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X INTIIODIJCTION TO

The first tale of the series was influenced in its structure
rather by the wish to avoid the general expectations which
might be formed from the title than to comply with any one
of them, and so disappoint the rest. The story was, therefore,
less an incident belonging to the Crusades than one which was
occasioned by the singular cast of mind introduced and spread
wide by Lhose memorable undertakings. The confusion among
families was not the least concomitant evil of the extraordinary
preponderance of this superstition. It was no unusual thing
tor a crusader, returning from his long toils of war and pil-
grimage, to fit 1 his family augmented by some young offshoot,
ot whom the deserted matron could give no very accurate
account, or perhaps to find his marriage-bed filled, and that
instead of becoming nurse to an old man, his household dame
had preferred being the lady-love of a young one. Numerous
are the stones of this kind told in different parts of Europe •

and the returned knight or baron, according to his temper, sat
down good-naturedly contented with the account which his hidy
gave ofa doubtful matter, or called in blood and firp rj vindicate
his honour, which, after all, had been endangereil chiefly by his
foraaking his household gods to seek adventures in Palestine

bcottish tradition, quoted, I think, in some part of the
Border Mtmtrelsi,, ascribes to the clan of Tweedie, a family
once stout and wariike, a descent which would not have mis-
become a hero of antiauity. A baron, somewhat elderly we
may suppose, had wedded 8, buxom young lady, and some
months after their union he left her to ply the distaff alone
in his old tower, among the mountains of the county of
Peebles, near the sources of the Tweed. He returned aft«r
seven or eight years, no uncommon space for a pilgrimage to
Palestine, and found his family had not been lonely in his
absence, the lady having been cheered by the arrival of a
stranger (of whose approach she could give the best account
ot any one), who hung on her skirts, and called her mammy
and was just such as the baron would have longed to call
his son, but that he could by no means make his age corre-
spond, according to the doctrine of civilians, with his own
departure for Palestine. He applied to his wife, therefore, for
the solution of this dilemma. The lad}-, after many floods of
tears, which she had reserved for the occasion, informed the
honest gentleman, that, walking one day alone by the banks of
the mtant nver, a human forr. arose from a deep eddy, still
known and tenned Tweed Pool, who deigned to inform her
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that he was the tutelar cenius of fIm ^f-„„„ i

,

f^me the father of tifeurdffeirwh
?'"''"''

^'*'"''''r<
.so much sun,ri.se.l her husCf £ i'f.fW'^^^''''^? %i
to pagan tunes, would have met wit fhlW'"'"^'^''

'"'^«^'«
the baron's conteniuoraries hnffir v "«*lence from few of
ful, the husband oSaSIn h"s ,tr5'.''^^"V«g a»d beauti-
it is believed; were poweltt^fi^
had fightiny enough fn The1^1.^ fe

''"'^ '^^ ^'«" ^ad
believed, or seemed to belfeve tV i^,

" ^ '^^'.'* ^•^^' ^^at he
with the child with whoSwifelStho TJ^T."!,*^

'''^"^"*«'^

presented him. The onlv pJrlnn.l ,^-^^ had generously
memoiy of the incident w4E£"'' .T'"'''

•P''^«'^«d th«
of Tweed or TweedS T^e b^mnV'^ V'^**'"''*

**'«"'''»«

the old Scotch song savs 'KpJn^k ^^'!jy''''«' ^""''^ "»*. a«
Tweed apparently tL3; nulF,^'''^^^ '"'''^'"fi-' «nfl the
for a deSt'SbytS ve'S sT iS ''1Vr?'*baron m hs composition fli«V'K„^-

®*',""'e gall had the
Tweed as his heir whi e he ived heTl r"^' ""V^^ ^^""S
when he died, and the son of rf',-

^^^}'^' '" that capacity
of Drnmmekernd others tlT"^ 1^*''"''^-'*^ ^^^ ^"^
phrase of the Ettrick sSherd 'i°™ ^^""^ ''^^«^' '" ^^e

manyabauldfeat' ^^'^P'^^'-^' niany a brave fellow and

-S;tei^LrSiej;r?r(£rr^^'>^*,«^ *^« --

century. The Noble Mon-r;r\.^.\'?"v!'''''^'' '" ^^^ '•'"'th

about to set out on , ,7,1^ ' P^^Y^"' baron of Germany
with the geoihTy Srf *" *^' ^"'"^ ''f St- Thomas
resolves to cSIf h s ca t 1^''' •""* ""'^^^ acquainted
vas.sal who should lode Sn J,', klo^lTJ'fl:

""^
t^^ *« the

seven years of his
j iK^nnnr^e vJ o «! i r^ T' ,*^™ *'" the

lain, an elderly andaSS n .nTT^'"' r'^"
"'« ^''^'"ber-

tbat seven daVs inS ^c^" J^ ' t "' wo id^space to whifl, he would cmliT^K-'^ ^^^ "tmost
fidelity of any woman ")«• ^" V'^l'^e hin.self for the
confidently acoettle tru4 ff'"""? k'

\'''' ^'^«^''' '^^oringer

the baron^lep^ri;
,„ hi^rXi± tL*'"

''^'^"'bc^'^"'. -'^
elapsed, all save a ^i....e ii.yn^^ghl'^SUS:HS
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descends on the noble pilgrim as he sleeps in the land of the

stranger.

It WM the uoble Moringei within an orchard slept,

When on the baron's slumboriug sense a boding vision crept,

And whispered in his ear a voice, ' 'T is time, sir kuight, to wake :

Thy lady and thy heritage another master take.

' Thy tower another banner knows, thy steeds another rein,

And stoop them to another's will thy gallant vassal train
;

And she, the lady of thy love, so fail.iful once and fair.

This night, within thy father's hall, she weds Marstetteu's heir.'

The Moringer starts up and prays to bis patron, St. Thomas,

to rescue him from the impendinj,' shame, which bis devotion to

his patron had placed him in danger of incurring. St. Thomas,

who must have felt the justice of the imputation, performs a

miracle. The Moringer's senses were drencned in oblivion, and

when he waked be lav in a well-known spot of his own domain

;

on his right the castle of his fathers, and on bis left the mill,

which, as usual, was built not far distant from the castle.

He leaned upon his pilgriii.'s staff, and to the mill he drew ;

So ^tered was his goodly form that none their master knew.

The baron to the miller said, ' Gowl friend, for charity.

Tell a poor pilgrim, in your land, what tidings may there be ?'

The miller answered him again— ' He knew of little news.

Save that the lady of the land did a new bridegroom choose.

Her husband died in distant land, such is the constant word
;

His death sits heavy on our souls, he was a worthy lord.

' Of him I held tin little mill, which wins me living free ;

God rest the baron in liis grave, he aye was kind to me !

And when St. Martin's tide comes round, and millei's take their toll.

The priest that prays for Moringor shall have both cope and stole.'

The baron proceeds to the castle gate, which is bolted to

prevent intrusion, while the inside of the mansion rung with

preparations for the marriage of the lady. The pilgrim prayed

the porter for entrance, conjuring him by his own sufferings,

and for the sake of the late Moringer ; by the orders of bis lady,

the warder gave hiiu adniittanco.

Then up tlie hall pai'cil Moringer, his stP]i was sad and slow
;

It sat full heavy on liis heart, none seemed their lonl to know.

He sat him on a lowly bench, oppressed witli woo and wrong

;

Short while he sat, but ne'er to him seemed little space so long.

Now S|)ent was day, and feasting o'er, and come was evening hour.

The time was nigh when iiew-matle brides retire to nuptial bower.

'Our castle's wont,' a bridesman said, 'hath kicn both firm and long:

No guest to harbour in our halls till he shall chant a song.'
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ing?rctVli«y •'^"' *'^ ^'^ "^^ -"« the follow-

Once lid I git. thJu briCm Sv a Wl^'" "^T^ '"."K"*-
And by ., aide aa fair a b^X^w^^' ^l Krrr.V^'ii:

having exhausted the troblet rntiVrnoS ;* J 1 he palmer,

But if sife wjpt rrji;'or:^:xraLt;? rtis
^--^-'^ '•>"•

That had like her vLn.Xrt;^:'^''^,^L'^TyS"
For count the ter„rho«vSvoJwflWh'^ steadfastly and true

;

Seven twelvemonths a„"i:7araSut-.£a^^^^^^^

HeTn'eJtTl:";::. i^T^ "P- ^"'^ f-''^'""" there ho drew.

' Alv oa h LKn 4; V f«rtr'' k"!*'''.'"?
''•'* ^•^»P"" threw

;

-ionta..n^'i;i^i^t:^-:^;-^.^^.^

• .ive ,«r ..r u^ tiS^1^^'^X'^^f-;^-"'^
««'-

Hi.t blessin^-s on Ih ' w r ie kSthl^ .
•'"'"=*"'''>' "ere told

;

For had I .^n,e ..m:::^^^^^ ^^A^'L-^:^^'

ed£"o^hi:%r^Sh'j^ S!
«^"»- ---ce, another

(whose labours of t^kt S I, ^T ^«"^erted by M. Tieck

f.w ,?,s .7,s;"„r. ?as/™ "» """<" o"» ........... „a. i
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unnecessary to detail it, as the present Author adopted his
idea of the tale chiefly from the eaition preserved in the man-
sion of Haigh Hall, of old the mansion-house of the family of
Bradshai^, now possessed by their descendants on the female
side, theHarls of Balcarras. The story greatlv resembles that
of the Noble Moringer, only there is no miracle of St. Thomas
to shock the belief of good Protestants. I am permitted, by
mv noble friends, the lord and lady of Haigh Hall, to print the
following extract from the family genealogy :

—
iix nHtUiatn BratMrijaalit 2Ii

ihmt to in toljn tons a
onat trautilR ant 3
SauUigtt ana marritO

Ho

Dftabtll DaimhttT anB
Halt i)tixt of ]^g1j

tons Dt l^agiit anti

latkiolit ana i)aa inue
Itft. 8. E 2.

of tbis ^bel is a stoio bg tratittion of untiautrTi

bnttg t^at in &" Hailliam Bralieljagt's absence

(beinge tO geates atnag in t<;e toates) sjje

mantels a tnelci) it'. »' tlllltUtatn rttorntnge

from ttft tawcM came in a palmers ijabtt amo-
ngst tije )|oore to fjagtie. 9i9|)o bsbnt st)e satai Sc

congetTtnge ti)at be faboureli \)tx former

ijusbanl! mept, for lubtcl] tije it' cijasttceti i)er

at totct) £' iHilltam toent anli mate fjtm selfe

iSLnotune to ijts SCennants in loci) space tiie fc'

fleli. but neare to ^eiuton ^^arite &' iiiltlUam ouer-

tooite bitn anli slue t)tm. Wi}t satti I9ame
^abell bias entosneti bg l)tt confessor to

lioe ^ennances bg going onest cucrg ixieelt

batefout anb bate legg'ii to a Cross'e net SUtgan
from tbe bagbe bitlest sbe Itueb Sc is calleb

^abb S to tbis bag ; Sc ti;er monument ILges

in bitgan Cijurci) as goti see tijer Portfb
^n: 19om: 1313.

There were many vestiges around Haigh Hall, both of the

Catholic penances of the Lady Mabel and of this melancholy
transaction in particular; the whole history was within the

memory of man portrayed upon a glass window in the hall,

where unfortunately it has not been preserved. Mab's Cross is

still extant. An old decayed building is said to have been the

place where the Lady Mabel was condemned to render penance,

Dy walking hither from Haigh Hall barefooted and barelegged
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for the performance of her devotions. This relic to whiVh .„

f.n,e and whitewash, says Mr. Roby, have altogether deSdthe effigies of the kinght and lady on the tomb The mS^ulars are pmserved in Mr. Roby's TradUlo,,, %• La^n-to which the reader is referred for furthor imrti^uTre Itdoes not api,ear that fciir William Bradshaigh mfS^p^rablvoffended agains the too hasty Imdy Mabef althouK certainly showed himself of a more Hery mould than the ScottTshand German barons who were heroes of the fomer telef Thetradition which the Author knew very early in life was told !n

^Z. ^I S? ^^ ^^y ^''^"'^- H«>as so much sTrJck withIt that^ being at that time profuse of legendary lore. heTseSd
iit' hS 1%^*" i'

'^'-^-'hA^ fi-t of hirriTaSoneuces. Had he then known, as he now does. tb*. va'no r.t

receipt for making an epic poem, preserved in The Gmr^anhe would have kept it for some future opportunity
'^'^'^'*""''

As, however, the tale had not been completely told and wasa veiy interestii^ one and as it was 8uLien% interwov^with the crusades the wars between the Welsh a^id theNorman lords of the marches were selected as a Sriod whenall freedoms might be taken with the strict trStfof hirtorjwithout encountering any well-known fact which might rendSthe narrative improbable. Perhaps, however the peritxl which

lieeii brought tn I.M,.".,.i
nis inotlior Klnes, whose head had

on the borders. To sto,? thpt
I>ad roinmi tt-d against the Knglish

against tlvffvtrand \ur:r n , f
''''"' •"fe't""'^ I in hi.s servi.....

tEen, bat irwhioh he ?:.,, l':,"'"
"";"' ''^^ "ereord. and oHmn

eurl hkd conmia, d"l hiV Km li 1 f
'' ;"'l"7>ng, joyfully arce,,ted. Th.

f!^non^^naj^..te charge, that ..^l, J'l^.^;; 1:^1^!:^:!^;;

HobjlVNur^j'"'"''""
^'"^- - ^"'x- 1829 [and 2 vo

• Wurcilcy, Note 2, p. 47o.

•e, 18.311. By J.
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cavalrr l«d by hlra, were ho tlaunted at tlio view of them, that they ahomfl-

fully fled without iightinK ; which being aeeii hy the Knglinh, they alw
turned th«ir buvlcH on tliu enemy, who, hiiving killcii or wounde<l 8h many
of them as they fould come up with in their flight, entered trium|ilinntly

into Hereford, spoiled and fireil the city, ra/ed the walls to the ground,
sUugbtered some of the citizens, led many of them eajitive, and, to use

the words of the Welsh ehmniele, left nothing in the town but hlixMl ami
nahes. After this exploit tlioy immediately returneil into Wales, un-
doubtedly from a desire of Heeuring their priaoners and the rich ]ilunder

they had gained. The king of Kngland hereupon commanded Earl
Harold to collect n great army from >ii parts of the kingdom, and aasem-
bling them at UloueeMter, advanced from thence to invade the dominions
of Oryfiyth in North Wales. He performe<l hia orders, and penetrated
into tnat country without resistance from the Welsh, GryiTyth and Algnr
returning into some (utrts of South Wales. What were their reasons for

this conduct we are not well informed, nor why Haroh) did not pursue
his advantage against them ; but it appears that he thought it more advis-

able at this time to treat with, than suIhIu" them ; for he left North
Wales, and employed himself in rebuilding tlio walls of Herefonl, while
negotiations were carrying on with Uryflyth, which soon after produced
the restoration of Algar, and a peace with that king, not very honourable
to England, as he made no satisfaction for the mischief he had done in

the war, nor any submissions to Edward. Harold must doubtless have
had some private and forcible motives to conclude such a treaty. The
very next year the Welsh monarch, upon what quarrel we know not,

made a new incursion into England, and killed the bishop of Hereford,
the sheriff of the county, and many more of the English, both ecclesi-

astics and laymen. Edward was counselled by Harold and Leofrick,

Earl of Mercia, to make peace with him again, which he again broke

;

nor could he be restrained by any means from these barbarous inroads
before the year one thousand and sixty-three ; when Edward, whose
patience and pacific disposition had been too much abused, commissioned
Harold to assemble the whole strength of the kingdom, and make war
upon him in his own country, till he had subdued or destroyed him.
Tnat general acted so vigorously, ami with so much celerity, thiit he had
l;ke to have surprised him in his palace ; but just before the English forces

arrived at his giate, having notice of the danger that threatened him, and
seeing no other means of safety, he threw himself, with a few of his house-
hold, into one of his ships which happened at the instant to be ready to
sail, and put to sea. — Lyttletou's [?] Jlist. uf England, vol. ii. p. 338.

This passage will be found to bear a general re.seiublance to

the fictitious tale told in the romance.
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MINU'res

OF SEDERrWT O GENERAL MEETINr} OF THE SHAKHIOf DFRS
W>>I(|N1NG TO KMPM A ..O.NT-ST(K.K (:OM.^VNY .-mED JoRTHE It RIH).SE OF Wnmsc. AKI» I'l BMMHINO TUE CLASS OFWORKS CALLED TME »M VKHLICY XUVELS,

IIEU)

IN THE WATERLOO TAVERN, REGENPS BRIDGE,

Edinburgh, \at June 1826

The reader must have renmrkf.1, that the varioun editions of the proceed-ings at this m..etinK w,.,,. given in the ,.„bli.. ,«.,k^^,s with rather mo^^l^usual .na.cura..y The .nus., ..fthis was no ilil,il,..,l aeli.,.cv on SeVrt othe gentlemen of ti,. press to „ss.rt their ,.iivilej.e of unfversal 1,^^"."
wherever a t.nv „re n.et together, an.l to con.nlit to the public .ri^s Whatevernmy then an.l there ,k,ss of the most private nnturv. 'hut verrunu*„al a„.arl-itmry metho.ls were resort.-.l t» on the j.resent o,.cal,7u, prevent there,H)rters using a right whieh is genen.lly conee.le.l to the nbv almost allmeetu.gs, whether 01 a political or a.nnnereial deseription/ On oindeed, was bold enough to secrete hiiu.self under the seoretarv's tabfe amiwas not dtscoven-d till the n.eeting was wellnigh over. We are sonr to"avhesuHered much in person Iron, fists and toes, an.l two or tWe Ki S
.Zf.r'w'" ""' "','"' n-te-lK>ok, whieh o.;.asionH his

»'
,Ck o1abruptly. AV e cannot but c.n.i.ler this behaviour as more p„r: -.da.ly Ul Vraon the part of men who ,,„ lhems..|ves a kin.l of gentl-. '

cf t.,e pre i • Tdthey ought to eonsuler then,selves as fortunate •''
the ndsusc. nM o'lV hassought no other vengeance than fron. the tone • .cidit" w t*' ! •

seasoned bis account of tlicir (.roceetlings. - Edunuyn •- r».

A MEETING of the gentlemen and others intei iteii in
the celebrated pui-Iications called ti Waverley Novew
having been called by publi,; advertisement, the .same

was respectably attended by >aru)us literary characters of emi-
nence. And It being in the first j ' >ce understood that individ-
uals were to be denominated by ti.. names assigned to them in
the publications m question, the eidolon or image of the Authorwas unanimously called to the chair, and Jonathan Oldbuck, Es<i.

^|"»l<barns was re(iiieste(l to act as .secretary,
ihe Fresesthen addres.sed the meeting to the followinir

purpose :
— °

'Gentlemen ---
1 need .scarce remind you that we have a joint

nit^iest 111 the valu.iblo property which has accumulated under
vol.. .\i.\ — 1,
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our oommon labours. While the public have been idly engaged
in ascribing to one individual or another the immense masM of
various matter which the labours of many lm«i accumulated,
you, ffentlemen, well know that even' person in this numerous
assembly has had his sliare in tha honours and profits of our
common success. It is, indeed, to nie a mystery how the
sharp-sighted could suppose so huge u mass of sense and
nonsense. Jest and earnest, humorous and pathetic, good,
bad, and indifferent, amounting to scores of volumes, could
be the work of one hand, when we know the doctrine so
well laid down bv the immortal Adam Smith concerning
the division of labour. Were those who entertained an
opinion so strange not wise enough to know that it requires
twenty pairs of hands to make a thing so trifling as a pin,
twenty couple of dogs to kill an animal so insignificant as a
fox 1

'

' Hout, man !

' said a stout countryman, ' I have a grew
bitch at hame will worry th«. best tod in Pomoragrains before
ye could say dumpling.'

• Who is that person 1
' said the Preses, with some warmth,

as it appeared to us.

'A son of Dandy Dinmont's,' arswered the unabashed rustic.
• God, ye may mind him, I think ! aiio o' the l)est in your
aught, I reckon. And, ye see, I urn fonio into the farm, and
iiij; je something mair, and a whee.i shares in this buik-trade
01" j ours.'

'Well, well,' replied the Preses, 'peace, I pray thee— peace.
Gentlemen, when thus interrupted, I was on the point of in-
troducing the business of this uieetinj,', being, as is known to
most of you, the discussion of a proixisition now on your table,
which I myself had the honour to siifr-,'est at last meeting,
namely, that we do applj- to the legislature for an act of par-
liament in ordinary, to associate us into a corporate body, and
give UH a. persona standi in jwflcio, with full power to prosecute
and bring to conviction all eiicroachers uiioii our exclusive
privilege, in the manner therein to be made and provicled. In
a letter from the ingenious Mr. Dousterswivel which I have
received

'

Oldbuck (warmly) --'I object to that fellow's name being
mentioned; he is a common swindler.'

'For sh.amo, Mr. Oldbuijk,' said the I'rescs, 'to use such
terms respecting tlio ingenious inveiit<ir fif tl>o gi-cat patent
machine erected at (ironingen, where they put in mw hemp at

II
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one end nnd take out ruffled Hliirf« »f ii- *i.
aid of hackle or nppIing^^U U.^ U^.u*'''''

'"^'""•* ^''«

sors, need e. or seamstre^ iLi.
'7.'"' """"le, or weaver, nc h-

dition of a piS of nl.|„- orJ J/'riw^^
laundress; but when ft^^s J).a . ^Tl"'7" *'l«

*"'<< "^ the

burgomaster, it had d.e1„conve±'ct h^t^^^
''""""[•*'•«

irons red-hot ; excevtiuLf ul.;« ?k "®^t"'« "'e snumth n^-

unseemly expression ar r ^l\ n ' '''^*'''
'« * «««*

Do^ter^vel
f
X ^'IcLSgir ^ ""^^ ^-

work enough in sinyein" '

I) ll
^'' fP^^ntric genius has

has he to do here?' " l>»t«hiiian
« hnen, what the devil

me^rnL^^otl^tf'Sete "'
J''"

'''^^'^ "^ * ''""le

might F,e .s^ved bjTc le'of .sttm
"' """^""'^ '^"^ °«^«'«

ami 'They might as' 3 i,n f
^''''" ''"' •'^ «»' »o"ths,'

whispered.^ A fd it vafit wT/h "'J
''

"^^''J
''"'^«'''' *«?«

that the Preses obtained i.'L'^P'''*^'^ «*"« to order
address.

°''**"'*'^
**" opi,ortun.ty of resuming his

h^rltLrr'''
P-y. support the chair! Hear-hear-

are at present coiosed out of mn f '/ ^''^ '"^,"''**'^« *hich
speeches of the hr^thrLW rilfT' T"*^''-

^"^^ **'« '«^«-

tfie moral observations ofX '"
a .1 IhJ'T'/'-

'' J?"'«*^»'

happiness at the conclusion of te'^v^* Mr C ?'''"•
"fhas sent me ' uno rlruu-.'.. , y.^

i'l'^t^t. i>jr. l»ou,sterswivel

placing thr^onira: rSs^tt:^; 'niS?,/'^'' *«,^'''^T
*»'**' ^^^

subjects i„ a sort of frau « rk , r''"'f^ «"'P'oyed on the.se

and changing,' then bTsnT^ K
•' '^'^^''^ •'"^^^ "^ Wuta,

which weavers of damask i ' "r^^""^' P'"^«''« ^« that b/
happy combinatl~ttTtf::;„rwS^^
of bumpHL' his iirt-n V.ra;..

tow-cur, while the author, t red
in the Le'of his fiLge^s

'•'• '""^' '^"^^ "" '^^^aWe relaxation

empieton
,

but I am mclined to suppose the late
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publication of Wulladmor ' to have bueu the work of Doaster-

•wivol, by the help of the Hteain-eiigine.'

'For Hhaiiie, Mr. Teuipleton,' >>ai)l the Pre»eH ; 'there are

good thiiigH ill U'ulltifimor, I annure you, liad the writer known
anything about the euuuti^ in which he laid the m,-ene.''

'Or had he ha<I the wit, like some of ounwlveH, to Uy the

scene in 8uoh a remote or distant country that nobody should
bo able to backspeir hiui,' Haid Mr. Oldbuck.

'Why, rw to that,' 8aid the PreHes, 'you iiiuHt consider the

thing was got up for the Ueruian umrkot, wliere folks are no
better judges of Welsh uiaiuierN than of Weluh crw.'

' I nudce it my pra}[er that this be not found the fitult of our

own next venture,' said Dr. Dryasdust, iwinting to some bof)ks

which lay on the table. ' I fear the manners expressed in that

Betrothed of ours will scarce meet the approbation of the Cym-
morodion ; I could have wished that Llhiivd had been looked

into, that Powell had been consulted, that Lewis's HUtnrjf

had been quoted, the preliminary dissertations (tarticularly, in

order to give due weight to the wurk.'
' Weight

!

' said Captain Cluttarbuck ;
' by my soul, it is

heavy enough already, Doctor.'
' Speak to the chair,' said the Preses, rather peevishly.

'To the chair, then, I say it,' said Captain Clutterbuck,

'that The lietrttthed is heavy enough to break dt)wn the choir

of John of Qaunt, or Cader-Edris itself. I must add, however,

that, in my poor mind. The Talisman goes more trippingly

off.'*

'It is not for me to speak,' said the worthy minister of St.

Ronan's Well ;
' but yet I must say that, bein^ so long engaged

upon the siege of rtoleuiais, my work ought to have been

brought out, humble though it be, before any other upon a

similar subject at least.'

' Your siege, parson
!

' said Mr. Oldbuck, with great con-

tempt ;
' will you speak of your paltry prose-doings in my

presence, whose great historical poem, in twenty books, with

notes in proportion, has been postiwnetl a<1 (irnrnn kulendas ?

'

The rreses, who apjjeared to sutler u great deal during

' A romanoo. by tlip Aiillior of Wiinihii. hnvln« Iwon fxpecloil nlKiiit

thU time at tlif Kreat ooiiiinci'ciHl marl of llti'rutiire, tin- latr of I^lpste.
an IneenioiiH gentleman of Cfrmniiy. lindlii;; tliiit iioiie siuU appeurwl. was
BO kind a8 to supply ll« plncc witli a work. In tlii-i'<- volmuew. called Wallait-
mor, to which ho prefixed the t'lirlsthiii and Hiirnnnie at full length. The
character of this work Is given with toicralile fairness In the text.

» (See Lockharffi l.ifi vf Kmlt. vol. vll. pn. :{8-l-.{8tl. I

' This was an opinion universally entertained among the friends of the
Author.
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thw disciWBion, now unoke with ilignity and determination.
JJeMtIolHel^ he Haul. 'tlHi. sort of diHcuM»io» i^ highly irregular.

I here is a question before you, and to that, Kontlemen, I must
conhne your attention. i»nority of publication, let me remind
yoa, gentlemen, is always referred to the committee of criticism,
whose deteraiination on such subjects is without appeal. I
declare I will leave the cliair if any more extraneous matter be
introduced. An«j now, gentlemen, that we are once more in
order, 1 would wish to have some gentleman speak upon the
Huestion, whether, as associate*! to carry on a joint-stock trade
in hctitious narrative, in prose and verse, we ought not tu be
mcori)orate<l by act of imrliameiit 1 What say you, gentlemen,
to the proposal ? \ 7/» uiiita /mti,n- is an old and true adage.

'

SM-tetait ttMtfi- (ti'itomfiarum is a brocanl as ancient and as
veritable, said Oldbuck, who seemeil determinwl, on this occa-
sion, to be pleased with no proposal that was countenanced bv
the chair. ^

'Come, Monkbams,' said the Preses, in his most coaxing
manner, you have studied the monastic institutions deeply
and know there must be a union of persons and talents to do
anything respectable, and attain a due ascendance over the
spirit of the age. Tregfaciunt cullegium : it takes three monks
to make a convent
•And nine tailors to make a man,' replied Oldbuck, not in

the least softened in his opposition — ' a quotation as much to
the purpose as the other.'

'Come— come,' said the Preses, 'you know the Prince of
Orange said to Mr. Seymour, " Without an as.sociation, we are
a rope of sand.

'I know,' replied Oldbuck, 'it would have been us seemly
that none of the old leaven liad l)een displayed on this occasion,
though you be the author of a .Jacobite novel. I know nothing
ol the Pnnce of Orange after l»iN«

; but 1 have heard a jrood
deal of the immortal William the Third.'

'And, to the best of my recollection,' said Mr. Templeton
whispering Oldbuck, ' it was Seymour made the remark to the
Fnnce, not the Pnnce to Seymour. But this is a specimen of
our friend s accuracy, poor gentleman. He trusts too much to
his memoiy of lat« years - failing fa.st, sir - breaking up

'

'

And breaking down too,' said Mr. Oldbuck. 'But whatwn you expect of a man too fond of his own hasty and flashy
compositions to take the assistance of men of readinc and of
solid parts ?

'

*
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' No whiiinerinff— no cftballing— no private baHineMi, gentle-

men,' mid tne anfortunate Preiie<i, who reminded us Nontewhat
of a Highland drover, eugiweil in gathering and keeping in the
straight road hie ezcttn*ive Uaok cattle.

|I tiave not yet heard,' he continued, 'a single reasonable
objection to applying for the act of porliament, of which the
draught lies on the table. You must be aware that the extremes
of rude and of civiliNed society are, in these our davs, on the
point of approaching to each other. In the uakriarcnal period,

a man is nis own weaver, tailor, butcher, snoemaker, and so
forth

I

and, in the ai;e of stock-companies, as the present may
be called, an 'ndividual may be said, in one sense, to oxoruise

the same plurality of trades. In &ct, a man who lias dipt
Urgely into these si)eculations may combine his own expenoi-
turw with the improvement of his own income, just lixe the
ingenious hydraulic machine, which, by its very waste, raises its

own supplies of water. 8ucli a person buys his bread from '

is

own Baking Company, his milk and cheese irom his own Dairy
C!ompany, takes oif a new coat for the benefit of his own
Clothing Company, illuminates his house to advance his own
Gas Establishment, and drinks an additional bottle of wine
for the benefit of the General Wine Importation Company, of
which he is himself a member. Every act, which woula other-

wise be one of mere extravagance, is, to such a person, seasoned
with the «/.>r lucri, and rec nicilod to prudence Even if the
price of the article consumed )je e.\trr' jant, and the (quality

indifferent, the person, who is in a manner his own customer, is

only imposed upon for his own benefit. Nay, if the Joint-sUxsk
Company of Unde'^-\ker8 shall unite with the medical faculty, as

C)Osea by the Lc .acetious D<x;tor G , under the firm of
th and the Doctor, the shareholder might contrive to secure

to his heirs a handsome slice of his own death-bed and funeral

expenses. In short, stock-couimnies are the fashion of the aj^e,

and an incoroorating iw-t will, 1 think, 1« particularly useful in

bringing back the UAy over whom I have the honour to pre-

side to a spirit of subordination, highly necessary to success in

every enter})rise where joint wisdom, talent, and labour are to
be employed. It is with regret that I Htate that, besides
several differences amongst yourselves, I have ncit myself for

some time been treated with that deference among you which
circumstances entitled me to expect.'

'Hinc ill(e lachri/mu;' muttered Mr. Oldbuck.
But,' continueu the Chairman, 'I see other gentlemen im-
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patient to deliver tbeir opinioi.M, and I donir.^ to «ta„d in ,„,man . «ay.
( therefore - u.y ..We in this chair fnrKLi mt«onKu,ate the .notion

^
- be« H.>„a. «entle.„an nmy ,„ v a S ,

in.ttee fj,T reviHiriK the drauKht of the bill ,,ow uiH,n the tTE
tere.t, and take the nece««ry inea«ureH to Crin« it Ufore thoHouse early next He««i..ri.'

^ " "'"

w/nui "'? " "-'""^ "Hinnnr in th« meetinK, and at IcnuthMr. Oldbuck a«ain roHc. 'It «eei«.. sir,' he ^^iid addS,

!

you point at. I am Morry no more .iimltied iwrson ban taknnUDon h.m to Hbow any reanoim in the c-ontrair aiS tiT it h^fallen on me as wo Sfut.men nav. -to bell-the-cat Sth yor
Soflllguf-^'^'*^*""'

hatL pleasant je.t of Jhe^i
Here a gentleman wbiniHsred to the si»eakor ' Have a i^n, ..t

short I tfelw
*' *'^"' ""' *•'«*• ^«"' r«»tie».en, to be

fnl ' \.\uu
'* """ecf"""'/ t'» enter into the general ^asoi^ings whilk have thw day Un delivered, as f may^r"^.Mm

:
nor will I charge our worthy I'rese. with m ZmZto obtain over m, jh,- amh„j,:., an.l under colour of an a^^SfMrhament. a despotic authority, inconsistent with ..ur fiSom

stairs, that wherea« la.st year you n.ight have ..btained Tmiuicomorating a stock-company for riddling a.she.s. yorwil mt
«Wfi *^,,P™«"™ ?"« t »« year for gatRoring iarls. What
Mgnifies. then wasting the time of tl^ .ueeting by in.nSwBether or not we ou^^t to go in at a do<,r whi?h we knor tobe bolted and l«rred ,n our face, and in the fa<,e of all the com

EhtedT- '* *"' "••
"' ^"'*'"' ''^'^' ^« ^^"^ «f '«^^ «^"

Here there wa.s a ge-t-ral clamour, seemingly of approbation
in which the words „, ,t be <listinguished, ' Ledle?s tolhS
el pf7pt^""R^

.^''7^' ''r^
'^"'*' ^^'^"'•^ t'>e committee/

etc. etc. etc. But aWve the tumult, the voices of two centle-men, m diirerent curners of the ruo„,, answered each other clearand loud, hke the blows of the two figures on St DunsSj
clock

;
and although the Cl.ainnan, in much agitat oi.e£v

"^^.^tZr^ fc '!!^»*-l '-• -ly the'effect ofcutting their words up into syllables, thus—
'The L.nl Chan 'First \'o!ri:

The Lord liuu-
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t I

Chairman (loudly). ' Si-andalum matjiiatum 1

'

First Vmce. 'The Lord Chancel
'

tieeond Voice. ' The Lord Lauder '

Chttirmun (louder yet). ' Breach of privilege
!

'

First Voice. ' The Lord Chancellor
'

Second Voice. * My Lord Lauderdale '

Chairman (at the highest pitch of his voice). ' Called before

the House
!

'

Jioth Voices together. 'Will never consent to such a bill.'

A general assent seemed to follow this last proposition, which

was propounded with as much emphasis as could oe contributed

by the united clappers of the whole meeting, joined to those of

the voices already mentioned.

Several persons present seemed to consider the business of

the meeting as ended, and were beginning to handle their hats

and canes, with a view to departure, when the Chairman, who

had thrown himself back in his chair with an air of manifest

mortiticatiou and displeasure, again drew himself up, and com-

manded attention. All stopped, though some shrugged their

shoulders, as if under the predomi.iuting influence of what is

called a 'bore.' But the tenor of his discourse soon excited

anxious attention.
' 1 perceive, gentlemen,' he said, ' that you are like the young

birds, who are imimtient to leave their mother's nest; take care

your own pen-feathers are strong enough to support you, since,

as for my part, 1 am tired of supporting on my wing such a set

of ungrateful gulls. But it signifies nothing speaking— I will

no longer avail myself of such weak ministers as you : I

will discard you— I will unbeget yen, as Sir Anthony Abso-

lute says— I will leave you and your whole hacked stock in

trade — your caverns and your castles— your modern antiques

and your antiquated moderns— your confusion of times, man-

ners and circumstances— your properties, as player-folk say of

scenery and dresses — the whole oi' your exhausted expedients,

to the fools who choose to deal with tlicni. I will vindicate my
own fame with my own right hand, without appealing to such

halting assistants,

\Vhorii I lieive usfd for siiort, liitlitr tliaii lu-eJ.

I will lay my foundations better than on quicksands. I will

rear my structure of better materials than painted cards ; in a

word, I will write HrsTORV !

'

There was a tumult of surprise, amid which our reporter
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1

detected the following expressions— ' The
' You, my dear sir - tf,>«

/*--.« The old genti

devil yoii will
!

' —
;« fKo „,o V"4. y •"""

C^^^T*
1^''^®,"''' gentleman forgets that he

18 the greatest liar since Sir John Maiideville
'

J.;Jf?r?
**>\*«'«e. historian. «or that,' sai<i Ol.lbuck, 'sines

history, you know, is half fiction.

JV "''Tl ^?'
^^u*

lialf being forthcoming,' .said the former
speaker; 'but for the scantling of truth which is necessary
after all. Lord hel^ us ! Geoffrey of Moiiuiouth will be Lord
l>Iarenaon to him.
As the confusion began to abate, more than one member of

the meeting was seen to touch his forehead significantly, while
Captain Clutterbuck hummed, j- °

' B« l>y your IVieiids adviseu,
Too rash, too hasty, dad,
Maugrc your bolts and wise head,
The world will think you mad.'

7^^ "^^^^^ *"'^ y^^' gentlemen, may think what you please

'

said the Chainnan, elevating his voice ; 'but I intend to writ«
ttie most wonderful book which the world ever read— a book in
which every incident shall be incredible, yet strictly true— a
work recalling recollections with which the ears of this gener--
tion once tingled, and which shall be read by our children with
an admiration approaching to incredulity. Such shall be the
Life OF Napoleon Buonapakte, by the Aithorof Waverlky !

'

In the general start and exclamation which followed this
annunciation, Mr. Oldbuck dropped his snuff-box ; and the
Scottish rappee, which dispersed itself in consequence, had
effects upon the nasal organs of our reporter, ensconced as he
was under the secretary's table, which occasioned his being dis-
covered and extruded in the illiberal and unhandsome manner
we have mentioned, with threats of farther damage to his nose,
ears, and other portions of his body, on the part especially of
Captain Clutterbuck. rndisuiayed by these threats, which
indeed those of his profession are accustomed to hold at (lefiance,
our young man hovered about the door of the tavern, but
eouln ojdy bring us the further intelligence, that the meeting
had broken up ni about a iiuarter of an hour after his expulsion,m much-admired disorder.
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THE BETROTHED
CHAPTER I

Now in these dayes were hotte wan. upon the marches of Wales.

Lewis's UiaUiry.

THE chrouicles from whi, h this narrative is extractedassui^ us that, duW the long period when the WeS
»o. ^^vT "aj"^»"ed their independence, the vear I1H7was peculiar y marked as favourable to pemTe tetw^^t thlmaQdtWwarlie neighbours, the Lords MarE, XThablSdt^ose fonnidable castles on the frontiers of the ^Tcient bS
was theTZ l""^ «^.*^^ '"V'l^. «^« *'*»» wonder Tht

Umbna with the call to arms for recovery of the Ho v 5^,^!chre
;
and. while he deprecated the fSs Sd wars "ghSSnmen against ea«h other, held out to the marSaf spirit of h«

m t^«/avour of Heaven-, as well as of earthly renown w^to reward the si.cn. ssful champions.
^

' '^

Yet the Bnti&L chieftains, among the thousands whom t\»<.spmt-stimng summons called fnfm thefrnative Tand t^^adistant and perilous expedition, had perhaps the best exU,^for dechmng the summons. The superior skill of the AnX
wXfronff^' "5' T' "^^^ •" ''«»«^"t inrdds oiftfcwelsh frontier, and who were frequently detaching fron. f

g3 w'hft'ThVlS^
*'^^ fortified^ithUts te makin'*gooa What they had won, was avenged- indpp.1 hnf n«f 7 "

p..^^WL_ v/e f«riou„ i„™ds off^VES, wl!„, iTe
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billows ofa retiring tide, rolled on successively with noise, fury,

and devastation ; but, on each retreat, yielded ground insensibly

to their invaders.

A union among the n.itive princes flight have opiMised a
strong and iicrnianciit barrier to the eiicrouchmenlH of the

strangers ; hut they wore, iinhapitily, us much at discord among
themselves as they were with the Js'cjrmans, and were constantly

engaged in private war with each other, uf which the common
enemy had the sole advantage.

The invitation to the Crusade promised something at lea.st

of novelty to a nation peculiarly ardent in their temper ; and
it was accepted by many, regardless of the consequences which

must ensue to the country which they left defenceless. Even
the mo.st celebrated enemies of the Saxon and Norman raee laid

aside their enmity against the invaders of their country, to

enrol themselves under the banners of the Crusade.

Amongst these was reckoned Gweuwyn (or more properly

Gwenwynwen, though we retain the briefer appellative), a
British prince exercising a precarious sovereignty over such

parts of Powys Land as had not been subjugated by the

Mortimers, Guarines, Latimers, FitzAlans, an(f other Norman
ncbles, who, under various pretr"*,s, and simetimes contemn-

ing all other save the open a.tvral of superior force, had
severed and approimated large portions of that once exten-

sive and indepen(lent principality, which, when Wales was
unhappily divided into three parts on the death of Roderick

Mawr, fell to the lot of his youngest .son, Mervyn. The un-

dauntied resolution and stubborn ferocity of Gwenwyn, descend-

ant of that prince, had long made him beloved among the
' tall men,' or champions, of Wales ; and he was enabled, more
by the number of those who served under him, attracted by
his reputation, than by the natural strength of his dilapidated

principality, to retaliate the encroachments of the English by
the most wasteful inroads.

Yet even (iwenwyn on the present occasion seemed to for-

et his deeply-swdrii hatred against his dangerous neighbours.

^he Torch of Pengwern, for so Gwenwyn was called, from his

frequently laying the province of Shrewsbury in conflagration,

seemed at present to burn as calmly as a taper in the bower
of a lady ; and the Wolf of Pliidirnmon, another name with

which the bards had, graced (Jwenwyn, now slumbered as

peacefully as tlie shepherd's dog on the domestic hearth.

But it was not alone the eloquence of Baldwin or of Girald
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which had lulled into peace a spirit so restless and fierce. It
IS true, their exhortations had done more towards it than
Gwenwvn s followers had thought possible. The archbishoi,
had induced the Bntish chief to break hrcul, an.l to niin«Ie in
silvan sports, with his nearest, and hitherto one of his most
determined, enemies, the old xNorman warrior Sir llaymond
Berenger who, sometmios beaten, sometimes victorious but
never subdued, had, in spite of (iwenwyn's hottest incursions
maintained his Castle of Garde Doloureuse, iiiK,n the marches
ot Wales— a place, strong \y nature and well fortihed by
art which the Welsh prince had found it impossible to conquer
eitlier by open force or by stratagem, and which, remaining with
a strong garrison in his rear, often checked his incursions, by
rendering his retreat precarious,
On this account, Gwenwvni of Powys Land had an hundred

times vowed the death of Raymond Berenger and the demoli-
tion of his caiitle

;
but the policy of the sagivcious old warrior,

*"
u u

^''•"^ experience in all warlike practice, were such &»,
with the aid of his more powerful countrymen, enabled him to
defy the attempts of his fierj' neighbour. U there was a man,
thereiore, throughout England whom Gwenwyn hated more

A uu*L°*^®'"'
'* ^^'^ Raymoiid Berenger

; and yet the grjod
Archbishop Baldwin could prevail on the Welsh prince to meet
him as a friend an<l ally in the cause of the Cross. He even
invited Rajiuond to the autumn festivities of his Welsh palac-e,
where the old knight, in all honourable courtesy, feaste<l and
hunted for more than a week in the dominions of his heredi-
tary foe

To requite this hospitality, Rayn.-«nd invited the Prince of
Powys, with a chosen but limited train, during the ensuing
Christmas, to the Garde Doloureuse, which some antiquaries
have endeavoured to identify with the Ca.stle -f Colune, on the
river of the same name. But the length of time, and some
geographical difficulties, throw doubts uikjii this ingenious
conjecture.

As the Welshman crossed the drawbridge, he was ob-served
by his faithful bard to shudder with involuntary emotion ; nor
<lid Cadwallon, experienced as he was i:, life, and well acquainted
with the character of his master, make any doubt that he was
at that moment strongly urged by the apparent oj)poituiiity
lo seize upon the strong fortress which had been so long the
object of his cupidity, even at the expense of violating his good
raith.
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Dreading lest the struggle of his master's conscience and his

ambition should terminate unfavourably for his fame, the bard

arrested his attention by whispering in their native language

that ' the teeth which bite hardest are those which are out of

sight
'

; and Gwenwyn, looking around him, became aware tliat,

though only unarmed st^uires and pages appeared in the court-

yard, yet the towers antl battlements connecting them were

garnished with archers and men-at-arms.

They proceeded to the banquet, at which Gwenwyn, for the

first time, beheld Eveline Berenger, the sole child of the Norman
cast«llane, the inheritor of his domains and of his supposed

wealth, aged only sixteen, and the most beautiful damsel upon

the Welsh marches. Many a spear had already been sb- -ed

in maintenance of her charms ; and the gallant Hugo de Lacy,

Constable of Chester, one of the most redoubted warriors of

the time, had laid at Eveline's feet the prize which his chivalry

had gained in a great tournament held ne»vr that ancient town.

Gwenwyn considered these triumphs as so many additional rec-

ommendations to Evaline ; her beauty was incontestable, and

she was heiress of the fortress which he so much longed to

possess, and which he began now to think might be acquired

by means more smooth than those with which he was in the

use of working out his will.

Again, the hatred which subsisted between the British and

their Saxon and Norman invaders, his long and ill-extinguished

feud with this very Raymond Berenger, a general recollection

that alliances between the Welsh and English had rarely been

happy, and a consciousness that the measure which he medi-

tated would be unpopular among his followers, and appear a

dereliction of the systematic principles on which he had hitherto

acted, restrained him from speaking his wishes to Raymond
or his daughter. The idea of the rejection of his suit did not

for a moment occur to him : he was convinced he had but to

speak his \vishes, and that the daughter of a Norman castellane,

whose rank or power were not of the hi.i,'liest order among the

nobles of the frontiers, must be delightod and honoured by a

Eroposal for allying his family with that of the sovereign of a

undred mountains.
There was indeed another objection, which in later times

would have been of considerable weight— Gwenw)Ti was alreauy

marrie<l. But Brengwain was a childless bride ; sovereigns,

and among sovereigns ilic Welsh prince ranked himself, marry
for lineage, and the Pope was not like'y to be scrupulous
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where the question wa« to obliRo a prince who , .^I a«siiine.l
the cross with such ready zeal, even althoi^h. in fact, his
thoughts had been much more n tiie (ikt'.j Ji' .euse than
on Jerusalem. In the meanwhuj, if Ilji'mon 1 berenger, as
was suspected, was not liberal enough in his opinions to ixsnnit
hvelme to hoid the temporaiy rank of concubine, wliich the
manners of Wales warranted Gwenwyn to offer as an interim
arrangement, he had only to wait for a few months, and sue
for a divorce through the Bishop of St David's or some other
intercessor at the court of Rome.

Agitating these thoughts in his mind, Gwenwyn prolonged

m fiSl il^"^
^^ *''® ^^*'® "'^ Berenger from Christmas till

1 welfth Day
; and endured the presence of the Norman cavaliers

who resorted to Raymond's festal halls, although, reganling
themselves, in virtue of their rank of knighthood, equal to the
most potent sovereigns, they made small account of the long
descent of the Welsh prince, who, in their eyes, was but the
chief of a semi-barbarous province ; while he, on his part, con-
sidered them little bett«r than a sort of privileged robbers, and
with the utmost difficulty restrained himself from manifesting
his open hatred, when he beheld them careering in the exer-
cises of chivalry, the habitual use of which rendered them such
formidable enemies to his country. At length the term of
feasting was ended, and knight and squire departed from the
castle, which once more assumed the aspect of a solitary and
guarded frontier fort.

But the Prince of Powys Land, while pursuing his sports on
his own mountains and valleys, found that even the abundance
of the game, as well as his release from the society of the Nor-
man chivalry, who affected to treat him as an equal, profited
him nothing, so long as the light and beautiful fonn of Eveline,
on her white palfrey, was banished from the train of sports-
men. In short, he hesitated no longer, but took into his confi-
dence his chaplain, an able and sagacious man, whose pride was
flattered by his patron's comnniniwition, juid who, besides, saw
in the proposed scheme some contingent advuntages for himself
and his order. By his counsel the proceedinics for (rwenwyn's
divorce were prosecuted under favourable aus])ices, and the
unfortunate Brengwain was removed to a nnnnorv, which, jier-

haps, she found a more cheerful habitation than the lonely re-
treat in which she had led a neglected life ever since Gwenwyn
had despaired of her bed being blessed with issue. Father
Linion also dealt with the chiefs and elders of the land, and

ybtti
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raprewnted to them the advantage which in future wars they
were certain to obtain by the iWHaeusion of the Oarde Dolour-
euHe, which had for more than a century covered and protected
a conaiderabie tract of country, rendered their advance diffi-

cult, and their retreat perilous, and, in a word, prevented their
carrying their incursiouN as far as the gate** of Shrewsbury.
As for the union with the Saxon damsel, the fetters which
it was to form might not, the good father hinted, be found
more permanent than those which had bound Gwenwyn to her
predecessor, Brengwain.

These argumentf, mingled with others adapted to the views
and wiahes of different individuals, were so prevailing, that the
chaplain in the course of a few weeks was able to report to his
princely patron that his proposed match would meet with no
opposition from the elders and nobles of his dominions. A
golden bracelet, six ounces in weight, was the instant reward of
the priest's dexterity in negotiation, and he was appointed by
Gwenwyn to commit to paper those proposals which he doubted
not were to throw the Castle of Garde Doloureuse, notwith-
standing its melancholy name, into an ecstasy of joy. With
some difficulty the chaplain prevailed on his patron to say
nothing in this letter uiwn his temporary plan of concubii. ^e,
which he wisely judged might be considered as an affront both
by Kveline and her father. The matter of the divorce he repre-
sented as almost entirely settled, and wound up his letter with
a moral application, in which were many allusions to Vashti,
Esther, and Ahasuerus.
Having despatched this letter by a swift and trusty mes-

senger, the British prince opened in all solemnity the feast
of Kaster, which had come round during the course of these
external and internal negotiations.

Upon the approaching holy-tide, to propitiate the minds of
his subjects and vassals, they were invited in large numbers to
partake a princely festivity at Castell Coch, or the Red Castle,
as it was then called, since better known by the name of Powys
Ca^stle, and in latter times the princely seat of the Duke of
Beaufort. The architectural magnificence of this noble residence
is of a much later period than that of Gwenwyn, whose palace,
at the time we speak of, was a long, low-roofed edifice of red
stone, whence the castle derived its name ; while a ditch and
palisade were, in addition to the commandmg situation, its most
important defences.



CHAPTER II

In Mn.loe'g tent the olarion fiouniU,
With rapid cliniffDr Iiiiriic-«l fur ;

Each hill nnd dalu the note reboiindg,
But when return the sonx of war ?

Thou, bom of Htfni necessity,
Dull [H-aee ! the valley yields to thee,
And owns thy weluucholy sway.

iy,M Poem.

THE feasts of the ancient British princes usually exhib-
ited all the rude splendour aii.l liberal indulgence of

.
mountain liospita ity, and Gwenwyn was. on the present

ST'^'^'T '' PT'''T I'«P"'*"ty by even an unusual
display of profusion; for he was sensible tlmt the alliancewhich he mechtated might indeed be tolerated, but could not
''e approved, by his subjects and followers.

Ihe following incident, trifling in itself, confirmed his appre-

5!lfT\v,^*'""*^ •''"f
«''*;'""«• *''«" '* ^-^ become nearly

dark, by the oi)en window of a guard -room, usually occupied bysome few of his most celebrated soldiers, wh.. relieve.! eucli other
in watching his palace, he heard Morgan, a man distinguishe.1

wh.fT^ '

^•^"™g«V*"^,
le'-"«'ty. ^y to the compnioi, with

li^J
"**' ""'"^. \^}:^ watcli-fire, ' Gwenwyn \s turned to

Zmif* '"'"'Tl'-
^^«?,^^'^ it before these last months

that a follower of his was obliged to gnaw the meat from the

my hand r>^
*^ *"" ''"'' ^^^°^ *''^ '"'"''^^ ''^'''^ ^ ^"^^ "'

'Wait but a while,' replied his comrade, 'till the Norman
njatch be accomplished

; and so small will be the prey we shallthen drive from the Haxon churls, that we may be glad toswallow, like lumpy dogs, the very bones themselves/

«nn^,Tr^i^''' •"'' ™T "^ *'^«"' conversation
;
but this wasenough to alarm his pnde as a soldier and his jealousy as apnnce. He was sensible that the people over whom he ruled

' See Taunt of Kffcnilnaej. Note I.
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were »t once finkle in their diRixMitioiij impatient of long roptL^c,

and full nf tiatred againnt tiieir neighbourR; and lie nlnioht

dreaded the oonHe<iiienceH of the inactivity t<> which a lon^;

truce might reduce thenj. The risk wan now incurred, however

;

and to display even mure than hin wonte<l splendour and lilicr-

alit3r Meroed the best way of reconciling the wavering atfeotions

of bis subjects.

A Norman would have despised the barbarous magnificence
of an entertainment consisting of kine and sheep roasted whole,
< )f Koats' flesh and deer's flesh seethed in the skins of the animals
tliumselves ; for the Normans pi<iue<i themselves on the qualitv
rather than the quantity of their food, and, eating rather deli-

ratoly than largely, ridiculed the coarser taste of the Britons,

although the last were in their banquets much more moderate
than were the Saxons ; nor would the oceans of ' crw ' and hydni-
mel, which overwhelmed the guests like a deluge, have made
up, in their opinion, for the absence of the mure elegant and
costly beverage which thev had learned to love in the south
of Europe. Milk prepared in various ways was . .nother mate-
rial of the British entertainment which would not have received

their approbation, although a nutriment which, on ordinary oc-

casions, often supplied the want of all others cimong the ancient
inhabitants, whose country was rich in flocks and herds, but
poor in agricultural produce.

The banquet was spread in a long low hall, built of rough
wood lined with shingles, hr ving a fire at each end, the smoke
of which, unable to find its way through the imperfect chimnevs
in the roof, rolled in cloudy billows above tne heads of the
revellers, who ':at on low seats purposely to avoid its stifling

fumes.' The mien and appearance of the companjr assembled
was wild, and, even in their social hours, almost terrific. Their
prince himself had the gigantic port and fiery eye fitted to

sway an unruly people whose delight was in the field of battle
;

and the long mustachios which he and most of his champions
wore added to the formidable dignity of his presence. Like
most of those present, Gwenwyn was clad in a simple tunic of
white linen cloth, a remnant of the dress which the Romans
had introduced into provincial Britain ; and he was distin-

guished by the eiuhm-hmrg,* or chain of twisted gold links,

with which the Celtic tribes always decorated their chiefs. I'he

collar, indeed, representing in form the species of links made
by children out of rushdS, was common to chieftains of inferior

' See Wel8b Uojscs. Note 2. » See Note 3.
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the head; intemCrcS wHh (LnJ^'"^
'u

•'^"'''' *«"* •"»""«

"IohI St the Prince's bulc »mH .. i

•"?"'•""' '" "" Mrmo,

th.,„ i„ hi, m.„Z X™™e Ltt"/"'' ^' •"'•r'K

•eapoM to work ini»l,ie?
^"'"'"' """" *"« "» l««k "f

selves boast. The iS it ?. trL^T"^^ iJ°-""".^
<=""''' then.-

'lividual p?ofessor ttn thL ^/.''^
honoured, and

,

the in-

' St«; Fout-pages. Note 4.
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amusement ; among whom those di«tinguiHhe<l by injlmdiwl

excellence are Honietimes mi»o<l high in the nocial circle, while

far the more numenius profeMMont, who only reach mediocnty,

are Hunk into the lower scale. But such was not the awe

with the onler of banU in Wales, who, siicceedinp to the

•lignity of the Drui.K untler whom thoy hail ongiiuilly formwl

a Hubonlinate fruternity, IumI many immunities, were held in

the highest reverence and esteem, and oxcrciHed much inHueruro

with their countrymen. Their iH>wer oyer the public mind

even rivalled tliat of the priests themselves, to whom indeed

they bore some resemblance ; for thoy never wore arms, were

initiated into their onler by secret and mystic solemnities, and

homage was renderwl to their ««/•», or How of poetic mspira

tion, as if it had been iiidee<l marked with a divine character.

Thus possessed of power and consequence, the bards were not

unwilliiiK to exercise their privileges, and sometimes, in <loing

8o, their manners frequently savoured of capnoe.

This was perhaps the case with Cadwallon, the chiet toani ot

Owenwyn, and who, as such, was expected to have poured forth

the tide of song in the banciueting hall of his nnnce. But

neither the anxious and breathless expectation of the assemb ed

chiefs and champions, neither the dead nilence which stilled

the roaring hall when his harp was reverently placed before

him by his attendant, nor even the commauds or entreaties of

the Prince himself, could extract from Cmlwallon more than

a short and interrupted prelude upon the instrument, the

notes of which arrange<l themselves into an air inexpressi-

bly mournful, and died away in silence. The Pnnce frowned

darkly on the bard, who was himself far too deeply lost in

gloomy thought to offer any ai)ology, or even to observe his dis-

pleasure. Again i.
• louched a few wild notes, and, raising his

looks upward, seemed to be on the very i)oint of burgting fcrtli

into a tide of song similar to thoHO with wlaJi this master ot

his art was wont to enchant his hearers. i\\t the eflort was

in vain ; he declared that his right hand -..as withered, and

pushed the instrument from him.

A murmur went round the coinmny, and (jwenwyn read in

their asiHJcts that they received the iinu,-<ual silence of Cad-

wallon on this high t>ccasi(.n as a bad omen. He called hastily

on a young iMid ambitious bard named Caradoc of Menwygent,

whose rising fame was likely soon to vie with the established

reputation of (.'adwallon, and summoned him to sing something

which might command the applause of his sovereign and the
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gratitude of the company. Tlie yountf man wa« ambitioms
and underatotMi the art« (»f a «;<iiirtier. Ho coinmciice«l a ikhjui,
in which, althouj^h under a feigiio*! name, he drew Miu-h a
lx>eti«! l»icturc of Kveliiio BeretiKor that (Iwenwyn won en-
raptured

; and while all who Ixid neen tlie beautiful oriKHnal at
on* r rew^iiswi the rem)mblanec, the cyen of the Prince eon-
fewwid at once his {WMMion for the subject and his adniiratinn
of the poet. The hgurcH of (.'eltic jKjetry, in theniMjlves highly
imajjinativo, were scarce ttulHeiont for the enthusiasm of the
ombitious bard, rising in hix tone an he jHsreeived the fwl
ings which he wan exciting. The i)niiseH of the Prince niingleil
with those of the Norman beauty; anil 'aH u lion,' xaid the
poet, 'can onlv be led by the hand of a chaste and iKsautifid
maiden, ho a chief can only acknfiwIe^L'e theenjpiro of the most
virtuous, tlie most lovely of her sex. Who asks of the niM>nday
sun in what iniarter of the worM he was Ijorn ? and who sli.ill

ask of such cnanus as hers to wliat country they owe their
birth t'

Enthusiasts in pleasure as in war, and possessed of imagina-
tions which answered rea«lily to the summons of their iKjets,
the Welsh chiefs and leaders united in acclamatiuns of ap-
plause

; and the song of the l»ard went farther to render popu-
lar the intended alliance of the I'rince than had all the graver
arguments of his priestly precursor in the same topic.
bwenwyn himself, in a transport of delight, tore off the

golden bracelets which he wore, to bestow them upon a liard
whose song had produced un effect so desirable ; and said, as
he looked at the silent and sullen (.'adwallon, * The .silent hun)
was never strung with golden wires.'

' Prince,' answered the bard, whose pride was at least eiiual
to that of Gwenwyn himself, 'you pervert the proverb (.f

r.iliessin ; it i.s the Hattering harp which never lacked golden
strings.'

GwenwjTi, turning sternly towards him, was about to make
un angry answer, when the sudden appearance of Jorworth, the
nies.senger whom he bad dcspatclied to llayniond Berenger,
arrested his jjuriwse. This rude envoy entered the hall bare-
legged, excepting the .sjindals of goat skin which he wore, and
haying on his shoulder a cloak of the .same, and a .short javelin
in his hand. The dust on his gariiifints and the Hush on his
brow .shiwed with what hasty zeal his errand bad lieon e.xe-
cute<l. Gwenwyn demanded of him eagerly, ' What news from
Garde Doloureuse, Jorworth up Jevun ?

'
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' I bear them in my bosom,' said the son of Jevan ; and,

with much reverence, he delivered to the Prince a packet,

bound with silk, and sealed with the impression of a swan, the

ancient cognizance of the house of Berenger. Himself ignorant

of writing or reading, Gwenwyu, in anxious haste, delivered the

letter to Cadwallon, who usually acted as secretary when the

chaplain was not in presence, as chanced then to be the case.

Gaowallon, looking at the letter, said briedy, ' I read no Latin.

Ill betide the Norman who writes to a Prince of Powys in

other language than that of Britain ! and well was the hour

when that noble tongue alone was spoken from Tintadgel to

Cairleon
!

'

Gwenw3m only replied to him with an angry glance.
' Where is Father Einion t ' said the impatient prince.

' He assists in the church,' replied one of his attendants, ' for

it is the feast of St.
'

' Were it the feast of St. David,' said Gwenwyn, ' and were

the pyx between his hands, he must come hither to me
instantly

!

'

One of the chief henchmen sprung off to command his attend-

ance, and, in the meantime, Gwenwyi eyed the letter contain-

ing the secret of his fete, but which it required an interpreter

to read, with such eagerness and anxiety, that Garadoc, elated

by his former success, threw in a few notes to divert, if possible,

the tenor of his patron's thoughts during the interval. A light

and lively air, touched by a hand which seemed to hesitate,

like the submissive voice of an inferior fearing to interrupt his

master's meditations, introduced a stanza or two applicable to

the subject.

'And what though thou, scroll,' he said, apostrophising

the letter, which lay on the table before his master, ' dost speak

with the tongue of the stranger 1 Hath not the cuckoo a harsh

note, and yet she tells us of green buds and springing flowers 1

What if thy language be that of the stoled pnest, is it not the

same which binds hearts and hands together at *^he altar?

And what though thou delayest to render up thy treasures, are

not all pleasures most sweet when enhanced by expectation ?

What were the chase, if the deer dropped at our feet the

instant he started from the cover ; or what value were there

in the love of the maiden, were it yielded without coy

delay r
, ,

The song of tlio bard was here broken short by the entrance

of the priest, %mi«j, hasty in obeying the summons of his iui-
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Ktient master, had not tarrietl to lay aside even the stole which
had worn in the holy service ; and luanv (,f the elders

thought It no ^ood omen that, so habited, a priest should
appear in a festive assembly, and amid profane minstrelsy.

The priest opened the letter of the Norman baron, and,
struck with surprise at the contents, lifted his eyes in silence.

' Head it
!

' exclaimed the fierce (Jwenwyn.
'So please you,' replied the more prudent chaplain, 'a

«nia.]hr company were a fitter audience.'
'itoj<. it aloud!' repeated the Prince, in a still higher

tone ; there sit none nere who respect not the honour of
their prince, or wIk) deserve not his confidence. Read it, I

i ;y. aloud, and by St. David, if Raymond the Norman hath
dared

'

He stopped short, and, reclining on his seat, composed him-
self to an attitude of attention ; but it was easy for his followers
to fill up the breach in his exclamation which prudence liad
recommended.
The voice of the chaplain was low and ill-assured as he read

the following epistle :
—

'Raymond Berenger, the noble Norman Knight, Seneschal
of the Garde Doloureuse, to Gwenwjn, I'rince of Powys— May
peace be between them ! — sendeth health.

Your letter, craving the hand of our daughter Eveline
Berenger, was safely delivered to us by your servant, Jorworth
an Jevan, and we thank you heartily for the good meaning
therein expressed to us and to ours. But, considering within
ourselves the difference of blood and lineuge, with the impedi-
ments and causes of offence which have often arisen in the like
cases, we hold it fitter to match our daughter among our own
people

;
and this by no case in disparagement of you, but solely

lor the weal of yon, of ourselves, and of our mutual depond-
ants, who will be the more safe from the risk of (piarrol l)e-
twixt us, that we essay not to draw the bonds of our intimacy
more close than beseeineth. The sheep and the goats feed
together in peace on the same pastures, but they mingle notm blood or race the one with the other. Moreover, our
daughter Eveline hath been sought in marriage by a noble and
potent Lord of the Marches, Hugo de Lacy, the Constable of
tliester, to which most honourable suit we have returned a
favourable answer. It is therefore impossible that we should
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in this matter grant to you the boon von seek ; nevertheless,

you shall at all times find us, in other matters, willing to

pleasure you; and hereunto we call (irod, and Our Ludy, and
St. Mary Magdalene of Quatford to witness, to whose keeping

we heartily recommend you.
' Written by our command, at our Castle of Garde Dolour-

euse, within the Marches of Wales, by a reverend priest,

Fiither Aldrovand, a black monk of the house of Wenlock;
and to which we have appended our seal, upon the eve ot

the blessed martyr St Alphegius, to whom oe honour and
glory

!

'

The voice of Father Einion faltered, and the scroll which he
held in his hand trembled in his grasp, as he arrived at the

conclusion of this epistle ; for well he knew that insults more
slight than Gwenwyn would hold the least word it contained

were sure to put every drop of his British blood into the most
vehement commotion. Nor did it fail to do so. The Prince

had gradually drawn himself up from the posture of repose in

which he had prepared to listen to the epistle ; and when it

concluded, he sprung on his feet like a startled lion, spurning

from him as he rose the foot-bearer, who rolled at some distance

on the floor. ' Priest,' he said, ' hast thou read that accursed

scroll fairly ? for if thou hast added or diminished one word
or one letter I will have thine eyes so handled that thou shalt

never read letter more.'

The monk replied, trembling, for he was well aware that the

sacerdotal character was not uniformly respected among the

irascible Welshmen, ' By the oath of my order, mighty prince,

I have read word for word and letter for letter.'

There was a momentary pause, while the fury of 6we

.

at this unexpected affront, offered to him in the presence o

his urkehri/r (i. e. noble chiefs, literally men of nigh statu. ;,

seemed too big for utterance, when the silence was broken by
a few notes from the hitherto mute harp of Cadwallon. The
Prince looked round at first with displeasure at the intennip-

tion, for he was himself about to speak ; but when he beheld

the bard bending over his harp with an air of in.spiration,

and blendint,' together, with unexampled skill, the wildest

and most exalted tones of his art, lie himself became an
auditor instead of a speiiker, and Cadwallon, not the Prince,

seemed to become the central point of the assembly, on wl •

all eyes were bent, and to whom each ear was turned wicti
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breathless eagerness, as if his strairts were the responses of an

,hl i^ ''f.T^
*'**' t''e "t^'^er,' thus Inirst the sonir fron,the hps o» the poet. 'Vurtisern wo.l,lo,l with the stmnu^;hence caine the hrst woo upon Britain, and a swo d uZlr'obies, and a thunderbolt upon hor palace. We wj^l Swiththe en.saved Saxon

: the free an.l princely stag seeks ?iots bnde the he.fer whose neck the yoke hJth wh,„' We wcnot with the rapacious Nonnan : the noble hound .scorns t

Heard that the Cyn.rv, the descen.hmts of Brute the tm*.

bereft of their birthright, an.l insnltecf even in t leir last

So tT7''"'
''"*

''T.'^''y
''^'•^^^•''^•l th«"- J'a."l in friendship to the stranger, and claspe.l to their Ihjsoius the daS erof the baxon ? Which of the two is feared- the eZv water

riS l"c^,. sirieT'. °-' "^-^ "-
AH thought^ of peace -thoughts which in theni.selves wereforeign to the hearts of the warlile British - pa" ed Ere tl^song of Cadwallon like dust before the whFrlS amf th«nnanimous .shout of the assen.bly .Icclare.Ifo "^n^^rhe Pnnce himself spoke not, but, looking proudly arond

Jhe att^cr^'"'"'^
'"'^ '^™'' "^ ^^"^ ''^^ ^h««'^ '"« folioCs "0

tbn?^tJ.r^'*' ^'""i^^
'^'?^' """'^t '>''^^e reminded Gwenwynthat the cros.s which he ha.l assu.ne.l on his sh,,,,lder hadconsecrated his ann to the Holy War, and precluded Ids

tT,l"1fIf
"'#">• '7^^ ''trife. But the task wa t^^W

fesSy^lt To'Tl-.f'^rr T'V"^
'"""'^'- ^"'^ thopuri,o.seof

thes^ nm,, !t « '^' " *','"
'^'''^Z

'"^"•"^'- customary amongthese prompt warriors, where they were to assemble their
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fbroes, which, upon such occasions, comprehended ahnost all

tb-i able-bodied males of the country— for .ill, excepting the

priests and the bards, were soldiers— and to settle tiie order

of their descent upon the devoted marches, where they pro-

posed to signalise, by general ravage, their sense of the insult

which their prince had received, by the rejection of his suit

mm J



CHAPTER III

"I

nie sands are iiumb.r'ii that make un my life •

Here must I stay, aud here my life must end.
'

Henry VL Act I. Scene IV.

WHEN Raymond Berenger had despatched his mission
to the Pnnoe of Powys, he was not unsuspicious,
thouL'h altogether fearless, of the result He sent

messengers to tlio several depent'^nts who held their fiefe by
the tenure of comage.' and warned them to be on the alert,
that he might receive instant notice of the approach of theenemy. These va,s.ml.s, as is well known. occupS the numermn towers which, like so many falcon-nests, h^ been built on^e points most convenient to defend the frontiers, and werebound to give signal of any incursion of the Welsh, by blowine
their horns

;
which .sounds, answered from tower to tower andfrom station to station, gave the alarm for general defence.But aUhough Raymond considered these precautions as neces-sary from the hckle and precarious temper of his neighboursand for maintaining his own credit -. a soldier, he was far fronlb^he^ang the danger to be immine. ^ ; for the preparations of

ktllS''
*^'".^'' '" * ^^"''^ »'«^« «^t«"«i^« scale thTh^S

Ku'^lenTaljll" ^""* ^ *'«^' ^«««'"*'- '' -^^
.f p T'iiT"u*¥ '*^?"'^ morning after the memorable festivalof Castell Ooch that the tempest broke on the Norman frSr
annroach o/rf"'

'°"^' ^"^ ^'? bugle-blast announced the

ecC from iv!
'"'"\^

'
P'T^^^y *^' ^'^^^' «f *1*™ ^e™

shire ut ^ "^f^ and tower on the borders of Shrop-

&ns wpl ^y^l F''''"
^^ habitation was then a fortress.

r?n^ hLI ;'^^*!i
"J'?" ''^^ *»^' eminences, the bells wererung backward m the churches and towns, while the generaland earnest summons to arms announced an extrem-- of dange^

it^rCJZ^^^':''^'''' '' *^** "'^^^"^^^ -"-'^ »^^^ -^

^'".l^fx--?^"^™^
*^*™' ^J^°"^ Berenge- haying busied
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I

himself in arrangiii),' his low but gallant followers and ad

herents, and taken such modes of procuring intelligence of the

enemy's strength and uiotion.s u.s were in his power, at Ici.gth

ascended the watch-tower of the castle, to observe in uersun

the country around, already obscured in several places by the

clouds of smoke which announced the progress and the rav-

ages of the invaders. He was speedily joined by his favourite

squire, to whom the unusual heaviness of his master's hxAs

was cause of much surprise, for till now they had ever been

blythest at the hour of battle. Tlie squire held in his hand

his master's helmet, for Sir Raymond was all armed saving the

head.
. ,. . i

'Dennis Morolt,' said the veteran soldier, 'are our vassals

and liegemen all mustered ?

'

. ^

• All, noble sir, but the Flemings, who are not yet come m.

'The lazy hounds, why tarry theyl' said Raymond. 'Ill

¥>licy it is to plant such sluggish natures in our borders.

hey are like their own steers, fitter to tug a plough than for

aught that requires mettle.'
' With your favour,' said Dennis, ' the knaves can do good

service notwithstanding. That Wilkin Flammock of the Green

canstrikelike the hammers of his own fulling-mill.' ^

'He will fight, I believe, when he cannot help it, said

Raymond ; ' but he has no stomach for such exercise, and is

as slow and as stubborn as a mule.'

'And therefore are his countrymen rightly matched against

the Welsh,' replied Dennis Morolt, 'that their solid and un-

yielding temper may be a fit foil to the fiery and headlong

dispositions of our dangerous neighbours, just as restless^waves

are best opposed by steadfast rocks. Hark, sir, I hear Wilkin

Flammock s step ascending the turret-stair as deliberately as

ever monk mounted to matins.'

Step by step the heavy sound approached, until the fonn

of the huge and substantial Fleming at length issued from

the turret-door to the platform where they were conversing.

Wilkin Flammock was cased in bright armour, of unusual

weight and thickness, and cleaned with e.xeccdmg care, which

marked the nejitness of his nation : but, contrary to the custom

of the Normans, entirely plain, and void of carving, gilding, or

any sort of ornament. The basenet, or steel-cap, had no yisor,

and left exposed a broad countenance, with heavy and unphable

features, which announced the cliaiacter of his temper and

understanding. He carried in his hand a heavy mace.
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'So, sir Fleminj,',' said the castellaiie, 'you are in no hurrv
inethinks, to rejjair to the rendezvous.'

'So please you,' answered the Fleming', ' wo were compelled
to tarrv, that we might load our wains with our bales of cloth
and other property.

' Ha
!

wains
!

How many wains have you brought with

'Six, noble sir,' replierl Wilkin.
'And how ujany men ?

' demanded Raymond Berenger.

^
Twelve, valiant sir,' answered Flammock

' Only two men to ench bugyKge-wuin ? 1 wonder you would
thus encumber yourself,' said Berenger.

' Under your favour, sir, once more,' replied Wilkin, '
it is

only the value which I and my comra<le.s set upon our goods
that mclme.s us to defend them with our bodies ; and, had we
been obliged to leave our cloth to the plundering clutches of
vender vagabond.^, I .should have seen small policy in stopping
here to give them the opportunity of adding murder to robtory
Gloucester should have been my first Iialtiug-place.'

WM^™*,??,
"^"'^^^ «ttzetl on the Flemish artisan, for such

was Wilkin Hammock, with such a mixture of surprise and
contempt as excluded indignation. 'I have heard much,' he
said, but thi.s IS the first time that I have heard one with a
beard on his lip avouch himself a coward.'
'Nor do you hear it now,' answered Flammock, with the

utmost composure. ' I am always ready to fight for life and
property

;
and my coming to this country, where they are both

in constaiit danger, shows that I care not much how often I

tha'r'"
*

^
'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^'^^^ "°®' ^^' *^

'Well,' said Raymond Berenger, 'fight aft^r thine own
ashion, so thou wilt but fight .stoutly with that long body of
thine. We are like to have need for all that we can do. Sawvou aught uf these ra.scaille Welsh ? Have they Gwenwyn's
banner amongst them ?

'

^ ciiwj^ii a

' ^ s^Y '*
T'uK^^^ ''^'.*^ ''""^S^" displayed,' replied Wilkin :

1 could not but know it, since it was broidered in my o^ n

R^iymond looked so grave upon this intelligence, thatDennis Morolt, unwilling the Fleming .should mark it, thought
t necessary withdraw- his attention. ' I can t^ll thee.'he said to Flammock, 'that, .vhen the Constable of Chester

joins us with his lances, yon shall see your handiwork, the
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dragon, fly faater homeward than ever flew the shuttle which
wove it'

' It must fly before the Constable comes up, Dennis Morolt^'
said fierenger, 'else it will fly triumuliaiit over all our bodies.'

' In the name of G»h1 and the Holy Virgin !
' said Dennis,

• what mav you mean, sir knight ?— not that we should fight
with the Welsh before the ('onstable joins us V I ^ jiuused,
and then, well understanding the firm yet melancholy glance
with which his master answered the «i uestion, . he proceeded,
with yet more vehement eaniestness, ' You cannot mean it—
you cannot intend that we shall quit this castle, which we have
so often made goo<l against them, and contend in the field with
two hundred men against thousands ? Think better of it, my
beloved master, and let not the rashness of vour old age
blemish that character for wisdom and warlike skill which your
former life has so nobly won.'

' I am not angry with you for blaming my purpose, Dennis,'
answered the Norman, ' for I know you do it in love to me and
mine. But, Dennis Morolt, this thing must be : we must fight
the Welshmen within these three hours, or the name of Raymond
Berenger must be blotted from the genealogy of this house.'

' And so we will— we will fight them, my noble master,' said
the esquire ;

' fear not cold counsel fi-om Dennis Morolt, where
battle is the theme. But we will fight them under the walls
of the castle, with honest Wilkin Flammock and his cross-bows
on the wall to protect our flanks, and afford us some balance
against the numerous odds.'

'Not so, Dennis,' answered his master— 'in the open field
we must fight them, or thy master must rank but as a man-
sworn knight. Know, that when I feasted yonder wily savage
in my halls at Christmas, and when the wine was flowing fastest
around, Gwenwyn threw out some praises of the fastness and
strength of my castle, in a manner which intimated it was these
advan^.l.^'os alone ths' had secured me in former wars fi-om
defeat and captivity. I spoke in answer, when I had far better
been silent ; for what availed my idle boast, but as a fetter to
bind me to a deed next to madness ? " If," I .said, "a prince ot
the C>^n^y shall ajjain come in hostile fashion before the Garde
Doloureiise, let him pitch his standard down in yonder plain by
the bridge, and, by the word of a good knight and the faith of
a Christian man, Raymond Berenger will meet him as willingly,
be he many or be he few, as ever Wolsliman was met withal."

'

Dennis was struck .speechless when he heard of a promise so
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rash, 80 fetal
;
but his was not the awuistry which could releasen« master from the fetters with which hi unwar?conSeJSha.l boiuul hm. It wa.s otherwise with Wilki.rSmJStHe stared, he almost lau«he<l, notwithstanding the re^ere^wdue to he casteiune. and his own insensibility to risKS^S^

tions. 'And is this all ?
' he sai,l. ' If your honour had pledffiyourself to pay one hundred llorins to a Jew or toTLmWno doub you must have kept the day. or forfeited your pTedgV-but surely one day is as g,KHi as another to keep a p^KJr'

• It signifies as much as a promise can do that is given else-wht e 1^.8 nromiser ' said feerenger, 'escapes nottC oflword breaker Wause he hath been a .Irunkin braggart'
For the sm said Dennis, 'sure I am, that rather than vou

llV;o.:tarriS'''^'^
''' ''''^'^' OlastonburwoH

'But what shall wipe out the shame ?' demanded Berenger

knights who have broken my word of battle pledgVfor fearof a Welshman and his naked savages ? No. Dennis MorolL
apeak of it no more. Be it for weal orwoe ie fighnhem t?-day, and upon yonder fair field.'

*

•It may be,' said Flammock. ' that Gwenwyn may have for-gotten the promise, and so fail to appear t6 claim it in the

hB WdSl bEc£p^.'"^
'""^'' ^'^"' "'"^'^ '' ^™«- «-d«d

'He again alluded to it on the morning after it was made '

•said the ca«tellane; 'trust me. he will not forget whaTwil'l
give him such a chance of removing me from his mth for ever

'

Uil 'vi'^ '
theypbserved that large clouds of dust, whichhad been seen at different points of the landscape, were draw-ing down towards the opposite side of the river, over whichan

ancient rulge extended itself to the appointed place of combat.
I hey were at no los.s to conjecture the cause. It was evidentthat Gwenwyn, recalling the parties who had been engaged in
partial devastation, was bending with his whole forces towards
the bridge and the plain beyond it.

' wl^iv !l!r?
"^^

^v. "ii"* «««''r«
the pass,' said Dennis Morolt

;

we may debate with them with some equality by the advan-
age of defending the bridge. Your wofd bouncf you to theplain as to a field of battle, but it did not oblige you to for^o
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Huoh advantages a« the iMwsaue ol the brJ«lgo wouhl afford. Our

men, our horses, ure ready ; let uiir bowmen Hocnro the Umks,

and my life on the issue.'
^

•When I promise*! to meet him in yonder Held, I meant,

replied Raymond Boron«er, 'to «ive the VVelshnuin the lull

advaotage of equality of jtround. 1 so meant it, he so uutler-

stood it; and what uvjiil.s kcopiiw my v.ud in the letter, if I

break it in the sense ? We move not till the hwt Welshmuu

has crossed the bridge ; and then
'

' And then,' said Deniiis, • we move to our death ! May God

forgive our sins I But '

, . , .

• But wbvt 1
' said Berenger ;

' something sticks in thy mind

that should have vent.'

' My young lady, your daughter tlie Ijwly Eveline -;

—

-

'

'
I have told her what is ^ lie. IShe shall remain in the

castle, where I will leave a tow chosen veterans, with jr<)u.

Dennis, to command them. In twenty- four hours the siege

will be relieveil, and we have defendetl it longer with a slighter

garrison. Then to her aunt, the abbess of the Benetlictine

sisters ; thou, Dennis, wilt see her placed there in honour and

safety, and my sister will care for her future provision as her

wisdom shall detennine.'
' / leave you at this pinch

!

' said Dennis Morolt, bursting

into tears. * / shut myself up within walls when my master

rides to his last of battles ! / become cstiuire to a laidy, even

though it be to the Lady Eveline, when he lies dead under his

shield ! Rasonond Berenger, is it for this that I have buckled

thy armour so often ]

'

The tears gushed from the old warrior's eyes as fi«t as from

those of a girl who weeps for her lover ; and BAymond, taking

him kindly by the hand, said, in a .soothing tone, 'Do not

think, my good old servant, that, were honour to lie won, I

would drive thee from my side. But this is a wild and an in-

considerate deed, to which my fate or my folly has bound me.

I die to save my name from dishonour ; but, alas ! I must leave

on my memory the charge of imprudence.'

'Let me share your imprudence, luy dearest master,' said

Dennis Morolt, earnestly :
' the poor esquire has no business to

be thought wiser than his ma.ster. In many a battle my valour

derived some little fame from partaking in the deeds which

won your renown ; deny me lutt the right to share in that

blame which your temerity may incur — let them not say that,

80 rash was his action, even his old esquire was not permitted

i
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to partttko in it ! I nni i-urt «..f yourielt': it is murder to every
luuii whom yi Ml tiil;o witli you, il'you leiivo nio lioliiud.'

'Dfiiiiis,' Miiiil Boiuii;;iT, 'yuii make mc fitil yet umrft l»itt«rly

the follv 1 liavo vit'lil(!<! I.i. I woiiM ;,'mMt ymi tlic Ixtou you
ask, Huil us it is, Imt my tl Mi;litt'i-—-

'

•Sir kiii;,'lit,' sjiiil tip I'lumiii;,'. who hutl listeiio«l to this
(lialoj^uo with soiiiewliat lt-i> than his usual ttjinthy, 'it in not
my pHqH».se this .l.iy to l.',iv(> this cistle ; uow, if you couM
trust luy troth to <lu what a |)laiti man may for the protection
of mv Lady Kvelino

'

•How, Mirmh !

' said Kapnond ; 'y(Mi do not propose to leavn
the castle T Who ^ives you ri),'lit to propose or dispose in the
case, until my pleasure is known ?

'

• I shall wj sorry to have words with you, sir castellane,'
said the importur!«ible Fleming ; 'hut 1 hoKl here, in this town-
ship, certain mills, tenements, cloth yanls, and so forth for
which I am to pay man-sei vice in flefendinj,' this Castle of the
(iarde Doloureuse, and in this I am ready. But if you call
on me to march from hence, leavin^j the same castle defenceless,
and to offer up my life in a battle which you acknowledge to
be desperate, imust needs say my tenure binds lue not to obey
thee.'

' Base mechanic !

' said Morolt, laying his hand on his dagger
and menacing the Fleming.
But Raymond Bereiiger interfered with voice and hand.

' Harm him not, Morolt, and blame him not. He hath a sense
of duty, though not after a\n manner ; and he and his knaves
will fight best behind stoii'; walls. They are taught also, these
Fleming.s, by the pnictir o of thoir own country, the attack and
<lefence of walled cities and fortresses, and are especially skil-
ful in workini; of inanfronels and inilibiry engines. There are
several of his countrymen in thn cnstlo, iHw'ides his own followc.s.
These I propose to leave bdiiiid ; and I think they will obey
him more readily than any but myself -how think'st thou?
Thou wouldst not, I know, IVriiii a nnscoiistrued point of honour
or a blind love to me, leave this important place, and the sjifety
of Eveline, in doubtful hands 1

'

'Wilkin Flamnioek is but a Flemish clown, nohle sir,'

answered Dennis, as much overjoyed as if he had obtained
some imixjrtant a<lvantage ;

' but I must needs say he is as
stout and true as any whom you i:u<,'lit trust ; and, besides, his
own shrewdness will teach him thero is more to be gained by
defending such a castle as this than by yielding it to strangers,
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who may not be likely to keep the teriu« of Hurrendor, however
nurly they may ofl'or them.'

'It w fixed then,' luiid Raymond Beronger. 'Then, Dennis,
thou ihalt go with me, and he Nhall remain heliind. Wilk'i
Flammouk,' he Hnid, addretwing the Fleniing wileninly, '

I Hyteak
not to thee the language of chivalry, of which thou know©«t
nothing

; but, aH thou art an honest man and a true Christian,
1 ooqjure thee to stand to the defence of tluM ca«tle. Let no
promise of the enemy dmw thee to any base comiMwition, no
threat to any surrcndor. Relief must Hjteedily arrive ; if you
fulfil vour trust to me and to my daughter, Hugo de Ijacy will
reward vou richly ; if you fail, ho will punish you severely.'

'Sir knight,' said Flammock, 'I am pleased you have put
your trust so fer in a plain handicruftHman. For the Welsh, 1
am come from a laiin for which we were compelled— yearly
oompelled— to struggle with the sea; and they who can deal
with the waves in a tempest need not fear an undisciplined
people in their fury. Your daughter shall Ije as dear to me as
mine own

; and in that faith you may i)rick forth — if, indeed,
you will not still, like a wiser man, shut gate, down portcullis,
up drawbn(ke, and let your archers and mv cross-bows man
the wall, and tell the knaves you are not the * " '

take you for.'

ae wall, and tell the knaves you are not the fool that they
ke you for.'

'Good fellow, that must not be,' said the knight. 'I hear
my daughter's voice,' he ad<le(l, hastily ;

' 1 would not again
meet her, again to part from her. To I leaven s keeping I com-
mit thee, honest Fleming. Follow lue, Dennis Morolt.'
The old castellane descended the stair of the southern tower

hastily, just as his daughter Eveline ascended that of the
eastern turret to throw herself at his feet once more. She was
followed by the Father Aldrovand. . hanlain of her father ; by an
old and almost invalided huntsman, wiiose iimre active services
in the field and the chase had been for some time chiefly
limited to the superintendfuce of the knight's kennels, and the
cliarge especially of his more fisivourito hounds ; and by Iloso
Flammock, the daughter of Wilkin, a blue-oyed Flemish uiaideii,

round, plump, and shy as a partridge, who had been for some
time permitted to keep company with the high-born Nonn.in
«lamsel, in a doubtful station, betwixt that of an humble friend
and superior domestic.

Eveline rushed upon the battlements, her hair dishevelled
and her eyes drowned in tears, and eagerly demandeil of the
Fleming where her father was.
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"l..n Evelii,« .itWiit ™™,„„„r, ui,,l ' totallv .1LZllin.^

n,„oh t«, weighty l^r M, IS!! :n;';'SS '

'''"^ """"^
Wlwt M your will,' lio mi,| • JI„(„ p|i;„.„„i, , „ „l ,

_^Mtaly.„„p„fwi„e,p„l Mmto, KeUer.ma,t.r-buUer, /

'And drink you shall,' said Reinold, ',f drink will rriv^ vm,

e rr?f:.rn.;fo/'!"i''-1'.^
you ,„ay ^ant.' "ho deX/e/

the 4neros ,?...; \, !V'''\''
^''" '^'^''^'^^ '^"'^ flavour ofoencrous In^uor. Apparently he was pleased with both, for

~^jj
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he nodded in approbation to the butler ; and, raising the flagon

to his mouth once more, he slowly and gradually brought the

bottom of the vessel parallel with the roof of the apartment,

without suffering one drop of the contents to escape him.

'That hath savour, Herr Keller-master,' said he, while he

was recovering his breath by intervals, after so long a suspense

of respiration ; ' but, may Heaven forgive you for thinking it the

best 1 have ever tasted ! You little Know the cellars of Ghent

and of Ypres.'
' And I care not for them,' said Reinold :

' those of gentle

Norman blood hold the wines of Gascony and France, generous,

light, and cordial, worth all the acid potations of the Rhine and

'All is matter of taste,' said the Fleming; 'but, harkye— is

there much of this wine in the cellar ?

'

^

'Methought but now it pleased not your dainty palate?

said Reinold.
, . , ,

' Nay— nay, my friend,' said Wilkm, ' I said it had savour.

I may have drunk better ; but this is right good, where better

may not be had. Again, how much of it hast thou f

'

'The whole butt, man,' answered the butler; 'I have

broached a fresh piece for you.'
. .

' Good,' replied Flammock ; 'get the quart-pot of Christian

measure ; heave the cask up into this same buttery, and let

each soldier of this castle be served with such a cup as I have

here swallowed. I feel it hath done ine much good : my heart

was sinking when I saw the black smoke arising from mine own

fulling-mills yonder. Let each man, I say, have a full quart-

pot : men defend not castles on thin liiiuors.'

'I must do as you will, good Wilkin Flammock,' said the

butler ; ' but I pray remember all men are not alike. That

which will but wann 3rour Flemish hearts will put wildfire into

Norman brains ; and what may only encourage your country-

men to man the walls will make ours fly over the battlements.'

'Well, you know the conditions of your own countrymen

best : serve out to them what wines and measures you list— only

let each Fleming have a soleuni ([uart of Rhenish. But what

will you do for the English churls, of whom there are a right

many left with usl'

The old butler paused and rubbed his brow. 'There will

be a strange wast* ot liquor," he said ;
' and yet I may not deny

that the emergency may defend the expenditure. But for the

English, they are, as you wot, a mixed breed, having much of

Li
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vour German sullenness, together with a plentiful touch of the
hot blood of yonder Welsh furies. Light wines stir them not

;

strong, uoavy draughts would madden them. What think you
of ale— an invigorating, strengthening liquor, that warms the
heart without inflaming the brain ?

'

' Ale
!

'
said the Fleming. ' Hum— ha— is your ale michtv.

sir butler? — is it double ale?'
'Do you doubt my skill?' said the butler. 'March and

October have witnessed me ever aa they came round, for thirty
years, deal with the best barley in Shropshire. You shall judge.

'

He filled, from a large hogshead in the comer of the buttery,
the flagon which the Hemiiig had just emptied, and which wa.s
no sooner replenished than Wilkin again drained it to the bottom.

'Good ware,' he said, 'Master Butler— strong, stinging ware.
The English churls will fight like devils upon it ; let them be
furnished with mighty ale along with their beef and brown
bread. And now, having given you your charge, Master Rein-
old, it is time I should look after mine own.'

Wilkin Flammock left the buttery, and with a mien and
judgment alike undisturbed by the deep potations in which he
nad so recently indulged, undisturbed also by the various
rumours concerning what was jtassing without doors, he made
the round of the castle and its outworks, mustered the little

garrison, and assigned to each their posts, reserving to his own
countrymen the management of the arblasts, or cross-bows, and
of the military engines which were contrived by the proud
Normans, and were incomprehensible to the ignorant English,
or, more property, Anglo-Saxons, of the period, but which his
inorc adroit countrymen managed with great address. The
jeaIou«ios entertained by both the Normans and English, at
lieiiig placed under the temporary command of a Fleming,
fiiiidually yielded to the military and mechanical skill which he
displayed, as well as to a sense of the emergency, which became
greater with every moment.
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CHAPTER IV

Beside von brigg out ower yon Imrn,

Where the water bickeseth bright and sheen,

Shall many a fuUinc coui-ser siiuiii,

And knights shall die in battln keen.

Proplucy of Thomas the Bhyiner.

THE daughter of Raymond Berenger, with the attendants

whom we have mentioned, continued to remain upon

the battlements of the Garde Doloureuse, in spite of the

exhortations of the priest that she would rather await the issue

of this terrible interval in the chauel, and amid the ntes of

religion. He perceived, at length, that she was incapable, from

grief and fear, ofattending to or understanding his advice
;
and,

sitting down beside her, while the huntsman and Rose !• lam-

mock stood by, endeavoured to suggest such comfort as perhaps

he scarcely felt himself ,,,,,, i -j . j
• This is but a sally of your noble father s, he said

;
ana

though it may seem it Is made on great hazard, yet who ever

questioned Sir Raymond Berenger's policy of wars 1 He is close

and secret in his purposes. I guess right well he liad not

marched out as he proposes, unless he knew tliat the noble

Earl of Arundel or the mighty Constable of Chester were close

'Thiiik you this assuredly, good father? Go, Raoul— go,

my dearest Rose— look to the east— see if you cannot descry

banners or clouds of dust. Listen— listen— hear you no

trumpets from that quarter 1

'

'Alas! my lady,' said Raoul, 'the thunder of heaven could

scarce be heard amid the howling of yonder Welsh wolves.

Eveline turned as he spoke, uiul, looking towards the bridge,

she beheld an appalling .si)ectacle.
. , , i. e

The river, whose stream washes on three sides the ba-se ot

the proud eminence on which the castle is situated, curves away

from the fortress and its correspuiidiug village on the west, and

M
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the hill sinks downwj^rd to an extensive plain, so extremely
level as to indicate its alluvial origin. Lower down, at the ex-
tremity of this plain, where the banks again close on the river
were situated the manufiwturing houses of the stout Flemings'
which were now burning in a bright Haiue. The bridge, a high'
narrow combination of arches of uneciual size, was about half a
mile distant from the castle, in the very centre of the plain
Ihe nver itself ran m a deep rocky channel, was often unford-
able, and at all times difficult of pa,ssage, giving considerable
advantage to the defenders of the castle, who had spent on
other occasions many a dear drop of blood to defend the pass
which Iw^ymond Berenger's fantastic scruples now induced him
to abandon. Ihe Welshmen, seizing the opportunity with the
avidity with which men grasp an unexpected benefit, were fast
crowding over the high and steep arches, while new bands,
collecting from different points upon the farther bank, increased
the continued stream of warriors, who, passing leisurely and un-

th?3le '

^™^^ ^^^" '*°^ *^*" ^"'^ ^" *''® P^**" opposite to

At first Father Aldrovand viewed their motions without
anxiety, nay, with the scornful smile of one who observes an
enemy in the act of falling into the snare spread for them by
superior skill. Raymond Berenger, with his little body of
intantry wid cavalry, were dmwn up on the easy hill which is
betwixt the castle and the plain, ascending from the former
towards the fortress

; and it seemed clear to the Dominican, who
had not entirely forgotten in the cloister his ancient military
exnenence, that it was the knight's purpose to attack the dis-
ordered enemy when a certain number had crossed the river
and the others were partly on the fartlier side and partly en-
gaged in the slow and perilous niana-uvre of effecting their
passage. But when large bodies of the white-mantled Welsh-
men were permitted without interruption to take such order on
the plain as their habits of figlitin- recommended, the monk's
countenance, though he still endeavoured to speak encourage-
ment to the terrified Eveline, assumed a different and an
anxious expression

; and his acjuired habits of resignation con-
tended strenuously with his ancient military ardour ' Be
patient, he said 'my daughter, an.l be <.f good comfort; thine
ej&j shall behold the dismay of A-nnder barbarous enemy Let
but a minute elapse, and tlion .ht^h spo thf>m scattered like
dust. St. George! they will var.>ly civ tliy n.i.-e now, or
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;

I

The monk's beads passed meanwhile rapidly through hid

hands, but many an expression of miHtary impatience mingled

itself with his orisons. He could not conceive the cause why

each successive throng of mountaineers, le<l under their different

banners, and headed by their respective chieftains, was per-

mitted, without interruption, to pass the difficult defile, and

extend themselves in battle array on the near side of the

bridge, while the English, or rather Anglo-Norman, cavalry re-

mained stationary, without so much as laying their lances ni

rest. There remained, he thought, but one hcpe— one only

rational explanation of this unaccountable inactivity— tins

voluntary surrender of every advantage of ^ound, when that

of numbers was so tremendously on the side of the enemy.

Father Aldrovand concludeil that the succours of the Constable

of Chester and other Lord Marchers must be in the immediate

vicinity, and that the Welsh were only permitted to nass the

river without opposition, that their retreat might be the more

effectually cut off, and their defeat, with a deep river in their

rear, rendered the more signally calamitous. But even while

he clung to this hope, the monk's heart sunk within him, as,

looking in every direction from which the expected succours

might arrive, he could neither see nor hear the slightest token

which announced their approach. In a frame of mind approach-

ing more nearly to despair than to hope, the old man continued

alternately to tell his beads, to gaze anxiously around, and to

address some words of consolation in broken phrases to the

young lady, until the general shout of the Welsh, ringing from

the bank of the river to the battlements of the castle, warned

him, in a note of exultation, that the very last of the British

had defiled through the pass, and that their whole formidable

array stood prompt for action upon the hither side of the

This thrilling and astounding clamour, to which each Welsh-

man lent his voice with all the energy of defiance, thirst of

Imttlo, and hope of conquest, was at length answered by the

blast of the Norman trumpets— the first sign of activity which

had been exhibited on the part of Raymond Berenger. But

cheerily as they rung, the trumpets, in comparison of the shout

which they answered, sounded like the silver whistle of the

stout boatswaia amid the howling of the tempest.

At the same moment when the trumpets were blown, Beren-

ger gave signal to the archers to discharge their arrows, and the

men-at-arms to advance under a hail-storm of shafts, javehns,
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and ston s, shot, darted, and slung by the Welsh against their
steel-ohvd assaiknts.

The veterans of llavinoud, on the other hand, stimulated by
many victorious recollections, confident in the talents of tlieir

accomplished leader, and undismuyed even by the desiieration
of their circumstances, charged the mass of the Welshmen witli

their usual determined valour. It was a /,'allaiit sight to sec
this little body of cavalry advance to the onset, their iilum«!.s

floating above their helmets, their lances in rest, and project-
ing six feet in length before the breasts of their coursers

;

their shields hanging from their necks, that their loft hantls
might have freedom to guide their horses ; and the whole body
rushing on with an eijual front, and a momentum of speeil

which increased with every second. Such an onset might have
startled naked men (for such were the Welsh, in resjject of the
mail-sheathed Normans), but it brought no terrors to the
ancient British, who had long made it their boast tliat they
exposed their bare bosoms and white tunics to the lances and
swords of the men-at-arms with as much confidence as if they
had been born invulnerable. It was not indeed in their power
to withstand the weight of the first shock, which, breaking their
ranks, densely as they were arranged, carried the barbed horses
into the very centre of their host, and wellnigh up to the fatal

standard to which Raymond Berenger, bound by his fiital vow,
had that day conceded so much vantage-ground. But they
,v ielded like the billows, which give way, indeed, to the gallant
..hip, but only to assail her sides, ancl to unite in her wake.
With wild and horrible clamours, they closed their tumultuous
ranks around Berenger and his devoted followers, and a deadly
scene of strife ensued.

The best warriors of Wales had on this occasion joined the
standard of Gwenwyn ; the arrows of the men of Gwentland,
whose skill in archery almost e<iualled that of the Normans
themselves, rattled on the hehnets of the men-at-arms ; and
the spears of the people uf Deheubarth, renowned for the
sharpness and temper of tlieir steel heads, were employed
against the cuirasses, not without fatal effect, notwithstanding
the protection which these aflbrded to the rider.

It was in vain that the archery belonging to Raymond's
little band— stout yeomen who, for the most part, held posses-
sions by military tenure— exhausted their quivers on the broad
mark afforded them by tho Wt'lsh army. It is probable that
every shaft carried a Welshman's life on its point

; yet, to have
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aifoided important relief to the cavalry, now closely and inex-

tricably engaged, the slaughter ought to have been twenty-fold

at least Meantime, the Welsh, galled by this incessant dis-

charge, answered it by volleys tirom their (>wn archers, whose

numbers made mwe amends for their inferiority, and who were

supported by numerous bodies of darters and slingers. St) that

the Norman archers, who had more than once attempted to

descend from their uosition to oiierate a diversion in favour of

Raymond and his (levoted band, were now so closely engaged

in iront as obliged them to abandon all thoughts of such a

movement.
Meanwhile, that chivalrous leader, who from the first had

hoped for no more than an honourable death, laboured with

all his power to render his fate sij,njal by involving in it that

of the Welsh prince, the author of the war. He cautiously

avoided the expenditure of his strength by hewing among the

British; but, with the sh'jck of his managed horse, repelled

the numbers who pressed on him, and leaving the plebeians to

the swords of his companions, shouted his war-cry, and made

his way towards the fatal standard of Gwenwyn, beside which,

discharging at once the duties of a skilful leader and a brave

soldier, the Prince had stationed himself. Raymond's experi-

ence of the Welsh disposition, subject eciually to the highest

flood and most sudden ebb of passion, gave him some hope

that a successful attack upon this point, followed by the death

or capture of the Prince and the downfall of his standard,

might even yet strike such a panic as should change the

fortunes of the day, otherwise so nearly desperate. The

veteran, therefore, animated his comrades to the charge by

voice and example ; and, in spite of all opposition, forced his

way gradually onward. But Gwenwyn in person, surrounded

by his best and noblest champions, offered a defence as obstinate

as the assault was intrepid. In vain they were borne to the

earth by the barbed horses, or hewed down by the invulner-

able riders. Wounded and overthrown, the Britons continued

their resistance, clunj; round the legs of the Noruian steeds

and cumbcTod their advance ; while their brethren, thrusting

with pike><, proved every joint and crevice of the plate and

mail, or, grappliiig with the men-at-arms, strove to pull

them from their horses by main force, or beat them down

with their bill-i and Welsh hooks. And wuc betide those who

were by these various nieiuis disinoiiiitcil, for the long sharp

knives woni by the Welsh soon pierced them with a hundred
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ZTtL^^ '*" *•"'" ""^^ '°"°'^"' ^'*«" **>« fi»t inflicted

The combat was at this point, and had ra-'e.! for mom !,.«
half an hour, when Berenger, having fori his ho"«2witwJtwo spears' length of the British sbuMJurd. he amfGwrn^n
defiLS.""*'

"" "^^ "*''" *" ^" ^^^'-''^^ toke^ ofZa
•Turn thee, Wolf of Wales,' sai.l Bercnger, 'and abide ifthou darest. one blow of a §ood knight's sw^rdTlUymondBerenger smts at thee and thy banner

'

"aymonrt

J.«J .1 T "*!.•'•
•'

'

•'*''( <'«enwyn, swinging around hishead a ma«e of prodigious weight, anc! already clStteml withblood, thv irotj head-niece shall ill protect thy lying toncuewith which I will this iky feed the ravens '

'

^ ^ ^ '

RajTBond inade no farther answer, but pushed his horsetowards the 1'r.iice. who advanced to meet^him with eSreadiness. But ere they came within reach of each other'sweapons, a Welsh champion, devoted like the Romans whoopposed the elephants of Pyrrhus, finding that ?£ armour
.
of Raymond's horse resisted the repeate<l tErusts of his spearthrew himse f under the animal, and stabbed him inThebelly with his long knife. The noble horse reared and fill

the hdmet ol the nder burst its c]a.sps in the fall, and rolleda«.vy from hi.s head, giving to view his^.oble features and g^^
thliu. V'^VT'' *^*" •'"•'.

f"""^
to ^^tri'^'^te '"^self from

iiu f^'.J.T; ^S""". P
'""'^

'''''r^,^
'^^^i^^d his death's'S 1^ ^l ^if"'^

"^ «we».wyn, who hesitated not to strikehmi down with his mace while in the act of attempting to

During the whole of this bloody day, Dennis Morolt's horse
lia<l kept pace for pace, and his arm blow for blow, with hismaster s. It seemed as if two different bodies had been movintrimder one act of volition. He liusbando.! his strength or nut
It forth exactly as he observed his knight did, and was close
l)y Ins side when he made the last deadly effort. At that fatalmoment when Raymond Berenger rushed on the chief, the
brave .squire forced hi.s way up to the standard, and, grasp-
nig It firmlj% struggled for possession of it with a gigantic

oJiri t ""^T^
^^'^ '* ¥'^ ^^^"^ ftonMed, and who now

exerted his utmost stren^nli to defend it. But, even while
pisaged in this mortal stru-le, the eve of Morolt sr-Mnnlv left
his master

;
and when he saw him fall, his own force .seemedVol. six— i
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by sympathy to abandon him, and the British champion had

no longer any trouble in laying him prostrate among the hluiu.

The victory of the BritiHh wan now complete. Uikmi the

ftjl of their lea«ler, the followere of Raymond Bereuger would

willin^'y have fled or Hurrendere«l. But the Hrst wa** imijos-

aible, HO oloHely hud thoy been envolopotl ; and in the cruel wars

maintained by the Wulnh upon their frontiers quarter to Uie

vanquiiihed was out oi iiiie<lion. A fow of the men-at-arms

were lucky enough to disentangle themselves from the tumult,

and, not even attempting to enter the castle, fled in various

directions, to carry their own fears among the inhabitants of

the marches, by aiuionncing the loss of the battle, and the fate

of the far-renowned Ravniond Berenger.

The archers of the fallen leader, as thev had never been so

deeply involve«l in the combat, which had been chiefly main-

tained by the cavalry, became now, in their turn, the solo

object of the enemy's attack. But when they saw the multi-

tude come roaring towards them like a sea with all its waves,

thoy abandoned the bank which they liad hitherto bravely

defended, and began a regular retreat to the castle in the best

onlor which they could, as the only remaining means of secur-

ing their lives. A few of their light-footed enemies attempted

to intercept them, during the execution of this prudent mau-

cuuvrc, by outstripping them in their march, and throwing

thouiselves into the hollow way which led to the castle, to

oppose their retreat But the coolness of the English archers,

accu.stomed to extremities of every kind, supported them on

the present occasion. While a part of them, armed with

glaives and bills, (li.slodged the Welsh from the hollow way,

the others, facing in the opposite direction, and parted into

divisions, which alternately halted and retreated, maintained

such a countenance as f check pursuit, and exchange a .severe

discharge of missiles • the Welsh, by which both parties

were considerable sui. nu
At length, having it more than two-thirds of their bnive

companions behind, tne yeomanry attained the point which,

being commanded by arrows au.l engines from the battlements,

might be considered as that of comparative safety. A volley

of large stones and s(iuare-headed bolts of great size and

thickness effectually stopped the farther progress of the

pursuit, and those who had Iwl it ilrcw back their desultory

forces to the plain, whore, with .shouts of jubilee and exulta-

tion, their countrymen were employed in securing the plunder

^n,
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of the field; whie some, inipelled bv hatred and reverire.
mangled and mutilated tho limbn of the dead Nonuann. in amanner unworthy of their national cause an.l their own courajre
The fearful yellH with which this dreadful work w«« conS
Zi^n nr fl. n Ill'S*'';'"^'

"'^'. ^^''. ""'"'" «' ^he slender
garrison of the Garde Doloureuse, iiiHpirml them at the xamo
time with the reHolution rather to defend tho fortress to the
last extremity than to submit to the mercy of so vengeful an

Hvt Courage of th* Weigh. Note B.

'i)
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I

t

Tliat Iwiroii he to liiw «ft»tle ft"}.

To IVuiiiird I'Mtlf tliiii tl''l lif
. .

TIm- iittrniiOHt wall* wiru m'^"- ti> vrm.

The furU have won them »i...»»ilif .

TJif ultermuHt wulli* w i' "l"'"' ''"' '"i""!

»iit though they won tln-iu »o<m n "H.

1,(111),' t-rc llit-y wirii the iiiliKwt wall--

For they wern hewn in ro< W ol Htuiit-.

pEl»Y'»t tirli>'>nif Ancknt Porffy.

I'MIE unhappy fate of the battle was soon eviacnt to the

uuxious simctators niKm tho wat.h towers of the Gank

Dolourcuse, which name tho oa^tle that dav too well

dcsenvl With difficulty the confessor ina.stered his own

Sous to control those of the females on whom he attended

Zd who were now joined in their lamentation by many others

-women, children, and infinn old men, the relatiyea of th ;«

whom thev saw engaged in this unavailing contest, ll^^e

LlplesH fin^H had^bfen a.lmittcl to the castle for secun.y s

Se and they had now thronged to the battlements, tr<,in

which Pather\Mdrovand found difficulty m making then

decend. aware tlrnt the sij;ht of them on the towers, that

shoul have appeared lined with anned men would l>e an a. l-

Sti ual encouragement to the exertions of the as^iilants. H.

urged the Udy Eveline t.. set an example to this gronp of

hcliiless, vet untractable, nionrners. .

Wrving, at least endeavouring t.. preserve, even ,n he

extremity of grief, tluit compos.ire which, tk manners of the

tSS Si-'f^f- chivalr/had its stoicism as we as phiW^

ophv -Eveline replied with a voice winrh she would fain fmve

rJn.lered firm, and' which was trcmuloi.s in her despite -^
Ye .

father you say well - 'lere is no lon-er aught left for maulen>

tJ h.V ir Warlike meed and honoured deed sunk.Nvhen

?oidei witc plume touched the blo..dv .'roun.l Come, maidens

tS is no longer aught left us tosee -tu mass, to mass -the

tourney is over
!

'
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There waa wildneM in her tone, and when whe rose, with the

air of one who would leikJ out a pr,)ceHHion, «he »*taggere<l, and
would have fallen but for the sumH.rt of tlio eonfe«son H^itily
wrapping her head in her mantle, as il jiNhauied of the acony
of ffnef which she could not reHtrain, and of which her 8ob»
and the low moaning 8.jund8 that i,-siitHl from under the fohU
enveloping lier iace declared the oxceHH, she Buttered Father
Aldrovand to conduct lior whithor ho would.

'Our gold,' he wiid, 'has clmii>{od to brass, our silver to
dross, our wisdom to folly ; it is His will who wnfounds the
counsels of the wise, and shortens the arm of the mighty To
the chape -to the cl.«pol. Lady Eveline, and instead of vain
repining, let us pray to (iod and the saints to turn away their
(Uspieasure, and to save the feeble remnant from the jaws of
the devouring wolf.

"'

Thu.-s siwaking, he half led, half supported Eveline, who
was at the luoiuent almost incaiwble of thouKl.t and action,
to tae castle i-Wl, whore, sinking k'fore the altar, she assumed
the attitude at least of devotion, though her thouijhts, despite
the pious words which hci tongue faltered nut liicchanioallv
were upon the ti. l.l of battle, beside the Uniy of her «laught«rwi
prent 1 lie rest of the luoumers imitate*! their young Iwly in
hi • devotional posture, and in the absence oi her thoughts
1 he consciousness that so many of the garrijson had been cut olT
in Kaymond s incautious sally added to their sorrows tl.o sense
ot personal insecurity, which wa.s exaj,'geratea by the . uelties
which were too often exercised by the enemy, who, in tfie heat
ot victory, were accustomed tt. spare neither .sex nor age

Ihe monk, however, assumed among thini the tone .1 mi-
thonty whicl his character warranted, rebuked their wiling
and mettectual complaints, and having, a^ h^ thought, br i-'ht
them to such a state of mii.,1 as better Iwiauie their coiulitioii,
he left theni to their private .i votj..., .. t., indulge hi.s own
anxious curiusity by iiniuiring int tl: deC s of the castle
.1

poll the outward walls be ti.un.i sS\\: ,„ 1 Mjck, who, hav
iiig done tho;.ffi.e ..f a goo.l an.l :.kil ul l- m in the mode
ot managing |,,s artiller- and l*ati. ,r oa.' ;i.s u- have already
seen, the advanced guai I of the , aemv. v ^ nov, ^vith bis owii
hand measuring out to his little garriioii no sU,-M alluwanco
ot wine.

'Have a care goo<l Wil' in," tid the father, ' that thou dost
not e.xceed m this matter. W ae is, tbuu knuwest, like fire and
water, an excellent .servant, bn- a very bad ijia.st«r.'
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'It will be long ere it overflow the deep and solid skulls of

my countrymen,' said Wilkin Flammock. ' Our Flemish courage

is like our Flanders horses— the one needs the spur, and the

other must have a taste of the wine-pot ; but, credit me, &ther,

they are of an enduring generation, and will not shrink in the

washing. But, indeed, if I were to give the knaves a cup more

than enough, it were not altogether amiss, since they are like

to have a platter the less.'

' How do you mean 1
' cried the monk, starting.

1
1 trust m

the saints the provisions have been well cared fori'

• Not so well as in your convent, good father,' replied Wilkin,

ith the same immovable stolidity of countenance. ' We had

Kept, aa you know, too jolly a Christmas to have a very fat

Easter. Yon Welsh hounds, who helped to eat up our victuals,

are now like to get into our hold for the lack of them.'

'Thou talkest mere folly,' answered the monk : 'orders were

last evening given by our lord — whose soul God assoilzie!—
to fetch in the necessary supplies from the country around.'

' Ay, but the Welsh were too sharp set to permit us to do

that at our ease this morning which should nave been done

weeks and months since. Our lord deceased, if deceased he be,

was one of those who trusted to the edge of the sword, and

even so hath come of it. Commend me to a cross-bow and a

well-victualled castle, if I must needs fight at all. You look

pale, my good father, a cup of wine will revive you.'

The monk motioned away from him the untasted cup which

Wilkin pressed him to vnth clownish civility. ' We have now,

indeed,' he said, ' no refuge, save in prayer

!

' Most true, good father,' again replied the impassible Flem-

ing ;
' pray therefore as much as you will. I vnW content my-

self with fasting, which will come whether I will or no.' At

this moment a horn was heard l)efore the gate. ' Look to the

portcullis and the ^ate, ye knaves ! What news, Neil Hansen ]

'

' A messenger from the Welsh tarries at the inill-hill, just

within shot of the cross-bows ; he has a white flag, and demands

admittance.'
,

' Admit him not, upon thy life, till we be prepared for him,

said Wilkin. ' Bend the tonny mangonel u]m\ the place, and

8h(X)t him if he dare to stir from the spot where he stiuids till

we get all prepared to receive hini,' said Flauiniuck, in his

native language. ' And Neil, thou houndsfoot, bestir thyself

— let every pike, lance, and polo in the castle be ranged along

*he battlements, and pointed through the shot-holes; cut up
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some tapestry into the shape of banners, and show them from

J..™-
and blow trumpets. ,f we have any

; if not, some cowhorns -anything for a noise. And harkye. Neil Hansen doyou and four or five of your fellows go to the arm^^ kndslip on coats of mail
: our Netherlandish corslets do not ap^them so much. Then let the Welsh thief be blindfolded a?Sbrought in amongst us. I)o you hold up your heads and kSnsUence- leave me to deal with him -only haveTcare tSbe no English among us.'

"^'^

knniLT"KA. '" ^''', *™^®'' ^""^ **«H»''«d some slightknowledge of the Flemish language, had wellnigh started whenhe hear^the last article in Wilkin's instructions to hisTuntnrman but comnmn.led himself, although a little surprised, both

Sr?tv Jwt^T^wl"'"'"'*?"^*' ""''*} "^ t^'° '•«^<«ne«« and dex-
terity with which the rough-hewn Fleming Kcemed to adapt Uspreparations to the rules of war ami ol' .oun.l iH>licy. ^

).J,?'u'' I
l'?*^' '?^ "^^^*''>' '^'^'ta'" ^liether the monkbad not heard an.l understood more of what he said to hiscountryman than what he ha<l inten.'.^.l. As if to lull aslwmany suspicion whnh Father Aldrovai.d might entertab hSrepeated to h.m in English most of the .lirectiL whShe Wdgiven, adding, ' Well, good father, what think you otitV

kxcellent well, answered the father, 'and done as you

clotlr''^
*" "'^^^' '"'^^^ ""' *«*^*°8 br(id-

'Nay, spare not your gibes, father,' answercu Wilkin. '1
know full well that y..« English think thr.t Fleiningrimve
nought in their brain i«in but sod.len beef and cabluge • yetyou see there goes wisdom to weaving of webs

'

•K„f^ **^ Jr^""
Wilkin Flammock,' answere.1 the father;

but, gcMjd Fleming, wi t thou tell n.e what answer t'lou wiltmake to the Welsh prince's summons 1

'

re^lfeyr'S;;!;
""''' ^^" "'« '''''' ^^^ -»-- -" be.'

;

My answer will be- " Nay, unless upon good composition " '

(WlPnKr„r rfJ/'"'^
^•^•' """'*'"" *-"""l-'.^ition ami the

immk
Doloureuse in one sentence ?

' exclaimed the

'Not if I may do better,' answered the Fleming. 'Rul
VTould your reverence have me dally until the question amongst
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the garrison be, whether a plump priest or a fat Fleming will be

the better flesh to furnish their shambles 1

'

• Pshaw
!

' replied Father Aldrovand, ' thou canst not mean

such folly. Relief must arrive within twenty-four hours at

fiirthest Raymond Berenger expected it for certain within

such a space.
' Raymond Berenger hath been deceived this morning m more

matters than one,' answered the Fleming.

'Hark thee, Flanderkin,' answered 1: e monk, whose retreat

from the world had not altogether quenched his military habits

and propensities, 'I counsel thee to deal uprightly in this

matter, as thou dost regard thine own life ; for here are aa

many English left alive, notwithstanding the slaughter of the

day, as may we'l suffice to fling the Flemish bullfrogs into the

castle-ditch, should they liave cause to think thou meanest

falsely in the keeping of this castle and the defence of the

Lady Eveline.'
, . ,

'Let not your reverence be moved with unnecessaiy and

idle fears,' replied Wilkin Flammock. ' I am castellane in this

house, by command of its lord, and what I hold for the advan-

tage of mine service, that will I do.'

'But I,' said the angry monk— 'I am the servant of the

Pope— the chaplain of this castle, with power to bind and to

unloose. I fear me thou art no true Christian, Wilkin Flam-

mock, but dost lean to the heresy of the mountaineers. Thou

hast refused to take the blessed cross ; thou hast breakfasted,

and drunk both ale and wine, ere thou hast heard mass. Thou

art not to be trusted, man, and I will not trust thee : I de-

mand to be present at the conference betwixt thee and the

Welshman.'
'It may not be, good father,' said Wilkin, with the same

smiling, heavy countenance which he maintained on all occa-

sions of life, however urgent. ' It is true, as thou saycst, goo«l

father, that I have mine own reason? for not marching quite so

far as the gates of Jericho at present ; and lucky I have such

reasons, since I had not else been here to defend the gate of

the Garde Dolourcuse. It is also true that I may have been

sometimes obliged t(i visit my mills earlier than the chaplain

was called by hi.s zeal to the altar, and that my stniniich brooks

not working ere I break my fast. But ior thi.s, father, I have

paid a mulct even to your worshipful reverence, and iiiothiuks,

since you are pleaseil to lemoiulicr the coufo,s,sit)ii so exactly,

you should not forget the peuauce and the absolution.'
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harg^nra^li^wSl^^^ttrT'*';."-' ^'^f
confessional,

finding Eim unnioved bvTh« 5 ^^ V''?
'*'"""'.'«'« '«Ply. "'"^

answef in soi fusion 'Vn^'^'f
"^

'if™'^'
''^ ««"''^ only

your co„ferere%Tth'r';VelI;"a;f"• *'^"'' ^ '^""'^ -« ^

youshail&JontRi^^^^^^^^ ^^^-Id intervene,

the'it^'^hSSft^tl*!:^' '^''' Flemish ox,' muttered

peell^tLfct- ,^^^^^
Win, first

imposing idea of a rinrlf^J^- k j-i®'"®"**''.^ "^ *« g've an

he wasattendLlbvimlfrdl^^^^^^^
*»d '"^ gate, where

the Norman am7urwh?cftpvLJ ,^^i^P'«' disguised in

the castle -tSstron-rtSlftaSitw '" ^^% ^""^"'•y «'

almost eidaded daWiiFS!' J'**'"-
"5"','"' "^^ "''«li

who was Mb wSdedteSt Z'tT* "" '^"»'' '"™''
c«eft.U, watohed b»t E they pomitwT?r^' "^

receive an attack
^^"^^^ ^™''<'" **« preparing to

Cyveiliock, Prince of PoH-ys
' ^'^enwyn, son of

Duloureuse '
^""'"g-"»»»«. deputed governor of the Garde

'Thou depute<l governor !' exclaimed Jorworth- ' thou ! a
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Low-Country weaver ! — it is impossible. Low as they are, the

English crogaii ainuot have sunk to a point so low as to be

commanded by thee I These men seem English ; to them I

will deliver my message.'

'You may if yon will,' replied Wilkin, 'but if they return

you any answer save by signs, you shall call me .<rfielm.

' Is this true 1
' said the Welsh envoy, looking towards the

men-at-anus, us they seemed, by whom Flammock was attended

— ' are you really come to this pass ] I thought tliat the mere

having been bom on British earth, though the children of

spoilers and invaders, had inspired you with too much pride to

brook the yoke of a base mechanic. Or, if you are not cour-

ageous, should you not be cautious ? Well speaks the proverb,

" Woe to him that will trust a stranger !
" Still mute— still

silent] Answer me by word or sign. Do you really call and

acknowledge him as your leader ?

'

, , , •

The men in armour with one accord nodded their casques in

reply to Jorworth's question, and then remained motionless as

before.
. , ,

.

The Welshman, with the acut^ genius of his country, sus-

pected there was something in this which he could not entirely

comprehend, but, preimring himself to be upon his cuard, he

proceeded as follows :' Be it as it may, I care not who hears the

message of my sovereign, since it brings pardon and mercy to

the inhabitants of this Castell an Carrig,* which you have

called the Garde Doloureuse, to cover the usurpation of the

territory by the change of the name. Upon surrender of the

same to the Prince of Powys, with its dependencies, and with

the arms which it contains, and with the maiden Eveline

Berenger, all within the castle shall depart unmolested, and

have safe-conduct wheresoever they will, to go beyond the

marchesof the Cymry.' .

' And how, if we obey not this summons 1 said the imper-

turbable Wilkin Flammock.
' Then shall your portion be with Raymond Berenger, your

late leiider,' re})iie<l J.^rworth, his eyes, while he was speaking,

glancing with the vindictive ferocity which dictated his answer.

' So many strangers as be here amongst ye, so many bodies to

the ravens, m many hejids to the gibbet ! It is long since the

kites have had such a banquet of lurdane Flemings and false

Saxons.' .^ , , , ,

'Friend Jorworth,' said Wilkiu, 'if such be thy only message,

Castle of the Craig.
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bear mine answer back to thv master " 'l'l,a* »;=- ~ i. .

'Do not peril your lives on such an issue," said the Welshemissarj' changing his language to the Flemist which, fromoccasional communication with those of that nation in Pernbrokesh^re he spoke fluently, and which he now Spted r^fto conceal the purport of his discourse from Jhedj^dfcnghsh in the apartment. ' Hark thee hither' he nSd^J
goo<l Fleming. Knowest thou not tL he in whoKTvo. rrust, the UonstHble I)e Lacy, hath bound himself by hisCto engage m no quarrel till he crosses the sea, and cannot come

Susadere Vvtt i^v ^'l, ""^hward to join the host ofi^rusaaers vv hat will it avail you to put us to the toil and

'td wh'.'"-^W when /ou canW no re^ue/'And what will it avail me more,' said Wilkin answerinir inhis native language, and looking at the WeSkriX vLt

E ihed'"a;!5"'r.^"".^il^'^^ ^" «^P«^««>«« sSd stSutfyim nshed, and which exhibited, upon features othprwis« t^llr
able a remarkable compound of duEiess Tnd Sm^ici 7- ' wbitwi lit avail me whether your trouble be great or smaL'Come, friend Flammock,' said the Welshma? 'frame nothyself more unanprehen.sive than nature iXfornVi theeIhe glen IS dark, £ut a sunbeam can light the side of ft Thvutmost efforts cannot prevent the fall of this (Itle but thininayst hasten t, and the doing so shall avail hrmuch.' Thusspeaking, he drew close up to Wilkin, and sunk his vdce to an

a bar or the raising of a portcullis bring such vantaifP toHemingastheymay tothee,ifthouwilf
^ ^^ '"*

1 only know, said Wilkin, 'that the drawing the one

sltlt'ce.''"^^""^
''" ''^'' '"^^"^«* -« -y whol. worldly'

erflow-

lumer

bu:n'IVlt%!;S— .

^'""'^"*^ ^- ^" tbis morning

'Thou Shalt have a thousand marks of silver, man, in the

m^
ram.

bstance. ' " "^

'Fleming, it shall be compensated to thee with ai. .er

^^

measure. The liberality of Gwenwyn is as the .su'
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wb Jh seemed to express doubt and i»erpiexuy.

°*^Yiinder8tand thee, at least,' said Flammock.

direct import of which seems tnte and trivial,

^ouTlieve that you understand me,' said Wilkin; but

here lies the difficulty;- which of us shall trust the ^her^l

«Jr?Ut^^rlssSttf rpti^osesVthMin. of

^TkLow them not, good {o'-^^
.^l*tSfmilS^'for

well I wot thou art not one who will let thy tralhc miscarry

'"V?r;nl2t^!™«''->i J-«ortb. -What .«.ld^

thou have of me 1

'
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'Let me have some present sight of the money thou didst
promise, and I wiU think of the rest of thy proposal

'

.
Base silver-broker

!

' answered Jon^ortL, ' Miinkest thou thePnnce of lowvs has as many money bags as the merchants ofthy laud of safe and barter 1 He gathers treasures by his con-
quests, as the watersiwut sucks up water by its strength

; but
It IS to disperse them among his followers, as the cloudy coumn
restores its intents to earth and ocean. The silver that 1promise thee has vet to be gathered out of the Saxon chests -
nay the casket of Berenger himself must be ransacked to makeup tbe tale.

' Methinks I could do that myself, having full power in the
cast e, and so save you a labour,' said the Fleming.

Irue^ answereil Jorworth ' but it would be at the expense
of a cord and a noose, whether the Welsh took the plaK or

1 f;« T''"^/*''.^^''
'*

=
^^^ ""« '«"*'> e*P«=t their Uioty

undiSiiiLshwl

'

countrymen's treasures to be delivered

' I may not gainsay that,' said the Fleming. ' Well, say Iwere content to trust vou thus far, why not return my cattle,
which are in your own hands and at your disposal T If you do
not pleasure me in something beforehand, what can I exiiect
ot you afterwards ?

*

. .Ai"^""''* .P!«*«»f« you in a gieater matter,' an8w<Ted the
e.iually suspicious Welshman. 'But what would it avail thee
to have thy cattle within the fortress? They can be better
cared for on the plain beneath.'

wJi'/'L **i!'*I''
feP''«d the Fleming, 'thou sayst truth -they

will be but a trouble to us here, where we have so many
already provided for the use of the garrison. And yet, when
1 coiLsuler it more closely, we have enough of forage to main-
tain all we have, and more Now, my cattle are of a peculiar
stock, brought from the rich pastures of Flanders, and I desire

withXir S^^^^^^^
"'' ^'""'" ^'^ ""•* ^^^'**^ ^'"^^ ^ ^"«>'

u.n'vfT'"'.'-^"i''f
**

*''^ll'
*'"'' "•^'''^' '"''^ '^"^1 horn,' said Jor-

worth
; It IS biit a small eainost of a jjreat Umu'

,
I hanks to your munificence,' said tLe Fleming ; ' I am a

sHni.le-minded man, and bound my wishes to the r^overy of
uiy own property. ^

fonvorti'i
^ '^^*^^' *^^"' *"" *^^''^®'' *^® castle?' said

'fJf that we will talk farther to-morrow,' said Wilkin
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FUunmook; 'if these English and Nurumns should 8UM{MH:t

such a puqxwe, we should have wild work : they uiuist bu tiilly

dispersed ere I can hold farther communication on the .subject.

Meanwhile, I pray thee, depart suddenly, and as if offended

with the tenor of our oiHcourse.'
' Yet would I &in know something more fixed and absolute,'

aaid Jorworth.
' Impossible— impossible,' said the Fleming ;

' see you not

vonder tall fellow logins already to handle his dagger. Qo
hence in haste, and angrily — and forget not the cattle.'

' I will not forget them,' said Jorworth ;
' but if thou keep

not fiuth with us
'

So speaking, he left the apartment with a gesture of menace,
partly reallv directed to Wilnn himself, partly assumed in con-

sequence of his advice. Flammock replied in English, as if that

all around might understand what he said— ',

' Do thy worst, sir Welshman ! I am a true man'; I defy
the proposals of rendition, and will hold out this castle to thy
shame and thy master's ! Here— let him be blindfolded once
more, and returned in safety to his attendants without ; the

next Welsluman who appears before the gate of the Garde
Doloureuse shall be more sharply received.'

The Welshman was blindfolded and withdrawn, when, as

Wilkin Flammock himself left the guard-room, one of the

seeminff men-at-arms who had been present at this interview

said in nis ear, in English, ' Thou art a false traitor, Flammock,
and shalt die a traitor's death

!

'

Startled at this, the Fleming would liave (lue-stioned the

man fiirther, but he had disappeared so soon as the words were
uttered. Flammock was disconcerted bv this circumstance,

which showed him that his interview with Jorworth had been
observed, and its purpose known or conjectured, by some one
who was a stranger to his confidence, mid mi^ht thwart his

intentions; and he quickly after leame<l that this wus the

case.



CHAPTER VI

BiMsetl Mary, mother de«r,
lo a maiden heiid thine ear ;
Virgiu, uudeiilej^ tothee
A wretohed viigin bends the knee.

Hymn to the Virgin.

rifttXial Lhr'"T ^"""^"'It
'^''«'""«^ portraits io^

Jn l^^^lk • f ii
^ ^~*'''"*^"S and luminous, and which Dla^e*!

hkeumref,e.. Of Wales to n.o.mi her sire withZ nenLS

S2 la^rh£'.'i-^.t^rwfe^:„iS

III 1
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theme of every tongue, whose imagination \uA not been

fitmiliarised witu wild and bloody eveutH, or. finally, who had

not been trained up to consider an honouruble 'death under

shield,' as that of a field of battle wiw tenne*!, a.s a more

desii^le termination to the life of a warrior than that linger-

ing and unhououred fate which comes slowly on, tu conclude

the listless and helpless inactivity of prolonged old age.

Eveline, while she wept for her father, felt her bosom glow

when she recollected that he d?«i in the blaze of his fame,

and amidst heaps of his slaughtere«l enemies ; and when she

thought of the exigencies of her own sitimtion, it was with the

determination to defend her own liberty, and to avenge her

father's death, by every means which Heaven had left within

her power.
, i- x

The aids of religion were not forgotten ; and, acconlmg to

the custom of the times and the doctrines of the Roman

Church, she endeavoured to proititiato the favour of Heaven by

vows as well as prayers. In a small crypt, or oratory, acljoin-

ing to the chapel was hung over an altar piece, on which a

lamp constantly burned, a small picture of the Virgin Mary,

revered as a household and peculiar deity by the family of

Berenger, one of whose ancestors had brought it from the Holy

Land, whither he had gone upon pil^,Tiuiage. It was of the

period of the Iiow ^r Empire, a Grecian painting, not unlike

those which in Catholic countries are often imputed to the

Evangelist Luke. The crypt in which it was placed was

accounted a shi ine of uncommon sanctity— nay, supnosed to

have displayed miraculous powers ; and Eveline, by the daily

garland of llowers which she offered before the painting, and

y the constant prayers with which they were accoim)anie<l,

had constituted herself the peculiar votaress of Our Lady of

the Garde Doloureuse, for so the picture was named.

Now, ai)art firora others, alone, and in secrecy, sinking in

the extremity of her sorrow before the shrine of her patroness,

she besought the protection of kindre<l purity for the (leleiu-e

of her freedom and honour, and invoked vengeance on tlio wild

and treacherous ehieftivin who had slain her father, aii<l was

now beleaguerinj^ her place of stren^'th. Not only did she vow

a large donative in lands to the shrine of the pr(»tectress whose

aid she implored, but the (mth mssed her lips (even thougli

they faltered, and though something within her reinonstni,te(t

.against the vow), that whatsoever favoured knight Our Ijady of

the Garde Doloureuse might employ for her rescue should
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obtain from her in guerdon whatever lioon Hhe might honour-
ably grant, were it that of her virgin hau«l at the holy altar.
Taught aH Hhe was to k-lieve, by the ajs-surances of many a
knight, that Muoh a Hiirrender wa« the highest boon which
Heaven couhl bestow, she felt as discharging a debt of grati-
tude when she placeil herself entirely at the dispiMal of the
pure and ble«8ed patroness in whose aid she confided Perhaps
there lurked in this devotion some earthly hope of which she
was herself m-MKe conscious, and which reconciled her to the
indefinite sacrifice thus freely offered. The Virgin (this fetter-
ing hope might insinuate), kindest and most benevolent of
patronesses, will use compassionately the power resigned to
her, and ke will be the favoure<l champion of Maria upon whom
her votoress would most willingly confer favour.

But if there w&n such a hope, as so'nething selfish will often
mingle with our noblest and purest emotions, it arose uncon-
scious of Eveline herself, who, in the full assurance of implicit
frtith, and fixing on tho representative of her a<loration eyes in
which the most earnest supplication, the most humble con-
fidence, struggled with unbidden tears, was perhaps more
beautiful than when, young as she was, she was selected to
bestow the prize of chivalry in the lists of Chester. It was
no wonder that, in such a moment of high excitation, when

E
rostrated in devotion before a being of whose power to protect
er, and to make her protection assured by a visible sign, she

doubted nothing, the Lady Kveline conceived she saw with her
own eyes the acceptance of her vow. As she gazed on tho
picture with an overstrained eye, and an imagination heated
with enthusiasm, the expression .seemed to alter from the hard
outline feshioned by the Greek i)aint«r : the eyes ap|)eared to
become animated, and to return with looks of comiMission the
suppliant entreaties of the votaress ; and the mouth visibly
arranged itself into a smile of inexpres.sible sweetness. It even
seenie«l to her that the head made a genlle inclination.

()veri)oweie(l by .siipernutiiral awe at appearances of which
her faith permitted linr not to (luostion the reality, the Lady
hveline foMed lier arms on Iier bosom and prostrated her forc-
h|>ad on the jMivement, as the i)ostuie most fitting to listen to
divine communication.

But her vision went not so far : there was neither .sound
nor voice, and when, after stealing her eyes all around the
crjpt in which she knelt, she«again raised them to the fi;,'iiro

of Our Lady, the features seemed to be in the form in which
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the limner had ultetehed thein, sttviiiK that, Ut Kvulino'.* i'l.ijjinn-

tion, th^ still retiiiietl aa ttugu«t ami yet {rracioiiH c^iirt':;

•ion, which she had not before remarkcKl iii»oii tli' intmteiwHH c.

With Bwftil revereuce, almost aiuountinK t«) fear, yet wMufortwl

and even elated with the visitation she hatl witnewNcd, tlio

maiden repeated iiga,m and Main the ori^MWH which she thr>«Klit

most grateful to the ear of her l)enef»ctresa ; and, risinx nt

length, retired bai^kwanis, as from the presence of a 8overvi(,'ii,

antU she attained tlie outer chuiel.

Here one or two females Btifl knelt before the saints which

the walls and niches presented for adoration ; but the re^t of

the terrified suppliants, too anxious to prolong their dcvo-

tions, had dispersed Uirough the castle to learn tidings of their

friends, and to obtain some refreshment, or at least some place

of rapose, for themselves and their families.

Bowing her bead, and muttering an ave to each saint as she

passed his image (for impending danger makes men observant

of Ae rites ofaevotionl the LaAy Eveline had almcwt reache<l

the door of the chapel, when a luan-at-arms, as he seemed,

entered hastily ; and with a louder voice than suited the holy

place, unless when need was most urgent, demanded the Lady

Eveline. Impressed with the feelings of veneration which the

late scene had produced, she was about to rebuke bin military

rideness, when he spoke again, and in anxious baste, * Daughter,

we are betrayed
!

' and though the form, and the coat of mail

which covered it, were those of a soldier, the voice was that of

Father Aldrovand, who, eager and anxious at the same time, dis^

engaged himself from the mail hood and showed his countenance,

'j^ther,' she said, 'what means thist Have you forgotten

the confidence in Heaven which you are wont to recommend,

that you bear other arms than your order assigns U) you ]

'

• It may come to that ere long,' said Father Aldrovand ;
' for

I was a soldier ere I was a monk. But now I have donn'd this

harness to discover treachery, not to resist force. Ah ! my
heloved daughter, we are dreadfully beset— foenien without—
traitors within ! The false Fleming, Wilkin Flammock, is treat-

ing for the surrender of the castle.'

• Who dares say so ?' said a veiled female, who had been

kneeling unnoticed in a sr luestered comer of the chapel, but

who now startetl up and c&Jie boldly betwixt Lady Eveline and

the monk.
.

' Go hence, thou saucy minion,' said the monk, surpnsed at

this bold interruption ;
' this concerns uot thee.'
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'But it d'4A onneem me,' said the liaiiiHol, throwina bark

r 7} *"?ir'*"J.«
*'*« J"^"''»« countenance of rL u2

.l.uKhter of Wilkin Fi«.nm(.,rk. her oye« HmrkliMR .mf' heJ
cJieeTcH h\m\»,m with ai.Kcr, the vehenie.Jof „& nlle .nnguar c^ntn«t w.th tL very fair ..o,„,,|.xio,. ami SmcJn.fantme frnturen ot the .jK^k-r. whrmo wllole f.,„n ai dT.^WH« that of a K'.ri who h.« Hcar.-c emerxed fr,»,u childhood ^'and
i.<lee.l who^e general ii.annerM were an gentle an.l hThfiil ««hey now seeiue,! hold. iu.,Mv.s.io„e<l. and undaunted^ 'Doth

It not concern me nhe ,suid, 'that my fathers honent nameshould be tainted with treason? Doth it not concen t"J

.1 "1 , * ''" ''"t'lor of the calumny.'

'V'*? ,
''

'*l'*'
i'veline, 'roHtrain thy useiess pMsion theRowl father, though he cannot intentionally calumniate' thv

father, speakM. it nuiy be, from false rejK^rt

'

^
Ah I am an unworthy priest,' naid the father. 'I speak fromhe reimrt ".nv own ears. Upon the oath of my ordJTmySfheard th.s W,!k>.. Flammock chuflmn^ with the WcCn

hauberk nr.d mH,i :. „kI, I gained ..dmittance U, a wnfercnSwhere he thoi..|„ flu re w.ro m KiiKlinh ears. tSvSHeniish tm, l,„t [ k.u-w tl,., jni-on of old.'
*^

Hie Heinish, .siiid il,e .„i«ry maiden, whose headstrong
|.|t.s.s,o,. led her U> nomk first in answer to the last inTult
oHercd, 18 no jargon like your pieUiId English, half Norm-n
half Saxoij^ but a noble. Cothic tongue, n^en by theENarnors who fought against the Roman l^isers, when Britainbent the neck to them. And as for this he has .;aid of Wii?:.
I'laniiiiock. she continued, cllecting her ideas into mor.' i,-
as she went on, 'believe it not, my dearest lady but . . :;,
yal.io the honour of your own noble father, confide - i;

",(..

.Kv.Mni,rel,st,s, m the honesty of mine." This she spok. -'^ -
".

luiplnnng tone of voice, mingle<l with sobs, as if her haar' i

"
(•teen hrejiking.

Kveline c.uleayonred to soothe her attendant. 'Rose.' .4.0
Nu.l, in this evil time suspicions will light on the best men,
.
m nosunderstandings will arise among the best friends. I*t
IS bear the «ood fal^her state what he hath to charge uiKjn your

tenee. Ihou wert wont to be .-luiet and reasonable.'
1 am neitlier quiet i,.»r reasonable on this matter,' saidK0.S0, with re<loubled indignation ; 'and it is ill of yn.j ladv to
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listen to the fidaehoods of that reverend mummer, who is

nrither true priest nor true soldier. But I will fetch one who

shall confront him either in casque or cowl.'

So saying, she went hastily v ut of the chapel, while the

monk, after some pedantic circuaiiooution, acquainted the Lady

Eveline with what he had overheard betwixt Jorworth and

Wilkin ; and proposed to her to draw together the few English

who were in the castle, and take possession of the innermost

square tower— a keep which, as usual in Gothic fortresses of

the Norman period, was situated so as to make considerable

defence, even after the exterior works of the castle, which it

commanded, were in the hand of the enemy.
' Father,' said Eveline, still confident in the vision she had

lately witnessed, 'this were good counsel in extremity; but

otherwise, it were to create the very evil we fear, by setting our

garrison at odds amongst themselves. I have a strong, and not

unwarranted, confidence, -jood father, in our blessed Lady of

this Garde Doloureuse, that we shall attain at once venge-

ance on our barbarous enemies tnd escape fi^m our present

jeopardy ; and I call you to witness the vow I have made,

that to "him whom Our Lady should employ to work us succour

I will refuse nothing, were it my fether's inheritance or the

hand of his daughter.'
. , .

'Am Maria I Ave Hegina Cwli 1 said the pnest; on a

rock more sure you could not have founded your trust But,

daughter,' he continued, after the proper ejaculation had been

made, ' bive you never heard, even bv a hint, that there was a

treaty for your hand betwixt our much honoured lord, of whom

we are cruelly bereft — may God assoilzie his soul !
— and the

great house of Lacy V
i • i

• Something i may have heard,' said Eveline, dropping her

eyes, while a slight tinge suffused her cheek; 'but I refer me

to the disposal of Our Lady of Succour and Consolation.'

As she spoke, Rose entered the chapel with the same vivacity

she lia(l shown in leaving it, leading by the hand her father,

whose sluggish though finu step, vacant countenance, and heavy

demeanour formed the strongest contrast to the rapidity of

her motions, ami the anxious animation of her address. Her

task of dragging him forward might have reminded the !,i»cc-

tator of some of those ancient monuments on which a small

cherub, singukrly ii>.. ie<inftte to the task, is often rejHesentefl

as hoisting upwanl .owards the omjiyreaii the fleshly bulk ol

some ponderous tenant of the tomb, whose disproportioned
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weight bids fair to render ineffectual the benevolent and spirited
exertions of ita fluttering guide and asHistaut.

'Roschen— mv child, what grieve ^hee?' said the Nether-
lander, as he yielded to his da.igl.ter. violence with a smile
which, being oa the countonanco of .1 father, had more of ex-
prassion and leeiinjf ti,an those whi(;h seemed to have made
ttieir constant dwelling upon his lijw.

'Here stands my lather,' said the impatient maiden- 'im-
imusb him with treason, who can or dare ? There atai ds Wilkin
I'iammock, son of Dieterick, the cramer of Antwerp ; let those
accuse him to his face who slandered him behind his back

!

'

Speak, l-ather Aldrovand,' said the I^ady Eveline; 'we are
young in our lordship, and, alas! the duty hath descendedmmi us in an evil hour

; yet we will, so may God and Our
iMly help ui, hear and judge of your accusation to the utmost
of our jHiwer.

'This Wilkin Flammock,' said the monk, ' however bold he
liath made himself in villainy, dares not deny that I heard him
with my own ears treat for the surrender of the castle.'

'Strike him, father !

' said the indignant Rose - ' strike the
disguised mummer

! The steel hauberk may be struck, though
not the monks frock— strike him, or tell him that he lies
loully

!

'Peace, Roschen, thou art mad,' said her father, angrily
the monk hath more truth than sense about him, and I would

his ears had been farther off when he thrust them into what
conceme'l him not'

Rose's countenance fell when she heard her father bluntly
avow the treasonable communication of which she had thought
him incapable; she dropt the hand by which she had dragged
him into the chapel, and stared on the Udy Eveline with eyes
which seemed starting from their sockets, and a countenance
h-om which the blood, with which it was so lately highly
coloured, had retreated to garrison the heart.

Eveline looked upon the cu1i)rit with a countenance in which
sweetness and dignity were mingled with sorrow. ' Wilkin

'

she said, ' I could not have believed this. What ! on the very
•lay of thy confidinjr benefactor's death, canst thou have been
tampering with his murderers, to .loliver up the castle and be-
tray thy trust? But I will not upbraid thee. I deprive thee
ot the trust reposed in so unwortliv a person, and apiwint thee
to be kei)t in ward in the wpsf,Mii tower till (Jod send us relief,
when. It may be, thy daii-litor's meiits nIi.iII atone for thy
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offences, and save farther puuiuhuieut. See that our commandn
be presently obeyed.'

•Yes— yes— yes
!

' exclaimed Rose, hurrving oiic word on

the other as fitst and vehemently as hIic could articuluto. 'Let

us go— let us go to the darkest dungeon : durknesH befits us

better than light'

'Hie monk, on the other hand, iwrceiviiig that the Fleming

made no motion to obey the manai»te of arrest, came forward,

in a manner more suiting his ancient profession and present

disguise than his spiritual character ; and with the words, ' I

attach thee, Wilkin Flammock, of acknowledged treason to your

liege lady,' would have laid haml upon hiu),luid not the Flem

ing stepi^d back and warned him off with a menacing and

determmed gesture, while he said— ' Ye are mad !
— all of you

English are mau when the moon is full, and my silly girl hath

caught the malady. Lady, your honoured father gave me a

charge, which I purpose to execute to the best for all i)arties,

and you cannot, being a minor, deprive me of it at your idle

pleasure. Father Al(&ovand, a monk makes no lawful arrests.

IN&ugbter Roschen, hold your peace and dry your eyes— you

are a fool'
' I am— I am,' said Rose, drying her eyes and regaining her

elasticity of manner— ' I am ind^ a fool, and worse than a

fool, for a moment to doubt my father's probity. Confide in

him, dearest lady; he is wise though he is grave, and kind

though he is plain and humely in his speech. Should he prove

fidselie will tare the worse ! for I will plunge myself from the

pinnacle of the Warder's ToTer to the bottom of the moat, and

he shall lose his own daughter for betra)dnghis master's.'

'This is all firenzy,' said the monk. 'Who trusts avowed

traitors? Here, Normans— English, to the rescue of your

liege lady. Bows and bills— bows and bills!'

'You may spare your throat for your next homily, good

&ther,' said the Netherlander, 'or call in good Flemish, since

you understand it, for to no other language will those within

hearing reply.'

He then approached the Lady Eveline with a real or affected

air of clumsy Kindness, and something as nearly approaching to

courtesy as his manners and features could assume. He bade

her good-night, and, assuring her that he w(>uld act for the

best, left the cliiii»el. The monk was about to break forth

into rcvilings, but Eveline, with more prudence, checked his

zeal.
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man's intentiona
• I cannot,' she said, ' but hope that

honest
'

' Now, God's blessings on you, ladv, for that very word
!

' said
Hose, eagerly interrupting her, and kissing her hand.

But If unhapnily they are doubtful,' continued .''JveUne, 'it
IS not by reproach tlmt we can bring him to a better purpose
(lood lather, give an eye to the preparations for resistance, and
see nought omitted that our means furnish for the defence of
the castle.

• Fear nothing, my deare.>,t daughter,' said .'ddrovand :
' there

are still some hiighsh hearts amongst us, and we will mther
kill and eat the Flemings themselves than surrender the
castle.

'That were food as dangerous to come by as bear's venison,
father, answered Rose, bitterly, still on fire with the idea that
the monK treated her nation with suspicion and contumely.
On these terms they separated— the women to indulge their

ears and sorrows in private grief, or alleviate them by private
devotion

;
the monk to try to discover what were the real pur-

poses of Wilkin Hammock, and to counteract them if possible,
should they seem to indicate treachery. His eye, however,
though sharpened by strong suspicion, saw nothing to strengthen
Ins fears, excepting that the Fleming had, with considerable
naihtary skill, placed the principal posts of the castle in the
charge of his own countrymen, which must make any attempt
to dispossess him of his present authority both difficult and
dangerous. The monk at length retired, summoned by the
duties ot the ovening service, and with the determination to be
stimng with the light next morning.



CHAPTER VII

O, (lailly sliim-s the iiiorning sun

Oh Iciiguur'il castli- wall,

Wlien Uwtioii, tower, iiiiil luittlonient,

Seeiu iioJdiug to thtir fall.

Old Ballad.

TRUE tx) his resolution, and telling his beads as he went,

that he might lose no time. Father Aldrovand began

his rounds ni the castle so soon as tkylight had touche«l

the top of the eastern horizon. A natural instinct led him first

to those stalls which, had the fortress been properly victualled

for a siege, ought to have been tenanted by cattle ;
and great

was his delight to see more than a .score of fat kine and bullocks

in the place which had last night been empty !
One of them

had already been carried to the shambles, and a Fleming or two,

who played butchers on the occasit)n, were dividing the carea.ss

for the cook's use. ITie good father had wellnigh cried out,
'
A

miracle
!

' but, not to be too precipitate, he limiteil his transtjort

to a private exclamation in honour of Our Lady of the Garde

Doloureuse.
,

• Who talks of lack of provender ?— who speaks of surrender

now t ' he said. ' Here is enough to niaintiiin iis till Hugo de Ijacy

arrives, were he to sail back from Cyprus to our relief. 1 did

purpose to have fasted this morning, a.s well to .sive victuals as

on a religious score ; but the blessing of the saints must not be

slightefl. Sir cook, let me have half a yard' ov so of broile<l

beef presently ; bid the imntler .send me a maiichct, and the

butler a cup of wine. I will take a running breakfast on the

westeni battlements.'

At this place, which was rather tho we; Vest point ot the

Garde Doloureuse, the good father found /ilkiii Flammock

anxiou.sly superintending the iiew'ssMry measures of defence.

He greeted him (uiurtodusly, coiigiattiltited him on the stock of

' See Selliuif Mfat hy Measure. Note «.

mmitm iMMHHBHMMMaH
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provisions with which the castle had been supplied durinir the
night and was m^ng how they had been so happily intro-
duced through the Welsh besiegers, when Wilkin took the first
occasion to interrupt hiin.

'Of all this another time, pjuod father ; but I wish at present,
and before other discourse, to consult thee on a matter which
presses my conscience, and moreover deeply concerns mv
worldly estate.

'

'Speak on my excellent son,' said the father, couceivinc
that he should thus gain the key to Wilkin's rail intentions
(

),
a tender conscience is a jewel ! and he that will not listen

when It saith, " Pour out thy doubts into the ear of the priest,"
shall one day have his own dolorous outcries choked with fire

WM1
?""»«*o"e: ,'l'ho» wert ever of a tender conscience, son

.w II i"" ^ *"^^* "^"^ '^ ^^"*^^ ""^ ^""^l bearing.'

.k /> u' i"',
'^''^ ^Vilkin, 'you tire to know, good father,

that 1 have had some <leulii.;rs with my neighbour, Jan Vanwelt
concerning my daughter Rose, and that he has paid me certain
guilders on condition 1 will match her to him.'

'Pshaw— pshaw! my goo<l son,' said the disappointed con-
tessor, this gear can lie over : this is no time for inarrying or
giving m marriage, when we are all like to be munlered.'

'Nay, but hear me, good father,' said the Fleming, 'for this
lK)int of conscience concerns the present case more neariy than
you wot of. \ou must know 1 have no will to iwstow Ro.'<e on
this same Jan Vanwelt, who is old and <jf ill conditions ; and I
would know of you whether I may, in conscience, refuse him
my consent?

'Truly,' said Father Aldrovand, ' Hose is a pretty lass, though
somewhat hasty

; and I think you uiuy Iioii(>.stly withdraw your
con^nt, always on paying back the guilders you have received.'

< i! Z''**™
''®" *''® '''"*^''' ^'"""' <"^''er." '^id the Fleming:

'in tI^i i"*!"*''
*'''"' '"•'"•^y *'•' reduce me to utter poverty.

Ihe Welsh have destroyed my substaiu-e ; and this handful of
money is all, God help me ! on which I must begin the worid
again.

'Nevertheless, son Wilkin,' said Aldrovand, 'thou must keep
thy word, or pay the forfeit; for wliaf saith the text? Qiiis
hnl>it,ihit in tdhirnanilo, i/uls m/uir.^-.f hi mmtti' samio I Who
shall ascend to the talieiiiacle, and dwell in the holy mountain ?
Is it not aiiswiTcd again, (^iil Jimit />r».nim, et iion f/ecniit

'

Jn>
to, my son - break nut tliy j.liulilfd wor.l for a little tilthy

lucre
; better i.s an empty stomach and an hungry heart with a
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oleftr oonmienoe than a &tted oz with iniauitv and word-break-

ing. Sawect Uiou not onr late noble lord, who— may his soul

be happy 1— chose rather to die in uneqoal battle, lute a true

knisht, than live a perjured man, thoueh he had but spoken a
run word to a Welshman over a wine-nask 1

'

'Alas I then,' said the Fleming, 'this is even what I feared

!

We must e'en render up the castle, or restore to the Welshman,
Jorworth, the cattle, by means of which I had schemed to victual

and defend it'
' How— wherefore— what dost thou mean t ' said the monk

in astonishment ' I speak to thee of Rose Flammock and Jan
Van-devil, or whatever you call him, and you reply with talk

about cattle and castles, and I wot not what
!

'

'So please you, holy father, I did but speak in parables.

This castle was the daughter I had promised to deliver over,

the Welshman is Jan Vanwelt, and the guilders were the cattle

he has sent in, as a part-payment beforehand of my guerdon.'
' Parables

!

' said toe monk, colouring with anger at the trick

put on him— ' what has a boor like thee to do with parables ?

But I forgive thee— I forgive thee.'

'I am therefore to yield the castle to the Welshman, or

restore him his cattle?' said the impenetrable Dutchman.
'Sooner jrield tiiy soul to Satan

!

' replied the monk.
'I fear me it must be the alternative,' said the Fleming;

'for the example of thy honourable lord '

' The example of an honourable fool,' answered the monk

;

then presently subjoined, ' Our Lady be with her servant

!

This Bekio-brained boor makes me forget what I would say.'

'Nay, out the holy text which your reverence cited to me
even now,' continued the Fleming.

' Gk) to,' said the monk ;
' what hast thou to do to presume

to think of texts 1 knowest thou not that the letter of the

Scripture slayeth, and that it is the exposition which maketh
to hve 1 Art thou not like one who, coming to a physician,

conceals from him half the symptoms of the disea-se ? I tell

thee, thou foolish Fleming, the te.xt s^keth but of promises

made unto Christians, and there is in the rubric a special

exception of such as are made to Welshmen.' At this counnen-
tary the Fleming ^nned so broadly as to show his whole ca.se

of broad strong white teeth. Father Aldrovand himself grinned
in sympathy, and then proceeded to say, ' C'ouie— come, I see

how it is. Thou hast studied some small revenge on me for

doubting of thy truth ; and, in verity, I th'uik thou hast taken
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it wittily enough. But wberefure didst thou not let me into
from the beginning T I promise thee I had foul

the Mocrot

HUBpiciuiig

' What !

' said the Fleming, 'is it possible I could ever think
of involving your reverence in a little matter of deceit t Surely
Heaven huth sent uie more grace and manners. Hark. I heu-
Jorwiirth H horn at the gate.'

' He blows like a t».wii swineherd,' said Aldrovand, in disdain
It IS not your reverence'** pleasure that I should restore the

cattle unto liim, then ? said Flammock.
'Yes, thus far. Prithee deliver him straightway over the

jvTills such a tub of boiling water as sluill scald the hair from
his g(«it-skin cloak. And, hark thee, do thou in the first place
tiy the temperature of the kettle with thy forefinger, and that

'm Ji
^ penance for the trick thou hast played me.'

ihe Hemiiig answered this with another broad grin of in-
telligence, and they proceeded to the outer gate, to which
.(orworth had come alone. Placing himself at the wicket,
which, however, he kept carefully barred, and speaking through
a small ooening, contnved for such purpose, Wilkin Flammock
demanded of the Welshman his business.
•To receive rendition of the castle, agreeable to promise.'

said Jorworth.

t.rV.V^ *"*^ *"* *•!«" come on such an errand alone!' said
Wilkin.

'No, truly,' answered Jonvorth; 'I have some twoscore of
men concealed among yonder bushes.'

u-'iT-'®" l'?"
^"^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ *^*y quickly,' answered

>> ilkin, before our archers let fly a sheaf of arrows among

'How, villain
! Dost thou not mean to keep thy promise t

'

said the Welshman.
'I gave thee none,' said the Fleming : 'I promised but to

tliink on what thou didst .say. 1 have done so, and have com-
niiinicated with my ghostly father, who will in no respect hear
of my listening to thy proiKtsal.'

'And wilt thi.ii,' said .Jorwortli, 'keep the cattle, which I
siinply sent in to the castle on the faith of our agreement ?

'

' I will excommunicate and deliver him over to Satan,' said
the monk, unable to wait the iililegmatic and lingering answer
ot the Hemuifr, 'if he .-,'ive horn, hoof, or hair of them to such
an uncircumcised Philistino its tliou or thy master.'

' It is well, shorn priest,' answered .Jonvorth, in great anger.
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' But mark me— reokon not on your irouk fnr mnitom. When
Owenwyn hath taken Uiia castle, an it tthall not lunger shelter

such a pair of faithless traitors, I «il< have vou sewed up each

into the carcass of one of these kiue, fur which yuur penitent

has forsworn himself, and lay you where wolf and eagle shall

be your only companions.'

•Thou wilt work thy will when it is matched with thy

power,' said the sedate Netherlander.
' False Welshman, we defy thee to thy teeth

!

' answered, in

the same breath, the more irascible monk. ' I trust tu see the

hounds gnaw thy joints ere that day come that ye talk uf so

proudly.

By way of answer to both, Jorworth drew back his ami waii

his levelled javelin, and shaking the shaft till it acuuireil n

vibratory motion, he hurled it with ojual strength and dexterity

right against the atierture in the wicket It whizzed through

the opening at which it was aimed, and flew— hanulessly, how-

ever— between the heads of the monk and the Fleming; the

former of whom started liack, while the latter only said, as he

looked at the javelin, which stood quiverinK in the dour uf

the guard-room, 'That was well aimed, and happily balked'

Jorworth, the instant he had flung his dart, hastened to the

ambush which he had prepared, and gave them at once the

signal and the example of a rapid retreat down the hill. Father

Aldrovand would willingly have followed them with a volley of

arrows, but the Fleming observed that ammunition was too

precious with them to be wasted on a few runaways. Perhaps

the honest luan remembered that they had come within the

danger of such a salutation, in some measure, on his own
assurance.

When the noise of the hasty retreat of Jorworth and his

followers had died away, there ensued a dead silence, well

corresponding with the coolness and calmness of that early

hour in the morning.
' This will not last long,' said Wilkin to the monk, m a tone

of foreboding seriousness, which found iin echo in the good

father's bosom.
' It will not, and it cannot,' answered Aldrovand ;

' and we

must expect a shrewd attack, which I should mind little, but

that their numl)er8 are great, ours few, the extent of the walls

considerable, and the obstinacy of these Welsh fiends ahuost

equal to their fury. But wo will do the best. I will to the

Lady Eveline. She must show her^ylt' ii[»on the battlements.

rtOMlAUMMlaiii
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She w fairer in feature than bocomoth a man of mv order to

apeak of; ami she lia« withal a breathing of her fiithor'rt lofty

spirit The look and the word of such a lady will give a nian
double strength in the hour of need.'

'It maybe,' said the Fleming'; 'and I will go see that the

irood breakfast which I have apiminto*! bo prcHcntly Hervc4l

orth ; it will give my Flemings more Htrengtii than the ^ight

of the ten thouitand virgins— may thoir help be with us!—
were they all arranged on a &ir lield.'



CHAPTER VIII

'T WM when ye niaed, 'nilil wp and dtgt.

The bennrr of your rightful livoc

At your Nhf captain's call,

\Vhn, miracle nf wniuunkinil,

ir ' * iiirttle to the meaueat hiuil

That mann'd her caatle wall.

Wiu-iAU Btewaht Rome.

i' «

THE moniiiig light was Rcarce fully 8{)read abroad when
Evcliiiu Bereiiger, in cuupliaiiee with her cuufeHwjr'a

advice, cuuiiuenoKl her progress around the walls and
battlementH of tlie beleaguered cuut!^ to couiinu by her per-

sonal entreaties the minds of the valiant, and to rouse t!<e

more tiiuid tu hope and to exertion. Hhe wore a rich collar

and bracelets, as ornaments which indicated her rank and high

descent ; and her under tunic, in tiiu manner uf the times, was

gathered around her slender wi<i.st by < girdle, embroidered

with precious stones, and secuitui by a lar^'o buckle of gold.

From one side of the girdle was sii itendcd a pouch or purse,

splendidly adorned with needlework, and on the left side it

sustained a small dagger of ex<iui>iite workmanship. A dark-

coloured mantle, chosen as einbletuatic of her clouae<l fortunes,

was flung loosely around her ; and its hood was brought forward

so as to shadow, but nut hide, her beautiful countenance. Her
looks bu'l \mt the high and ecstatic expression which had been
inspired by supposed revelation, but tney retained a sorrowful

una mild, yet dotenniiieil, cliaracter ; and, in addressing the

M)Idiera, .she used a mixture of entreaty and command -now
throwing herself upon tlieir i>rote(;tion. now di manding in her

aid the just tribittt; of their allegiance.

The garrison was divided, iis niiiitarv sl<ill dictatfil,

groups, on the iM)ints mo.st liable ti> attack, or from which

assailing enemy might be Itest ann<)ye<l ; and it was this

avoidable separation of their force into small detachments

which showed to di.sadvantage the extent of walls, compared

in

an
iin-
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with the number of the defenders ; and though Wilkin Flain-

mook had contrived aeveral mmtu of cuncealing thi^ deficiency

of force from the enemy, he coukl not diwuiw it ftom Um de-
iiniderN of the caatle. who oant mournful |{lanceH on the length
of battlements which w^re unoccupied Have bv sentineln. and
thm looked out to the fiital field of battle, loaded with tJto

bodies of those who ought to have been their comrades in this

hour of peril.

The presence of Eveline did much to rouse the garrison
from this state of discouragement She glide* 1 from post to
poet, from tower to tower ofthe old grey f«)rtreHs, an a gleam of

fight passes over a clouded Undncape, and, touching its various
points in succession, calls them out to beauty and effect.

Sorrow and fear^ sometimes make sufferers eltNiuent. She
addressed the various nations who composed her little garrison,

eaeh in appropriate language. To the EiigliHh, she spoke as
children of the soil ; to the Flemings, as men who had oecome
denizens by the right of hospitality ; to the Normans, as de-
scendants of that victorious race whose sword had made
them the n()ble8 and sovereigns of every land where its edge
had been tried To them she used the language of chivalry,

by whose rules the meanest of that nation regulated, or affected
to regulate, his actions ; the English she reminded of their
good &ith and honesty of heart ; and to the Fleminf^s she
spoke of the destruction of their property, the fruits of their

lionest industry. To all she proposed vengeance for the death
of their leader and his '' lowers ; to all she recniuniended conti-

denoe in God and Our Lady of the Garde Doloureu.se ; and she
ventured to assure all of the strong and victorious bands that
were already in march to their relief.

' Will the gallant champions of the cross,' she said, 'think of
leaving their native land, while the wail of women and of
orphans is in their ears ? It were to convert their pious pur-

Cinto mortal sin, an«l to <U>ii»jcute from the high fame they
J so well won. Yes, fijjlit but valiantly, and })erliaps, be-

fore the very sun that is now slowly rising shall sink in the
sea, you will see it shining on the ranks of (Shrewsbury and
Chester. When ilid the Welshman wait to hoar the clangour of
their trumpets or the rustliiij^ of their silki'ii iNiimers ? Fight
bravely— fight freely but a while. Our castle is strong— our
munition ample— your hearts are good — your arms are power-
ful. God is iiii^li to us, and our friends arc not far distant.

Fijj'ht, then, in the name of all that is goo<l and holy — fight for

. M
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yourselves, for your wives, for your children, and for your ywp
erty ; and oh ! fight for an orphan maiden, who liath no oll.»r

defenders but what a sense of her sorrows, and the reuieiu-

brance of her father, may raise up among you !

'

Such speeches as these made a powerful impression on the
men to whom they were addressed, already harclened, by habits
and sentiments, against a sense of danger. The chivalrous
Normans sw(jre, on the cross of their swords, they would die to
a man ere they would surrender their posts ; the blunter Anglo-
Sa.wons cried, ' Shame on him who woulil render upiuch a lamb
as ?iveline to a Welsh wolf, while he could make her a bulwark
with his body !

' Even the cold Flemings caught a spark of

the enthusiasm with which the others were animated, an(l

muttered to each other praises of the young lady's beauty,
and short but honest lesolves to do the best they might in

her defence.

Rose Flammock, who accompanied her lady with one or two
attendants upon her circuit around the castle, seemed to have
relapsed into her natural character of a shy and timid girl, out
of the excited state into which she had been brought by the
suspicious which in the evening before had attache(l to her
father's character. She tripped closely but respectfully after
Eveline, and listened to what she said from time to time, with
the awe and admiration of a child listening to its tutor, wliile

only her moistened eye expressed how far she felt or c(jmpre-
hended the extent of the danger, or the force of the exhorta-
tions. There was, however, a moment when the youthful
maiden's eye became more bright, her step more conficlent, her
looks more elevated. This was when they approached the spot
where her father, having discharged the duties of commantler
of the garrison, was now exercising those of engineer, and dis-

playing great skill, as well as wonderful personal strength, in
directing and assisting the establishment of a large mangriol
(a military engine used for casting stones) upon a station com-
mandi.-g an exiwsed postern-gate, which loci tiom the western
side of the castle down to the plain ; and where a severe assault
was naturally to be expected. The greater part of his armour
lay beside him, but covereil with his cassufk to screen it from
the morning dew: while m his leatherii doublet, with arms
bare to the shoulder, and a huge sleilge-hammer in his hand,
he set an example to the mechanics who worked under his
direction.

In slow and solid natures there is usually a touch of
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shamefacedness, and a sensitiveness to the l)re;ich of petty
observances. Wilkin Flauiiuock liad Ixien unmoved even to
iusensibilitv at the imputati: -: ;'f treason so lately east upon
him; but he coloured high, ami \v;is (•oiif'used, while, hastily
throwing on ins <;as-;(ick, he tMidoavounvl to ci.ncrjil the disl:a-
bille in which he had been surprisitd by tlu! I^idy Kvoline. ^ot
so his daughter. I'roud of her fathor's zeal, her eye gleai; Si
from him to her mistress with a look of triinnph, which .seemeil
tosav, 'And this faithful follower is he who was suspected of
treachery !

'

Eveline's own bosom made her the same reproach ; and, anx-
ious to atjue for her momentary doubt of his fidelity, she
oti'ere(l for his accepttmce a ring of value, ' In small amends,'
she .said, 'of a momentary misconstruction.'

'It needs not, lady,' .said Flammo.;k, with his u.sual blnnt-
nes.s, 'unless I have the freedom to liestow the gaud on Uo.se;
for I think she was grieved enough at that which moved me'
little — a.s why should it ?

'

' Dispose of it as thou wii.!^,' .said Eveline ; ' the .stone it bears
is as true as thine own faith.'

Here Eveline paused, and hxjking on the broad e.xpanded
plain which extended between the site of the castle and the
river, observed how .silent and still f' .^ morning was rising over
what had so lately l)ecn a .scene (jf su.h extensive slaughter.

' It will nut be .so long,' answered Flammock : 'we shall hii

noi.se enough, and that nearer to our wvrs than yestenlay.'
' Which way lie the enemy ?

' said Eveline ;
' methinks I

spy neither tents nor pavilions.'

"i'hey use none, lady,' answered Wilkin Flannnock. ' Heaven
lias denied them the grace and knowledge to weave linen enough
for such a purpose. Yonder thoy lie on both sides of the river,
covered with naught but their white mantles. Woidd one think
that a host of thieves and cut-throats could lof)k .s<. like the fin-
est object in nature -a woll-.sprea<l bleaching-tield ? Hark -

hark
: the wasps are begiiuiing to buzz ; they will soon Ije plying

their stings.'

In fact, there was heard among the Welsh army a low and
indLstinct murmur, like that of

IVi-s alarniM, ami mu.slerinj,' in tlicir hives.

Terrified at the hollow menacing sound, which grew louder
ev(My moment, Rose, who had .-ill the irnt.ihjlitv of .i sensitive
teniiieranient. clung to her father's ;inn, s.iyuig, in a tcnilicd

ive

can

^1
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whisper, ' It is like the sound of the sea the night bet'ure the

great inundation.'
' And it betokens too rough weather for women to be abroad

in,' said Flamiuock. '(io t<» your chamber, Ijady Kvoline, if it

be your will ; and go you too, Roschen. God bless you both,

ye do but keep us idle here.'

And, indee<l, conscious that she had done all that was in-

cumbent upon her, aid fearful lest the chill which she felt

creeping over her own heart should infect others, Eveline took

her vassal's advice, .uid withdrew slowly to her own apartment,
often casting back her eye to the place where the Welsh, now
drawn out and under arms, were advancing their ridgy battal-

ions, like the waves of an approaching tide.

The Prince of Powys had, with ciinsiderable military skill,

adopted a plan of attack suitable to the fiery genius of his

followers, and calculated to alarm on every point the feeble

garrison.

The three sides of the ca-stle which were defended by the

river were watched each by a numerous body of the British,

with instructions to confine themselves to the discharge of

arrows, unless they .should observe that some favourable op-

piirtuiiity of close attack should occur. But far the greater

p;ii I of (fwenwyn's forces, consisting of three columns of great

slreiigth, advanced along the plain on the western side of the

castle, and menaced, with a desperate assault, the walls, which,

1 that direction, were deprived of the defence of the river.

Aic first of these foiuudable bodies consisted 'utirely of archers,

who dispersed them.selves in front of the belet<fiered place, and
took advantage of every bush and ri.'^ing ground which could

afford them .shelter ; and then began to bend their bows and
shower their arrows ou the battlements and loopholes, suffering,

however, a great deal more damage than they were able to in-

flict, as the garrison returned their shot in comparative safety,

and with more secure and deliberate aim.* Under cover, how-
ever, of their discharge of arrows, two very strong bodies of

Welsh attempted to carry the outer defences of the castle by
storm. They had axes to destroy the palisades, then called

barriers ; fagots to fill up the external ditches ; torches to set

fire to aught combustible which they might find ; and, above
all, ladders to scale the walls.

These detachments rushed with incredible fury towards the

point of attack, despite a mo.st obstinate defence, and the great

' St* Welsh Bowmen. Note 7.
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losH which they sustained hy missiles of every kind, and '^

tinned the iiMsault for nwirly un hour, Minplieci by reinlli:.

raent.s which more than recruite«l ihoir liiminishcd nunil . in.

When they were at last compelled to ictic;it, they s.'<:.iicd to
ailojit a new and yet more haiassin;,' s|te<!ies ot attiu-k. A lar^'c
body assjiulted one exiM,sed point of the Coitress with .such fury
as to draw thither as many of the besieged as c(jii!d pos,sil)ly bo
spared from other defended posts, and when thcie appeared a
point less strongly manned than was ade«iuate to delenee, that,
in its tnni, was furiously a.ssailed by a separate body of tiie

enemy.
Thus the defenders of the Garde Do'oureuse resembled the

embarrassed traveller engaged in reiwlling a swarm of hornets,
which, while he brushes them from one iwrt, fix in swarms
upon another, and drive him to desi>air by their numbers and
the boldness and multiplicity of their att^icks. 'i'he postern
lieing, of course, a principal point of attack, Father Aldrovand,
whose anxiety wouhl not permit him to be absent from the
walls, and who, indeed, where decency would permit, took an
occasional share in the active defence of the place, hasted
thither, as the point chiefly in danger.

Here he found the Fleming, like a second Ajax, grim with
dust and blood, working with his own hands the great engine
which he had lately helped to erect, and at the same time
giving heedful eye to all the exigencies around.
'How thiukest thou of this day's work ?

' said the monk in a
whisper.

_

' What skills it talking of it, .ather ?
' replied Flammock

;

'thou art no .soldier, and I have no time for words."
'Nay, take thy breath,' said the monk, tucking up the

sleeves of his frock ;
' I will try to help thee the whilst, al-

though. Our Lvdy pity me, I know nothing of these strange
devices, not even the names. But our rule commands us to
labour; there can be no hann, therefore, in tuniini; this winch,
or ni placing this steel-headed piece of wood opposite to the
cord (suitnig his action to his words), nor see I aught uncanon-
ical in adjusting the lever thus, or in touching the spring.'

ihe large bolt whizzed through the air as he spuke, and was
so successfully aimed, that it struck down a Welsh chief of
Muinence, to whom Gwenwyn himself was in the act of giving
some important chaige.

'Well driven, trebuchet — well flown, (juarrel
!

' crieil the
uionk, uuable to contain his delight, and giving, in his triumph,
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the true technical names to the engine and the javelin which

it discharged
, , . ,

* And well aimed, monk,' added Wilkin Flammock :
' I think

thou kiiowest more than is in thy breviary.'

(lare not thou for that,' said the tiitiier ; 'and now that

thou soest I Clin work an engine, and that the Welsh knav&s

seem something low in stomach, what thinkst thou of our

estate ?

'

'Well enough, for a bad one, if we may hope for si)eedy

succour ; but men's bodies are of tlesh, not of iron, and we iiiay

be at last wearietl out by numbers. Only one .soldier to four

yards of wall is a fearful odds ; and the villains are aware of

It, and keep us to sliarp work.'

The renewal of the assault here broke off their conversation,

nor did the active enemy permit them to enjoy much repose

until sunset; for, alarming them with repeated menaces of

attack upon different jwints, besicles making two or three for-

midable and furious assaults, they left them scarce time to

breathe, or to take a moment's refreshment. Yet the Welsh

l)aid a severe price for their temerity ; for while nothing could

excet 1 the bravery with which their men repeatedly advanced to

the attack, those "which were made latest in the day had less of

animated de.speration than their first onset ; and it is probable

that the sense of having sustained great loss, and apprehension

of its effects on the spirits of his people, made nightiall, and

the interruption of the contest, as act-eptablo to Gwenwyn as to

the exhausted garrison of the (};irdo Doloureuse.

But in the camp or leaguer of the Welsh there was glee and

triumph, for the loss of the past day was forgotten in recol-

lection of the signal victory which had i)receded this siege

;

and the dispirited garrison could hear from their walls the

laugh and tlie song, the sound of harinng and gaiety, which

triumi»hed by anticipation over their surren<ler.

The snn was for some time sunk, the twilight deepene<l,

iiijlht closed with a blue and cloiullf^s sky, in which theand
thousand spangles that deck the firmament received donlile

brilliancy from" some slight touch of frost, although the paler

planet, their mistress, was l)ut in her first quarter. The neces-

sities of the garrison were considerably aggravated by that ()f

keeping a very strong and watchful guarcl, ill according with

the weakness of tlioir numbers, at a time which appeared favour-

able to any sudden nnctnrnal alarm ; and, so urgent was this

duty, that those who had been more slightly wounded on tliP
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preceding day were obliged to take their share in it, notwith-
standing their hurts. The monk and Fleming, who now ^r-
fectly understood each other, went in cduipany around the walls

at midnight, exhorting the warders to be watohl'ul, and examin-
ing with their own eyes the stat« of the fortress. It was in the
course of these rounds, and as they were ascending an elevat«d
platform by a range of narrow and uneven steps, something
galling to the monk's tread, that they perceived (»n the summit
to which they were a.scending, inhteatl of the black corslet of

the Flemish sentinel wh(i had been placed there, two white
forms, the appearance of which struck Wilkin Flammock with
more dismay than he had shown <luring any of the doubtful
events of the preceding day's tight.

' Father,' he said, ' betake yourself to your tools ; es gpuckt —
there are hobgoblins here

!

'

The good father had not learned, a.s a priest, to defy the
spiritual host, whom, as a soldier, he had dreaded more than
any mortal enemy ; but he otgan to recite, with chattering

teeth,' the exorcism of the cliurcYi, 'Cotijuni c/y idiuhs, spiritus

maliynl, mami ati/nr /jurn',' when he was interrupted by the
voice of Eveline, who called out, ' U It you, Father Aldrovand ]

'

Much lightened at heart by finding they had no ghost to

deal with, Wilkin Flammock and the priest advanced hastily

to the platform, where they found the lady with her faithful

Rose, the former with a half-pike in her hand, like a sentinel

on duty.
' How Is this, daughter] ' .said the monk — ' how came you

here, and thus armed ? And where is the .sentinel — the lazy

Flemi.sh hound that should have kept the post ?

'

'May he not be a lazy hound, yet not a Flemish one,

father 1
' said Ro.se, who was ever awakened by anything which

seemed a reflection ujwn her country ;
' methinks I have heard

of such curs of English breed.'

'Go to, Rose, yuu are t<)(j malapert for a young maiden,'

said her father. ' Once more, where is I'eterkin Vorst, who
should have kejit this jxist ?

'

'Let him not be blamed for my fault,' said Eveline, pointing

to a place where the Flemish sentinel lay in the shade of the

battlement fast asleep. ' He was overcome with toll, had
fought hard through the day, and when I .saw him asleep as I

came hither, like a wanderliig .spirit that cannot tiike slumber
or repose, I wouhl not disturb the rest which I envied. As ho
had fought for me, I might, I thought, watch an hour for

m
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him ; so I t(X)k his weapon with the purnoHe of remaining here
till 8ome one Hhould come to relieve hiui.

* I will relieve the schelm, with a vengeance I ' said Wilkin
Flammock, and naluted the Hlumbering and proHlrate wanier
with two kicks which made his corslet clatter. The man
started to his feet in no small alann, which he would have
communicated to the next sentinels and to the whole garrison,

by crying out that the Welsh were upon the walls, had not
the monk covered his broad mouth with his hantl just aw
the roar was issuing forth. ' Peace, and get thee down to the
under bailey,' said he ;

' thou deservest death, by all the i>oIi-

cies of war ; but, look ye, varlet, and see who has saved your
worthless neck, by watching while you were dreaming of swine's
flesh and beer-pots.'

The Fleming, although as yet but half awake, was suffi-

ciently conscious of his situation to sneak off without reply,

after two or three awkward congees, as well to Eveline as to
those by whom his repose had been so unceremoniously in-

terrupted. •

I
He deserves to be tied neck and heel, the houndsfoot,' said

Wilkin. ' But what would you have, lady ? My countrymen
cannot live wthout rest or sleep.' So saying, he gave a yawn
so wide as if he had proposed to swallow one of the turrets at
an angle of the platform on which he stood, as if it ha«l only
garnished a Christmas pasty.

'True, good Wilkin,' said Eveline; 'and do you therefore
take some rest, and trust to my watchfulnes.s, at least till the
guards are relieved. I cannot sleep if I would, and I would
not if I could.'

• Thanks, lady,' said Flammock ;
' and in t'uth, as this is a

centrical place, and the rounds must jmws in an hour at
farthcf t, I will e'en close my eyes for such a --pace, for the lids

feel as heavy as flootl-gates.'

' 0, father— father
!

' exclaimed Rest her sire's

unceremonious nej,'Iect of decorum, ' thiii \', ou are, and
in whose presence

!

'

'Ay— ay, jjood Flammock,' said the m,,...., remember the
presence of a noble Norman maiden is no place for folding of
cloaks and donning of nightcaps.'

' Let him alone, father,' said Eveline, who in another moment
might have smilod at the readiness with which AVilkin Flam-
mock folded himself in his huge cloak, extended his substantial
form on the stone bench, and gave the mast decided tokens
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of profoui.a repose, long ere tlio monk Imd (lone si»eakin>,'.
'PormH anil fa«lii(.ns of resi)ect,' hIic continiiwl, 'uro for times
of ea«e and nicety

; when in danger, the w.idiers k'dthamhcr
IS wherever he can find leiiiure for an h-ur's sluep hi;* eating-
hall, wherever he can obtain f(M.d. Sit iIkhi down by RoHe and
roe, g«>od father, and tell us of !*ouie holy lesson wliich may paMs
away these hours of wearinex-s and calamity.'
The father obeyed; but. however willing to atford consola-

tion, hj8 ingenuity and theological skill suggested nothing
tietter than a recitation of the penitentiary psulms, in which
task he continued until fatigue became t.jo powerful for him
also, when he committed the same breaih of decorum for which
he had upbraided Wilkin Flaminock, and fell fast asleep in th«
midst of his devotions.
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CHAPTER IX

*0 niglit of woe,' aha wiid hikI wepti
' O night forelxMliiij; sorrow !

O night of woe,' »he nnid ami wt'iit,

' But more I dreml tlic morrow !

'

8lU OlLBEUT E1.UOT.

THE fatipue which had exhausted Flaniniock and the

monk was unfelt b^ the two anxious maidens, who

remained with tlicir eyes bt-nt, now uimhi the dim

landst»pe, now on the stjirs l.y which it was lighted, as if they

could have read there the events which the morrow was to brine

forth. It was a placid and melanchftly scene. 'IVee atid field,

and hill ami plain, lay before them in doubtful lixht, while, at

^,'reater distance, their eye could with dithculty trace one or two

places where the river, hidden in general by banks and trees,

spread its more expanded bosom to the stars and the {lale

cre-seeut. .Mi was still, exceptinj^ the .solemn ru.sh of the

waters, and now and then the shnll tinkle of a hiirii, which,

heard frotii more than a miles di.stance through the midnight

silence, announced that some of the Welshmen still protracted

their most beloved anm.sement. The wild notes, partially hepnl,

seemed like the voice of .some pn.ssing spirit ; .ind, connected as

they were with ideas of fierce and unrelenting ho.stility, thrilled

on Eveline's ear, as if )>-o])hetic of war and woe, captivity ami

death. The only otlie. minis whith flisturl)e.l the e.> me
stillne.ss of the night were the (jccasional step of a sentii ^lon

his post, or the lioot'iig of the owls, wliidi .-^oemed to wail the

:ipi>roaching downtall of the nioonli^'ht turrets in which tlioy

had established their ancient habitations.

The cahnness of all •m.iind .seemed to iiress like a weight I'li

the bosom of the imlwh.pv i'.velinc, and bruuglit t«i Iv^r mind .1,

deeper sense of pre-eiitVri"-'. 'i'"l keener aiipreliensimi of future

horrors, than lia>l r-i. n •! tb'-ve diiriii:.' tl!.> l>i;stle, M""'!, luel

confusion of the prcce.lin.^ day. She ro: e up, she sat down,
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Hhe movwl to and fro on the ^tliitforin, «!it> rfiii.iiiu>(l fixwl like
» jttiituo to u >inu'lo Hjn t, us if >|ie wore tivin;; l.y v.irifty of
|Hi.sturo to ilivert Tier inttTiml soiim" of f.Mi- .liiil !>.irri'W.

At lenj,'tli, liM.kiii;,' at thi; nmnk .umI tlio rifiuiii;,' as tlipy
Hlt'pt soundly iiuilcr tin- sIdmIo of tlif l).ittli>nn'nt, slu- <'.miI(I no
longer forbear l.ri'akiit- .sil,.|,(". 'Mm aio liajii»y,' >Im' siiil.

'niy belovt'tl Hiwe : tlieir anxious tliitn;,'litsaiiM'itlu'rilivcrti'.| l.y

toilsome exertion ..r .ImwntMl in tli^' i-ix-iisiliilify wliidi f..||,,w^

it. They may one.
> inter w-niiuls un.i <lfath, hut it is we who

feel in the sjiirit a more kdii an^juish tiian the iHtily knows,
and in the gnawing seii-<o >>( jiresent ill and fear of future
misery suffer a livinj; iltath, more cruel than that which ends
our woes at nee.'
'Do not be thus downcast, my noble lady,' said Rose; '\tt>

rather what you were yesterday, wiring,' for tiio w.unded, for
the aned, for every one hut yourself, exi)osinf; even your dear
life umonj,' the showers of the Welsh arrows, when doin;,' so
couhl jfive courage to others ; while I - shame on me '. cuuld
but tremblo, sob, and weep, ami needed all the little wit I h.ive
to prevent my shouting with the wild cries of the Welsh, i,r

screaming and groaning with those of our friends who fell

arouml uie.'

'Alas! Rose,' answered her mistress, 'you may at pleasure
indulge your fears to the verge of distraction itself ; you have
a father to fight and watch for you. Mine my kind, noble,
and honoured parent lies dead'on yonder Held, and nil which
remains for me is to act as may liest l»ecome his memory. Hut
this moment is at least mine, to think upon ami to mourn for
him.'

So saying, and overpowered bv the long-repressed b.nst of
filial sorrow, she sunk down on the baiujuette whicli ran along
the inside of the embattled parapet of the platform, and
murmuring to herself, 'He is g.me for ever!' aliandone.1
herself to the extremity of grief. One hand gras|)ed un
consciously the weapon which she held, and served, : the
same time, to prop her forehead, while the tears, b\ ,vliich
she was now for the first time relieved, flowed in Lurrcnts
from her eyes, and her sobs seeme(' so convulsive, that Hose
almost feared her heart was bursting. Her affec-tion and sym
jiathy dictated at once the kindest course which Kvclines
condition penuitted. Without attempting to control the t(.rr.-nt
of grief in its full current, she gently sat her down beside th,.

mournor, and ijossessing herself of the hand which IkhI sunk
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motionloiM by her B«le, »he ultoniatelv \>tonm\ it t«> her liws

iier \nm>m, tii«l lior brow, now coverwl it with k'xtmn, now be-

(leweil it with toars, un<l, amid thft-m tokens of the nio^t «lovot««l

luui hiunbie symiMithy, waited a more i'oni{H>HO<l moment to offer

her little .^Uwk o'cunnolation in niich ih-t'it xilence ami HtillncHx,

hat, aH the i»ale liwlit fell uih.i: 'ho tw.. lieaiititul young women,

it soeuietl rather to «liow a Kroai* of .sUitiiary, the work (»f wine

eminent »ciili)t«ir, tlmn Iwinun whoHo oycH »till wept ami whose

hearts still throbbed. At a little dintanoe, the glwiminK corslet

of the FleminK, and the «h»rk gannents of Father Ahlrovand, as

they Uy prostrate on the stone steps, mi;-ht represent the Unlies

of those for whom the princiixil fignres were luourninB.

After a deep agony of inan^ minutes, it swnic«l that the

sorrows of Kveiine were assuming a more composed chanwiter :

her convulsive sobs were changwl for long, low, profound sighs,

and the c« jrse of her tears, though they still rtowe<l, was

milder and loss violent. Her kind attomhint, availing herself

of these gentler sympUjins, tried soltly to win the sj)ear from

her hwiy's grasp. 'Let me be sentinel for a while, she sai«l,

*my sweet lady ; I will at least si-ream louder tlian jou if any

danger shouUI approach.' She venture<l to kiss her cheek and

throw her arms around Kveline's neck while she sitoke ;
but a

mute caress, which expressed her sense of the faithful girl's

kind intentions to minister if jiossible to her repose, was the

only answer returned. They remained for many niinutes

silent and in the saiuo i^sture Hveline like an upright aiul

slender poplar, Rose, who encircled her lady in her arms, like

the wooobine which twines around it.

At length Rose siidilenly felt her young mistress shiver in

her embrace, and that Kveline's hand grasped her arm rigidly

as she whispered, ' Do you hear nothing V
' No, nothing but the hooting of the owl,' answered Rose,

timorously.
, t l i

'
I heard a distant sound,' said Eveline— ' I thought I heard

it. Hark, it conies again 1 Look from the battlements. Rose,

while I awaken the priest and thy father.'

' Dearest lady,' said Rose, '
I dare not. What can this sound

be that is heard by one only ? You are deceived by the rush

of the river.'
y v ^•

•I would nt»t alarm the ca.stle unneces.sarily, ^aid bveline,

l»ausing, 'or even breiik your father's needful .slumbers, by a

fancy of mine But hark hark! I hear it again - distinct

amidst the intermitting sound of the rushing water— a low,
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IM Ol
freniiilouH Hound, uiiiit(l««i with a tiiiklinj; like ^uiitl
atiiioururs lit wurk u|M>n tlu'ir uiivils.'

R.WO I«m|
» V tluM time sprunK up «.ii tli« Uin.iiietto. nml

IIiiiKiiiK »«*.'k her rich tri'sxoM ,•( fair li.iii, \u„\ ji|>|>li(>i| Ii,.r hun.l
lK)hin<l her mr to collet-t the <tiMtniii ,>..ui,.l. '

i hear it vl,,.

.rioil, 'a .1 it iiHrta^c^. Awuke them, l..r lltn\en «ake' utal
without u moment's lieluv I

'

'

Kveliiie uc -onliiiKly ntirred the sleejwri* witli the reverie,
I'lHJ ot the Ittiice, aiui jw they Mturte«l U. their feet in ha«te, she
whiMpered, iii a ha«ty but cautious voii;e, 'To arms the Welsh
are utH>n us !

'

'What where ? Httid Wilkin Flammock ' where be they ?'

'Listen, anil you will hear them nniiiiiL',' she replied.
'I he noise is but in thine own fancy. Imly,' said the

Heiinng, whose organs were of the same he.' character with
Ins toriii and his disiM»sition. '

I would II. . gone to sleep
at all, since 1 was to be awakened so soon.

'Nay, but listen, K'Jod FhuiiUKick ; U ound uf armour
coiiR's from the north-east.'

'The Welsh lie not in that .(uarter, lady,' said Wilkin, 'and,
k'sKJes, tlioy wear no armour.'

' I hear it I hear it
!

' said Father Aldrovand, who had
U'cn listening for some time. ' All praise to St. Benedict !

Our Ijady of the Ganlo Doloureuse has l»een j^racioiis to lier
servants as ever ! It is the tramu of horse - it is the clash of
ariiiour

: the chivalry of the Marches are couiing to our relief
A ///•/»' flflsim .'

'

'I hear something too,' said Flamm<K;k — ' something like
the hollow sound of the Kreat sea, when it burst into my
neighbour Klinkennan's warehouse, ami rolled his pots and
pJins against each other. But it were an evil mistake, father,
to take foes ttr friends we were Ijest rouse the jieople.'

'Tu.sh!' said the
i t, 'talk to me of pots aii<l kettles t

Was I .squire <.f the y to Count Stephen Mauleverer Cor
twenty years, awl dj 1 i„)t know the traiiii. of a war horse or
the clash oi u :

• ul coat ? But will the men to the walls at any
raU*, and liavr „;» the best drawn up in the ba.se-court ; we
lu; ,1. .elp tlipm ly a .sally."

.t will not \m rji.shly undertaken with my consent
'

murmured the Fleming; 'but to the wall if you will, and in
good time. But keep your Norinans and Knglish silent, .-ir

priest, else their unruly and noisy joy will awaktMi the Wcl.>li
camp, and prepare them for their unwelcome visitors.'
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The monk laid his finger on his lip in sign of intelligence,

and they parted in opiwsite directions, each to rouse the de-

fenders of the castle, who were soon heard drawing from all

auarters to their posts upon the walls, with hearts in a very

itferent mood from that in which they had descended from

them. The utmost caution being used to prevent noise, the

manning of the walls was accouii)lished in silence, and the gar-

rison awaited in breathless expectation the success of the forces

wh" were rapidly advancing to their relief.

The cliavacter of the sounds, which now loudly awakened

the silence of this eventful night, could no longer be mistaken.

They were distinguishable from the rushing of a mighty river,

«)r from the muttering sound of distant thunder, by the sharp

and angry notes whicli the clashing of the riders' arms mingled

witli the deep bass of the horses' rapid tread.' From the long

continuance of the sounds, their loudness, and the extent of

horizon fruui which they seemed to come, all in the castle were

satisfied that the approaching relief consisted of several very

strong bodies of horse. At once this mighty sound cease<l, as

if the earth on which they trode had either devoured the armed
squadrons or had become incapable of resounding to their

tramp. The defenders of the (Jarde Doloureuse concluded

that their friends had made a sudden halt, to give their horses

breath, examine tho leaguer of the enemy, and settle the

order of the attack upon them. The pause, however, was but

momentary.
The British, so alert al surprising their enemies, were them-

selves, on many occasions, liable to surprise. Their men were

undisciplined, and sometimes negligent of the jmtient duties

of the sentinel ; and, Itesides, their foragers and flying par-

tics, who scoured the country during the preceding day, nad

brought back tidings which had lulled them into fatal security.

Their camp had been therefore cjirelessly -guarded, and, coi;

fideut in the sniallness uf the garrison, tney had altogether

neglected the important military duty of establishing jMitrols

and outposts at a proper distance from tht^ir main body. Thus

the cavalry of the Lords Marchers, notwithstanding the noise

which accompanied their advance, had approached very near

the British camp without exciting the least alarm. But while

they were arranging their forces into separate ccjlumns, in order

to commence the assault, a loud and increasing clamour among
the Welsh announced that they were at length aware of their

' Sci' Ualtltf of Armour. Xute S.
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Yet not even under circnmstanceH s<i adverse <lid tiiP dp

S"th?' '1 / ''
^^''i'^''^"*

*^"*""'^ ••«"-""^-« tleir defence c' for"

u,u.k,-„d "^f^^^^y yfj;e,e to be called the 'hmv It .fuianKum. Iheir cries of defiance an< resistance wpro li....r,l

tr mphaiitas.stt>lants,and the universal tumult of' tie ,d

£f\ ^* T' i"'^*
""*•' *'»« '"""'"'^ •'«'«* beg" to pee, orththat the .slaughter or dispersion of Gwenwyn's f^Ss vis•••'nplete and that the ' earth.iuake voice of victory 'arose htuneoir^^ro led and unniingled en^y nf exnltlti.i;^

^ '"' '"

Ihen tlie besieged, if they could bo still so terine<L l..f.l-;n.,froni then- towers over theexj«nded countryTiiSKiSS

in ja^flui!^\S::.^
ren,iored their discomfiture more dreadfully fatal. The sinde

.H.J ,• ? •
b>',f""'f'^'es on whose rejir raged the sw..rds

to ul'^r'^i;;;
•''"'"

,

^'^-'^.^'--•. tLen^solves'-nto ,t
aid ex .tf' V'''"'

'''''"''' ''* -"•"'"« the farther side,

•tL .
*•

1
^''^ '''"' :'*"« ""••""'""•"ly stron- .skilful an•Iff I ve perished anioi.ir the rocks and in the cm-Vm.t. A--e Wfunate, escaped by fonls, wi;!. Jhidnil.^;S^;;^S

vwmn nad beat them off \vh,.i, victorious, could be -i i.i...... .,f

lie Normans nuvrnwh,!.-, divided into small „arties fi,IluNved an.l slaughtered them at pleasure- while aJ a rdK n r
j-'nt for the victors, the banner of II go e iV^^^ ..1-m a small mount, on which (Jwenwyn had latelt^ ,1^^

"
i^«', and s„,,,,„

, , ^ ^^ eompetent force, botf, of i„fan y
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The rest, as we have already said, fallowed the chase with

shouts of exultation and of vengeance, ringing around the

battlements, which resounded with the criess, 'Ha, St. Eilward!

Ha^ St. Denis ! Strike - slay— no quarter to the Welsh wolves

— think on Raymond Berenjjer
!

'

The soldiers on the walls joined in these vengeful and victo-

rious clamours, and discharged several sheaves of arrows upon

8iu;h fugitives as, in their extremity, approached too near the

castle. They would fain have sallied to give more active

assistance in the work of destruction ; but the communication

being now open with the Constable of Chester's forces, Wilkin

Flammock considered himself and the garrison to be under the

orders of that renowned chief, and refused to listen to the eager

admonitions of Father Aldrovand, who would, notwithstanding

his sacerdotal character, have willingly himself taken charge

of the sally which he proposed.

At length, the scene of slaughter seemed at an end. The

retreat was blown on many a bugle, and knights halted on the

plain to colleci their personal followers, muster them under their

proper pennon, and then march them slowly back to the great

standard of their leader, around which the main body were

again to be assembled, like the clouds which gather around

the evening sun— a fanciful simile, which might yet be drawn

farther, in respect of the level rays of strong lurid lighc which

shot from those dark battalions, as the beams were flung back

from thoir polished armour.

The plain was in this manner soon cleared ofthe horsemen, and

remained occupied only by the dead bodies of the slaughtered

Welshmen. The bands who had followed the pursuit to a greater

distance were also now seen returning, drivnig before them, or

dragging after them, dejected and unhappy captives, to whom
they had given quarter when their thirst of blood was satiated.

It was then that, desirous to attract the attention of hU

liberators, Wilkin Flammock ccnumanded all the banners of the

castle to be displayed, under a general shout of acclamation

from those who had i'ouglit u..der them. It was a,nswered by

a universal cry of joy from De Lacy's army, which rung so

wide as might even yet have startletl such of the Welsh fug!

tives as, far distant from this disastrous field of flighi;, miglit

have ventured to halt for a moment's repose.

Presently after this greeting had l>een exchanged, a single

rider advanced from the Constable's army towards the castle,

showing, even at a distance, an unusual dexterity of horseman
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ship and grace of deportment. He arrive.1 at the drawbrid^which wan instantly lowered to admit hin. wffu HrmmS
hunselt with the former ni all acts of authoritv I astened t.receive the envoy of their lil^rator. They oum h." Llalighted from the mven-euloured horso, which va.s « ghtly

,

X

with blood a8 w-ell as foam, an.l still «nted with the exetionof the evening [m„ruin„'; thouKh, answering to the™

W

hand of his youthful rider, he arched his neck, 4S his3
3S;i bve T-o'-Jr "^r"""^

'"^ .".abated meSelnunwearied love of combat, 'i'he young man's aigle look Iwre

LTeLrtion" '{TfT'l ,^'«'""'
'""IK'-' -t»' the'i^n.'Srecent exertion. His helmet hanging at h s swhUe-bow slinu<.,l

looked out from a nch profusion of .short chestnut curls • analthough hi.s annour w.t« of a ma.ssive and simple Srn. lomoved under it with such elasticity and ease, thlt it ieineda graceful attire, not a burden or encumbrance, ivlurredmantle had not sat on him with more easy grL fhan the

on^L I *»•« pountenaiice was .so juvenile that only the down

hood 'fff
I'P «n»o»»«--e'l decisively the approach to ma„

tiZ. ^ tu"^^'] r''^ ^''''"'fe'^'^ '"to f'e court to see thehrst envoy of their deliverers, could not forbear mixing praiSsof his beauty with blessings on his valour
; aiS f cS'"nddle-age. dame, ... particular, .listinguisled by the Sht^

..e,s.s with winch her scarlet hose sat on a well-.shaLd le. a , 1ankle and by the clean..ess of her coif pres.se.l cl.run1:> Theyoung souire, an.
, more forward than the rest, <lo.illed tl e

trr?. n i''*
'"' 'i'f

'•>'^'">''"" '^'""<l thatOurLadyofthe Garde Doloureu.se ha.l .sent them news of their re.ie...ption

fethL xff •""; *•' f'^:tuary-a .speech which, althougPather Aldrova.ul sh.,„k Ins head, was receive,! b^ her com.an.ons with such general accla.nation as gre^Uly embarrassedthe young man s modesty. ^ emoarra.sst(l

' Peace, all of ye !

' .said Wilkin Fla.nmoek. ' Know vou noresjHict.s you women, or have yuu never seen a you.^ge tl"

'The.se

the noble Lord of Laey.
said the young njiiii,' ' I ca.i t)nly deliver in the/. .; . , .'; o """, L vein nmv ueiiver in rne

fi";., fr "^'J*
noble do.noi.selle, Kveli.ie Berenger, if Ibethought worthy of such honour.'

pres-

.uay
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'That thou art, noble sir,' said the same forward dame, who
bad before expressed her admiration so energetically ;

' I will

uphold thee worthy of her presence, and whatever other grace

a lady can do thee.'
' Now hold thy tongue, with a wauion

!

' said the monk

;

while in the same breath the Fleming exclaimed, ' Beware the

cucking-stool. Dame Scant-o'-Grace ! while he conducted the

noble youth across the court.
* Let my good horse be cared for,' said the cavalier, as he

put the bndle into the hand of a menial ; and in doing so got

rid of some part of his female retinue, who began to pat and
praise the steed as much as they had done the rider ; and some,

in the enthusiasm of their joy, hardly abstained from kissing

the stirrups and horse-furniture.

But Dame Gillian was not so easily diverted frim her own
point as were some of her companions. She conti:<ued to repeat

the word 'cucking-stool' till the Fleming was out of hearing,

and then became more specific in her objurgation. 'And why
cuckhig-stool, I pray. Sir Wilkin Butter-firkin ? You are the

man would stop an English mouth with a Flemish damask
napkin, I trow ! Marry guep, my cousin the weaver ! And why
the cucking-stool, I pray ? oecause my young lady is comely,

and the young squire is a man of mettle, reverence to his

beard that is to come yet ! Have we not eyes to see, and have

we not a mouth and a tongue ?

'

' In troth, Dame Gillian, they do you wrong who doubt it,'

said Eveline's nurse, who stood by ;
' but, I prithee, keep it shut

now, were it but for womanhood.
' How now, mannerly Mrs. Margery t ' replied the incorrigible

Gillian ;
' is your heart so high, be(»iuse you dandled our j'oung

lady on your knee fifteen years since 1 Let me tell you, the

cat will find its way to the cream, though it was brought up

on an abbess's lap.'

' Home, housewife— home
!

' exclaimed her husband, the old

huntsman, who was weary of this public e.xhibition of his

domestic termagant— ' home, or I will give you a taste of my
dog-leash. Here are both the confessor and Wilkin Flammock
wondering at your impudence.'

' Indeed
!

' replied Gillian ;
' and are not two fools enough

for wonderment, that you must come with your grave pate to

make vp the number three 1

'

There was a general laugh at the huntsman's expense,

under cover of which he prudently withdrew his spou.se, with-
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out attempting to continue the war of tongues, in which shehad shown HutOi a decided superiority
®

«
/5!*',««ntTover8y, so light is the change in human sniritsespecially amone the lower class, awaken^ bursts of WleS"rth

vol.. XIX-



CHAPTER X

''

They bore hiiii biirofaced on his bier,

Six projior youths and titU,

Ami many a tear In-ilewM his grave

Within yon kirkyard wall.

The Friar of Orders Oreij.

WHILE these matters took place in the castle-yard, the

young squire, Damian Lacy, obtained the audience

which he had reciupsted of Eveline Berenger, who

received him in the great hall of the castle, seated beneath

the dais, or canopy, and waited upon by Ro«e and other female

attendants, of Aom the first alone was permitted to use a

tabouret or small stool in her presence, so strict were the

Norman maidens of quality in mamtaining their claims to high

rank and observance.

The youth was introduced by the confe.ssor and Flammock,

as the spiritual charactei of the one, and the tru.st reposed by

her late fether in the other, authorised them to be present upon

the occasion. Eveline naturally blushed, as she advanced two

steps to receive the handsome youthful envoy ; and her bashful-

ness seemed infectious, for it was with some confusion that

Damian went through the ceremony of saluting the hand which

she extended towards him in token of welcome. Eveline was

under the necessity of speaking first.

' We advance as far as our Huiits will permit us,' she said,

' to greet with our thanks the messenger who brings us tidings

of safety. We speak — unless we err— to the noble Damian

of Lacy V
' To the humblest of your servants,' answered Damian, falling

with some diificulty into the tone of courtesy which his errand

and character reciuirod, ' who approaches you on behalf of his

noble uncle, Hugo dc Lacy, Constable of Chester.'

'Will not our noble deliverer in person honour with his

presence the poor dwelling wliicji he has saved I

'

'My noble kinsman,' answered Damian, 'is now God's soldier,
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ui^rtlj' n "?.* *^B™"? **"«**" - '«>f "nti> >'e cn,-« the S, ^ /*"''• ®"* '^y "'y. ^"'"^ »'« congratulates)ou on the d( t of your savage eneniies, and send, you these

.ntTIhf'/' ^«'°rt««'''l
friend of y^ur noble fafherS

i.ot left hiH lamentable death many hours unavenged ' So 8avlug, he drew forth and laid before Kveline theS br^S^the coronet, and f .udorchawg. or chain of lin£ gluShad .listinguiHhe<> t..e rank of the Welsh prince
J^enuyn hath then tUllen ?

' said Kveline. a uatun.l .hudder

ujS^tl^r^} ^*1" '"^'"'"^ "*^ «''^^'«^'' vengeance, as she 1^held that the trophies were specked with blootl- ' the slaver ofmy father is no more !

""jci ui

'

^,5^
kil'-^man's lance transfixed the Briton m he endeavoureil

to rally his Hying pple ; he .lie<l grindy on the weapon whichhad passed more than a tath..m through his body, aiui exerted
Ins last strength in a furious but ineife^tual blow iith his n2^
tha.T^'^f Ifi •'"J'*'

.«^"^.J^veline
;

' may his sins be forgiven tohe man of blood, since he hath fallen by a death soljloodyi
ne question I woul.l ask you noble sir. My father's re-'mains —— bhe i^used, unable to proceed.

lidv • r!'«uL'"J.l
^'''''^- **'*'" \* >''" '''^I'««*'' "'««* honoured

l.idy. replied the s.,nire in the tone of sympathy which thesorrows of so young and so fair an on.han caM'^
''

rresistibly

,

feuch preimrations as time admitte'l ^ere making.cvon when I left the host, to transport wl. .: .,a.s mortal of tS
i.oble Beren-or from the field on w, ., we found ' •-.. !,V
;i monument of slain which his own ,vwo . bno
Kinsman s vow will not allow him to pass your pjrt-

"

uith your permission. I will represent Imn, if^ sucu
"

your

iffSt"'"'^'

honoured obsequies, having chai^^totbat

' My brave and noble father,' .said Eveline, making an eFort
to restrain her tears. Syill be best mourned by the noble and

£ !T^ ^^'
^'r,'-'' ^r' ' •''""«'•' '^"'t "«'• v-ce failed

.'ive vent to her sornnv, and prepare for the funeral rites withsudi cerein..n y as nrcumstanccs should permit. Damian bowed
to the departing m.,umor as reverently as he would have done

Ik^k r'V
^'' '""'' *'',''!"^' ^"'^ ''•'•••'^' returned to his uncle's host,

wfiich fiad encamped hastily on the recent field of battle
the sun was now high, an.l the whole plain presented the

appearance of a bustle cjually ditrerent fV.,m ti.e solitude ofthe early morning and from the roar and fury of the eubse-
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quent engagement. The news of Hu^u de Laoy'H victory

overywbere Hpread ubroutl with all the alacrity of triumph,

and had induue<l many of the inhabitants of the country, whc
had fled before the fury of the Wolf of Plinlimmon, to return

to their deHolat« habitations. NumberH also of the loone and
profligate characters which ttlxxind in a country subject to the

frequent changes of war, had flocked thither in ijiicHt of spoil,

or to gratify a spirit of restless curiosity. The Jew and the

Lombard, despising danger where there was a chance of gain,

might be already seen bartering liquors and wares with the

victorious men-at-arms, for the blood stained ornaments of gold

lately worn by the defeated British. Others acted as brokerM

betwixt the Welsh captives and their captors ; and whore they

could trust the means and good faith of the former, sometimes
became bound for, or even advanced in ready money, the sums
necessary for their ransom ; whilst a more numerous class be-

came themselves .

' a purcha.sers of those prisoners who had no
immediate meanc of settling with their conquerors.

That the spoil thus ac<iuired might not long encumber the

soldier, or blunt his ardour for farther enterprise, the usual

means of dissipating 'nilitary spoils were already at hand.

Courtezans, mimes, jugglers, minstrels, and tale-tellers of every

description had accompanied the night-march ; and, secure in

the military reputation o. the celebrated De Lacy, had rested

fearlessly at some little distance until the battle was fought

and won. These now approached, in many a joyous group, to

congratulate the victors. Close to the parties which they

formed for the dance, the song, or the tale, u\K)n the yet bloody

field, the countrymen, summoned in for the purjiose, were

opening large trenches for depositing the dead, leeches were

seen tending the wounded, priests and monks confessing those

in extremity, soldiers transporting from the field the bodies

of the more honoured among the slain, peasants mourning
over their trampled crops and plumlerea habitations, and
widows and orphans searcning for the b(j(lies of husbands and
parents amid the promiscuous carna.t,'e of two combats. Thus
woe mingled her wildest notes with those of jubilee and
bacchanal triumph, and the plain of the Garde Doloureuse

formed a singular parallel to the varied maze of human life,

where joy and grief are so strangely mi.\ed, and where the

confines of mirth and pleasure often border on those of sorrow

and of death.

About noon these various noises were at once silenced, and the

: Ir !
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attention alike of those »•}»» rnw.w.<^i l

^rve,l it. „,,l,|e ^„„r i„«c,„l f , , ,J S^,
*#„"°'

the (,'u„»t»l,e ofS£ mtif ,"1

""""'
!TV, '""'] «"<

Jtpsr 's:pr ;;-r: ^t':::^^ <S';^!;S

*anseM;/S wJi %''^'''"'' '•^''""' '''"' •'^*""'' the on.hat.eil

hpr t 1 ?b' of lu.M.rn.njr as time achuitted, sui ported

ll..?eholf
''''"* ^'''' "'"^ ''^"^•^'^'^ by the females^Ke

o„l?rl'r:';I;lr;!,-''f''V'^'l''^^^
the threshold of the^•>tor jrate, an.l, pouitn.K to the cross si;:„e.l in white cloth
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upon bia left shoultlcr, with a lowly reverence reMigned to lit*

nephew, Dauiian, the task of iittviiointf the ramaint of Ra^ iiioi d

fieranger to tlie chujHjl witiiiii th«caMtlo. The MoKliorM ot H";,'<i

de iMcy, tuoHt of whom were IioiiikI by the wtiiio vow with him

self, also halted witlioiit the uuHtle gate, and reuiaine<l tiiulur

artnii, while the death-|)cal of the chapel bell uiiiiouiiced froui

within the progrutM of the proco.-i,Hioii.

It winded on through those narrow entrances which wore

Hkiifully oontrive«l to interrupt the progreiM of an encui^*, even

Hhould he Hucceed in fon;ing the outi^r gate, and am veil a!

length in the great courtyard, wiiore uiortt of tlie inhubitunts

of the fortrcHs, and those >vlio, nndur nx^ent cinninNtances, had

taken refuge there, were drawn up, in <»rder to Kxik, for tlu>

hutt time, on their (leiuirtod lord. Among tbe^; won* mingled

a few of the motley crowd from without, whom curiosity, or the

expectation of a dole, had brought to the eustle gate, and who,

by one argument or another, had obtaincil from the warders

permitwion to enter the interior.

The bo«ly was here set down before the door of the chaiH;!,

the ancient Gothic front of which formed one side of the court

yard, until certain prayers were recited by tliy. iniosts, in

whicn the crowd around were supposed to join with becoming

reverence.

It was during this interval that a man, whose peaked Ward,

embroidered girdle, and hij'Ii < loAiied hat of f,'rey felt gave him

the air of a Ijomkird uiercliiint, uddrcssetl Margery, the nurse

of Eveline, in a whi.spering tone, and with a foreign accent. ' I

am a travelling-merc-l>ant, good si>;tor, and am come hither in

quest of gain ; can you tell me whether I can have any custom

in this castle V
' You are come at an evil time, sir stranger : you may

yourself see that this is a place for mourning, and not for

merchandise.'

'Yet mourning times have their own commerce,' .•^aid the

stranger, approaching still closer to the .side of Margery, and

lowering his voice to a tcme yet more confidential. 'I have

sable .scarfs of Persian .silk ; Mack bugles, in which a jirincess

might mourn for a deceased monarch ; cyprus, such as the Ea.-'t

hath seldom sent forth ; black cloth for mourning hangings -

all that may e.xpress sorrow and reverence in fa.shion and

attire; and I know how to be grateful to tlio.se who help me
to custom, t'ome, bethink you, good dame, such things must

be hud ; 1 will sell as good ware and as cheap as another ; ami
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a, Chuck under the chin, or a kiss, or such like.'
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' No wonder you «re m> sorry for no kind a nutater, dame,'

wid the nwrchant
'No wonder indeed/ replied the dame, with a MRh : 'an

then what in to bcoome of uh t It it like my yoiint; uiiMtrot^

will go to her aunt ; or xliu will marry one of tlicr<«> \dwyn tlmt

they talk no ninoli of ; ur, nt anj; .Ate, hIiu will Uvwu the cattle

;

ami it 'h like old Hautil and 1 will lie turmtd to ((raxH with the

lord's old char^orM. The LurtI knows tlioy may m well hang
him up with the old hounds, for he U Iwth fuotleHS and tunglewt,

ami fit for notliif^ on earth that I know of.'

* Your young miHtreM* {h that lady in the moMmiii^' mantle,'

said the meroliaitt, ' who ho nearly Huuk down upon the body

juat now t

'

* In good troth is she, sir, and much cause Hlie has to

•ink down. I am sure she will be to i^eek fur such another

&ther.'
' I soe you are a most discerning woman, gu«wi|. Gillian,'

answered the merchant; 'and yonder youth that supported

her is her bridegroom t

'

'Much n«)ed she has for some one to support her,' said

Oillian ;
' and so have I for tliat matter, for what can poor old

rusty Raoul do 1

'

' But as to your young lady's marriage 1
' said the merchant.

' No one knows mc^;, t'han that hucIi a thing was in treaty

between our late lord and the great Cuiisiable of (/hester, that

oame to-day but just in time to ^ .event the Welsh irum cutting

all our tJiroats, and di-'ug the Lord knowetb what mischief

beside. But there is a marriage talked of, that is certain ;

and most ' think it muHt be for this smooth-cheeked boy,

Damian, as tney call him ; for though the Con.stable has gotten

a beard, which bis nephew hath not. it is something t(X) grizzled

for a bridegroom's chin. Besides, he goes to the Holy Wars
— fittest phice for all elderly warriors — I wish he would take

Kaoul witn liim. But what is all this to what you were sajnng

about your mourning wares even now t It is a siid truth, that

my poor lord is gone. But what then ? Well a-day, you know
the good old saw —

Cloth must we wear,

Kilt lie^-f antl drink heer,

Though thf (lead ff) to bier.

And for your merehandiiang, I am as like to help you with my
good word as Mannerly Margeiy, provided you bid fair for it

;

u
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CHAPTER XI

The funeral U-ikeil moats
Did coldly furuiiih Inrth the iiiarriagi' table.

Hnmld.

THE religious rites which followed the funeral of Ray-
mond Berenger endured without interruption for the

period of six days, during which alms were distribHt«d

to the poor, and relief anHiinistcretl, at the expense of the Lady
Eveline, to all those who had suffered by the late inroad.

Death-meals, as they were termed, were also si)read in honour
of the deceasetl ; but the lady h( elf, and most of her attend-

ants, oKserved a stern course of vigil, discipline, and fasts,

which appeared to the Normans a more dei'orous manner of

testifying their respect for the d«nl than the Saxon and Flem-
ish custom of banqueting and drinking inordinately upon such
occasions.

Meanwhile, the Constable de Lj\cy retained a large body of

his men encami)ed under the walls of the Garde Doloureuse,

for protection against some new irruption of the Welsh, while
with the rest he took advantage of his victory, and struck

terror into the Briti.sh liy many well-conducted tbray.s, marked
with ravages scarcely less hurtfid than their own. Among the
enemy, the evils of discord were added to those of defeat and
invasion; for two distant relatimis of (Jwenwyn contended for

the throne he had lately occupied, and on this, as on many
other occasions, the Britons sutiered as much from internal dis-

sension as from the sword of tlie Normans. A worse politician

and a less celebrated snldier than tlio sairaHotis and successful

De Lacy could not have iiiileil, under such cinMinistaneos, to

negotiate as he did an advaiitiiifooii- jtoa'-e, wliicli, while it

deprived I'owys of apart of its frontier, inid the conmiand (^f

some important passes, in which it was the (constable's purjinso

to build castles, reiideri'd the (lardo Itolourcuso more ."oeure

than formerly from any sudden attack nn the part of their

fiery and restless neighbours. De Lacy's care also went to re-
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e.st«bli.h|ng tlu.se settlers who had fle.i fron. their iK)8se.sioi.8an<l putting the whole lordship, which now dcscenJSTp^n ^1unprotected female, into a state of defence as eXtC ftesituation on a hostile frontier could possil.?,7,em,ir'
"" '"^

Whilst thus anxiously i.rovi.lent in the affairs of the ori.hanof the Garde Do oureuse, De Lacy, .lurinjr the space we vSmentioned, sought not to disturlf her filial grieHw any erspnal intercourse. His nephew, indee.1, wa^ desiLched' by

{.Th- TP "'V"""^'
'" '^J' '•«^""-« f'^'^ l>i^ uncle's devoirs tthe high-flown language of the day, and acquaint her wiih theteps which he had taken in her afluirs. As a meed due tohis rela ives high services, Damian was always Jn ittid to.see Eveline on such occasions, and retunie.! charged w th he?grateful thanks, and her implicit aciuiescenco in whatever theConstable proposed for her cjnsi.leration

But when the .lays of rigid mourning were elajised, the youne

with the Welsh being conclude.1, and all things in the d sS
of Uiester now proposed to return into his own territory in

wSh ^bfiT'
"-^'''^^^.''t I'reparations for the Holy li'nd!

this^iri" ;fv*'l-
"-I'le.^J-'-'^tablo, l,efore he departs fromhis place, said Lveline, with a burst of gratitude which theoccasion well merited, 'receive the personal thanks of £ tha?was ready to perish when he so valiantly came to her aid ?'

.noak 'ZuutTl "" *'"^ 1'""'* *''"*
' "'^•^ commissioned topeak repi ed Damian

; 'but my noble kinsman feels diflidentt- propose to you that which he n...st earnestly desires ^L
iinporand'^^^^^ MT^T '''^' ^•^'^-» •-"«-'''• ^^impoit, and with which he judges it fit to entrust no third

'JSurelv,' said the maiden, blushing, 'there can 1« noutditI'e.vond the bounds of maido„lH,od in n,y seeing the noble W.stable whenever such is his i.l..,i,siire

'But his vow,' replied Dainian, 'bin.ls my kinsman not to•uue beneath a roof until b. sets sail for Palestine; and
..rder to meet him, you must -ra-o bin. s„ fkr as to visit hispavihon-a condescension wind,, as u knight am !\ nm
i.oble, he can scarcely ask of a .In.nsel of hi.d, .legree

'

And IS that all' ,.a,,| Kv, li,,-. who, educated in a remote
situation, was a stranger to some of the .uY-e points of cti.p ct e
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which the damsels of the time observed in keeping their state

towards the other sex. 'Shall I not,' she .sai<i, 'go to render
my thanks to my deliverer, . since he cannot come hither to

receive them ? Tell the noble Hugo de Lacy that, next to my
gratitude to Heaven, it is due to him and to his brave com-
])anions in arms. I will come to his tent as to a holy sltrino

;

and, could such homage please him, I would come Itarelboted,

were the road strewed with Hints and with thorns.'
' My uncle will be eijually honoured and delighted with your

resolve,' said Damian ;
' but it will be his .study to save you all

unnecessary trouble, and with thai view a pavilion shall l»e

instantly planted before your castle gate, which, if it please you
to grace it with your presence, may be the place for the desired
interview.'

Eveline readily accjuiesced in what was proposed, as the
expedient agreeable to the ConstJible and recommended by
Damian ; but, in the simplicity of her heart, she saw no good
reason why, under the guardianship of the latter, she should
not instantly, and without farther form, have traversed the
little familiar plain on which, when a child, shi used to chase
butterflies and gather kings-cups, and where of later years she
was wont to exercise her palfrey on this well-known plain, being
the only space, and that of small extent, which separated her
from the camp of the Constable.

The youthful emissary, with whose presence .she had now
become familiar, retired to acquaint his Kinsman and lord with
the success of his conunission ; and Kveline experienced the
first sensation of anxiety upon her own account which had agi-

tated her bosom since the defeat and death of Gwenwyn gave
her permission to dedicate her thoughts exclusively to grief for

the loss which she had sustained in the person of her noble
father. But now, when that grief, though not satiated, was
blunted by solitary indulgence ; now that she was to appear
before the person of whose fame she had heard so much, of

whose powerful protection she had received such recent proofs,

her mind insensibly turned ui)un the nature and ccnL^equences

of that important interview. She had .seen Hiu le Lacy, in-

deed, at the great tournament at CJiostur, where Ins valour and
skill were the tlienie of every ton^^ue, and she had received the
homagp which he rendercil her beauty when he a.ssigned to her
the ^)rize with all tlio gay llutioiings of youthful vanity; but
of his i)erson and fiL'iire she bad no distinct idea, excepting
that he was >i uiiddie sized ni.ni, "ircssed in peculiarly rich
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of the celebrated William of Ypres, who acquired such fn'^t

wealth a8 general of the uercenariea of King Stephen, and was
by him created Earl of Albemarle ; but the chance of war ha<l

assigned it to De Lacy, after one of the dreadful engagements

so many of which occurred during the civil wars betwixt Stephen

and the Empress Maude, or Matilda. The Constable had never

before been Known to u.>*e it ; fur, although wealthy and power-

ful, Hugo de Lacy was, on most occasions, plain and unosten-

tatious; which, to those who knew him, made his present

conduct seem the more remarkable. At the hour of noon he

arrived, nobly mounted, at the gate of the castle, and drawing

up a small body of servants, pages, and equerries, who attended

him in their richest liveries, placed himself at their head,

and directed his nephew to intimate to the Lady of the (iarde

Doloureuse that the humblest of her servants awaited the

honour of her presence at the castle gate.

iVmong the spectators who witnessed his arrival, there were

many who thought that some part of the state and splendour

attached to his pavilion and his retinue had been better applied

to set forth the person of the Constable himself, as his attire was

simple even to meanness, and his person by no means of such

distinguished bearing as mig*^* altogetl.er dispense with the

advantages of dress and ornauiunt. The opinion became yet

more prevalent when he descended from horseback, until which

time his masterly management of the noble animal he bestrode

gave a dignity to his person and figure which he lost upon

dismounting from his steel saddle. In height, the celebrated

Constable scarce attained the middle size, and his limb.s, though

strongly built and well knit, were deficient in grace and ease

of movement. His legs were slightly curved outwards, which

gave him advantage as a horseman, but showed unfavourably

when he was upon foot. He halted, though very slightly, in

conse(iuence of one of his legs having been bruken by the fall

of a charger, and inartificiaily set by an inexi)erienced surgeon.

This, also, was a blemish in his de])ortTuont : and though his

broad shoulders, sinewy arms, and oxpMiiilod cliost betokened

the strength wliicli lio often ilisplaycd, it wiis strength of a

clumsy and ungrm.'ei'iil clianif^ter. His languairo and gestures

were those of one seldom used to cuiivcrse with equals, more
seldom still with superiors — short, abrupt, and decisive, almost

to the verge of sternness. In the judgment df those who were

habitually acquainted with the Constable, there was both dig-

nity and kinane.ss in his keen eye and c.xiMUided brow ; but
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«uch as saw him for the first time ju.l-cd less fiivourablv

^teni '^^'Ti'^
Ins cou„te„a„..e f. l.Hve,..,, thi whole

a bold and njartial ehanu-ter. H,. a^e was i„ reality not more
than fiye-and-foity, but the fatigues ,,f war and of climate hadadded in appearance ten years to that period of time. By far
the plainest dressed mai; of his train, he were only a shortNorman mantle over the do^ e dress of shamoy leather, which,
almost always covered by h;s aruiour, was in some place,
slightly soiled by ,ts pressure. A brown hat, in which hewore a spng of rosemary m nien)o.y of his vow, served f.)r his
head-gear

;
his good sword and dag-er hung at a belt made of

seal-sKin.

Thus accoutred, and at the head of a glittering and gilded
band of retainers, who watched his slightest glance, the Cm-
•stable of (hester awaited the arrival of the U,]y Eveline
Berenger at the gate of her castle of (Jarde Doloure.ise

uJi fT'^A^^T^ '^^''".' ^'''^^''ted her presence, thebndge fell, and, led by Damian de Lacy in his gayest habit,
and followed by her tram of females and menial or vassal
attendants, she came forth in her loveliness from under the
mas.sive and antuiue portal of her paternal fortress. She w,w
drejed without ornaments of any kind, an.l in deep mourning
weeds, as best befitted her recent loss ; forming, in this respect
a .strong contra.st with tlie rich attire of her conductor, wTiose
costly dre.ss gleamed with jewels and embroiderj-, while their
age and personal beauty made them in everj- other re3i)ect tli
fair counterpart of each other - a circumstance which probably
gave nse to the delighted nLirmur . imI buzz which passed
through the bystandei-: on tlicir appearance, and which only
re.^ipect for the deep mourning of Kveline prevented from
breaking out into shouts of applause
The instant that the fair fct nf Eveline had made a step

beyond the palisades \ybK-h f.-nncd the outward barrier of thl-
castle, the Constable de Lacy .•anie forward to meet her, an.l,
bending his right knee to the earth, .-raved pardon for the
discourtesy which his vow had imposed on him, while he ex
pres.sed his sense of the l.,,nour with which she now graced him
as one for which his life, devoted to her service, would l,e an
inadequate acknowledgment.
The action and speech, tlimigl, both in consistence with the

romantic gal!:u,try of the liu... embarrassed Eveline, and the
ratner that this iinmage was so ji.ibli--ly rendered. She en-
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treated the Constable to stand up, ami not to add to the
cortfiwioii of one who was already sufficiently at a loss how tct

acijuit herself of the heavy debt of gratitude which she owed
hnu. The Constable arose accordii»gly, after salutitjg her hand,
which she extended to him, and prayed her, since she was so
far condescending, to deign to enter the poor hut he had pro-
pwed for her shelter, and to grant hinj the honour of the
audience he had solicited. Eveline, without further answer
than a bow, yielded hiui her hand, and, desiring the rest of her
train to remain where they were, commanded the attendance
of Hose Flammock.

' Ladv,' said the Constable, ' the matters of which I am com-
pelled thus hastiljr to speak are of a nature the mos' -ivate.'

'This maiden, rephed Eveline, 'is my bower-woman, and
acquainted with my most inward thoughts ; I beseech you to
jwrmit her presence at our conference.'

' It were tetter otherwise,' said Hugo de Lacy, with some
embarrassment; 'but your ^)leasure .shall be obeyed.'
He led the Lady Eveline into the tent, and entreated her to

be seated on a large pile of cushions, covered w itli rich Venetian
silk. Rose placed herself behind her mistress, half kneeling
n\ion the same cushions, and watched the motions of the all-
accomplished soldier and statesman, whom the voice of fame
lauded so loudly, enjoying his embarras.sment as a triumph of
her sex, and scarcely of opinion that his shamoy doublet and
s»|uare form accorded with the .splendour of the scene, or the
almost angelic beauty of Eveline, the other actor therein.

'Lady,' said the Constable, after some hesitation, 'I would
willingly say what it is my lot to tell you in such terms as
ladies love to listen to, and which surely your excellent beauty
more especially deserves ; but I have been too long trained in
camps and councils to express my meaning otherwise than
simply and plainly.'

^
'I shall tlie more easily understand you, my lord,' said

Eveline, trembling, though she scarce knew why.
'My story, then, miust be a blunt one. Something there

passed between your honourable father and myself, touching a
union of our houses.' He paused, as if he wished or expected
Eveline to say .something, but, as she was silent, he proceeded.
'I would to God that, as he was at the beginning o/ this
treaty, it had pleased Heaven he should have conducted and
conc^luded it with his usual wisdom ; but what remedy? he has
gone the path which we must all tread.'
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'Mook me not with your knecj luy lord, while you plead

to lue the patorual cumiuttuds, which, joined to other ciruuui-

Htances ' »he paused, and »ighed deeply — ' leave lue, per-

hap, but little room for freo-will
!

'

Eiubuldeiied Ity thi.s unHWur, De Lncy, who hud hitherto

remained on his knee, roMi gently, and utsMuniing a iseat beside

the Lady Eveline, continuetl to prou.s his nuit— not, indeed, in

the hinguage of pa-Hioii, but of a plain apoken man, eagerly

urging a proposal on which his happiness depended. The vision

of the miraculous image was, it may be Hiippuned, uppermost in

the mind of Eveline, who, tied down by the solemn vow she hail

made on that occasitn, felt herself constrained to return evasive

answers, where she might uorhaps have given a direct negative,

had her own wishes alone been to decide her reply.

'You cannot,' she said, 'expect from me, my lord, in this

my so recent orphan state, that 1 shuuM come to a speedy
determination upon un afl'air of such deep importance. Give
me leisure of your nobleness for consideration with myself

—

for consultation with my friends.'

' Alas ! fair Eveline,' said the baron, 'do not be offended at

my urgency. I cannot long delay setting forwanl on a distant

and perilous expedition ; and the short time left me .jT solicit-

ing your favour must be an apology for my importunity.'
' And is it in these circumstances, noble De Lacy, mat you

would encumber yourself with family ties T ' asked the maiden,
timidly.

' I am God's soldier,' said the Constable, 'and He in whose
cause I fight in Palestine will defend my wife in England.'

' Hear then my present answer, my lord,' said Eveline

Berenjjer, rising from her seat. ' To-morrow I proceed to the

Benedictine nunnery at Gloucester, where resides my honoured
Other's sister, who is abbess of that reverend house. To her

guidance I will commit myself in this matter.'
' A fair and niaideuiy resolution,' answered De Lacy, who

seemed, on his part, rather glad that the conference was
abridged, ' and, as I trust, not altogether unfavourable to tlu'

suit of your humble suppliant, since the good lady abbess hath

been long my honoured friend.' He then turned to Rose, who
was about to attend her lady. ' Pretty maiden,' he said, offer

inj; a chain of gold, ' let this carcanet encircle thy neck and
bu) thy good-will.'

'My ,i('«*'l^^'ll *';innot be purclia.sed, my lord,' said Rose,

pulling back the gift which he proffered.
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Your fair wonl then,' said the
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upon her.

Fair wonls uro CH.-*ily fmiij^'ht,

chain, 'hut they an

Constable, again pressing

rejcfting

it

i"in wi.rtli tilt' iiiiithiisf iiitinev

the

urami the'nr.k"/'''>l"'""'''
''"'"'•^^!

'

'

'«^''' ^^' -"•/;' ''» hasgraced ine nock ul a Aniinan count.
'Give It to a Noini.ui -juunttss, then, my lord' naid thncUu^el.

• I am plain Rose Flan..u;ok, th'o >Lv. s .kughter

2ruS7""*
'"''^ '" M-,>»itli luy Kood-wiJi, and a fa t^ iclmin will ljec-(.me mo us u..|l uh Insaten ^old

'

permit me now to .|,.,Mirt, siiyo you are iM.,s,se,s^*od of inv

SonJXiiT 'w'."""'
''!"'• ^y '^"t"'*'' 't at once, andwithout delay, I might have «iunvn mv sense of your sen^ices.'

with !>,«^
*''^ '"""'"'•

*^^['.*\' ^^ "'« ^''«'«table of (;hest*r

in 3 T.? i' '•«^»rV'^'
her own castle, ^ an.l anxious

LhT^ 11^® event of this nniK.rtant conference. She

frir^^fTi'^
**""•' ''"• *•>« «'-«'^* "iouming-veil, that the

iu^t •''*' ^»""t«r«^« ""'^''t "ot be observed; andwithout masing to .s,je.ik even to Father Al.lrovand, she nstontly withdrew to the privacy of her own bower
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Nuw III! yi' luilic-i uf fair S> otIniKl,

AikI hiilii's of KllKlaiiil, that liii|>|)y uoiiM prnvp,

Marry iii-vcr for Iioiiiu'n, iior iimrry fur luii>l.

Nur tuurry fur iiutliiiiK but only low.

Family (Jaarreh,

WHEN the Lady Eveline had retired into her own
private chainlier, Uohu i*ManiiutK!l< fullowe<l her un-

Diddeii, and proffored her ussiHtance in removing the

larfje veil which she had worn while hlie wa« ^broatl ; hut the

lady refused her jtenuission, aayini;, ' You are forward with

service, maiden, when it iH not re«iuired of you.'

' You are displeased with uie, lady !

' .said Rose.

'And if 1 am, I have cau.se,' replied Eveline. 'You know
my difficulties, you know what my duty demands ;

yet, in-

stead of aiding me to make the .sacrifice, you ren<ler it more
difficult'

' Would 1 had influence to guide your path !
' said Rose ; 'you

should tind it a smooth one— ay, an honest and straight one

to boot.'
' How mean you, maiden ?

' .said Eveline.

'I would have you,' answered Ruse, 'recall the encourage-

ment -the consent, I may almost call it - you have yielded to

this proud baron. He is too ffreat to l>e loved hiuLself, too

li!iuj,'nty to love you as you deserve. If you wed him, you wed

f,nlded misery, an<l, it may be, dishonour as well as discontent.'

' Remember, damsel,' aaswered Eveline Berenger, ' his ser-

vices towards us.'

' His services
!

' answered Rose. ' He ventured his life for

us, indeed, but so did every soldier in his host. And am I

bound to wed any ruffling blade among them, because he fought

when the trumpet sound mI? I wonder what is the meaning tif

their devoir, as they call it, when it shames them not to claim

the highest reward woman can bestow, merely for discliaiging
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the (Ititjr of a gentleniai. hy u .li.-,tresMe.l .-routuro. A uentleman, mukI I? The cwrsest b.H,r ii. Flui.,l..rs woii .1 dt
«p^,tha..k. for doing the duty of a In':.': b;\roa in2

•But mv father's wishes
?

' said the yoin.K l.idy
Ihey liad referenoe. without .lo.iht, t.. the inclination ofyour fathers .kuKhter.' answere.1 the att«n.hint '

wi ,.otdo my late noble lord - may Oo,I u,.M,i|.ie hin. ! - the in us ice

Ilitroii^ !
• ^ ™''*"' '^"*>''''^ "'« '">' "'^'^titude to my

' ¥T *'i.*'l:'''>»''e» "le "ot,' said Hose. ' I will never bcliov«our Latly of Mercy would exact such a ue.mlty f. 1 er ,mZtionaj. to desire me to wed the n.an fcould not love S^osnjded yuu say upon your prayer. Go, lay at her feet thJ^
difficulties which oppress you. and see if she will uS SftKain. (>r seek a ffisiHjns^ition from y...,r vow ^ seek t at h«cximseoi the halfof'your estate -seek it ut tCexL^ c.fyo..r whole property. Go a mlgrimaKe harcC-ote, t^W ~
do^an^hing but give your Lad wTere you o^miot give your

sp<lk^e^"
'^^ ''*""'^' ^"''^' **"* ^^'""«' «*'" ''ii^"'8 *« «l>e

'Alas! my sweet lady, I have cause. Have I not seen ahou^hold where love was not -where, alth.lh there Lsworth and g.K)d-wiII, and enough of the means .Tf life all as

..A\} T"""'''*' ?;'f«'
a ^ei.so ot what is duo to oursolvesand to others may, if hstene.1 to. ^uide an.l comfort us u dersuch feelings even as thou hast described

'

.wJ^''n
"*""*

"'.'T' "'"• ''^•*>'' '"'^ '"^t from sorrow,' an-

nnl?**"^*^
*''® voyage of my life lies where win.ls and currentsoppose me, answerecf Eveline. ' It is my fate, Hose

'

No unless you make it such by choice,' answered lluse.

and dejected bearing of my poor mother! 1 have said toj
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' It wa.s tlion your mother,' miuiI her young lady, 'of wboae
liiihnppy wedlock you hnvo M|H)keti t

'

'It waA - it wiw,' «iid Roue, buiKtiiiK into tenm. 'I hare
vxiMiHcd my own Hlmmd to sjive you from «orru\v. rnhappv
hIio waw, tlioii^'h moHt ((uiltlesx - so iMihiip|iy, thiit the brench
of the dyke, and the inundation in which .Hlie i»orishtMl, were,
but for my xake, to her welcome ii« nif^ht to the weary labourer.

8he had a heart like yours, fonne<l to love and be love<i ; itnd

it would be doing honour to vonder proud banin to Hay he had
Much worth as uiy father 'h. Yet waft hIio uioMt unhappy. {)'.

my sweet lady, be warned, and break oti' this ill-omciiud

match
!

'

Eveline retume<t the preHHure with which the atTectionate

girl, BH she clung to her han«l, enforced her well-meant advice,

and then muttered, with a profound xigh, ' RoMe, it in too late.'

' Never— never,' said Rose, looking eagerly round the room.
'Where are those writing-materials? liCt me bring Father
Aldrovand, and instruct him of your pleasure ; or stay, the
goo<l father hath himself an eye on the splendours of the world
which he thinks he has abandoned -- he will be no safe secretary.

I will go myself to the Lord Constable : mi' his rank cannot
dazzle, or his wealth bribe, or his power overawe. I will tell

him he doth no knightly part t<»\vards you, to pres.s his con-
tract with your father in such an hour of helpless sorrow ; no
pious part, in delaying the execution of bis vows for the pur-
jKwe of marrying or giving in nuirriivge ; no honest mrt, to
press himself on a mairlen whoso heart lias not deciden in his

favour; no wise part, to many one whom he must presently
abandon either to solitude or to the dangers of a protligate

court.'

'You have no^ jourage tov such an embassy, Rose,' said her
mistress, .sadly smiling through her tears at her youthful
attendant's zeal.

' Not courage for it ! and wherefore not ? Try me,' answered
the Flemish maiden, in return. '

I am neither Haraccn nor
Welshman : his lance and sword scare mo not. 1 follow imt his

banner : his voice of cumnmuil concerns mo not. I cuiild, with
your leave, boldly tell him he is a selfish man, veiling with fair

and honourable pretext his pursuit of objects which concern
his own pride and gratification, and founding high claims on
having rendered the services which conunon humanity de-
manded. And all for what ? Forsooth, tho great De Lacy
must have an heir to his noble hou.se, and his fair nephew is
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wiiH of An«lu S»x..n Mtrnir., »i..i tl.n roni hdr uiu^t he , m..nm,x(«l Xn™„u.: «n,| for this L„ly KvHi,,o C '

r i, Z
her father, ami who. after Ioavi„g her unpn,toot...l for ycatn wHIrutun, u, Huch kuimc «« nuKht U.«H5n, her KraiMlfathor •

'

Oince he is thus Mcrupuloin c;on.rerniii« purity of lineiure.'

l;ru!y S^tht':SS J"" ^" '""^* - '-' ' - "^ ««--tJin*

ofl&ait;^^' ' "" '"'^" ^'"^ •''"'
"' '"^^ »'«''«-

•Perhaps 80,' answered Rose; 'hnt he in iin.leniablv am-

timLhJ.' "^ *' '" ^' ""''""^"""^ »^»"»"«« of the rX
'You sneak too boMly, damsel,' sai.l Kveline ; 'and. while Iacknowle.Ve your affection, it becomes me to ch^k your m^iofexnression. ' »«o"e

P...I;
^' ^^^ *,^?* *""»' a'"^ I have done," said Rose. 'Tohvchne, whom I love, and who loves me. I can si,Sik freelvbut to the Lady of the (Wdo I) urenn;, t^pS .\Sndamsel -which when you ch...se to be you cLn be-I Sncurtesy as low as my station .Icmands, and «i,eak as littletruth as she cares to hear.'

*

'Thou art a wild but a kind girl,' .said Kveline ;
• no one who

'1>«1 not know thee would think that soft and ch Idish exterior

lZt'i±::^'f f ^''-^ Thy n.other n.u.st inde^ltave
•>een the beinj? ol feeling and jmss.on you imint her ; for thy

tacked -1 only meant to .say, that his .solid sen.se and soundjud^nent are his most distinguished .(uuiities.'

"*
Rose

" ^ ^"" *""''^ "'''"' •>"""''^«"" " tbem, lady,' said

counselor 11. that which we now treat of.' ,s,tid Kveline.

rate hTs^L'l
«""' T-T""'

^''"^^' l''la""""Hk. 'and underrate bis value. Sound iiid-inent s like to the -Tiiduatcd

crhs"w"S"-"''' \^"''' tV"«\"^"''">- '^'''•'•-1 only tr«:r^o

or ofeoth ofgoll'
'''" "'' diu.ension.s of Indian silk
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li -i

if

' Well— well, this affair presses nut instantly at least,' said

the young lady. ' Leave me now, Rose, and send Gillian the
tirewoman hither ; I have directions to give about the i)acking

and removal ofmy wardrobe.'
' That Gillian the tirewoman hath been a mighty favourite

of late,' said Rose ;
' time was when it was otherwise.'

' I like her manners as little as thou dost,' said Eveline

;

' but she is old Raoul's wife ; she was a sort of half-favourite

with my dear father, who, like other men, was i)erhaps taken
by that very freedom which we think unseemly in persons of

our sex ; and then there is no other woman in the castle that

hath such skill in empocketing clothes without the risk of their

beiiig injured.'

'That last reason alone,' said Rose, smiling, 'is, I admit,

an irresistible pretension to favour, and Dame Gillian shall

presently attend you. But take my advice, lady : keep her

to her bales and her mails, and let her not prate to you on
what concerns her not.'

So saying, Rose left the apartment, and her young lady

looked after her in silence, then murmured to herself— 'Rose
loves me truly ; but she would wililngly be more of the mistress

than the maiden ; and then she is somewhat jealous of every

other person that approaches me. It is strange that I have
not seen Damian de Lacy since my interview with the ('on-

stable. He anticipates, I suppose, the chance of his finding in

me a severe aunt
!

'

But the domestics, who crowded for orders with reference

to her removal early on the morrow, began now to divert the

current of their lady's thoughts from the consideration of her

own particular situation, which, as the prospect presented

nothing pleasant, with the elastic spirit of youth, she willingly

postponed till further leisure.



CHAPTER Xni
Too iiiucli rest is mst,

Tlier.. -s ever .Imvi- i„ ch.injjinff

;

ho wo '11 lie 11), and ruiij/injj.

ciuals wnrp l«ff
..;'"''*'}'P."",'"'r'niif,' which their nriii

able events!
^^^'^ ^'^^ ^'^e"^ » s«cl» remark-

mine four household servii.t^S ..I i

advanced guard

many inferior fe3e aJtr^n?
''•""*^''' ""-^ ^'*«'" ^hen. as

furtlf the younrldy Kite L^^^^ ,

'''''«" ''^••'^

the little procession an.M.Pr! vi i'

^«"Py"'K the centre ..f

contrast t<VE2irol^^T,mf I1;S T^'^ ^-^1. ^trikin,

ii?;^f
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vi;

steward, with his golden chain, velvet cassock, and white wand,

bringing up the reur, whit-h wa.s closed by a small band of

archers and four men-at-anus. The guards, and indeed the

greater part of the attendants, were only designed ti j^ive the

necessary degree of honour to the young lady's moviaients, by

accompanying her a short space from the castle, where they

were met by the Constable of Chester, who, with a retinue of

thirty lances, proposed himself to escort Eveline as far as

Gloucester, the place of her destination. Under his protection

no danger was to be apprehended, even if the severe defeat so

lately sustained by the Welsh had not of itself been likely

to prevent any attempt, on the jwirt of those hostile moun-

taineers, to disturb the safety of the marches fc»r some time

to come.
In pursuance of this arrangement, which permitted the armed

part of Eveline's retinue to return for the protection of the

castle, and the restoration of order in the district around, the

Constable awaited her at the fatal bridge, at the head of the gal-

lant band of selected horsemen whom ho had ordered to attend

upon him. The parties halted, as if to salute each other ; but

the Constable, observing that Eveline drew her veil more closely

around her, and recollecting the loss she had so lately sustained

on that luckless spot, had the judgment to confine his greeting

to a mute reverence, so low that the lofty plume which he wore

(for he was now in complete armour) mingled with the tiowing

mane of his gallant horse. Wilkin Flanmiock next halted, to

ask the lady if she had any farther commands.

'None, good Wilkin,' said Eveline; 'but to be, as ever, true

and watchful.'

'The properties of a good mastiff,' said Flammock. '^ c

rude sagacity, and a stout hand instejid of a sharp .•

teeth, are all that I can claim to be added to them. I v

my best. Fare thee well, Roschen ! Thou art going ait ..ig

strangers ; forget not the ([ualities which made thee loved at

home. The saints bless thee — farewell 1

'

The steward next approached to take his leave, but in doing

so, had nearly met with a fatal accident. It had been the pleas-

ure of Raoul, who was iii his own disposition cross-grained, and

in person rlieumatic, to accommodate himself with an old Arab

horse, which had been kupt for the sake of the breed, as lean,

and almost as lame, as himself, and with a temper as vicious

as that of a fiend. Betwixt the rider and the horse • x

constant misunderstanding, testified ou Raoui's part by oaths,
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rough checks with the curb, and severe .iiirinnir with the st,..r.

his wife, in order tu tuke advantage bvthe chai pp3 « ^
.

oocuiTed in the neighbourhood, whie he had Snt ,?ed b „, Lsome preparations fur rest and refreshment. m Xte • a erthe Lady hvehne had intimated her acceptance o tl^s courte y
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they came in sight of the spot he alluHcd to, marked by an
ancient oak, which, spreading its broad Crunches far and wide,

reminded the traveller of that of Mamre, under which celestial

beings accepted the hospitality of the patriarch. Across two
of these hnge pr(ije<'ting arms was Hung a piece of rose-coloured

sarsnet, as a canopy to keep off the morning beams, which were
already rising high. Cushions of silk, interchanged with others

covered with the furs of animals of the chase, were arranged
round a repast which a Norman cook had done his utmost to

distinguish, by the sui)erior delicacy of h's art, from the gross

meals of the 8axons, and the iwnurious simplicity of the Welsh
tables. A fountain, which bubbled from under a large mossy
stone at some distance, refreshed the air with its sound, and
the taste with its litjuid crystal ; while, at the same time, it

formed a cistern for cooling two or three flasks of Gascon wine
and hippocras, w'^" *i were at that time the necessary accom-
paniments of tliL orning meal.

When Eveline, with Rose, the confessor, and at some farther

distance her faithful nurse, was seated at this silvan baiupiet,

the leaves rustling to a gentle breeze, the water bubbling in

the background, the birds twittering around, while the half-

heard sounds of conversation and laughter at a distance an-

nounced Hiat their guard was in the vicinity, she could not
avoid making the Constable some natural compliment on his

happy selection of a place of repose.

'You do me more than justice,' replied the baron: 'the

spot was selected by my nephew, who hath a fancy like a
minstrel. Myself am but slow in imagining sudi devices.'

Rose looked full at her mistress, as if slie endeavourecl to

look into her very iiunost soul ; but Eveline answered with tlio

utmost simplicity— ' And wherefore hath not the noble Damian
waited to join us at the entertainment which he hath directed ?

'

'He prefers riding onward,' said the baron, 'with some light

horsemen ; for, notwithstanding there are now no Welsh knaves
stirring, yet the marches are never free from robbers ami
outlaws ; and though there is nothing to fear for a band like

ours, yet you should not lie alarmed even by the approach of

danger.'
' I have indeed seen but too much of it lately,' said Eveline ;

and relapsed into the melanclK)ly mood from which the novelty

of the scene had for a moment awakened her.

Meanwhile, the Constable, removing, with the assistance of

his 8([uire, his mailed hood and its steel crest, as well as his
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gauntlets remained in his flexible coat of Uiuil, composed entireivof rings of steel. cunouslv interwoven his hi.ulXre and hXbrows covered w,th a velvet bonnet of a pecu iar fShfon a.ropnated to the use of kinghts, and calLl a «JS Sl.ermitte.1 him both to converse and to eat inure Sly thanwhen he wore the full defensive armour. Ilis ksSse asplain sensible and manly

; and, turning upon the sZ of thecountry, and the precautions to be observe.! for ioSidng andde ending so disorderly a frontier, it became grad'ua ly i ttre t

ectL of'^S:
"^^'^ warmest widies was to i the i^^.ceciress ot lier tathers vas,sals. De Lacy, on his nai-t s,.....i..,l

.uuch please,!
;
for, young as Eveline wu/her, j. estS .owe

Srv':i!:rrk •i/"-^^""^ ^-th apprehensio, :,

hem that ,;te' ^T^'r^y r^ '!> ^^^ estabHshe.! betwixt

seemed to thmk his appropriate place was at the Lady Eveline'sbndle-rein; and although she certainly did not countenancehis attendance, yet neither did she seein willing to di^oumie

he tv anrtr*'"* •
".?•' "''!••«!'«'' ^V^'^'*«d both wfthtlie beauty and the amiable qualit es of the fair oruhaii I)«Lacy was ^tisfied with being Endured as a commS 'and

i'a"rtX&r '^--t'- opportunity whicTOrfamf.

Sfngly ^""' ^' '^^"""'^ '^ '^'y «f '^' topi- of the

A halt was made at noon in a small village, where the samepurveyor had ma<e preparations for their a"ccomnSdattn andparticularly for that of the ' ,dy Eveline ; but, somethLher sunirise, he himself remaL..(i invisible. Th« r.verSion

n^tructiye
;
but at Lveline s years a ma <len might be ex-useHfor wishing some addition to the society in the person of ayounger and less serou.s attendant

; and when slieCoLcted

e^St'tr"' ^ "''?
^''''""r ^ry '-^ hithertrmaiel^

respects to her, she rather wondered at his continued absenceBut her reflection went no deeper than the passing though ofone who was not 4uito so much delighted with her pros.

•

She'S'lldt'*^
'^''"•^" ' capable of' an agreeabira.lcf.W

. lu
'ending a patient ear ^, the account which the Con-s-table gave her of the descent and pedigree of a gallant icdg tof the distinguished family of Herbert, at wh castS heSposed to repose .luring the night, ;hen cue of the ret meanno .need a messenger from the Lady of Bahlringham.My honoured father's aunt,' said Evo'^n, arising to testify
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•' !

;

that respeot for age and relationship which the mannerH of the

time required.
' I knew not,' said the Constable, 'that tny gallunt friend had

such a relative.'

'She was my grandmother's sister,' answered Eveline, 'a
noble Saxon lady ; but she disliked the match formed with a
Norman house, and never saw her sister after the period of her
niurriatfe.'

She broke off, as the messenger, who had the appearance of

the steward of a person of consequence, entered their presence,

and, bending his knee reverently, delivered a letter, which,

being examined by Father Aldrovand, was found to contain the

following invitation, expressed, not in French, then tho general

language of communication amongst the gentry, but in the old

Saxon uuiguage, modified as it now was by some intermixture

of French :
—

'If the grand-daughter of Aelfreid of Baldringham hath so

much of the old Saxon strain as to desire to see an ancient

relation, who still dwells in the house of her forefathers and
lives after their manner, she is thus invited to repose for the

night in the dwelling of Ermengarde of Baldringham.'

'Your pleasure will be, doubtless, to decline the present

hospitality t ' said the Constable de Lacy. ' The noble Herbert
expects us, and has mode great preparation.'

'Your presence, my lord,' said Eveline, 'will more than

console him for my absence. It is fitting and proper that I

should meet my aunt's advances to reconciliation, since she

has condescended to make them.'

De Lacy's brow was slightly clouded, for seldom had he met
with anything approaching to contradiction of his pleasure.
' I pray you to reflect. Lady Eveline,' he said, ' that your aunt's

house is probably defenceless, or at least very imperfectly

guarded. Would it not be your pleasure that I should con-

tinue mv dutiful attendance ?

'

' Of that, my lord, mine aunt can, in her own house, be the

sole judge; and methinks, as she has not deemed it necessary

to request the honour of your lordship's company, it were unbe-
coming in me to permit you to take tue trouole of attendance :

you have already had but too much on my account.'
' But for the sake of your own safety, madam,' said De Lacy,

unwilling to leave his charge.
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•'e end.n,a.red in the house of

with 'o„:'hetl "t^exi^^ rt:'t ..u'f 'r^'"'about to visit a ki„sw..,„an Zi l^ijScstli^rrh:' x7

iil^Bi
ujwn an eminence with ill h k Vi • -' ' "; "'^ '''''^'''

conten,pt and hatred on all innovatbn^'t t hM ten in"
'

duced since the battle of fla^tin.N
Here the Constable Do Laey, hrivin- charred i i,. t rf \-

solitary conditiou of tbo mansion to which it led. Large kine,

^
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of an uncommon and valuable breed, were feeding in the rich

paHtures around ; and now and then tiilluw deer, which ap-

))eared to have loNt the HhyncHH of their nature, trip^Mxl acroHH

the giadeH of the wocNlland, or Ht(K)d and lay in snmll griiu]M

under some great oak. The transient pieasiiru which such a
scene of rural quiet wu.s calculutud to ult'urd changed to more
seriouH feeling»<, when a sinlde turn brought her at once in

front ot the mansion-houHC, of v hicii ^lle had ueeu nothing Hince

she first beheld it from the point where she parted with the

Constable, and which .nhe liad mure than one reason for regard-

ing with some apprehension.

The hou.se, fur it could not be termed a castle, was
two stories high, low and nia.ssively built, with doors and win-

dows forming the heavy round arch which is usually cul'ed

Saxon ; the walls were mantled with variuus creeping plants,

which had crept along them undisturbed ;
grass grew up tu the

very threshokf, at which hung a buffalo's horn, susj)ended by a
brass chain. A massive door of black oak closed a gate, which
much resembled the ancient entrance of a ruined sepulchre,

and not a soul appeared to acknowledge or greet their arrival.

'Were I you, my Lady Flveline,' said the officious Dame
Oillian, * I would turn bridle yet ; for this old dungeon seems
little likely to afford food or .shelter to ('hristian folks.'

Eveline imposed silence on her indiscreet attendant, though
herself exchanging a look with Rose which confes-sed something
like timidity, as she commanded Raoul to blow the horn at the

gate. ' I have heard,' she said, ' that my aunt loves the ancient

customs so well, that she is loth to admit into her halls any-
thing younger than the time of Edward the Confessor.'

Raoul, in the meantime, cursing the rude instrument which
baffled his skill in sounding a regular call, and gave voice only
to a tremendous and discordant roar, which seemed to shake
the old walls, thick as they were, repeated his sinnmons three

times before they obtained admittance. On the third soundiiiii,

the gate opened, and a numerous retinue of .servants of Im 'i

se.xes appeared in the dark and narrow hall, at the upi)er em I

of which a great tire of wood was sending its furnace-blast up an
antique chimney, whose front, as extensive as that of a modern
kitchen, was carved over with ornaments (jf massive stone, and
garnished on the top with a long range of niches, from each of

which frowned the image of some 8axon saint, whose barbarous
name was scarce to be found in the Romish calendar.

The same officer who had brought the invitation from his
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a.ly to Evohne now ,.tepi,e.i ».,nvunl, oh hI.c mippoHed, to aiwist
her from her i«l ru)

, l.ut it was in re^ijity uXmI it 1,7^6bncUe-ren. ...to ll.e j-avcl hall itself, a...l l.p to 7™!^,. Itform or .lu..s at the ..p^n^r e..d of which .she wa« at Im^th
imr....tt...| to ,l,.su.o...,t. Vwo mtttro..,s of a.lvm.ce.l yean! and
four you..fi w,.me.. o ^ontlo i.irth, e.h,.;ate<l by the bo.u.ty oftrmenganle, atte...lo.l w.th revere.ice the arrival of her kinswoma... tvel...o woul.l have i.„,„ired of the.n tbr her grand-
au.it. but the matrons w.th ...uch re^uect laid their Hngers on
their mouths, as .1 to enjoin her silence -a gesture whiX
"iXm^ «'l'*.'"'«"ty of her reception i.i othe? raspects. tUifurther excted ,.er cur.osity to see her venerable relative

It was S.X).. gratihe.i
; for, through a i«iir of folding-doors

which ope.|e<l not lar from the pktform'on which she ZJshe was ushered .nto a large low a,«.rtment hu..g with arS?
at the upper end of wh.ch, under a specias of' canopy. W«seated the a..c.o..t La.lv of Baldringlmmn'ourscoreyS ffi
..ot .iue..ched the lngf.t..es.s of her eves, or bent a., inch of h^sutely height

;
her grey hair was still so profuse as to fonn a

&''..""'? ''' '^
:'fry'^^ "^ •^^^''^t "* 'V 'e-ives

; her long
dark-colo,.red gown fell in ample foCls, an.l tlie broi.lered girdle!which gathered it a.ou..d her, was fastened by a buckle of goldstudded w.th precious sto..es, which were worth an earl's ran

-

Hom
;

her features, which ha<l once been b^iutiful, or rather
majestic bore st.U, though faded and wrinkled, an air of melan-
choly and stern grandeur, that assorte.l well with her garb and
•leportment. She had a staff of ebony in her ha..d ; at her feet
reste.1 a large aged wolf-dog, who pricketl his ears and bristled
up his neck as the step of a stranger, a sound so seldom heard
ill those halls, upproaclied the chair in which his aged mistress
sat n.otionless.

'Peace, Thryine,' sai.l the ve.ierable dame; 'and thou,
(laughter of the house of Baldringham, approach, and fear not
their ancient servant.

The hound sunk down to his couchant posture when she
spoke, and except m^' the red glare of his eyes, might have
.seemed a l.ierogl.vph.cal emblem, lying at the feet of .some
a..c.e..t pncstess of W.Hle.i or Freya ; .so strongly di.l the appear
ance of Kme.igarde, w.th her rod a..d her chaplet, correspond
with the ideas of the days of paganism. Yet he who had thus
deemed of her would have done therein much injustice to a
yeiierable Chnst.an matron, who had given .ua.iya hide of laud
to holy church, m honour of God and St. Dunstan

Mil.. XIX-
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Bnuoiigarile'n reee|)tioii of Kvuliiio was i.f the winio anti-
qiiateil anil furumi tvisf witli lier iimiisii.n und her exterior. She
did not itt first uri.M* fn.m hor wnt when the iii.hle iiiaMen ap-
proached her, lu.r <hd hho even a<huit her to tlie sahito which
Hho advanced tooUer; hut, laying her h;ind on Kveline's ami
stopiied her as she advanced, and i.ernse.l her countenance with
an ©aniest and unsixiring eye of niiimto ohservation.

' Berwine,' she said to the most fav(.iire<l of the two attend
ants 'our niece hath the «kiii and ejes of the Saxon hue ; hut

r ®„, "^'' eyebrows and hair i.s from the foreigner and
alien. Ihoii art, nevertheless, welcome t.^ my house, maiden

'

Hhe addet^ addressing Eveline, 'especially if thou canst bear
lo hear that thou art not absolutely a perfect creature, aa
doubtless these flatterers around thee have taught thee to
DGI1GV6.

So saying she at length arose, and saluted her niece with a
kiss on the forehead. She released hor not, however, from her
grasD, but proceeded to give the attention U) her garments
which she had hitherto bestowed Mi)on her features.

^
'St Dunstan keep us from vanity !

' she :,aid ; 'and so this
is the new guise, and modest maidens wear such tunics as
these, showing the »\my>e of their persons as plain as if— St
Mary defend us!— they were alt..getlier without garments!
And see, Berwine, these gauds on the neck, and that neck rtself
uncovered as low as the shoulder— these he the guises which
strangers have brought into merry Kn-land : and this iwuch
like a player's placket^ hath but little tod., with housewifery
I wot; and that dagger, too, like a gleeman's wife, that rides
a-mumming m mascuhne apparel ; dost thou over go to the
ware, maiden, that thou wearest steel at thy girdle ?

'

EyeUne, enually .surjm.sed and .lisohjiired' i.v the denreciating
catjilogue of her apparel, replie<l to the last .("iiestion with some
spirit. ' The mode may have altered, madam : but I only w«ir
such garments as are now worn by tli(wo of my age and con-
dition. For the poniard, may it pioa.c yon, it is not many
days since I regarded it as the last resource betwixt me anil
dishonour.

'The maiden speaks well and Ixildlv, Borwine,' said Dame
Ennengardc: 'and, in truth, pass we Imt over some of these
vam fripperies, is attireil in a comely fashion. Thy father I
hear, fell knight like in the field of hattk

"

'He did s(

the recollection of her recent [

answered Eveline, lier eyes tilling with tears at
loss.
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I never «hw him, o..ntin.ie.i Dhiii.. Hnnen-nnle ;
'
l.e mrriedthe oM Nonnan s<,orn towar.1. the .Sax.,,. .st.;k, ul. .,., they wSbut for what they c«„ ,„,tko by the,.,, a. tho br,„„b|«

'

injuthepin,; nay never .eek t<. vin.limto bin., she eonti,, ,«f^,b«erv,ng that Kvehne whs about to h,h.- k. '
I hav-o k "W h-Norman 8i.,nt for n,any a year ere thou wert l^.n,

'

At this mon.int the Ht«wanl appwirwl i„ the .hainlw andafter a |on« pn„rte,.tion. a.ke.l his la.ly.s ph.a.,,r Scj;,,!
...K^the guanl .,« .Norniai. Hol.lier« who remai,.e,| withontU^

•Nomian sohliers so near the hou«e of Bal.lrii.L'han, '
'

nai.l

•They came, as I think,' mA the sewer, 'to wait on andguard this gracious younjr ladv.'
'VVhat, n.y daughter,' >«id Krn.engardo, u, a toneof meUn-eholy repnmch 'darest thou not trust thywlf unguanled forone night in the castle ..f thy forefathers?'

^

.
Owl forb.d else !'««,! Kvelino. 'But these men are notnine nor ,n,der my authority. They are part of the ?mi,"ofthe Constable De Iwicy. who left them to wat«h around hecastle t^hinking there mi^ht Iw .lunger fn.m robbers/

..f Sr'i *""'• ''"»«"«'''•'«' 'have never banned the house
ot iialdnnghain since a Norma,, robl.er st.ile from it its best
treasure ,„ the person of thy gra,..l,.,utl.or. An.l so, jTh Jb r,l thou art already mpt.ve- ui.hapi.y Huttcror '. But it isthy lot, an.l wh^ref..re sh„„ld i wondor or repine ? When was
he,e fa,r mai.lei, with a wealthy .lower, but she was erematun y destined to be the slave of .s..„.e ..f those petty king^

«l,o allow us to call „.,th,„g ..urs that their mssi.ms ^acovet
? We 1, .-anuot ai.l the,. : 1 a„, but a p.n.r 'n.l neglecSdjvo,„.,, teeWe h..tl, from sox a.ul age. An./to .hich oftiZDe Lacys art thou the <lesti,ie.l household dni.ljre ?

'

.,„:i. '^!'^f 'f
'" '•'

"t^i'
'""' ^y «'»^ '^'"'^^ I'n'ju.lices were ofMX'h a .leterm„,cd d,ara.rter, was not jikdy t.. .Iraw fro,,,

l-velme any c..„tess,o„ of the real cin-u.ustao.Ts i„ which she

n,n. aH,„.l,M| |,or neither soiin.l c.uosel „.,r uset.,1 assistmceN .eroi.!,e,l therefore brieHy, that as the Lu.vs, and the No,™«';
in general, were ui,weloo,ue to her ki,.sw„n,a„, she w..„l.l entreat

!i;'L:™:'tKri',x.r''"'
" "'""""- • '""•

"'" "«'«'•

'Nut »„, my uicco,' mill tho oW lady; 'aa necalinot escape
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the Norman ueighbuurhtMNl, or get lieyond tlio hohihI of their
curfew, it NigtiitieH in»t whether thoy lio iiuitr our whIU or more
far off, HO that they eiitor tlteiii not. Ami, Berwiiie, hid Jlimd-
wolf drench the Nonuans with li(|uor and ^or>,'e them with iootl— food of the bent and liquor of tlic Hlroiijrest. fjet them not
iay the old Saxon luig in cliuriiMh of her hospitality. Broach
a piece of wine, for I warrant their gentle stonmclw brook
no ale.'

Berwine, her huge hunch of keyH janglirii^ at lier girdle, with-
drew to give the neceHsary diroctioiiH, uml presently retunied.

Meanwhile Ermoiigardc prcMM)ede<l to iiuestion her niece more
closely. ' Ih it tliat thou wilt not, or cunnt not, tell me to
which of the Do Ijacys thou art to Ijo bondswoman? To the
overweening Constable, who, Hheatlied in imiwiietrable armour,
and mounted (jn a swift and strong horse an invulnerable an
himself, takes pride that ho ridos down and stabH at hi.s case,
and with oerfect safety, the nakeil Wolshmen ! Or is it to his
nephew, tne beardless Dauiian ? Or must thy possessions go
to mend a breach in the fortunes of that other cousin, Kan((al
Lacy, the dccaye<l reveller who. they say, can no longer ruffle it

among the debauched crusaders for want of means ?

'

'My honoure<l aunt,' replied Kveline, naturally displeased
with this discourse, ' to none of the liacys, and I trust to none
other, Saxon or Norman, will your kinswoman Itecome a house-
hold drudge. Ther(> was, Uifore the death of my honoured
fikther, some treaty betwixt him and the Constable, on which
account I cannot at present decline his attendan<;e ; but what
may bo the issue of it, fate njust determine.'

' But I can show thee, niece, how the kilance of late inclines,'

said Emiengarde, in a low and mysterious voice. ' Tho.se united
with us by hiood have, in some sort, the privilege of hioking
forward beyond the iMjints of present time, and seeing in their
very bud the thorns or Jlowers which are one day tu encircle
their In ad.'

' For my own sake, noV)le kinswoman,' answered Kveline, '
I

would derliiie such fnrekhowlo(l;,'o, even were it )>ossiMo to
acquire it without trans^ressin;,' the rul(!s of tli<» church. (Niuld
I have t'ureseen what has l)efallen me witliin these last uidiai)i)y
days, 1 had lost the enjoyment of every liaj)py moment before
that time.'

'Nevertheless, daughter,' .said the Lady of Baldringham,
'thou, like others of thy race, must williin this house conform
to the rule of passing one night within the chamber of the
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I — Imve hennl M»cak of timt .ImniJwr

Bl)tl<
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my niece's

naid Eveline, timi.lly, 'ui„| if it nmy
lire, I Would ii.it

euiis!s
. KriwioiiM ttiiiit,

t witliy.iurjfiHMlplejw
lire, I wouiu n..t now ch.«.s.< t.,tHis.s t|,o niirlit fhor.. \ ?. » iTi
hm, 8.,rtere.l l,y n.v lute ..crils ,L\ .: /

" ^ .S'"
>•. •^'> ''««'»•yniy late perils ai„ I JAti^/ufs. ,„„1 „ith

will I will deliiy to another tinin tl IC II

-- voiir good-

- Pj^uiiur to the-.h:;;^i;u;; 7;h:i:;::'::i',l!i;il|,fc>-^'»

««.Uli^ n't' "•r7''r"'';"^' .^"" """''» «il "S avoid-«iu the
. id fiixon Imly, bet.dinK lior hrows nuKril" '11^^

«»d, d..soJ«<|,enee ,.,st your huuso enou«h alrek^Fv^?

'

indeed honoure<l and Kracious Imly,' .saj.i lietmim unabl.,o «orlH.nr u.terteronee. though well knowinj^ thS Sh^ oflier |«itro„e^. 'that chaml^er in in disro.^.ir. an c2.o l^ikon a «udden k' nuulo Ht for the U,|y !« veli ,e and the3damnel Uks so ,«!«. and hath late.y mdlere.! «o , „ ch atnnjfh I have the iKjnniHsion to advise/this wore ImttrdelajerrII.OU art a ff>ol Berwine.' .>.iid the old My Si •

tlnnkest thou w.l brin« an«er and n.isfortune on myCe'
.y HutfennK th.HK,rl to leave it without renderinL Z usmi
l'""jaKe to the Ked-Fin.er? (J., to. let the rS. te Zleroa.ly: s,„all preparation .nay serve if she cEh not SAornmn nicety alnjut Ihj.1 and LmLmuk Do not renlv hnt .Ioas I command thee And you, I^veline, are yo7 ^tr de

not pass a tew hours in an ancient apartiuont ?

'

You are my hostess, gracious madiim.' siid Eveline 'andmust assign my apartment where yuu ju.lgo i.nmjr ".y e,",

irve'iiJe^mr "IH^""?
'""' /?"- li'lo-o.' hl-lid'aS hi'; hnave given me It has been, of late, severely tried • but sinc«.such is yoar pleasure, and the custom of your liou e mvS•s yet strong enough to encounter what y^u vm^.ei7jt^t

8lio paused here in displeasure ; for she resented in some•neasure, her aunt s conduct, as unkind an.l inhosplLble 3ye. when she reHected upon the foundation of he egend o

5 .1 1 ?
«'i 'jnowl'ani as having considerable reason

the behet ot the times, in wluch Kveline herself was devout
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CHAPTER XIV

Sometimes, mothinks, I hear the groans of ghosts,
Then hulluw soiinilH ami Inmentahle screams.
Then, like a dyiii},' echo from afar,

My mother's voice, that crie)*, ' Wed not, Ahneyda

;

Forewarned, Ahneyda, marriage is tliy crime.'

Dun Sebastian.

THE evening at Baldringham would have seemed of por-
tentous and unendurable length, had it not been that
apprehended danger makes time pass quickly betwixt

us and the dreaded hour, and that, if Eveline felt little in-
terested or amused by the conversation of her aunt and Berwine,
which turned upon the long deduction of their ancestors from
the warlike Horsa, and the feats of Saxon champions, and the
miracles of Saxon monks, she was still better pleased to listen
to these legends than to anticipate her retreat to the destined
and dreaded apartment where she was to pass the night. There
lacked not, however, such amusement as the house of Baldring-
ham could afford, to pass away the evening. Blessed by a grave
old Saxon monk, the chaplain of the liouse, a sumptuous enter-
tainment, which might have sniKced twenty hungry men, was
served up before Ermengarde and her niece, whose sole assist-
ants, besides the reverend man, were Berwine and Hose Flam-
mock. Eveline was the less inclined to do justice to this excess
of hospitality, that the dishes were all of the gross uml sub-
stantial nature which the Saxons admirod, but which euutra.ste(l
disadvantageously with the refined and delicate cookery of the
Normans, as did the moderate cup of light and liigli-tlavoured
Gascon wine, tempered with more than half its (juantity of the
purest water, with the mighty ale, the liigh spiced pigment and
hipjKJcras, and the other potent liquors, which, one after another,
were in vain proffered for her acceptance by the steward llund-
wolf, in honour of tlie hospitality of Biildriiigliani.

Neither were the stated aluu^^Jllleuts of the evening more
congenial to Eveline's taste than the profusion of her aunt's
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8U8pen,led by threads fro.u the t«rch^lH Le/l^S ttbeiug calculated to occudv u ot^Tt-,;,, \i Z ^'7^^ wtwixt them
when%he Hame reucEl ^Se thm.lu^^he &"& TJ'^'

c&arcoal, and her gue.st wa.s ,,lace<l on her ri^'hTS theLt .f

Hundwof. I'or the aniasement of the family thus SsemhllJan old gleeman sung to a han) which had h..rf«L f" '

oi^iSV^^Tf ""•'^ T'l'«cate<l atrectation of tl e poet who in

^ooSft'r.fr'l';","'''""'.'
»','1"".""«1 "illi the Saxon languaee

elan,Mng .nto the brazen ba.siu ph^eed b.nouth?rd LluncS
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to all the hoD" of rest. The old gleeman paused in his song
instantansously, and in the middle of a stanza, and the house-
hold were all on fcjot at the nignal, some retiring to their own
apartments, others lighting torches or bearing lamps to con-
duct the visitors to their places of repose. Amon^,' these last
was a bevy of bower-women, to whom the duty was assigned
of convoying the Lady Eveline to her chamber for the night.
Her aunt took a solemn leave of her, crossed her forehead,
kissed it, and whispered in her ear, 'Be courageous, and be
fortunate.'

•May not my bower-maiden. Rose Flammock, or my tire-

woman, Dame Gillian, Raoul's wife, remain in the apartment
with me for this night ?

' said Eveline.
• FUmmock— Raoul

!

' repeated Ermengarde, angrily ; ' is

thv household thus made up? The Flemings are the cold
palsy to Britain, the Normans the burning fever

!

'

• And the poor Welsh will add,' said Rose, whose resentment
began to surpass her awe for the ancient Saxon dame, 'that
the Anglo-Saxons were the original disease, and resemble a
wasting pestilence.'

' Thou art too bold, sweetheart,' said the Lady Ermengarde,
looking at the Flemish maiden from under her dark brows;
' and yet there is wit in thy words. Saxon, Dane, and Norman
have rolled like successive billows over the land, each having
stren^h to subdue what they lacked wisdom to keep. When
shall it be otherwise 1

'

'Whm Saxon, and Briton, and Norman, and Fleming,'
answered Rose, boldly, ' shall learn to call themselves by one
name, and think themselves alike children of the land they
are bom in.'

' Ha !

' exclaimed the Lady of Baldringham, in the tone of
one half surorised, half pleased. Then turning to her relation,
she said, ' There are words and wit in this maiden ; see that
she use, but do not abu.se, them.'

'She is as kind and faithful as she is prompt and ready-
witted,' said Eveline. ' I pray you, dearest aunt, let me use
her company for this night'

' It may not be : it were dangerous to both. Alone you
must learn your destiny, as have all the females of our race,
excepting your grandmother ; and what have been the con-
sequences of her neglecting the rules of our house 1 Lo ! her
descendant stands before me an orphan, in the very bloom of
youth.'
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'I will go then,' said Eveline, with a sieh of resignation •

th:inT»«.s af---f' 'arjshow you the apartment; I cannot, for ,.r,£ kn^^t whhave once entered it, return not thither a^ain Farewell mvchild, and may Heaven bless thee !

'

rareweu, my
With more of human emotion and sympathy than she hadye shown, he Im y again .saluted EvelinV^.l Lned t^ her to

SJh ?'''•"?' ''^^'
^"^'V^^'*

by *«« damsels bSg torchedwaited to conduct her to the dreaded apartment.
'

arr.h«7ri'r /
^^'^'^ '''*'"^. ^^^ rudely-built walls and darkarched roofs of one or two long winding passages- f'aese bvtheir light enabled them to descend thi stepT^f k SiS

and hnal
y led into a tolerably large chamber on the lower'story of the edifice, to which some old hangings. L lively fireon the hearth the moonbeams stealing throSh a lattiSdwindow, and the boughs of a myrtle plant whiTir^w arSthe ca.sement gave no uncomtbrtable apiH^mnce. ^

1 his, said Berwine, ' is the resting-place of vour attendants and ...e pointed to the couches which haS bJen preSlor Rose ami Dame Gillian
; 'we,' she added, >o^LdS?bhe then took a torch from the attendant maidens both ofwhom seemed to shrink back with fear, whrch wSs r^ihfcaught by Dame Gillian, although she wa^ not ISy3

miirl
"^

-fr .^^' •'^"^•" Klan.mo.:k, unbidden f.SZd hermistress without hesitation, as Beruine conduct;! hor througha small wicket at the upper end of tl-. apartment cenchS
wardXTthe": T)' 'T f

^''''' -^"^^ sLli:;Ti!iet;m ^
r.Shi f •-.

®"'' ""* ''*'''''' "''•'* "" ^'""''^r door. This ward-robe had also Its casement mantled with evergreens and h'ko

Blr,?:'
"
^"^'t'^y

enlighteued by the mooEm '

''^"

Ev^;:;"v^tes''2' s.^;^''"^"'-"
^^ ^^-' ^---^-^ «f

^

' To share my mistress's danger, be it what it may '

answered

wV shetldrel I.lT' ''T''*
l'"ly.' grasping Eveline's hand,

voI? If 1 i-T' >'?",^"H »«t 'Wve your Hose from

{«Jl 11
"".' '«? '".=^"-"'""IoH tlmn one of your boasted race

ike"\S ;:;;:
;i"''

'i'

"^
•" ;•"

^''T'
^^^--- YoulembTe"Ke the aspen

: Do not go into th.,. apartment; do not be
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gulled by all this pomp and mystery of terrible preparation

;

bid defiance to .this anti»iuated, and, I think, half-najtan
superstition.' *^*

'

The Lady Eveline must go, minion,' replied Berwine,
sternly

; and she must go without any malaitert adviser or
companion.

'Must go— mmt go ! ' repeated Rose. ' la this language to
a free and noble maiden I Sweet lady, give me once but the
least hint that you wish it, and their "must go" shall be put
to the trial. I will call from the casement on the Norman
cavaliers, and tell them we have fallen into a den of witches
instead of a house of hospitality.'

•Silence, madwoman!' said Berwine, her voice quivering
with anger and fear ;

' you know not who dwells in the next
chamber

!

' I will call those who will soon see to that,' said Rose, flying
to the casement, when Eveline, seizi: g her arm in her turn,
comoellod her to stop.

• f thank thy kiudn&ss, Rose,' she said, 'but it cannot help
me m this matter. She who enters yonder door must do so
alone.

' Then I will enter it in your stead, my dearest lady,' said
Rose. ' You are pale— you are cold - you will die of terror if
you go on. Ihere may be as much of trick as of sujieniatural
agency in this matter : me they shall not deceive, or, if some
stem spirit craves a victim, better Rose than her lady.'

' Forbear— forbear,' said Eveline, roiisiiifr up her own spirits •

you make me ashamed of myself. This is an ancient ordeal'
which regards the females descended from the house of Bald-
nngham as far as in the third degree, and them only. I did
not indeed exi)ect, in my present circumsfcvnces, to have been
called upon to undergo it ; but, since the hour summons me,
1 will meet it as froely as any of my ancestors.'

So saying, she took" the torch from the hand of Berwine
and wishm;,' gfwd-niirht to her an.l Rose, gently dispngaged
herself from the hold of the latter, and advanced into the
mysterious chamber. Ihm pressed after her so fhr as to see
that It was an ai)!irtment of moderate dimensions, resembling
that through which they had last passerl, and ji.rhte.l by the
moonbeams, which came through a window lying on the same
range with those of the anterooms. More .she could not .see
tor hvehno turned on the thresh., Id. a,,,!, kissing her at the
same time, thrust her gently back into the smaller apartment
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inSo*r
^ "* '**'""*y *«''•"''* *>«' well-meant

• *^!r"^"?''
exhorted Rose, as she valued her life to retiremto the first ante-room, where the beds were pSared and

^VtSd ht'tL'aTdf ^'
^^"^'^ "'^"•-» ^-—«- -"i

T "^**IL"^.S**'
«"«?( danger,' she said; 'here I remain that

Reserve your threats for those who are mortal,' said
Berwine, m a low but piercing whisper ; 'the owner of yonder

otrhtdr"
*''"" ""*• I'^-^^^"- % danger be o/tCe

She dei)a,rted, leaving Rose strangely agitated by what had
passed, and somewhat appalled at her fast words. "IW
baxons, said the maiden, within herself, 'are but half converted
.after all, and hold many of their old hellish rites in the wSp
of elementary spints. Their very saints are unlike to the
.saints of any Christian country, and have, as it were, a look ofsomething savage and fiendish : their very names sound paganand diabolical. It is fearful l«ing alone here ; and all isSnt
as death m the apartment into which my lady has been thus
strangely compelled. 8hall 1 call up (JiUian ? But no- sheHas neither sense, nor courage, nor principle, to aid me on siif-h
an occasion

: better alone than have a fklse friend for .-ompany
will see if the Normans are on their post, since it is to them
^n}}

" " ™o"ie"t oi' need should arrive
'

Ihus reflecting, Rose Flammock went to the window of the
ittle apartment in order to satisfy nerself of the vigilance of
the sentinels, and to ascertain the exact situation of the mrm
<legmrde. Ihe moon was at the full, and enabled her lo .sec
"ith accuracy the nature of the ground without. In the first
place, she was nither di.sappointed to find that, instead of bein"
so near the earth as .she su}.i.osc(l, the range of windows, whi<;h
gavelighta.s well tothe two ante rooms as to the mysterious
chamber itself, looked down upon an ancient moat, by which
they were divided from fl,e iercl L-nnind on the iartlier side.
1 he defence which this lo.sse atfurdcd eined to have been long
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neglected, and the bottom, entirely dry, van choked in many
pUoes with bushes and low trees, which rose up against the
wall of the castle, and by means of which it Hceined to Rose
the windows might be easily scaled and the mansion entered.
From the level plain beyond, the simce ailjoining to the castle
was in a considerable degree clear, and the moonbeams slum-
bered on its close and beautiful turf, mixed with long shadows
of the towers and trees. Beyond this esplanade lay the forest
ground, with a few gigantic oaks scattered individually along
the skirt of its dark and ample domain, like champions who
take their ground of defiance in front of a line of arraved
battle.

'

The calm beauty and repose of a scene so lovely, the still-
ness of all around, and the more matured reflections which the
whole suggested, (juieted, in some measure, the apprehensions
which the events of the evening had inspired. ' After all,' she
reflected, ' why should I be so anxious on account of the Lady
Eveline 1 There is among the proud Normans and the dogged
Saxona scarce a single family of note but must needs be held
distinguished from others by some superstitious observance
Biculiar to their race, as if they thought it scorn to go to
eaven like a poor simple Fleming such as I am. Could I

but see a Norman sentinel, I would huld myself satisfied of my
mistress's security. And yonder one stalks along the gloom,
wrapt in his long white mantle, and the moon tipping the point
of his lance with silver. What ho, sir cavalier

!

'

The Norman turned his steps, and approached the ditch as
she SDoke. ' What is your pleasure, damsel 1

' he demanded.
'The window next to mine is that of the L<wiy Eveline

Berenger, whom you are appointed to guard. Please to give
heedful watch upon this side of the castle.'

'Doubt it not, lady,' answered the cavalier ; and, enveloping
himselfm his long ckapjx^, or military watch-cloak, he withdrew
to a large oak-tree at some distance, and stood there with folded
arms, and leaning on his lance, more like a trophy of armour
than a living warrior.

Emboldened by the consciousness that in case of need succour
was close at hand. Rose drew hack into her little chamber, and
having ascertained, by listening, that there was no noise or
stirnng m that of Eveline, she hej^un to make some preparations
for her own repose. For this purpose she went into the outward
ante-room, where Dauio (Tilliaii, whoso fears had given way to
the soporiferous effects of a copious dmught of litln'-iilos (mild
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tti;:it„t'£,Xvi"2rL*^^^^ -'' « -'-p

»

generous
uttering

beverage could procure.

R4»ax'fcr='itt-i^^^^ipty couch whicli hml been «le.sfor her" own usTthT uZ7oT'-
*'"*^"

''T'
^^hju destinS

cirtC«tancrsTmitt2,l **^"^""*'-« "P"" ''er mi-strens a.,

should a^ure her of Kveline';i Sty "" '''' •**"" "* "«""'«
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another fainter rtcream, or rather groan, Heenunl to say, aid niiiHt
Iks instant, or in vain. Rose next rushed to the window, and
screaine<l rather than called to the Norumn solciicr, who, dis-
tinguished by the white folds of his watch cloak, still rotJiine<l

his iKwition under tlie old oak-tree.

At the cry of ' lh\\> -- help the Lady Eveline is murdered !

'

the seeining statue, starting at once into active exertion, sjied
with the swiftness of a nice-horso to the brink of the inoat,
and was about to cross it, opjwsite U< the .spot where Rose
stood at the open casement, urging him to speed by voice ancl
gesture.

'Not here— not here! 'she exclaimed with breathless pre-
cipitation, as she saw him make towards her — ' the win«low
to the right, — scale it, for God's sake, and undo the door of
communication.'
The soldier seemed to comprehend her ; he dashed into the

moat without hesitation, securing himself by catching at the
boughs of trees as he descended. In one moment he vanished
among the underwood ; and in another, availing himself of the
branches of a dwarf oak. Rose saw him upon her right, and close
to the window of the fatal apartment. One fear remained—
the casement might be secured against entrance from without

;

but no ! at the thrust of the Norman it yielded, and, its clasps
or fastenings being worn with time, fell inward with a crash
which even Dame Gillian's slumbers were unable to resist.

Echoing scream upon scream, in the usual fashion of fools
and cowards, she entered the cabinet from the ante-room, just
as the door ofEveline's chamber opened, and the soldier appeared,
bearing in his arms the half-undressed and lifeless form of the
Norman maiden herself. Without speaking a word, he placefl
her in Rose's arms, and, with the same precipitation with which
he had entered, threw himself out of tne opened window from
which Rose had summoned him.

Gillian, half distracted with fear and wonder, heaped ex
clamations on questions, and rainsled questions with cries for
help, till Rose stendy rebuked her in a tone which seemed to
recall her scattered senses. She bei'nme then composed enough
to fetch a lamp which remained lighted in the room she hatl

left, and to render herself at least partly useful in suggesting,'

and applying the usual modes/or recalling the suspended sense.
In this they at length succeeded, for Eveline fetched a fuller

sigh, and opened her eyes ; but presently shut them again, and
letting her head drop on Rose's bosom, fell into a strong shudder-
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inff fit
;
while her faithful damsel, chafin.r hor hancls *..H !.«

^^T\-" «l'P"rtunely to their assistance, and who smported by hw arms, had raised himself so hiS,' ^ J) be bietlook into the interior of the cabinet.
*.««»« i« t)e able to

she said; 'the lady recovers- your reward slmif^aS v ,'.

another time. Go— beironfi '. Y»f uf..,, i ^^^

SVndttleT^^^^^"^--'^^^

back to her mistre...., whom she found snpi^rt;?L ( "l a„

lations, all intimating that she laboured under a viSeu? Xk ksustained from some alarming cause.
"^

n«i:!!"?
^'"{*" ''^'^ '"^ '"^"'e»- rcovercd some degree of selfposs^ion than her curiosity InK^me active inTomrtioWhat means all this?' she said to Rose-' what S^b^ondoing among you ?

'

"uat uas oeen

' I do not know,' replied Rose.
If you do not

'
said Gillian, 'who should ? Shall I call theother women and raise Mie house ?

'

wl*""' /''"' ''«'>"• Hose, 'till inyla.lyis able to iriveher own orders
;
and for this upartn.ent, so ifcln me iLvenas I will do my test to discover the secrets it cont^ L - Su

"'

port my mistress the whilst.'
'""tins

. oup-

So saying, she took the lamp in her hand, and crossinir borbrow, stepped hoi.liy across ,ho ..O.^t.-riuns ttes o d\ndholding up the light, surveyed the apartnient
' '

''

It was merely an ..id vault^vl ch/in.lHir of very moderitedimensions In one corner was an in>a.,e of the V rgirruddv

,n wK^t •! •''f'«H--'nd a con.-h covered with c.«irse tapestry

fragments of the shattered easement lay on the Hoor but that-Pening had been only ni.nlo v, |„„ the Ll.lier forced 'it n a fd
^1.0 saw no other access 1,, .hidi a stranger could have entered

1^;* i
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*•>« ordiiutfy aooeu to which was barred aiu{

Rose felt the influence of those terrors which she had
hitherto surmounted ; she oast her mantle hastily around her
bead, as if to shroud her sight from w^me blJKhting vision, and
tnpping back to the cabinet with more speed and a less firm
step than when she loft it, she directed Gillian to lend her
assistance in conveying Eveline to the next room ; and having
done so, carefully secured the door of communication, as if to
I>"t a barrier betwixt them and the su^inxteil danger.

fhe Lady Eveline was now so fur recovered that she could
sit up, and was trying to nimk, though but faintly. 'Rose,'
she said at leujjth, 'I have seen her— my doom is sealed.'

Rose immediately recollected the imprudence of suffering
OiUian to hear what her mistress might say at such an awful
moment^ and hastily adopting the proposal she had before de-
clined, desired her to go and call other two maidens of their
mistress's household.

.* Aj'd where am I to find them in this house,' said Dame
uillian, ' where strange men run about one chamber at mid-
night, and devils, for aught I know, fiwiuent the rest of the
habitation 1

' Find tiiem where you can,' said Rose, sharply : ' but begone
presently,

Gillian withdrew lingeringly, and muttering at the same
time something which could not distinctly be understood. No
sooner was she gone than Rose, giving way to the enthusiastic
affection which she felt for her mistress, implored her, in the
niost tender terms, to ' Open her eyes (for she had again closed
them), and speak to Rose, her own Rose, who was ready, if
necessary, to die by her mistress's side.'

' To-morrow — to-morrow, Rose,' murmured Eveline ; ' I can-
not speak at f ent.'

• Only dis^ ,en your mind with one word : tell what ha.s
thus alarme' /ou— what dai^er you apprehend.'

' I have Kfc. .: her,' answered Eveline— ' I have seen the tenant
of yonder chamber— the vision fatal to my race ! Urge me no
more ; to-morrow you shall know all.''

As Gillian entered with two of the maidens of her mistress's
household, they removed the lady Eveline, by Rose's directions,
into a chamber at some distance, which the latter had occupied,
and phvced her in one of their beds, where Rose, dismissing the

» See Bahr-geUt. Note 10.
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influence of mmo narcotic whi.l, <}illia„ hil 8ei to enouJh i!nwommend an.l ,.re,«re, Heeme.1 U> c..,„,K»«e CiiZ Sh2fell uitoadeepHfumber, fn.m which she ,lid nit Xkeu uSthe son was high over the diBtant hilk
""*"

Tot.. XIX-
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W
I ttet- :i tiaiiil vuii cannot tiee,

Wliwli livrKiiiis im- iiway
;

I laair a vui.'4- voii lauuut li«»r,

Wlikh nays 1 muitt uot >itay.

Mallet.

HEN Eveline first upeTie<I lier e_ves, it seemed to Iw
witliuiit any recolleetioii ol wliul had i»ii.-,so<l uii the
night preceding,', f^he l(Hike<l rmnul the uimrtiuent,

whioh vian mnrm\y ami scantily rurni.'<he«l, uh cme destined for
tlio use of ilumedtics and lueuiulM, and said tu Kosi-, with a
sniilo, 'Our gutxl kinswouiuii maintains the ancienr Saxon
hosnitality at a homely rate, so far as lo<lging is cuncemed. I

eoiild have willingly jMirted with last night's profuse supj»er, to
liave obtained a l)ed of a softer texture. M^thinks uiy limbs
feci as if I liad been under all the flails of a hanklin s bar>i-yard.'

' I am glad to see you .so plea.sant, madiim,' answered Rose,
discreetly avoiding any reference to the events of the nigh I

before.

Dame Gillian was not so scrupulous. ' Your ladyshij) last
Mii,'ht lav down on a better bed than thi>,' she said, ' unless I
am mutli mistaken

; and Rose Flammock ,ui<l yourself know
best why you left it.'

If a look could have killed, Dunie (Jill'iu would have been
in deadly peril from that which Rmso shut at her, by way of
rebuke for this ill-advised cipniuiui.intion. It had iiist.iutly
till' effect which was to be ii)preli.'ndpd, for Lidy Eveline
seeined at first surprised und contus,'.!, then, as recollections
of the pa.st arranged tlicmselves in her memory, .she folded
her hands, looked on the ground, and wept bitterly, with much
agitation.

Rose mtrejited her to Iw c..nifnrte<l, and offered to fetjh
the o d .Saxon chai.l.nn of the house to administer spiritual
con.solation, if her grief rejected temiNjral comfort.
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h«r own retinue. .orHell an.l (iiliiau. BlunS S Ter, ot ?She H«e,ne<l to ave.vo ..tisfi«,tion fron. this a^sura1 "
^^^n.e, but. uf you, hIk, su.l, 'an.l oh^rve n.y wonls a^ v-o..

>nur Iip8 of what ha.s hai.|K;i.o.l this ni^ht. Carry the sarnPehttrge to n.y uiai.l..n.s. Lud iiw thine insUnt7i.l Uihia
an. thine „.y .learent Uos... t. eI.anKe tl ^i ISn : Sn.ent« and airar.Ke thi.s .lishev.licl hair. It wa. a ,"1^ ve.t^ance «he nought, an.l ail Un-ause ofmy country fl"v«IiS '"" "^ '^" «liKl'te.t trace of the suilelill^sX hi

seemedt '.l^i'^f.n'll''
?"' '\T ^Y'T\ "'*'' ""'i^n^tion. which.seemed t.> dry up the teurs that had l.efnre Hlled then.. J .,sesaw the cba.ige of her nmnner with a mixture of pieasur.. .^concern be.n« aware that her mistre .'. pre.lon.inar Li. j

.r wL It ^TrT] '^'^'''T'
?'"' ""'"J^'«"^-e »•>• all nroun.l

'Godk„o>*-8, said the fuithful howcr-.nuden, 'I wouhl hol.lluy han.l out to catd. dr. ,.s of .uolte., a.l, ratl.T than ,•lure your tears
: a,.d vh, ,.,y sweet n.i.ues; J .,.,.H rather

...rdir 1
' '

*• "" ""^'"'^ "^'"^ possessions; and

kiiis Zti^ r'^re::" '':!r ""Tr'}'? ^'•^"" r^

' Never, Iio> - „ever,' answerefl Rveline ;
' you know not -you ,«i„n. f,, ., ^u^a she has ...ade n.e sut?br, exS. im-to w.t.hcn. t ... .d Hend.s. Thyself .sai.l it. an.l .li.l ft tru -
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the Saxons are still half pagans, void of Christianity, as of
nurture and kindliness.'

'Ay, but,' replied Rose, ' I spoke then to dissuade you fro'ji

a danger; now that the danger is passed and over, I may
judge of it otherwise.'

•Speak not for them, Rose,' replied Eveline, angrily; 'no
innocent victim was ever offered up at the altar of a fiend with
more indifference than my father's kinswoman delivered up me— me an orphan, bereaved of my natural and powerful supi)ort.

I hate her cruelty— I hate her house — I hate the thouglit of
alj that has happened here~ of all. Rose, except thy matchless
faith and fearless attachment. Go, bid our train saddle directly

;

I will be gone instantly. I will not attire myself,' she added,
rejecting trie assistance she had at first required— ' I will have
no ceremony— tarry for no leave-taking.'

In the hurried and agitated manner of her mistress. Rose
recognised with anxiety another mood of the same irritable and
excite<l temperament which had before discharged itself in tears

and fits. But perceiving, at the same time, that remonstrance
was in vain, she gave the necessary orders for collecting their

company, saddling, and preparing for departure ; hoping tlmt,

as her mistress removed to a farther distance from the scene
where her mind had received so severe a .shock, her equanimity
might, by de^ees, be restored.

Dame Gillian, accordingly, was busied with arranging the
packages of her lady, and all the rest of Lady Eveline's retinue
in preparing for instant departure, when, preceded by her
steward, who acted also as a sort of gentleman-usher, leaning
upon her confidential Berwiiie, and followed by two or three

more of the most distinguished of her household, with looks of

displeasure on her ancient yet lofty brow, the Ijady Ermengarde
entered the apartment.

Eveline, with a trembling and hurried hand, a burning
cheek, and other signs of agitation, was herself busied about
the aiTaiigement of some baggage, when licr relation made Iiit

appejiraiice. At once, to Hose's great surprise, she exerted a

strong command over herself, and, repressing every external

appearance of disorder, she advanced to meet her relation, witli

a calm and haughty statelincss ei|ual to her own.
'I come to give you good morning, our niece,' said Ermen-

garde, liaui/htily indeect, yet with more deference than she
.seemed at tirst to have intendc<l, so much did the l)eariiig nt'

Eveline impose respect upon her. ' I find that you have btien
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pleased to shift that chamber which was nysmno^ „„. •

t„m .

*"'" '"'I'"«f.'l *" tJ^at, ladv ?
' (lenmnded Eveline in her

' p"' ''"P.'ken. tm been broken I ' saiil Bnuenimrde In..!,ing aiedlj at tbe Uly Eveline as Kbe spoke
"""'"""'^ '">''-

.ba2t^:,,3'£A^

•or,';rz,''i3^artirr^t;ir/ij"]i«''"^^
«.n.ure has gl.n<«l aside. A llSE^ I by di^ holv°sT

™UtionshiJ snob C >C«.','
''"'^ ''" '"> J""" ""' ""'

'Panlun.ue,inadani,'replio,l tbe La.ly IJvolinc- llio.owhn

wbT^-bTZ'*::^-'^^^^^^^^

«w, .hich «»n,ed u, ,bo« a :„i"S,„;,r:iei;":'o,S'"r;;e
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than the thin blood and rigid features of extreme old age had
the power of expressing, and raised her ebony staff as if about
even to proceed to some act of personal violence. But she
changed ner purpose, and suddenly made way for Eveline, who
padded without further parley ; and as she descended the stair-

case which conducted from the apartment to the gateway, she
heard the voice of her aunt behind her, like that of an aged
and o£fended sibyl, denouncing wrath and woe upon her in-

solence and presumption.
'Pride,' she exclaimed, 'goeth before destruction, and a

haughty spirit before a fall. She who scometh the house of
her forefathers, a stone from its battlements shall crush her

!

She who mocks the grey hairs of a parent, never shall one of
her own locks be silvered with age ! She who weds with a
man of war and of blood, her end snail neither be peaceful nor
bloodless

!

'

Hurrying to escape fit)m these and other ominous denun-
ciations, Eveline rusned from the house, mounted her palfrey
with the precipitation of a fugitive, and, surrounded by her
attendants, who had caught a part of her alarm, though with-
out conjecturing the cause, rode hastily into the forest; old
Raoul, who was well acquainted with the country, acting as
their guide.

Agitated more than she was willing to confess to herself, by
thus leaving the habitation of so near a relation, loaded with
maledictions instead of the blessings which are usually bestowed
on a departing kinswoman, Eveline hastened forward, until the
huge oalc-trees with intervening arms had hidden from her view
the fatal mansion.

The trampling and galloping of horse was soon after heard,
announcing the approach of the patrol left by the Constable
for the protection of the mansion, and who now, collecting
from their different stations, came prepared to attend the Lady
Eveline on her farther road to Gloucester, great part of which
lay through the extensive forest of Dean, then a silvan region
of large extent, though now iniuli fleniidod of trcos for the
service of the irnji mines. The cnvaliers came up to join tlie

retinue of Lady Eveline, with armoiiv i,'iitteriiig in the nioni-
ing rays, trinnpets sounding, horses {(rancinir, neighing, and
thrown, each by his chivalrous rider, into the attitude best
qualified to exhibit the beauty of the steed and dexterity of the
horseman

; while their lances, streaming with long penoncelles,
were brandished in every maimer which could display elation of
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heart and readiness of hand. The sense of the military char-
acter of her countrymen of Normandy gave to Eveline a feel-
ing at once of security and of triumph, which operated towards

$Sl«?T vl''^«-^!'/t^'"y
thoughts, and of the feverish

disorder whi^ affected her nerves. The rising sun also, the
song ot the birds among the bowers, the lowing of the cattle

^ they were driven to pasture, the sight of the hind, vho,
with her fawn trottinff by her side, often crossed some forest
glade withm view of the travellers- all contributed to dispel
the terror of Eveline s nocturnal visions, and soothe to rest the
more angry pMsions which had agitated her bo.som at her de-
parture from Bahlringham. She suffered her palfrey to shicken
his pace, and, with female attention to propriety, began to
adjust her nding-robes and compose her head-dress, disordered
in her hasty departure. Rose saw her cheek assume a paler
but more settled hue, instead of the angry hectic which^
coloured it, saw her eye become more steady as she looked
with a sort of tnumph upon her niilitarj- attendants, and par-
doned, what on other occasions she would probably have made
some reply to, her enthusiastic exclama ons in praise of her
countrymen, ^

"^
" uoi

;We journey safe,' said Eveline, 'undei the care of the
princely and victorious Normans. Theirs is the noble wrath
ot the hon, which destroys or is npixjased at once ; there is no
guile in their romantic affection, no suUenness mixed with their
generous indignation ; they know the duties of the hall as well
as those of battle ; and were they to be surpassed in the arts
ot war, which will only be when Plinlimnion is removed from
its base, they would still remain sui>erior to every other people
mgenerosity and courtesy.'

*u -^^J ^? ""*.
I®SJ

*'^ *"*'' "^"^^'^ »" strongly as if I shared
their blood, said Rose, ' I am at least glad to see them around
us, in woods which are said to abound with dmigers of various
kinds. And I confess my heart is the lighter that I can now
no longer observe the least vestige of that ancient mansion, in
which we passed so niiplea.saiit a night, and the recollection of
which will .always he odious to me.'

Eveline looked sharply at her. ',Confess the truth, Rose •

thou wouldst give thy best kirtle to know all of my horrible
adventure.'

.
' ? J^j''?*

confessing that I am a woman,' answered Rose

;

and did I say a man, I daic^iy the difference of sex would
imply but a small abatement of curiosity.'
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'Thou makest no iMirade of other feelings which prompt thee

to inauire into iny fortunes,' said Eveline; 'but, sweet Rose, I

five thee not the less credit for them, fielieve me, thou shalt

now all— but, I think, not now.'
' At your pleasure,' said Rose ;

' and vet, methinks, the bear-

ing in your solitaiy bosom such a fearful secret will only render

the weight more intolerable. On my silence you may rely as

oil that of the Holy Image, which hears us confess what it

never reveals. Besides, such things become &miliar to the

imagination when they have been spoken of, and that which is

familiar gradually becomes stripped of its terrors.'

' Thou speakest with reason, my prudent Rose ; and surely

in this gallant troop, borne like a flower on a bush by my good

palfrey Yseulte, item galea blowing round us, flowers opening

and birds singing, and having thee by my bridle-rein, I ought

to feel this a fitting time to communicate what thou hast so

good a title to know. And— yes ! thou shalt know all ! Thou

art not, I presume, ignorant of the qualities of what the Saxons

of this land call a bahr-geist ?

'

' Pardon me, lady,' answered Rose, ' my fiither discouraged

my listening to such discourses. I might see evil spirits enough,

he said, wimout my imagination being taught to form such as

were fimtastical. The word " bahr-geist " I have heard used by

Gillian and other Saxons ; but to me it only conveys some idea

of indefinite terror, of which I have never asked nor received

an explanation.'
• Know then,' said Eveline, ' it is a spectre, usually the image

of a departed person, who, either for wrong sustained in some

particular place during life, or through treasure hidden there,

or from some such other cause, haunts the spot from time to

time, becomes familiar to those who dwell there, takes an in-

terest in their fiate, occasionally for good, in other instances or

times for evil. The bahr-geist is, therefore, sometimes regarded

as the good genius, sometimes as the avenging fiend, attached

to particular families and classes of men. It is the lot of the

family of Bahlringhani — of no mean note in other respects—
to Ije subject to the visits of such a being.'

' May I ask the cause, if it be known, of such visitation ?

'

said Rose, desirous to avail herself to the uttermost of the

communicative mood of her young lady, which might not per-

haps last ver\ long.

'I know the legend but imperfectly,' replied Eveline, pro-

ceeding with a degree of calmness, the result of strong exertion
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over her mental anxiety, 'but in general it runs thus :— Baid-
nck, the Saxon hero who first possessed yonder dwelling, became
enamouretl of a fair Briton, said to have l)een descended from
those Druids of whom the Welsh 8i)eak so much, and deemed
not una«quamted with the arts of sorcery which they practised,
when they offered up human sacrifices amid those circles of
unhewn and Imng rock, of which thou hast seen so many.
After more than two years' wedlock, Baldrick became wcarv- of
his wife to such a point, that he formed the cruel resolution of
putting her to death. Some say he doubted her fidelity ; some
that the matter was pressed on him by the church, as she was
.su.si>ected of heresy ; some that he removed her to make way
for a more wealthy marriage ; but all agree in the result. He
sent two of his cnichts to the house of Baldringham, to put to
death the unfortunate Vanda, and commanded them to bring
hina the nng which had circled her finger on the day of wed-
lock, in token that his orders were accomplished. The men
were ruthless in their office : they strangled Vanda in yonder
apartment, and as the hand was so swollen that no effort could
draw off the ring, they obtained possession of it by severing the
fi"Ser. But long before the return of those cruel perpetrators
ot her death, the shadow of Vanda had appeared before her
appalled husband, and holding up to him her bloody liand,
made him fearfully sensible how well his savage commands had
been obeyed. After haunting him in peace and war, in desert,
court, and camp, until he died despairingly on a pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, the bahr-geist, or ghost, of the murdered
Vanda became so terrible in the house of Baldringham that
the succour of St. Dunstan was itself scarcely sufficient to put
bounds to her visitation. Yea, the blessed saint, when he had
succeeded in his exorcism, did, in reiiuital of Baldrick's crime,
impose a strong and enduring penalty ujwn every female de-
scendant of the house in the third degree ; namely, that once
in their lives, and before their twenty-first year, they should
^ch spend a solitary night in the chamber of the murdered
Vanda, saying therein certain prayers, > well for her rejjose
as fcr tne suffering soul of her murde- During that awful
space. If is generally believed that the pirit of the murdered
person appears to the female who observes the vigil, and shows
some sign of her future gootl or bad fortune. If favourable,
slie appears with a smiling aspect, and cros.ses them with her
unbloodied hand ; but she announces evil fortune by showing
the hand from which the finger was severed, with a stern c(jun-
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tonaiioe, as if resenting upon the descendant of her husband
his inhuman cruelty. Sometimes she is said to .speak. These
particulars I learned long since from an old Saxon dame, ^e
mother of our Margery, who had been an attendant on my
grandmother, and left the house of Baldringham when she
made her escape from it with my father's &ther.'

' Did your grandmother ever render this homage,' said Rose,
'which seems to me— under favour of St Dunstan— to brin>{

humanity into too close intercourse with a being of a doubtful

nature ?

' My grandfather thought so, and never permitted my grand-
mother to revisit the house of Baldringham after her marriage

;

hence disunion betwixt him and his son on the one part and
the members of that &mily on the other. They laid sundry
misfortunes, and particularly the loss of male heirs which at

that time befell them, to my parent's not having done the

hereditary homage to the bloody-fingered bahr-geist'
' And how could you, my dearest lad)[,' said IU>se, ' knowing

that the^ held among them a usage so hideous, think of accept-

ing the invitation of Lady Enuengarde 1

'

'I can hardly answ^er you the question,' replied Eveline.
' Partly I feared my father's recent calamit}r, to be slain, as I

have heard him say his aunt once prophesied of him, by the

enemy he most despised, might be the result of this rite having

been neglected ; and partly I hoped that, if my mind should be

appalled at the danger, when it presented itself closer to my
eye, it could not be urged on me in courtesy and humanity.

You saw how soon my cruel-hearted relative pounced upon
the opportunity, and how impossible it became for me, bear-

ing the name, and, I trust, the spirit, of Berenger, to escape

from the net in which I had involved myself.'
' No regard for name or rank should have engaged me,'

replied Rose, ' to place myself where api»rehension alone, even

without the terrors of a real visitation, might have punished my
presumption with insanity. But what, in the name of Heaven,

did you see at this horrible rendezvous 1

'

'Ay, there is the (juestion,' .said Eveline, raising her hand
to her brow— ' how I could witness that which I distinctly saw,

yet be able to retain command of tliouj^lit and intellect ! I

had recited the prescribed devotions for the murderer and his

victim, and sitting down on the couch which was assigned me,

had laid aside such of my clothes as might impede my rest— I

had surmounted, in short, the hrst shock which I experienced
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in committing myHelf to this mysterious chamber, and I hoped
to pa«8 the night in slumber a.s «ound as my tlioughts wVre
mnocent. But I w,«, fearfully .lisapin^inted. I cannot judgehow long I ha<J slept, when my In-sum was opprosseil by an
m.iisual weight, which seemed at once to stifle my voice, stop
he Ijeatmg of my heart, and prevent me from drawing my
.icHth; and when I looked up to discover the cause of this
iiorrible suflocation, the form of the murdered British matn.n
st<K).l over my couch, taller than lite, shadowy, and with a
countenance where traits of dignity and beauty were mingled
with a faerce expression of vengeful exultation. She hehl over
me the hand which bore the bloody marks of her husband's
cruelty, and seemed as if she signed the cross, devoting me to
destruction

;
while, with an unearthly tone, she uttered these

words—
" Wi.UnvM wiff, ami wtddt-.l maid.
Betrothed, betrayer, ;ind U-tray'd !

"

The phantom stoopwl over me as she spoke, and lowered her
gory hugers, as if to touch my fa^^e, when, terror giving me the
power of which at first it deprived me, I screamed aloud- the
casement of the ajwrtment w&s thrown open with a loud noise

lu r"*
,*'

.
* »>«uities my telling all this to thee, Rose,

who show so plainly, by the movement of cyo and lip, that yoi^
consider me as a silly and childish dreamer ]'

V i'-^ If.tr^'^'-.u*'
^Jear

•JV'>'''
.«*"' ^^'^^ 'I do indeed

believe that the witch we call Mara has been dealing with you •

but she, you know, is by leeches considered as no real phantom'
but solely the creation of our own imagination, disordered by
causes which arise from bodily indisposition.'

'Thou art learned, maiden,' said Eveline, rather peevisMv:
but when I assure thee that my better angel came to mya.s.s.st-

auce in a human form, that at his api)eamnce the fiend van-
ished, and that he transported me in his arms out of the
chamber of terror, I think thou wilt, as a good Christian, put
more faith m that which I tell you.'

'Indeed — indeed, my sweetest mistress, I cannot,' replied
Kose. it is even that circuinstance (.f the guardian angel
which makes me consider the whole us a dream. A Nonnan
sentinel, whom I myself called from his iwst on purpose, did
indeed come to your a.ssistance, and, breaking into your a|.art
ment, transported you to that where I myself received you
from his arms in a lifeless condition.'
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'A Nonnan soldier, ha! ' said Eveline, colouring extremely;

'and to whom, maiden, did you dare give commitwiou to break

into ray sleepiug-ohamber T

'

'Your eyes flash anger, madam, but is it reasonable they
should 1 Did 1 nut hear your screams of agony, and was I

to stand fettered by ceremony at such a moment ?— no more
than if the castle had been un tire.'

'I ask you again, Kose,' said her mistress, still with discom-

posure, though less angrily than at first, ' whom you directed

to break into my apartment ?

'

'Indeed, I know not, lady,' said Rose; 'for, besides that he
was muffled in his mantle, little chance was there of my know-
ing his features, even had I seen them fully. But I can soon

discover the cavalier ; and I will set about it, that I may give

him the reward 1 promised, and wani him to be silent and
discreet in this matter.'

'
\>o so,' saiil Eveline ; 'and if you find him among those

soldiers who attend us, I will indeed lean to thine opinion, and
think that fantasy had the chief share in the evils I have
endured the last night.'

Rose struck her palfrey with the rod, and, accc';!.panie<l by
her mistress, rode up to Philip Guarine, the Constable's squire,

who for the present commanded their little escort 'Good
Guarine,' she said, '

I had talk with one of these sentinels last

night from my window, and he did me sfinie service, for which
I promised hmi recompense. Will you in<iuire for the man,
that I may pay him his guerdon 1

'

"Truly, I will owe him a guerdon also, pretty maiden,'

answered the squire; 'for if a lance of them approached near

enough the house to hold speech from the windows, he trans-

gressed the precise orders of his watch.'

'Tush ! you must forgive that for my sake,' said Rose. 'I

warrant, had I called on yourself, stoui Guarine, I should have
had influence to bring you under my chamber window.'

Guarine Fiughed, and shrugged his shoulders. ' True it is,'

he said, 'when women are in place, tliscipline is in dangt-r.'

He then went to make the necessary imiuiries among his

band, and returned with tlio assurance, that liis .soldiers,

generally and severally, denied having approaclied the mansion
of the lady Ermetigarde on the preceding night.

'Thou seest. Rose,' said Eveline, with a significant look to

her attendant.

'The poor rogue? • afraid of Guarine's severity,' said Rose,
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•and dare not tell the truth ; I shall have aouie one in privat«
claiining the reward of me.'

• I would I bwj the privilese niyHelf, damsel,' said Guarine
;but tor these tellowH, they are not so timorous as you suppose

them, being even too ready to avouch their rrtguery whenit
bath less excuse. Besides, I promised them impunity. Have
you anything farther to order ?

'

r
j

«

'Nothing, good Guarine,' saitl Eveline; 'only this small
donative to procure wine for thy soldiers, tlmt they may spend
the next night more merrily than the last And now he is
gone. Maiden, thou must. I think, be now well aware that
what thou sawest wa.s no earthly being ?

'

'I must believe mine own ears and eyes, madam,' replied

.D
?**"*"'*

i'**'"''
^^ ^''^ ••«nie privilege,' aaswered Eveline

Boheve me that my deliverer, for so 1 must call him, bore the
L«ture.s of one who neither wa.s, nor could be, in the neigh-
l.(.urli(X)<l of Bttldniigham. Tell me but one thing. What dost
thou think of this extraordinary prediction —

" Wiilim ,1 wifp, mill widiltMl maid,
IJptrdtlied, bftrayer, ami betrayed "

\

Thou wilt .say it is an idle invention of my brain ; but think it
l..r a moment the si)eech of a true diviner, and what would.st
thou say ot it ?

'

' Thiit you may be lietrayed, my dearest lady, but never can
be a betrayer, answered Uo-se, with animation.

Eveline reached her hand out to her friend, and a.s she
pressed aftectionafely that which Ro.so gave in return, slie
wiisoered to her with eiier<ry, 'I thank thee for the judgment,
winch my own heart conlirnis.'

A cloud of dust now announced the approach of the Con
stal.lo of { hester and his retinue, augmented by the attendance
ot Ins host Sir William [ Amelot] Herbert, and some of his neigli-hnm and kinsmen, who came to pay their resj)ects to the
orjihan of the Garde Doloureu.se, by which appellation Eveline
was known upon her passage through their territory.

Kvcline remarketl. that at their greeting Do Lacy locked
with di.splea.se<l surpri.se at the disarrangement of her dress and
ciuipage, which her hasty departure from Raldringham ha.l
necessarily occasioned

; and she wa.s, on her part, struck with
an expre.ssion of countenance which .seemed to .say, '

I am not
to be treated as an ordinary person, who may be received with
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negligence, and treated Hlightly with impunity.' For the first
time, she thought that, though always deficient in grace and
beauty, the Constable's countenance was fonned to express thu
more angry passions with force and vivacity, and that she who
shared his rank and name must lay her account with tlie
implicit surrender of her will and wishes to those of an arbitrary
lord and master.

But the cloud soci. passofl from the Constable's brow ; and
in the conversatiiu which he afterwards maintained with
ilerbert and the other knights and gentlemen, who from time
to time came to meet and accompany them for a little way
on their iouniey, Eveline had occasion to admire his supen-
onty, both of sense and expression, and to remark the atten-
tion and deference with which his words were listened to by
men too high in rank, and too proud, readily to admit any
pre-eminence that was not foundied on acknowledge<l merit.
The regard of women is generally much influenced by the
estimation which an individual maintains in the opinion of
men

; and Eveline, when she concluded her journey in the
Benedictine nunnery in Gloucester, could not think without
respect upon the renowned warrior and celebrated politiciatv
whose acknowledged abilities appeare<l to place him above
every one whom she had seen approach him. His wife, Eveline
thought (and she was not without ambition), if relinquishing
some of those qualities in a husband which are in youth most
captivating to the female imagination, must be still generally
honoured and respected, and have contentment, if not romantic
telicity, within her reach.



CHAPTER XVI

THE Ladv Eveline remained nearly four monthH with her
aunt, the abltess of the Bene<lictine nunnery, under
whose auspices the (.'onstablo of Chester saw his suit

arlvance and prosper as it would probably have done under that
of the decMsed Raymond Berenger, her brother. It is probable,
however, that, but for the sumjosed vision of the Virgin, and
the vow of gratitude which that supposetl vision had called
forth, the natural dislike of so young a person to a match so
uno«lual in years might have effectually oppose*! his success,
indeed, Lvelino, while honouring the Constable's virtues, doing
justice to his high character, ami achniring his talents, could
never altogether divest herself of a .secret fcur of him, whx-h,
while It nrevented her from expre-ssing any direct disapprolw-
tion of his addresses, caused her sometimes to shudder, she
scarce knew why, at the idea of their becoming successful
The ominous word.s, 'betraying un.l betrayod,' would then

<)ccur to her memory ; and when her aunt (the perio<l of the
<ieei)e8t mourning being elapsed) had fixed a day for her
tetrothal, she looked forward to it with a feeling of terror, for
which she was unable to account to herself, and which, as well
as the particulars of her dream, she concealeil even from Father
Aldn^vand in tlie hours of confe.ssion. It was not aversion to
llie Constable; it was fur Ie.ss preference to any other suitor;
'f )™s one of tho.se instinctive movements and emotions by
which nature seems to warn us of approj«xliiiig danger, though
tumi.shing no information respecting its nature, and suggesting
no means of escaping from it.

So strong were these intervals of apprehension, that, if they
h.ul been .seconded by the remonstrances of R<jse Flammock, a.s

formerly, they might i)erhap8 have led to F^veline's even yet
forming .some resolution unfavourable to the suit of the Con-
stable. But^ still more zealous for her lady's honour than even
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for l»er hapitineHM, Rof«e had Htrictly forlK)rne every effort wljic',

oould nit'ect KvelinoN )Mirp<Me, when Mlt« hiul oii(!« exprt-otttxl

her appri)botioii of Ihi l^avyH twlilrewhe^, luitl whatever siio

thui^lit or anticipMteil cutieeriiiug the {miiHtsed murria^e, sUa
seeiiieii from tlmt nioineiit to cHtnxiiior it lu aii event which
lun.'^t netieHHiirily take place.

IK) Ijocy hiiiisi'lf, as lie leurne'l more iiitiinutcly f<> know the
tiiorit (if tlie prize which ho wiw liesirous of j«mh('.-..-iiij^, liKikcti

forward with itiOcrent feelinK^ towanlH the tinioii than those
with which he liad first propoHwl the uicuHurc to Kiiynioiid

lierenj^er. It wiw thou n mere match of interext anil cou-
vanionce, whii-h ha«l occurred U) the mind of a proud and
politic feudal lord, oh the be«it Dimln of ctiUHolidatiiif; the jiower
and perpetuating the line of hi.-* tamily. No. uiil even the
Rplendour of Eveline's beauty make that inipreHsion ujion Ue
Lacy whi(;h it was calculated to do on the fiery and iuipus-

sioned chivalry of the age. He was {tast that i)eriod of Hie
when the wise are captivated by outward form, and mi«ht have
said with truth, as wejl as with diHcr^tion, that he could have
wished his beautii'ul bride several years older, and iKJi^Kessed of
a more moderate portion of persfinal ctiarms, in order to Imve
rendered the matcli more fitted for his own ago and disposition.

This stoicism, however, vanished, when, on repeated interviews
with his destined bride, he found that she was indeed inex-

perienced in life, but desirous to be guided by su])erior wi,>;doui

;

and that, although gifted with high spirit, an(l a dis}H)sitioii

which began to recover its natural elastic gaiety, ishe was gentle,

docile, and, above all, endowed with a firmness of princijile

which seemed to give assurance that she would tread ujirightly,

and without spot, the slipiiery jMiths in which youth, rank, and
beauty are doometl to move.
As feelings of a wanner and more impassioned kind towards

Eveline began to glow in De liocy's bosoiu, his engagements as
a cnisader became more and more burdensome to him. The
Bene«lictine abl)css, the natural guardian of Eveline's happiness,
added to these feelings by her reasoning and remonstrances.
.\Uliough a nun and a devotee, she held m reverence the holy
state of niatriuinny, and comprehended .so much of it a.s to be
aware that its important purposes could not be accomplished
while the w ole continent of Europe was interposed betwixt
the married pair ; for as to a hint from the (,'onstable, that liis

young spotise might accompany him into the dangerous and
dissolute jtrecincts of the Crusaders' camp, the good lady crossecl
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/"*""' at the pn,rK«al. and mvet pen»itt«i it to

iHJ » xecond 1
1
me montiouwl in her nreneiiw

IHsmonu of hi«h cunHwiuencw, who hml Uiken uiM>n them thovow to rescue Jonmlen.. U> obt^iin delay., anri ovenTlS

Viva? .•","-"'• "'"• ^•«'«'«^'l« »«« H"re tl.V'HKeH- tho fulladvantage of Ins sovoreiKu s i„tor«st an.l countemnce in Heek
U.K l.em.«..on to ro.uaiu in KuKland. for h« wu« thoiobrtowhoj^va our and H,cv Henry had chierty entruHte.1 tl^

^^K V ^'^..^i*''''
umrche«; and it wa,, by no mean.

It was settled, therefore, in private betwixt the abbew. and

ho PrnW^*"
!•/'"* *''!!'

''f
«^«''""''* •!«'i'-'it at Rome, and iSth

lio Fopes legate m hn«lan.l, a remission of his vow for atl«a-t two yearH- a favour which it wa8 thought couUI Hcaroe berefused to one of his wealth and influence, baiedr it ^iSb
iu. iuust liberal ,. I.r. of .i...si.Unce towards tho redem^Tion of
In. I foly U..d. II,-, olfen, were indee<l munificent ; for>,e pr^iM.ed, ,f his ow» iHTsonal attendance were dispensed with, toeu.Uu hundred aMo> at hin own cost, each lanS^accom^iShy two s.iu.ro. three archers and a varlot or horse-boy,'be,̂duuhle the nnn.ue i.y which his own person was to haVe iSen

.«|compan.e.l. He of ere,l besides to lleposit the su n ofTothousand bezants t<. the genernl expenses of the exStin t^surrender to the use of the Christia.rarmame. . tho4 eqS'^
vmsels which he had provided, and which even nowTi?^the embarkation of himself and his follow crs.

Yet» while making these magnificeni p-.
could not help feeling they would lie inadi
tations of the rigid prolate Baldwin, > ;

.

preached the crusade, and broi-Tht th C
others into that h..ly engagement, muf.t •.. nee
pleasure the work of his elo.,uence endan^, u, by the r-tre^t
..f so imiK.rtant an a.s.v,.,iate frou. his favour,t« m,t^n>ri,se Tosoften, herefore his dis;tp,M.i„tment as much as p,„.sible, theConstable offercl to the Archbishop, tliat, in the event of s

tXTZ^r'V^ "^"'T •" *"^'"' *»'« <"»"^«« shoul be led

Sl^ nf S-^T ^T^'' ^^' t^'^^y ™"»^»«d for his ea-lyK ^J?9'^*'^.
*»»« present hope of his house, and, failing

Tk ''f,'"^7;»
^•^" y. \^ future head and supij^rt.

*"

Ihe Constable took the most prudent method of communi-
V..! \,r ],,

1

Oousttbole
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"' himself

id many
with dis-
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eating this proposal iu the ArcbbiBhop Baldwin, throngh a
muttukl fncnd, on whose good offices be oould de^wnd, and
whose interest with the prelate was rej^rded as great. But,

notwithstanding the splendour of the propo»->l: the prelate

heard it with sullen ..id obstinate silence, and reifeTcd fur an-

swer to a personal conference with the ("onstable at an appointed

day, when concerns of the church would call the Archbishop to

the city of Gloucester. The reiwrt of the mediator was sucli

as induced the Constable to expect a severe struggle with tlio

ftroud and powerful churchman ; but, himself proud and powcr-

iil, and backed by the favour of his sovereign, he did not

expect to be foiled in the contest

The necessity that this point should be previously adjusted,

as well as the recent loss of Eveline's fatner, gave an air of

privacnr to De Lac/s courtship, and prevented its buing

signalised by tournaments and feats of military skill, in which

he would havt been otherwise desirous to display his adtlress

in the eyes of his mistress. The rules of the convent prevented

his giving entertainments of dancing, music, or other more
pacific revels ; and altnough the Constable displayed his aiTec-

tion by the most splendid gifts to his future bride and her

attendants, the whole affair, in the opinion of the exi)erience<l

I^une Gillian, proceeded more with the solemnity of a funeral

than the light pace of an approaching bridal.

The bride herself felt something of this, and thought occa-

sionally it might have been lightened by the visits of young
Damian, in whose age, so nearly curresiK>n(ling to her own, she

might have expected some relief from the foniiiil court«<hip of

his graver uncle. But he came not, and from what the Con-
stable said concerning him, she was led to imagine tliat the

relations had, for a time at least, exchanged occupations and
character. The elder De Ijocy continued, indeed, in nominal

observance of his vow, to dwell in a pavilion by the gates of

Gloucester ; but he seldom donned his armour, substituted

costly damask and silk for his war-worn shanioy doublet, and
affected at his advanced time of life more gaiety of attire than

his contemporaries reiueinbered as distinguishiii!;,' his early

youth. His nephew, on the contrary, resided almost constantly

on the marches of Wales, occupied in settling; by ]iriiden(;e, or

subduing by main fon!e, the various disturbances by which
these prov" ces were continually agitated ; and Eveline learne<l

vrith surpri'te, that it was with difliciilty his uncle had prevailed

on him to be present at the ceremony of their being betrothed
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to eMh other or, as the Normans entitled the ceremony, their
fian^dle,. This engagement, which pwoeded the actui mSnage for a space more oi w, according to circumstances wasusaaUy ce efimted with a solemnity coi^esponding tTtWd^of the contracting parties. ^ «"« rani

™ k£?""i??'' *r?.f''
^^^ e^'^^sions of regret, that Damiangave hunself too I. tie rest, considering Lis early youth, slept

too ittle. and indulged in too restless a .lisposition
; that h™

health was suffering, and that a leame<l JeVish lee;!h, wl,„.so
opinion had been taken, had given Lis advice that the wrmth
of a more genial clim.it« was necessary to restore his constitu-
tion to Its general and natural vigour.

Eveline heard this with much regret, for she rememberedDamian as the angel of g.K)d tidings, who first brought hernews of deliverance from the forces of the Welsh ; and the occa-
sions on which they had met, though mournful, brought a sort
of pleasure in recollection, so gentle had been the youth's de-
portment, and so con-oling Lis expressions of sympathy She
wished she could see him, that she miL'ht h ^rself ludge of the
lature of his illness

; fi.r, like other damsels of tliat ace shewas not entirelv ignorant of the art of healing, and had been
taught by father Aldrovand, himself no mean physician, how
to extract healing essences from plants and herbs gathered
under planetary hours She thought it possible that her talents
in this art, s ight as they were, might perhaps be of service to
one already her fnei.d and liberator, and soon about to become
her very near relation.

It was therefore with a sen.sation of pleasure, mingled with
some confusion (at the idea, do-ibtless, of assuming the part of
meciical adviser to so young a patient), that one evenincrwhile
the convent was assembled about some business of their
chapter, she heard (Jillian announce that the kii.snmn of the
Lord Constable desirefl to speak with her. She snatehed up
the veil w iich she wore in compliance with the customs of the
house and hastily ,les.jei.ded to the i«irlour, commanding the
.•ittendaiuse of (»il lan, who, nevertheles.s, did not think proper
fit obey the signal. * ^
When she entered the apartment, a man whom she liad

never seen before mlvanced, kneelwl on one knee, and takinir
lip the hem of her veil, .saluted it with an air of the most pro

il'i! fT''*-
^''^ '.*?PP«** **«'^' «"T>rised and alanied,

altfiuugh there was nothing in the apj^araiice of the stranger
to justify tier fiin.rchension. He seemed to be about thirty
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yean of age, tall of stature, and bearing a noble though wasted
form, and a countenance on which disease, or perhaps youthful

indulgence, had anticipated the traces of age. His demeanour
seemed courteous and respectful, even in a degree which
approached to excess. He observed Eveline's surprise, and said,

in a tone of pride, mingled with emotion, ' I fear that 1 have
been mistaken, and that my visit is regarded as an unwelcome
intrusion.'

' Arise, sir,' answered Eveline, ' and let me know your name
and business. I was summoned tu a kinsman of the Constable

of Chester.'

'And you expected the stripling Damian,' answered the

stranger. ' But the match with which England rings will con-

nect y^u with o'()hers uf the house besides that young person
;

and amongst these with the luckieHs Randal de Lacy. Perhaps,'

continued he, 'the fair Eveline Bereiiger may not even have
heard his name breathed by his more fortunate kinsman—
more fortunate in every respect, but most fortunate in his

present prospects.'

This compliment was accomtianied by a deep reverence, and
Eveline stood much embarrassed how to reply to his civilities

;

for although she now well remembered to have heard this

Randal slightly mentioned by the Constable when speaking of

his family, it was in terms which implied that there was no

food understanding betwixt them. She therefore only returned

is courtesy by general thanks for the honour of his visit,

trusting he would then retire ; but such was not his purpose.
' I comprehend,' he said, ' from the coldness with which the

Lady Eveline Berenger receives me, that what she has heard of

me xtom my kinsman — if indeed he thought me worthy of being

mentioned to her at all — has been, to say tlie least, unfavour-

able. And yet my name once stood as high in fields and courts

as that of the Constable ; nor is it aught more disgraceful than

what is indeeil often esteemed the worst of disgnices— jwverty,

which prevents my still aspiring to j)hices of lioiiour and fame.

If my youthful follies have been nuniorous, I have paid for

them by the loss of my lortuiie and the de<,'radation of my con-

dition ; and therein my happy kinsman might, if he pleased,

do me some aid. I mean not with his purse or estate ; for,

t)oor as I am, I would not live on alms extorted from the re-

uctant hand of an estranged friend : but his countenance
would put him to no cost, and, in io far, I might expect some
favour.

mmm ^
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' In, tl»t nay Lord Constable,' said Eveline, 'must judiM for
himself. I have-m yet, at least- no right to interferem his
family affairs

; and if I should ever have such right, it wiU weU
become me to be cautious how I use it.'

'It is prudently answered,' replied Randal ; 'but what I ask
ot you 18 merely that you, in your gentleness, would please to
convey to my cousin a suit, which 1 tind it hanl to bring my
ruder ton^e to utter with sufficient submisHion. The usurers
whose claims have eaten like a canker into my means, now
menace me with a dungoon— a threat which they dared not
mutter, tar less attempt to execute, were it not that they seeme an outcast, unprotected by the natural head of my fMuily
and regard me rather as they would some unfriended vagrant
than as a descendiuit of the powerful house of Lacy.'

' It IS a sad nec^essity,' replied Eveline ;' but I see not ho*
1 can help yon in such extremity.'

'Easily,' replied Rauflal de Lacy. 'The day of your be-
trotlial IS hxed, as I hear reported ; and it is your right to select
what witnesses you please t«) the solemnity, which may the
•saints bless ! lo every one but myself, pre.sence or absence on
that occasion is a matter of mere ceremony

; to me it is almost
lite or death. So am I situated, that the marked instance of
slight or contemnt implied by my exclusion from this meeting
of our family will be held for the signal of my tinal expulsion
trom the hou.se of the De Lacys, and for a thousand bloodhounds
to assail me without mercy or forbearance, whom, coward." as
they are, even the slightest show of countenance fix)m my
TOwerful kinsman would compel to .stand at bay. But why
should I occupy your time in talking thus ? Farewell, madam— be happy

;
and do not think of me the more harshly, that

for a few minutes I have broken the tenor of your happy
thoughts by forcing my misfortunes on your notice.'

'Stav, sir,' said Kveline, afrecte<l by tiie tone and manner of
the noble suppliant; 'you shall not have it to say, that you
have tf)ld your distress to Eveline Berenger without receiving
such aid as is in her power to give. I will mention your request
to the Constable of Chostor.'

Itandiil d.' Lacy, 'you must make that request your own. You
do not know,' said he, continuing to ben<l on her a fixed ami
expressive look. ' how liard it is to chanirc the fixed purjiose of
a De liJicy

; a twolveiiioiitli hence yon will prolwibly !« liettcr
acquainted with the (inn texture of uiir n-Kolutioiis But at
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preaeat, what can wittutatid your wish should you deign to

expraH it 1

'

' Your suit, sir, shall not be lost for want of my advancing
it with my good word and good wishes,' replied Eveline ;

' but

you must be well aware that its success or fitilure must rest

with the Constable himself.'

Randal de Lscy took his leave with the same ur of deep
reverence which had marked his entrance; only that, as he
then saluted the skirt of Eveline's robe, he now rendered the

same homage by touching her hand with hi^ lip. She saw him
depart with a mixture of emotions, in which compassion was
predominant ; although in his complaint8 of the Constable's un-

kindneas to him there was somethmg offensive, and his avowal
of follies and excess seemed uttered rather in the spirit of

wounded pride than in that of contrition.

When Eveline next saw the Constable, she told him of the

visit of Bandal, and of his reouest ; and Ktrictly observing his

countenance while she spoke, sue saw that, at the first mention
of his kinsman's name, a gleam of an^er shot along his features.

He soon subdued it, however, and, fixing his eves on the ground,

listened to Eveline's detailed account of the visit, and her

request ' that fiandal might be one of the invited witnesses to

tiia.T Jianfailleg.'

The Constable paused for a moment, as if he wero consider-

ing how to elude the solicitation. At length he replied, ' You
do not know for whom you ask this, or you would perhap have

forborne your request ; neither are ^'ou appr-'sed of its full

impwt, though my crafty cousin well knows that, when I do
him this grace which he asks, 1 bind myself, as it were, in the

eye of the world once more— and it will be for the third time—
to interfere in his afifairs, and place them on such a footing as

may afford him the means of re establishing his fallen conse-

quence, and repairing his numerous errors.'

' And wherefore not, my lord 1
' said the generous Eveline.

' If he has been ruined only through follies, he is now of an age

when these are no longer tempting snare-s ; and if his heart

and hand be good, he may yet be an honour to the house of

De Lacy.

The Constable shook his heai' ' He hath indeed,' be said,

'a heart and hand fit for service, cod knoweth, whether in gdfiil

or evil. But never shall it be said that you, uiy fair Eveline,

made request of Hugo de Lacy which lie wa.s not to his utter

most willing to comply with. Randal shall attend at our

! ^H mi
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fiancailks. There is indeed the more cause for his attendance.
as 1 somewhat fear we may lack that of our valued nephew
Uamian, whose malady rather increases than declines, and, as I
Hear, with strange symptoms of unwonted disturbanoe of mind
and starts of temper, to which the youth hath not hitherto been
subject.

,**f



CHAPTER XVII

Ring out the merry bella, the bride ai>|iroaches.

Th« bltiHh uiioii hor cht-ek hu.s ithuiiifJ the inumiug,
For that is dawning |«l«ly. (irant, K<><»i «aiutii,

These clouds betoken nought of evil omen I

Old Play.

THE day of theJianfailks, or enpousalfl, was now approach-

inff ; and it seems tliat neither the profeMtiun uf the

aDDess, nor her practice at least, vraa ho ri^^d an to pre-

vent her selecting the ^^reat parlour of the convent for that holy

rite, although necessarily introducing many male guests within

those vestal precincts, and notwithstanding that the rite itself

was the preliminary to a state which the inmates of the cloister

had renounced for ever. The abbess's Norman pride of birth,

and the real interest which she took in her niece's advance-

ment, overcame all scruples ; and the venerable mother might
be seen in unwonted bustle, now giving orders to the gardener

for decking the apartment with flowers, now to her cellaress,

her precentrix, and the lay-sisters of the kitchen, for pre-

paring a splendid banquet, mingling her commands on these

worldly subjects with an occasional ejaculation on their vanity

and worthlessness, and everj' now and then converting the busy
and anxious looks which she threw upon her preparations into

a solemn turning upward of eyes and folding of hands, as one
who sighed over the mere earthly i»onip which she took such

trouble in superintending. At another time the gootl lady

might have been seen in close consultation with Father Aldro

vand, upon the ceremonial, civil and religious, which was to

accompany a solemnity (jf such consetiucncc to her family.

Meanwhile, the reins of <liscii)line, although relaxed for a
season, were not entirely thrown loose. The outer court of the
convent was indeed for the time cipoiiod for the roception of the

male sex ; but the youn^'er sisters and novices of the house, beinj,'

carefully se<luded in the more inner ajtartments of the extensive
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building, under the iiumwliato eye of a grim old nun, or, m the
cunventual rule designed her, an ancient, Had, and i^rtuoas
pereon, termed MistresM of the Novices, were not permitted to
pollute their eyes by looking on waving nlunies and rustUnir
mantles. A few si.sters, uidoed, of the ablbess's own standing
were left at liberty, being such go«Kls as it was thought could
not, in shopman s j.hrase, take harm from the air, and which
are therefore left lying lo.we on the counter. These antiquated
dames went mumning about witii umch affected indifference
ami a great deal of real curiosity, oi.deavouriiig indirectly to get
intoruiation concerning names, and dresses, and decorations
without daring to show such interest in these vanities as actnai
questions on the subiect might have implied.
A stout band of the Constable's spearmen guarded the gate

of the nunnery, admitting within the hallowed precinct the few
only who were to be i.re.sont at the solemnity, with their prin-
cipal attendants

; an(l while the former were ushered with all
due ceremony into tiic aiMirtments dressed out for the occasion,
t^e attendants, although detained in the outer court, were
liberally supplied with refreshments of the most substantial
kind

;
and had the amusement, so dear to the menial classes

ot examining and criticising' their ma-sters and mistresses, as
they passed into the interior ajwrtments prepared for their
reception.

*^ *

Amongst the domestics who were thus employed were old
Kaflul the huntsman and his jolly dame : he, gay and glorious, in
a new cassock of green velvet, she, graci.jus and comely, in a
kirtle of yellow silk, fringed with minivair, and that at no mean
cost, were equally busied in Iwliolding the gay spectacle. The
most inveterate wars have their occa.si(.nal terms of truce, the
most bitter and boisterous weather its lu.iirs of warmth and of
calmness

;
and so was it with the matrimonial horizon of this

amiable pair, which, usually cloudy, had now for brief 8i>ace
cleared up The sniendour of their new ai.jMirel, the mirth of
the spectacle around them, with the aid, iicrhaps, of a bowl of
muscarine quaffed by Raoul, and a cup of hippocras sipi>ed by
his wife, had icndered them rather more agreeable in each
other .s eyes than was tlioirwont

: .^ood .-hcer beTng in such ca.scs,
as od IS U) a rusty lock, tlin moans of making those valves move
smoothly and glibly wjiich otherwise work not together at all,
or by shrieks and groans express tlicir reluctance to move iii

union. 1 he i.air had stuck tlienisdvos into a kind of niflio,
three or four .steps fnjm the ground, which contained a small
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itoM banoh, whence their curious eyes could iicrutinue with

•dvMitage every guest who entered the court

Thus placed, and in their preaent state of temporary con-

oid, Raoul with hia frosty viaace formed no uiuipt represent-

ative <d January, the bitter &uier of the year ; and thoush
GKllian was past the delicate bloom of youthful May, yet the

melting fire of a full black eye, atid the genial glow of a ri^te

and cnmson cheek, made her a lively type of the fruitful and
jovial August Dame Gillian used to make it her boant, that

she could please everybody with her gossip, when she chose

it from Baymond Berenger down to Robin the horse-boy ; and
lice a good housewife, who, to keep her hand in use, will

sometimes even condescend to dress a dish for her husband's

sole eating, she now thought proper to practit^e her powers of

pleasing on old Raoul, fiurly cunciuenug, in her successful

sallies of mirth and satire, not only his cynical temperament
towwds all human kind, but his peculiar and special dis-

position to be testy with bis spouse. Her jokes, such as thoy
were, and the co<iuetry with which they were enforced, had
such an effect on this Timon of the woods, that he curled up
his cynical nose, displayed his few straggling teeUi like a cur
about to bite, broke out into a Inrking laugh, which was more
like the cry of one of his own hounds, stopped short in the
explosion, as if he had suddenly recoUectetl that it was out of

character ; yet, ere he resumed his acrimonious gravity, shot such
a glance at Gillian as made hia nut cracker jaws, pinched eyes,

and convolv^ nose bear no small resemblance to one of those
fantastic faces which decorate the upper end of old bass viols.

'Is not this better than laying your dog-leash on your
loving wife, as if she were a brach of the kennel ]

' said August
to January.

' In troth is it,' answered January, i:i a frost-bitten tone

;

'and so it is also better than doing the brach-tricks which
bring the leash into exercise.'

' Humph !

' said Gillian, in the tone of one who thought her
husband .s proposition might Ijear being disputed ; but in.stantly

changing tlie note t^j thaf of tender complaint, 'Ah ! Raoul,'

she said, ' do you not remember how you once l)eat me because
our late lord— Our Lady assoilzie him !— took my crimson
breast-knot for a peony rose 1

'

'Ay— ay,' said the nuntj^maii :
' I remember our old master

would make such mistakes— Our I^ady assoilzie him ! us you
ay : the best hound will bunt counter.'
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•And howoould you think, deftrettt Raoal, to let the wife
of thy bofXMn go 8o long without a new kirtle 1 ' said his
helpmate.

' Why, tlion liaat got one from our young lady that raight
serve a oountetw,' suid Raoul, his concord jarred by her touching
this chord ;

' how many kirtles wouldttt thou have t

'

'0!)ly two, kind Kaoul, just that folk may not count their
ohililren's age by the (late of Dame Gillian's last new gown.'

' Well— well, it is hard that a man cannot be in good-
humour once and away without being made to pay for it But
thou shalt have a new kirtle at Michaelmas, when I sell the
bucks' hides for the season. The very antlers should bring a
good i)enny this year.'

' Ay — ay,' said Gillian ;
' I ever tell thee, husband, the horns

would be worth the hide in a fair market.'
Raonl turned briskly round us if a wasp ha<l stung him, and

there is no guessing wlmt \m rcnly might have been to this
seemingly innocent observation, had not a gallant horseman
at tluit nistant entered the court, and, dismounting like the
others, gave his horse to the charge of a stjuire, or equerry,
whose attire blazed with embroidery.
'By St. Hubert, a proper horseman, and a thstrier for an

earl,' said Rao"l, 'and my Lord Constable's liveries withal;
yet I know not the gallant.

'But I do,' said Gillian; 'it is llandal de Lacy, the Con-
stable's kinsman, and as good a man as e'.or came of the
name.'

' Oh ! by St. Hubert, I have heard of him ; men say he is a
reveller, and a jangler, and a vf&ntur of his goods.'

' Men lie now and then,' said Gillian, drily.

'And women also,' renlie<l llaoul ; 'why, methinks he
winkeil on thee just now.

' That right eye of thine saw never tnie since our good lord
- St. Mary rest hini ! — flung a cup of wine in thy &ce for
l>ressing over boldly inti> his withdrawing-room.'

' I marvel,' .said Raoul, as if he heard her not, ' that yonder
ruffler comes hither. I have heard tliat he is suspected to have
attempted the Constable's life, and that they have iiot spoken
together for live years.'

'He comes on my young lady's invitation, and that I know
full well,' said Dame (filiian ; 'and he is less like to do the Con-
stable wrong than to have wroiif,' at his hand, iwor gentleman,
as indeed he ha.'* had enough of that already.'
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'And who told the« m>T ' aaid Raoul, bitterly.

.'No matter, it wm one who knew all about it very well,'
Mid the dame, who be^ to fear that, in dinplavinK her
tnumph of superiur information, »he had lieen mtber uver-
communicative.

'It must have been the devil, or Randal himself,' naid
Raoul, 'for no other mouth in lar>?e enough for such a lie.

But harkye, Dauie Oilliau, who is he th*it preMseM forward next,
like a man that scarce men ho^v he goe» 7

'

' Even your angel of Kraeo, \ny young Squire IHunian,' said
Dame Gillian.

/ It is impoMtible
!

' auMivered Raoul. 'Call me blind if thoo
wilt, but I have never ncen man ku clmnge<l in a few weeks;
an his attire is flunj{ on him so wildly iw if he w«iro a liorHe-cioth
round him inst«»Ml of n mantle. What (»n ail the youth ? He
hn-s mad* a dea<l jiauso at the door, as if he saw something on
the threshold tliat debarreil liis entrance. St Hubert, but he
looks as if he were elf-stricken !

'

'You ever thou^'lit him Mich a treasure !
' said Gillian ; 'and

now look at him iw he stands by the side of a real gentleman,
how he stares and tromltlos as if he were distrai '{hf

' I will speak to him niid Raoul, forgetting his lanieuess,
and sjtringing frouj his t Icvated station— ' I will speak to him

;

and, if he be Jinwell, i Imvu my lancets and Heams to bleed
man as well as brute.'

' And a fit phyni.i.ui for ^ilt•ll a jiatient,' muttered Gillian—
'a dog-leech for a dreamy tnaduiun, that neither knows his own
disease nor the way to cure it.'

Meanwhile the old huntsman niade his way towards the
entrance, before which Daniian remained standing, in apparent
uncertainty whether lie should enter or not regardle.H8 of the
crowd around, and at the «anie time attracting their attention
by the 8in;,'ularity of hi.-, deportment.

Raoul had a private regard for Damian ; for which, perhaps,
it was a chief reason that of late his wife had been in tne habit
of speaking,' of him in a tone more disrespectful tlian she usually
applied to handsome young men. Besides, he nntlerstood the
youth was a second Sir Tristrem in silviin sports by woo«l and
river, and there needed no more in leitev Kaoul's soul to him
with bands of steel. He mw with jjreat concern his conduct
attract general notice, mixed with some ridicule.

' He stands,' said the town jestt;r. «lio had crowded into the
gay throng, 'before the gate like Biilaam'^ ass in the mystery,

I
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wlien the animal new to ninch more tliati can be neon by any
one elw.

A cut from Raoul'i! ready leonh rewarded the felicity of thirt
anphcatum, and sent the fool howling oH u> neek a luorc favoiir-
abb audience for hin pleasantry. At tho Mumo time Haoiil
preatied up to Dainian, and, with an earht'Ntiic'M.H very diHerunt
from hi8 uflual dry causticity of munncr, ljeK;,'ed hint tor Gmlx
sake not to make himself the Kcneral spectacle, by standing
there as d the <levd sat on tho doorway, but either to enter, or,
wluit might be as l.econniig, to retire, and make himself more
ht tn ap|»arel for attending <>u a sulcmnity st. nearly concern-
ing bts house.

'And what ails my apparel, old man f said Damian, turning
sternly on the huntsman, as one who lias been hastily and
uncivuly rouse«l from a reverie.

'Onlv, with re.si)ect t4» your valour,' answered the huntsman
'men «|o not usually put old mantles over new doublets , anc!
methniks, with submission, that of yours neither accords with
your (Iress nor is titteti for this noble presence.'

'Thou art a fool
.'

' answered Dnnii.in, 'and iis green in wit as
grey in years. Know you not tlmt in these days the young and
old consort together contract together wed together? and
should we Uke more care to make our apmirel consistent than
our actions ?

'

'For Go<rs sake, my lord,' said llaoul, ' forbear these wild
and dangerous wortls ! they may be heart! by other ears than
mine, and istrutnl bv worse inten»reters. There may he here
those who will pretend to track mischief from light words, as I
would hnd a buck from his frayings. Your cheek is pale, my
lord, your eye is bloodshot ; for Heaven's .sjike, retire.'

'I will not retire,' said Damian, with vet more distemperatiire
of manner, 'till I have seen the Jiiidy Eveline.'

'For the sake of all the sjiints,' ejaculated llaoul, 'not now!
You will do my lady incredible injury by forcing yourself into
her presence in this condition.'

'Do you think so?' said DamiaI^ the remark seeming Ut
olHsrate as a sedative which enabled him to collect his scattered
thoughts. 'Do you really think so? I tlmught that to havo
looked upon her once more— but no, you are in the riuht. old
man. "

He tiinie<l from the door us if to withdraw, but ere he could
a^-complish his j.iinmse, he turiio.1 \vt m-ire |..i!e than l»efore,
stas-ered, and fell on the iKivcmoni tie i;,in,il .uul.t allunl liim
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his supiKJrt, useless as that might have proved. Those who
raised him were surprised to observe that his garments were
soiled with blood, and that the stains upon his cloak, which had
been criticised by Haoul, were of the same complexion. A grave-
looking personage, wrapped in a s.^d-coloured mantle, came forth
from the crowd.

• I knew how it would be,' he said ;
' I made venesection this

morning, and comn.anded repose and sleep according to the
apliorisms of Hippocrates ; but if young gentlemen will neglect
the ordinance of their physician, medicine will avenge herself.
It is impossible that my bandage or ligature, knit by these
fingers, should have started, but to avenge the neglect of the
precepts of art.'

' What means this prate t ' said the voice of the Constable,
before which all others were silent. He had been summoned
forth just as the rite of espousal or betrothing was concluded,
on the confusion occasioned by Damian's situation, and now
sternly commanded the physician to replace the bandages
which had slipped from his nephew's arm, himself assisting in
the task of supporting the patient, with the anxious and deeply
agitated feelings of one who saw a near and justly valued
relative— as yet the heir of his fame and family— stretched
before him in a condition so dangerous.

But the griefs of the powerful and the fortunate are often
mingled with the impatience of interrupted prosperity. ' What
means this ?

' he demanded sternly of the leech. '
I sent you

this morning to attend my nephew on the first tidings of his
illness, and commanded that he should make no attempt to be
present on this day's solemnity, yet I find him in this state and
in this place.'

' So please your lordship,' replied the lec^h, with a conscions
self-importance which even the presence of the Constable could
not subdue, ' Curatto est canonica, mm coacta ; which signifieth,
my lord, that the physician acteth his cure by rules of art and
science, by advice and prescription, but not by force or violence
upon the patient, who cannot be at all benefited unless he be
voluntarily amenable to the orders of his inedicum.'

'Tell me not of your jargon,' said De Lacy ; ' if my nephew
was light headed enough to attempt to come hither in the heat
of a delirious distemper, you should have had sense to prevent
him, had it been by actual force.'

' It may be,' said Randal de Lacy, joining the crowd, who,
forgetting the cause which had brought them together, were
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now asaembled about Damian, 'that more powerful was the
magnec wu.ch drew our kinsman hither than aught the leech
could do to withhold him.'
The Constable, still busied about "ais nephew, looked up as

Randal spoke, and, when he was done, o'.ked, with formal coldness
ot iMuner, Ha, fair kinsman, of what magnet do you speak ?

*

•Surelv of your nephew's love and regard to your lordship
'

answered Randal, 'which, not to mention hi.s respect for the
Lady hvelme, must have compelled him hither, if his limbs
were able to bear him. And here the bride comes, I think, in
chanty, to thank him for his zeal.'

' What unhappv case is this 1
' said the Lady Eveline, press-

ing forward, much disordered with the intelligence of Damian's
danger, which had been suddenly conveyed to her. ' Is there
nothing in which my ijoor service may avail ?

'

'Nothing, ladjr,' said the Constable, rising from beside his
nephew, and taking her hand ; 'your kindness is here mistimed
Ihis motley assembly, this unseeming confusion, become not
your presence.'

^

'Unless it c»uld be helpful, my lord,' said Eveline, eagerly.
It IS your nephew who is in danger— my deliverer— one of mv

deliverers, I would say.'

'He is fitly attended by his chirurgeon,' said the Constable,
leading back his reluctant bride into the convent ; while the
medical attendant triumphantly exclaimed—

' Well judgeth my Lord Constable, to withdraw his noble
lady from the host of petticoated empirics, who, like so many
i^jnazons, break in upon and derange the regular course of
physical practice, with their petulant prognostics, their rush
recipes, their mithridate, their febrifuges, their amulets, and
their charms. Well speakf :h the ethnic poet,

Non audpt, iiisi ima; [(Hii] didicit, darr : c|uod medicorum est
Proimttuiit nifdici: tractant falmlia faliri.'

As he repeated these lines with much emphasis, the doctor
permitted his patient's arm to drop from his hand, that lie
might aid the cadence with a Hoiirisli of his own. 'There,'
said he to the spectators, 'is what none of you understand—
no, by bt. Luke, nor the Constable himself

'But he knows how to whip in a hound that babbles when
He should be busy,' said Raoul ; and, silenced by this hint, the
ohirurgeon betook himself to his proper duty of superintending
the removal of young Divmian to an apartment in the neighbour-
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ing street^ where the symptoms of his disorder seemed rather to
increase than dimmish and speedily required all the skill and
attention which the leech could bestow.

i;he subscription of the contract of marriage had, as already
noticed, been just concluded, when the company assembled on

mr^IT^
were interruDted by the news of Dau.ian's illness.When the Constable led his bride from the courtyard into the

aimrtment where the coniiwny was assembled, there was dis-
composure and uneasiness on the countenance of both ; an.i it was

Ihf U uVT^^^, ^y *^^ *"'••« pulling her hand hastily from
tlie hold ot the bridegroom, on observing that the latter was
stained with recent blood, and had in trutli left the same stampupon her own. With a faint exclamation she showed the marks
to Kose. saying at the same time, ' What bodes this ? Is thisthe revenue of the Bloody- Finger already commencing ?

'

It bodes nothing, my dearest lady.\said Rose; 'it is ourown fears that are prophets, not those triHes which we take for

aTfy^Sa/tl?^^^"^^'^^'^*^"^^'^"^'
He is surprised

«l,l!fii7M^^fcJ°?"'^•'""«®^f''^'^ Eveline; 'fitter itshould be told at his bidding than be offered by me unasked.'
IheConsteble, while h.« bnde stood thus conversing withher maiden, had also observed that, in his anxiety to assist his

nephew, he had transferred part of his blood from his own hands
to J veline s dress. He camo forwenl to apologise for what atsuch a moment seemwl almost ominous. ' Pair lady,' said he,
the blood of a true De Lacy can never bode aught but peaceand happiness to you.

f^*^"

.
Eveline seemed as if she would have answered, but could not

immediately find words The faithful Rose, at the risk of incumng the censure of being over-forward, hastened to rei '

^o
the compliment. 'Every damsel is bound to believe what you

wLT^ ".K^ "'Is
"^^ ^^' *"'*«'' 'knowing how readily that

blood hath ever flowed for protecting the distressed, and so
lately for our own relief

' I* ij well spoken little one,' answered the Constable; 'and
tlie Lady Eveline is happy m a maiden who so well kuows how
to SKak when it is her own pleasure to be silent. Come, lady

'

he added let us hope this mishap of my kinsman is but like a
sacrifice to fortune, which permits not the brightest hour to pass
without some intervening shr Damian, I trust, will speedily
recover; ami oe we mindful . ...t the blood-drops which alannyou have been drawn by a friendly steel, and are symptoms
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rather of recovery than of illness. Come, .learest lady, your
suence discourages our friends, and wakes in them doubts
whether we be snicere in the welcome due to them. I^t me be
your sewer, he said

; and taking a silver ewer and napkin from
the standing clipboard, which was loaded with plate he nre-
sented them on his knee to his bride.

'

Exerting herself to shake off the alarm into which she had
been thrown by some supposed coincidence of the present
accident with the apparition of Baldringhani, Eveline, entering
mto her betrothed husband s humour, was about to raise hini
trom the ground, when he was interrupted by the arrival of
a hasty messenger, who, coming into the room without cere-
mony, informed the Constable that his nephew was so extremely
1

1, that, if he hoped to see him alive, it wouhl be necessary he
should come to his lodgings instantly.
The Constabla started up, made a brief adieu to Eveline and

to the guests, who, dismayed at this new and disastrous in-
telligence, were preparing to disperse themselves, when, as
he advanced towards the door, he was met by a paritor or
summoner of the ecclesiastical court, whose official dress 'had
Pjjcured him unobstructed entrance into the precincts of the

' Deus vof,iscum; aa.id the paritor; 'I would know which of
this fair company is the Constable of Chester ?

'

' I am he,' answered the elder De Lacy ; ' but if thy busi-
ness be not the more hasty, I cannot now speak with thee •

Iam bound on matters of life and death.'
'I teke all Christian people to witness that I have dis-

charged my duty, said the paritor, putting into the hand of
the Constable a slip of parchment.

' How is this, fellow ?
' said the Constable, in great indigna-

tion
: for whom or what does your master the Arohbishop

take me, that he deals with me in this uncourteous fashion
citing nie to compear before him more like a delinquent thaii
a friend or a nobleman ?

'

'My gracious lord,' answered the paritor, haughtily, 'is ac-
countable to no one but our Holy Father the Pope for the
exercise of the power which is entrusted to him by the canons
of the church. Your lordship's answer to my citation ?

'

Is the Archbishop present in this city 1
' said the Constable,

after a moments reflection. 'I knew not of his punwse to
travel hither, still less of his pun)ose to exercise authority
within the.se bounds.

Vol.. Xl.' U
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;

'My gracious lord the Archbishop,' said the paritor, 'is
but uow arrived in this city, of which he is metropolitan;
and, besides, by his apostolical commission, a legato a latere
hath plenary jurisdiction throughout all England, as those may
find, whatsoever be their degree, who may dare tu disobey his
summons.'

'Hark thee, fellow,' said the ('oustable, regarding the
paritor with a grim aji<l angry countenance, ' were it not for
certain respects, which I j^omise thee thy tawny hood hath
little to do with, thou wert better have swallowed thy citation

.

seal and all, than delivered it t<i me with the addition of sucli
saucy terms. Go hence, and tell your master I will see him
within the space of an hour, during which time I am delayed
by the necessity of attending a sick relation.'

The paritor left the apartment with more humility in his
manner than when he had entered, and left the assembled
guests to look upon each other in silence and dismay.
The reader cannot fail to remember how severely the yoke of

the Roman supremacy pressed both on the clergy and laity
of England during the reipn of Henry II. Even the attempt
of that wise and courageous monarch to make a stand for the
independence of his throne in the memorable case of Thomas
a Becket had such an unhappy issue that, like a suppressed
rebellion, it was found to add new strength to the domination
of the church. Since the submission of the king in that ill-

fated struggle, the voice of Rome had double potency whenever
it was heard, and the boldest peers of England held it more
wise to submit to her imperious dictates than to provoke a
spiritual censure which had so many secular consequences.
Hence the slight and scornful manner in which the Constable
was treated by the prelate Baldwin struck a chill of astonish-
ment into the assembly of friends whom he had collected to
witness his espousals; and as he glanced his haughty e)'e
around, he saw that many who would have stood by him
through life and death in any other quarrel, had it even been
with his sovereign, were turning pale at the very thought of a
collision with the church. Embarrassed, and at the same time
incensed at their timidity, the Constable hasted to dismiss
them, with the general assurance that all would be well ; that
his nephew's indisposition was a trifling complaint, exaggerated
by a conceited physician and by his own want of care ; and
that the me.''sage of the Archbishop, so unceremoniously de-
livered, was but the consequence of their mutuiJ and friendly
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familiarity, which inducwl them sometimes, for the jest's sake
to reverse or neglect the ordinary forms of intercourse '

I f fwanted to speak with the prelate Baldwin on express businessand in haste, such is the humility and indiflerence to form of
that worthy p. lar of the chun,h t4t I should i^^Cofi '

said the Unstably « did I send the meanest horse-boy in mv
troop to ask an audience of him.' ' ^
So he spoke, but there was something in his countenance

which contradicted bs words; and his friends and relations
retired from the splendid and joyful ceremony of his espousals

Ssu'"e?
*" "* thoughts and with down-

*»,?*k**?'
^'^ ^^^ ^^^]y y^^^ ^^°' '»a^nK attentively watched

the whole pro^n^s of the alFair during the evening, ventured
to approach his cousin as he left the house, and asked him, ' In
the mime o. their reunited friendship, whether he had nothing
to command him ? assuring him, with a look more expressive
than his words, that he would not find him cold in his Service.

replied the Constable, with the air of one who partly questioned
the speakers sincerity

; and the parting reverence ^th whichhe accompanied his words left Randal no pretext for continuing
bis attendance, as he seemed to have designed.



CHAPTER XVIII

<l

Oh, were I seated high as my ambition,

I 'd place this naked foot on uvuIch uf nionarchs !

MyUeriom Mother.

THE most anxious and unhappy moment ofHugo de Lacy's
life was unquestionably that in which, by espousing
Eveline with all civil and religious sulemnity, he seemed

to approach to what for some time ho hatl consinere<l as the
prime object of his wishes. He was aMSured of the early pos-
session of a beautiful and amiable wife, endowed with such
advantage of worldly goods as ^titled his ambition as well as
his affections. Yet, even in this fortunate moment, the horizon
darkened around him in a manner which presaged nought but
storm and calamity. At his nephew's lo<lgiiig he learned that
the pulse of the patient had risv.n, and his delirium had aug-
mented, and all arouiul him spoke very doubtfully of his chance
of recovery, or surviving a crisis which seemed speedily ap-
proaching. The Constable stole towards the door of the apart-
ment which his feelings jjermitted him not to enter, and list«ned
to the raving which the fever gave rise to. Nothing can be
more melancholy than to hear the mind at work concerning it**

ordinary occupations when the body is stretched in pain and
danger upon the couch of
the ordinary state of hea
doubly affecting the acti.

whom these visions are

degree of compassion for

'•Mess : the contrast betwi.xt

> /s or its labours, renders

ness of the patient l)efore

. we feel a corresponding

.sufferer whose thoughts are
wandering so far from his real condition.

The Constable felt this acutely, as he heard his nephew
shout the war-cry of the family repeatedly, appearing, by the
Words of command and direction which he uttered from time
to time, to be actively engaged in leading his men-at-arms
against the Welsh. At another time he muttered various
terms of the manege, of falconry, and of the chase ; he men-
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Idea of hw kinHtnaii had been ooiinected alike with his martial
tncountera and w,th his 8port« by wood and river. orsounds there were which he nmttere«l ho low as to be alto-gether undistinguishable.

»« lo oe aito-

Muffenngs from hearing the pointH on which his min.l wandered,
the Constable twice app leif his hand to the latch o( the door
in order to ente, the fcdroom, and twice forbore, his eyes r,mnmg fester with tears than he cho.se should be witiSssed by

lift S?il
*"• ^*

*!}*^u''''

^Ji'-'iui^liiug l«is purpose, he hastil

J

left the house, mounted his horse, and, followed oiih by four of
his personal attendants, rode towards the palace of the bishop.

SlrlwJnl: 5^'^"'^ f?'" P"*^"" "•""«•"•' the arch-preiateBaldwin had taken up his tempc>rary residence.
Ihe tram of riders and of led horses, of sumpter-mules. and

of menials and attendants, both lay and ecclesiastical, wlS
thronged around the gate of the episcopal mansion, togetber
with the gaping crowd of inhabitants who hud gathered aroundsome to ijaze upon the splendid show, some to have the chanco

Lr^'^^ ft'
^"«'^'<itj"n «< t»'e holy prelato, was so great

as to impea^B the Constable's approach to t^.e tmlace dtwr ; a,„lwhen this obstacle was surmounted, he founa another in theobstinacy ot the Archbishop's attendants, «ho permitted h^.i
not, though announced byname and title, to cross the threshold
of the mansion until they should receive the express comman,!
of their master to that effect.

He had di.smounted from his horso in full confidence of fei.tr
instantly admitted into the palace at least, if not into the prel
ate s presence

; and as he now stood on foot among the squiies
grooms, and horse-boys of the spiritual lord, ho was so much
disgusted that his first impulse wu,s to remount his horse and
retura to his pavilion, pitched for the time liefore the city walls
leaving it to the bishop to seek bin. tl.ero. if he really flesirecl
an interview. B.it the i.wossity of ..•on.iliatiuu almost imme
diate y rushed on his unnd, ami subduod the first hau«htv
impulse of us of ended pride. ' If our wise king,' he .said ,

himself, 'hath hehl the stirrup of one prelate of Canterbury
when living, and submitted to the most degrading observances
before his shrine when dead, surely I nee.l not be more
scrupulous towards his priestly successor in the .same over-
grown authority.' ^Vnother thought, which he dared hardly co
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aoknowledce, recomn.ended the 8ame humble and RnT>mimi've
coiinie. He could not but teei that, in endeavouring t.. evadehw vows afl a cruwder, he wa« Inciimiiff Rome just cenHura
•rom the church

; and he was not uuwilhng t^) hope that hiH
present cold and Hcornful reception on Baldwin'H part might ho
meant as a part of the i^nance which his conscience informed
him bis conduct was about to receive.

After a short interval, De Lacy was at length invited t«.
enter the palace of the Binhop of Gloucester, in whi( , h- wns
to meet the .Pnrnate of BngUnd ; but there was more than ono
bnef pause, in haU and ante-room, ere he at length w. i admitted
to Jialdwin s presence.
The successor of the celebrated Becket had neither the

extensive views nor the aspirinp spirit of that redoubted
personage

; but, on the other hand, saint as the latter had
become. It may be questioned whether, in his professions for
the weal of Christendom, he was half so sincere as was the

SIS^ /J" j^L^'P- ^Idwin was, in truth, a man well quali-
hed to defend the powers which the church had gained, though
perhaps of a character too sincere and candid to be active in
extending them The advancement of the Cru8a<lo was the
chiet business of his life, his success the principal cause of his
pnde; and if the sense of possessing the powers of eloquent
persuasion and skill to benct the minds of men to his purUse.
was blended with his religious zoai, still the tenorof hislife an.j
afterwards his death before Ptolemais, showed that the Hbera-

k"^ *''e Holy Sepulchre from the infidels was the unfeigned
object of all his exertions. Hugo de Lacy weP knew this : and
the difficulty of managing such a temper appeared much greater
to him on the eve of the interview m which the attempt was
to be made than he had suffered himself to suppose when the
crisis wai '^t distant.

The preto e, a man of a handsome a ately form, with
features rather too severe to l)e plea,sing, received the Constable

nLjri W! ecclesiastical dignity. He was seated on a
chair of oak, richly carved with Gothic ornaments, and placcl
above the rest of the tinor .ii.der a niche of tl... saino workman

I'lL : / -T ''"' !''«."•''' «I>'-^''"l«il robe, ornaiiK-nted with
costly embroidery and frinired around the neck and cuffs •

it
opened from the throat and in the middle, and showed an under
vestment ot embroidery betwixt the folds of which, as if imper-
fectly concealed, peeped the close shirt of haircloth which the
prelate constantly wore under all his pompous nttire His
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Fuitre WM nl«oe<l bmide him on an OHkon t*l.ln ..r #1.-

P«toral ,ta8-. rep.^^'nting M^^ '^\^l.">^^^ b-'"

form, yet which lw,l ,,ro?e.l .Sr.lerfu tul r'V'f"';^'*^ce^^or scimiur. whin widded ViAlS'^hfiaj!:':

portion Ufa thJ^Sl t itilrTn^'iSi'S^.'
^olumej^mo

deeply interested Xt ha iH nJ JL i
BaWw"' appeared w

of thi Constable who hSlJi;^" ^""^"'ethe entmnce
8Hght,8tood rtheflo^V.Khi^h7'**?' "^^'''r

additional

inSrruptTho Ser an/addri^^^
whether to

him with awe and soIieitX He triJ SZh"^*
"npre«8mg

demeanour of such ease as mi^J.t 1 I'
'.""««5*'.*o exhibit a

«hip, or at least ofTriXre^r^s^SH^'r'^^^^^
session of perfect tranoui) v hnfT^Ti P* \"^'" ^^^ P**"
address exTressed mSffi'pn^t mi«?' Yh ^?' *!5^

^''

degree of embarrassment. The^eni^, of tK^P .iT^- ''S'^
was^on^sueh occasions sure to p^eCnattr'ttuS
ashamStrndhlld''diffitSVin'do-'"^

his thought, and
an old Wendship'lTere S:S. '"ShTnr« H^^'rV^''*might have expected another laeHnenJrZ f-

'**' ^y

desire of .-nnSt^ et -rtd^ S ^rV''^^'""'^?or than t.e scanty courtcs; n'e iW 't ™b^^^ IT^""'"^time signing to his chaplain, tl.o a tor an.irto u.^l I

""
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When this mute attendant had diwppeared, the nralate'ii
brow booaine more open, vet retained a dark ohade of ffrave
dwnleasutts, and he replieflto the addresa of De Lacy, but Htill
wi^liout nsinR from hw seat ' It nkilU not now, ni> lord, to
«ay what the orave ConBtable of Chester has been to the pIkt
priest Baldwjn, or with what love and pride wo beheld him
assume the holy sign of salvation, and, to honour Him bywhom he has himself been raised to honour, vow himself to the
dohverance of the Holv Lan.l. If I still see that noble loni
bolore me in the same holy resolution, lot me know the joyful
truth, and 1 wiU lay aside rochet and mitre, and tend his horse
like ft OToom, if it be necessarv bv such menial service to show
the cordial respect I bear to him.

'Reverend fether,' answered De Lacy, with hesitation, 'I
had hoped that the propositions which were made to you onmy ijart by the Dean of Hereford might have seemed more
satis&otory in your eyes.' Then regaining his native confi-
dence, he proceecled with more as8urai.ce in speech aiu' nanner.
for the cold, inflexible looks of the Archbishop irriUi^.^d him
If these proposals can be amended, my lord, let me know in
what points, and, if possible, your pleasure shall be done, even
iJ It should prove somewhat unreasonaLle. I would have peacemy lord, with Holv Church, and am the last who would despis^
her iiuuidates. This has been known by my deeds in field and
counsels m the state

; nor can I think my services have merited
cold looks and cold language from the Primate of England.'

• Do vou upbraid th: church with your services, vain nian ?

'

said Baldwin. 'I tell thee, Hugo deLacy, that what Heaven
hath wrought for the church by thy hand could, had it been
the divine pleasure, have been achieve<i with as mrch ease bv
the meanest horse-boy in thy host. It is thou that art hon-
oured, in being the chosen instrument by which great things
tave been wrought in Isrcel. Nay, interrupt me not I tell
thee, proud baron, that, in the sight of Heaven, thy wisdom is
but as tolly, thy courage, which thou dost boast, but the
cowardice of a village maiden, thy strength weakness, thy
spear an osier, and thy sword a bulrush.'

'All this I know, good father,' said the Constable, 'an<l
have ever heard it repeated when such poor services as I may
have rendered are gone and past. Marry, when there was need
tor my helping han.l, I was the very goo<l lord of priest and
prelate, and one whu should be honoured and prayed for with
patrons and founder who sleep in the choir and under the liigh
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when I have been .,ruy...l to ou.h my |a„.e or h n iwo«IK)n
;

It IH only wUn they are n..e<llui that c oy a ."il theXowner arc undervalue.!. Well, n.y reveron.i I£ bi f t,If the church can c««t the .Sanicens Iron, i |.,.|.. , i7;gnH.„,s and hor^-boys, wl„,reforo .lo y,.., „re,ich i". . .^

;:5:su:r,£;a?"''
"• - - •'•"A. .™ w:!

»«ir..n« u. heir prosecution of barUtrouM festivities «udn
.
onnis foud«. which you call enioyin« their homes and pnj"
i;; their doma.ns- not th- a.i.i|)otonce re.,uireH thoir ar n ofrttsh to execute the.grer , ...tined work\,f lilSri'it».r the weal of their ii. A houIs.' Those Jt wLrl «prmiounced with ^?reat cn.|inasi».
Tho Con.' tabi'i) juiced th" Hour ii

liimsoli; 'Such is the airy Kuoni
iitip.itiently, and muttered to

1 1
' 1— „ — "•>' fs"»j'"<i 'M tor wliii'h hosts on liiwtHhave been drawn tr<m Kmopo to drcH, the sands oV Sos ewith then- Kore

: such t!,o vain i..o„,isos fur whjd. we are ca «?upon toW our o.untry, our lands, and our li'es
•

'

.

is It H.iKo do liacy speaks thus f ' said the Archl.ishonan..n« from his smt, and 4Ualifyin« his tone of . e, ^^.^ iffithe appearance of shame an.l of roKiot. ' Is it he wh underpmes the renown of a knight, the virtue of a U, ta" theadvancement o h.s earthly Ronour. the more incaki |! nr, i?o his immortal sou ? Is it he who desires a s.,li I a ,1^
*

s^.ntla recmipenso in lands or treasure, U, he won .; arri !,
'.n his less iK)werfiil neighbours at home, while k: ^htfy ,m ,rand p
Christ

strife ?

ou laith, his vow as a kni'dit an.l hi., baptism as a
cal Imn t'., a move glorious and more dangerous

An io-Nonnaii chivalry, whose thou-rhts ean (ioneeive suche.Kiments, whose words can utter tbeni?'
'Mattery and fair speech, suitably mixed with taunts and
..roaches my lord,' answered the Constable, colcH^r,.' a

i nig his lip, 'may carry your point with others ; but fain o
.t temper too sohd to ho either wheedled or goaded into mea^
nves of importance. Forbear, therefore, this strain of ain' Vdan-a^oment; and believe me, that, whether ho got

'

< rusade or abides at home, the character of ilugc Lacv willrenmin
, . m,„npeache<l in point of courage as that .ff theArchbishop Baldwin iii point of sanctitude

'
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May it stand much higher,' said the Archbishop, 'than the
reputation with which you vouchsafe to compare it! But a
blaze inay be extinguished as well as a spark ; and I tell the
Constable of Chester, that the fame which has sat on his
basnet for so many years may flit from it in one moment
never to be recalled.'

' Who dares to say so ?
' said the Constable, tremblingly

alive to the honour for which he had encountered so many
dangers.

'A friend," said the Prelate, ' whose stripes should be received
as benefits. You think of pay, sir Constable, and of guerdon,
as if you still stood in the market, free to chaflFer on the
terms of your service. I tell you, you are no longer your own
master

: you are, by the blessed badge you have voluntarily
assumed, the soldier of (iod Himself; nor can you fly from
your standard without such infamy as even coistrels or grooms
are unwilling to incur.'

' You deal all too hardlv with us, my lord,' said Hugo de
Jjacy, stopping short in his troubled walk. 'You of the
spirituality make us lajmen the packliorses of your own
concerns, and climb to ambitious heights by the help of our
overburdened shoulders. But all hath its limits; Becket
transgressed it, and '

A gloomy and expressive look conesponded with the tone
in which li spoke this broken sentence ; and the prelate, at no
loss to comprehend his meaning, replied, in a firm and deter-
mined voice, 'And he was murdered 1 that is what you dare
to hint to me— even to me, the succes.sor of that glori"fie<l saint— as a motive for complying with your fickle and selfish wish
to withdraw your hand from the plough. You know not to
whom you address such a threat. True, Becket, from a saint
militant on earth, arrived, by the bloody jMith of martyrdom,
to the dignity of a saint in Heaven ; and no less true is it

that, to attain a seat a thousand degrees beneath that of his
blessed predecessor, the unworthy Baldwin were willing to sul)
mit, under Our Ijjuly's protection, to whatever the worst of
wicked men can intlict on his earthly frame."

'There needs not this show of courage, reverend father,'
said l>e liaey, recollecting liimself, 'where there neither is nor"
C;"' l>e danger. I pray you, let us debate thi.s matter more
dehberutely. 1 have never meant to break otf my purpose for
the Holy Land, but only to postpone it. Methinks the offers
that I have made are fair, and ought to obtain for me what
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has been granted to others in the like case— a b1,„j,* a^\ •

the time of my departure.

'

''«''* '^^'^J' '"

Da 4i^^* ^'*^ 5" i**"® P*f* "^f «»''^' a leader as you noblepe Lacy, answered the prelate 'wprp >• rl^ofi. i?r 1
holy ani most gallant enSrS 'irml '^t^^^e micl"have granted the privilege of marrying and giving'" „aSeven al hough they care not for the .4rows"of Jacd • burS"

ChEdom"^' "" ''^"^'^ ""^^^^'"^ for the honours
The Constable was embarrassed by the pertinacity of fli«

feSX'* ^T V r' ''"y "? '- argumSntrEgh mostreluctantly and only because the habits and opinions of thp

for the Crusade, nor have I- 1' ^IStT ^ f„7hc SThttlm bnef interval which may be'necessary tTpLce ^V in

Sefhew—"'
'" ''''^''- •^^^"'"•'"'*^' »'y I^Xm 7y my

'Promise that which is within thy power,' said the prelateWho knows whether in resentment ot thy seeking uLrX;things than Hks most holy cause, thy nephew may not £ (^5hence, even whUe we speak together ?

'

^

'God forbid
!

• said the baron, starting up, as if about to fivto h,s nephew's assistance
; then suddadypaus.g he turnedon the prelate a keen and investigating glance 'It isTotwell, he said 'that your reverence should thu trifle vih Sidangers which threaten mv house. Dainian is .£ to me i rh s OHMi good .luahties-dear for the sake of my only brotheiMay God forgive us both! he died when we were in rnddmlness with each other. My bnl, your wonls import that mv

':!^ot:2v"
"''"•^ ^"'" '^'"^ '"'^"^^ ^'^"^'- - -count'j;'

The Archbishop perceived he had at length touched tlipchor,l to which fiis refractory peuitent's hefrt-stS ni ?ueed.s vibrate. He replied with circumspectioras3 knn

w

ing with whom he had to deal- ' Far te it from mP Tn i
to interpret the councils of Heaven !bul w^SlliS^!
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that when the fathers eat sour grapes, the teeth of the children
are set on edge. What so reasonable as that we should bo
punished for our pride and contumacy, by a judgment specially
calculated to abate and bend that spirit of surquedry ? You
yourself best know if this disease clung to thy nephew before
you had meditated defection from the baimer of the Cross.'
Hugo de Lacy hastily recollected himself, and found that it

was indeed true that, until he thought of his union with
Lveline, there had appeared no change in his nephew's health.
His silence and contusion did not escape the arttiil prelate,
lie took the hand of the warrior, as he stood before him over-
wlielmed in doubt, lest his preference of the continuance of his
own house to the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre should have
been punished by the di8ea.se which threatened his nephew's
hte. 'Come,' he said, 'noble De Lacy, the judgment pro-
voked by a moment's presumption may be even yet averted by
prayer and penitence. The dial went back at the prayer of
the good King Hezekiah ; down — down upon thy knees, and
doubt not that, with confession, and penance, and absolution,
thou mayst yet atone for thy falling away from the cause of
Heaven.'

Borne down by the dictates of the religion in which he had
been educated, and by the fears lest his delay was punished by
his nephew's indisposition au<l danger, the Constable sunk on
his knees before the prelate, Avhom he had shortly before well-
nigh braved, confessed, as a sin to be deeply repented of, his
pur|)ose of delaying his departure for Palestine, and received,
with patience at least, if not with willing acciuiescence, the
penance inflicted by the Archbishop, which consisted 'in a
prohibition to proceed farther in his proposed wedlock with the
Lady Eveline, until he was reiir.ueil from Palestine, where he
was bound by his vow to abide for the term of three years.
'And now noble De Lacy,' said the prelate, 'once more my

best beloved a,: A most honoured friend, is not thy bosoiii
lighter since thou hast thus nobly acquitted thee of thy debt
to Heaven, and cleansed thy gallant s])irit from those selfisli
and earthly stains which dimmed its bri;fhtness ?

'

The Constable sighed. ' My happiest thoughts at this rao-
ineiit, he said, ' would arise from knowledge that my nephew's
liealth is amended.'

' Be not discomforted on the score of the noble Daniian
your hopeful and valorous kinsman,' said the Archbishop, 'for
well I trust shortly ye shall hear (.f his recovery : or that, if it
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seemed to mply ; and the nr^]Jll*^ ^'J'^"
^''' ^'""^s

pressed on a sufe on which Cw!!'A ^"^^ ^"'^ ^'''t'^er

adventured too4 run/a irb^S\v^^^^^^^ .¥ ha.l

the table, and com uan(red the chaSainS ^ ^f'''^
'"'" «»

.nons that he should desriltehat S^^^^^ 1* - -•"

^rZJ^'> '" ^""^,P-«-'- LTur??hShL'l h'^''"^

wi£a^.„tM. 2s-;;; TS^>' - -a.de.i

mti,« for the p^,e« i„'^Sl^^''ZT "''' '"<'«°"'"

apparel.'
"^ " "^ ^""^ """ ""ay alone for my evil

^S^k, ,i„ah, doe. my ki„sman live f s.id the Constable,

fa™™bi^!it^t'iC^;,rra?h't?w' -t >
.. gorfe. and they a« StSi' ^e'itytpret:,
^aid'iS'StiSr'*'''

'"" '•"'S^'^lw'omnehme.^yr

•a»^si^ii?rr:i";zvsfd-|^:rpTB
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field in summer

: he breathed freely, the burning heat abated,

rlr u T^ *T ^^^ no longer fear for liis life.'

„;.k u *^°" *^® ^°"',' ™yl*ro Constable ?
'
said the bishop,

with exultation
; 'even then you stooped U) those counsels which

Heaven suggested through the meanest of it« servants ! Buttwo words avouching penitence, but one brief prayer, andsome kind samt has interceded for an instant hearing and a
liberal granting of thy petition. Noble Hugo,' he continued
grasping his hand m a species of enthusiasm, 'surely Heaven
designs to work high thing.- by the hand of him whose fault.s
are thus readily forgiven, whob<^ prayer is thus instantly heanl.
tor this shall 7e/)eum LamUm^m be said in each church and
eadi convent of Gloucester ere th.i worid be a day older.'

Ihe Constable, no less joyful, though perhaps less able to
perceive an especial providence :» his nephew^ recovery, ex

SSS^ hWr ^ *^® messenger of tlie good tidings, by

'I thank you, noble lord,' said the man ; ' but if I stoop to

to the"5oiior

'

^''"' ^°*^'' '* '* ''"^^ ^ ^"^^^ '* *«*^"

'^*'''*"''^' ^Vl ^i^ *^« Constable; 'methinks thy coat
seems not so well hned as needs make thee spurn at such a
guerdon.

'He that designs to catch larks, my lord,' replied the mes-
senger, must not close his net upon sparrows : J have a greater
boon to Mk of your lordship, and therefore I decline your
present gratuity.' ^

'A greater boon, ha !

' said the Constable. ' I am no knight-
erran^ to bind myself by promise to grant it ere I know its
import

;
but do thou come to my pavilion to-morrow, and thou

wilt not fand me unwilling to do What is reason
'

So sajing, he took leave of the prelate, and returned home-
ward, failing not to visit his nephew's lodging as he passed,
where he received the same pleasant a.ssurances which hadbeen
communicated by the messenger of the parti-coloured mantle

:



CHAPTEU XIX
He tta.s a i„in,str.-I, i„ I,i, nioo.1
Whs wiH<l„m luixM with folly™A tame (•oii,mni(.i. to tlie j-ood,

"lit wil.l „„d (i,.r,e ttMio.iK the rude.
Audjoviul with the jolly.

AkciuBALK ARMSTROIfO.

mim morn^,, iS. ttfvT ^" "»»*«»" since tie pi».

l..u» about U, dre«» and ap^Sments a, if b?E? S"'"-

Damiau's death orreTov.rv hTS'T *"'^ "'^^e'leving that

and died In ;
*'',!/"^<''^ \"'^ ^'^layed or renounced it, yet livoi
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are wont to fall, whenever there is an encounter of wits betwixt
them and those of the spirituality. I would to God it may
prove otherwise, since, girding on my sword as Heaven's cham-
pion, I might the better exjieet Heaven's protection for her
whom I must unhappily leave behind me.'
As these reflections passed through Iiis mind, he heard the

warde.
. at the entrance of his tent challenge some one whoso

footsteps were heard approaching it The person stopped on
their challenge, and presently after was heard the sound
of a rote (a small species of lute), the strings of which were
managed by means of a small wheel. After a short prelude, u
manly voice, of good compass, sung verses, which, translated into
modem langua,. \ might run nearly thus :

Soldier, wake ! The day is peeping,
Honour ne'er was won in 8leeiiin<;,

Never when the sunbeams still

La^ unreflected on the hill :

'T 18 when they are glinted back
From axe and armour, sjiear and jack,
That they promise future story,
Many a page of deathless glory.
Shields that are the foemuii's terror
Ever are the morning's mirror.

Ann and up ! The morning beam
Hath call'd the rustic to his team,
Hath call'd the falc'ncr to the lake,
Hath call'd the huntsman to the brake

;

The early student ponders o'er
His dusty tomes of ancient lore.

Soldier, wake ! Thy harvest, fume
;

Thy study, conquest ; war, thy game.
Shield, that would be foenian's terror.

Still should gleam the morning's mirror.

Poor hire repays the rastic's pain.
More jtaltry still the s])ort>imaii'!i gain,
Vainest of all, the student's theme
Ends in some metaphysic dream ;

Yet each is up, and each has toil'd

Since first the jwep of dawn lias smiled

;

And each is eageier in his aim
Than he who bartors life for fame.
Up, up, and arm thee, son of terror !

Be thy bright shield the morning's mirror.

^
When the song was finished, the Constable beard some talk-

ing without, and presently Philip Guariiie entered the pavilion
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to tell that a person, come hither us he Naid bv the Cnn^tMa..
appointment, waited permi8.sion to speak withVm

^°'"*''*'*"

diatefy
^^ appointment ?

'
said De Hoy. ' AdiSi him imme-

characterised most oi uis ; ^n "t ";*'*'^J'*'4
not handsome, had therefor, eoue.. ;'

. ."ikinraid'impressive, even from ts verv contmsf /», *i,l il^ i
",'

good, when I ventured to disturb my lord thus^rlv a^d 5

Thfl^d/"" ''"' "^ "^''^^'^ ^-'h not^lirvjl^^eitd

'fflrf^ ^ "^^-^^y
'^"^f'^ • '^y leisure is short.'

lord!' SidVeTr" *' ^'"^" ^^" *« *^« ««'y ^d. my
vi>i.. XIX— 12
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^1'

ni

•Thou ha«t iwked wliat I ciiii hardly grant, mv frieni'answered DeW 'Thou art a min«trJl,^ thrnott"^An unworUiy graduate of tho gay science, my lord ' saidthe musician
;
'yet let me say fi.r n,/self; that 1^11 „ot vSd

Enl'nJ'T'^^1?^ ?''""*I^''^ P^^'^y ^"^«' though the kng ofEngland hath given him four manors for one iong I wSildtewillmg to contend with him in romance, layro^feble. werethejudge to be King Henry himself.'
^ «oie, were

.«. J?i. I
^^"'" **^" ^'^ *»"•' floubtless,' said Do Lacv

S^«w^ '^"
?'??*J^^ *°P

"""^^^ encumbered by men of thy^e pKrfession
;
and i thou dost add to the numbeJ, it shaU not

*JL «dl.^?
protection. I am too old to be chamod byZ

art, cbarm thou never so wisely.
^

•He that is voung enough to seek for and to win the love

thfi!^' rf ^^^
"^T^'^' ^"* •» » 8ubmi«8ive tone! as Tf

SffZ ^IH ^Tu'^'t^ give offence, ' should not tem^ Sm
mun ^^ ^^^ channs of minstrelsy '

1 be Constable smiled, not insensible to the flattery whichassigned t. him the chamcter of a younger gallanj^ ' Thou

;?alHiW'
^' '*"^' ' ^ "^"'^"* "''•'" ^•^'"^•«" t« % other

w>.'jS.°'t r^"*"}
*'*®" ™^".«*'«l' 'it is a branch of our profession

t^fjy^^
for some time renounced: lay fortunes^havTputme out of tune for jesting. *

d«lfeh'"'"*?if''
^^''^j the Constable, ' if t lou ha«t been hardlydealt with in the world, and canst comply with the rules oVa family so stnctly ordered as mine, it L possible we mavagree together better than I thought. WhatTthy n^me andcountry 1 Thy speech, methinks. sounds somewhat forS '

Morhib^n*"««'^T""*"' ™y ^^'•'^' ^""^ ^^^ "'erry shore.; ofMorbihan
;
and hence my tongue hath son.e touch of mycountry speech. My name is Renault Vi.lal

' ^
shairflllnw"°

*^'
TT' ?r"^"^*''

^•^''^ t''« Constable, 'thouShalt fo low me, and I will give onlers to tlie nin^^ter of mvhousehold to have thee attired something ar'o" i f f? t™vfunction, but ,„ more orderly guise than tl.o", now ap ^are t inDost tho|. understand tho use ..f a weapon V
^

Indifferently, my lonl,' .suid the ArnK,ri(.in
: at the samet^me taking a sword fron: the wall, h. drew it, ami made aTsswith It .so close to the Constable's b,Klv, as he sat oi the coSthat he started up, crying, ' Villain, fbrbenr

!

'

^
La you

! noble sir,' replied Vidal, lowering with aU sub-
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Mission the point of bin weapon, '
I have already given you •

i.roof of sleight which has aWmoa even your experienoe: f
have an hundred other besides.'

i^"w*«»,

•It may be so,' said pe I.acy, somewlwt ashamed at havinirKhown himself moved by the sudden and lively action of the

iTfc A i '*'''* 5^* J.^^'"«7;'f'' «<l«e-tool8, and have toomuch to do with sword and sword-blows in earnest to toy with
them

;
so I pray you let us have no more of this, but (ill memy squire and my chamberlain, for I am about to army me and

go to mass. '

The religious duties of the morning performed, it was the
Nonstable s intention to visit the lady abbess, and oommuiucate
with the necessary precautions and qualifications, the altered
retations in which he was placed towards her niece, by the reso-
iition he had been compelled to adopt, of departing for the
trusade before accomplishing his marriage, in the terms of the
precontract already entered into. He was conscious that it
would be difficult to reconcile the gootl lady to this chance of
measures, and he delayecl some time ere he could think of the
best mode of communicating and softening the unpleasant intel-
ligence. An interval was also sjwnt in a visit to his nephew
whose state of convalescence wntiuued to be as favourable as if
III truth it hod been a miraculous conse^iuence of the Consta-
ble s having complied with the advice of the Archbishop.
from the lodging of Damian, the Constable proceeded to the

convent of the Bene<lietine abbess. But she had been already
mode ac(iuoiiited with the circumstances which he came to com-
municate, by a still earlier visit from the Archbishop Baldwin
himself. The Pnmate had undertaken the office of mediator on
this occasion, conscious that his success of the evening before
must have placed the Constable in a delicate situation with the
relations of hi.s betrothed bride, and willing, bv his countenance
and authority, to reconcile the disputes which might ensue,
ferhaps he had better have left Hugo de Ucy to plead his own
cause; for the abbess, though she listened ^o the communica-
tion with all the respect due to the highest digiiitjiry of the
hnghsh Church, drew consequences from the Constable's change
ot resolution which the Primate had not expected. She ven-
tured to oppose no obstcicle to De Ijacy's accomplishment of his
VOW.S but strongly argued that the contract with her niece
should be entirely set aside, and each party left at liberty to
lorm a new choice.

It was in vain that the Archbishop endeavoured to dazzle the
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•bbttw wiih the ftiture honoun* to be won bv the Coiwtal tn
the Holy Und. the splendour of which woiilH attach not to his

L5 -^l u* '"f , I"
*''* rera^tcst degree allied to or con-

nected with her. All his eloquence was to no purpose, thouah
upon »o fcvounte a topic he exerted it to the utmost. The
abbess, It 18 true, remained silent for a moment after his ariru-
mento bad been exhausted, but it was only to consider how she
should intimate, in a suitable and reverent manner, that chil-
dren, the usual attendants of a hanpy union, and the existence
of which she looked to for the continuation of the house of her
lather and brother, could not be hoped for with any prolwbility
unleaa the precontract was followeil by marrijige, and the resi-
denoe of the married parties in the same country. She there-
fore insisted that, the Constable having altered his intentionsm this most important particular, the fiaiii;nilleK should be en-
tirely abrogated and set aside ; and she demanded of the Pri-
mate, M an act of justice, that, as he had interfered to prevent
the bridegroom s execution of his original purpose, he should
now assist with his influence wholly to dissolve an engagement
which had been thus materially innovated upon.
The Primate, who was sensible he had himself occasionedm Lacy s breach of contract, felt himself bound in hono-,ir and

reputation t» prevent conse^iuences so disajp-eeable to his friend
as the dissolution of an engagement in which his interest and
mchnations were alike concerned. He reproved the lady abbess

k
*
u

** *"** secular views which she, a dignitary of the
church, entertained upon the subject of matrimony and con-
cerning the interest of her house. He even upbraided her with
selfishly preferring the continuation of the line of Berenger to
the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre, and denounced to her
that Heaven would be avenged of the short-sighted and merely
human nolicy which iwstponed the interests of Christendom to
those of an individual family.

^
After this severe homily, the prelate took his departure, leav-

ing the abbess highly incensed, though .she prudently forbore
returning any irreverent answer to his paternal admonition.

i!i u'"
*'""""" ^^^ venorabia lady vm foiind by the Con-

stable himself, when, with some embjirrassnient, lie proceeded
to explain to her the necessity of his present demrture for
Palestine.

She received the communication with sullen dignity, her am
pie black robe ami scapular seeming, as it were, to swell out
in yet prouder folds as she listened to the reasons and the
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mnerKenoiea which ootnpeII(Hl the Constable of Cherter to deferthe umrruige which he avowe.1 wu.s the dearertTIh ofh?.

irahoTtot; fir*"" ^^ ^'^ '^^^^ ^^^^^^

ne<«, I m^wlf „o fit pemn. for jeHtin^ wi h -methinkH hoConstable'; roHoIution «houId ha've been urocCed to nsyeHterday, before the Ji,n,,aifl.^ had united hlHTroth S»h th fof hvehne Borenger. un,\er expectations very Swnt £th.we which he now announces.'
^

Ja\1)^ ''^L°^^^"'5'•* *"1 * gentleman, reverend hwly'mild the Constable, 'I U not then the slight^t thought t&t
ll i .* ^"1"!^" ^ t*ke '^ «tep no \L distS to mltimn. as I see with pain, it is uupleasiiitf to you

'

i can scarcely conceive,' replied tlie abbess, 'the carentreasons which existing as they must have doneT^steSLyTJe
nevertheless debyed their operation until to-day

'^'
I own, said I)e Lacy, reluctantly, 'that I entertained tnnreadv hopes of obtaining a ,emi.ssio«- ih>m my vow, whiS ^W of Canterbury hath, in his zeal for fleaven'r wrviS^deemed it necessary to refuse me.'

"eavens service,

'At least, then,' said the abbess, veiling her resentmentunder the appearance of extreme coldness, 'Pour loE Sdo us the .stice to place us in the same s tuation h, Sh westood yesteiday morning; and, by joining with my nT«i andher fnends in desiring the abrogation of 1 marriZ SrJJtentered into, with very differentNiews fromThTsTwhTch ^1'

whirK'^'"'.P"' * J'*'"."^ I^'^^" "' that steteof Hb^rt/of

'AtJ »,P™?«1 deprived by her contract w h JSirAh, madam
! said the Constable, ' what do you ask of me tand in a tone how cold and indifferent doVu demand 1

'I am unacquainted with language belonging to such feel

HIiicli could be so easily adjourned for years might by a

ans"ef until'SfT'* '^-^ T" '" ''^^*'0»' "«' ^^^ heanswer until after a considerable pause. 'If your niecpuiadam. shares the sentiments which you have expressTicould not. indeed, with justice to her.' or perhaps ?o myself!
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jlaiiit to rtUin that interMt iu bor wliiuh our m imn OHpoiuaLi
tore given ma But I luuiit know mv dwn from her own
lipn

;
Md If It MM wvere a.H that which your jxiirejwioi.H loadme to fear, I will co to fal.wtiiie tho iKJttor noldier of llmvm

tliat I shall hsve ' 'tie left on mrth tliut uau inU^n-nt me.'
Ihe abbess, without fiirtlier mwwer, called on her pre-

pentnx, and desired hor Ut coiiiuiuiid her ni«;e'« attoudaiuse
immediately. The preoentrix Iwwotl reverently and withdrew

f I ^ 1 prwume to iu<iuire,' said De Iju-.y, 'whether theLady hveline hath J«en iHi**oMe<l of tlio circiaustaaces which
nave oooaHioned tliiM unhnpny alteration in uiy puriKMeT'

• \ ... «V""n"»'i»ted the wl.(.le to hor, from i>.>iiit to
pomt, said the abbcas, 'even ns it was explaiueil to ine this
morning by my Lord of Canterbury- for with him I have
already spoken upon the subject— and connnnwl but now by
your lordships own mouth.'

'

'

^ "^.^^^-^/i obliged u^ the Archbishop,' said the Constable,
for having forestalled mv excuses in the iiuarter where it was

most important for me that they should be accurately Btate<I
and fiivourablv received.'

'TTiat,' said the abbess, 'is but an item of the account

\^ yo" and the prelate ; it concerns not us.'

u-^J ^®°*'"*. *o, ^ope.' continueil De Lacy, without
taking u»f«uce at the dr3-He88 of the abbess's manner, 'that
Ukly Bvdins ha. jard this most unhappy change of ciroum-
8tan«98 without emotion— I would say, with.»ut displeasure ?

'

kuZ. ." ™? daughter of a Bereiij,'er, my lord,' answered the
abbess, and it is our custom to punish a breach of feith or to
u)ntemn it, never to grieve over it. WLat my niece may do
in this case I know not I am a woman of religion, sequestered
from the world, and would advise peace and Christian forgive-
nes.s, with a proper sense of contempt for tlie unworthy treat-
ment which she has received. She has followers and vassals,
and tnends, doubtless, and advisers, who may not, in blindeci
zeal tor worldly honour, recommend to her to sit down slightlv
with this miury, but desire she should rather ^inpeal to the
king, or to the arms of her father'.s followers, unless her liberty
IS restored to her by the surrender <.f the contract into which
8118 has been enticed. But she come.-; to answer for herself

'

hveline entered at the moment, leiuiiiig on Rose's ann. She
had laid aside im.iinnng since the cereinoi.y of the fianadUes
and was dressed hi a k.rtle of white, will, an uuper robe of
paie blue Her bead was covered with a veil of^ white gauze
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m thin M to floAt about her liko tho niiHty clond wnaSlv imntmd
around the countenance of a wraph. Hut the face of ErelinT
though in beauty not unworthy one of thit. sniraiio oHer ww
at present far from resembling that ufaHcrapb in tranquillity
of expre».ion. Her liinlm tromblo.1. hor cb^kn were paV thJtinm of r«l aroum the eyoli.ls exproHMod recent tearo- vet
amidHt these natural wgns of distroas and uncertainty then
was an air of profound rcHignation -- a rewlution to difwhanra
her duty in every eiuorKenoe reigning in the solemn expreHion
of her eye and eyebrow, and Hhowing her prepared to govern
the agitation which 8be could not entirely HObdue. And ho
well were these opmisin^ otmlities of timidif and resolution
mingled on her cheek, that Kvelii.e, in the utmost pride of her
beauty, never I.H)ke<l niore fascinating than at that instant

:

and Hugo de Uu:y, bithert.. rather an unimpassioned lover.
stood 111 lier presence with feelings us if all the exaggerati'«iw of
romance were realised, and his mistress were a being of a higher
syhere, from whose doom he wo-s to receive happiness or miwry,

It WM under the inHnence of such a feeling that the warrior
dropped on one knee before Eveline, took the hand which she
rather resigned than gave to him, presse<l it to his lips fervently
and, ere he Darted with it, moistened it with one of the few
fears which he was ever known to shed. But, although sur-
pnsed, and carried u-it of his character by a sudden impulse,
he regained his composure on observing that the abbess regaitled
his humiliation if it cim be so termed, with an air of triumph •

and he entered on his defence before Kveline with a manly
earnestness, not devoid of fervour, nor free from agitation yetmadJ in a tone of firmness and pride which seemed assumed to
meet and control that of the offended abbess.

k'^ ''

^v, "^'l^
addressing Eveline, 'you have heard from

*he venerable abbess in what unhappy position I have been
placed since yesterday bv the rigour of tiie Archbishop— per-
haps 1 should rather say by his just thouirh severe interpreto-

i?".u- J.^
®'!''"^*^^"'^"* '" *''«* Cnisade. I cannot doubt that

all this has l.een stated with accuruto truth by the venerable
larty

;
but;, as I must no longer call her my friend, let me fear

wiiether she ha.s done me justice in her commentary upon the
unhappy necessity which must presently comiwl me to leavemy country, and with my country to forego -at best to post-pone—the fairest holies which man ever entertained. The
venerable lady hath upbraided me, that, being myself the cause
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ti»t tha execution of yesterday's contract is postponed, I would
&in keep It suspended over your head for an imiefinite term of
years. No one resigns wilHnuflv such rights us yesterday caveme

;
and, let me si«ak a boastful word, sooner than jield tiiem

up to man of woman born, I would hold a fair field against all
comers, with ffrind&i sword and shaq. spoir, from sunrise to
sunset, for three days' space. But what I would retain at the
price of a thousand lives, I am willing Uj renounce if it would
cost you a single sigh. If, therefore, you think you cannot
remain happy as the betrothed of De Lacy, you may commandmy assistance to have the contract annulled, and make some
more fortunate man happy.'
He would have gone on, but felt the danger of being over-

powered again by those feelings of tenderness so new to his
tfigay nature, that he blushed to give way to them.

Eveline remained silent.

The abbess took the word. 'Kinswoman,' she said, 'you
hear that tL. generosity, or the justice, of the Constable of
t/bester proposes, in consetjuence of his deimrture upon a
distant and penlous expedition, to cancel a contract entered
into upon the specific and precise understanding that he wa.s
to remain in England for its fulfilment. You cannot, methinks.
hesitate to accept of the freedom which he offers you, with
thanks for his bounty. For Iny part, I will reserve mine own
until 1 shall see that your joint application is sufficient to win
to your purpose his Grace of Canterbury, who may again inter-
fere with the actions of his friend the Ixinl Constable, overwhom he ha« already e.xerted so much influence, for the weal
doubtless, ol his spiritual concerns.'

n
'

^i i '^ ,T*"*T I'y
y*^""" ^'^''*^' venerable lady,' said the

Constable, that I have any purpose of sheltering myself be-
hind the prelate s authority, to avoid doing that which I pro
claim my readiness, though not my willingness, to do, I can
oiily sy that you are the first who has doubted the faith ofHugo de Lacy. And while the proud baron thus addressed a
temaieand a recluse, he could not prevent his eye from sDarklinir
and his cheek from flushing.

' My gracious and venerable kinswoman,' said Eveline sum-
monii^ together her resolution, 'and you, my good lord, be
not ottended if I pray you not to increase by groundless sus-
picions and hasty resentments your difficulties and mine My
lord, the obligations which 1 lie mnlcr to y<,u are such as I caii
never discharge, since they comprehend fortune, life, and honour
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Know that, in my anguish of mind, when besieged by the Welshm my castle of the (krde Doioureuse, I voS^to the V^Sn
that, my honour safe, I would place m'yselfTthe disJo"him whom Our Lady should employ as her instriS t^
relieve me from yonder hour of agony. ^

I„ giJ^^g ^e adelivere^

to^rd^Cr^ ""^ ''''' '
desire a Lr^n'otre

'God fbrbid lady,' said the Constable, speaking eacerlv asif he was afraid his resolution shoul.l fail h.VereLSd cSJthe renunciation uttered, 'that I should, by such a tie to whfchyou subjected yournelf in the extremity of your distress S
The abbess herself coul.l not help expressing her applause of

mn T, ;Tfb«
""'*">' '* r '^^'^^'^^ a NormrgenUeman but, at the same tune, her ey.'s, turned towards her niece

But Eveline proceeded, with her eyes fixed on the groundand a slight cofour overspreading her face, to state h^rovSsentiments, without listening to the suggestions of any oZ
2j^l/""''r^^' '"' '^^. ^''*' '^t^t' ^hen your vaK hSrescued me from approaching destruction, I could have vrisK

myt"St^:lrif';^
yo«.as I had done your late Send^my excellent father - that you could have accepted a daughter's

tTerse^rmel ilH "'V'ff"^
entirely to Eave surmo'unt^dinese sentiments, although I have coniLated them as bein^unworthy of me and ungrateful to you. But, froSe moSyou were pleased to honour n.e by a claim o, this oorTnd

I have studiously examined my .sentiment.s towanll you and^ught .nyself so far to make them coincide wUh my du ythat I may call myself a,s,sured that Pe Lacy would not fi InLveline Berenger an indifferent, far loss a?, unwor hy brde

ouSi^i'VlJ" T^"'*"-^' '"^f"^'^
whethertheunion y^'u have

o sIii^IT^''T "''"'ty"'-'-<l«laye.l till a longer .«eii-

Tthes! m, Sh:-l i!""
•

^'••^""^^'r'^"'
*^"* the postponement

^LTl ' •', '"'' b«>"orfi agreeable to n.e than their immedi-

i exSe;:|.ed Z*- ^T"
''' l"-«««".\,T^ J-""!?, and totally

more worthy the regard nt a man of honour.'

T)e r«!?] f"''^'""
!"

''.'t^'^'''''""'
''<>«('vcr cold and qualified,

lormerly to moderate Ins agitation.
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n^^ A
^"°*^ '^^P^ kindness! • he said, kneeling oncemore and again possessing himself of her hand, ^rha^ ?ought ,n honour to resign voluntarily those hop^s K^oudechne to ravish from me forcibly, iat who coSw JtIJble

vL!S*^.ff
*"''"« magnanimity ? Let me hope tha? mfdevoted attachment that which you shall hear Ef me when ata dirtance that which you shafl know of me whernrr you

Twin™ ^ y"".««nt»"ents a more tender warmth thtn theynow express
;
and, m the meanwhile, blame me not that I accentyour pUted faitu anew, under the conditions which youShtoit ram conscious my wooing has been too late in lifetoexpect theanimated returns proper to youthful imssion BlamSme not If I remain satisfied with those mlmer seSentswS

Y± U 5*PP^'
•

^"'^^^ they cannot make passion mptumuT
n^„^^o'^''Tl 'I'^y.g^V' but it ackWwledges not my

than^!bfrf^ ?' ^y •
',^^^ ^^«"°«' ''tl» ^ore animation

r^u j^x**
^efficiently encouraging, s nee her lover wasemboldened to take the U themselv^ for guarantel

It was with an air of priae, mingled with respect, that afterhaving received this pledge of fidelity, he turned to conc^ate and to api>«i8e tL oflFended abb^s. 'I trust veSemWemother
'
he said, 'that you wUl resume your forTr Wndthoughts of me, which I am aware were only interrupted bv

dearest to us both. Let me hope that I may leave this fiS?flower under protection of the h^oured ladywK her nextm blood, happy and secure as she must ever beS hsteSto your counsels and residing within these sa«red waSsI'
^

But the abbess was too deeply displeased to be pronitiated

hL: SrtTu ""^''^ P«^^"P« •* ^«d been bettef poYcy tohave delayed till a calmer season. 'Mv lord.' she saJrl '«n^
you, fair kinswoman, you ought needs tJ Kw^re how liSmy counsels, not frequently giv. . where they are nnwTlISlistened to, can be of avail to those en.ike.! ir. world vaffairs. I am a woman de.licato.l to reiifrion, to sol ude 3seclusion- to the service, in brief, of Our Lady and S Bened cLt J" ^^T^^

•'^"'"'•?^
\y "'y «"P«"'»' because Thave:for love of you fair niece, mixed more deeply in secular affairs

ttl^r '^'
^"^u'^^

^^"^^"* of recluSes
;
1^11 merir'farther blame on such an account, nor can you expect it of
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me. My brother's daughter, unfettered by worldly ties, hadbaen the welcome sharer of my poor solitu/e. But this houw
|«

too mean for the residence ofthe vowed bride of a mightybaron
;
nor do 1. in my lowliness and inexperience, feel fitS

to exercise over such a one that authority which mustSZ
to me over every one whom this roof protects. The gravStenor of our devotions, and the serener contemplation to ^hich
the females of his house are devoted.' continued the ab£
with increasing heat and vehemence, 'shall not. for the sake ofM.y worldly connexions, be disturbed by the intrusion of onewhose thoughts must needs be on the woridly toys of love and
iuHrri&^6.

'1 do indeed believe, reverend mother,' said the Constable,
in ms turn giving way to displeasure, 'that a richly-dowered
H-aiden, unwed ], and unlikefy to wed, were a fitter and more
welcome inmau to the convent than one who cannot bo
separated from the \N..rld, and whose wealth is not likely to
iiicrease the house s revenues.'
The Constable did the abbess great injury in this hasty

insinuation, and it only went to confirm her purpose of reject-
ing all charge of her niece during his absence. She was in
truth as disinterested as haughty

; and iier only reason for
anger against her niece was, that her advice had not been
adopted without hesitation, although the matter regarded
hvelines happiness exclusively.
The ill-timed reflection of the Constable confirmed her in

the resolution which she had already, and hastily, adopted.May Heaven forgive you, sir knight,' she replied, 'your in-
junons thoughts of His servants ! It is indeed time, for your
soil .s siike, that you <lo penance in the Holy Land, havinc
.such rash judgments <;0 repent of Vor you, my niece, you
(• u.not want that hospitality which, without verifying, or seem-
• to venfy, unjust suspioioiis, 1 cunnot now grant to you
while you have, ii. your kin.swon.an of Bill.lringham, a secular
relation, w luse nearness of blood appnmches mine, and wli.,may open lier gates to you without incurring the unworthy
censure tho* .she nieaii.s to enrich liorself at you' cost

'

1 he Constable saw the ileu.lly idleness whit., came over
liveline s cheek at this proiK>sul, ami, withou. knowing the
cause of her repugnance, he hastened to relievo her from the
apprehensions which she seeinetl evidently to entertain ' No
reveren.l mother,' ho snid

;
' since >m, sp harshly reject the care

of your kinswoman, she shall not be a burden to any of her
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aS^Inl^v*'"'^-
^hile Hugo de Lacy hath six gallant castlesL

h?8 EheTbrll^'ftl 1"^^^^ fire upon their h^nS,ni8 Detrothed bride shall burden no one with her societvwho may regard it as otherwise than a great honouSS
^uld'tn^''f' T^^P^rer than Heaven hathTde ml

• ! ^\™7 l"'*^:'
'^''' Eveline, recovering from the deiaptinn

promotion ofmv n "'"''^PF '^'•'*"T ««P«™*«« ">« &«>" theprotection ot my fathers sister, to whom I could so securplvtave resigned myself, I will neither apply fo? helterT) anvmore distant relation nor accept of that wl.bh you my lo ^so generously offer; since my doing so n l.^ht exc tTVlrshand, I am sure, undeserved, reproales agui7,st her bv whomI was driven to choose a less acfvi.sable dwilling-place Ihav^made mj, resolut^n I have, it is true. only^Ee friend ff
tl^^ '' * powerful one, and is able to protect me a^Zl the

Kd^niri^rorfutS'^ ''''^-'' - -" -^
imjISUr^'' ^ '"''"''' ""'^ '^' ''^^' ^'^^^""Pt'ng her

EveHne ^W ll/Tf n^T?*'!" kinswoman,' answered£.velme- our Lady of the Garde Dolou reuse, ever gracious toour house, and so lately my especial guardiau and p?SossMethinks since the vowed votaress of the Virgin re?itrme it

Th^'
^"^^

f^'T""' "^r ^ «"*?''t ^ apply LSuT''
*„-ir

''*"*'*^^® dame, taken somewhat at unawares by thisanswer, pronounced tho interjection ' Umph ! ' in a tone beUerbefitting a Lollard or an Iconoclast thiTn a CathS aEss
Ki*'T^''>' ^^*''« '^""^^ «f B«renger. Truth i the ladvabbess 8 hereditary devotion to the La,^ of the Garde Dolour^euse was much decayed since she had known thet 1 merit'Tf
Rpooll!!?'^

"nage the property of her own convent.

rn?«S n^ ^Tf' ''''.^''^^'•' «^« '•*''"ia"'e'l silent, while theConstable alleged the vicinity of the Welsh, as what nii^ht

E«Vf"^ ''"^'''
H''^'^^ ^f J^'« betrothed b^kfe at ?he

found it Tthrp'T'"''^ '1- t}''^ -' ^ fonner occL

£

St stren/fb *i'\^"«l"'? ''epl'ed, by reminding him of thegreat strength of her native fortress, the various sieees wh:.:!

he kt.'';Sf*^^' ^r*
'^' "/'i'orta„t^ircumstene?E, utthe late occasion, it was only en.lanffored because in comn?ance with a point of honour, her father Raymond ' had s°Sd
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an^ple^:! u;^;:;'''it7t;hiH^^^
ar«.aneuts^he abbess rose.

presently to the (hirZl)^
"'^ ^''^* *''«> ^'«™ ^u return

I'ighly in pmise of fho 11 /
'"""^ ''^y"" ^^^ '^P"^'"' also

her ishesf3 of his uS "^'TT'^l ""^ *'^« ^'""'^^^We in

tudeappr^:lfto'':.;^f^^^^^^^ ^ warmth of grati-

unfi^^eilyVou'S^f a^'o"'-' 1^"',;'''^^ ^•'» ^^^
upon this inCal of VJ«-.''''';'v''"'^.^"> ^^^^ V^^^^^
aid your maS^ rather , '"^^''^'r*'

^>etwixt your contract

^UfessTiifEv lino 'n7tv^" "'
"'^,*^^''f

''«''^-'

future lord that snob „L ' r r
^"^^^^ ' coiiceulc.l from n.y

seem filifs m^o^triw"'^"; ""'T''"'^
"^ *^^' "^^

iiii



CHAPTER XX
The king called down bis merry-men all,
By one, and by two, and three

;

Earl Hanhal wa« wont to be the foremort man,
nut the hindmost ' n waa he.

Old Ballad.

IP the Lady Eveline retired satisBed and pleased from her
private interview with De Lacy the joy ou the part of the

rt.« kSwvT*^ ^ * '''«*'?' ^^^^ <^f ™Pture thanTe was inthe habit of feeling or expressing ; and it was augmented by a
visit of the leeches who attended his nephew, &m Xm hjreceived a minute and particular account of his present dis

mu' J?
®^®''^ assurance of a speedy recovery

.rJrf
4?°''**'''« <»«^d alms to be distributed to the convents^d to the poor, masses to be said, and tapers to be lichtedHe visited the Archbishop, and received from him his fullapprobation of the course which he proposed topursuTwith

the promise that, out of the nlenary poweVwhich fie held from

SLa-^"^' .
prelate was wilfing, in consideration of his instant

obedience, to hmit his stay m the Holy Land to the term^f
three years to become current from his leaving Britain, and
to mclude the space necessary for his return to his nkSve

K^^^\, ^"'ifd^^Pg succeeded in the main poinrtheArchbishop judged it wise to concede every inferior considera-

^rd wiuK" '^ *fa«i^'"»«^W?'« rank L chaLSr wCegood-wiU to the proposed expedition was perhaps as essential to
Its success as his bodily presence.

««»cuui»i w
In short the Constable returned to hi.s pavilion hijrhlv

frol tl''''-^'"
manner in which he had extricated himseHfrom those diftculties which in the morning seemed almost

(for great feudal lords had their levees and couchees, in imita-
tion of sovereign princes), he distributed gratuities amouL'

Srrf^''*'^ r^ ^"ghed in a much gayer humourS
they had ever before witnessed.
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other attenAu^ts, ' I will «ive U,rL5S»tTtCserb5ttthou remain by my bedsile until I am ^ie.., and I J n±
'"'l m"^

reward thv minstrelsy as I like it.'

^

'

'" "^^
Mylord said Vidal, 'I am already rewarded both bv tb«

than one of my mean fame; but assign me a suftect Zl I

;^titteT^uir °^^^ «^^"^"- ^^"-bu!

thou remain within theUt stretch thyself ontt/r hide"and sleep or hsten to the minstrelsy, as t^ou liS &Ihou pinkest thyself a judge. I have IWd/of uch gL

'

It was usual, m those insecure times, for some feithfnldomestic to sleep at night within the tent of Tver^ .^ttronthat. If danger arose, he might not be unsupSoSS or nn'protected. Ouarine accordingly drew liis swnrF^H /i,"
•t »» h« hand stretched himseVc^rthe I^.nd S Teh a m^f

After a few preliminary touches on the chords of his mt*.the minstrel requested of the Constable to na^^e the LbTecronwhich he desired the exercise of his powers
""^^ ""'

his h^V^pSi his'piZ:
"'^"""' ""^'" '^ ^^y' - '- >-<^

as fotwt :

-'^ ^'''"'''' ^'^^ "'"'''•'^ "'•«y«^^' ^y ringing nea^y

Woiimn's faitli and wnniiiir.s tnist

—

Write tlie olianu-tcrs iu dust,
S{i\m\< tlii-m on tlir ninnirij,' 'stream
rriiit tlicm oil thf m„„i,'s pale lieaii'i.
And cacli evanescent I. ttir
Shall l)c cleiirer, (inner, Letter,
And more permanent, I ween,'
Than tlie tiling those lctt.'r.s mean.

I have stmiu'd the spider's thread
Gainst the jiromisf. of a maid •

I have weij,.liM a -niin ..f sand'
GaiUKt her plight ol h-art and hand

;

m
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I told my true lore of the token,

A«T„ r ''"*"'
P"^"!^ •^*'*' "'1 »••'• ""rf w«« broken :Agwn her word and truth »h<^ plwht

And I believed them again ere night.

h3fihJd~sa&''^*
'*""'''*" '''^«' '^"' y«» •«»'» that

• Prom an old, ratrged, cross-grained friend of mine calM

SitionT
'''^ " *"^ ""^^ ^^'^•'y "»»». «°der hil

nf 'Si!"*
^®"*'''''

""i*^
^''^ Constable, in reply

; 'thou art one

S^tttmZf^'' ^ 'T"'*.'"^'
th'^t woElS fainT SouZmUy, because thou canst make a jest of those things which

ZTtCtrufnr''^^ "^ r* worship - the honoufof menand ttoe truth of women. Dost thou call thvself a. mmBtrland hast no tale of female fidelity
,

.
" '^^ ^"^**" * mmstrel,

»l,!iW "*^* '"*"y * .°"®' "^^'''e «•'. *>ut I laid them asidewhen I disused my practice of the jesting part of the io^ousscience. Nevertheless, if it pleases ur nJblenSs toVsten Ican sing you an es^blished liy upon such a sub^t.^
'"*""' ^

toSuS.°'^fi*v^',l'^''"^''«®'''^' '^^ laid himself as ifto slumber; while Vidal began one of those interminableTndahnost innumerable adventures concerning thatSon of trSe

Ind'a'fft;-
^'"^^ ^»d of the constant and un nte"K fS

d?fficjKnH n^'^f^ '\' ^''^^^^ •» ""«"««>"« situations ofdithcuity and peril, to her paramour, the gallant Sir Tristrem

Mark'ofXrnwl'^r ^^ ^^^"^ husban?1?^^ s" Kbg

wnTK'i,*'^' "u*
*^® !?y

•'f ^«^e and fidelity which De Lacvwould have chosen; but a feeling like shame prevenLiW«
ZvZTa^ '\^'^T ^°*"«« '^^^'^ unwilling to j'eld to

tne tale. He soon fell asleep, or feigned to do so • and thoharper, contunnng for a time his monotonous chant 'Can a?ength himself to feel the influence of .slumber : i worFand
and'i^.fe^'S''^

continued to touch «,K>n the harp, we^ebroke

and vdZ^tf' f"i'fTu^ ^ ''^I^« ^'•^^'^"J' *'^^»' h''« Aggersana voice. At length the sounds ceased entirely and thpminstrel seemed to. have sunk into profou.Kl repose, wUh h,"h^d rechnmg on h,s breast, and one .\nn dropped do^n by h sside, while the other rested on his harp. His slumfirrhowever
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q..rtor, ^th .11 the ,il,J*,L ,„™
t

.'
''''"" *" ""'" '""

The miniM .i,,,t hinnelf in lii» cloak .ithont nmlv

^aTet'^t:^!'"" ""*^-'"-" "Sir:

rouxtx— It

Jlf
y^H



CHAPTER XXI
1 then I M« Qa««o Uab bat bmu with you.

Jionuu and JtUitt.

THE subject on which the mind ha» last been engaged at
night 18 apt tu occupy our thouglitn even during clum-
ber, when imagination, uncorrected by the orwHiig of

•enue, weaves her own fantastic web out of wlwtever ideas riseat random in the sleeper. It is not surprising, tlorefore, thatDe Lacv in his dreams had s...ue confused idea of being identi-
faed Witt the unlucky xMark of Cornwall ; and that he awakened
from such unpleasant visions with a brow more clouded thanwhen he was prepanng for his couch on the evening before.He was silent, and seemed lost in thought, while his squire
assisted at his levee with the respect not o'nly paid to Z^.
eigns. Guanne,' at length be said, 'know y^ the stout
Jlenuiig. who was said toTiave borne him so well at the sSgeof the Garde Doloureuse - a taU, big, brawny man 1

'

^
Surely, my lonl, answered his squire. *l know WilkinPlammock; I saw him but yesterday.^

*'"

'Indeed!' replied the Constable. '^

m this ci^y of Gloucester ?

'

' Assuredly, my good lord. He came hither partly about hismerchandise. ,,artlv. I think, to see his da.ightlr Roi who
in attendance on the gracious young Lady Eveline

'

He IS a stout soldier, is he not ?

'

inSeSra l'£ I'l'J'^'^T
"'

" """^ ^"' "*'"''

.'E*-SJ"!'
*''*^' '*' ^^ ""*^^

'
continued the Constable.

fi.;fK*r/'n '"''•* F'e™',ng8- ^hile you can pay for their
faith, replied Guanne wondering a little at the unusual inter-
est taken in one whom he esteemed a being of an inferior order

;

when. at.er some farther inquiries, the Constable onlere<l theJiemings attendance to be presently commanded
Other business of the morning now occurred, for his speedy

' Here, meanest thou —
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l»V .« „„|y , |„„|i, ,,y'l';,"Xii
'" "''"" "' "'"f I'l'.tk, ~..l

in«a« i!ri'ss!r,tj'''fA '-^' •'"' -«"".
npeak X) in private

'
'"«""»'^

,
for here couie« one I uuitt

r'l7L"''^'^«i^^^ that I
I oould be assured it were never wo^ ' ^***'' "" «>"''•»»""

thee in a cLargoT/r^t "r,^t
'
^ «Pprehend8

: I usmu to i^ve

'WhaTThinkt"th;roriii^;tC;tV,r *?« Nonstable.

<''''charKe it as well as another

'

^^ '"'* ^ "•'S'*'

rounder^ he sS ' '^'' *""'"« '^'•»«^' l'«''t«r. ^"'i

i"-!To te'ut'hof^l;?'?-^"^''^^ L'^^''
^^'y E^«"-« P-
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the keeping of her powon, tm well on of the HtroiiKhoM. Were
I to chooHe Hoiue kniKht of name, w I have nuiny in my huuite-
hold, be would l>e Melting alniut to do deed)* of vaHitalatfo uim.ii
the Welsh, and onKaging hiuiNelf in turnioiU, which would
render the Mafoty of the owtle prwcuriouM ; or he would be
abfient on fmU of chivalry, tournanients, and hunting partien ;

or he would, iwrchance, huvo shown of tliat light nature under
the wallM, or oven within the courts of tlio castle, turning the
Noluded and quiet abode which beoonie« the situation of the
Lady Eveline into the n»isrule of a dinwilute revel. Thee I can
conhde in : thou wilt fight when it is rwiuinit*, y«t wilt not
provoke danger for the sake of danger itself; thy birth, thy
»iabit*i will lead thee to avoid those gaieties, which, however
lascmating to others, cannot hut be distasteful to thee ; thy
management will be as regular as I will take care that it sluill
be honourable ; and thy relation to her favourite. Rose, will
render thy guanlianship more agreeable to the La«ly Kveline
tlmn, perchance, one of her own rank. And, to timlL to thee
a knguago which thy nation readily comprehends, the reward,
Hemmg, for the regular discharge of this most weighty trust
shall be^ beyond thy most flattering hope.'
The Fleming had listenwl to the first part of this discourse

with an expres.sion of suq)ri.se, which gradually gave Wu to
one of deep and anxious reHoction. He gaze<l fixedly on'the
earth for a minute after the Coii-stuhle had ceased speaking
and then raising up his eyes suddenly, said, 'It is needless to
seek for roundabout excuses. This cannot be your earnest, my
lord ; but if it is, the scheme is naught'

• How and wherefore ?
' asked the Constable, with displeased

surprise.

Ai7-n^""**'®'^j™*"
'"^*'^* ^™*P ** y"'"" ^u»ty,' contiuucl

Wilkin, and leave ycu to take cliance of the value you weiv
U) receive for it

; but 1 am a downri;,'ht doaler, I will not take
payment for service I cannot render.'

'But I demand, once more, wherefore thou canst not or
rather wilt not, accept this trust ?

' «iid the Constable. ' Surely,
if I am willmg to confer such confidence, it is well thy part td
answer it.'

'True, my lord,' said the Fleming: 'but methinks the noble
Lord de liucy should foel, and the wi.se liord de Lacy should
foresee, that a Flemish weaver is no fitting guardian for his
plighted bride. Think her shut up in yonder .solitary castle,
under such re.si»ectable protection, and reflect how long the
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fr^k'n'u^ *°^^^y
V*

*•*'" •*•"' "f love and of iwlveiiturolWe«h«ll have inu.HtrelH «iu«ing Ulla.|s l,y tlo tbiJarun.Te

to frightoii our w«ll« fr,>m their lomHlitions, h.h clerks iivhappened to tho«o of Jericho. Wo shall have a Zuyk^uhS.ermnt around u»aH ever had Ch«rlen.uKne or Ki rVrtluirMercy on me! A le^ matter tlmn u Se and V.obl'r^ «immured -80 will they term it -in a tower under ZKuardianahip. of an old Flemish weaver, woul big ftthe chivalry in Eiigland round us, to breJk lances vow vowljUplay love-livenes and I know not wl„v SesT^Ses^Think you such gallants, with the bloo<l Hying throu«h dr
m.«J.ke ^uickmlver. would much mind'^ ffig them

uVl**.*^!^' ")' *'th the drawbridKe, drop portcuUiu.' saidthe Constable, with a constrainofl smilo.
^ VOTwrniii, «a,d

imn^lentTj'IT '«'-*^:l»l»
« "*••'' gHlla»ts would mind the^euiipediments ? such are the very esse ico of the adventureswhich they come to seek. The Knight of the Swan3swim through the inoat; he of the Eaglo would fly oveTthowalls; he of the Thunderbolt would burst open the ZV

; Ply cross-bow and mangonel,' said I)e l^V.
*

And be besieged in form,' said the Fleming, Mike the Castle

And'ttt"' '^'t^
»>*"Kings, all for theLe of fair 1^,And then tho.se gay dames ami demoiselles, who go upon adveuture from castle to castle, from tournament to to5r3en? wi hbare bosom.s, Haunting plumes, iK,nianls at theTTles a dlavehns ,n their hands cLttering like magpies a7d flu ttori glike jays, and ever and anon cfK)ing like dfoves - how an, P to

exclude such from the Lady Evelina's privallj?'
* ^ ^

stillfn ri'"'^
'^?''

"H'^^
^ tell thee,' answered the Constable,

<',l,^r"l"l!'''\'rT*'''
^'''^'""'««k. 'if the Flemi.sh weaver say

nas be.st cl.an.o of benig olwyed ? At u word, my lord for thenatter of guunhanshiiMUMl such-like, I wash my hands of

Sullappr^h ' "'
'"'*'""'''* ^''^'^ ''^"'^' "" ''^'"g t'""^'

'Thou boldest the language and thoughts,' .said De Ljicv ' ofa vulgar debauchee, who laughs at female 'con.stancy,bS„ehe has hved only with the most worthless of the sexYet
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|,»i

thou shouldst know the contrary havinL' t^ 1 lrn«- -
virtuous daughter '

^' *" ^ ^ ™°'' * "»«*

...l^^iTp""?^!"
'"''''

"''J
'''?•', "«'' «"»• Wilkin, broakine in

delegated trust is another question. Stay; • Ir/ue n.v «^^^l
lord.' contu.ued the honestkming, ohscrvh. "t h,.^,| ohmade some impression upon Do I^cy : 'let a luols a^vl^foronce be of avail to change a wise man's puTX)se. tekS^ letZaay m no wise hour. Remain in your own land, ru e yo"?own vas,sals and protect your own bride. You only cancCher cheerful love and ready obedience; and surS itm tlmTwitho.^ pretending to guess what she may do if sLrnS fromatspr '^ ^^" «"" «^«' ^' *^« duty of a^fauS and

' Ana the Holy Sepulchre ?
' said the Constable, with a sighhis heart confessing the wisdom of the advice, which cfrcSstances prevented him from following

'Let those who lost the Holy Sepulchre regain it mv lord
'

replied Flammock. ' If those Latins and Gredcs" S Sfey Sithem, are no better men than I have hear,!, it iSiifies^v^ryhtte whether they or the heathen have the'countS^Tfit hZcost Europe so much blood and treasure
'

fj.!
^'^ faith.' said the Constable, 'there is sense in whatthou say St

;
but I caution thee to repeat it not, lest thoubetaken for a heretic or a Jew. For nie, my word and oath are

E.av^W^^'"^''*^*:
^"•^ I have onb'to consider whom Imay best name for that importent station, which thy caution

declbe"
'"™®

"''
"*" ^^«»-i"duce(I thee to

' There is no man t,. whom your lordship can so naturally orhonourably transfer such a charge,' said \ViI]<in I'lammoS^f'a,
to the kinsman near to you, and possessed of vour trust • vf

Tn'an on^
'''""'*'

'* ^'^ '^'""^ ^''^'^ "" '"'''' *'"'*^ ^ ^'^ 'Wosod

BnnirT^^^"' H'""^''^'^' •>/ "'y "^«'' '^"'•™a» you mean

totaUy worthless, and undeserving of honourable confidence
'

Wnn^*^' A
°^!'

'"'"r^''^''' f"^ t^lai'iiiiock, ' nearer to you byblood, and, unless I greatly mistake, much nigher dso in
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their mfnd, .„rlSrthi{%t^f „h.ve

XS,"'^gerous which thev foruiPrlv A^;a^a I i ,
^"^^^^ as dan-

fearned doctors.Tke our '^Ln^^^^^^
^ ''"''"*"'"y-

.
^''^ «"

ri^ht, changeSeir counsel?!^ ,1' "'"J*
*'^«'" ^ '» ^^e

agreatfutV'^^^^^^^^

old wolves He mav Irr n^!?^' *?'!'"•" J'«""g ''«»« than

premedita^ ^LheV' '
^'' " '''" ""* *^ fr"°»

uange oi destination, alleging his o^vn hurried departure,
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Damian's late and present illness, together with the necessary

Erotection to be afforded to the Lady Ev^ ine, as reasons why

is nephew must needs remain behind him— to represent him

during his absence, to protect the femily rights and assert the

family honour of the house of De Lacy, above all, to act as

the guardian ci" the young and beautiful bride whom his uncle

and patron had been in some measure compelled to abandon

for a time.

Damian yet occupied his bed while the Constable com-

municated this change of purpose. Perhaps he might think

the circumstance fortunate, that in this position he could

conceal from his uncle's observation the various emotions which

he could not help feeling ; while the Constable, with the eager-

ness of one who is desirous of hastily finishing what he hiis to

say on an unpleasing subject, hurried over an account of the

arrangements which he had made, in order that his nephew

might have the means of discharging, with sufficient eflfect, the

important trust committed to him.
, . i i

The youth listened as to a voice in a dream, which he had

not the power of interrupting, though there was something

within him which whispered there would be both prudence and

integrity in remonstrating against his uncle's alteration of

plan. Something he accordingly attempted to say, when the

Constable at length paused ; but it was too feebly spoken to

shake a resolution fully though hastily adopted, and explicitly

announced, by one not in the use to speak before his purpose

was fixed, or to alter it when it was declared.

The remonstrance of Damian, besides, if
'

'be termed

such, was spoken in terms too contradictors ntelligible.

In one moment he professed his regret for the ..o.s which he

had hoped to gather in Palestine, and implored his uncle not to

alter h^ purpose, but permit him to attend his banner thither

;

and in the next sentence he professed his readiness to defend

the safety of Lady Eveline with the last drop of his blood. De

Lacy saw nothing inconsistent in these feelings, though they

were for the inoment contradictory to each other. It was

natural, he thought, that a young knight should be desirous to

win honour — natural also that he should willingly assume a

charge so honourable and important as thr -"ith which he

proposed to invest him ; and therefore he tuought it was no

wonder that, assuming his new office willingly, the young man

should yet feel regret at losing the prospei of honourable

adventure, which hd must abandon. He ther jre only smiled
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in reply to the broken expostulations of his nephew; and,
having confirmed his former arrangement, left the young man
to reflect at leisure on his change of destination, while he him-
self, in a second visit to the Benedictine abbey, communicated
the purpose which he had adopted to the abbess and to his
bride-elect.

The displeasure of the former lady was in no measure abated
by this communication, in which, indeed, she affected to take
very little interest. She pleaded her religious duties, and her
want of knowledge of secular affairs, if she should chance to
mistake the usages of the world

; yet she had always, she said,

understood that the guardians of the young and beautiful of
her own sex were chosen from the more mature of the other.

' Your own unkindness, lady,' answered the Constable, ' leaves

me no better choice than 1 have made. Since the Lady Eveline's

nearest friends deny her the privilege of their roof, on account
of the claim with which she has honoured me, I, on my side,

were worse than ungrateful did I not .secure for her the pro-

tection of my nearest male heir. Damian is young, but he is

true and honourable ; nor does the chivalry of England ...ford

me a better choice.'

Eveline seemed surprised, and even struck with consterna-
tion, at the resolution which her bridegroom thus suddenly
announced ; and jierhaps it was fortunate that the remark of
the lady abbess made the answer of the Constable necessary,

and prevented him from observing that her colour shifted more
than once from pale to deep red.

Rose, who was not excluded from the conference, drew close

up to her mistress ; and, by affecting to adjust her veil, while

in secret she strongly pres,sed her hand, gave her time and
encouragement to compose her mind for a reply. It was brief

and decisive, and announced with a firmness vmich showed that
the uncertainty of the moment had passed away or been sup-

pressed. 'In case of danger,' she said, 'she would not fail to

apply to Damian de Lacy to come to her aid, as he had once
done before ; but she did not apprehend any danger at present

within her own secure castle of the Garde Doloureuse, where it

was her ptirpose to dwell, attended only by her own household.
She was resolved,' she continued, ' in consideration of her peculiar

condition, to observe the strictest retirement, which she expected
would not be violated even by the noble young knight who was
to act as her guardian, unless some apprehension for her safety

made his visit unavoidable.'

I*?*,
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The abbess acquiesced, though coldly, in a proposal which
her ideas of decorum recommended ; and preparations were
hastily made for the Lady Eveline's return to the castle of

her &ther. Two interviews which intervened before her leav-

ing the convent were in their nature painful. The first was
when Dumian was formally presented to her by his uncle, as

the delegate to wliom he had committed the charge of his own
property, and, which was muo'h dearer to him, as he aihrmed,

the protection of her person and interest.

Eveline scarce trusted herself with one glance; but that

single look comprehended and reported to her the ravage which

disease, aided by secret grief, bad made on the manly form and
handsome countenance of the }'Outh before her. She received

his r tation in a manner as embarrassed as that in which it

wag ^jAe ; and, to his hesitating proffer of service, answered,

that ' She trusted only to be obhged to him for his good-will

during the interval of his uncle's absence.'

Her parting with the Constable was the next trial which she

was to undergo. It was not without emotion, although she

preserved her modest composure, and De Lacy his calm gravity

of deportment. His voice laltered, however, when he came to

announce, that 'It were unjust she should be bound by the

engagement which she had been graciously contented to abide

under. Three years he had assigned for its term, to which

space the Archbishop Baldwin had consented to shorten the

Eeriod of his absence. If I appear not when these are elapsed,'

e said, ' let the Lady Eveline conclude that the grave holds De
Lacy, and seek out for her mate some happier man. She cannot

find one more grateful, though there are many who better

deserve her.'

On these terms they parted ; and the Constable, speedily

afterwards embarking, ploughed the narrow seas for the shores

of Flanders, where he proposed to unite his forces with the

count of that rich and warlike country, who had lately taken

the cross, and to proceed by the route which should be found

most practicable on their destination for the Holy Land. The
broad pennon, with the arms of the Ijacys, streamed forward

with a favourable wind from the prow of the vessel, as if point-

ing to the quarter of the horizon where its renown was to be

augmented ; and, considering the fame of the leader, and the

excellence of the soldiers who followed him, a more gallant

band, in proportion to their numbers, never went to avenge on

the Saracens the evils endured by the Latins of Palestine.

\

-'
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Meanwhile Eveline, after a cold parting with the abbess,
whose offended dignity bad not yet forgiven the slight reganl
which she had jiaid to her opinion, resunied her journey home-
ward ti) her paternal castle, wliere her household was to lie

arrange*! in a manner suggested by the Constable, and ai)provc(l
of by herself.

The same preiiarations were made for her accommodation at
evenr halting place v/\\'u\i she had experienced upon her journey
to Gloucester, and, as before, the purveyor was invisible,
although she could be at little loss to guess his name. Yet it

appeared as if the character of these preparations was in some
degree altered. All the realities of convenience and accommo-
dation, with the most perfect a.ssurances of safety, accompanieil
her everywhe.e on the route ; but they were no longer mingleil
with that display of tender gallantry and taste which marked
that the attentions were paid to a young and beautiful female.
The clearest fountain-head and the most shady grove were no
longer selected for the noontide reiwst ; but the house of some
franklin, or a small abbey, afforded the necessary hospitality.
All seemed to be ordered with the most severe attention to rank
and decorum : it seemed as if a nun of some strict order, rather
than a young maiden of high quality and a rich inheritance,
had been Journeying through the land ; and Eveline, though
pleased with the delicacy which seemed thus to respect hci
unprotected a- \ neculiar condition, would sometimes think it

unnecessary th •':, by so many indirect hints, it should be forced
on her recollection.

She thought it strange, also, that Damian, to whose care she
had been so solemnly committed, did not even pay his respects
to her on the road. Something there was which whisper' !»
her that close and frequent intercourse might be unbecoming,
even dangerous ; but surely the ordinary duties of a knight and
gentleman enjoined him some personal communication with the
maiden under his escort, were it only to ask if her accommoda-
tions had been niade to her satisfaction, or if she had any
special wish wl'ich was ungratitied. The only intercourse,
however, which took place betwixt them was through means
of Amelot, Damian de Lacy'^' '• iithful page, who came at morn
and evening to receive Evei...,.s connnands concerning their
route and the hours of journey and repose.

These formalities rendered the solitude of Eveline's return
less endurable ; and had a .lot lieen for the sijciety of Rose, she
would have found herself under an intolerably irksome degree

Mi
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of constraint. She even hazaided to her attendant some remarks
upon the singularity of De Lacy's conduct, who, authorised as

he was by his situation, seemed yet as much afraid to approach
her as if she had been a basilisk.

Rose let the first observation of this nature pass as if it had
been unheard ; but when her mistress made a second remark to

the same purpose, she answered, with the truth and freedom of

her character, though perhaps with less of her usual prudence,
'Damian de liucy judges well, noble lady. He to whom the
safe keeping of a royal treasure is entru8te<' should not indulge
himself too often by gazing upon it.'

Eveline blushed, wrapt herself closer in her veil, nor did she
again during their journey mention the name of Damian de
Lacy.

When the grey turrets of the (Jarde Doloureuse greeted her
sight on the evening of the second day, and she once more
beheld her father's banner floating from its highest watch-tower
in honour of her approach, her sensations were mingled with

Eain; but, upon the whole, she looked towards that ancient
ome as a place of refuge, where she might indulge the new

train of thoughts which circumstances had opened to her, amid
the same scenes which had sheltered her infancy and childhood.

She pressed forward her palfrey, to reach the ancient portal

as soon as possible, bowed hastily to the well-known &ces which
showed themselves on all sides, but spoke to no one, until, dis-

mounting at the chapel door, she had penetrated to the crypt,

in which was preserved the miraculous painting. There, pros-

trate on the ground, she implored the guidance and protection

of the Holy Virgin through those intricacies in which she had
involved herself, by fulfilment of the vow which she had made
in her anguish before the same shrine. If the prayer was mis-
directed, its purport was virtuous and sincere ; nor are we dis-

posed to doubt that it attained that Heaven towards which it

was devoutly addressed.



CHAPTER XXII

The Vii^n's image falU
; yet som-, I ween,

Not unforgiven the guitpliaiit knee might bend,
As to a visible power, m which might blend
All that was mix'd, and reconciled in her,
Of mothti's love with maiden's jiiirity,

Of high with low, celestu.l witli terrene.

WoRDSWOETH.

THE household of the Lady Eveline, though of an estab-
ashment becomiug her present and future rank, was of

har ..io«J* f -"^ ^"'^ seouestered character, corresponding toher phice of residence, and the r»nvacy connected with her situ-
ation, retired as she was from the class of maidens who are yet

iJi .
protection of a raarned name. Her immediate female

Sis ^' ^?.'"*»0'V
tl^e ''^^ler is already acquainted, con-

stituted ahnost her whole society. The garrison of thTcastle
besides household servants, consisted of veterans of tried feithhe foUowers of Berengerand of De Lacy in manyabloodySd
to whom the.duties of watching and warding were as femiS
as any of their more ordinary occupations, aiid whose coS
nevertheless, tempered by age and experience, was not HkeMengager any rast adventure or accidental .lu^rrel. These menmamtemed a constant and watchful guard commanded by thesteward, but under the eye of Father Ald^vand, who, iSidesdischarging his ecclesiastical functions, was at iimes Sw

Whilst this garnson afforded security against any suddenattempt on the part of tho Welsh to surprise the cTtle a

gZI Dnl^
'^ ^"'''^ T' ^^'^r^ ^"*hin a few mile?of th^

AA 5?'«"'«»««' ^eady, on the least alarm, to advance todefend the phice gainst any more numerous body of invSei^who undeterred by the fate of Gwenwyn, miglt h^vftS
t Iv^'lf'^n"™

* 'T^r ^'T-
'To id band,\hiXLde;

tlie eye of Damian de Lacy Limself. was kept in constant
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readiness for action, could bo added on occasion all the militnrj'
force of the marches, comi)ri»iiig luinicrouH bodies of Flemiii;,',s

and other foreigners, who held their establishuients by military
tenure.

While the fortress was thus secure from hostile violence,
the life of it inmates was so unvaried and simple as might
have excused youth and beauty fi>r wishing for variety, even at
the expense of some danger. The labours of the needle were
only relieved by a walk round the battlements, where Eveline,
as she passed arm in arm with Rose, received a military salute
from each sentinel in tun., or in the courtyard, where the caps
and bonnets of the domestics paid her the same respect which
she received above from the pikes and javolins ot the warders.
Did they wish to extend their airing beyontl the castle gate, it

was not sufficient that doors and bridges were to be opcnetl and
lowered ; there was, besides, an escort to get under arms, who,
on foot or horseback as the case might require, attended for the
aecurity of the Lady Eveline's person. Without this military
attendance they could not in safety move even so far as the
mills, where honest Wilkin Flammock, his warlike deeds for-
gotten, was occupied with his mechanical labours. But if a
further disport was intended, and the Lady of the Garde
Doloureuse proposed to hunt or hawk for a few hours, her
safety was not confided to a guard so feeble as the garrison of
the castle could afford. It was necessary that Raoul shouhl
atmounce her purpose to Damian by a special messenger de-

rtched the evening before, that there might be time before
,'break to scour, with a body of light cavalry, the region in

which she intended to take her pleanure; and sentinels were
olaced in all suspicious places while she continued in the field.

Li truth, she tried, upon one or two occasions, to make an
excursion without any fonnal annunciation of her intention

;

but all her purposes seemed to be known to Damian as soon as
they were formed, and she was no sooner al)> ad than parties
of archers and spearmen from his camp were seen scouring
the valleys and guarding the mountain-pass, and Damian's
own plume was usually beheld conspicuous among the distant
soldiers.

The formality of these preparations so much allayed the
pleasure derived from the sjwrt, that Eveline seldom resorted
to amusement which was attended with such bustle, and put in
motion so many persons.

The day being worn out as it best might, in the evening
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Father Aldrovand was wont to read out of nomo holy legend
or from tlje hoin.hes of some demrted saint, Hueh msHaifes a^
he deeined ht for the hetiring of his little congreuation. Sonie-
tnnos also lie read and exiwunded a cliapter of the Holy Scrip-
ture

;
but ui 8ueh cases, the ^cmkI nmns attention was so

stranjrely turned tu the military jwrt of the Jewish history
that he wa.s never ahlo to .luit the iHioks of .T„,lues aii.i
of KinKs, together with the triumphs of Judas MaccaWus •

iilthough the niauner in which he illustrated the victories of
the children of Israel was much more aniusing to himself than
edifying to his female audience.

Sometimes, hut rarely, Rose obtained permission for a stroll-
ing minstrel to entertain an hour with his ditty of love and
chivalry

; sometimes a pilgrim from a distant shrine repaid by
ong tales of the wonders which ho had seen in other lands the
hospitality which the Garde Doloureuse afforde<l ; and some-
Iwnes also it happened that the interest and intercession of
the tinng-woman obtained admission for travelling merchants
or pedlars, who, at the risk of tlicir lives, found profit by carry-
ing from castle to castle the materials of rich dresses and
female ornaments.
The usual visits of mendicants, of jugglers, of travelling

jesters, are not to be forgotten in this list of amusements ; and
though his nation subjected him to close watch and observa-
tion, even the Welsh bard, with his huge harj) strung with
horse-hair, was sometimes admitted to vary the uniformity of
their secluded life. But, saving such amusements, and .saving
also the regular attendance upon the religious duties at tlio
chapel. It was impossible for life to glide away in more weari-
some monotony tlian at the castle of the Garde Doloureuse.
hince the death of its brave owner, to whom feasting and
hospitality seemed as natural as thoughts of honour and deeds
ot chivalry, the gloom of a convent might lie said to have en-
veloped the ancient mansion of Raymond Bcienger, were it not
that the presence of so many arme(l warders, stalking in solemn
state on the battlements, gave it rather tlic aspect of a state-
}>iison

;
and the teini>er of the inhabitants gradually became

infected by the character of their .Iwelling.
The spirits of Eveline in particular felt a depression which

her naturally lively temper was (itiite inadciiuate to resist, and
as her ruminations became graver, had «uight that calm and
tontemnlative manner which is so often iinite<l with an ardent
and enthusia,stical temperament. She meditated deeply upon the
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former aoddentM uf ber life ; tiur can i^ be wondered that her
thoughts rop6aU}<ll}r wundored buck to the two wvoml periods

on which she ha<l witnessed, or MU]iiKiscd that she hud witnesse<l.

u HUi)ernaturul apncumiice. Then it was that it often seenicil

to her as if a good and evil i>owor .strove for luantery over her
destiny.

Solitude is favourable to feelings of self imiwrtance ; and it

is when alone, and occii])ied only with their own thoughts, that

fanatics have reveries, and imagined saints lose theniseivcs in

imaginary ecstasies. With Eveline the influence of enthusiasm
went not such a length, yet it seemed to her as if in the vision

of the night she saw sometimes the as)>ect of the Lady of th«

iXe Doloureuso, bending upon her glances of pity, comfort,
and protection ; sometimes the ominous form of the Saxon castle

of Buldringham, holding up the bloody hand as witness of the
injuries with which she had been treated while in life, aitd

menacing with revenge the descendant of her murderer.
On awaking from such dreams, Eveline would reflect that

she was the last branch of her hou.se — a house to which the
tutelage and protection of the miraculous image, and the
enmity and evd influence of the reveiii'eful Vantm, had been
peculiarly attached for age;j. It seemed to her as if she were
the prize for the disposal of which the benign saint and vindic-

tive fiend were now to play their last and keenest game.
Thus thinking, and exi)eriencing little interruption of her

meditations from any external circumstance of interest and
amusement, .she became pensive, ab.sent, wrapt herself up in

contemplations which withdrew her attention from the con-
versation around her, and walked in the world of reality like one
who is still in a drejim. When she thoiif;lit of her engagement
with the Constable of Chester, it was with resignation, but
without a wish, and aluin.st without ;iii expectation, that she
would be called upon to fulfil it. She had accomplished her
vow by accepting the faith of her deliverer in exchange for Imr
own ; and although she held herself willing to redeem the jjledge— nay, would stairce confess to herself the reluctance with whicli

she thought of doing so — yet it is certain that she entertainod
unavowed hopes that Our Lady of the Garde Doloureuse wouKl
not be a severe creditor ; but, satisfied with the readiness she
had shotvn to accomplish her vow, would not insist upon her
claim in its full rigour. It would have been the blackest in-

gratitude to have wished that her gallant deliverer, whom she
Had so much cause to pray for, should experience any of 'hose
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fatuliticH whicrh III the Holy Lui.l .so „fteii i;liaiiKe«l the laurel
wnjath into cyprunH; bm other actitleiits tluiiico.1, when inuii
lad tmii Ion;,' ulmjacl, to alter those i.tirpows with which they
liad Ictt hoaiu.

A strolling miiiHtrel, who sought the Garde DoloureuHc, liad
recited, for tho mnuseiiieiit of tiie lady and household, the celo-
.rated lay of tlio Count of (ileichon, who, already married in
his own country, laid hiuiwlf under so nmny obligations in the
but to a Saracen princess, throuL'h whose means he achieved
Ins Ireedoiu, that ho uiarrietl her also. The Poi»e and his con-
clave were pleased to ap|»rovo of the double wedlcKjk in a case
so cxtmorthnary

; and the ko.mI Count of Oleichen shared hiH
nuptial bed between two wives of e<iual rank, and now sleeps
between theiu under the same monument.
The commentaries of the inmates of the castle had lieen

various and disoreiwiit upon this le^eml. Father Aldrovand
considered it as uito^'ether false, and an unworthy wilumny on
the head of the church, in afhrmin;,' his Holiness would coun-
tenance such irregularity. Old Margery, with the tender-
heartedness of an ancient nurse, wept bitterly for pity during
the tale, and, never questioning either the iMjwer of the I'oim
or the propriety of his decision, was pleased that a mo<lo of
extrication was found for a complication of love distresses which
seemed almost inextriwible. Dame (iillian declared it un-
reasonable that, since a woman was only allowed one husband,
a man should, under anv circumstances, Ihj permitted to have
two wives ; whilst llaoul, glancing towards her a look of ver-
juice, pitie<l the deplorable idiocy of the man who could be fool
enough to avail himself of such r privilege.

' Peace, all the rest of you,' said the Lady Eveline ; 'and do
y^)u, my dear Rose, tell me your judgment uimiii this Count of
(ilf ichen and his two wives.

Rose blushed, and replied, 'She was not much accustomed
to think of such matters ; but that, in her apprehension, tho
wife who could be contented with hut one half of her husband's
iilVections had never deserved to engage the slightest share of
them.'

'Thou art partly right, Rose,' said Eveline; 'and methinks
the European lady, when she found herself outshone by the
voung and beautiful foreign princess, would have best consulted
her own dignity in resigning the place, and giving the Holy
rather no more trouble than in annulling the marriage, as has
l)een done in cases of more frecjuent occurrence.'

'\':t.. ::ix 14
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Thm sho wiid witli an xir t>f iiidilTfroiice, and evon gaiety,

which intiiiiutiHl to her faithful attoruluiit with how littlu oflort

|(ho herself could have iiitulo Much a Hucriticc, hihI serve*! to

indicate the Htate uf her ttHectioiiM towards the C'oimtable. But
there waA another than the Con8table on whom her thoughtH
turned more fre(iuently, though involuntarily, than jwrhaps in

prudence they should Imvu done.

The recollections of Dauiiun do Ijiicy liad not been eratted

fri)ui Eveline's mind. They were, inileed, renewed by hearing
his name m often mentioned, an<l by knowing that he wax
almoHt constantly in the neiKhbourluHxl, with his whole atten-
tion fixwl ufjon her convenience, interest, and wafcty ; whiiflt,

on the other hand, so far from waiting on her in |terHon, he
never even attempted, by a direct communication with heraelf,

to couHult her plea.sure, even upon what m«»st C(m jemed her.

The messttges conveyed by Fatlier Aldrovand or by Rohc
to Anielot, Dumian's jui^o, while they gave an air of formality
to their intercourse which Eveline thought unnecessary, and
even unkind, yet served to fix her attention ui)on the con
nexion between them, and to keen it ever present to her

memory. The remark by which llose had vindicated the

distance observed by her youthful guardian sometimes arose

to her recollection ; and while her soul rci)elled with scorn the

suspicion that, in any case, his jtiesence, whether at intervals

or constantly, "ould be prejudicial to his uriele's interest, she

conjuretl up various arguments for giving him a fre<iuent place

in her memory. Was it not her duty to think of Damian often

and kindly, as the Con-itable's nearest, best lieloved, and most
truste<i relative? Was he not her former deliverer and her

present guardian 7 And might lie not l»e considered as an
nistrument si)ecially employed by her divine patroness in render
ing effectual the protection with which she had graced her in

more than one emergency ?

Eveline's mind mutinied against the restrictions which were

laid on their intercourse, as agninst s(ttnelli!iig which inferreil

suspicion and degradation, like the coniiiollod seclusion ti.

which she luul liciinl the paynim iiilidcls of the Hiist subjecteil

their females. Why should she see licr gii.udian only in the

benefits which he cjufened upon lior luid the cares he took for

her safety, and hei>r his sentiments niily liy the mouth of

others, as if one of thuvi had been infected with the plague, or

some other fatal or infectious disonler, which might render

their meeting dangerous to the other ? And if they did meet

^U^"
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<.ciiwiotui!ly, what clw could lie tlio eunHe.|iionco, wve that
the care of a brother towanU a Hitter, of a trusty and kind
L'lianlian to the l>etrothe«i bride of hJM near relative and
lio?iuure«l iMitron, might render the melancholy secluHion of
the Garde IK^Ioureune more eany t« bo endure<l by one no
young in yoarH, and, though dejected by present circumstances,
naturally ho gay in tomi)er ?

Yet, though this train of reu.jning ap^)eare<l to Eveline,
Nviien tracing it in her own mind, so conclusive that she sevemi
times resolved to communicate her view of the case to Rose
Flammock, it so chuneed that, whenever slie looked on the
calm, steady blue eye of the Flouiish maiden, and rememben;<l
that her unblemiMhed faith was mixed with a sincerity and
plain dealing proof against every consideration, she feared lest
she might bo subjected in the ojtinion of her attendant to sus-
uicioiiH from which her own mind freed her; and her proud
Norman spirit revolted at the idea of In-'ing obliged to justify
herself to another, when she stood self ac(iuitted to her own
mind. 'Let things be as they are,' she said, 'and let us
I'lidure all the weariness of a life which might be so easily
rendered more cheerful, rather than that this zealous but
|Minctiliou8 friend should, in the strictness ancl nicety of her
feelings on mv aecoiint, conceive me capable of encouraging an
intercourse which crouhl lead to a less worthy thought of nie in
the mind of the most scrupulous of niiui — or of womankind.'
Hut even this viiciilatiim of opinion ancl resolution tended to
I'ring the image of the handsome young Damian more freiiuently
kifore the Lady Kvelino's lancy than perhaps his uncle, harl
ho known it, would altogether nave iqmroveci of. In such re-
lleetions, however, she never indulged lonL' ere a sense of the
MMl^'ul.ir destiny which luid hitherto attended her led her back
into the more melancholy comtemplations from which the buoy-
tncy of her youthful fancy had for a short time emancipated
lier.



CHAPTER XXIII

1

il

I
I

Ours is the skie,
Where at what fowl we please our hawk shall flie.

Randolph.

ONE bright September morning, old Raoul was busy in the
mews where he kept his hawks, grumbling all the while
to himself as he surveyed the condition of each bird

and blaming alternately the carelessness of the under&lconer
and the situation of the building, and the weather, and the
wind, and all things around him, for the dilapidation which time
and disease had made in the neglected hawking establishment
of the Garde Doloureuse. While in these uiipTeasing medita
tions, he was surprised by the voice of his beloved Dame Gillian
who seldom was an early riser, and yet more rarely visited him'
when he was in his sphere of peculiar &uthority. 'llaoul—
Raoul

!
where art thou, man 1 Ever to seek for, when thou canst

make aught of advantage for thyself or me !

'

' And what want'st thou, dame ?
' said Raoul— « what means

thy screaming worse than the sea-gull before wet weather ? A
murrain on thy voice! it is enough to fray every hawk from
the perch.

'Hawk!' answered Dame Gillian; 'it is time to be looking
for hawks, when here is a cast of the bravest falcons come hither
for sale that ever flew by lake, brook, or meadow !

'

' Kites
!
like her that brings the news,' said Raoul.

'No, nor kestrels like him that hears it,' replied Gillian-
but brave jerfalcons, with large nares, strongly armed, and
beaks short and something bluish

'

'Pshaw, with thy jargon! Where came they from?' said
Kaoul, interested in the tidings, but unwilling to give his wife
the satisfaction of seeing that he was so
'From the Isle of Man,' replied Gillian.

.. '.'^W must be good, then, though it was a woman brought
tidings of them, said Raoul, smiling grimly at his own wit;
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fewJ^rS*^® "T" \^ d^^^^df^ to know where this fiunous
fillcon-merchant was to be met withal.

««""ua

n-i'i^^'.
^*^een. the barriers and" the inner gaio,' repUedGiUian 'where other men are admitted that hSve wa^ to

utter. Where should he be ?

'

'And who let him in t ' demanded the suspicious Raoul.Why, master steward, tbou owl!' said Gillian; 'he came
*^u'.^ ^y chamber, and sent me hither to call you

'

Oh, the steward — the steward, I might have guessed as

Zm no^^?
**' '^""•^ '^y '^.^"'^'' d«»btlesc, Cr he

could not have as easily come hither to me himself. Was it
not so, sweetheart ?

'

" »o ii

' I do not know why he chose to come to me rather than toyou Raoul, said G.lhan ; 'and if I did know, perhaps I would
not tell you Go to, miss your bargain or make your bargain.
I care not which

; the man will not wait for you : he has good
proflFers from the seneschal of Malpas and the Welsh Loni of
L»inevawr.

•I come-I come,' said Raoul, who felt the necessity of
embracmsr this opportunity of improving his hawking establish-

"i!"^^*2\^^*®°®'* *^
^^f

sate, where he met the merchant,
attended > a servant, who kept in separate cages the thre^
falcons which he offered for sale.
The first glance satisfied Raoul that they were of the best

breed m Europe, and that, if their education were in corre-
spondence to their race, there could scarce be a more valuable
addition even to a royal mews. Th<^ merchant did not fiiil to
enlarge unon all their points of ex.. silence- the breadth of
their shoulders the strength of their tmin, their full and fierce
dark eyes, the boldness with which they endured the approach
ot strangers, and the lively spirit and vigour with which thev
pruned their plumes, and shook, or, as it was technically tennedL
roujsed themselves. He expatiated on the difficulty and danger
with which they were obtained from the Rock of Ramsey, on
wiiicli they were bred, and which was an eyrie unrivalled even
on the coast of Norway.

Raoul turned apparently a deaf ear to all these commenda-
tions. I- nend merchant,' said he, ' I know a falcon ar well a.s
lou dost, and I wll not denv that thine are fine ones ; but ifMey be not carefully trained and reclaimed, I would rather

have a goss-hawk on my perch than the fairect falcon that ever
stretclied wing to weather.'

'I grant ye,' said the merchant; 'but if we agree on the
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price, for that is the main matter, thou shalt see the birds fly

if thou wilt, and then buy them or not as thou likest. I am
no true merchant if thou ever saw'st birds beat them, whether
at the mount or the stoop.'

'That I call fair,' said Raoul, ' if the price be e<iually so.'

'It shall be corresponding,' said the hawk-merchant; 'for

I have brought six casts from the island, by the good lavonr of

good King Reginald of Man, and I have sold every feather of

them save these ; and so, having emptied my cages and filled

my ^urse, I det^ire not to be troubled longer with the residup ;

and if a good fellow, and a judge, as thou seemest to be, should
like the nawks when he has seen them fly, he shall have the
price of his own making.'

'Go to,' said Raoul, 'we will have no blind bargains; my
lady, if the hawks be suitable, is more able to pay for them
than thou to give them away. Will a bezant be a conformable
price for the cast ?

'

'A bezant, master falconer! By my faith, you are no bold
bodesman; nevertheless, double your offer, and I will con
sider it'

' If the hawks are well reclaimed,' said Raoul, ' I will give

fou a bezant and a half ; but I will see them strike a heron ere
will be so rash as deal with you,'
' It is well,' said the merchant, ' and I had better take your

offer than be longer cumbered with them ; for were I to carry
them into Wales, I might get paid in a worse fashion by some
of their long knives. Will you to horse presently ?

'

' Assuredly,' said Raoul ;
' and, though March be the fitter

month for hawking at the heron, yet I will show you one of

these firog-peckers for the trouble of riding the matter of a mile
by the water-side.'

'Content, sir falconer,' said the merchant. 'But are we to
go alone, or is there no lord or lady in the castle who would
take pleasure to see a piece of game gallantly struck 1 I am
not afraid to show these hawks to a countess.'

'My lady used to love the sport well enough,' said Ruom
' but, I wot not why, she is moped and mazed ever since her
father's death, and lives in her fair castle like a nun in a
cloister, without disport or revelry of any kind. Nevertheless,
Gillian, thou canst do something with her; good now, do a
kind deed for once, and move her to come out and lof)k on this
morning's sport. The poor heart hath seen no pastime this
summer.'
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That I will do, quoth Gillian ; 'and, moreover, I will show

her such a new nding-tire for tlie head, that no woman bora
could ever look at without the wish to toss it a little in the
wmd.
As Gillian sjKjke, it appeared to her jealous-pated husband

that he surprised a ,'luuce of more intelligence exchanged
betwixt her and the trader than brief acquaintance seemed to
warrant, even when allowance was made lor the extreme frank-
ness of Dame Gillian's disposition. He thought also that, on
looking more closely at the merchant, his lineaments were not
totally unknown to him ; and proceeded to say to him drily
•We have met before, friend, but I cannot call to remembrance
where.

• Like enough,' said the merchant :
' I have used this country

often, and may have taken money of you in the way of trade.
If I were m fitting place, I would gladly bestow a pottle of wine
to our better acquaintance.'

•Not so fast, friend,' said the old huntsman ; ' ere I drink
to better acquaintance with any one, I must be well pleased
with what I already know of him. We will see thy hawks Hy,
and if their breeding match thy bragging, we may peihap.s
crush a cup together. And here come grooms and equerries,m feith : my lady has consented to come forth.'

• '^If
opPO'^^n^ty of seeing this rural pastime had offered

Itself to Eveline, at a time when the delightful brilliancy of the
day, the temperance of the air, and the joyous work of harvest,
proceeding in every direction around, made the temptation
to exercise almost irresistible.

As they proposed to go no farther than the side of the neigh-
bouring river, near the fatal bridge, over which a small guard
of infantry was constantly maintained, Eveline tlispensed with
any farther escort, and, contrary to the custom of the castle,
took no one in her train save Rose and Gillian, and one or two
servants, who led spaniels or carried ajjpurtenances of tho
chase. Raoul, the incrchant, and an e»juerry attended her, of
course, each holding a hawk on his wrist, and anxiously adjust-
ing the mode in which they should throw them off, so as best
to ascertain the extent of their jjowers and training.
When these important points had been adjusted, the party

rode down the river, carefully looking on every side for the
object of their game ; but iiu heron was seen stalking on tlie
usual haunts of the bird, although there was a heronry at no
great distance.
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Few disappointmontH of a small nature are more teazing
than that of a sportsman who, having set out with all means
and appliances for destruction of game, finds that there is none
to be met with; because he conceives himself, with his full

shooting trim and his empty game-pouch, to be subjected to
the sneer of every passing rustic. The prty of the Lady
Eveline felt all the degradation of such disappointment
'A fair country this,' said the merchant, 'where, on two

miles of river, you cannot find one poor heron
!

'

'It is the clatter those d-d Flemings make with their
water-mills and fulling-mills,' said Raoul : 'they destroy good
sport and good company wherever they come. But were my
lady willing to ride a mile or so farther to the Red Pool, I

could show you a long-shanked fellow who would make your
hawks canceller till ^heir brains were giddy.'

*The Red Pool
!

' said Rose ; 'thou knowest it is more than
three miles beyond the bridge, and lies up towards the hills.'

.
'Ay— ay,' said Raoul, 'ni-ither Flemish freak to spoil pas-

time ! They are not so scaicc on the marches these Flemish
wenches, that they should fear being hawked at by Welsh
hag^rds.'

•Raoul is right. Rose,' answered Eveline: 'it is absurd to
be cooped up like birds in a cage, when all around us has been
80 uniformly quiet. I am detennined to break out of bounds
for once, and see sport in our old fashion, without being sur-
rounded with armed men like prisoners of state. We will

merrily to the Red Pool, wench, and kill a heron lilte free

maids of the marches.'
' Let me but tell my father, at least, to mount and follow

us,' said Rose ; for they were now near the re-established
manufacturing-houses of the stout Fleming.

' I care not if thou dost, Rose,' said Eveline ; 'yet credit uie,

girl, we will be at the Red Pool, and thus far on our way home
again, ere thy father has donned his be.st doublet, girded on
his two-handed sword, and accoutred his strong Flanderkin
elephant of a horse, which he judiciously names Sloth— nii}

,

frown not, and lose not, in justifying thy father, the time that

may be better spent in calling him out.'

Rose rode to the mills accordingly, when Wilkin Flammock,
at the command of his liege mistress, readily hastened to get

his steel cap and habergeon, and ordore<l half a dozen of lii->

kinsmen and servants to get on horseback. Rose remained
with him, to urge him to more despatch than liis metlnjdical
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disposition rendered natural to hiiu ; but, in spite of all her
efforts to stimulate him, tlio Lady Eveline had ijassed tlie
bridge more than half an hour ere her escort was prepared to
follow her.

Meanwhile, apprehensive of no evil, and riding gaily on, with
the sensation of one escaped Irom confinement, Kveline moved
forward on her lively jennet, as light as a lark ; the plumes
with which Dame (lillian had decked her riding-bonnet dancing
m the wind, and her attendants galloping behind her, with
dogs, pouches, lines, and all other appurtenances of the royal
sport of hawking. After passing the river, the wild greensward
imth which they pursued oegan to wind upward among small
eminences, sometimes bare and craggy, sometimes overgrown
with hazel, sloe-thorn, and other dwarf shrubs, and at length,
suddenly descending, brought them to the verge of a mountain
rivulet, that, like a lamb at play, leapt merrily from rock to
rock, seenaingly uncertain which way to run.

' This little stream was always my favourite. Dame Gillian
'

.•J r...„i:_-
• - - uiethinks ' *ks it leaps the lighter that it

said Eveline, 'and now
sees me again.

•Ah! lady,' said Dame Gillian, whose turn for conversation
never extended in such ca.s&s beyond a few phrases of gross
Hattery, 'many a fair knight would leap shoulder-height for
leave to look on you as free as the brook may ! more especially
now that you have donned that riding-cap, which, in exquisite
delicacy of invention, methinks is a Injwshot before aught that
I ever invented. What thinkest thou, Ikoul ?

'

'I think,' answered her well-iiaturoil lielpniato, 'that women's
tongues were contrived to drive all the game out of the country.
Here we come near to the spot where wo liopo to speed, or no-
where

; wherefore, nray, my sweet lady, be silent yourself, and
keep your followers as much so as their natures will permit,
while we steal along the bank of the pool, under the wind, with
our hawks' hoods cast loose, all ready for a flight.'

As he spoke, they advanced about a hundred yards up the
brawling strejvm, until the little vale through which it flowed,
making a very sudden turn to one side, showed them the Red
I'ool, the sui»erfluous water of which formed the rivulet itself
This mountain lake, or tarn, as it is called in soiue countri&s,

was a deep basin of ibout a mile in circumference, but rather
oblong than circulai On the side next to our falconers arose a
ridge of rock, of a dark red hue, :,Mving name to the pool, which,
reflecting this massive and tlusky barrier, appeared to partake
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of its colour. On the opposite side was a heathy hill, who8o
autumnal bkioin had not yet faded from puq)le to russet ; its

Burfiwse was varie<l by the dark green furze and the fern, and
in many places grey cliffs, or loose stones of the same colour,
formed a contrast to the ruddy precipice to which they lay
opi)osed. A natural road of beautiful sand was formed by a
beach, which, extending all the way around the lake, separated
its waters from the precipitous rock on the one hand, and on
the other from the steep and broken hill ; and being nowhere
less than five or six yards in breadth, and in most place?,

greatly more, offered around its whole circuit a tempting
opportunity to the rider who desired to exercise and breathe
the horse on which he was mounted. The verge of the pool on
the rocky side was here and there strewed with fragments of
large size, detached from the precipice above, but not in such
quantity as to encumber this pleasant horse-course. Many of
these rocky masses, having passed the margin of the water in
their fall, lay immersed there like small islets ; and, placed
amongst a little archipelago, the quick eye of Ilaoul detected
the heron which they were in search of.

A moment's consultation was held to consider in what
manner they should approach the sad and solitary bird, which,
unconscious that itseli^was the object of a formidable ambus-
cade, stood motionless on a stone by the brin*: of the lake,

watching for such small fish or water-reptiles t might chance
to pass by its lonely station. A brief debate took place
betwixt Raoul and the hawk-merchant on the best mode of
starting the quarry, so as to allow Lady Eveline and her
attendants the most perfect view of the flight. The facility of
killing the heron at the far jetee. or at the jeteej'erre— that is,

upon the hither or farther side of the pool— was anxiously
debated in language of breathless importance, as if some great
and perilous enterprise was about to be executed.
At length the arrangements were fixed, and the party began

to advance towards the a()uatic hennit., who, by this time aware
of their approach, drew himself nj) to his full height, erected
his long lean neck, spread his broad fan-like wings, utterrd his

usual clanging cry, and, projecting his length of thin legs far

^hind him, ro.se upon the gentle breeze. It was then, with a
foud whooi) of encouragement, that the merchant threw off the
noble hawk he bore, having first unhooded her to give her i

view of her quarry.

Eager as a frigate in chase of some rich galleon darted the
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falcon towards the enemy which she had been taught to
pursue; while, nreparing for defence, if he should be unable
to escape by flight, the heron exerted all his powers of speed
to escape from an enemy so formidable. Plying his almost
uneauaLed strength of wing, he ascended high and higherm the air, by short gyrations, that the hawk might gain no
vantage-ground for pouncing at him ; while his spiked beak,
at the extremity of so long a neck as enabled him to strike an
object at a yard's distance in every direction, possessed for
any less spmted assailant all the terrors of a Moorish javelin.
Another havk was now thrown off, and encouragetl by the

halloos of the falconer to join her companion. Both kept
mounting, or scaling the air, as it were, by a succession of
small circles, endeavouring to gain that superior height which
the heron on his part was bent to preserve ; and, to the ex-
quisite delight of the spectators, the contest was continued
until all three were wellnigh mingled with the fleecy clouds,
from which was occasionally heard the harsh and plaintive cry
of the quarry, appealing as it were to the heaven which he was
approaching against the wanton cruelty of those by whom ho
was persecuted.

At length one of the falcons had reached a pitch from whinh
she ventured to stoop at the heron ; but so judiciously did the
quarry maintain his defence, as to receive on his heal, die
stroke which the falcon, shooting down at fiiU descent, had
made against his right wing ; so that one of his enemies,
spiked through the body by his own weight, fell fluttering into
the lake, very near the land, on the side farthest from the
falconers, and perished there.

'There goes a gallant falcon to the fishes,' said Raoul.
'Merchant, thy cake is dough.'
Even as he spoke, however, the remaining bird had avenged

the fate of her sister ; for the success which the heron met with
on one side did not prevent his being assailed on the other
wing

; and the falcon stooping boldly, and grappling with, or, as
it is called in falconry, ' binding,' his prey, both came tumbling
down together, from a great lieii!;I)t in the air. *It was then no
small object on the part of the falconers to come in as soon as
possible, lest the falcon shoiilil nwei/e hurt from the beak or
talons of the heron; and the whole party, the men .«ottiiig

spurs and the females switching their palfreys, went rff like
the wind, sweeping along the fair and smooth beach betwi.xt
the rock and the water.

I'

I

4:
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Lady Bveline, &r better mounted than any of her train, her
apirits elated by the 8port and by the speed at vliich she
moved, was maoh sooner than any of her attendants at the
spot where the &lcon and heron, still engaged in their uiortol
strujggle, lay fif^ting upon the moss, the wing of the latter
having beoi broken oy the stocp of the former. The duty of
a fidconer in such a crisis was to rush in and assist the hawk,
by thrusting the heron's bill into the earth and breaking bis
legs, and thus permitting the fidoon to despatch him on easy
terms.

Neither would the sex nor quality of the Lady Eveline have
excused her becoming second to the falcon in this cruel
manner; but, just as she had dismounted for that purpose,
she was amprised to find herself seized on by a wild form, who
exclaimed in Welsh that he seized her as a waif, for hawking
on the demesnes of Dawfyd with the One Eye. At the «aine
time many other Welshmeu, to the number of more than a
core, showed themselves from behind crags and bushes, all

armed at point with the axes called Welsh hooks, long knives,
darts, and bows and arrows.

Eveline screamed to her attendants for assistance, and at the
same time made use of what Welsh phrases she possessed, to
move the fears or excite the compassion of the outuwed moun-
taineers; for she doubted not that she had fallen under the
power of such a party. When she found her requests were
unheeded, and she perceived it was their purpose to detain her
prisoner, she disdained to use &rther entreaties ; but demanded
at their peril that they should treat her with respect, promising
in that case that she would pay them a large ransom, ^a
threatening them with the veiuzeance of tiie ^rds Marchers,
and particularly of Sir Damian de Lacy, if they ventured to use
her otherwise.

The men seemed to understand her, and although they pro-
ceeded to tie a bandage over her eyes, and to bind her arms
with her own veil, yet they observed in these acts of violence a
certain delicacy and attention both to her feelings and her
safety which led her to hope that her roiuest had had some
effect on them. They securetl her to the saddle of her palfrey,
and led her away with them through the recesses of the hiUs

;

while she had the additional distress to hear behind her the
noise of a conflict, occasioned by the fruitless efforts of her
tetinue to procure her rescue.

Astonishment had at first seized the hawking-party, when
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they saw from aome distanoe thoir 8iM)rt inteinipted by a violent
assault on thoir mistress. Old Uuoul valiantly put Hpurs to
his horse, and, calling on the rest to follow hiui to the rescue,
rode furiously towards the banditti ; but, having no other arms
save a hawkin^-pole and short sword, ho and those who fol-

lowed him in his meritorious but inefl'ectual attempt were easily
foiled, and Kaoul and one or two of the foremost severely
Ijeaten ; the banditti exercising upon them thoir own pules till

they were broken to splinters, but generously abstaining from
the uso of more dangerous weapons. The rest of the retinue,
completely discouraged, dispersed to give the alarm, and the
merchant and Dame Gillian remained by the lake, filling the
air with shrieks of useless fear and sorrow. The ouWaws,
meanwhile, drawing together in a body, shot a few arrows at
the fugitives, but more to alarm than to iiyure them, and then
marched off, as if to cover their companions who had gone
before with the Lady Eveline in their custody.



CHAPTER XXIV
Four niHiaiiN MizpJ mi- ypstor morn—
Alaa ! AiiMJilfii iiioNt furlurn !

Thcv choked my iricu with wickwl might.
And bouiiU nic on a iwlfn-y wliite.

C<>I.KKIDOX.

SUCH wiventures as are now only recordwl in works of
mere fiction were not uncommon ui the feudal ages, when
might was so universally superior to right ; and it followed

that those whose condition exposed them to fre«iHent violence
were more prompt in repelling, aiul more patient in eiMliiring,
It than could otherwise have beea expected from their sex
and age.

The I^dy Eveline felt that she was a prisoner, nor was she
devoid of fears concerning the purpose of this assault ; but she
suffered neither her alarm nor the violence with which she wa.s
hurried along to deprive her of the power of observing and
reflecting. From the noise of hoofs which now increased arouml
she concluded that the greater part of the rnflians by whom'
Bhe bad been seized had betaken themselves to their horses.
This she knew was consonant to the practice of the Welsh
marauders, who, although the small size and 8li-,'htnass of their
n^s made them totally unfit for service in battle, availed them-
selves of their activity and sureneas of foot to transiwrt them
with the necessary celerity to and from the scenes of their
rapine, ensuring thus a rapid and iinperceived approach, and
a secure and speedy retreat. These animals traversed without
dithmiity, and beneath the load of a heavy suldier, the wild
mountain-mths by which the country w,i.s intersected, and in
one of which Lady Eveline Beren(,'er concluded she was now
engaged, from the manner in which her own i)alfrey, supported
by a man on foot at either rein, seemed now tu labour up some
precipice, and anon to descend with still greater risk on the
other 8id&
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At one of thnne momentfi, a v(»ico whi<'h «}ie had not yot
duttnguMlMd addroHsed her in the Anglo Nomjan languaae
*

jji « •*' »Pl»rent intereMt, if she mt nafely on hor
saddle offenng at the same time to have her accoutrement)*
alterod at her pleasure and convenience.

• Insult not my condition with the mention of safety,' said
Kvehne

;
'you mav well believe that I hold my safety altoBothcr

irreconcilable with the«e deeds of violence. If I or my va«
sals have done imurv to any of the fvmry, let me know, and it
shall be amended. If it is ransom which you desire, name the
sum, and I will send an order to treat for it ; but detain mo not
prisoner, for that can but injure me, and will avail you nothing.'

Ihe Lady Eveline," answered the voice, still in a tone of
courtesy inconsistent with the violence which she sustained,
will speedily find that our actions are more rough than our

purposes.'

•If you know who I am,' said Eveline, 'you cannot doubt
that this atrocity will be avenged

; you must know by whose
banner my lands are at present unjtected."
j.'^"'*®*" l>e Lacy's,' answered the voice, with a tone of in-
ditterenoB. 'Be it so— felcons fear not falcons.'
At this moment there was a halt, and a confused murmur

arose amongst those around her, who had hitherto been silent
unless when muttering to each other in Welsh, and as briefly
as possible, directions which way to bold, or encouragement to
use haste.

These murmurs ceased, and there was a pause of several
minutes; at length Eveline again heard the voice which for-
merly addres.sed her, giving directions which she could not
iinderatand. He then spoke to herself. ' You will presently
see, he said, 'whether I have sp<iken truly when I said I
scorned the ties by which you are fettered. But you are at
once the cause of strife and the reward of victory, your safety
must be cared for as time will admit ; and, strange as the mode
of protection is to which we are to foinmit you, I trust the
victor in the approaching' strug,i,'!i Avill find you uninjured.'

Do not, for the sake of the Blessed Virgin, let there he
stnte and blood.shed !

' said Eveline : 'rather unbind my eyes
and let me speak to those whose approach you dread. If friends
as It would seem to me, I will be the means of peace between
you.

' I despise peace,' replied the speaker. ' I have not under-
taken a resolute and daring adventure, to resign it as a child
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if

hit

'

(loth hu t.Ujrthina, at Ute first frown of fi.rtHi.ft nea«o U, aliuht
nuWe Imly

;
or ntber be uot offended tluit I tliu« lift you fruni

the HBttt uul place you on the KroeiiHward."
A» he xDoke, Eveline felt heroelf Jitlwl from her italirey

ftnd placo*! mrefully and safely on the Kroiuid, in a HittiiiK
jKiHture. A momeut lifter, the same peronipt<.ry valet wlu.
liad air eti her to djwuount disiobtHl her of hor cai», the maater
piece of Dame Gillian, and of her upper mantle. '

I uiUHt yet
tiirtlMjr re.iuire you,' said the bandit leader, ' to creep on hands
aii.l knees* into this narrow aijerturo. Believe me. I regret the
iiaturu of the singular fortification to which I cumimt vour
lierson for safety.'

'

Eveline crept forwards as directed, conceiving resistance t..
be of no avail, and thinkiiitf that .ompliunce with the reuuest
of one who spoke like a i^rson of wjiisaiuenco might find her
protection against the unbridled fury of the Welsh, to wIi^hi,
she was obnoxious, as being the wmse of Owenwyus dewih
and the defeat of the Britons under- the walls of the Oardo
Doloureuse.

She crept then forwards through a narrow and damp palace
built on either side with rough ~Um^, and so low thatsho
could not have entered it ii any other Mjsture. When she ha<l
proceeded about two or three yards, tli« passage opened into a
concavity or apartment, iiigh enough . permit her to sit at
her ease, and of irregular, but narrow, dimensions. At the
?*™.e time she became sensible, from the noise which she heard
behind her, that the rutftans were stopping up the passage by
which she had been thus introduced into the bowels of ae
earth. She could distinct!} ! mr the clattering of stone with
which they closed the entrance, and she became sensible that
the current of fresh air which had rushed through the opening
was gradually failing, and that the atmosphere of the subter
ranean apartii.ent became yet more damp, earthy, and oppressi ve
than at first.

At this moment came a distant sound from without, in whi'li
Evehne thought she could distinguish cries, blows, the trampling

"ii J '^'
'"**^*'^' '^^""^ *"f^ screams of the combatants, bii't

all deadened by the rude walls of her i)rison into a confused,
hollow murmur, conveying such intelligence to her ears a'^

we may .suppose the deatl to hear from the world they have
quitted.

Iiiflnenced by desperation, under circumstances so dreadful,
Lvehiie .struggled for liberty with such frantic energy that she
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B?J^!l^i . P"''^. hy forcing her an.M from the bond«
which confined thorn. Hut thi8 only wnvincod her of the im
poHwbihty to oscaiHj; for. rending ..ft iho v.-il which wrapt her
head, 8he found herself in totnl darkno.s, «nd fhi.L'inff her ann«
luwtily around her. «ho .hsrovorod she w,w CM-itHf »u i„ a sub-
terranean cavern of very narrow diinonsions. Her hHnd.s which
groped around, onoountere«l only pieces ..f decayed metal and
a substanno which, at another nioii.ent, would have made her
shudder, being, in truth, the mouldering boneH of the dead
At present, not even this .ircnmstance could a<hl to her fears'
imniuTed as she soemecl to be, to perish by a strange and sub-
terranwn death, while her friends and deliverers were i.n.l«Mv
within a few yards of her. She flung her arms wildly ar.>und in
searob of some avenue of esoaj*, but every cff .rt she made fi>r
liberating herseff from the iwnderou.s , irc.imvallation was as
uiotlfectual as it directed agaiii,.t the dome of a (Uithedral.

I-he noise by which her ears were at first assailed increase!
rapidly, and at one moment it seemed .i.s if the covering of the
vault under which she hy soundcl r«peat«lly to blows, or the
shock of substances whj.h had fallen, or l>een thrown, against
it. It was imiwssible that a human brain > uld have withstoinl
these terrors, oMratir.g ujwn it so imme.i .itely ; but hai.i.ilv
this extremity k.ted nor long. Sound., more hollow and
rtyiiig away in di.«*taiic. argued that one or other of the parties
had retreated

; and at l-ngth all was silent
Eveline was now left t.. the undisturbed contempiution of

her own disastrous situani.o. TIh3 fight was .,vcr, and, as .-ir-
mimstancos le«l her to iiif.>r, her own friends were conouerors
iur otherwise the victor ^- .iild hav relicvwl her fr-m her place
ofoonhneu.ent,an.lcarri,.l her away captive witl. him as \m
«>.rds had im'tmced. But wimt or iild the success of her tiiithful
fnen.^amP lowers avail Ev-lin., wl. pent up under a place
oi CO. Aeal,, whi.-h, whatever was its character, must have
f'seap,! th. bsorvafion, was left on the field of battle toUxninea-am ih.. pri/.(. of the enemy, should their band venture
! etura, ,rdi. la darkness and privation, a death as horrid
as ever tyrant :, vented or martjT underwent, and which the
uttfortunate you. : lady could not even l«ar to think of without
.1 imiyer that her ,igony might at loa.-<t h^ shortened.

Ill this hour of .tread .she locollected he iHmiard which she
wore, and the dark tli.Might rrossed her nind that, when life
ipanie lione e.ss a speedy -l.iath was at ie,-t uitliin her rcwi.
As her soul shuddered at so dreu.lful an alternative, the oii.

Vvi.. >.ix— 1.'.
'
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suddenly occurred, might not this weapon ba put to a more
hallowed use, and aid her emancipation ius;:ead of abridging
her sufferings 1

This hope once adopted, the daughter of Raymond Berenger
hastened to prove tlie experiment, and l)y repeated efforts suc-

ceeded, though witli dirticulty, in chaii{,'iiig her posture, so as

to admit of lier iiiHpeuting her place of confinement all around,
but particularly the jiuj-siige by which the had entered, and by
whicn she now attempted again to return to the light of day.

She crept to the extremity, and found it, as she expect€d,
strongly blocked up with large stones and earth, rammed
together in such a maimer as nearly to extinguish all hope
of escape. The work, however, liad been hastily performed,
and life and liberty were prizes to stimukte exertion. With
her poniard she cleared away the earth and sods ; with her
hands, little accustomed to such labour, she removed several

stones, and advanced in her task so far as to obtain a glimmer-
ing of light, and, what was scarce les.s precious, a supply of

purer air. But, at the same time, she bad the misfortune to

as(;ertain that, from the size and massiveness of a huge stone
which closed the extremity of the passage, there was no hope
that her unas.sisted strength could effect her extrication.

Yet her condition was improved by the admission of air and
light, as well as by the opportunity afforded of calling out for

assistance.

Such cries, indeed, were for some time uttered in vain ; the
field had ijrobably been left to the deail and the d}ring, for low
and indistinct groans were the only answer which she received
for several minutes. At length, as she repeated her exclama-
tion, a voice, faint as that of one just awakened fro..! a swoon,

tronounced these words in answer :
' Edris of the Earthen

louse, dost thou call from thy tomb to the wretch who just
hastens to his own ? Are the boundaries broken down which
connect mo with the living? And do I already hear, witli

fleshly ears, the faint and screaming accents of the dead ?

'

' It is no spirit who speaks,' replied Kveline, overjoyed at
finding she could at least communicate her existence to a
living person— ' no spirit, but a most unhappy maiden, Eveline
Berenger by name, imnnired beneath this dark vault, and in

danger to perish horribly, unless God send me rescue
!

'

' Eveline Berenger
!

' exclaimed he whom she addressed, in the
accents of wonder. ' It is impo.ssible ! 1 watched her green
mantle — I watched her plumy bonnet, as I saw her hurried
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from the field, and folt my own inability to follow to the rescue •

nor did foi-ee or exertion alt..-etlier ieuve mo till the wavinc of
the r.)bo an<l the dancin- of tho Kyilliers wore lost to my eves,
and all hoiHJ of rescuing her abiiiid<i» vl uiy heart' ' ^ •>

'Faithful mssal, or ri^ht true friend, or courteous stranger
whichsoever I n.av name thee,' an.-werod Hveline, 'know thoJ
hast been abused by the artifices of these Welsh banditti : the
mantle and head-gear of Evelin.« Berenger they have indeed
with them, and uiay have used them to mislead those true
trieiids who, like thee, are anxious for my fate. Wherefore
brave sir, devise some succour, if thou canst, for thyself aiul
me

;
since I dread that these ruffians, when they shall have

escapeil immediate pursuit, will return hither, like the robber
to the board where he has deposited his stolen booty

'

•Now, the Holy Virgin be prais«l,' said the wounded man.
that I can spend the last breath of my life in thy just and

honourable service
! I would not before blow my bugle, lest I

recalled from the pursuit to the aid of my worthless self some
of those who might be effectually engaged in thy rescue; may
Heaven grant that the recall may now be heard, that my eyes
may yet see the Lady Eveline in safety and liberty !

'

The words, though spoken in a feeble tone, breathed a spirit
of enthusiasm, and were followed by the blast of a horn, faintly
winded, to which no answer was made save the echoing of the
dell. A shanier ard louder blast was then sent forth, but sunk
80 suddenly tliat it seemed the breath of him who sounded the
instrument had failed in tlie effort. A strange thought crossed

rlru .
^ ™'°^ ®^^" '" *^*' ™o™ent of uncertainty and terror.

' That,' she said, ' was the note of a De Lacy ; surely you cannot
be my gentle kinsman. Sir Damian ?

'

'I am that unhappy wretch, deserving of death for the evil
mre which I have taken of the troaure entrusted to me.
What was my business to trust to reports and messengers?
1 should have worshipped the saint who was committed to my
keeping with such vigilance as avarice bestows on the dross
which he calls treasure. I should have rested nowhere, save at
your gate; outwatched the brightest stars in the horizon;
unseen and unknown mvself, I should never have parted from'
your neighbouriiood

; then had you not been in the present
ijanger, and— much less important consequence— thou, Damian
de Lacy
caitiff!'

'Alas! noble Damian,' said Eveline,

tiad not filled the grave of a forsworn and negligeiit

'break not my heart
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by blaming yourself for an imprudence which is altogether my
own. Thy succour was ever near when I intimated the lea.st

want of it ; and it embitters my own misfortune to know that

my rashness has been the cause of your disaster. Answer nic,

fentle kinsman, and give me to hope that the wounds you
ave suffered are such as may be cured. Alas ! how much of

your blood have I seen spilled, and what a fate is mine, that I

should ever bring distress on all for whom I would most
willingly sacrifice my own happiness ! But do not let us em-
bitter tne moments given us in mercy by fruitleas repiuings.

Try what you can to stop thine ebbing blood, which is so Aeai

to England— to Eveline — and to thine uncle.'

Damian groaned as she spoke, and was silent ; while, mad
dened with the idea that he might be perishing for want of

aid, Eveline repeated her efforts to extricate herself for her

kinsman's assistance, as well as her own. It was all in vain,

and she had ceased the attempt in despair, and, passing from
one hideous subject of terror to another, she sat listening with

sharpened ear (ox the dying groan of Damian, when— ^ling
of ecstasy ! — the ground was shaken with horses' feet advancing
rapidly. Yet this joyful sound, if decisive of life, did not assure

her 01 liberty. It might be the banditti of the mountains re

turning to seek their captive. Even then they would surely

allow her leave to look upon and bind up the wounds of Damian
de Lacy ; for to keep him a& a captive might vantage them muro
in many degrees than could his death. A horseman came up :

Eveline invoked his assistance ; and the first word she heard
was an exclamation in Flemish irom the faithful Wilkin Flam-
mock, which nothing save some spectacle of the most unusual
kind was ever known to compel from that phlegmatic person.

His presence, indeed, was particularly useful on tnis occa

sion ; for, being informed by the Lady Eveline in what condition

she was placed, and implored at the same time to look to the

situation of Sir Damian de Lacy, he began, with admirable com-
posure and some skill, to stop the wounds of the one, while his

attendants collected levers, left by the Welsh as they retreated,

and were soon ready to attempt the liberation of EvoHne.
With much caution, and under the experienced direction of

Flammock, the stone was at length so much raised that the

Ijady Eveline was visible, to the delight of all, and especially

of the faithful Rose, who, regardless of the risk of personal

harm, fluttered around her mistress's place of confinement, like

a bird robbed of her nestlings around the cage in which the
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truant urchin has imprisoned them. Precaution was necessary
to remove the stone, lest falling inwards it might do the lady
injury.

At length the rocky fragment was so much displaced that
she could issue forth ; while her people, as in hatred of the
coercion which she had sustained, ceased not to heave with bar
and lever till, totally destroying the balance of the heavy mass,
it turned over from the little flat on which it had been placed
at the mouth of the subterranean entrantie, and, acquiring force
as it revolved down a steep declivity, wsa at length put into
rapid motion, and rolled, crashed, and thundered down the hill,

amid flashes of fire which it forced from the rocks, and clouds
of smoke and dust, until it alighted in the channel of a brook,
where it broke into several masg-ve fragments, with a noise that
might have been heard some miles oft.

With garments rent and soiled through the violence she had
sustaine*!, with dishevelled hair and disordered dress, faint
from the stifling eft"e^t of her confinement, and exhausted by
the efforts she nad h ^e to relieve herself, Eveline did not,
nevertheless, waste a si '3 minute in considering her own con-
dition ; but, with the eagerness of a sister hastening to the
assistance of her only brother, betook herself to examine the
several severe wounds of Damiau de Lacy, and to use proper
means to stanch the blood and recall him from his swoon.
We have said elsewhere that, like other ladies of the time,
Eveline was not altogether unacquainted with the surgical art,

and she now displayed a greater share of knowledge than she
had been thought capable of exerting. There was prudence,
foresight, and tenderness in every direction which she gave, and
the softness of the female sex, with their officious humanity,
ever rea ly to assist in alleviating human misery, seemed in her
enhanced, and rendered dignified, by the sagacity of a strong
and powerful understanding. After hearing with wonder for
a minute or two the prudent and ready-witted directions of her
mistress, Rose seemed at once to recollect that the patient
should not be left to the exclusive care of the Lady Eveline,
and joining, therefore, in the task, she rendered what assist-

ance she could, while the attendants were employed in forming
a litter, on which the wounded knight was to be conveyed to the
castle of the Qarde Doloureuse.

• T-i
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CHAPTER XXV
A merry place, 't is said, in days of yore

;

But something ails it now— the place is cursed.

WoitDSWORTH.

THE place on which the skirmish had occurred, and the
deliverance of the liady Eveline had been effect^ was
a wild and singular spot, being a small level plain,

forming a sort of stage, or resting-place, between two very
rough paths, one of which winded up the rivulet from below,
and another continued the ascent above. Being surrounded by
hills and woods, it was a celebrated spot for finding game, and,
in former days, a Welsh prince, renowned for his universal hos-
pitality, his love of ' crw '^and of the chase, had erected a forest-
lodge, where he used to feast his friends and followers with a
profusion unexampled in Cambria.
The fancy of the bards, always captivated with magnificence,

and having no objections to the peculiar species of profusion
practised by this potentate, gave him the surname of Edris of
the Goblets, and celebrated him in their odes in terms as higli
as those which exalt the heroes of the famous Hirlas horn.
The subject of their praises, however, fell finally a victim to
his propensities, having been stabbed to the heart in one of
those scenes of confusion and drui-kenness which were fre-
quently the conclusion of his renowned banquets. Shocked at
this catastrophe, the a.ssembled Britons interred the relics of
the prince on the place where he had died, within the narrow
vault where Eveline had been confined, and having barricaded
the entrance of the septilchre with fragments of rock, heajjed
over it an immense cairn, or i)ile of stones, on the summit of
which they put the assassin to death. Superstition guarded
the spot

; and for many a year this memorial of Edris remained
unviolated, although the lodge had gone to ruin, and its vestiges
had totally decayed.

In latter years, some prowling band of Welsh robbers had
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discovered the necret entrance, and oi)ened it with the view of
ransacking the tomb for anna and treasures, which were in an-
cient times often btiried with the dead. These marauders were
disappointed, and obtained nothing by the violation of the grave
of Edris excepting the knowledge of a secret j.lace, which might
be used for depositing their booty, or even as a place of retreat
tor one ot their number m a case of euiergency.
When the followers of Damian, five or six in number,

explained their part of the history of the day to Wilkin
Flammock, It appeared that Damian had ordered them to horec
at break of day, with a more considerable body, to act, as they
understood, against a party of insurgent peasants, when of a
sudden he had altered his mind, and, dividing his force into
small bands, employed himself and them in reconnoitring
more thMi one mountain-pass betwixt Wales and the marches
of the English country, in the neighbourhood of the Garde
Uoloureuse.

This was an occupation so ordinarj- for him that it excited
no particular notice. Those mancpuvres were frequently under-
taken by the warlike marchers, for the purpose of*^ intimi-
dating the Welsh in general, more especially the bands of
outlaws, who, independent of any regular government, infested
those wild frontiers. Yet it escaiied not oon.nient that, in
"ndertaking such service at this moment, Damian seemed to
abandon that of dispersing the insurgents, which had been
considered as the chief object of the day.

It was about noon when, falling in, as good fortune would
have It, with one of the fugitive grooms, Damian and his
immediate attendants received information of the violence
committed on the Lady Eveline, and, by their perfect knowl-
edge of the country, were able to intercept the ruftians at the
1 ass of Edns, as it was called, by which the Welsh rovers
ordinarily returned to their strongholds in the interior. It is
probable that the banditti were not aware of the small force
which Damian hear' in person, and at the same time knew
that there would h. n immediate and hot pursuit in their
rear

;
and these ciroum-itances led their leader to adopt the

singular expedient of hi. ling Eveline in the tomb, while one of
tiieir own number, dressed in her clothes, might serve as a
decoy to deceive their assailants, and lea.l them from the spot
where she was really concealed, to which it was no doubt the
purpose of the banditti to return, when they had eluded their
pursuers.
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Aooordingly, the robbers had already drawn up before the
tomb for the purpose of regularly retreating, until thoy should
hnd some suitable place either for making a stand, or where
If overmatched, they might, by abandoning their horses un<i
dispersing among the rocks, evade the attack of the Nomiui;
oa.vahy. Their plan had been defeated by the precipitation of
Damian, who, beholding as he thought the plumes and mantlt)
of the Lady Eveline in the rear of their party, charged them
without considering either the odds of numbers or the light
ness of his own armour, which, consisting only of a head-piece
and a buff surooat, offered but imperfect resistance to tho
welsh knives and glaives. He was accordingly wounded
severely at the onset, and would have been slain, but for the
exertions of his few followers, and the fears of the Welsh that
while thus continuing the battle in front, they might k-
assaulted in the rear by the followers of Eveline, whom they
must now suppose were all in arms and motion. They
retreated, therefore, or rather fled, and the attendants tif

I^ian were despatehed after them by their fallen master,
with directions to let no consideration induce them to leave off
the chase until the captive Lady of the Garde Doloureuse was
dehvered from her ravishers.

The outlaws, secure in their knowledge of the paths and the
activity of their small Welsh horses, made an orderly retreiit
with the exception of two or three of their rearguard, cut down'
by Damian m his funous onset. They shot arrows, from time
to time, at the men-at-arms, and laughed at the ineirectnal
ettorts which these heavy-armed warriors, with their barbed
horses, made to overtake them. But the scene was chan-'ed
by the appearance of Wilkin Flammock, on his puissant w°ir
horse, who was beginning to ascend the pass, leading a party
oonsistmg both of foot and horse. The fear of being iutercopted
caused the outlaws to have recourse to their last stratagem
and, atendouing their Welsh nags, they betook themselves U,
the chffs, and, by superior activity and dexterity, baffled, geuei
allv speaking the attempts of their pureuers on either Laud
AU of them, however, were not equally fortunate, for two or
three fell into tlie hands of Flammock's party ; amongst others
the person upon whom Eveline's clothes had been i)lace(l
and who now, to the great disapjwintment of those who had
attached themselves to his pursuit, proved to be, not the lady
whom they were emulous to deliver, but a fair-haired yomi^-
Welshman, whose wild looks and incohe.ent speech seemed to
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argue a disturbed imagination. This woul.l not have sailed him
from immediate death, the usual doom of captives taken in
such skimnsbfts had not the faint blast ..f liamian's horn

that of Wilkm Hamm-jck to the siHJt; while, in the confusion
and hurry of their ohevmg the signal, the pity or the contempt
of his guards suJere.! the prisoner to escam^ They Imd, indeeTl,
little to learn from him, even ha.l he Wn disiwsed to give
intelligence, or capable of communicating it. All were well
assured that their lady luul fallen into an ambuscade, fonued
by Dawfird the One-eyetl, a redoubted frecbo«jter of the period
w-ho had ventured upon this hardy enterprise in the hope ol
obtaining a large ransom for the captive Eveline, and alVin-
censed at his extreme insolence and audacity, devoted his headand limbs to the eagles and the ravens.
Th^ were the particulars which the followers of Plammock

and of Damian learned by comparing notes with each other on
the incidents of the day. As they returned by the Red Pool
they were joined by Dame Gillian, who, after many exclama-
tions of loy at the unexpected liberation of her lady, and asmany ot sorrow at the unexpected disa.ster of Damian. pro-
ceeded to inform the men-at-arms that the merchant whose
hawks had been the original cause of these adventures had
been taken prisoner by two or three of the Welsh in their
retreat and that she herself and the wounded Raoul would
liave shared the same fate, but that they had no horse left to
mount her upon, and did not consider old Raoul as worth either
ransom or the trouble of killing. One had, indeed, flung a
stone at him as he lay on the hillside, but happily, as his dame
suid. It fell something short of him. ' It was but a little fellow
Avho threw It, she said. ' There was a big man amongst them

;

If he hatl tned, it s like, b^ Our Lady's grjice, he had cast it a
ilmught farther. So saying, the dame gathered herself up.
•lilt adjusted her dress for again mounting on horseback.

the wounded Damian was placed on a litter, hastily con-
structed of boughs, and, wth the females, was placed in the
nentre ot the little troop, augmented by the rest of ho vom,.r
knights followers, who began to rejoin his stai^ani. The
united bodv now marched with military order and i;i.cau'ion,
and winde.l through the passes with the attention oi men
prepared to meet and to repel injury.

r 4> >



CHAPTER XXVI
What I fair, and young, and faithful too f
A miracle, if tbis be true,

Wallxb.

ROSE, by nature one of the most disinterested and affec
tionate maidens that ever breathed, was the first who,

. Iiastily conHidering the peculiar condition in which her
ladv was placed, and the marked degree of restraint which
had hitherto characterised her intercourse with her youthful
guarduui, became anxious to know how the wounded knight
was to be disposed of; and whe-j jhe came to Eveline's side for
the puroose of asking this important question, her resolution
weUnigh tailed her.

The appearance of Eveline was indeed such as might have
made it almost cruelty to intrude upon her any other subject
of anxious consideration than those with which her mind had
been so lately assailed, and was still occupied. Her countenance
was as pale as death could have made it, unless where it was
specked with drops of blood ; her veil, torn and disordered, was
soiled with dust and with gore; her hair, wildly dishevelletl,
teU in elf-locks on her brow and shoulders, and a single broken
and ragged feather, which was all that remained of her head-
gear, had been twisted among her tresses and still flowed there,
as 'f in niockerv, rather than oriiairieiit. Her eyes were fixed
on the litter where Dainian was deposited, and she rode close
beside it, without apparently wasting a thought on anythiuL'
save the danger of him who was extended there.

'

Rose plainly saw that her lady w;in under feelings of excita-
tion which might render it difficult for her to take a wise and
prudent view of her own situation. She endeavoured gradu-
ally to awaken her to a sense of it. ' Dearest lady,' said Rose,
•wiU It please you to take luy mantle?'

"orment me not,' answered Eveline, with some sharpness
ui .. • accent.
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'Indeed, my lady,' aaid Dame Gillian, bustling up as one
who feared her functions as mistress of the robes might be
interfered with— ' indeed, my kdy. Rose Flummock speaks
truth ; and neither your kirtie nor your gown tire sitting tut

they should do; and, to speak truth, they are but barely
decent And so, if Rose will turn herself, and put her horse
out of mv way,' continued the tire-woman, *I wdll put your
dress in better order in the sticking in of a bodkiu than any
Fleming of them all could do in twelve hours.'

' I care not for my dress,' replied Eveline, in the same manner
as before.

•Care then for your honour— for your feme,' said Rose,
riding close to her mistress and whispering in her ear ; ' think,
and that hastily, how you are to dispose of this wounded young
man.

' lo the castle, answered Eveline aloud, as if scorning the
affectation of secrecy— ' lead to the castle, and that straight us
you can.'

' Why not rather to his own camp, or to Malpas ?
' said Rose.

'Dearest lady, believe, it will be for the best.'
• Wherefore not— wherefore not ? Wherefore not leave him

on the wayside at once, to the knife of the Welshman and the
teeth of the wolf ? Once— twice— three times has he been my
preserver. Where I go, he shall go ; nor will I be in safety
myself a moment sooner than I know that he is so.'

Rose saw that she could make no impression on her mistress,
and her own reflection told her that the wounded man's life
might be endangered by a longer transportation than was abso-
lutely necessary. An expedient occurred to her, by which she
imagined this objection might be obviated ; but it was neces-
sary she should consult her fether. She struck her palfrey
with her riding-rod, and in a moment her diminutive, though
beautiful, figure and her spirited little jennet were by the
side of the gigantic Fleming and his tall black horse, and
riUnig, as it were, in their vast .shadow. ' My dearest father,'
said Rose, ' the lady intends that Sir Damian be transported to
the castle, where it is like he may be a long sojourner— what
think you, is that wholesome counsel ?

'

'Wholesome for the youth, surely, Roschen,' answered the
rieming, 'because he will better escape the risk of a fever.'

'True ; but is it wise for my lady 1
' continued Rose.

'Wise enough, if she deal wisely. But wherefore shouldst
thou doubt her, Roschen ?

'
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'I know not,' said Rose, unwilling to breathe even to her
&ther the fears and doubts which nhe herself entertained ; 'but
where there are evil tongueH, there may be evil reheaninfi.
Sir Damian and my lady are both very young. Methinks it

were better, dearest father, wduld you offer the shelter of your
roof to the wounded knight, in the Htead of his being carried to
the oatitle.'

That I 8hall not, wouch,' answered the Fleming, hastily—
' that I shall nut, if I may help. Norman shall not cross my
auiet thret<!«old, nor Englishman neither, to mock my quiet
irift and consume my substance. Thou dost not know them,

because thou art ever with thy lady, and hast her good favour

;

but I know them well, and the best 1 can get from them is

"Uuy FUnderkin," and "Greedy Flanderkin, and "Flemish
sot " — I thank the saints they cannot say " Coward Flander-
kin," since Gwenwyn's Welsh uproar.'

'I had ever thought, my fiither,' answered Rose, 'that your
spirit was too calm to regard these base calumnies. Bethink
you we are under this lady's banner, and that she has been
my loving mistress, and her father was your good lord ; to
the Constable, too, are you beholden for enlarged privileges.

Money may pay debt, but kindness only can requite Kindness

;

and I forebode that you will never liave such an opportunity
to do kindness to the houses of Berenger and De Lacy as by
opening the doors of your house to this wounded knight'

'The doors of my house!' answered the Fleming— 'do I

know how long I may call that, or any house upon earth, my
own ? AUs, my daughter, we came hither to fly from the rage
of the elements, but who knows how soon we may perish by
the wrath of men !

'

'You speak strangely, my father,' said Rose. 'It holds not
with your solid wisdom to augur such general evil from the
rash enterprise of a Welsh outlaw.'

' I think not of the one-eyed robber,' said Wilkin, 'although
the increase and audacity of such robbers a.s Dawfyd is no good
sign of a quiet country. But thou, who livest within yonder
walls, hearest but little of what passes without, ancl your estate
is less anxious

; you had known nothing of the news from me,
unless in case I had found it necessary to remove to another
country.'

'To remove, my dearest father, from the land where your
thrift and industry have gained you an honourable com-
petency ?

'
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Ay, and where the hunger of wicked men, who envy mo
w rt** "r"'^

thnft may likelv bring me to a dishoJour-
able death, nioro have been tuumftM among the English nibble
lu more than one county and t!:..!- wrath is directed against
Ui.«e of our mition. as if we wea. Jcw« or heathens, md not
better Uhnstians and better men tlian themselves. 'lliey have,
at York, Bristol, and elsewhere, sacked the houses of the nem-
ings, spoiled their goods, misused their funiilieM, and murdered
themselves And why, except that we have brought among
them the skill and the industry which they possessed not: and
because wealth, which they would never else have seen in
Bntam, was the reward of our art and our toil T Roschen, this
evil snint IS spreading wider daily. Here we are more ^fe
than elsewhere, because we form a coli>i.y of some numbers and
strength. But I confide not in our neighbours ; and hadst not
.thou. Rose, been in security, I would fong ere this have given
up all and left Bntaia'

'Given up all and left Britain
!

' The words sounded pro-
digious in the ears of his daughter, who knew better than any
one how successful her father had been in his industry, and
how unlikely one of his firm and sedate temper was to abandon
known and present advantages for the dread of distant or con-
tingent peril. At length she replied, 'If such be your peril,my tother, methinks your house and goods cannot have a better
l)rotection than the presence of thi.s noble knight. Where lives
tlie man who dare aucht of violence agauist the house which
liarbours Damian de Lacy?'

'I know not that,' said the Fleming, in the same composed
and steady, but ominous, tone. ' Muy Heaven forgive it me if
It be sin

;
but I see little save folly in these Crusades, which

the priesthood have preached up so successfully. Here has the
Constable been absent for nearly three years, and no certain
d. lings of his life or death, victory or defeat. He marched
irom hence, as if he meant not to draw bridle or sheathe sword
until the Holy Sepulchre was won from the Saracen.s yet wo
tan hear with no certainty whether even a hamlet has been
laken from the Saracens. In the meanwhile, the people that
are at home grow discontented : their lords, with the better
part of their followers, are in Palestine— dead or alive we
si-areely know

; the people themselves are oppressed and flayed
by stewards and deputies, whose yoke is neither so light nor so
lif,'litly endured as that of the actual lord. The commons, who
naturally hate the kuighta and gentry, think it no bad time
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to make some head agaiiiHt thetu ; ay, and there be ««>u.«.
of noble bloud who would ii«)t mre to I* their leadeix that
thev may have their share in the ajMrtl ; fur foreign exi»P«lition.^
and profli|;ato habits havo luatle many |MHjr, and he tfiat Im

Iioor will munler his father for money. I hate iMH>r people,
and I would the devil had every man who cannot keep biuwelf
by the work v>f hi« own hand !

'

TIio Fleminff concluded, with thin characteristic imprecation,
11 -iwoch which gave Roue a more frightful view of the Htato ut
Jjiiijiand tlian, .shut up as nhe wjw wiUiin the Garde Doloureum»
Hhe had before had an opp»*rtunity of learning. 'Surely,' »l.e

j" T'j'V*'*'^
'''*'® violoncea of*which you Hiteak are not to l»e

(bmded by those who live iw»..er the banner of Do Imov and
of Berenger ?

'

^

• Berengw subsists but in name,' answered Wilkin Flammock,
and Damian, though a brave youth, hath not his uncle's
aaoendency of character and authority. His men also comphiiii
that they are haraM,<)ed with the «luty of watching for pniteetiun

J ?" u
"* '^'' impr^nable and sufficiently garrisono-i,

*u H ^ ^^ '*^ *" opportunity of honourable enteri)ri>e, as
thev oail it— that is, of fight and spoil — in this inactive ai..l

inglonous manner of life. They say that Damian the beardle,^
TO8 a man, but that Damian with the mustachio is no better
than a woman; and that age, which has tlarkened his upjw
hp, hath at the same time blenched his courage. And they
say mortL which were but wearisome to tell.'

* Nay, but, let me know what they say let me know it, for
Heaven's sake

!

' answered Rose, ' if it concern, as it must con-
cern my dear lady,'

•Even so, Roschen,' answered Wilkin. 'There are many
among the Norman men-at-arms who talk, over their wine
cups, how that Damian de Lacy is in love with his uncle'.s
betrothed bride ; ay, and that they correspond together by art
magic'

'""y art magic, indeed, it must be,' said Rose, smiling sconi-
fully, 'for by no earthly means do they correspond, as I, for
one, can bear witness.'

'To art ma«ic, accordingly, they impute it,' quoth Wilkin
rlammock, 'that, .so .soon as ever my lady stirs beyond the
portal of her castle, De Lacy is in the saddle with a iwrty of
his cavalry, though they arc po.sitively certain that he has
received no messenger, letter, or other ordinary notice of her
purpose

; nor have they ever, on such occasions, scoured the
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ETa'a? ^^ *"""' "^^ °' *'"'"* "^ "y ^J^ ^^•""«'"

•ThM ha« not esoa]«,| ,„o,' «aia K<).s« ; '.ukI my \tu\y Iumwpms-seil ht.r>H.H even .liHulca«e«l at tl.o ncurm^y wlifch Diuiimn
dispkye.1 „, ,,r.H.„nnK u LuwItHl«o ,.r |,er ,„otiu,.H, a« well m
guarded, them Vo ,luy has. Luwover. «h..wn.' she coating
that \m vi«ilanco may ^^rve a gm..! purpose ; and ,w thoy

..over met uih,,, thone ,kxmi8h,i,h. but cuntinuVd at suc-h .Iwtance
.•is exclude.! even the ,K.sM.bility of intercourse, methinki. the^might luiVH escaiM3<l the eennure of the mo»t su.s,>ieiouH.'

^
Ay, my .bughter Ro«chen.' replied Wilkin, uulit is inmihle

even to ,lnve caution so far oh to excite Minpioion. WhTiv
the men-at-anns, should the«e two ob««v« such oonstant! yetKuch Kuan «1, intelliKence with one another t Why should their
approach he so near, and why, yet. should they never meet?
f they luul been merely the nephew and the uncle's bride
10) must luive Iwl interviews avowe<lly and frankly

; and, on
.e other hand ,f they be two secret lovers, there is^n to-ehove that they do find their own private places of meethifc

thuiiuh they have art sufficient to conceal them.'
Lvery word that you speak, my father,' replied the generousRose^ increases the absolute necessity that you mXe thiswounded youth into your house. Be the evils you dread eveJ

HO greatj yet may you rely ..,)on it that thoy cannot be aug-
uiented by julmittinK him, ^^,tl. -x few of his faithful followers.^

Not one fol ower, ^:.„d tiie FieT.iir.fr, hastily - ' not one beef-
ted knave of them, s-iv.; thr. .

- .
' ''^•

doctor that is to attempt ' .

'But I may offer tl.o ;.;i .

lejwt ?' answered R. ^

r- J ',t,' .said the doating father.
' 'I! for thee thou ha.st sense and

,.!„ 'Pi,.- • r° ^ '
ft'i* so foolishly prompt in grant-

Ill,'. Ihis i.s one of your freaks, ;.rvv, of honour or generosity •

'lit conimend me to prudence uml Iionesty. Ah ! Rose— Rose'
...so who u^ul.l ,lo what i« l«>tter than jroo.! sometimes bring

.ihout what IS worse than bad '. But I think I shall l« quit of
the trouble for the fear; and that thy '..istress, who il with
reverence, something of a damsel-errant, will stand st-)utly for
the chivalrous privilege of lodging her ki.i-ht in her own bower,
aiicl tending him m i)erson.
The Fleming prophesietl trua Rose had no sot , e- •...t^le the

that is o tend him and the

', ^ur roof to these three, at

' Do as thou wilt . .

'By my faith. Roschen, i.

moderation in askinc. sir
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I'

propoetJ vO Eveline that ike wounded Damian sboald be left

at ner fiither's house for his recovery than her mistress briedy
• il positively^ rejected the ptoDosal. 'He lias been niy pre-

server/ she said, ' and if there be one being left fur wbum tlio

gates of the Garde Doloureuse should of themselves Hy open, it

18 to Dumian de Lacy. Nay, duiusel, look nut upon me with
that suspicious and yet sorrowful countenance ; tney that are

beyond disguise, my girl, contemn suspicion. It is to God and
Our Lady that I must answer, and to them my bosom lies

open!'
They proceeded in silence to the castle gate, when the Lady

Eveline issued her orders that her guardian, as she emphatically
termed Damian, sbuuld be lodged in ler &ther'8 apartment;
and, with the prudence of more advanced age, she j^ve tha
necessary directions for the reception and accommodation of his

followers, and the arrangements which soeh an accession of

guests required in the fortress. All this she did with the ut-

most composure and presence of mind, even before she altered

or arranged her own aisordered dress.

Another step still remained to be taken. She hastened to

the chapel of the Virgin, and prostrating herself before her
divine protectress, returned thanks for her second deliveiuiice,

and implored her guidance and direction, and, through her
intercession, that of Almu;hty God, for the disposal and regula

tion of her conduct 'Thou knowest,' she said, ' that from lu

confidence in my own strei^h have I thrust myself into danger.

make me strong where l am most weak. Let not my grati

tude and my compassion be a snare to me ; and while 1 strive

to discharge the duties which thankfulness imposes on me, save
me from the evil tongues of men, and save—O save me from
the insidious devices of my own heart

!

'

She then told her rosary with devout fervour, and, retirin<r

from the chapel to her own apartment, summoned her women
to adjust her dress, and remove the external appearance of tliu

violence to which she had been so lately subjected.
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Julia. Gentle sir,

Yon are our raptive ; but wo '11 use you so,

That you shall think your prison-joys may match
Whate'er your lilierty hath known of pleasure.
Ruderuk. No, fairest, we have triiletl here too long ;

And, lingering to see ^our roses blossom,
I 're let my laurels wither.

Old Play.

ARRAYED in garments of a mourning colour, and of a
feshion more matronly than perhaps altogether befitted

^ her youth ~ plain to an extremity, and devoid of ail
ornament save her rosary — Eveline now performed the duty of
waiting upon her wounded deliverer — a duty which the eti-
quette of the time not only permitted, but peremptorily enjoined.
She was attended bv Rose and Dame Gillian. Margery, whose
element was a sick-chamber, had been already despatcned to that
of the young knight, to attend to whatever hia condition might
retiuire.

Eveline entered the room with a light step, as if unwilling to
disturb the patient She paused at the door, and cast her eyes
around her. It had been her father's chamber, nor had she
entered it since his violent death. Around the walls hung a
l)art of his armour and weapons, with hawking-gloves, hunting-
poles, and other instruments of silvan sport. These relics
brought, as it were, in living form before her the stately pres-
ence of old Sir Raymond. ' Frown not, my father '— her lips
formed the words, though her voice did not utter them —
trown not

: Eveline will never be unworthy of thee.'
Father Aldrovand and Amelot, the page of Damian, were

seated by the bedside. They rose as liady Eveline entered

;

and the first, who meddled a little with the healing art, said to
bvelme, that 'The knight had slumbered for some time, and
was now about to awake.'

vol.. XIX— 1«

II
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Amelot at the same time came forward, and in a hasty and

low voice begged that the chamber might be kept quiet and
the spectators requested to retire. 'My lord,' he said, 'ever
smoe his illness at Gloucester, is apt to speak something wildly
as be awakes from sleep, and will be displeased with me should
1 ^rmit any one to be near him.'
Eveline accordingly caused her women and the monk to

retire into the ante-room, while she herself remained standinij
by the door-communication which connected the apartments
and heard Damian mention her name as he turned himseii
painfuUy on his couch. ' Is she safe and unharmed ? ' was his
hrst question, and it was asked with an eagerness which inti-
mated how far It preceded all other considerations. When
Amelot replied in the affirmative, he sighed, as one whose
bosom 18 relieved from some weighty load, and, in a less
animated voice, asked of the page where they were ' This
apartment^ he said, ' with its furniture, are all strange to me '

My dear master,' said Amelot, ' you are at present too weak
*o agj auestions and receive explanations.'

• Be I where I will
' said Damian, as if recovering his recollec-

tion, 1 am not in the place where my duty calls me. Tell my
trumpetB to sound to horse— to horse, and let Ralph Genvil
cany my banner. To horse— to horse ' we have not a mo-
ment to lose.

The wounded knight made some effort to rise, which, in his
Btote of weakness, Amelot was easily able to frustrate. ' Thou
art nght, he said, as he sunk back into his reclining iwsture—
thou art nght, I am weak; but why should strength remain

when honour is lost 1

The unhappy young man covered his face with his hands, and
groanol in agony which seemed more that of the mind than of
tlie body. Lady Evehne approached his bedside with unassured
steps, fearing she knew not what, yet earnest to testify the in
terest which she felt in the distresses of the sutlerer. Damian
looked up and beheld her, and again hid his face with his hands

What means this strange passion, sir kiiii,'ht ?
' said KviHne

with a voice which, at first weak and troiiiblini(, gradually ob-
tained steadiness and composure. 'Ought it to ;,T'five you so
much, sworn as you are to the duties of chivalry, that Heaven
hath twice made you its instrument to save the unfortunate
Eveline Beren^^er ?

'

*^
"?,"""''

I' ^^ exclaimed with rapidity; '.since you are
saved, all is well ; but time presses— it is necessary I should
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preaentlv depart— nowhere ought I now to tarry — least of all
within this castle. Once more, Amelot, let them get to horse !

'

•Nay, my gootl lord,' said the damsel, 'this must not be.
As your ward, I cannot let my guardian part thus suddenly

;

as a physician, I cannot allow my patient to destroy himself.
It is impossible that you can brook the saddle.'

' A litter— a bier— a cart, to drag forth the dishonoured
knight and traitor— all were too good tor me— a cothn were
best of all ! But see, Amelot, that it be framed like that of
the meanest churl : no spurs displayed on the pall, no shield
with the ancient coat of the De Lacys, no helmet vith their
knightly crest must deck the hearse of li- '^ose name is

dishonoured
!

'

' Is his brain unsettled,' said Eveline, looking with terror
from the wounded man to his uttendant; 'or is there some
dreadful mystery in these broken words? If so, speak it

forth ; and if it may be amended by life or goods, my deliverer
will sustain no wrong.'

Amelot regarded lier with a dejected and melancholy air,

shook his head, and looked «lown on his master with a coun-
tenance which seemed to express that the questions which
she asked could not be prudently answere<l in Sir Damian's
presence. Th« Lacly Eveline, observing this gesture, stepped
back into the outer ajwirtment, and made Amelot a sign to
follow her. He obeyed, alter a glance at his master, who
remained in the same disconsolate posture as i()rmerly, with
his hands crossed over his eyes, like one who wished to exclude
the light and all which the light made visible.

When Amelot was in the wardrobe, Eveline, making signs
to her attendants to keep at such distance as the room per-
mitted, questioned him closely on the cause of his master's
•lesperate expression of sorrow and remorse. ' Tiiou knowest,'
she said, ' that I am In^und to succour thy lord, if I may, both
t'rou! gratitude, as one whom he hath served to the \)em of his
life, and also from kinsnianship. Tell me, therefore, in what
ivLso he stands, that I may help him if I can ; that is,' she
•ulded, her ^le cheeks deeply (Milouring, 'if the «»Hse of his
ilistrcHs be htting for me to near.'

The page bowed low, yet showed suoV endmrrassment when
lie began to speak as produced a corresponding degree of con-
fusion in the Lady Eveline, who, neverthelesH, urged him &*
Itefore 'to speak without scruple or delay— so that the teno?
of his discourse was fitting for her ears.'
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your oommand, whom I know he honours above all earthly
beuigiL I wUl apeak thus far, tlrnt, if his life be safe from the
wounds be has received, his honour and worship may be in
great danger, if it please not Heaven to send a remedy/

Speak on,' said Eveline ; 'and be assured you will du Sir
yaauaa de Lacy no prejudice by the confidence you may rest
in me.

• I well belieye it, lady,' said the page. ' K aow, then, if it
be not already known to you, that the clowns and rabble who
fiave taken arms a^inat the nobles in the west pretend to be
avoured m their insurrection not only by Randal Lacv but
by my master, Sir Damian.'

• They lie that dare charge him with such foul treason to his

°^^^ M well as to his sovereign,' replied EveUne.
Well do I beheve they lie,' said Amelot ; 'but this hinders

not their felsehoods from being believed by those who know
him less inwardly. More than one runaway fi^m our troop
have joined this rabblement, and that gives some credit to the
acandaL And then they say - - they say— that— in short, thatmy master longs to possess the lands in his proper right which
he occupies as his uncle's administrator ; and that if the old
Oonstable— I crave you' pardon, madam— should return from
I'alestine, he shoiUd find it difficult to obtain possession of his
own again.

'The sordid wretches judge of others by their own base
nunds, and conceive those temptations too powerful for men
of worth which they are themselves conscious they would l>e
unable to resist But are the insurgents then so insolent an.l
so powerful ? We have heard of their violences, but only as il

it had been some popular tumult.'
•We had notice last night that they have drawn together in

great force, and besieged or blockaded Wild Wenlock, with hi<
men-at-i..Tn8, in a village about ten miles hence. He hath soni
to my mast'^r, as his kinsman and companion-at-amis, to come 1.

1

his assistan i. We were on horseback this morning to mareb
to the rescue, when '

He paused, and seemed unwilling to proceed. Eveline w>uir|,t
at the word. ' When ye heard of my danger ?

' she saiil.
'

•

i

would ye had rather heard of my death !

'

•Surely, noble lady,' said the page, with his eyes fixed on the

i
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RTOund, nothing but so strong a cause could have made my
master halt his troop and carry the better part of them to the
Welsh mountains, when hh countryman's distress, and the
commands of the kings lieutenant, m i«remptorily demanded
his oresence elsewhere.'

««»i»uuou

' I knew it,' she said— • I knew I was bom to be his destruc-
tion; yet methmks this is worse than I dreamed of, when the
worst was in my thoughts. I feared to occasion his death, not
Ins loss of fame, ^or God's sake, young Amelot, do what thou
ciiiist, and that without loss of time ! Get thee straightway to
iiorse, and join to thy own men as many as thou canst gather
ot mine. Go-nde, my brave youth— show thy master's banner,
and let them see that his forces and his heart are with them
though his person be absent. Haste -haste, for the time is
precious

!

'But the safety of this castle— but your own safety '' said
the page. ' God kiiows how wilhugly I would do aught to save
his tame

!
But I know my master's mood ; and were you to

sutler by my leaving the Garde Doloureu.se, even although I
were to save him lands, life, and honour by my doinij so I
should be more like to taste of his dagger than of his thanks
or iMunty.

' Go, nevertheless, dear Amelot,' said she : 'gather what force
thou canst make, and begone.'
'You spur a willing horse, madam,' said the i^ge, springing

to his imt
; 'and, in the condition of my muster, I see nothing

better than that his banner should be displayed against these
churls.

' To ams, then,' said Eveline, hastily — ' to arms, and win thy
spurs. Bring me assurance that thy master's honour is safe
and 1 will myself buckle them on thy heels. Here — take this
>les.sed rosary, bind it on thy crest, and Ije the thought of the
V irs,'in of the Garde Doloureu.se, that never failed a votary
St 1011^' with thee in the hour of contlift'
She had scarcely ended, ere Amelot flew from her presence,

.III. .summoning together such hor.se as he could assemble, both
ot liH master's and of those belonging to the castle, there were
soon torty csivaliers mounted in the courtyard.

But although the page was thus far readily obeyed, yet when
the soldiers heard they were to go fortii on a tlangerous expedi-
tion, \yith no more exuerionced general than a youth of fifteen,
they sliowed a dwjided reluctance to move from the castle The
old soldiers of De Lacy said, 'D.iuiiun him.sclf was almost too
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yoothftil to command them, and had no right to del^ate his
auttjontvto a mere boy'; while the followers of ferencer
sajd, rheir mwtroH« might be satisfied with her deliverance <.f
the morning, without trying farther dangerous concluHions by
diminishing the garrison of her oastle. The times,' they said
were stormy, and it was wi.se8t to keep a stone roof over their

beads.

The more the soldiers communicated their ideas and appre
hensions to each other, the stronger their disinclination to the
undertaking became ; and when Amelot, who, page-like, huiI
gone to see that hw own horse was accoutre<l aii«l brought fortli
returned to the castle yard, he found them standing confuseilly
toMther, some mounted, some on foot, all men speaking loucl
and all in a state of disonler. Ralph Genvil, a veteran whos«'
ftce was seamed with many a scar, and who had long followed
the trade of a soldier of fortune, stood apart from the rest
holding his horse s bridle in one hand, and in the other the
banner-spear, around which the banner of De Lacy was still
folded.

'

• What means this, Qenvil t ' said the page, angrily • Why
do you not mount your horse and display thebanner? and
what occasions all this confusion t

'

•Truly, sir page,' said Genvil, composedly, 'I am not in my
saddle, because I have some regard for this old silken rag, which
I have borne to honour in my time, and I will not willingly
<»^»t where men are unwilling to follow and defend it'

' No march — no sally— no lifting of banner to-day
!

' cried
the soldiers, by way of burden to the bannerman's discourse

• How now, cowards, do you mutiny ?' said Amelot layinir
his hand on his sword.

-^ j ^

'Menace not me, sir boy,' said Genvil, 'nor shake your sword
my way. I tell thee, Amelot wore my weapon to cross with
yours, never flail sent abroad more chaff than I would make
snhuters of your hatched and gilded toasting-iron. Look you
there are grey bearded men here that care not to be led about
on any boy's humour. For me, I stand little upon that, and
I care not whether one boy or another commands me. But I

am the Lacy's man for the time ; and I am not sure that in
marching to the aid of this Wild Wenlock, we shall do an erraiul
the Lacy will thank us for. Why le<l he us not thither in the
morning, when we were conniianded oil" into the mountains ?

'

'You well know the cjui.se,' said the pjige.
' Yes we do know the cause ; or, if we do not, we can guess
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it,' angwered the bannerman, with n horse-laugh, which waa
echoed bv several of his coiuiwuiionH.

•I will cram the calmiiny down thy false throat, (ienviU'
said the i)aKo ; and, drawiiiR his swnrd, threw himself headlonir
on the biuinerman, without considering their great difference
of strength.

Oenvil wa« contented to foil his attack by one, and, as it
seemed, a slight, movement of his gigantic arm, with which he
forced the page aside, parrying, at the same time, his blow with
the standard spear.

There was another loud laugh, and Amelot, feeling all his
efforts baffled, threw his sword from him, and, weei)ing in pride
aiul indignation, hastened back to tell the Lady Eveline of his
bad success. ' AH,' he said, ' is lost : the cowardly vilkins have
mutinied, and will not move ; aiul the blame of their sloth and
faintheartedness will bo laid on my dear muster !

'

' '^^t shall never be,' said Eveline, 'should I die to prevent
it Follow me, Amelot.'
She hastily throw a scarlet scarf over her dark garments, and

hastened down to the courtyard, followed by Gillian, assuming,
as she went, various attitudes and actions, expressing astonish-
ment and pity, and by Ro.se, carefully suppressing all appear-
ance of the feelings which she really entertained.

Eveline entered the castle-court, with the kindling eye and
glowing brow which her ancestors were wont to bear in danger
and extremity, when their soul was arming to meet the storm,
and displayed in their mien and looks high command and con-
tempt of danger. She seemed at the moment taller than her
usual size ; and it was with a voice distinct antl clearly heard,
though not exceeding the delicacy of feminine tone, that the
mutineers heard her address them. ' How is this, my masters t

'

she said
; and as she spoke, the bulky forms of the armed

.^ioldiers seemed to draw closer tofretl.er, as if to escape her
nuhvidual censure. It was like a Fcoup of heavy water-fowl,
when they close to avoid the stoop of the slight and beautiful
merlin, dreading the siiporioritv of its nature and breeding over
their own niert physical streii£;th. 'How now?' again she
demanded of tliom

;
' is it n time, think ye, to mutiny, when

your lord is absent, and his nephew and lieutenant lies stretched
on a bed of sickness ? Is it thus 3-ou keei) your oaths ? Thus ye
merit your leader's bounty ? Shame on ye, craven hounds, that
•luail and give back the instant you lose sight of the huntsman !

'

I hero was a pause ; the soldiers looked on each other, and
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tim tgain on Eveline, as if ashamed alike to hold ont in tboii
mntiny or to return to tlieir usual diBcipline.

'I lee how it is, my brave frienda— ye lack a leader here
;

but stay not for that— 1 will guide you myflelf, and, woman a8
I am, there need not a man of you fear dingrace where a
Berenger commaiuk Trap my i»alfre.y with a steel xaddle,' she
wd, 'and that instantly.' She snatdied from the ground the
Mge light head-piece, uud threw it over her hair, caught up
hu drawn aword, and went on. 'Here 1 promise you uiy
countenance and guidance ; this gentleman,' she pointed to
Genvil, 'shall supply • y lack of military skill. He looks
hke a man that bath seen many a day of battle, and can well
taidi a young leader her devoir.'

'Certe^' said the old soldier, smiling in spite of himself and
uiaking his head at the aame time, ' many a battle have I seen,
bat never under such a commander.'

' Nevertheless.' said Eveline, seeing how the eyes of the rest
tomed on Qenvil, ' you do not— cannot — will not— refuse tc»

follow me t You do not as a soldier, for my weak voice supplies
your captain's orders ; you cannot as a gentleman, for a lady,
a foriom and distressed female, asks you a boon

; you will not
as an Englishman, for your country requires your sword, and
your comrades are in danger. Unfurl your banner, tlien, uml
march.'

'I would do so, upon my soul, feir lady,' answered Oenvil,
as if nreparing to unfold the banner, 'and; Amelot might lead
aa well enough, with advantage of some lessons from me, but
I wot not whether you are sending us on the right rood.'

'Surely— surely,' said Eveline, earnestly, 'it must be the
right road which conducts you to the relief of Wenlock and his
followers, besieged hy the insurgent boors.'

'I know not,' said Genvil, still hesitating. 'Our leader
here, Sir Damian dc Lacy, protects the commons— men say he
befriends them ; and I know he quarrelle<l with Wild Wenloc^k
once for some petty wrong be did to the miller s wife [daughter!
at Twyford. We should be finely off, when our fiery youn^^
leader is on foot again, if he should find we had been fighting
against the side he favoured.'

' Assure yourself,' said the maiden, anxiously, ' the more ht>

would protect the commons aj,'ain8t oppression, the more lii'

would put them down when oppressing others. Mount an*!
nde, save Wenloek and his men; there is lite and death ij,

every moment. I will warrant, with my life and land.", that
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whatooerer yon do will be held good aervioe to Da Laoy.
Come, then, follow me.'

'None aurely can know Sir Dainian's purpose better than
yo», &ir damaeV auttwered Geuvil ;

' uay, for that matter, you
can make him change as ye list And so I will march with the
men, and we will aid Wenluck, if it is yet time, as I trust it

may ; for he is a rugged wulf, and when he turns to bay will

cost the boors blouu enough ere they sound a mort. But do
you remain within^ the cue>tle, fair lady, and trust to Amelot
and me. Come, sir page, assume the command, since so it

must be ; though, by my faith, it is pity to take the liMd-piece
from that pretty head and the sword from that pretty hand.
By St. Qeorge ! to see them there is a credit to the soldier's

profession.'

The lady accordingly surrendered the weapons to Amelot,
exhorting iiirn in few words to forget the oflenoe he had re-

ceived, and do his devoii manfully. Meanwhile, Genvil slowly
unrolled the pennon, then shook it abroad, and, without put-
ting his foot in the t;tirrup, aided himself a little with resting

on the spear, and thtew himself into the saddle, heavily armed
as he was. *We are ready now, an it like your juvenility,'

said he to Amelot ; and then, while the page was putting the
band into order, he whispered to his nearest comrade, 'Me-
thinks, instead of this old swallow's tail,* we should muster
rarely under a broidered petticoat : a furbelowed petticoat has
no fellow in my mind. Look you, Stephen ?ontoys, I can
forgive Damian now for forgetting his uncle and his own credit

about this wench ; for, by my faith, she is one I could have
doated to death upon par amours. Ah ! evil luck be the

women's portion ! they govern us at every turn, Stephen, and
at every age. When they are young, ihoy bribe us with fair

looks and sugared words, sweet kisse-s and love tokens; and
when they are of middle age, they work us to their will by
picsents and courtesies, red wine and red gold ; and when they
ure old, we are fain to run their errands to get out of sight of

their old leathern visages. Well, old l)e Lacv should have
staid at home and watched his falcon. But it is all one tt us,

Stephen, and we may make some vantage to-day, for the:^}

boors have plundered more than one castle.'

' Ay— ay,' answered Pontoys, ' the boor to the booty, and the

bannerman to the boor, a right pithy proverb. But, prithee,

ea.st thou say why his jKigcship leads us not forward yet t

'

' See Knight's I'eunon. Note 11.
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j'lr^J'f'!.*?*^*^^ ^"^»'' '^ ^^^f> I g»ve him liM
•rtcued bu bniiu

; or perchance he has not Hwaltoweii aII hisMM! yet
;
sloth it is not for 't is a forward oockeril for his years,

whemer honour is to be won. See, thoy now begin to niove.
Well, It 18 a lingular thing this gentle blowl, Stephen : for hereM a child whom I but now baffled like a schoolboy must leailM gieybeards where we luay get our heads broken, uid that
at the oomii' iud of a light lady.'

• I warrant Sir Damian is secretary U) my pretty hidy

'

•nswered Stephen Pontoy», 'as this springald Amelot w to Sir^mwn
;
and m we poor men must obey and keep our mouths

'But our eyes omii, Stephen PonUty^. ; forget not that'
ibev were bv tliis time out of tho gates of tlie castle, andupon the road leading to the village, in which, as they under-

stood bv the iiitelligence of the morning, Wenlock wa-s losicged
or blockaded by a greatly suiwrior number of the iiisurgtnt
commons. Amelot rode at the hem! of the troop, still euLr-
rassci by the affront which he h«<l receive«l in presence of the
soldiers, and lost in meditating how he wtt.s to eke out that
(tehchMicy of experience which on former occasions had been
supplied by the counsels of the bannennan, with whom he was
anlianied uj seek a reconciliation. But Genvil was not of a
nature Vwolutely sullen, though an habitual grumbler. He
fir \^ I-

P¥\»n« leaving ma«le his oWsance, respect-
fully a.sked him whether It were not well that some one or two
of thoir number pricked forward upon goo«l horses to learnhow It stood with Wenlock, and whether they should be able
to come up in time to his assistance.

'Methinks, bannennan,' answorwl Amelot, 'you should take
tne ruling (rf the troop, since you know so fittingly what should
be done. You may ^e the fitter to conmiand, because
But I will not upbraid vou.'

' Because I know so ill how to obey,' replied Gonvil- ' that
IS what you would say ; and, by my faith, I cannot deny but^ere may l.e some truth in it. But is it lu.t peevish in thee
to let a fair expedition ]ye unuisely coiuluete.i, beaiMse of a

wSh is* "' ** " '"
''''''""' ^'"""'' '*-'' '^ ^ l'^'^"

'With all my hetirt,' answered Amelot; 'and I will send

Sti^
^^^anced i«rty upon the adventure, as thou ha.st

'Let it be old Stephen Pontoys and two of the Chester
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BMani
:
he w «« wily iw sn old fox, hikI neither hope nor fear

will ilraw hiiu a iuurbreadtb farther than judjnnent warranU
'

Amelot Mgerly embraced the hint, ai,,!, «t hi^ comnmiid,
lontoys and two UiiceH darted forward to roconnoitro the road
before them, and inquire into the condiUon of thone whom
they were advancing to succour. 'And now that we are on
the old teniw, nir page, mid the bannermaa, ' tell me, if thou
caiwt, doth not yonder lair lady love our handsome kuisht
/«r amout" f

*

'It is a false calmnny,' said Amelot, indignantly ; • be-
trothed as she IS to hw uncle, I am convinced she would rather
die than have such a thought, and so would our master. I
have noted this heretical belief in thee before now, Geiivil, and
I have prayed thee to chock it. You know the thing cannot
be, tor you know they liuvo s(»rce ever met'
•How should 1 know thut,' said (Jenvii, 'or thou either?

Wiitch theni ever so cloHo - much water slides inist the mill
that Hob Miller never wots of. They do correspond ; that at
least, thou canst not deny V r

»
i

'I do deny it,' said Amelot, 'as I deny all that can touch
their honour.

'Then how in Heaven's name, comes he by such perfect
knowlalge of her motions as he has displayed no longer since
than the monuiig ?

'

' How should I tell ?' answered the i)age. 'There be such
things, surely, as saints and g<Kxl angels, and if there }»
<-rie on earth deserves their protection, it is Dame Eveline
Berenger.

' Well said, master counsel-keeper,' replied Genvil, laiigh-
iMg

;
' but that will hardly ^miss on an old trooper. Saints and

aiigflH, quotha ! most saintlike doings, I warrant you.'
riio iNige was about to continue his an.-^ry vindication, when

.Stephen Pontoys and his followers returned uiK)n the spur.
' UeiiKx'k holds out bravely,' he exclaimed, 'though he is felly
;.'irrle<| m with these b(X)rs. The large cross-bows are doing
.i,'o(».l service

: and I little doubt his making his place good till
we come iij), if it please you to ri.lc suniething 8hari)ly. Tliey
have assailed the Imrriers, and were close up to them even now,
hut were driven ba<-k with small success.'
The oarty were now jtut in as rapid motion as might con

sist with order, and soon reached the top of a small eminence,
beneath which lay the village wIkmo Wcul.Kjk was making bin
<lefence. The air rung with the cries and shouts of the in-
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suwnte, who, numerous as bees, and pos.sesscd of that (Weed
spirit of courage ao peculiar to the English, thronged like ants
to the barriers, and eudeavourefl to break down the mli,sade.s
or to climb over them, in despite of the showers of stones and
arrows from within, by which they sutfered great loss, as well
afi by the swords and battle-axes of the men-at-arms, whenever
they came to hand-blows.

•'

^®r*u? '{? H?*® ~7? *^® ^° *™«'' ^Jf' Amelot, dropping the
reins of his bndle and joyfully clapping his hands ; 'shake thy
banner abroad, Genvil-give Wenlock and his fellows a fair

S®1 u-lu ^r'*^,®'' ^?'*- *'^^**^-e y""'' 'J^rses for a moment.
Hark hither, Genvil. If we descend by yonder broad pathway
into the meadow where the cattle are

'

k !.?'*r?.' "?^ ^'^'^"^ falcon!' replied Genvil, whose love of
battle, like that of the war-horse of Job, kindled at the sight
of the spears and at the sound of the trumpet; 'we shkll

.wi* !u- T7, ¥'^. ^'^': ^ ^^"g« 0° yonder knaves.' .What % thick black cloud the villains make !

' said Amelot

:

but we wiU let daylight through it with our knees. See
Genvil, the defenders hoist a signal to show they have seen us

'

A signal to us !

' exclaimed Genvil. ' By Heaven, it is a
white flag— a signal of surrender

!

'

'Surrender! they cannot dream of it, when we are ad-
vancmff to their succour,' replied Amelot ; when two or three
melancholy notes from the trumpets of the besieged, with a
thundering and tumultuous acclamation from the besiegers
rendered the feet indisputable.

'

'Down goes Wenlock's pennon,' said Genvil, ' and the churls
enter the bam^es on all points. Here has been cowardice
or treachery. What is to be done ?

'

'Advance on them,' said Amelot, 'retake the place, and
dehver the prisoners.'

' Advance, indeed !

' answered the bannerman— ' not a horse's
length by my counsel

; we should have every nail in our corslets
counted with arrow-shot before we got down the hill in the
lace ot such a multitude

; and the place to storm afterwards —
it were mere ni.,a»ity.'

'Yet come a little forward aloiij,' with me,' said the page ;perhaps we may hud some path by which we could descend
unperceived.

Aojordingly they rode forward a little way to reconnoitre
ttie face of the hill, the page still urging' the possibility of
deecendmg it unperceived amid the coniusion, when Genvil
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' Unperceived ! you are already per-
fellow, pricking towards us as fast as

answered impatiently,

ceived : here comes a
his beast may trot'

As he spoke, the rider came up to them. He was a short,
thick-set peasant, in an ordinary frieze jacket and hose, with a
blue cap on his head, which he had been .scarcely able to pull
over a shock head of red hair, that .seemed in arm.s to repel the
covering. The man's hand.s were bloody, and he carried at
his saddlebow a linen bag, which wa.s also .stained with blood.
' Ye be of Damian de Lacy's company, be ye not ?

' said this
rude messenger ; and, when they answered in the affirmative,
he proceeded with the same blunt courtesy, 'Hob Miller of
Twyford commends him to Damian de Lacy, and, knowing
his purpose to amend disorders in the commonwealth. Hob
Miller sends him toll of the grist which he hath grinded

'
; and

with that he took from the bag a human head and tendered it

to Amelot.
' It is Wenlock's head,' said Genvil ;

' how his eyes stare
!

'

'They will stare after no more wenches now,' said the boor;
'I have cured him of caterwauling.'

' Thou !

' said Amelot, stepping back in di,sgust and indigna-
tion.

' Yes, I myself,' replied the peasant ;
' I am Grand Justiciary

of the Commons, for lack of a better.'
' Grand hangman, thou wouldst .say,' replied Genvil.
'Call it what thou list,' replied the pea.sant. 'Truly, it

behoves men in state to give good example. I '11 bid no man
do that I am not ready to do myself It is as ea.sy to hang a
man as to say " hang him "

; we will have no splittmg of oPices
in this new world vfYih is happily .set up in Old England.'

' Wretch
!

' said Amelot, ' take back thy bloody token to
them that sent thee. Hadst thou not come upon assurance,
I had pinned thee to the earth with my lance. But, be assured,
your cruelty shall be fearfully avenged, ('ome, Genvil, let us
to our men ; there is no further u.se in abidinj,' here.'

The fellow, who had expected a very (litferent reception, stood
staring after therji for a few moments, then replaced liis bloody
trojjhy in the wallet, and rode back to them who sent him.

'This comes of meddling with mm'samoiiri'ttfs,' said Genvil :

' Sir Damian would needs brawl with Wenlock about his dealings
with this miller's daughter [wife], and you see they account him
a favourer of their enteq)rise ; it will be well if others do not
take up the same opinion. I wi.sh we were rid of the trouble

hi
* A
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which such siispicjons may bring upon us— ay, were it at the
price of my best horse. I am like to lose him at any rate with
the day s hard service, and I would it were the worst it is to
cost us.

The mrty returned, wearied and discomforted, to the castle
01 the liarde Doloureuse, and not without losing several of
their number by the way— some straggling owing to the weari-
ness of their horses, and others taking the opportunity of
desertion, in order to join with the bands of insurgents and
plunderers, who had now gathered together in different ciuarters
and were augnaented by recruits from the dissolute soldiery

Amelot, on his return to the castle, found that the 8tat« of
his master was still very precarious, and that the Lady Eveline,
though much exhausted, had not yet retired to rest, but was
awaiting his return with impatience. He was introduced to
her accordingly, and, with a heavy heart, mentioned the in-
enectual event of his expedition.

,

-
' ^f* *•»« ''aints have pity upon us

!

' said the Lady Eveline

;

lor It seems as if a plague or pest attached to me, and extended
itselt to all who interest themselves in my welfare. From the
moment they do so, their very virtues become snares to them ;and what would, in every other case, recommend them to honour
18 turned to destruction to the friends of E-eline Berenger.'

'Fear not, fair lady,' said Amelot; acre are still me-
enough m my master's camp to put down these disturbers of
the public peace. I will but abide to receive his instructions,
and will hence to-morrow, and draw out a force to restore quiet
in this part of the country.'

^

' Alas
!
you know not yet the worst of it,' replied Eveline,

bmce you went hence, we have received certain notice that,
when the soldiers at Sir Damian's camp heard of the accident
which he this morning met with, already discontented with the
inactive life which they had of late led, and dispirited by the
hurts and reported death of their leader, they have altogether
broken up and dispersed their forces. Vet be of good courage
Amelot, she said; 'this house is strong enough to bear out a
worse tempest than any that is likely to be ])oured on it ; aiui
it all men desert your master in wounds and alHiction, it becomes
vet more the part of Eveline Berenger to shelter and protect
her deliverer.

^



CHAPTER XX\ III

Let our proud trunipi't shake their castle wall,
Menacing death and ruin.

Otwat.

THE evil news with which the last chapter concluded
were necessarily told to Daniian de liacy, as the per.st)n

whom they chiefly concerned ; and liady Eveline her-
self undertook the task of comniunicating them, mingling what
she said with tears, and again interrupting those tears to sug-
gest topics of hope and comfort, which carried no consolation
to her own bosom.
The wounded knight continued with his face turned towards

her, listening to the disastrous tidings, as one who was no other-
wise affected by them than as they regarded her who told the
story. When she had done speaking, he continued as in a
reverie with his eyes so intently fixed upon her that she rose
up witt) the pui^ose of withdrawing from looks by which she
felt herself embarrassed. He hastened to speak, that he might
prevent her departure. 'AH that you have said, fair lady,' he
replied, ' had been enough, if told by another, to have broken
my heart ; for it tells me that the jwwor and honour of my
house, so solemnly committed to m harge, have been blasted
in my misfortunes. But when I look upon you, and hear your
voice, I forget everything, saving that you ha.> been rescued
and are here in honour and safety. Let me therefore pray oi

your goodness that I may be removed from the castle which
holds you, and sent elsewhe-e. I am in no shape worthy oi

your farther care, since 1 ha\e no loin,'er the swords of others
at my disposal, and am tutally unable for the present to draw
my own.'

' And if you are generous enough to think of me in your
own '^rtunes, noble knight,' answered Eveline, 'can you
supput„ that I forget wherefore, and in who.se rescue, these

wounds were incurred f No, Damian, speak not of removal

:

while there is a turret of the Garde Doloureuse standing, within

• fi
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that turret shall you find shelter and protection. Such, I am
well assured, would be the pleasure of ynr uncle were he here
in person.

It seemed as if a sudden pang of his wound had seized upon
Uamian

;
for, repeating the words ' My uncle

!
' he writhed

lumself round, and averted his face from Eveline ; then again
composing himself, replied, 'Alas! knew my uncle how ill I
'lave obeyed hi« precepts, instead of sheltering me within
tins house, he would command me to be flung from the
luttlements.

'Fear not his displeasure, ' said Eveline, again preparing tu
withdraw; but endeavour, by the composure of your spirit,
to aid the healing of vour wounds ; when, I doubt not, you will
be able again to establish goo<l order in the Constable's juris-
diction, long before his return.'

She coloured as she pronounced the last words, and hastily
left the apartment. When she was in her own chamber, she
dismissed her other attendants, and retained Rose. ' What
dost thou think of thase things, my wise maiden and monitress ?

'

said she.

'I would,' replied Rose, 'either that this young knight had
never entered this c&ft,., or that, being here, he could presently
'eave it, or that he could honourably remain here for ever.'

What dost thou mean by remaining here for ever?' said
Lveline, sharply and hastily.

'Let me answer that question with another— How long has
the Constable of Chester been aksent from England t

'

'Ihree years come St. Clement's day,' said Eveline: 'and
what of that 1

' Nay, nothing ; but '

I

But what 1 I command you to speak out'

IA few weeks will place vour hand at your own disposal.'

cxk u*'^'"^
^^"' ^^^^' ^^^' Eveline, rising with dignity,

that there are no bonds save those which are drawn by tl'i(>

scribe s pen ? We know little of the Constable's adventures ;

but we know enough to show that his towering hopes have fallen,
and his swdrd and courage proved too weak to change the
fortunes of the Sultan Saladin. Suppose him returning some
brief time hence, as we have seen so many crusaders regain
their homes, poor and broken in health ; suppose that he finds
his lands laid waste, and his followers dispersed, by the conse-
quence of their late misfortunes, how would it sound should Ik-
also find that his betrothed bride had wedded and endowed with
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her flubstance the nei)liew whom ho most trusted ? Lost tlioii
think such an enyageuieiit is like a Loiuburd's inortj,'age, which
must bo retleemeU on the very day, else forfeiture is sure to bo
awarded ?

'I cannot tell, madam,' replied Rose ; ' but tlioy that keen
their covenant to the letter are, in my country, held bound to
no more.

•That is a Flemish fashion. Rose,' said her mistress; 'but
the honourof a Norman is not satisfied with an observance so
limited. What

! wouldst thou have my honour, my affections,
my duty, all that is most valuable to a woman, depend on the
same progress of the kalendar which an usurer watches for the
purpose of seizing on a forfeited pledge t Am I such a mere
commodity that I must belong to one man if he claims me
before Michaelma.s, to another if he comes after\vard8? No,
Rose, I did not thus inteqiret my engagement, sanctioned as
It was by the special providence of Our Lady of the Garde
Doloureu.se.

'It is a feeling worthy of you, my dearest lady,' answered
the attendant

; yet you are .so young, so beset with perils, so
much exposed to calumny, that I, at least, looking forward to
the time when you may have a legal companion and protector,
see it as an extrication from much doubt and danger.'
'Do not think of it. Rose,' an.swered Eveline : 'do not liken

your mistre - to those provident dames who, while one husband
yet lives, taough in old age or weak health, are prudently
engaged in plotting for another.'

' Enough, my dearest lady,' .said Rose ; 'yet not so. Permit
me one word more. Since you are detomiined not to avail
yourself of your freedom, even when the fatal perio<l of your
engagement IS expired, why suffer this young man to share our
solitude ? He is surely well enough to be removed to some
other place of .security. Let us resume our former .sequestered
nmlQ of life, until Providence send us some better or more
certain prospects.'

Eveline sighed, looked down, then, looking upwards, once
more had opened her lips to express her willingness to enforce
.so reasonable an arrangement, but for Damian's recent wounds,
and the di.stracted state of the country, when she was interrupted
by the shrill sound of trumpets, blown before the gate of the
castle

;
and Raoul, with anxiety on his brow, came li- Mng to

lutorm his lady that a knight, attondod by a j)iirsi • nt-at-
arms, m the royal livery, with a strong guard, was n front

vol.. XIX— 17
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of the castle, and domande.! admittance in the name of the
king.

Kveh'no iwti.scd a moment oro .she roj»lic<l, ' Not even to the
knigs order Nhall the caistle of my ancostors ho oi)ene<l, until
we are well a«Mircd of the i.ers„., hy whom, ami the purpose for
which, It 18 demaiKksd. \Ve will oursolf to the gate, ami learn
the meaning of thi-< Mimmoiis. My veil, Hone ; and call my
wom.m. Again that trumpet houikIs! Aks ! it rinirs like a
si^al to death and ruin.'

'ITie proi)hctic am)rehen.sions of Eveline were not false- for
scarce had she reached the door of the aiwrtment, when she was
met by the page Amclot, in a state of such disordered ai)
prehension as an f>v,- of chivalry was «earco on any occasion
penuitted to display. 'Lady -noble lady,' he said, hastily
benrting his knee to Eveline, 'save my dearest master. You
and you alone, ciin save him at this extremity.'

'I! said Eveline, in astonishment—• I save him! And
h-om what danger ? God knows how willingly

!

'

There she stopped short, as if afraid to trust herself with
expressing what rose to her lips.

'Guy Monthermer, ladv, is at the gate, with a pursuivant
and the royal banner, 'fhe hereditary enemy of the house of
iMU-Y, thus accompanied, comes hither.for no good : the extent
ot tlie evil I know not but for evil he comes. My master slew
his nephew at the field of Malpas, and therefore ' He was
here interrupted by another flourish of trumpets, which run-'
as if m shrill i-npatience, through the vaults of the ancient
lortress.

The liady Eveline hasted to the gate, and found that the
wardens, and others who attended there, were lool ing on eaih
other with doubtful and alanned countenances, which they
turned upon her at her arrival, as if to seek from their mistress
the comfort and the courage which they could not communicat.-
to each other. Without the gate, mounted and in complel.'
annour, was an elderly and stately knight, whose raised visoi
and beaver depressed showed a beard already grizzled. Besid.-
him appeared the nursuivaut on horseback, the royal arm.
embroidered on his heraldic dress of office, and all the impoi
tance of ollended conse(iuence on his countenance, which was
shaded by his barret-cap and triple plume. They were attended
by a body of abou, fifty soldiers, arranged under the guidon of
Jingland. °

When the Lady Eveline appeared at the barrier, the knight,
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ft tn*W reverence, which seemed more in formal courtesytlmnm kindness, demunde.1 if he .s,iw the d.iUKhter ofW...ond Berenger. 'And is it,' ho continued, when t Irul

ijjproved and favoured .servant ..f the h.^use of Anjou that

!n"/nt^""^)
tru'niH.ts have thrice sounde<l without Ei„i?«

I

';j^>;7i>''«°t>««^ered Eveline, ' mu«t excuse my caution,

ll?.^? ^ made,, re«uhng in a frontier fortress I nm

v

admit no one wtthout .nquirinK his pm^se, an.l being as.su edthat his entrance ..ons,sts with the safety of the pliTo ammine own honour.
' *^ " **""

'knowTharinTh^r I"'"1i'f'«' ¥y' r«l»lie<l Monthenner,know that, ui the pcsent distracted st.it« of the country it ish s Gmce the King^s plctsure to place within your walls a Wlv
.|f men-at-arms sufficient to guard this i.niH.rtant m.tl2Srom the insurgent pea,sunt.s, who burn an.f .sky, anTfrom the

i^tt nfA- I* k"'^ ^ '?1'^*«'^' *•"' '"^eonling to theTr won?in time of dLsturbance, make incursions on the frontiers Undo

izpz'tii^y "' ^'^"««'' ^"^ -«•- ''^^^ ^o-
'Sir knight,' answered the ladv. 'this castlp Ulr« «.v«.^

other fortre.ss in England, is the fc.gfby Tw ; b^t by Kalso I am the keeper and defender of it, and it is the tenure bvwhich my ancestors held the.se land.s. 'l have inerenoujh tJmaintain the Garde Doloureu.se in my time, us my fXr „.Smy grandf-ther before him, defended it in theirs.^ tK ^s gracious to send me succours, but I need not the ad ofl.nelings- neither do I think it .safe to admit Ih into my
n this law ess tune, make themselves masters
a Its lawful nii,stress.'

\the old warrior, 'his Grace is not ignorant
.
'*'"*:*" produce a contum.-.r-v like this. It is not

i'n.il \.issa! 11. tins refract^^ry conduct. I might proceed unon
>-...• re»u.sal to proclaim you a traitor to thi crl^^i ?!."
King remembers the services of your father. Know the^we are not ignorant that Damian de Wy, a^vu.fe of ins' i!
gating and heading thi.: insurrection, of .leserting hL du" in

tltf'
"""^ abandoning a noble comrade to the^swonl ^f the

llSrZi'i ^"l/""'"' ^''^'^f
"'"^^^ this roof, with littleciedit to your loyalty as a vassal, or your condu.;t as a high-

c'lstle,

til' it ti);

VLa>

of the
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born maiden. Deliver him np to us, and I will draw off these
menat-arms, an! dispense, though I may scarce answer doing
BO, with the occupatioi; uf the castle.'

*Ouj de Moiitl>ermer,' answerf^d Eveline, *he that throws a
stain on my name speaks falsely and unworthily; as for

Damian de Lacy, he knowH hnw to defend his own fame. I'his

only let me say, t';at, while Im takes bin alx)de in the castle of
the betrothed of his kinsinan, she delivers him to no one, least

(if all to his well known feudal enemy. Drop the portcullis,

wardens, and let it not 'oo raised without my special order,'

The portcullis, as she spoke, fell rattling and clanging to the
fpjund, and Monthenner, in baffled spite, remained excluded
from the castle. • Unworthy lady ' he began in passion,

then checking himself, said calmly to the pursuivant. 'Ye are
witness that she hath admitted that the traitor is within that
castle; ye are witness that, lawfully summoned, this Eveline
Berenger refuses to deliver him up. Do your duty, sir pur-
suivant, as is usual in such cases.'

The pursuivant then r ^vanced and proclaimed, in the formal
and fatal phrase befitting the occasion, tliat Eveline Berenger,
lawfully summoned, refusing to admit tlie king's forces into
her castle, and to deliver up the body of a false traitor, culled

Damian de Lacy, bad herself incurred the penalty of higli

treason, and had involved within the same doom all who
aided, abetted, or maintained her in liulding out the said castle

against their allegiance to Henry of Anjou. The trumpets, so
soon as the vi .jce of the herald had cea.sed, confirmed the doom
he had pronounced by a long and ominous peal, startling from
their nests the owl and the raven, who replied to it by their

ill-boding screams.

The defenders of the castle looked on each other with blank
and dejected countenances, while Monthermer, raising aloft

his lance, exclaimed, as he turned his horse from the castle

gate, ' When I ne.\t approach *he Garde Dolourcuse, it will

be not merely to intimate, but to e.\eciite, the mandate of n^y
sovereign.*

As Eveline stood pensively to behold the retreat of Mont-
hermer and his associates, and to consider what was to be
done in this emergency, she heard one of the Flemings, in a
low tone, ask an Englishman who stood beside him what was
the meaning of a traitor.

' <^ne who betrayeth a trust reposed— a betrayer,' said the
interpreter.
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The phnwe which he U8e«l rociilkMl to Eveline's memory her
bo<Ung viuion or dream. ' Ahw : sho fuii»l, ' the venge«»iice of
the tieud h about to be aeeniii|ilishu<i. WidowM wife aiid
wedded maid— these euitheta have long k-en mine. Betrothed I— woe 'h me ! it is the Keystone of m v dojitiny. Botniycr I am
WW denounced, though, thank Uo«l, 1 uui clear from the guilt

!

It only follows that 1 should be be ayed, and the evil proi)hecy
will be fulfilled to the very letter.'

41
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CHAPTER XXIX
Out on ye, owl*. Nothing but Hongn of death t

Hiehnrdlir.

MORE than three months had elapsed since the event
narrated in the last chnpter, mid it had been the
precursor of others of still >(re«ter iniiK)rtance, which

will evolve themselves ui the coiirs.; of our narrative. But. aswo prr.Jess to present to the reader not a precise detail of cir-
cumstances, acconling to their order and date, but a series of
iHcture^ endeavounng to exhibit the mo.t striking incidents
before tl. eye or imagination of those whom it may concernwe theretu. open a new scene, and bring other actors upon the

Along a wasted tract of country, more than twelve miles
distant from the Ganle Doloureuse, in the heat of a summer
noon, which shed a bunnng lustre on the silent valley and the
l)lackenefl rums of the cottages with which it had been once
graced, two travellers walked slowly, whose iwlmer cloaks,
pilgnms staves, larce slorched hat vith a scallop shell bound

ihJ, \ u ""^ '^\' "^V^ '*"' ^*'« -""'• ""* "' 'ed cloth uiM>n
their shoulders, marked them as pdgrin.s who had accomplished
their vow and harl returned fn.iu that hUil boun.e from which
in those days, veturne«I so few of the thousands who visited it'
whether in the love of enterprise or in the nrdour of devotion!

Ihe pilgrims had passed, that inoniiM- through a scene of
d.n;astation similar to, and scarce siin,assod in misery by, those
wiM.'h thev hu_l often trod during tho wars of the (.Vo.s Thov
Ii.;d seen hainl: ts which apiK^arod to have suirorod all the fmy
of imlibvry exoriition, tho f-ouses beinj, b„rnod to the .'ro„n,l
iHM in many cases the carcasses of M.e .niserahlo inlmhitnnts, or"
1. ther relies of such objects, w- suspen.le.1 on tempomry

standing only, it would seem, to serve the convenience of the
executioners. Living creatures they s^iw none, excepting th(jse
>>ild denizens of nature who seemed silently resuming the now
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expelled by the course of civilisatiun. 'Hieir enw w. e no lew^

wiSoi. of'a^" k;;;;;:'"

*•'"'' -"^"^ •''^•'«' '•^"' -

traveled tiirough thene Hcenen of .leHolation And rav««?SS
other, th«rlook(Ml not to euch other; but one, the shorter of

U^ moved slowly, as pnosts returning from a sinner's death-

dhurohyaH **
'^*""'

*^ "'""^ ^''*' I»'««"'ct8 of a

.«ltt** ^^'^y "leeched a jfrassy ;,..Mnul, on the top of which

SHM«?"^ f r 'l'"^
r«ceptacles for the dead of the ancient

British chiefs of distinction, called 'kistvuen.' which are cora-

^^^ ^i^'*"*
fn^rfinents of granite, so place.l us to form aS rt"'. T «7"^*»"!'ff ^^"'•'n^' that resemblance. The

n 8com or in i.Ile curiosity, or because treasures were su .iMjsed
to be sometimes concealcl in such spots. The huce flat stonewinch had once been the cover of tVe coffin, if so it ,ni«l t bS

K? K ^I'^'f'^T'l*' *"' frawwents were 'vith gr.ssand
lieliens .showed plainly that the lid had Insen ren.ove<l ,,. Z
ZV^-U ''^T "u"^ y^""" *'«*"'•«• A Htunted and .I.Hlderod

as It the Jruids badge and emblem, .shattered and stonn bn.k </

TlSl iordSfp
"^ ^ '""'" "' ^''"'^'*°" '"^ '•'" I^^t reinnln "f

'This, then is the ki,stvaen,' said the shorte Wmm 'a ..'
here we must abide tidings of our scout. B;. hat I'h.I „

'Some incursion ,n the Welsh wolve-s, «,y lord,' roi.ii,.i

r3l r*'"""^^
"' •'^

H^'"}
his.s.,uires,,e.tk, an.! saw tl.ecorpse of a man amongst the long grass; by which, indecl, it

!?

^1
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was 80 hidden that he himself had passed without notice what
the esquire, m less abstracted mood, had not failed to observe
Ihe leathern doublet of the slain bespoke him an Endish
peasant

:
the body lay ou its face, and the arrow which had

caused his death still stuck in his back.
Philip Guariue, with the cool indiflFerence of one accustomed

to such scenes, drew the rhaft from the man's back as com
posedljr as he would have removed it from the body of a deer
VVith similar md;fference the Constable signed to his esquire to
give him the arrow, look©! at it with indolent curiosity, and
then said, 'Thou hast forgotten thy old craft, Guarine, when
Jou oallest that a Welsh shaft. Trust me, it flew from a
Gorman bow

; but why it should be found in the body of that
liiDglish churl, I can ill guess.'
'Some runa^y serf, 1 would warrant— some mongrel cur, who

had joined the Welsh pack of hounds,' answered the esqu're.
It mav be so.' said the Constable ; * but I rather augur^me civil war aaiong the Lords Marchers themselves. The

Welsh, indeed, sweep the villages, and leave nothing behind
them but blood and ashes, but here even castles seem to have
been stormed and taken. May God send us good news of the
Garde Doloureuse

!

'

»*
' •^®° r IP'*®*' '**" ^^"^

'
'^"* >f Renault Vidal brings it,

. dL^ .

**™® ^^ ^"^ proved a bird of good omen.'
Phihp, said the Constable, ' I have alreaily told thee thou

art a jealous-pated fool. How many times has Vidal shown hi,
teith in doubt, his address in difficulty, his courage in battle
his patience under suffering ?

'

'

It may be all very true, my lord,' replied Guarine ; 'yet—
but what avails to speak ? I own he has done you sometimes
good service

; but loth were I that your life or honour were at
the mercy of Renault Vidal.'

'In the name of all the saints, thou peevish and suspicious
fool, what IS it thou canst found upon to his prejudice ?

'

'Nothing, my lord,' replied Guanne, ' but instinctive suspicion
and aversion. The child that, for the first time, sees a snake
knows nothing of its evil uroperties, yet he will not chase it

\rA J*T
'* "P *^ ''^ *""'" ^ butterfly

;
such is my dislike u(

Vidal, I cannot help it. I could pardon the man his malicious
and gloomy sidelong looks, when he thinks no one observes
him

;
but his sneering laugh I camiot forgive : it is like the

boast we heard of in Judea, who laughs, they say, before he
tears and destroys.'
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'Philip,' said De Lacy, 'I am sorry f.-r tlioe -sorrv frnn.my soul to see such a pre<lominatinK a.ul ruseless^loZ
occupy the brain of a gallant old .soldier. C ^ tffs las^nnsfor unc, to recall no more ancient pro-.ls ^^•' £ ndel tycould he mean otherw.se than well «itl. n.s, when, tLo n n-shipwreck upon thec.«j.stof Wales, we w,.„Id have iC d „edto instant death.had the Cymry recognised in .«e thTco sUhIoof Chester, and m thee his tru.sty esquire, the execSS of
hi.s commands again.st the Welsh in so many instances '

'I acknowledge.' said Philip Guarine. '.iLh hK.relvbeen our fortune, had not that man's ingenuity repSntedusas mlgnms and, under that character, acted as oKSSL?and in that character he entirely precluded us from^ttinJ

"r^''^'•^^'"r^ ""^'•««^ting the state of tEgfCwhich It behoved your lor.4hip much to know, aiTwhich

"sti 1 'l^'^tr^ ^"f^ ^1?'""^ ^"d «»«P'«'«»« enough.'
btill art thou a fool, (iuarine,' said the Con.stable 'for

tetv^e'd'u^VS \r.'t
•" ^':^' ^>«'-"'^» h«-^ '--Detraved us to the Welsh, or suffered us, by sliowinir such

ou3?'"' '^" ""* ^ ""^ ^''' '^'^'^' ^ibLrish. Z>Z!i

JisS' "Ai/Tli'r''^ ^TT' '^"'^y^ «ile»'ced. but not
satistied All the feir words he can speak, all the fine timnshe can play, Renault Vidal will be to my e^es ever a dark and

STtoThe' fi^*\^-*"-/l-y« rU toTulKii
selves into the fittest form to attract confidence- with atongue framed to utter the most flattering and ag li'ble iords

crti^^Ii^ft
""^ ""^^ '''^'')' '''^'" ^^ ^^"'^' '»">«elf unobserved,contmdicts .very assumed expression of features, every pro-

to which hi.s tongue has given utterance. But I speak not moreon the subject; only I am an old mastiff, of thftrue breJ
LvIfrs'^LT^'"'!*'"* T?"*^

^"^'""^ ^'^"'^ of those whom he
.
vours

;
and yonder, a.s I judge, comes Vi.lal, to give us suchan account of our situation as it shall plea.se him -

*'

A horseman wa.s indeed .seen advancing in the path toAvardsthe kistvaen with a hasty i«ice ; and" his dre8.s, in which

k;;?„T.^
'^ the Eastern fashion was manifest, wi h theC

trih r' "«"f"y Tr ^y "'" ^f ^^' profession, ma.le thetonstable aware that the minstrel, of whom they wer^ speakingwas rapidly annroaching them.
' apt-thinj,.

Although Hugo de Lacy rendered this attendant no more

ii
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1^

K« vJn .^ f , J,"'*'°i''®
supposed his services demanded, whenhe vindjcated h.m from the suspicions thrown out by Gwfeyet at the bot^m of his heart fie had sometimes slired thosesuspicious, and .was often angry at himself, as a justTnd hoSman, for censunng, on the slight testimony of lioks.T,l some.mes easua expressions, a fi3elity which ^seemed t^te provedby many acts of zeal and integrity.

provcu

When Vidal approached and dismounted to make his obeisance, his master hasted to speak to him in words of favour us
con.sc.o.is he had been nartly sharing Guarine's unjust judK

V!d!l T" •'"l"' ^''''l ^.'''-^ ^ '* • Welcome, my tSyVidal lie said
; thou hast been tlia raven that fed us on themountains of Wales, be now the dove that brings us ^ridingsfrom the marches. Thou art silent. What mean these dowS-cast looks, that embarrassed carriage, that cap plucked down

o'er thine eyes ? In God's name. man. spe2^ Xr not Sme
:

1 can bear worse than tongue of man may teU. Thounast seen me m the wars of Palestine, when my bmve followers
fell, man by man. around me, and when I was left welS
ajone. and ,fid I blench then? Thou hast sTS iTwlienTe
nvS hM '? ^ftT. "" ^V^^' ^"•l *»^« WUows flew in foamover her deck, did I blench then ? No, nor will I now.'

r^nnSl "^*',.^'^^ *•»« ">'"strel, looking fixedly upon theConstable, as the former assumed the port and coui tcnauce

'hZt *'l^''^^'^"°«. '^"^ ^'' utmost malice at defiai^r-
boast not. lest thy bands be made strong.'
Ihere was a pause of a minute, during which the groupformed at this instant a singular picture.

^^
Afraid to ask, yet ashamed to seem to fear, the ill tidingswhich impended, tie Constable confronted his messenL w°flperson erect, arms folded and brow expanded with resolutronwhile the minstrel, carried beyond his usual and guarded apatllyby the interest of the moment, bent on his master u keen fixedglar^e as if to observe whether his courage was real or Ssumed
iiiilip Guarine, on the other hand, to whom Heaven in

oSS ''T \T^" ^-^^"'•'' ^*^^ ^^•"'''i neither sense nor
obse.vation, kept his eye in turn firmly fixed on Vidal as if

ZZTT^ t^'letermijie what was the character of that Sep
interest w uch glea.iie.1 m the minstrel's looks apparently, andwas unable to ascertain whether it was that Jf a faithfii

h^Z'"S^f^'''^^l'^'^'^'^'^ ^y '^''.^^ "e^« ^ith which

stondJL t^fl P f V
^'' '"^1^1' ""' *'"^* «f ^n executioner

standing with his knife suspended over his victim, deferring
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iwv\r"ln^r.''''"'*^' ^'"^r'
^•'^«'« •* ^«»'d be mostsensibly telt. In Guannes nnnd, prejudiced, perhaps bv theprevious opinion he had entertained, the la ter Tentiiuent sodecidedly preilominated, that he longed to raS hifS'and

strike down to the earth the servant who .^ernedt to e.^.vthe protracted «urtenngs of their common ma.ster
^^

p.n f ki"^ A
^"^."Is've movement crossed tlie brow of theConstable and Guanne when he beheld a sanlonic smTleW ,!

L^'thofirt ''e^l^^
^''^ ^^'""« "^' longer." ^VilLPhe

'A bearer of bad tidings,' said Vitbl, interrupting himtherefore .subject to the mi.sconstructio„ of every S wo

'To wliat uurppse this delay ?
' said the Constable. ' Come

Zp^!t\ ^^^ "^"^ ^°" " ^°«- ^^«""« ^^ forsakeiS

The miiLstrel assented by a low inclination.

n.o.
*"^'' "1^ ^''^- ^^^^ * "^"^^ *""» l«ft>re the stone monu-ment, endeavouring to conquer the deep emotion whiSi L

Jelt. I forgive her,' he said. ' Forgive, flid I say ? Aks'rhave nothing to forgive. She used tut the righff eft in herhand. Yes, our date of engagement was out she had leardot my os.ses my defeats, the destruction of my hopes theexpenditure of my wealth, and has taken the first^opSunitv

btiWin ttufr'^'* '? ^'^•'^r'^
•'«' engagemenKS'^

bankrupt in fortune and fame. Many a maiden would havedone-perhaps m prudence .should have done-this! but hitwoman s name should not have been Eveline Berenger '

He leaned on his esquire'.s arm, and for an in,stant laid hishead on his shoulder with a depth of emotion which Guari elad never before .seen hnn betray, and which, in awkward kh.m, he could only attempt to console by bidding his masterBe of good courage
; he had lest but a woman/

resumhl'Lir
'^*^1"«»» amotion, Philip,' .said the Con.stable,

2T^^ self-command 'I gnove less that .she has left me
t an that she has mLsjuuged mo : that she lias treated me asthe pawnbroker does his wretched creditor, who arrests thepledge as the very moment elapses within which it migiit haveBeen relieved. Did she then think that I in my tun. wouldhave been a creditor so rigi.l-that I, who, since I knewl 'rscarce deemed myself worthy of her when I had wealth .andUme, should insist on her sharinif uiy diminished and degraded
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fortunes ? How little she ever knew me, or bow selfish mast she
have supposed my misfortunes to have made me ! But be it so

;

she is gone, and may she be happ]^ ! The thought that she dis-

turbed me shall pass from my mind ; and I will think she ha.<*

done that which I myself, as her best friend, must in honour
have advised.'

So saying, his countenance, to the surprise of his attend-

ants, resumed its usual firm composure.
' I give you joy,' said the esquire, in a whisper to the

minstrel; 'your evil news have wounded less deeply than,

doubtless, you believed was possible.'
' Alas

!

' replied the minstrel, ' I have others and worse
behind.'

This answer was made in an equivocal tone of voice, corre-

sponding to the peculiarity of his manner, and, like that seem-
ing emotion, of a deep but very doubtful character.

' Eveline Berenger IS then married,' said the Constable ; 'and,

let me make a wild guess— she has not abandoned the fitmily,

though she has forsaken the individual— she is still a Lacy,
ha ? Dolt that thou art, wilt thou not understand me— she is

married to Damian de Lacy— to my nephew 1'

The effort with which the Constable gave breath to this sup-
position formed n, strange contrast to the constrained smile to

which he compelled his features while he uttered it With
such a smile a man about to drink poison might name a health,

as he put the &tal beverage to his lips.

'No, my lord, not married,' answered the minstrel, with
an emphasis on the word, which the Constable knew how to
interpret.

' No— no,' he replied quickly, ' not married, perhaps, but en-
gaged— troth-plighted. Wherefore not ? The date of her old
affiance was out, why not enter into a new engagement ?

'

' The Lady Eveline and Sir Damian de Lacy are not afiianced

that I know of,' answered his attendant.

This reply drove De Lacy's patience to extremity.
' Dog ! dost thou trifle with me !

' he exclaimed. ' Vile wire
pincher, thou torturest me ! Speak the worst at once, or I will

presently make thee minstrel to the household of Satan.'

Calm and collected did the minstrel reply— 'The Lady
Eveline and Sir Damian are neither married nor affianced, my
lord. They have loved and lived together

—

par amours.'
'Dog, and son of a dog,' said De Ijacy, 'thou liest! ' And,

seizing the minstrel by the breast, the exasperated baron shook
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him with his whole strength. But, great as that strength was,
It was unable to stagger Vidal, a practised wrestler, in the firm
posture which he had assumed, any more than his master's wratli
could disturb the comi>osurc of the minstrtl's beurinsj.

•Confess thou hast lied,' sjiid the (Jonstulile, releasing him,
after having effected by his violence no greater degree of agita-
tion than the exertion of human force produces upon the rocking
stones of the Druids, which may be shaken, indeed, but not
displaced.

'Were a ho to buy my own life, yea, the lives of all my tribo
'

said the minsti^l, ' I would not tell one. But truth itself is mer
termed falsehool when it counteracts the train of our passion.s.'
'Hear him, Pnilip Guarine— hear him

!

' exclaimed the Con-
stable, turning hastily to his s«iuire. ' He tells me of my
disgrace— of the dishonour of my house— of the depravity of
those whom I have loved the best in the world— he tells me
of It with a calm look, an eye composed, an unfaltering tongue.
Is this— can it be natural ? Is De Lacy sunk so low, that his
dishonour shad be told by a common stnjlling minstrel, as
ca mly as if it were a theme for a vain ballad ? Perhaps thou
wilt make it one, ha

!

'
as he concluded, darting a furious glance

at the minstrel.

•Perhans I might, my lord,' replied the minstrel, 'were it
not that I must record therein the disgrace of Renault Vidal
who served a lord without either patience to bear insults and
wrongs or spirit to revenge them on the authors of his shame

'

'Thou art right- thou art right, good fellow,' said the
Constable, hastily :

' it is vengeance now alone which is left us
And yet upon whom ?

'

As he spoke, he walked shortly and hastily to and fro ; and,
becoming suddenly silent, stood still and wrung his hands with
deep emotion.

ij^S'^j***®®'
'*'** *^® minstrel to Guarine, 'that aiy muse

would find a tender part at last. Dost thou remember the bnll-
iight we saw m Spain ? A thou.sand little darts perplexed and
annoyed the noble animal ere ho received the last dwidly thrust
from the lance of the Moorish cavalier.'

'Man or fiend, be which thou wilt,' replied Guarine, 'that
can thus drink in with pleasure and contemplate at your ease

11 ?i'*®7
^^ a^'ot^'er, I bid thee beware of me. Utter thy

'^old-blooded taunts in some other ear ; for if my tongue be
blunt, I wear a sword that is sharp enough.'

' Thou hast seen me among swords,' answered the minstrei

\m
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and knowest how little terror they have for such as I am

'

Yet as he spoke he drew off from the esquire. He had. in
tact, only addressed him in that sort of fi:lnes.s of heart whichwould have vented itself in Holilo.juy if alone, and now poure.
Itself out on the nearest auditor, without the siHjaker beii.«
entirely c^mscious of the Hentiraent« which his 8peech excited
Jew minutes had elapsed before the Constable of Chesterad regained the calm external semblance with which, until

Sun^ hT^"'
wound, he had, borne all the inflictions .

I

mbSl wUh V™^*^
*?''*,'''^'"' '*''

^V^*«'«'
*"d addressed the

flL ft
what thou saidsc to me but now, and I forgiv •

infiio^""*
*»»'«t accomnanied thy good counsel S^uk

l^l ihiKc5T;r'*
Hl^Vto one prepared to endure theevil wbich (iod hath sent him. Certes a good knight is best

idSt?!' ''
"""^ * ^^"'**'*"

'" *^« ^•'"^ «f t^^'^'e 3
The tone in which the Constable spoke seemed to produce

The'ZKt"/ '^f r" '^l
deportment of his foCeT

b wh?rh?l1r?^i?^'
*'"'" *•?« "y"'^l *"d audacious tonein which he had hitherto seemed to tamper with the passionsof his master; and u, language simple and respectful, an 1

riL?„r? fF^^^i *" synipathy. informed hitTof the evi

dSStrous
^^ ^^ "^"""^ ^' ^^''°*^-

^* «^« '"de«''

b«!J!,'^^fl-'*^*''® ^y ^^^^^'^^ ^'^"ger to adniit Mont-henner and his forces into her castle had of course given
circulation and credence to all the calumnies which had been
circulated to her prejudice and that of Damian de Lacy • uml
there were many wto, for various causes, were interested inspreading and supporting these slanders. A large force had

JSn^fK
'."to the country to subdue the insurgent pea.sants,and the knights and nobles despatched for that purpose faile.!not to avenge to the uttermost, upon the wretched plebeians

triumph
^^ '^^^^ '^"'^'^^ ^^'^ temponlry

w.-l^fj''"'''"
"^ "^ ^^^ unfortunate Wenlock were infectedmtb the same persuasion. Blamed by many for a hasty an.l

Jni;^4'=rit,P::. '^''' -""^ -'^ -'« --
These rumours, supported by such interested testimony,
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mreaUj.le and far tlirough the lun.l ; ui»J. j..inc.l to the un-
(fenmblo lact thut Daunan bad sought refuie i,. the .stron '

castle of (xurdo Doloureuse, which wu.s ,u,w defending itse Iaganist the royal anns animated the nui,.er..us enemies of
*'

house of Do Wy and dn.vf its vassals an.l li. ,m|s almost to
despair, as men re.luced either to disown their fe.idal allegiance
or renounce that stdl more s^icred leulty which they owe^
to tneir sovereign. "'

""""

At this crisis they received intelligence that the wise and
active monarch by whom the sceptre of Knglaiul was then8wayeu wtw moving towards that part of Kngland at the bS
tllri'W "/,«" •^•«•;^f«'• t''« Purnose at once of pre si^g
the siege of the Garde Doloureuso an.f completing the suppres
siou of the insurrection of the i.easantry. which Guy Monthefmerhad nearly accomplished.

-"oiuicr

In this emergency, and when the friends and dependants ofthe house of Lacy scarcely knew which band to turn to
Rajidal the Constebles kinsman, and, after Damian. bis heir!suddenly appeare.1 amongst them with a royal commission tSmise and command such followers of the family as might not
desire to be involved m the supposed treason of the CoixZwl
vS it ^A-

^^^'^le^ome t^es men's vices are forgotten, pro-

th«r^n!i?
display activity, courage, and prudence, the virtuesthen most required; and the appearance of Randal, who wasby no means defacient in any of these attributes, wa received

as a good omen by the followers of his cousin. TheyTuicSy
gathered around bun, surrendered to the royal mandate such
strongholds as they posses.sed, and, to vindicate tbeilves
Jom any participation m the alleged crimes of Damian, they
dis luguished theniselves under Randal's command, agaS
such scattered bodies of i,ea.san..y as still kept the field or

^[i JvV \"'*'""^""J'"d J'*''''^*^'^: '^nJ conducted them-
selves with such seventy after success as made the troops even
of Monthermer appear gentle and clement in companson ofhose of De Lacy. Finally, with the banner of b s anc ento„se d.splaye.1, and five hundred goo.l men assembled "ulder
It, Kdii.la. appeared befoie the Garde Doloureuse and joinedHenry s camp there.

"'

The castle was already hardly presse<l, and the few de-

h. !ff 1v*" i-^^
''°""'^'' ^^-^tching, and privation, had now

wallfS I k'*''''''"-''^^^"* V'
•^•^« 'li^played a^^ainst their

walls the only banner m England un.ler which theTbad hoped
forces might be mustered for their aid

^^

«4I

i
.! r-

W*; *
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The high-spirited entreaties of Eveline, unbent by adversity
and want, gradually lost effect on the defenders of the castlo

;

and i>ropo«al8 for surrender were urge<l and discussed by a
tumultuary council, into which not only the inferior «i»lict'rs,

but nmny of the common men, had thrust themselves, as in u
Senod of such general distress as unlooses all the bonds of
iBCiphne, and leaves each man at liberty to speak and act for

himself To their surjmse, in the midst of their discussions,
Damian de Lacy, arisen from the sick-bed to which he hu.l
been so long confined, appeared among them, pale and feeble,
his cheek tinged with the ghastly look which is left by lonj,'

illness
; he leaned on his page Amelot. • Gentlemen,' he said,

•and soldiers— yet why should I call you either ? Gentlemen
are ever ready to die in behalf of a lady, soldiers hold life

"

Bcom compared to their honour.'
• Out upon him — out upon him !

' exclaimed one of the
Boldiers, interrupting him; 'he would have us, who are
innocent, die the death of traitors, and be hanged in our
armour over the walls, rather than tiart with his leman.'

•Peace, irreverent slave!' said Damian, in a voice like
thunder, • or my last blow shall be r.. mean one, aimed against
such a caitiff as thou art And y > , he continued, addressing
the rest—

' you, who are shrinking from the toils of your pro
fession, because, if you persist in a course of honour, death may
close them a few years sooner than it needs must— you, who
are scaretl like children at the sight of a death's-head, do not
suppose that Damian de Lacy would desire to shelter himself
at the expense of those lives which you hold so dear. Make
your bargain with King Heniy. Deliver me up to his justice,
or his seventy

; or, if you like it better, strike my head fix)ii.

my body, and hurl it, as a peace-offering, from the walls of the
castle. To God, in His good time, will I trust for the clearance
of mine honour. In a word, surrender me, dead or alive, or
open the gates and permit me to surrender myself Only, ,i<

ye are men, since I may not say better of ye, care at least' for
the safety of your mistress, and make such terms as may secure
HER safety, and save yourselves from the dishonour of beini;
held cowardly and perjured caitiffs in your graves.'

' Methinks the youth speaks well and reasonably,' said Wilkin
I-lammock. 'Let us e'en make a grace of surrendering his body
up to the King, and assure thereby such terms as we can for
ourselves and the lady, ere the last morsel of our provision in

consumed.
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w^ c 1^1""^.'!^® 1'r.MHise.l tins nieusuro,' saiM, or mther

tront teeth by a stoue from a «ling- 'yet, l-,i»g «„ generously
offennl hy t ,0 iwrty i,ri,uii«»lly conc-eruo.. I hol.l with thi
leftrnoil .scholiast, Vol, „ti „„„ Jit injuria' '

'I'rieMt an.l Kleniii.K,' .sui.l the oM h-nnenimii, Ralph Genvil

If you think to uiako our young master. Sir Dauiian, a^pe^
Damian; f you know not your safest course, we know it foryou. PoUowens of De W, throw yourselves on your horZand two wen on one, if it be necessary; we will takeSstubborn boy ,n the muU of us, aad the Hainty squire AmS
shall be prisoner to<,, if he trouble us with his poJvish oZS-
t.o... TLen let us „.ake a fair sally upon the SSers C
A shout from the troopers of Lacy's band annrovpH fhJa

pro..,sal Whilst the folfers of Be'^engTexiKlatd inloud and angry tone, Eveline, summoned by the tumult nvain endeavoured to amjease it; and the an/erand entreatiis
of Damian were equalfy lost on his foUowers. To each and
either the answer was the same.

' Have you no care of it. Because you love par amours, is itreaonaWe you should throw away your life 'and oursT Soexclaimed Genvil to De Lacy ; and in softer language, but with
equal obstinacy, the followers of Ilavmond BerengTr refused on

liktlau'lte
^^*^'"" ^ ''^*®" ^ *^® commands or prayers of

Wilkin Flammock had retreated from the tumult rhen hesaw the turn which matters had taken. He left the castle
•y a sally-port, of which he ha.l been entrusted with the
key, and proceeded without observation or opposition to the
loyal camp, where he requested access to the sovereign This
w^is easily obtaine<l, and ^Vilkin speedily found himself in the
presence of K,nj( Henry. The monarch was in his royal
imvilion, attended by two of his sons, Richard and John, who
afterwards swayed the sceptre of England with very different
auspices.

j

How now ? What art thou ?
' was the royal question.

_

An honest man, from the ca.stle of the Garde Doloureuse

'

Ihou mayst be honest,' replied the sovereign, 'but thou
comest from a nest of traitors.'

vol.. XIX— 18
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will your cords an.l kniveH have only n.y ii^<>rUwo 'u il

'tX'^^^fu^ '*'"• ^*^'^- :'^^"» '^"«*««t.' ho .said

yonde^^Cl^TJree''
'"' P^--*-"«-»>«'. «tand« a tmitor'Ji

By mine honour.' said Prince Ricliard, 'a sturdy and faitJ.

seinnSfiXiS '""" '"'"^ 'he takes care of hin-

'w!?1VT^ the King, 'is reasonable. What next''

Bere^g:?
'" ^'^'' ^''''''' ^"'^ '^"'^ ^^ ^^e demoiselle Srio

' How sir knave !

' said the Kinjr, anirrilv ' i^ it fnr .„ i

thou to dictate to our jud.oncnt o? cXScy i the L V:noble Nonnan lady? Confine thy mediation t
.

"
oh s vself; or rather render us this castle without Ltho doi;- ,1be assure.! thy do,n« so will Ih, of more sorvieo o tl o tV;;;wjthm than weeks ...ore of resista..oo, which nuU'^mf sS'i;;

The Fleming stood silent, unwilH,,,' to surrender with. „»
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hi» •(lu.ittiiir tho kii.UH forces woiil.l In., |«rlmi«, the best he
could do for Lwlv Kveliiie.

' I like thy fiifelity, fellow,' Mii.t tho Kiii^', wh we acute eve
Ijoreeived the struKK'.o ii. the Flemi.igs lK*Honi ; ' but -arrv not
tliy «tubb«jrimoHH t.H. fur. Have we not xaid we will b« ifraciou*
to yonder ortenders, us fur us our royul duty will iiermit ?

'

•And, roval father,' xaid I'riiico John, intcriKwiritf. 'I i,rav
V..U let me have the «rucc to t;iko first |KMHes«iuii of tho Uardo
Doloureuse, and tho ward«hii. "r forfeiture of tho olFending

u-
'{P*!!!.^ you aUo, Hiy royal father, to tfrai.t John'H boon,' Haid

his brother Richard, in a tone of iiKwkory. 'Uoiwider, royal
father, it is the hrst desire he liath shown to approach the
barriers of the castle, though we have attacked them forty
timw at least. Marry, cross-bow and maiiRonel were busy on
the fonner ocwisions, and it is like they will be silent now '

leace, Richard,' said the King ;
' vour words, aimed at thy

brothers honour, pierce my heart. John, thou hast thy boon
a.s concerns the castle; for this unhappy young lady we will
take her in pur own charge. Fleming, how many I'nen wilt
thou undertake to admit?

Ere Flammock could answer, a sciuire approached Prince
Kitlmrd, and whispered in his ear, yet so as to be heanl by all
present, We have discovered tliat some internal disturbance,
or other cau.se unknown ha.s withdrawn many of the warder^
from the castle walls, and that a sudden attack might '

Dost thou liear that John ?
' exclaimed Richard. ' Ladders,man -get ladders, and to the wall. How I should delight t<l

see thee on the highest round - thy knees shaking, thy hands
grasi)ing convulsively, like those of one in an ague fit— all air
around thee, save a baton or two of wood - the moat below—
halt a dozen pikes at thy throat

'

'Peace, Richard, for shame, if not for charity!' said hi.<»
tather, in a tone of anger, mingled with griof 'And thou,
•lohn, get rea<ly for the a.s.saiilt.'

;
As .soon as I have put on my armour, father,' answered the

prince
;
and witli.lrew slowly, with a vi.sage .so blank as to

liroiiiise no speed m his preparations.

_

His brother laughed as he retired, and .said to his .squire.
It were no bad je.st Alberick, to carry the place ere John canchange his silk doublet for a .steel one.'
So saying, he hastily withdrew, and his father exclaimetl in

paternal distres.s, ' Out, alas ! as much too hot as his brother is
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in '.tXnt'*^ "^ '*"'•' "•'* *»»« ^»""«'"-. '•'o ^ ••-

SZ. U^^T '""'^ ^"^"""^ '"^•"'"^h ever »^t2£

resistance, and would have been nut t^i tJia .»T!.j
"-- "wit

place plunde^ had not He^y^iEirentreri^^^^^^^^^^

Bt^orrry""'^'^'^"*^^"*^'
-»~'-' theexcessiStt

The Kii.g conducted himself, considering the times and tlioprovocatum, ^ laudable moderation. He contented hhnsdfwith d,,^n.n„g and di.„„-s.sing the common solc^eTgivinR"k.
SS tli tVZVr •^"Z

'^^^''^
T'''^"^'

lest'w^unt ?h'Si^ them to fonn themselves into ban( s of robbers Tlioofficers were more severely treated, being for the grSr pathrown u.t., dungeons, to abide the course of the law ^,particuhir,. .".i.nsonment was the lot of Dan.ian doWy a^^ain.

"n e7aSe nail flT"'f; *'>«* h? J>"nx)sed to ,nake bin.an examp e to all false knights and c sfoyal subiects Tn fl...

Jrii'n^rn''wLtew 'I'^'^^'^^r!
her'own'lSe./; ':

prison, in which she was honourably attended by Rose and
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.JIv reported that her aeiupHi,e« woul.l U. .lecUretl » foriSture
to the crown aiHl bentowcl, at l«a.t in ,«rt. uik,,, Ra"dd .EI-wy, who l««l ,lo,.o k.hmI Ht,rvi«o .luring flu, siege. HTirion
It wa» th.,UKht, waj, deHtine.! to tho .•clusionof Home SStoStrench nimnory, whoru .he lui^ht ut luiMure rei»ent her of her
follie» and h»'r nwhne>n.

Father Aldrov«n.j wa« delivere.1 up to the di«*cii>line of his
.•oMvent. lohK exiwnenco having very eflectually taiXt Hei.rv
the .«.pr,nlence of infrinjring on the vrivilc,!^^of t»fe dS-
ttthouL'h, when the Kinj,- f.r.t l.-heldliin. vWth a r.mty "St.•laH,«,Tover hin frcK-k. he with difficulty repre.M«l t^eS U

rave'Hs
" '*"*^* "'''" ''"' buttle«:entH, t<, preach to the

Witii Wilkin Flamuiock. Henrj- held much conference, mt-

Srt.'" ^''« r^Jf^ »f.".unufacture. and con.mS onwh ,.h tho Mound-heu-le«l. th..uKh blunt s,„,ken. Fleming w«iwell .^.rnhhe. U, umtruct an intelligent n.inurch. "Thylt^^
urns he naid. 'nhall not be forgotten. g...l fdlow. though they

l«^ve l«on antic.pate.1 by the he.idlong valour of «.; .sonrIcW
f!.ir "T T" i'^'-^'itiffs their lives

: lliclmrd lo^eiTot
to 8iieat4.e a bloo<lie*, weapon. But thou and thy countn menshall return to thy mdln yonder, with a full mrdon forS
Your Maiesty knows well we are vassals to the lord of this

eastle, and must follow him in battle.'
'It shall no longer be so,' .said Henry :

'
I will form a com-

...un.tv of Flemings here, and thou, Flammock, shaK maTrjlaO^tU mayst not plead feu.lal ol«dience fir a relapsTffi

'Treason my Hege!' said Flummo(.-k, longing, yet .scareventunng, to interiH..se a word in behalf of iLly fiVeliirfor
[V .O.U, deso[;o the constitutional cuoln.ss of l.i.s Impemm'e
!'*• eally felt much interest- 'I would tl-t y.M.r fi.oce b tjustly knew how manv threads went t.. tl.ut w„of

'

whS dS S?
^^^•*^ *h' '''V'^e'""'*.' ^»'e mechanLl arts

Shi "'* •P"'*'*®'?"' ^^« •* f»f »" ^•''"ant to intrudeiHrther on our privacy.
"""uw

..nt .'^'r'"*''
'•'•''''*'' '^^"''^'•' ''"•I '" '''enw'

:
a"J the fate

ot the unhappy prisoners remained in the King's bosom. Ife
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himself took up his lodging in the castle of the Garde Dolour-
euse, as a convenient station for sending abroad mrties to ^m,

was RandaJ de Lac^ on these o«ca.sious. that he appeared daily

™te ou ofW '"^''
''fr' '"^'^'^ -itirnsideSmante out of the domains of Berengor and Wy, which theKing seemed already to treat U.S 11 -rtoited property Most menK rV^ l-rr"« ^"'T f li'^^dafas H ^rilous oin

SnSr4lte%';Sinl^""""
""' "^^ "'' '«' *^« ""^ '' «'«



CHAPTER XXX
A vow n vow - 1 hav,. ,i vow i,, Iloaven,
hliiiU 1 hniij; [.iTiury ii|,„i, i„y soul /
No, not tor Veiiici).

Mirchiinl. of Venice.

THE conclusion of the last chapter contains the tidings«ith w uch the n..nstrel ^n-eetod his unhappy.3Hugo .le Lacy
;
not indeed with the same (fetoil of .•?!•

cmnstonces wit
.
uhich we have been able to in vest tt narrn^tive, but so as to infer the geneml and appallin.^ facts that ll

toStV^"' • '^'r.'^J"^^^^ a„.l truste.l kinsn.;n had Wued
S5t t£ lawfuf"""^''^^' 'Ti^ banner of reSllio

Sml £f hrTf fTTI'^'"'/"'''
**''"'^'"' their audaci..Msattempt, liad brought the life of one of them, at least into ll...most imminent danger, and the fortunes of the houS" "fW

witYtbl'"'""''"^!,*^
countenance of his master as he spoke

to hp .1
"'' keen observation which the chirurgeonE

Se CmSrT''%'V"' ^^'*T''''«-'^''^^«-
'^''»^'^« waf grief on

Simwf if
features -deep grief, but without the expres-H on of abasement or prostration which usually accompanies itanger and shame were there, l>ut thoy ^^ere both TI noil'

U th I-
of allegiance, honour, and virtue, rather than

Iheir crimT''"'
"'"' ^'"""»« "'"^'^ '"^ ''""-^'^' ^"^tained throigli

deJoitrnPni'l^l T '" '••"'' '^•'^tonished at this change ofaeportment from tJie sensitive acuteness of agony whicfi at-ended the beginning of his narrative, that S tLped bucko paces, and ga.mg on the Constable with w^iEmSed
^1

h admiration, exclaimed, ' We have heard of ma tvrs iPalestine, but this exceeds them
!

'

^
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I

Wonder not so much gootl friend,' said the Constable,
patiently; it is the first blow of the lance or mace whid
pieroes or stuns

; those which follow are little felt
'

'

hiJi™^ iT^i.?'^*
^'''''''

'i^
•" lost- love, dominion,

high office, and bright fame : so late a chief among noblesnow a poor palmer

!

" '

«J^**"^?u .*^"^" "?'*® •'^^'* *'*'* ™y misery?' said Hugo,

^ V ij V
«^en that comes, of course, behind my back, amwhy sliodd It not be endured when said to my face ? Know

tfien, minstre
, and put it in song if you list, that Hugo doWy, having lost all he carried to Palestine, and all which he

left at home, IS still lord of his own mind ; and adversity canno more shake him than the breeze which strips the oak of
Its iMrVes can tear up the trunk by the roots

'

Now by the tomb of my father,' .sjiid the minstrel, raptnr
ously, this man s nobleness is too much for my resolve ' ' and
stepping hastily to the Cor,. fable, he kneeled on one knee, andcaught his hand more freely than the state maintained by men
of De Lacy s rank usually permitted.

noun
' ^'"^ ^^^^' '^^ ^^'^ hand — this noble hand, I re

But, ere he could utter another word, Hugo de Ucv. wh..
^rhaps, felt the fre«lom of the action is an intrusiofon 1 is
feJJen conditK.n, pulled back his hand, and bid the minstrel
witb a stern frown, arise, and remember that misfortune madenot Ue Lacy a fit personage for a mummery.
Kenault Vidal rose rebuked. 'I had forgot,' he said, 'the

I f&^I'^'T ^^^""^''^n ^'o'f and a hidi IVorman baiuu.
1 thought that the same depth of sorrow, the same burst of
joy, levelled, for a moment at least, those artificial barriers hv

ti^^LZT '^'"'^f- ?"' ^*> ^'^^ ''' 't '«• Live within
the limits of your rank, as heretofore within your donjon towe.and your fosses, my lord, undisturbed by the snnpathv of an\mean man like me. I, too, have my duties to discliarge.'

to kui^a -^^^ txarde Dolourcuse,' .said the baron, turnin.-
to Fhhp Guarine-'God knoweth how well it deserveth tl..-

ofXlrJr/1 ^?-]^'''' '"^^ ^"'' «^" «>'«•'' '^"'l ^^^rs, the truti,

liZ7\- Tr''j' ^'"^"r- *'"^* ^ '^^'^ «"e for thee: as i;.
viaai, nis^ attendance is less necessary. I will face iv fwor my m:..ortunes, ii!;e a man ^-tl.at be assured of, violer ; nnJlook not so sullen, knave— I will not forget old adherents.'

' See Sensibility to Tain. Note 12.
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'One of them at least, will not forget you, niv lord ' reoHed

B,:t"S'as"tt';^^
"Hual dubious t,iec!f i;.kUlE

But, just as the Constable was about to prick forwards twope sons appeared on the ,,ath, u.ounte.l on one hoSe whThidden by spine dwarf-woo<f, ha.l come very near them^thoutbeing perceived. They were male and female
; and thT man

??h«"l-/"''"'rS^'^"*
''''^ " !'*'-'*"'•« « fan. ne as thesesof the pilgrims had scarce witnessed in all the wasted liuu?«

Sirhh/'rVf ''^''Y.
H- f-t:.rr natuXsliarp and tliin, had <lisapneared almost entirely amone theuncou.bed grey beanl and kirs with which tl^ were Wrsha.lowed; and it was but the glimpse of a long nose thit

3Ti Th-^'''P ''' *''^
f^f ^*^ '^"•fe- Hnd thrtvrnlding

sparkle of his grey eyes, which gave any intiinution of his lini^ments. His leg, m the wide old boot which inclosed it loSihke tne handle o a mop left by chance in a jmil; h s annswere .!.out the thickness of riding-rods
; and such pkrts of"ilperson as were no concealed by the tatters of a Lmtsman'scassock seemed rather the appendages of . mummy thanXe

sv.ims"' n? il «^t behind this spectre exhibited also somesjinptoms of extenuation
; but, being a brave, jolly damenaturailv, famine ha<l not been able to render her a s^ectJde

cLek f rit'wr tf
""'^^^'"•!^^'^'^ ^''"-'«- l^ameSifS

the rol b. iT ^^ T'"" ' 't'
?«'I"»ai"tance) had indeed losthe ro.sy hue of good cheer and the sn.oothness of complexion«h,ch art and easy living ha.l formerly substituted for Zmore de.cate bloom of youth ; her eyes were sunken am hadlost much of their bold an.l roguish lustre ; but she was S

1.1 some measure herself, and the remnants nf former fnn'y
together with the tight-drawn scarlet hose, though sorely iuiea!showed still a remnant of co.iucttish pretension

'

No son,, a>< she ca.ne within sight of the pilgrims, she beganto puneh K.,.,ul with the en<l of her riding-rod 'Try thy new
trarte, man, since thou art unfit for any other- to the goodmen -to them, crave their charity.'

^

'Beg from beggars!' muttered Raoul ; 'that were hawking
at sparrows, dame. *»

..„.'n!L'""j'""^"'"
"'", •'^"'' " "'« though,' said Gillian

; and

w .fri^''^'""
''''"""^' *"^"'' '^'"'1 I'^ve you, holy men,

no
0, have ha.l the grace to ,:o,ne bade again-- I nra;, bestowsome of your alms upon my poor old husband, who is a

^}
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iSM^^^i-KntipT:,"™ * "- '^ ^
have present occasion for that horse, and—-'

^

world It IS when palmers turn horse-stealers.'
^

Feace, fellow said the Constable, sternly. 'I sav I havooccasion presently for the service of hy horfe HeTJ be twogold bezants for a day's use of the brute ; itTwe" worth thefee-simple of him, were he never returned
'

^

'and if percLtf-i!-"''
'''' -'l"*"'^'-«. -«teV said Raoul;

' Out upon " if" and " iierchance " both,' said the dame invmr,

o^"the"Se".t)a;T^''^'1^r^ "'"^^^^^^^

In foSe hpln £l„ ^'"'? ' ''"^ *'''^"^ ^'''^ ^"^ ^^is worthy

fh« \!rr«v r "^
''f

^®"* "^ »n extremity. What sicnifiesthe nalfrey, when we have not enough to get food either fo

ttnl^^ h- '"rt'"t^'- ""t
tl'^^'h we would e^? ^s ancorn with him, like king Somebody, whom the good fathp.used to read us to sleep about?'

^

a8silncrt^'^Sln^''r Pr*'"^''
J'a'^e.' «aid Haoul, offering hisassistance to help her from the croupe; but she preferredthat of Guanne, who, though advancer! i, years, retafiied "headvantage of his stout soldierly figure

reiainea tne

kissed hT^t*^*"-^
your goodness,' sai.l she, as, having firstkissed her, the squire set her on the ground. 'And wrav sirare ye come froni the Holy Land ? Ileard ye any tidiS'hereof him that was Constable of Chester ?

'

^

hah-^J^^' ""J?,
^^^ engaged in removing the pillion frombehind the .saddle stopped short in his t^sk, aniS 'Hadame

!
what would you with him ?

'

'

l«r!/ ^f^J^^' f^'^^i palmer, an I could light on him, for his

Ws kiasnL?'''^
"""^ '^" ^ ""' S'^«". it '^ 'i^e *<• that false thie^

tn'J:t^^l HWA^''^^}'' '"«' «'••
'

'
•'''"'I Oilliun

: then continue.)turning to Philm Guanne, ' Your friend is a hasty man, be ke

'

It 1.S the fau t of the sun he has lived -ui.ler so Tong,''S
tiflTai;: i;\tt\te^?VrTu'''

^'''''' ^^"^^-"^ ''
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Gillian instantly took the hint. 'Wan it Damian de Lacyvou a«ke.i after ? Alas ! poor voung gentieman ! no oLmZ
lands for him

;
more hkely to fiave a gallow.s-ca«t, poor ladand all for nought, as I an. a true dame. Damian ! no -no

It IS not Damian, nor damson neither, hut llandal I^y thatmust rule the roast, and have all the old man's fi,' a
livings, and lordships.

'

'What! 'said the Constable, 'before they know whether the

riioTborh!^ ""
'''

^
^''^'''^' '^''' ^''^ '^^'^"'^t '*^^' ^^

'Ay, but Randal Licy has brought about leas likely matters
L.)ok you, he hath .worn to the King th.t they Lve trt.o
tLlings of the C..nstab!e's death ; ay, and let him alone omake them soothfast enough, if the Constable were once within
nis danger.

«""«

' Indeed !

'
.said the Constable. 'But you are forging taleson a noble gentleman. Come - come, dame, you sa? thisbecause you like not Randal Lacy.'

' y <^y mis

' ^''^«
l^i;"

»«t And what reason have I to like him, I trow ?

'

answei-ed Gdhan ' s it because he .seduced my simpl city to lethim mto the castle of the (Janle Doloureu.se- ay, oftener than
oiice or twice either -when he wa> disguised as a pe.llar, and
to11 him all the secrets of the fan.ily, and how the b!>y Damiannd the girl Eveline were dying of love with each other, butad not courage to say a word of it f.,r fear of the Constlibh

;2v i'
"""' '^thousand miles olf^ You .seem concerned.'

Horthy .sir
;
naay I offer your reverend worship a trifling sui

tiie'lTe^ein
' " '''^^^'«" ^""^ ^'"""' ''"'''' »"d fit« "f

'

'^J^
- no,' ejaculated De Ucy ; « I was but grieve.l with theshooting of an old wound. But, dan.e, I warrant me this

JS?in'';inie r "'
''' ^'"" '''" ^''""' '"'^"'° ^^^'' ''^'^"^^

' They
:

not they indeed, poor sinipletrms !
' answered the

; '!l' ,\^ T'^* '":""' '''^^ <-ounse!!or to go between an.l
.
h .e then,, l-or, look yo„, sir, if old Hugo Im3 .lead, as is

>io.t like. It were inore natural that his bride and his nei.hew
should inherit his lands than this same Randal, who is JM.t

v.n fV u h"''"'»"'
'i'"' 'I forsworn caitiff t.. bout. WouM\ou ttnnk It, reverend pilgrim, after the mountains of goldhe promised me, when the castle was taken, and he saw 1

Mh/r^ffc"! "/ "l^!. '^.V:'"'-'' '-/''^beldame, .nd .spoke

II

of the beadle and the cuckii ig-stool ? Yes, reverend sir, old
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hlSTn*""^
cucking-stool wore his best wonls when ho knewI had no one to take my part wve old Um...l ul.-.

"« f'lew

Ihere was a pause wlien she ha.l .lone speakinif•Thou say'st,' at len«th exdaime.! t1^ Constable 'thnf^^^^^^:^££

ouiiie incerest in these matters, and thereforp I will foil fi
plandy, that, althouffh this ^omanhaf published he u

i«^j', yei wnat she lias said is true n« the Onsnpl «,^A . „ v
n>y last word. I would say that DamiaramlTe JdJ'Sne
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'But hark you,' continued the ConsfaiUe 'an. tl.pra l„ft .

r» .,& :^,. ™'i;;."S l;"S'"= ;"£5

I will venture mv ife"I,„'"«,^!:"L ' 'K.t"& fC-'

hnnself, and he has heanl n,e call hin. old H„.o '

'

It IS all that IS left of hi.n who was the Constable -it lp-i.f
'

replied De Lacy
;
'and old 11,,^,., willingly fo ^i vof;, ^ f eeizstszf' ^-'^ ^-^ -- ^- - f£:

'Ro.se IS with the Udy Eveline,' sai.l Dame Gillian- 'herladyshm, belike, chose her for bower-won.an in , e of n^ealthougli Rose was never fit to attire so much as a Dutch

,^
"i'he fiiithful «irl!

I'^laniniock ?

'

J,l\ ''""I'^i'"' h'""' I,"'."'"" '""> '"'^^'""'- from the Kin.''said Raoul, 'and is at his own bouse, with his rabble "ifweavers close beside the Batt^.bpM,.^ . s they mv call theV!a.0 where your lonlship ,,„e!!ed th,'Wo\JP '
"''

lluther will I then,' said the Constable; 'and will then

said the Constable. 'And where IS

ha
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your fidelity.'
*' '^*' ^'*" "'^^ be to reward

;ho in adversity^UCCLte ot^a^i^.^?^^.^1

to'l2L*^o*rt;iid^Si'(^.n^*!:[ ^'"^J^^^^"
hath a privilege

homely Su ^ toked evrt^T^^*^" weather-beaten and

^

iue space IS Short, said his escniire.

' n wWcrs^iM: '"-^l ^'r^^'' ^«l^''«'^ th« Constable.

"^^^t^^^
has died that

of am. i"nSa '3eZ '"« ««temes
wards, acconiiSlvr:: llt-.^'f^,^« '^f

-de fur-

the r nalfrev wliilp H,» ... . 7 ,
*'^' V"" had remounted

and. oKoui nS trel':!!';'
^"'^ '^'^^-^ ^^"-^J -foot,



CHAPTER XXXr
Oh, fear not. fpur ii..t, ^-xmI Lor.l John,
Thnt I would ymi Utniy,

Or silt' roi|iiitul for a dibt,
Which imtiiio caiiUDt jiay.

Bear witness, all yi' sacred |iowpr8,
Yc lijjhl.s that 'jjiii to shine,

This night shall lui.vi' the smk red tie
That binds yoiii faith and niine.

Aiickiii Scottish Ballad.

LEFT behind by their master, the two depeiulants of Iliiffo
deLacy nmrcWl on in sullen silence, like men who

-/ dishke and distrust each other, though kjund to onecommon service, and imrtners, therefore, in the same hopes an.l
feara. 1 he dislike, indeed, was chiefly upon (iuarino's side, for
nothing could be more indifferent to Renault Vidul than \v.w
his companion, farther than as he was conscious that Philii,
oved him not, and was not unlikely, so far as lay in his power,
to thwart some plans which he ha.l nearly at heart. IlTtook
little notice of his compamon, but hummed over to himself, a.s
tor the exercise of his memory, romance.s and soiil's, many of
which were composed in languages which (iuarine, who had only

8'",«f
lor his native Nonnan, did not understand

Ihey had proceeded together in this .sullen manner for
nearly two hours, when they were met by a groom on horse-
back, leading a ..addled palfrey. ' Pilgrims,' said the man, after
hiking at them with .some attention, ' which of you is called
rhilip (luarine?

' I, foi fault of a better,' said the esquire, ' reply to that

•Thy lord, in that ca.se, commends him to you,' said the
groom

;
and sends you this token, by which you shall knowmat 1 am his true me.s.senger.'

He showed the estjuirc .i ro.sary, which Philip instantly
recognised as that used by the Constable.
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^

J^^knowle,lge the toke...' he naid; 'speak „.y „.^ter's

well I: ii'L"ibr;«ffl tr'
"''*'' '*'?* »'''' ^''^'t thrives n.s

H«n Hot^^ Kill u"l^:i ;i\l"C"'h^^^you wi mount this iwlfrflv il,. li
•'®''""*'''' ^''erefore,

.sc,.ratedfrLhistm;iTh;T;.S." "'"'"' ''^ '^""''

meiei:.*"''
'^"'' ^'' "« ^

'

-"' ^^^^ '""-trel. addressing the

charge fonnerly ^vSl'
Battiebndge. according to the

'1 will meet him, as in duty bound ' was Vi.uv.and scarce was it uttered ere tL tuTi
Vidal s answer

;

reflection, withdrew from th« ..k • '?' *^®. •"?''« «^ «*«» "^

hand, from which cushed th^ J^.*^
'"" * '^''•'^^ »" ^^e left

small fountaiJitt^atdX":!'?.^^^^ /f^
by a

font for nioJe tL„ halfrtt wkET *'''
^'f'

'^'^^"^^

BuppiS; itchtz Zri ;" Sk At'^t"*;,"
.^"'^ *« *^'-'

seemed to recall himself fro f S?\ !
'?">'^''' 'i"«ever, ho

drew himself^;5 tl k^some L^^^^^ 1
^jeep abstraction,

scrip, as if sud-^Mdy re, mlTthat H J \^1 f
" '"' ^'>"'"'^

out means. But lu' had Z^^ ""^ si.pported witli-

allected his throat orZeSur""^'"''" ''* '"'^ ''«*''* *f"<^''

a morsel, ho tluw itT n ^. • ^^ '^ ''^"' "^^'^"'l't *« «"aJIo«

a small tla.k i . whi -l « " '"
'^'''K"^*' ''"'• ''M-'-'ed him tu

seeming y Sis J rt^^ nee d T7^l'1 "\ '''^'?' '''l''^'- B-'^

both scrij and ttle a ,d ti"^''^']^'
'"^ ''^t^"•««• f'om hi,.,

cleeply of ^^mii'jie e'^t^baEi'^'it'^^^^ T"^' .'^J^"'^and. arising from the fountaifif "e^^'iLrli^S
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slowlv on Ills »7ij;, nUv^iun •»« he went, but in a low nn.l sa.!

_

JpiirneyinL' (,n i„ tins ruoliu„.|,uly „,a„n„r, I,,, ,it leiiirtli ••.iiuo
in ..ght of tf;., Ii..ttlt.|.r .1..,

; „oar to Kl.i.l. 'ur , i,, m. , 3gloomy .tren«tl., tl.o celohmtcl ..u.le ot tl... iM: lUZmZ
Here, then ho .^,.1--' hero, then. 1 un. to await the ,'r ul

^ ^Jart.^
^' '" *'"'" •"^'"«' '•« ^'"'" ''""^- '"" Kr

So saying, he stnxle, with long and resolved steps, arross thehndge, and ttscen. u.g a n.oun.J which arose on the opposite s e

the beaut,ful nver, noh with the roHe^tod tints of the weston,

Vi !^ * .T' 'i;''"'''
''•'.'? ''''=*'"'y hrighteneil to the oy... andsad.ioneH t<, the bnoy. with the hue ..f autumn ; and the dark

so„,o walls an.l towers of the fe.idal castle. Von. w1 at
1 2; Hashed a ghmnse of splendour, as son.e sentinel' nnscaught and gave Imct a trar.sient my of the .setting sun

brk and roubled, seeniod softened by the quiet of the .scone
Ife threw locse h.s p.lgr „.'s .Iress. yet suffering i„irt of it,sl: rkfolds to hang around hi„, nuu.tle- wi.se ; unde? ihich apiH^rod
IS nnn.strel s t,Umrd. He took from his .side a rote, an I's rikmg, from tune to tnne, a Welsh de.scant, sun,' at otheJ a Cof which we can offer only a few fragments, literally tmnslatod'

Hvg that they are in that excursive syndK.lical .stylo .fiMH>trvwhich rahessm Llewarch Hen, and other l«irds had dorSiwhaps from the time of the Druids.

I aske.1 or my Imrp • Who h.ifh injur,.) tliv rl.nnls
'

'

Tli.' .wwi tui, „( i„,,„i |,.,.^,|, ,„,„, ,1^,, I,

vol.. XIX— 1!)
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^, ...i.l..iK».t.
"""""'"* ""^^

"'••""W-. u,uii.| tJ... wicket or the ca.tl. .t
Kln.|,.««, f«.|„tl, u»„y, l,„t vt„«..a...,, ,,.j„„,„,.

cloudi

;

»!'• that i. in hiJZ V ,'«
1 H **

h','
""!'" """"•"I'f «'•« »tle.

soiJl^allf *%*^^^^^^^^^^ thrown out. each beari...

occurred li^'aXXar h
" S^ra 'l'

''"' ^''^^ *'""l^

ix>etryrewuible«lu niece of ,.,i;r;LT'^^^^^^^^^ themm through faucift.l variutE If „1.
'' "'^' '^)'^^^ e^'-'Uf

««.plea,eK,d>. which iXSjcS nre'-t"*^
*""" ^ ^''^

lu-H eyen toward.; trdlS Swet of? .
";. ^'T"K 'i«

™''«''' "P
saw that the gates were omiip^ n. i !i . l'"^'^*^

i^oloureuse, h •

of Kuard« anfatteXtTASrl, il
'^''' **" * '"»«t«""^'

pclition were about tS set Tfih. '* ^'"*'^' *« •*' «»"e er
to a,.,..r on the In^. ^^a'The' Sre^KT "^ '"'VV^'"''^
arounci, he discovered that thpV?^ ** «^'!C'"K '"» eyes
first took his seatTn the Lev siZ frn'*^' T-fl**"^
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So saying, they pressed down the hill.

Vidal fixec' his eyes on the gates of the distant castle ; and

the reniotp waving of banners, and mustering of men on horse-

back, though imperfectly seen at such^a distance, apprised him

that one of note was about to set forth at the head of a con-

siderable train of military attendants. Distant flourishes of

trumpets, which caiiie faintly yet cUstinctly on his ear, seeineil

to attest the same. Presently he iMjrceived, by the dust which

began to arise in colunms betwixt the castle and the bridge, as

well as by the nearer sound of the clarions, that the troop was

advancing towards him in procession.

Vidal, on his own part, .seemed as if irresolnt* whether to

retain his present position, where he commanded a full but

remote view of the whole scene, or to obtain a nearer but mon-

l)artial one by involving himself in the crowd which now closed

around on either hand of the bridge, unle.ss where the avenue

was kept open by the anned and arrayed Flemings.

A monk next hurried pa.st Vidal, and on his inriuiring as

formerly the cause of tlie assembly, answered, in a mutt«rini,'

tone, from beneath his hood, that it was the Constjd)le De
Lacy, who, as the first act of his authority, was then and

there to deliver to the Flemings a royal charter of thoii

immunities.

'He is in haste to exercise his authority, methinks,' said the

minstrel.

'He that has just gotten a sword is impatient to draw it,'

replied the monk, who added more which the minstrel under

stood imperfectly ; for Father Aldrovand had not recovered the

injury which he had received during the siege.

Vidal, however, understood him to sjiy, that he was to meet

the Constable there, to beg his favourable intercession.

'I also will meet him,' said Renault Vidal, rising suddenl)

from the stone which he occupied.

'Follow me then,' tnumbled the priest; 'the Flemings know

me, and will let me forward.'

But Father Aldrovaiul being in disgrace, his iniluence w.i

not so potent as he hail flattered himself; and both he and the

minstrel were jostled to and fro in the crowd, and separaliil

from each other.

Vidal, however, was recognised by the English peasai - wli<i

had before spoke to him. 'Canst thou do any jugglers feats,

minstrel ?
' sjiid one. "i'hou mayst earn a fair largesse, lor uiii

Norman ninstors h\G jongkrie.'

te
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' I know but one,' said Vidal, 'and I will show it, if you will

yield me some room.'

They crowded a little off from him, and gave him time to
throw aside his Iwniiet, luire his le{,'s and knees, by stripping
off the leatheni buskins rli.i !^ s>-'thcd them, anil retaining
only his sandals. He t! ^ Ued n |,;vri iloured handkerchief
around his .swarthy an( suiil)!inii liair jnul, casting off his
upper doublet, showed 1 -. l.,a\vny ; iid i ervous arms, naked to
the shoulder.

But while lie amused ttiose immv, liutely about him with
these preparations, a commotion and rush among the crowd,
together with the close sound of trumpets, answered by all the
Flemish instruments of music, as well as the shouts in Norman
and English of ' Long live the jraliant Constable ! Our Lady
for the bold De Lacy

!

' announced that the Constable was clo.se

at hand.

Vidal made incredible exertions to approach the leader of
the procession, whose niorion, distingui.shed by its lofty plumes,
and right hand holding his truncheon or leading-stati', was all

he could see, on account of the crowd of otHcers and armed
men around him. At length his exertions prevailed, ami ho
came within three yards of the Constable, who was then in a
.small circle which had been with dithculty kept clear for the
puri)o.se of the ceremonial of the day. His back was towards
the minstrel, and he was in the act of bending from his horse
to deliver the royal charter to Wilkin Flamniock, who haci

knelt on one knee to receive it the more reverentially. His
discharge of this duty occasioned the Constable to stoop so low
that his plume .seemed in the act of mixing with the flowing

mane of his noble charger.

At this moment, Vidal threw himself with singular agility

over the heads of the Flemings who guarded the circle ; ami,
ere an eye could twinkle, his right knee was on the croupe of

the Constable's horse, the grasjt of his ieit hand on the collar

of De Lacy's buH-coat ; then, clinging to his prey like a tiger

after its leap, he drew, in the same instant of time, a short,

sharp dagger, and buried it in the back of the nock, just where
the spine, which was .severed by the stroke, serves to convey to

the trunk of the human body the mysterious inlbiences of the
brain. The blow was struck with the utiiKjst accuracy of aim
and strength of arm. The unhappy horseman dropped from
his .saddle without groan or struggle, like a bull in the amphi-
theatre, under the steel of the tauridor ; and in the .same .saddle
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ny the bloody poniard, and urging
sat his murderer, brandishini.
the horse to speed. - -

aloud that hemu,>,t be earned before Kiiiir Henrv Tl.;« , l
po.sal. uttered in Flammock's strong and decide r^n.. /v '
silenced a thousand wild cries ofU or ami trSn whS

S^attZ^!}^' ^ T"^
apartment. Here they »;.„,„!nenry, attended by several persons, who stood resnppffr.llvbelnnd the royal seat in a darkened part of the rooT

^
When Flanimock entered, his lar<'e b !k a. d mo iL r i

were .strangely contrasted ^Wth cheeks v^A^^C r at "H'the had ju,st witnessed, and with awe at findi J Sn, "h^r yal presence-chan,ber. Beside bin. stuu,l his i^i': .t und unted by the situation in which he wa. i.ltml T , 1 1 lof Ins victn,,, whi,.|, b.d spirted from o'v ,ml J^^^i^f.
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^,^Does no o. > know this caitiff? " .said Henry, loukiny around

There was no immediate answer, until Philip (Juarinc,
stepping from the group which stood Ijchind the royal chair
said, though with hesitation, ' 80 please you, my lie4 but for
the strange guise in which he is' now a^edf 1& .^y
tliere was a household minstrel of my master, by name Renault

'Thou art deceived, Norman,' replie<l the minstrel: 'mv
menial niace and base lineage were but assumed. I am Cad-

rlT fK 'i'^T.r^'''*^"'''''?'.'."^*''^
^^"'^ Lays -Cadwallon,

,

the ch ef bard of Gwenwyn of I'owys Land - and his avenger
'

'

A,s he uttered the last word, his looks encountered thase of
a palmer, who had gradually advanced from the recess in wLich
the attendants were stationed, and now confronted him.

frni fK •
I

'." Tf ^T^^'^ f".
e'lgerly ghastly as if flying

from their sockets, while he exclaimed, in a tone of surprise,
mingled with horror, 'Do the dead come before monarchs I Or

i .te ^ ^'i'"'^' T'T ,''^^t ^ '^''? ^ ^ ''^^'^•"e^ "ft, .surely!
of that bounjand of that home blow, yet my victim stands
before me

!
Have I not slain the Constable of Chester 1

'

Ihou ha,st indeed slain the Constable,' answered the King •

but know, Welshman, it was Randal de Lacy, on whom that
charge was this morning conferred, by our belief of our loyaland faithful Hugo de Ucy'.s having l«en lost upon his return
from the Holy Land, as the vessel in which ho had taken
passage wa.s report have suffered shipwreck. Thou hast
cut short Randal 'levation hut by a few hours- for

Ior™sh7^'''^
^"" '''"

'^ ''^''"' '^^" *"'" '"^''^"* '''"' *''

rl«il^"uTi.'^'"W'^, ^'' ^^^ ^" '"^ ^"«o'» •" evident

CT ^,
^ ,*^°"ght. he murmured, 'that he had changed

his slough and come forth so glorious all too .^0011. >[avtlie
eyes drop out that were cheated with those baubles, a plumed
cap and a lacquered baton !

'

' '

...n?,,"^'" -^"^f ""Vr^' ^^'^'''^•'V""''
tiiine eyes cheat thee notagam, said the K,„g sternly; 'before the nh^ is an h„ur

older they shall be ' :sod on all that is earthly
'

May I request of „ ,.ir n..bleness,' ,.ai<l the Constable, 'thatjou will permit me to ask the unhappy man a few questions ?'

When I have dc -^.uulod ..f him myself,' said the King,why he ha.s dipt his 1. ,1s m the bl..od of a n-.blo N..nnan
'

Because he at whom I aimed my blow,' sai.l the Briton, his
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eye glancing fiercely from the King to De Lacy, and back, ' had
spilled the blood of the descendant of a thousand kings : to
which his own gore, or thine, proud Count of Anjou, is but a.s

the puddle of the highway to the silver founUiin.'
Jlenry's eye menaced the audacious speaker ; but the Kinrr

renied in his wrath when he beheld the imploring look of his
servant ' What wouldst thou ask of him ?

' he said ; 'be brief,
for his time is short.'

' So please vou, my liege, I would but demand wherefore he
has for years forborne to take the life he aimed at, when it was
in his iK)wer— nay, when it must have been lost but for his
seemingly feiitliful service?'

'Norman,' said Cadwallon, 'I will answer thee. Wher I

first took upon me thy service, it was well my purpose to
'

e
slain thee that night. There stands the man,' pointing' to
Philip Guarine, 'to whose vigilance thou owed'st thy safety.'

'Indeed,' said De Lacy, ' I do remember some indications of
such a purpose ; but why didst thou forego it, when following
opportunities put it in thy power ?

'

• When the slayer of my sovereign became (nxl's .soldier

'

answered Cadwallon, 'and served his cause in Palestine, he was
«afe fi-om my earthly vengeance.'
'A wonderful forbearance on the part of a Welsh assassin

!

'

said the King, scornfully.

•Ay,' answered Cadwallon; 'and which certain Christian
princes have scarce attained to, who have never neglected the
chance of pillage or conquest afforded by the absence of a
nval m the Holy Cru.sade.'

' Now, by the Holy Rood ' said Henry, on the point of
bursting out, for the insult affected him peculiarly, but,
suddenly stopping, he said, with an air of contempt, ' To
the gallows with the knave

!

'

'But one other question,' said De Lacy, 'Renault, or by
whatever name thou art called. Ever since my return thoii
hast rendered me service inconsistent with thy stem resolu
tim upon my life : thou didst aid me in my shipwreck, and
didst guide me safely through Wales, where my name would
have ensured my death ; and all this after the cru.sade was
accomplished ?

'

'I could explain thy doubt,' said the bard, 'but that it

might be thought I was pleading for my life.'

'Hesitate not for that,' -aid the King ; 'for, were our Holy
Father to intercede for thee, his prayer were in vain.'
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'Well, then,' saul the bard, 'know the truth : I was too proml
to permit either wave or Welshman to share in my revenge.
Kmiwaliso -what is perhaps Cadwallnns weakness — use and
habit had divided my feelings towards Do liju-y between aver-
sion and admiration. I still contemplated my revenge, but as
something which I might never complete, and which seemed
rather an nuage in the chtuds than an olyect to which I m -st
one day draw near. And when I Injlield thee,' he .said, turning
to l)e Lacy,

' this very day so detennined, .so sternly resolved, to
Ijcar thy impending fate like a man— that you seemed to me to
resemble the kst tower of a ruined palace, still holding its head
to heaven, when its walls of splendour, ami its bowers of delight,
lay in desolation around— "May I peri.sh," I .said to my.self ii'i

secret, " ere I perfect its ruin !
" Yes, De Lacy, then— eve». then,

but some hours since, hadst thou accepted my proffered handj
I had served thee as never follower .served master. You rejected
it with scorn

; and yet, notwithstanding that insult, it required
that I should have seen you, as I thought, trampling over the
field m which you slew my ma.ster, in the full pride of Norman
insolence, to animate my resolution to strike the blow which,
meant for you, has slain at least one of your usuri)ing race. I

will answer no more cpiestions. Lead on to a.xe or gallows - it is

indifferent to Cadwallon : my soul will .soon be with my free
and noble ancestry, and with my beloved and royal patron.'
'My liege and prince,' .said De I^acy, bending his knee to

Henry, 'can you hear this, and refuse your ancient .servant one
recjuest ? Spare this man. Extinguish n^* such a light, because
it IS devious and wild.'

'Ri.se— ri.se, De Lacy, and shame thee of thy petition,' .said

the King. 'Thy kinsman's blood — the blood of a noble Nor-
luau— is on the Welshman's hands and brow. As I am crowned
king, he shall die ere it is wiped off. Here ! have him to present
execution I

'

Cadwallon was instantly withdrawn under a guard. The
Constable seemed, by action rather than words, to continue his
interce.s.sion.

'Thou art mad, De Lacy— thou art mad, mine old and true
friend, to urge me thu.s,' said the King, compelling De Lacy to
rise. ' Seest thou not that my care in this matter is for thee ?

This Randal, by largesses and promi.ses, hath made many friends,
who will not, perhaps, easily again be brought to your alle-

giance, returning, as thou dost, diminished in nower and wealth.
Had he lived, we might have liad hard work to deprive him
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entirely of the power which he had acquired. Wo thank the
Welsh a«8as.s!n who hath nd us of him ; but his adherents
would cry foul play were the murderer spared. When blood is
paid for blo(.d, all will be forgotten, ami their loyalty will
once more flow in its proper channel to thee, their lawful lord

'

HtiKO de Lacy jii.we from his knees, and endeavoured respect-
ully to combat the inJitic reasons of his wily sovereign, which
he plainly saw were resorted to less for his sake than with the
prudent puri.ose of eifecting the change of feudal authority
with the least possible trouble to the country or sovereign
Henrv listened to De Lacy's arguments patiently, and com-

bated them with temiier, until the death-drum began to beatand the ca.stle bell to toll. He then led De Lacy to the window
on which, for it was now dark, a strong ruddy light began to
gleam from without. A body of men-at-arms, each holding in
jus hand a blazing torch were returning along the terrace from
the execution of the wild but high-souTe<i Briton, with cries ofLong live King Henry

! and so perish all enemies of the gentleGorman men! °

!(



CONCLUSION

A sun hath «c't — a star liath risen,
O, (icraldiiiu I sim-c arms of thino

Ilavo lit^eii thi< lovely l.nlv'.s {irisoii.

Cul.KKIDOK.

POPULAR fame had erml in a»s.signing to Kveliiie Berenger,
after the capture of her castle, any coiifiiieuieiit more
severe than that of her aunt the lady abbess of the Cis-

tercians' convent artordeil. Yet that waa severe enough ; for
maiden aunts, whether abbesses or no, are not tolerant of the
siiecies of errors of which Eveline was accused ; and the innocent
damosel was brought in many ways to eat her bread in shame of
countenance and bitterness of heart. Every day of her confine-
ment was rendered less and less endurable by taunts, in the
various forms of sj'mpathy, consolation, and exhortation ; but
which, stript of their assumed forms, were undisguised anger
and insult. The comi^ny of Rose wa.s all which Eveline had to
sustain her under these inflictions, and that was at length with-
drawn on the very morning when so many important events
took place at the Garde Doloureuse.
The unfortunate young lady inquired in vain of a grim-faced

nun, who appeared in Rose's place to assist her to dress, why
her companion and friend was debarred attoiidance. The nun
observed on that score an obstinate silence, but threw out many
hints on the importance attached to the vain ornaments of a
frail child of clay, and on the hardship tliat even a spouse of
Heaven was compelled to divert her thoughts from her higher
duties, and condescend to fasten clasps and adjust veils.
The lady abbess, however, told her niece after matins, that

her attendant had not been withdrawn from her for a space only,
but was likely to be shut up in a house of the severest profession,
tor haying afforded her mistress assistance in receiving Daniian do
Lacy into her sleeping-apartment at the castle of Baldrin^'liaiii
A soldier of De Lacvs band, who had hitherto kept what Ik;

had observed a secret, being off" his po.,t that night, had now in

h:
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Daniian'fl disgrace found ho might benefit himself by telling the
story. This new blow, ho unexpected, so afflictive— this new
charge, which it was «o dilHcult to explain, and so imiHJssible
utterly to deny, seemed to Eveline to sejil Damian's fate and her
own

; while the thou^^'ht that she had involvc<l in ruin her single
hearted and high-souled attencUmt was all that ha«l been want
iijff to produce a state which approached to the apathy of despair.
"rhir,i of me what you will, she said to her aunt, 'I will nn
longer defend myself; say what you will, I will no longer reply ;

carry me where you will, I will no longer resist. Gofl will, in

I lis good time, clear my fame— may He forgive ray persecutors 1

After this, and during several hours of that unhappy day, the
Ijady Evelint", pale, cold, silent, glided from chapel to refectory,
from refectory to chapel again, at the slightest beck of the
ablKJss or her official sisters, and seemed to regard the varinu-^

privations, penances, admonitions, and reproaches, of which she,
in the course of that day, was subjected to an extraordinary
aliare, no more than a marble statue minds tlie inclemency (if

the external air, or the rain-drops which fall upon it, though
they must in time waste and consume it.

The Jibbess, who loved her niece, although her affection showec 1

itself often in a vexatious manner, became at length alarmed,
countermanded her orders for removing Eveline to an inferior
cell, attended herself to see her laid in bed (in which, as in

everything else, the young lady .seemed entirely i)assive), and,
with .something like reviving tenderness, kissed and blessed her
on leaving the ajjartment. Slight as the mark of kindness was,
it was unexpected, and, like the rod of Moses, opened the hidden
fountains of waters. Eveline wept, a resource which had been
that day (l^nied to her ; she prayed ; and, finally, .sobbed herself

to sleep, like an infant, with a mind somewliat tranquillised by
having given way to this tide of natunil . notion.

She awoke more than once in the night to recall mingled and
gloomy dreams of cells and of ca.stle.s, of funerals and of bridaK,
of coronets and of racks and gibbets ; but towards morning sli,'

fell into sleep more sound than she had hitherto enjoyed, an!
her visions partook of its soothing chanu^ter. The iJady of tli-

Garde Doloureuse seemed to smile on her amid her dreams, and
to promise her votaress protection. The shade of her fatliei

w**" there also
; and, with the boldness of a dreamer, she .saw tlu'

pat^T '>h1 resemb'ancte with awe, bu t without fear. His lips moved,
and !i\:K ^seard words ; their import she did not fully comprehend,
save that they .spoke of hope, consolation, and approaching
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liappiness. There also glided in, with bright bhie eye« fixe<l
upon hern, dressed in a tunic of Haffron-ct)Ioiirod silk, with a
mantle of ceru ean blue of antique fashion, the form of a
female, resplendent in that delicate si)ecies of beauty which
attends the fairest complexion. It was, she thought, the
Brit«>ne88 Vanda

;
but her countenance was no lonper resentful

;

lier long yellow hair flew not loose on her shoulders, but was
inystenously braided with oak and mistletoe ; above all, her
light liand was gracefully .lisposed .if under her mantle, and it
was an unmutilated, unspotted, and l«autifully formed hand
u-luch croased the bro .• of Evoline. Yet, under these assuru nces
i>t favour, a thnll of fear passed over her as the vision seemed
to repeat or chant,

' Wiilow'd wife anJ wcilJed maiil,
Betrotliiil, Ixariijir, iiud betray 'd.
All U done tliiit has U-i-ii said !

Vaiidft's wrong lias been ywroken ;
•

Take her jxirdon by this token.'

She bent down, as if to kiss Eveline, who started at that instant,
and then awoke. Her hand was indeed gently pressed by one
as pure and white as her own. The blue eyes and fair hair
of a lovely emale face, with half-veiled bosom and dishevelled
ocks, flitted through her vision, and indeed its lips approached
U> tliose of the lovely sleeper at the moment of her awaken-
ing

;
but It was Rose in whose arms her mistress found herself

]>ressed, and who moistened her face \vith tears, as in a pajwion
of affection she covered it with kisses.

' What means this. Rose ?
' said Eveline :

' thank (Jod vou
are restored to me ! But what mean these bursts of weeping ?

'

J.et me weep— let me weep,' .said Ro.se ;
' it is long since I

have wept for joy, and ' mg, I trust, it will be ere I again weep
tor .sorrow. News are come on the .spur from the Garde Dolour
fuse. Amelot ha.s brought them : he is at liberty, s,. is his
master, and in high favour with Henry. Hear yet more, but
let^ me not tell it too hastily. You grow pale.'

Ao— no,' said Eveline; 'go on— goon, I think I under-
stand you— I think I do.'

' The villain Randal de Lacy, the master-mover of all our
,«orrow.s, will plague jou no more : he was .slain by an honest
Wol.s unan, and g^.eved am I that they have hanged the poorman for Ins good service. Above all, the stout old Constable
IS him.self returned from Palestine, as worthy, and .somewhat

r^ui
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wiser, than he was; for it is thought ho will renounce his
contract with your ladyship.'

'Silly girl,' Muiil Kvoliue, crimsoning as high jw hIio had been
before pale, ' jent not amidst such u t^ilo. But can this l,,-

reality T Is Itamhil indeed slain, and the CoimtJihle returned '

Ihese were hasty and hurried .luettions, answered as hastily
and confusedly, and bn.ken with ejaculations of surprise, and
thanks to Heaven and to Our I^dy, until the ecstasy of delight
Hobered down nito a sort of tran<iuil wonder.

Meanwhile Damian Lacy also had his explanations to receivo
and the mwie ui which they were conveyed had soiiioth' -j rv
markable. Dauiian had for some time Ihjoii the inhab.uint d
what our age would have termed a dungeon, but which, in tlir
ancient da3rs, they called a prison. Wc are iwrhaps censiir
able 111 making the dwelling and the food of acknowle<lged and
convicted guilt.more comfortable and palatable than what tii<.

pai-ties could have gained by any exertions when at large. an<i
supporting them-selves by honest labour ; but this is a venial
error comoaretl to that of our ancestors, who, considering a
charge and a conviction as synonymous, treated the accused
before sentence in a manner which would have been of itself a
severe puj tshment after he was found guilty. Damian, there
tore, uotw h-tanding his high birth and distinguished rank
was counwd after the manner of the most atrocious criminal'
wa^ heavily fetteretl, fed on the coarsest food, and experiencecl
only this alleviation, that he was permitted to indulge liis
inisen^ in a solitary and separate cell, the wretched furnitniv
ot which was a mean bedstead, and a broken table and chairA colhn — and his own arms and initials were painted upon it— stood in one corner, to remind him of his approaching liifc

•

and a crucihx was placed in another, to intimate to him thai
there was a world beyond that which mu.st soon close ui.uii
hiin. i\o noise could penetrate into the iron silence of lii^
prison— no rumour, either touching his own fate or that of lii-^

triends. Charged with being taken in oi)en arms against tli,'

King, he was subje(;t to military law, and to Isj put to deatii
even witfiout the formality of a hearing ; and he foresaw n,.
milder conclusion to his imprisonment.

This melancholy dwelling had been tiie aWde of Damian for
nearly a month, when, strange as it may seem, his health, which
had suttered much from his wounds, began gradually to improve,
either benefated by the abstemious diet to which he was reduced,
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or that certainty, iK.weyor moLin.liol.v, is .in evil lw.tter etulure<l
hy many ...nsf Uutions tli.m tlio revoi-i.l, contract k'twixt i««»iui,
an.l duty But the tern. o» his n..i,ri,s,mua,.|.i s^^vnml .frnwing
>i\>mU\y to u d..,so

: n.s jailur. a ,sull«u Suxon of tl,o lowest
or. er, m iM..ro w.mls timn ho ha.l yet u,.o.l to hiui, uarno.1 him
to look to u Hijcfly (• mu-o of .Iwdlii,^'. an.l tho tone in which
ho HiH.ke corivince.! tho ,.n.soner thoru was no time to be lost.Mo .leimin<le.l a confessor, an.l tho jaiK,r, th..u«li ho witlnlrow
without foi)ly, .seeuicl tointimuto by his n.annor that the boon
woul.l lie granto<i.

Next iuornin|f, at an un.imially early hour, the cliain.s an.l

wi Ij^^^'f
^•^*''"

'T'' \" '''''•^''. """' «r.«in,an.l Damian
waH Htartled from u brokon .s!eo|., which ho ha.l n..t enjoyo.l
for above tw.. hour.. 1 1.s oyos wore Imnt ..n tho slowly-opieninK
door, as If he had exiwcto.! tho hea.lsn.an an.l his as.si.stants
but the jailer u.shewl in a stout man in a pilgrim's habit

'

Is It a pnest whom y..u bring mo, warden ?
' said the unhappv prisoner.

'He can best an.swer the .luestion himself,' said the surly
official, and presently withdrew.
The pilgrim remained sta^ *i.

• "11 • Y""
«tandin« on tho floor, with his back

to the small window, or rather hjopholo, by which the cell was
imperfectly lighted, an.l gazed intoiitly upon Damian, who was
seated on the si.le of his be.l, his pale chook and .lishevelled
Imir bearing a melancholy corre^iiondeiu^e to his heavy irons
lie retunied the pilgrim's gaze, iiut the imperfect light only
sh..wed hiui that hi,s visitor was a stout ..1,1 man, wl... wore the
scallop-shell on his Ix.nnet, as a token (!iat he ha.l passe.1 the
sea aiid earned a palui- branch in his haii.l, to show he ha.l
visited the Holy Land.

_
' lhne,lirite, reveron.l father,' sai.l the unhappy young man.

Are yuu a priest coiiio to unliunlen my conscience?'
I am iKit a jiriest,' roplicl the iwlmer, 'but one who brings

you news of discomfort.'

'You bring them to one to whom comfort has been long a
stranger, and to a place which perchance never knew it' replie.!
Uamiaii. '

' I may be the bolder in my conimunioation,' said the palmer •

tho.se 111 sorrow will better hear ill news than tho.se whom
iney surprise in the possession ..f content and happiness

'

Yet even tho situation of the wicldied,' .said Damian, 'can
be rendered more wretched by su {wnse. I pray you, reverend
sir, to speak the worst at once. If yuu come to announce the
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n
? I

H

doom of thin jHwr frame, may God bo gracious to the spirit
which maat be violently diamimed from it!'

'I have no such charge,' said the palmer. *! come from
die Holy Land, and have the more grief in finding you thuM,
because my metwage to you was one addressed to a free man,
and a wealthy one.'

'For my free<lom,' said Damian, Met these fetters speak,
and this apartment for my wealth. But speak out thy news

;

should my uncle, for I fear thy tale regardH hitu, want either
my ann or my fortune, this dungeon and my degradation liave
further pangs than I had yet supposed, as they render me
unable to aid him.'

•Your uncle, young man,' said the palmer, 'is prisoner—

I

should rather «ay slave— to the great Soldan, taken in a battle
in which he did his dut};, though unable to avert the defeat of
the Christians, with which it was concludecL He was niwle
prisoner while covering the retreat, but not until he had sluin
with his own hand, for his misfortune as it lias proved, Hasson
AH, a &vourite of the Soldan. The cruel pagan has caused
the worthy knight to be loaded with irons heavier than thow
you wear, and the dungeon to which he is confined would
make this seem a palace. The infidel's first resolution was t<,

put the valiant Constable to the most dreadful death which his
tormentors could devise. But fame told him that Hugo de
Lacy was a man of great power and wealth, and he Ims
demanded a ransom of ten thousand bezants of gold. Yom
uncle replied that " The payment would t<jtally impoverish him,
and oblige him to dispose of his whole estates; even then,'
he pleaded, "time must be allowed him to convert them into
money." The Sol.lan replied, that " It imi>orted little to him
whether a houmi like the Constable were tat or lean, and that
he therefore insistetl upon the full amount of the ransom.

'

But he so far relaxed as to make it payable in three portions,
on condition that, along with the first portion of the price, tli.>

nearest of kin and heir of De Lacv must be placed in his Immls
as a hostage for what remained due. On these conditions lie

consented your uncle should be put at liberty so soon as you
arrive in Palestine with the gold.'

•Now may I indeed call myself unhappy,' said Dauiiau,
'that I cannot show my love and duty to my noble uncle, who
hath ever been a father to me in my orphan state.'

'It will be a heavy disappointment, doubtless, to the (!on
Stable,' said the palmer, 'because he was eager to return to
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thij happy country to fulfil a ,„„traet of luftrriage which be
Imil foriuwi with a la.lv of ffreat Iniuuty an.! fortune.'

Dauiiun jthriink toKi-thor in such sort that hi« fetters cltt«h«l
but he made iiu answer.

-^wi,

' Were ho not your iiiiclo,' continue.! the pilgrim, 'and wellknown a« a wi«5 i,m„, 1 Khoul.l think he is not .luite prudent
in thi8 matter. W luitever ho wa« before he loafenghin.l. two
siimmerM .spent in the wan* of Palestine, and another am i.l the
tortures and re»tiuint« of a heathen prison, have made ym a
»orry bndegroom.

'Peace, pilgrim, '.sai.l De Lacv, with a commanding tone.
It 18 not thy part to censure such a noble knight as my uncle,

nor IS It meet tliat I should listen to your strictures.'
' I crave your i«nlon, yjung man, ' said the palmer. '

I spoke
not without some view to your interest, which, methinks, does
not so well consort with thino uncle having an heir of his body

'

leace, base man !' .said Damian. 'By Heaven, I think
worse of my eel than I did before, since its doors Opened to
siich a counsellor, and of my chains, since they restrain me
troin chastisiiiff him. Depart, I pray thee.'

' Not till I have your answer for your uncle,' answered the
ivalmer. Mv age scorn.s the anger of thy youth, as the rock
"0«P>,««« the foam of the rivulet dashed against it.'

' Iheiij say to my uncle,' answered Damian, '
I am a prisoner

or 1 wouhl have come to him ; I am u confiscated beggar, or I
would have sent him my all.'

'Such virtuous purpo.ses are easily and boldly announced.'
xiiui the palmer, ' when he who speaks them knows that he
(winot be called uiMm to make good the lKm.st of his tongue.
Hut could I tell thee of thy restoration to freetloni and wealth,
1 trow thou wouldst consider twice ere thy act confirmefl the
sucritice thou hast m thy present state promised so glibly.'

Leave me, I prithee, old man,' said Damian ; 'thy thought
cannot comprehend the tenor of mine -^ go, and add not to my
distress insults which I have not the means to avenge.'

But what if I had it in my p„wer to place thee in the
situation of a free and wealthy man, would it plea.se thee t/nn
to be reminded of thy present boa.st ; for if not, thou mayst
rely on my discretion never to mention the difference of senti-
ment l)etween Damian bound and Damian at liberty ?

'

'rlow meane.st thou? or hast thou any meaning, save to
torment me ? said the youth.

' Not so,' replied the old palmer, plucking from his bosom a
V!i!.. MX— -J"
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;l*

parchment scroll w which a heavy seal was attached. ' Know
that thy cousin Randal hath been strangely slain, and his

treacheries towards the Constable and thee as strangely dis

covered. The King, in requital of thy sufferings, hath sent
thee this full pardon, and endowed thee with a third jjart of

those ample estates, which, by his death, revert to the crown.

'

' And hath the King also restoretl my freedom and my right

of blood ?
' exclaimed Damian.

'From this moment, forthwith,' said the palmer; Mock
upon the parchment— behold the royal hand and seal.'

'I must have better proof. Here,' he e.xclaimed, loudly

clashing his irons at the same time — 'heie, thou Dogget—
warder— son of a Saxon wolf-hound

!

'

The palmer, striking on the door, seconded the previous

exertions for summoning the jailer, who entered accordingly.
' Warder,' said Damian de Lacy, in a stern tone, *am I yet

thy prisoner or no?'
The sullen jailer consulted the ^Kilmer by a look, and then

answered to Damian that he was a free man.
' Then, death of thy heart, slave,' said Damian, impatiently,

•why hang these fetters on the free limbs of a Norman noble ?

Each moment they confine him are worth a lifetime of bondage
to such a serf as tnou !

'

' They are soon rid of. Sir Damian,' said the man ;
' and I

pray you to take some patience, when you remember that ten

minutes since you had little right to think these ' racelets would
have been removed for any other purpose than your progress to

the scaffold.'

' Peace, ban-dog,' said Damian, ' and be .si)eedy ! And thou,

who ha.st brought me these good tidings, 1 forgive thy former

bcitring : thou thoughtest, doubtless, tliat it wa.s prudent lo

e.xtort from me professions during my bondage whicn might in

'jonour decide my conduct when at large. The suspicion in

ferred in it somewhat offensive, but thy motive was to ensure

my uncle's liberty.'

'And is it really your purpose,' said the palmer, 'to employ
your newly-gained freedom in a voyage to Syria, and to exchange
your English prison for the dungeon of the .Soldan ?

'

' If thou thyself wilt act as my guide,' answered the un-

daunted youth, 'you shall not say I dally by the way.'

'And the ransom,' said the imlnier, 'how is that to be pro-

vided ?

'

'How, but from the estates, which, nominally restored to
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me, remain in truth and justice my uncle's, an'l must be applied

to his use in the first instance ? If I mistake not greatly, there

is not a Jew or Lom^'Jtrd who would not advance the necessary

Piims on such security. Therefore, dog,' he continued, address-

ing the jailer, 'hasten thy unclenching and undoing of rivets,

find be not dainty of giving me a little pain, so thou break no

limb, for I cannot afford to be stayed on my journey.'

The palmer looketl on a little while, as if surprised at

Damian s determination, then exclaimed, ' I can keep the old

man's secret no longer ; such high soiiled generosity must
not be sacrificed. Hark thee, brave Sir Damian, I have a

mighty secret still to impart, and as this Saxon churl under-

stands no French, this is no unfit opportunity to communicate

it. Know that thine uncle is a change«l man in mind, as he is

debilitated and broken down in body. Peevishness and jealousy

have possessed themselves t>f a heart which was once strong and
generous ; his life is now on the dregs, and, I grieve to speak it,

these dregs are foul and bitter.'

' Is this thy mighty secret ?
' said Damian. ' That men grow

old, I know ; and if with infirmity of body comes infirmity of

temper and mind, their case the more strongly claims the

dutiful observance of those who are bound to them in blood or

affection.'

'Ay,' replied the pilgrim, 'but the Constable's mind has

Imjcu poisoned against thee by rumours which have reached his

ear from England, that there have Itcen thoughts of affection

bctwi.xt thee and his betrothed bride, Iweline Berenger. Ha

!

have I touche«l you now 1

'

'^'ot a whit,' sjvid Damian, putting on the strongest rowolii-

tion with which his virtue could supply him ; 'it Wiis but this

fellow who struck my shin-bone somewhat sharply with his

hammer. Proceed. My uncle heard such a report, and be-

lieved itr
'He did,' said the palmer ;

' I can well aver it, since he con-

cealed no thought from me. But he prayed me carefully to hide

his suspicions from yuu. " ( )therwise, " .said he, " the young wolf-

cub will never thrust himself into the trap for the deliveraiufe

of the old he-wolf Were ho once in my prison-house," your

uncle continued to speak of you, "he should rot and die ere I

sent one penny of ransom to set at liberty the lover of my
betrothed bride."'

'Could this be my uncle's sincere purpose?' said Damian, all

aghast. 'Could he plan so much treachery towards me as to
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leave me in the captivity into which 1 threw myself for his

redemption t Tush ! it cannot be.'

'Flatter not yourself with such a vain opinion,' said the

palmer :
' if you go to Syria, you go to eternal captivity, while

year nnole returns to possession of wealth little diminished—
and of Eveline Berenger.'

' Ha !

' ejaculated Damian ; and, looking down for an instant,

demanded of the palmer, in a subdued voice, what he would
have him to do in such an extremity.

' The case is plain, according to my poor iudgment,' replied

the palmer. ' No one is bound to faith with those who mean
to oDserve none with him. Anticipate this treachery of your

uncle, and let his now short and infirm existence moulder out

in the pestiferous cell to which he would condemn your youth-

ful strength. The royal grant has assigned you lands enough
for your honourable support; and wherefore not unite with

them those of the Garde Doloureuse ? Eveline Berenger, if I

do not greatly mistake, will scarcely say "nay." Ay, more—
I vouch it on my soul that she will say "yes," for I have sure

information of her mind ; and for her pre-contract, a word from

Henry to His Holiness, now that they are in the heyday of

their reconciliation, will obliterate the name " Hugo " from the

parchment, and insert "Damian " in its stead.'

' Now, by my faith,' said Damian, arising and placing his

foot upon the stool, that the warder might more easily strike

off the last ring by which he was encumbered, ' I have heard

of such things as this— I have heard of beings who, with seem-

ing gravity of word and aspect, with subtle counsels, artfully

applied to the frailties of human nature, have haunted the

cells of despairing men, and made them many a fair promise,

if they would but exchange for their bye-ways the paths of

salvation. Such are the fiend's dearest agents, and in such a

guise hath the fiend himself been known to appear. In the

name of God, old man, if human thou art, begone ! I like not

thy words or thy presence— I spit at thy counsels. And mark
me,' he added, with a menacing gesture, 'look to thine own
safety ; I .shall presently be at liberty

!

'

' Boy,' replied the palmer, folding his arms contemptuously

in his cloak, 'I scorn thy menaces; I leave thee not till we
know each other better.'

' I too,' said Damian, ' would fain know whether thou be'st

man or fiend ; and now for the trial.' As he spoke, the last

shackle fell fix)m his leg and clashed un the pavement, and at
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the same moment he sprung on the pahuer, caught him by the
waist, and exclaimetl, as he made tliree distinct and desperate
attempts to lift him up and dash him headlong to the earth,
'This for maligning a nohlonian, this for doubtuig the honour
of a knight, and this (with a yet more violent exertion) for
belying a lady

!

'

Each effort of Damian seemed equal to have rooted up a
tree; yet, though they staggered the old man, they overthrew
him not

; and while Damian panted with his last exertion, he
replied, ' And take thou this, for so roughly entreating thy
father's brother.'

As he spoke, Damian de Lacy, the best youthful wrestler in
Cheshire, received no soft fall on the floor of the dungeon. He
arose slowly and astounded ; but the mlmer had now thrown
back both hood and dalmatique, and tne features, though bear-
ing marks of age and climate, were those of his uncle the
Constable, who calmly observed, 'I think, Damian, thou art
become stronger, or I weaker, since my breast was last pressed
against yours in our country's celebrated siwrt. Thou hadst
nigh had me down in that last turn, but that I knew the
old De Lacy's back-trip as well as thou. But wherefore
kneel, man?' He raised him with much kindness, kitted
his cheek, and proceeded -'Think not, my dearest nephew,
that I meant in my late disguise to try your faith, which I

myself never doubted. But evil tongues had been busy, and
it was this which made me resolve on an exi)eriment, the result
of which has been, as I expected, most honourable for you.
And know — for these walls have sometimes ears, even accord-
ing to the letter— there are ears and eyes not far distant which
have heard and seen the whole. Marry, I wish, though, thy
last hug had not been so severe a one. My ribs still feel the
impression of thy knuckles.'

' Dearest and honoured uncle,' said Damian, ' excuse '

' There is nothing to excuse,' replied his uncle, interrupting
him. ' Have we not wrestled a turn before now ? But there
remains yet one trial for thee to go through Get thee out of
this hole speedily ; don thy best array to accou any me to the
church at noon; for, Damian, thou must be y sent at the
marriage of the Lady Eveline Berenger.'

This proposal at once struck to the earth the unhappy
young man. 'For mercy's sake,' he exclaimed, 'hold me
excused in this, my gracious uncle ! I have been of late
severely wounded, and am very weak.'

J
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' As my bones can testify,' said his uncle. ' Why, man,
thou hast the strength of a Norway bear.'

'Passion,' answered Damiaii, 'niiglit give me strength for

a moment ; but, dearest uncle, ask anything of n.e rather than

this. Methinks, if I have been faulty, some other punishment
might suffice.'

'I tell thee,' said the Constable, 'thy presence is necessanr
— indispensably necessary. Strange reports have been abroad,

which thy absence on this occasion would go &r to confirm.

Eveline's character and mine own are concerned in this.'

' If so,' said Damian — ' if it be indeed so, no task will be too

hard for me. But 1 trust, when the ceremony is over, you
will not refuse me your consent to take the cross, unless you
should prefer my joining the troops destined, as I heard, for

the conquest of Ireland.'

'Ay— ay,' said the Constable; 'if Eveline grant you per-

mission, I will not withhold mine.'

'Uncle,' said Damian, somewhat sternly, 'you do not know
the feelings which you jest with.'

' Nay,' said the Constable, ' I compel nothing ; for, if thou

goest to the church and likest not the match, thou may'st

put a stop to it if thou wilt : the sacrament cannot proceed

without the bridegroom's consent.'

'I understand you not, uncle,' said Damian; 'you have
alxeady consented.'

' Yes, Damian,' he said, ' I have— to withdraw my claim,

and to relinquish it in thy favour ; for if Eveline Berenger is

wedded to-day, thou art her bridegroom. The church has

given her sanction, the King his approbation, the lady says

not " nay," and the question only now remains, whether the

bridegroom will say "yes."
'

The nature of the answer may be easily conceived ; nor is

it necesfutry to dwell upon the splendour of the ceremonial,

which, to atone for his late unmerited severity, Henry honoured
with his own presence. Amelot and Hose were shortly after

wards united, old Flammock having l)een previously created

a gentleman of coat armour, that the "eutle Norman blood

might, without utter derogation, mingle with the meaner
stream which coloured the cheek in crimson, and meandered in

azure over the lovely neck and bosom of the fair Fleminj,'.

There was nothing in the manner of the Constable towards his

nephew and his bride which could infer a regret of the gener

ous self-denial which he had exercised in favour of their
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youthful passion ; but he soon after accepted a high command
in the troops destined to invade Ireland, and his name is found
among the highest m the roll of the chivulrous Normans who
first united that fair island to the English crown.

Eveline, reHt<jred to her own fair castle and domains, failed
not to provide for her confessor, as well as for her old soldiers,
servants, and retainers, forgetting their errors, and remember-
ing their fidelity. The confessor was restored to the flesh-pots
of Egypt, more congenial t(j Lis habits than the meagre fare of
his convent. Even Gillian had the means of subsistence, since
to punish her would have been to distress the faithful Raoul.
Thev quarrelled for the future nart of their lives in plenty, just
as they had formerly quarrelled in poverty ; for wrangling curs
will f«ht over a banquet as fiercely as over a bare bone. Raoul
died first, and Gillian, having lost her whetstone, found that as
he. youthful looks decayed her wit turned somewhat blunt
She therefore prudently commenced devotee, and spent hours
in long paneg>Tics on her departed husband.
The only serious cause of vexation which I can trace the

Lady Evehue having been tried with arose from a visit of
her Saxon relative, made with much form, but, unfortunately,
at the very time which the ladv abbess had selected for that
same purpose. The discord which arose between these honoured
personages was of a double character, for they were Norman
and Saxon, and, nuireover, diflered in opinion concerning the
time of holding Easter. This, however, was but a slight gale
to disturb the general serenity of Eveline ; for with her un-
hoped-for union with Damian ended the trials and sorrows of
The Betrotueu.
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INTRODUCTION

TO

CHRONICLES OF THE CANONGATE
Sic itur ad astra.

THE preceding volume* of this collection concluded the
last of the pieces originally publishe<1 under the wm-
iniii umwa of the Author of U'ticerlfif ; and the circum-

stances which rendered it iiuiKJssiblo for the writer to continue
longer in the possession of nis incognito were communicated,
in 1827, in the Introduction to the First Series of Ckronirle«

of the (.'iimngate, c(nisisting, besides a biographical sketch of
the imaginary chronicler, of three tales, entitled The llighliind
Wiiloir, The Two Drocers,^ and The Surijmn'n Daughtfr. In
the present volume the first named of these pieces is included,
together with three detached stories,' which appeared the year
after in the elegant compilation CjiUed The Keeps^ike. The Snr-
gt'onn Daughter it is thought better to defer until a succeed-
ing volume* than to

Begin and break off in the middle.

I have, perhaps, said enough on fonner occasions of the
misfortunes which led to the dropping of that mask under
wliich I had, for a long series of years, enjoyed so large
ii portion of public favour. Through the success of those
literary efforts I had been enabled to indulge most of the
tastes which a retired person of my station might be supposed
to entertain. In the pen of this nameless romancer I seemed
to possess something like the secret fountain of coinetl gold
and pearls vouchsafed to the traveller of the Eastern tale ; and
no doubt believed that I might venture, without silly im-

' I irooc/s/ocA*, according to the chronoloslcal order of oriclnal publi-
cation.]

' [Printed In the prpsfnt edition alon;; with Thi; Tiilisiiian, vol xx.

I

' tin the present edition printed aloUR with The Taliaman, vol. xi.j
* [See vol. ixv. 1

I
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&!5 r .1.
' "'*""'!' ^"^^ t 'V"«'«t i.f haa ray raeanH bet-n

limited to the coiniK5tence which I derivcil from iuheritanre
witb the moderate income of a professional »*ituation. I boiicht'

S«rili>f fi
I'^/'H »nd *?« cu«mder«l by myself, Jh^

the reat of the world, in the safe possession of an easy fortuneMv noheB, however, hke the other riches of this world, were
lable to accidents, umler which they were ultimately destined
5»»«e unto themselves wings and Hy away. The year l«->-,

80 di8a8trou8 to many branches of industry and commerce, didnot spare the market of literature ; and the sud.len ruin thu

l™Ln T"^ "^ the booksellers could scarcely have been

J^^\^^''VT^^^\ ^"« *''•'«« ^'^' ^'^ «f necessity
connected him deeply aiid extensively with the pecuniary

1^« r^^'T °^ *'*•*• P^fr'**".- ^" » *«"l. almost without
one note of premonition, I found myself involved in the sween-
ing catastrophe of the uidiappy time, and called on to meet
the demands of creditors upon commercial establishments withwhich mv fortunes had Ijuc been bound up, to the extent ofno less a sum than one hundred an.l twenty thousand pounds.

*!,.:= 1 1 J .u"",?' '*''r''*J
'^^^y' committed his pledges

thus largely to the hazards of truding companies, it tJahove.!
him. of course, to abide the consequences ofhis conduct, an.l

TkI^i f
''^ feelings, he surrendered on the instant ever;

shred of nroperty which he had been accustomed to call his

S*v «^* ""^^ J" *,^? ^*"'''* «f gentlemen whose in-
*««f".*Y' prudence, and intelligence were combined with all
possible hberahty and kindness of disposition, and who readily
affordedevery assistance towards the execution of plans in the
success of which the Author contemplated the possibility of hi-
ultimate extrication, and which were of such a nature that
had assistance of this sort been withheld, he could have h<-
little prospect of carrying them into effect. Amonjr otl •

,

resources which occurred was the project of that compl. .and corrected edition of his novels an<l romances (whose real
parentage ha<l of necessity been disclosed at the moment of
the commercial convulsions alluded to), which has now advanced
with unprecedented favour nearly to its clo.se ; but as he pur-

PTi J °.^
continue, for the belK.of of those to whom he was

indebted, the exercise of bis pen in the same path of literature,
so long ^ the teste of hi.s countrymen should seem to approve

?dl« n;^!?!?' ff "'F^'i ^. '"'" *^*' '* *o»ld have been an
Idle piece of aflFectet -i to attempt getting up a new incognito.
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after his original viwr bad \mn thus chi^heil from hi« brow
Heiice thoperHoiittl narrative prufixwl to the fin.t work of
liction which ho put forth after the i^tcn.ity of the Waverlev
.\ovel« hml come to be ^.ublicly uwertaintnl ; and though many
of the particulan. originally avowed in that noticto have Inseii
unavoidably adverted to in the prefaces and nuten to miua of
the preoetling volumes of the present collection, it is n..w
reprinte.1 ha it stood at the time, because soiim interest is
generally attached to a com or iiie<hil struck on a siwcial mmi-
h.oii as exuressing, uerham, more faithfully than the aame
artist could have afterwards conveyed the feelings of the
uiomeut that gave it birth.

e v i-uo

The Introduction to the First Series of Chrmicles of the
Laiumgate [1«27] ran, then, in these words :

All who are aoiuainted with the early history of the Italian
sUige are aware that arl^hiw, is not, in his original conception
a mere worker of marvels with his \v.xHlen sword, a jumiHir in
aii.l out of windows, as ui>on our theatre, but, as his parti-
coioural jacket imbiies, a buffoon or clown, whose moutk fiir
from being eternally closed, as amongst us, is filled, like that
of louchstone, with quips, and cranks, and witty devices, very
often delivered extemp.jre. It is not easy to trace how he
becaiuo possessed of his black vizard, which was anciently made
in the resemblance of the face of a cat ; but it seems that the
mask was essential to the performance of the character a.s will
appear from the following theatrical anecdote :—
An actor on the Itafian stage permitted at the /aire du

IH. (^ermain, in Pans, was renowned fur the wild, venturous
and extravagant wit, the brilliant .sullies and fortunate repartees
with which he prodigally seasoned the character of the i>arti-
coloured jester. Some critics, whose good-will towards a
favourite performer was stronger than tlieir judgment, took
occasion to remonstrate with the successful actor on the subject
o the grotesque vizard. They went wilijy to their purpose,
observing that his classical and Attic wit, his .lelicate vein ofHumour Ins happy turn for dialogue, were rendered buriesque
ami ludicrous bv this unmeaning ami bizarre disguise, and
that those attributes would become far more impressive if
aided by the spirit of his eye and the e.xpressi(.n of his natural
eatures. Ihe actt.rs vanity was easily so fkr engaged as
tu induce him to make the experiment. Jle played hariequin
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barefaced, but whh conHHioroil uii all hiuuU an luiviiig luHilr*

a U>tal tailiire. ^<^ luul iiwt the audacity which a MiiNt;

of iiic«)({niti) lieH' »>o<l, and with it all the rwkloMM piny uf

raillery which gav vivj^ritv to bin original aiitiiiir. Ilo uiirsod

bin adviHerx, and n-Mi i<"l bis >,'rotcs<|iio vi/iird ; but, it irt hhIiI,

rvitbout ever Iwinjf "

levity which the ii

bestowed.

Perhaps the i' ,r

uf the name ki i , u

aside hiH incogn i >.

like that uf harL '|;iii

t( » have avowed 1 1 m *• \'

iiianuBcriptH wPio
others rather t'ri

nocosMary evide' 't

it should arrive.'

unfortunately pas

)'' to regain the careless and Hiiucc.s,sriii

siiesM of the disguise had furuierly

ii illaivr/lcy is n<iw aUnit to incur a ri^k
' oii'i mgor liis iM)puliirity by having laiil

it is -ertaiiily not a voluntary c.\iieriiii»Mit,

•I it was ,ny orij^nul intention UL-ver

lurinjL' uiv lifetime, and the origiruil

V : iv . though by the care of

•V! ''
«< iiurixise of sui)|>lying tlu>

'! •^ lion the periotl of announcin;,'
H ifiiirs of my publishers havin;;

li.iiiO.

: il-

iiut ly pu
I intt I luigoment different from tlu-ir

. r to rely

(juarter ; and thu . my mask, liku my Aunt Dinah s in 'TrUtnnii

own, I had no ri l.t ni'V l( igtr to rely ui»on secrecy in tJutt

(juarter ; and thu. my mask, liku my Aunt Dinahs in TrUtnnii
Shnndif, having begun to w^x a little threadlmro about flit!

chin, it l)ecame time to lay it asido with a good grace, unless 1

desired it should fall in pieces Irom my face, which was now
bc.'orae likely.

Yet I had not the slightest intention of sele<!ting the tinio

and place in which the disi;losure was finally maile ; nor was
there anyconcer* betwixt my learned and respected friend buid
Meadowbiink " and myself upon tb;.t occasion. It was, a> tlio

reader is proliably aware, ujxtn the 'J.'.d l-'ebniury last [Imi'T|,

at a public meeting, called fur establishing a prnfessii.iial

Tiieatrical Fund in lilinburgli, that the conununication tuok

place.* Just before we sat down to table, lionl Meadowbank
asked me privately wbethei I was still anximi; to i)reserve my
incognito on the subject of what were callid the Waveilcy
Novels? I did not imuicdiutely see the jturitu-e of bis idni

ship's (piestioii, although I certainly miL'lit li.ivo been led tu

infer it, and rei>lied that the so<ret bad n.iw of iie(;e,s.sity Ih-coiup

known to so many people that 1 was indiffcriMit on the subjcit.

Lord Meadowbank was inns induced, while dning int the jinut

honour of proposing my health to tli«> meeting, tosjiy soinetliiin:

' Thew nianus( riptH nrc .Tf inTsont iAiiu'ii«l 1>>;tl) ndvprtisfHl fi>r pullii'
•ale. wlili'h Is nil iiililiiloii. iliMuu'li II siii:ill (111.'. Id (iilirr iinnii.v;iMi . s

« One of the Kupronii- .IikIk's t.f SontluDd. Icruied L(irds ofCi,mii il anil
SeHslon.
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on the Mubjeot of tbei«e NuvcIm, hu Mtr<>iinly <!<>itiic<"tiii)^ tlieiii

with iiie M the aiithur, that, hy ri>iiiainiii({ wiloiit, 1 iiiiiMt have
,Ht<M»d uuiiyiuteii, either of the lutiial jMitornify, <>r nf the Htill

ffroater crime nf lioiiiK mu[iin)hc«I wilhiiu' to rwoivo iiiilirectly

iiraioe to which I hu«l no jii't titlt-, I tlm HhiikI myself hihI-

rteiily md iinexjiectwlly idacetl in tho cuiifi.Hsiotuil, nrid hn<I

only time tu recullect that I had Ihhjii ^niidtHl tiiitlier hy a most
friendly baud, and uoiiid nut, iterhajM, liiid a liettor iitililic

omwrtunitv to lav down a di.sj,'iiise whicli liej^jiii to reHcnild.-

that of a detected Hia«iiiemder. I had therol'ore tho task o(

avowinx uiyHelf, to the nuiueron^ and reH|)ectuhie comiMiny
artsembled, an the sole and unaided author of those Novels
(if Waveriey, the i»aternity of which wjls likolv at one time to

have fornied a controversy of some i (>lebrify, for the ingenuity
with which some instructors of the public _'avo their assurance
on the subject was extremely iters»>veriiig.

I now think it fu'-ther necessary ft say, rhat, while I take
on myself all the nn rits and demerits attending thest^ com-
positions, I am l«)un.l to acknowledi^o wit! i^ratitude hints
of subjects and legends which I have receivtd from various
•juarters, and have u.casionall) use«l as a foundation of my
fictitious .uniKjMtion- or woven up with them in the slmjic of
episfMles. I am bun id, in iMirticuiar, to acknowledge the
unremitting kindness ( Mr. .losejdi Train, sujwrvisor of excise
at Dumfries, to whose unwearied industry I have Ikbcii indelile<l

for many curious traditions and points ,,{ .intinuarian interest.

It was Mr. Train who l>rouglit to my recollection the liistory of
Old Mortality, althtmgh I myself had had r personal interview
with that III hrated wanderer so far back as about I7!f_', when
I found him on his usual task. He was tlicn engageilin , jiair-

ing the gravestones of the rovonanters uiio had died wbilo
imprisoned in the ('astlo of DunnnttMr, to which many of them
were committeil prisoners at the j .rid.! of A rgyio's rising ; their
jilace of confinement is still callcil the Wliigs' Vault. Mr.
rrain, however, procured for nic fat more extensive in'''irmation

concvrning this singular ]>eison, wIukc n;tnie was Paters(.l^
than I had Wn able to accpiire during my own short cnver a

tion with him.' He was, as I think 1 have somewhere ilrea'U-

stated, a native of tho parish of ('l..-ebuiri, in Dun.t'ri -bi ,

and it is believed that domestic afllictiun, as well as tic .ti> i!

feeling, induced him to conimpiico the wandering motle if ife

which he pursued for a v.'jy j.mg period. It i more han
>^v:, fur Kcimr ftinli.r ;;: li.il,-.-, I.I fifil .U. <l<f.
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ir?K^i?T T** ^''M PatersoD's death, which took platoon the highroad near Lockerby where he was found exhauste.!
and expmng. The white pony, the companion of his pilgrimagewas standing by the side of its dying master, the wEoIe fur

"hidXmXTmin ^"' **"' ^"""- '^'^ ^''^''^''

Another debt, which I pay most wiUingly, I owe to an un-known correspondent, a ladv,' who favoured me with the

^ S^ w *KrSr*^l*-^ *°? high-principled female whom, !.,Jhe Heart of Midhthian, I have termed Jeanie DeaPi The
circumstance of her refusing to save her sister's life by an act
ot pemiy, and undertakii j , nilgrimage to London to obtain
her pardon, are both represented as true by my fair and oblicinc
corres^ndent; and they led me to consider the nossibilitv
ot renaenng a fictitious personage interesting by mere dignilv
of mmd and rectitude of principle, assisted by unpretendiuc
good sense and temper, without any of the beauty, grace, talent
aocomplkhment, and wit to which a heroine of rom^ce is
supposed to have a prescriptive right If the portrait was
received with interest by the public, I am conscious how much it
wj.^ owing to the truth and force of the original sketch, which
1 ragret that I am unable to present to the public, as it wa«
written with much feeling and spirit

Old and odd books, and a considerable collection of family
egends, formed another quarrv, so ample, that it was much more
likely that the strength of the labourer should be exhausted
than that material should fail. I may mention, for examples
sake, that the terrible catastrophe of The Bride o/ Lammerr>u..r
actuaUy occurred in a Scottish fiimily of rank. The female
relative, by whom the melancholy tale was communicated to memany years since, was a near connexion of the family in which
the event happened, and always told it with an appearance of
melancholy mystery, which enhanced the interest She lia.l
known, m her youth, the brother who rode before the unhapm
victim to the fatal altar, who, though then a mere boy, LVl
occupied almost entirely with the gaiety of his own appearancem the bndal procession, could not but remark that the hand of
his sister was moist, and cold as that of a statue. It is iin
necessary further to withdraw the veil from this scene of family
distress, nor, although it occurred more than a hundred ye:irs
sinc^ might it be altogether agreeable to the representatives of
the tamihes concerned m the narrative. It may be proper to

' The late Mrs. Goldle.
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gay, that the events alone are imitated ; but I had neither the

means nor intention of co)>ying the manners, or tracing the

characters, of the persons concerned in the retil story.

Indeed, I may here state generally, that, although I have

deemed historical itcrsonagcs free subjects of <lclineation, I

liave never on anv occu,siou violated the resiK>i;t due to private

life. It was indeea iniiwssible that traits proper tu persons, both

living and dead, with whom I have had intercourse in societ}',

should not have risen to my pen in such works us ll'aiYrley&mi

those which followed it. But 1 have always studied to generalise

the portraits, so that they should still seem, on the whole, the

productions of fancy, though possessing some resemblance to

real individuals. Yet I must own my attempts have not in this

last particular been uniformly successful. There are men whose

characters are so peculiarly marked, that the delineation of .some

leading and principal feature inevitably places the whole person

before you in his individuality. Thus, the character of Jonathan

Oldbuck, in The A ntttjiutrif, was partly founded on that of an
old friend of my youth, to whom I am indebted for introducing

me to Shakspeare, and other invaluable favours ; but I thought

I had so completely disguised the likeness that his features could

not be recognised by any one now alive. I was mistaken, how-

ever, and indeed had endangered what I desired should be

considered as a secret ; for I afterwards learned that a highly

respectable gentleman, one of the f' «• surviving friends of my
father,^ and an acute critic, had said, upon the appearance of

the work, that he was now convinced who was the author of it,

as he recognised, in the Antiquary of Monkbarns, tract^s of the

character of a very intimate friend of my father's family.

I may here also notice, that the sort of exchange of gallantry

which is represented as taking place betwixt the Baron of Brad-

wardine [ Waverley] and Colonel Talbot is a literal fact. The real

circumstances of the anecdote, alike honourable to Whig and
Tory, are these :

—
Alexander Stewart of Invemahyle— a name which I cannot

write without the warmest recollections of gratitude to the friend

of my childhood, who first introduced me to the Highlanrls,

their traditions and their manners — had been engaged actively

in the troubles of 1 745. As he charged at the battle of Preston

with his clan, the Stewarts of Appine, he saw an officer of the

opposite army standing alone by a battery of four cannon, of

' .lamos rhnlniprs. Kki|.. Hnlic-ltor-at law, l.ontUm, who ilii-il ihjrlim tbt>

piihllcndiin (if (lii> Collec'Ced Udltiuu of tlit'so novols. (Aiii;. IS.'tl.i

VOL. .\ix— 21
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which he discharged three on the advancing Highlanders, an.I
then drew hi8 sword Invemahvie rushed on hiuj, and required
him to surrender ' Never to rebels

!

' was the undaunted rei.Iv
accompanied with a lounge, which the Highlander received .m'
Ills target; but instead of using his sword in cutting down hisnow defenceless antagonist, he eiupl.^yed it in iwrrying the blow
of a Lochaber axe, aimed at the ullicer by the miller, one of hisown followers, a grim-looking old Highlander, whom I remember
to have seen. Thus overpowered, Lieutenant-Colonel Allan
Whitetwrd, a gentleman of rank and conseiiuence, as well as a
brave officer, gave up his sword, and with it his purse and watch
which Invernahyle accepted, to save them from his followers'
After the affair was over, Mr. Stewart sought out his prisoner
and they were intrwluced to each other by the celebrated Joliil
Koy Stewart, who ac<iuainted Colonel VVhitefoord with the
quality of his captor, and made him aware of the necessity of
receiving back his property, which he was inclined to leave in
the hands into which it had fallen. So great became the con-
hdence established betwixt them, that Invernahyle obtained from
the thevaher his pnsoner's freedom upon narole : and sooi,
afterwarls, having been sent back to the HigUands to raise
men, he visited Colonel Whit«foord at his own house, and spent
two happy days with him and his Whig friends, without think
mg, on either side, of the civil war which was then raging

rn I r-j ^"J® ""^ Culloden put an end to the hopes of
Lharles Jidward, Invernahyle, wounded and unable to move
was borne from the field by the faithful zeal of his retainers'
iiut, as he liad been a distinguished Jacobite, his family ami
property were exposed to the system of vindictive destruction
too generally earned into execution through the country of the
insurgents. It was now Colonel Whitefoord's turn to exert
himself, and he wearied all the authorities, civil and military
with his solicitations for pardon to the saver of his life, or at
least for a protection for his wife and family. His applications
were for a long time unsuccessful. ' I was found with the mark <

ot the beast upon nie in every list ' was Invernahyle's expression.
At length Golonel Whitefoord applied to the Duke of Cumber
land and urged his suit witli every argument which he cnil.l
think of. Being still repulsed, he took his commission from
his bosom, and, having said something of his own and his
lamily s exertions m the muse of the house of Hanover, Wged
to resign his situation in their service, since he could not I*
permitted to show his gratitude to the iierson to whom he owed
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his life. The Duke, .struck with lii,s earnestness, desired him
to take up his couuiiission, and granted tiie protection required
for the fauiily of Invornahyle.

The cliieftain hinisell' lay concealed in a cave near \m own
house, before which a small l»ody of re;,'ular soldiers were
encamped. He could hear their muster roll called every morn-
ing, and their drum.s Ixjat to (juarters at night, and not a
change of the sentinels escaped lam. As it was susi)ecte(i that
he was lurking somewhere on the pniperty, his family were
closely watched, and compelled to use the utmost precaution
in .supplying him with food. ( >ne of his daughters, a child of
eight or ten years old, was employed as the agent least likely
to be su.spected. She was an instance among others, that a
time of danger and difficulty creates a premature sharpne.ss of
intellect. She made herself acquainted anjong the soldiers, till

.she became .so familiar to them that her motions e,scaped their
notice ; and her practice was to stroll away into the neighbour-
hood of the cave, and leave what slender supply of food she
carried for that purpose under some remarkable stone, or the
root of some tree, where her father might find it as he crept
by night from his lurking place. Times became milder, and
my excellent friend was relieved from proscription by the Act
of Indemnity. Such is the interesting story which I have
rather injured than improved by the manner in which it is

told in Waperki/.

This incident, with several other circumstances illustrating
the Tales in question, was communituited by me to my late
laiiientec' friend, William Erskine, a Scf)ttish judge, by the title

of Lord Kinedder, who afterwards reviewed with far too much
partiality the Tale^ o/ mi/ httii//»r(f for the Quarterly Uerteir
of January 1«17.* In the sa,me article are contained otlier
illustrations of the Novels, with which I supplied my accom-
plished friend, who took the trouble to write the review. The
roiidcr who is desirous of such information will find the original
of .Meg Merriliea, and I believe of one or two other personages
ot'tlio same cast of chanicter, in the article referred to.

1 may also mention, that the tragic ami savage circumstances
which are repre.sented as j)receding tho birth of Allan M'Aulay,
in Tht^ Legend of Montrose, really happened in the family
of Stewart of Ardvoirlich. The wager about the candlestick.s,
whose place was supplied by Highland torch liearers, was laid
andwon by one of the MacUonalds of Keppoch.

' 1 ord Kiiu'Uclor ilicU In August IH'SJ. EUcu : (Aug. IS.'ll.)
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There can be but little amusement in winnowing oat the
few grains of truth which are contained in this mass of empty
fiction. I may, however, liefore dismiasing the subject, allude
to the various localities which have been alhxed to some of the
h^jenery introduced into these novels, by which, for example,
Wolfs Hope is identified with Fast Castle in Berwickshire,
Tillietudlem with Dnutliane in Clydesd.i!e, and the valley in

The Monastery, called Glendearg, with the dale of the river

Allan, above Lord Somerville's villa, near Melrose. I can only
say that, in these and (jther instances, I had no purpose ot

describing any particular local spot ; and the resembknce must
therefore be of that general kind which necessarily exists be-

tween scenes of the same character. The iron-bound coast of

Scotland affords upon its headlands and promontories fifty sutli

castles as Wolfs Hope ; every county has a valley more or less

resembling Glendearg; and if castles like Tillietudlem, ur

mansions like the Baron of Bradwardine's, are now less fre-

Suently to be met with, it is owing to ihe rage of indiscriminate
estruction, which has removed or ruined so many monuments

of antiquity, when they were not protected by their inaccessible

situation.^

The scraps of poetry which have been in most cases tacked
to the banning of chapters in these novels are sometimes
quoted either from reading or firom memory, but, in the general
case, are pure invention. I found it too troublesome to turn
to the collection of the British poets to discover apposite
mottoes, and, in the situation of the theatrical mechanist, who,

when the white paper which represented his shower of snow-

was exhausted, continued the storm by snowing brown, I drew
on my memory as long as I could, and, when that failed, eked
it out with invention. I believe that, in some cases, where
actual names are affixed to the supposed quotations, it would
be to little purpose to seek them m the works of the authors
referred to. !.•> «ome cases I have been entertained when l)r.

Watts and other graver authors have been ransacked in vain

for stanzas for which the novelist alone was responsible.

And now the reader may expect me, while in the confession.! I,

to explain the motives why I have so long persisted in disclaim
ing the works of which I am now writing. To this it would
be difficult to give any other reply save that of Corporal Nyii;

.

' I would particularly iDtiraatP the Knlm of Trip, on the eastprn oi.nst
of Srotlniid. OH ImvInK miKiffsti'd mi iilon for the tower called WolfV Ci:!::.
which the public more generally lUeutilied with the ancient tower of last
(.liHtle.
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it was the Author's humour or caprice for the time. I hope it

will not be construed into ingratitude to the pubUc, to whoso
indulgence 1 have owed my sana/mid much more thuu to any
merit of my own, if I confess that I am, and luive been, more
indifferent to success, or to failure, as an author than may be
the case with others, who feel more strongly the passion for
literary fame, probably because they are justly conscious of a
better title to it It was not until 1 had attained the age of
thirty years that I made any serious attempt at distinguishing
myself as an author ; and at that period men's hopes, desires,
and flashes have usually acquired something of a decisive
character, and are ?iot eagerly and easily diverted into a new
channel When I made the discovery — for to me it was one— that by amusing myself with composition, which I felt a
delightful occupation, I could also give pleasure to others, and
Itecame aware that literary pursuits were likely to engage in
future a considerable portion of my time, I felt some alarm
that I might acquire those habits of jealousy and fretfulness
which have lessened, and even degraded, the character even of
great authors, and rendered them, by their petty squabbles
and mutual irritability, the laughing-stock of the people of the
world. I resolved, therefore, in this respect to guard my breast,
perhaps an unfriendly critic may add, my brow, with triple
brass,* and as much as possible to avoid resting my thoughts
and wishes upon literary success, lest I should endanger my
own peace of mind and tranquillity by literary failure. It
would argue either stupid apathy or ridiculous affectation to say
that I have been insensible to the public applause, when I have
been honoured with its testimonies ; and still more highly do
I prize the invaluable friendships which some temporary ik)J)U-
larity has enabled me to form among those of my contemporaries
most distinguished by talents and genius, and which I venture
to hope now rest upon a basis more firm than the circumstances
which gave rise to them. Yet Ibeling all these advantages as
a man ought to do, and must do, 1 may say, with truth and
confidence, that I have, I think, tasted of the .ntoxicating cup
with moderation, and that I have never, either in conversation
or correspondence, encouraged discussions respecting my own
literary pursuits. On the contrary, I have usually found sucli
topics, even when introduced from motives most flattering to
myself, rather embarrassing and disagreeable.

' Not altoBPthrr lmpos.«lhlc. when It ts considered that I have been at
the bar since 1702. (Auc. 1831.)
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hi. oSuct i, . i7f ?ZSt it S° '" "?•. ™"» f"
would be inlriision

'^ "*"' '» """ PKsam
I have oulv to repeat that ' avow mi-self in ™„t .

s:!f-':;£^ai:?zz:TpS•£"ct^^^^^^^^^^
of religion or morality, and without^^y fee Wof exnLtf

''

because, whatever mav h«vo >«.«« *i •
"'*'""« ^i exultation,

oatious tenure by which it i.K.M ™* ""eiitional tU ,,re-

a.'ffwSeTS; fc„z*'^* ;5^sr'^ -^r-
which circumstances rendeJrnftL *'^'^™ .t?e confidence

:itth£SSS?ir"^9-^
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Hoping that the courteous reader will aflonl to a kiw.wn
and familiar acquaintance some portion of the favour which ho
extended to a disgmsjBd candidate for his applause, I bejr leave
to subscribe myself his obliged humble servant,

Abbot8,obd. October 1. 1827.
^-'''™'* ^''"•

Such WM the little narrative which I thought proper to put
forth in October 1827 nor have I much to aSd to it now.
Aboiit to appear for the first time in my own name in this
rtcpnrtiiicnt of letters, it occurred to me that something in the
shape Ufa nenodical publication might carry with it a certain
air of novelty, and I was willing to break, if I may so express
It, the abruptness of my personal forthoming by investing an
imaginary coadjutor with at lea.st as muc-h distinctness of indi-
vidual existence as I had ever previously thought it worth
while to b^tow on shadows of the same convenient tribe Of
course, it had never been in my contemplation to invite the
assistance of any real oerson in the sustaining of my nuasi-
editonal character and labours. It had long been my opinion
that anything like a literary picnic is likely to end in sumest-mg comparisons, justly termed odious, and therefore to be
avoided; and, indeed, I had also had some occasion to know
that promia^ of a.s.sistance, in ellorts of that order, are apt to bomore magnificent than the subseriuent performance. I there-
tore planned a miscellany, to he deiKJiident, after the old

ZSl^K ^^I^L""^
resources alone, an.l although conscious

enough that the moment which assigned to the Author of
»"^<'rleu a. loca habituti, .n and a name' had .seriou.sly en-
dangered hi.s spell, I felt inclined to ad<.pt the sentiment ofm} oM hero Montrose, and to say to my.self, that in literature,

Ho either fears his fate too imich.
Or his deserts are small,

Who (lares not put it to the touch,
To will or lose it all.

whlViil^'^i'"'*'''
explanatory of the plan of these Chronicles,

vh.ch the reader is presented with in chapter ii. by the imagi-nary editor, Mr. Croftangry, I have now to ad.l, that the K
ermed in his narrative Mrs. Bethnne Baliol, ^as designe toshadow out m Its lef'i'"" --*• i- ;--— .' «

ca'K"t-u lu

dear friend of mine,aine, Mrs. .Murray Keith,' whose death occurring
See Keiths of Craig. Note 13.
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i*!lSf ^^l" *^ »ddened a wide circle much attwhed to herM weO for her genuine virtue and amiable qualities of dSnom''

?K?^'S\'.ft'*l'
'^^^ ?' infomation which %he pS^.'^f, i

t hif -?* *•** Author had, on many occasions, been indeSto her vivid memory for the »uUmtum of hie SwtiS Sons
to fij'iL'w "'T'^i*^ .'^°' fr^"* *» early SJTat no los
tofixth«WaverleyNoyeh.outherightculpnr

In the sketch of Chrystal Croftangry's own historv tl...Author has been accused of iiitroducinjlome^t w.Ute alsions to respectable living individuals! burhe mHifely t

fnA S^^"** ^i^' '" *^«"^«1 from Mrs. Murray teith i

Sic^**T« rJii'l'^'^li*'^"^.^/ » ft^ additio™l^circu>n-stonoes— the introduction of which I am rather inclined t^.regret -verv much as the excellent old lady uwd to teS th^

the demure waiting-woman were drawn from imagination anon re-reading my tale, after the Upse of a few^S S'eon
SKJ;?/'"^^?^ ""^ rememb^ce of my CSy frienS

Tf T!^*"^
which was certainly extremely affecting^ I ca, n

o

but suspect nayself of having marred its siiplicityTy somT

?K1 ki -V*. \*"*' ** ^*'^'sle, and seldom mentiunt,!

wSr K
^''^^ J"r«' * "^^'^^ ^ **^« J-ry ^thout sheddingte.

mSr^tJi^*-^'*' ^*''^'' '^•^ flo«^ng down features cfrry ^rather a sarwwtic or almost a cynical expression.
^

tn„5f7 y ^^"*'®'?*°'^ reputation for shrewd Scottish senseknowledge of our national anti.iuities, and a racy huniou? „>'

culuir to h,m,se f, must be still remembered Fot LyseTf I have

Cu.;^^''^''^'"^
'^' ^''^yy-^^^ -0 were. i;7ordswotd;s

And Geoi^o was seventy-two

w s
Abbotsford, Aug. 15, 1831.

' I Bee LockUarf. Life of Scott, vol. Ii. pp. 173, 174.]
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CHAPTER I

Mr. Chrystal Crojlatifpyn Acivunt of Himeif

Sic itnr ad Mtnk

THIS M the path to heaven. ' Such is the ancient motto
attached to the armorial bearingR of the Canoncate

11
.?"** which is in8crib«l, with greater or lens proi.riety!

upon all the public buildings, from the church to the pillory m
the ancient quarter of Edinburgh which boars, or rather oiice
bore, the same relation to the Good Town that Westminster does
to London, being still possessed of the palace of the sovereii/n. as
it formerly was dignified by the residence of the principal n..bil-
ity and gentry. I may, therefore, with some propriety, put the
Httiiie motto at the head of the literary undertaking by which I
lioi)e to illustrate the hitherto undistinguished name of Chrystal
troftangry.

The public may desire to know something of an author who
I.Itches at such height his ambitious expectations. The gentle
leader, therefore— for I am much of Captain Bobadil's humour,
ami cou d to no other extend myself so far— the g^-ntle reader,
then, will be pleased to understand, that I am a Scottish gentle-
nmii of the old school, with a fortune, temper, and person rather
the worse for wear. I have known the world for these forty
years, having written myself man nearly since that period, and
1 to not think it is much mended. But this is an opinion which
I keep to myself when I am among younger folk, for I recol-
ect, in my youth, quizzing the sexagenarians who carried back
their Ideas of a perfect state of society to the days of laced coats
ana triple ruffle^and some of them to the blood and blows of
iiie i-orty-five. Iherefore I am cautious in exercising the right
ot censorship, which is supposed to be acquired by men arrived
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at, or approaching, the inj-HteriouH im'ml of life when the
numbers <»f novcn and nine Miultij>lie«l iiit<i each other form
what Ma^os have t«nntil th« j.Tan*! climacteric
Of the earlier jiart of my life it in onlv neceMttary t«) Bay, that

I swept the UmnU of the Parliament IIouho with the skirtf^ ..»

my gown for the utiual number of year« during which youn;,'
ninU were in my ti»je oxjKKtted to keep term, got no tois,
liiiighcd and miule others Uugh, «lrank claret at Bayle

!

h>rtune'H, and Walker's, and eat oysters in the Oovenant
(/l(we.

Becoming my own master, I flung my gown at the Iwr
keeiier, and coimiionced gay man on my own account. In
uunburgh, I ran into all the ex|HJjwive srxjiety which th.-

l)lace then afforded. Wlion 1 went to my house in the siiire ..t

lianark, I emulated to the utmost the ex|)enseH of men of lar^;e

fortune, and had my hunters, my Krst-rato pointers, my game
cocks, and feeders. I can more oajsily forgive myself for the>o
follies than for others of a still more blamable kind, so in
differently cloaked over, that my poor mother thought herself
obliged to leave my habitation, and betake herself to a smiiil,

inconvenient jointure house, which she occupied till her d.'afli.

I think, however, I was not exclusively to bkme in this sejMira
tion, and I believe my mother afterwards condemnetl herself
tor being too liasty. Thank Go«l, the adversity which destroyed
the means of continuing my dissiimtion restored me to the
affections of my surviving juirent

!

My course of life could not last. I ran too fast to run long

:

and when I would have checked my career, I was perhaps too
near the brink of tiie precipice. JSonie mishaps I prepared by
my own folly, others came upon me unawares. I put mye^'uitc
out to nurse to a f;it man of busine.s.s, who smothered the bubo
he shouhl have brought Ijack to me in health and strength,
and, in dispute with this honest gentleman, I found, like a
skilful general, that my position would be most judiciously
i<js.suiiie(r by taking it uii near the Abbey of Holyrood.* It was
then 1 first became acijuainted with the (juarter, which my little

work will, 1 liupo, render iminortal, and grew familiar with
those magnilie.'nt wilds, through which the kings of Scotland
once chased the dark brown deer, but which were ehiefl ' recoui
mended to me in those days by their lieiiig inacceh.-iible to
those metaphysical {wrsons whom the law of the iieighboiiriiii,'

country terms John Doe and Richard Koe. In short, the pre"

' See Sanctuary of llolyruod. Note 14.
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cincU of the jwUtu^ art? n«>w bewt kiioHii hh Iwinf,' a pluc t t>(

rofmfe at aiiy tiii..' from nil pursuit for civil debt.

Ihre wtt« the Htrifn liotwixt uiy i|U<iii>lani duer anil myself;
(hiring which luy motions were circiiiii-tfrilied, like tho«« nt"

some conjured denicii, within a iMrcle, whiih, Iwffinnin); 'at ti»e

northern gaUi of the KiuKH I'ark, thence running northwanl. in

iHiundwi (ifi tl»e lott by the kind's garden wall, and the Kiitlor,

• •r kennel, in a line wherewith it crosnes the High Street to
the Water-f(ate, and ^>a)winK through the sanio, i« boundeil liy

the walls of the toniiis-court and phynic-garden, etc. it thtm
followH the wall of the churchyard, joiuM the iiorth-weHt wall of
St. Ann's yards, and going east to the clack iJiHI house, turns
southward t > liie turnstile in the king's |>urk-wull, and iiiuliidi.s

the whole King's I'ark within tlie sanctuary.'

Those limits, whicli 1 abridge from the accurate Maitland,
once marked the girth, or asylum, bolon^'ing to the Abbey of
Holyrood, and which, being still an ;i|iptMid»igo to the royal
jialace, has retained the privilege of an asylum for civil dclit.

One would think the sjmco sufficiently cxttMislvi- for a uiuii In

stretch his limb.^ in, as, besides a rejisoiiiible prni.wrtinii if level

ground, considering that the scene lies in .Scotlaiiil, it iui'ludos

within its precincts the mountain of Artlmr.s S-ut, and the
r<j<.'ks and i)asture land called Salisbury Crag>. But yet it is

ine.xpressible how, after a certain time had elapsed, I used lo
long for .Sunday, which penuitted me to extend my walk with-
out limitation. During the other six days tjf the week 1 felt

a sicknes.s (»f heart which, but for the sj)eedy appnuich of tlie

lieUlomadii iby of liberty, I could hardly liave enduretl. I

exiierience<l the impatience of a mastit}', who tugs in vain to
extend the limits which his chain permits.

Day after day I walked liy the side of the kennel which di-

vides the sanctuary from the unitrivii^'ed iKirt of the I'anon-
gate; and though tlie month was July, an(l the scene the old
town of Edinburgh, 1 preferred it to the fresh air and verdant
turf which I might have enjoyed in the King's I'ark, or to the
(;ool and solemn gloom of the jiortico which surrouiKls the i»al

ace. To an indifferent person either side of the gutter would
have seemed much the s,uue--tlio houses et(ually mean, the
children as ragged and dirtv, the carmen as brutal, the whole
forming the .s/iine picture of low life in a deserte«l and imiKtv
erished (juarter of a hirge city. But to me the gutter, or
kennel, was what the br(Kik Kidron was to Sliimei : death was
denounced against him should he cross it, doubtless because

!>i

til
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it was known to his wisdom who pronounced the doom, that,
from the time the crossing the stream was debarred, the de
voted man's desire to trai "Egress the precept would becouu)
irresistible, and he would be sure to draw down on his he- i

the penalty which he had already justly incurred by cursinj,'

the anointed of God. For my part, all Elysium seemed open
ing on the othe*" side of the kennel, and I envied the little

blackguanls who, stopping the current with their little dam
dikes of mud, had a right to stand on either side of the nasty
puddle which \mt pleaJsed them. I was so childish as even to
make an occasional excursion across, were it only for a few
yards, and felt the triumph of a schoolboy, who, trespassing in

an orchard, hurries back again with a fluttering sensation of
joy and terror, betwixt the pleasure of having executed his
purpose and the fear of being taken or discovered.

I have sometimes asked myself, what I should havo done in
case of actual imprisonment, since I could not bear with )ut im-

rtience a restriction which is comparatively a mere trifle ; but
really could never answer the <iueHtion to my own satisfac

tion. 1 have all my life hated those treacherous expedients
called niezzo termini, and it is possible with this disposition 1

might have endured more patiently an absolute pnvation of
liberty than the more modified restrictions to which my resi

deuce in the sanctuary at this period subjected me. If,

however, the feelings I then experienced were to increase in

intensity according to the difference between a jail and my
actual condition, I must have hangetl myself, or pined to death

,

there could have been no other alternative.

Amongst many companions who forgot and neglected me of
course, when my difficulties seemed to be inextricable, I had
one true friend ; and that friend was a barrister, who knew the
la»/8 of his country well, and, tracing them up to the spirit i.f

e«iuity and iustice in which they originate, had repeatedly i)ie

vented, by ni.s benevolent and manly exertions, the triumphs
of selfish cunning over simplicity and, folly. He undertook m\
onuse, with the assistance of a solicitor of a character similar u>

his own. My quondam doer had ensconced himself chin deeji
among legal trenches, hornwork.s, and covered ways ; but my
two protectors shelled him out of his defences, and I was at

length a free man, at liberty to go or stay wheresoever my
mind listed.

I left my lo<lgings as hastily as if it had been a ijcst-house

;

I did not even stop to receive some ehaiige that was due to me
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on settling with my landlady, and I saw the i»o<»r woman stand
at her door Iwkiiiy after my preciuitate flight, and shaking
her head aj^ she wnipiwd the silver which she was counting for
me in a seiWHvte piece of paper, amrt from the store in her
own moleskin purse. An honest Highlandwonian was Janet
MacEvoy, and deserved a greater remuneration, had I possessed
the power of bestowing it. But my eagerness of delight was
too extreme to pause for explanation with Janet. On I pushed
through the groups of chihfren, of whose sports I had been so
often a lazy, lounging spectator. I sprung over tlie gutter as
if it had been the fatal Styx, and I a ghost, which, eluding
I'hito's authority, was making its escajw from Limbo Ijuke.
My friend hatl diflieulty to restrain mt? from running like a
iiiadinan up the street; and in spite of his kindness and
hospitality, which soothe<l nie for a day or two, I was not
»iuite happv until 1 found myself aboard of a Leith smack, and,
standing down the firth with a fair wind, might snap my
lingers at the retreating outline of Arthur's Seat, to the vicinity
of which I had been so long confined.

It is not my purpose to trace my future progress through
life. I had extricated myself, or rather had been free*! by my
friends, from the brambles and thicke*« of the law, but, as
k'fell the sheep in the fable, a great part of my fleece was
left behind me. Something remamed, however : I was in the
neason for exertion, and, as my good mother use«i to say, there
was always life for living folk. Stern necessity gave my man-
lioud tliat prudence which my youth was a stranger to. I

f:i(.-ed danger, I endured fatigue, I sought foreign climates, an«l
proved that I belonged to the nation which is proverbially
patient of labour and prodigal of life. Inde»iendence, like
lil)erty to Virgil's shepherd, came late, but cut> j at last, with
iio great afHuence in its train, but bringing enough to support
.1 decent appearance for the rest of my life, and to induce
I imsins to be civil, and go.ssips to say, ' I wonder who old Crofl
uill make his heir? He must have picked up something, and
1 should not be surprised if it prove more than folk think of.'

.My first impulse when I returned home was to rush to the
house of ny benefactor, the only man who had in my distress
interested himself in my behalf He was a snuff-taker, and it

liiid been the pride of my heart to save the //>.*/ (:i>rp*^ra of the
first score of guineas I could hoiird, and to have them con-
vorted into as tasteful a snuff-box as Kundell and Bridge could
<! 'vise. This I had thrust for security into the breast of my
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waiatooftt, while, impatient to transfer^t to the person fi.rwhom It wa« destined, I hastened to his house iV Brown's
aquara When the front of the house becjiiuo visible, u fbehn-
of akrm checkwi me. I had been long absent from Soothin.rmv friend wa.s some years older than I; ho might have heti,'
ailed to the conp«gatipn of thejust. I jMiuse*!, and garni on
the house, as if r had hoim\ to form some conjecture from the
outward apDeanuice conceniing the state of the family within
1 know not how it was, but the lower windows being all close.!and no one stirnng, mv sinister forebodings were mtlio,

teff^i ^? w '""
"t^^"^

I alighted from the mail-coa, if.

Si -nJ!r ^i^^ ' "?!.',
^""""^ °"' «*8«' ^ ^'"o* the bast .,.

tne worst which I could learn.

^J^fjlfeft*^ '^"P« ^y .^®°^'" "'^^ »"d designation
was atill on the door and, when it was opened, the old domestir
appeared a good deal older, I thought, tW he ought naturalU
to have looked, contidenng the period of my absence. '

Is Mr
Hommerville at home ?

' said I, pressing forward.

•ntl'^^L Tal hot^
f„^^¥-«lf - opposition to „.y

•But he IS not in ' said I. ' I remember your phrase of oUlJohn Come, I will step into his room, and leave a line for him
John was obviously embarrassed by my familiarity. I wassome one, he saw, whom he ought to recollect, at the si uio tiuio

It was evident he remembered nothing about me.
Ay, sir, my master is in, and in his own room, but

'

».: n iT
"°* ^^' *••" <*"*' ^"t P*«s«J before him t.»vur.ls

toe^ well-known apartment.

as it

A young lady came out of the room a little disturbs
Bined, and said, Mohn, what is the matter?

'

A gentleman. Miss Nelly, that insists on seeing my nutst.'A very old and deeply indebted friend,' said I, 'that v<'

on

1.

n

mv

ft'

tures to press myself on my much-respected benefactor
return from abroad.'

'Alas, sir,' replied she, 'my uncle would be happy to s

you, but tfj

At this moment, something was 1-eard within the aiwrtnionthke the falling of a plate, or gla.s.s, and immediately after my
friend s voice called angnly and eagerly for his nuxo. SI,,'
entered the room hastily, and so did J. But it was to s ,

spectacle comimred with which that of my benefactor stretehe.

I

on his bier would have been a happy ona
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The easy-chair fillea with cushions, the extended Umbe
swathed in llaniiel, the wide wrappinKfjown and nijjhtcap,
showed illness ; but tho dininipd eye, once so replete with livinjf
fire; the blabber lip, whose dilation and eoniiiression used to
give such character to his animated countenance

; the staiunier-
ing tongue, that once poured forth such Ho(m1s of masculine
eloquence, and had often swayed the opinion of the sages whom
he addressed— all these sjid sympttjuis evinced that my friend
was in the melancholy condition of those in whom the princi-
ple of animal life has unfortunately survived that of mental
intelligence. He gazed a moment at me, but then seemetl
insensible of my presence, and went on -^-^ he, once the most
courteous and well-bred — to babble unintelligible but violent
reproaches against his niece and servant, because he himself
had dropped a tea-cup in attempting to place it on a table at
his elbow. His eyes caught a momentary fire from his irrita-
tion ; but he struggled in vain for wonts to express himself
adeuuatelv, as, looking from his servant to his niece, and then
to the table, he lal)ourod to explain that they had place<l it,

though it touched his .-huir, at too great a distance from him.
The young i>er8on, who had naturally a resigned. Madonna-

like exoression of countenance, listened to his impatient chicling
with the most humble submission, checked the servant, whose
less delicate feelings would have entered on his justification,
and gradually, by the sweet and soft tone of her voice, soothe<l
to rest the spirit of causeless irritation.

She then cast a look towards me, which expressed, 'You see
all that remains of him whom you call friend.' It .seemed
also to say, 'Your longer jjresence here can only be distressing
to us all.'

' Forgive me, young hidy,' I said, as well as tears would jwr-
nut

; 'I am a person deeply oblige«l to your uncla My name
IS Croftangry.'

' Lord
! and that I should not hae minded ye, Maister Croft

angry,' .said the servant. ' Ay, i mind my master had muekle
fash about your job. I hae heard him order in fresh candies
as midnight chappit, and till t again. Indeed, ye hae' aye liis

gude worii, Mr. Croftjuigvy, for a' that folk said about you.'
'Hold your tongue, .b.hn,' said the lady, somewhat angrily ;

and then continued, adtlrcssing herself to me, '
I am sure, sir,

you must be sorry to see my uncle in this state. I know y<.u
are his friend. I have heard him mention your name, and
wonder he never heard from you.' A new cut this, and it went
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to my heart. But she continued, ' I really do not know if it is

nght that any should If my uncle should know yon,
which I scarce think possible, he would be much affected, and
the doctor says that any ajfitatiou But here comes
Dr. to give his own opinion.'

Dr. entered. I had left him a middle-aged man
;

he was now an elderly one, but still the same benevolent
Suniaritun, who went about doing good, and thought the bless
ingH of the iK)or as g(x»d a recomjwnse of his professional skill
as the gold of the rich.

He l()<>ke<i at me with surprise, but the young lady said a
word of intnxluction, and I, who was known to the doctor
formerly, hastened to comiJete it. He recollected me jwr-
fectly, and intimated that he was well aciiiiainted with the
reasons 1 had for being deeply interested m the fate of liis

patient. He gave me a very melancholy account of my
poor friend, drawing me for that purpose a little ajmrt from
the lady. 'The light of life,' he said, 'was trembling in tlio

socket ; he scarcely expected it would ever leap up even iiiti)

a momentary flash, but more was impossible.' He then stepimd
towards his patient, and put some questions, to which tlu>

poor invalid, though he seemed to recognise the friendly ami
familiar voice, answered only in a faltering and uncertain
manner.
The young lady, in her turn, had drawn back when the

doctor approached his patient. 'You see how it is with him,'
said the doctor, addressmg me ;

' I have heard our poor friend,
in one of the most eloq^uent of his pleadings, give a description
of this very disease, which he compared to the tortures inflicted
by MezentuLs, when he chained the d&u\ to the living. " The
soul," he said, "is imprisoned in its dungeon of flesh, and,
though retaining its natural and unalienable properties, cjin no
more exert them than the captive inclosed within a prison
house can act as a free agent." Alas ! to see him, who could ^o
well describe what this malady was in others, a prey himself to
its infirmities ! I shall never forget the solemn torn of ('.\].r(K

sion with which he summed up the incapacities of the imraiytl-
-— the deafened ear, the dimmed eye, the crippled limbs — in
the noble words of Juvenal :

Omni
Mi'inbronim danino. major dpincntiii, <|iiii' ncc
Nomina sfivorum ueo viiltiiiii a^'iioiicit iiiiiici.'

As the physician repeated these lines, a flash of intelligence
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seemed to revive in the invalid's eye -.sunk again —again
-itruggled, and lie sjiuko mure intolligibly than Itefore, and in
the tone of one eager to sjiy something wiiioh he felt woiihj
escape him unless said instantly. ' A question of death-bed—
a (luestion of death-be<l, doctor— a reduction ej- capita leeti— Withering against Wilibiis — about the m<trl>nii aimticm.
I pleaded the cause lor the pursuer— I, and— and — why, I

shall forget my own name— I, and —- ho that was the wittiest
and the best-humoured man living

'

The description enabled the doctor to fill up the blank, and
the patient joyfully rei)eated the name suggested. ' Ay — ay,'
he said, 'just he— Harry— poor Harry ' The light in
his eye died away, and he sunk back in his ea.sy-chair.

' You have now seen more of our poor friend, Mr. Croftangry,'
said the physician, ' than I dared venture to promise vou ; and
now I must take my professional authority on me, and ask you
to retire. Miss ISommerville will, I am sure, let you know if

a moment should by any chance occur when her uncle can see
you.'

What could I flol I gave my card to the young lady, and,
taking my offering from mv bosom— ' If my poor fnend," I said,
with accents as broken almost as his own, ' should ask where
this came from, name me ; and say from the most obliged and
most grateful man alive. Say, the gold of which it iscomjwsed
was .saved by grains at a time, and was hoarded with as much
avarice as ever was a miser's. To bring it here I have come a
thousand miles, and now, alas, I tind him thus '.

'

I laid the bfjx on the table, and was retiring with a lingering
step. The eye of the invalid was caught by it, as that of a
child by a glittering toy, and with infantine imi>atience he
faltered out inquiries of his niece. With gentle mildne-ss she
repeated again and a^'ain who I was, and why I came, etc. I
was about to turn and ha.steu from a scene so painful, when the
physician laid his hand on my sleeve. ' Stop,' he .said, ' there is

a change.'

There was, indeed, and a niarkc' ono. A faint glow spread
over his pallid features - they seemed to gain the Im^k of intolii

gence which belongs to vitality —his eye nma more kindled,
his lip coloure<l, and, drawing himself uj) out of tlie listless

posture he had hitherto maintaine<i, he rose without assistance.
The d{x;tor and the .servant ran to ^(ive him their siipiMirt. He
waved them aside, and they were contented to placi* themselves
in .such a position behind as might ensure against accident,
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jhouW h« newly.aciui«Kl strength decay « auddeuly a« it had

pressure of actual solitude, and who .^We not perhawZ 1 !

A„J 7"
considered as a tolerable subject of speculation by some

^"it^Ve J'*»?dr^tW„gmore than meVSL^SlcouJd give me, and where was I U> look for it ? Coi.t- 1 .

sc^^t^red^remnants of those that had beenlyU Sis' oi

Many ,i la.l I loved was dead,
And many a lass grown old.

Besides, all immunity of ties between us had ceased to existand such of fonuer friends .vs were still in the\S^held tEhfe in a different tenor from what I did.
Some had become misers, and were as eiu'er in sivin.. ..iv

pence as ever they had been in spending a^i^rdiU S Wl
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tiirneil agriculturists : their talk was of oxen, and thev were
only fit oompaDions for gnuiers. iSome stuck tu caKis, and
tliuugh no longer deep gamblers, rather uluyed small game
than sat out. This I particularijr deHpised. The strong im-
imlse of gaming, alas ! 1 had felt m njy time ; it is as intense
118 it is criminal, but it produces excitatiuii and interest, and
I can conceive how it should become a jiassion with strong
and powerful minds. But tu dribble away life in exchanging
bits of painted pasteboard round a green table, for the piddling
concern of a few shillings, can only be excusetl in folly or a\x\Hir-

unuuation. It is like riding on a rocking-horse, where your
utmost exertion never carries you a foot forward ; it is a kind
of mental tread-mill, where you are perpetually climbing, but
can never rise an inch. From these hints, uiy readers will

l)erceive I am incapacitated for one of the pleasures of old age,
which, though not mentioned by Cicero, is not the least freouent
rewurce in the present day— the club-room and the snug hand
at whist.

To return to my old companions. Some freciuented public
assemblies, like the ghost of Beau Nash, or any other beau of
half a century back, thrust aside by tittering youth, and iiitied
by those of their own SLge. In fine, !nm\Q went into devotion, as
the French term it, and others, I fear, went to the devil ; a few
found re-souroes in science and letters ; one or two turned
nhilosophers in a small way, jjceped into microscopes, and
became familiar with the fashionable experiments of the day.
Some took to reading, and I was one of them.
Some fjrains of repulsion towards the society around me,

some painful recollections of eariy faults and follies, .some
touch of displeasure with living mankind, inclined me rather
to a study of antiquities, and particularly tliose of my own
"oiiiitry. The reader, if I can prevail on myself to continue
I !io present work, will probably be able to judge, in the course
of ir, whetlier I have made any useful progress in the study of
tlio olden times.

1 owe<l this turn of study, in i)art, to the conversation of my
kiiwl man of business, Mr. Fairscribe, whom 1 mentioned as
hiivinj,' seconded the efforts of my invaluable friend, in bringin.!?

the cause on which my liberty and the remnant of my property
ilepended to a favourable decision. He had given me a most
kind reception on my return. He was too much engaged in
hi.s profession for me to intrude on him often, and perhaps his
mind was too much trammelled with its details to jiermit his

*rf*
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being willingly withdrawn from them. In short he was not

«

penon of my poor fnend Sommerville's expanded spirit, au.l

Sl«ln!J ''*^r "f
*••*

°'J^^l*'y
«•«»« «f forialiste, bft a mcs

^t^i^^u^ °^{ /5«° ™y ^^^ '" «>»d. he retainedwme of the older title-deeds, arguing from his own feelinL'.
ttot they would be of more conseiiuence to the heir of the ol.igmilv than to the new purchaser. And when I returned to

S?!2k°?T
*"*' ^oundjum still in the exercise of the professioi,

£«Ti„ S-w '^•'^'
i^**"**?''

^^ ^n* ^ ™7 lodgings the old

^oSlS"* "^^^ ^r '^^^J^'r "y fatUTtable. two otowe other mouldy volumes, and a couple of sheepskin baffs

miL .d^!'°*'
^^ ^^"^ ""^"^ appearance was byTc:

«.;S* °«fV'™® ^ "'^ ¥^- Fairacribe's hospitable dinner. Ifcded not to return him due thanks for his fandness, which
acknowledgment, indeed, I proportioned rather to the ide;i
wtaoli I kuew he entertained of the value of such things than
to the interest with which I myself regarded them. But the

S« n^°w 1^'r^.rr^ ^™'y> ^h» *«™ «l'l proprietors in
tije Upper Ward of Clydesdale, gradually excite<l some interestm my n»nd; Mid when I retired to my solitary parlour, the

Sf JA"*-
^"^r ^ ^r} ^Z'

* 1^'^' «' «ort of history

nf OW ^' "'i?""?."^
Croftangry, once of that Ilk, latterly

nLrt S^teJ''
**»'«'«^«ri««*t I made shaU enrich the



CHAPTER II

In which Mr. Croftangrij Continues his Story

What •« property, .lear Swift ? I ler it alter
From you to lue, from tne to Peter Walter.

Popfc

CROFTANGRY- Croftandrew - Croftanridge- Croft-
andgrey— for sanioiiy wise hath the name been spellit

• • •
j""!." ^ l<»own to be ane house of grit antiquity • and

It 18 said that King Milcolumb, or Malcolm, being the first of
our Scottish princes quha removit across the Firth of Forth did
reside and occupy ane pahvce at Edinburgh, and had there aue
valziant man, who did him man-service, by keeping the jroft,
or corn-land, which was tilled for the cnvenience of the King's
household, and was thence callit Croft-an-ri, that is to say the
Kuij,' his croft

; quhilk place, though now coverit with bigeinira
IS to this day called Cfroftangry, and lyeth near to the royal
mlaco. And whereas that some of those who bear this auld and
lionourable name may take scorn that it ariseth from the tilling
of the ground, quhilk men account a slavish occujiation, yet we
ought to honour the i)leugh and spade, seeing we all derive our
oeiiiK from our father Adam, whose lot it became to cultivate
the earth, in respect of his fall and transgression.

' Also we have witness, as weel in holy writt as in profene
liistory, of the honour in quhilk hushjuidrie was hehl of old
aiul how prophets have been taken from the pleugh, and great
captains raised up to defend their nin countries, sic as Cincin-
tiatus, and the like, who fought not the common enemy with
the less valiancy that their arms had l)een exerfjisod in balding
the stilts of the pleugh, and their bellicose skill in drivinc of
yaiids and owsen.

'Likewise there are sindry honourable families, quhilk are
now of our native Scottish nobility, and liavn .lionibe higher iii.

tliiJ bme of preferment than what this house of Croftangry h;,tli
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done, quhilk shame not to carry in their warlike bIiihIH «,..!.nsynm of dignity the tpob an.f impleinhrnuhifk tEhrHt J»refa hers exercised in bU^imii^ the croft-riJ or u» I .

poet V,rg,l,uH calleth it el^iuently. in muIhIuI,,,' tKif An

^ht^M'HCTlk '""r
'^'^-'•'-'-''3

.

«ilile ititi±'
^f^n^ f I ,

• l"^"'"*=e«l """'y w'THhipful and famouspatriots, of (iHhon, I „ow pnotermit tlio n.iiuw • xtZinTunpurpose. If Gu.1 .shall .s,«re me life for sk- ane ptJIS ..

j«eing that word, when tl.o^ .t un '^^IS % plf '^

•

hke seed sown on the nakecf rocics. or ll ' au hoL S't
theflittuig and faithless sands.'

''''

.
Here I stopped to draw breath ; for t|„. stylo of mv imiuA««, the inditer of this goodly matter, was mthe l".X a.

piece until I can obtain aduiission to the Bannatvni- Clnl •

Sa«nr?o?thl?'^'''*^'
*'*'* * ^T^^ °f *»>« manuscrii...emwajonry of the family arms surrounded by their auarterii ,/

fKnli
«>e""t'"'e. to speak truth. I cannot but suspect that

fcftv y^^^'^y.r'^'^^i
ij'"J"««i vigorously to 83 up t

:

™fj!ff •fe?-**"''^' "^^ ^^ "«^«'-' •« fi"--*. ri.sen above •

Z« hv'?J'^'^-"f
P™Pr«'o«': 'i'he estate ..f Glentan.^r'a .

tenned by the southrons Somn.erville.* a daughterrth ,'

noble house, but I fear on what my g,^t-giand?ir? calls '
Iwrong side of the blanket' Hor hu.fba.KlC hS kilfighting, as the inquhltio ,mt nmi.,,, has it

' vS ^v^V/ •

foitl? I^ T ^tT "','?**'''^ "''t"""^' uiisfortuntv • were forJeited. like Sir John Colvi le of tliP T).ilo f,.. <•
-i

.^^"*
betters to the field of I^igsSe and in tit

/'"«"'"« ""•

of thfl \nMi '^fnart
"»"g»«"e, ana, in the contentious tniie>

and iLtliL^ S^„ ' ""T ^^y^'^^y ^'"^''l <"»' harbourin.^ai
1 resetting intercomniuned ministers

; an<l narrowlv ps<-,i„...l

10 accept ofjhe terms of panhm oflerec! by governmentT and
• See Note 1j. • See tSommerTille Family. Note 10.

I
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sign the boml, in evidence he would dve nn farther ground ol
offence. My graiidHire gloHseH f.ver hin father's haclcHliding im
Muoothhr OM ho can, an«l comfurt.s hiiiiHcIf with a«;ribing Win
want of rewilntion to his nnwillinjfnoMs to wreck the ancient
name and family, tiiid (•• imrmit his lands and lineage to fall

under a doom of fnrtoittiru.

'And indt^e*!,' wid tin) venerable com]>iler, 'as, praiseii be
Ood, we Heldoni nuet in Hcutland with th»we belly-guds and
voluptuaries, wliilk mo unnatuml ou(>iis,'li to devour their patri-
mony iHJtiuuitlit'il to tlioni by their forfsjuni in chambering and
wantonness, so that thoy come, with the prodigal son, to the
husks and the swine-truuKh ; nnd as I have the less to dreid
the existence of >ii(!h uitimtural Noroes in mine own family to
devour the substance of their own house like bruto beaets out
of mere gluttunie and epicurishnesse, so I need only warn mine
descendants a^'ttinstover-hastily uioddlinj,' with the mutatiomi
in state and in religion, which have been noar-liand to the
bringing this txxir house of Croftjiii;;ry to perdition, as we have
shown more than once. And albeit 1 WDuld not that my suc-
cessors sat still altogether when called on by their «luty to
kirk and king ; yet I would have them wait till stronger and
walthier men than tlicm-clves were uj», so that either they may
have the better cliaiico of getting through the day ; or, biling
of that, the contpiorin^ party having some fatter tiuarry to live
upcm, may, like gorged hawks, sjiaro the smaller gniTio.'

There was something in this coMcliision which at nrst reading
piqued me extremely, and I was so unnatural os to curse the
whole concern, as poor, Imld, pitiful trash, in which a silly old
man was saying a great deal about nothing at all. Nay, my
first impression was to thrust it into the fire, the rather that it

reminded nie, in no very flattering manner, of the lo,s8 of the
family proi)orty, to which the compiler of the history was so
much attached, in the very manner which ho most severely
r<>prol«ited. It even seemed to my aggrieved feelings that his
mii>rescient gaze on futurity, in which lie could not anticipate
the folly of one of his flescendants, wlio shouhl throw away the
whole inheritance in a few years of idle expense and folly, was
meant as a iM>rsonal incivility to myself, though written fifty or
sixty years before 1 was born.

A little retlef:tion made me ashamed of this feeling of im-
j>atienee, ami as I looked at the even, concise, yet tremulous,
Imnd in which the manuscript was written, I could not help
thinking, according to an opinion 1 liave hejird seriously main-

'.

i
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tained, that something of a man's character may be conjectured

from his handwriting'. That neat, but crowded and constrained,

small hand arfjued a man of a good conscience, well regulated

(Missions, and, to use his own phrase, an upright walk in life;

)ut it also indicated narrowness of spirit, inveterate prejudice,

and hinted at some degree of intolerance, which, though not

natural to the disposition, had arisen out of a limited education.

The passages from Hcripture and the clus'^ics, rather profu.sely

than hapi)ily introduced, and written in a half-text character

to mark their importance, illustrated that peculiar sort of

pedantry which always considers the arj^'unient as gained if

secured by a tinotation. Then the flourished capital letters,

which ornamented the comnoncement of each i)aragraph, and
the name of his family and of his ancestors, whenever t' ie.se

occurred in the page, do they not express turcibly the pride

and sense of importance with which the author undertook and
accomplished his tii.sk ? I persuaded myself, the whole was so

complete a portrait of the man, that it would not have been a
more undutiful act to have defaced his picture, or even to have
disturbed his bones in his coffin, than to destroy his manu.script.

I thought, for a moment, of presenting it to Mr. Fairscribe

;

but that confounded passage about the prodigal and swine-

troth I settled at last it was as well to lock it up in my
own bureau, with the intention to look at it no more.

But I do not know how it was that the subject began to sit

nearer my heart than I was aware of, and I found myself

repeatedly engaged in reading descriptions of fanns which were

no longer mine, and boundaries which marked the property of

others. A love of the natale sulitm, if Swift be right in trans-

lating these words 'family estate,' began to awaken in my
bosom ; the recollections of my own youth adding little to it,

save what was connected with field-sports. A career of pleasure

is unfavourable for acquiring a taste for natural beauty, and
still more .so for fonning associations of a .sentimental kind,

connecting us with the inanimate objects around us.

I had thought little about my estate while I possessed and
was wasting it, unless as affording the rude materials out of

which a certain inferior race of creatures, called tenants, were

bound to produce, in a greater ([unntity than they actually

did, a certain return enlled rent, ^Yhich was destined to supply

my expenses. This w.is my general view of the matter. Of
particular places, 1 reco'Iected tli;it Garval Hill was a famous

piece of rough upland pasture for rearing young colts and
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teaching them to throw their feet ; that Minion Burn had the

finest yellow tront in the country ; that Sejjgy Clengh was

nnetiualled for woodcocks ; that Bengibbert Moors afforded ex-

cellent moorfowl-shooting : and that the clear bubbling foun-

tain called the Harper's Well was the best recipe in the world

on the i.ioriiing after a ' hard go ' with luy neighbour fox-

hunters. Still these ideas recalled, by degrees, pictures of

which I had since learned to appreciate the merit— scenes of

silent loneliness, where extensive moors, undidating into wild

hills, were only disturbed by the whistle of the plover or

the crow of the heath-cock ; wild ravines creeping up into

mountains, filled with natural wood, and which, when traced

downwards along the path formed by shepherds and nutters,

were found gradually to enlarge and deejjen, as each formed a

channel to its own brook, sometimes bordered by steep bjinks

of earth, often with the more romantic boundary of naked rocks

or cliffs, crested with oak, mountain ash, and hazel— all gratify-

ing the eye the more that the scenery was, from the bare nature

of the country around, totally unexpected.

I had recollections, too, of fair and fertile holms, or level

plains, extending between the wooded banks and the bold

stream of the Clyde, which, coloured like pure amber, or rather

having the hue of the pebbles called cairngorm, rushes over

sheets of rock and beds of gravel, inspiring a .species of awe
from the few and faithless fords which it presents, and the

freiiuency of fatal accidents, now diminished by the number of

bringes. These alluvial holms were fret^uently bordered by
triple and (quadruple rows of largo trees, wliicb gracefully

marked their boundary, and dipped their long arms into the

foaming stream of the river. Other places I remembered,

which had been described by the old huntsman as the lodge of

tremendous .vildcr.ts, or the spot where tradition stated the

mighty stag to have been brought to bay, or where heroe,s,

whose might was now as much forgotten, were said to have
been slain by surprise, or in battle.

It is not to be sup])oseil that these finished land.scapes

became visiblo before the eyes of my iniMgination, as the

scenery of the stage is disflosctl by the rising of the curtain.

I have said, that I had loitked upon the country around me,

during the hurried and dissipated jjcriod of my life, with the

eyes indeed of my body, but without those of my understand-

ing. It was jiicco by ))ioco, as a cliiM ]>if,'ks out its le.sson,

that I began to recollect the beauties of nature wh'ch had

• •
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once surrounded me in the home of my forefathers. A natural
taste for them must have lurked at the bottom of my heart
which awakened when I was in foreign countries, and becominc
by degrees a favourite passion, gradually turned its eyes in-
wards, and ransacked the neglected stores which my memory
had involuntarily recorded, and, when excited, exerted herself
to collect and to complete.

I began now to regret more bitterly than ever the having
fooled away my family property, the care and improvement of
wuich 1 saw might have allorded an agreeable employment formy leisure, which only went to brood on pa,st misfortunes, and
mcreajM) useless repining. 'Had but a single farm been re-
served, however small,' said I one day to Mr. Fairscribe, '

I
should have had a place I could call my home, and something
that I could call business.'

' It might have been managed,' answered Fairscribe ; 'and for
my part, I inclined to keep the man.sion-hou.se, mains, and some
of the old femily acres together ; but both Mr. and you
were of opinion that the money would be more useful'
,. 'True— true, my good friend,' said I ;

' I was a fool then, and
did not think I could incline to be Glentanner with JE2(K) or
£300 a-year, instead of Glentanner with as many thousands
1 was then a haughty, pettish, ignorant, dissipated, broken-
down (Scottish laird ; and thinking my imaginary consequence
altogether ruined, I cared not how soon, or how absolutely I
was nd of everything that recalle it to my own menory or
that of others.'

.*An4 now it is like you have changed your mind?f
said Fairscnbe. 'Well, fortune is apt to circumduce the term
upon us; but I think she may allow you to revise your
condescendence.'

' How do you mean, my good friend ?

'

^
'Nay,' said Fairscribe, 'there is ill luck in averring till one

IS sure of his facts. I will look back on a file of newspapers,
and to-morrow you shall hear from uie ; come, help yourself— I
have seen you fill your glass higher.'
'And shall see it again,' said I, pouring out what remained

ot our bottle of claret ;
' the wine is capital, and so shall our

toast be. To your fireside, my good friend. And i..w wo
shall go beg a Scots song without foreiL'ii graces from my
little siren Miss Katie.'

The next day accordingly I received a parcel from Mr.
fairscnbe with a newspaper incloseil, among the advertise-
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nients of which one was marked with a, cross as ret^uiring my
attention. I read to my surprise—

'desirable estate for sale

' Bv order of the lionls of Council and Session, will be ex-

posed to sale in the New Sessions House of Edinburgh, on
Wednesday the '2'>th November 18—, all and whole the lands

and barony of Glentanner, now called Castle TredcMes, lying in

the Middle War<l of Clydesdale and shire of Lanark, with the

teinds, parsonage and vii.;.rage, fishings in the Clyde, woods,

mosses, moors, and i)asturages,' etc. etc.

The advertisement went on to set forth the advantages of

the soil, situation, natural beauties, and capabilities of im-

provement, not forgetting its being a freeholff estate, with the

particular polypus capacity of being sliced up into two, three,

or, with a little assistance, four freehold (lualifications, and a

hint that the county was likely to be eagerly contested between

two great families. The upset price at which ' the said lands

and barony and others ' were to be exposed was thirty years'

purchase of the proven rental, which was about a fourth more

than the property had fetched at the last sale. This, which

was mentioned, I suppose, to show the improvable character of

the land, would have given another some pain ; but let me
speak truth of myself in good as in evil— it pained not me. I

was only angry that Fairscribe, who knew something generally of

the extent of my funds, should have tantalised me bj sending

me i:if< rmation that my family proi)erty was in the market, since

iie nui'.t have known that the price was far out of my reach.

But a letter dropped frijui the parcel on the floor, which

attracted my eye, and explained the riddle. A clietit of Mr.

I'aii scribe's, a monied man, thought of buying Glentanner,

merely as an investment <^*' money— it was even unlikely he
Willi 1(1 ever see it ; and so tUd price of the whole being some
tliMiisand pounds beyond what cash he had on hand, this accom-

modating Dives would gladly take a i>artner in the sale for any
detached farm, and would make no objection to its including the

most desirable part of the estate in point of beauty, provided

tl.e price was made .deciuate. Mr. Fairscribe would take care

1 was not imposed on in the matter, and said in his card, he

believed, if I really wished to make such a purchase, I had better

f,'o out and look at the premises, advising me, at the same time,

^0 keep a strict incognito— au advioc somewhat superfluous, since

i am naturally of a retired and reserved disposition.



CHAPTER III

Mr. Croflangry, Inter Atia, Revisits Glentanner

Then sing of stage-coaches,

And fear no reproaclies

For riding in one
;

But diiily be jogging,
Whilst, whistling and flogging,

Whilst, whistling and flogging,

The coachman drives on.

Fakquhab.

DISGUISED in a grey surtout which had seen service, a
white castor on my head, and i. stout Indian cane in
my hand, the next ueek saw me on the top of a mail-

coach driving to the westward.
I like mail-' <>.vjhes, and I hate them. I like them for my

convenience, but I detest them for setting the whole world
a-gadding, instead of sitting quietly still minding their own
business, and preserving the stamp of originality of character
which nature or education may have impressed on them. ( )ff

they CO, jingling against each other in the rattling vehicle till

they have no more variety of stamp in them than so many
smooth shillings— the same even in their Welsh wigs and great-
coats, each without more individuality than belongs to a partner
of the company, as the waiter calls them, of the North coach.
Worthy Mr. Piper, best of contractors who ever furnished

four frampal jades for public use, I bless you when I set out
on a journey myself ; the neat coaches under your contract
render the intercourse, from Johnnie Groat's House to Lidykirk
and Cornhill bridge, safe, pleasant, and cheap. But, Mr. Piper,
you, who are a shrewd arithmetician, did it never occur to
you to calculate how many fools' heads, which might have pro-
duced an idea or two in the year, if suffered to remain in (luiet,
Kot effectually addled by jolting to and fro in these flying chari-
vl.i of yours ; how many decent countrymen become conceited
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butnukina after a cattle-ahow dinner in the capital, whiuh they

could nut have attended save for your meanH ; now many decent

country parsons return critics and spouters, by way of import-

ing the newest taste from Edinbur},^ii ? And how will your
conscience answer one day for carryin;,' so many Iwnny lasses

to barter modesty for conceit and levity at the metropolitan

Vanity Fair ?

Consider, too, the low rate to which you reduce human
intellect. I do not Iwlievc jour habitual customers have their

ideas more enlarged than one of your coach-horses. They
knuu's the road, like the English postili' m, and they know nothing

beside. They date, like the carriers at Gadshill, from the death

of John Ostler
;

' the succession of guards forms a dynasty in

their eyes ; coachmen are their ministers of state, and an upset

is to them a greatei- incident than a^chango of administration.

Their only point of interest on the road is to .save the time,

and see whether the coach keeps the hour. This is surely •»

miserable degradation of human intellect. Take my advice,

my good sir, and disinterestedly contrive that once or twice a
(luarter your most dexterous whip shall overturn a coachful of

these superfluous travellers, in terrorem to those who, as Horace
says, 'delight in the dust raised by your chariots.'

Your current and customary mail-coach passenger, too, gets

abominably selfish, schemes successfully for the best seat, the

freshest egg, the right cut of the sirloin. The mode of travel-

ling is death to all the courtesies and kindne.'^.ses of life, and
goes a great way to demorali.se the character, and cau.se it to

retrograde to barbarism. You allow us excellent dinners, but

only twenty minutes to eat them ; and what is the consequence ?

Bashful beauty sits on the one side of us, timid childhootf on the

other ; respectable, yet somewhat feeble, old age is placed on

our front ; and all require those acts of politeness which ought

to put every degree upon a level at the convivial board. But
have we time— we the strong and active of the party— to per-

form the duties of the table to the more retired and bashful,

to whom these little attentions are duo? The lady should be

pressed to her chicken, the old man heliied to his favourite and

tender slice, the child to his tart. But not a fraction of a

minute have we to bestow on any other person than ourselves
;

and the prut-prut— tut-tut of the guard's discordant note Si'ui-

Diie coach, the woulccr i)arty having gone without

and the ablc-bddicd and iictive threatened with
mons US to

tlieir dinner.

in

llni u /»
Iho oi»-iiiiii; scone [of Act il.J of the Tir . I'urt of Shaltsiicaif's
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indigestion, from having illowed victuals like a Loi'sternhire
clown bolting bacon.

On the memorable occauion I am Hpeuking of, I lost my break-
fast, sheerly from obeying the commands of a res])eutable looking
old lady, who once re«iuired me to ring the bell, and another
time to help the tea-kettle. I have some reason to think she
was literally an 'old sbiger,' who luu^'hed in her sleeve at my
complaisance ; so that I have sworn in my secret soul revenge
upon her sex, and all such errant damsels, of whatever age and
degree, whom I may encounter in my travels. I mean all this
without the least ill-will to my friend the contractor, who, I

think, has approached as ne<ir as any one is like to do towards
acvnmplishitig the modest wish of the amatua and atnata of
the Peri Bathoun,

Ye i;o<i"i annihilate but time and space,

And make two Iotcth liappy.

I intend to give Mr. P. his full revenge when I come to dis-

cuss the more recent enormity of steamboats ; meanwhile, I

shall only say of both these modes of conveyance, tibat

There is no living with them or without them.

I am perhaps more critical on the mail-coach on this

particular occasion, that I did not meet all the respect from
the worshipful company in his Majesty's carriage that I think
I was entitled to. I must say it for myself, that I bear, in u)y
own opinion at least, not a vulgar ponit about me. My face
has seen service, but there is still a good set of teeth, an aquiline
nose, and a quick grey eye, set a little too deep under the eye-
brow ; and a cue of the kind once called military may servo to
show that my civil occupations have been sometimes mixed
with those of war. Nevertheless, two idle yo ing fellows in the
vehicle, or rather on the top of it, were so much amused
with the deliberation which I used in ascending to the same
place of eminence, that I thought I should have been obliged
to pull tliem up a little. And I was in no goiwl-humour, at an
unsuppressed lauffh following my descent, when set down at
the angle where a cross-road, strikini,' olV from the main one, led
me towards Glentanner, from which I was still nearly five miles
distant.

It was an old-fashioned road, which, preferring ascents to
sloughs, was led in a straight line over luM;,'ht and hollow,
through moo! and dale. Every object around me, as I passed
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them in sucoession, reniinded me of i>l<l davs, uikI at tlio Nume
time formed the stroiisest contrufit witli them iKx^iblo. Un-
attended, on foot, with a amall buiidlo in my tiand, deemed
Hcarce suflicient aood company for tlio two uhabby ^euteolH

with whom I had been lately perched on the top of a mail-coach,

I di<l not Heem to be the same person with the voung prodigal

who lived with the noblest an(t gayest in the land, and who,

thirty years before, would, in the same country, have been on

the back of a horse that had been victor for a plate, or smoking

along in his travelling chaise-and-four. My sentiments were

not less changed than my condition. I could t|uite well re-

member that my ruling sensation in the days of heady youth

was a mere schoolboys eagerness to get farthest forward in

the race in which I liad engaged, to drink as many bottles

as , to be thought as good a judge of a horse as , to

have the knowing cut of 's jacket. These were thy gods,

Israel

!

Now I was a mere looker-on, seldom an unmoved, and some-

times an angry, spectator, but still a si)ectator only, of the pur-

suits of mankind. I felt how little my opinion was valued by

those engaged in the busy turmoil, yet I exercised it with the

profusion of an old lawyer retired from his profession, who
thrusts himself into his neighbour'.^ affairs, and gives advice

whe'3 it is not wanted, merely under pretence of loving the

crack of the whip.

I came amid these reflections to the brow of a hill, from which I

expected to see Glentanner— a modest-looking, yet comfortable,

house, its walls covered with the most productive fruit-trees in

that part of the country, and screened from the most stormy

q'iarters of the horizon by a deep and ancient wood, which over-

hung the neighbouring hdl. The house was gone ; a great part
'^"- wood was felled ; and instead of the gentlemanlike

shrouded and embosomed among its old hereditary

oof! Castle Treddles, a huge lumping four-s<iuare pile of

T'
, as bare as my nail, except for a paltry edging of

.tsd and lingering exotics, with an impoverished lawn

stretched before it, which, instead of boasting deep green

tapestry, enamelled with daisies and with crowsfoot and (tow-

slips, showed an extent of nakedness, raked, indeed, and levelled,

but, where the sown grasses had failed with drought, and the

earth retained its natural complexion, seemed nearly as brown

and bare as when it was newly dug up.

The house was a large fabric, which pretended to its name

/ J j
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ofc^tlo only from the frout wintlowH bein;; tiiiishoil in anitf
Ootli.o arches (heinu, by the way, the \ory reverse ol the
cuBtejktod style), ami each uiigle grace<l with u turret uboiit
the size ot a pepiwr-box. In every other respect it roHcnibleil u
large town houx

, which, like a fut burgesH, hu<l tiikcn a wnlk
to the cou.itry on a holiday, and olinibetl to the ton of im
eminence to look around it. The bright red colour of tlio free
Htone, the size of the iMiilding, the fonnality of its shaiie, uml
awkwardnesf of its poniiion, harmonised as ill with the sweepin;.
('lyde in front, and the bubbling-brook which tlancod down on
the right, us the fat civic form, with bushy wig, guld-heiided
cane, maroon-coloured coat, and mottled silk stockings, would
have accorded with the wild and maguificont scenery of
Corobouse Linn.

I went up to the house. It was in that state of desertion
which is perhaps the most unpleasant to look -ii, for the nluce
was going to decay, without having Injen inliabited. There
were about tie mansion, though de.sortcd, none of the slow
mouldering touches of time, which communicate to buildings,
as to the human frame, a sort of reverence, while depriving,'

them of beauty a 1 of strength. The disconcerted schemes
of the laird of Castle Tretldles 1 id resembled fruit that
becomes decayed without ever havin;,' ripened. Some windows
bn)ken, others ijatched, others blocked up with deals, gave
a «li»consolate air to all around, and seemed to . iy, ' Tliorc!

vanity had purposed to fix her seat, but was anticipated by
poverty.'

To the inside, after many a vain summons, I was at length
atlmitted by an old labourer. The house contained every con-
trivance for luxury and accommodation : the kitchens were a
model, and there were hot closets on the olHce stairwise, that
the dishes might not cool, as our Scottish phrase goes, between
the kitchen and the hall. But insttiud of the genial smell of
good cheer, these temples of Comus emitted the djimp odour of
sepulchral vaults, and the lar-,'e wiliinets of cast-iron looked
like the cages of some ter.dal bastille. The eating-room and
drawing-room, with an interior buuiloir, were magnificent apart-
ments, the ceilings fretted and adorned with stucco-work, which
already was broken in many places, iiiul lunked in others damp
and mouldering ; the wood panelling was shrunk, and warped,
and cracked ; the doors, which had not l)con hung for more
than two years, were, nevertheless, already swinging loose frmii

their hinges. Desolation, in short, was where enjoyment ha(l
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never been ; and the want of all the usual uieann tu preserve

WKH fast iwrronnin^ the wurk '>f decay.

The stury wuh u common one, and told in a few wnrdH. Mr.

Treddl&s, .senior, who boiif(lit the cttato, woh u i-Jiutioiis, money-
making {terson ; his son, Ntill emlNirkod in commerciul Hiiecula-

tionH, dexirod at tho MUiii> tiniu to cMijoy his oimiKmii-o iind to

increase it. He incurred ^'ruiit oximiixcH, union){Ht which this

edifice was to b« nuniltcred. To HiipiHirt thoHe he speculated

iKjIdly and unfortunately ; u t! thus the wholo history i> toltl,

which may serve for more pi..ceH than (ilentanner.

Htrange and various f <^lings ran through my l>osom as I

loitered in these deserted a]iartments, scarce hearing what my
guide said to me about the size and destination of each r(M)m.

Tho first sentiment, I um ashamed to sav, was one of gratified

spite. My patrician prido was uleased that the mechanic, who
had not thought the house t»f the (Iroftaiif^rys sufluiiently g<MMl

for him, had now experienced a fall in his turn. My next

thought was us nie>in, though not so nuilicious. 'I have had
the l)ettei of this follow,' thought I :

' if I lost the estate, I at

least spent the price; and Mr. Treddles has lust his ai:iong

IHiltry commercial engagements.'

'Wretch!' said the secret voice within, 'darest thou exult

in thy shame? Recollect how thy youth and fortune were

wasted in those years, and triumph not in the enjoyment of

an existence which levelled thee with the beasts tnat perish.

Bethink thee, how this jioor man's vanity gave at least bread

to the labourer, i)easant, and citizen ; and, his profuse expendi-

ture, like water .spilt on the ground, refreshed tho lowly herbs

and plants where it ."ell. But thou — whom hast thou enriched,

during thy career of extravagance, save those brokers of the

devil — vintners, pan<lers, gamblers, luid horse-jockeys?' The
anguish produe**'' by this self-reproof was so strong, that 1 put

my hand sudd- to my forehead, iiiid was obliged to allege

a sudden niegi- . to my attendant, in upnlogy for the action,

and a slight groan with which it was aijcompanied.

I then nmde an effort to turn my thoughts into a more
ithilosophicul cunent, and muttered half aloud, as a charm to

lull any more painfid thoughts to rest—
Nuno nger Uinlireni sub noniiiie, niiper Ofclli

I'ictiis crat, imlli j)io])riiis ; Hcd ccilit in iisiim

Niiiic iiiilii, nuiii' nlii. <,tun('irc,i vivitc I'dites,

Fi)iti:ii|iii' .ndviTsis ri|)]>oiiiti: )ii;cti)ni li'ln:..^

Lines fidtn llorai'i". Note 17.
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In my aiuioly to fix tho pbilonopliioul \fnsce\\t in my niinil, I

reoitetl the liutt line alouil, wiiioli, joined to uiv previuun u^itu-
tion, I afterwanlM fdutiil ttecttuio tho vauhq of a reiKirt thut a
iuimI Hclto«ihiittMter hod coiiiu iroiu Kdinburgh with *ho idoa in
h\n Ueiul of buyinK ('aHtIo 'rr»ddlti.s.

An I MHW mv cHJiiiiNinion wum dcMirons of getting rid of me,
I asked where I was to liud tho \>vrmii in whose bands wore left
the map of the estatfl and other jMirticuiars connected with the
sale. The agent who had thin in iMMweHsjon, I was told, liveil
at the town of

; which, I was informed, and indeed knew
well, was distant Hve miles and a bittock, which may iwss in
a country where they are less lavish of their land for two or
three more. Being soiuewlmt afraid of the fatigue of '.valkinK
so far, I iiKjiiired if a horse or any sort of carriage was to lie

bad, and was answered in the negative.
'But,' said my cicerone, 'you may halt a blink till next

mortung at the Treddles Arms, a very decent house, scarce a
mile off;'

'A new bouse, I suppose T' replied I.

' Na, it 's a new public^ but it '« an auld house : it was aye
le leddv's jointure-house in the Uroftan^p-y folks' time ; but

J. Treddles has titted it up for the convenience of the country.
Poor man, he was a public-spirited man, when he had the
means.'

'Duntarkin a public-house
!

' I exclaimed.
•Ay,' said the fellow, surjmseil at my naming the nlaoe by

Its former title; 'ye '11 hae been in this country before, I'm
thinking 1

'

' Long since,' J replied. ' And there is good accommodation
at the what-d'ye-call-'em ms, and a civil landlord ? ' This I

said by way of saying something, for the man staged very hard
at me.

'Very decent accommodation. Ye 'II no be for feshing wi'
wine, 1 'm thinking, and there 's walth o' jwrter, ale, and a
drap gude whisky — (in an undertone) Fairntosh, if you can
get on the lee-sido of the gudewife, for there is nae yudeman.
They ca' her Christie Steele.'

I almost started at the sound. Christie Steele ! Christie
Steele was my mother's bodv-servant, her very right hami,
ami, between (jurselves, something like a viceroy over her. I

recollected her j)erfe< tlv • and though she had, in former times,
been no favourite of ?, her name now sounded in my ear
like that of a Ineiid, and was the first word 1 had heard Mome-
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what in uniaun v.itli the aMUKnutiDUi uroiiiul luo. 1 sallied
from Caotle Treddles, tlettiriuincil to muku tliu liortt of my way
to DanUrkiii, and mv cicoroiio Imiig liy mc fur u littlo way,
giving looHe to hi^* lovo of tilkiiij,' an |iiH.rtuiiify wliichi
HJtuated aM ho »u^, tiio ncueNclml of u dewiustl cjistle, w<w nut
likelv to occur frui(ueiit)y.

*Sk>me folk think,' said my cum|»aiiioii, 'that Mr. Treddles
might as woel have put my wif« an Christie Steele into the
I'reddles Arms, for Christie had been aye in twrvico, and never
in the public line, und so it 's like she is Kan^ing bock in
the world, as I hear ; now, my wife hod kecpit a victualling
olHce,

'

' That would have been an advantage, certainly,' I replied.
'fiut I am no sure tliat I wad ha looteu Kppie take it, if

thev had put it in her otVer.'

' That 'stt different ccinsideration.'
' Ony way, I wadiiu Iw' like«l to have offended Mr. Treddles

;

he was a "ee tt)U8tie when you rubbeil him again the hair, buL
a kind, weel-meaning mo-;i.

I wanted to get rid ol this species of chat, and fiuding
myself near the entrance of a footjMith which made a short cut
Ut Duntarkin, I put half-a-crown into my guide's hand, bade
him g<xKl-eyeniiu{, and plunged into the wood«.

' liout, sir— fie, sir— no from the like of you. Stay, sir, ye
wunna find the way that gate. Odd '« merey, he maun ken
the gate as weel as I do mysell. Weel, I wad like to ken wha
the chield is.'

Such were the last words of my guide's drowsy, uninterest-
ing tone of voice ; and, glad to be rid of him, I stro(le out
stoutly, in despite of large .stones, briers, and ' I'vd steps,' -vhich
iilKiunded in the road 1 had chosen. In tl.a intenm, I * oi.

much as I could, with verses from Horace and Prior, a ' all
who have lauded the mixture of literary with rur. life, t ..all

back the visions of last night and this m-'riiin^f, luagining
niVHolf settled in some detached farm of tea estate of
Ulentanner,

Which sloping hills nrniinil ii '-^
;

Where many a birch iiinl bro*i, i,*k g ows ;

when I .should have a cottage with a sm.vll library, a small
cellar, a spare be<l for a friend, and live moro happy and more
honoured than when I had the whole barony. But the sight
of Castle 'Freddies bad disturbed all my own castles in the air.

4.^
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The realities of the matter, like a stone jplashed into a limpid

fountain, had destroyed the reflection of the objects around,

which, till this act of violence, lay slumbering on the crystal

surface, and I tried in vain to re establish the picture which

had been so rudely bniken. Well, then, i would try it another

way : I would try to get Christie Steele out of her public, since

she was not thriving in it, and she who had Iteen my mother's

fovemante should be mine. I knew all h..r faults, and I told

er history over to myself.

She was a grand-daughter, I believe, at least some relative,

of the famous Covenanter of the name, whom Dean Swift's

friend, Captain Creichton, .shot on his own staircase in the

times of the persecutions,' and had perhaps derived from her

native stock much both of its good and evil properties. No
one could .say of her that she was the life and spirit of the

family, though, in my mother's time, she directed all family

affairs ; her Took was austere and gloomy, and when she was

not diaplea.sed with you, you could only find it out by her

silence. Il there was cause for complaint, real or imaginary,

Christie was loud enough. She loved my mother with the

devoted attachment of a younger sister, but she was as jealous

of her favour to any one else as if she had been the aged

husband of a coquettish wife, and as severe in her reprehen-

sions as an abbess over her nuns. The command which she

exercised over her was that, I fear, of a strong and detemiineil

over a feeble and more nervous disposition ; and though it

was used with rigour, yet, to the best of Christie Steele'sf belief,

she was urging her mistress to her best and most becoming

course, and would have died rather than have recommended

any other. The attachment of this woman was limited to the

family of Croftangry, for she had few relations ; and a dis.solute

cousin, whom late in life she had taken as a husband, had long

left her a widow.

To me she had ever a strong dislike. Even from my early

childhood she was jealous, strange as it may seem, of uiy

interest in my mother's affections ; she saw my foibles and

vices witii abhorrence, and without a grain of allowance ;
imr

did she pardon the weakness of maternal affection, even when,

by tlie death of two brothers, I came U> be the only child of ;i

widowed parent. At the time my disorderly conduct induced

my mother to leave (Jlentanner and retreat to her jointure

house, I always blamed Christie Steele for having uifluencod

' See Steele, tlie Covenanter. Note 18.
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her resentment, and prevented her from listenin},' to my vowa

of amendment, whicii at times were real and serious, and
might, perhaps, have accelerated that cliange of disposition

which has since, I trust, taken place. But Christie regarded

me as altogether a doomed and predestinated child of perdition,

who was sure to hold on my course, and drag downwards who-

soever might attempt to afford me support.

Still, though I knew such had been Christie's prejudices

against me in other days, yet I thought enough of time had
since passed away to destroy all of them. I knew, that when,

through the disorder of my affairs, my mother underwent some
temporary inconvenience about money matters, Christie, as tt

thing of course, stood in the gap, and having sold a small in-

heritance which had descended to her, brought the purchase-

money to her mistress, with a sense of devotion as deep an

that which inspired the Christians of the first age, when they

sold all they had and followed the apostles of the church. I

therefore thought that we might, in old Scottish phrase, 'let

byeganes be byeganes,' and begin upon a. new account. Yet I

resolved, like a skilful general, to reconnoitre a little before

laying down any precise scheme of proceeding, and in the

interim I determined to preserve my incognito.

I-
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CHAPTER IV

Mr. Crojlangry Bids Adieu to Clydesdale

Alas, how changed from what it once liad been !

'T was now degraded to a comniou inn.

Gat.

A N hour's brisk walking, or thereabouts, placed me in/-% front of Duntarkm, which had also, I found, undergone

*k
considerable alterations, though it had cjt been al-

together demolished like the principal mansion. An inn-vard
extended before the door of the decent little jointure-hou.se
even amidst the remnants of the holly hedges which had
screened the lady's garden. Then a broad, raw-looking, newmade road intruded itself up the little glen, instead of the old
horseway, so seldom used that it was almost entirely coveredwith grass It IS a great enormity of which K^ntlemen trusteeson the highways are sometimes guilty, in adoi.ting the breadth
necessary for an avenue to the metropolis, where all that is
rojuired is an access to some sequestered and unpopulous di.s-

anH^hJr ""* «»yf»ytting of the expense, that tlhe trustees

string
constituents may settle as they please. But the de-

f^TJ 1"^*" ^"*y- '' f^*' ^^^^^^^ breadth of the

I^ I ^r **»*» FoPO'tioned to the vale through which itruns and lowers of course the consequence of any objects ofS attr^^notw"'^!?
*-°^ T^^ ^«""''' ^^'^ -igh't'therwise attract notice and give pleasure. A bubbling runnel by

L h. iV^T ^^ l^r r*^«™ AP1>'^" "•• Flaminifn highways
IS but like a kennel, the little hill is di.ninishe.1 to a hillock ?heromantic hillock to a mole-hill, almost too small for sight

'

ness"ofDTnf!,?l^™'*^'i' w"'"!'
J'^'' ['""^^y^'' ^^^ 'l'»«t J«»el>-ness of Duntarkm,' and intruded its breadth of dust and gravel

?he iTr^'T ""I

'

^r^^^K *"^ 'nail-coaches. uponSthe most sequestered .spots m the Middle Ward of Clydesdale.
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The house was old and dilapidated, and looked sorry for itself,

as if sensible of a derot^tion ; but the sign was strong and new,'
and brightl^r painted, displaying a heraldic shield, three shuttles
in a field diapr^, a web partly unfolded for crest, and two stout
giants for supporters, each one holding a weaver's beam proper.
To have displayed this monstrous emblem on the front of the
house might have hazarded bringing down the wall, but for
certain would have blocked up one or two windows. It was
therefore established independent of the mansion, being dis-
played in an iron framework, and suspended upon two posts,
with as much wood and iron about it as would Lave builded a
brig ; and there it hung, creaking, groaning, and screaming in
every blast of wind, and frightenmg for five miles' distance, for
aught I knew, the nests of thrushes and linnets, the ancient
denizens of the little glen.

When I entered the place, I was received by Christie Steele
herself, who seemed uncertain whether to drop me in the
kitchen or usher me into a separate apartment. As i called
for tea, with something rather more substantial than bread and
butter, and spoke of supping and sleeping, Christie at last
inducted me mto the room where she herself had been sitting,
probably the only one which had a fire, though the month was
October. This answered my plan ; and, as she was about to
remove her spinning-wheel, I begged she would have the good-
ness to remam and make my tea, adding, that 1 liked the .sound
of the wheel, and desired not to disturb her housewife-thrift in
the least.

' I dinna ken, sir,' she replied, in a dry receche tone, which
carried me back twenty years, ' I am nane of thae heartsome
landleddies that can tell country cracks, and m-».ke themsells
agreeable ; and I was ganging to pit on a fire .jr you in the
Re(l Room ; but if it is your will to stay here, he that pays the
lawiug maun choose the lodging.'

I endeavoured to engage her in conversation ; but, though
she answered with a kind of stiff civility, I could get her into
no freedom of discourse, and she began to look at her wheel and
at the door more than once, as if she meditated a retreat. I

was obliged, therefore, to proceed to some special questions
that might have interest for a person whose ideas were probably
of a very bounded description.

I looked round the apartment, being the .same in which I

had last seen my poor mother. The author of the family
history, formerly mentidiied, had taken great credit to himself

t 4J
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for the improvemonts he had made in this same juinture-huii.se

of Duntarkin, and how, upun his marriage, when liis mother
took possession of the same as her juinture-houHe, ' to his great
charges and expenses he caused box the walls of the great
parlour (in which I was now sitting), empanel the same, ami
plaster the roof, finishing the apartmetit with ane concave
chimney, and decorating the same with pictures, and a barometer
and thermometer.' And in particular, which his good mo<^her
used to say she prized above all the rest, he had caused his

cvra portraiture be limned over the mantelpiece by a skilful

hand. And, in good faith, there he remamed still, having
much the visage which I was disposed to ascribe to him on the
evidence of his handwriting — grim and austere, yet not without
a cast of shrewdness and determination ; in armour, though he
never wore it, I fancy ; one hand on an open book, and one
resting on the hilt of his sword, though I daresay his head
never ached with reading nor his limbs with fencing.

'That picture is painted on the wood, madam,' I said.

'Ay, sir, or it's like it would not have been left there.

They took a' they could.'
' Mr. Treddles's creditors, you mean ?

' I said.
' Na,' replied she, drily, ' the creditors of another family,

that sweepit cleaner than this poor man's, because 1 fancy there
was less to gather.'

' An older femily, perhaps, and probably more remembered
and regretted than later possessors ?

'

Christie here settled herself in her seat, and pulled her
wheel towards her. I had given her something interesting for

her thoughts to dwell upon, and her wheel was a mechanical
accompaniment on such occasions, the revolutions of which
assisted her in the explanation of her ideas.

' Mair regretted — mair missed ! I liked ane of the auld
family very weel, but I winna say that for them a'. How
should they be mair missed than the Treddleses ? The cotton
mill was such a thing for the country ! The mair bairns a
cottar body had the better : they would make their awn keej)

frae the time they were five years auld ; and a ^vidow wi'

three or four bairns was a wealthy woman in the time of the
Treddleses.'

'But the health of these poor children, my good friend—
their education and religious instruction

'

'For health,' said Chri.stie, looking gloomily at me, 'ye

maun ken little of the warld, sir, if ye dinna ken that the health

Ii
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of the i)i)i>r mail's body, as weel as his youth and his strength,
are all at the coniuiuiid of the rich man's purse. There never
was a trade so unhealthy yet, but uien would light to get wark
at it for twa pennies a day aboon tiie common wage. But the
bairns were reasonably weel cared for in the way of air and ex-
ercise, and a very responsible youth heard them their carritch,

and gied them lessons in Reediemadeasy.' Now, what di(l

they ever get before? Maybe on a winter day they wad lie

(•alle(l out to Ijeat the wood for cocks or sic-like, and then the
starving weans would maylje get a bito of broken bread, and
maybe no, just as the butler was in humour— that was a' they
got.'

' They were not, then, a very kind family to the iK)or, the.se

old possessors?' said i, .somewhat bitterly; for 1 had expected
to lieitr my ancestors' praises recorded, though I certainly de-
Hpaired of being regaled with my own.

'They werena ill to them, sir, and that is aye something.
They were just decent bien bulies : ony poor creature that liad

face to beg got an awmoiis and welcome ; they thj^t were shame
faced gaed by, and twice as welcome. But they keepit an
honest walk before God and man, the Croftangrys, and, as I

said before, if they did little good, they did as little ill. They
lifted their rents and spent them, called in their kain and eat
tiiqjn, gaed to the kirk of a Sunday, bowed civilly if folk took
aff their bannets as they gaed by, and lookit as black as sin at
them that keepit them on.'

' These are their arms that you have on the sign ?

'

' What ! on the painted board that is .skirling and groaning
at the door ? Na, these are Mr. 'J'reddles's arms, though they
look as like legs as amis ; ill pleased I Wixs at the fule thing,
th.it cost as niiickle as would hac repaired the house from the
wa' stane to the rigging-tree. But if I am to bide here, I '11 hae
a decent board wi' a punch-bowl on it'

'Is there a doubt of your st^jnng here, Mrs. Steele?'
'Dinna mistress me,' .said the cross old woman, whose fingers

were n()w plying their thiift in a manner which indicated nerv-
ous irritation :

' there was nae luck in the land since Luckie
turned Mistress, and Mistress my Leddy ; and as for .staying

here, if it concerns you to ken, I may .stay if I can pay a hun-
dred pund sterliiig for the lease, and I may flit if I canna, and
so gude-e'cn to you, Christie,' and round went the wheel with
much activity.

' ' lt«;udiug mad« Easy,' usually so pronounced in Scotland.
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'And you like the trade of keeping a public-house ?

'

•I can scarce say that,' she replied. 'But worthy Mr.
Prendergast is clear of its lawfulness, and I hae tfotten used to
it, and made a decent living, though I never make out a fausc
reckoning, or give ony ane the means to disorder reason in my
housa'

' Indeed
?

' said I ; ' in that case, there is no wonder you bo -o
not m.'ule up the hundred pounds to purchase the lease.'

•How do you ken,' said she, sharply, 'that I might not have
had a hundred punds of my ain fee? If I have it not, I am
sure it is my ain faut ; and I wunna ca' it faut neither, fur it

gaed to her wha was weel entitleil to a' my service.' Again
she pulled stoutly at the flax, and the wheel went smartly
round.

'This old gentleman,' said I, fixing my eye on the paintptl
panel, 'seems to have had his arms painted as well as Mr.
I'reddles— that is, if that painting in the comer be a scutclieon.'

•Ay— ay, cushion, just sae, they maun a' hae their cushions :

there 's sma' gentry without that ; and so the arms, as they ta'

them, of the bouse of Glentanner may be seen on an auld stane
in the west end of the house. But to do them justice, tbey
didna propale sae muckle about them as poor Mr. Treddles did

;

it 's like they were better used to them.'
'Very likely. Are there any of the old fiimily in life, good-

wife ?

'

•

' No,' she replied ; then added, after a moment's hesitation— 'not that I know of,' and the wheel, which had intermitted,
began again to revolve.

' Grone abroad, perhaps ?
' I suggested.

She now looked up and faced me. ' No, sir. There were
three sons of the last laird of Glentanner, as he was then called ;

John and William were hopeful young gentlemen, but tliey

died early— one of a decline, brought on by the mizzle.s, tlie

other lost his life in a fever. It would hae been lucky fin

mony ane that Chrystal had gane the same gate.'

'Oh! he must have been the young spendthrift that sold

the property ? Well, but you should ot nave such an ill-will

against him : remember necessity has no law ; and then, good
wife, he wa not more culpable than Mr. Treddles, whom you
are so sorry for.'

' I wish I could think sae, sir, for his mother's sake ; but Mr.
Treddles was in trade, and though he had no preceese riylit to

do 80, yet there was some warrant for a man being expensive
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But tlii.s

'd that lio

iiuinishiiig

With thi8

that imagined he was making a mint of mont
unliappy Tad devoured his patrimony, when be kt

was living like a ratten in a Duidap cheese, and
his means at a' hantk I canna bide to think on 't ,

she broke out into a snatch of a ballad ; but little of mirth was
there either in the tone or the expression :

—
* For he did H|H>ud, and make an eiul

Of gear that his forefathers wan ;

Of land and ware he made him bare,

So sfieak nae uiair of the auld gndeman.'

'Come, dame,' said I, 'it is a long lane that has no taming.
I will not keen from you that I have heard something of this
pfjor fellow, Clirystal Crofta'igry. He lias sown his wild oats,

as they say, and has settled into a steady respectable man.'
'And wha tell'd ye tliat tidings ?' said she, looking sliarply

at me.
' Not perhaps the best judge in the world of his character,

for it was himself, dame.'
' And if he tell'd you truth, it was a virtue he did not aye

use to practise,' said Christie.

'The devil!' said I, considerably nettled; 'all the world
held him to be a man of honour.'

'Ay— ay ! he would hae shot onybody wi' his pistols and his
guns that had evened him to be a liar. But if he promised to
pay an honest tradesman the next term-day, did he keep bis
word then ? And if he promised a puir 3illy lass to make
gude her shame, did he speak truth then ? And what is

that but being a liar, and a black-hearted deceitful liar to
boot?'

My indignation was rising, but I strove to suppress it ; in-

deed, I should only have aftbrded my tormentor a triumph by
an angry reply. I part'; suspected she began to recognise
nie

; yet she testified so little emotion, that I could not uiink
luy suspicion well founded. I went on, therefore, to say, in a
tone as indifferent as I could command, ' Well, goodwife, I see
you will believe no good of this Chrystal of yours till he comes
iMk and buys a good farm on the estate, and ma^es you his

housekeeper.'

The old woman dropped her thread, folded her hands, as
she looked up to heaven with a face of apprehension. ' The
Lord,' she exclaimed, ' forbid ! The Lord in His mercy forbid !

Oh, sir ! if you really know this unlucky man, persuade him
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to nettle where folk ken the good that you say ho haa come to,

and diiina ken the evil of hio former day». He used to be

proud enough — < ) dinna let him come here, even for his own
sake. He ><sed aiice to have some pride.'

Here she once more drew the wheel close to her, and began
to pull at the Hax with both hands. 'Dinna let him come
here, to be looked down upon by ony that may be left of his

auld reiving couiiwnions, and to see the decent folk that hn
l(Kiked over his nose at look over their noses at him, baith at

kirk and market. Dinna let him come to his ain country to be

made a tale ab«)ut when ony neighbour points him out to an-

other, and tells what he is, and what he was, and how he wrecked
a dainty estate, and brought harlots to tlie d(X)r-cheek of his

father's house, till ho made it nae residence for his mother ; and
how it had l)een foretauld by a servant of his ain house that

he was a ne'er-do-weel, and a child of perdition, and . w her

words were made good, and
'

"Stop there, goodwife, if you please,' said I ; 'you have said

as much as I can well remember, and more than it may be

safe to repeat. I can use a great deal of freedom with the

gentleman we speak of; but I think, were any other person

to carry him half of your message, I would scarce ensure his

personal safety. And now, as I see the night is settled to be
a fine one, I will walk on tc —, where I must meet a coach
to-morrow, as it passes to Edinburgh.'

So saying, I paid my moderate reckoning, and took my
leave, without being able to discover whether the prejudiced
and hard-hearted old woman did, or did not, suspect the

identity of her guest with the Chrystal Croftangry against

whom she harboured so much dislike.

The night was fine and frosty, though, when I pretended to

see what its character was, it might have rained like the deluge.

I only made the excuse to escape from old Christie Steele. The
horses which run races in the Corso at Rome without any riders,

in order to stimulate their exertion, carry each his own spurs,

namely, small balls of steel, with sharp i)rojecting spikes, which
are attached to loose straps of leather, and, flying about in the

violence of the agitation, Keep the horse to his speed by prick-

ing him as they strike against his flanks. The old woman's
reproaches had the same effect on me, and urged me to a rapid

iiace, as if it had been possible to escape from my own recol-

ections. In the best days of my life, when I won one or two
hard walking-matches, I doubt if 1 ever walked so fast as I did
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betwixt the TreddleH Arms and the boroii>,'h town for wliieli I
wuM bound. Though the night was cold, I was warm en(.ugh
by the time I got to my inn ; and it re«iuired a refreshing
draught of porter, with half an hour's rei)o.se, ere I could
determine to give no farther tho-iijht to Christie and her
opuuons than those of any other vu ,ar, prejudiced old woman.
I resolved at last to treat the thing »» /Hh/atfllf, and, calling
for writmg-materiala, I folded up acheciue for XM\ with the.se
lines on the envelope

:

' Chrvstal, the no'tr-do-weol,
Child ilestined to tho ilcil.

Scuds this t(> Christiii Steele.'

And I was so much plea.sed with this new mode of viewing the
subject, that I regretted Aie lateness of the hour prevente«l my
finding a person to carry the letter express to its destination.

But with the morning cool reflection came.

I considered that the money, and probably more, was actually
due by me on my mother's account to Christie, who had lent
it in a moment of great necessity, and that the returning it in
a light or ludicrous manner was not unlikely to prevent so
touchy and punctilious a person from accepting a debt which was
most justly her due, and which it became me jmrticularly to see
satisfied. Sacrificing, then, my triad with little regret, for it
looked better by candlelight, and through the medium of a pot of
uorter, than it did by daylight, and with bohea for a menstruum,
I determined to employ Mr. Fairscribe's mediation in buying up
the lease of the little inn, and conferring it upon Christie in
the way which should make it most acceptable to her feelings.
It is only necessary to add, that my plan succeeded, and that
Widow Steele even yet keeps the Treddlcs Ariu.). Do not say,
therefore, that I have been disingenuous with you, reader;
snice, if I have not told all the lU of myself I might have
done, I have indicated to you a person able and willing to
supply the blank, by relating all my delinquencies, as well as
my misfortunes.

In the meantime, I totally abandoned the idea of redeeming
any part of my paternal property, and resolved to take Christie
Steele's advice, as young Norval does Glenalvon's, ' although it
sounded harshly.'



CHAITER V

Mr. Crojhififfry Settles in the Canongate

If ynu will know my hoime,
T is at tlio tuft of <ihvi'« lure Imnl by.

Ai Yuit Like It.

BY a r&ToIution of humour which I am unable to account
for, Ichanged my mind entirely on my |)Ians of life, in

consequence of the disappointment the history of which
fills the last chapter. I began to discover that the country
would not at all suit me ; for I had relinquished field-sports,
and felt no inclination wliatever to fanning, the ordinary vooji
tion of country gentlemen ; besides that, I had no talent for

assisting either candidate in case of an exi)ected election, and
saw no amusement in the duties of a road trustee, a commis-
sioner of supply, or even in the magisterial functions of the
bench. I had begun tc take some taste for reading; an(l u
domiciliation in the country must remove me from the use of
books, excepting the small subscription library, in which the
very book which you want is uniformly sure to be engaged.

I resolved, therefore, to make the Scottish metropolis my
regular resting-place, reserving to myself to take occasionally
those excursions which, spite of all I have said against mail-
coaches, Mr. Piper has rendered so easy. Friend of our life and
of our leisure, he secures by despatch against loss of time, ami
by the best of coaches, cattle, and steadiest of drivers against
liiizurd of limb, and wafts us, as well as our letters, from
Edinburgh to Cape Wrath in the penning of a paragraph.
When my mind was quite made up to make Auld Reekit;

my headquarters, reserving the privilege of exploring in all

directions, I began to explore in gf)od earne^st for the purpose of
discovering a suitable habitation. ' And whare trew ye I gaed ?

'

as Sir Pertinax .says. Not to George's S«iuare, nor to Charlotte
Square, nor to the old New Town, nor to the new New Town,

[Vi
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nor to the Calton Hill — I W( t to the t'anongnto, and to the
very portion of the CanonuaUs iii which I hwl foruiorlv been
immured, like the errant knight, prisoner in mme enclianted
castle, where HpellH have utado the ambient air imiwrvioun to
the unhappy captive, although the orgauH of Hight encountered
no obstacle to his free luiHsago.

Why 1 should have thought of pitching my tent here I

ciinnot tell. Perliaps it wan to enjoy the pleasure** of freeilom,
where I ha<l ho long endure<l the bitterneHs of restraint ; on the
principle of the otHcer who, after he had retired from the army,
ordereil his servant to continue to call him at the hour of
parade, simply that he might luivo the pleasure of saying—
'D—n the {Mirado

!

' and turning to the other side to enjoy his
slumbers. Or perhaim I exi)ected t<> find in the vicinity some
little old-fashionetl house, having somewhut of the rus in urbe
which I was ambitious of enjoying. Enough, I went, as afore-
said, to the Canougate.

I stootl by the kennel, of which I have formerly sjioken, and,
my mind being at ease, my bodily organs were more delicate.

I was more sensible than heretofore that, like the trade of
Pompey in MmmreJ'iir Mmmire, it did in some sort ' pah,
an ounce of civet, goo<i apothecary

!

' Turning from thence,
my steps naturally dinicted themselves to my own humble
apartment, where my little Highland landlady, as dapper and as
tight as ever (for old women wear a hunrlred times better th .n

the hard-wrought seniors of the masculine sex), stofxl at the
door, ' teedling ' to herself a Highland song as she shook a table-
napkin over the fore-stair, and then proceeded to fold it up
neatly for future service.

' How do you, Janet 1

'

•Thank ye, good sir,' answered my old friend, without looking
at uie ;

' but ye might as weel say Mrs. MacKvoy, for she is

na a'body's Shanet— umph.'
'You must be w// .lanet, though, for all that. Have you

forgot iiiel Do you not remember Clirystal CroftanjjTy ?

The light, kind-hearted creature threw her napkin into the
"l)t!i\ door, skipped down the stair like a f;viry, tnree steps at
once, seized me by the hands— both hands— jumpe<l up, and
actually kissetj me. I was a little ashamed ; but what swain,
of somewhere inclining to sixty, could resist the advances of a
fair contemporary ? S(j we allowetl the full degree of kindness
to the meeting— kmi stiit i/ui mal // txusi' — and then Janet
entered instantly ujjou business. ' An ye '11 gae in, man, and

1
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8M your aulrl ItKl«iiiKH, luie doubt, and Shanet will \)ay vo the
filteon ithillingH of chiiiiKO that ye run away without, uiul witliout
bidding 8hauet koo«1 day. But never niiiid (iKMjdinjj good
bumouredly^, 8baiiet saw you were carried for the tinio.'
By this time we were in my old oiiurten*, and Janet, with

her bottle of cordial in one hand and the glft)*H in the other.
had forced on me a dram of u«|uebaujjli, dixtilled with suffron
and other herbs, after some old-fa«hione<l Highland receiiit.

ihen waH unfolded, out of many a little Hcnip of iMiiwr, tlio

rewrved sum of fifteen nhillings, which Je^et had treasured for
twenty years and upwards.

•Here they are,' she said, in honest triumph, 'just the same
1 was holding out to ye when ye ran as if ye ha;l been fey.
Shanet has \uu\ xiller, and Shanet has wante<l siller, luony a
time since that ; and the ganger lias come, and the factor has
come, an«i the butcher and baker— Cot bless us ! —just like to
tear iK)or auld Slianet to pieces, but she took good oare of Mr.
Croftangry's fifteen shillings.'

• But what if I had never come back, Janet ?

'

Och, if Shanet had hoard you were dead, she would hao
gien it to the poor of the chapel, to pray for Mr. Croftaiigry,'
said Janet, crossing herself, for she was a Catholic. 'You
maybe do not think it would do you cockI, but the bless" iig r.i'

the poor can never do no harm.
I agreed heartily mi Janet's conclusion ; and, as to have

desired her to consider the board as her own property woiiid
have been an indelicate return to her for the uprightness ol'

her conduct, I re«iuested her to dispose of it ihe had pro-
jKwed to do in the event of my death— that is, if she knew any
poor people of merit to whom it might be useful.
'Ower mony of them,' raising the corner of her checked

apron to her eyes — 'e'en owor mony of them, Mr. Croftaiigry.
Och, ay, there is the puir Highland creatures frae Gleushee,
that c-^ down for the harvest, and are lying wi' the fever-

-

five shillings to them ; and half-a-crown to Bessie MacEvoy,
who.se coodman, puir creature, died of the frost, being a
shainnan, for a' the whisky he could drink to keep it out o' his
Btamoch ; and

'

But she suddenly interrupted the bead-roll of her proposed
charities, and assuming a very sage look, and primming up her
little chattering mouth, she went on in a different tone— ' But,
och, Mr. Croftaiigry, liethink ye whether ye will not need a'

this siller yoursell, and maybe look back and think lang for
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Wen kivon it n' »y, wliilk is n vm\t n\u to fortliink ft wHrk •;'

cbaritv, ami aU i.s niducky, anil innrwivtr is nut tlio tliouuhl

of a Nhentleniiin'H Mori liku yourscll, di-ur. Ami I my tliis, that
ye may think a bit, lor vuiir mother's .son kens tliat ye are no
M) careful a» you Mhouln bo of the ^air, and I htw tauld yo of
it before, jewel.'

1 aMHuretl her I could easily Mjiaro the m »iey, without risk
of future repontanco ; and nhe went on to inter tliat, in such a
fiwe, ' Mr. i;n»fUinj{ry bud j,'ro\vn iv rich niun in forcitfn part^,
and was free of hiH troublcH with uiCHNenKcrs antl KheritT-

olKcerM, and (*ic-like Hciim of the earth ; and Slmnet MacKvoy's
niother'H daughtt.- be a biytho woman to hear it. But if Mr.
Croftangry wa« in trouldo, there was hin rcMim, and his ped,
and Shanet tv wait ci him, and tak jwiyment when it was (juite

conven. nt'

1 explained to Janet my «ituation, in which she expressed
umiualitied delight. I then proceedetl to inquire into her own
circumstanceM, and, though she sjwke cheerfully and con-
tentedly, I could see thev were pret^rioiis. I had \M,ui more
than was due ; other lo<fgers fell into an opiKwite error, and
forgot to pay Janet at all. Then, Janet iieing ignorant of all

inmrect modes of screwing money out of her loilgers, others in
the same line of life, who were sharper than the poor simple
Highlandwoman, were enabled to let their apartments cheaiier
in appearance, though the inmates usually found them twice as
dear in the long-run.

As I had already destined my old landlady to be my house-
kee)»er and goveniante, knowing her honesty, good-nature, and,
although a Scotchwoman, her cleanliness and excellent temiter,
saving the short and hasty expressions of anger which High-
landers call a 'fufl",' I now jiroposed the plin to her ii« such a
way as was likely to make it most acceptable. Very ac stable
as the i)roi>o.sttl was, as I could i)lainl>- sei«, Jciet, however,
took a (lay to consider upon it ; and her retiections against our
ne.\t meeting had suggested only one objection, which was
singular enough.
My honour,' so she now termed me, 'would pc fur biding

in some line street apout the tov, , ; now Sli.uict wad ill like to
live in a place where polish, and slieriiVs, and bjulilVs, and sic

thieves and trash of the world, could tak puir shentlemen by
the throat, iust because they wanted a wlicen dollars in the
sporran. She had lived in tl;c lM)nny glen of TomanthouHck
Cot, an ony of the vermint had come there, her father wad hae

vol TIS— i:4
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wared a shot on tlieiii, aii<l ho could liit a buck within as monv
measured yards as e'er a man of his dan. And the place here
was so quiet frae them, they (hirst na put their nose ower the
gutter, buanet owed nobody a bod.lle, put she couldna pide to
see honest folk and pretty shentlemeii forced away to prison
whether they would or no ; and then if Shanet was to lay her
tangs ower ane of the ragamuffins' heads, it would be, mavbe
that the law would gie 't a hard name.'

'

One thing I have learned in life— never to speak sense wlu-n
nonsense wil answer the purpose as well. I should have li.i.l

great ditticulty to convince this practical and disinteresteil
admirer and vnidicator of liberty that arrests seldom or never
were to be seen ni the streets of Edinburgh, and to satisfy her
ot their iustice and necessity would have been as difficult as to
convert her to the Protestant faith. I therefore assured hermy intention, if I could get a suitable habitation, was t.'
remain in the quarter where she at present dwelt. Janet gave
three skips on the floor, and uttered as many short, shrill yells
ot joy

;
jret doubt almost instantly returned, and she insisted

on taiowing what iwssible reason I could have for making my
residence where few lived, save those whose misfortunes drove
thena thither. It occurred to me to answer her by recounting
the le^nd of the rise of my family, and of our deriving our
name h-om a particular place near Holyrood Palace. Thi^
which would have appeared to most people a very absunl
J^^on^or choosing a residence, was entirely satisfactory to

'Och, ae doubt! if it was the land of her fath. rs, there
was nae mair to be .said. Put it was queer that her family
estate should ju.st he at the town tail, and covered with
houses, where the king's cows. Cot bless them hide and
horn

!
used to craze upon. It was strange changes ' She

mused a little, and then added, ' Put it is something better

rV-. J ,"^y '•''¥'' *^'^ changes is frae the field to the
habited place and not from the place of habit^ition to tlie
desert: tor bhanet, her nainsell, keiit a glen wIkmc there
were '—1 as wel as there may ho in (^roftangry, and if ti.er.'
werena altogether sae mony of them, they were as good menm their tartan as the otiiers in their broadcloth. And there
were houses too and if they were not biggit with stane and
lime, and lofted like the houses at Croftangr>', vet they
served the purpose of them that lived there ; and mony a
braw bonnet, and mony a silk snood, and comely white
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curch would come out to gang to kirk or chapel on the
Lord's day, and little bairns toddling after ; and now— och,
och, ohelkny, ohonari ! the glen is desolate, and the braw
snoods and bonnets are gane, and the Saxon'.s house stands dull
and lonely, like the single bare-breasted rock that the falcon
builds on — the fulcoa that drives the heath-bird fiiie the glen.'

Janet, like many Highlanders, was full of imagination
;

and, when melancholy themes came upon her, expressed her-
self almost poetically, owing to the genius of the Celtic lan-
guage in which she thought, and m which, doubtless, she
would have spoken, had I understood Gaelic. In two min-
utes the shade of gloom and regret had passed from her good-
humoured features, and she was again the little busy, prating,
important old woman, undisputed owner of one flat of a smtul
tenement in the Abbey Yard, and about to be promoted to
be housekeeper to an elderly bachelor gentleman, Chrystal
Croftangry, Esq.

It was not long before Janet's local researches found out
exactly the sf)rt of place I wanted, and there we settled.

Janet was afraid I would not be satisfied, because it is not
exactly part of Croftnngry; but I stopped her doubts, by
assuring her it had been part and pendicle thereof in my
forefathers' time, which passed very well.

I do not intend to possess any one with an exact knowl-
edge of my lodging ; though, as Bobadil says, ' I care not who
knows it, since the cabin is convenient.' But I may state
in general, that it is a house ' within itself,' or, according
to a newer phraseology in advertisements, 'self-contained,'
has a garden of near half an acre, and a patch of ground
with trees in front. It boa.sts five rooms and servants'
apartments, l(joks in front upon the palace, and from behind
towiirds the hill and crags of the King's Park. Fortunately
the place had a name, which, with a little improvement,
served to countenance the legend which 1 had imposed on
Janet, and would not i)erhaps have been sorry if I had been
able to impose on myself It was called liittlecroft ; we
li.ive iliibbed it Little Ooftangry, and the men of letters
lii'lunifiiig to the Post-Ofiice have .sanctioned the change, aiul

deliver letters so addressed. Thus I am to all intents and
piirimses Chrystal Croftangry of that Ilk.

My establishment consists of Janet, an under maid-servant,
and a Highlnnd wench for Janet t(j exercise her Gaelic
upon, with a handy lad who can lay the cloth, and take care

J
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besides of a pony, on which I find my way to Portobello
sands, especially when the cavalry have a drill ; for, like an
old fool as 1 ain, I have not altogether Ijecoine indifferent to
the tramp of horses and the flash of weapons, of which
though no professional soldier, it has been my fate to see
something m my youth. For wet mornings, I have my
book; is It fine weather, I visit, or I wander on the Crags
as the humour dictates. My dinner is indeed solitary, yet
not quite so neither

; for, though Andrew waits, Janet, or -as
she 18 to all the world but her master and certain old Highland
gossips— Mrs. MacEvoy, attends, bustles about, and desires to
see everything 18 in first-rate order, and to tell me. Cot ples.s
us, the wonderful news of the palace for the day. When the
cloth 18 removed, and I light my cigar, and begin to husband
a pint of port, or a glass of old whisky and water, it is the
rule of the house that Janet takes a chair at some distance
and nods or works her stocking, as she may be disposed';
ready to speak if I am m the talking humour, and sitting
quiet as a mouse if I am rather inclined to study a book or
the newspaner. At six precisely she mul., s my tea, and leavesme to dnnk it

; and then occurs an interval of time which
most old bachelors find heavy on their hands. The theatre
18 a good occasional resource, especially if Will Murray aot.s
or a bright star of eminence shines forth; but it is distant'
and so are one or two public societies to which I belong • be-
sides, these evenin-r walks are all incompatible with the elbow
chair feeling, which desires some employment that may divert
the mmd without fatiguing the body.
Under the influence of these impressions, I have some-

times thought of this literary undertaking. I must have
been the Bonassus himself to have mistaken myself for a
gemus, yet I have leisure and reflections like my neighbours
1 am a borderer also between tAvo generations, and can point out
more perhaps than others of those fading traces of anti.iuity
which are daily vanishing

; and I know many a modern iustaneo
and many an old tradition, and therefore I ask —

What ails inc, I may not, as well as tlif^y,

Rakf' 11]) sdiiio thrcadliaic talcs, that iiioiihliiiiij' lay
In chniiiMiy rorncrs, wont l)y Christmas (iros
To read and rock to sleoi> our anrient siri's '

No man his threshold better knows than I
Brute's fiisi arrival and first victory,
St. George's sorrel and his cross of l.'lood,

Artliur'a round board and Caledonian wood.
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*haV}l^ '" f ^'^^
'•'V"^

''•' ^" a"ti,iuary's. Like those of
the lowest order of pawnbrokers, a commodity of rusty iron, abag or two of hobnails, a few odd shoe-buckles, cashiered kail

^mUaHf, 7T ''««J''^d incanable of service are quite
sufficient ^ set h.m un. If ho a.ld a shcjif or two of pJnny
ballads and broadsides, "he is a great man ~ an extensive traderAnd then like the pawnbrokers aforesaid, if the authur under-
stands a little legenlemain, he may, by dint of a little picking
and stealing, make the mside of his shop a great deal richeT
than the out, and be able t<j show you things which cause those
wlio do not understand the antiquarian trick of clean convey-
ance to wonder how the devil he came by them.

It may be said, that anticiuarian articles interest but few
customers and that we may bawl ourselves as rusty as the
wares we d^l in without any one asking the pnc« of our mer-
cliaiKlise. Jiut 1 do not rest my hopes ;.pon this deptirtment ofmy labours only. I propose also to have a corresponding .shop
or sentiment, and dialogues, and di.s(iuisition, which may cap
tivate the fancy of those who liave no relish, as the established
phrase goes, for pure anti.iuity-a sort of gi-eengrocer's stall
erected m front of my ironmongery wares, garlanding the rusty
memorials of ancient times with cresses, cabbages, leeks, and
water-purpie. > «
As r have some idea that I am writing too well to be under-

stood, 1 iiumble myself to ordinary language, and aver, with
becoming modesty, that I do think myself capable of sustaining
a publication of a miscellaneous nature, as like to The SuicUitw
or Ike Gmrdiau, Ihe Mirror or The Lo„mjer,a.H my poor abili-
ties may be able to accomplish. x\ot that 1 have any purpose of
imitating Johnson, whose general learning and power of expres-
sion 1 do not deny, but many of whose limnhlerx are little better
than a .sort of pageant, where trite and obviou< n axims are
made to swagger in lofty and mystic langiuige ai:d get some
credit only because they are not easily understood. There
•HP some of the great moralist's papers which 1 cannot peruse
\wtli..ut tiiinking on a second rate nia.s(iuCTade, where the best-
known and least esteemed characters in town march in as hero.

;

and sultans, and .so forth, and, by dint of Uiwdry dresses, get
some consideration until th.'y are found out. It is not, however
prudent to commence with throwing stones, just when I am
striking out windows of my own.

I think even the local situation of Little (Jroftaiigry may ha
considered as favourable to my undertaking. A nobler contrast

4
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there can hardly exist than that of the huge city, dark witli

the smoke of ages, and groaning with the various sounds of
active industry or idle rove), and the lofty and craggy hill,

silent and solitary as the grave ; one exhibiting tlie full tide
of existence, pressing and precipitating itself forward with tlio

force of an inundation ; the other resembling some time-worn
anchorite, whose life jmsses as silent and unobserved as the
slender rill which escapes unhearrl, and scarce seen, from the
fountain of his patron saint. The city resembles the busy
temple, where the modern Comus and IVIammon hold their
court, and thousands sacrifice ease, independence, and virtue
itself at their shrine ; the misty and lonely mountain seems as
a throne to the inajestic but terrible genius of feudal times,
when the same divinities dispensed coronets and domains to
those who had heads to devise and arms to execute bold
enterprises.

I have, as it were, the two extremities of the moral world at
my threshold. From the front door, a few minutes' walk
brings me into the heart of a wealthy and populous city ; as
many paces from my opposite entrance place me in a solitude
as complete as Zimuiermann could have desired. Surely, with
such aids to my imagination, I may write better than if I were
in a lodging in the New Town or a garret in the old. As the
Spaniard says, ' V'lamos, cararm /

'

I have not chosen to publish periodically, my reason for

which was twofold. In the first place, I don't like to be
hurried, and have had enough of duns in an early part of my
life to make me reluctant to hear of or see one, even in the
less awful shape of a printer's devil. But, secondly, a periodical
paper is not easily extended in circulation beyond the i^uarter

m which it is published. This work, if published in fugitive

numbers, would scarce, without a higli pressure on the part of

the bookseller, be raised above the Netherbow, and never could
be expected to ascend to the level of Princes Street. Now 1

am ambitious that my compositions, though having their origin
in this valley of Ilolyrood, should not only be extended into

those exalted regions I have mentioned, but also that they
should cross the Forth, astonish the long town of Kirkcaldy,
enchant the skippers and colliers of the east of Fife, venture
even into the classic arcades of St. Andrews, and travel as

much farther to the north as the breath of applause will carry
their sails. As for a southward direction, it is not to he hopeil

for in my fondest dreams. I am informed that Scottish litera-
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ture, like Scottish whisky, will be presently laid under a pro-
hibitory duty. But enough of this. If any reader is dull
enough not to coniprchond the advantages wlmh, m i»oint of
circulation, a cunipiiet buuk has ovor a collection of fugitive
numbers, let hiiu try tlio range of a gun loadeci with liail-sliot,

against that i.f tlio saine j)iece charged with an e^ual weight
of lead consolidated in a snigle bullet.

Besides, it was of less consequence that I shou'd have
published periodicully, since 1 did not mean to solicit or accept
of the contributions of friends, or the criticisms of those who
may be less kindly disposed. Notwithstanding the excellent
examples which niiglit be quoted, I will establish no l>egging
box, either under the name of a lion's-head or an ass's. What
is good or ill shall be mine own, or the oontribution of friends
to whom I may have private access. Many cf my voluntary
assistants might be cleverer than myself, and then I should
have a brilliant article appear among my chiller ellusions, like
a patch of lace on a Scottish cloak of Galashiels grey. Some
might be worse, and then I must reject them, to the injury of
the feelings of the writer, or else insert them, to make my own
darkness yet more opaque and palpable. ' Let every herring,'
says our old-fashioned proverb, • hang by his own head.'
One person, however, I may distinguish, as she is now no

more, who, living to the utmos term of human life, honoured
me with a great share of her friendship, as indeed we were
blood-relatives in the S(!ottish sense— Heaven Icnows how many
degrees removed— and friends in the sense of Old Engia id. I

mean the late excellent and regretted Mrs. Bethune Baliol.
But as I design this admirable picture of the ohlen time for a
principal character in my work, I will only .say here, that she
knew and approved of my present puq)ose ; an<l though slie
declined to contribute to it while she lived, from a sense of
dignified retirement, which she thought became her age, sex,
and condition in life, she left me some materials for carrying
on my proposed work, which I coveted when 1 heard her detiil
them in conversation, and which now, when I have their sub-
stance in her own handwriting, I account far more valuable
than anything I have myself to offer. I hope the mentioning
her name in conjunction with my own will give no offence to
any of her numerous friends, as it was her own exj-ress pleasure
that I should ein])loy the manuscripts, which she did me the
lionour to bequeath me, in the manner in which I have now
used them. It must be added, however, that in mn.st cases I
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have disguised names, and in some have added shading and
colouring to bring out the narrative.

Much of my materials, besides these, are derived from friends,
living or dead. The accuracy of some of these may be doubt-
ful, in which cu^<e I shall be happy to receive, from sufficient
authority, the correction of the errors which must creep into
traditional documents. The object of the whole publication
is, to throw some light on the manners of Scotland as they
were, and to contrast them, occasionally, with those of the jtres

ent day. My own opinions are in favour of our own times in

many respects, but not in so far as atlords means for exercis
iiig the imagination, or exciting the interest wliich attaches to
other time::. I am glad to be a writer or a reader in 1H2G, but
I would be most interested in reading or relating what happened
from half a century to a century before. We have the l)est of
it S<»nes in which our ancestors thought deeply, acted fiercely,

and died desperately are to us tales to divert the tedium of a
winter's evening, when we are engaged to no party, or beguile
a summer's morning, when it is too scorching to ride or walk.

Yet I do not mean that my essays and narratives .should be
hmited to Scotland. I pledge my.self to no particular line ot

subjects ; but, on the contrary, say with Burns,

Perhaps it iiiiiy turn out a sang,
PiTliaps turn out a sornion.

I have only to add, by way of postscript to these preliminary
chapters, that I have had recourse to Moli^re's recipe, and read
my manuscript over to my old woman, Junet MacEvoy.
The dignity of being consulted delighted Janet ; and Wilkio

or Allan would have made a capital sketch of her, a.s she sat
upright in her chair, instead of her ordinary lounging po.><tiire,

knitting her stocking .systematically, as if .she meant every
twist of her thread and inclination of the wires to bear bnnleii
to the cadence of my voice. I am afraid, too, that I mysell'
felt more delight than I ought to have done in my own com
position, and read a little more oratorically than 1 .should liave
ventured to do before an auditor of whose applause I was not
so secure. And the result did not entirely encourage my
plan of cen.sor.ship. Janet did indeed seriously incline to the
account of my previous life, and bestowed .some llighlaiid
malediotions more emphatic than courteous on Chri.stie Steele's
reception ofa ' slieiitlemans in tlistress,' and of her own mi.stre.ss's

house too. I omitted for certain reasons, or greatly abridged,
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what related to herself. But when I came to treat of my
general views in publication, I saw poor Janet was entirely
thrown out, though, like a jaded hunter, panting, puffing, an»l
short of wind, she endeavoured at least to keep ui) witli the
chase. Or rather her jwridexii^ made her l(Mjk all the while
like a deaf iwrson ashamecl of his intirraity, who doen not under-
stand a word you are saying, yet desires you to believe that he
does understand yoii, and who is extremely jealous that you
suspect his incapacity. When she .saw that some remark was
necessary, she resembled exactly in her criticism the devot«e who
pitchd on the ' sweet word Mesopotamia ' as the most edifying
note wii.^a she could bring away from a sermon. She indeed
hastened to bestow general i)raise on what she said was all ' very
fine

' ; but chiefly dwelt on what I had said about Mr. Timnier
man, as she was pleased to call the German pliilosoplier, and
supiwsed he must l)e of the same descent with the Ilighland clan
of M'Intyre, which signifies Son of the Carpenter. ' And a fery
honourable name too -- Slianet's own mither was a M'Intyre.'

In short, it was plain the latter part of my introduction was
altogether lost on iwjor Janet ; and so, to have acted up to
Moli^re's system, I should have cancelled the whole, and
written it anew. But I do not know how it is ; I retained, I

suppose, some tolerable opinion of my own composition, though
Jaiiet did not comprehend it, and felt loth to retrench those
delilahs of the imagination, as Dryden calls them, the tropes
and figures of which are caviar to the nndtitude. Besides, I

hate rewriting as much as Fulstaff did paying back : it is fi

double labour. So I determined with myself to enii.>.iilt Janet,
in future, only on such things as Avere within the limits of her
comprehension, and hazard my arguments find my ilictdric on
the public without her imprimatur. I am pretty sure she will

'applaud it done.' And in such narratives as come within
her range of thought and feeling, I shall, as I first intendeH,
take the benefit of her unsophisticated judgment, and attend to
it deferentially— that is, when it happens not to be in peculiar
opposition to my own ; for, after all, I say with Almanzor—

Know tliiit I alone i\iii kiiij; of me.

The reader has now my who and my whereabout, the pur-
pose of the work, and the circumstances under which it is un-
dertaken. Ho has also a specimen of the author's talents, and
may judge for himself, and proceed or send back the volume
to the bookseller, as his own taste shall determine.



CHAPTER VI

I

Mr. Croftnngrijii Account q/'Mrx. licthunc Bnlioi

The moon, were she earthly, no nolJer.

Curiolanua.

WHEN we set out on the jolly voyage of life, what a bnivo
fleet there is around us, as, stretching our fresh can
yas to the breeze, all 'shipshape anrl Bristol fasliiun,'

pennons flying, music playing, cheering each other as we ixiss,

we are rather amused than alarmed when some awkward conirin lo

poes right ashore for want of pilotage ! Alas ! when the voyaj,'!!

IS well spent, and we look about us, toil-worn mariners, how few
of our ancient consorts still remain in sight, and they, how torn
and wasted, and, like ourselves, struggling to keep as long as 1)1 is

sible off the fatal shore against which we are all finally drifting' '.

I felt this very trite but melancholy truth in all its force tfie

other day, when a packet with a black seal arrived, coiitvin
ing a letter addressed to me by my late excellent friend Mrs.
Martha Bethune Baliol, and marked with the fatal indorsa
tion, 'To be delivered according to address, after I shall be iin

more.' A letter from her executors accomiwinied the packet,
mentioning that they had found in her will a Inquest to me of
a painting of some value, which she stated would just fit the
space above my cupboard, and fifty guineas to buy a rin^'.

And thus I separated, with all the kindness which we luui
maintained for many years, from a friend who, though i>\A

enough to have been the companion of my mother, was yet, in

gaiety of spirits and admirable sweetness of temper, capable ol

being agreeable, and even animating, society for those wlm
write themselves in the vaward of youth— an advantage wliicli

I have lost for these five-and-thirty years. The contents of the
packet I had no difliculty in guessing, and have partly hinted
at them in the last chapter. But to instruct the reader in tlic

particulars, and at the same time to indulge myself with recall-
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ing the virtues and agreeable qualitiefl of my late friend, I will

give a short sket^ib ofher uiaiinerH and habits.

Mrs. Martha fiethune Baliol was a person of quality and
fortune, as these are esteeuied in Scotland. Her family was
ancient, and her connexions honotirablo. She was not fond of
specially indicating her exact uge, but her juvenile recollections

stretched backwards till before the eventful year 1745; anil

she remembered the Highland clans being in possession of the
Scottish capital, though probably only as an mdistinct vision.

Her fortune, independent by her father's beiiuest, was rendered
opulent by the death of more than one brave brother, who fell

successively in the service of their country ; so that the family
estates became vested in the only surviving child of the ancient
house of Bethune Baliol. My intimacy was formed with the
excellent lady after this event, and when she was already some-
thing advanced in age.

she inhabited, when in Edinburgh, where she regularly siient

the winter season, one of those old hotels, which, till of late,

were to be found in tlio neighbourhood of the Ganongate and of
the palac- of Holyn tod House, and which, separated from the
street, now dirty and vulgar, by paved courts and gardens of
some exteiit, made amends for an indifferent access, by show-
ing something of aristocratic state and seclusion, when you were
once admitted within their precincts. They have pulled her
house down ; for, indeed, betwixt building and burning, every
ancient monument of the Scottish capital is now likely to be
utterly demolished. I pause on the recollections of the place,

however ; and since nature has doniod a pencil when she placed
a l>en in my hand, I will endeavour to make words answer the
jniqwse of delineation.

Baliol's Lodging, so was the mansion named, reared its high
stock of chimneys, among whi(!h were seen a turret or two,
and one of those small projecting platforms called bartizans,
jiltovo the mean and modern buildings which line the south
sitle of the Canongatx3, towards the lower end of that street,

and not distant from the palace. A fHtrtc cnchere, having a
wicket for foot-jMussengers, was, u})()n due occasion, unfolded by
a lame old man, tall, grave, and thin, who tenanted a hovel
l)eside the gate, and acted as jjorter. To this office he had been
promoted by my friend's charitable feelings for an old soldier,

and partly by an idea that his head, which was a very fine one,
b»»re some resemblance to tliat of Garrick in tlie character of

Lusignan. He was a man saturnine, silent, and slow in his
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proceeding, and would never oiHJn the mrtt' f»rAirf to a hackney
coach; indicating the wicket with hw tiiiKor, a« the im.iior
paHsago tor all wh^ uiiue in that obscure vehicle, which was not
Knnitted to degnule with its tickete<i prewnco the dignity of

hoi H Ixxjging. I do not think this peculiarity would have met
with his lady s approbation, any wore than the occasional iMir
tiahty of Lusignan, or, as mortals culletl him, Archy Macroady
to a dram. But Mrs. Martha Bctliui.o Baliol, conscious timt'
in case of conviction, she could never have prevailed upon her-
self to dethrone the King of Palestine fr(.m tho stone bench
on which he sat for hours, knitting his stocking, refuse.!, hy
accrediting the intelligence, even to put him upon his trial

;

well judging that he would observe more wholesome cautictn if
he conceived his character unsusitected than if he were de-
tected, and suffered to pass unpunished. For, after all, she
said, it would be cruel to dismiss an old Highland soldier for a
peccadillo so appropriate to his country aiulprofession.
The stately gate for carriages, or the humble accommodation

for foot-passengers, admitted into a narrow and short iwissage
running between two rows of lime-trees, whose green foliuf,'o
during the spring contrasted strangely with the swart com
plexion of the two walls by the side of which they grew. This
access led to the front of the house, which was formed by two
gable ends, notched, and having their windows adorned with
heavy architectural ornainonts ; they joined each other at right
ang'e.^ and a half-circular tower, which contjiined the entrance
and the staircase, occupied tho jwint of junction tnd rounded
*
u- ^"*L *"*^'®" *^"® ^^ °*^®'' *"" ^•^®'* *^*" *^« '•**•« court, ill

which there was iust sufficient room to turn a carriage, was
occupied by .some low buildings answering the purpose of offices

;

the other, by a parapet surrounded by a highly-oniamented iron'
railing, twined round with honeysuckle and other para-sitioal
shrubs, which permitted the eye to peep into a pretty suburban
garclen, extending down to the roa<l called the South Back of
the Canongate, and boasting a number of old trees, many flower^
and even some fruit. We must not forget to state, that tlio
extreme cleanliness of the courtyard was such as intimated
that mop and pail had done their utmost in that favoured spot
to atone for the general dirt and diiiginess of the quarter yiheva
the premises were situated.

Over the doorway were the arms of Bethune and Baliol,
with various other devices carved in stone; tho door itself was
studded with iron nails^ and formed of black oak; an iron
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riMp,' AH it waH called, ws8 placed on it, instead of a knocker,
for the purpose of summoning the attendants. He who usually
iippearod at the summons was a smart hul, in a handsome
livery, the son of Mrs. Martha's (gardener at Mount Baliol.
Now and then a servant-t{irl, nicely but plainly dresKetl, and
fully accoutred with stockings and shoes, would {wrfomi this
duty ; and twice or thrice I remember being admitted by
Beauffot himself whose exterior looketl as much like that t. a
clergyman of rank as the butlor of a gentleman's bmily. Ho
had been vakttfe-rhambre to the last Sir Kiehard Bethuno
Baliol, and was a jterson highly trusted by the present lady.
A full stand, as it is calle<i in Scotland, of garments of a dark
colour, gold buckles in his shoes and at the knees of his
breeches, with his hair regularly dressed and jwwdered, an-
nounced him to be a domestic of trust and importance. His
mistress used to say of him,

Ho '» Kid anil civil.

And suits well for a sen'aut with my fortunes.

As no one can escape scandal, some said that Beauflet made
a rather better thing of the place than the modesty of his old-
fashioned wages would, unassisted, have amounted to. But the
man was always very civil to me. He had been long in the
family, had enjoyed legacies, and laid by a something of his
own, upon which he now enjoys ease with dignity, in as far as
his newly-married wife, Tibbie Shortacres, will i)erniit him.
The Lodging— dearest reader, if you are tire«l, pray |)ass over

the next four or five iwiges — was not by any means so large
as its external appearance led people to conjecture. The in-
terior accommodation was much cut up by cross walls and long
passages, and that neglect of economising space which charac-
torises old Scottish architecture. But there was far more room
than my old friend require«l, even when she had, as was often
the case, four or five young cousins under her protection ; and
I Ijclieve much of the house was unoccuniod. Airs. IJethune
Baliol never, in my presence, showed herself so much offended,
as once with a meddling person who advised her to have the
windows of these supernumerary apartments built up, to save
the tax. She said in ire that, while she livecl, the lipht of
(Jod should visit the house of her fathers : and while she had
a peiuiy, king and country shon;d have their due. Indeed, she
was punctiliously loyal, even in that must staggering test ol

' Ste Note 11).
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lojjilty. (he vmymunt of impocts. Mr. Beauifet tulil mo he w«,
ordered to offer a ghus of wine to the person who ooUeate<l tli.-
inooiue-tM, and that the poor man won ho ovcrwjuie by i

JJJ»P*«"VO
unwont«<lly geueroun, that be IumI wellnigh fiunUi.!

fiiil?" ^^^li^u- ^^}^ wite-rooin into the eating-parlour,
filled with old-lashiuned furniture, and hung with family ix„

*[***S*t. ••"**»'*"'? ^"« »f ^" Beniard Bethune, in Jaiia..
the Sixths time, Haul V) bo by Jamenon, were excee»lin«h
fnghtfuL A Haoon, as it was calle<l, a long narrow cliambti
led out of the dining-pariour, and «erve<l for a drawing-room'
It wa« a pleaaaiit apartment, looking out u|)on the BOutTi flank
of Holyrood House, the gigantic Blope of Arthur's Seat, ui..!
the girdle of lofty rocks called Salisbury Crags '— objects s„
rudely wild, that the mind can hardly conceive them to exist
in the vicinaM of a populous metropolis. The paintings of the
•jaloon came Irom abroad, and had some of them much merit
10 see the best of them, however, you must be admitte.1 int..
tae very oenetralia of the temple, and allowetl to draw the tai.
estry at the upper end of the saloon, and enter Mrs. Martha sown specid dressing-room. ITiis was a charming aiMirtment
of which It would be difficult to describe the form, it had m
uiany recesses which were filled up with shelves of el)ony

*u- ?*»?*** ,7 J'\P*" *"•* o"no'"
'
»ome <"' holding bookx, <,(

which Mrs. Martha had an admirable collection, some for a
display of ornamental china, others for nhelJs and similar
curiosities In a little niche, half screened by a curtain ..l

crimson silk, was disposed a suit of tilting armour of bright
steel, mlaid with silver, which liad been worn cm -r-e meax -

able occasion by Sir Bernard Bethune, already u.eutione.l
while oyer the canopy of the niche hung the broadswoni
with which her father had attempted to change the fortunes
ot Britain in ITl.-i, and the spontoon which her elder brother
bore when he was leading on a company of the Black Watch ''

at ronteiioy.

There were some Italian and Flemish pictures of admitte.l
authenticity, a few genuine bronzes and other objects <.l

curiosity, which her brothers or herself had picked up whil,.
abroad. In short, it was a place where the idle were tempte.l
to become studious, the 8tudiou.s to grow idle, where the grave
might find matter to make them gay, and the gay subjects for
gravity. ° ^ "'

' See Note 20. » See >'ote 21.
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That it might maintain Rome title to itn name, I mimt not
forget to aay, that the Udy'a dremiing-rooni exhibito«l u Hiiiwrli

mirror, framed in Hilver fifigree work ; a beautiful toiletUj, the
eorer of which waH of Flander ^ lace ; and u set of boxo« corre-
sponding in nutterials and work to the frame of the mirror.

ThiB dreming apparatus, however, wa« mere matter of
parade : Mr«. Martha Bethune Boliol alwuyH went through the
actual duties of the toilette in an inner apartment, which corre-
RDonded with her sleeping-room by a Mmull detached Htaircutto.

There were, I believe, more than one of those ' turnpike stairs,'

as they were called, about the house, by which the public
rooms, all of which entered through each other, were accommo-
dated with separate and indeuen«ieut uto<les of access. In the
little boudoir we have descnbed, Mrs. Martlta fialiol had her
choicest meetings. She kept early hours ; ancl if you went in
the morning, you must not reckon that simce of (lay as extead-
ing beyond three o'clock, or four at the utmost These vigilant
habits werjB attended with some restraint on her visitors, but
thw were indemnified by your always finding the best society,
ana the best information, which was to Iks liad for the day in
the Scottish capital. Without at all aHecting the blue stocking,
she liked books; they amu«<Hl her, and if the authors were
penons of character, she thought she owe<l them a debt of
civility, which she loved to discharge by personal kindncsts.

When she gave a dinner to a small iwirty, wliich she did now
and then, she had the g«XKl nature to look for, ond the gixsl
luck to discover, what s<jrt of ]>eo]ilo suited euclj other best,

and chose her company as Duku Theseus did his hounds,

Matched in ;,iouth liki' bells.

Each under unch,

'

80 that every j^uest could take liis jwirt in the cry ; instead of
one mighty Tom of a fellow, like Dr. Johnson, silencing all

besides by the tremendous depth of h\s diaimson. On such
ofxasions she atforded chhr e.ri/ii!i)' ; and every now and
then there was some dish of French, or even Scottish, deri-

vation, which, as well as the numerous assortment of rin.i

KHrnardinairmt producetl by Mr. Beautlet, gave a sort of un-

ti(iue and foreign air to the entertainment, which rendered it

more interesting.

It was a ^reat thing to be askecl to such parties, and not
less so to be invited to the early loni-erndziom; which, in spite of

' Hbakspenrc's Mldtummcr Sinlitx Itrmm, Act Iv. ar. ],
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fashion, by dint of tho best coffee, the finest tea, and chassr-va/r
that would have called the dead to life, she contrived now and
then to assemble in her saloon already mentioned, at the
unnatural hour of eight in the evening. At such times, tlie

cheerful old lady seemed to enjoy herself so much in the hap
piness of her guests, that they exerted themselves in turn to
prolong her amusement and their own ; and a certain chann
was excited around, seldom to be met with in parties of pleas
ure, and which was founded on the general desire of every one
present to contribute something to the common amusement.
But although it was a great privilege to be admitted to wait

on my excellent friend in the morning, or be invited to her
dinner or evening parties, I prized still higher the right which
I had acquired, by old acquaintance, of visiting Baliol's Lodg-
ing, upon the chance of finding its venerable inhabitant pre-
paring for tea, just about six o'clock in the evening. It was
only to two or three old friends that she permitted this freedom,
nor was this sort of chance-party ever allowed to extend itself

beyond five in number. The answer to those who came later
announced that the company was filled up for the evening

;

which had the double effect of making those who waited on
Mrs. fiethune Baliol in this unceremonious manner punctual in
observing her hour, and of adding the zest of a little difficulty
to the enjoyment of the party.

It more frequently happened that only one or two persons
partook of this refreshment on the same evening ; or, supposing
the case of a single gentleman, Mrs. Martha, though she ilid

not hesitate to admit him to her boudoir, after the privilege of
the French and the old Scottish school, took care, as she used
to say, to preserve all possible propriety, by commanding tho
attendance of her principal female attendant, Mrs. Alice I^nib
skin, who might, from the gravity and dignity of her appear
ance, have sufficed to matronise a whole boarding-school, instead
of one maiden lady of eighty and upwards. As the weather
permitted, Mrs. Alice sat duly remote from the company in
a fauteuil behind the projecting chimney-piece, or in the em
brasure of a window, and prosecuted in CJarthusian silence,
with indefatigable zeal, a piece of embroidery, which seemed
no bad emblem of eternity.

But I have neglected all this while to introduce my friend
herself to the reader, at least so far a»s words can ouvey the
peculiarities by which her appearance and conversation were
distinguished.
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A little woman, with ordinary features, and an ordinary
form, and hair which in youth had no decided colour, we may
believe Mrs. Martha, when she said of herself that she was never
remarkable for personal charms— a modest admission, which
was readily confirmed by certain old hidies, her conlemporuries,
who, whatever might ' .0 l»een the y«juthfid advantages which
they more than h-. *cvi li.ui l-oer. oniiorly their own sbire, were
now, in personal ppo-irunce, as >v! II as in everything else, far

inferior to my a'ii ;.Iislied fri-ud. Mrs. Martha's features
had been of a kii ! vhicli migb , be said to wear well; their
irregularity wa.s nov. ui iiil'ft <'.ouse4uence, animated as they
were by the vivacity of her conversation; her teeth were
excellent ; and her eyes, although inclining to grey, were lively,

laughing, and umlimmed by time. A slight shade of com-
plexion, more brilliant than her years i)romised, subjected my
friend auiongst strangers to the suspicion of having stretched
her foreign habits as far as the prudent touch of tiie rouge.
But it was a calumny ; for, when telling or listening to an in-

teresting and affecting story, I have seen her colour come and
go as if it played on the cheek of eighteen.

Her hair, whatever its former deficiencies, was now the moat
beautiful white that time could bleach, and was disposed with
some degree of pretension, though in the simplest manner jws-
sible, so as to appear neatly smoothed under a cap of Flanders
lace, of an old-fashioned, but, as I thought, of a very handsome
form, which undoubtedly has a name, and I wouhf endeavour
to recur to it, if I thought it would make my des(!ription a bit

more intelligible. I think I have heard her say these favourite
Clips had beeu her mother's, and had come in fashion with
a i)eculiar kind of wig used by the gentlemen about the time
of the battle of Kamillies. The rest of her dress was always
rather costly and distinguished, especially in the evening. A
silk )r satin gown of some colour becoming her age, and of a
I'onu which, though complying to a certain degree with the
jiresent fashion, had always a reference to some more distunt
jioriod, was garnished with triple rutlles ; her shoes had diamond
liuckles, and were raised a little at heel, an advantage wjiicli,

itossessed in her youth, she alleged her size would not penuit
lier to forego in her old age. She always wore rings, bnicelets,

and other ornaments of value, either for the nuiterials or the
workmanship ; nay, ])erhaps she was a little i)rofuse in this

species of display. But slie wore tlicin as siilxinlinate matters,
to which the habits of being constiintly in liigii life rendere<l
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her indifferent : she wore them because her rank required it,

and thought no more of them as articles of finery than ii

gentleman dressed for dinner thinks of his clean linen and well-
rushed coat, the consciousness of which embarrasses the rustic

beau on a Sunday.
Now and then, however, if a gem or ornament chanced to be

noticed for its beauty or singularity, the observation usually
led the way to an entertaining account of the manner in which
it had been acquired, or the person from whom it had descended
to i*^ present possessor. On such and similar occasions my
old iriend spoke willingly, which is not uncommon, but she
a,lso, which is more rare, spoke remarkably well, and had in her
little narratives concerning foreign parts, or former days, which
formed an interesting part of her conversation, the singular
art of dismissing all the usual protracted tautology respecting
time, place, and circumstances, which is apt to settle like a mist
upon the cold and languid tales of age, and at the same time
of bringing forward, dwelling upon, and illustrating those in-
cidents and characters which give point and interest to the
ston^.

She had, as we have hinted, travelled a good deal in foreign
countries ; for a brother, to whom she was much attached, had
been sent upon various missions of national importance to the
continent, and she had more than once embraced the oppor-
tunity of accompnying him. This furnished a great addition
to the information which she could supply, especially during
the last war, when the continent was for so manv years her-
metically sealed againsi the English nation. But, besides; Mrs.
Bethune Baliol visited distant countries, not in the modern
fashion, when English travel in caravans together, and see in
France and Italy little besides the same society which tliey
might have enjoyed at home. On the contrary, she mingled
when abroad with the natives of those countries she visited, and
enjoyed at once the advantage of their society and the pleasure
of comnaring it with that of Britain.

In the course of her becoming habituated with foreign man-
ners, Mrs. Bethune Baliol had, perhaps, acquired some slight
tincture of them herself. Yet I was always persuaded that the
peculiar vivacity of look and manner, the pointed and appro
priate action with which she accompanied what she said, the
use of the gold and gemmed taliatiere, or rather I should
say iHmltonniere (for she took no snuff, and the little box con-
tamed only a Lw pieces ofcandied angelica, or some such ladylike
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sweetmeat), were of real old-fashioned Scottish growth, and such

us might 'lave graced the tea-table of Susannah Countess of

Kglinton,' ihe jwitronessof Allan Ramsay, or of the Hon. Mrs.

(Jolonel Ogilvy, who was another mirror hy whom the maidens of

Auld Reekie were recjuired to dress themselves. Although well

acquainted with the customs of other countries, her manners
lud been chiefly formed in her own, at a time when great

folk lived within little space, and when the distinguished names
of the highest society gave to Edinburgh the eclut which we
now endeavour to denve from the unbounded expense and
extended circle of our pleasures.

I was more confirmca in this opinion by the i)eculiarity of

the dialect which Mrs. Baliol used. It was Scottish— decidedly

Scottish, often containing phiuses and words little used in the

present day. But then her tone and mode of pronunciation

were as different from the usual accent of the ordinary Scotch

patins as the accent of St. James's is from that of Billings-

gate. The vowels were not pronounced much broader than

in the Italian language, and there was none of the di.sagree-

able drawl which is so offensive to southern ears. In short, it

seemed to be the Scottish as spoken by the ancient court of

Scotland, to which no idea of vulgarity could be attached

;

and the lively manner and gestures with which it was accom-
panied were so completely in accord with the sound of the voice

and the style of talking that I cannot assign them a different

origin. In long derivation, perhaps the manner of the Scot-

tish court might have been originally formed on that of France,

to which it he'' tainly some affinity ; but I will live and die

e of Mrs. Baliol, as pleasing as they were

by direct descent from the high dames
.oined with their presence the royal halls of

in the belief .

;

peculiar, came
who anciently f

Holyrood.

See Note 22.
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CHAPTER VII

Mrs. Baliol Assists Mr. CroJ^angry in Hit
Litcrari) Speculations

SUCH as I have described Mrs. Bethunc Baliol, the reader

will easily believe that, when 1 tliuught of the luisceliu

neous nature of luy work, 1 rested upon the iufommtiou
she possessed, and her couiniunicative disposition, v )ne uf

the principal supports of uiy enterjmse. Indeed, s..^ by no
means disapproved of uiy proposed publication, though ex-

pressing herself very doubtful how far she could personally

assist it— a doubt which might be perhaps set down to a little

ladylike coquetry, which required to be sued for the boon she

was not unwilling to grant. Or, perhaps, the good old lady,

conscious that her unusual terra of years must soon draw to

a close, preferred beijueathing the materials in the shape of a

legacy to subjecting them to the judgment of a critical public

during her liretime.

Many a time I used, in our conversations of the Canongate,
to resume my request of assistance, from a sense that my frieiul

was the most valuable depository of Scottish traditions that

was probably now to be found. This was a subject on which
my mind was so much made up, that when I heard her caiTy

her description of manners so far back beyond her own time, and
describe how Fletcher of Salton spoke, how Graham of Claver

house danced, what were the jewels worn by the famous Duchess
of liauderdale, and Iiow she came by them, I could not help

telling her I thought her some fairy, who cheaterl us by retain

ing the appearance of a mortal of our own day, when, in fact,

she had witnessed the revolutions of centuries. She was niuili

diverted when I recpiired her to take some .solemn oath that

.she had not danced at the balls given by Mary of Kste, when
her unhappy husband' occupied Ilolyrood in a species of

honourable banishment ; or asked whether she could not rec-

' Tlir luiki- ()f York. afttTwnnls .IniupR II.. frwi'K'itly resliled In Hulj
rood llouso. wlieii liis reHu;ioa rendered him an object of .suspicion to the
English I'ariianicDt.
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ollect Charles the Second, when he came t<i Scotland in Ifi.jO,

and did not imssesH some slight recollections of the bold
usurper who drove him beyond the Forth.

* Hmu cftmin,' she said, laughing, 'none of these do I re-

member personally ; but you must know there has been won-
derfully little change on my natural temper from youth to age.
From which it follows, cousin, that, being even now something
too young in spirit for the years which Time has marked me
in his calendar, I was, when a girl, a little too ol' for those
of my OMm standing, and as much inclined at that period to
keep the society of elder persons as I am now disposed t»)

admit the company of gay young fellows of fifty or sixty like

yourself, rather than collect about me all the octogenarians.
Now, although I do not actually come from elfland, and there-

fore cannot boast any personal knowledge of the great person-
ages you inquire about, yet I have seen and heard chose who
knew them well, and who have given me as distinct an account
of them as I could give you myself of the Empress-Queen or
Frederick of Prussia ; and I will frankly add,' said she, laughing
and offering her lionlnmnitire, 'that / hdtr heard so much of
the years which immediately succeeded the Revolution, that I

sometimes am apt to confuse the vivid descri])tions fixed on my
memory by the frequent and animated recitation of others for

things which I myself have actually witnessed. I caught my-
self but yesterday describing to Lord M the riding of the
last Scottish Parliament, with as much minuteness as if I had
.seen it, as my mother did, from the balcony in front of Lord
Moray's lodging in the Canongate.'

' I am sure you must have given Lord M a high treat'
' I treated him to a hearty laugh, I believe,' fihe replied

;

'but it is you, you vile seducer of youth, who lead me into such
follies. But I will be on my guard against my own weakness.
I do not well know if the Wandering Jew is supposed to have
a wife, but I should be sorry a decent nii<ldle-aged Scottish

gentlewoman should be su.spected of identity with such a super-
natural person.'

'For all that, I must torture you a little more, ma Mlc
rouslnt', with my interrogatories ; for how shall 1 ever turn
author unless on the strength of the iiifmniation which you
have so often procured me on the ancient state of manners t

'

' Stay, I cannot allow you to give your points of inquiry a
name so very venerable, if I am expected to answer them.
Ancient is a term for antediluvians. You may catechise me
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aboo*- th« battle of Flodden, or ask particulars about Bruce
and Wallace, untlor pretext of curiosity after ancient manners

;

and that last subject would wake my Baliol blood, you know.'
' Well, but, Mrs. Baliol, suppose we settle our era. You do

not call the accession of James the Sixth to the kingdom of
Britain very ancient?'

Umph
! no, cousin. I think I could tell you more of that

than folk nowadays remember; for instance, that, as James was
trooping towards England, bag and baggage, his journey was
stopped near Cockenzie by meeting the funeral of the liar! of

Wmton,' the old and faithful servant and follower of his ill

&ted mother, poor Mary. It was an ill omen for the "in&re,

'

and so was seen of it., cousin.'

I did not choose to prosecute this subject, well knowinj;
Mre. Bethune Baliol did not like to be much pressed on the
suWect of the Stuarts, whose misfortunes she pitied, the
rather that her father had espoused their cause. And yet her
attachmvnt to the present dynasty being very sincere, and
even ardent, more especially as her familjr had served his late
Majesty both in peace and war, she experienced a little enibar
rassment in reconcilihj her opinions respecting the exiled
family with those she entertained for the present. In fact,
like many an old Jacobite, she was contented to be somewhat
inconsistent on the subject, comforting herself that miv every-
thing stood as it ought to do, and that there was no use in
looking back narrowly on the right or wrong of the matter hall
a century ago.

'The Highlands,' I suggested, 'should furnish you witli
ample subjects of recollection. You have witnessed the com
plete change of that primeval country, and have seen a raco
not fer removed from the eariiest period of society melteil
down into the great mass of civilisation

; and that could mt
happen without incidents striking in themselves, and curious as
chapteis in the history of the human race.'

'It is very true,' said Mrs. Baliol; 'one would think it

should have struck the observers greatly, and yet it scareelv
did so. For me, 1 was no Highlander myself, and the Hif,'ir
land chiefs of old, of whom I certainly knew several, had litth;

in their manners to disti?iguish them from the Lowland ''entry
when they mixed in society in Edinburgh, and assumed the
Lowland dress. Their peculiar character was for the clai.snien
at home

; and you must not imagine that they srvaggereil

' See Note 23.
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about in plaids and broadswords nt the Cross, or came to the
Assembly Rooms in bonnets and kilts.'

'1 remember,' said I, 'that Swift, in his Journal, tells Stella
he had dined in the house of a Scots nobleman, with two
Highland chiefs, whom he had found as weil-bred men as he
had ever met with.''

• Very likelv,' said my friend. ' The extremes of society
approach much more closely to each other than perhaps the
Dean of St. Patrick's exijected. The savage is always to a
certain degree polite. Besides, going always armed, and having
a very punctilious idea of their own gentility and consetjuence,
they usually behaved to each other and to the Lowlanders with
a good deal of fonnal politeness, which sometimes even procured
them the character of insincerity.'

' Falsehood belongs to an early period of society, as well as
the deferential forms which we .style politeness,' I replied. ' A
child does not see the least moral beauty in truth until he has
been flogged half a dozen times. It is so easy, and apparently
so naturaJ, to deny what you cannot be easily convicted of,

that a savage as well as a child lies to excuse himself, almost
as instinctively as he raises his hand to protect his head. The
old saying, " confess and be bunged," carries much argument
in it. I observed a remark the other day in old Birrell. He
mentions that M'Gregor of Glenstrae * and some of his people
had surrendered themselves to one of the Earls of Argyle, upon
the express condition that they should be conveyed safe into
England. The MacCallan Mhor of the day kept the word of
promise, but it was only to the ear. He indeed sent his
captives to Berwick, where they had an airing on the other
side of the Tweed, but it was under the custody of a strong
guard, by whom they were brought back to Edinburgh and
delivered to the executioner. This 3irrell calls "keeping a
Highlandman's promise."

'

Well,' replied Mrs. Baliol, ' I might add, that many of the
Highland chiefs whom I knew in former days had been brought
up in France, which miifht improve their politeness, though
perhaps it did not amend their sincerity. But, consideriii!,'

tli.it, belonging to the depressed and defeated faction in the
state, they were compelled sometimes to use dissimulation,
you must set their uniform fidelity to their friends against

' ExTiiACT OF .loniVAi, T(i Stki.i.a.— "I tllfiod tii-(1nv (12th Marc-h 1712)
with Lord Treasurer and two K»>ntIoni(>n of tho lllKhhinds of Scotland, yet
very p.iUte men.' — Swift's Works, vol. 111. u. 7, Edln. 1824.

' See .Note 24.
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their oooasional falHohood to their enemies, and then you will

not judge poor John Highlandman too severely. They were in
a state of society where bright lights are strongly contrasted
with deep shadows.'

' It is to that point I would bring you, ma IjeUe nomine, and
therefore they are most proper subjects fc composition.'

' And you want to turn composer, my good friend, and set
my old tales to some popular tune 1 But there have been t(M)

many composers, if that be the word, in the field before. The
Highlands were indeed a rich mine; but they have, I think,
been feirly wrought out, as a good tune is grinded into vulgarity
when it descends to the hurdy-gtirdy and the barrel-organ.'

' If it be really tune,' I replied, ' it will recover its better
qualities when it gets into the hands of better artists.'

' Umph !

' said Mrs. Baliol, tapping her box, • we are hapi)y
in our own good opinion this evenmg, Mr. Croftangry. And m
vou think you can restore the gloss to the tartan, which it has
lost by being dragged through so many fingers ?

'

' With your assistance to procure materials, my dear lady,
much, I think, may be done.'

'Well, I must do my best, I suppose; though all I know
about the (3ael is but of little consequence. Indeed, I gathere<l
it chiefly from Donald MacLeish.'
'And who might Donald MacLeish be 7

'

'Neither bard nor seannachie, I assure you, nor monk nor
hermit, the approved authorities for old traditions. Donald
was as good a postilion as ever drove a chaise and pair between
Glencroe and Inverary. I assure you, when I give you my
Highland anecdotes, you will hear much of Donald MacLeisli.
He was Alice Lambslan's beau and mine through a long High
land tour.'

' But when am I to possess these anecdotes ? You answer
me as Harley did poor Prior—

Let that be done which Mat doth say.
" Yen," (juoth the carl, "but not to-day."

'

' Well, mon Imu rousin, if you begin to remind me of n»y
cruelty, I must remind you it has struck nine on the Abbey
dock, and it is time you were going home to Little Croftangry.
For my promise to assist your antiquarian researches, be assured
I will one day keep it to the utmost extent. It shall not be ii

Highlandman 's promise, as your old citizen calls it'

JT by this time suspected the purpose of my friend's pro
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crastination ; and it saddened my heart to reflect that I was
not to get the information which I desired, excepting in the
Hhape of a legacy. I found, accordingly, in the packet trans-
mitted to me after the excellent lady's death, several anecdotes
respecting the Highlands, from which I have selected that
which follows, chiefly on account of its possessing great power
over tht feelings of my critical housekeeper, Janet M'Evoy,
who wept most bitterly when I read it to her. It is, however^
but a very simple tale, aixl may have no interest for persons
beyond Janet s rank of life or understanding.

• 4
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CHAPTEK I

It woiiiiil uM near an near coulJ be,
But what il is hIip luiiiiot t**!!

;

<>«i th« "tlur siili. it s<!i'iiii'i| to I*'

iH the huge l>riHiU-lproiwt<il ol.l oak-tree.

CoLCKlDOE,

\>fRS.^BETHUNE BALIOI/S memorandum begins

1 X It is five-ami thirty, or iMjrlmiw iieurer forty, years
ago, Hince, to relieve the dejection of .spirits ocuisiuned by a
KToat family loss sustained two or three months before, I un
.iert(K)k what wns called the short Highland tour. This had
lieconie m some ileyree fa.shionuble ; but though the military
roiids were excellent, yet the aocommodution was so inditter-
fiht, that It was reckoned a little adventure to accomi)li,sh it
Besides, the Highlands, though now as peaceable as any part
ot King (Jeorge's dominioii.s, was a sound which still carried
terror, while so many survived who had witnessed the insur-
rection of 17»'); and a vague ide;i of fear was impres.sed on
many, as they hniked fn in the towers of .Stirling northward to
the huge chain of mount<iins, which rises like a dusky rampart
|'> "•oiiceal in its r«;es,ses a people wliose dress, manners, and
I'liiKiiage dirtercd still very much from those of their Lowland
'"iiiitrymen. For my part, I come of a race not greatly subject
tn apprehensions arising from imagination only. 1 had .some
llidiland relatives, knew several of their tamilies of distinction

;

aiKJ, though only having the company of my bower-maiden,
Mrs. Alice Lambskin, I wont on my journey fearless.

Hut then I had a u'liide and cicerone almost equal to Great-
litviit ill the I'ilijrimx /'royivsx, in no less a person than Donald
jMacIiCish, the postilion whom 1 hired at Stirling, with a pair
ol able bodied horses, as steady as Donald himself, to (irag
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Kre to go!"^
'•""""'^ """"^ °'^'"'^' "''«™«oever it wa-s

Donald MacLeish was one of a race of post-boys nhon.

niy

be fumul chiefly ot I'ertli, Stlrliiig, or UW,™
a tneir norsAH were nunaiiir k;,«,i u.. ^ n '

or tounsts, to accomplish such ,-n„r,.Av« nf K. !^L,7„.
™^*''''^*''or touriste, to acconaplish yuchjourn^jofbS^VX'S

ve to perform in the land of the Gael. This
a.s they might have ^ i,c„urui ,n uie lana of the Gael Thickss of persons approached to the character of what is calh-

1

on board a British ship of war, who follows out after his own

Y^'SofefST "'^"^^
*iif"P^'V «'^°»"-"i« h^n tool, eYou explained to your postilion the length of your tour au.l tl

.

objects you were desirous it should embrace ; and you b, 1h^^m perfectly competent to fix the places of res or refreshmewith due attention that those should be chosen with refere, !:

The qualifications of such a person were necpssarilv m,,, i.

ovrthe*L'^"1
'' *^-! '«"^^'^>^'' -hoTallops thS a c yover the same ten miles. Donald MacLeish, besides beiS

Sa^l'l^i "^P^'T^ *" ordinary accidents to hSws a 1^mage, and m making shift to support them, where foraL'ewas scarce, with such substitutes as'knnocks and 2kes wtslikewise a man of intellectual resources. He ha I Se
whicT he Tri'^t'

'^ ?' *^"i'*'«»^'
«*«"«« °f tircou l;which he had traversed so often; and, if encouraced (dDonald was a man of the most d;corous reserve) Ife wo

ISHou^nTthr*T '\i'f "f
'^''

r"'"''!'^'
clan batt e

and tS ohL. Tf remarkable legends by which the road

tintuisLd
••

tLT*"'''
''"'""''^

M^
.travelling it, had been dis-tinguished. Ihere was son.c^ originality in the man's habitsof thinking and expressing him.self, his turn fbr legen Ly lestrangehr contrasting with a portion of the knowing shredness belonging to his actual occupation, which made hI'c-oversation amuse the way well enough.

Add to this, Donald knew all his peculiar .luties in tl...

a dav^;t'^ '" '"^Tf; - frr.«"«"tiy. ne could tell :.

befri 1 ^L n *-'r- "^^''^r,
^^••"'•^ '"^^« some chance ot

wkT£ •!
^ "" ^['"stian

;
and knew to a mile the last villagewhere it wa^ possib e U, procure a whe;it«n k«if, for the gui.lana'of those who wei-e little familiar with the Land of Cakes He

i
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was acquainted with the road every mile, and could tell to an
inch which side of a Highland bridge was jmsable, which
decid (lly dangerous.! In short, Donald Macl^ish was not only
our laithful attei-.daiit and steady servant, but our humble and
obhgnig friend; and though I have known the half-classical
cicerone of Italy, the talkative I'leneh calet-iie-phre, and even
the muleteer ot bpain, who pi.iues himself on being a maize-
eater, and whose honour IS not to be questioned without danger
I (jo not think I have ever had so sensible and intelligent a

Our motions were, of course, under Donald's direction ; and
It frequently happened, when the weather was serene, that we
preferred lialting to rest his horses even where there was no
established stage, and taking our refreshment under a crajr
from which leaped a waterfall, or lieside the verge of a fountain
enamelled with verdant turf and wild-flowers. Donald had
*"

j^/®-, «/"*'^ ?Pot«. »"<! tliough he ha<l, I daresay, never
read l,U Blax or Don Quiivte, yet he chose such halting-places
as Le bage or Cervantes would have described. Very often, as
he observed the pleasure I took in conversing with the country
people, he would manage to fix our place of rest near a cottage
where there was some old Gael whose broadsword had blazed
at ha kirk or Preston, and who .seemed the frail yet faithful
record of times which had passed away. Or he would contrive
to (juarter us, as far as a cup of tea went, upon the hospitality
of some parish minister of worth and intelligence, or some
country family of the better class, who mingled with the wild
simplicity of their original manners, and their ready and hos-
pitable w-elcome, a sort of courtesy belonging to a jwople the
lowest of whom are iiccustomed to consider themselves as
being, acconhng to the Spanish phrase, 'as good gentlemen as
the king, onlv not quite so rich.'

To all such persons Donald MacLeish was well known, and
ns introduction nassed as cuiTent as if we had brought letters
iroin soine high chief of the country.
Sometimes it happened that the Highland hospitality, which

\relc()iiied us with all the variety of mountain fare, preparations
ot milk and eggs, and girdle-cakes of various kiinls, as well as
inore substantial dainties, according to the inhabitfint's moans
of regaling the passenger, descended rathov too exuberantly
on Donald MacLeish in the sbapo of ni..untain dew. Poor
Donald

!
he was on such occasions like Gideon's fleece, moist

' Sw lllglilanii Ilrhlyos. Xuti' l'.-..

\\m
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with the noble element, which, of course, fell not on us. But
It was his only fault, and when pressed to drink doch-an-d<»n«h
to my ladyship s good health, it would have been ill taken td
have refused the pledge, nor was he willing to do such dis.
courtesy. It was, I repeat, his only fault, nor had we any great
right to complain

; for if it rendere.l him a little more talkative
It aumnented his ordinary share of punctilious civility, and he
only drove slo^/er, aad talked longer and more pompously, than
when he had not come by a drop of usquebaugh. It wag, we
remarked, only on such occasions that Donald talked with an
air of importance of the family of MacLeish; and we had n..
title to be scrupulous in censuring a foible the consequences
ot which were confined within such innocent limits.
We became so much accustomed to Donald'.s mode of managmg us, that we observed wth some interest the art which lie

used to produce a little agreeable surprise, by concealing from
us the spot where he proposed our halt to be made, when it
was ot an unusual and interesting character. This was so
much his wont, that, when he made apologies at setting oft" for
being obliged to stop in some strange, solitary place till 'the
horses should eat the com which he brought on with them for
that purpose, our imagination used to be on the stretch t(.
guess what romantic retreat he had secretly fixed upon for our
noontide baiting-place.

We had spent the greater part of the morning at the delight
ful village of Dalmally, and had gone upon the lake under the
guidance of the excellent clergyman who was then incumbent
at Wenorquhy,» and had heard an hundred legends of the stern
chiefs of Loch Awe," Duncan with the thrum bonnet, and the
other lords of the now mouhleriiifr towers of Kilchurn Thus
It was later than usual when we set out on our journey, after
a hint or two from Donald concerning the length of the way
to the next stage, as there was no good halting-place between
Dalmally and Oban.
Having bid adieu to our venerable and kind cicerone, we mo-

ceeded on our tour, winding round the tremendous monntain
cal ed Ben Cruachan, which rushes down in all its majesty (.t

rocks and wilderness on the lake, leaving only a pass, in wli'i.h
notwithstanding its extreme strength, the warlike clan of Mac
Dougal oliorn were almost destroyed by the sagacious Robert
iiruce. Ihat king, the Wellington of his day, had accomplished

»
See*'Not"'':!ll('''*'

""'' ''o«'>'t''l*l»> Bentlerann's name was Maolntyre.
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bv a forced march, the unexpected manoeuvre of fn«»,n„ « k^iof troops round the otlier sid^f the ^ounS an^^i^ *rtthem in the flank and in the rear of Jh« i^?« V r

*^"\pJ*««d

the same time he attSked irfront Thl
""^ ^™'

*^i*'"'
"*

tet thirt p,^ The slaughter had been S^TSto ,«K

Had you but seen these roads be/ore they were madeYou would hold
„i. your hamls/andblisGeneml^ade

neS°^irlT ^™''' "-""^^rf"! than to see these wilder-

VOL. XIX— :;o

>i •* i'
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any pacific purpose of commercial intercourse. Thus the traces
of war are sometimes hapuily accommodated to the punwses of
peace. The victories of Bonaparte liave been without results •

but his road over the Simplon will long be the communication'
betwixt peaceful countnes, who will anply to the ends of com
merce and friendly intercourse that gigantic work which was

w?7i
*>nbitious purpose of warlike invasion

r^lil "^u ""iT 1'd^ ^^''"? '''^"«> ^'« gradually turned
round the shoulder of Ben Cruachan, and descending the coui.>e
of the foaming and rapid Awe, left behind us the expanse ol
the majestic lake which gives birth to that impetuous river
Ihe rocks and precioices which stooped down periwndicularlv
on our path on the right hand exhibited a few remains of thewood which once clothed them, but which had, in latter times,
been felled to supply, Donald MaoLeish informed us, the iron-
toundenes at the Bunawe. This made us fix our eyes with in-
terest on one krge oak, which grew on the left hand towards
tne nver. It seemed a tree of extraordinary magnitude and
picturesque beauty, and stood just where there appeared to be a
tew rowis of open ground lying among huge stones, which had
rolled down fix)m the mountain. To add to the romance of the
situation, the spot of clear ground extended round the foot of a
proud-browed rock, from the summit of which leaped a mountain
stPBam in a fiiU of sixty feet, in which it was dissolved into foam

« ®^-
,-.

* ^^^ ^"^™ ^^ ^^^ f»^' t^e rivulet with difficulty
coUected, like a routed general, its dispersed forces, and, as if
tamed by its descent, found a noiseless passage through the
heath to join the Awe.

•^ ^ e>

I was much struck with the tree and waterfall, and wished
myself nearer them ; not that I thought of sketch-book or port
tolio— for, in my younger days, misses were not accustomed to
black-lead pencils, unless they could use them to some good
purpose— but merely to indulge myself with a closer view,
l^onald immediately ojiened the chaise door, but observed it
was rough walking dovsii the brae, and that 1 would see tho
tree better by keeping the road for a hundred yards fartliei-
when it passed closer to the sjMit, i\,T which he sociiied, however
to have no predilection. ' He knew,' ho said, ' a far bigger tree
than that nearer Bunawe, and it was a p]a(;e where there was
flat ground for the carriage to stand, which it could jimply do
on these braes

; but just as my Icddyship liked."
My ladyship did choose rather to look at the fine tree before

me than to pass it by in hopes of a finer; so we walked beside
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the carnage till we should come to a jwint from which. Donald
as.<,ured U8, we might, without scrambling, go as near the tree

Se WghrSa.'
^''"""'^ ^' "'^"* advi.se 'uH^o goTirer£

There was something grave and mysterious in Donald's sun-browned countenance when he gave us this intimation, and Wsmanner was so different from his usual frankness, that myfemale cunositv was set in motion. We walked on the whihtand I found tLe tree, of which we had now lost "ight by hointervention of some rising ground, was really more diJtant
than I had at hrst supposect < J could have swJm now,'S ]
to my cicerone, 'that yon tree and waterfall was the veiy placewhere you intended to make a stop to-day

'
^

I

The Lord forbid
!

' said Donald, hastily.
And for what, Donald ? why should you be willine to

so pleasant a spot ?
**

wn'nlVr-'™^!?^^?*'"^"^' "y ^^^y' to «""» the beasts: itwould bring their dinner ower near their breakiast, poor things •

an
, besides, the place is not canny.' * '

'Oh! then the mystery is out. There is a bogle or abrownie, a witch or a gyre-carlin, a bodach or a feiry in the

' The ne'er a bit, my leddy : ye are clean aff the road, as I

Zl nf-
^"*

u
' '" }^^y'h'^ ^^" J'^«t hae patience Idwait till we are by .ae place and out of the glen, Fll tell ye aUabout It There is no much luck in speaking of such thingsm the place tht'v chanced in.'

^
I was obliged to suspend my curiosity, observing, that if I

persisted in twisting the discourse one way while Donald was
twining it another, I should make his objection, like a hempen
cord just so much the tougher. At length the promised turn
"f the road brought us within fifty paces of the tree which I
.lesired to admire and I now saw to my surprise that therewas a human habitation among the cliffs which surrounded

tJintT^.i I t''^*''''
'"'''* '^ifensions, and most miserable

.le.cr ptioi, that I ever saw even in the Highlands. The walls
«>t sort, or divot, as the Scotch call it, were not four feet high •

the roof was of turf, repaired vnth reeds and sedges ; the chun-ney was composed of clay, bound round by straw ropes : an.l

IC 1, f
.'?'''"''

/r^'
a"d «hi"^ney were alike covered with

deLvJKl™
of house-leek, r^e-grass, and moss, common to

«lS! ; ^**f-^^' r 'H'^'^
•'^ ''"^•'' materials. There was not the

slightest vestige of a kale-yard, the usual accompaniment of the

iMi^MaU^iM^^kte
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kfd^wS J*"*S'
*°^ °^ ^^?« ^»»»n«« *e «*w nothing, save a

mnflT. 7" browsing on the roof of the hut, and a Ct l,

•What man,' I could not help exclaiminc. 'can havn o.»..mitted sm deep enough to deserve sur* m^^bl^ dZC"'
groM and God He knoweth, misery enough too ; and it is i.man 8 dwelling neither, but a womairs.'

^>*^anu i.„

snrt nf?"*"' '
^ '«P«ated,;and in so lonely a place. Whatsort of a woman can she be J

vnnS.^^ ?-^ n^' ,"3^
J^d/. a"d you may judge that (oryourself, said Donald. And by advancing a few stenZ a l

that in^i.»?"^l*"ru^ ^^ '° ^'^^ *J»'««t'0" oppose totbat in which we had hitherto seen it

th« L„ ® '^P^®'" «!,d wont, she will be there at this hour of

JihiS^'wiS bifr^*^'
''"' immediately became silent a„

G^k^i bib«lJ"^^^'*^P"^''^'•* "^^^"'^ overheard.looKed, and beheld, not without some sense of awe. a femalnform seated by the stem of the oak. with her hS'drooS^
nwd^exactly as Judah is represented in the Syrian medals us

S^^nl'^i'h'K' ^^'^Z''- ^ ""^ '°<"««ted with the £'„?;reverence which my guide seemed to entertain towaX tl is

Tb^a'SS.tr^^vLfuitilfhad ^T'''^ ^^^^e^t
Ttr^A "***

L L . ^r" ^ "*d cast an mquirinjr look on

' No, she is not mad,' replied Donald • ' for tKo.. it i,

she would be happier than^^he isTttugh when she hS ol

Th^^r bridtA'h
'"

• '^"•^L^ ^ ^,
^•<^"' '**h- than y "eld u

and vPt m'^l!n r .f• .

'^ "''\*'^'^'" '^ '"'^^ nor mischievous •.

aTh^v. ' ^^ '^'¥^'
/

*'"."k you had best not go nearer to her

ihp «i' u-\H''
''""'^*^ *'^^^«' ''« '"ade me acquainted itl.the story which I am now to tell more in detail.

^
I hSrd tl eS id' mftoT'"'" f I'r"^ T^ ^^l^^^t'^y. whicTat ot

.^^^ ^i.*^ approach the sufferer, and speak to her tl.o
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ThJH indeed was the feeling with which she wm regarded by
the Highlanders in ^e neigh£)urho<.(l, who looked uponElspatMacI avish, or the Woman of the Tree, an they calB her. mthe Greeks considered those who were pursued by the Fur^ea.
and endure.1 the n.eutal turu.ent uui.s«,uent on great criiS-
..al actions. They refflirded such unlmppy beings as Orestiand (hdipus as being less tlie v.^hinUiy i^rpetmtors of thSrmmes than as the imssive instruments by which the terrible
decrees of l^^tinv had been accomplished ; and the fear withwinch they beheld them was not unminffled with veneration

1 also learned farther from Donald MacLeish, that there wassome apprehension of ill luck attending those who had the
Ijoldness to approach too near, or disturb the awful solitude
of a being so unutterably miserable : that it was supposed that
whosoever approached her must experience in some iWt thecontagion of her wretchedness.

*^
It was therefore with some reluctance that Donald saw meprepare to obtain u nearer view of the sufferer, and thlt heInmself followed to assist me in the descent down a very reuSgh. I.bel^ve his regard for me conquered some omSsfeelings m his own breast, which connected his duty

™
tWsoccasion with the presaging fear of lame horses, lost ifnch pinLoverturns, and other perilous chances of the po^tiUon's hfe
^^

1 am not sure if my own courage would have carried me soclose to Elspat, had he not followed. There was in h?r ™ouS^tenance the stern abstraction of hopeless and overpowering

trS^'^K^'"? *^? contending felslings of remo?rand 0?he pnde which struggled to conceal it. She guessed. Mrhaps

hloJ^
c»nosity arising out of her uncommon stoifwhTh

S.^^*^r^",t T H' ^"litude; and she could not be
I.I«ised that a fate like hers had been the theme of a traveUer^
aiuusement. Yet the look with which she regarded me wm
01.6 of scorn instead of embarrassment. The opinion of the

horhJ^*"-*''^'''^^^""''*.""^
'^'I'l «^ ^1^« *» iota f-^m

ler load of misery; and, save from the half-smile that seemed

0? 1 e^Tfflt?' 'T*"'"^.!
"^ *,

''^•"« '^^' ^y *»•« very iiSty
Imp/S • T/^?.*''' '^''"'" «^ ^^'^''"^^ humanities, sheseemed a.s indifferent to my gaze as if she had been a dead
L'orpse or a marble statue,

wJ'S ^as/bove the middle stature
; her hair, now grizzled,

s™"^''*"'''*"'* ' H'^ ^"«" "< ^he most decidedblack
•N) were her eyes, in which, contradictiiiif the stern and ricidleatures of her countenance, there shone the wild and troubled

IMMi
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Ught that indioatM an unsettled mind. Her hair was wrat.tpound a silver bodkin with some attention to neStnei^nThSdark mantle was dHp.«e.l aroun.l her with a dWof iLtthough the inaterialH w«re ..f the nioHt urchnary Zt
After gazing on tins victim of guilt and calamity till I u .

address her I began Uy t-xiTcsH n.y Hunmm at her chtii,such a desert and deplurablo .Iwolling. She cut Hbort h
"

ine least cnaiige ol cuuntenunce or posture— ' Dauirhter nf tl. ,

S^:± ti^ilinr ''"'''
.^ ^'^ «Suti;.

Sn,l .K?«K 1 1 *u
«*rt»'lyacco.un.o<lation munt seem to tlu-mind which had such subjects a« hers for rumination W tlioagain attempting to open the convorHation. 1 tS^a Sece of ^'1

from my purse, for Dom.ld had intimatl-d sh^ ifvSuu afm
'

Mpecting she would at least stretch her hand to receive h C
SeVto notiTif^tf ""K?J"*f'^ ^''« *^ft; sind'not e^e"eem to notice it, though twentv t,ini«H «a woi„„ki-. .,.. i._i 1.

tn H«kv»r :,^ \u :
"*'- TKr *'*® 'oo« which she cast uh

' My beautiful — my brave !

'

It was the bngnage of nature, and arose from the heart of thodeprived mother, as it did from that fiiftecHm^S pc^

L^y Cddph".
"'*'* '^^P"^"'^*^ "^^™««'«- th^^dSr^iKf



CHAPTER II

O, I 'ni roino to tlie I»w Country,
'>l'll, IM'll, llhulllH'llil-,

Without !\ |Kiiiiv ill iiiy |«ou('h
To buy II iiii-iii for mi".

I wiiH llu' ]>r<m,|(.Hi of my oluu,
l<«u),', l"i»« may 1 njiim-

;

Aiiii Duiiutit wa.s till' liravent man,
And Duniilil he wiu mine.

Old Song,

ELSPAT had enioyetl happy days, though her age had
sunk into hoiKjiess uiul incoiisoluhlo soriuw and distress.

vf -1. • .
^>"' "'l'"^

^''® '^''"'l''"' "'"I I'uppy wiJo of Httuiish
Mac lavish, ior wliuiii Ijis .streiigtli and (mts of pn.wess liad
gained the title oJ MacTavish Mhor. His life wis turbulent
and (langerous his habits being of the old Highland stauiu
which esteemed it shame to want anything that could be had
Jor the taking. Ihiwe in the Lowland line who lay near him
aiul desired to enjoy their lives and property in .luiet, were
contentetl to pay him a small composition, in name of protec-
t.on-money, and comfortecl themselves with the old pniverb,
tliat It was 'better to fleecli the deil than fij,dit him.' Others
who accounted such coinpositioii dishonourable, were often sur-
prised by MacTavish Mhor and his associates and followers
who usually intiicted an adequate i)enalty, either in iwrson or
property, or both. The creagh is yet renionibered in which he
swept one hundred and fifty cows from .Mnnteith in one drove :

aiKl how he placed the laird of IkllylMiKht naked in a slough

w » I T*''
^'»'"eftt«'\ed to send for a party of the Highland

Watcli to protect his proi)eilj'.

Whatever were occasionally the triumphs of this daring cate-
ran, they were often exchanged for reverses ; and his narrow
escapes, rapid fh^'lits, and the ingenious stratagems with which
lie e.vtncated Imiiself from iiiiinitiont danger, were no less re-
membered and admired than the exploits in wbieh he had been
huccessJul. In wejil or woe, through every species of fatigue,
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•aVen.
, ,Ho.sed then l.anl. her Htm.Ktl! ufLJ, ea .,'

to have
.
t„ n, «tcHl the exortioi.H of her husUm.l.

'

rheir „..,. -,ty «us of the old HM.Iun.l east. faiil.O.I frieu.i,

SJant. I II,.:,. ''"^.t^^" '•"."'
''9'^''r "!'«« I'^rvcnts th«>' a,.

wi., whenevor thev had tho moans of .IrUin

'

•K- r fmzmg liiioi. the other; lu.r .lid the leasT
Ulf

• 1 -=' I--- ---~ x^...«>.
, iiwi Hill luo leasf

\i
'«'»t <;f imjpcrtv uiterfero on «ach uecasi.rt.s

A!ii' r . rgued hke the old Cretan warn', r

:

>' ' »worJ, luy s|K^.iir, ii,y .sliajj^v Hhiel.l.

"."•r" 't l»r.l..|„|| u.i;.w;
'"

"
' •

IK tlip liiiic«' t(. wield
' ' ' ..,, Mmjofy Nhiel.l niHKt Ik)w

;1^ ' " •, iiU vim-yanls, niiiHt ri-»ijpi,
>'! "'"t cow«riU Liivf U minf.

^a^^i
<'"»e d .> iwrilous, though freqnently sucrpssfuldq^redj, ...n K,,a,. tu i>e abridged after the fail.,Je o"^r.v

«at stil on that oeca.su,n, and he wjts outlawed both astraitor to the slate an.l a. a robber and catemn (W;
bTJT ^'"''•'

'\'Ty P'-«« -here a^St had":; '.;

fhf. n.T^r"'''"'^ ^^^ '^^*'" war-.ln.m resoun.!J ai,t ..

S dt^h"; ™"'"''^^ "^*''? "•«'''""•• »>o'"-tai„,s The h r.

?hVm^,.i .ninh'7"\- ''7 ^'"^
'''r

••«vitable; an.l it k .

^!.^ /k i p.
/"' •"

i".^'*
""'•'^ h'« exertions for defence ..,•escape, that EWtanu.l a^sevilda^,s had ini-rea.sed his fi!,

surimsed by a detachment of the 'si.lio,. roy' lifS .'^

zTiT ^''"'"^^"^' '^''^"^ '"^ 1"-- fr^'»' tine tr ,;;.

n^t until I P ilJT ! ''ff

^"' ^^e>•c. .^xpen.Ied, although it was

wasS t.l L "
r*^ °""S''^

*^'^ ^"^^'- buttons fr,„n hiswaistcjat, and the soldiers, no longer < eterred by fear of tl...unmnig marksman, win. ha,l slain three an.UoundeTnrofthe.r n„n.b.^.r, anpro.„-hc.l his ,stn,.,.^!u.l,l, and u aSe Hhim ahve. slow )„„,, after a most desperate resillan.'e
All this Lispat witnessetl an.l survived, for she had, in the
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chi (I whi..h relie.1 on hor for sumH.rt, u motive for Htronjrth

Tlul^^' r
""'^ .wt«ns.l,|„ ,n.,,„H ol N„|,,H,rt wore a flock

ol three .,r four gmt-, w|„,l, hI.o <;..! ^l.erov'cr «l,« ,,Ic«h«hI
.Ml the uioiiiitain pa-tur^M lu, , d.nllei.Kin« tho ii.truMiun.
n the general ,h«tressoMl.«.;ountryJ
.ml httle to best^.w; but wimt tl.oy cmM ,«^rt with fhZ
their own neceHHit.e.s t ,cy willi„;;!y .levotcl to tl.o relief of
ot hers. l«ro!ii l^>wluMler« xlie somotiiues .I»M..ai..l,..l tribute,
rjither tbtt.. rejiuest.. ulms. Sho h.ul ..ot l,-r«ntt..n hI.o washe wulowof MacTav,,s|. Mhor, or tlutt tho chihl who tn.tt^Ibyher kiioe i..ik ,t, .ue . were her i.na^M,mti..ns, emulate oi,o

r it 1!"1 "* '"' '"'*'7' ?',"^ t-oiuinai.cl tho .aine ir.tluonoo

r li ^f.'^/,"""«
«-^«'^^'"l «'*l'<"'t contn.l. She tt,ss. K.'inte.l ho

lit lo with others wont «<• .sei lou. aiul .s<. uuwiliii.-ly from tho
wil.loMf rec«w«e8 of the n.. -uMtuiiH, whore .-ho u.sually .Iwelt with
her K.«irs that she was .,i,ite .mcoiisrioun .>•' tho jfreat ohnnuo
wl.i,-h had taken place im tho con try aroonU her, the subHtif u-
n.n ot f,v,| order t..r military vi„ .,,00, am' the HtreuKth gained
>

the hav and im u.lhoionts ov.r those who wer« called in
t.jM m so'.g the Munuy .sons of the sword.' Hor own dimin
is.tNl c-..n8e<i.ience and .straitoncl cinumstanceH .sho indeed
«elt, but tor this the death of MacTavi.sh Mhor was, in her
apprehend, „n, a suHu-ii.g reason

; and sho d..ul.fo.| not that shesiMH.M rise to her former st^ito of iiniM)rfmoo when Ilamish Jk-an
(..vl'air-lmireil James) slmul.ll«.«blo to wioM tho arms of his
fathor. It, then, hispat was rct>olIcd i iidely wh.,. ;ht" d-maiuh-d
.lythin- neimsary for hor w,n,.s, or th,, .•,. . .min.KlaiiMn nf !,«,
.1 tie flock, by a churlish tan,..T, Ium- threat .d' ven-o.'.n.-.> ..1^

.M-i.rey cxpimsed, yet terribl. in their fii.,r. used f-ciuentiy to
extort, throufrh tear of her i..dodicti..M.:. tlic rdi, • whirirwa.*
'ieine<l to her nece.ssitie.s ; and the treinhliniryoodtt. ,. ^v•^„ gav
[Ileal or money to the widow of .Mac'ravi.h .Mh„r wishe- in !,

heart that the stem old carline had boei burnt on the .iay hf.
husband had hiH due.

'

Years thus ran on, and liani.sli Heat. t:rew ui-. u, ' indoeu to
>« ot hi.s fathers sue or .stren-th, but to becme an active,

liij,'li spirited hir-haired youth, with a rod.h- ch .k, an eye like
an eaKle, arid all the )i«ility, if not all the rei. th, of his for-
inulahle father, up(jn whose hi.story and achi. en -nts iijs m-iiher
•Iwelt, m order to form her s.m's mind to . -it.iilar .uurse of
a. ventures, but the younj,' .see tho pi nt st,-, • of 1 his change-
tnl world more keenly than the old. .Much attached to his

\l
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mother, and disposed to do all in his power for her support,
Hamish j ot perceived, when he mixed with the world, that the
trade of the cateran was now alike dangerous and discreditable,
and that, if he were to emulate his father's prowess, it must be
in some other line of warfare, more consonant to the opinions
of the present day.

As the faculties of mind and body began to expand, he be-
came more sensible of the precarious nature of his situation, of
the erroneous views of his mother, and her ignorance respect
ing the changes of the s( oioty with which she mingled so little.

In visiting friends ana neigb.bours, ho became aware of the
extremely reduced scale to which his parent was limited, and
learne<i that she possessed little or nothing more than the
absolute necessaries of life, and that these were sometimes on
the point of failing. At times his success in fishing and the
chase was able to add something to her subsistence ; but he
saw no regular means of contributing to her support, unless by
st<K)pinc to servile labour, which, if he himself could have
endured it, would, he knew, have been like a death's-wound to
the pride of his mother.

Elbpat, meanwhile, saw with surprise that Hamish Bean,
although now tall and fit for the field, showed no disposition to
enter on his father's scene of action. There was something of
the mother at her heart, which prevented her from urging him
in plain terms to take the field as a cjiteran ; for the fear
occurred of the perils into which the trade must conduct him,
and when she would have spoken to him on the subject, it

seemed to her heated imagination as if the ghost of her husband
arose between them in his bloody tarfcins, and, laying his finger
on his lips, app< ..^^ to prohibit the toijic. Yet she wondered at
what seemed his want of spirit, sighed as shi saw him from day
to day lounging about in the long-skirted Lowland coat, which
the legislature had imposed upon the (Jael instead of their onn
romantic garb, and thought how much nearer he would have
resembled her husband had lie boon cliul in the belted plaid
and short hose, with his polished arms gleaming at his side.

Besides tliese subjects for an.xicty, Elsimt luid others arising
froin the eugrossin,!,' imjietuosity of her tompw. Her love of
MacTavish Mhor hud been (juaiified by resi)ect, an ' sometimes
even by fear, for the cateran was not "the species of man wlio
submits to female government; but over his son she had
exerted, at firet during cliiidboiHl, and afterwards in early
youth, an imperious authority, which gave her maternal love
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*

a character of jealousy. She could not l)ear when Hamish,

with advancing life, made repeated steps towards independence,

absented himself from her cottage at such season, and for such

length of time, as he chose, and seemed to consider, although

manitaining towards her every possible degree of respect and

kindness, that the control and responsibility of his actions

rest^ on himself alone. This would have been of little conse-

quence could she have concealed her feelings within her own
bosom ; but the ardour ami im^mticnce of her passions made
her freciuently sIkjw her son that she conceived herself neglected

and ill-used. When he was absent for any length of time from

her cottage, without giving intimation of his purpose, her

resentment on his return used to be so unreasonable, that it

naturally suggested to a young man fond of indej^ndence, and

desirous to amend his situation in the world, to leave her, even

for the very purpose of enabling him to provide for the parent

whose egotistical demands on his filial attention tended to con-

fine him to a desert, in which both were starving in hopelesc

and helpless indigence.

Upon one occasion, the son having been guilty of some in-

dei)endent excursion, by which the mother felt herself affronter!

and disobliged, «he had been more than usually violent on his

return, and awakened in Hamish a sense of displeasure, which

clouded his brow and cheek. At length, as she persevered in

her unreasonable resentment, his patience became exhausted,

and, taking his gun from the chimney-corner, find muttering to

himself the reply which his respect for his motlicr prevented

liim from speaking aloud, he was about to leave the nut which

he had but barely entered.

'Hamish,' said his mother, 'are you agam about to leave

me V
But Hamish only replied by looking at and rubbing the lock

of ills gun.

'Ay, rub the lock of your gun,' said his parent, bitterly;

'
I am glad you have courage enough to fire it, though it be but

at a roe-deer.'

Hamish started at this undeserved taunt, and cast a look of

anger at her in reply.

She saw that she had found the means of giving him pain.

' Yes,' she said, ' look fierce as you will at an old woman, and

your mother ; it would be long ere you bent your brow on the

angry countenance of a bcanlod man.'
' Be silent, mother, or speak of what you understand,' said
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Hamiah, much irritated, 'and that is of the distaff and the
spindle.'

' And was it of spindle and distaff that I was thinking when
I bore you away on my back, through the fire of six of the
Saxon soldiers, and you a wailing child ? I tell you, Hamish,
I know a hundredfold more of swords and guns than ever you
will ; and you will never learn so much of noble war by your-
self a« you have seen when you were wrapi^d up in my pkid.'

' You are determined at least to allow me no peace at home,
mother ; but this shall have an end,' said Hamish, as, resumiiifj
his purpose of leaving the hut, he rose and went towards the
door.

' Stay, I command you,' said his mother— 'stay ! or may the
gun you carry be the means of your ruin— may the road you
are ^ing be the track o*" your funeral

!

'

' What makes you use such words, mother ?
' said the young

man, turning a little back ;
' they are not good, and good can

not come of them. Farewell just now, we are too angry t<^i

spesk together— ferewell ; it will be long ere you see me again.'
And he departed, his mother, in the first burst of her impa
tience, showering after him her maledictions, and in the next
invoking them on her own head, so that they might spare
her son's. She passed that day and the next in all the vehe
mence of impotent and yet unrestrained passion, now entreat
ing Heaven, and such powers as were familiar to her by rude
tradition, to restore her dear son, ' the calf of her heart

'
; now

in impatient resentment, meditating with what bitter terms
she should rebuke his filial disobedience upon his return ; anil
now studying the most tender language to attach him to the
cottage, which, when her boy was present, she would not, in

the rapture of her affection, have exchanged for the apartments
of Tajrmouth Castle.

Two dys passed, during which, neglecting even the slender
means of supporting nature which her situation afforded,
nothing but the strength of a frame accustomed to hardshiji-
and privations of every kind could have kept her in existena-,
notwithstanding the anguish of her mind prevented her beinj,'

sensible of her personal weakness. Her dwelling, at this period,
was the same cottage near which 1 had found her, but then
more habitable by the exertions of Hamish, by whom it had
been in a great measure built and repaired.

It was on the third day afitflr her sou had disappeared, a.s

ahe sat at the door rocking herself, after the fashion of her
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countrywomen when in distress or in juiin, tliat the then
unwonted circumstance occurred of a passenger being seen on
the highroad above the cottiige. 8ho cast but one glance at
him ; he was on horseback, so that it could not be Hamish,
and Elspat care<l not enough for any other being on earth to
make her turn her eyes towards him a second time.

The stranger, however, paused opposite to her cottage, and
dismounting from his pony, led it down the steep and broken
path which conducted to her door.

'God bless you, Elspat MacTavisli
!

' She looked at the
man, as he addressed her in her native language, with the dis-

pleased air of one whose reverie is interrupted ; but the traveller
went on to say, ' I bring you tidings of your son Hamish.' At
once, from being the most uninteresting object, in respect to
Elsnat, that could exist, the form of the stranger became awful
in her eyes, as that of a messenger descended from Heaven,
expressly to pronounce upon her death or life. She started
from her seat, and with hands convulsively clas^ted together,
and held up to Heaven, eyes ftxed on the stranger's countenance,
and person stooping forward to him, she looked those inquiries
which her faltering tongue could not articulate. 'Your son
sends you his dutiful remembrance and this,' said the messenger,
putting into Elspat's hand a small purse containing four or five
ilullars.

' He is gone— he is gone
!

' exclaimed Elspat :
' he has sold

h'Miself to be the servant of the Saxons, and 1 shall never more
tehold him ! Tell me, Miles MacPhadraick, for now I know
you, is it the price of the son's blood that you have put into
the mother's hand 1

'

' Now, God forbid
!

' answered MacPhadraick, who was a tacks-
inan, and had possession of a considerable tract of ground under
Ills chief, a proprietor who Mved about twenty miles off

—
' God

fitrbid I shouhl do wrong, or say wrong,.to you, or to the son
of MacTavish Mhor ! I swear to you by the hand of my chief
that your son is well, and will soon see you ; and the rest he
will tell you himsell.' So saying, MacPhadraick hastened back
up the i)athway, gained the road, mounted his pony, and rode
iipou his way.



CHAPTER III

ELSPAT MACrrAVISH remained gazing on the money,
as if the impress of the coin could Imve conveyed infor-
mation how it was procured.

'I love not this MacPhadraick,' she said to herself; 'it was
his race of whom the bard hath sitoken, saying, " Fear them not
when their words are loud as thn winter's wind, but fear thcni
when they fall on you like the sound of the thrush's song. " And
yet this riddle can be read Lut one way : my son hath taken
the sword, to win that with strength like a man which churls
would keep him from with the words that frighten children.'
This idea, when once it occurred to her, seemed the more rea
sonable, that MacPhadraick, as she well knew, himself a cautious
man, had so far encouraged her husband's practices as occa-
sionally to buy cattle of MacTavish, although he must have
well known how they were come by, taking caie, however, that
the transaction was so made as to be accompanied with great
profit and absolute safety. Who so likely as MacPhadraick to
indicate to a young cateran the glen in which he could com
mence his penlous trade with most prospect of success, who .so

likely to convert his booty into money ? The feelings which
another might have experienced on believing that an only son
had rushed forward on the same path in which his father hud
pensh^ were scarce known to the Highland mothers of that
day. She thought of the death of MacTavish Mhor as that of
a hero who had fallen in his proper trade of war, and who had
not fallen unavenged. She feared less for her son's life than
for his dishonour. She dreaded on his account the subjection
to strangers, and the death-sleep of tlio .soul which is brought
on by what she regarded as slavery.
The moral principle which so naturally and so justly occurs

to the mind of those who have been educated under a settlo()
government of laws, that protect the property of the weak
against the incursions of the strong, was to poor Elspat a book
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sealed and a fountain closed. She had been tiiught to consider
those whom thoy called Saxons as a race with whom the Gael
were constantly at war, and she regarded every settlement of
theirs within the reach of Highland incursion as afi'ording a
legitimate object of attack and plunder. Her feelings on this
point had been strengthened and continued, not only by the
desire of revenge for the death of her husband, but by the
.sense of general indignation entertiiined, not unjustly, through
the Highlands of Scotland on account of the barbarous and
violent conduct of the victors after the battle of Culloden.
Other Highland clans, too, she regardetl as the fair objects of
plunder when that was possible, u^xtn the .score of ancient
enmities and deadly feuds.

The prudence that might have weighed the slender means
which the times afforded for resisting the efforts of a combined
government, which had, in its less compact imd established
authority, been unable to put down the ravages of such lawless
caterans as MacTavish Mhor, was unknown to a solitary woman,
whose ideas still dwelt upon her own early times. She imagined
that her son had only to proclaim himself his father's succe.s8or

in adventure and enterpnse, and that a force of men as gallant
as those who had followed his father's banner would crowd
around to support it when again displayed. To her, Hami.sh
was the eagle who had only to soar aloft and resume his native
pliuje in the skies, without her being able to comprehend how
many additional eyes would have watched his flight, how many
additional bullets would have been directed at his bosom. To
be brief, Elspat was one who viewed the present state of soci-

ety with the same feelings with which she regarded the times
that had passed away. She had been indigent, neglected, op-
pressed, since the days that her husband had no longer been
feared and powerful, and she tlionght that the term of her
ascendence would return when her sou had determined to play
the jmrt of his father. If she i>erniitted her eye to glance
farther into futurity, it was but to ; nticijtate that .she must
be for many a day cold in the grave, wit!: the coronach of her
tribe cried duly over her, before her fair haired Hamish could,

according to her calculation, die with his hand on the ba.sket-

liilt of the red claymore. His father's hair was grey ere, after

a hundred dangers, he had fallen with his anns in his hands.
That she should have seen and survived the sight was a natural

conseiiuence of the manners of that age. And better it was,
such was her proud thought, that she had seen him so die
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than to have witnessed his denarture from life in a smoky
hovel, on a be<l of rotten straw, fike an overworn hound, or u
bullock which diwi of disease. But tlie hour of her young— her
brave Hamish was vet fer distant He must sucoeefl — lie
must conquer, hke his father. And when he fell at lenctli
for she anticipated for him no bloodless death, Elspat would
ere liien have lam long in he grave, and could neither see his
death-struggle nor mourn over his grave-sod.
With such wild notions working in her brain, the spirit ol

hlsoat rose to its usual pitch, or rather to one which seemcl
lii^'her. In the emphatic language of Scripture, which in that
Idiom does not greatly differ from her own, she arose, she
washed and changed her apparel, and ate bread, and was
refreshed.

She longed eagerly for the return of her son, but she now
longed not with the bitter anxiety of doubt and apprehension
8he said to herself, that much must be done ere he could in
these times arise to be an eminent and dreaded leader. Yet
when she saw him again, she almost expected him at the hea.l
of a danng hand, with pipes playing, and banners flying, tlie
noble tartans fluttering free in the *ind, in despite of the laws
which had suppressed, under severe penalties, the use of the
national garb and all the appurtenances of Highland chivalry.
lM)r all this, her e.ager imagination was content only to allow
the interval of some days.
From the moment this opinion had taken deep and serious

Eossession of her mind, her thoughts were bent upon receivin-
er son at the head of his adherents in the maimer in whi( h

8he used to adorn her hut for the return of his father.
The substantial means of subsistence she had not the power

of providing, nor did she consider that of importance. The
successful caterans would bring with them herds and flocks.
But the interior of her hut was arranged for their reception

;

the usquebaugh was brewed or distilled in a larger (luantity
than It could have been supposed one lone woman could have
made ready. Her hut was put into such order a.s might, in
some degree, give it the appearance of a day of rejoicing. It
was swept and decorated with boughs of various kinds, like tlio
house of a Jewess, upon what is termed the Feast of the
labema«les. The protluce of the milk of her little flock was
prepared m as great variety of forms az her skill admitted,
to entertain her sou and his associates whom she expected to
receive along with him.
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But the pnncipal decoration, which she souglit with the
greatest toil, was the cloudberry, a scarlet fruit, which is only
found on very high hills, and there only in small quantities.
Her husband, ur perhaps one of his forefathers, liad chosen
this as the emblem of his family, because it seemed at once
to imply by its scarcity the smallncss of their clan, and by the
places in which it was founrl the ambitious height of their
pretensions.

For the time that these simple preparations of welcome
endured, Elspat was in a state of troubled happiness. In fact,
her only anxiety was that she might be able to complete all
tliat she could do to welcome Hamish and the friends who she
supposed must have attached themselves to his band before they
should arrive, and find her unprovided for their reception.
But when such eflForts as she could make had been accom-

plished, she once more had nothing left to engage her save the
trifling care of her goats ; and when these had been attended
to, she had only to review her little preparations, renew such
as were of a transitory nature, replace decayed branches and
failing boughs, and then to sit down at her cottage door and
watch the road, as it ascended on the one side from the banks
of the Awe, and on the other wounil round the heights of the
luountain, with such a degree of accommodation to hill and
level as the plan of the military engineer permitted. While
so occupied, her imagination, anticipating the future from rec-
ollections of the past, fonned out of the morning mist or the
evening cloud the wild forms of an advancing band, which
were then called 'sidier dhu ' (dark soldiers), dressed in their
native tartan, and so named to distinguish them from the
scarlet ranks of the British army. In this occupation she
spent many hours of each morning and evening.

"01. xjs —27
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CHAPTER IV

IT
was in vain that Hspat's eyes surveyed the distant path,
by the earliest light of the da^vn and the latest gliiniiicr

of the twilight. No rising dust awakened the expecta
tion of nodding plumes or flashing arms ; the solitary traveller
trudged listlessly along in his brown Lowland greatcoat, his
tartans dyed black or purple, to comply with or evade the law
which prohibited their being worn m their variegated hues.
The spirit of the Gael, sunk and broken by the severe though
porimps necessai-y laws that proscribed the (fressand arms which
he considered as his birthright, was intimated by his droop
ing head and dejected appearance. Not in such depressed
wanderers did Elspat recognise the light and free step of her
son, now, as she concluded, regenerated from every sign of
Sa.\on thraldom. Night by night, as darkness came, she re
moved from her unclosed door to throw herself on her rest-
less pallet, not to sleep, but to watch. 'The brave and the
terrible,' she s-'io, 'walk by night: their steps are heard in
darkness, whc ,11 is silent save the whirlwind and the cataract

;

the timid deer comes only forth when the sun is upon the
mountain's peak, but the bold wolf walks in the red light of
the harvest-moon.' She reasoned in vain : her son's expected
summons did not call her from the lowly couch where she lay
dreaming of his approach. Hamish came not.
'Hope deferred, saith the royal sage, 'maketh the heart

sick'
; and, strong as was Elspat 's constitution, she began to

experience that it was unequal to the toils to which her anxious
and immoderate aftection subjected her, when early one uuivn
ing the appearance of a traveller nn tlie lonely mountain-road
revived hopes which had begun to sink into listless despair.
There was no sign of Saxon subjugation about the stranger.
At a distance she could see the flutter of the belted plaid, rbat
drooped in graceful folds behind him, and the plume ' t,

placed in the bonnet, showed rank and gentle birth. e
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carried s gun over bin shoulder, the claymore was Awinging by
his side, with its usual^ apiteiulaf^eM, the dirk, the pistol, and
the sporran molUiih. Kre yia her cyo Imd scanne*! all these
IMirticulars, the li^lit stop of the traveller wtw hastened, liiH

arm was waved in token of ru<.-ti^MiitiMii ; u niuuient nioro, and
Elspat held in her urnis iier darling sun, drus.scd in the gurb of
his ancestons and looking, in her maternal eyes, the iairest

among ten thousand !

The first out^uring of affection it would be impossible to
describe, filessmgs mingled with the most endearing epithets
which her energetic language affords, in striving to express the
wild rapture of Elspat's joy. Her board was heai)ed hastily
with all she had to offer ; and the mother watchetl the young
soldier, as he partook of the refreshment, with feelings how
similar to, yet now different from, those with which she had
seen him draw his first sustenance from her bosom !

When the tumult of joy was appeasecl, Elspat became
anxious to know her son's adventures since they parted, and
could ml help greatly censuring his rashness for traversing
the hills in the Highland dress in the broad sunshine, when
the penalty was so heavy, and so many red soldiers were abroad
in the country.

' Pear not for me, mother,' said Hamish, in a tone designed
to relieve her anxiety, and yet somewhat embarrassed ;

' I

may wear the breacan at the gate of Fort-Augustus, if I

like it.'

'Oh, be not too daring, ray beloved Hamish, though it be
tlie fault which best becomes thy father's son —yet be not too
daring ! Alas ! they fight not Jiow as in former days, with fair
weapons and on equal terms, but take odds of numbers and of
anus, so that the feeble and the strong are alike levelled by
the shot of a boy. And do not think me unworthy to be called
ytjur father's vndow, and your mother, because I .speak thus

;

for God knoweth that, man to man, I would peril thee against
the best in Breadalbane and broad Lorn besides.'

' I %ssure you, my dearest mother,' replietl Hamish, ' that I
am in no danger. But liave you seen MacPhadraick, mother,
ami what has he said to you on my account ?

'

'Silver he left me in plenty, Hamish; but the be.st of his
comfurt was, that you were well, and would see me soon But
»>eware of MacPhaflraick, my son ; for when he called himself
the tnend of your father, he better loved the most worthless
stirk m his herd than he) did the life-blood of MacTavish Mhor.

mi
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Use hu services, therefore, ami pay him for them ; for it iit

thus we should deal with the unworthy. But take my couasel,
and trust him not.'

Hatnish could nut KuppresM a High, which neemed to EIk]kii

to intimate that the caution came too late. ' What have vmi
done with him?' she continued, ea^r and alarmed. 'I h.i I

money of him, and he gives not that without value : ho is

none of those who e.Ychange barley for chatf. Oh, if ytm
repent you of your bargain, and if it be one which you nia\

break off without disgrace to your truth or your nianhoud,
take back his silver, and trust not to his fair words.'

' It may not be, mother,' said Hamish ;
* I do not repent my

engagement, unless that it must make me leave you soon.'
' Leave me ! how leave me 1 Silly boy, think you I kn( .w

not what duty belongs to the wife or mother of a daring man !

Thou art but a boy yet ; and when thy father had been tin*

dread of the country for twenty years, he did not despise my
company and as.sistance, but often said my help was worth
that of two strong gillies.'

' It is not on that score, mother ; but since I must leave the

country
'

'Leave the country !
' replied his mother, interrupting liiin :

'and think you that I am like a bush, that is rooted to tht>

soil where it grows, and must die if carried elsewhere 1 I hii\<'

breathed other winds than these of Ben Cruachan. I have
followed your father to the wilds of Ross and the imiienetrulilt'

deserts ofY Mac Y Mhor. Tush, man, my limbs, old as tluy

are, will bear me as far as your young feet can trace the way.'
' Alas, mother,' said the young man, with a iulteriiig accent ,

'but to cross the sea
'

'The sea ! Who am I that I should fear the sea? Have I

never been in a birling in my life — never known the .Sun ml

of Mull, the Isles of Treshornish, and the rough rocks ui

Harris ?

'

'Alas, mother, I go far, far from all of these. I .nn

enlisted in one of the new regiments, and we go against the

French in America.'

'Enlisted!' uttered the astonished mother— 'against ii/n

will— without my consent 1 You could not— you wouUl not

'

then rising up, and assuming a posture of almost im|)erial con;

mand, ' Hamish, you uarku not
!

'

' Despair, mother, dares overythinj,',' ans\v«rft(l Hamish, in i

tone of nielaneiioly resolution. ' What should 1 do here, when-
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I out soaroe get brew! for myself and you. n\u\ when the times
are growing daily worse ? Would y..u l.ut sit down and listen,

I would convince you I have acte<l for the \>est.'

With a bitter siuilo Elspat sat tlown, and the same gevera^
ironical expression was on her features as, with her lips firmly
closed, she listened In his vindication.

Hamisb went on, without being disconcerte«l by her expected
displeasure. * When 1 left you, dwrest luother, it was to go
t(i MacPhadraick's house ; for, although I knew he is crafty and
worldly, after the fashion of the Sa«senm'h, yet he is wise, anil
1 thought how he would teacjh ni«, as it would cost him nothing,
in which way I could mend our estate in the world.'
'Our estate in the worid!' said Elspat, losing patience at

the word ;
' and went yoa to a base fellow with a soul no better

than that of a cowherd to ask counsel about your condiicti
Your &ther asked none, save of his courage and his sword.'

'Dearest mother,' answereil Hamisb, 'how shall I convince
you that you live in this land of our fathers as if our fathers
were yet living 1 You walk as it were in a dream, surrounded
by the phantoms of those who have been long with the dead.
When my fether lived and fought, the great respected the man
of the strong right hand, and the rich feared him. He had
protection from MacCallan Mhor and from Caberfae,* and
tribute from meaner men. That is ended, and his son would
only earn a disgraceful and unpitied death by the practices
which gave his father credit and power among those who wear
the hreacan. The land is conquered, its lights are (iiienched
- (Jlen^arry, Lochiel, Perth, Ijord Ijev is, all the high chiefs, are
dead or in exile. We may mourn for it, but we cannot help it.

Bonnet, broadsword, and sporran, power, strength, and wealth,
were all lost on Drumniossie Mtiir.'

*

'It is folse !
' said ElsjMit, fiercely ; 'you, atid such-like das-

tariUy spirits, are quelled by your own faint hearts, not by
tlie .strength of the enemy : you are like the fearful waterfowl,
t'l whom the least cloud in the sky seems the shadow of the
oa^'Ie.'

' Mother,' said Hamisb, proudly, ' lay not faint heart to my
charge. I go where men are wanted who have strong arms
and bold hearts too. I leave a desert for a land where I may
fiather fame.'

(nlxrrnp— \n<ilUI'. thp Rfng's-hpad. the Celtic designation for the
.Trms <if the family of tlii' liicli chief of Sfaforth.

- The battlclU'liI of i'iiINkIcu iLitini/).
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wild shriek, ' mnrderod your mother's fathers in their peaceful
dwellir.s^ in Glencoe ! Yes,' she again excbiuieti, with a wilder
and shrillt" scream, 'I was the i unborn, but my mother has
told me, and I attended to the voice of mi/ mother— well I

reniember her words! They came in peace, and were re-

ceived in friendship, and blood and fire arose, and screams and
murder

!

'
*

' Mother,' answered Hamish, mournfully, but with a decided
tone, 'all that I have thought over ; there is not a drop of the
blood of Glencoe on the noble hand of Burcaldine— with the
unhappy house of Glenlyon the curse remains, and on them
God hath avenged it'

•You speak liKe the Saxon priest already,' replied his

mother ;
' will you not better sUvy, and ask a kirk from Mac-

Callan Mhor, that you may preach forgiveness to the race of
Dermid 1

'

'Yesterday was yesterday,' answereil Hamish, 'and to-day is

to-day. When the clans are crushed and confounded together,
it is well and wise that their hatreds and their feuds should
not survive their independence and their power. He that can-
not execute vengeance like a man houltl not harbour useless

enmity like a craven. Mother, young Barcaldine is true and
brave ; I know that MacPhadmick counselled him that he
should not let me take leave of you, lest you dissuaded me
from my purpose ; but he said, " I lamish MacTavish is the son
of a brave man, and he will not break his word." Mother,
Barcaldine leads an hundred of the bnivest of the sons of thb
(iael in their native dress, and with their fathers' arms, heart
to heart, shoulder to shoulder. I have sworn to go with him.
He has trusted me, and I will trust him.'

At this reply, so firmly and resolvedly pronounced, Elspat
remained like one thunderstruck and sunk in desiwir. The
arguments which she had considered so irresistibly conclusive
had recoiled like a wave from a rock. After a long pause, she
filled her son's quaigh, and presented it to him with an air of
tlejected deference ancl submission.

'Diink,' she said, 'to thy father's rouf-lree ere you leave it

fi>r ever; and tell uie, since the chains of a new king, and
III" a new chief, whom your fathers know imt sfive as mortal
enemies, are fastened upon the limbs of your father's son— tell

me how many links you count upon thorn 1

'

Hamish took the cup, but looked at her as if uncertain of

' SmMusshctc of GlcDCOC. Note 28.

It
i
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her meaning. She proceeded in a raised voice. ' Tell me,' slu.
naid^ tor I have a nght to know, for how many days the will
ot those you have made your masters pennits mo to look upon
you ? In other words, how many are the days of my life • for
when you leave me, the earth has nought besides worth liviii-
for.

"

'Mother,' replied Hamish MacTavish, 'for six days I m.n
remain with you, and if you will set out with me on the fifth I

will conduct you m safety to your new dwelling. But if yuu
remain here, then I will depart on the seventh by daybreak
then, as at the last moment, I ml'st set out for Duiibartoi,
tor if 1 appear not on the eighth day, I am subject to punisli'
meiit as a deserter, and am dishonouiad as a soldier and ,i

gentleman.
' Your father's foot,' she answered, ' was free as the wind m

the heath
;

it were aa vain to say to him " Where goest thou ?

as to ask that viewless driver of the cloucls, "Wherefore
blowost thou t " Tell me under what penalty thou must— since
go thou must and ^o thou wilt— return to thy thraldom ?

'

1 ^*^}A* "*** tliraldom, mother ; it is the service of an honour
able soldier— the oily service which is now open to the son «il

MacTavish Mhor.'
'Yet say what is the penalty if thou shouldst not return '

'

replied Elspat.

;
Military punishment as a deserter,' answered Hamisli,

writhing, however, as his mother failed not to obse-ve, under
some internal feelings, which she resolved to probe to tlie
uttermost.

' And that,' she said, with assumed calmness, which her
glancing eye disowned, ' is the punishment of a disobedient
hound, is it not ?

'

'Ask me no more, mother,' said Hamish; 'the punishment
IS nothing to one who will never deserve it.'

'To me it is something,' replied Elspat, '.since I know
better than thou that, where there is power to inflict, there is

often the will to do so without cuuso. 1 would pruy for tliee,

iliimish, anil 1 must know against what evils I shouhl beseedi
ilim who leaves none unguarded to protect tliy youth and
simplicity.'

' Mother,' .said IIa:!iisli, ' it signifies little to what a crimintil
may be e.xposed, if a mt>n is determined not to be such. (»ur
Highland chiefs used also to punish their Viissals, and, as I

have heard, severely. Was it not Lachlan Maclan, whom we
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remember of old, whose head was struck ofl" by order of his
chieftain for shooting at the stag before him ?

'

' Ay,' said Elspat, 'and right he had to lose it, since he dis-
honoured the father of the people even in the face of the
assembled clan. But the chiefs were noble in their ire : they
punished with the sharp blade, and not with the baton. Their
punishments drew blood, but thev did not infer dishonour.
I'iinst thou say the same for the laws under whose yoke thoii
hast placed thy freebom neck ?

'

'I cannot, mother— I cannot,' said Hamish, mournfully.

[

I saw them punish a Sassenach for deserting, as they called
it, Ills banner. He was scourged, I own it —scourged like a
hound who has offended an imperious master. I was sick at
the sight, I confess it. But the punishment of dogs is only
tor those worse than dogs, who know not how to keep their
faith.'

'To this infamy, however, thou hast subjected thyself,
Huuush, rephed Elsiwit, 'if thou shouklst give, or thy officers
take, measure of offence ivgainst thee. I speak no more to thee
uii thy purpose. Were the sixth day from this morning's sun
my (lying day, and thou wert to .stay to close mine eyes, thou
wouldst run the risk of being lashed like a dog at a post —
yes

!
unlass thou hadst the gallant heart to leave me to die

alone, and upon my desolate hearth, the last siwrk of thy
father's fire and of thy forsaken mother's life to be extiiifuished
totfcther

!

'

Hamish traversed the hut with an impatient and angry
pare. 'iMother,' he .said at length, 'concern not yourself abt>ut
.su.h things. I cannot be subjected to such infamy, for never
will 1 deserve it ; and were I threateneil with it, I .should know
lio\v to die before I was so far dishonoured.'

' There suoke the son of the husband of my heart
!

' repliwl
hlspat

;
and she changed the discourse, and seemed to li.sten in

iiii-laii.;holy acquiescence when her .son reminded her how short
till' time was which they were permitted to pass in each other's
^o.Iety, and entreated that it might be si^iit without usdos^
;iiiil unpleasant recollections respecting thecircumstjincosiin(i,'r
wliiHi they must soon be separated.

Kispat was now .satisfied that her son, with some of his
liiiior s other properti&s, preservetl the haughty masculino spirit
« 11(1 rendered it iinpos,sible to divert him from a resolution
wlii.h he had deliberately adopted. She assumed, therefore,
an exterior of apparent submis.sion to their inevitable separa-
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tion ; and if she now and then broke out into complaints and
murmurs, it was either that she could not altogether 8upures8
the natural impetuosity of her temper, or because she had the
wit to consider that a total and unreserved acquiescence might
have seemed to her son constrained and suspicious, and inducetl
him to wateh and defeat the means by which she still hoped tu
prevent his leaving her. Her ardent, though selfish, afllectioii

tor her son, incapable of being qualitied by a regard for tho
true interests ot the unfortunate object of her attachment,
resembled the instinctive fondness of the animal race for their
oftspring; and diving little farther into futurity than one of
the inferior creatures, she only felt that to be separated from
Hamish was to die.

In the brief interval permitted them, Elspat exhausted every
art which affection could devise to render agreeable to him
the space which they were apparently to spend vrith eiu;h

other. Her memory carried her far back into former days, ami
her stores of legendary history, which furnish at all times
a principal amusement of the Highlander in his moments of
repose, were augmented by an unusual acquaintance with the
songs of ancient bards, and traditions of the most approved
seannachies and tellers of tales. Her officious attentions to

her son's accommodation, indeed, were so unremitted as almost
to give him pain ; and he endeavoured quietly to prevent her
from taking so much personal toil in selecting the bloominj;
heath for his bed, or preparing the meal for his refreshment.
'Let me alone, Hamish,' she would reply on such occasions

;

'you follow your own will in dej^rting from your mother, let

your mother nave hers in doing what gives her pleasure while
you remain.'

So much she seemed to be reconciled to the arrangements
which he had made in her behalf, that she could hear him siKJiik

to her of her removing to the lands of Green Colin, a.s the
gentleman wa-s called on whose estate he hiul provided her ;iii

asyiuni. In truth, however, nothing could be farther from her

thoughts. From what he had said during their first violent

dispute, Elspat had gathered that, if Hamish returned not In

the ap{)ointed time pennitted by his fiiHo(igh, he wouhl incur

the hamrd()fcori)oral punishment. Were he placed within the

risk of being thus dishonoured, she was well aware tliat lie

would never submit to the disgrace, by a return to the rogimrnt
where it might be intlicted. Whether she looked to any fartlur

probable conse<iuences of her unhappy scheme cannot be known

;
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but the partner of MacTavish Mhor, in all his perils and wan-
(lenngs, was fennliar with an hundred instances of resistance or
esoipe, by which one brave man, amidst a land of rocks, lakes,
and mountains, dangerous passes, and djirk forests, might battle
the pursuit of hundreds. For the future, therefore, she feared
nothing; her sole engrossing object was to prevent her son
from keeping his word with his commanding-officer.
With this secret purpose, she evaded the proposal which

llamish repeatetUy made, that they should set out together to
take possession of her new abode ; and she resisted it upon
grounds apparently so natural to her character that her son
was neither alarmed nor displeased. ' Let me not,' she said
'in the same short week, bit! farewell to my only son and U>
the glen in which I have so long dwelt. Let my eye, when
(hmmed with weeping for thee, still kwk around, for a while at
least, upon Loch Awe and on Ben Cruachan.'
Hamish yielded the more willingly to his mother's humour

III this particular, that one or two persons who resided in a
iieighbounng glen, and had given their sons to Barcaldine's
levv, were also to be provided for on the estate of the chieftain,
and It was apparently settled that Elspat was to take her journey
along .iTith them when they should remove to their new resi-
dence. Thus, Hamish believed that he had at once indulged
bis mother's humour and ensured her safety and accommoda-
te n. But she nourished in her mind very different thoughts
and projects

!

The period of Hamish 's leave of absence was fast approach-
nig, and more tlian once he proposed to depart, in such time
its to ensure his gaining easily and early Dunbarton, the town
wliere were the hea<hiuarters of his regiment. But still his
mother s entreaties, his own natural disposition to linger among
scenes long dear to him, uud, above all, his firm reliance in his
speed and activity, induced liini to protract iiis deimrture till
the sixth day, lieiiig the very last which he could possibly afford
to si)end with his mother, if indned he meant to comply with
the conditions of his furlough.

^i



CHAPTER V

It

But for your son, believe it — oU, Itoliere it—
Most dangerously you Iiave with him {irevailed,

If uot nioHt mortal to him.

CoriolanuB,

ON the evening which preceded bis proposed departure,
Hamish walked down to the river with his fishing-roil,

to practise in the Awe, for the last time, a sport in

which he excelled, and to find, at the same time, the means lur

makinff one social meal with his mother on something better

than t£eir ordinary cheer. He was as successful as usual, uml
soon killed a fine salmon. On his return homeward an incidiMit

befell him, which he afterwards related as ominous, though ]>r(ili

ably his heated imagination, joined to the universal turn of his

countrymen for the marvellous, exaggerated into superstitiuiis

importance some very ordinary and accidental circumstance.
In the path which he pursued homeward, he was 8ur})risoii

to observe a uerson, who, like himself, was dressed and arnn'il

after the old Highland fashion. The first idea that struck liiiu

was, that the jwissenger belonged to his own corps, who, levicil

by government, and bearing arms under royal authority, wen'

not amenable for breach of the statutes against the use of tlie

Highland garb or weapons. But he was struck on perceiving,',

iis he mended his pace to make up to his supposed comnn If,

meaning to recjuest his company tor the next day's joiirii»>,

that the stranger wore a white C(x;kade, the fatal badge wliirh

was proscribed in the Highlands. The stature of the man w
UM, and there was soinething shadowy in the outline, wliii li

added to hi.s size ; and his mode of motion, which rather vc

sembled gliding than walking, iniiiros.<ted Hamish with siiimt

stitious fears concerning the character of the being which tlm-

passed before him in the twilight. He no longer strove u>

make up to the .stranger, but contented him.self with keejiin^'

him in view, under the superstition common to the Hij,hlan(lers,
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that jrou ought neither to iutrude yourself on such supernatural
upi^ritions a8 you may witness, nor avoid their presence, but
leave it to themselves to withhold or extend their oommnni-
L-ation, as their power may permit, or the purixtse of their
coinntission re<|inre.

Tpon an elevated knoll ity tlie .side of the road, ju.st where
the jwthway turned down to KlsjMit's hut, the stranger made a
nause, and seemed to await Hamish's coining up. Hamish, on
his part, seeing it was necessary he should jiass the objetit of
liLs suspicion, mustered up liis coinage, and approached the
•sjtot where the stranger hatl placed himself, who first pointeil
t() Elspat's hut, and made, with ann and head, a gesture pro-
hibiting Hamish to approach it, then stretched his hand to the
road which led to the .southward, with a motion which seemed
to enjoin his instant de^rture in tliat direction. In a moment
afterwards the plaided form was gone— Hamish did not exactly
.'yiy vanished, because there were rocks and stunted trees enough
to liave concealed him ; but it was his own opinion that he had
seen the spirit of MacTavish Mhor, warning him to commence
liis instant journey to Dunbjirton, without waiting till morning,
or again visiting his mother's hut.

Ill fact, so many accidents might arise to delay his journey,
especially where there were many ferries, that it became his
.settled purpo.se, though ho could not depart without bidding
liis mother adieu, tliat he neither could nor would abide longer
than for that obiect ; and that the first glimpse of next day's
Sim should see him many miles advanced towards Dunbarton.
lit! descended the path, therefore, and entering the cottage,
lie (omniunicatetl, in a hasty and troubled voice, which indi-
cjited mental agitation, his determination to take his instant
departure. Somewhat to his surj)rise, Elspat appeared not to
tiiiiiiiat his i)urpo.se, but she urged him to take some refresh-
iiieiit ere he left her for ever. He did so ha.stily, and in silence,
tliiiikiiig on the approaching separation, and scarce yet believing'
It would take place without a final struggle with his motlier's
i"iii]iie.s.s. To his suqirisc, .she filled the quaigh witli liquor
fur his parting cup.

'lio,' she said, 'my son, since such is thy settled purpose;
I'lit first stand once more on thy mother's hearth, the flame on
vliicii will be extinguished long ere thy foot shall again be
I»lai-ed there.'

'To your health, mother !' .said HainLsh, 'and may we meet
aj^'ain in liappiness, in spite of your ominous words.'
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' It were better not to part,' Haiti bis motbor, watching bim as
he quaffed the liquor, of which be would have hold it ominoii.^
to have left a drop.

'And now,' she said, muttering the words to herself, 'go-
lf thou canst go.'

•Mother,' said Hauiisb, as be replaced on the table tin-
empty quaigb, 'thy drink is pleasant to the taste, but it takes
away the strength which it ought to give.'

•Such is its first effect, my son, replied Elspat; 'but lie
down upon that soft heather conch, shut your eyes but for a
moment, and, in the sleep of an hour, you shall have more
refreshment than in the ordinary repose of three whole niglits,
could they be blended into one.'

'Motlidr,' said Hamish, upon whose brain the potion wax
now taking rapid effect, 'give me my bonnet, I mu.st kiss ymi
and begone

; yet it seems as if my feet were nailed to the
floor.'

• Indeed,' said his mother, ' you will be instantly well, if you
will sit down for half an hour— but half an hour ; it is ei^lit

hours to dawn, and dawn were time enough for your fether's
son to begin such a journey.'

'I must obey you, mother— I feel I must,' said Hamish,
inarticulately ; 'but call me when the moon rises.'

He sat down on the bed, reclined back, and almost instantly
was fast asleep. With the throbbing glee of one who has broii^jht
to an end a diflicult and troublesome enterprise, Elspat pro
oeeded tenderly to arrange the plaid of the iincoii.scioiis

slumberer, to whom her extravagant affection was doouieil to
be so fatal, expressing, while busied in her office, her delight in

tones of mingled tenderness and triuiuph. ' Yes,' she said,
'calf of my heart, the moon shall arise and set to thee, und so
shall the sun ; but not to light thee from the land of thy
fathers, or tempt thee to serve the foreign prince or the fciKlal

enemy. To no son of Dermid shall I be delivered, t<> ho t. .1

like a bondswoman
; but he who i-s uiy pleasure and 'uy ji.mI.-

shall lie my j,Miurd and my protector. They say the Highhuid- .nv
changed

; but 1 see Be* Criiachan rear his crest us high as tn.'i

into the evening .sky, no one hath yet herded his kine on tli(»

depth of Loch Awfl, und yonder oak dt)es not yet bend likf a
willow. The children of the mountains will bo such as their
fethers, until the mountuins themselves shall bo levelled w'.iU

the strath. In these wild forests, which use<l to stii.i-t.it

thousands of the brave, there is still surely subsistence and
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refuge loft for ore aged woman and one gallant yonth, of the
uncient race and the ancient niannerw.'

While the niwjudging mother thus exulted in the success of
her stratagem, wo may mention t.. tho rearler, that it wao
^.muled on tho <«.-.. uaintance with .Irugs and simples which
Lkpat accomi,hHhe«l n> a! things In^^lunging to the wild lite
whicli she hud lod, possessed in an unccinnion .legreo, and which
she exercised for varn.us purposes. With the herbs, which she
knew how to .select as well us how to distil, .she couhl relievo
niore di.sea.ses than a regular metlicul person coul.l easily believe
bhe applied some to dye the l.right colours of the tartan frt»nl
others Mhe comijouudcd draughts of various ixjwers, and un-
happily iKJsso8.sed the secret of one which Wiis strongly .soiH.riric.
I l)on the ettects of this Iu.st .oncoction. a.s the roiuler doubtless
has anticipated, she reck.mcd with .security on delaying Hami.sh
beyoiK the i)eno.l for which his return wa-s appointed ; and .she
trusted to his hon;or for the apprehe..de«l punishment to which

at air
'^''^e^ed liable to prevent him from returning

Sound and deep, bevond natural rest, was the sleep of
HuniLsh Mac ravish on that eventful evening, but not such the
repose of his mother Scarce did .she close her eyes from time
to time, but she awakened again with a start, in the terror tliat
her son had arisen and departe.1 ; and it was only on approach-
ing hi.s couch, and hearing his deep-drawn and regular breathii.L'
hat she reassuretl herself of the security of the repose in whici

lie \va.s plunged.
Still, (hiwning she feared, might awaken him, nutwitlistand-

ing the iinusuni .strength of the potion with which she hud
•Hugged 11.S cun. If there remained a hope of mortal man
accomplishing the journey, she was aware that I famish would
alteiupt It though he w.-ie to die from fittigue ui)on the roud.
•Aminated bv this new fear, she studied to exclude the light, by
- "ppiiig all the crannies an<l crevices thiougli which, rather
'li;>ii through any regular eiitiance, the morning l)eams midit
Im.l acce.s.s to her miserable dwelling: ,ind this in order to
:;'am uiun its wants and wietciiedi.es.s ti.e bein.r on wImuii.
il the world Itself ha.l been at her disposal, she woul.l have
J'O'tully conferred it.

Her mins were bestowed unneoes,saril3
, The sun ro.se high

at)(,ve tlie heavens, an.l not the l!eclc>t sta- in Brc;i.lalU' -u'
were the hounds at his heels, (;ould have sped, !o .save liis life
so last as would have been necessary to keep Hamish's appoint-
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ment Her purpose wan fully attoine<l : her Hon'i, return within
tae periu.l assigiiwl waj, itmKWMible. .She deemcl it eoualK
iiuno8«iblo that ho woul.l ever drcaru uf rotuniiiiK, Mtun.li,
as he ...UHt now do in the danger of m iiilanious i..ii.i.sh,no,.rBy degrees, and at djjiert.nt times, she hud gained froiii hin. a
full acqiiaintanco with the predicament in which he would ho
placed by ftt.hng to upiKjur un the day apiM.ii.twl, and the v.ma
small hoiie he could ei.lort/.in „{ being treated with lenity

It 18 well known that tl,.- sreat and wi^ liirl of Chathan,pnded himself on the wlieii.e U which ho drew tt)gctlier Inr

fi%i!T 1'*.^^';';'""'^^
^^'''V ^'i^'

HiKlilundersTvho, unril
HH time, Ijad been the objectn of Uuubt, fear, and .sum.ieion n„
the i«irt of eacli successive admini.strvti.m. But some ubsta.-!,..
occurred, from the iieculiar habits and temi)or of this Deoi.Ii- i

tlie execiut.on of his patriotic project. IJy nature and h.Vh ,

every Highlander was accustom .d to the use of anns. but t

the same time totally unaccustomed to, and imimtieiit „f t|„.
restraints impose.) by discipline uiwn regular troops IIh'v
were a s.HJcies of militia who had i... conception of a ca.Mi. ,,.
their oiify home If a battle wus lost, they disi)ers<>d tu s,,v..
themselves, and look out fur the safety of their families if ^^ ,,

they went back to their glens to hoard up their k«.ty, •

i

attend to their cattle and their farms. This privih-"- of ir^and coming at nleasure they would not be deprived ul .ven iv
tbeir chiefs who.se authority was in most other respects ..
despotic It followed as a matter of course that the new l.vi,,!
Highland recruits could scarce be mmle to comprehen.l il„.
nature of a military engagement which comiwlled a man tu
serve m the amy longer than he pleased : and j)erhap8, in in.u.v
in8tance.s, sufhcieiit care was not t^iken at enlisting to exi.lMii,
to them the i)ermanency of the onga-ement which they eai,„.
umler, lest such a disclosure .should ii,.!„.,e them to cliai
their mind. Desertions were therefore Lecine numerous ivm
the newly-raisetl regiment, and the veteran general who con,
nianded at Dunbarton saw no better way of checking tl,. ,„
than by cuij.sing an unusually .severe example to be mad,' mI .

deserter from an Lngli.sh coqjs. The young Highland re,.M,r,.-
was obliged to attend upon the puni.shment, whidi stinck a
people peculiarlvjwilous of per.sonal honour with ciual ho,„„
aiul dLsgust, and not unnaturally indi.spo.sed some of tlimi t-
the service. Hie old general, however, who had been re^ulaiiy
bred lu 1 10 German wars, stuck t.. his own opinion, an.l gave
out m orders that the hrst Highlander who might either desert

i
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or foil to appear at tlie expiry uf hin f.ul..ii«h .sIuhiM be brought
tu the lialbenU, and puiiishod liku the tiilpiit whom they bati
!wcn ill that (xdiditioii. No luaii d'Hibtud tliat Ueneral -

. .

wdiild keep his word riuoroualy whenever .severity wax re<iuire«l

;

and KlsiKit. therefore, knew that her son, when he iierceivwl
th.it due wmpliunee with hi^ orders wu« ini|M»!^Hible, niUMt at
iho sumo time con«id«r the do^nwIinK l>iinisbment denonnceil
iiKttiiiNt biH defection an inevitable, should he place hiniHelf
within the Keiierid'H iKjwer.'

When noon was well jiassed, new apprehensions came on the
niMid of the lonely woman. Ilor son .still slept under the inflii-

onro of the dmught
; but what if, being stronger than Hbe iiad

ivtT known it iuliuinistero<L bis beulth or his reason should be
a(le<;ted bv its potency ? l<.^r the firht time, likewise, iiotwith
>tanrtiiiK her high ide»w on the subjcnjt of parental authority,
.she Iwgan to dread the re.sentnioiit of her son, whom her heart
told her she had wrongeil. ( H late, she liad observwl that bis
leiiijwr was less docile, and his deteniiinations, especially u])on
till late occasion of his enlistment, indei»ondently fonnetl, and
tlieii boldlv carrietl through. She rememliered the stem wil-
tulne.s.s of his father when he accounted himself ill-used, and
l»e>,'an to dread that Ilamish, upon finding the deceit she bad
put upon him, might re.sent it even to the extent of casting her
oil, and pursuing his own course through the world alone. Such
were the alarming and yet the reasonable uppn) isioiis which
l-egan U) crowd upon the unfortunate woman, after ihe apparent
.succes.s of ber ill-advi.sed stratagem.

It was near evening when Hamish first awoke, and then he
wa.s far from being in the full iMxs,se.s.sion either of his menUil
cr Itodilv lowers. From hi.s vague expressions and disordered
l)ul>e, Elspat at first experienced niueh apprchensicjn ; but she
ii>eil such expedients as her meilical kiKiwIedga suggested ; and
ill the course of the night she bad the satisfaction to see him
sink once more into a deep sleep, which probably carried off the
^.'reater ^lart of the ett'fxtn of tho dru^', for about sunri.sing she
heard bun ari.se and call to hor for his iK.nnet. This she hiul
|iuriH)sely reuiovod, from a fear that he might awaken and
"ieiiart in the night-time, without her knowledge.
'My bonnet — my btmiiet,' cried Hamish ; 'it is time to take

farewell. Mother, your ilrink was too .strong. The sun is up ;

Imt with the next morning I will still see the double summit of
tlic ancient dun. My bonnet— my bonnet : mother, I must be

' S.... Klili'lit.v of tho lIlKhlandori!. Note 'M.
VOL. XIX— 2«

I [liii^i - - ...—
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r?? 'n my departure.' These expressions made it plai,,that poor Ilamish was unconscious that two nights an 1 a vhad passe.l since lie had drained the fatal quaigh an K s

S

had now to venture on what she feit as the ilmos Slous uwell as pamful, task of explaining her machinations.^
'

J^orgiye me, my son,' she said, approaching Hamish and

S?. ^T tV'^'
•'"['^ "'**' ^" ^" "f deferential awe wl"

moody fits.' "''
^^"'^^' "''^ *" '"^ ^^^^''' «^«" ^l^^" "' ''i

'

'Forgive you, mother -for what?' said Ilamish, laughin-

stn IS%1" " '^'•" *^^^«?
.^r

«tron.s an,l which mj 1 cad'stiU feels this nornmg, or for hiding my bonnet to keen me an

rnet?hTh ^^y^tT^''^'''"'' GivemetheC:and let that be done which now must be done. Give me mvbonnet, or I go without it ; surely I am not to be dXyecfby otrifling a want as that -I, who have gone for years wS onlvastrap of deer's hide to tie back my hair. Trifle not, buig' ve^it

• MvL""'* ^A ^r^^^^' «i"«e to stay is impossible.'^
.

My son, said Elspat, keeping fast hold of his hand 'what
18 done cannot be recalled: could you borrow the wingTofyonder eagle, you would arrive at tfie dun too late for whnyou purpose- too soon for what awaits you there. You behe^you see the sun rising for the first time since you have seen iSn
•set, but yesterdav beheld him climb Ben Suachan thoSyour eyes were closed to his light.'

' ^
Hamish cast ujwn his mother a wild glance of extreme

SrchL'ted'oS'o
^ recovering himself; saifl, 'I am no cS

wpll .^^^ i""^
"^ P"'?''''^ ^y «"«'> t'-'^'ks as these. Fare-well mother, each moment is worth a lifetime

'

.

tJtay, she said, 'my dear— my deceJ-ed sen ! rush not oninfamy and rum. Yonder I see the puest upon the high ,

rot ttctd^rrJ 11^:^"
''' '^^ -' ''- --^^^ -^ -«^ -

„nK'' ft '?f^''
*'• ?" ^^^'^' "«™'«h darted up the acclivity

Sse^lv^^ 'f -T"^' "^ Glenoninby, who was pacin. IS

Bunawe
^ a'lnnmster consolation to a distressed family near

HilhTandr' ir'
'™' '"'"^^'^^t ^t'-^'-tl"'! to behold an armed

Hdtated In f" 7 """^"'^l
'^ «'K''n «•'<! ap,,arently much^itated, stop his horse by the bridle, and ask him with afeltenng voice the day of the Meek and month. 'IlaV yobeen where you should have been yestcnlav, young man,' repHethe clergyman, 'you would have known that it was (Sod'
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Sabbath ; and that this is Monday, the second day of the week,
and twenty-first of the month.'

' And this is true ?
' said Kainish.

' As true,' answered the surprised minist4>'- ' as that I yester-
day preached the Word of God to this parish. What ails you,
young man 1 are you sick ? are you in your right mind ?

'

Hamish made no answer, only repeated to iiimself the first

expression of the clergyman — ' Ilad you been where you should
have been yesterday'; and so saying, he let go the bridle,
turned from the road, and descended the path towards the hut,
with the look and pace of one who was going to execution.
The minister looked after him with surimse ; but although he
knew the inhabitant of the hovel, the character of Elspat had
not invited him to open any conniiunicatiou with her, because she
was generally reputed a Papist, or rather one indifferent to all

religion, except some superstitious observances which had been
handed (l-.wn from her parents. On Hamish tlie Reverend Mr.
Tyrie i.ad bestowed instructions when he was occasionally
thrown in his way, and if the .seed fell among the brambles and
thorns of a wild and uncultivated disposition, it had not yet
been entirely checked or destroyed. 'I'here was something so
ghastly in the present expression of the youth's features, that
the good man was tempted to go down to the hovel, and
iiHluire whether any distress had befallen the inhabitants, in
which his presence might be consoling and his ministry useful.
Unhappily he did not persevere in this resolution, which might
have saved a great misfortune, as he would have probably
become a mediator for the unfortunate young man ; but a
locoUection of the wild moods of such Highlanders as had been
educated after the old fashion of the country prevented his
interesting himself in the widow and son of the far-dreaded
robber MacTavish Mhor ; and he thus missed an opportunity,
which he afterwards sorely repented, of doing much good.
When Hamish MacTavish entered his mother's hut, it was

"nly to throw hiuivelf on the bed he had left, and exclaiming,
' I ndone— undone 1 to give vent, in cries of grief and anger, to
liis deep sense of the deceit which had been practised on him,
liid of the cruel predicament to which he was reduced.
Elspat was prepared for the first explosion of lier son's

passion, and said to herself, ' It is but the mountain torrent,
swelled by the tlrinder-shower. Let us sit and rest us bv the
bank

;
for all its present tumult, tiie time will soon come when

we may pass it dryshod.' She sufi'ered his complaints and his
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reproaches, which were, even in the midst of his agony re
spectfiil and aflFectionate, to die away without returninL'*aiiv
answer; and when, at length, having exhausted all the excla
mations of sorrow which his language, copious in expressii.-
the feelings of the heart, affords to the sufferer, he sunk into Ti

gloomy silence, she suffered the interval to continue near iin
hour ere she approached her son's couch.
'And now,' she said at length, with a voice in vhich tli.>

authority of the mother was qualified by her tenderness, 'have
you exhausted your idle sorrows, and are you able to place
What you have gamed against what you have lost ? Is the
talse son of Derinid your brother, or the father of your tribe
that you weep because you cannot bind yourself to his belt'
and become one of those who must do his bidding 1 Conl.i
you find in yonder distant country the lakes and the mountains
that vou leave behind you here? Can you hunt the deer of
UToadalbane in the forests of America, or will the ocean afford
you the silver-scaled salmon of the Awe ? Consider, then, what
18 your loss, and, like a wise man, set it agahist what you have
won.

'I have lost all, motLer,' replied Hamish, 'since I have
broken my word and lost my honour. I might tell my tale
but who— oh, who would believe me ?

' The unfortunate younL'
ran again clasued his hands together, and, pressing them t<.
his forehead, hid his face upon the bed.

Elspat was now reaUy alarmed, and perhaps wished the fafcil
deceit had been left unattempted. She had no hope or refuse
saving m the eloauence of persuasion, of which she possessed
no small share, though her total ignorance of the world as it
actually existed rendered its energy unavailing. Sh( 'L'eil
her son, by every tender epithet which a parent could bestow
to take care for his own safety.

' Leave me,' she said, ' to baffle your pursuers. I will save
your life— I will save your honour. I will tell them that my
fair-haired Hamish fell from the "corrie dhu " (hhck precipice]
into the gulf, of which human eye never beheld t.e bottom. I
yrui tell them this, and I will Jlinj,' your plaid on the thorns
which grow on the brink of the precipice, that they may believemy words. They will believe, and they will return to the dun
pt the double-crest

; for :h the Saxon drum can call tlu!
living to die, it cannot rcv^ the dead to their slavish standard.
Ihen will via travel together fur northward to the salt lakes of
Kmtail, and place glcus and mountains betwixt us and the sous
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of Dermid. We will visit the shores of t'ue dark lake, and my
kinsmen — for was not my mother oi the children of Kenneth,
and will they not remember us with the old luve?— my kins-
men will receive us with the aft'ection of the olden time, which
lives in those distant glens, where the Gael still dwell in their
nobleness, unmingled with the churl Saxons, or with the base
brood that are their tools and their slaves.'

The energy of the language, somewhat allied to hyperbole,
even in its most ordinary expressions, now seemed almost too
weak to afford Elsjtat the means of bringing out the splendid
l)icture which she presented to her son of the land in whicli

she proposed to him to take refuge. Yet the colours were few
with which she could paint her Highland jmratlise. 'The
hills,' she said, ' were higher and more magnifacent than tliose

of Breadalbane ; Ben Cruachan was but a dwarf to Skooruora.
The lakes were broader and larger, and abounded not only
with fish, but with the enchanted and amphibious animal which
gives oil to the lamp.* The deer were larger and more numer-
ous ; the white-tusked boar, the chase of which the brave
loved best, was yet to be roused in those western solitudes;
the men were nobler, wiser, and stronger than the degenerate
brood who lived under the Saxon banner. The daughters
of the land were beautiful, with blue eyes and fair hair, and
bosoms of snow, and out of these she would choose a wife for

Hamish, of blameless descent, spotless fame, fixed and true
affection, who should be in their summer bothy as a beam
of the sun, and in their winter abode as the warmth of the
needful fire.'

Such were the topics with which Elspat strove to soothe the
despair of her son, and to determine him, if jwssible, to leave
the fatal spot, on which he seemed resolved to linger. The
style of her rhetoric was poetical, but in other re-spects re-

sembled that which, like other fond mothers, she had lavished
on Hamish while a child or a boy, in order to gain his consent
to do something he had no mind to ; and .she spoke louder,

tiuicker, and more earnestly, in proportion as she began to

despair of her words ciirrying conviction.

^ •n the mind of Hamish her eloquence made no impression.

He k;.ew far better than she did the actual situation of the
country, and was sensible that, though it might be possible to

hi'le him.self as a fugitive among more distant mountains,
tliere was now no corner in the Highlands in which his fathers

' The seals are considered by the Highlanders as oiiohanted prliircs.
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profession could be practised, even if he had not adopted, from
the improved ideas of the time when he lived, the opinion that
the trade of the cateran was no longer the road to honour ami
distinction. Her words were therefore jwured into regardles,^
ears, and she exhausted herself in vain in the attempt to ]Niiiil

the regions of her mother's kinsmen in such terms as mi-jlit
tempt Hamish to accompany her thither. Hlie si^ko for hciTrs,
but she spoke in vain. She could extort no answer save groans
and sighs, and ejaculations expressing the extremity of despair
At length, starting on her feet, and changing the monotDnous

tonem which she had chanted, as it were, the praises of tlio
province of refuge into the short, stern language of eager
passion— 'I am a fool,' she sjvid, 'to spend my words upon
an idle, poor-spirited, unintelligent boy, who crouches like u
hound to the lash. Wait here, and receive your taskmasters
and abide your chastisement at their hands ; but do not thin!
your mother's eves will behold it. I could not see it and live
My ejes have looked often upon death, but never upon dis
honour. Farewell, Hamish! We never meet again.' She
dashed ft-om the hut like a lapwing, and perhaps for the
moment actually entertained the purpose which she expressed,
of parting with her son for ever.

A fearful sight she would have been that evening to any
who might have met her wandering through the wilderness
hke a restless spirit, and speaking to herself in language whit-Ii
wdl endure no translation. She rambled for hours, seeking
rather than shunning the most dangerous paths. The pre"
carious track through the morass, the dizzy path along the
edge of the precipice, or by the banks of the gulling river,
were the roads which, far from avoiding, she sought with
eagerness, and traversed with reckless haste. But the courage
arising from despair was the means of saving the life which
(though deliberate suicioe was rarely practised in the High
lands) she was perhaps desirous of terminating. Her stej)
on the verge of the precipice was firm as that of the wild
^oat. Her eye, in that state of excitation, was so keen as to
iii.jcern, even amid darkness, the perils which noon would not
have enabled a stranger to avoid.

Elspat's course was not directly forward, else she had soon
been far from the bothy in which she had left her son. It was
circuitous, for that hut was the centre to which her heartstrings
were chained, and though she wandered around it, she felt it

impossible to leave the vicinity. With the first beams of
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morning, she returned to tlio lint. Awliile she paused at
the wattleil door, as if ashiiined that liiiLferiiij,' finuhiess .sjioiild

have broiij^ht hor back t.i the f ])ot wliich slio had left with the
piiqHise of iievor retiirnin;,' ; but tlicro was yet more of fear

and anxiety iu h«r ht'sitatiuri -of an.\ioty, lest hor tiiir-haired

•sou had surt'crod from the etVocts of her potioi. ; of fear, lest

his enemies had eonie upon him in the uii,dit. She oi)ened the
door of the hut K^ntly, and entered with noiseless step. Ex-
hausted with his sorrow and anxiety, and n(yt entirely relieved,

perhaps, frotu the iniluence of the powerful opiate, Hauiish
liean again slept the stern sound sleep by whicn the Indians
are said to be ovorcomo during the interval of their tonuents.

His mother was scvrceiy sure that she actually discerned his

form on the bed, .scarce eertjiin that her ear caught the sound
of his breathni^-. Witii a throbbing heart, P]Isi)at went to the
fireplace ui the centre of the hut, where slumbered, ct>vered

with a piece of turf, the glimmering embers of the fire, never
extinguished on a Scottish hearth until the iiulwellers leave

the mansion for ever.

' Feeble gnhhoi/fi,' she said, as she lighted, by the help of

a match, a splinter of bog-pine which was to serve the place of

a candle— ' weak greishogh, soon shalt thou be put out for ever,

and may Heaven grant that the life of Elspat MacTavish have
no longer duration than thine !

'

While she spoke, she raised the blazing light towards the bed,

on which still lay the prostrate limbs of her son, in a posture
that left it doubtful whether he slept or swooned. As she
advanced towards him, the light Hashed up<jn his eyes; he
started up in an instant, made a stride forward with his naked
dirk in his hand, like a man armed to meet a mortal enemy,
and exclaimed, ' Stiiiid off ! — on thy life, stand off"

!

'

' It is the word and the action of my husband,' answered
Elspat ;

' and I know by his speech and Ids step the son of

MacTavish Mhor.'

'Mother,' said Ilainish, relapsing from his tone of desperate
firmness into one of melancholy expostulation — 'oh, dearest

mother, wliercfcro have you returned hither?'

'Ask why the hind comes back to the fawn," said Elspat—
'why the cat of the mountain returns to her lodge and her

young. Know you, Ilamish, that the heart of the mother only

lives in the bosom of the child."

' Then will it soon cease to throb,' .said Hami.sh, ' unless it

uaii beat within a bosom that lies beneath the turf. Mother
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do not blame ine ; if I weep, it is not for myself but for ycjij,

for mv suiferiugs will boou be over; but yours (), win.
but Iloavoii sball set a boundary to thoml

'

KlHjMit sbuddered uud stcp^todbackwunl, but almost instantl)
resumed her firm and upright iwsitioa and her dauntless
bearing.

'I thought thou wert a man but oven now,' she said, 'and
thou art again a child. Hearken to mo yet, and let us leavt'

this place together. Have I done thee wrong t • iniury ? il's.i,

yet do not avenge it so cruelly. See, Elspat MacTavish, wli.t

never kneeled before even to a priest, falls prostrate before her
own son, and craves his forgiveness.' And at once she thrc.v

herself on her knees before the young man, seized on his hand,
and kissing it an hundred times, repeated as often, in heart-
breaking accents, the most earnest entreaties for forgiveness.

' Pardon,' she exclaimed— ' pardon, for the sake ofyour father's

ashes— pardon, for the sake of the pain with which I bore theo,

the care with which I nurtured thee! Hear it, Heaven, ami
behold it, earth — the mother asks pardon of her child, and she
is refused

!

'

It was in vain that Hamish endeavoured to stem this title

of passion, by assuring his mother with the most solemn assov
erations, that he forgave entirely the fatal deceit which she luul

practised upon him.
' Empty words,' she said— ' idle protestations, which are but

used to hide the obduracy of your resentment. Would you have
me believe you, then leave the hut this instant, and retire from
a country which every hour renders more dangerous. Do this,

and I may think you have forgiven me ; refuse it, and again I

call on moon and stars, Her "arth, to witness the unre-
lenting re-sentment with wl osecute your mother for

a fault which, if it be on, it of love to you.'
'Mother,' said Hamish, ' • object you move me not.

I will fly before no man. .rcalffine should send ever>-

Gael that is under his banner, here and in this place will I

abide them ; and when you bid me fly, you may as well com
mand yonder mountain to be loosened from its foundations.
Hal I been snre of the road by which they are coming hitlicr,

I had spared thorn the pains of seeking nie ; but I might go h\
the mountain, while they perehance came by the lake. Here
I will abide my fate ; nor is there in Scotland a voice of power
enough to bid me stir from hence, and be obeyed.'

' Here, then, 1 also stay,' said Elspat, rising up and speakiiifi
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with aasiitned oompoHure. 'I havo Keen my hushanil'H death ;

my oye'itlM shall not urievc to l<Hik on tlic full of my Mun. But
MacTavish Mhor vliea as l)ecunie tlio hruve, with hispHMl sword

ill his right hand ; my son will itcrish liku the l)ull(K'k that is

driven to the shambles by the iSaxun owner who has bought

'you hiivo taken
him for a price.'

'Mother, said the unhappy voung niim,

my life — to that you have a right, for you gave it ; but touch

nut my honour. It came to me from a brave train of ancestors,

and should be sullied neither by man's deed nor woman's
speech. What I shall do, perhaps I myself yet know not ; but

teim)t me no farther by reproachful words ; you liave already

niaiie wounds more than you can ever heal.'

' It is .well, my son,' said E'spat, in reply. ' Expect neither

farther complaint nor remonstrance from me ; but let us be

silent, and wait the chance which Heaven shall send us.'

The sun arose on the next morning, and found the b«)thy

siient as the grave. The mother and son had arisen, and were

engaged each in their separate t<vsk - Hamish in preparing and
cleaning his arms with the greatest accuracy, but with an air

of deep deiection. Elsput, m»)re restless in her agony of spirit,

employed herself in making ready the food which the distress

of yesterday liad induced them both to dispense with for an
unusual number of hours. She placed it on the boanl before

her .son so soon as it was prepared, with the words of a Gaelic

poet— 'Without daily food, the husbandman's ploughshare

stjinds still in the furrow ; without daily food, the swor«l of the

warrior is too heavy for his hand. Our bmlies are our slaves,

yet they must be fed if we would have their service. So spake

HI ancient days the Blind Bard to the warriurs of Fion.'

The young man made no r ply, but lie fed on what was
aced before him, as if to gather strength for the scene which

le was to undergo. When his mother saw that he had eaten

what sufficed him, she again filled the fatal (juaigh, and proifered

it as the conclusioii of the repast. But he started aside with a
convulsive gesture, expressive at once of fear and abhorrence.

' Nay, my son,' she said, ' this time surely thou hast no cause
of fear.'

' Urge me not, mother,' answered Hami.sh ;
' or put the

leprous toad into a flagon, and I will drink ; but from that

accursed cup, and of that mind-destroying potion, never will I

taste more
!

'

'At your pleasure, my son,' said Elspat, haughtily, and

i;:

i )|

I
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Wan. with much upiMiroiit .wHi.luity, tho varioiw doiucstic
taskM which had been intemij.twl ihiiiiiK tho nrecwliiiu .lav
Whatever wan at her heart, all anxiety .seenial bani«hwl from
her l(X)k8 nml (lenicnnour. It wu,s but from an overactivity of
buHtluiK exertion that it !ni«ht have been jierceived, by a clo^e
ohseryer, that her actions were spurred by some internal caiisu
of iwinhtl oxciteinent; and such a spwjtator, too, uiiah^ h|«o
have observed how often she broke otl the snatches of st irs i

tunes which she hummed, apiwrently without know-'tir whui
she was doing in order to cast a Imstv glance from the d.H.r ..I
the hut. Whatever might be in the mind of Huinish his
demeanour was directly the reverse of that adopte«l by his
mother. Having finished the task <•( cleaning and preittiriri-
his anns, which ho arranged within tho hut, ho sat himselt
down before the door of the Iwthy, and watched the opposite
hill, like the fixed sentinel who expects the ai)proach of an
enemy. iNoon found him in the same unchanged iwsture and
It was an hour after that perio.1, when his mother, standii.K
beside him, laid her hand on his shoulder, and .sai.l, in a tone
indifferent, as if she had been talkuig of some friendly visitW hen dost thou expect them ?

'

/
.

'They cannot bo here till the shadows fall long to the east
ward, replied Haiuish

; 'that is, even supposing the nearest
party, .ommanded by Sergeant Allan Breack (Jameron, has
beei\, commanded hither by express from LNmbarton, as it is
most likely they will.'

Then enter beneath your mother's roof once i-<ore • partake
the last time of the food which she has prepared ; after this
let them como, and thou shalt .see if thy mother is an useless
encumbrance m tho day of strife. Thy hand, practised as it is
cannot firo

. -e aims so fast as I can load if • nay if it is
necessary, I do lot myself fear the Hash or aport, and mv
aim has been held fatal.'

•'

'In the name of Heaven, mother, med.lle not with this
matter! said Hami.sh. 'Allan Breack is a wise man and a
kind one, and comes of a good stem. It may be, he can prom
ise for our ihcers, that they will touch me with no infaniMns
punishment

;
and if they offer mo confinement in the dungeon

or death by the musket, to that I may not object.'
'

Alas, and wilt thou trust to their word, my fooli.sh child

'

Kemember the race of Dermid wore ever ftiir and false, and un
sooner shall they have gyves on thy hands than they 'vijl strii.
thy shoulders for the scourge.'
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'Save your a<lviue, uiutlier,' Miitl lluuiiiih, Hternly ; 'fur me,
my iiiintl in ina<le ui).'

But thoutfb hu Hpuke thuH, to encape the tiluiuHt iwneuutiiig

urttenuy uf um luuther, Httuii-ih would have fuunit it, at that

uiumeiit, iiii|>i>!wibie to siiy iipun what courHo uf cuiuluut ho had
thus tixcci. ( )n one {Mjiitt aioiiu he was deteruiiueti— nauiely, to

iiliido liis destiny, lie [it] what it might, and not to add to thu

breach of bin wurd, uf which ho liad been invuiuntarilv rendered
(Tuiltv, by attempting to cscaiH) from puni.shuient. ThiH act uf

self-devution he uunceivod to be due tu hi.s uwn hunour and that

of his countrymen. Which of his ci)mradeH wouUl in future l)e

trusted, if he shouhl l>e considered as iuiving bruken hitt word,

and betrayed the coniiilence of his othcors ? and whom but

Ihiuiish Bean MocTavish would the (lael accuse, fur having
verified antl contirnietl the suspicions which the Saxon gen-

cml was well known to entertain against the g(H>d faith of the

lli<r|iliiiiders 1 Ho was, therefore, bent firmly to abide his fate.

But whether his intention was to yield himself iHjaceably into

the hands of the {mrty who should come to apprehend hint, or

whether he puriMJScil, oy a show of resistance, to provoke them
to kill him on tne sj)ot, was a question which he could not him-
self have anHwere<l. Ilis desire to see Biircahline, and ex]>hiin

the cause of his absence at the appointeil time, urged him to

the one course ; his fear of the degrading punishment, and of

his mother's bitter upbraidings, strongly instigated the latter

and the more dan^jeruus puriK>se. He left it tu chance to de-

cide when the crisis should arrive ; nor did l<e tarry long in

exoectjition of the catastrophe.

Evening approached, the gigantic shadows of the mountains
streamed in darkness towards the east, while their western

peaks were still glowing with crimson and gold. t'he niai
wiiirh winds round Ben C'ruacluui was fully sibic from die
il'Mir of the bothy, when a party of tive Highl;' .1 soldiers. ^hi»«e

anus ;,'lanced in the sun, w-lieefed suddenly iito sight from th>

most distant extremity, "here the highway is hidden behind
the mountain. One of the party walked a little before the

other four, who marched rej^ularly and in files, according' U'

the rules of military discipline. There was no di.xoui'^o, from th>

tirehtcks which they carried, and the plaids and bonnets wiiid

they wore, that they were a party of Hamish's regiment, under .

non-commissioned ollicor ; and there could be as little doubt oi

the purpose of their apiiearanco on tlic banks of Lock Awe.
'They come briskly forward,' .sa'.d the widow of MarTavish
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Mhor ; 'I wonder how fiuit or how hIow mouio of them will re

V'.™,*W'" ' ®"* ^^^y *'« *»*«» •""• it '» t*^ »nuch oddH fur »

u ' ? i. 1
***' ^^ *'*''"' ''"' *"'*' "'y •*"• '""* "•'""' fr'""

the loophole bjaide the door. Two you may bring down en-
they quit the highroad for the footimth ; there will remain Imt
three, and your father, with uiy aid, ban often stowl againM
that number.'

Haminh Bean took the gun which his mother offerwl, but
did not stir from the door of the hut. He was soon visible t..

the party on the highroad, as was evident fnmi their increasiii'
their pace to a run

; the files, however, still keeping togotlie'i
like coupled greyhounds, and a<lvanciii^' with great rapidity.
In for less time than would have been ucconiiilished by moii
less aocustomed to the mountains, they had left the higliriMid,
twversed the narniw i»uth, and approachetl within pistol-slmt
of the bothy, at the door of which stood Haiuish, fixed like a
»*•*«« 01 stone, with his firelock in his hand ; while hix i, .tlmr,
placed behind him, an<l almost driven to frenzy by the v.oleiico
of her paasions, reproached him in the strongest terms whi.h
despair could invent for his want of resolution and faintni'ss
of. heart Her words increased the bitter gall whicli wn
arising in the young man's own spirit, as he observed the im
friendly speed with which his late commdcs wore eagerly nmk
"»g towards him, like hounds towards the stag when he is at
bay. The untamed an«l angry passions whiuh he inherited from
father and mother were awakened by the supi)ose<l hostility of
those who pursued him ; and the restraint under which these
passions had been hitherto held by his sober judgment begivii
gradually to give way.
The sergeant now called to him, iHamish Bean MacTavish,

lay down your arms and surrender.'
' Do ^u stand, Allan Breack Cameron, and command your

men to stand, or it will l)e the worse fqr us all.'

' Halt, men,' said the sergeant, but continuiig himself lo
advance. ' Hamish, think what yon do, and give up your gun ;

you may spill blood, but you wmnot escui>e punishment.'
'The scourge— the scourge, my son -lieware the scourge

'

'

whispered his niotiier.

' Take beerl, Allan Breack,' said Ilaun'sh. ' I would not hurt
you willingly, but I will not be taken unless you can assure
me against tne Saxc. lash.'

'Pool!' answered Cameron, 'y(yu know I cannot. Yet I

will do all I can. I will say I met you o!i your return, and
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C.nietho iMiniHhtneiit will Ih! light ; but ^ive up your iiiUHlcet.

oil, men.'

Instantly lio ruMlial fonranl, oxtoiuling his an" an if t<) |»iisl»

aside tho youHK ihuu'h lovollwl tircl(M-k. V][ t cxc'
"

•icil,

'Now, »j>aru not your father'« WixmI to tMeua yoii> • .I.cr'

hearth ! Ifamish firwl hiM piece, ami Canu'ron (lroi>j,e<l «iw',{.

All those thinxH hajt|)enefl, it might he said, in ihe>«ame niorient
tif tiiiie. The soliherH ruMhed forward and wizetl Hamiinh, who,
seeming iKjtrihed with what ho had done, olVered not the le&Nt
resistnnoe. Not ho his mother, who, seeing tlie men about to
put huudcufl's on her son, thr<"v !:;;rself on the soldiers with
such fury that it reijuired t ,' them to hold her, while the
rest secured the prisoner

'Are you not an ucuur.>»eu ,ature,' said one of the men to
Ilumish, 'to have slain vour best friend, who was contriving,
during the wiiole march, now he coidd find some way of getting
you off without punishment for your desertion ]

'

'Do you hear that, mother? said Hamish, turning hiniseh'
lis much towards her as his bon<ls would jienuit ; but tho
iii(«ther heard nothing, and saw nothing. She had faintc<l on
the Hoor of her hut. Without waiting for her recovery, the
imrty almost immediately began their homeward march towards
Uuiibarton, leading along with them their prisoner. They
thought it nece.ssary, however, to stay for a little sj»ace at the
village of Daimally, from which they despatched a jMirty of the
inhabitants to bring away the body ttf their unfortunate leader,
while they themselves repaired to a magistrate to state what
had hap >ene<l, and require his instructions as t the fartlier
coiir.sp ' 1 pursued. The crime being of a military character,
they we. ustructed to march the prisoner to DunlJarton with-
Hit dela^.

The swoon of the mother of Ilamisl lasted for a length of
*tiiie, the longer perhaps that her constitution, strong as it

-V uiust have been much e.xhausted by her previous agitation
it three days' endurance. She was roused from her stupor at
i.n.i,'tli by female voices, which cried the coronach, or lament
till- the dead, with clapping of h.inds jvikI loud oxclanuitions

;

while tho iiudniicholy note of a liiniPi.t, iii)))ioprintc to the cian
Cuini'ion, played tm the bagpipe, was heard from time to time.

Elspat started up like one awakened from the .!ead, anil

without any accurate recollection of the scene which had passed
iK'fora her eyes. There were rcni.iles in the hut, who were
wathiug the corpse in its bloody plaid before carrying it from

l(
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the fatal spot. ' Women,' she said, sttvrting up and interrupt
ing their chant at onco and their labour— ' tell me, women,
why sin^ you the dirge of MacDhonuil Dhu in the house of

MacTavish Mhor?'
' She-wolf, be silent with thine ill-omened yell,' answered one

of the females, a relation of the deceased, 'and let us do our
duty to our beloved kinsman ! There .sliuU never be coronach
cried or dirge played for thee or thy bloody wolf-burd. The
ravens shall eat him from the gibbet, and the foxes and wild-
cats shall tear thy corpse uiwn the hill. Cursed be ho thai
Would sain your bones, or add a stone to your cairn !

'

'Daughter of a foolish mother,' answered the widow of Mac-
Tavish Mhor, ' know that the gibbet with which you threaten
us is no portion of our inheritance. For thirty years the
" black tree of the law," whose apples are dead men's bodies,

hungered after the beloved husband of my heart ; but he died
like a brave man, with the sword in his hand, and defrauded it

of its hopes and its fruit.'

* So shall it not be with thy child, bloo<ly st)rceres8,' replied
the female mourner, ^hose passions were as violent as those nf

Elspat herself: 'the ravens shall tear his fair hair to line

their nests, before the sun sinks beneath the Treshorni.sh
islands.'

These words recalled to Elspat's mind the whole history of

the last three dreadful days. At first, she stood fixed as if the
e.Ktremity of distress had converted her into stone ; but in a
minute the pride and violence of her temper, outbraved as slie

thought herself on her own threshold, enabled her to reply —
' Yes, insulting hag, my fair-haired boy may die, but it will not

be with a white hand : it has been dyed in the blood of his

enemy, in the best blood of a Cameron ~ remember that ; and
when you lay your dead in his grave, let it be his best epitaph,
that he was killed by Ilamish Bean for essaying to lay hands
on the son of MacTavish Mhor on his own threshold. Farewell

;

the shame of defeat, loss, and slaughter remain with the clan

that has endured it
!

'

The relative of the slaughtered Cunicron raised her voice in

reply; but Elspat, disdaining; to continue the objurgation, or

perhaps feeling her grief likely to overmaster her power of

expressing her reseiitnient, had left the hut, and was walking
forth in the bright moonshine.
The females who were arranging the corpse of the slaughtered

man hurried from their melancholy labour to look after her
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tall figure as it glided away among tlio cliffs. '
I am glad she

18 gone, said one of the younger persons who assisted '
I

would as soon dress a corpse when the grwit Fiend himself

-

l,od sam us!— stood visibly before us, as when Elspat of the
1 ree is amongst us. Ay— ay, even overmuoii intercourse hath
she had with the Enemy m her day.'

'Silly woman,' answered the female who had maintained the
dialogue with the departed Elspat, 'thinkesi tliou that there is
a worse heiid on earth, or beneath it, than the pride and fury
of an offended woman, like yonder bloody-uiinded hag ? Know
that blood has been as familiar to her as the dew to the
inountain-dai-sy. Many and many a brave man has she caused
to breathe their last for little wrong they had done to her or
hers. But her hough-sinews are (uit, now that her wolf-burd
nuist, like a murderer as he is, make a murderer's end.'

Whilst the women thus discoursed t<jgetlier, as they watched
the corpse of Allan Breack Cameron, the unhappy cause of his
death pursued her lonely way across the mountain. While she
reinaine<i within sight of the bothy, she put a strong constraint
on herself, that by no alteration of pace or gesture she might
afford to her enemies the triumph of calculating the excess of
her mental agitation, nay, despair. She stalked, therefore, with
a slow rather than a swift step, and, holding herself upright,
seemed at once to endure with firmness that woe which was
jrnssed and bid defiance to that which was ahout to come. But
when she was beyond the sight of those who remained in the
hut, she could no longer supi)ress the extremity of her agitation
Dniwing her mantle wildly round her, she stopped at tlie first
knoll, and climbing to its summit, extended her arms up to the
nnght moon, as ifaccusing Ileavon and earth for her misfortunes,
and uttered scream on scream, like those of an eagle whose
nest has been plundered of her liroud. Awhile she vented her
grief in these inarticulate cries, then rushed on her way with a
hasty and unequal stej), in the vain hope of overtaking the
party which was conveying her .son a prisoner to Dunbarton.
J3iit her strength, superhuman as it seemed, faileil her in the
trial, nor was it jiossible for her, with her utmost effort.s, to
accomplish her purpose.

Yet she pressed onward, with all the speed which her ex-
liausted frame could exert. When food became indispensable,
she entered the first cottage. ' Give me to eat,' she said ;

'
I am

the widow of MacTavish Mlinr, I am the mother of Hamish
Mac ravish Bean— give mo to oat, that 1 may once more see
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H-

my fair-haired son,' Her demand was never refused, tlioiiL'li

granted in many cases with a kind of struggle between, com
passion and aversion in some of those to whom she applied
which was in others qualified by fear. The share she had hailm occasioiiing the death of Allan Breack Cameron, which must
probably involve that of her own son, was not accurately
known; but, from a knowledge of her violent passions ami
former habits of life, no one doubted that in one way or other
.she had been the cause of the catastrophe ; and Hamish Bean
was considered, in the slaughter which he had committed, rather
as the instrument than as the accomplice of his mother.

This general opinion of his countrjrmeu was of little service
to the unfortunate Hamish. As his captain. Green Colin,
understood the manners and habits of his country, he had m
difficulty in collecting from Hamish the particulars accom-
panying his supposed desertion, and the subsequent death of
the non-commissioned officer. He felt the utmost compassion
for a youth who had thus fallen a victim to the extravagant
and fatal fondness of a parent. But he had no excuse to pfeail
which could rescue his unhappy recruit from the doom whiili
military discipline and the award of a court-martial denounceil
against him for the crime he had committed.
No time had been lost in their proceedings, and as little

was interposed betwixt sentence and execution. General
had determined to make a severe example of the first deserter
who should fall into his power, and here was one who hiul
defended himself by main force, and slain in the affray tlie

officer sent to take him into custody. A fitter subject for

punishment could not have occurred, and Hamish was sentence 1

to immediate execution. All which the interftrence of liis

captain in his favour could procure was that he should die a
soldier's death ; for there had been a purpose of executing him
upon the gibbet.

The worthy clergyman of Glenorquhy chanced to be at Dun-
barton, in attendance upon some church-courts, at tiie time of
this catastrojjhe. He visited his unfortunate parishioner in

his dungeon, found him ignorant indeed, but not obstinate, ami
the answers which he received from him, when conversiiij,' on
religious topics, were such as induced hiiu doubly to regret
that a mind naturally pure and noble should have reinaimil
unhappily so wild and uncultivated.
When he ascertained the real cliaracter and dispostion of tlu

young man, the worthy pastor made deep and painful reflection^
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on his own shyness and timidity, which, arisiii!,' "iit of tho evil
fame that attached to the lineage of IlamisI

, luid restrained
him from charitiibly endeavourint,' to britig his strayed sheen
within the great fold. While the good minister blame<l his
cowardice in times pjist, which had deterred him from risking
his person, to save, perhaps, an immortal son], he resolved no
longer to be governed by such timid counsels, but to endeavour,
by application to his officers, to obtain a reprieve, at least, if

not a pardon, for the criminal, in whom he felt so unusually
interested, at once from his docility of temper and his generosity
of disposition.

Accordingly the divine sought out Captain Campbell at the
barracks within the garrison. There was a gloomy melancholy
on the brow of Green Colin, which was not lessened, but
increased, when the clergyman stated his name, quality, and
errand. ' You cannot tell me better of the young man than I
am disposed to believe,' answered the Highland officer; 'you
cannot ask me to do more in his behalf than I am of mj'seif
inclined,^ and have already endeavoured, to do. But it is all in
vain. General is half a Lowlander, half an Englishman.
He has no idea of the high and enthusiastic character which in
these mountains often brinf;s e.xalted virtues in contact with
f,'reat crimes, which, however, are less offences of the heart than
errors of the understanding. I have gone so far as to tell him,
tliat ui this young man he was putting to death the best and
the bravest of my company, where all, or almost all, are good
and biuve. I expkined to him by what strange delusion the
cdprit's apparent desertion was occasioned, and how little his
l.ejirt was accessary to the crime which his- hand unhappily
conmutted. His answer was, "These are Highland visions,
( ajitain Campbell, as uns!itisfact'>ry and vain as those of the
second-sight. An act of gross desertion may, in any case, be
palliated under the plea of intoxication ; the murder of an
olHcer may be as easily coloured over with that of temporary
insanity. The example must be made, and if it has fallen on
a man otherwise a good recruit, it will have the greater effect."
Such being the general's unalterable purpose,' continued Cap-
t;im Campbell, with a sigh, 'be it your care, reverend sir,

that your penitent prepare by break of day to-morrow for that
great change which we shall all one day be subjected to.'

'And for which,' said the clergj-man, 'may God prepare us
all, as I in my duty will not be wantinj,' )o (liis ])(.(.r youth.'

Ne.xt morning, as the very earliest beams of sunrise saluterl
Vi'l.. .MX— 2'J

I
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the grey towers which crown the summit of that singular and
tremendous rock, the soldiers of the new Highland regiment
appeared on the parade, within the Castle of Dunburton, uml
having fallen into order, hegan to move downward by steep
staircases antl narrow passages towards the external barrier

gate, w*iich is at the very bottttiu of tho rock. The wild wail
ings of the pibroch were heard at times, interchanged with the
drums and fifes, whijili Ijcut the 'Dead March.'
The unhappy criminal's fate did not, at first, excite that gen-

eral sympathy in the regiment whioh would probably have arisen
had he been executed for desertion alone. The slaughter ol

the unfortunate Allan lireack had .{iven a different colour t(i

Hamish's offence ; for the decease.^ was much beloved, and be
sides belonged to a numerouf. and powerfid claii, of whom there
were many in the ranks The unfortunate criminal, on the
contrary, was little known to, and scarcely connected with, any
of his regimental comimnions. His father hivd been, indeed,
distinguished for his strength and manhood ; but he was of a
broken clan, as those names were called who had no chief to
lead them to battle.

It would have been almost impossible in another case to
have turned out of the ranks of the regiment the party neces
sary for execution of the sentence ; but the six individuals
selected for <^hat purpose were friends of the deceased, descended,
like him, from the race of MacDhonuil Dhu ; and while they
preparer for the dismal task which their duty imposed, it was
not without a stern feeling of gratified revenge. The leading
company of the regiment began now to defile from the barrier-

gate, and was followed by tne others, each successively mov-
ing and halting according to the orders of the adjutant, so as

to form three sides of an oblong square, with the ranks fiiceil

inwards. The fourth or blank side of the square was closoil

up by the huge and lofty precipice on which the castle rises.

About the centre of the procession, bare-headed, disarmeil,
iuid with his hands bound, came the unfortunate victnn i<\

niilitary law. He Avas deadly pale, but his step was firm ami
his eye as bright as ever. The clergyman walked by his side :

the coffin which was to receive his mortal remains was borne
before him. The looks of his comrades were still, composed,
and solenm. They felt for the youth, whose handsome form
and manly yet submissive deportment had, as soon as he wiis

distinctly visible to them, softened the hearts of many, even of

some who had been actuated by vindictive feelings.

i^-t
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The coffin destined for the yet living body of Haniish
Bean was placed at the bottom of the hollow Nijuare, about two
yards distant from the foot of the precinice, which rises in that
niace as steei. as a stone wall to the height of three nr four
hundred feet. Thither the pisoner was also led, the cloruy-
nian still continiiiii},' by his side, pouring forth exhortations of
ctmiage and consolation, to which the youth apjteared to listen
with respectful devotion. With slow, and, it seemed, almost
unwilling, steps the firing party entered the scjuare, and were
drawn up facing the prisoner, about ten yards distant. The
clergyman was now about to retire. ' Think, my son,' he said,
'on what I have told you, and let your hope be rested on the
anchor which I have given. You will then e.xchaiige a short
and miserable existence here for a life in which you will ex-
perience neither sorrow nor pain. Is there aught else which
you can entrust to me to execute for you ?

'

The youth looked at his sleeve-buttons. They were of gold,
booty i)erhaps which his father had taken from some English
otticer during the civil wars. The clergyman disengaged them
from his sleeves.

' My mother
!

' he said with some effort— ' give them to my
poor mother ! See her, good father, and teach her what she
should think of all this. Tell her Hamish Bean is more gla<l
to die than ever he was to rest after the longest day's hunting.
Farewell, sir— farewell

!

'

The good man could scarce retire from the fatal spot. ^\ii
officer aflForded him the support of his arm. At his last look
towards Hamish, he beheld him alive and kneeling r.n tlie
coffin

;
the few that were pround him had all withdrawn. 'J'he

fatd word was given, the rock rung sharj) to the sound of the
discharge, and Hamish, falli'-g forward with a groan, died, it
may be supposed, without almost a sense of the passing agony.
Ten or twelve of his own comi»any then came forward, ami

laiil with .solemn reverence the rewmins of their comrade in the
coffin, while the 'Head March' was again struck up, and the
several companies, marching in single files, imssed the coHin
one by one, i>: order that all might receive from the awful
spectacle the waniing whi^' it was peculiarly intended to
attord. rhe regiment was marched oft" the giound, and
le-ascended the ancient clifl; ir music, as usual on such ocia
•sions striking lively strains, as if sorrow, or even deep thought,
f^liould as short a while as possible be the tenant of the soldiei '^

t'osom.
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At the same time the small party whicli wo before mcntioiaMl

bore the bier of the ill-fated Hamish to his humble grave in a

comer of the churchyard of Dunbarton, usually assigned tu

crimiuak Here, among the dust of the guilty, lies a youth

whose iiu' e, had he survived the ruin of the fatal events .y

which he was hurried into crime, might have adorned the

annals of the brave.
. , ,v . x • j- * i

The minister of Glenor<iuhy left Dunbarton immediately

after he had witnessed the last scene of this melancholy catu-

trophe. His reason acquiesced in the jiiistice of the gjnteiKv,

which re<iuire<l blood for blood, and ho acknowledged that tin-

vindictive charact^i of his countrymen re»iuired to be powvi

fully re Lrained by the strong curb of social law. But still Ue

moun-od over the individual victim. Who may arraigii tin;

bolt of Heaven when it bursts among the sons of the torest

;

yet who can refrain from mourning when it selects tor t'le

object of its blighting aim the fair stem of a young oak, tluu

promiseil to be the pride of the dell in which it tlounslud f

Musing on these melancholy events, noon found him engafiei

in the mountain passes, by which he was to return to his siill

distant home.
,

Confident in his knowledge of the country, the clergyunm

had left the main road, to seek one of those shorter patli>

which are only used by pedestrians, or by men, like the minister,

mounted on the small, but sure-footed, hardy, and sagafiious

horses of the country. The place which he now traversed was

in itself gloomy and desolate, and tradition had added to it the

terror of superstition, by affirming it was haunted by an evil

spirit, termed Clmjht-dearg, that is, Redmantle, who at all times,

but especially at noon and at midnifjht, traversed the glen, iii

enmity both to man and the inferior creation, did such evil

as her power was permitted to extend to, and aftlicted wiili

ghostly terrors those whom she had not license otherwise to

hurt. - .

The \ainistor of Glenoninhy had set his face in opposition

to many of these superstitib.is, which he justly thought \veiv

derived from the dark ages of Popery, perhaps even froin tliiHO

of paganism, and unfit to be entertained or believed by tlic

Chnstians of an enlightened age. Some of his more attaelied

parishioners considered him as too rash in opposing the ancient

fdth of their fathers ; and though they honoured the luoral

intrepidity cf their pastor, they could not avoid entertain m,:;

and expressing fears that he would one day tall a victim tn Ins

n
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t( nty, and be torn to pieces in the ^'loa >!' the Cloght-iioar};, ur

^ollie of tboHC other liaiintud wilds whicli ho apiMsared rulher

'..o huv. a pride und pleasure in tni versing' alone, on the days

lirxl brturs when the wiuked spirits were siip))o.sed to have
CAU&'' power over luun and Dcost.

These legends came across the uiitnl of the clergyman ; and,

solitary as he was, a melancholy smile shadt'd his check, as he
thought of the inconsistency of humun nature, and reflected

iiow many brave men, whom the yell of the pibroch wouhl

Imve sent headlong against fixed bayonets, as the wild bull

rushes on his enemy, might have yet feared to encounter those

visionary terrors, which he himself, a man of peace, and in

(irdinary perils no way remarkable for the tirmness of his nerves,

was now risking without hesitation.

As he looked around ;;he scene of desolation, he could not

but acknowledge, in his own mind, that it was not ill chosen

iur the haunt of those spirits which are said to delight in soli-

tude and desolation, 'liie glen was .so steep and narrow, that

tiiero was but just room for the meridian sun to dart a few

scattered rays upon the gloomy and precarious stream which

stole through its recesses, for the it pait in silence, but

occasionally murmuring sullenly tv^-inst the rocks and large

stones, which seemed detern.ijed to bar its furt' r progress.

In winter, or in the n.. ' season, tl •' - nail re m was a
foaming torrent of the most ; n-io* < \ . u it was
at such period.s that it had toni open „< '

. * the broad-

faced and huge fragments of rock which, t, .le season of which

wp speak, hid its course from the eyt, an,; seemed disposed

totally to interrupt its col .3. 'Undoubtedly,' thought the

elerj^yman, ' this mountain rivulet, suddenly srelled by a water-

spout or thunderstorm, has often been the cause of those acci-

ileiits which, hap] 'ng in the glen called by her name, have
hoen ascribed to tue agency of the ('lof,'lit-dearg.'

•fust as this idea cro-'sed his mind, he heard a female voice

cxolaini, in a wild and thrilling accent, ' Michael Tyrie— Michael

Tyrie I ' lie lookod round in astotiishnient, and not without

some fear. It seemed for an in.staut as if the evil being, whose
existence he had disowned, was about to ai>pear for the punish-

uieiit of his incredulity. This alarm did not hold him more
ilian an instant, nor did it prevent his replying in a firm voice,

' Who calls, and where arc you 1

'

'One who journeys in wretchedness, bntweeu life and death,'

answered the voice ; and the speaker, a tall female, appeared

M
~4
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?•'

I

I

from among the fragmeuta of rocks which had concealed her
from view.

As she approached more closely, her mantle of bright tartan,
in which the red colour much predomijiated, her stature, the
lone stride with which she advanced, and the writhen features
and wild eyes which were visible from under her curch, woulil
have made her no inadetjuate representative of the spirit wliidi

gave name to the valley. But Mr. Tyrie instantly knew lier as

the Woman of the Tree, the widow of MucTavish Mhor, tlio

now childless mother of Hamish Bean. I um not sure whetlior

the minister would not have endured the visitation of the

Cloght-dearg herself rather than the sliock of Elaiwit's presence,
oonsiderinff her crime and her mi.sery. He drew up his horse
instinf^tively, and stood endeavouring to collect his ideas, while
a few y ces brought her up to hi.s horse's head.

• Michael Tyrie,' said she, ' the foolish women of the claclmn
hold thee as a god ; be one to me, and nay that my son liven.

Say this, and I too will be of thy worship : I will bend uiy

knees on th's seventh day in thy house of worship, and thy
God shall be my God.'

'Unhappy woman,' replied the clergyman, 'man forms not

pactions with Lis Maker as with a creature of clay like hini.selt'.

rhinkest thou to chaffer with Him who formed the earth aixl

spread out the heavens, or that thou canst offer aught of

homage or devotion that can be worth acceptance in His eyes I

He hath asked obedience, not sacrifice
;
patience under the

trials with which He afflicts us, instead of vain bribes, such
as man offers to his changeful brother of clay, that he may be

moved from his purpose.'
' Be silent, pnost

!

' answered the desperate woman :
' speiik

not to me the words of thy white book. Elspat's kindred were
of those who crossed themselves, and knelt when the sacrinj;

bell was rung ; and she knows that atonement can be made on
the altar for deeds done in the field. Elsjmt had once Hocks
and herds, goats upon the cliHs, and cattle in the strath. .Slie

wore gold around her neck and on her liair — thick twists as

tho.se worn bv the heroes of old. Ail these would .she have
resigned to the priest— fill these ; and if he wished for the

ornaments of a gentle lady, or the sporran of a high chief,

though they had been great as MacCallan Mhor himself, Alac-

Tavish Mhor would have procured them if Elspat had promised
them. Elspat is now poor, and ha.s nothing to give. But the

Black Abbot of inchaffray would have bidden her scourge her
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shoulders and macerate her feet bv pilgrimage, and he would
have granteil his pardon to her when ho «aw that her blixxi
had flowed, and that her flesh h'd l)een torn. These were the
priests who had indeed power even with the most powo.ful;
they threatene«l the great men of the earth with the word of
their mouth, the sentence of their hook, the blaze of their
torch, the sound of their sacring bell. The mighty bent to
their will, and unloosed at the wonl of the jiriests those whom
they had bound in their wrath, and set at liberty, luiharme*!,
him whom they had sentenced to death, and for whose blood
thev had thirsted. 'J'hese were a powerful race, and might
well ask the poor to kneel, since their power could humble the
proud. But you ! against whom are ye strong, but against
women who have been guilty of folly an<l men who never wore
sword t The priests of old were like the winter torrent which
fills this hollow valley, and rolls these massive rocks against
each other as easily as the boy plays with tlie ball which he
casts before him. But you ! you do but resemble the summer-
stricken stream, which is turned aside by the rushes, and
stemmed by a bush of sedges. Woe worth you, for there' is no
help in you !

'

The clergyman was at no loss to conceive that Espat had
lost the Roman Catholic faith without gaining any other, and
that she still retained a vague and confused idea of thc'com-
position with the priesthood, by confession, alms, and iMjnance,
and of their extensive iwwer, which, accordiiii,' to her notion,'
was adequate, if duly propitiated, even to effecting her son'.s
safety.

Compassionating her situation, and allowing for hor errors
and ignorance, he answered her with mildness. ' Alas, unhappy
woman ! Would to God I could convince thee as easily where
*hou oughtest to seek, and art sure to find, consolation as I can
assure you with a single word that, were Rome and all her
priesthoc i once more in the plenitude of their power, they
could not, for largesse or penance, afford to thy misery an
atom of aid or comfort. Elspat MacTavish, I grieve to tell
you the news.'

' I know them without thy speech,' said the unhappy woman.
'My son is doomed to die.'

'Elspat,' resumed the clergyman, 'he tvas doomed, and the
sentence has been executed.'

The hapless mother threw her eyes up to heaven, and uttered
a shriek so unlike the voice of a human being, that the eagle
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which Hoamt in middle air uuwered it an ithe woaid have di)iio

the call uf her mate.
' It \n imiiONmble !

' nhe exclaimed— ' it is impowiiblo ! Men
do nut condemn and kill un the Hame day 1 Tliuii art decoivin;;

mo. The iicuplu cull thee holy, hast thou the heart to tell .i

mother nhe haH murdered her only child 1

'

'(i<)d kuowH,' Haid the priest, the teani falling fast from liis

eycH, 'that, were it in mv power, I would gladly tell better tit I

ingH. But these which I bear are as certain as thev are fat^tl.

My own ears heard the death-shot, my own eyes beheld tliy

hou'h death — thy son's funeral. My tongue bears witness to

what my ears heard and my eyes saw.'

The wretched female clasped her hands dose together, uml
held them up towards heaven like a sibvl announcing war ami
desolation, while, in impotent yet frightful rage, she pouictj

forth a tide of the deepest imprecations. ' Base Saxon churl
!

'

she exclaimed— ' vile, hypocritical juggler ! May the eyes tliut

looked tamely on the (leath uf my mir-haired boy be meltud

in their sockets with ceaseless tears, shed for those that arc

nearest and must dear to thee ! Mav the ears that heard liis

death-knell be dead liereailer to all other suunds save the

screech of the raven and the hissing of the adder ! May the

tongue that tells me of his death and of my own crime liu

withered in thy mouth ; or better, when thou wouldst pruy

with thy people, may the Evil One guide it, and give voice tn

bla.sphemies instead of blessings, until men shall fly in tormr

from thy presence, and the thunder of heaven be lauuclioil

against thy head, and stop for ever thy cursing and accursed

voice ! Begone, with this malison ! Hspat wul never, never

again bestow so many words uiran living man.'

She kept her word : from that day the world was to her u

wilderness, in which she remained without thought, care, ox

interest, absorbed in her own grief, indifferent to everythin-

else.

With her mode of life, or rather of existence, the reader N
already as far acquainted as I have the power of making liim.

Of her death, I can tell him nothing. It is supposed to li.ive

happened several years after she liiul .attracted the attention it

my excellent friend Mrs. Bethunc Btvliol. Her benevolence,

which was never satisfied with dropping a sentimental tear

when there was roon) hx the operation of effective charitj,

induced her to make various atteiui)ts to alleviate the condition

of this most wretched womun. But all her exertions could
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only render Eliipat'fi ineaiifi of HiilwiMtoticu \en>* procarionii— a
cirouiuHtaiioe which, though gonorallv iiitorcMtln^ even to the
nioRt wretched outOMtH, 8eeuio«l to ficr a inutter of total iii-

(iitferonco. Kvory attempt to plm-e any ]>erM)u in her hut tii

tttlce charge of hur niiw^iirried, throu^fh the extreme renentment
with which nhe regarduti all intrusion on liur Nolitiide, or hy
the timidity of thimo who hiu\ Ixjon iiitchod upon to be inniiitos

with the terrible Woman of the Tree. At ion^th, when Klnpnt

l)cmnie totally unable (in ap])eumnce at leant) to turn lierHelt'

on the wretched Hettle which nerved her for a couch, the

humanity of Mr. Tyrie's succotwor sent two women to attend

upon the lont moments of the Holitary, which could not, it wbh
judged, be far distant, and to avert the poHHibility that hIio

might perish for want of assistance or food before she sunk
under the efl'ects of extreme age or mortal malady.

It was on a November evening that the two women ap-

pointed for this melancholy puri>osft arrived ut the miscnible

cottage which we have already described. Its wretched inmate
lay stretched uiwn the bod, and seemed almost already a life-

less coq)8e, save for the wandering of the fierce dark eyes, which
rolled in their sockets in a manner terrible to look upon, and
seemed to watch with sur])rise and indignation the motions of

the strajigers, ns persons whose ^iresence was alike unexi)ecte«l

and unwelcomo. They were fnghteJU!<l at her looks ; but,

assured in each other's company, they kindled a tire, lightetl

a candle, prepared food, and made other arrangements for the

discharge of the duty assigned them.

The assistants agreed they should watch the bedside of the

si(.k i)er8on by turns ; but, about midnight, overcome by
llitigiie, for they had walked far that morning, both of them
i"\\ tost asleep. When they awoke, which was not till after the

interval of some hours, the hut was empty and the jwitient

gone. They rose in terror, and went to the door of the cottage,

which was latched as it had been at night. They looked out

into the darkness, and called upon their charge by her name.
The night-raven screamed from tlie old oak-tree, the fox howled
on the hill, the hoanse waterfall replied with its echoes ; but theio

was no human answer. The terrified women did not dare to

make further search till morning should appear ; for the sucUlen

disappearance of a creature so frail as ElsiKit, together with

the wild tenor of her history, intimidated them from stirring

from the hut. They remained, therefore, in ilreadful terror,

sometimes thinking they heard her voice without, and at other

m

i IId*
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titnea, that Rounds of a difierout description woi j mingled with
the mournful High of the night-breeze, or the diutli of the cu»

cade. Someti>neM, *w, the latch rattled, ait if some frail ami
impotent hand were in vain attempting to lift it, and ever ainl

anon they e.xp<H:te4l the entrance of their terrible tx^ticnt,

animated by supernatural strength, and in the oom|Hiiiv,

perhapri, of houio being muro drcaiUiil than heraelf Morniii;,'

came at length. They nought brake, rock, and thicket in vain.

Two hours after daylight, the miniHter himfielf appeared, ami,

on the te\H}tt of the watchertt, caused the country to be alaruieil,

and a ^'cnerul and exact Heurch to bo made throrgh the whuh'

neiglibourho<Ml of the cottage and the oidt-troe. But it was jtll

in vain. Elqiat MacTaviHU wan never found, whether deotl or

alive ; nor could there ever be traced tl; Blightoat circumMtam-o
to indicate her fate.

The neighbourhood was divided concerning the cauM of her

dixappearance. The credulous thought that the evil Hpirit,

under whose influence she )<eemed to have acted, had carriccl

her away in the body ; and there are many who are Htill iin

willing, at untimely hours, to pass the oak-tree, beneath which,

as they "I'ege, she may still be seen seated according to her

wont. OthbiTS less HUperntli^ious supposed that, had it been

possible to search he gulf of the 'corrio dhn,' the profound

deeps of the lake, or tne whelming eddies of the nver, the

remains oi Elspat MacTavish might have been discovered

;

as nothing was more natural, considering her f>tate of body and
•nind, than that she should have fallen in by accident, or pre

cipitated herself intentionally into one or other of those places nl

sure destruction. The clergyman entertained an opinion of iiis

own. He thought that, iroi>atient of the watch which was

placed over her, this unhappy woman's instinct had taught her,

as it directs various domestic animals, to withdraw herself frdin

the sight of her own race, that the death-struggle might fcike

her miirt.il

This species i it

instinctive feeling seemed to him of u tenor with the whole eoiirse

of her unhappy life, and most likely to inllueuce her when it

drew to a conclusion.

place in some secret den, where, in nil prolwbility, I

veiics would never meet the eyes of mortals. 'Ihis
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TO TIIK

CHRONICLES OF THE CANONGATE

It hsH liwn NUKKPntPd to th)> Atillmr. Ihnt It ulxlit lie well (o reprint here
I ilelulletl ai'iitiiiil of the pulilir diiiuer iiJIiiiltMi to In the lutrixlia-tluu. ;: i

t(iv.-ri III the newit|ia|ierit i>( (he time; anil the reader Ih ureorilliiKly pre-
aeiiti-il with the r<illowliiK exlruit fruiu the HUinbrnyh IViiklu JuHmal fur
WiilneikJay, 2Mth February 1h::7.

THEATHICAL FUND DINNER
Before proreMllOK with our account of thia very IntereRtlns feitlval— fur HO It may lie termed— It U our duty to present to our reader* tb«

rolli)<"luK letter, wblcb we have received from the preildent.

TO THC EDITOR OP THR KDINBVitOH WKEKLT JOURNAL

Sill -I nin extremely Biirr.v I have not leUure to correct the copy you
•nl me of what I am Htatwl to have Haiti at the lilnner for the Tlieulrlrul
Kiiiiil. I am no orator, and U|Hin Kuch <h'cum1oUh oh are alluded to I my a»
Well iiH I (.'>in what the time re<|ulre«i.

Iloweve,-, I hope yi-iir reporter Uutt tieen more accurate In other inntancea
lliiiii In mine. I have corrected one paHwaue, In which I am made to Mpealt
Willi ureal li";)roprlety and |H-tiiluiice reMpe<-tinu tlic opiuionN of Hume who
ilu ihpI appr. - of dramatic eiitcrtuliiiMeiiiN. I have reHtoreil wlin, I said,
which wan I iiint to lie rcMpectful. t« every olijectlon founded in conscience
i'l. 111 my opinlou. entlticd to lie ho treiitcd. Uther en-orn I left :ih I found
lliiMii, it iM'inK of iltlli HHitiuence wiiethcr I H|ioke MCDHe or noUHenne, in
wli:it vd merely Intended for the piirpoHe of the hour.

I am, Nir,

Your obedient servant,
KouwBtaa, Mondag. Wai.teh Hcdtt.

The Theatrical Fund Dinner, which took place on Friday In the AHsemMy
K-Mimo. was conducted with ndiiiiralile spirit. The Chairman, Sir W.m.tkm
SriiiT. amoUK hlH oilier itreat iiiiiililiciitiiiiis. is wcii lltied to enliven such au
enti-rlainment. Ills mnnners arc extremely easy, and his ntylc uf spcaliiii:;
simple awd natiiri'l. yet full of vivacity and point ; and lielias the ail. if
il lie .'irt. of relaxini; Into a I'ertain liiuiieiiiiess of niaiimr, xvillioui IonIiil:
piirlicieof hisdl^Tiity. Iletliiis takesofT some of tlial soleiiiii fdrmallty wliirh
leliincs to such lueetlnuH, and, by lils easy ant! graceful faiuiliarily. i'mpail*

:'n
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to them somewbat »t the pleaHlng character of a private entertalnmeiil.

Near Bir W. Sootl wit the Karl cif Fife. l,ord MpadnwWiink. Sir .Ii>liii llo,,,.

of IMnkle, Hurt., Admiral AUam, Ilunm Clerk Uattray, Gilbert Innes, Esq..

JameH Walker. Kw]., KolK-rt liiindoH, Ksq., Alexander Smith, Esq., etc.

The cloth Ih-Iuk rcmovfil. • Noti NoblH Uonilnc ' was Kmi« liy Mi-s.si-.^.

Thorne. Swift, (ollUr, mul lljii lliy. after which the followluu toasts wi iv

given from llie rlialr:
' The King ' — all the honours.
'The Diikf of Clarcmc mid the Uo.val Family.'

The ('ii.Mi;.MAN, In proi' isin ,' tin luxl loiist, which he wished to bedrimli

In solemn silrMcf, said It wuk to the niemoi-y of a reBretle<l prince wli.nn

we had lately lost. Every Individual would at once ccmjccliire to whom ii

alluded. He had no Intenlioii to dwell on lils military merits. They li;nl

heen told In tin' scnati-: they had been rciieali'd in tin- loiirtKc: and wli'ii

ever a soldier was the Ihcaie. bis name was never far tli!;M!it. But 11 wns

chiefly In connexion wllli (lie I, isincss of this meetinK. which hU late U"\.il

UlKhtiess had cimdescended in a particular manner to iialrnn'se, that tln-v

were called on to drink his health. To that charity he had often sucrilir. .1

his time, and had Riven up the little leisure which he had from Impoilmil

business. lie was always ready to attend on every eccaslon of this kii.il.

and it was in that view that he proposed to drink to the memory of liis

late Royal IllKhn' ss the IMike of York. — Drunk in solemn silence.

TheCHAiiiMAN then requested that gentlemen would fill a bumper as full

as It would hold, while be would say only a few words. He was In the liiiim

of hearing speeches, and lie knew the feeling with which long ones w.i..

regardttl. He was sure that it was perfectly unnecessary for him to eiii.r

into any vindication of tlie dramatic art. which they had come here to sii|i

port. This, however, he <'onsldered to be the proper time and proper c... ;i

sion for him to say a few words on that love of representation which was mii

Innate feeling In human nature. It was the first amusement that the chiM

had : it grew greater as he grew up ; and. even in the decline of life, noihin:;

amused so much as when a common tale Is told with appropriate persuniii

cation. The llrst thing a child does is to ape his schoolmaster by lli>«i;iii^ a

chair. The assuming a character ourselves, or the seeing others assuiiu' :u<.

Imaginary character, is an enjoyment natural to humanity. Itwas inipl.uii •!

In (I'lr very nature to take pleasure from such representations, at pidp.r

times and on proper wcaslons. In all ages the theatrical art had kept |p;i. .

with the Improvement of mankind, anil with the progress of letters iiiiil iln'

fine arts. As man has advance<l from the ruder stages of society, the lovr nf

dramatic representathins has increased, and all works of this niture liin.>

been imiu'ovetl In character and in slrui tore. They had only to tmii tin ir

eyes to the history of ancient (Jreece, although he did not pretend to lie m r.v

deeply versed in its ancient drama. Its lirst tragic poet commanded a li.Ki.v

of troops at the battle of .Marathon. Sophocles and Euripides weii' iii< n .f

rank in Athens, when Athens was in its highest renown. They sliook Ai!i. !:<

wltli their discourses, as their theatriiai works shook the theatre itself Ii'

lliey turned to France in llie time of l.(.uis the Fourteenth, that era wliii li is

the classical history of that country, they would llnd that it was refeiri'l i'

by all Frenchmen lis the golden ageof tlie drama there. And also in i;n;,''..iMl

in tile time of (jueen Flizalieth. the drama was at its higln'st pitch wli.ii i;,.'

nation began to mingle deeply and wisely in the general politics of Kuril"'.

not only not receiving laws from others, but giving laws to the world. :ii.il

vindicating tile rights of inankitid. (Clieers.i There have been various iiiii.-<

when the dramatic art siilise.|Uenlly fell into dlsreimte. Its professors hiue

been stigmatised : and laws havi> lii-en passed against them, less dlslmn.iiir

able to them than to the slati-smi'U by whom they were proposed, and In ilie

legislators by whom they were adopted. What were the times in wlii'li Hi.s^

laws were passed ? Was It not when virtue was seldom inculcated as a MiMr;il

duty that we were rmjuired to rellnijuish the most rational of all our mu i-^i'

h, !
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rocnt*, when »hp cWtKy wcrp enjoined oHIIwkv. nnil when the Inily were
.lenled the riKht to read their Hlblen? II.. tlioiiKhl lliiil It miisl li,ive l.een
from a notion of penanee that they erected thedniiiiii Into nn lil.al i.liire of
profaneness. and spoke of the theatre as of the tents of Mn lie did not
iiieiin to dispute that there were many excell,.,,! persons wlio Miciin-tit dllTer-
enlly from hlin. and he dlselalme<l the slightest Idea ,,f .hariiinu' them with
lilsotry or hypo<rlsy on that account, lie wive lliein full <redll for their
tender consciences In m»kln« these ohjectl.ms. althoiicli lliev did u,,t appear
relevant to him. lint to lli.-se p.Msons. l,elnn. lis he hellevi<l llieni men of
worth and piety, he was sure the purpose of this mectlnj; would furnish s e
iipolotiy for an error. If there he any. iu the opinions of those who attend
Tliey would approve the «lft. although they nilKht dllTer in other points
Such mlcht not approve of noiiic to the Ihcutre. hut at least could not dcnv
lliat they miKht cive away from tlieir su|iertlullv what was reouired for
the relief of the sick, the suppe"t of the ased. and the comfort of the
ullllcted. These were duties enjoined hy our rellKhin Itself, i I.oud checrs.l

The performers ate in a particular nuinner I'ulltled to the support or
niraril. when In old a^i' or distr.'ss. of those who had r>nrtak<'n of the amu.se-
niiiits of those places wliich they nuder an ornauieni to society. Their art
tt:isof a iMHMillarly delicate an<l i)re<arious nature. They had to serve a Iouk
apprenticeship. It was very ion;; liefore even the llrst"rale neniuses <ould
iiKpiire the ine<'hanical knowicdt'e of tlie stay. I.uslness. They must lan-
piish hms in olmcurlty hefore they can avail lliemselves of tlieir natural
talents: and after that they have inil a sluut spa.'e of time. tluriiiK which
tlicy are fiutimate If they <an provide the means of cunfort In the decline
el life. That comes late, and lasts l>ut a short time; after whiili thev are
left dependent. Tlieir lltnlis fail, their teeth are loosened, the .• voice is lost
and they are left, after ulvlnt' happiness t hers, in a most disconsolate
mnle. The puhilc were liberal and Kcnerous to those deserving their pro-
tection. It was a sad thliiK to he de,)endent on the favour, or. he mlirht
Fjiv, m i)laln terms, on tlie caprh^e. of the puhilc : and this more particularly
for a <lass of persons of whom extreme prudence Is not the character There
niiKiit he instances of opportunities l)eiiiK neKlecled ; hut let each fentleman
tax liiniself. and consider the of.iiortunltles tlini had ncKlecled.and the sums
ef money //»•// had wasted : let every Rcntleiuan look into his own hosom
and say whether these were circumstances which would soften his own feel-m&. were he to he plun«ed into distress. II.' |>ut It to ev.'rv Ken.M'ous hosom
-to every is'tter feeiinK— t.) say what consolation was it to <ild ei;e to Im'
told that you mlKht hav.. um.l.' provision at a tim.' wliich had hecn ne«l...i..d
,'

'" '•''••••«>
: "ii'i lo find it ol)j..cl,sl. thai if y..u had r>lcas..d von miu'ht

have iM.en wealthy. He had hlth.-rlo I n speaking of what, in 'theatrical
lMnL;iiaCT. was .'ailed -stars.' hut llicy were som.'llmes fallini; ..iies There
were another class of sufferers nanirally and n.-c.'ssarily conne<-ted with the
tliealr... without whom it was i ssiide to p. on. Tin", sailors have a say-
In^-. • l.very man cannot he a 1 Iswain.' If lii..n. must l,c a Kival actor toml Hamlet, there must also he p..ople to act l.a.'rtes. the Kin« Kos.'n.rintz
imd (iuild.'nstern. otherwise a .Irama canm)l «,. ,ui. If .-v.'n Carrick liim-
seir were to rise from the di'ad. he could not act Hamlet al.me Th
hr L-'iieials. colonels, commandiut' ..tll.'ers. suliallenis lint wliii
private soldiers to do? .Many have mistak.'n their own Inl.'nis.' and lia'v.»en dnveii in early youth |o try th.. slat',.. I., wiii.ii ii„.y ,„•.. not .uinpci

e tto,i , km.w what to say to the indilTcr.-nt po.'t ami to the l.ad artistMe would say that It was foolish, an.l lie would r."comm..nd to the poet to
n..coin.. ii scrihe. and the artist to paint sii;ni.osts.

( |..)ud iaiiKhter.i Hut
.v..n ,„„|, n..t send th.. player adrift. f„r if h.. .annot plav llaml..t. lie must
P ny (.nli.lenstern \Vli..r.. there ar.. many Inliourers. wac.s must he low.n»l no man in such a situation .an d......ntly support a wife ami faniiivaml
;':'/';

*"' "''"« "" '''« Inc.me for .>ld nKC What is this man t.i do in latter
iiie

.' .\re you to oast him off like an old hinge or a pi .of ,is..|..ss ma.hiuery

i'|. must
II.. Hie

li
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which has done itR work? To a person who hud contributed to oiu- amw-
ment this would be unkind, ungrateful, and unchristian. His wants ari' imt
of bis own making, but arise from the natural sounes of sickness nn<l ..|.|

age. It cannot be denied that there Is one class of sufferers to whom n ,

Imprudence can be asrrllied, except on tlrst cnterln*; on the profession. Afi.r
putting bis hand to the dramatic plough he cannot draw back: but mium
continue at It, and toll, till death release him from want, or cha'lty, by iis
milder Influence, steps In to render that want more tolerable. He bud liiili.
more to say, except that he sincerely hopid that the collection to-day. Irm,,
the number of respectable gi'ntlemen present, would meet the views cm. i-
talned by the patrons. He hoped It would do so. They should not be (lis
heartened. Though tbey could not do a great deal, they might do somethin
rhey had this consolation, that everything they parted with from tli.i
auperilulty would do some good. They would sleep the better thcmsclv.s
when they have been the means of giving sleep to others. It was unciiH,
ful and unkind that those who had sacridced tbeir youth to our ainuN.n.. iir

should not receive the reward due to them, but should be reduced to hnrd
fare In their old age. We cannot think of poor Kalstaff going to ImhI wiib
out his cup of sack, or Maclteih fed on bones as ninrrowlcss as tbosr ..f
Banquo. (Loud cheers and laughter.) As he lielleved that they were .ill
aa fond of the dramatic art as he was In bis younger days, he would in .,

pose that they should drink 'The llieatrlcal Fund.' with three times tin.,
Mr. Mackax rose, on behalf of his brethren, to return their thanks i..r

the toast just drunk. Many of the senHemen present, he said, were perli.iiH
not fully acquainted with the natur and Intention of the Institution iin.l
It might not be amiss to enter Into r.jme explanation on the sul)je<i. Wiih
whomsoever the Idea of a Theatrical Fund might have originated (ami it
had been disputed by the surviving relatives of two or three IndividunN,
certain It was that the first legally constituted Theatrical Fund owed its
origin to one of the brightest ornaments of the profession, the late Imvi.l
Garrlck. That eminent actor conceived that, by a weekly subscription in
the theatre, a fund might be raised among its members, from which a p"i
tlon might be given to those of his less fortunate brethren, and thus an ..i,.

portunlty would be offered for prudence to provide what fortune had dcuiiHl— a comfortable provision for the winter of life. With the welfare of lii^
profession constantly at heart, the zeal with whith he laboured to uphold
Ita respectability, and to Impress upon the minds of his brethren nut milv
the necessity, but the blessing, of Independence, the fund became his p. i u
liar care. He drew up a form of laws for Its government, procured at lii<

own expense, the passing of an Act of Parliament for its contlrinatlori i.-.

queathed to It a handsome legacy, and thus became the father of the liiniy
Lane Fund. So constant was his attachment to this infant establisliin. in
that he chose to grace the close of the brightest theatrical life on record i.y

the last display of his transcendent talent on the occasion of a benelii i..i-

this child of his adoption, which ever since has gone by the name oi lli.'

flarrick Fund. In Imitation of his noble example, funds had been establish, d
In several provincial theatres In England; but it remained for Mrs. 11. nn
SIddons and Mr. William Murray to liocorae the founders of the llrst Tli.-

alrical Fund In Scotland. (Pheers.) l i i^ fund commenced under the iii.-i
favourable auspices: It was liberally .supported by the management muI
highly patronised by the public. -Notwithstanding, it fell short In tUc m
compllshmentof Its Intentions. What those intentions were, he (Mr Mackn i

need not recapitulate: but they falbKl. and he did not hesitate to (..nl.ss
that a want of energy on the part of the performers wn.s the probable .an-.'A new set of rules and regulations were lately drawn up, submitted t.. nii.i
approved of at a general meeting of the luemlM-rs of the theatre- and n
cordlngly the fund was remodelled on the Ist of .Innuary last And I

'

•
he thought he did but echo the feelings of his brethren I)y publicly ackii. I

edging theobllgationsthey were under to the management for the aid »,'i> »

m
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and the warm Interest they bad all along taken In the welfare of the fund.
I Cheers. ) The nature and object of the profession bad b<'en so well treated
iif by the president, that be would say nothing ; but of the numerous off-

spriDB of science and genius that court precarious fame, the actor boasts
the slenderest claim of all : the sport of fortune, the creatures of fashion,
nml the victims of caprice, they are seen, beard, and admired, but to be forgot.
They leave no trace, nti memorial of their existence ; they 'come like shadows,
sii depart.' (Cheers, i Yet. humble though their pretensions be. there was
no iirofesslon, trade. i>r ealllug where such a combination of requisites, men-
ial and bodily, were liuilspeusable. In all others the principal tuuy practise
after he has been visited by the atlllctlng hand of Providence— some br the
liiss of liml), some of voice, and many, when the faculty of the mind in on
ilie wane, may be assisted by dutiful children or devoted servants. .Not so
llie actor: he must retain ail he ever did p<<8sess, or sink dejected to a
luoiirnfnl home. (Applause.) Yet, while they are tolling for ephemeral
theatric fame, how very few ever possess the means of hoarding In their
youth that which would give bread in old age '. But now a brighter pros-
pwt dawned u|»on them, and to the success of this their infant estabilsh-
inent they looked with hope, as to a comfortaltie and peaceful home In their
declining years, lie • ncluded by tendering to the meeting, in the name
iH his brethren and si- -s, their unfeigned thanks for their liberal sup-
port, und begged to pn., se the health of the patrons of the Kdinburgh
'I'lieatrical Fund. ( Cheens. i

Lord Meaimiwba.nk said, that by desire of bis hon. friend in the chair,
and of his noble friend at bis right hand, he begged leave to return thanks
for the honour which had been conferred on the patrons of this excellent
iiistitutlrin. He could answer for himself— he could answer for them all

- that they were deeply iinpressed with tiie meritorious objects which It

has In view, and of their anxious wish to promote its interests. For him-
self, he hoped he might be permitted to say that he was rather surprised
at lindlng h'.c own name as one of the patrons, associated with so many In-
dividuals of high rank and powerful influence. But It was an excuse for
tliose who had placed blm in a situation so honourable and so distinguished,
that when this charity was Instituted he happened to hold a high and re-
sponsible station under the crown, when he might have been of use In assist-
luK and promoting its objects. Ills lordship much feared that he could have
little expectation, situated as he now was, of doing either; but be could
ronlldently assert that fe-v things would give him greater gratltication than
Ijeing able to contribute to Its prosperity and support ; and. Indeed, when
i.ue ri'collects the pleasure which at all periods of life he has received from
till" I'xliibitions of the stiige. and the exertions of the meritorious individ-
uals for whose aid this fund has been established, he must be divesteil both
of »;nititude and feeling who would not give his best endeavours to promote
its V,' u'.-'-e. And now, that he might in some measure repay the gratltica-
lion 1' ,h had been afforded himself, he would beg leave to propose a toast,
111!' Iii-,.(tb of one of the patrons, a great and distinguished individual, whose
name must always stand by Itself, and which, in an assembly such as this,
'•r- iu any other assembly of Scotsmen, can never be received (not, he would
say. witli ordinary feelings of pleasure or of delight), but with those of
ni|iini-e and enthusiasm. In doing so. he felt that he stood In a somewhat
iifw situation. W'oever had been called upon to propose the hclth of his
li'.ii. friend to whom he alluded, some time ago. wcuid have fo d himself
inaliled. from the mystery in whicli certain matters i,-ere involveu, to gratify
liiiuscif and his auditors by allusions which found a reapon;..ag chord iu
tlo'ir own feelings, and to deal in the language— the sincere language, of
Ii.inedyric, without intruding on the modesty of the great individual to whom
111' referred. But It was no longer possible, consistently with the respe<'t
to one's auditors, to use upon this subject terms either of mystllicutiou or
of obscure or Indirect allusion. The clouds have been dispelled, the ilarknrsn
linible has been cleared away, and the Ureitt Uukuowu— the mlustrel of

i',n
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our native land — the mighty magician who baa rolled back the current
of time, and ronjurpd up before our IIvIok senBeH the men and the manners
of daya which have lung passed away, stands revealed to the hearts ami
the eyes uf his affectionate and admiring countrymen. If be himself vtri;-

capable of Imagining all that belonged to this mighty subject, were he cmii
able to give utterance to all that as a friend, as a man, and as a t4rotHiiiiiti

he must feel regarding It, yet knowing, as be well did. tlint this llluNtricnis

individual was not more dlstlngtilsbed for his towering talents than I'li-

those feelings which rendered such allusions ungrateful to himself, boweviT
sparingly Introduced, be would, un that account, still refrain from dolni.-

that which would otherwise be no less pleasing to him than to his tiiidit'iici'.

But this bis lordship hoped he would be allowed to say (his uudltors wimiM
not pardon him were he to say less), we owe to him, as o people, u lar-M

and heavy debt of gratitude. He It is who has opened to foreigners the gnirul

and characteristic beauties of our country. It is to him that we owe thai

our gnllont ancestors and the struggles of our Illustrious patriots, wh.i

fought and bled in order to obtain and secure that Independence and tijat

liberty we now enjoy, have obtained a fame no longer ' 'mflned to the ImhiD'

daries of a remote and comparatively olmcnre nation, and who has ciilliil

down upon their struggles for glory and freedom the adiniratlon of forelmi

countries. He It Is who has cimferred a new reputation on our nntiniiul

character, and bestowed on Scotland an imperishable name, were It mily

by her having given birth to himself. (Loud and rapturous applause.)

8lr Waltku Scott certainly did not think that, in coming here today.
he would have the task of acknowledging, before :ii>0 gentlemen, a seeret

which, considering that it was communicated to more than twenty people.

had been remarkattly well krpt. He was now liefore the bar of bis country,

and might be 'erstood to be on trial before Lord Meadowbank as an

offender ; yet i\c was sure that every impartial Jury would bring In a ver-

dict of Not Proven. He did not now think It necessary to enter Into llie

reasons of his long silence. Perhaps caprlce'mlght have a consldeiaM.-

share In it. He had now to say. however, that the merits of these wo;ks,

if they bad any, and their faults, were entirely imputable to hlui'ir.

(Long and loud cheering.) He was afraid to think on what he had <l

' Look on 't again I dare not.' He had thus far unl)08omed himself, and lie

knew that it would be reported to the public. He meant, then, seriously i.«

state, that when he said be was the author, he was the total and undivhleil

author. With the exception of quotations, there was not a single W"ia
that was not derived from himself, or suggested in the course of bis reail

ing. The wand was now broken, and the book burled. You will allow me
further to say. with Prosper©, it is your breath that has fille<l my sails.

and to crave one single toast In the capacity of the author of these novels :

ond he would de<llcate a bumper to the health of one who has represeiiie.l

some of those characters, of which he had endeavoured to give the akelei.ai.

with a degree of liveliness which rendered him grateful. He would propuse

the health of his friend Bailie NIcol .larvie— (loud applau.se|— and lie wa-i

sure that, when the Author of Wurirlvii and Itnli Kny drinks to Sli-ol .lar\ ie,

It would be received with that degree of applause to which that gentlemia

has always been accustomed, and that they would take care that on ihe

present occasion It should be i-rodioiolm ! ( I^ong and vehement applause i

Mr. Mac'KAv. who beic spoke with great humour In the cliaineter .a'

Bailie .Tarvle. — My conscience ! My worthy father the deacon could imI

have Itelleved that his son could hae bad sic a compliment paid lo liiiii I'V

the Great I'nknown !

Sir Walteii Scdtt. — The Small Known now. Mr. Bailie.

Mr. Mackav. — He had been long Identified with the Bollle. nn<l lic> w.w

voln of the cognomen which he had now worn for eight years : ami lie

questioned If any of his brethren In the council had given such iiniveis:ii

satisfaction. (Loud laughter and applause.) Beforf lie sat down be lie;;'e.|

to propose ' The Lord I'rovost aud the City of Edinburgh.'
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81r Wai.tbr Scott apnloslRrd for tho aI)Hpnce ut (lie I^ord I'rorost, who
had Kone to lAindon on piilillr biiHinpBx.

Tune— 'Within a mile of I':dinhurKh town."
Sir Wai.tkii SciiTT gave • Tho Duke of WelllnKton and the army.'
Glee— "How merrily we live.'

' Lord Melville and thr Navy, that foiiRht till they left nobody to flght
with, like an iirch ftporlxman who olearH all and roph after the (jame."

Mr. I'AT limsKiiTsoN. — They had heard this evenlne a toast which had
iN'cn received with Intense dellpht, which will he piibllxhed In eveiy news-
[uiper. and will 1k> liall<>j with Joy by nil Kiirope. He had one toast a«-
BiKned him which lie bad great plcusiirc In kIvIdk. lie was sure that the
Ktaee had In all aco a ureat effect on the morals and manners of the
people. It wag very dtslrable that the slatfc HhoiiUI Im- well regulated : and
there was no crilcrl-m i>y which Its rcKiilatlon could be belter determined
than by the moral character and personal respectability of the performers.
He was not one of those stern moralists wht) objected to the theatre. The
tnnsi riistldlous moralist coi'ld not possibly auprehend any Injury from the
staRe of Edinburgh, as it was presently manaeeil. and so lon»r as It was
adorned by that illuHtrlous Individual. Mrs. Henry Slddonr. whose public
exhibitions were not more remarkable for feminine grace and delicacy than
was her private character for every virtue which could be admired in
(liimestlc life. lie would conclude with recltlntf a few words from Shak
spoare. In a spirit not of contradiction to those stern moralists who dis
liked the theatre, but of meekness: — ' (Jood my lord, will you see thp
players well bestowed? do you bear, let them he well used, for they ar«
the abstract and brief chroiilcles of the time." lie then gave ' Mrs. lienry
Siddons. and success to the 'I'heatre-Uoyai of EdlnburKh.'

Mr. MiiiHAY. — (ienticmeii, I rise to return tlianks for the honour you
h.T.-e done Mrs. Siddons, in doinR which I am somewhat dItBcuited, from
th» extreme delicacy which attends a l)rother"8 expatiating upon a sister's
claims to honours publicly paid— (hear, bean— yet, Kentleinen. your klnd-
ni'ss emboldens me to say, that were I to give utterance to all a lirother'a
feelings. I should not exaggerate those claims. (Loud applatise. ) I there-
for?, gentlemen, thank you most cordially for the honour you have done
her. and shall now request permission to make an olist>rvatlon on the . .<-

tablishmenl of the P^dinburgh Theatrical Fund. Mr. M ckay has dnne Mrs.
Henry SlJdons and myself the honour to ascribe the establishment to us:
bill no. gentlemen, it owes its origin to a higher source— the pulilicntion
of the novel of Rub Wo// — luc unprecedented success of tlie .ipera adapted
frnni that popular production. (Hear, hear.) It was that success which
ii'licved the Edinliurgh Theatre from its 'llfficuities. and enai>led Mrs. .sid-
dons to carry into eflfect the estal>lishment of a fund she had iom: desired,
but was prevented from effecting, from the unsettled state of her theatri'
iiil concerns. I therefore tiope that. In future years, when the ng<Hl and
tniirtn actor derives relief from this fund, he will, in the language of the
piHHnt Highlander. 'Cast his eye to good old Scotland, and not forget
liob Roy.' (Loud applause.)

Sir Wai.tkr Scott here stated, that Mrs. Siddons wanted the means l>ut
not the will of 1« ginning the Theatrical Fund. He here alluded to the
!.T(>nt merits of Mr. Murniy's management, and to his merits as an actor,
wlilch were of the first order, and of which every person who attends the
Ihi'atre must be seiisilde ; and after iilludliig to the enibarrassiiients wltli
wlii<b the theatre ha<l been at one period tbreiitene<l. In- coiiiluded by ;;iv
biK the health of Mr. Murrey, whlcli was drunk willi three times three.

.Mr. MlHiiAV. -Centlenien. I wish I imimNI lielieve tlint. in anv dctrree. I

merited the compliments with which it has pleased Sir Walter Scott to pref-
«' e the proposal of my health, or the very Hatterlng manner in which vou
liiive done me the honour to receive It. The approbation of such ana*
siinlily is most gratifying to me, and might encourage feelings of vanity,

vot.. xi.\— ."?()

%fm
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w»re not mich fppllntPi onmhed by my conviction, that no man holding lli^
Ituatlon I have mi Iohk held in Rdinbureh conid have failed placed In ih"
peculiar clrcumstanceH In which I have heen placed, nentlemen, I hIi^iII
not inault your good taste by eiiloKlnmg npon jour JiidBmcnt or kindly f. .

,

InK ; thouRh to the flrat I owe any Improvement I may have made as aji
actor, and certainly my auccesi. aa a manaxer to the aecond. (Appla. i

When, upon the death of my dear brother the late Mr. Hlddona, It wuh in..
posed that I should undertake the management of the Rdlnbursh Theiitr.
I confess I drew back, doubtlni? niy cHpahlllty to free It from the lomi .,'

debt and difficulty with which It was surrounded. In this state of nnxh ly
I solicited the advice of one who had ever honoured me with his klnd.-i
rcKard, and whose name no member of my profeNHlon can pronounce wiih
out feelinKS of the deepest respect and cratltude— I illude to the late Mr
John Kemble. (Great applause.) To him I applied ; and with the ro|i..ti
tlon of his advice i ahnll ceniie to tresp."- ii|M)n your time — (hcnr hiiii .—

'
My dear William, fear not ; Integrlt.; » assiduity must prove an ..\ . r

match for all difficulty; and thouKh I approve your not Indulging a min
confidence in your own ability, and viewing with respectful apiin"hcnsi..ii
the judgment of the audience you have to act before, yet be aM.siircd Hint
judgment will ever be tempered by the feeling that you are acting for itic
widow and the fatherless.' (I.,oHd applause.) Centleuien. tho.so wi.nls
have never passed from my mind : and I feel convinced that you li.-ivc nn-
doned my many errors from the feeling that I was striving for the widow .mil
the fatherless. (Long and enthusiastic applause followed Mr. Murnivs
address.)

Sir Walter Scott gave the health of the Stewards.
Mr. Vandenhofp. — Mr. President and gentlemen, the honour conferral

upon the Stewards, In the very flattering compliment you have Ju.k( |iai<l
US, calls forth our warmest acknowledgments. In tendering ymi our lh:ii]ks
for the approbation yon have Iteen pleased to express of our humble rx. r

tlons. 1 would beg leave to advert to the cause In which we have I n
engaged. Yet, surrounded as I nm by the genius, the eloquence of this
enlightened city, I cannot but feel the presumption which ventiiioN to ;i.|

dress you on so Interesting a subject. Accustomed to speak in the Innsn.iL-o
of others, I feel quite at a loss for terms wherein to clothe the sentiin.nis
excited by the present occasion. (Applause.) The nature of the iiiMiiu
tion which has sought your fostering patronage, and the objpctM wlil< h it
contemplates, have been fully explained to you. But, geutlenien, tin- i. li, f

which It proposes is not a gratuitous relief, but to be purchased by tin. in
dividual contribution of Its members towards the general good. This Inn.

I

lends no encouragement to Idleness or improvidence ; but It offers an nii|.,.r
tunlty to prudence. In vigour and youth, to make provision awiliist Hi..
evening of life and Its attendant Inflrmlty. A period Is fixed, at wbiili «.
admit the plea of age as an exemption from professional labour. It is i.^iin-
fill to behold the veteran on the stage (compelled by necessity) c.intouilin;;
against physical decay, mocking the joyousness of mirth with the f.. I.I."

ness of age, when the energies de<>llne. when the memory falls, ami I'l,.

big manly voice, turning again towards childish treble, pipes and whist!, s
in the sound.' We would remove him from the mimic scene, win re li( ii..ii

constitutes the charm ; we would not view old age caricaturing Itself i \\<
plaiise.) Rut IIS (.ur means may be found. In (line of need. In.ndniu.i;, i-i

the fulfilment of our wishes— fearful of rn;. ; evpo<t:iil..ns whi.-li w him.v
be unable to gratify — desirous not 'to keep the word of promise to llio
ear and break it to the hope' -we huve pivsuracd to court the assisi.ui..
of the friends of the drama (o strengthen our Infant Instlludon diir iii>
peal has been successful beyond our most sanguine expectations The Mis
tinguished patronage conferred on us by your presence on this <.((;i-i..ii
and the substantial support which your benevolence has .so Iib4-rally aff.n.i. .i

to our Institution, must Impress every meml.cr of the fund with the in..-st
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urntpful PUtlmpnt • — m'nilin<>ni.. v\.iK'; • . InmniABP ran pxprcw, no tlmf
I'lilUernte. (Applmi p.) I wlM not *r<>ft,..ifiit InoRPr on your attpntlon. I

noiili! thPtaskof ai'kmm-lpdKlnk our .lOllKotlnn had fallpn liituahl«r handa.
illi'Hr. hpor. » In tli»> niiiiif of tin- Htewardn. I mimt rpi»i)pctfiilly and cor-

dially thank you for the honour }-ou have done uk, which Kreatly overpays
our p<H»r endeavouro. lApplauHP.

)

ThiB apeoch. thoUKli rnlliPi- Inadptiiintely rep<irtpd, was one of the \>ent

(Ii'llvpred on this ocriiKlon. That It whb rrptlilalile to Mr. Vandenhoff's
taste and feellnea, the prpredloK aketcb will ahow ; but how murh It waa
Ko. It doPR nol mIiow.

Mr. .T. ("AY save ' I'rofessor Wilaon and the I'nlveralty of RdlnburRli,
(if which he was one of thi" lirlKhtPNt orniinientR.'

I.iird Meaimiwiiank, aftpr n auitalile euloKluni, cave 'The Earl of Fife,'

which wn8 drunk with three tlnicH lliroe.

Kiirl KiFK pxprcsKod hl» hijih Knititlpallon at the honour conferred on
him. He Intimated hlH approlmtlon of the Institution, and hia readlneaa to

jiromote Ita BuccenH by every oieanH In hl» power, lie concluded with glv-

liit! "The health of the ('oiiipaiiy of Kdlnliuruh.'

Mr. .TiiNKs, on ilHlns to return tluinkx, lieiuK re<'eived with ronalderable
applmise, aald he wao truly Kruteful for the kind enroiiraeemenl he had
experienced, hut the novelty of the Hituallon In which he now was renewed
nil the feelinKS he experienced when he firHt saw himself announced In the
Mils ns a youni; Kcntleiuan, lieInK his first appearance on any stage. I Laueh-
lir itnd applause.) AlthouKh In the preaenci- of those whose indulftence
had. in another sphere, so often shielded hlin from the penal. lea i<f Inahll-

ii.v. lie was uiinlilc to exei'iite the task wlib'h hnd so unexpectedly devolved
upon hlin In behalf of his brethren and himself, lie therefore begKed the
I'Miiiimny to liuiiulne all that Kriitetiil hearts could prompt the most elo-

iinent tr) utter, and that would be a copy of their feelings. (Applause.)
lie heiised to trespass another moment on their attention, for the purpose
iif exjiiessinj; the thanks of the members of the fund to the gentlemen of
I lie I'Minbtirgh Professional Society of Musicians, who, finding that thia
1 lltiK was appointed to take place on tiie same evening with (heir con-
(iTt. had In the handsomest manner agreed to postpone It. Although it

WHS his duty thus to preface the toast he hnd to propose, he was certain
ilif iiicellng reiniired no fartlier Induceiiient. than the recollection of the
I'Nasiiic the exertions of those gentlemen hnd often afforded them within
ihose walls, to join lieartlly In drinking ' lloalth and prosperity to the
I'.iliiilnirgh I'rofessloual Sixlety of Musicians." l.Xpplause.

)

.Mr. r.VT. UoiiKliT.SDN proposed 'The health of .Mr. Jeffrey." whose ab-
srnce was owing to Indisposition. The pulili<' was well aware th.tt he was
the must distinguished advocate at the bar; he was likewise distinguished
I'lii- the kindness, frankness, and cordial manner in which he communicated
with tlio jmilor members of the profession, to the esteem of whom his
^^Tllell(li(l talents would always entitle him.

Mr. .1. MAcoNoriiiE gave 'The health of Mrs. Siddons, senior— the most
dijitin^'Uished ornament of the stage."

Sir \V. SroTT said. Ili.Tt If anything could reconcile him to old age. It

wns the reflection that he hnd seen the rising as well as the setting sun of
Mrs, Sidilims'. lie remembered well their breakfasting near to the theatre.
wailing tlii> whole day. tile cnisliing at the doors at six o'clock, and their
piiiig in and coiintiug their fingers till seven o'clock. lUit the very first

s(ep, the very first word which she uttered, was sufficient to overpay him
I"!- all his lalxuirs. 'I'lie house was literally electrified: and It was only
fi witnessing the effects of her genius that he could guess to what .1

pill li theatrical excellence could be carried. Those yonng gentlemen who
tiave only seen the selling sun of this distinguished performer, beautiful
ami serene as that was, must give us old fellfiws, who have seen its rise
Rud its meridian, leave to hold our heads a lltile higher.
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Mr. nrHDAB nre • The memory of Home, the author of nnunlan.'
Mr. MArKAx here •Dnounced that the snlMK-riptloii for the niKht amountid

to fjm : and be eiprested xratltude for tbia aubiuntlal uroof uf tlidr
kimlneiw.
We are happy to atate that aiibacrlptlona have ainee dowed in v. rv

liberally. ''

Mr. Mackat here entertalnwl the company with a pathetic aonK.
8lr Walter Scott apoloKlHt-d for havinR so long forRotten their nntivp

land. He would now Klve • SioIIuihI. the land of fukiM.' lie wmilil . u..
every riTer. every loch, every hill, from Tweed to Johnnie GroatH lious..
ivery laM In her cotlaKe and coiiiii.-mh in her laHtie; iind miiy li.r i*..iis

Btand by her, an their fathers did before them, und he who would u„t
drink a bumper to his toaxl. may he never drink wiilHky more!

«lr Walteu HcdTT here pivc •Ixrd .Meudowbank.' wlio returned tliiinkH
Mr. U. O. IlKi.i. snld, that he Hlioiild not have ventured to Intrude liim-

seif upon the attention of the aHHemi)ly, did he not feel conljdent tliiii ili.'

toast he bevKed to have the honour lo pruixise would make amendK fm- th,.
very Imperfect manner In which he uilKht expresa hia sentiments reKordlni:
It. It had l)een Haid that. notwltliKtnndinK the mental Nupremiicy "f Hi'
present age. notwlthstandlnft that the paxe of our blstorv was Hlnddid wiih
names destined also for tUe paije of immortality— that the genius of Sliak
speare was extinct, and the fountain of his inspiration dried up. It mlfht
be that these observations were unfortunately correct, or It mlKht !«• ilmtwe were bewildered with a name, not disappointed of the reality inr
thoUKh Hbakspeare had brouRht a Hamlet, an Othello, and a .Maclwlh ;in
Ariel, a Juliet, and a Uoaalind upon the staf" were there not autliois liv
Ing who had brouRht as varied, aa extpilslte.,, painted, and as nndyiiii: i

range of characters into our hearts? The shape of the mere mould into
which genius poured Its eolden treaHures was surely a matter of little mo-
•neot— let It be called a tracinly. a comedy, or a Waverley novel. Itiii

even amimg the dramatic authors of the present day, he was unwIllltK; u'<

allow that there was a (treat und palpable decline from the ulory of prci .d
Ing ages, and his toast alone would bear him out In denying the tnilli •,(

the proposition. After cuIokInIuu the names of Italllle, Byron, Colerld;;!.,
Maturin. and others, he begged to have the bimour of proposing the bi'aftli
of James Sheridan Knowles.

Sir Walteb Scott. — (Jentlemcn. I crave a bumper all over. The Inst
toast reminds me of a neglect of duty. Unaccustomed to a public duty of
this kind, errors in conducting the ceremonial of It may l)e cxcuhikI uikI
omiKHlons pardoned. IVrbaps I have made one or two omlKslonM in llii'

coifse of the evening, for which I trust you will grant me .vour pardon ,ind
indulgence. One thing In particiilnr I have omitted, and I would now wish
to make amends for It. by n lihallon of reverence and respect to the mi'inmy
of SiiAKsi'KAnp;. He was a man of universal genluH. and from n pcrioil •i.iMn

after his own era to the present day he has been universally Idolised. Winn
I come to his honoured name. I nui like the slik man wlio Inin.: np his
crutches nt the shrine, and was oliUged to confess that he did not wnlk
better lliiin liefore. It is Indeed dlfllcult. gentb'nicn, lo cmnpare lilni I., iiiiv

other Individual. The only <me to whom ! ciin at all coinpiire liiiii is ili..

wonderful .ArnliliUi dervise. who div<'d Into the body of eiicli. und In l!iis

way became familiar with the thou^'bts and secrets of ihelr hearts. II.' ivns
a man of obscure origin, and. as a player, limited In his acquirements, hut
he was Imrn evidently with a universal genius, ills eyes gliinccii jil oil ilie

varied asriects of life, and his fancy portrayed wllli ccpnil lalenls tln' kin;;
on the throne and the clown who crackles his chestnuts at a Chrisiiims
lire. Whatever note lie takes, he strikes It Just and true, and awskcns ii

corresponding chord in our own iHisorns. Cenllemen, I propose ' The lueiu-
ory of William Shakspcnre."

Glee— ' Lightly tread, 't is hallowed ground."
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AfH>r the (jlec, HIr Walter row. and {wgitnl to proiMiw ao a toaiit III*
hraltti of a lady wlium> JIvIdk mwlt U not a llttif boiioiirnlil*- to Scotland
The toait ( Mid he) U also HatterliiK to the national vanity of a Scotthniuu
iiH (lie lady whom I liiiind to proixm.- Ih h niiti r thin lounlry. From the
pnl.llr hiT woikH liiivi- nii'l with Ihi' nmsi riivniiiiihlf re ..|iil.in Umm pi.-.-.,
i.r h»TB, In parlh iilnr, wuh often uclwl here of late year», and Kave pleaiure
i,t no nietiii kliiil In 'itiiiiy lirlllhint iiiid I'ashl.iii.'il.lr niiilliiiri's In her pri-
viilM fharHi'ler Khe i tw Im'u-kihI lenve in mi.v i Ih us ri'iiiiirkiilile uh In H piihllc
enie ihe la for her Beulim. In short, he would In one word name— Juaana
lluillle.'

rhlM health l)eln« ilriink. Mr. Thornr whh < tilled on for u Hon«. and hiiuk.
with (.'real IbhIo and tivWiiit, " The Anrhor 's welched,'

W. Menzies, Kwi., advocate, roae to propoae the health of a gentleman
for iiiaii.v yiarH <onfii'('ted at IniervalM wllh llie druniiiilr iirt in Scoiluud
Whether we Icwk at Ihe ranue of chnrailers he perforiim or al Ihe capaellv
wlil.h lie evincea In exe<iilln>t tlioMe whi.h he imdirtakeH. he Ih e<nmlly To
lie admired. In nil hla parts he Is unrivalled. The Individual to whoiii he
alluded la maid hei well known In Ihe Kenllemeu preKent. in Ihe eharaetera
if .Malvolln. Lord ((Bleli. and the (Jreen .Man ; and, In addition to hia other
iiualltles, he merit*, for bla iM-rfecllon In thene iharaeterH. Ihe Kraleful
Beuse of this meeting, lie would wliih. In the Ural phi.e. to drink hin
h.alth as an aetor ; but he waa not less eMtlmnlile In donieMllc life and an
a private Kentlenian : and when he announred hiiu an one wliiun the fluilr-
mail had bonouri-d with hlH friendtihlp, b. waa aure ihat nil preaenl would
(urdialiy Join him In drlukluK ' The health of .Mr. Terry.'

.Mr. Wii.Ll.\.M Al.l-AN. hanker, said, that he did not rlae with the Intention
"f iiinkin); a speeeh. lie merely wished to eonlrlbule In a few wordH to the
mirth of the evening— an evenint; wiiich eerlalnly had nol pa.-wed otf wlth-
"iit wime blunderti. It had been underHloi«l _ at leawl he had learnt or
Hupposed. from the eiprexalons of .Mr. I'riteliard - lliat It would be auffl-
lent to put a paiier. with tlie name of ihe eonlrlbulor. Into Ihe \mx and

ilial Ihe gentleman thus eontrll.iillug would be railed on for the money
ii.xt morning, lie. for hla pari, had conimltted a blunder, but it might
serve as a eautlon to those who may be present at the dinner of next year
lie bad merely put in his name, written on a slip of paper, without the
money. But he would reeommeiid tliat, ».-< s f lb,, geutleiiieu might
!« In the same situation, the Ik.x shoiihl be again sent round, ami he was
lonlKlent that they, as well as he. would redeem Iheir errnr

Sir Walter St'oTT said, that the meeting was somewhat In the situation
of .Mrs. Anne I'age. who had t.'ioti and possibilities. We have alreudv gotnld he, £-.'8(». tnit I should like, 1 <onfeRS. to linve the CM) lie woubl
matify himself by pro|)oslng the health of an lioimurable person, the Lord
( liief Baron, whom Kngland has sent In us. and <onne<tlng with It that of
Ins •joke-fellowon the bench." as Shakspeare says. Mr. Baron Clerk— 'The
< oiirl nf K'xebe(|Uer.'

Mr. ItAiin.N- n.Eiiii regrette<l the absence of his learnwl brother None
h- was sure, could bo more generous In his nature, or more ready to belij
a Scottl.sh purpose.

'^

Sit- Wai.teh Scott. —There Is one who ought to l)e reiueml)ered on thisor.aslon. lie Is. indcd. well entitled to our grateful recollection- one. in
-lior

.
to whom Ihedrama in this city owes mu. h. He succ.^led. not with

"lit trouble, and perhaps at some considerable sacrillce. In establishing a
",,';

.
,*;

>'."""«'''• I""-! of the company may not recnllcct the Iheaire
to which I allude : but there are some who witii me may remember bv name
n place ,.„ ed ( arrubber's (Tose. There Allan Kamsay established Ill's little
hcatre. Ills own pastoral was not lit for t lage. but it has Its admirers

in those who love the Doric iaiigua;;,. In which it Is written; and It is not«Hliout merits of :i very pivnliar kiml. Hut. laying aside all .onsid-rali.msof his lltrrary merit. Allan was a good, jovial, honest fellow, whouMild crack a bottle wuh the best. ' The meiiioi v of .\i|,i„ Uamsay '

V?
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Mr. MntAT, on Mnv r*<|UMt#<l. minii ' T wai m^rrjr In the ball,' ami

at tb« conclualoB wat RrrviM) witli rrpratMl roundi of applauM.
Mr. JoNCM.— Oae nmlRiilon I ronrplvf tin* lie«n luado. TIip niiitu' uf ili..

fna<t baa brtn ably adToratrd, but It la Mill auaccptlble. In oijr opiniuu, i.r

an additional rbarm —

Without the iBilit from partM bnMily woo,
Oh, what wn man T — a world without a tua I

And tbw« would not be a dnrkrr upol In poetry than would b* tb« rortic r

In Bbakipeare Hquare If, llkf ItH frllnw. ihc ItPKUtcr (tfflce, tbe tbenlrf w
dcaertcd by tb» ladtea. Thry are. In fart, our moat attractlre atara. Tli.-

I'atroneaaea of the Theatre— the Indlea of the city of Bdlnbursb.' 11.

tuaat I aak leave to drink with ail the bonoura which conTlTlallty • , ,

confer.
Mr. Patrick Koiikkthom would lie the laHt man wllllnKly to Intrixlii' '

any topic calculated to Interrupt the linroiony of the eTenlnv: yet he f.ii

bimaeif treading upon tlckliiih grouud when he aiiproachcd the rcKlmi .>

tbe Nor' Locb. He aaaured the company, however, that he woh nor nl'"in
to enter on the aubject of the improvement hill. They nil knew, thni ii

tbe public were unanimoua— if the conaent of all partlea were obtaini>il
If the rigbta and Intereata of everyliody were therein attended to. miviil
reaerved, reapeoted, and excepted— If everyho<ly aitreed to lt--Pwd Una 1 1 v.

a moat eaaentlai point. If nob<idy oppo*'"! it — then, and In that raae. ainl
provided alao that due Intimatlun were eiveu — the liill In (|ue»tlon niL-lii
paaa— would paaa— or mixht, could, would, or abould paaa— all expenv.w
being defrayed. (I^UKhter. ) He waa the advocate of neither chnmiiiun.
and would neither avail bimaelf of 'he abaence of the Klsht Hon. the I.miI
Provoat nor take advantage of the non-appearance of bia friend, Mr. Cik
burn. I Laughter.) But. in the midst of these civic liroila, there l^id
been elicited a ray of hope, that, at some future period, in Hereford I'mk,
or some other place, if ail parties were consulted nnd satisfied, and if inri

mation were duly made at tbe kirk doora of all the pariabes in Scotland.
In terms of tb? atatute in ths* liehulf provided, the people of Eilln1mr;.li
might by poaalbility get n new theatre. (Cheers and laughter.) But wlur
ever the belligerent powers might !«• plensed to set down this new tlii'.ili.'.

he waa sure they ail hoped to meet the Old Company in It. He abould thirc
fore propose, ' Better nccomiuodatlon to the Old Company in the lu'u n,,..

atre, alte unknown.' Mr. Robertson's siieech waa most humorously ^ivni.
and be aat down amidst loud cheers and laughter.

Sir Walter Scott. — Wherever the new theotre is built, I hope it will

not be large. There are two errors which we commonly commit— tlio mi.'

arising from our pride, the other from our poverty, if there niv tw.U.'
plans, it is odds but the largest, without ony regard to comfort, or an '-y

to the probable expense. Is adopted. There was the College projcrtcd "»
this scale, and undertaken in the same manner, and who sliall see the <i><\

of it? It has been building ail my life, and may probably InHt diirim.- <U<-

lives of my children, nnd my children's children. Let not the same pru-

phetic hymn be sung, when we commence a new theatre, which was |mi-

formed on the occasion of laying the foundation-stone of n certain iiliiic i-.

' Behold the endless work begun.' Play-going folks should attend sonicwli.it

to convenience. The new theatre should. In the first place, be huiIi ,11 miv
lie finished In elgliteen months or two years; nnd, In the second plan', ii

should be oie In which we cnn hear our old friends with comfort. Ii iM

better that a moderate-sized house should be crowded now and then tliaa

to have a large theatre with benches continually empty, to the dlMcnurai;!

-

ment of the actors and the discomfort of the RpectatorH. ( Applniisc. i l\>-

then commented In flattering terms on the genius of Mackenzie and his pri

vate worth, and concluded by proposing 'The health of Henry Mack.'u/if'.
Esq.'
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Immediately arierwanlR he uld : nvntlfnirn. It Ik irnw wrarlng lat*. and
I Rball retiuMl |wrtnl*iil<in to rptlre. I.lkv I'lirtrldice I may aay, ' non mm
quulh etuiH.' At uiy time i>( dny, I ran uKri-u witb Uird oulvlty as lu bla
rlii'imiatlmii, and My, ' Tln"r<> "» a twlout-.' I Uo|»>, tlii'rt<ri>ri>, yoii will ex-
riiNf me fur leuvlim lli)> rlinlr.

Tbe woriby luiriiUft ibeu retired aiiiidHt long, loud, and raptiiroua
cliicrlnK.

Mr. Tatiiick Ui>ut;iiTMiN waa tbrD eulled lu the cbair by common aecla-
matlon.

(ientlemen. nild Mr. Koiikbtnos, I take tbe liberty of aitkinK you to All
a liumiter tu tb very luliii. Tht're Ih not nne of iim who will Dot rt>memlier,
Willie be liven, l>elDK preMent at thin day'R feiitlval, and the derlarallon made
tlila niKbt by tbe Kenlleniuii who ban Juat left tbe ebalr. That deelaratlon
htifi rent tbe veil fnmi the fealiireH of the »;reat rnknown-a name whIeU
iiiiiiit now merue In the name of the Great Known. It will be hencefortb
'oiipled with tbe name of HcdTT. wblrh will be<'ome familiar like a bouae-
liiiUI word. We have beurd the confeHalun from bla own Immortal llpa
K'beerInK), and we eanuut dwell with too miirb, or too fervent, pralae on
the merlti of tbe ereutent man whom Hcotland baa produced.

After whieb, aevernl other toaHta were Riven, and Mr. Bubertaon left
the room alwut half|>aat eleven. A few choice aplrlta. however, rallied
riiiind t'aptaln llroadbcnd nf the Tth lluaaara, wb<i wna called to the ehalr,
iinil the featlvlty wuh prolotiKed till an early hour on Hnturday m.>rnln»c.

Till' iMind of the theatre occupied the Rallery. and that of the 7tb ilua-
Hnrs the end of tbe room, uppoiiite the chair, wlioiie perfurmanceK were
Kii'iiily admired. It la but Jiiatice to Mr. (ilbh to state, tbat the dinner
wax viTy handKiime, tliouuh Hlowly aerved In, anti tbe winea nood. The
tilii'tiiiou of the atewiirdM wum exemplary. Mr. .Murray and Mr. Vanden-
hiilT. with Kreat Riiod tnnte, attended on Sir Walter Hcotta right and left,
niiii we know that he baa expreaaed bimaelf much gratllled by tb«lr anxluus
piilitenvBB and aeduiity.

%:
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NoTB 1. — Taunt or RrrcMiN.\cr, p. 7

It li Mill in HlRhlaDci trodltlun that oni-uf tli«> Macdonaldiior tbo latoi.
wbu had nufffrtHl bl* lirnaUiiwurU tu rt-uialn xbeatbt^ for h(miii> tuonthi
after bla marriaKt* wllb a lit-aiitiritl wuinao, wuh Htlrrnl li> u Muildt>D umi
furloiia tipMiltluD aKuinit the lualiilnnd hy hearlUK i-uuvvrRatluU tu tin-

purpuae laa In the textl amunit bla body-Kuard.

Nuts 2.— WlLflH lIoriRa, p. 8

The Welah bouaea. like thdMc of the roirnate trIlHfi In Ireland and In lli*

lllKhlandit of Hnitlniul. vvfr*- very ln)|H>rfei'tly «ii|i|illtHl with i'hliiiiiM\^

Henre, In the Htntuiy of the atrytUr t'amUy, the atrlklnK cxprenalon i>f a
Welab chieftain, wbu, the huiiite liHnK aMHUuKed uml Nfl ou tlrt* hy hU •iii-

mlea, exhorted hia frienda to atand tu their defence, aaylntf, be bad vcu
•a n-ucb amoke In the ball upon a CbrUtuia* even.

*1

'

!-

NoM 3. — Ei'DORCiiAwa, p. 8

Tbeae were the diatlnRulabed marka of rank and valour amons the nn-
meroua tribea of Celtic extraction. Manllua, the Koman champion, kiiIii''<I

the name of TorqiiatiiM, or He of the ('halo, on account of nn ornnnii'tii . r

"'a kind. w«^n In slnifle combat from a KiKiinllc (inul. Anciirln. the WfUli
•i.d. mentluus. In hlH |>iH>in on the liaHle of rnttrenth. (hut no Icmm iIi:iii

three hundred of the HrltUh who fell there had lliflr ncrkH wriMtlu'il ttiili

the eudorchawK. Thia seem' i.i Infer thot the chain wiis n badBc "f li-

tlnctlon. and valour perhapa, hut not of royalty: otherwlNt> there w»<u\
acarce have been «o many klnti* preaent In one battle. ThIa chain hux Ip.tii

found accordingly In Ireland ond WalcN.and Homt-tlmeM. lboii«li more riir. ij.

'n Scotland. Uoubtleaa It was of too precloiiM materlolR not to be umiuli.v
converted Into money by the enemy Into whose banda It fell.

Note 4. — FooT-PAOES, p.

See .Wffrfoc [Part I. 1] for thU literal foot-pace's office ond duties Mr,
Southeys notes Inform us: 'The foot-b«'arer shnll bold the feet (if the
klnn In his lap, from the time when he reclines nt the board till lie ir.ies

to rest, and he shall chnfe Iheiii wlib u towel: and dnrlnit all tliut llrin'
be shall watch tlinl n.. hurt shnll happen to the kluc lie shall em „( Hi-
same dish from which the kliiK lakes his TimmI . . . he shall llsht the iir>t
candle before the klUB at bla meal.' Such are the Instructions siven ini-
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thin part of royal cvrtmoalal la lbi> law* of llowrll pha. It mty Im> Rdili><l,

that prnbably ii|Mm thla (>ltl<- rimtom wan roiinilpit nno of iIiohc ahonrcl

and Inrrpdlblr rrprparntatliioii whlrb were propRKHti'd at thf tliiic ut tbtt

Krrnch ItFTolutloo, to atlr up tb» poaMDIa aitalnul th<>lr fritdal aiiporlnri.

II wan prrtpndrd that nmii' fi'iidal iwlKmMirii uiim>rti'<l tbrlr rUhl to kill

Hnd dlM>inbnwp| a iH-amnt, in urdiT to put tbeir own feet witbin the viplr-

IDK bodjr, and ao recover tbem from tbe cblll.

Hon S. — Coi'iuaa or tiir Wci.hii, p. 3S

Thla I* by no mvttiiH a'XHutK-riiliil In lli<> text. A rery honnurahle teatl-

miiny waa kIvpd to their valour by KIuk Henry I. In a letter to thi> Oreek
KmiMTor, Kmanuel t'oiDueuiin. Tbln prince havlUK dealred that an account
Miluhl 'm' nenl bini or nil that waM ri-iiiarkalile In the liihind of Ori-at llrllaln.

Henry. In anawer to that rniueHt, wuR pleaMed to t>ike notice, ain<<nK other
piirtlculara, of the extrHordlnary couraKe and Hercene*'* of the WeUh, whii
were not afraid to llKbt unarm)>d with enemlea armed at all polota, valiantly
shiHlilIng their blood In the caunv of their country, and purcbailOB Riory at
tbe vxiienae of their Uvea.

N.)TB 0. SKI.I.INiI MKAT «Y MKAMt-KK. p. 56

Old Henry Jenklna. In hU recollection* of the abbacleR before their dla-
Riilutlon, haa prewrvcil the fart that roait beef waa delivered out to '*<e

Kiirsta not by weight, but by nieaaure.

N<)TB 7. — Wei.hii Bowmen, p. 66

The Welah were excellent bowmen : but. under favour of Ix)rd Lyttleton,
ttii-.v probably did not ime the lonu-lMiw, the fornililnhle weap<in of the Nor-
mnnH, amV^flerwardHof the KnRllah yeomen. That of the WeUh moat likely
rather reaembled the Ik)W o,' the coRnate t'eltic trlbea of Ireland and of the
lllchlanda of Hcotland. It waa ahorter than the Norman lonR-bow, aa
l»>lnK drawn to the breaat, not to the ear, more looitely HtrunR, and the
iirrow havInK a heavy iron bend : altoRelher. In abort, a Ichh effective
w('ii|ion. It appeara from the followlni; anii'ilote that there wuh a differ-
cnce between the Welah orrowa and those of the Kiii;llNh.

In IIJL* jirjll, Henry I., mnrchlnu Into IViuyN Land to cMa.^lIm' Mere-
clyth ap Hlcthyn and certain relielH, in paNKinu a dclilc was stnirk by an
iirrnw on the breast. Kepelled by the excellenc f Ills l>i'eaNl|ilale, the
slinft fell to the Rround. When the King fell llie blow ami saw the shaft,
he swore bla usual oath, by the death of our Lord, thai the arrow eamo
n >l from u Welsh, but an Kngllsb bow; and, intluenced by this belief,

baHtlly put an end to the war.

11^ i

NoTt: 8. — Rattle of AiiMofii, p. 76

Kven the sharp and nnirry clanif made by the Iron scabliarda of modern
riivalr.v rinirlni; apilnst the steel-tipped saddles and stirrup betrays their
a|i|iroach from a distance. The clash of the armour of kniRbta, armed
fuiiUp'c, must have been luuili more easily discernible.

NOTB 0. — CnCKLTIES OK TUB WKLSII, p. 80

The Welsh, a lierce and barbarous people, were often accused of manclinR
the bodies of their slain antagonists. Every one must remember Mhak'
speare's account, how
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The noble MortinM>r
Leadinii the men of Herefordabire to fl^ht
Affuiiat the irregular and wild Qleiiduwcr,
Wm, by the rude huidi of that Welabmnn, token,
And » thonund of his people butcher'd

;

Upon whoee dead eorpae there wan such miauBe,
Hiich beaatly ahameleaa tranaformation,
Uy thoee Welahwomen done, a< nuy not be,
Without much shame, retold or spoken of.

Note 10.— Bahr-Geist, p. 128

The !<!*« of the bahr-eeist was taken from a pasfiaM i" liip ifrmii,y
[pp. 83-86, 1829] of Lady Kanshaw, which have eince 1 • i •! kIvpii to iho
public, and received with deserved approbation.

The orlKlnal runs as follows. Lady Fanshaw, shifting amonR her frleni..^
in Ireland, like other aound ioyalistg of the period, tells her story thus : -

From hence we went to the Lady Honor O'Brien's, a lady that went for a ni.ii.i
but few belleTed it. She was the youngest daugliter of the Earl of Thnmonil. Th.i,'
we staid three nichts— the first of which I was surprised by beini; laid in a rhaiiil.r r
when about one o'clock, I heard a voice that wakened me. I drew the curtain, an.l ni
the casement of the window I saw, by the liffht of the moon, a woman leaning thrciuLh
the casement into the window, in wliite, with red hair and pale and ghastly coniplexiim
She spoke loud, and in a tone 1 liad never beard, thrice, 'A horse' ; and tlien, with .i

sish more like the wind than breath, she vaniahed, and to me her body looked nnir.'
like a thick cloud than substance. I was so much frightened that my hair stooil <.>i

end, and my night-clothet, fell off. I pulled and pinched your father, who ,v\,-r
woke during the disorder I was in, but at last was mucli aurprioed to see me in tlii»
Mgbt, and more so when I related the story and showed him the window oiHMji.i
Neither of us slept any more that night; but lie entertained nie with telling me !]..»
much more these apiMritions were usual in this country than in England ; ami ».•
concluded the cause to be the great superstition of the Irish, and the want of ihit
knowing faith which should defend them from the power of the devil, which he exir-
cises among them very much. About Ave o'clock the lady of the houae came t» m.-
us, saying she had not been in Iwd all night, because a cousin O'Brien of hera, wims..
ancestors had owned that house, had desired her to stay with him in hia <'hanib«>r, .m\
that he died at two o'clock; and she said, 'I wish you to have had no disturbance. I.r
tie the custom of the place that, when any of the family .•>re dying, the shape i.f i

woman appears every night in the window till they be dead. This woman waa minv
ages ago got with child by the owner of this place, who murdered her iu hiagiir.l.ii
and flung her into the river under the wuidow ; but truly I thought not of it wli.ri i

lodged you here, it behig the beat room in the house.' We made little reply to In r
speech, but disposed ourselves to be gone auddeuly.

Note 11. — K.vioht's Pennon, p. 249

The pennon of a knlRht was. in shape, a lone streamer, and forked llko
a swallow's tall; the banner of a bnnnere was square, and was fnrm.il
Into the other by cuttlnR the ends from the pennon. It was thus Ih-
ceremony was performed on the pennon of John thandos. by the Hhi. k
Prince, before the battle of Najara.

Note 12, — Sensibility to Pain, p. 2Hn

Such an expression Is said to have been used by Munrtrln, the rt'Ielndt.il
smuggler, while In the art «( belnj? broken upon the wheel. This dreadful
punishment consists In the executioner, with n b.nr of iron, brciiklnj; tin'

Kiioulder-bones. arms, thlchlmnes. and lecsiof thecrimlnal, tnklnc his alt.r
nate sides. The punishment Is concluded by n blow iicro.ss the breant. call''!
the coup dc fjracc, because It removes the sufferer from bis UKony. WImm
Mandrln received the second blow over the left shoulder Iwnc, he' lau«bi'd.

iL
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niB confeMnr Inqulrod the reason of demeanour no unbecomInK his situa-
tion. ' I only lauuh at my own folly, my father,' answered Mandrin, ' who
cuiild suppose that sensibility of pain should continue after the nervoua
system had been completely deranged by the first blow.'

Nans 13. — Keiths of Cbaio, p. 327

The Keiths of Craig, In Kincardineshire, descended from John Keith,
fourth son of Wllilani, second Karl Marischal. who got from his father,

alHjut 1480, the lands of Craig, and part of Garvocit, in that county. In
IioucIbh'h lluiunam: 44.'{ to 44."i, Is a petllgree of that family. I'olonel

Robert Keith of Craig (the seventh in descent from John), by his wife,
.\i.'iics, daughter of Itobert Murray of Murrayshall, of the family of Black-
Imrony. widow of Colonel Stirling, of the family of Keir, had one son, viz.

It.itxTt Keith of Craig, nuibasKador to the court of Vienna, afterwards to

SI. IVterBlnirgh — which latter situation he held at the accession of King
Cciii'uc III. — who died at Kdinburgh in 1774. He married Margaret,
sicond daughter of Sir William Cunningham of Caprlngton, by Janet, only
iliilrl and heiress of Sir James Dick of I'restonfield ; and. among other
cliilclrou of this niarriuge. were the well-known diplomatist. 8lr Robert
.Miirniy Keith. K.K.. a general lu the army, and for some time ambassador
111 Vienna; Sir liasil Keitb. Knight, captain in the navy, who died gov-
I riior of Jamaica : and my excellent friend, Anne Murray Keith, who ulti-

mately came into poKsession of the family estates, and died not long before
the date of the Introduction (18:il).

Note 14. — Saxcti'ary or IIolyrood, p. 330

The reader may be gratified with Hector Boece's narrative of the origi-

nal foiinilation of the famous Hbl>ey of IIolyrood, or the Holy Cross, as
riven iu Belienden's translation :

—
F.ftir deith of Alexander the First, Uh brothir I>»vid come out of IngUnd, and wes

rniiiiiit «t Bcone, the yeir of God Hcxxiv yeiris, and did gret juatice, eftir hi* corona-
tion, ii) all partiH of Iiift renlme. He had iia weris during the time of King Hary ; and
WIS N;t pii'tnous, that he aat daylie in jugement, to cans his pure comonia to have
ju-li.e ; and caiinit the ai'tionis of bis nolilis to be dpridit be his othir jugis. He gart
ilk ittK<^ redres the skaitliis th.it rome to the party l>e his wrang sentence; throw
i|nliill<, lie decorit his realm witli inony nobil actis, and ejeckit tlie veunomus customs
nf riotuft oheir, quhilk wes inducit aforo l>e IngUsmen, qulien thai com with Qiiene
Marf;:ii-t>t ; for the samin wes nuisum to al gud maneris, malcand liin pepil tender and
I'ffcinimt.

Ill the fourt yeir of his regne, this nobill prinrc rome to visie the mmlin Castcll of
K'linlturph. At this time, all tlie bouiidis of Scotland wer ful of woddis, iesouris, and
I Um ; for the coiintre wes more gevin to store of bestiall than ony prodnctioun of
• •riiis; .iiid about this cast**tl was ano gret forest, full of harifl, hindls, toddis, and
M' like iiiiitior of beistis. Now was the Ruile Day cumin, callit the exaltation of the
iK-i-e; uiitl, becaus the samin wes ane hie solempne day, the king past to his c^on-

t''iii|ilatioii. Eftir that the messis wer thme with moist soiempnite and reverence, com-
i'l-iit iituie him motiy young and insolent baroniti of Scotland, rirht desirus to haijf sum
li.xir and solace, be chace of hundis in the said fore«t. At tliis time wes with the
kitit; itne man of singiilare and devoit life, nainit Alkwine, channon eftir the ordour of
S.iiii't AuKtistine, quhilk wes laiig time ronfeswiure, afore, to King David in Ingland,
the tiiiie that he wes Krle of Himtingtoun and Northumbirland. This religious man
(lih.-iia<lit the king, Ih; niony reasonis, to pas to this huiitis ; and allegit the day wes 80
-"leiiipne, be revereni'e of the haly cro<M!, that he snld gif him erar, for that day, to
I'cMileiniilation than ony othir exercition Nochtlielea, hia diasuasionia litill avalit

;

for tile lung wes Analie au provokit, l>e iiioiH)rtune aolicitatioun of his baroiiis, that
lie past, no<>htwithatauding the soiempnite of this day, to hia hountls. At last, (jiihen
lie wea i iimin throw the vail that lyis to tlie gret eist fra the said rastell, quliare now
lyi»i the Cannoiigait, the staill past tlirow the wihI witti sie noyis and ilin of rachiH and
t>iif;illis, that all the bestis were rasit fra tiiair dennis. Now wes t)ie king cumin to the
fiite of the crag, and all his nnblis severit, heir and thair, fra him at thair gam^ and
t'lil.-iee; quhen auddanlie apperit to Ills aicht the faribt hart that e\ir wes sene afoie

P'

siiiliM
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ud br^ tindli, m»id the kingk hon to effrayit, that iw renyeis micht hald biiii l,„

IIl";.'U'lt'?V*"'L'
nil™

S!*.?*^' """y *'"• "•« •* "R NochthPle., the hart foli„„,t

!LrI'<^ A? ^',^!}' i?*^,'""!
"','* '"''' '""'" '' "'• P™""''- Than the kins k.-iabak hit handia betuix the tindla of thia hart, to h.i i savft him fra the atrak thaii.iand the hmly croce alaid, incontinent, in his haiidia. The hart fled away with eret »,„'

lence, and evaniat in the aome place quhare now gpringis the Rude Well. The iipiull
richt affrayitly, returnit to him out of all parti, of the wod, to comfort him efter hii
trubllJ, and feU on kneia, devotly adoring the haly croce ; for it was not cumiu Un•um he^y providence, a» weiU appcria, for tliair ia ua man can acliaw of (iiii,,imater it i« of, ,'ietal or tre. Soue eftir, the king retiiniit to hia castel; and in th,. i,i, 1,1
following, he kiu admonikt, he ane vision in his aleip, to big ane abbay of chanimnj,
rejfutor in the same place quhare he (jat the croce. Ala sone as he waa awalkiniiit l,ew-liew hjs viaion to Alkwine, his confessour ; and he na thing auspendit hia curt nii'n.l
b..t erar iaflammit lum with moist fervent devotion thairto. The king, incontii„„i'
«;nd his tnUat aervandis in France and Flanderis, and broclit richt crafty maau.U x'-.big this abbay; syne dedicat it in the honour of this haly croce. The cro,e rcMinnii

£2nf -iT?' ? '? *^ "''* "'''?''• ^ '?* ;'?!.'! <" '"»« ""'"* Bruce
; quhilk was unha,,|« Iv

ct x^
Durame. quhare it is haldm yit in gret veneration. -Boece, Book Xll

It U by no means clear what Scottish prince first built a palnoo. prop
erly so called, In the precincts of this renowned seat of saucllty Th..
abbey endowed by successive soverelcns and many powerful nol.lcs wiih
munificent gifts of lands and tithes, came, In process of time, to be one „f
the most Important of the ecclesiastical corporations of Scotland • .nnd is
early as the days of Robert Bruce parliaments were held occasionally wiiliin
Its buildings. We have evidence that .lames IV. had a royal lodRinc kI
joining to the cloister

; but It Is generally agreed that the first cmsiM. 1

able edifice for the accomraodallon of the royal family erectcd heir w is
that of James V., anno l.->25. great part of which still remains, and rm ,i,s
the north-western side of the existing palace. The more modern bnihlin ,
which complete the qiiudrnngle were erected by King rharles II I hi'name of the old conventual church was used as the parish church of m..
Canongate from the period of the Reformation, until James II. clalii if
for his chapel royal, and had It fitted up accordingly In a style of siiNri
dour which grievously outraged the feelings of his Presbyterian sulii...is

J~aJ°°^ °' "•'* fragment of a once magnificent church fell in in thcviar
1(68, and It has remained ever since in a state of dosoiatlon. For fiillir
particulars, see the I'nivincitil AntiquUicit of ScotlantI [by Sir W .Sniit
Miscellaneous Prose Works. 18.34. vol. vll.|, or the History of IloUir.ml
Aou«c [1829]. by Mr. Charles Mackle.

The greater part of this ancient palace Is no^
his Majesty Charles the Teulh of France, and I..

family, which, in former ages so clo.sely connected ,

with the house of Stuart, seems to liave beeu de;
career of misfortune. Kequtescant in pace t

'lain occiipicii hj-

that llliistii'.iis

.age and ulli^imc
.ued to run a similar

Note 15. — Bax.natv.ne Cli'd, p. 342

This club, of which the Author of Wnrrrlrn has the honour to h.. nnsi
dent, was instituted In February lS2.i. for the purpose of prinlinu' .111.1
publishing works Illustrative of the hl.story. literature, and anli,|iiiii. - „f
Scotland. It continues to prosper, and has alreadv rescued fiom ,,i.|iu,,ii
many curious materials of Scottish history. — Tli('> club was dis..,ilv,.| in
1861. See the volume of Adversaria presented In 1807 to the members in
Mr. Lalng, the secretary iLaimj).

Note 10. — Sommbbvii.lb Famit,\, ,j. 342

.JE'ifr.^.'J'"'^"*
Norman family of the Sommervllles came into this Island

with William the Conqueror, and established one bra. '1 In (Jloucestcrslilre,
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another In Scotland. After the lapse of seven hundred years, the remaln-

InK possessions of these two branches were united In the person of the late

Lord Somtnervllle, on the death of bis English kinsman, the well-known
author of The Chase.

Note 17.— Lines from Horace, p. 353

Horace, Sat., bk. II. 2. The meaning will be best conveyed to the Eng-
lish reader In I'ope'g imitation :

—
What's property, dear Bwift? you mm it *lt«r
From you to me, from me to Peter Walter,
Or in a mortgage prore a Uwyer'a share,
Or in a Jointure vaniab from the heir.

Biukde*, tliat to Bacon could retreat afford.
Become the portion of a booby lord

;

And Helmaley, once proud Buckingham's del'ght,
Slides to a scrivener or to city knight.
Let lands and houses have what lords they will.

Let us be flx'd, and our masters itill.

Note 18.— Steele, the Covesa.vteb, p. 356

The folIowlnR extract from Swift's Life of Creichton glvea the particu-
lars of tho bloody scene alluded to In the text :

—
Having drank hard one night, I [Creichton] dreamed that I had found Captain David

Stcple, a notorious rebel, in one of the five farmers' houses on a mountain in tl fthire

of Clydesdale, and pariah of Liemahago, within eight miles of Hamilton, a plate that I

was well acquainted with. This man was head of the rebels since the affair of Airs Moss,
having succeeded to Hackaton, who had beeu there taken, and afterward hanged, as
the reader has already heard ; for, as to Bobert Hamilton, who was their commander-in-
chirt at Bothweil Bridge, he appeared no more among them, but fled, as it was believed,
to Holland.

Steele, and his father Iwfore him, held a farm in the estate of Hamilton, within two
or three milea of that towu. When he betook himself to arms, the farm lay waJite, and
the Duke could find no other person who would ventu'e to take it ; whereupon his
Grace sent several messages to Steele, to know the reason why he kept the farm waste.
The Duke received no other answer than that he would keep it wabte, iu spite of him
and the king too ; whereupon his Grace, at whose table I had always the honour to be
a welcome guest, desired I would use my eudeavoura to deatroy that rogue, and I would
oblige him for ever.

To return to my stoiv. When I awaked out of my dream, as I had done before in

the alfair of Wilson (and I desire the aame apology I made iu tlie introduction to tliese

Memoir! may aerve for both), I preaently rose, and ordered thirty-sir dragoona to be at
the place appointed by break of day. When we arrived tliither, I sent a party to each
of tlie live farmers' houaea. Thia viUain Steele had murdered above forty of the king's
subjects in cold blood, and, an I was informed, had ofteu laid snares to entrap me ;

hut it iiappened that, although he usually kept a gang to attend liim, yet at tliia time
lie liad none, when he stood in the greatest need. One of the party fo nd him in one
of the farmers' houses, just as I happened to dream. Tlie dragoons first searched all

tlie roouid below without success, till two of them, hearing somei)ody stirring over their

heiids, went up a pair of turnpike stairs. Steele had put on his clothes while the
iM'arcli w.a8 making below ; the chamber where he lay was called the Chamber of
Dfcw.,! which is the name given to a room where the laird lies, when he comes to a
tenant's bouse. Steele, suddenly opening the door, fired a bluuderbuss down at the
two dragoons as they were coming up the staira ; but the bullets grazing against the
side of the turnpike, only wounded, and did not kill, them. Then Steele violently threw
himself down the stairs among them, and nutde toward the door to save hia Ufe, but

' Or chamber of state ; so called from the dnin, or canopy and elevation of floor, which
distin<;ui>^hrd the part of old halls which was occupied by those of high rank. Hence tho
(ilirase n.is obliquely used to aignify state in geueral.

iU
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Jort it upon the spot ; for tha dnaooiu who gwudiid the houM diapatcbMt him with
their broiidiiword*.! I wu not with the jmrtj when he wu killed, (Sing at timt liin°
employnd In Marching at one of the other four hoiuea, but I won found what hiul han.
pened, by hearing the noiae of the shot made with the blunderbuaa; from wbem- I
returned rtralght to Luiark, and immedlatelv aent one of the dragoon* expreiw t.,

V

i'

i

lU

Note 19.— Ibon Rasp, p. 381

The Ingenious Mr. R. Chambers's Traditiong of Edinburgh give the fol
lowing account of the forgotten rasp or rlsp : —

This houae had a pin or ri«p at the door, inatead of the more modem convpnii-ii, ,.

a Kiiocljer. The pin canoiiiiwd [remlered interesting by the «(fiir« wliirh It ni.ik..sl
in Ht'ottiali wng waa formed of a amall rod of iron, twiated or otliurwide uotclied, «l,i. llWiw placed perpendicularly, (tarting out a little from the door, beariiic a amall riiit; ,.t
the same metal, which an applicant for admittance drew rapidly up and down tlie in. k*
»o aa to produce a grating nound. Bometimea the rod waa ainiply stretched across ii„!
vttiymg hole, a convenient aperture through which the porter could talte cognisance of 1 1,,.

perar applying
; in which caae it acted also aa a atanchion. These were idmost all .lisn^.i

ab ixty years ago, when knackers were generally substituted aa more genteel. But
K. ra at that time did not long remain in repute, though they have never Iwfii jlt...
get.ier superseded, even by bells, in the Old Town. The comparative merit of kiio< k. rs

f^P'j" ""'"' » '•"'« "">e » subjeot of doubt, and many knockers got their hea.U
twisted off in the course of the diapute [vol. i. pp. 2M, 235, ed. 1826].

Note 20.— Salisbdbt Cbaqb, p. 382

The Rev. Mr. Bowles derives the name of these rrags, as of the episo.ii.il
city In the west of Kngland. from the same root; both, in his opinion
which he very ably defends and Illustrates, having been the sites of dniiili-
cal temples.

Note 21.— Black Watch, p. 382

The well-known original designation of the gallant 42d Regiment H. ing
the first corps raised for the royal service In the Highlands, and allMw.-.l
to retain their national garb, they were thus named from the contrast whi. h
»helr dark tartans furnished to the scarlet and white of the other regiuu uts.

Note 22. — Countess or Eolinton, p. 387

Susannah Kennedy, daughter of Sir Archibald Kennedy of rcillepn Kiirt
by Elizabeth Lesly, daughter of Uavid Ix>rd Newark, third wife of Alcsiin'
der ninth Earl of Egllnton, and mother of the tenth and eleventh earls
She survived her husband, who died 172!t. no less than Hfty-sovou |..!i,'i
years, and died March 1780. In her ninety-first year. Allan Ram^avs
a<nUc Shepherd, published 1726, Is dedicated to her, In verse, by llaimi-
ton of Bangour.

The following account of this distinguished lady is taken from Boswdl «i

Life of Johnson by Mr. I'roker :
^

t^^l ?Sl!§^' .^P™"?'*' only •JaoRhter of John Rirl of Stair, married in i;nn,
to Hugh, third Earl of Loudoun. She died in 1777, aged [nearly] one hundred. Of this

T»
'J'o^''""'. Rives a different account of this exploit. 'In December this ye.ir (K'i'.,

David Bteil, m the parish of Lisniahagow, was surprised in the fields bv Lieuti'imut
Creichton, and after his surrender of himself on quarters, he waa in a very little tijue
most barbarously shot, and lies buried in the churchyard there.'
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vmerable Udjr, ud of the Countew of ERllntniiiu-, whom Johnsnii visiteJ nitit lUy, h»
thui tffk* in hi» Joumty :

—
' Length of life in dl9tribiit<-<l iuiinrtially to very dillerent

modea of life, In Tery dillerent cUnwtes ; and tlie mountaiiia liave no greater example*
of age and health than the Lowtenda, where I wan iiitroiliicrd to two Udiea of hish
finality, one of whom ^Lady Loudoun), hi her niuety.fuurth year, urFatdea at her table
with the full exerciae of all her powers, and tlic other (Lady EgUutouu) had attained
her eighty-fourth year, without any diminution of her Tivacity, and little reaaon to
aciiiae time of depredations on her beauiy. . . .

• Lady Kglintoune, though Jhe waa now in her eighty-fifth year, and had lived in
the retirement of the country for almort Iialf a century, wa» still a very agreeable
woman. Bhe was of the noble house of Kennedy, and had all the elevation which the
conKoiousueaa of such birth inspires. Her figure waa majestic, her manners highbred,
hor readUir- extensive, and her conversation elegant. Slio had teeu the admiration of
tlie .y circle* of life, and the patroness of poets. Dr. Johnson was delighted with his
reception here. Her principles in church and state were congenial with his. Bhe knew
all his merit, and had heard much of him from her son, Eurl Alexander, who lovod
to itiltivate the act.uaiutance of men of talents in every department. . . .

' In the course of our couversation this day it came out that Lady Egluitoune waa
ni.->rried the year beiore Dr. Johnson was bom ; upon which nbe graciously said to him
that she might have been hia mother, and that she now adopted him ; and when we
were going away, she embraced him, saying, " My dear son, farewell ! " My friend waa
much pleased with t>-<a day's entertainment, and owned that I had done well to force
him out. . . .

'At Pir Alexa.der Dick's, from tliat absence of mind to which every man is at timea
subjpc, I told, ui a blundering manner. Lady Eglintoune's complimentary adoption of
D' Johnaon as her son j for I unfortunately stated that her ladyship adopted him aa
her son, in consequence of her having been married the year <i/ler he was horn. Dr.
Johnson instantly corrected me. " Bir, don't you perceive that -ou are defaming the
Cnuutesa? Tor, supposing me to lio her son, and that she was not married till the
year after my birth, I must have been her natural son." A young lady of quality w ho
was present very handsomely said, " Might not the son have justified the fault V ^' My
friend waa much flattered by this conipliment, which he never forgot. Whe.i in more
than ordinary spirits, and talking of his journey in Scotland, he has called to me, " Boa-
well, what was It that the young lady of quality said of me at Bir Alexander Dick's ? "
Nobody will doubt that I was happy in repeating it.'

11

Note 23. — Eari. of Wintojj. p. 300

The incident het alluded to is thus narrated in Nichols's Progre»»ea of
JamiH I., vol. ill. p. "'C.

The family (of Whiton) owed its first elevation to the union of Bir Christo|her
Setnn with a sister of King Roliert Bruce. With King James VI. thev acquired great
favour, who, having created his brother Earl of Dunfermline in ">!>ft, made Robert,
seviM'th Lord Beton, Earl of Winti>un in IfilK). Before the King's accession to tlie F-ig-
hs'i throne, his Majesty and the Queen wen- frequently at Beton, where the Earl ever '

a very hospitable table, at which all foreigners of quality were entertained on
visits to Scotland. His lonlship died in lliftS, .ind wp.« buried on the 5th of April, on
tlie very day the King left Edinburgh for England. His Majesty, we are told, waa
pleased to rest himself at the south wist roiinil of the orchard of Beton, on the high-
w.ty, till the funeral was over, that he might not withdraw the noble company ; and
he said that he had lost a good, faithful, and loyal Kuhject.

Note 24. — MacOreuoh of Oi.exstrae, p. 391

Tlio2of Octr: (1003) Allnstor MncOreRor of r.lnnstrne tane he the laird
ArlfviiIeR. hot esonplt nRRino ; Imt after taken he the Knrle of ArRyll the 4
of .liiniiaril, and lirocht to Kdr : the .hinnar : 1004. wt : 18 nine of hes
frienrtes MacCreRors. Mp wes convo., . to Berwick lie the Raird. c'onforin
I" the Karle's promes : for he pt-onieslt to put him ont of Seotlls gruod.
Sua he keiptt ane Illelandman's promes. In respect he sent the galrd to eon-
voy him out of Scottis grund ;

'> * ynl wer not dlreetit to pairt wt : him,
hot to fetche him bak agatnc. i..- 18 of Januar, he came at evin ar^aine
to Kdlnburghe ; and upone the 20 day, he wos hangit at the crosse, and IJ
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u'.^l.^.
';?''"'"? "»•? P*"^'

"''*""' """ K«"«W''
:
hlniwlf b..|nK rhIolT. 1... «r,hanBit hl8 nwin biebt above the roHt „f hen frelndls. - Ulneir« / ,« ,, I,Dalzeir. rraomcHtt of Scotthh UMory, pp. tio, oi.

NOTB 25. IIlUULAN'D BUItHIEH, p. 300

m„Jr*"i!L'*'.i'ri '?.".".'
J™"*' " '"'<<-«»ary nocompllsbnicnf. In ..ur »f ,hr

Md«^scr°u./
''""''^' ""•'""• "''•''' *° '"" right »lde. th. m

Note 20.— Locn Awe. p. 400

^n^^ ^"^i,"'^..**'* ^'"?' "'''''• "•« •««"« of iK-tion took place, la thirtvf.nrmile. In length. The north .ide i. bounded by wide nmir. and CiLileral"-

1

whole of thi. upace ik enclo.ed a. by a .inuuivallatioii. U|K.n the north it i" bar ,1lj*h Kitive on the «outh by Loch Awe, and on the eaat by the d'-e, il.d dread ,of Brandir throuBb which an arm of the latter lake o,>enM; at abont four mile, frn,e«tern extremity, and di«.harKe. the river Awe inti the former Th^ 7a^ L,,,
o™ thlS.^ o}'^t^.'v"V""',"'"' i:!,''"'""!'"'

^y »''« »'»'o.t inaeoeJibleKi'K »form the ba«e of the vast and ruffged mountain of Crnaclian. The crae. ri«e in s „

nor evel at their feet, but a rough and narrow edge of .tony beacli Unon tl e « I iof thcae cliff, grew a thick and interwoven woJd of aU kind.^f treerboti tl i

'

dwarf, and coppice; no tra<k exi.ted through the wildeniew, but^ ^jmiL'' ,

'

which «.metime8 crept aloi.g the precipitous height, and sometin.e. descende,! »rtra ght pa» «dong the margin of tlie water. Near the extremity of lie defile a .,r,wlevel opened between the water and the crag; but a great part of tl U, a. wVn i„
"

preceding .teep., wa. formerly enveloped in a thicket. whi?h .howe, ittle fa -11 u ,the feet of any but the martin. an.I wild-cata. Along the west .ide of tl«* a
'

, ,wal of Bheer and barren crag.. Krom behind they rise in rough, uneven an I, ,,;declivitie., out of the w de muir before mentioned, fcetween Loch Ei e a. i^" h \

«

»1.«'.M- „f'V7
»"»"»•"« »^rui,tly in the mo.t frightful precipices, wh .h . ,.; M,.:

* 1 t^' '^« P»»?. «"<l.<le«ceiid at one fall hito the water which fills its tr „•At the north end of thi. barrier, and at the termination of the pa«, lie. that inrt ,11 ,.
cliff winch 1. called Craiganuni; at it. foot the arm of the lak^radtu 1, t, , ,water to a verv narrow .pace, and at length tenniuate.at two r^k, called l.c I ,, k

SL?"^*?"' h'."«'°™; ' '*™' '-'""'»''• "omething re^mbling the hM-k of ,From thi. outlet there U a continual descent toward. L.H.h Kitive, and from hn,river Awe pours out its current in a furious .tream, foaming ove^ a bed broke,holes, and cumbered with maiwe. of granite and whiiiBtoiie

th}n!CT 'J"!™ *i^
a bridge near Craiganuui in ancient times, it must have 1 „ atthe Rocks of Brandir. From the day. of Wallace to those of General Wi«ie her •

','

r •

never pas-age. of this kind but in place, of great nec-esaity. too narrow fi?; XJZtoo wide for a leap
; even then they were but an unsafe footway formed of the tktrees placed trausverwly from rock to rock, unstripped of their i«rk ad i

'

'

,, ,of either plank or rail. J-or such a structure, there i» So place in the neigl ?«, rl
'

fC.-.^igauuni but at the rcK-k, above meiitionec'l. In the lake and on he r « ,' .

„1 ™r„f^i"'^''"" "Vit ""•*",' '•"' *1'-''™ '»"" Kreater than might Is- "r ,"'.! ':
tall mountain pine, and the rock, on either side are fonned by n.iture like- .. „1 r

H e n.^ of"^"" r' r
'"»">•;».?'«''' ?f I'^-^aK" i» rendered probable l,y it, f u^ili,,.' „i

™, ..'If., liS V
.."""""• "

i» r* '""K "'"^ '* "^ *'« •ommon gate of the . .
, , t vOTi either side of the river and the pa«s: the m.Kle of crossing is yet in the n.cmc, if

S;7^.toul%Vle «Tl''*''""'i>'' ^K
=•

""J*
"'""'^^ moored on either side "

„ ;Irand a stout c:able fixed across the stream from bank to bank, by which tlie passe,, ...r^

f/Z.V""""*'!'''
«ros, in the mamier still practised in place, of the same I'uun

on?v ^SSf'i ,'^'"" the eiirtence of a bridge in former tiine^ that the ,ib,. .• „ , , I,,!

In,L i5
in our.i, rather than a [uissage of that kind which would se,,,, fl... ,11. roiniproved expedient. The contradiction is sufficiently ac-ouuted for by t • 'c ,ftimber in the neighb.,urho.Hl. Of old, both oak., and firs of an in "n^^ . ,

' '

tlip

"itli

",V,i

:

-.^.,..™... ..».-.. v/i will, o.nri osK., aim nrs or an niniense s ze iitxiu,,.!within a very inconsiderable distance; but it is now many year, since the destrnOf the fore.t. of Glen Kitive and Glen Urcha haa deprived the country ofV the 1„,
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of lufllclent tin to croaii the strait of Bran<]ir ; ami it Ik i>robal>|p tliat IIm> rurrach wh
not iiitroductid till tli« uaiit of tiuilM-r liwl (linriiabliil tliH iiiliabitaiitu uf the country
from iiialutaliiinf; a briilKe. It only fiirthiT rcimiiiiH tu U* iiotirt-U that, at Home dt»-

taixr below the RihIik of Bramlir, then- whii (iiriiicrly a (urcl, whiih wu iineil for cattle

in the memory of {HHipli' yi*t living; from th*> mirrowni'sri of the paHitafteH the force of the
Btreanif and the l>rokcn ImmI of the river, it hum, however, a <hiiip>rotin pawi, anil conhl
only he attempted with Kifety at leiwire ami by e»i>crieiiic. Noti's tu Thr Bridal oj

CtwUkaim [pp. aTT-'-TU, by John Hay AllanJ.

Note !i7.— Batti.b iietwixt Buick x\u Mai'doi uai. ki' I^okn, p. 401
J'

But the Kin?, whoae dear-bought eiperieuce in war had tanKht him extreme caution,

remained In the Bra-tx of Bah|uliidder till he had ai'iiuired by hia apien anil outukirrera a

l>iTl<'ct knowledge of the lUiiiHHiition of the army of Lorn, and the intention of ita leadi r.

Hf then divided hiH force into two cohiimm, entrUHtinif the couimand of the tirst, In whit-li

he I'laced hia archers and li|{hleat armed troope, to Sir Janieii Uouglaa, whilst be hiuiMlf

took the leading of the other, whii-h conaisted principally of IiIm knightH iiiid ItanniH.

On upproiu'hing the defile, Bruce despatched Hir James Douglas by a pathway v>hich the

I'lii'iiiy iia<l neglected to occupy, with directions to advance silently, ami gain the heights

ainive and in front of the hilly grouml where the men of Lorn were concealed ; and,
)i:ivingui>ccrtalne<l that this movement had Ijeen executed with Buccess, he put himself

at the head of his own division, and fearlessly led his men into the defile. Here, prc-

purol M he was for what was to take place, It was difBinlt to prevent a temporary
piiiiic, when the yell, wliich, to this day, invariably preceilea the assault of the nionn-

tainecr, burst from the rugged bosom of Beu Cruai-han ; and the woihIs which, the
moiiii'iit before, had waved in silence and solitude, gave forth their birth of hteel-chid

Hiiiriurs, and, in an instant, became instinct with the dreadful vitality of war. But,

although apiHklled and che< ked for a brief space by the hiiddenness of the assault, :in<l

the masses of rock wliich the enemy rolled down from the precipices, Bruce, at the

\\,m\ of his divisiou, pressed up the side of the mountahi. Whilst this party assaulted

the men of Lorn with the utmost fury. Sir James Douglas and his party shouted sud-

denly uiKjn the heights in their front, showering down their nrrows upon them, and,

whi'ii these missiles were exhausted, attacking them with their swords and luttle-axes.

The couse<iuence of such an attack, l>oth In front and .'ear, was the total discomfiture

of the army of Lorn ; and the circumstances to which this chief had so confidently

looked forward, aa remlering the destruction of Bruce almost inevitable, were now
turned with fatal effect against himself. His great superiority of numbers cumliered

and iui|ieded his movements. Thnist, by the double assault, and by the peculiar nature

of the ground, into such narrow room as the piiss afforded, and driven to fury by find-

ing themselves cut to pieces in detail, without the power of resistance, the men of Lorn
Itcil t<iK.irds Loch Eitive, where a bridge thrown over the Awe, and supported upon two
miuieuse rocks, known by the name of the Rocks of Brandir, formed the solitary com-
nionieation between the side of the river where the battle took place and the coinitry

of Liirn. Their object was to gain the bridge, which was com|>osed entirely of woisf,

and, having availed themselves of it in their retreat, to destroy it, and thus throw the

iuip^bualile torrent of the Awe Ijctweeu them and their enemies. But their intention

wi^ instantly detected by Douglas, who, rushing down from the high grounds at the

hc.i'l of his archers and llght-armetl foresters, attacked tne boily of the mountaineers,

«hi li Il:u1 iHCupied the bridge, and drove them from it with great slaiighter, so that

lini 1- :\ncl his divhiion, on coming up, passed it without molestation ; and, thin last

r.—KMc e being taken from them, the army of Lorn were, in a few hours, literally cut

to |ii,.ies, wiulst tlieir chief, who oc<'upied Loch Eitive with his Heet, saw, from bis

liiprt, the discomfiture of his men, .ind found it impossible to give them the lea.^t

a».i,i^tance. — [Patrick Fraser] Tytler's ' Life of Bruce' [in Scottish H'or/AiVj (1S31 o^),

vol. i. 413-415J,

; f

Note 28. — M.vssAcitE i»f Olexcoe, p. 4'J,'{

The followinB succinct account of lUls too celebrated event may be suffl-

riciii fur tills place :
—

\ix— ;!1
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»'^"".'^.?^J.° '™* '"' '»""'• "»»" »'*" *""' »<lv«iita(fH of th« prorUmali .,

But MacdoiuM of Olencoe w— prereutad by accklent, rather than detlni, from invi,,

iK.'*'*,?"''"''^"* •""" **• ""'"e'l "me- I» tlie end of December he went to C„l„ ., i

Hill, who comiaaiided the (arriwm in Fort WIIIIhid, to take the oathn of allmrlani'( i„
the govenuMnt

i ud the Utt.<r h»vhi(t fiirniahod him with a letter to Sir Colin C'»
ball, aberlir of the County of ArRjII, direitixl hhu to reirnir ininieiliati'ly to liivum
to make hi» aubmiMion in a legal nuiniier iH-fure that iiiii(jl»tr»le. But the wuv i,',

Inverary lay throuKh ainiont inipawialile iiinuiitaiun, the teaMiii wua eitrenialy rieopni ,

and the whole i-ountry wiw <overe<l wiih » deep bhhw. Bo eajjer, however, wan Mi.'
douald to take the oatbx rUire the limited time iibouiJ ejipire, that, tliiiiiKh the road liv
within half a mile of bin < .11 hoiide, be utonped U'lt tr- vUit lil» family, and, after vari.,iH
ubetruetlona, arrived at .ivcrary. The time luul eUpaed, and the aherilf healtateU to
receive bla aubmiwiiou ; Imt M«<d,iii.ild prevailed by liia importuuitlen, and even tear,
111 InducInK that functionary to ailiniiiiHter to him tlie oath of alleglanie, and to certiiv
the cauae of bla delay. At this time Bir John Datrymple, afterwarda Karl of Stiiir
being in attendance upon William a» Secretary of State for ScotUnd, took advantaei' ..fMacdonald'i neglecting to take the oatlia within the time preacrlbed, and procuredlr

m

the Ung a warrant of miliUry exunution airdnBt that chief and bla whole clan. Thi« « .,

done at the Inatigation of the Eurl of Dr. odulbaiie, whoae landa the aiencoe men I I

plundered, and whoae treacliery to Kovenunent In negotiating with the Highland cl.i ,

lucdonald hlnuelf had expoaed. Tlie king vm accoriliugly perm 'ded tha'. Ofasncoe » i

the main obatacle to the paoiflcation of the Hi(?blaiid«; and the fu-t oi the iinfortmi.i,.
chief a aubmiaalon having been cunceiUed, the aanguiiiary ordem for proceeilini; i„
mlUtanr execution ag.aiiiat bla clan were in conaeqiienee obUlned. The warrant » ,,
both algned and countersigned by the kiiig'a own hand, and the Secretary urged th
offlcera who commanded in the Highlanda to execute their ordera with the utiut
rigour. Campbell of Gloiilyon, a captain in Argjll'a regiment, and two aiilmlteri;.
were ordered to repair to Olencoo on the flrat of Febniary with a liundnd and twenu'men. Campbell, being uncle to young Hacdoiuild'a wife, waa re. eived by the fatl..

V

with all manner of friendship aiiif hoapltality. The men were lo.lged at free ouartHs
111 the li m«, of Ins teuiiits, and r.weived the kindest entertainment. Till the 13tli ..fthe month the troops lived in the utmost harmony and familiarity with the pei,|,|,.
and oil the very night of the massacre the officers paaaed the evening at cards in Ma.

'

don:.], s houae. In the night Lieutenant Lindsay, with a party of soldiers, called in afrleu^lly manner at his door, and was instantly admitted, kacdonald, ihile in tl,eact of rising to receive bis guest, was shot dead through the bw;k with two bullets. Hii

Ti.!' «i. 1"^^ dreaaed,;^but ahe was stripped naked by the soldiers, who tore tl,crings off her fingers with their teeth. Tlie sfaughter now Wame general, and neitl,.rage nor iiiflnnity was spared. Some women, in defending their children, were kiile.l
boys, imploring mercy, were shot dea<l by officers on whose knees they hung. In ..i„:p^ace nuie peraona, aa the^r sat enjoying themselves at table, were bitched by .|,.
so .1 ers. In Inverriggon, Campbell's own quarters, nine men were flrat bound bv 11,..

bv hTW^J'"'"^'"'*
•' "'t«"al». one by one. Nearly forty peraomi were massa. t.,1bj the troope; and aoveral who fled to the mounteiiis perished by famine and the i„eleinency of the aeaaon. Those who e«-aped owed their lives to a tempestuous iiii-l.l

J'^nfJ""!^'"""?'
"""'""". r^oha-l receive.! the charge of the eiecuMon froni I. Iryniple, was ou his marcli with four hundred men, to guard all the paaaes fn.nr tl,.-

^^^'1°.. ."?*' l'"!.''*
"" "''""«*'' *° "'"P ^y ""e aeverity of tiieS««ther, «l,„l,proved the safety of the unfortunate clan. Sext .lay he entered the valley, laid I,"houses mashes, and carried away the cattle and spoil, whi.h were divided unoiiir tl,.-

officers and soldiers. -Article, ' Bwtaci,' Encyelopttilia Brilannica, Kighth Kditioii

Note 29.— Fidelity or the Hiohlaxders. p 4:t.3

Of the BtroTi);, undevlating attachment of the Highland, rs to th.' i" r

*'.'"'
u .

' <JPf"P"<'e to the will or ommands, of their chiefs nnd .>^u|m
rlors, their rigid adherence to duty and principle, and their chlvnir.ms ,,. 1

of self-devotion to these in the fu.e of danger and death, there aiv iiuin
Instances recorded In (ieneral Stewart of tiarth's Interesting f!k< f.A.w ,

the lUyhlanderH and lliyhland Keyimrnt.',. which might not Inaptly siipplv
parallels to the deeds of the Uomans themselves, at the era when Ilnm.'
was in her glory. The following Instances of such are worthy of bein
here quoted : — j ^

In the y..ar 1795, a serious disturbance broke out in Glasgow among the Breadall.aiw
Feneibles. Several men having been confined and tbreateiid with coriwral pmil li
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Bent, flOuUanbln dlwrnitrnt iui<l irrlUtlDn wn •icltinl amniiK thrir romradm, whirb
iiH'reuMxt to •ucli vIoIpiiop, that, wlif n H>niit iiiru <nrt<s cniitliii.l in llir (uaril-bouM,
firritt proportion <if tin- rpginirnt rii'<litM| i>iit itml fiirilbly r> l>',kM><l tlix |irii>iiu«rii. Tliia
vioUtion of military ilii<ri|ilinu wjm nut to Im' iiaiiMil utrr, un>l a< r .iigly nioaann i

were immcdiatoly takrn t<> Mcurii tlM> rinidi'^viiTt. But -r niiuiy kiti* n|iiall> rnn-
(iTufil, that It WM ilifficult, 1( ni.t lluiMMmilile, In (i« Ihf . rii ii any, an U'iuR more
liruminently Ruilty. And li«r« wao kIiuwd a trait nt I'luraitur wnrihy of a livtlrr raiirp,

and which orlglnat^il troni a (inUlnif ali»« ti> the iliBKrace nl a .liKra'iinu iiuniahnii'ut.
Tlif ioldiera lieini madn M'naible nf the natiirp of thi'ir luiiu imiIuiI, ami tlio riinhviiurnt
ufNPMity o( piilillr Hiamplp, wtrr.i/ nini riiliiiilurilti offiml lhimfih,ti„tiitnillriiii,M\i\
KUlTpr the Hntrnce iif the law ax an atonement tor I In- nholi', Tlu' i' inin were aicuril-
in^ly marched tn Kdinhurfih Caatle, trle<l, and (our <M)nd> nined t'> Ik- rhni. Three of
them were afterward* reprieved, and the fuurtti, Alexander Butherland, wax ahut on
MumielburRh 8andi.

The foUowinR leml-offlclal acuount of thli unfortuiiate niiaunderatanding waa
piililiahed at the time : -

' DiirinR the afternoon of Hnndny, when a prirate of the light company (if the Bread-
albaue Fetivlblea, who hail been lunllned for a military nltence, waa releaaed by that
ii>m|iany, and aome other vunipuniea who had aaneiublud in a tiMuuUuunx inanner
liefore tite guard-houae, no peraou whatever waa hurt, ami no violence nlTere<l ; and
hii*ever unjuatlflable the proceeilinga, it orlRlnated not from any diareaiieit or ill-will

tn their oSoera, but from a miataki-n point of honour, in n piuticninr aet u( men In the
battaiion, who thought themaelvea diaKrace<l by the iuipendinn piuilahraent i>f one of
tlirir number. The ra<n have, in every reH|H<ct, aince that |ieritMl londnctiHl tliem-
H-lvea with the greatent regularity and atrict aubonliuation. Tlie whide of the
liattulion aeenwl extremely aenaible ul the improper couduit of auch aa were concerned,
«>iuti'ver regret they might feel lor the fate uf the few individuals who liad ao readily
given themaelvfa up aa priaonera, tu be tried for their own and othera' miarnndnit,'
On tlie march to Kdinliurgh, a circumatonce occurred, the more worthy of noti<-e,

a« it Hhowa a atrong principle of honour and fidelity to bla word and to hia officer in a
( oiiiiuon Highland aoldier. One of the men atated to the officer commanding the |a>rty,

th:it he knew wliat hia (ate would be, but that he had 'eft buaiucaa of the utuioat iui|ior-

taiire to a friend in Glaagow, which he wlahed to tranaact before hia death ; that, aa to
Uiiiioelf, he waa fully prepared to meet Ida fate ; but with regard to hia friend, he could
not die in peace unleaa the buaiueaa waa aettled ; and that, if the officer would luffer
him to return to OUagow, a few houra there would be aufficient, and he would join him
hffiire he readied Edinburgh, and march aa a priauner with the party. The aoldier
ailili-ti, ' Vou have known me aince I waa a child ; you know uiy country and kin-
•Ired. and you may believe 1 ahall never bring you to any blame by a breach of the
pniiuiae I now make, to be with you in full time to be delivcretl up in the Caatle.* Tliia

wax a atartling proposal to the officer, who waa a judicioua, humane man, and knew
Krfectly hia riak and reaponaibility in yielding to auch an extraordinary application,
ourver, hia confidence waa auch, that he complied with the requeat of the priaonrr,

Willi returned to Glaagow at night, aettled hia hiiaineHa, and left the town before day-
\\f\ii to redeem hia pledge. He tooli a long circuit to avoid being aeen, appri-liciided aa
.1 iti-^erter, and aent bftck to Olaagow, as probably hia account of hia officerVs imlulgent-e
uimlil not have been credited. In conaetpience of tliia caution, and the lengthened
itiart'h tlirough woods and over hills by an unfre()uente(l route, there wan no apiiearam-e
lit him .It the hour appointed. The perplexity of the officer when he reached the neigh-
iHiiirtiood of Edinburgh may be easily imagineil. He moved forward slowly indeed,
lilt no soldier appeared ; and unable to delay any longer, he marched up to the Castle,
^iid Its ho waa delivering over the prisoners, but liefore any rei>ort was given in, Har-
iii.irtin, the absent aoldier, rushed in among his fellow-prisoners, all pule with anxiety
.Mil fatigue, and breathless with apprehenaion of the consequemres in which Ilia delay
iiii^hl have involved his benefactor.

Ill whatever light the conduct of the officer (my respectable friend. Major Colin
(' iinpls-ll) nu»y be considered, either by military men or others, in thi« memorable
I'xi'iiiliiiKcation of the characteristic principle of his countrymen, fidelity to their word,
it r.uiuot but be wished that the soldier's inagnanimoiiH s*>If-deviitiou had been taken
a- all atonement for his own misconduct and that of the whole, who also had maile a
liiuli siu:rifice, in the voluntary offer of their lives for the conduct of their brother
Kiilditrs. Are these a people to lie treated as miUetactors. without regard to their feil-
iii|!K and principles; and might not a discipline somewhat ililferent from the ii.iiial

iii.iile be, with advantage, applied to them'.' — Vol. II. pp. 413-415, 3d edit.

A soldier of this regiment (the Argyllshire HighUuiders) deserted, and emigrated
to Americ.1, where he settled. Several years after his dcw-rtinn, a letter was ret eivcd
froui liiiii, with a sum of money, for the purpose of procuring one or two men to supply
hi-, pliice in the regiment, as the only recom[ienae he could make for ' breaking liis oatii

Uil
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to liU Oud and hU aUaflanc* to hU king, wlilch piwjrad on lib conwlmio* in •ucli *
anatr, that ha bad no mt night nor day.

Till* nun had had good prtuclDlM •arlv InaliUwt I .to hli mind, and tba dl«riui!
which ha had baen origlnaUy taught to baUava would attach to abnach ol faith imw
Ofwratad with full olTwt. TIm luMlar who daaartad from thv iM Raglawnt at Oilirul.

tar, In 1707, axUblted the wuue raiuorna of conicianca after he '.uni vinUUd hia alleglaiw i

.

In eountrtaa where (uch principle* prarail, and regulata the character of a paoplr, ii ,.

mau of the ponulathHi may, on oooaaioiu of trial, ba leekonad on aa iouad and ttufi-

worthy. - Vol II. p. JIX.

The late Jamee Henalea of OuMarea, hariog angagad in the rabelUon of 17ir>, uml
been taken at Prmton, In Laooaahlre, waa oarriad to London, where lie waa tried mi.l

coiideinued, but afterwards reprieved. Orateful for thia clenieiicy, he remalnrd jit

home In 1740, but, retaining a predlleotloii for the ok! eauaa, iw aant a haniln .iL-

cliarger an a prnMut to Priui'e Cliarlei, when odTancIng through Kntlaud. The •rn.int

who tod and dellTered the liorte waa taken prlioaer, and carried to CarUale, wlirrr h«
wa« tried and condemned. To extort a dIacoTery of the pen«n who tent the Inn m',

thraata of Immediate axeeiitlon la eaa* of rotuaal, and offers of pardon on his nit iji(

information, ware held out loellectnally to the faithful nasaanger. He knew, lip i.ui.1,

what the consequence of a disclotura would be to his master, and his own lilr mn
D. Ing In the oomparlaon. When brought out for execution, he was ag^ln prewril to

I iirm on his master. Ha aakad If they were serious in supposing him such a tillaiii.

If be did what they deilred, and forgot his master and bis trust, be could not rrtiirii

to his native country, for Olenlyon would be no home or country for him, as Ih* woiiiil

lie despised and hunted out of Iha giati. Accordingly ha kept steady to hIa triiat, ami
was executed. This trusty servant's name was Jehu Macnaiwbton, from Olenlvm.. m
Perthshire; be deserves to be meotiooad, both on account uf hia lucomiptlble ndilji),

and of his testimony to the honourabla prluclples of the |ieople, and to tlieir <lft(^:<

tion of a breai'h of trust to a kind and honourabla mastes, however great might U- 1 1.»

riak, or however fatal the conaaqueneaa, to the lodWidual hlmaeU.— Vol. I. pp. 52, U.

M i
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GLOSSARY

OP

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

Amoa, abo**
Amoldti, Bia Amthout,
a rharaeUr In Bharidau'i
Kirali H775)

An Omcai KALmOAi, to

the Oraek Oaland* (an

iiul«flnlte period)

ALL*a, 8iB WOLUH, Bcot-

tiah painter (178'i-llllS0),

aiv) s permmtl friend of

Sir Walter Scott

AI.KAXZOK, a cliaracter in

Dryden'a traaedy, Thr
<'im<pietl 0/ fir an ail a
, 1(170)

AllATDI A«D AMATA, lover,

iimle and female
AKHnnanru, love atfain,

intriitueii

AHU wHAia T«aw n I

o»«dV' (p. 36ti), from C.

Mack 1 ill's Man of Ihr

iVoihl (1781), a iiatire on
th» lii'otii

Aiinraix, a Welah bard,
I'flpbrsted the l>attle of

Cattraetli {q. •
I in n poem

pntitled Oiidoilin

Anoclica, rilx of the leaves

of dwarf gentian, uandied
or preaervM

Arpuii (highway), connected
Ki>inewith tlie ehinf towns
ill the south of Italy, wiw
made in part by Aiipiiis

Claudius Ciit'iis in :tl3 b. c.

AdSLMT, cross-ltuw

Aiu.tli'h kisixo, ill siippoit

uf the Ihilie of Moiimoiitli,

H^i^iiist Janieif U. uf Ktig-

laiiil, ill liiK'i

Arlechiho, or akliccbimo,
liarlequin. Tlip harlopiin
of the old Italian stage
was a rlowi', or jest-maker
aod prauk-player

AiaoaiOAii, a nati** ol

!

Brittany or Normandy
Amoiuib, to abaolve, acquit

of Bin

Ansirr, poaeeaaion, property
Adlh Rnsn, Old Buioky,
a popular name for Edin-
burfh

Avi KaaiRA C(BLi, bail,

Queen of Heaven

!

Awia, How of poetic iu-

splratiou

AwMovs, alma

BACisriia, to croM-ques-
tlou, trace back a story,

. statement
Baiuit, the space between
the outer and inner walls
of a castle

B A t L L 1 1, JoANMA, author
of a series of I'luys on Ihe

Piutioni (l~OH-i><X)

BAlliiCBTTK, a stone bench
running along the inside

of the rampartj
Bastille, a fortress prison
Baulu, bold
B A T L b'b, or B a T L l's, a
tavern in Sliakespearx
8<iuare (now disappeared)
near the present Oeiifrul

Post OfHce, Kdiiibiirgli

BlAST WHO LAIIOHS (p. 2t>4),

the striped hyieiia

BaLL-Tua-CAT, to undertake
a dangerous work. In the
reign of James III. uf

Hcotland, Archibald
Douglas. Earl of Angus,
' belled-the-cat ' by p u t-

ting to death the king's

unworthy favourite Coch-
rane. Srr Scott's Tuli.^ uj
II (iratul/allier, chap. »xii.

BuBDiciTi, bless you

!

BMWoao, or BaA*»o>D,
PAaa, now George Street,

Kdinburgh
BasTULL, l^attle

BaraaASi, aoaa auwAar
Aan rosTLT (p. 8), wine

BazAaT or BTZAaT, a gold
coin = IDs. to '20s., widely
current iu the Middle
Ages

BiDa, to andure, bear; to
stay, remain

Biaa, frugal, comfortable
Bm, to build ; BMeiT, built

;

aiosiaa, a building
Biauaa, a boat with sti or

eight oars, used on the
west coast of Scotland

BiTToca, a short distam'e,
hut proverbially an extra
long distance

Blime, a moment, brief
spwe of time

BoBAoa, CAFTAia, a char-
at'ter in Ben J o n s o ii's

Every Man in his J/umotir
(1.1SW1

BouAcH, a spirit, spectre
Bo DOLE, a Scotch copper
coin — J^th {iciiny English

BuuasMAR, one who makes
a IxMie, bid, offer to buy

Boole, sjiectre

BoNAKHtJs (p. 372). Compnre
the Preiidi word biinnnar,

an extremely ninipie,

uliuoi^t childish, perwiti

BoNBoNNii.UE, sweetmeat-
ImiX

! BoH a at,, hal aa^ willy

iiilly, whether one ia will-

iuK or not
BoRREL, rustic, rude
Bowles, IIkv. Mr. (William

Lisle Bowles), poet and
aiiti<|uary, author of the
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liqtwriaii work, llrrmfM
/trUanitinu t IN-JI)

Bbacn, « tkig Uuu huitU by
I'MIt

Bmacar, tha wlili'li la (arte-
(at«l, <. r. tlHi tartaii

Baow«n, a tpumm or dwarf
of •UBarnatunl rbanu'tar

Baowa'a ItivAU, In Klln-
burili, art Rtilaiiuitlln,

Koto 10, p. 43

CAOIB-Ioua, mMBlii( thi>
•chair nt Idrto,' a luoun-
lain about awo (Mt Mih
In North Walw

OAOoaoa, or Cauuok, on
the Uik in Meumonth-
hlra, rIoMlir aaaaclat«<l
with tha hlatory of Kiian
Arthnr

CAKmaa, to turn awldcniy
on tin wing before atrihiuii

OAraT, wfa, lucky
CABCAnr, a JawaUad nack-

toea

CAiun, an oM woman
CAurrcn, tha catachim
CABTiniuAB iiuaca. The
mooka of the Carthualau
order were bound to pr«-
eerre a 1 moat unbroken
•llence

Catuar, a Hichland robber
CATTBAmi, a battle fouRlit

in (JOO A. D. between the
Brltonn of 8tratlicly<Ui
(nouth-waat of Scotland)
and the Baxona, celebratwl
by Aneurin (7. r.)

Chardos, JoRx, a dUtin-
Kiiahmi aoldier and fiil-

wpr of Rdward the
Blai-k Prince, died In
1.170

Chapfi, a large uUlltary
cloak

CHAPnr, ttnick
Chamh-cafr, more correctly,

rousai (Afi, a amall glaaii

of brandy or liqueur takru
after coliee

Chiir (rlotoua), cheer,
entertainment

CHi-.tM axiiuist, exijiiiaite

cheer, fare
CRuao, (clliiw

CisTBaciAHs, a brnnrh or
ofTahoot from the Ht^iie-
dictinea; tliey ainif<l at
a atricter obHervaiice of
their common mica than
the mother order

Clachar, hamlet
Clack, the clapper of a

mill; CLACK- MILL, a wind-
mill rattle for frightening
bird*

GLOSSAUY
CiAaBRnoR, UMit, Uwani

Hyife, authtir >it HiMmm
aj Ikt HrMHoH m An*
hiH,l (17lt*.T(

CLuvuRURT. la nut aearlet
(p. -tit I, Init of a nala
orange ciilour, and In
apiwariuice reaeuibleaa
large rnaplierry

CricMT, a aervant, follower
COGRAKK, WRITI. AVr White

cockaile
C.itRRORR, Ma., afterwarda
Lord Cockburu (1770-
IMM), took a wara
Intareat in prenrting
the iMtiiral beautiea M
Kdhibtirgh

CmaTRBL, an inferior groooi,
baae varlet, knare

CuLVRR, or CULURWT,
L'AaTLR or, Colwyn Caatia
Ib Radnorahire, haa now
aimoat entirely dlaap-
paared

CoarBRiT, auranumed to
attend court

Coara, the god of ivrelry, In
ancient Oraak mythology

CoRraaioR, rotal aro
ROLr, King Kdward tha
Cunfeaanr

CoNJi'Ro ro», etc. (p. flO), I

conjure you, apirtta of
evil, great iiml amall

OoRRHovaa LiRN. a walerfall
in the Clyde, about '.'

miiea above Lanark
CoRRASR, the obligation to
blow a horn {runiu 1 on the
appnuich of an enemy

C n R R H I L L, on the Tweed,
'.' miiea from Coldxtrraui

Coronach, the HiKhland
lament for the dea4l

CoRn DR OARDR, the gua^l.1
Coiao, a wide, atralgbt atreet

in Italian towna
Cottar, a peaaant or cot-
tager living on a farm

CoccHiR, a levee or audience
held Juat before retiring to
hleep

Cot'NTRR, mjirr. Ser Hunt
t'oiinter

Ckack, gowiip
CRAoa, preaumably SaIIh-
Imry Crags, a part o(

,

the mountahiona inaaa nf
Arthiir'a Beat, overlook-
ing the Cauongate. Ntr

\

Note •-•», p. 47«
Crahrr, a amall merchant,

.napnian
C-iRASH, a cattle-lifting raid,

li-ray

Cbrt^i warrior, prolnhly
Hiuofl ibe Vounger, king
of Crete, who aeinauded

I

the hnman tribute ir'ia
!

Athena tor tha Hlnotaiit
Crotr, criiaa

Cri«ar, a "iiiiewlial r..,,

tUHiellolla epitliet »p|.|i..|

by thi'Welahto tli« E«(,i,.||

CRUaH A rvt, drink a 1,,,,

of Kliii', letliapa Ir. n,
tlw practice of rni-l„„,
gra|iea into a cup hi wmr
couutriea. fam/i. 11,,
phrase • crack a holtl,'

'

Crw, or CWRW, ale, brtr
CVRATIO RaT CARnRITA. ^,,!<

IWACTA, the cure la en>'. i.l
by following tlw rul<". ,.t

art, luit by aaing violin. ,

CVROH, a kerchief for ....

ering the head
CDRRACR, or < VRRAOH. a
amall akiS, couaimmK
of a alight fraini'u. .h
covendwlth hldeoriMnu

CraaoRoDioR, a M, i-h
aoclety fo promoliiii: \\„

aative literature aixl.in,,
re-eatabliabed in l^77

CTPRtra, a thin, traii»|Mrint
kind of crap*

Dalmatiqcr, a long, c. |i>

I
alaatlcal rob* with n,.\,

•lecvea
Daro, knorketl down, m 1 u, k

violently
Urhrcrarth, the old IWiii ii

name for South W.ilr.
DrR ALTRR HeRH I>T vrii.

RfcRI, the old lor. I „
frantic

DRRMIIi, *0MI op, tlx' iliii

Cainplwll
I>R>TaiRIl, a etei'il. Kuilmr,,.
Drtk voaucl'H, OikI lui mill
yoH

DlATR^, diaiierml, v.iii. _,rt,.l— a heraldic term
Dock- AN-»uRuorii. ih,.

parting-cup
Dori|>RRRii, ovt't^'niwn miii

liaraaitii' |>laiit.<

Dor, John, and Rii h t iin
RoR, the flititiou- I liiu-

aiit and ilefendant m mi
old Rngliah litw yv. ,-^t

(ejectment) for niui. riiiK

{Hiaaesaion of \a\\A

Dorr, agent, ulturii. y - i

S«'iitH law term
D<iLR, HOrrow
DOOR-CIIKBK, tlie lloor lll'-l

Do VRKua, I i^nve |i;iril.'Pi .r

leave
Dun, a fortill.J hill

DUNLAP CHECSK. mn'lo ilt

Dunlop, a villatie "ii ilu'

borders o f Aymliirc .\ n d
Reiifrewahire

DvBAJUB, Durham
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K. na. nty

LADHB or, Urn family ol

whlrh M»r<* WAftmnrth,
llw iKnallat, wita thr
hrightmit oriWMivnl

Ri.n.t>D. (alrylMKl

KLr-rnuciaa, twwttchcd
KiirtBi(-<)eBii>, Mula
TtMNH, Knpratk ol

AiMlrla, (JUMa of Hnamrjr
Kii tJMAtwUM, M trtmnf
outUir

Knr poiH, acBiPT Mm
AU1W. Mfr Piipa'i paper
III Tkf (iMfinllan, No. 78

KiiAi, ralhrr, imaiwr
f.t urDciT, ipactiM an

Kthxic, haathan, not
(.'liriktiau

Kmtifa SHlTHiao, Jaman
Hiiux, a BroUlan po«t

KniKiai'HAwa, a chain nt
twiattol jiuhi liiikii, a mark
(if <*h{nrtaiiMhl|i auiiiiifriit

th« Wrlab
rvniiKii, roiiipartHl, loweri'il

Ki i'*rrra letti, from the !

Ii-iul ol Mm bxl
I

Kx L'ATHBoa*, from the elialr

r « i L I « u X, talM In rrrM, i

|M^«-uUar to Fraiieef I'^h to
lllhi'mititry,aiid|P<n«rally

|

utlrlral In iharacter
K A I, II K I, wham Priiird

('liiirlm'ii HiKhlatidcra <lr-

tf^iril General Hawlry In
r.M:

Kt-H, trouble
fVv, prpileatiiiad to death,

• liHttiieil

FiiNVAiLLn, iolemn be-
IimIIiaI

KioN, KingHl, the hero of
M-H-plMTBoii'i! Osjfimt

FiAMiHiAM (hJKhway), con-
lu I'ti'il Riimr with Rimini
nil till* Aiirlutio, wan mail*i
liy C. Pl^imiiiiuB in UrM
B c.

Ki rAMt n kind nf lancet
Ki.rr.rH, to Hatti-r, cajole
Kl IMINOS IN I'EHBROKUHIRI.

>•'• Pcmlirokenhi re,
KIciiiiiiKH III

f'l 1 11 iim or Saltoii, one of
till- mi.nt An'oniplishfil
S iitiiiicii of hiH time, a
•ii|i|i"rtiT of Momnonth
ill \i'-<t, and an anient
["'litirian

F»i«E, a fair

KnNTBiioT. near Tonniai, in
B.li;iiini, where the Allie*
under the Duke of Cnm-
Urlaiul were defeated by

the Frmirh under Marahal
•aaa in 174A

|roua*aa, aiK>eator»

FokTNIRI in repent ol.

Fonvwi'a, a tarern In IMil

Bump Onice ('loa<-, off the
High Ureet, KilinhiirRh

FaaarAL, unruly
FlAaiLii, a Ireeholder,
yeoman

Fbat, to Irlghten
FaaTiRaa, peelhiipi ol a
daei a horn

Fawmiri or PirMIA, anr
nauMd tka ' Oreat ' klug
of Pnuato(IT«»-ITWS)

OAisiaa lAca, Inalnii money
Oabdi Dolovuusi, the

caatle of aorrow or
mouminn

Oakt, caiiaed, mailo
Oati, way, road, manner
Uavu, an oniameiit, trinket
OlAI, businena, uttair

;

proiierty, ||im»U

OaurvaiT op MosMoirrH, an
KuKli«h clironji 1«t or IiIm-

torlitn of the I'.tli iciitiiry

OlLLiAM or Crotixm, ahould
lie Marian, if the ><M atury
of firifn tht CiiHifr iti

froi/tlnn i- rcfiTrcd to
OlRALDVa DE Babki, or
OiaAtDva L'AMaKCRMii,
a Wclali ecclekiantic unit

hintorlan of the relKii ol
Henry II.

Ulikalvos, a reference to
John Honie'n Inwedy of
/<«l<«//.M(l7.'l<i)

Oliroarrt, MAri>oHifai.Lop,

a siiii|iorter of Prince
Charli'H in IT4.''>

OURLTOH, CArTAIN CaMP-
ULI. OP, who coniinaiiileil

the party that ihtih-
t rated the Manaacre of

Olciicoe
OuiHSHH, ill the iiortheaat

of Perthaliire

O I, o I' r t a T t a 1 p. '.Tt'O, no
doubt the tmlf-brotlier of

Matilda anil iiiicie of
Henry II. U meant, al-

tlioiixli he died in II IT.

more than lorty yenr»
iM'fore the eventx of tliis

atory
OkrB!) Mar, the title of a
comedy, by o n e J<iiie<,

prod mill it tlie H.iy
market Tlieatre, Loiidon,
hi \MX, ill Hhiih IKtiiii'l

Terry luted ' Mr. Orei ii

'

Orbikhooh, a KlowiiiK ember
Obew, a Kreyliiiiind

OBnirRBBR. a town In tka
north ol Holland

OrABntAR, the perimlical
written liy Meele, Addl-
Kon, etc. (i;i;»)

(luinoR, a etuall Haf or
atanilard

Ui'iLtiBB, a Dutch Horla =
la M.

UwBaTtARii, corraapondlnc
to till' aouth-eaal parte of
Wal...

OwTDiR.or OwaiHB, Faaar.
f>rr lli'liiry of iKt flitfdir
h'nmilj/

Otib-cabub, a witcb

HABBBoana, a abort coat of
mail without aleoTca

'Hao Ton IVT aBBH,' etc.

(p. .Kll), inacribed on an
olM'iiak near Fort William.
"rr Captain E. Burt'a
t.ftlrrt /mm Ihr Sorlh nj
Siiitiimil, L«ttor «itI.

Il.«r Noa ROTIMITa BOaB RIBIL,

tlila we uuderatood to be
iiothiiifi

HAootKU, an untrained or
retractory hawk

Hamilton op Barooitb,
WiLLiA«,ftcottlah JacoMt*
IKiet (I'IM-IT.M)

Haklkt, EnwABii, aacoan
Karl op Uxpobd, the
]«tri>ii of Trior, Pope, and
other writera of Ua day
(lfiK'.l-i:4l)

Hiromt. .SVr Horaa
HlHIaT or THB BOPRTAIM-

KKHf*. Srf MoiintHiiieera,

liercMV of
HiRR Kbllkb-iiaitbr, Mr.
Ce 1 1 a r r. .SVc Keller-

muHter
Hmr iu.« LACHRrM«, iience

theiMi teara, tiint 'a where
tile ahoe pinchcH

lliri*ocBAa, wine aeaaoned
witli apicea

Hii'nx'RATRa, one of the
moat celebratetl phyai-

ciaiia of the ancient
Greeka, lived in tlie .'ith

century b. c.

HlxTtlRY op THB GWYniR
Family, l>y Sir John
Wynne (1770)

HoMK, John. Hcottixii
pit^tnr and draiuutiHt
(l7-'.'-l.-*(is)

II OR a A, the brother of

HcliKiat, who led tlie

fiaiona when they in-

Mtiled Rngland in tiie .'itii

niitury
HomiiaPooT, or hpiciwpott,

I a mean acoundrel, villain

!?

.L
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Howcu, Dha, Howel th«
Oood, kinn of Wales dar-
ing the flnt half of the
loth cMitury

Hmrr coumtu, to run biick-
wanla on the icent, in-

«te«d of following it up
Htoiomil, a drink made of

honey, diluted with water

'I CAKE HOT,' etc. (p. 371),
from Ren Jonson, Every
Man in Au Humour, Act
I. BC. 4

IcoRocLAn, a rellgioua nect
of the Eaatem (Roman)
Kmpire, in the tith cen-
tury, eapecially oppoaed to
the uw of aaend image*

lu, each
iHCHAfnuT, a ruined abbey,
about 8 milei weat of
Perth

IicTAai, or ihfah, an en-
tertainment given to
celebrate entering into a
new house; a wedding
reception

IiiqmsiTio rasT hostbm, tlie

I,,
inquiry made aa to the
cause of death

IH TBEBoRui, as a warning,
deterrent to

INUMDATIOH, oUAT. Flan-
ders was inundated in
1100 or 1108, and Holland
in 1170 and 1173; on this
last ot-rasion, to which
Row Flammock may be
mipiHiaed to refer (p. 60),

,

the Zuyder Zee was
I

greatly enUrged
Ipsa cobfoba, the very!
pieces

j

Jameson, or Jahisohi, '

Oeobor, a portrait-painter
,

of the 17th oentury, some-
'

times called ' the Scottish
!

Van Dyke

'

I

.lANOLEB, an idle talker
!

Jbheins, Henbt, reputed tu I

have been ItlO years old
at the time of his death

\

in 1070
I

jEHrALCOR, or GTRrALCOR, :

the noble ta\mn iihed for
'

hawking;
.liMPLT, sraro-ly
•loNaLBBn, jui,'i;l>>ry

JuiiAx Haccab.vi's, a patri-
iitlc priest of the Jews,
win) endeavoured to rmiw
hiH people againxt their
conquerors, the kings of
Syrin, in the 'id century
B. r. Srr ' Kirst Book of

'

Maccabees,' chapa. iii.-ix., i

in the Apocrypha I

GLOSSARY
KAii,-roT, cooking-pot
Kaib or IJbii, or tTav, near
Btonehaven, in Kioear-
dineahlre

Kair, a tax payabl to the
landlord bi kfnJ, such aa
poultry, eggs, etc.

Kaimb, emperor
KAUi-TABD, Tegetable garden
Kahhbbsb, the head of any
domestic department in a
large household

Kbluu-hasteb, more cor-
rectly KBLLBBMBUTBB,
cellarer, butler

Kimni., gutter
KBRmTH, CHILDBBH OF, the
clan Mackenzie

Kbstbil, or BBSTBBL, an in-

ferior kind of hawk—

a

term of contempt
KiDBOH ARD Shuibl. Set

1 Kings U. 37
Kir a Bombiodt (p. 282),
Nebuchadneisar, king of
Babylon

KiRTAn., the headquarters
of the Mackenzie clan in

the south-west of Ross-
shire

KiBBCALDT, in Fifesldre, is

called the 'long town,'
because it stretches 4 miles
along the coast

KisTTABR, a monumental
arrangement of stones
marking the burial-place
of an ancient British chief

Krioht or THE Swan, the
hero of the French mnii-
wval romance. The His-
tory of Nelyat, Knight oj
the Surrn

Ladtkibb, on the Tweed, 6
miles from Coldstream

Lai, a «hart legendary tale

in verse, song, lay
LARoatDE, a suburb of
Olasgow, where (jueen
Mary's forces were de-
feated by those of the
Regent Hurray on l.'ith

Hay 1068. See the ac-
count in T/if Ah/mt, chap,
xxxvii.

LAPtrrA, SAOE or, .in allu-

sion to Swift's (liillirrr'i

Travrls, ' Voyage to La-
pnta,' chap. v.

Latter, a kind of brass or
bronze

Lauderdale, Dnrmss o r,

L-vly Oysart, the seconcl
wife of John Duke iif

Tjaudentili', in Cliarles
II. 's reiftn, an .inibilious

and extravagant woman

Lawir*, an inn reckoning
Lbsatb a latbbb, an ...q.

baiaador of the Pope iil

the highest rank
LBsoimu, gnuing-grouiiiis,
pastures

Lewis, Lobo, i.e. Oordon.
son of the second Duki- uf
Oordon, supported Prince
Charles in 1746

Lewis's Hutobt. The /li.<.

tnry of Great Brilnin, by
Jolm Lewis (1729)

Liubo Labe, liadea, the in

femal or lower world
IJTHE-ALO*, mild but K"<xl
Saxon ale

LLBtrro, or Lamro, Ed»ar<l,
a Welsh antiquary, a..tliiir

of Arrhaologin Urilutiuiin

(1707), a learned pbilu-
logical work

LOCHAEBB AZB, a sort (4

halberd, a bill-like MMr
and a hook, both at una
end of a long shaft

LocHiEL, Cambboh or, a mip.
porter of Prince Charles
in 1745

Lollard, a religions sect in

Eughtnd, in the 14tli crn-
tui^, who were oppoiicil to
the use of sacred imageH

Lombard, a mercliant or
banker from one of the
North Italian cities ; tiu'or

so-called Lombards uiri*

very active traders fnira

the 12th to the llth

century
Looter, let, permitted
LoDMOBB, the peri.Hliial

written by Hackiiizie,
Craig, Abercromby, auj
others (178G.87)

LowEB Empire, the P; -m-
tine, Greek, or Kji'i-teru

(Roman) Kmpire
LccEIE, a title of ri's|H>rt

given to old w o in i n in

Scotland
Ldrdare, worthless, Ktupiil

LuniSNA", a charadir in

Aaron Hill's Znrn {\~,V<\

an adaptation of Vult^iire'.*

Zaire

HacCallar Hhor, IIk' Kirl

(Duke)<if Argyll', (III' h,:A
of tite cIhii r'anipl'fll

MacDhonuil Dhu, or I>i'i»m,

the pntronyiniir of tin- • hut

Canientii

Mackrnzie, llr.NRv, ioithor

of The Mini of Fueling

(1771)
Hadih, maiden, never been
brought to surrendtr
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MAiHSt the home faim and
ita buildinn

Maitlaicd, William, author
of llittory of Edinhurgh
(1753) mnd other worka

Malvolio, a chaructxr

in Bhakenpoare'i Twel/th

Mghl
Man, RaoirALDor. Sff
Reginald of Uaii

Mani'Hst, » mall loaf of flue

wliice bread
Mandivillc, Bib John, a

ri'|iiite<l traveller of the
Nth century, who re-

I'linlttd astoiiialiiUK mar-
v«lii: but he really copied

mott of hia book from
other aourcea (Friar
Odnrir, etc.), and lo ia

iloubly an unveracioua
narrator

Mamdriii, Louis, celebrated

HuiiiKKler and bandit uf
the aouth of France,
broken on the wheel at
Valt^nce in 17.'j5

Hahuohil, an eni^ine for
tlirowiug huge atonea

Maea, in ambient Norae
mythology, the nightmare

MAKaY ovu>, i.e. 'marry
K<> up ^ — an expreaaion of
contempt

MaTHRAVIL, or HATRBAriL,
adiatrict uf Hontgomery-
aliire

HATiiRiii, Chablu Robbht,
author of a tragedy, Ber-
tram (I.SIC)

Hauore, in apite of
Mavn, luuat

MiiiiiuM, phyaieian
NiiHtiH, meodowB
M K I s T a a KiLLn-MAaTU,
Master Cellarer. See
Keller-mOHter

Mr. NsTRUVH, a fluid iub-
tiUmv that acta aa a
!wil\cnt

.UiiiiK.NTim, an alluaion to
VirKil'H .E./»i./, Bk. viii.

Ki
Mk/.zc) TtRHmi, half-

Ule;isure«

SI I N I V A I R, or MI H I V b R, a
in\xfi\ or Hpittted fur, used
for triiuniiiiga, in the
Mi.Mh- Agea

.MiKKim, the periodical
ivriilMi by Mackenzie,
fiain, A't>ercroniby, and
'ilhiTHilTTO-lTSI))

.Mi^KKKRK MB, DoMiHB, Lord,
linf uieri'y ujion uie

HiTimiiiATK, an antidote
ii4!:iiuat (Hiiaou. M i t h r i-

datea, king uf Poutua, waa
itlebratcd for Ilia knowl-

edge of poUona and their
antidotes

HizzLBa, meaalea
MoLii'.BB'a BBCITB, an allu-

aion to a legend that tlie

comedy-writer M u 1 i *' r e
read his plays in MS. to
ail old woman, t4i whoae
judgment and <>|>iii!on lie

att.-u-l)ed great value
MOMHOUTH, OBorrsBY or.

See Oeoffrey of Moiimmith
MoBBVa soNTicua, a aeriuun

diseaae, alfurding a valid
legal excuse for absence

HoauoBB, a family lume.
The use of the article
'the' before Moriuger
confonua to a Oerman
practice (or habit) of

peaking and writing
MoBT, the flourish of the
trumpet that intiraatea

the death of the game
HoBTiBB, a knight's bonnet,
made of velvet

Moss, a marahy, boggy place
MODllTAIIIBBBS, HBBBST O r
THB, moat probably the
Waldensea, who dwelt
amongst the Alps of Pied-
mont and Provence, though
tlieir movement did not
originate until late in the
I2tli century

MuRKAT, Will, manager of
the Theatre-Royal, Edui-
burgh. See Appeudiz, p.

4tJ5

HuscADiMB, a aweet, strong
Italian wine

Mtstbbt, a sort of religioua

lay or drama of the
Middle Ages

Nainsbll, own self

Najara, or rather Navas-
8TTB, fought between
Kdward the Black Prince
and Henry de Troataniare
of Castile in 1307

Nabbk, a kind of kettle-drum
Narbs, nostrils

Nbtherbow, ail old city gate
of Edinburgh, h t a ii d i ii g
acroaa the High Street
half-way between Holy-
rood and St. Qiles'a

NoMiNIa UMBRA, uiider the
shelter uf the name

' Now ADDBT,' etc. (p. l.W).

no one daren to give who
has not studied ; phyai-

cians prescribe medicines
and artiflcera labour at

their own <-raft. Quoted
from Horace, Euitllei, Bk.
U. 1, lis

Nor tim qcalii dam, I am
not what I once waa

Noh' LttcH, a deep depre.^-

aion b<*low the Castle of
Kilinburgh, where the
Priiicea Street Qanl-'iia
now are, waa ' improve<l

'

in IT'kI, and again tlirough
an Act uf Parliament ob-
tained hi ixit;

\
NoRVAL, a reference to John

I Huiiie'atragedyof 7>of/f//'r«

(ITM)
1 Ntm, Cobpobal, in Shake-

aiiearv'a Merry Wires oj
tt'inJaor

Odob ldcbi, the savour of
gain
iKDiroa, son of the king of
Thebes (Greece), killed
bis own father and com-
mitted incest with his

mother, not knowing
either of them

OaiLVT, Hon. Mas. Colombl,
a lady who ' Huisbnl otf

'

the education of young
ladies, amongst o t h e r a

Scott's mother

I

OoLBBT, Loan, a charactitr
in Clantlrttine Mttrrittge

(IT<i*>), by Oarrick and
Coleman

'Omni mbmbrordh damno,'
etc. (p. XVS), with the loaa

of all tua members, and
worw, the loaa of mind,
which preventa him from
recogniaing either the
names of his servants
or the faces of his friends.

From Juvenal, Satiiex, x.

Orbstbs, slew his mother,
who had murdered Ida

father Agamemnon, for
which he waa seized witli

madness and haunted by
the Furies

Odtsrirrbb, outacourer,
acout

OwsBN, oxen

'Pah. an ohmcb or rivUT,'
etc. (p. 3<!7), from Lrar,
Act iv. ac. I>

Pantlbr, the servant v,M
had charge of the l>rcad

Par amours, in illicit lnvc,

for love's aake
Pabitor, the aunimoner of

an eccleaiaaticol court
Parsokaob, muiiey paid for
the Hupjiort of a parauii,

tlie greater titliea

PAnTRiiiOK, a clianicter in

Fielding'a novel, Tom
Juntt (1749)

I,

t

!i
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PATimi, paean, haatban
PunaonanaB, rLiMiaaa

Ol, ooloniei of tbeie
peofta were lattlcd in
that county <>y both
Benij I. and Henry II. of
Bngland

PaiiDicLi, appendaie, de-
pendency

PuiMoiiraiu, a nnall pen-
nou or atreamer flzed to
aspesr

Paa AtMAoia, by ambiguous
mettioda

PiBi BATRoua, or in full
Martinu* Scriblerua, Peri
Bathoui, or the Art of
Sinking in Poetry, chap,
xi., by Pope and othera

PnaoK . aTARDI IH J1IDICI0,

legal status, lecoguitlou
and raaponaiUlity

PiBTH, DuKB or, of the
Drummond family, a aup-
porter of Prince Charles
in 1745

PasTiMAX, Bn. See Sir
Pertinai

ProMBirT, highlv-apiced wine
sweeteued with honey

PmcOTTn, RoBSBT LlBD-
SAT or, author of Chron-
Met of Scollnnd (down to
1S6S)

Plackit, a pocket
PocHAT, a post-chaise
PoiT (on General Wade's
roads, p. 401), Captain
Burt, author of Letters
from the Xorth of Scotland
(1754), was believed to be
of Irish origin

PoMOBAeaAiiia. See Guy
Mannering, chap. xuW.
p. 1249

POMPBT III MKA&UMt rOR
Mmasurs, iu Act iii. ec.

2. Pompey is the name of
the clowu

PoRTB cocHtiRB, the Carriage
gate and entrance

PoTTLB, a two-quart meas-
ure, a large taiikiird

Powell, David, translated
into Knglish Caradoc'n
(Welsh) //m/oi-V of Wales
(1774)

PowVH Castlb, the seat, not
of the Dukt i>f Beaufort,
but of tlie Earl of Puwis

;

PowYs Lamd, a former
kingdom in the south of
Wales

Pbbsbs. or PR.F.sBs, the
president, chairman

PBBSTON, or PRBSTONPANS,
where Prince Charles's
Highlanders defeated
Oeneral Cope iu 1745

Pbiob, Hattrbw, Infliah

S«t (1664-1721), anther of
enry and Emma, etc.

PaorALB, to publiah, diacloaa
PBOsraao, a character in
Shakespeare's Tempest

FlOLBHAls, Acre, or Bt. Jean
d'Acre, on the coast of
^ria. There Archbiahop
Baldwin died In IISK); he
left his private property
to be expended for the
recovery of Paleatlna from
the Saracena

QcAiaa, a amall drinking-
cup

QuABBBL, a square-headed
bolt hurled from a mili-
tary engine

QuHBH, when
UCHILS, which
Qui jubat, etc. (p, 67), he
who sweareth to his
neighbour and deceiveth
him not

Qdis HABiTABrr, etc. (p.
57), Who shall sojourn fai

Thy tabernacle, who shall
dwell in Thy holy hill 7

RAcais, or BAcaia, doga that
hunt by scent

Rabblbb, the periodical
conducted and written
(1750-62) by Dr. Johnson

Rahilubs (wig), ended in
a long plait, which lutd a
large how of ribbon at the
top and a smaller one at
the bottom

Rabdolph, Laot (p. 40G),

a character in John
Home's tragedy, Douglas
(1760)

Rappbb, a strong kind of
snuff

RAsCAaLB, base, ignoble
Rattbn, a rat
RXCBIPT roB HAXINO BRC

roBM. See Epic poem,
etc.

Rboinald or Mas, this
k i n g, a desoentlat:^' of
the Norse chief, Omlilard
Crovan, mentioned in
Pei'eril of l/ii- Peak,
reigned forty years, from i

11.S7
I

Rbiviho, pillaging
|

Rbhybis, reiiu
RBqciBscANT IB PACB, peBce
be to their ashes

|

Rbsittimo, giving shelter
|

to {tersons prosoribeil by,
or obnoxious to, the law i

RBvicHB, tart, crabbed
|

BmiKO or thb Bootiisr
Pabuaubt, the fonual
opening of It by a mouiitiil
proeeaalon of high di^r-

nitaries and constituent
members. The last rill-

ing, marked by unusnal
pomp, took place en Cth
May 1703

Rioaiaa-TBBB, the princiimi
beam In the roof

Boast, bolb tbb (p. 2Kii,

a leaa common form i>t

the aaylng 'rule th>-

roost'
Rob, Riobabd. See Di^e,

John, etc.

RoTB, a small lute, tlie

stringa of which witi-
played by turning a
wheel

Rownre, rocking, rolling
RuDBL, OBorrBBT, a O.is-
con troubadour of tin'
12th century, who is k\\A

to have died for love of

the Countess of Xriixili

(in Syria)
Res IM UBBB, the countr> in

the midst of the town

8acbik« bbll, the bell nini;

at the elevation of the
boat In high nuaa

Badi, to pray for a blesHing

on, bleas
Bt. Anobsws, the seat ol a

university in Fifeshire

,

St. Clbmbbt'b dat, 'J.'M

I
November, the festii^

I of St. Clement the
Pope

St. DcBiTAB'a cloi t.

riGDBBS OB (p. ixiill,

two half-clad giants,
armed with clubs, kiiIi

which tliey struck tW
quarters. St. Dunstaii'ii

was in Fleet Stni t,

London
St. Hdbbbt, the putnii

saint of those who foil' »

the chase. See t^nmiin

Dnrward, Note 4,
|

4:)5

St. Habtib's tide, IIiIi

November
Sabsnbt, or sarse.nf-i,

kind of thin, soft uimii
silk

Sasbbnach, Baion, i f-

Lowland Scotch ur Kn^
lish

Satis bst, mi riLi, euonuh,

my sun
StANDALUM MAeHATDB, »n
offence against those in

authority



gcraui, meal, icouiidral
gcoosooiA, or SoOBinui,

.1 roiuplcuoiu mountain
overlooking OlMuhial, In

the extreme Mmtb-wMt o(
Ro«-«hlra

BcoTTisH PAUumrr,
UDDia or. Set Riding,
etc

81DUDKT, * nnwtlng
SlSMACHB, or tlAKIIAOBa, a
HiKhland chroulcler or
Keuealogiat

gtwBR, the oillcer wIm had
tkarge of tlie viandi at a
fvaat, and provided water
for the giieata to waih
their fingers with

8HiiR>A!(, I'hairman, porter
to <^arry a sedan cliair, in
old IMiiiburgh generally
Hi|{hlaiideiH

BHiKLiNa, a HiKliland hut
Khimki and Kiobob. See

1 Kiiiirs ii. 37
Sic itur ao aitra, this is

thf |Kith to lieaven
SiiiiEK Kor, the red soldier,

a private of the English
army

Sir PsiTiNAZ, i. e. 8ir Per-
t ill ax HacBycophant, in
Maclilin's Man of the
HV,r/./(li8I)

Sir "kistrui, Tristkah,
II' /EI9TAR, one of the
liuii;bts of Kbig Arthur's
Rutiiiil Table, nephew of
Kill); Mark of Cornwall,
anil a famous hunter

SxAiTHis, scathes, hurts,
lianu

SiiRt, to screech, creak
Slaid, slid; or perhapa

sTAiu, remaiued behind
Ssijoii, a liUet or riband to

liiiiil the hair, worn by
unmarried young women
in Si'otlaiid

Soi'llTAS HATRR DISCOR-
uiARDM, partnership is the
iiiiitlier of discord

S o 1. 1 1 A s, sultan, particu-
larly Saladin, the enemy
of the Crusaders

Sp&tator, the periodical
writtoii by Addison,
Steele, eU'. (I711-171'i)

Spontooh, ssort of half-
liike carried by certain
"ffliers in the British
army

SWIREAN, or srORRAN MOL-
LArH, the goat-skin pouch
worn by Highlanders
iumpfiiileU from the waist

SpKiNiiALU, a youth
Staili., the main body of the

liiii[iiiif-|iarty

GLOSSARY
BnwAn, Jon Rot, a sup-
porter of Prince Charles
rnl74S

Stilts (of plough),
handles

ftnu, a young bullock
Strath, a valley
80a TIZILLO, etc. (p. U2),

[

under the royal standard
|

in the battle near Brani-
,

ton, <. «. Ftodden Field i

ScRQCioRT, self-importance,
aaaumption, arrogance

SmAiniAH (CKASTR). See in
'

The Apocrypha the book I

entitled ' The History of !

Susanna'
SwAH, KsiaHT or. See
Knight of the Swan

TASATitRi, a snuff-box
Taceshaii, a higher cbus of

tenant
TAUassra, one of the most
renowned of the ancient
WeUh barda

TADRIDOR, or TORRADOR,
a Spanish buU-flghter,
especially one who lights
on horseback

Tathodtr Castlr, near
the north end of L o h
Tay in Perthshire, the
seat of the Earl of Bread-
albane

Trrouno, humming
Tbinds, tithes
Tibtir, sixpenny piece
' Thb korlb Mortihrr,' etc.

(p. 474), from Henry TV.,
Part I. Act i. sc. 1

Thbbavr, two doien, or an
indefinitely btrge number

Thrdm bonnrt, a cap made
of waste yam

TiRCK, JOHANN LtmwiO,
one of the chiefs (1773-
18S3) of the Romantic
School of Literature in
Oermany

TiHHRRHAR. Timmer
(Danish, ti'inimer) is Bi'ot-

tish for timber, wood
TiHDiB, horns of a stag
TlHTADORL, or TlNTAORL,
King Arthur's cattle on i

the west coast of Corn-
wall

Toodis, or tods, foxes
ToMOUR-PAD, keep (her)
tongue trotting, going

TovcHSTOira, the clown in
I

Shakespeare's At You \

r,ike It

TousTIR, testy, irascible !

Train, the tail of a hawk
i

Traist srkvandis, trusty
I

servants

4m
Trr, wood
TRRBDcnrr, a military en-

gine for hurling stones
and bolts

Trriior cordm, palpitationa
of the heart

Trrs rAcnnrr coLuaiua,
it takes three (monks) to
make a college

TRiaaoRnsR, more correctly
TRBsHnnsB, a group of
small islands off the west
coast of Hull

Trrv, to trow, think
Tristrbm, So. See Sir
Tristram

TuRnnxR stairs, a winding
or spiral staircase

TwRirTH DAT, Kpiphany,
the twelfth day after
Christinas Day

Ttrr, 'o lose

UcRRLWTB, men of high
stature, noble chiefs

UaiR, Kaim or. See Kaim
of Urie

UsqinBAuaH, whisky

VAurr-DR-rLAci, one who
acts temporarily as valet
to a stranger staying in a
town

Vawaro, the van, front or
early part

ViAMos, cARAcool presum-
ably for Vramos caraoco,
let us see, old man

VlcARAttR, the smaller
tithes

ViNs RXTRAORDiMAiRBs, rare,
uncommon wines

VIROIL'S sHRPiauw (p. 333),
ail allusion to Krlugtiei, i.

2X-30

Vis OMrrA fortior, united
strength is stronger

ViX RA NOSTRA VOCO, I

declare this is hardly our
own

VOLRNTI RON TTt INJIJXIA, tO
him who is willing there
is no injury done

VoBTIoRRN, the British
prince who invited over
Hengist and married his
daughter Rowena

WADB, OBNBRAt, HIS IIILI-

TART ROAD. Ill tbet'ears
\VSi-\-,'M Oi'iieral Wade
laid out and made several
goiHl roads through the
HiKblniKls as a means of
paciltcatiou

Walzrb's, a taveru in



m 6L0SSARV
Writer*! Court, off the
High Str*«t, Rdin-
burfb

Walladmob, by O. W. H.
HKriog, batter kDOm a*
WiUbiad Alezli, Oer-
m*ii novelUt (1797-
1870)

WAa, won, gained
WAnoii, WTTH A, miichief

befall thee I wltli a male-
diction upon thee

!

WATia-rvariB, common
brook-lime, a rpeciet of
VeroHica

WiAa, infant, little child

Bararlan town, abont 10
milee eouth eait of Ulm
on the Danube

Wnoa, a few
Wmili, which
Whiti oookam, the badge
of the Btnarta and thdr
adbarante

Wiuai, Bn Datid. Soot-
tiiih painter, a friend of
Sir Walter Scott's

Wnreiowi, TAX OH, the fore-
runner of the inhabited
hooie duty, wai leried
fniail79Btol8Bl

WoLT-aimn, wolf-fareod, i.«

wolf-cub
WoaiiA, will not

Tavd, a mare
T Mao T Mhoi, the country
of the Mackeniiea of B«a-
forth, in the aonth-weet of
Boea-ahire

Twaomr, wreaked, aecom-
pUabed

ZiMHBBiiAar, aCtorman-
Swiia writer, author of a
celebrated book on Soli-

hide (17DS)



INDEX TO THE BETROTHED

AmH, KraUM*! rant, 179; nsMntniMit
ugaiiut O* Lacy, 180

AldrOTknd, Father, 28; lunpacU Flam-
mock, 39; acctuei bim of tnachery, GO;
entrapped by him, SO; diacharge* the
catapult, 67 ; act* aa guide to Vidal, 292

imelot, Damian'a pafa, 242 ; his authority
resiited, 246; maniage to Soaa Sluu-
muck, 311

Archer*, WeUh, 66, 473
Armour, rattle of, 76, 473
Author, bis Introductioii to 7%« Btlrotked,

ii; to ChnmieUt oS the Cammmte, 316;
hi* tidolon pieridaa at the Waverley
Novel meetUf, xvii; reaolTta to write
hlitory, zzIt

BuannoT, 128, 136, 474
Baldric, the Saxon chief, 137
Baldringbam Houae, 112; apeetra of, 117,
136; eTening at, 118; haunted loom,

Baldwin of Canterbury, 1, 146, 166; cite*
De Lacy before him, 161; interriew
with him, 167; axplalna to the abbe**.

Bard*, Welih, 9
Barri, Oiraldu* de. See Olraldua de Barri
Bereuger, Kveline, 4; refuaed to Qwen-
w^, 13; ou the battlemeuta, 28;
witni)**e* her father'a death, 33; her
prayer and tow, 48; rebukes Kom«, 51;
eucourage* the defoider*, 62; watche*
l>y night, 69; gire* way to grie:, 73;
liear* the coming auccour, 74; receive*
Uamian, 82, 91; meets the Constable,
95; combaU Rose's advice, 100; seta
out (or Gloucester, 106; invited to
Bsldrlngham, 110; arrival there, 112;
reproved by her great-aunt, 114; con-
ducted to the haunted chamber, 121

;

reacued from the spectre, 126; her
losty departure, 132; the story of the
l«lir-g«i*t, 136 ; her encounter with the
liectre, 139; eupplicated by Bandal de
iM-y, 147; betrothed to the ConaUble,
1^-; her concern at Damian's illness,
I5U; holds to her engagement, 1*4;
returns to Oarde Doloureuse, 3;
manner of life there, 206; thoughts
rt'garOing Damiau, 210 ; goes out hawk-

ing, 216; seixad by the banditti, 220;
thrust into the oave, 224; makes her
situation known, 226; liberated by
Wilkin Fbimmock, 228; carries Damian
to Garde Doloureuse, 240; attenda him
aick, 242, 256; queationa Amelot, 242;
proposea to lead the soldiers, -317;
refnses to give up Damian, 259; a
prisoner in the convent, 299; her dream
of Vanda, 300 ; given up to Damiau, 310

Berenger, Sir Raymond, 3; refusee Owen-
wyn^s suit, 13; prepares to defend his
eartle, 17; his rash promise, 20; gives
battle to the Welah, 30; his death, 33;
funeral, 86

Berwine, 114; conducts Xvellna to the
haunted chamber, 121

Betrothed, the novel, Author'a Introduc-
tion to, Ix; Dr. Diyaaduat'i oninioB
of, XX

Bradshnigh of Haigh Ball, xiv
BrengwaUi, wife of Owenwyn, 4
BritUh. SeeWeUh

Cadwaixoh, the bard, 8; decllnea to
play, 10; his war-song, 16; bring* good
tidings of Damian, 173; his songs, 17U,
191, 289; asks leave to follow De Lacy,
ITT; brings bad tidings, 266; aaked to
perform, 291 ; stabs Randal, 293 ; before
Henry II., 291 ; execution, 296

Caradoc, the minstrel, 10
Cargill, Rev. Josiah, at Waverley Novel

meeting, xx
Castell-Coch, 6 ; feast at, 8
Clutterbuck, Captain, at Waverley Novel
meeting, xx

Commons, insurrection of, 244, 252
Constable of Chester. See Iiacy, Hugo de
Crusaderi, Talei of, ix
Cnisadec, preachiiw of, 1 Baldwin's en-
thusiasm for, 1, 166; Fhunmock's views
of, 237

Di Larr. See Lacy, Damian de, Hugo de,
and Randal de

Dinmont, Oandie, bis son at Waverley
Novel meeting, xviii

Dousterswivel, his proposal at Waverley
Novel meeting, xvili
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DroanMliln', funtly of, il
Dryaidiut, Dr., at WaTU-Uy Nord maet-

fiw, zx

Kdu o» noi Oov«n, car* of, 224, 230
ffeminaoy, taunt of, 7, 472
Kinlon, father, 12
Irmengard* of Baldriugham, 110, 113;

raproTea Bveliue, 114; inaiita on the
ordeal, 117 ; aociy parting from Eva-
Une, 132

—•'•—•
udorchawg chain*, 8, 472

FALCom. See Hawka
Fanahaw, I«dy, Memjir; quotad, 474
Flammook, Boae, 'J4; defends her father,
BO; dran him before Kvellne, 62; on
the battlementa with Kvellne. tS9 ; com-
forta her, 73; rejeoto the Constable*!

1^, 98; her advice to ETeline, 100,
3G6; concern for her, 122; wami the
Nomuu lantinel, 124; eununon* him,
126; watobaa orar ETeline, 127; critl-

daaa tha apactra story, 139; ezpostn-
latas with Braltaie, 236; begs her father
to ahaltar Oamlan, 236; marriage to
Analot,811

Flammook, WUUn, 18; commands the
eaatle, !9; demanda wine, 26; prepares
tor the Welsh envoy, 38; treata with
him, 42; chanad with treachery, 60,
63; antrapa Adrovand, 66; outwit*
Jorwortli, 69; works the mangonel, 64;
aieepa on the battlements, 70; asked
to take charge of Eveline, liC ; liberate*
her, 228; U* attack on the Welah, 232

;

persuaded to take in Damian, 23ii; his
oonftrence with King Henry, 273;
obtains apecial privilegea for his people,
277,290

Flemings, in England, 19; privileges
nanted to them, 2T7, 290. See aUo
Fhunmook, Boae, and FUmmock,
Wilkin

Foot-pagaa, 9, 473

Oaim Dolouuusi, castle of, 28; light
before, 30; Welah assault upon, 66;
relief of, 76; the plain before, after the
battle, 84; life in, 206; summoned by
the royal pursuivant, 268; taken by
Prince Richard, 276

Oarda Doloureuse, Our Lady of, Eveline's'
prayer and vow to, 48 ; supplication to,

Oenvil, Ralph, refuses to serve under
Amelot, 246; reconciled to him, 2S0;
his advire to the miitiueers, 273

Oillian, Dame, praises Damian, 79; in-

trigues with the pedlar, 87 ; lier panic
terror, 126; watches the wedding-
guests, 153 ; praises Ramlal, 155 ; an-
nounces the hawk - merchant, 212

;

attends Eveline a-hawking, 217 ; defendx
Damian and Eveline, 281 : last days of,

311
Oiraldus de BarrI, 1

Oleichen, Count, lay of, 208
eiossary, 486

Oryffvth an Edwin's wara, zr
Ouarine, Philip de Lacy's squire, liii,

193; diaguiMtd aa a palmer, '.'i::i; hi-

suspicious of VMal, 204; met l>y tlif

groom, 288
Owenwyn of Powis Land, 2; biics fi,i

Eveline's liaud, 4; is touuteil mtli
elfemiiiacy, 7 ; is told of BcrenxerV n

.

fiisal, IS; battle with him, 30; hIuu
him, 33; assault* Garde DolourcuM.
GU; death of, 83

Hawu and hawking, 213, 218
Henry I., before Oarde Dolouieuie, 273:
on the Welsh, 473

Heron, hunting of, 218

' I ASUD of my harp,' 289

JiauHS, Henry, 473
John, Prince, 276
Jotiit-atock companies, xvill, xxii
Jorworth, Welsh envoy, II ; treats with
Flammock, 42 ; outwitted, 68

KiSTAViH, 263
Knight's pennon, 249, 474

Lact, Damian de, 79; deliver* hi* mps.
sage to Eveline, 82; aaks her to iiwt
the Constable, 91 ; wanied by Kom,
124; rescues Eveline, 127; his reatlwu.
ness, 146; at Eveline's betrothal. !.>;;

his illness, 1S8, 164 ; entrusted with tlie

charge of Eveline, 200; his w«t(hfiil
care of her, a)5, 231 ; lies woiiiiiled,

226; taken to Garde Doloureube, JW;
on the sick-bed, 242, 255 ; appeuls to tlw
mutineers, 272; interview in the .hjii-

geon, 302; Eveline ^ven up tu him,

Lacy, Hugo de, 4, ; delivers Garle
Doloureuse, 77 ; makea peace witli the
Welsh, SO; his interview with Evrliiir,

95, escorte her to Gloucester, 1IJ5;

progress of his suit, 143: requl•^t'i a
delay, 146; betrothed to Eveliur, l.VJ;

his distress at Damian's illneRH, 158,

164; summoned before the AnliMshup,
161 ; accepts Vidal's services, 177 ; Mcks
to propitiate the abbess, 180; intrnicw
with Eveline, 182; desires FlaiimnKk
to take charge of her, 196; entrusts li«r

to Damian, 200 ; in the garb of a

palmer, 263; is told bad tidiiiKs, -X;
his bearing in adversity, 279; leuriis thr

real facts from Gillian, 281 ; qucit Ivns

Vidal, 29li; interview with Dainiiui,

302 ; resiffiia Eveline to him, 310
Lary, Randal de, at Berenger's fiiiifral,

80; craves Eveline's mediati. j, 147;

praised by Dame Gillian, 155; as a

hawk-raerrliaiit, 213 ; attemptH to i arry

olT Eveline, 223 ; usurps lieadnhip of the

family, 271 ; stabbed by Vidal, '.ftS

Lyttleton, History of Enr/lund, (luotij, i?

HACDONALD of the Isles, anecdote of, 472
Mandrin, French smuggler, 474
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lUrierjr, Un., 80; Komt ths padUr'i
overtum, HI

M«*t wld by meaaura, M, 473
Honthemer, Ouy, 258
Moringcr, tlM noble, Ule of, xi
Morolt, Ocnnli, 18; obkicU to Unit hi*
Duuter, 22 ; bia death, 33

NoiLi Moringer, tale of, xi

Normau, taate of, 8; elegance In
lU; pride of blood, 31U

dreu.

Oldidok, Jonathan,
meeting, xtU

at Waverley Novel

Paw, lentibility to, 280, 474
Palinen, 2U3. Srr alio Ouarine, Philip,
and Lacy, Hugo de

hritor, or arcbbiahou'a auuimou«r, ICl
Pennon, knight'a, 2t9, 474
PoDtoya, Stephen, 249, 2S1

Powia Caatle. See Caatell-Cocb

Raoitl, the huntaman, 24, Sn ; bin re-
venge on the ataward, IOC ; watchea the
wedding-guesta, 1S3; bia affection for
Dunian, ISO; Imrgaina with tlie hawli-
uerchant, 213 ; ineeta the pilgriiua, 281

Rrii-finger, liauntad chamber of, 127;
Irgend of, 13*i

Red Pool, 217
Keinoid, the butler, 2S

Richard, Prince, 27B; captuna OanU
Doloureuae, 276

' BoLDiaa, wake I The day la paepimr,' 176
Boutlwy, Miuloe, quoted, 472
Steward, Raoiira rerenga upon, 106

Tain of the C'ruiaderi, Author'* axplana*
tiun of, ix

Tiilitiiiiiii, tlie novel, xx
Teuipletiiii, Laurence, at Waverley Novel

meeting, six
Tweedie, family of, x

Vakua, Saxon Udy, 137 ; appeara in
Eveline's dream, 300

Vidal, Renault. See Cadwallou
Vorat, Prterkin, 70

n'nilnilmor, novel by HVring, xz
Waverley Novela, joint-atock company for

writing, xvii

Welab, Gwenwyn'a force, before Garde
Doloureuae, 29 ; flght with Berenger'a
men, 30; aaaault Oarde Doloureuae, tSti;

Burpriaed by De Lacy, 70
Welsh, nation, wara of, xv, 1 ; bani|uet,
8; himsfa, 8, 472 ; gold chaina, 8, 472;
bardH, 0; courage, 3(5, 473; archera, Wi,
473 ; crueltiea of, 89, 473

Wenlock, Wil<l, 24(, 248, 2C3
Widow'd wif« and married maid,' 141

' Womau'a faith and womau'a truat,' 191
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Au.A>, Mr. WllUun, *t The»tric»l Fund
Dinner, 4C9

Arlecliiuu, or harlequin, 317
Author, liis lutroductiuu to Oirtmiclei of

the Vanongiile, 315 ; liia fliiaucial niiit-

fortunei, 31ii; hia aiiouyiuity, 318, '6\ii\;

motiTM for it, 3tlt ; prealdea at Theatrical
Tuud Dinner, 450 ; on the dnuua, 4<jO

;

oknowledsea authorahip of Waverley
NoTeK 464

Awe, Loch, 400, 480 ; battle betide, 481

Baliol, lira. Bethime, prototype of, 327
deacriptiou of, 379, 38S ; her entertain'
menta, 384; her Bcottiah accent, 387
remlniaceucea of former days, 388
story of The HighlanJ WUlow, 397 ; her
intarriew with the HlghUod Widow,
403

Baliol'a Lodging, Edinburgh, 379
Banuatvne Club, 3t'J, 47U
Barcaldine, 422
Beautfet, Mrs. Baliul'a butler, 381
Bell, Mr. H. O., apeech at Theatrical Fund

Dinner, 408
Bellenden, translation of Boece quoted,
475

Ben Cruachan, 400
Birrell, />inry, quoted, 479
Black Watch, 382, 478
Boece, quoted, 476
Boawell'a Jo/inton, quoted, 478
Bowlus, Rev. Hr., on Salisbury Craga,
478

Brandir, rocka of, in Locli Awe, 480
Bruit of /Aimmennuor^ soiirre of, 3"J0

Bruce, battle with Macdougul of Lorn, 400,

Cabutab, or Beaforth, 421
Cameron, Sergeant Allan Breack, shot
dead 444

Campbell, CapUiu Colin, 448
Canongate, Edinburgh, 329

Chambers, TraiHiioni o/ XdMurgh,
quotetl, 478

Chnmielei iif the Canongate, Author's In.

troductiun to, 315; uarratiTe of Mr.
Croftangry, ffJO

CloKht-<learg, or Redinantle, 462
Colin, Omn. See Campbell, Captain Coliu
Croftangry, Chryatal, Author on, 328; hia
account of himix-lf, 329 ; in the aaiuiiMry
of Holyrood, 33U; visita Hr, SoiiiuiiT-

viUe, 334; hia pedigree, 341; ri-unitH

Olentanner, 348; visits Christie Sttvlr,

W6; her bad opinion of him, 3ri3; lu«lta

up Janet MacEvoy, 3C7; settled in the
Canongate, 371 ; proposes to publjnii,

373; hia rehitions with Mrs. Bethuui)
BaUol, 388

DlAMs, Jeanie, Mrs. Ooldie on, 320
Drama and atage. Author on, 460
Dunbarton, Castle of, 460
Ountarkin, house and inn, 354, 358

EDmn'BOH, Canongate, 329; Holyroni
asylum, 33(1 ; King'a Park, 331 ; Salis-

bury Cragu, 382, 478
Ej(linton, Countess of, 387, 478
KncytlojKTiliii Brilunniai, quoted, 481

Faibscbibb, Mr., 339, :!46

Olincob, Massacre of, 423, 481
Glentanner, estate of, 342, 344; a.herlin-.

nient of sale of, 317; revi-Hiteil l.y .Mi.

CroftauRry, 348
Olossary, 4.'<.'>

Uoldie, Mrs., .120

Harlbquim, 317
Highlanilers, military habits of, 432 j

fidelity of, 4a'i, 482
HiKhlands, chiefh, 391; bridges, 399, 480)
regiments, 432 ; roads, 401
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HiilitntuI Wiilnie, orivin of, 328; namtlirc,
.'«i7. Hff nitn MiwTiivldi, Kluiiat

Holyrood, an^lum (or debtora, 331), 47S
Homrc, Sulirn, i|iiot«<l, 303 i Pop**! imi-

tatluii of, 477

JnHsi, Mr. 8oramprTlll«'> Mmnt, 334
Jmu't, Mr., at Tlieatriual rund Diniwr,

4*17

KurrH, Urn. MiimtT, 327, 475
Koithii of Craig, 475
KiiiedJer, Luril, 3*^3

Laidsiw, Hr«. Alic, 384
Ugrnd oj Moitlrotf, romsrkt on, 923

MiCDOvaAL of Lorn, battle with Bruce,
401,481

HacErojr, Janet, 323; ileliRht to mm
Croftaum again, 3<i7 ; made hie hoiue-
keeper, 370

MacGrvgor, of Olenitrae, 381, 479
Macltay, Mr., at Theatrical rund Dinner,

4<;'.>, 4M
Hu'Leiah, Donald, poatillou, 392, 3S>7

;

|H)i;it I out Elipat'n liut, 4<Kf

H.u:Fli.ilraick, Miles, 413, 4I<J

M:t<.T»vi4h, Elitpat, 403, 4**5; her affm-
tioii for her sou, 410, 414 ; grief at liii

enlistment, 41*); iucitert him to dewrt,
424; drugs him, 430; urgi>8 him tu
Higlit, 43G; kneels for his pardon, 440;
taunts the Cameron u-umen, 444> ; liears

of her sou's exevutiou, 4o(j ; disappears,
4.'.7

Mat'T.iviHh, Hamish Bean, 409; leaves
home, 412; retum.i, 419; explains hin
piilistment, 420; horror of the lanh,
l'J.'>; sees apparition of his fatlirr,

4'JS; takes the dnigged draught, 430;
awakens too late, 433 ; quentions Rev.
Mr. Tyrie, 436; liis resolve, 440; slimits

Sergeant Cameron, 444 ; his arreit, 445
;

evfctition, 4fiO

MivTavish Hhor, Hamish, 407
Miitland, WiUinm, lited, 331
M-M'lowbank, Lord, reveals the Autlior's

jpcret, 31H, 463
M.Muici, Hr., at Theatrical Fund Diinier,

4i;i»

MrttcHs, Author's remarks on his, 324
Murniy. Mr. William, at Theatrical Fmid
Dinner, 4tio

NicHou, Progmtn of Jnmrt /., quotad,
47'J

Oldicoi, Jonathan, prototype of, 321
m<l Morliilily, Mc. Train's uotas (or, 319

Pins, Mr., Btag».roarh oontraotor, 348
Pope, imitation of Horaie, 477

Risr, iron, on duora, 3^1, 478
Bobertson, Patrick, at Tltaatrical Fund

Dinner, VCt, 4<~, 470

Salibicrt CaAOT, E<liiiburgh, 382,478
8cot<'h accent, Mrs. Baliol's, 337
Scott, 8ir Walter. Sn Author
Sie iliir ml iirlrii, 3.1)

8ou.merviile, Miss Nelly, 834
Souimervilie, Mr., helps " "ftangrjr, 332)

his lost illness, 334
Bomuierville family, 312, 47f
Stage-coaches, 34K
Steele, Christie, at Dtmtarkin, 3B4; ae.

count of her, 36<! ; her reception of
Croftangry, Wi\ discourses on the
Croftangrys, 361 ; ill opinion of Chrystal
Croftangrv, 3<i3

Steele, the Covenanter, 366, 477
Stewart of Cirth, Hkttchtt o/ Jfighlanderi,
quoted, 4KJ

Stewart of Invernnhyle, 321
Swift, Dean, JiihiiiiiI to Stella, quoted,
391 ; I.i/f nf Vreiihton, quoted, 477

Taliot, Colonel, prototype o(, 321
Tlieatrical Fund Dinner, Edinburgh, 818,
469

Train, Joseiih, his aaaistance to tb<
Author, 319

Tre.ldlBti, Castle, 351
Tredilli's, Mr., ;iri3, 3)10 ; arms of, 361
Treddlt's Arms, inn. 360
Tiiti Ihnrtrx, origin of, 328
Tyrie. Kev. Michael, questioned hy

Hamisli Bean, 435 ; intervenes on his
behalf, 44?^ ; carries his last message to
his mother, 451 ; meeting with her, 453

VANDBNnoFF, Mr, at Theatrical Fund
Dinner, 4l>r>

Wads. General, Highland roads of, 401

.

Wdifiltii, ei|ilan,ition regardhig, 321
' What ails me,' vU\, 372
Whitefooni, Colonel, 321
Winton, ¥m\ of, his (uneral, 330, 479
WolCs Hoi>e, prototyj>e8 of, 324
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INTRODUCTION TO THE TALISMAN

^ m yHE Betroth^ did not greatly please one or two friends,

m who thought that it did not well correspond to the

M. general title of TJie Vrusaditrs. They urged, therefore,

that, without direct allusion to the manners of the Eastern
tribes, and to the romantic conflicts of the period, the title of a
Tab of the Crumders would resemble the playbill which is said

to have announced the tragedy of Humlet, the character of the
Prince of Denmark being left out. On the other hand, I felt

the difficulty of giving a vivid picture of a part of the world
with which I was almost totally unacquainted, unless by early

recollections of the Arabian Nights' Entertainments ; and not
only did I labour under the incapacity of ignorance, in which,

as far as regards Eastern manners, I was as thickly wrapped as

au Egyptian in his fog ; but my contemporaries were, many of

them, as much enlighte ^ed upon the subject as if they had been
inhabitants of the favoured land of Goshen. The love of travel-

ling had pervaded all ranks, and carried the subject of Britain

into all quarters of the world. Greece, so attractive by its

remains of art, by its struggles fur freedom against a Moham-
medan tjTant, by its very name, where every fountain had its

classical legend— Palestine, endeared to the imagination by yet

more sacred remembrances, had been of late surveyed by British

eyes, and described by recent travellers. Had I, therefore,

attempted the difficult task of substituting manners of my own
invention, instead of the genuine costume of the East, almost
every traveller I met, who had extended his route beyond what
was anciently calleil ' the grand tour,' had acquired a right, by
ocular inspection, to chastise me for my presumption. Every
uicuibcr of the Travellers' Club, who coulil pretend to have
thrown his shoe over Edoui, was, by having done so, constituted

my lawful critic and corrector. It occurred, therefore, that,

where the author of Aiiasfasius, as well as he of lladji Bubo,

I
'Jl



X INTRODUCTION TO THE TALISMAN
had described the manners and vices of the Eastern nations
not only with fidehty but with the humour of Le Sage and tholudicrous power of F.eldn.g him.sclf; one who waTa perfect

^wtT'"* , ?r'!^J^* "r*^
neces-sarily produce an unfiTvonr

rt^^^TA P'^ ^u^'
^"'^^« "^J"^'' >" tl»« ^banning talc ofyAato6«, had shown how extensive might be the re.Hcarche.s of

^l^fw r^""*^"*'"!^ """^ *"•«="*' by ^"'t of '"vestigation
alone, mto the ancient doctnnes, history, and maimers of thehastem countries, in which we are probably to look for theW fK''^"'*"^'"^'

^^•^'\"' ^' Loll Hood, had succei ytrod the same path; m which, too, Byron, joining ocX ex-pwience to extensive reading, had wAtten some of his mSt
attractive poems In a word, the Eastern themes hadC
tote masters of their craft, that I was diffident of making the

ihl^'^^^}^'^^^^^
objwtions, nor did they lose force when^ey be«ime the subject of anxious reflection, although tbev

Sfl r K*^ ^ ^- "^^°P® 9^ "^*"^ng tfa« contemporaiie

acquit myself of the task I was engaged in without erterii..'mto competition with them.
^i-uoui er.«niig

T
3® friod relating more immediately to the Crusades which

1 at last fixed upon was that at which the wariike character ofiucbard 1., wild and generous, a pattern of chivalry, with all its

JS'^^^ir?""' """"i^t r ^'''^ *b«"''d errors, was oppo.se.l

S„^ iw^'''' "1 ^'^•^'^thc (.'hristian and English monanh^owed all the cruelty and violence of an Eastern sultan, a,..l
Sal«lin, on the other hand, displayed the deep policy an<

Etevfl*.K^"'^.?^'^
sovereign, whilst ea«h contended which

a«S;^ffr Tif- • ? ***"
'^"'«^*>J

•!"«"*'«« of •'"'very aiul
generosity. This singukr contrast aforded, as the Author cun-

wI™V"n*^™r ^^*. "^""^^ of fi<^t'on possessing pecnlia.^t y^'^fJ^^ '5^^™'" ^}^^^^^^ introduced was a .sm,,.

fftr,w kI^"*'*'''^
Ca-ur-de-Lion-a violation of the truth

//i ^/•^^'''' /''''^
i''^f"''«

*'' ^'- Mills, the author of the

^'imfjf ^'*"-«''ir/"'
^'^'^ ^'"•^"''''•^> ^I'o was not, it n.ay be

presuniwi, aware that roinaatic fiction naturally includes the

Kheart
""'*"*•''"' '"^'"^ '^ "«'«ed one of the reiini.ites

v,^"iZ^r"'''''^f
S'^«*''*"'^' *''0 «a« ««'tually in the host, aiulwas the liero of some very romantic adventures on his way
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home, was also pressed into my service, and constitutes oae of

my dramatis tm-sonw.

It is true I had already brought upon the field him of the

Lion Heart. But it was in a more private capacity than he was

here to be exhibited in T/w. Talisman .- then as a disguised

knight, now in the avowed character of a conquering monarch ;

so tiiat I doubted not a name so dear to Engl.shmen as that of

King Richard I. might contribute to their amusement for more

than once.'
,• , , .

I had access to all which antiquity believed, whether of

reality or fable, on the subject of that magn-ftcent warrio^

who was the proudest boast of Europe and their chivalry, and

with whose dreadful name the Saracens, according to a historian

of their own country, were wont to rebuke their startled horses.

' Do you think,' said they, 'that Km^ Richard is on the track,

that you spring so wildly from it 1
' The most curious register

of the history of King Richard is an ancient romance, translated

originally from the Norman, and at first certainly having a

pretence to be termed a work of chivalry, but latterly becoming

stuffed with the most astoii '^ing and monstrous fables. There

is perhaps no metrical roma • upon record where, along with

curious and genuine history, are mingled more absurd and

exaggerated incidents. We have placed in the Appendix the

passage of the romance in which Richard figures as an ogre, or

literal cannibal.
. , •

i

A principal incident in the story is that from which the title

is derived. Of all people who ever lived, the Persians were

perhaps most remarkable for their uiisliiikcii credulity in antu-

lets, spells, periapts, and sinnlar chunus, iVuuied, it was said,

under the influence of imrtieular planets, and bestowing high

medical powers, as well as the means of advancing men's fortunes

in various mr.nners. A stt)ry of this kind, relating to a crusader

of eminence, is often told in the west i.f Scotland, and the relic

alluded to is still in existence, and even yet held in veneration.

Sir Simon Lockhart of Lee and Cartlaiul made a considerable

figure in the reigns of Robert the Bruce and of his sou David.

He was one of the chief of that band of Scottish chivalry

who accompanied James, the (Jood Lord Douglas, on his expedi-

tion to the Holy Land, with the heart of King Robert Bruce.

Douglas, impatient to get at the Sanujens, entered into war with

those of Spain, and was killed there. Lockhart proceeded to

the Holy Land with such Scottish knis^dits as had escaped the

' ISee Lockhart, Lilv of Hcott, vol. vll. p. asG.]

If
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&te of their leader, and assisted for some time in the wars
against the Saracens.
The following adventure is said by tradition to have befallen

him. He made prisoner in battle an emir of considerable wealth
and consequence. The aged mother of the captive came to the
Christian camp, to redeem her son from his state of captivitv
LocJduirt is said to have fixed the price at which his prisoner
should ransom himself; and the kdy, pulling out a Uree em
broidered purse, proceeded to tell down the ransom, like a
mother who pays little respect to gold in comparison of her
son s hbertv. In this operation, a pebble inserted in a ooin
«)me say of the Lower Empire, feU out of the purse, and the
aaraoen matron testified so much haste to recover it as gave
the Scottish knight a high idea of its value, when commred
with gold or silver. ' I will not consent,' he said, ' to grant your
son 8 hberty, unless that amulet be added to his ransom ' The

ilu°l ?^^ consented to this, but explained to Sir Simon
LocJchart the mode in which the talisman was to be used, and
the uses to which it might be put. The water in which it was
dipt operated as a styptic, as a febrifuge, and possessed several
other properties as a medical talisman.

Sir Simon Lockhart, after much experience of the wonders
which It wrought, brought it to his own country, and left it to
his heira, by whom and by Clydesdale in general, it was, and
IS still distiuguished by the name of the Lee Penny,» from thename of his native seat of Lee.
The most remarkable part of its history, perhaps, was, that

1 1?
especially escaped condemnation when the Church of

Scotland chose to impeach many other cures which savoured
ot the miraculous, as occasioned by sorcery, and censured the
appeal to them, excepting only that to the amulet called theLee Penny, to which it had pleased God to annex certain heal
ing virtues which the Church did not presume to condemn.

iloSii*!
has been said, exists, and its powers are sometimes

resortwi to. Of late they have been chiefly restricted to the
cure of person.s bitten by mad dogs ; and as the illness in siich
cases frequently arises from imagination, there can be no reason
tor doubting that water which has been poured on the Lee
renny lurnishes a congenial cure.
Such is the tradition concerning the talisman, which tho

Author has taken the hberty to vary in applying it to his owu
purposes.

' See Note 1.

^y-^ai^,
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Considerable liberties have also beeu taken vith the truth

of histoiy, both with respect to Conrade of Montserrat's life as

well as his death. That Conrade, however, was reckoned the

enemy of Richard is agreed both in history and romance. The

general opinion of the terms upon which they stood may be

guessed from the proposal of the Saracens, that the Marquis of

Montserrat should be invested with certain narts of Sjrria,

which tiiey were to yield to the Christians, Ricnard, according

to the romance which bears his name, ' could no longer repress

liis fury. "The Marquis," he said, "was a traitor, who had

robbed the Knights Hospitallers of sixty thousand pounds, the

present of his father Heniy ; that he was a renegade, whose

treachery had occasioned the loss of Acre "
; and he concluded

by a solemn oath, that he would cause him to be drawn to

pieces by wild horses, if he should ever venture to pollute the

Christian camp by his presence. Philip attempted to intercede

in favour of the Marciuis, and throwing down his glove, offered

to become a pledge for his fidelity to the Christians ; but his

offer was rejected, and he was obliged to give way to Richard's

impetuosity.'— [Ellis, Specimens of Early English Metrical

lii>mance», 1805, vol. ii. p. 230.]
_

Conrade of Montserrat makes a considerable figure in those

wars, and was at length put to death by one of the followers

of the Scheik, or Old Man of the Mountain ; nor did Richard

remain free of the suspicion of having instigated his death.

It may be said, in general, that most of the incidents in-

troduced in the following tale are fictitious ; and that reality,

where it exists, is only retained in the characters of the piece.

\st July 183a.

""-
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CHAPTER I

Tlit-y, too, retiffd
To the wilderness, but 't was with arras.

Paradise licgained.

HE burning sun of Syria had not yet attained its highest
point in the horizon, when a knight of the Red Cross,
who had left his distant northern home and joined the

host ot the Crusaders in Palestine, was pacing slowly along the
sandy deserts which lie in the vicinity of the Dead Sea or as
It IS called, the Lake Asphf^Itit^s, where the waves of the
Jordan pour themselves into an inland sea, from which there is
no discharge of waters.

The warlike pilgrim had toiled among cliffs and precipices
dunng the earlier part of ^he morning ; more lately, issuing
from those rocky and dangerous defiles, he had entered upon
that great plain, where the accursed cities provuked, in ancient

fffi!

*'*6."i'"^* an<* dreadful vengeance of the ( mniiwtent.
The toil, the thirst, the dangers of the way were forgotten

as the traveller recalled the fearful cata.strophe which had con-
verted into an arid and dismal wilderness the fair and fertile
valley of Siddim, once well watered, even as the garden of the
Lord now a parched and blighted waste, condemned to eternal
stenhty.

Crossing himself as he viewed the dark mass of rolling
waters, m colour as in quality unlike those of every other ko
the traveller shuddered as he remembf>red that beneath <,ps,»
sluggish waves lay the once proud cities of the plain, wh-^e
grave was dug by the thunder of the heavens, or the eruption
ot subterraneous fire, and whose ren),uMs were hid, even by
>liat sea which holds no living fish in its I)..s„ni, hears no skiff
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on its surface, and, as if its own dreadful bed were the only fit

receptacle for its sullen waters, sends not, like other lakes, a

tribute to the ocean. The whole land around, as in the days

of Moses, was ' brimstone and salt ; it is not sown, nor bearetli,

nor anv grass groweth thereon
'

; the land as well as the laku

might be termra dead, as producing nothing having resemblam-e

to vegetation ; and even the very air was entirely devoid of its

ordinary winged inhabitants, deterred probably by the odour

of bitumen and sulphur, which the burning sun exhaled frmn

the waters of the lake in steaming clouds, frecpiently assuming,'

the appearance of waterspouts. Masses of the slimy and sul

phureous substance called naphtha, which floated idly on the

sluggish and sullen waves, supplied those rolling clouds with

new vapours, and aflbrded awful testimony to the truth of the

Mosaic history.

Upon this scene of desolation the sun shone with almost

intolerable splendour, and all living nature seemed to have

hidden itself from the rays, excepting the solitary fisure whicli

moved through the flitting sand at a foot's pace, and api)eareii

the sole breatning thing on the wide .- urface of the plain. The
dress of the rider and the accoutrements of bis horse were

peculiarly unfit for the traveller in such a country. A coat

of linked nmil, with long sleeves, plated gauntlets, and a,

steel breastplate, had not been esteemed a suflicient weight of

armour : there was also his triangular shield suspended round

his neck, and his barred helmet of steel, over which he hud a

hood and collar of mail, which was drawn around the warrior's

shoulders and throat, and filled up the vacancy between tlie

hauberk and the head-piece. His lower limbs were sheathed,

like his body, in flexible mail, securing the legs and thighs,

while the feet rested in plated shoes, which corresponded with

the gauntlets. A long, broad, straight-shaped, double-edKed

falchion, with a handle formed like a cross, corresponded with

a stout poniard on the other side. The knight also bore,

secured to his saddlu, rtith one end rosting on his stirrup, the

long steel-headed lance, his own i)rop»'r weaj)nn, which, as lio

rode, projected backwards, and displax oil its little pennoncelli", to

dally with the faint breeze, or drop in the dead calm. To this

cumbrous equij>nient must h- added a surcoat of embroidered

cloth, much frayed and worn, wliich was thus far useful, that

it excl'"ied the buniing rays of tiie sun trom the armour, whi<-h

they Id otherwise have rendered intolerable to the wtiU'T,

The 8'. oat bore, in several places, the arms of the owner,
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althouffh much defaced. These seemed to be a coiichant
leopard, with the motto, ' I sleep— wake me not.' An outline
of the same device might be traced on his shield, though many
a blow had almost effaced the painting. The flat top of his
cumbrous cylindrical helmet wa.s unadorned with any crest.
In retabing their own unwieldy defensive armour, the northern
Crusaders seemed to set at defiance the nature of the climate
and country to which they had come to war.

The accoutrements of the horse were scarcely less massive
and un»«rioldy than those of the rider. The animal had a heavy
saddle plated with steel, uniting in front with a species of breast-
i)late, and behind with defensive anuour made to cover the loins.

Then there was a steel axe, or hammer, called a mace-of-arms,
and which hung to the saddle-bow ; the reins were secured by
chain-work, and the front-stall of the bridle was a steel plate,
with apertures for the eyes and nostrils, having in the midst a
short, sharp oike, projecting from the forehoad of the horse like
the horn of the fabulous unicorn.

But habit had made the endurance of this load of panoply
a second nature both to the knight and his gallant charger.
Numbers, indeed, of the Western warriors who hurried to Pales-
tine died ere they became inured to the burning climate ; but
there were others to whom that climate became innocent and
even friendly, and among this fortunate number was the solitary
horseman who now traversed the border of the Dead Sea.

Nature, which cast his limbs in a mould of uncommon
strength, fitted to wear his linked hauberk with as much ease
as if the meshes had been formed of cobwebs, had endowed him
with a constitution as strong as his limbs, and which bade
defiance to almost all changes of climate, as well as to fatigue
and privations of every kind. His (lisposition .seemed, in some
degree, to partake of the ([ualities of his bodily frame ; and as
the one possessed great strength and endurance, united with the
power of violent exertion, the other, under a calm and undis-
turbed semblance, had much of the fiery and enthusiastic love of
glory which constituted the principal attribute of the renowned
Norman line, and had rendered them sovereigns in every comer
of Europe where they had drawn their adventurous swords.

It was not, however, to all the race that fortune proposed
such tempting rewards; and those obtained by the solitary
knight during two years' camimign in Palestine had been only
temporal fame, and, as lie \v,is taiijjlit to believe, .spiritual

l>rivileges. Meantime, his slouder stock of money had melted
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awsy, the nitlior tlmt he did not pursue any of the ordiiinrj-

iuocIbm bv which the followers of the Cruaade coiideMceude«l to

recruit their diminiahed resources at tlie expeuMe of the ixiuplu
of Palestine : he exacte<l no giftti from the wretched nativeH tor

sparing their possessiouH when engaged in warfare with tiie

Saraoeiu, and lie had not availed hituself of any opportunity of

enriohinp Liuiself by the mnHoui of pridouers of consequence.
The "TjII train which luid followed him from his native country
htA been gradually diminishe*!, as the means of maintaining
them disappeared, and his only remaining squire was at present
on a sick-bed, and unable to attend his master, who travelled,
as we have seen, singly and alone. This was of little consc
quence to the Crusader, who was accustomed to consider \m
good sword as his safest escort, and devout thoughts as his Ixjst

companion.
Nature had, however, her demands for refreshment and

repose, even on the iron frame and patient disposition f>f the
Knight of the Sleeping Leopard ; and at noon, when the Dea.l
Sea lay at some distance on his right, he joyfully hailed tlie

sight of two or three palm-trees, which arose beside the well
which was assigned for his mid-day station. His good horse,
too, which had plodded forward with the steady endurance of
his master, now lifted his head, expanded his nostrils, and
quickened his pace, as if he snuffed afar off the living waiirs,
which marked the place of repose and refreshment. But lal>our

and danger were doomed to intervene ere the horse or horseman
reached the desired spot
As the Knight of the Couchant Leopard continued to fix his

eyes attentively on the yet distant cluster of palm-trees, it

seemed to him as if some object was moving among them. The
distant form separated itself from the trees, which partly hid
its motions, and advanced towards the knight with a .speetl

which soon showed a mounted horseman, whom his tiirVan,

long spear, and green caftan floating in the wind, on his nearer
approach, showed to be a Saracen cavalier. ' In the desert, ' saitli

an Eastern proverb, 'no man meets a friend.' The Crusader
was totally indifferent whether the infidel, who now approached
on his gallant barb, as if borne on the wings of an eagle, ( aitie

as fnend or foe
; perhaps, as a vowed champion of the Cross,

he might rather have preferred the latter. He disenga;?ed his

lance from his .saddle, seized it with the right hand, phi(;eil it

in rest with its point half elevated, gathered up the reins in

the left, waked his horse's mettle with the .spur, and prepaivil
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to Bktrounter the stranger with the calui self confidence belong-
ing tu the victor ill many contetitH.

The Sarai^en came on at the sjiewiy gnlli.i. .4 an Arab honw-
umn, nmiaging his Hteed more by hin linihs .md the inflection
of hi.s body tlun bv any \im t.f the n-ins, wiitch ImnK l(x»Me in
hirt left hand ;

mo that lie wan t'lmLk-il to wielii the light roiiml
Uui-kler of tlie Hkin of the rhinowro-i, onuiiueiitotl with Hilver
i(K)iw, which he wore on his arm, .^wingini' it as if he meant to
ojipone itHwlender circle to the fonuiihiblo thriiist <jf the WeNtem
liiiice. Ilia own long spear was not cnuchefl or levelle<l like
that of hit* antatfoaist, but gr)i.si»ed l>y tli« middle Vkitli hia
right hand, and lirandished at arm's length aJtove 1, s lif^d.

As the cavalier apnrooche*! his enemy at full carm^r, ho Heemed
to expect that the Knight of the Leopard should put his horse
to the gallop to encounter him. But the OhriMtian knight,
well ac«iuuinted with the customs of Eastern warriors, did not
wean to exhaust his good horse by any unnecessary exertion

;

and, on the (jontrary, made a dead halt, confident that, if the
I imiuy .ilvaiiced to the actual shock, his own weight, and that
uf his powerful charger, would give him sufficient advantage,
*ifhnut the additional momentum of rapid motion. Biu^ly
i«iisil)ie ;iiid aporehensive of such a probable result, the Saracen
(tuvalier, when he had approached towards the Christian within
twico (iie length of his lance, wheeled his steed to the left with
illimitable dexterity, and rode twice around his antagonist, who,
turning without cjuitting his groui. i, jitid presenting his front
constantly to his enemy, frustmted his attempts to attack him
on an unguarded point ; so that theh:-! .^n, .wheeling his horse,
was fain to retreat to the ttist h' i luindr^-d yards. A
!«Jiond time, like a hawk atti; i , . 'mm, the Heather
renewed the charge, and a I.

• i
•;•,

out coining to a close .'itruggif i i

the same manner, when the (li.i;"
iniiiate this illusory warfare, in vi.

lieeu worn out by the activity o'' ! . .. ,:<,i,m, Mmueiny sciani
tile mace which hung at his saddle-lx)w, ami. with a strong hand
ami unerring aim, hurled it against the head of the Emir, for
such and not less his enemy appeared. The Saracen was iust
jiware of the formidable missile in time to interi^ose his light
tiickler betwixt the ma(!e and his head ; but the violence of the
Ijiuw forced the buckler down on his tiirl-nn, .iiul though that
jleteiice also contributed to deaden its violence, tlio 8ar;icon was
I'caten from his horse. Ere the Christian ci uld avail l^'we"

f 'i

i

to retreat with-
rl I ij he approached in

kniclit, desirous to ter-

ho niigl.t at length have
f".nii(iii, suddenly seize<l

11

ii
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of this mishap, his nimble foeman sprung from the ground, and.

calling on his steed, which instantly returned to hw side, he

leaped into his seat without touching the stirrup, and regauied

all thf dvantage of which the Kniubt of the Leopard hoped to

deprive him. But the latter luvd in ihe meanwhile recovere<l

his mace, and the Eastern cavalier, who rcmemberod the streiiKtli

and dexterity with which his aiitagoniHt hat! aimed it, seeinea

to keep cautiously out of reach of that weapon, of which he

had so Utely felt the force, while ho showed his purpose (.f

waging a distant warfare with missile weapons of his own.

Planting his long si)ear in the sand at a distance from the

scene of combat, he strung, with great addr^s, a short bow,

which he carried at his back, and putting his horse to the

callop, once more described two or three irclw of a wider

extent than formerly, in the course of which he discharged six

t,rrow8 at the Christian with such unerring skill that the good-

uess of his harness alone saved him from being w-ouiided in as

many places. The seventh shaft apparently found a ess perteet

part of the armour, and the Christian dropped heavily from his

horse But what was the surprise of the Saracen, when, dis-

mounting to examine the condition of his prostrate enemy, he

found himself suddenly within the grasp of the European, who

hud hatl recourse to this artifice to bring his enemy within hi.

reach ! Even in this deadly grapple the Saracen was saved by

bis agility and presence of mind. He unloosed the swonl belt,

in vfhich the Knight of the Leopard had fixed his hold, and,

thus eluding his fetal grasp, mounted his horse, which seemed

to watch his motions vrith the intelligence of a human Iwing,

and again rode off. But in the last encounter the Saracen liad

lost his swonl and his quiver of arrows, both of which were

attached to the girdle, which he was obliged to abandon. He

had also lost his turban in the struggle. These disadvantages

seemed to incline the Moslem to a truce : he approaclied the

Christian with his right hand extended, but no longer m a

menacing attitude.
. ., • ^i ;•

'There is truce betwixt our nations, he said, m the h>i;iii<i

franca commonly used for the purpose of communication with

the Crusmlers; 'wherefore shouM there be war betwi.xt thee

and mel Let there Ihj peace betwixt us.'

'
I am well contented,' answered be of the Couchant licopard

;

•but what security dost thou otYer that thou wilt observe the

'The word of a follower of the I'r'.phet was never brokeu,'

iU
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answered the Emir.
, ,j J J— !

^* " *^<*"» '^™ve Nazarene, from whom I
ahould demand secunty, did I not know that treason seldom
dwells with coui. 'e.

The Crusader felt that the confidence of the Moslem made
hun ashamed of his own doubts.
'By the cross of my sword,' he said, laying his hand on the

weapon as he spoke, ' I will be true companion to thee, Saracen
*" n **« {""^""^ *>11'* ^^^^ we remain in company together

'

'Bv Mahommed, Prophet of God, and by Allah, God of the
Frophet, replied his late foenian, ^ there is not treachery in my
heart towards thee. And now wend we to yonder fountain, ft)r
the hour of rest is at hand, and the stream had hardlv touched
n>y hp when I was called to battle by thy approach.'

The Knight of the Couchant Leoiwird yielded a ready and
courteous jwtsent

; and the late foes, without an angry hwk or
gesture of doubt, rode side by side to the little cluster of pahu-
trees.

' IIImm



CHAPTER II

I-

TIMES of danger have always, and in a peculiar degree,

their aeatsctns of good-will and of security ; and this was

particularly so in the ancient feudal ages, in which, as

the manners of the period had assigned war to be the chief ami

most worthy occupation of mankind, the intervals of peace, or

rather of truce, were highly relished by those warriors to whom

they were seldom granted, and endeared by the very circuiu

stances which rendered them transitory. It is not worth whilo

preserving any jiermanent enmity against a foe whom a chaiiipion

bas fought with to-day, and may again stand in bloody oi)iiiisi

tion to on the next morning. The time and situation affonlcii

80 much room for the ebullition of violent passions, that men,

unle.ss when peculiarly opposed to each other, or provoked by

the recollection of private and uidividual wTongs, cheerfully

enjoyed in each other's society the brief intervals of pacihc

intercourse which a warlike life admitted.

The distinction of religions, nay, the fanatical zeal which

animated the followers of the Cross and of the Crescent against

each other, was much softened by a feeling so natural to j^en

erous combatants, and especially cherished by the spirit of chiv-

alry. This last strong mipulse had extended itself graduallv

from the Christians to their mortal enemies the Saracens, Wh
of Spain and of Palestine. The latter were indeed no hjiiger

the fanatical savages who had burst from the centre of Ara-

bian deserts, with the .sabre in one hand and the Koran in the

other, to inflict death or the faith of Mahonmietl, or, at the

best, slavery and tribute, upon all who dared to oppu.se the l»t'

lief of the prophet of Mecca. These alternatives indeed had

been offered to the unwariike Greeks and Syrians; but in

contending witli the western Chri.stians, animated by a zeal as

fiery as their own, and possessed of as imconqiierable coinajre,

address, and success in amis, the Sjvracetis gradually cau^'lit

a part of their manners, and esitccially of those chivalrous
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obMrvanoeB which were so well calculated to charm the minds
ofa proud and conquering people. They had their tournaments

and games of chivalry ; they had even their knights, or some
rank analogous ; and, above all, the Saracens observed their

plighted &ith with an accuracy which might sometimes put to

shame those who owned a better religiun. Their truces, wnether
national or betwixt individuals, were faithfully obrserved ; and
thus it was tiiat war, in itself perhaps the greatest uf evils, yet

gava occasion for display of ^ood faith, generosity, clemency,

and even kindly affections, which less fret^ueutly occur in more
tranquil periods, where the passions of men, ux])erieucing wrongs

or entertaining quarrels which cannot be brought to instant

decision, are apt to smoulder for a length uf time in ^' " bosoms
of those who are so unhappy as to be their pre.

It was under the influenue of these uiilder feelings, which

soften the horrors of warfare, that tbo Christian aad Saracen,

who had so lately done their best for each other's mutual de-

struction, rode at a slow pace towards the fountain of palm-

trees, to which the Knight of the Couehant Leopard had been

tending, when interrupted in mid-passage by his fleet and
dangerous adversary. Each was wrapt Tor some time in his

own reflections, and took breath after an encounter which had
threatened to be fatal to one or both ; and their good horses

seemed no le.ss to enjoy the interval of repose. That of the

Saracen, however, though he had been forced into much the

more violent and extended sphere of motion, appeared to have
suffered less from &tigue than the charger of the European
knight. The sweat hung still claunuy on the limbs of the last,

when those of the noble Arab were completely dried by the

interval of tranquil exercise, all saving the foam -flakes which

were still visible on his bridle and housings. The loose soil on
which he trode so much augmented the distress of the Christian's

horse, heavily loaded by his own armour and the weif^bt of his

rider, that the latter jumped from his siiddle, and led his charger

along the deep dust of the loamy soil, which was burnt in the

isini into a substance more impalpable than the finest sand, and
thus gave the faithful horse refreshment at the expense of his

own additional toil ; for, iron-sheathed as he was, he sunk over

the mailed shoes at every step which he placed on a surface so

light and unresisting.

'You are right,' said the Saracen, and it was the first word

that either had spoken since their truce wastroncliiflcd — ' your

strong horse deserves your care ; but what do you in the
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deoert with an animal which sinks over the fetlock at every
step, as if he would plant each foot dcon as the root of a date-
tree t

•Thou speakest rightly, Saracen,' said the Christian knight
not dehghted at the tone with which the infidel criticised his
favounte steed— ' rightly, according to thy knowledge and ob-
servation. But my good horse hath ere now borne me, in mine
owi land, over as wide a lake an thou seest yonder spread out
behind us, yet not wet one hair above his hoof.'
The Saracen looked at him with as much surprise as his

mannera permitted him to testify, which was only expres-sed
by a slight approach to a disdainful smile, that hardly curietl
perceptibly the broad thick mustachio which enveloped his
upper lip.

'It is iustly spoken,' he said, instantly composing himself to

. mu ^"^"^ P»vity :
' list to a Frank, and hear a fable.'

'Thou art not courteous, misbeliever,' replied the Crusader
to doubt the word of a dubbed knight ; and were it not that

thou speakest m ignorance, and not in malice, our truce had
Its ending ere it is well begun. Thinkest thou I tell thee an
untruth when I say that 1, one of five hundred horsemen,
armed m complete mail, have ridden — ay, and ridden for miles,
"Ppn water as solid as the crystal and ten times less brittle ?

' What wouldst thou tell me? 'answered the Moslem. 'Yonder
inland sea thou dost point at is peculiar in this, that, by the
especial curse of God, it suffer*, ih nothing to sink in its waves,
but wafts them away, and casts tliem on its margin; hut
neither the Dead Sea nor any of the seven oceans which envircii
the earth will endure on their surface the pressure of a horse s
foot, more than the Red Sea endured to sustain the advance cf
Pharaoh .and his host'

-,, ' X°." ^?^^ truth after your knowledge, Saracen,' said the
Ohnstiao knight

; 'and yet, trust me, I fable not, accordini; to
mine. Heat in this climate converts the soil into soinetlnn"
almost as unstable as water; and in my land cold often (1^^
verts the water itself into a substance as hard as rock. Loi s

sneak of this no longer ; for the thoughts of the calm, tl.'Mr,

blue refulgence " a winter's lake, >,'liniiuering to stars and
moonbeam, aggravate the horrors of this fiery desert, where,
methinks, the very air which we breathe is like the vapour of a
fiery furnace seven times heated.'
The Saracen looke<l on him with some attention, as if to .'i-

cover in what sonse he was to understand words which to Litu
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must have appeared either to cont^iiii something of mystery ot
of imposition. At length he seemed iletermined in what manner
to receive the language of his new compai ion.

• You are,' he said, ' of a nation that loves to laugh, and you
make sport with yourselves and with others by telh'ng what
is impossible, and reporting what never chanced. Thou art
one of the knights of France, who hol<l it for glee and pastime
to gab, as they term it, of exploits that are beyond human
power. 1 were wrong to clmllenge, for the time, the privilege
of thy speech, since boasting is more natural to thee than
truth.

'I am not of their land, neither of their fashion.' said the
knight, which is, as thou well sayest, tu "gab " of that which
they dare not undertake, or undertjiking cannot perfect. But
m this I have imitated their folly, brave Saracen, that, in talking
to thee of what thou canst m.t c.nii.reheiid, I hiive, even in
speaking most simple truth, fully incurred the character of a
braggart in thy eyes

;
so, I pray you, let my words pass.'

1 hey had now arrived at tlie knot of imlm-trees, and the
fountain which welled out from beneath tlieir shade in smrkling
profusion.

We have spoken of a moment of truce in the mi<lst of war

;

and this, a spot of beauty in the midst of a sterile desert, was
Kcarce less dear to the imagination. It was a scene which, per-
haps, would elsewhere have deserved little notice : but as the
single speck, in a boundless horizon, which promised the re-
freshment of shade and living water, these bies-sings, hehl
cheap where they are common, renderal the fountain and its
neighbourhood a little paradise. Some generous or charitable
hand, ere yet the evil days of Palestine began, had walleil in
and arched over the fountain, to preserve it from being ab-
sorbed in the earth, or choked by the Hitting clouds of dust
wth which the least breath of wind covered the desert. The
arch was now broken and partly ruinous ; but it still .so far
projected over and covered in the fountain, that it excluded
the sun in a great niesisure from its waters, which, hardly
touched by a straggling beam, while all arouml was blazing,
lay in a stejuly rej)ose, alike delij^rhtful to the eye and the
"iia),'ination. Stealing from under the arcli, they were first
received in a marble Imsin, much defaced indeed, but .still

dieenngthe eye, by showing that the i)laco was uiiciently con-
sidered as a station, that the hand ol' man had been there, and

' .Sio <i;iii, caiiiT. Notu :;.
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that man's accommodation had beeu in some meaHure attemluil

to. The thirsty and weary traveller woh reminded by tlie>c

signs that others had suiTered similar difficulties, roiM)8Gd in the

same spot, and, duubtletM, found their way in safety to a nmre
fertile country. Again, the scarce visible current which C8cu])i><|

from the basin served to nourish the few trees which surrountlol

the fountain, and where it sunk into the ground and disapi)eiin'(I

its refreshing presence was acknowledged by a carpet of velvet

verdure.

In this delightful spot the two warriors halted, and each,

after his own fashion, proceeded to relieve his horse from saddle,

bit, and rein, and permitted the animals to drink at the basin,

ere they refreshed themselves from the fountain-head, wlijrli

arose under the vault. They then suffered the steeds to ;;u

loose, confident that their interest, as well as their dumesticuted

habits, would prevent their straying from the pure water and

fresh grass.

Christian and Saracen next sat down together on the turf,

and produced each the small allowance of store which tlicy

carried for their own refreshment. Yet, ere they sevenilly

proceeded to their scanty meal, they eyed each other with tliat

curiosity which the close and doubtful conflict in which tliey

had been m lately engaged was calculated to inspire. Ktnii

was desirous to measure the strength, and form some estiuiate

of the character, of an atlversary so formidable ; and each was

compelled to acknowledge that, had he fallen in the cotiHiot,

it had been by a noble band.

The champions formed a striking contrast to each other lit

person and features, and might have formed no inaccurate rep-

resentatives of their different nations. The Frank seenieil a

powerful man, built after the ancient Gothic cast of form, with

light brown hair, which, on the removal of his helmet, was seen

to curl thick and profusely over his head. His features had

acquired, from the hot climate, a hue much darker than thu^e

parts of his nock which wore loss frequently exposed to view,

or than was warranted by his full and weil-openod blue eye, the

colour of his hair, and of the mustachios which thickly sliatleil

his upper lip, while liis chin was carefully divested of beard,

after the Norman fashion. His nose was Grecian and \\A\

formed ; his mouth rather large in proportion, but filled with

well-set, strong, and beautifully white teeth ; his head sniall,

and .set ujKiii the neck with niniih grace. His ago coiilil mt
exceed thirty, but, if the otfects of toil and climate were alidweil
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for, might be three or four years under tliat \)ot\o*\. Hi« form
was tall, iKiwerful, and athletic, like tluit ..f a man whoNO
Htrenffth might, in later life, become unwieldy, but which
was hitherto united with lightness un<l activity. His hands,
when he withdrew the mailed gloves, were long, fair, and well
projwrtioned

; the wrist-bones iHJciiliarly large and strong, antl
the arms romarkablv well shaiicd iiiul brawny. A military
hardihood, and careless frankness of expression, characteriseil
his language and his motions ; and his voice hatl the tone of
one more acciistflme<l to command than to obey, and who was
ill the habit of expressing his sentiments aloud and boldly,
whenever he was called uiM)n to announce them.

'I'he Saracen Knnr f()rnie<l a marked and striking contrast
with the Western C'ru.sader. His stature was indeed above the
middle size, but he was at least three inches shorter than the
Kur()i)ean, whose size approached the gigantic. His slender
limbs, and long .spare hands and arms, though well proi^rtioned
to his person, and suited to the style of his countenance, did
not at first a.spect promise the display of vigour and elasticity
which the Euiir had lately exhibited But, on looking more
closely, his limbs, where cxpo.sed to view, seemed divested of
all that was fleshy or cumlKjrsomo

; so that nothing being
left but bone, brawn, and sinew, it was a frivme fitted for exer-
tiiin and fatigue, far beyond that of a bulky champion, whose
strength and size are countcrbalance«l by weight, and who
IS exhausted by his own exertions. The countenance of the
Saracen naturally bore a general national resemblance to tlie
hastem tribe from whom he descended, and was as unlike
as |K)ssible to the exaggerated terms in which the minstrels
of the day were wont to repre.sent the infidel champions, and
the fabulous dascription which a sister art still presents as the
.Sjinwen's Head upon sign-posts. His features were small, well
fonned, and delicate, though deeply embrowned by the Ea.sterii
sun, and terminated by a flowing and curled black beard, whifh
seemed trimmed with peculiar care. The no.se was straight and
ro^'ular, the eyes keen, deep-set, black, and glownng, and his
teeth e»iualled in beauty the ivory of his deserts. The person
and pronortions of the Saracen, in short, stretched on the turf
near to his powerful antagonist, might have been <.'onipared to
us sheeny and crescent formed sabre, with its narrow and light,
l:ut l)right and keen, l)ama.sciis blade, contrasted with the long
and jionderous (Jothic war-swurd wlii(;li was tiini;; tinbu(;kied on
till' same .sod. The Emir was in the very llower of his age, and

m
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might perhaps have boeu termed eminently beautiful, but for the

narrowness uf hid forehead, and something of too much thinness

and eWpuess of feature, or at least what might have Heeiiiu*!

iruch in a Euro{)ean estiiuate of beauty.

The manners of the Eastern warrior were grave, graceful,

and decorous ; indicating, however, in some mrtioularH, tiie

habitual restraint which men of wanu and cnoleric teuiiicr"

often set as a guanl up<)n their native inipetuosity of disimsi

tion, and at the same time a sense of lii« own di^iitv, w-liiili

seemed to impose a certain fonuality of behaviour m uini who

entertained it.

This haughty feeling of .sui)eriority was perhaps equally

entertained oy bis now Euro])eaii acquaintance, but the etVect

was different; and the Hame foiling which dictated t^i ihu

Christian knight a bold, blunt, an<l somewhat careless beiiriiij;.

as one too conscious of his own importance to be anxious tilttnit

the opinions of others, ap]>eare<l to prescribe to the Suraioii

a style of courtesy more studiously and formally observiiut

of ceremony. Both were courteous ; but the courtesy of the

Christian seemed to How rather from a gooil-humoured sfu^e

of what was due to others ; that of the Moslem from u hij{b

feeling of what was to be exiMJCted fnun himself

The provision which each hud made for his refreshment was

simple, out the meal of the Saracen was abstemious. A hand

ful of dates, and a morsel of coarse barley-bread, sulheeil to

relieve the hunger of the latter, whoso education hod habituated

him to the fare of the de.sert, aithongli, since their Syrian cou-

quests, the Arabian simplicity of life frequently gave ulate to

tne most unbounde<l profusion of hixuiy. A few druu;;lits

from the lovely fountain by which they reposed completed his

meal. That of the Christian, though coarse, wa.s more genial.

Dried hog's-flesh, tho abomination uf the Moslemah, was the

chief part of his repast ; and his drink, derived from a leathern

bottle, contained something better than pure element. He t'eil

with more disjday of appetite, and drank with more apl>earanie

of satisfaoti m, than the Saracen judged it becoming to sliow

in the pcrfiniiiance of a mere Iwdiiy function ; and, (louhtle>s,

the secret contempt which eacdi entertained for the other, as

the follower of a false religion, was consideral)ly imreased

by the marked difference of their diet and manners. But cich

had found the weight of hi.s opponent's arm, and the luntiul

resi)et:t whi.-li the bold struggle bad created was sufli(;itMit to

subdue other and inferior considerations. Yet the Saracen
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could not help remarking the eircumHtaiiues wliich diapleased
liiin in the Christian'H conduct and maiin»;rH : nnd, after ne had
witnejwed for some time in nilence tho keen api^tite which pro-
tracted the knight'H banquet long after hn omi was concluded,
he thus addreaMO<l him :

' Valiant Na^sareno, \» it titting that one who can fight like
a man should fee<l like a dog or a woli'T Kven a misbelieving
Jew would shudder at the food which you seem to eat with an
much relish as if it were fruit from the trees of Paradise.'

'Valiant Saracen,' answere«l the CliriHtiaii, lo<jking up with
8ome surprise at the accusation thus unexi)ectedly brouglit,

•know thou that I exercise my ('hristian fret'dom, in using
that which is forbidden to the Jews, being, as they esteem them-
selves, inider the bondage of ;he old law of Moses. We, Sara-
cen, be it known to thee, have a better warrant for what we (K>.

Ave Maria ! be we tliankful.' And, an if in defiance of his com
liaiiion's scruples, he concluded a short Latin grace with a long
(Iniught from the leathern bottle.

' That, too, voii call a part of youi liberty,' said the Saracen
;

' and as you fee<l like the brutes, so you degrade yourself to
the bestial condition by drinking a poisonous litjuor which even
they refuse.'

'Know, foolish Saracen,' replied the ('hristian, without hesi-
tation, 'that thou blasphemest the gifts of God, even with the
blasphemy of thy father Ishmael. Tht? juice of the grape is

Kiven to him that will use it wisely, tt.s that which cheers the
heart of man aftt^ toil, refreshes him in sickness, and comforts
liiiii in sorrow. He who so enjoyeth it may thank Go<l for his

wine-cup as for his daily bread ; and ho who abu,«<eth the gift

of Heaven is not a greater fool in his intoxication than thou in

thine abstinence.'

Tiie keen eye of the Saracen kindled at this sarcasm, and his
hand sought the hilt of his jjoniard. It was but a momentary
tlxjught, however, and died away in the recollection of the pow-
erful champiori with whom he hatl to deal, and the desperate
grapple, the impres-sion ol which still throbbed in his limbs and
veins

; and he contontt'd himself with pursuiu;; tho contest in
colioipiy, as more convenient for the time.

"I'hy words,' lie said, 'O Nazjueno, might create anger,
•iiii not thy jn^norance raise compass.on. Seest thon liot, O
thou more blind than any who asks alms at the door of the
uiosijiie, that the liberty thou dost boast of i.- restmiued
even in that which is dearest to mans happiness and to hii*

i

I?
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boutidiold ; and that tbjr law, if thou dost praottM it, bin(U

thee in marriage to one MiiKie niate, be she sick or healthy, Ih:

he fruitful or barren, bring Hhe comfort and joy or olammir
and Htrife, to thy table and tu thy bed T Tliiw, Nacarene, I do

indeed call slavery ; wherean, to the faithful hath the Prophft

anigned upon earth the itatriarchal privilogeH of Abraham our

&ther antl of Solomon, the wineHt of UMtikiiid, having given us

here a HiicoetMion of beauty at our pleasure, and beyond the

grave the black- fyed hourir* of Paradise.'

'Now, b^ Hi.s tutuie tliat I nioxt reverence in Heaven,' saiil

the Christian, 'and by hen* whom 1 niOMt worship on earth,

thou art hut a bliiide<l and a bewildered infidel. That diauidinl

Hignet which thou wearo8t on thy finger, thou holdeut it, doubt

lesM, &•< of inestimable value?'

'Bul->ora and Bagdad cannot show the like,' replied the

Saracen ;
' but what avails it to our pur])Orto 1

'

'Much,' replie*! the Frank, 'as thou slialt thyself confi'ss.

Tnke my war-axe and dash the stone into twenty shiveis

;

would cK-h fragment be as valuable as the original geui, or

would tliey, all collecteil, bear the tenth |)art of its estimatioii T

'

'That is a child's question,' answered the Saracen; 'the

fragments of such a stone would not equal the entire jewel

in the 'le>,nee of hundreds to one.'

'Sanu-eii,' replied the Christian warrior, 'the love which a

trui kniffht binds on one only, fair and faithful, is the timi

entire : trie aH'ection thou flingest among thy enslaved wives

and liiilf-we<lded slaves is worthless, comparatively, as the

sparkling shivers of the broken diamond.'

'Now, by the Holy Caaba,' said the Emir, 'thou art a

madman, who hugs his chain of iron as if it were of golil!

Look more closely. This nw^ of mine would lose half iu

beauty were not the signet encircled and enchased witli

these lesser brilliants, which grace it and set it off. The

central diamond is man. firm and entire, his value depending;

on himself alone ; and this circle of los.ser jewels are wonun,

Iwrrowing his lustre, which he deals out to them as best siiil«

his pleasure or his convi>iiieiice. Take the central stone iVnii

the signet, and tiie diamond itself remains as valuable as tver,

while the lesser gems are comiwratively of little value. .\nil

this is the true rending of tliy ])anibl(> ; for what sayetli the poet

Mansour :
" It is the favour of luuii which giveth beauty and

comeliness to woman, as the stream glitters no longer when the

sun ceaseth to shine."

'
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'SMMen/ raplied the CruiMler, ' thou spedcwt like one who

iiovur Mw a wutuan worthy the atfection of a soUlier. Bcilieve

nil), oouldst thou look upon tboite of Ruroiio, to whom, after
lluiivtiii, we of the onler of kiiiKhtho<Ml vow fealty ami de-
vition, thou wouldiit loathe for over the {Mior xeiiHual iilaveH

»lio fonu thy harain. 'Hie beauty of our fair ones jjivos point
to our HiMiani and ed({e to our Hwords ; thuir wonlH are our
law ; ana aji soon will a hiuip Hhod lu^tro when unkindled, ati a
kiiitfbt diMtinguiah himself by featn (»f aruii», having no uiiHtreiiH

of hw affection.'

'I have heard of this frenzy among the warriors of the
West,' said the Emir, 'and liiive ever accounted it one of flie

accompanying symptoms of that in^ianity which brings you
hither to obtain iioHHeMHion of an empty sopulchre. But yet,

uiethinks, so highly Iwve the FrankM whom 1 liave met witli

t>.\ti)lled the beauty of thoir women, 1 could be well contented
to liebold with mine own eyen those cliarms which can trans-

form such brave warriors into the tools of their pleasure.'
' Brave Saracen,' said the Knight, ' if I were not on a

liil^'riuioge to the Holy 8e|iiili'hre, it should be my pride to
I'oiiihict you, on assurance of safety, to the camp of Richard of
Kn^'laad, than whom none knows better bow to do honour to
a noble foe ; and though I be ]>oor and uimttended, yet have I

interest to secure for thee, or any such as thou seemest, not
safety onlv, but respect and esteem. There shouldst thou see
several of the feirest l)eauties of P'ranee and Britain form a

til circle, the brilliancy of which exceeds ten-thousandfold
the lustre of mines of diamonds such fts thine.'

' Now, by the oonier-stone of the Caalta !
' said the Saracen,

'
I will accept thy invitation as freely as it is given, if thou

wilt ]>ostpone thy present intent ; and, credit me, brave
Nazjirene, it were better for thyself to turn Wk thy horse's

head towards the oanip of thy people, for to travel towanls
lenisalem without a pas.sport is but a wilful casting away of
'liy life.'

' I have a pass,' answered the Knight, producing a parchment,
'miller SaLuliu'.s hand and .signet.'

The Saracen bent his head to the dust as he recognised the
•ejil and handwriting of the renowncil soldan of ^^ypt and
^) riii ; and having kis-sed the paper with profound respect, he
i'rcssed it to his forehead, then retunu'd it to the Christian,

-lyiii},', ' Ra.sh Frank, thou hast sinned against thine ovm blood
ami 'nine, for not showing this to me wlitni we met'

tm
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' You came with levelled spear,' said the Knight ;
' had a

troop of Saracens so assailed me, it might have stood with my
honour to have shown the soldan's pass, but never to om
man.'

'And yet (Hie man,' said the Saracen, haughtily, ' wa>
enough to interrupt your journey.

'True, brave Mosleiu,' replied the Christian; 'but there are
few such a,s thou art. Such falcons fly not in Hocks, or, if tlity

do, they pounce not in numl»ers upon one.'

'Thou dost us but justice,' said the Saracen, evidentU
gratified by the compliment, as he had been touched by tlio

iirj)lied scorn of the European's previous boast ;
' from us tlion

shouldst have had no wrong ; but well was it for me that i

foiled to slay thee, with the safeguard of the king of kinj^s

upon thv person. Certain it were, that the cord or the sahic
had justly avenged such guilt.'

' I am glad to hear that its influence shall be availing to

me,' said the Knight; 'for I have heard that the road is

infested with robber tribes, who regard nothing in comparisdu
of an opportunity of plunder.'

' The truth has been told to thee, brave Christian,' said tlic

Saracen ;
' but I swear to thee, by the turban of the Prophet,

that shouldst thou miscarry in any haunt of such villains. 1

will myself undertake thy revenge with five thousand hor.-e :

I will slay every male of them, and send their women into .such

distant captivity that the name of their tribe shall never ag.iin

be heard within five hundred miles of Damascus. I will .-ow

with salt the foundations of their village, and there shall ne\n
live thing dwell there, even from that time forward.'

'I had rather the trouble which you design for yourself

were in revenge of some other more important person than m
me, noble Emir,' replied the Knight ; 'but my vow is reconliil

in Heaven, fn- good or for evil, and I must be indebtt'd in

you for pointing me out the way to my resting-place for tins

evening.'

'That,' said the Saracen, 'must be under the black covering;

of nay father's tent.'

'This night,' an.swered the Christian, 'I must pass in prayer
and penitence with a holy man, Theodorick of Engaddi, who
dwells amongst these wilds, and spends his life in the serviee

of God.'
' I will at least .see you safe thither,' .said the Saracen.
'That \ould be plea.sant convoy for me,' said the Chiistian,
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'yet might endanger the future security of tlie good father •

for the cruel hand of your people has been red with the blood'
of the servants ot the Lord, and theref(»ro do we come hither
III itlat«and mail, with sword and lance, to i-iM.n the mad to
the Holy SciMilchro, aii.l protect the clmscn saint . and anchorites
who yet dwell in tins lind uf pr(.nii.,o and of miracle

'

'.Xaairene,' .said the .Moslem, 'in this the (Jrecks and
.Syrians have much belied us, .seeing wo do but after lli>' w.,nl
"! Abiibeker Alwakel, the suc(;e.ss.jr of the I'rophet, and, ati.-r
liiiii, the first commander of true believers. "Uo forth

"
li»>

.^uid, "Yezed ben Sojihian," when he sent that renowned
tjeneral to take Syria from the infidels, "quit yourselves like
men m battle, but slay neither the aged, the inlirni the
women, nor the children. Waste not the land, neither dJstn.v
com and fruit trees, they are the gifts of Allah. Keep faith
when you have made any covenant, even if it be to ycur own
hann. If ye find holy men labouring wiili t!ieir hands, and
serving (jod m the desert, hurt them not. neither destroy their
(hvelling.s But when you find them witii shaven crowns, they
are of the synagogue of Satan — smite with the sabre, slay
eea.se not till they become believers or tributaries ' As the
Cahph, companion of tlie Prophet, hath tohl us, .s,, have we
(lone, and those wh(jm our ju.stice has .smitten are but the
priests of Satan. But unto the good men who, without .stirriii"
up nation against nation, worship sincerely in the faith of Issa
ben Mariam, we are a shadow and a shield ; and such being lie
whom you seek, even thr.ngh the light of the I'n.phet hath
nut reached him, from me he will only have love, favour and
regard.

'The anchorite whom I would now visit,' said the warlike
pilgrim, 'is, I have heard, no nriost; but were he of that
anointed and sacred order, I would i)rove with my good lance
a;'aiiist paynim and infidel

'
'

'bet us not defy each other, brother,' interrupted the
•Niracen; 'we shall find, eith^T of n.s, enough of Franks or of
- osiemah on whom to exercise both sword and lance 'i'his
llieoflonck is protected both by Turk and Arab ; and, thowh
one ot strange conditions at intervals, yet, on the whole he
'ears himself so well as the follower of hk own propliet, that
te merits the protection of him who was .sent

'

'Now, by Our Luly, Saracen,' excl.-iined the Christian, 'if
tliuii darest name in the same breath the camel driver of Mecca
With '

'i

If;
-'
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An electrical shock of passion tbrilleti through the fonn of

the Emir ; but it was only momentary, and the calmness lA Ins

reply had bijth dignity and reason in it, when he said, 'Slamlir

not him whom thou knowest not, the rather that we venei ttt>

the founder of thy reUgion, while we condemn the doctrine

which your priests have spun from it. I will myself >,'ui(lo

thee to the cavern of the hermit, which, metbinks, without iny

help, thou wouldst find it a hard matter to reach. And, m:

the way, let us leave to mollahs and to monks to di.spute almut

the divinity of our fafth, and speak on themes which belun:; tu

youthful warriors — upon battles, upon beautiful women, uihui

sharp swords, and upon bright armour.'



CHAPTER III

THE warriors arose from their place of brief rest and
simple refreshment, and courteously aided each other
while they carefully replaced and adjusted the hamesd

iTom which they had relieved for the time their trusty steeds.
lw;h seemed fiimiliar with an employment which at that time
was a part of necessary, and, indeed, of indispensable, duty.
Im'li also seemed to possess, as far as the difference betwixt
tlie animal and rational species admitted, the confidence and
affection of the horse which was the constant companion
of his travels and his warfare. With the Saracen, this familiar
intimacy was a part of his early habits ; for, in the tents of the
Eastern military tribes, the horse of the soldier ranks next to,
and alnaost equal in importance with, his wife and his femily

;

and, with the European warrior, circumstances, and indeed
necessity, rendered his war-hor.se scarcely les.s than his brother-
in-arms. The steed.s, therefore, suffered themst'ves quietly to
be taken from their food and liberty, and neighed and snuffled
fondly around their masters, while they were adjusting their
accoutrements for farther travel and additional toil. And each
warrior, as he prosecuted his own task, or assisted with courtesy
his cor nion, looked with observant curiosity at the equip-
ments of his fellow-traveller, and noted particularly what struck
him as peculiar in Lhe &shion in which he arranged his riding
accoutrements.

Ere they remounted to resume their ioumey, the Christian
Vnij^iit again moistened his lips and dipt his hands in the
living fountain, and said to his pagan associate of the journey,
' I would I krew the name of this delicious fountain, that I

Blight hold it in my grateful remeiibrance ; for never did water
slake more deliciously a more oppresi^ive thirst than I have this
(lay experienced.'

' It IS called in the Arabic language,' answered the Saracen,
'by a name which signifies the Diamond of the Desert.'

i^.
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'And well is it so luuiieil,' replieil the ChriHtian. 'My
native vallny hath u thoiisund ypriii^s, but not tu one of tliiin

Hhail I iii.ach hc'rciilur such iirecious rueollectioii as to this

solitary fount, which Wstows its lii^uid trea."\ires where tiiey

are not only delightful, but nearly indispensable.'
' You Hay truth,' said the S vracen ;

' fur the curse is still on

yonder sea of death, and neither man nor beast drink ut ii>

waves, nor of the river which feeds without filling it, until tlii-

inhospitable desert bo passed.

'

They mounted, and pursued their journey across the ^jiiniy

,

waste. The ardour of noon was now past, and a light Irnzo

Koniewhat alleviated the terrors of the dosert, though not witli

out bearing on its wings an impalpable dust, which the >Saracoii

little heeded, though his heavily-armed companion felt it as

such an annoyance, that he hung his iron cas<iue at his saddle-

bow, and substituted the light ridi'.ig-cap, tenued in the lan-

guage of the time a mortier, from its resemblance in shape in an

ordinary mortar. They rode together for some time in silence,

the Saracen p '•forming the juirt of director and guide of the

journey, which ho did by observing minute marks and bearings

of the distant rocks, to a ridge of which they were gradually

approaching. For a little time he seemed absorbed in the task,

as a pilot when navigating a vessel through a difficult channol

;

but they had not proceeded half a league when he seemed

secure of his route, and disposed, with more frankness than

was usual to his nation, to enter into ccjiiversation.

'You have asked the name,' he said, 'of a mute fountain,

which hath the semblance, but not the reality, of a livin;,'

thing. Let me be pardoned to ask the name of the coinpaniiin

with whom I have this day encountered, both in danger ami in

repose, and which I cannot fancy unknown, even here among
the deserts of Palestine 1

'

'It is not yet worth publishing,' said the Christi.''n. ' Know,

however, that among the soldiers of the Cross I am lalle'l

Kenneth — Kenneth of the Couching Leopard ; at home 1 liaw

other titles, but they would sound harsh in an Ivi'-itoii r.w.

Brave Saracen, let me ask which of tlic tri))es of Aiabia chiiiiis

your descent, and by what name you arc known.'

'Sir Kenneth,' said the Moslem. '
1 joy that your name is

such as my lips can easily utter. For nic, I am no Arati, j^e'

derive my descent from a line neither less wild nor less war-

like. Know, Sir Knight of the Lo()pard, that I am Slieerknhf,

me Lion of the Mountain, and that Kurdistan, from which I
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derive my descent, holds no family more noble than that of
.Seljoolc'

'I have heard,' answercfl the (liristian, 'that your great
soldan claims his blood from the «anie Noiirce?'

'Thanks to the Prophet, tliat hath so far honoured our
tnoui.tains as to send from their bosom him whose word is
victory,' answered the Paynim. ' I am but as a worm before
the King of Egypt and Syria, and yet in my own land some-
thing my name may avail. Stranger, with how many men
didst thou come on this warfare?'

•^Bv my faith,' .said Sir Kenneth, 'with aid of friends
iiiid kinsmen, I was hardly pinched to furnish forth ten well-
8p{>ointed lances, with maylie some fifty more men, archers and
var'ets inclut'ed. Some have deserted my unlucky pennon,
some have fal'en in battle, several have died of disease, and
one trusty armour-bearer, for whose life I am now doing my
pil>,'rimage, lies on the bed of sickness.'

'Christian,' said Sheerkohf, 'here 1 have five arrows in my
([uiver, each feathered from the wing of an eagle. When I
send one of them to my tents, a thousand warriors mount on
horseback ; when I send another, an equal force will arise : for
the live, I can wmimand five thousand men ; and if I send my
liow, ten thousand mounted riders will .shake the desert. And
with thy fifty followers thou hast come to invade a land in
which I am one of the meanest

!

'

' Now, by the rood, Saracen,' retorted the Western warrior,
'thou .shou]d.st know, ere thou vaunte.st thy.self, that one st«el
glove can crush a whole handful of lioriiets.'

' Ay, but it must first inclo.se thein within its grasp,' said
the Sarficen, with a smile which might have endangered their
new alliance, had he not changed the subject by adding, ' And
is bravery so much esteemed amongst the Christian princes,
tliiit thou, thus void of means and of men, canst offer, as thou
'liilst of late, to be my protector and security in the camn of
thy hrethren ?

'

^

'Know, Saracen,' said the Christian, 'since such is thy style,
!liut the name of a knight, and the blo)d of a gentleman,'
entitle him to ]tlace himself on the same innk with .sovereign.s
even of the first degree, in so iiir as regards all but regal
fiijtliority and dominion. Were Richard of Flngland himself to
w-ound the honour of a knipht as poor as I am, he could not, by
the law of chivalry, deny '. ;

-. the combat.'
'Methinks I should lik a) look upon so strange a .scene,'
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said the Emir, 'in which a leathern belt and a pair of npnr*

put the poorest on a level with the most i»oweiful.'

'You must add free blood and a fearless heart,' said t)i<>

Christian; 'then, iierhaps, you will not have spoken untruly

of the dignity of knighthood.'

'And mix you as Iwldly amongst the females of your chiet^

and leaders T ' asked the Saracen.

'God forbid,' said the Knight of the Leopard, 'that tli>-

poorest knight in Ghrixtentloui hIiouUI nut ne free, in all

honourable service, to devote his hand and sword, the fame <'

his actions, and the fixed devoti(;n of his heart, to the faiit'>t

princess who ever wore coronet on her brow
!

'

' But a little while since,' said the Saracen, ' and you descriliod

love as the highest treasure of the heart — thine hath im-

doabtedly been high and nobly bestowed ?

'

'Stranger,' answerer! the Christian, blushing deeply as lie

spoke, 'we tell not rashly where it is we have bestowed nnr

cnoicest treasures ; it is enough for thee to know that, as tlimi

sayest, my love is highly and nobly bestowed— most highly, luost

nobly ; but if thou wouldst hear of love and broken lances,

venture thyself, as thou sayest, to the camp of the Crusaders,

and thou wilt find exercise for thine ears, and, if thou wilt, ti)r

thy hands too.'

The Eastern warrior, raising himself in his stirrups aiitl

shaking aloft his lance, replied, 'Hardly, I fear, shall I find one

with a crossed shoulder w-ho will exchange with me the cast uf

thejerrid.'

'I will not promise for that,' replied the Knight, 'tlifn^'h

there be in the camp certain Spaniards, who have right ^Dud

skill in your Easte n game of hurling the javelin.'

* Dogs and sons of dogs
!

' ejaculated the Saracen

have these Spaniards to do to come hither to combat
believers, who, in their own land, are their lords t

masters 1 With them I would mix in no warlike pc
' Let not the knights of Leon or Asturias hear you spe^i. . .. s

of them,' said the Knight of tL Leopard; 'but,' added lie,

smiling at the recollection of the morning's combat, 'if, iiisteml

of a reed, you were inclined to stand the cast of a battle ;i.\e,

there are enough of Western w^arriors who would gratify yiir

longing.'
' By the beard of my father, sir,' said the Saracen, with mi

approach to laughter, 'the game is too rough for mere spirt;

I will never shun them in battle, but my head (pressing,' his
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hand to his brow) will not, for a while, mnait me to seek
tlieui in sport.

'I would you Haw the axe of llinp Richard,' answennl the
Western wamor, • to which that which httn>,'s at my saddle-bow
weighs but as a feather.'

' We hear much of that island .sovoreij,'n,' said the Saracen
' art thou one of his subjects 1

'

'

'One of his followers I am, for this e.^podition,' answere*! the
Kiiight, and honoured in the service ; hut not Ixmi his subject
•iltlmugh a native of the island in which he reigns.'

'

' How mean you ?
'
said the Eastern solilier ; ' liave you then

tvio kings in one poor island ?

'

'As thou sayest,' said the Scot, for such was Sir Kenneth by
l.irth— 'it !.-> even so; and yet, although the inhabitants of
the two extremities of that island are engaged in fmiueiit
war, the country can, as thou seest, furnish forth such a body
ol men-at-arms as may go far to shake the unholy hold which
your master hath laid on the cities of Zion.'

' By the beard of 8aladiii, Nazurene, but that it is a thought-
less and boyish folly, I couhl laugh at the simplicity of your
great sultan, who comes hither to make connuests of deserts
arid rocks, and dispute the jxtssession of them with tho?e who
have tenfold numbers at command, while he leaves a part
i)f his narrow islet, in which he was born u, sovereign, to the
(loiiiinion of another sceptre than his. Surely, Sir Kenneth,
yi;ii and the other g.x>d men of your country should have sub-
luitted yourselves to the dominion of this King Richard, ere you
left your native land, divided against itself, to .set forth on
this expedition?'

Hasty and fierce was Kenneth's answer. ' No, by the bright
Iii(ht of H^ven ! If the King of England had not set forth to
the Lrusade till he was sovereign of .Scotland, the crescent
iiiij.'lit, tor me, and all true-hearted Scots, glimmer for ever on
till! walls of Zion.'

Thus far he had i)roceeded, when, suddenly recollecting him-
^t>l he muttered, 'Mm rnljHi— »wa r„lp„ ! what have 1, a
-|l(her of the Cro.ss, to do with recollection of war betwixt
' liiistian nations?

'

Tiie rapid expression of feeling corrected by the dictates of
•liity did not escape the Moslem, who, if he did not entirely
iiiK erstand all which it conveyed, saw enoui,di to convince him
>vitli the assurance that (Christians, as well as Moslemah, had
I'nvate feelings of personal piciue and iittii.nal (juarrels which

f

'III
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ware not entirely reconcilable. But the Saracenii were a ra* e
polished, perhapii, to the utiuoHt extent which their reliKimi
permitted, and i«rticularly capable of entertuiniiiK hiKh i'lta-

ofcourtMyand politeness; and such Moiitiinents prevented liii

taking any notice of the infonsisteiKy of Sir Kenneth's feeliiij,N,

in the opposite characters of a Scot and a (.'rusailer.

MeAnwnile, as they advanced, the scene began to chaii^re

around them. They were now turning to the eastwanl, and
had reached the range of steep and l»arreu hills which binds in

that quart;3r the naked ])lain, and varies the surtaoe of thf
country, without changing its sterile character. Sharp, r(« ky
eminenoeH began to arise around them, arid, in a short time, ilct'ii

declivities, and ascents, buth formiihible in height and ditlicult

from the narrowness of the path, oflered to the traveller
obstacles of a different kind from those with which they IumI

recently contended. Dark cavenis and cliosms amongst the
rocks, those grottoes so often ulludeil to in Scripture, juwnefl
fearfully on either side as thev proceeded, and the Scottish
knight was informed by the tmir that these were oft«n tlie

refuge of beasts of prey, or of men still more ferocious, wIkp,

driven to desperation by the constant war, and the oppressiijn

exercised uy the soldiery, as well of the Cross as of the Crescent,
had become robbers, and spared neither rank nor religion, neither
sex nor age, in their depr nlations.

The Scottish knight nsteued with indiflerence to the accounts
of ravages committed by wild lieusts or wicked men, secure a.s

he felt himself in his own valour and personal strength ; but lie

was struck with mysterious dieud when he recollected that

he was now in the awful wilderness of the forty days' fast, ami
the scene of the actual personal temptation, wherewith the Evil

Principle was jjermitted to assjiil the Son of Man. He with
drew his attention gradually from the " t and worldly conver-
sation of the infidel warrior beside him, and, however aceeptalile

his gay and gallant bravery would have rendere«l him as a

nompanion elsewhere, Sir Kenneth felt as if, in those wilder
nesses — the waste and dry places, in which the foul s|.irits

were wont to wander when exi)elle(l the mortals whose t'nmis

they possessed— a bare-footed friar ..ouM liave been a better

associate than the gay but unbelieving j)aynim.
These feelings embarrassed him. the rather that the Sara-

cen's spirits appeared t<i rise with ttie journey, and because the

farther he penetratetl into the gloomy recesses of the mountains,
the lighter became his couvenjatiou, and when he found tliat
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tinftDHw -recL the louder grevi hU son^'. Sir Knnneth knew
ciiiiiiffh of the KttHtt'rn liiinfiiUKt'H to k' ,i>iMiri'»| timt Itu clmiited
•t(miiet.s of lovu, (uuiUiiiiri;; nil thi' K'l"wiMj.' jiriii.on of betuity
in wliieli the ()rientjil \ah3U aru so funtl of liixiiriatiiij.', ami
which, therefore, were |>oeiiliiirly imtittL-tl for ii Nerioiis or <lo-

votioiuil strain of thoii^fht, the ti-i lin/ licst Imcin.i 1/ the
WililemesM of the Teniptntion. With infon,-.istenny eimujjh,
the & TM;t"J alto nunn lavs in praise of wiiii', 'Am liquiil nil)y
ot the i'ersian jMiets, »ml his >,'uiuty at leii^tli liecame so unsuit-
alilb to the «/'liristian kni-fht's contrary train of sentiments, as,
but for the nroniise of amity which they lia-i exchanKeil, would
most likely nave made Sir Kemietli take nusasuros t<i cImnL'e
his note. Ah it was, the I'nisader felt as if lie had hy his side
soHie j{ay licentious fiend, who ondwivoured to ensnare his twiul,

and endanger his immortal salvation, hy inspiring loose thoughts
of earthly pleasure, and thus polhitin;,' his devotion, at a time
when his faith as a Christian and his vow as a }tilj{riui oalle«l
on him for a serious and nenitential state of nn'nd. He was
thus j^reatly iM'ri)lo.\(>d, and undei-ided how to act ; and it was
in a tone of hasty displeasure that, at leti>;tli hreakinx «ilence,
he interrupted the lav of the ceh.'ljrated lludpiki, in which he
prefers the mole on liis mistress's bosom to all the wealth of
Bukhara atid Samarcand.

' tJaracen,' said the (Jriisader, sternly, • blinded as thou art,
and i)lurij,'ed amidst the errors of a false law, thou shouhlst yet
cuinprehend that there are some places more holy than others,
and that there are some scones also in which the Kvil (hie
hath more than ordinary power over sinful mortals. I will not
tell thee for what awful reason this ])laco— these rocks, these
caverns with their gloomy arches, leaiiin^^ as it were to the
central abyss— are held an especial haunt of Satan and his
iuitjels. It is enfiugh, that I have been long warned to liewaro
of this place by wise and holy men, to whom the qualities of
the unholy region are well known. Wherefore, Saracen, for-

liear thy foolish and ill-timed levity, and turn thy thorghts to
things more suited to the spot; although, alas for tiiee ! thy
best prayers are but as blasphemy am! sin.'

The Saracen listened with some suipi se, and then rejtlied,

with good-liumour and gaiety, only su far repressed as courtesy
roiiuired, ' Good Sir Kemieth, methinks you deal uneiiually by
your comj)anion, or else ceremony is but indill'crently taught
.iiiioiigs-t your Western tribes. I took no oirenco when I .saw

) . gorge hog's Hosh and driuk wiue, and permitted you to
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mjOf a traat which you called your Christian liberty, onlv

pitying in my heart yuur fuul paMtiiuuH. Wherufoiu, tliin,

tthoultut thou taku Hcantlal bucbUM) I ulioer, to the bent o( inv

imwer, a gl(N>my humI with a dioen'tl voriMi { Wlutt with tin-

Soet— "iSonK \!* like tlie <Iow.h of lio»veii uu the lumyiu of tiio

esert : it oooIh the \MtU uf the tmvellur."

'

'Friend Saruuea,' (taid the LhriMtiun, 'I bluiue not the lovt;

of tninstreUy and uf the jaie ncinirf ; uilieit we yield untu it

even too inuch ruuiu in our thoughUs when they Hhuuld be Ia nt

on better thii>gH. But prayent and holy pHalniit are beti. >

fitting than "lain" of love, or of wineuuiM, when men h.uL

in thid Valley of the Shadow of Death, full of tiendH ui I

liemona, whuiu the prayent of holv men liave driven forth from

the hauntji of humanity to wander amidtit sceuea as accur.u'il

a^ tlteuHelvea.'

'tipeak not thus of the genii, Christian,' answereil the

Saracen, ' for know, thou Hiteakest to one whose line aiul nation

drew their origin from the immortal race wliich your sect tear

and blasiilieme.'

' I weU thought,' answered the Crusader, 'that your bliiilfii

race had their descent from the foul ticnd, without wIiom- ai>i

yuu would never have been abla to maintain this blessed ImiA

of Palestine against so many valiant soldiers of God. 1 !<\>vA

not thus of thee in particular, Saracen, but generally of tli>

people and religion. Strange is it to mo, however, not tlmt

yon should have the descent from the Evil One, b.:t tliat )'ni

sh'^ald' boast of it.'

From whom should the bravest boast of descending, saving,'

from him that is bravest?' said the Saracen; 'from whum
should the proudest trace their lino so well as from the l>ark

Spirit which would rather fall headlong by force than beiul ilm

knee by his will ? Eblis may be hated, stranger, but he ;uu>t \>ii

feared ; and such as Eblis are his descen<lunt8 of Kurdi.stun.'

Tales of magic and of necron)ancy were the learning ot tlie

))eriod, and Sir Kenneth heard his comi>uniun's confessimi 1

1

dialK)lical descent without any disbelief, and without inmh

wonder ; yet not without a secret shudder at finding Linisoli in

this fearful place, in the company of cue who avoiichetl liiuiM It'

belong to such a lineage. Naturally unsusceptible, huwtn er,

1 fear, he crossed himself, and stoutly demanded of the Sanuen

an account of the pedigree which he had boa.«*ed. The laitir

readily complied.
' Know, brave stranger,' he said, ' that when the cruel Zuliauk,
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one of the demendAntfl of niaiiirwhid,' li«l«l tlio throne of renia,
he fornieti a league with the l'..wer» of DarkiiwN. iiniiiUt the
Hecrot vault* of l»ttakh , — vaiiltH whi.h the haiKU of the elo-
iiieutarv NpiritH ha«l hewn out ..f tli» living nxjk, long bef<»ro
Adam bimMelf liad an exi»U'iu;e. Here ho M, with <Uily ohia-
tions of human \Aihh\, two devoiirih),' Hcr^ients, which hail Ite-

(;i»me, according to the iMwtH. a i>urt of hiniiwlf. and t«) Hiintain
whom he leviwl a tax of daily human xacriHccH, till tlie exha.iMt«d
patience of hiH Hubj<H.-t.s caunud xonto to raise up the Hcimitar
i<( renistanco, like the valiant Blucksmith and the victorinuH
Keridoun, by whom the tyrani wa« at length dethionwl, anri
itn|iriMone<l for ever in the dismal oavi'mn of the mount-"'
l>iiinavend. But ere that deliverance had taken plac il

whilMt the power of the hlmidthirHty tyrant was at it«
' in

,

the baml of ravening «laveH whom ho had Hcnt forth Ut , .y
\ic-tim8 for bin <kily sjicritico hrou^ht to the vaults of the i»ala<«
"f U' -.khar neven sisters so Itcautiful that they seeine*! woven
hou.'-i. These seven maidens were the daughters of a sage,
who had no trea>ures save those hetiuties and his own wisfhjm.
The last was not sufficient to foresee this misfortune, tlic former
>trnie<l ineffectual to prevent it. Tl j eldest exceeded not lier

twvnticth year, the youngest had scarce attaineil her thirteenth
;

and so like were they to each other, that they could not have
k'fii distiuguishe<l but for the ditlerence of height, in which
tliey gradually rose in easy jn'adation ulsivc Ciu-h other, like tlie

ascent which leads to the i,'ates of Paradise. .So lovel}' were
those seven sisters when they stood in the darksome vault,
tlisrok'd of all clothing saving a cviiiar of wliitt; silk, that their
(1; irms moved the hearts ot ihose who tc not mortal. Thunder
niuttered, the earth shtwk, tiie wa'! :lie vault was rent, and
at the chasm entered one dressed li. i, hunter, vsitii liow and
shafts, and followed by six 'thers, ..is brethren. They were
tall men, and though (Lrk veL comely to Ifehold, but their
tyos had -uore the glar; ot "ose of the dead than tlie light
which lives und i 'he 'yelii. i' the living. "Z<!ineb," .sai(i

the leader of th '-aid and a,-, he spoke he took the eldest
si-ter by the liand, and Jiis voi(;e was soft, low, and melancholy,
"

1 aui ('othrob, king of the subterranean world, and si:prenii!

chief of Ginnistan. .' and my brethren are of tlio.se who,
created out of the pure elementary fire, disdained, even at the
ciMiiMiaml of ( hnnii>ot«nce, to do homage to i clod of earth,
l-eemise it was called man. Thou mayst have heard of us as

' .Sec Note ii.

W \
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cruel, unrelonting, and persecuting. It h false. We are by
nature kind and generous ; only vengeful when insulted, only

cruel when affrontctl. We are true to those who trust us ; and
we have heard the invocations of thy father, the sage Mithrasj),

who wisely worships not alone the Origin of Gowi, but tluit

which is called the Source of Evil. You and your sisters are

on the eve of death ; but let each give to us one hair from your
fair tres.ses, in t<jken of fealty, and we will carry you umny
miles from hence to a place of safety, where you may bid (kji

ance to Zohauk and his ministers." The tear of instant deatli,

saith the poet, is like the rod of the prophet Ilaroun, whicli

devoured ail other rods, when transformed into snakes bef(jre

the King of Pharaoh ; and the daughters of the Persian .sH),'e

were less apt than others to be afraid of the addresses ol a
spirit. They gave the tribute which Cothrob demanded, ami
in an instant the sisters were transported to an enchanted castle

on the mountains of Tugrut, in Kurdistan, and were never aj,'aiii

seen by mortal eye. But in process of time seven youths, dis-

tinguished in the war and in the chase, appeared in the environs

of the castle of the demons. They were darker, taller, fiercer,

and more resolute than any of the scattered inhabitants of tlie

valleys of Kurdistan ; and they took to themselves wives, ami
became fathers of the seven tribes of the Kurdmans, wimse
valour is known throughout the univii-e.'

The Christian knight heard with wonder the wild talc, of

which Kurdistan still possesses the traces, and, after a mouient's

thought, replied, 'Verily, sir knight, you have spoken well:

your genealogy may be dreaded and liated, but it cannot lie

contemned. Neither do I any longer wonder at your obstinacy

in a false faith ; since, doubtless, it is jiart of the fiendish dis-

position which hath descended from your ancestors, those '

i-

fernal huntsmen, as you have described them, to love falseliddil

rather than truth ; and I no longer inarvel that your spirits

become high and exalted, and vent themselves in verse and in

tunes, when you approach to the places encumbered liy tlio

haunting of evil spirits, which must excite in you that jnycius

feeling which others experience when approaching the laml (if

their human ancestry.'

'By my father's beard, I think tli.)ii hast the right,' sanl llii>

Saracen, rather aiuuseil than ofl'endod by the freedom witli

which the Christian had uttered his reHections ; 'for, tliiiii;.'li

the Prophet— blessed l»ehis naiiio !
— hath sownanum^'st n tli ;

seed of a better faith than our ancestors learned in the gli'-tly
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halls of Tugrut, yet we are not williiij,^ like other Moslemah,
to p&sa hasty doom on the lofty and powerful elementary spirits
from whom we claim our origin. These genii, according to our
beiiet and hope, are not altogether reprobate, but are still in
the way of probation, and may hereafter be punished or
rewarded. Leave we this to the mollahs and the imaums
htiough that with us the reverence for these spirits is not
altogether effaced by what we have learned from the Koran
and that many of us still sing, in memorial of our fathers
more ancient faith, such verses as these.' So saying, he pro-
ceeded to chant verses, very ancient in the langiiage and
structure, which some have thought derive their source from
the worshippers of Arimanes, the Evil Principle.

AHRIMAN

Dark Ahriman, whom link still

Holds origin of woe ;iiiii ill,

When, bfiiiliiif,' at tliy slirino,

We viow till' wi.rlil uitli troiilijcd eye,
Where see we 'ii.alh tin ixteiidnl sky,

All empire iniitchiiij,' thine ?

If the Bciii{,Tier Power cin yiclil

A Tountain in the desert tiehl,

Where weary jiilfjrinis drink
;

Thine are the waves thai lash the rock,
Thine the tornado's deadly shock,
Where countless navies sink.

Or if He bi(l the soil disjK'nse
Balsams to cheer the sinkinjj sense,
How few can they deliver

From lingering pains, or i«ii<,' intcnsa
Red fever, sjiotted pestileiiee,

The arrows of thy iinivcr ?

Chief in man's lM)som sits thy sway,
And fieiiuent, while in w.ri.ls ue firaj

Before another throne,
Whate'er of s|)eeioiis lonn K> there,
The secret nieaninj; ot the prayer

Is, Ahriniuii, thine own.

S.iy, hast thou feelini;, .sense, and form,
Thunder thy voiee, thy garments storm.
As Eastern magi sav"-

With sentieii

*^.. .......l. Ill llH^l .'..I, ,

With sentient soul d'hate and wrath,
^nd wings to swee). ihy d. adlv path,
And tangs *:• tear thy jney /
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Or art thou mixM in Nature's source,

An ever-operating force,

Converting good to ill

;

An evil principle innate,

Contending with our better fate,

And oh ! victorious still ?

Howe'er it be, disimte is vain.

On all without thou hold'st thy reign,

Nor less on all within
;

Each mortal (lassion's fierce career.

Love, hate, ambition, juy, and fear,

Thou goadest into sin.

Whene'er a sunny gleam appears,

To brighten up our vale of tears,

Thou art not distant far
;

'Mid such brief soloce of our lives.

Thou whctt'st our very l)ani|Uet-knives

To tools of death and war.

Thus, from the moment of our birth,

Long as we linger on the earth.

Thou rulcst the fate of men ;

Thine are the pangs of life's last hour.
And — who daw answer !— is thy power.
Dark Spirit ! ended Thes i^

These verses may perhaps have been the not unnatural

effusion of some half enlightened philosopher, who, in the

fabled deity, Arimanes, saw but the prevalence of moral and

physical evil ; but in the ears of Sir Kenneth of the Leojiarii

they had a different effect, and, sung as they were by oiu' wIkp

had just boasted himself a descendant of demons, sounded very

like an address of worship to the Arch-fiend himself. He
weighed within himself whether, on hearing such blaspiiemy

in the very desert where Satan had stood rebuked for deniainl

ing homage, taking an abrupt leave of the Saracen was suliiriciit

to testify his abhorrence ; or whether he w. - not rather cmi-

strained by his vow as a Crusader to defy the infidel to eomlKit

on the spot, and leave him food for the boasts of the wilderness,

when his attetition was suddenly caught by an Hiiexjieetod

apparition.

The light was now verging low, yet served the Kiiij^lit still

to discern that they two were no longer alone in the forest, but

were closely watched by a figure of great height and very thin,

which skipped over rocks and bushes with so much agility as,

added to the wild and hiisuto appearance of the individual,

> See Hymn to Abriman. Note 4.
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reminded him of the fauns and silvans whoso images he had
seen in the ancient temples of Koine. As the single-hearted
.Scotchman bvd never for a moment doubted these gods of the
ancient Gentiles to be actually devils, so he now hesitated not
to believe that the blasphemous hymn of the Saracen had raised

up an infernal spirit.

'But what recks it?' said stout Sir Kenneth to himself;
' down with the fiend and his worshippers !

'

He did not, however, think it necesstiry to give the same
warning of defiance to two enemies as he wouhl uiu^uestionably
have afforded to one. His hand was upon his mace, and per-

liaps the unwary Saracen would have been paid for his Persian
IKietry by having his brains dashed out on the spot, without
any reason assigned for it ; but the Scottish knight was spared
from committing what would have been a sore blot in his shield

of arms. The apparition, on which his eyes had been fixed for

some time, had at first appeared to do^ their path by concealing
itself behind rocks and shrubs, using those advantages of the
j;round with great address, and sunnounting its irregularities

with surprising agility. At length, just as the Saracen paused
in his song, the figure, which was that of a tall man clothed in

goat-skins, sprung into the midst of the path, and seized a rein

of the Saracen's bridle in either hand, confronting thus and
bearing back the noble horse, which, unable to endure the
manner in which this sudden assailant pressed the long-armed
bit and the severe curb, which, according to the Eastern
fashion, was a solid ring of iron, reared upright, and finally fell

backwards on his master, who, however, avui(led the peril of the
fall by lightly throwing himself to one side.

The assailant then shifted ^is grasp from the bridle of the
horse to the throat of the rider. Hung himself above the

struggling Saracen, and, despite of his youth and activity, kept
him undermost, wreathing his long arms above those of his

im^oner, who called out angrily, and yet half-laughing at

the same time— ' Hamako— fool— unloose nie— this passes

thy ])rivilege— unloose nie, or I will use my dagger.'

Thy dagger, infidel dog
!

' saiil tiie figure in tho goat-

^kills, 'hold it in thy gri|)e if thou canst !

' and in ai. instant

lit! wrencheil tho Saracen's weapon out of its owner's hand and
brandished it over his head.

'Help, Nazarene!' cried Sheorkolif, now seriously alarmed
-'help, or tho Haiuakn will sltiy inc.'

'^>hiy thee I' replied the dweller of the desert; 'and well

vii., x.v— 3

ll^i
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hast thou merited death, for singing thy blasphemons iiymns
•^ot only to the praise of thy false prophet, who is the foul
hends harbinger but to that of the Author of Evil himself.'

1 he Christian knight had hitherto looked oi. as one stupifie.1
so strangelv ha^l this rencontre contradicted, in its progress and
event, a 1 that he had previously conjectured. He felt, howevor
at iengtJi, that it touched his honour to interfere in behalf (,|

his discomfited companion
; and therefore addressed himself to

the victonous figure in the goatskins.
'Whosoe'er thou art,' he said, 'and whether of good or (,'

evil know that I am sworn for the time to be true companion
to the baracen whom thou boldest under thee; therelore I

pray thee to let him arise, else I will do battle with thee in iiis

'And a proper quarrel it were,' answered the Bamako, 'fur
a Crusader to do battle in— for the sake of an unbaptized (Un
to combat one of his own holy faith ! Art thou come forth to
the wilderness to fight for the Crescent against the Cross ? \
goodly soldier of God art thou, to listen to those who siny the
praises of Satan !

*•

Yet, while he spoke thus, he arose himself, and, suffering the
fearacen to arise also, returned him his cangiar or iwniard.

Ihou seest to what a point of peril thy presumpti(ui hiitli
brought thee, continued he of the gojit-skins, now addressiiiR
feheerkohf, and by what weak means thv practised skill and
boasted agility can be foiled, when such is lleaven's pleasure.
Wherefore, beware, Ilderim! for ki-jw that, were there not
a twinkle in the star of thy nativity which i)roiuises for thee
something that is good and gracious in Heaven's good time, we
two had not parted till I had torn asunder the throat which ^o
lately tnlled forth blasphemies.'

'Hamako,' said the Saracen, without any appearance of re-
senting the violent language, and yet more violent assault, to
which he had been subjected-'! pray thee, good Hamako,
to beware how thou dost again urge thy privilege over fir for
thougli, as a good Moslem, I respect those whom Heaven Iwtli
deprivecl of ordinary reason, in order to endow them with tlie

K* "'„rr<^P^iecy, yet I like not other men's hands on the
bridle of my horse, neither uikjii my own i)erson. Speak,
theretore, what thou wilt, secure of any resentment from me

;

but gather so much sense as to apprehend that, if thou shalt
again protter me any violence, I will strike thy shagged head
trom thy meagre shoulders. And to thee, friend Kenneth,' he
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aiided, as he remounted his steed, ' I must needs sfl,y that, in a
coiniMinion thmuKh the desert, I love frienilly deeds liettor than
ikir words. Of the last thou hast ;,'iveii mo enoiifjh ; but it

hud been better to have aided me more sj'oedily in my struggles
with this Hamako, who hati weliaigh takeii my life in his
frenzy.'

'By my faith,' said the Knight, ' I did sumewhat fail— was
somewhat tardy in rendering thre instant lieljj ; but the
strangeness of the assailant, the suddenness of the scene— it

was as if thy wild and wicked lay had raised the devil among
us, and such was my confusion, that two or three minutes
elapsed ere I could take to my weapon.'
'Thou art but a cold and consirlerate friend,' said the

Saracen ;
' and, had the Hamako been one grain more frantic,

thy companion had been slain by thy side, to thy eternal (lis-

hiiiioiir, without thy stirring a finger in his aid, although thou
satest by, mounted and in arms.'

'By my word, Saracen,' said the Christian, 'if thou wilt
have it in plain terms, I thought that strange figure was the
devil ; and being of thy lineage, I knew not what family .secret

you might be communicating to each other, as you lay lovingly
rolling together on the sand.'

'Thy gibe is no answer, brother Kenneth,' said the Saracen ;

' for know that, had my assailant been in very deed the Prince
ot Darkness, thou wert bound not the less to enter into (Mmihat
with him iu thy comrade's behalf. Know, also, that whatever
there may be of foul or of fiendish about the Hamako belongs
more to your lineage than to mine, tliis Hamako being, in
truth, the anchorite whom thou art come hither to vi.sit'

' Tins
!

' said Sir Kenneth, looking at the athletic yet wa.sted
figure before him— ' thi.s ? Thou mockest, Saracen : this cannot
be the venerable Thcodorick !

'

'Ask himself, if thou wilt not believe me,' answered Sheer-
kohf ; and ere the words had left his m(»uth the hermit gave
evidence in his own belialf.

'I am Theodoriok of Hngaddi,' he said— ' I am the walker
of the desert - I am friend of (.lie cross, and Hail of all infi(iels,

heretics, and dovil-worKhi])per.s. Avoid yo avoid ye ! Down
with Mahoand, Termagaunt, and all their adherents!' So
.>ayiiig, he pulled from unrler his .shaggy garment a sort o^

'

or jointed club, bound with iron, which he brandished i i

hi.« head with singular doxtority.

'Thou seest thy .saint,' ,s;iid the Saracen, laughing, for the

'5
.
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first time, at the unmitigated astonishment with which Sir
Kenneth I.K.ked on the wild gestures and heard the waywanl
muttering of Theo<lorick, who, after swinging his flail in evii

y

direction, apparently (juite reckless whether it encountere<l fl.,'

head of either of his companions, finally showed hi« own
strength and the soundness of the eapon by striking iuu>
fra^ente a large stone which lay near him.

' This is a madman,' said Sir Kenneth.
'Not the worse saint,' returned the Moslem, speakin"

according to the well-known Eastern belief that madmen are
under the influence of immetliate inspiration. ' Know, Christian
that when one eye is extinguished the oth-r becomes more
keen, when one hand is cut off the other l>ecjuies more iM)wei
ful; so, when our reason in human things is disturbed or
destroyed, our view heavenward becomes more acute and
perfect'

Here the voice of the Saracen was drowned in that of the
hermit, wuo be^an to halloo aloud in a wild chanting tone
'I am rheodorick of Engaddi — I am the torch-brand of tlio

desert— I am the flail of the infidels. The lion and the leopard
shall be mv comrades, and draw nigh to my cell for shelter
neither shall the goat be afraid of their fangs. I am the torch
and the lantern. Kifrie eleimn I

'

He closed his song by a short race, and ended that again hy
three forward bounds, which would have done him great cre<lit

in a gynrmastic academy, but became his character of hermit
so indifferently, that the Scottish knight was altogether con
founded and bewildered.

The Saracen seemed to understand him better. 'You see,'

he said, 'that he expects us to follow him to his cell, wiiidi,
indeed, is our only place of refuge for the night. You are tlie

leopard, from the portrait on your shield ; I am the lion, as my
name imports

; and, by the goat, alluding to his garb of j^oat-

skins, he means himself. We must keep him in sight, howevtr,
for he is as fleet as a dromedary.'

In fact, the t \ was a difficult one, for though the reveroml
guide stopped from time to time and waved his hand, as ii to

encourage them to come on, yet well acquainted with ail ihe
winding dells and passes of the desert, and gifted with uncom
mon activity, which, perhaps, an unsettled state of mind kept
in constant exercise, he led the kni.ulits through chasms and
along f(_)oti)aths where even tJio li^^lit ;iniied Saracen, witii liis

well-trained barb, was in considerable risk, and where the iron-

^,
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sheathed European and his ovc irdened horse found tlieui-

selves in such imminent peril a lo rider would ^\ad\\ have

exchanged for the tlangeis of a general actior. Glad he was

when, at lenjjth, after this wild race he Iteheid the holy man

who had led it standinj in front of a avem, with a large torch

ill his hand, coniposcn of a piece .voud dipt in bitumen,

which cast a broad an.l flickering light, an<l emitted a strong

sulphureous smell.

Undeterred by the stifling vapour, the Knight threw himself

IVom his horse and entered the cuvem, which afforded small

iil>itearanco of accommodation. The cell was «livided into two

jLirts, in the outward of which were an altar of stone and a

criu;ifix made of reeds : this served the anchorite for his chapel.

On one side of this outward cave the Christian knight, though

not without .scruple, arising from religious reverence to the

ulijects around, fastened up his horse and arranged him for the

ni-,'lit, in imitation of the Saracen, who gave him to understand

that such was the custom of the place. The hennit, meanwhile,

was busied putting his inner apartment in order to receive his

guests, and there they soon joined him. At the bottom of the

outer cave, a small aperture, closed with a door of rough plank,

led into the sleeping-apartment of the hermit, which was more

commodious. The floor had been brought to a rough level b^'

tiie labour of the inhabitant, and then strewed with whi*-> suad,

wliich he daily sprinkled with water from a small fi>untai *hich

bubbled out of the rock in one corner, affording, in that stifiii,
;

climate, refreshment alike to the ear and the taste. Mattrasses,

wrought of twisted flags, lay by the side of the cell ; the sides,

like the floor, had been roughly brought to Khai)e, and several

lierbs and flowers were hung around them. Two waxen torui.es,

which the hermit lighted, gave a cheerful air to the place, which

was re: 'ered agreeable by its fragrance and coolness.

There were implements of labour in one come " the apart-

iiioiit, in the other was a niche for a rude statue of the Virgin.

.\ table and two chairs showed tliat they must be the ban

(liwork of the anchorite, being different in their form from

( >riental accommodations. The former was covered, not only

with reeds and pulse, but also with dried flesh, which Theodo-

lick assiduou.sly placed in such arrangement as should invite

tiie appetite of his guests. This appearance of courtesy, though

mute, and expressed by gesture only, seemed to Sir Kenneth

something entirely irreconcilable with liis fornifr wild and

violent demeanour. The movements of the hennit were now
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become oompofled, and apimrontly it was only a sense of reli-

gious hutuiliatiun which preventixl his t'eiitures, euiuciulcd ;i>

they were by his austere nio<lo of life, from IwiiiK innjt'stio ainl

noble. He trodo his uelt an uiio who .seemed linru lo rulo nwr
men, but who hatl ahdicatutl iiis eiuiiire to hecome the Kurvant

of Heaven. Stiil, it must be allowed that his gigiuitiu size, tliu

length of his unshaven locks and beard, ai <l the lire of a (Ici-p

8et and wild eye were lather attributes ot a soldier than of a

recluse.

Even the Saracen seemed to regard the anchorite with sdiiio

veneration while he was thus employed, antl he whis]iered in a

low tone to Sir Kenneth, ' The llamako is now in his lii'titi'

mind ; but he will not sjteak until wo have eaten— such is iiis

vow.'

It was in silence, accordingly, th. . Theodorick motioned tn

the Scot to take his place on one of the low cliairs, while (Sheer

kohf placed himself, after the custom of his nation, ui>(>ii ii

cushion of mats. The hermit then held up both hands, us if

blessing the refreshment which lie had plpced before his guests,

and they proceeded to eat in silence as profound as his own.

To the Saracen this gravity was natural, and the Christimi

imitated M tacituniity, while he employed Jis thoughts on the

singularit} jf his own situation, and the contrast betwixt the

wild, furious gesticulations, loud cries, and fierce actions of

Theodorick, when they first met him, and the demure, solemn,

decorous assiduity with which he now performed the duties of

hospitality.

When their meal was ended, the hermit, who had not him-

self eaten a morsel, removed the fragments from the table, and

placing before the Saracen a pitcher of sherbet, assigned tu the

Scot a flask of wine.

'Drink,' he said, 'my children,' they were the first words

he had spoken ; 'the gifts of God are to be enjoyed, when the

Giver is remembered.'
Having said thi.s, he retired to the outward cell, probaMy

for performance of his devotions, and left his guests toj,'etlu'i

in the inner apartment; when Sir Kenneth endeavoured, \>\

various (luestions, to draw from Sheerkohf what that Emii

knew concerning his host. He was interested by more than

mere curiosity in these inquiries. Difficult as it was to recoiieile

the outrageous demeanour of the recluse at his first appear

ance to his present humble and placid behaviour, it seemed

yet more imjKtssible to think it consistent with the high cuii-
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juleration in which, according to what Sir Kenneth had learned,
this hermit wa« held by the most enlightened divines of tho
(Jhristian worUL ThefMlorick, the hennit of Engaddi, hud, in
tliat character, Ijeen the forreH|M)ndent of 1)oikj.s ami councils

;

to whom hi« letters •'nil of eliMjiient fervour, had defirriliecl tlio

miseries imp«weil b;^ :lie unbelievers u^»on the liutin Christians
in the Holy Land, in colours scarce interior to those employed
iit the Counc:i of Clennont by the Hermit Peter, when he
preached tho first Crusade. To hnd, in a person so reverend
.Old so much revered, the frantic gestures of a mad fakir, in-
duced the Christian knight to pause ere ho could resolve to
(•(luimunicato to him certain important matters wljicli ho had
ill charge from some of the Iwiders of the Crusade.

It had been a main object of Sir Kenneth's pilgrimage,
attempteil by a route so unusual, to make such communica-
tions ; but what he had that night seen induced him to i>au«e
and reflect ere he procee<led to the execution of his commis-
.sion. From the Emir he could not extract much infonnation,
but the general tenor was as follows : — That, as he had heanl,
the hermit had been once a brave and valiant soldier, wise in
council and fortunate in battle, which last he could easily be-
lieve from the great strength and agility which he had often
.seen him display ; tliat he had appeared at Jerusalem in tht
character not of a pilgrim, but in that of one who had devoted
himself to dwell for the remainder of his life in the Holy Land.
Shortly afterwards, he fixed his residence amid the scenes of
desolation where they now found him, respected by the Ijatins
for his austere devotion, and by the Turks and Arabs on
account of the symptoms of insanity which he displayed, an(l
which they ascribed to in.spiration. It was from them he ha*!
the name of Hamako, which expres.ses such a character in the
Turkish language. Sheerkohf himself seemed at a loss how to
rank their host. He had been, he said, a wise man, an»l could
iifteu for many hours together .speak less'^ns of virtue or wisdom,
without the slightest appearance of inaccuracy. At other times
lie wa.s wild and violent, but never before had he seen him so
mischievously disposed as he had that day appeared to be.
His rage was chiefly provoked by any affront to his religion

;

iind there was a story of some wandering Arabs who htid in-
i;ulted his worship and defaced his altar, and whom he had on
that account attacked and slain with the short flail, which lie

carried with him in lieu of all other weapoas. This incident
had made a great noise, and it was as much the f&ir of the

•
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bermit's iron flail u reganl for IiIn oharikcter m a hamate i

wbioh oauHod the roving tribes to reupeut his dwelling and hi^

ahapfll. His tame had spread so far, that Sahkdin had issu<<l

particular orders that he should be siiared and protected. !!•

uimself, and other Moslem lords of rank, liad visited the ctH

more than once, partly from curiosity, jiartly that they ex

pected from a man so learned as the Christian bamako soiin'

insight into the secrets of futurity. 'He had,' continued tin

Saracen, 'a rrnthid, or observatory, of great height, cfmtriv.il

to view the heavenly bo<lies, and particularly the plancuu>

system ; by whose movements and influences, as both Christiim

and Moslem Itelieved, the course of human events was regulatcil,

and might be predicted.'

'J'his was the substance of the Emir Sheorkohrs information,

and it left Sir Kenneth in doubt whether the character of

insanity arose from the occasional excessive fervour of tlie

hermit 8 leal, or whether it was not altogether fictitious, iind

assumed for the sake of the immunities which it affonlcil.

Yet it seemed that the infidels bad carried their oomplaiHumi'

towards him to an uncommon length, considering the &natici.''iii

of the followers of Mohammed, in the midst of whom he wis

living, though the professed enemy of their faith. He thou>,'lit

also there was more intimacy of acquaintance betwixt tin-

hermit and the Saracen than the words of the latter liad

induceil him to anticipate ; and it liad not escaped him tliat

the former had called the latter by a name difterent from tluit

which he himself bad assume*!. All these considerations autli- >r

ised caution, if not suspicion. He determined to observe \\U

host closely, and not to be over-hasty in communicating with

him on the important charge entrusted to him.

'Beware, Saracen,' he said; 'methinks our host's imaKina-

tion wanders as well on the subject of names as upon other

matters. Thy name is Sheerkohf, and he called thee but now

by another.'

'My name, when in the tent of my father,' replic<l iIm'

Kunlraan, 'was Ilderim, and by this I am still distuit,'uisln.l

by many. In the field, and to soldiers, I am known as the

Lion of the Mountain, being the name niy good sword liath

won for me. But hush, the Hamako comes ; it is to warn iis to

rest. I know his custom : none must watch him at his vi{,'il>.

The anchorite accordingly entered, and folding his ariu^^ "ii

bis bosom as he stood before them, said witli a solemL' vni..',

• Blessed be His name, who hath appointed the <iiiiet ii'ght to
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EACH WARRIOR PRAYED. ERE HE AOaRESSED HIMSELF TO H,s PLACE

OF REST.
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i >il«)W the bniiy day, and th« imliii Aiie\t to refreiih the wtMirieil

linihH, niid to uomptMe the tmiibleil npirit
!

'

Bi>tli warriont replied 'Amen!' iiiid, uriHiii^ from the table,

tiretiarod to betake theiuNelveM U) the uoucheH which their hoitt

indicated by waving his hand, aa, making a roveruuoo tu each,

he iMt^in withdrew from the apartment.

'rhe Knight of the lieoitard then disiiniied hiuiNelf of his

hottvy (lannply, his Saruuen cowpunion kindly aHMintinK him to

undo nb. buckler and claHiM, until ho rcuminett in the cloMe

(IreHM of chamois leather which kiii^ht^ und men-at-arms iimNi

to wear under their 'aanteHM. The Suraceu, if he had oihnired

the ittrength of bis a<lverHary when Hheathed in steel, was now

no le!«8 struck with the accuracy of protmrtion displayed in hiH

nervous and weK-compacte<l iigure. Tne kniuht, on the other

jumd, as, in exchan)<e of courteny, he attsistud the Suracen to

ilii^robe himHelf of his upper gannentH, that he might Hieep

with more convenience, wan oa his oide at a Iohm to conceive

how such slender proportions and Hiimness of figuro could

bo reconciled with the vigour he had di-splayed in i)er.sonal

i-tmtest.

KjMjh warrior prayed, ere he addressed himself to his place

of rest The Moslem turned towards his MUi, the point to

which the prayer of each follow jr of the Prophet was to be

iiddressed, and murmure<l his heatl.en orisonH ; while the

Christian, withdrawing fr-^m the contamination of the infidel's

neighbourhood, placed his huge cross-handle<l sword uj)right,

and kneeling Injioro it as the sign of salvation, told his msary

with a devotion which was enhanced by the recollection of the

scenes through which he had i)aHse I, und the ihuigers from

which he had been rescued in the course of the day. Both

warriors, worn by toil and travel, wer soon fast asleep, each

on his separate pallet.

'

h
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CHAPTER IV

KENNETH, the Scot, was uncertain liow long his senses
had been lost in profound repose, when he was roused
to recollection by a sense of oppression on his chest

which at first suggested a flitting dream of struggling with ;•'

fi>we^ful opponent, and at length recalled him fully to his senses,
e was about to demand who was there, when, opening liis

eyes, he beheld the figure of the anchorite, -. 'Id and savage
looking as we have described him, standing by his bedside and
pressing his right hand upon his breast, while he held a suiall
silver lamp in the other.

•Be silent,' said the hermit, as the prostrate knight looked
up in surpnse

;
' I have that to say to y(ju which yonder infidel

must not hear.'

These words he spoke in the French language, and not in
the lingm fnnira, or compound of Kastcni and European
dialects, which had hitherto been used amongst them.

'Arise,' he continued, 'put on tliv mantle; speak not, but
tread lightly, and follow me.'

Sir Kenneth arose and took his sword.
' It needs not,' answered the anchorite, in a whisper ;

' we
are going where spiritual arms avail much, and fleshly wcimom
are but as the reed and the decayed gourd.'
The knight dejiosited his sword by the bedside as l)efore,

and, armed only with his dagger, from which in this perilous
(•ountry he never parted, pnjiiared to attend his nivsteiioii-
ho.st.

•'

Thf hermit then moved slowly forwards, and was hA\u\\vA
by the knight, still under some iincertaiMty whctluir the ilark
torm which glided on before to sliuw him the jiatli was nnt.
in fjict, the creation of a disturlted drwiui. They pas.sed, like
shadows, into the outer apartment, without disturbing the
payiuiu emir, who lay still buried in icpo.se. Before the cios.s
and altar, in the outward room, a lamp was still burning, a

:>
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missal was displayed, and on the Hoor lay a discipline or {)eni-

tential scourge of small cord and wire, the lashes of which were
recently stained with blood— a token, no doubt, of the severe
penance of the recluse. Here Theodorick kneeled down, and
pointed to the knight to take his place beside him upon the
sharp Hints, which seemed placed for the purpose of rendering
the posture of reverential devotion as uneasy as possible ; he
read many prayers of the Catholic Church, and chanted, in a
low but earnest voice, three of the penitential psalms. These
last he intermixed with sighs, and tears, and convulsive throbs,
which bore witness how deeply he felt the divine poetry which
he recited. The Scottish knight assisted with profound sin-

cerity at these acts of devotion, his opinions of his host be-
giiniing, in the meantime, to In; so nnich changed that he
doubted whether, from the severity of his penance and the
ardour of his prayers, he ought not to regard him as a saint;
and when they arose from the ground, he stood with reverence
Iwfore him, as a pupil before an honoured master. The her-
mit ..as on his side silent and abstracted for the space of a few
minutes.

'Look into yonder recess, my son,' he .said, pointing to the
farther corner of the cell ;

' there thou wilt find a veil— bring
it hither.'

The knight obeyed ; and, in a small aj)erture cut out of the
wall, and securecl with a door of wicker, he found the veil

in(iuired for. When he brought it to the light, he discovered
that it was torn, and soiled in some places with some dark sub-
stance. The anchorite looked at it with a deeji but smothered
emotion, and, ere he couhl speak to the Scottish knight, was
compelled to vent his feelings in a convulsive groan.

' Thou art now about to look upon the richest treasure that
tlie earth possesses,' he at length said ;

' woe is me, that my
eyes are unworthy to be lifted towards it ! Alas ! I am but
the vile and despised sign, which jujints out to the weariecl
traveller a harbour of rest and security, but must itself remain
fur ever without doors. In vain have 1 tloil to the very dei)ths
of the rocks and tlio very '"isoni of the thirsty desert. Mine
tMiomy hath found me —even he whom 1 have denied has pur-
sued me to my fortresses !

'

lie paused again for a moment, and turning to the Scottish
knight, said, in a firmer tune of voice, ' You bring me a greet-
ing from Richard of England ?

'

'I come from the council of Christian princes,' .siiid the
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knight ;
' but the King of England being indispoued, I am not

honoured with his Majesty's commands.'
' Your token 1

' demanded the recluse.

Sir Kenneth hesitated ; former suspicions, and the marks of

insanity which the hermit had formerly exhibited, rushed sud-

denly on his thoughts ; but how suspect a man whose manners

were so saintly 1 ' My password,' he said at length, is this—
'

" Kings begged of a beggar."

'

' It is right,' said the hermit, while he paused ;
'
! know yuii

well, but tne sentinel upon his post— and mine is an impur-

tant one— challenges friend as well as foe.'

He then moved forward with the lamp, leading the way into

the room which they had left. The Saracen lay on his couch,

Btill fiist asleep. The hermit paused by his side and looked

down on him.

'He sleeps,' he said, 'in darkness, and must not be

awakened.'

Tiio attitude of the Emir did indeed convey the idea of pro-

found repose. One arm, flung across his body, as he lay \vit!i

his face naif turned to the wall, concealed, with its loose ami

long sleeve, the greater iiart of his fiwie ; but the high foreheail

was yet visible. Its nerves, which during his waking hours

were so uncommonly active, were now motionless, as if the face

had been composed of dark marble, and his long silken eye

lashes closed over his )iercing and hawk-like eyes. The ojien

and relaxed hand, and^ the deep, regular, and soft breathin;;,

gave all tokens of the most profound repose. The sltunbeior

formed a singular group along with the tall forms of the heimit

in his shaggy dress of goatskins, bearing the lamp, and tlio

knight in his close leathern coat ; the fonuer with an austtio

expression of ascetic gloom, the latter with anxious curiosity

deeply impressed on his manly features.

'He sleeps soundly,' said the hermit, in the same low tone

as before, and repeating the words, though he had changed tlic

meaning from that which is literal to a metaphorical sense -

'he sleeps in darkness, but there sliull be for him a daysj.rin;,'.

0, Ilderun, thy waking thoughts are yet as vain and wIM as

those which are wiieeling their giddy dance throiii^'h thy slet'ii-

ing brain ; but the trumpet shall be heard, and the dream

sliall be dissolved.'

So saying, and making th ^ knight a sign to follow him, tlio

hermit went towards the ahir, and, passing behind it, j)ressed

a spring, which, opening without noise, showed a small iron
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door wrought in the side of the cavern, so as to be almost im-
perceptible, unless upon the most severe s(;rutiny. The hennit,

ere he ventured fully to ojwn the dcnir, dropt some oil on tlic

hinges, which the lamp supplied. A small staircase, hewn in

the rock, was discovered when the iron door was at lengtli

completely opened.

'Take the veil which I hold,' sjvid the hermit, in a melan-
choly tone, 'and blind mine eyes; for I may not look on tiu^

treasure which thou art presently to behold, without sin and
presumption.'

Without reply, the knight hastily muffled the recluse's head
in the veil, and the latter began to ascend the staircase as one
too much accustomed to the way to require the use of light,

while at the same time he held the lamp to the Scot, who fol-

lowed him for many steps up the narrow ascent At length

they rested in a smali v;iult of irregular form, in le nook of

which the stairca.se terminated, while in another corner a i-orre-

sponding stair \5[as seen to continue the ascent. In a third

angle was a Gothic door, very rudely ornamented with the

usual attributes of clustered columns and carving, and defended
by a wicket, stronj'y guarded with iron, and studded with

large nails. To this last point the hermit directed his steps,

which seemed to falter a.s he approached it.

' Put off thy shoes,' he .said to his attendant ;
' the ground

on which thou standest is holy. Banish from thy innermost

heart each profane and carnal thought, for to harbour such
while in this place were a deadly impiety.'

The knight laid aside his shoes as he was commanded, and
the hennit stood in the meanwhile as if communing with his

sdul in secret prayer, and when he again moved, commande«l
tlie knight to knock at the wicket three times. He did so.

The door opened spontaneously, ••,! '.east Sir Kenneth beheld

no one, and his .senses were at onc^' as.sailed by a stream of tho

jiiirest light, and by a strong and almost fippressive sense of the

richest perfumes. He stepped two or three paces buck, ami it

was the space of a minute ere he recovered the dazzling and ovor-

ptiwering effects of the sudden change from ('"rkness to li^'lit.

When he entered the apartment in which this brilliant lustre

was displayed, he perceived that the light proceeded front a

"'oiubination of silver lamps, fed with purest oil, and scmlin;,'

tiirth the richest odours, hanging by silver chains from the rout

!if a small Gothic chapel, hewn, like most part of the hermit's

t*ingular mansion, out of the sound and solid rock. But,
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whereas, in every other place which Sir Kenneth had seen,

the labour employed uikju the rock had been of the simplest

and coarsest (lescription, it had in this chapel employee! the

invention and the chisels of the most able architects. Tlu!

groined roofs rose from six columns on each side, carved with

the rarest skill ; and the manner in which the crossings of tin;

concave arches were bound together, us it were, with uppropriiitr

ornaments, was all in the finest tone of the architecture iiml

of the age. Corresponding to the line of pillars, there were on

each side six richly wrought niches, each of which contained

the image of one of the twelve apostles.

At the upper and eastern end of the chapel stood the altur,

behind which a very rich curtain of Persian silk, embroidered

deeply with gold, covered a recess, containing, unquestionably,

some image or relic of no ordinary sanctity, in honour of whom
this singular place of worship had been erected. Under tiie

persuasion that this must be the case, the knight advanced t<i

the shrine, and, kneeling down before it, repeated his devotions

with fervency, during w-hich his attention was disturbs 1 by the

curtain being suddenly raised, or rather pul'-^d aside, how or

by whom he saw not ; but in the niche whicu was thus dis

closed he beheld a cabinet of silver and ebony, with a double

folding-door, the whole formed into the miniature resemblance

of a Gothic church.

As he gazed with anxious curiosity on the shrine, the two

folding-doors also Hew open, discovering a large piece of wood, on

which were blazoned the words ' Veka ('kux,' at the same time

a chtir of female voices sung (ilt/rid Patri. The instant the

strain had ceased, the shrine was closed and the curtain again

drawn, and the knight who knelt at the altar might now con-

tinue his devotions undisturbed in honour of the holy relio

which had been just disclosed to his view. He did this under

the profound impression of one who had witnessed, with his

own eyes, an awful evidence of the truth of his religion, an.l it

was some time ere, concluding hi.s orisons, he arose and ven

tured to look around him for the hermit, who had guided him

to this sacred and mysterious spot. He beheld him, his iicail

still niuHled in the veil which he ha<l himself wrapped aroiiml

it, couching, like a rated hound, upon the threshold of tiie

chapel, but, ajiparently, without venturing to cro.ss it : the

holiest reverence, the most penitential remorse was exjjresseil

by his posture, which seemed that of a man borne down ami

crushed to the earth by the burden of his inward feelings. It

^->
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seemed to the Scot that only the sense of the deopeat penitence,

remorse, and humiliation could have thus ptostratm a I'rauie

.so strong and a spirit so tiery.

He approached him as if to siKjak, but the recluse antici-

pated his purpose, munnuring in stilled tones from ijeneath

the fold in which his head was mutlled, and >vhich sounded like

ii voice proceediu}; from the cerements of a cni|,se— ' Abide -

ul)ide ; hajmy thou that mayst -the vision is not yet ended.'

Si) siyiuf^, ho reared himself from the ground, drew back from
the threshold on which he had hitherto lain prostrate, and
dosed the door of the chapel, which, secured by a spring-bolt

within, the snap of which resounded through the place, ap-

]ii;ired so much like a part of the living rock from which the

( .em was liewn that Kenneth could hardly discern where the

upeiture had been. He was now alone m the lighted chapel,

which contained the relic to wiiich he had lately rendered his

ill linage, without other anns than his dagger, or other com-
puinon than his pious thoughts and dauntless courage.

Tncertain what was next to happen, but resolved to abide

tlie course of events. Sir Kenneth paced the solitary chapel till

about the time of the earliest cock-crowing. At this dead
seiisun, when night and morning met together, he heard, but
from what (juarter he could not discover, the sound of such a
siuall silver bell as is rung at the elevation of the host, in the

ceremony, or sacrifice, as it has been called, ot the mass. The
htmr and the place rendered the sound fearfully solemn, and,

bold as he was, the knight withdrew^ himself into the farther

iiunk of the chapel, at the end opposite to the altar, in order

to observe, without interruption, the conseijuences of this un-

expected signal.

He did not wait long ere the silken curtain was again with-

drawn, and the relic again presented to his \'iew. As he sunk

reverentially on his knee, he heanl the sound of the lauds, or

earliest office of the Catliolic Church, sung by female voices,

which united together in the perforiaaneo as they had done in

tlie former service. The knight was .soon aware that the voices

wfie no longer stationary in the distiince, but approached the

chapel and became lomler, when a door, imperceptible when
closed, like that hy which he had him.self entered, ojtened on

the other .side of tlie vault, and gave the tones of the choir

uioie room to swell along the ribbed arches o*' the ro(»f.

The knight li.xed his eyes on the oi)eiiini,' with lircathlc-s

aii.xiety, and, continuing to kneel in the attitude of devotion

i
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which the place and scene required, e3q)ected the oonsequence

of these preiiarations. A procession appeare*! about to issue

from the door. First, four beautiful boys, whose anus, neck,

and 1^8 were bare, showing the bronze couii»lexion of the East,

and contrasting with tlie snow-white tunics which they wcuv,

entered the chaiiel by two and two. The first pair We censer>,

which they swui«k from side to side, abiding double fragraiict!

to the odours with which the chapel alreatly was impregnateil

The second pair scattered Howers.

After these followed, in due and niajastic order, the feniules

who composed the choir— six who, from their black scapularies

and black veils over their white garments, appeared to be ym
fessed nuns of the order of Mount Carmel, and as many wfinse

veils, being white, argued them to be novices, or occasioiiul

inhabitants in the cloister, who were not as yet bound to it liy

vows. The former held in their hands large rosaries, while the

younger and lighter figures who followed carried each a chai)l(!t

of r^ and white roses. They move<l in procession around

the chapel without appearing to take the slightest notice nf

Kenneth, although passing so near him tliat their mlies

almost touched him ; while they continued to sing, the knijiht

doubted not tliat he was in one of those cloisters where tlie

noble Christian maidens had formerly openly devoted them-

selves to the services of the church. Most of them had been

suppressed since the Mahometans hatl reconquered Palestine,

but many, purchasing connivance by presents, or receiving' it

from the clemency or contempt of the victors, still continueil

to observe in private the ritual to which their vows had conse-

crated them. Yet, though Kenneth knew this to be the case,

the solemnity of the place and hour, the surprise at the sudden

appearance of these votresses, and the visionary manner in

which they moved past him, had such influence on his inia,i;iu;i

tion, that he could scarce conceive that the fair processimi

which he beheld was formed of creatures of this world, so nnidi

did they resemble a choir of supernatural beings renderiii:;

homage to the universal object of adoration.

Such was the knight's first idea, as the procession p;i.-sod

him, scarce moving, save just sufiiciently to continue their iiroi,'

ress ; so that, seen by the shadowy and religious light wliiili

the lamps shed through the clouds of incense which darkened

the apartment, they appeared rather to guae than to walk.

But as a second time, in surrounding the chapel, they passed

the spot on which he kneeled, one of the white-stobd maidens,
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aa she glided by him, detached from the chaplet which she

curried a rosebud, which dropped from her tinge .., perhaps

unuonsciousiy, on the foot of Sir Keimetli. The ivnigiit starttl

as if a dart had suddenly struck liis i)erA)n ; for, when the miml
is wound up to .. high pit<-li of fcoiing and expe«:tjition, the

slightest incident, if unex])ected, gives tiro to the train which
imagination has already laid. Hut lie suppressed his emotion,

recollecting how easily an incident so inditrerent might have
happened, and that it was only the uniform monotony uf the

movement of the choristers which made the incident in the

Hiightest degree remarkable.

Still, while the pnwession for the third time surrounded the

chapel, the thoughts and the eyes of Kenneth followed exclu-

sively the one among the novices who Imd dropped the ro.sebud.

Her step, her face, her form were so completely assimilated

to the rest of the choristers, that it was impossible to perceive

tli<> lea.st marks of individuality, and yet Kenneth s heart

tliiol)bed like a bird that would burst from its cage, as if to

assure him, by its sympathetic suggestions, that the female

wild held the right file on the second rank of the novices was
dearer to him, not only than all the rest that were present, but
than the whole sex besides. The romantic passion of love, as

it was cherished, and indeed enjoined, by the rules of chivalry,

associated well with the no less romantic feelings of devotion
;

anil they might be said much more to enhance tuan to counter-

act each other. It was, therefore, with u glow of expectation

that had something even of a religious character that .Sir

Kenneth, his sensations thrilling from his heart to the ends of

his fingers, expected some second sign of the presence of one
who, he strongly fancied, had already Itestcjwed on him the first.

Short as the space was during which the procession again com-
pleted a third perambulation of the chapel, it seemed an eter-

nity to Kenneth. At length trie form which he had watched
with such devoted attention drew nigh ; there was nf) difference

betwixt that shrouded figure and the others with whom it

niuved in concert and in iniison, until, just as she passed for

tlie third time the kneeling Ousader, a part of a little and
well proportioned hand, so hwiutilully formed as to give the

hi;,'liest idea of the perfect projiortions of the form to which it

belonged, stole through the folds of the gauze, like a moonbeam
through the fieecy cloud of a summer night, and again a rose-

bud lay at the feet of the Knight of the Leopard.
This second intimation could not be accidental : it could not

Vol.. XX- -1
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be fortuitoaa— the resemblance of that half-seen, but beaiititul,

female hand with one which his Huh hacl once touchtMl, uml,

while they touched it, had internally Hwuni allegianco t<i tliu

lovely owner. Had faflher proof been wanting, there was die

glimmer of that matchlenH ruby riiiK on that Nuuw-white tiii^'< i,

whose invaluable worth Kenneth wuuld yet have prixiMl li>>s

than the slightest sign which that iingur could have mail*'.

and, veiled too, as slie was, he might see, by chance or liy

favour, a stray curl of the dark treHsun, each hair of which was

dearer to him a hundred times than a chain of massive gi>lil.

It was the lady of his love ! But that she should be hert>, in

the savage and se<[uestered desert, among vestals who rentlenil

themselves habitants of wilds and of caverns that they nii;;lit

perform in secret those Christian rites which they dared not

assist in openly— that this should be so, in truth and in reality,

seemed too incredible : it must be a dream— a delusive trumo
of the imagination. While these thoughts {)a88cd through the

mind of Kenneth, the same passage by which the proces>ii>n

had entered the chapel received them on their return. TIr;

young sacristans, the sablo nuns vanished successively tliriin^'h

the open door ; at length she from whom he had received this

double intimation passed also
; ^et, in passing, turned her

head, slightly indeed, but {perceptibly, towards the place wliere

he remained fixed as an image. He marked the last wave nf

her veil; it was gone— and a darkness sunk upon his soul,

scarce less palpable than that which almost immediiitfly

enveloped his external sense; for the last chorister had n<>

sooner crossed the threshold of the door than it shut with a

loud sound, and at the same instant the voices of the clmir

were silent, the lights of the chapel were at once extinguislnil,

and Sir Kenneth remained solitary and in total darkness. I)iit

to Kenneth solitude and darkness, and the uncertainty of his

mysterious situation, were as nothing : he thought not of tin

m

— cared not tor them — cared for nought in the world save the

Hitting vision which had just glided past him, and the lukens

of her favour which she had bestowed. To gro\)e on the llnur

for the buds which she had dropped — to press them to his li|is

— to his bosom — now alternately, now together— to rivet liis

lips to the cold stones on which, as near as he could judge, >lie

had so lately stept— to play all the extravagances which stunii;

affection suggestfi and vindicates to those who yiehl them, ilves

up to it, were but the tokens of pa.s.sionate love eonniiini U< all

ages. But it was peculiar to the times of chivalry, that in his
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wildest rapt'ire the knight imagined uf no attempt to follow
or to truce the object of such runinntic attuclniieat ; that he
thoufjht of her an of a deity, who, having deigned to Hhow her-
self fur un in.stunt to her devoted worshijiju-r, hud again returned
to the darkness of her .sanctuary, or us an intluential planet,
which, having darted in some ausiiiuit us minute one favuuruhle
ray, wrauped itself again in its veil of mi.st. The motionn of the
lady of hi.s love were to hint those of a suiK-rior Injing, who wan
to move without watch or control, rejoice him hy her appearance
or depress him by her absence, animate him by her kindness or
drive him to despair by her cruelty— all at her own free-will, and
without other importunity or remonstrance tlian that expressed
bv the most devoted services of the heart and sword of the
uliampiun, whose sole object in life was to fulfil her commands,
and, bv the splendour of his own achievements, to exalt her fame.
Such were the rules of chivalry, and of the love which was

its ruling principle. But Sir Kenneth's attachment was re:;dered
romantic oy other and still more peculiar circumstances. He
had never even heard the sound of his lady's voice, though he
had often beheld her beauty with rapture. She moved in a
circle which his rank of knightho(Ml permitted him indeed to
approach, but not to mingle with ; and highly as he stood
distinguished for warlike .skill and enterprise, still the poor Scot-
tish .soldier was comi»elled to worship his divinity at a distance
almost us great as divides the Persian fnmi the sun which he
adores. But when was the itrido of woman too lofty to overlook
tiie pa.s.sionate ilevotion of a lover, however inferior in degree?
Her eye had been on him in the tournament, her ear had heard
his jiraises in the report of the battles which were daily fought

:

and while count, duke, and lord contended for her grace, it

liowed, unwillingly j)erliaps at first, or even unconsciously,
towards the poor Knight of the Leonard, who, to support his

riiik, had little besides his sword. When she l(j(jked, and when
-III) listened, the lady saw and heard enough to encourage her
ill a partiality which had at first crejit on her unaware.s. If a
kiiijfht's personal beauty was praised, even the most prudish
il.iiiies of the niilit^iry court of England would make an excep-
tion in favour uf .the Scottish Kenneth ; and it oftentimes hap-
Iiened that, notwithstanding the very considerable largesses

wiiieh princes and peers Ijcstowed (jn the minstrels, an impartial
spirit of independence would .seize the pc jet, and the hari> was
•'Wept to the heroism of (.me who had neither palfreys nor
garments to bestow in guerdon of his applause.

I
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The moments when nhe listene*! to the pmiws of her lovor

became grwluuily more uiul wore <lcur t<i tfie hi^h-lMirn f/litli,

relieving the Mattery with which her ear wum weary, au«l ini'

Renting to her a Hulijeut of Hecrut cuntcuiplution, more wort In,

m he Heemeti by general re|M>rt, than thoHe who sur}>aH.se<l him

in rank and in the giftH of fortune. As her attention iie«-aiiii>

constantly, though cautiously, tixe<l on tSir Kenneth, she ^nw
more and more convinced of his iHsrsonal devotion to herselt, .iikI

more and more certain in her nund tluit in Kenneth of iScotlimd

she beheld the fated knight doomed to share with her thrnii^li

weal and woe— and the tirosi)ect looked gl(M)my and dan^'fi

ouH - the ittissionato attacnment to which the jtoetw of the i\ji>

ascrilied such universal dominion, and which its manners unil

morals place<l nearly on the same rank with «levotion itself.

Let us not disguise the truth from our readers. When Ivliili

liecame aware of the state of her own sentiments, chiviilrmis

as were her sentiments, becoming a maiden not distant \'vi>\\\

the throne of England, gratified as her pride must have lietMi

with the mute though unceasing homage rendered to her liy

the knight whom she had distinguished, there were mouit-iit^

when the feelings of the woman, loving and Ijeloved, muruimvil

against the restraints of state an 1 form by which she was sur

rounded, and when she almost blamed the timidity of her lover,

who seemed resolved not to infringe them. The etiquctto, to

use a modern phrase, of birth and rank had drawn around Iut

a magical circle, beyond which Sir Kenneth might indeed Im.w

and gaze, but within which he couUl no UMtre iwss than an

evok^ spirit can transgress the boundaries prescribed by then " I

of a jwwerful enchanter. The thought involuntarily pro-cil

on her, that she herself must venture, were it but the jioint u|'

her fairy foot, beyond the prescribed boundary, if she ever hii|iiil

to give a lover so reserved and Iwshfid an 0})iM»rtunity <it -o

slight a favour as but to salute her shoe-tie. There was an

example, the noted precedent of the 'king's daiii;htti if

Hungary,' who thus generously encouraged the '.si|uire nl i.u

degree'; and Edith, though of kingly Idood, was no kin-

-

daughter, any more than her lover was of low degree : t'nitiini'

had put no such extreme barrier in obstacle to their iitViMtiniis.

Something, however, within the maiden *• bosom — that iiKHlfsr

pride which throws fetters even on A>ve itself— forbade ht'i-. nnt

withstanding the superiority of her condition, to make tlmso

advances which, in ever}- case, delicMcy assigns to tln^ oilier

sex ; above all, Sir Kenneth was a knight so gentle and honour-
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nble, so highly AOConipliHhed, a>4 her iiimKiimtinn nt leMt Miig-

f{f!tt«(l, t(>Kether with thu Htrict«Ht ie«liit)$M ul' wlint wum <Iuu to

liiiiimiU' liiiil U> hor, tliot, however coiiNt rained iier nttituile luiuht
l« while receiving hii* wlumtimm, like the iuiiii^e of hohic ile:ty,

who M neither HiippoHCfl to feel nor to reply to the homage of
its votarieM, still th« idol feared that to stej* prematurely from
her jietlestal would be to <legrado herself m the eyeH of her
devoted worHhipi)er.

Yet the devout adorer of an actual idol can even discover
sit;iis of ai)prul)ation in the rigid and immovable features ot a
marble image, and it is no wonder that something, which could
Iw as favourably intcq)reted, glanced from the bright eye of
the lovely Edith, whoso l)eauty, indeed, connisted rather more
in that very jiower of expression than on alwolute regularity of
contour or brilliancy of complexion. Some slight marks of dis-

tiiiL-tioii had e8ca|)eu from hor, notwithstanding her own jealous
vigilance, else how could Sir Kenneth have so readily, and so
iiiiiloubtedly, recognised the lovely hand, of which scarce two
tin;;ers were visible from under the veil, or how could ho have
re>ted so thoroughly assured that two flowers, successively

ilropt on the s{)ot, were intended as a recognition on the part
of his ladv love ? By wliat train of observation, by what secret

.si^ins, looks, or gestures, by what instinctive freemasonry of

love, this degree of intelligence came to subsist Ijetween VA\th
and her lover, we cannot attempt to trace ; for we are old, and
such slight vestiges of affection, (juickly discovered by younger
eyes, defy the power of ours. Knough, that such affection di<l

.subsist Ijetween parties who hud never even spoken to one
iUKither, though, on the side of Kditli, it was checked by a
deep sense of the dithculties and ilangers whicb must necessarily

attend the further progress of their attachiucnt, and upon that
(it the knight by a thousand doubts and fears, lest he ha<l over-

estimated the slight tokens of the lady's notice, varied, as they
nocessjirily were, by long intervals of apparent coldness, during
which cither the fear of exciting the (»biservation of others, and
thus dniwing danger upon her lover, or that «tf sinking in his

esteem by seeming too willing to be won, made her behave
with indifference, and as if unobservant of his presence.

This narrative, tedious pcrhai)s, but which the story renders

necessary, may serve to explain the state of intelligence, if it

deserves so strong a name, Iwtwixt the lovers, when Edith's

iiitoxpected ap])earancc in the chapel jirodiiced so powerful an
elt'ect on the feelings of her knight.

*

i

I



CHAFFER V

Ttii'ir n(H:rniiiHnlii< forniH in vain

Hiiiiiit (III till till' ti-iitcil plciiii ;

Wt! Iiiil thcRo Hiieotri' h)iii|kin nviiuiit,

AkliUruth anil i'eriiiiiKuuiil.

Waktosj.

i

THE inoHt profound ftilonco, the (lee|)eHt darkness con

tinned to nrtMNl for more tlian an Lour over the chniie!

in which we left the Knigiit of the Leopard still kneel

ing, alteniately expressing thanks to Heaven and gratit(iilt> to

his lady, for the lioon which had heen vouchsafed to him. His

own safety, his own destiny, for which he was at all times little

anxious, hatl not now the weight of a K^ain of dust in hie re

flections. He was in the neignlM)urhoo«l of Ijady Edith, he liail

received tokens of her grace, he was in a place hallowed l>y

relics of the most awful sanctity. A Christian soldier, a devuteil

lover could fear nothing, think of nothing, but his duty to

Heaven and his devoir to his lady.

At the lapse of the space of time which we have noticeil. ,i

shrill whistle, like that wi.,a w. i !i a faLoiii r calls his li.iwk,

was heard to ring sharply through the vaulted chatiel. It wus

a sound ill suited to the place, and reminded Sir Koiine.li iinw

necessary it was he should l»e upon Iiis guard. IIo m nied

from his knee, and laid his hand uium his ]>oniard. A eioiikin:.'

sound, as of a screw or pulley.s, succeeded, and a liglit .stii;,ii

ing upwards, as from an opening in the floor, .showed tli ii :•

trap-(UKir had l)een raised or dei)ress«d. In less than a niiinitc.

a long skinny ann, jMvrtly naked, partly eldtlied in a .^lecxe d inl

samite, arose out of the ajwrture, holding' a lamp as liif,'li .i~ it

could .stretch iijJwardH, and the figure to which the arm lielmiu'eil

ascended step by step t« the level of the chapel floor. I'lie

form and face of the being who thus presented himself were

those of a frightful dwarf, with a large uea«l, a cap fantastically

adorned with three peacock-feathers, a dress of red samite,
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th« riohnem of whi<;li ruii<lerc<l iiis iiglinortri mora uniii^piciioiiM,

riiiitii^piiibwi by ^'oltl bravt'leU ami arml«tN, nmi n white tiiik

wftb, in which ne w-iro u ^'^I'l I'ilUxl <bi«K'cr. Thii* Mingular

iiffure had in bin Ii.l't huiitl a kind ui' bruom. 8uNu<>n on bo lm<l

rtteoped from the aiierturo thnju({b wbicli bo nntHu, bo nUntd
''tiQ, and, aa if tu nbuw bimself more distinctly, ukjvuiI tbu lamp
which he held slowly over bis face uitd {Kirson, HiicTi'Nsivuly

illuminating bis wild uud futituMtii: featurun, and bis mix-sbaix n,

l)iit nervoufl, limlw. Tboti^b di!<i>ni|H)rtionc«l in jicrHon, tbo
dwarf was not mt distorte*! u.s to ar^ue any want uf MtronKtb
or activity. While >Sir Kuunetb gaze<l on this disa^reeablo ob-

ject, the popular creed occurreti to bin reuiooibranco, concerning
the gnouies, or earthly spirits, which make their abode in the
cuvemH of the earth ; and no much did this figure correspond
with ideas he had fonne<l of their api>eaniiicc, that bu lot)ke(i

oil it with disgUMt, mingled not indeed with fear, but that Kort

of awe which the presence of a su|)ernatiiral creature may
infuse into the moHt steaily lM>som.

The dwan again whiHtled, and summoned from beneath a
i:oQi|ianion. ThiH second tigiire ascoiide*'. iti the same manner
as the first ; but it was a female arm, in this second instance,

which upheld *he kmp from the subterranean vault out of
which these presentments arose, and it was a female form much
resembling the first in sliape and proportions which slowly

emerged from the floor. Ilcr dress was also of retl samite,

liiiitasticallv cut and flouncc<l, as if she ba<i Xmni dressed for

some cxbioition of mimes or jugglers; and with the .same

minuteness which her predeces-sor had exhibited, she |)as.sed

the lamp over her face and ])cr.son, which sccmo<l to rival the
lujilc s Ml ugliness. But, with all this most unfavourable ex-

terior, there was one trait in the fieatures of both which argued
alertness and intelligence in the most uncommon degree. This
arose from the brilliancy of their eyes, which, deep-.set beneath
black and shaggy brows, gleamed with a lustre which, like that
in tiie eye of the toatl, seemed to make some amends for the
I'xfreiiie ugliness of c(»untenance and person.

•Sir Kenneth remained as if 8]»cllbound, while this unlovely
jiair, moving round the cbai>el close to each other, ai»j)eared to

iM-rform the duty of sweeping it, like menials ; but, as they
used only one band, the floor was not nnicb l)enefite<i by the
exercise, which they plie<l with such oddity of gestures and
maimer as befitted tlieir bizarre and fantastic appearance.
When they approached near to the knight, in the course of

i

?(
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their occupation, they ceased to use their brooms, and placing

themselves side by side, directly opitosite to Sir Kenneth, they

again slowly shifted the lights which they held, so as to allow

him distinctly to survey features which were not rendered more

agreeable by being brought nearer, and to observe the extreme

(luickness and keenness with which their black and glittering

eyes flashed back the light of the lamps. They then turned

the gleam of both lights upon the knight, and having accurately

surveyed him, turned their faces to each other, and set up n

loud yeUing laugh, which resounded in his ears. The sound was

so ghastly, that Sir Kenneth started at hearing it, and hastily

demanded, in the name of God, who they were who profaned tiuit

holy place with such antic gestures and elritch exclamations.

•I am the dwarf Nectabanus,' said the abortion-seeming

male, in a voice corresponding to his figure, and resembling the

voice of the night-crow more than any sound which is hejinl liy

daylight
'And I am Guenevra, his lady and his love,' replied the

female, in tones which, being shriller, were yet v,ilder thun

those of her companion.

'Wherefore are you herel' again demanded the

scarcely yet assured that it was human beings which

before him.
' I am,' replied the male dwarf, with much assumed

and dignity, 'the twelfth imauin— I am Mohauinied Moli.uli,

the guide and the conductor of the faithful. An hunilrei]

horses stand ready saddled for me and my train at the llnly

City, and as many at the City of Refuge. I am he who sliail

bear witness, and this is one of my houris.'

'Thou liest,' answered the female, interrupting her cnni-

panion, in tones yet shriller than his own :
' I am none oi tiiy

houris, and thou art no such infidel trash as the Mohainiiieil .t

whom thou speakest. May my curse rest upon hi.s colli m : I

tell thee, thou ass of Lssachar, thou art King Arthur of iJrilain,

whom tlie fairies stole away from the field of A\alon ;
and 1 am

Dame Guenevra, famed for her beauty.'
' But, in truth, noble sir,' said the male, ' we are distressed

princes, dwelling under the wing of King Guy of JeriisaK'm,

until he was driven out from his own nest by the foul intideis

— Heaven's bolts consume them '

* Hush,' said a voice from the side upon which the kniglit

had entered— ' hush, fools, and begone ;
your niinistiy is endi'd.'

The dwarfs liad no sooner heard the command than, gihhor-

knight

he' iw

(lavify
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ing in discordant whispers to each other, they blew out their
lights at once, and left the knight in utter darkness, which,
when the pattering of their retiring feet hud died away, was
soon accompanied by its fittest companion, total silence.

'J'he knight felt the departure of these unfortunate creatures
a relief \h could not, from their lungiiage, manners, end
apj .!1cuiCa;, -ioiibt that they belonged to the degraded class of
bei gs whom .(ol(..- lity of person and weakness of intellectm 'Hiv.ciukd I) : le painful situation of ajipendages to great
faii.l'e-, wh-no ti air personal appearance and imbecility were
food lyi iuOi;;. lerit to the household. Superior in no respect
to the ideas and manners of his time, the iScottish knight might,
at another period, have been much amused by the mummery
of these poor etJigies of humanity ; but now their appearance,
gesticulation.s, and language broke the train of deep and solemn
feeling with which he was impressed, and he rejoiced in the dis-
appearance of the unhappy objects.

A few minutes after they had retired, the door at which
they [the knight] had entered opened slowly, and, remaining ajar,
discovered a faint light arising fnjm a lantern placed upon the
threshold. Its doubtful and wavering gleam showed a dark
form reclined beside the entrance, but without its precincts,
which, on approaching it more nearly, he recognised to be the
hermit, couching in the same humble posture ni which he had
at tirst laid himself down, and which doubtless he had retained
during the whole time of his guest's continuing in the chapel.

' AH is over,' said the hermit, as he heard the knight ap-
lirooching, 'and the most wretched of earthly sinners, with him
whu should think himself most honoured and most ha{)py
among the race of humanity, must retire from this place.
Take the light, and guide me down the descent, for I may not
luicover my eyes until I am far from this luiUowed spot.'

The Scottish knight obeyed in silence, for a solenm and yet
etstatic sense of what ho had seen had silenced even the eager
\\(ii kings of curiosity. He led the way, with considerable accu-
racy, through the various secret passages and st^iirs by which
tliey ha<l ascended, until at length they found themselves in
the (tutward cell of the hermit's ciivern.

' The condemned criminal is restored to his dungeon, re-

l>rieved from one miserable day to another, until his awful
•liiilge shall at length appoint the well-deserved sentence to be
carried into execution.'

As the hermit spoke these words, he laitl aside the veil with
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which his eyes had been bound, and looked at it with a suii-

pressed and hollow sigh. No sooner had he restored it to the

crypt irom which he had caused the Scot to bring it than lie

said hastily and sternly to his companion— ' Begone— begone

!

to rest— to rest! You may sleep— you can sleep; I ueitliei

can nor may.'

Respecting the profound agitation with which this was

spoken, the knight retired into the inner cell ; but, castini;

b«ick his eye as he left the exterior grotto, he beheld tlif

anchorite stripping his shoulders with frantic haste of tlieii

shaggy mantle, and ere he could shut the frail door wlmli

separated the two compartments of the cavern, he heard tlie

clang of the scourge, and the groans of the penitent under Ins

self-mdicted penance. A cold shudder came over the kni^'ht

as h. reflected what could be the foulness of the sin, what tlie

depth of the remorse, which, apparently, such severe itenanre

could neither cleanse nor assuage. He told his beads devoutly,

and flung himself on his rude couch, after a glance at the still

sleeping Moslem, and, wearied by the various scenes of the day

and the night, soon slept as sound as infancy. Upon his aw.ik

ing in the morning, he neld certain conferences with the herniit

upon matters of importance, and the result of their intercuurse

induced him to remain for two days longer in the grotto. He
was regular, as became a pilgrim, in bis devotional exercises,

but was nut again admitted to the chapel in which he had nwix

such wonders.



CHAPTER VI

Now chanf^ the scene— anil let tlie trnraiteta sound,
For we must ruuse the lion from Uis lair.

Old Play.

THE scene must change, as our programme has announced,
froui^ the mounUiiu wilderness of Jordan to the camp
of King Richard of Engliuid, then stationed betwixt

Jean d'Acre and Asoalon, and Cdntainiiig tliat army with wliioh

ho of the Lion Heart hat! promised himself a triumphant marcli
to Jerusalem, and in which he would proltubly have succeeded,
ii not hindered by the jealousies of the Christian princes engaged
in the same enterjirise, and the olVence taken by them at the
uncurbed haughtiness of the English monarch, and Richard's
unveiled contempt for his brother sovereigns, who, his equals in
rank, were yet far his inferiors in courage, hardihood, and mili-

tary talents. Such discords, and imrticularly those betwixt
Richard and Philip of France, created disputes and obstacles
which impeded every active measure proposed by the heroic
''ugh impetuous Richard, while the ranks of the Crusaders

^aily thinned not only by the desertion of individuals, but
re bands, headed by their respective feudal leaders, who

.v.iurew from a contest in which they had ceased to hope for

success.

The effects of the climate became, as iisual, fatal to soldiers
from the north, and the UKjre so, that the dissolute license of
the Crusaders, forming a singular contrast to the principles an(l

purpose of their taking up arms, rendered them more easy
victims to the insalubrious influence of buniing heat and chill-

ing (lews. To these discouraging causes of loss was to be added
the sword of the enemy. Saladin, than whom no greater name

jcorded in Eastern history, had learnt to his fatal experience
that his light armed followers were little able to meet in close

(Micounter with the ironclad Franks, nnd had been taught, at
! same time, to apprehend and dread the adventurous char-
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acter of his antagonist Richard. But, if his urtuies were more
than once routetl with great slaughter, his nuiubers gave tlie

iSaraccn the advantage in those lighter ^^kiruiishes of which uiuny

were inevitable.

As the army of his as.sailant8 decreased, the eiiteri»ri.se.s of

the Sultan became more numerous and more bold in.tliis

species of l)etty warfare. The camp of tiie Crusaders was
surrounded, antl almost besieged, by clouds of light cavalry,

resembling swarms of wa.sp8, easily criisheti when they are oiu e

grasped, but furnished with wings to elude superior strength

and stijigs to inilict harm and mischief. There was iwrpetiml
warfare of posts and foragers, in which many valuable lives

were lost, without any corresponding object being gained ; con-

voys were intercepted, and commuii' ^ations were cut off. 'J'he

Crusaders had to purchase the me- of sustaining life by life

itself; and water, like that of the well of Bethlehem, loiif,'e(l

for by King David, one of its ancient monarchs, was then, as

before, only obtained by the expenditure of blood.

These evils were, in a great measure, counterbalanced Ipy

the stem resolution and restless activity of King Richard, wlw,

with some of his best knights, was ever on horseback, ready to

repair to any point where danger occurred, and often not only

bringing unexpected succour to the Christians, but discomtitiii},'

the infidels when they seemed most secure of victory. But
even the iron frame of Cocur-de-Lion could not support, with

out injury, the alternations of the unwholesome climate, juincd

to ceaseless exertions of body and mind. He became aftlictt'd

with one of those slow and wasting fevers peculiar to Asia, and,

in despite of his great strength, and still greater courage, grew
first unfit to mount on horseback, and then unable to attend

the councils of war which were, from time to time, held by the

Cru.saders. It was difficult to say whether this state of ]m r

sonal inactivity was rendered more galling or more endnrahle

to the Engli.sh monarch by the resolution of the council to I'n

gage in a truce of thirty days v.ith the Sultan Saladin ; tor,

on the one hand, if he was incensed at the delay which this

interposed to the progress of the great enterprise, he was, on

the other, somewhat consoled by knowing that others were nut

acquiring laurels while he remained inactive ujwn a sick bed.

Tliat, however, which Ca-ur-de-Lion could least excuse wa>

the general inactivity which jircvailed in the caniji of tlie

Crusaders so soon as his illness ussumed a .serious a.spoct ; and

th, reports which he extracted from his unwilling attendants
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gave him to understand that the hopes of the host had abated

in proportion to his illness, and that the interval of truce was

employed, not in recruiting their numbers, reanimating their

courage, fostering their spirit of concpiest, and prei>aring for a
speedy and determined advance upon the Holy City, whiah

was tne object of their exi)editii)ii, but in securing; the camp
occupied by their diminished fulluwers with trenches, palisades,

and other fortifications, as if preparing rither to rejiel un attack

tVniu a iwwerful enemy so soon *s hostilities should recom-

mence than to assume the proud character of contiuerors and
assjiilants.

The English king chafetl under these rejMirts, like the im
prisoned lion viewing his prey from the iron barriers of his

ciige. Naturally rash and imiHJtuoiis, the iiritability of his

temper preyed on itself. He was dreiided by his attendants,

and even the medical assistants fci'ied to assume the necessary

authority which a physijian, to do justice to his patient, must
needs exercise over him. One faithful baron, who, perhaps

from the congenial nature of his disposition, was devoutly

attached to the King's i)erson, dareil alone to come between the

dragon and his wrath, and (juietly, but Hrmly, maintained a

ontrol which no other dared assume over the dangerous

invalid, and which Thomas de Multon only exercised because

he esteemed his sovereign's life and honour more than he did

the degi-ce of favour which he might lose, or ^von the risk

which lie might incur, in nursing a patient so i •'^ractable, and
whose displeasure was so perilous.

Sir Thomas was *he Lord of (lilslainl, in Cumberlaiul, and,

ill an age when surnames and titles were not distinctly attached,

as now, to the individuals who bore thoui, he was called by the

Normans the Lord de Vaux, and in Engiish, by the Saxons,

who clung to their native laiigiiag(\ and were proud of ihe

sliare of Saxon blood in this renowned warrior's veins, ho

was termed Thomas, or, more familiarly, Thoiii, of the Gills,

or Narrow Valleys, from which his extensive domains derived

tlieir well-known appellation.

This chief had been exercised in almost all the wars, whether

waged betwixt England and Scotl.ind or amongst the various

domestic factions which then tore the former country asundei,

and in all had been distingiiislied as well from his milittiry

conduct as his personal prowess. Ho was, in other res)'?cts, a

rude sohlier, blunt and careless in his bearing, and ta_ci>. , i,

nay, almost sullen, in his habits of society, and seeming, at

'i
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least, to disclaim all knowledge of policy and of courtly art.

There were men, however, who pretendetl to look deeply into

character, who asserted that the Lord de Vaux was not less

shrewd and aspiring than ho was blunt and bold, and vim
thought that, wliile lie assimilated himself to the King's own
charaster of blunt hardihood, it was, in some degree at luLst,

with an eye to establish his favour, and to gratify his own
hopes of deep-laid ambition. But no one cared to thwart lli^

schemes, if such he had, by rivalling him in the ilangeron

occupation of dady attendance on the sick-bed of a patient

whose disease was pronounced infectious, and more especially

when it was rememoered that the patient was Ca'ur-(fe-Li<in,

suH'ering under all the furious impatience of a soldier withlielil

irom bftttle, and a sovereign sequestered from authority ; ami
the common soldiers, at least in the English army, were
generally of opinion that De Vaux attended on the Kmg like

comrade upon comrade, in the honest and disinterested frank

ness of military friendship, contracted between the i)artakers of

daily dangers.

It wf8 on the decline of a Syrian day that Richard lay on

his couci. of sicknes
,
loathing it as much in mind as his illness

made it irksome to His body. His bright blue eye, whicli iit

all times shone with uncommon keenness and splendour, luul

its vivacity augmented by fever and mental impatience, and
glanced from among his curled and unshorn locks of y<lluw

hair as fitfully and as vividly as the last gloams of the >un
shoot through the clouds of an approaching thunderstonn,
which still, however, are gilde«l by its beams. His manly
features showed the progress of wasting illness, and his beard,

neglected and untriramed, had overgrown both lijKs and cliin.

Casting himself from side to side, now clutching towards liini

the coverings, which at the next moment he Hung as im

imtiently from him, his tossed couch and impatient gestur.s

showed at once the energy and the reckless iini)atienee nt a

disposition whose natural sphere was that of the most acti\c

exertion.

Beside his couch stoo<l Thomas de Vaux, in face, attitudi',

and manner the strongest po.ssii)le contrast to the suffering;

monarch. His stature approached the gigantic, and his luiir in

thickness might have resembled that of Samson, though <iii!\

after the Israelitish champion's locks had passed under tlie

shears of the Philistines, for those of De Vaux were cut short,

that they might be inclosed under his helmet. The light uf

'}

'
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hi» broad, large hazel eye reHembletl that of the autumn morn,

luul it was only ptirturbe<l fur a luuiueut, when, from time to

tiiue, it wa8 attracted by Kicliard's vcbouient inarkH of agitation

ai>d restlossueMH. HiH ieatureH, though uiat^nive like bin perHon,

might have been handsome before they were defiw:ed with

.scars; his upper liu, alter the fashion of the Normans, was
covered with thicK mustachios, which grew so long and
luxuriantly as to mingle with his hair, anil, like his hair,

were dark brown, slightly brindled with grey. His frame

seemed of that kind which most readily dehes both toil and
climate, for he was thin-flanked, broad-chested, long-armed,

deep-breathed, and strong-limbed. He had not laid aside his

biilf-coat, which displayed the cross cut on the shoulder, for

mure than three nignt^, enjoying but such momentary repose

as the warder of a sick uionarcli's couch might by snatches

indulge. This baron rarely changed bis ponture, except to

administer to Richard the medicine or refreshments which

none of his less favoured attendants could persuade the im-

(uitient monarch to take ; and there was something affecting in

the kindly, yet awkward, manner in which he discharged oflices

so strangely contrasted with his blunt and soldierly habits and
manners.

The pavilion in which these i)ersonages were had, as became
the time, as well as the personal character of Richard, more of

a warlike than a sumptuous or royal character. Weapons,
nrtensive and defensive, several of them of strange and newly-

invented construction, were scattered about the tented apart-

ment, or disposed upon the pillars which supported it. Skins

(if animals slain in the chase were stretched on the ground, or

extended along the sides of the pavilion, and, upon a heap of

tliese silvan spoils, lay three cr/«'/»•<, as they were then called

! WMlt'-greyhounds, that is), of the largest size, and as white as

snow. Their faces, marked with many a scar from clutch and
timi,', showed their share m collecting the tro]>hies upon which

tliey reposed, and their eyes, fixed from time to time with an

t'xjircssive stretch and yawn upon the Wl of Richard, evinced

iiow much they marvelled at and regretted the unwontcfl

inactivity which they were compelled to share. The.se were

Imt the accompanhnents of the .soldier and huntsman ; but,

on a small table clo.se by the bed, was pla<.od a shield of

wrought steel, of triangular form, Ijearing the three lions pas

sant, first assumed by the chivalrous mon„rcli, and before it the

j,'olden circlet, resembling much a ducal coronet, only that it

im
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was higher in front than behind, which, with the piir^ile velvet

and embroidered tiara that lined it, fonned then the ernliliMii

of England's Movereignty. Beside it, au if proui^>t fur defoii)iiii;^'

the re«il symbol, lay a mighty ciirtal axe, which would huvu
wearied the arm of any other than Cwur-de-Lion.

In an outer partition cf the jMiviliun waited t^ j or tlirou

officers of the royal household, denresHed, anxious for their

master's health, and not less so for their own .safety, in cuse nl'

his decease. Their gl(x>my apprehoiisious spread themHelves tn

the warders without who paced about iu aowncast and .sik-iit

contemplation, or, resting on their halberds, .sUmhI niotionloiss

on their post, rather like armed trophies than living warriors.
' So thou hast no better news to bring lue from without, Sir

Thomas T ' said the King, after a long and perturbed siieiici',

spent in the feverish agitation which we have endeavoured to

describe. ' All our knights turned women, and our ladies In-

come devotees, and neither a spark of valour nor of gallantry

to enlighten a camp which contains the choicest of Europe's

chivalry— ha
!

'

'The truce, my lord,' said De Vaux, with the same patience

with which he had twenty times repeated the explanation

'the truce prevents us bearing ourselves as men of action ; ami,

for the ladies, I am no great reveller, as is well known to ynur

Majesty, and seldom exchange steel and buflF for velvet and
gold, but thus far I know, that our choicest beauties are wait

ing upon the Queen's Majesty and the Frinee.ss to a pilgriina;,'e

to the convert of Engaddi, to accomplish their vows for your

Highness's deliverance iroui this trouble.'

'And is it thus,' said Richard, with the impatience of

indisposition, ' that royal matrons and maidens should risk

themselves, where the dogs who defile the land have as little

truth to man as they have faith towards God 1

'

'Nay, my lord,' aid De Vaux, 'they have Saladin's Wdvd

for their safety.'

'True— true!' replied Richard, 'and I did the lieatlion

soldan injustice ; I owe him reparation for it. Would (Jod I

were but fit to offer it him upon my body between the twn

hosts, Christendom and Heathenesse both looking on !

'

As Richard spoke, he thrust his right arm out of bed nakeil

to the shoulder, and, painfully raising himself in his conch,

shook his clenched hand, as if it grapseil sword or battle-axe,

and was then brandished over the jc .veiled turban of tlie

soldan. It was not without a gentle d(;gree of violence, wliich
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the Kmp would scarce liavo emliired from another, that De
V&nx, in his tliiiracter of sick-nurse, it>nii»elle«l \m tnytt] iniwter
to replace himself in the couch, and covered his sinewy arm,
nock, and shoiilders with the care which a mother bestows
upon an impatient child.

' Thou art a rough nurse, though a willing one, De Vaux,'
said the King, kughing with a bitter expression, while he sub-
mitted to the strength which he was unalilo to resist; 'mc-
thinks a coif would become thy lowering features a« well as a
child's biggin would beseem mine. We shouhl be a babe and
nurse to irighten girls with

!

'

* We have frightened men in our time, my liege,' said De
Vaux

; 'and, I trust, may live to frighten them again. What
is a fever-fit, that we should not endure it patiently, in order
to get rid of it easily ?

'

'Fever-fit!' exclaimed Richard, imi)etuously ; 'thou mayst
think, and justly, that it is a fever-fit with me ; but what is it

with all the other Christian princes —with Philip of FrHn(«,
with that dull Austrian, with him of Alontserrat, with the
Hospitallers, with the Templars— what is it with all them 1 I

will tell thee : it is a cold palsy— a dead lethargy— a dibjase
that deprives them of speech and action - a canker that has
eaten into the heart of all that is noble, and chivalrous, and
virtuous among them— that has made them false to the noUest
vow ever knighus were sworn to— has made them in(littereni to
their fiime, and forgetful of their God !

'

'For the love of Heaven, my liege,' said De Vaux, 'take it

less violently ! You will be heard without <loors, where s.ich
speeches are but too current already among the comwon
soldiery, and engender discord and contention in tlie Christian
hiist. Bethink you that your illness mars the niaiasi)rin|^ of
their enterprise : a mangonel will work without screw wnd
lev r better than the Christian host without King Richard.'

• i'liou Hatterest me, De Vaux,' said Richarrl ; and, not
insensible to the power of praise, he reclined his head on the
pillow with a more deliberate atteni])t to repose tlian he had
yet exhibited. But Thomas de Vaux was no courtier : the
I'lirase which had ottered had risen spontaneously to his Hps,
uiid he knew not how to pursue the pleasing theme, so as t<j

soothe and prolong the vein which he had excited. He wa.s
silent, therefore, until, relapsing into his moody contemplations,
Hio Kinj,' demanded of him sliMiply, ' I)('siiardieux ! This is

.iiiiootlily said to soothe a .sick man ! But does a league of *
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monarohM, an aBsemblage of nubles, a oonvooation of all thn

chivalry of Europe droop with the HicktioHH of one man, tliuiigli

he chances to be King of Eiitflantl ? Why Hhuiihl liichanls

iilnesH, or Richard's death, check the march of thirty thouMaiul

men as brave as himself 1 When the master stag is xtrui k

down the herd do not disperse uiton his fall ; when the falcon

strikes the leading crane, another takes the guidance of the

phalanx. Why do not the powers tisseiuble and choose sitinc

one to whom thev may entrust the guidance of the host T

'

* Forsooth, antl if it please your Majesty,' said Do Vaux, '
I

hear consultations have been held among the royal leaders (nt

some such purpose.'
' Ha !

' exclaimed Richard, his jeal* sy awakened, giving liis

mental irritation another direction. Am I forgot by my allies

ere I have taken the last sacrament ? Do they hold me (leuil

already t But no— no, they are right. And whom do tliey

select as leader of the Christian host ]

'

•Rank and dignity,' said De Vaux, 'point to the King of

France.'

•Oh, ay,' answered the English monarch, 'Philip of France

and Navarre—Denis Mountjoie— his Most Christian Majesty -

mouth-filling words these! There is but one risk, that he

might mistake the words Fn arrive for A'« acant, and lead us

back to Paris insteatl of marching to Jerusalem. His politic

head has learned by this time that there is more to be gotten

by oppressing his feudatories and pillaging his allies tlian

fighting with the Turks for the Holy Sepulchre.'

•They might choose the Archduke of Austria,' said Do Vaux.

•What! because he is big and burly like thyself, Thomas -

nearly as thick-headed, but without thy indifference to danger

and carelessness of offence 1 I tell thee that Austria has in all

that mass of flesh no bolder animation than is afforded by the

t)eevishness of a wasp and the courage of a wren. Out ui»in

lira ! he a leader of chivalry to deeds of glory ! Give him a

flagon of Rhenish to drink with his besmirched baarenhautcis

and lanoeknechts.'

'There is the Grand Master of the Templars,' contimui!

the baron, not sorry to keep his master's attention engaged 'lU

other topics than his own iUuess, though ut the exiienso cf

the characters of prince and iwtentate— ' there is the (iinid

Master of the Templars,' he continued, ' undaunted, skillul,

brave in battle, and sage in council, having no separate king

doms of his own to divert his exertions from the recovery of
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the Holv Land— what thinkit yuur Mujcxty of the MaHter m a
general leader of the ChriHtian lioHt 1

'

' Ha, Beau-Seaiit
!

' linHwereii tliu King. ' Oh, no exception

can be taken to Brother (iiloH i\iuaury : he iindertttandH the

ordering of a battle, and the fiKhtinK i" 'runt when it logins.

But, Sir Thomas, were it fair to take tho Holv Land from the

heathen Saiadin, ho full of all tho virtues which niiiy diHtiii-

guish anohristeiied man, and give it to (iilen Amaury, u worxe

(tagan than himHelf, an iilokter, a devil worHbipper, a nuuro-

nianoer, who practiHes crimen the moHt <lark and unnatural,

in the vaults and secret placeH of abomination and tUrknoss 1

'

'The Grand Master of tho HiMpitallerH of St. John of Jeru-

salem is not tainted by fame either with heresy or uiagic,' said

Thomas de Vanx.
' But is he not a sordid miser 7

' said Uichard, hastily— ' has

he not been suspected— ay, more than su.si)ect«<i — of selling to

the iutidels those advantages which they would never liave won
by fair force? Tush, man, better give the army to be made
merchandise of by Venetian skippers and Lonibardy pedlars

than trust it to the Grand Master of St. John.'

'Well, then, I will venture but another guess,' said the

Baron de Vaux. ' What say you to the gallant Maniuis of

Montserrat, so wise, so elegant, such a good nian-at-arms ?

'

'Wise! cunning, you would say,' replied Richard; 'elegant

ill a lady's chamber, if you will. Oh, ay, (,'onrade of Mont-
serrat— who knows not the popinjay ? Politic and versatile, ho
will change you his pur])oses as ol'teii as the triiumings of his

doublet, and you shall never l)e able to guess tlie hue of his

inmost vestments from their outward cjoloiirs. A nian-at-arms !

ay, a tine llgure on horseback, and can bear him well in tho
tilt-yard and at the barriers, when swords are blunted at point
and edije, and spears are tipped with trenchers of w(X)d instead
of steel pikes. Wert thou not with me when I said to that

same gay maniuis, " Here wu l>e, tliree good (christians, and
on yonder plain there jtricks a baiid ni.sonie threescore Saracens,

what say you U) charge thoio briskly ? There are but twenty
milielieviug uiiscroants to each true knight."

'

' I recollect tlio marquis ropiie<l,' saiil De Vaux, 'that " His

limbs were of Hesh, nut of iron, and that he would rather l)car

the heart of a man than of a bcaj*t, though that beast were the
lion." But I see how it is : we shall en<l where we began, with
out hope of praying at the Sepulchre, until Heaven shall restore

Iviiij' Richard tf health.'

[^
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At thu mve remark, Richard bunt out into a hsarty fit <>t'

laughter, the fint which he hod fur aome time imiulgcil iii.

' Wny, what a thing is conKienoe,' be naiil, ' tiiat thn)UKli \u

moaiui even such a thick-witted northern lord an thou canst hriii|{

thy Hovereign to confem bin folly ! It is true tliat, di«l they imt

fropose themiielves as fit to hold my leatling-Htuflr, little nIhuiIiI

care for plucking the silken trappings oil' the puppettt thou

haHt mIiowh me in auuueHHion. What cunuernM it me whut tiim

tinsel robes they swagger in, unless when they are named an

rivals in the glorious enterprise to which I have vowed myHclf?

Yes, De Vaux, I confess my weakness, and the wilfulness uf my
ambition. The Christian camp contains, doubtless, many a

better knight than Richard of England, and it would be wise

and worthy to assign to the be<it of them the leading of the

host ; but,' continued the warlike munarch, raising himselt' in

his biod, and shaking the cover from his head, while his eye>>

sparkled as they were wont to do on the eve of battle, ' wure

•uch a knight to plant the banner of the Cross on the Teumic

of Jerusalem, while I was unable to bear my share in the luihle

tank, he should, so soon as I was fit to lay lance in rest, under^'o

my challenge to mortal combat, for having diminished my fiime,

and pressed in before to the obiect of mv enterprise, fiut liurk,

what trumpets are those at a distance t

' Those of King Philip, as I gues:^ my liege,' said the .stout

Englishman.

'Thou art dull of ear, Tliomas,' said the King, endeavouring

to start up, ' hearest thou not that clash and clang ? Hy

Heaven, the Turks are in the camp. I hear their lelies.'

He again endeavoured to get out of bed, and De Vau.x was

obliged to exercise his own great strength, and also to hiuiimmhi

the assistance of the chamberkiins A-om the inner tent, to

restrain him.

•Thou art a false traitor, De Vaux,' said the incensed mon-

arch, when, breathless and exhausted with struggling, he was

compelled to submit to superior strength, and to repose in <iuiot

on his couch. 'I woulil I were— I would I were but strong'

enough to da.sh thy brain-s < mt with my battle-axe !

'

• I would you had the strength, my liege,' said De Vmix,
' and would even take the risk of its being so employed. Tlie

odds would be great in favour of Christendom, were 'Ilioni.is

Multon dead and C<eur-de-Lion himself asain.'

'Mine hiMiest, faithful servant,' sjiid Richard, extendin},' 1;''

hand, which the baron reverentially saluted, ' forgive tliy
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tnutarV impatience of mowL It is this burning fever wliich

chides thee, anti not thy kiiirl master, KichanI of Kii^laml.

But go, I prithee, and bring mo wurd wiiat KtraiiKers are in the
(lanip, for theoe HDunds are not of ('hriMtcndcim.'

De Vaux loft the {mvilion on the errand a.<*.si^iicd, and in his

abflenoe, which he had reMulved Hhoiild bo brief, ho ciiargeil tho
chamberlainN, pagen, and attendnnt.s to redoublo tlioir attention

on their HovereiKii) with throatH of holding them to rt'NiNtnnibilitv,

which rather added tr> than diminished their timid anxiety ni

the dittcharge of their duty ; for next ])erhapH to the ire of the
monarch hiniseif, they dreaded that of the stem and inexorable
Ijonl of GiUland.'

' 8e« Nute 3.



CHAPTER VII
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IM

There never was a time on the march parts ytt

When Scottish with KuKlish met,

But it was marvel if the red blood ran not

As the rain does in the street.

Battle of Otierbowm.

ACONSIDERABLE band of Scottish warriors had joined

the Crusaders, and had naturally placed themselves

under the command of the English monarch, beiiij;,

Uke his native troops, most of them of Saxon and Nornmn

descent, speaking the same languages, possessed, some of tliem.

of English as well as Scottish demesnes, and allied, in some

cases, by blood and intermarriage. The period also preceded

that when the grasping ambition of Edward I. gave a deadly

and envenomed character to the wars betwixt the two nations;

the English fighting for the subjugation of Scotland, and the

Scottish, with all J t stem determination and obstinacy wliitli

has ever characterised their nation, for the defence of their in-

dependence, by the most violent means, under the most disad-

vantageous circumstances, and at the most extreme hazard. As

yet, wars betwixt the two nations, though fierce and frequent,

had been conducted on principles of fair hostility, and admitted

of those softening shades by which courtesy, ana the resiMJct tor

open and generous foemen, (qualify and mitigate the horrors df

war. In time of peace, therefore, and especially when both, us

at present, were engaged in war, waged ni behalf of a comnmii

cause, and rendered dear to them by their ideas of religion, the

adventurers of both countries freciuently fought side by siilo,

their natural emulation serving only to stimulate them to excel

each other in their efforts against the common enemy.

The firaink and martial character of Richard, who made no

distinction betwixt his own subjects and those of Williuni

of Scotland, excepting as they bore themselves in the field of

battle, tended much to conciliate the troops of both nations.

li
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But npon his illnexs, and the disadvantageous circumstances in

which the Crusaders were placed, the nationul disunion between
the various bands united in the Crusade began to display itself,

just as old wounds break out ufrcsh in the human body when
under the influence of disease or debility.

The Scottish and English, equally jealous and high-spirited,

and apt to take offence— the former the more so, because the
jworer and the weaker nation— began to fill up, by internal

dissension, the period when the tiuce forbade them to wreak
tlieir united vengeance on the Saracens. Like the contending
Koman chiefs of old, the Scottish would admit no superiority,

and their southern neighbours would brook no equality. There
were charges and recriminations, and both the common soldiery

and their leaders and commanders, who had been good com-
rades in time of victory, lowered on each other in the period of

adversity, &a if their union had not l)een then more essential

than ever, not only to the success of their common cause, but
to their joint safety. The same disiuiion had begun to show
itself betwixt the French and English, the Italians and the

Germans, and even between the Dunes and Swedes ; but it is

only that which divided the two nations whom one island bred,

and who seemed more animated against each other for the very

reason, that our narrative is principally concerned with.

Of all the English nobles who had followed their king to

Palestine, De Vaux was most prejudiced against the Scottish ;

they were his near neighbours, with whom he had been engaged
during his whole life in private or public warfare, and on whom
he had indicted many calamities, while he had sustained at

their hands not c few. His love and devotion to the King was
like the vivid affection of the old English mastiff to his master,

leaving him churlish and inaccessible to all others, even towards

tlio.se to whom he was indifferent, and rough and dangerous to

any against whom he entertained a prejudice. De Vaux had
never observed, without jealousy and displeasure, his King
oxiiibit any mark of courtesy or favour to the wicked, deceitful,

iuul ferocious race, born on the other side of a river, or an
iui.iginary line drawn through waste and wilderness, and ho
even doubted the success of a Crusade in which they were

surtered to bear arms, holding them in his secret soul little

letter than the Saracens, whom he came to combat. It may
1)0 added that, as being himself a blunt and downright English

man, unaccustomed to conceal the slightest movement either of

love or of dislike, he accounted the fair-spoken courtesy which

!
=
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the Scots had learned, either from imitation of their freqneHt

allies, the French, or which might have arisen from their own

proud and reserved character, as a false and astucious mark of

the most dangerous designs against their neighbours, over whom

he believed, with genuine English confidence, they could, by

fair manhood, never obtain any advantage.

Yet, though De Vaux entertained these sentiments concern-

ing his northern neighbours, and extended them, with little

mitigation, even to such as had a.ssuuie<l the cross, his resiwct

for the King, and a sense of the duty imposed by his vow as a

Crusader, prevented him from displaying them otherwise than

by regularly shunning all intercourse wich his Scottish bretlireii-

at-arms, as far as possible, by observing a suUen taciturinty

when compelled to meet them occasionally, and by looknij;

scornfully upon them when they encountered on the marcli ami

in camp. The Scottish barons and knights were not men to

bear his scorn unobserved or unreplied to ; and it came to timt

pass, that he was regarded as the determined and active enemy

of a nation whom, after all, he only disliked, and in some sort

despised. Nay, it was remarked by close observere that, if lie

had not towards them the charity of Scripture, which sufteretli

long and judges kindly, he was bv no means deficient in the

subordinate and limited virtue which alleviates and relieves

the wants of others. The wealth of Thomas of Gilsland pro

cured supplies of provisi(jns and medicines, and some ot these

usually flowed by secret channels into the quarters ot the

Scottish : his surly benevolence proceeding on the pnmiiile

that, next to a man's friend, his foe was of most imporbince to

him mssing over all the intermediate relations, as too mdiHerent

to merit even a thought. This explanation is necessary, iii

order that the reader may fully understand what we are now

to detail.
, x v. i *i

Thomas de Vaux had not made many steps beyond the

entrance of the royal pavilion, when he was aware of \s hat the

far more acute ear of the English monarch, no mean piotKunt

in the art of minstrelsy, had instantly discovered, that th.'

musical strains, namely, which had reached their ears were

produced by the pipes, shalms, and kettledrums of the ^ara^

cens ; and at the bottom of an avenue of tents, which forme.

a broad access to the pavilion of Richard, he could see a ml
of idle soldiers assembled around the spot from which the

music was h&ird, almost in the centre of the camp ;
an.l lie

saw, with great suri)rise, mingled amid the helmets of various

.( ';
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forms worn by the Crusaders of differeivt nations, white turbans

and long pikes, announcing the piesencti of armed Saracens,

and the nuge deformed heads of several camels or dromedaries,

overlooking the multitude by aid of their long, disproi)ortioned

necks.

Wondering and displeased at a sight so unexpected and
singular— for it was customary to leave all flags of truce and
other communications from the enemy at an appointed place

without the barriers — the baron looked eagerly round for some
one of whom he might inquire the cause of this alarming

novelty.

The first person whom he met advancing to him, he set

down at once, by his grave and haughty step, as a Spaniard or

a Scot ; and presently after muttered to himself
—

' And a Scot

it is— he of the Leopard. I have seen him fight indifferently

well, for one of his country.'

Loth to ask even a passing question, he was about to pass

Sir Kenneth, with that sullen and lowering port which seems

to say, ' I know thee, but I will hold no counuunication with

thee
'

; but his purpose was defieated by the Northern knight,

who moved forward directly to '^m, and accosting him with

formal courtesy, said, 'My Lord de Vaux of Gilsland, I have in

charge to speak with you.'
' Ha !

' returned the English baron, ' with me ? But say your

l)leasure, so it be shortly spoken ; I am on the King's errand.'

' Mine touches King Ricuard yet more nearly,' answered Sir

Kenneth ; 'I bring him, I trust, health.'

The Lord of Gilsland measured the Scot with incredulous

eyes, and replied, ' Thou art no leech, I think, sir Scot ; I had

as soon thought of your bringing the King of England wealth.'

Sir Kenneth, though displeased with the manner of the

liaron's reply, answered calmly^ ' Health to Richard is glory

and wealth to Christendom. But my time presses ; I pray

ymi, may I see the King?'
'Surely not, fair sir,' said the baron, 'until your errand be

told more distitit • The sick-chambers of princes open not

to all who iiKjuiro, ke a Northern hostelry.'

'My lord,' said Kei eth, ' the cross which I wear in common
with yourself, and the importance of what I have to tell, must.

tor the present, cause me to pass over a bearing which else 1

were unapt to endure. In plain language, then, I bring with

1110 a Moorish physician, who undertakes to work a cure on

King Richard.'

^^MM ...... »^ ti^-;^?.,,-.
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' A Moorish physician
!

' said De Vaux ;
' and who will war-

rant that he brings not poisons instead of remedies t

'

' His own lite, my lord— his head, which he offers as a

guarantee.'
' I have known many a resolute ruffian,' said De Vaux, 'who

valued his own life as little as it deserved, and would troop t(j

the gallows as merrily as if the hangman were his partner m a

dance.'

'But thus it is, my lord,' replied the Scot: 'Saladin, to

whom none will deny the credit of a generous and valiant

enemy, hath sent this leech hither with an honourable retirniu

and guard, befitting the high estimation in which El Hakim is

held by the Soldan, and with fruits and reireHhments for the

King's private chamber, and such message as may pass betwixt

honourable enemies, praying him to be recovered of his f( v-er,

that he mav be the fitter to receive a visit from the Soldan.

with his naked scimitar in his hand, and an hundred thousiuiii

cavaliers at his back. Will it please you, who are of the Kinjj's

secret council, to cause these camels to be discharged of their

burdens, and some order taken as to the reception of the learned

physician V
' Wonderful

!

' said De Vaux, as speaking to himself. ' .\nd

who will vouch for the houour of Saladin, in a case when bad

faith would rid him at once of his most powerful adversary ?

'

'I myself,' replied Sir Kenneth, 'will be his guarantee, with

honour, life, and fortune.'

' Strange
!

' again ejaculated De Vaux :
' the North vouches

for the South— the Scot for the Turk ! Ma^ I crave of ymi,

sir knight, how you became concerned in this affair ?

'

' I had been absent on a pilgrimage, in the course of which,'

replied Sir Kenneth, ' I had a message to discharge towards the

holy hermit of Engaddi.'
' May I not be entrusted with it, Sir Kenneth, and with the

answer of the holy man 1

'

' It may not be, luy lord,' answered the Scot.
' I am of t' 3 secret council of England,' .«iaid the Eiij,'lish

man, haughtily.
' 'I'o which land I owe no allogianco,' .^aid Kenneth. ' Thoiiirli

1 have voluntarily followed in this war tlio personal fortinies nf

England's sovereign, I was despatched by the general coinicii

of the kings, princes, and supreme leaders of the army of the

Blessed Cross, and to them only 1 render my emind.'
' Ha ! say'st thou ?

' said the proud Baron do Vaux. ' But
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know, messenger of the kiiim antl princes as thou mayst be, no
leech shall approach the sick-bed of Richard of England with-
out the consent of him of Gilsland ; and they will come on evil
errand who dare to intrudb themselves against it.'

He was turning loftily away, when the Scot, placing himself
closer, and more oi>posite to him, a-sked, in a calm voice, yet
not without expressing his share of pride, whether the Lord of
Gilsland esteemed him a gentleman and a good knight.

'All Scots are ennobled by their birthright,' answered
Thomas de Vaux, something ironically ; but, sensible of his
own injustice, and perceiving that Kenneth's colour rose, he
added, ' For a good Knight it were sin to doubt you, in one at
least who has seen you well and bravely discharge your
devoir.'

'Well, then,' said the Scottish knight, satisfied with the
frankness of the last admission, 'and let me swear to you,
Thomas of Gilsland, that as I am true Scottish man, which I

hold a privilege equal to my ancient gentrv, and as sure as I

am a belted knight, and come hithor to actjuire hs and fame
in this mortal life, and forgiveness of my sins in that which is

to come, so truly, and by the blessed cross which I wear, do
I protest unto you, that I desire but the safety of Richard
Ca-iir-de-Lion, in recommending the ministry of this Moslem
physician.'

'riie Englishman was struck with the solemnity of the obtes-

tation, and smswered with more cordiality than he had yet ex-

hibited, ' Tell me. Sir Knight of the Leopjird, granting— which
I tlo noi doubt— that thou art thyself satisfied in this matter,

shall I do well, in a land where the art of poisoning is as general
as that of cooking, to bring this unknown physician to practise

with his drugs on a health so valuable to Christendom ?

'

'My lord, replied the Scot, 'thus only can I reply, that
my sijuire, the only one of my retinue whom war and disease

had left in attendance on me, has been of late suffering danger-
ously under this same fever which, in valiant King Richard,
lias disabled the principal limb of our holy enterprise. Tliis

leech, this El Haknn, hath ministered remeaies to him not two
litmrs since, and alreiwly he hath fallen into a refreshing sleep.

That he can cure the disorder, which has proved .so fatal, I

nothing doubt ; that he hath the pnrj»ose to do it is, I think,

warranted by his mission from the royal Soldan, who is tr- a

hearted and loyal, so far as a blinded infidel may be called m
;

and, for his eventual success, the certainty of reward in case of

mmt^ rittiiiliy
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Bucoeedin^, and punishment in case of voluntary £ulure, may

be a sufficient guarantee.'

The Englishman listened with downcast looks, as one wlio

doubted, yet was not unwilling to receive conviction. At leii^'t h

he looked up and said, ' May I see your sick squire, fair sir t

'

The Scottish knight hesitated and coloured, yet answered at

last, ' Willbgly, my Lord of Gilslaud ; but you must remember,

when you see my poor quarter, that the nobles and knights of

Scotland feed not so high, sleep not so soft, and care not liir

the magnificence of lodgment which is proper to their southern

neighbours. I am poorly lodged, my Lord of Gilsland,' be

added, with a haughty emphasis on the word, while, with some

unwillingness, he led the way to his temporary place of abode.

Whatever were the prejudices of De Vaux against the

nation of his new acquaintance, and though we undertake wot

to deny that some of these were excited by its proverbial

poverty, he had too much nobleness of disposition to enjoy the

mortification of a brave individual, thus compelled to nuike

known wants which his pride would gladly have concealed.
' Shame to the soldier of the Cross,' he said, ' who thinks of

worldly splendour, or of luxurious accommodation, when press-

ing forward to the conquest of the Holv City. Fare as hard

as we may, we shall yet be better than the host of martyrs and

of saints, who, having trod these scenes before us, now hold

golden lamps and evergreen palms.'

This was the most metaphorical speech which Thomas of

Gilsland was ever known to utter, the rather, perhaps (as will

sometimes happen), that it did not entirely express his own

sentiments, being somewhat a lover of good cheer and splendid

accommodation. By this time they reached the place of tlie

camp, where the Knight of the Leopard had assumed his

aboae.

Appearances here did indeed promise no breach of the laws

of mortification, to which the Crusaders, according to the

opinion expressed by him of Gilsland, ought to subject them

selves. A space of ground, large enough to accommodate

perhaps thirty tents, according to the Crusaders' rules ot

castrametation, was partly vacant, because, in ostentation, tin;

knight had demanded ground to the extent of his originul

retinue, partly occupied by a few miserable huts, hastily con-

structed of boughs and covered with palm leaves. These

habitatioiis seemed entirely deserted, ami several of them were

ruinous. The central hut, which represented the pavilion of
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the leader, was distinguished by his swallow-tailed pennon,
placed on the point of a siKjar, from which its long folds dropt
motionless to the ground, as if sickening under the scorching
rays of the Asiatic sun. But no piiges or st^uires, not even a
solitarv warder, was placed by the emblem of feudal iwwer and
knightly degrees. If its reputation defended it not from insult,

it had no other guard.

Sir Kenneth cast a mehincholy look around him, but, sup-
pressing his feelings, entered the hut, making a sign to the
Baron of Gilsland to follow. He also cast around a glance of
examination, which implied pitjr not altogether unmingled with
contempt, to which, perhaps, it is as nearly akin as it is said to
be to love. He then stooped his lofty crest, and entered a
lowlv hut, which his bulky form seemed almost entirely to fill.

The •interior of the hut was chiefly occupied by two beds.
One was emuty, but composed of collected leaves, and sprejul
with an antelope's hide. It seemed, from the articles of armour
laid beside it, and from a crucifix of silver, careiiilly .md
reverentially disposed at the head, to be the couch of the
knight himself The other contained the invalid, of whom Sir
Kenneth had spoken— a strong-built and harsh-featured man,
past, as his looks betokened, the middle age of life. His couch
was trimmed more softly than his master's, and it was plain
that the more courtly garments of the latter, the loose robe,
in whi' ! the knights showed themselves on pacific occasions,
and the other little spare articles of dress and adornment, hatl

been applied by Sir Kenneth to the accommodation of his sick
(loiuftstic. In an outward part of the hut, which yet was
within the range of the English baron's eye, a boy, rudely
attired with buskins of deer's hide, a blue cap or bonnet,
and a doublet, whose original finery was much tarnished, sat
on his knees by a chafing-dish filled with charcoal, cooking
njMjn a plate of iron the cakes of barley-bread which were
then, and still are, a favourite food with the Scottish people.
Fart of an antelope was suspended against one of the main
pri>ps of the hut, nor was it difficult to know how it had been
procured; for a large stag greyhound, nobler in size and
api)earance than those even which guarded King Riclmrd's
sick-bed, lay eyeing the process of baking the cake. The
sa;,'acious animal, on their first entraribe, uttered a stifled

f,T<iwl, which sounded from his deep chest like distant thunder.
But he saw his niaster, and acknowledged his presence by
wagging his tail and couching his head, abstaining from more

f

m

M h^^
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I

r

tumoltaoaa or noisjr greeting, as if bis noble instinct had

taught him tJie propriety of sifonce in a sick man's chamber.

Beside the oouch, sat on a cushion, also com|>oHecl of skin.s,

the Moorish physician of whom Sir Kenneth hiul spoken,

cross leg|^o«l, after the Eastern fashion. The imperfect lij,'lil

showed little of him, save that the lower part of his face Wfis

covered with a long black beard, which descended ovei lii~

breast; that ho wore a high toljtach, a Tartar cap of the

lamb's-wool manufactured at Astracan, bearing the same dusky

colour, and that his ample caftan, or Turkish robe, wasalsu of

a dark hu& Two piercing eyes, which gleamed with unusual

lustre, were the only lineaments of his visage that could lio

discerned amid the darkness in which he was enveloped. Tlie

Engli^ lonl stood silent with a sort of reverential awe ; fur,

notwithstanding the roughness of his general bearing, a scene

of distress and poverty, firmly endured without complaint or

murmur, would at any time have claimed more reverence fnnu

Thomas de Vaux than would all the splendid formalities of a

royal presence-chamber, unless that presence-chamber were

King Richard's own. Nothing was, for a time, heard but the

heavy and regular breathings of the invalid, who seemed in

profound repose.

'He hath not slept for six nights before,' said Sir Kenneth,

'as I am assured by the youth, his attendant.'

'Noble Scot,' said 'Hiomas de Vaux, grasping the Scottisli

knight's hand, with a pressure which had more of cordiality

than he permitted his words to utter, ' this gear must he

amended. Your esquire is but too evil fed and looked to.'

In the latter part of this speech he naturally raise«l his

voice to its usual decided tona The sick man was distinW'd

in his slumbers.
' My master,' he said, murmuring as in a dream — ' noble .Sir

Kenneth, taste not, to you as to me, the waters of the Clyde

cold and refreshing, after the brackish springs of Palestine 1

' He dreams of his native land, and is happy in his sluinl)ers,'

whispered Sir Kenneth to De Vaux ; but had scarce utteivd

the words, when the physician, arising from the place which iic

had taken near the couch of the sick, and laying the hand ot

the mtient, whose pulse he had l>een carefully watchiiif;,

quietly uyon the couch, came to the two knights, and taking'

tnem each by the arm, while he intimated to them to remain

silent, led them to the front of the hut.

' In the name of Issa ben Mariam,' he said, ' whom we
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honour as you, though not with the same blinded aupentition,
disturb not the effect of the blessed medicine of whicn he bath
]>artaken. To awaken him uuw is death or deprivation of

reason ; but retuni at the hour when the mue/jcin calls irom
the minaret to evening prayer in the mosiiue, anti, if left un-
disturbed until then, I promise you, this same Prankish soldier

lihall be able, without prejudice to his health, to hold some
brief converse with you, on any matters on which either, and
especially his master, may have to (question him.'

The knights retreated before the authoritative commands
of the leech, who seemed fully to comprehend the importance of

the Eastern proverb, that ' the sick-chamber of the patient is the
kingdom of the physician.'

They paused, and remained standing together at the door
of the hut> Sir Kenneth with the air of one who expected his
visitor to say ferewell, and De Vaux as if he had something
on his mind which prevented him from doing so. The houn^
however, had pr&ssed out of the tent after them, and now thrust
his long rotigh countenance into the hand of his master, as if

nioileatly soliciting some mark of his kindness. He had no
sooner received the notice which he desired, in the shape of
a kind word and slight cares.s, than, eager to acknowledge his
gratitude and jo^ for his master's return, he flew off at full

speed, galloping m full career, and with outstretched tail, here
and there, about and around, crossways and endlong, through
the decayed huts and the esplanade we have described, but
never transgressing those precincts which his sagacity knew
were protected by his master's pennon. After a few gambols
of this kind, the dog, coming close up to his master, laid at
once a.side bis frolicsome mood, relapsed into his usual gravity
and slowness of gesture and deportment, and looked as if he
were ashamed that anything should have moved him to depart
so far out of his sober self-control.

Both knights looked on with pleasure ; for Sir Kenneth was
justly proud of his noble hound, and the northern English baroii

was, of course, an admirer of the chase, and a judge of the
aiiinial's merits.

' A right able dog,' he said ;
' 1 think, fair sir. King Richard

hath not an alan which may match him, if he be as stanch as he
is swift. But let me pray you— speaking in all honour and kind-
ness— have you not heard the proclamation, that no one, under
the rank of earl, shall keep hunting-dogs within King Richard's
camp, without the royal license, which, I think. Sir Kenneth,

!lt^'*
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hath not hmx inaed to you t I tpeak u MMter of the

•And I utfwer as a free 8ootti«h knight,' said Kenneth,

sternly. ' For th present I follow the banner of England, but

1 oannot remember that I have ever subjected myself to the

forest laws of that kingdom, nor have I Huch respect for theiu

as would incline me to do so. When the trumpet souudn t.t

arms, my foot is in the stirrup as soon us any ; when it claiiRs

forUie charge, my lance has not yet been the last laid in the

test But for my hours of liberty or of idleness, King Richard

has no title to bar my recreation.

' Nevertheless,' said De Vaux, ' it is a folly to disobey tiie

King's ordinance; so, with your good leave, I, as haviii«

authority in that matter, will send you a protection for u»y

friend here.' ^ . ., . , . .

•I thank you,' said the Soot, coldly; 'but he knows my

allotted quarters, and within these I can protect him utvseU

And yet,' he scid, suddenly changing his manner, 'this is but a

cold return for a well-meant kindness. I thank you, my lonl,

most heartily. The King's equerries, or prickers, might timl

Roswal at disadvantage, and do him some iniury, whicji I

should not, perhaps, he slow in returning, and so ill might

come of it You have seen so much of my housekeeping, my

lord,' he added with a smile, ' that I need not shame to siiy

that Roswal is our principal purveyor ; and well I hope our

Lion Richard will not be like the lion in the minstrel fable,

that went a-hunting and kept the whole booty to himself. I

cannot think he would grudge a poor gentleman, who follows

him faithfully, his hour of sport and his morsel of game, more

especially when other food is hard enough to come by.'

• By my faith, you do the King more than justice ;
and

yet' said the baron, ' there is som' ag in these words, " vei i

and "venison," that turns the ty brains of our Norman

princes.' ^ , . , i

•We have heard of late,' said the Scot 'by mmstrels and

pilgrims, that your outlawed yeomen have formed great hjinds

in the shires of York and Nottingham, having at then- head

a most stout archer, called Robin Hood, with his lieutenant,

Little John. Methinks it were bettor that Richard relaxed las

forest code in England than endeavoured to enforce it in the

Holy Land.' . ...
• Wild work. Sir Kenneth,' replied De Vaux, shruggnig Ins

ihoulders, as one who would avoid a perilous or unpleasnig
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topic— a mad worid, nr. I must now bid you adieu, baviiis
preMnUy to return to the King's pavilion. At ve^pew, I will
again, wiUi vour leave, visit your .luartere, and «p«ttk with this
same mhdel physician. I would, in the uieaiitiii.e, were it no
offence, willingly send you what would somewhat mend your

•! thank you, sir,' said Sir Kenneth, 'but it needs not:
Koswai hath already stocked my lunler for two weeks, siuco
the sun of Palestine, if it brings disea«e8, serves also to dry
venison.

The two warriors parted much better friends than they had
met; but era thev sejiarated, Thomas de Vaux informed him-

r u B^*™
length of the circunwtanoeH attending the miMsion

of the Eastern phyMician, and received fr«)iH the Scottish knight
the credentials which he had brought to Kim Kichaid on the
partofSaladin.

TOL.TJC—

«



CHAPTER VIII

A wiie physicUn, ikUl'd our wouiiJh to kaal,

I* mori! tluiu anuiea to the cooiiL'n w«ai.

fuMSit/IM.

I \

I

T'fQ M a strange tale, Sir Thomas, Hoid the Hick

1 1. ', uh, when he bad beard the reuort uf the tnisty

Bsuron of Gilslaud ;
' art thuu sure this Scuttish iiimi

i" a '". man and truet'
'
I iinnot say, my lord,' replied the jealous Borderer :

' I live

a littie too near the Scots to gather much truth among them,

having f'dund them ever &ir and &lse. But this man's bettrill^'

is that of a true man, were he a devil as well as a Soot ; tiiut I

most needs say for him in couscienca'

'And for his carriage as a knight, bow say'st thou, De

Vaozl' demanded the King.
' It is your Majesty's business more than mine to note men'*

bearings ; and I warrant you have noted the manner in wliidi

this man of the Leopard hath borne himself. He liath Uvw
full well spoken of
'And iubtly, Thomas,' said the King. 'We have ourselvts

witnessed him. It is indeed our purpose, in placing ourselves

ever in the front of battle, to see how our liegemen and folluwers

acquit ^-hemselves, and not from a desire to accumulate vain

glory to ourselves, as some have supposed. We kimu the

vanity of the praise of man, which is but a vapour, and l>iirkle

on our armour for other punxwes than to win it.'

De Vaux was alarmed when be heard the King make a

declaration so inconsistent with bis nature, and believed .it tir-t

that nothing short of the approach of deatli could have bniiiLrlit

him to speak in depreeiatng terms of military renown, wliiih

was the very breath of his aostrils. But, rec(jllectiiij; lie had

met the royal confessor in the outer pavilion, ho was slircwd

enough to place this temporary 8elf-al>a.senient to the elicit uf

the reverend man's lesson, and suffered the King U> prixeed

without reply.
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'

X*^. '^P*""**'
Ri' hard,

' I have indeed luarked the ibanner
III whiob thifl knight does his devuir. My iewlinff-staff were
not worth a fool'H bauble, bad be escaped uiy notuse ; and be
hail ere now tasted of our Fujunty, but that I Iwve aUo marked
hix overweening and authieiouH ])reHuiii]ition.'

' My liege," xaid the l^ron o» (til^lund, ob«erving the King's
eountenauco change, '

1 lear I have tranKK'rcssed your pleasure
ill lending Mome countenance to Im transgrewtion.'

' How, De Multon, thou ?
' said the King, contracting bin

liniwH and sjMyiking in a tone of angry Hurpnse— * thou coun-
tenance bin :iiHolencet It canimt be.'

'Nay, your Miyosty will jwr-lon me to roniiml you tliat I

have by mine olhce right to grant liberty to men of gentle
blood to kee]> them a hound or two within camp, just to
cherish the noble art of venerie ; and besides, it were a sin to
Iwve maimed or haniaed a thing so noble as this gentleman's
•log.'

' Has he then a dog so handsome ^
' said the King.

'A most perf^Mjt ere. ure of Heaven,' said the baron, who
wus an enthu8ia8t in tudd-siwrt , 'of the noblest Northern
breed— (loop in the chest, strong in the stem, black colour, and
brindled o» the breast and legs— not slotted with white, but
mt shaded into grey— strength to pull down a bull, swiftness
•I cote an antelope.'

The King laughed at his enthusiasm. 'Well, thou liast
K'iveii him leave to keep the hound, so there is an eml ot it.

Be nut, however, liberal of your licenses among those knights
adventurers who hav^ no prince or hader t<j dei»*fiHl upon

;

tlioy are ungovernable, and leave no game in 1'ale.stino. But
to this piece of learnoil heathenes,s. -.say'st tln.u fli(> Scot met
liiiii in the desert ?

'

' No, mv liege, the S<iot's tale runs thus He was desmtched
tn tlie old hermit of Kngaddi, of whom nu u t.i k so ; li

'

"Sdcfith and hell :' said Richard, startiiij; iip. whom
ilospntchefl and for uliat? Wlio dareil send anv inc ihither
wlien our Queen was in the convent of K'i^'addi, ipou h r pi!

^'riiiiaife for onr recovery 1

'

'The council of the Crusade -.ent

the Baron de V'aux ;
' for what piirjwsi

to iiie. I think it is scarce knowi in

ciiiivirt is on a pilgrimage, and ev. i t .

Ijeen aware, a.s the Queen li;;s bcfti. -i^ „ ,^..
since your love prohibited li. ittemi.ince ui case of iufectidii,'

hius, my lord,' an vered

iio (Iwlined to a« 4mint
le ojini)) that your r(i3al

i; priiH-es may not have
iuesteriHl from comijaiiy

-^^4J
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•Well, it shall be looked into,' said Richard. 'So this

Scottish man, this envoy, met with a wandering physician at

the grotto of Engaddi— ha?'
., , , * i xi •

,

' Not so, my liege,' replied De Vaux ;
but he met, 1 think,

near that place with a Saracen emir with whom he had some uuKe

in the way of proof of valour, and finding him worthy to bear

brave men company, they went together, as errant knights are

wont, to the grotto of Engaddi.'

Here De Vaux stopiied, for ho was not one of those who can

tell a long story in a sentence. ,..»,, , , .,

;• id did they there meet the physician? demanded the

King, impatiently. ,, , a i
•

• No, my liege,' replied De Vaux ; 'but the Saracen, leaniiijs

your Majesty's grievous illness, undertook that Saladin should

send his own physician to you, and with many assuraiites ot

his eminent skill ; and he came to the grotto accordingly, atter

the Scottish knight had tarried a day for him and more. He

is attended as if he were a prince, with drums and atabals, ainl

servants on horse and foot, and brings with him letters of

credence from Saladin.'
, • »

.

' Have they been examined by Giacomo LoredaniJ
' I showed them to the interpreter ere bringing them hither,

and behold their contents in English.'
. ., , . ,

Richard took a scroll, in which were inscnbed these words

;

• The blessing of Allah and his Prophet Mohammed— ( Out up >\\

the hound!' said Richard, spitting in contempt, by way ()t in

terjection)— Saladin, king ofkings, soldan of Egypt and ol feyria.

the light and refuge of the earth, to the great Melech Kit-

Richard of England —greeting. Whereas we have been ni

formed that the hand of sickness hath been heavy upon thee,

our royal brother, and that thou hast with thee only sucli

Nazarene and Jewish mediciners as work without the_ blessing

of Allah and our holy Prophet— (' Confusion on his head
!

agaiii

muttered the English monarch)— we have therefore sent to ten.!

and wait upon thee at this time the physician to our ..wii

person, Adonbec el Hakim, before whose face the angel .\/raol

spreads his wings and departs from the sick-chamber
:

wliu

knows the virtues of herbs and stones, the path o\ the >iin,

moon, and stars, and can save man from all that is not written

on his forehead. And this we do, praying you heartily >-

honour and make use of his skill, not only that we may I"

service to thy worth and valour, which is the glory ot all tiio

' TUe Angel of Death.
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natioris of Frangistan, but that we may bring the controversy
whic'j is at present between us to an end, either by honourable
atfreement or by open trial thereof with our weapons in a fair
field ; seeing that it neither becomes thy place and courage to
(lie the death of a slave who hath been overwrought by his
taskmaster, nor befits it our fame that a brave adversary be
snatched from our weapon by such a disease. And, there-
fore, may the holy

'

' Hold— hold,' said Richard, ' I will have no more of his dog
of a Prophet! It makes me sick to think the valiant and
worthy Soldan should believe in a dead dog. Yes, I will see
his physician. I will put myself into the charge of this Hakim.
I will repay the noble Soldan his generosity. I will meet
Saladin in the field, as he so worthily proposes, and he shall
have no cause to term Richard of England ungrateful. I will
strike him to the earth with my battle-axe. I will convert him
to Holy Church with such blows as he has rarely endured. He
.shall recant his errors before my good cross-handled sword,
and I will have him baptized in the battle-fiel^, firom my own
lieliiiet, though the cleansirg waters were mixed with the blood
of us both. Haste, De Vaux, why dost thou delay a con-
(liision so pleasing? Fetch the Hakim hither.'

' My lord,' said the baron, who perhaps saw some accession
..f fever in this overflow of confidence, ' bethink you, the
.Soldan is a i)agan, and that you are his most formidable
enemy

'

' For which reason he is the more bound to do me service in
this matter, lest a paltry fever tiid the quarrel betwixt two
such kings. I tell thee, he loves me as I love him— as noble
adversanes ever love each other ; by my honour, it were sin
to doubt his good faith.'

'Nevertheless, my lord,

these medicines upon the

it were well to wait the is-sue of
- _ _^„. — Scottish squire,' said the Lord of

(Jilsland; 'my own life depends uuon it, for worthy were I to
•lie like a dog, did I proceed rasl ly in this matter, and make
shipwreck of the weal of ChristeiKtoui.'

'1 never knew thee before hesitate for fear of life,' said
Richard, upbraidingly.

'Nor would I now, my liege,' replied the stout-hearted baron,
'save that yours lies at pledge as well as my own.'
'Well, thou suspicious mortal,' answered Richard, 'begone

then, and watch the progress of this remedy. I could almost
wish it might either cure or kill me, for I am weary of lying
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here like an ox dying of the murrain, when tambours are

beating, horses stamping, and trumpets sounding without.'

The baron hastily departed, resolved, however, to com

municate his erraud to some churchman, as he felt somethiiif^

burdened in conscience at the idea of his master being attended

by an unbeliever.

The Archbishop of Tyre was the first to whom he conhilcd

his doubts, knowing his interest with Lis master, Richard, wIm

both loved and honoured that sagacious prelate. Ihe bisliM],

heard the doubts which De Vaux stated with that acuteness <.|

intelligence which distinguishes the Roman Catholic clor-y.

The religious scruples of De Vaux he treated with as mmli

lightness as propriety permitted him tc exhibit on such a

subiect to a byman. ,• v *i.

'Medioiners,' he said, 'like the medicines which they em-

plojed, were often useful, though the one were by birth or

manners the vilest of humanity, as the others are, m many

cases, extracted firom the basest materials. Men may use the

assistance of pagans and infidels,' he continued, 'in their need,

and there is reason to think that one cause of their being

permitted to remain on earth is, that they might minister U>

the convenience of true Christians. Thus, we lawfully make

slaves of heathen captives. Again,' proceeded the prelate,

•there is no doubt that the primitive Christians used the

services of the unconverted heathen; thus, in the ship of

Alexandria, in which the blessed Apostle Paul sailed *o ItJily,

the sailors were doubtless pagans, yet what said the holy saint

when their ministry was needful :
" A7.« hi ninanmamrnn,

vos salvi fieri nm potestis— Vviesa these men abide in the sliip,

ye cannot be saved." Again, Jews are infidels to Christianity

as well as Mohammedans. But there are few physiciaus in the

camp excepting Jews, and such are employed without^ scandal

or scruple. Therefore, Mohammedans may be used for their

service in that capacity, quod erat demonxtrandurn.'

This reasoning entirely removed the scruples ot 1 homas de

Vaux, who was particularly moved by the Latin (luotation, a^

he did not understand a word of it.

But the bishop proceeded with far less llueiity wlicn he

considered the possibility of the Saracen's acting with ha.i

feith : and here he crame not to a siwedy decision. 1 he iKin.n

showed him the letters of credence. Ho read and re road

them, and compared the original with the translation.

•It is a dish choi.:ely cooked,' he said, 'to the palate of
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King Richard, and I cannot but have my suspicions of the wily
Saracen. Thev are curious in the art of poisons, and can so
temper them that they shall be weeks in acting upon the party
during which time the perpetrator has leisure to escape. They
can impregnate cloth and leather, nay, even paper and parch-
ment» with the most subtle venom. Our Lady forgive me!
and wherefore, knowing this, hold I these letters of credence
so close to my fjace? Take them. Sir Thomas— take them
speedily.'

Here he gave them at arm's-length, and with some appear-
ance of haste, to the baron. 'But come, my Lord de Vaux,'
he continued, ' wend we to the tent of this sick stjuire, where
we shall learn whether this Hakim hath really the art of curing
which he professeth, ere we consider whether there be safety in
Eermitting him to exercise his art upon King Richard. Yet,
uld

!
let me first take mv pouucet-box, for these fevers spread

like an infection. I would advise you to use dried rosemary
steeped in vinegar, my lord. I, too, know something of the
healmg art.'

'I thank your reverend lordship,' replied Thomas of 6.';
land ;' but had I been accessible to the fever, I had caught .

long since by the bed of my master.'
The Bishop of Tyre blushed, for he had rather avoided the

presence of the sick monarch ; and he bid the baron lead on.
As they paused before the wretched hut in which Kenneth

of the Leopard and his follower abode, the bishop said to De
Vaux, ' Now, of a surety, my lord, these Scottish knights have
worse care of their followers than we of our dogs. Here is a
kiiiKht, valiant they say in battle, and thought fitting to be
f,'raced with charges of weight in time of truce, whose esquire
of the body is lodged worse than in the worst dog-kennel in
Enjiland. What say you of vour neighlxjurs t

'

' That a master doth well enough for liis servant, when he
lo(l<,'eth him in no worse dwelling than his own,' said De Vaux,
and entered the hut.

The bishop followed, not without evident reluctance ; for
tlmugh lie lacked not courage in some respects, yet it was
ti'iMi>ered with a strong and lively regard for his own .safety.

He recollected, however, the necessity there was for judging
personally of the skill of the Arabian physician, and entere<l
the hut with a stateliness of manner calculated, as he thought,
to impose respect on the stranger.

The prelate wah, indeed, a striking and commanding figure
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111In his youth he had been eminently handsome, and, even

age, was unwilling to appear less ho. His episcopal dress was

of the richest fiashion, tnmme«l with costly fur, and surroumltMl

by a cope of curious needlework. The rings on his linf,'ers

were worth a goodly barony, and the hood which he wore,

though now unclahi)ed and thrown back for heat, had stu.ls

of pore gold to fiwteu it around his throat and under his cliin

when he so inclined. His long beard, now silvered with m';i>,

descended over bis breast. One of two youthful acolytes wh,

attended him created an artificial shade, peculiar then to tlie

East, by bearing over his head an umbrella of palmetto lejives,

while the other refreshed his reverend master by agitatinj,' a

fan of peacock-feathers.

When the Bishop of Tyre entered the but of the Scottish

knight, the master was absent ; and the Moorish physician,

whom he had come to see, sat in the very posture in which

De Vaux h-wi left him several hours before, cross-legged u[ioii

a mat made of twisted leaves, by the side of the patient,

who appeared in deep slumber, and whose pulse he felt from

time to time. The bishop remained standing before him in

silence for two or three minutes, as if expecting some hunoiir-

able salutation, or at least that the Saracen would seem struck

with the dignity of his appearance. But Adonbec el Hakim

took no notice of him beyond a passing glance, and when the

prelate at length saluted him in the lingiM franca current in

the country, he only replied by the ordinary Oriental greet inj,',

• Salatn alicum— peace be with vou.'

•Art thou a physician, infidel?' said the bishop, somewhat

mortified at this cold reception. ' I would speak with thee on

that art.'

' If thou kn«west aught of medicine,' answered El Hakim,

'thou wouldst be aware that physicians hold no counsel or

debate in the sick-chamber of their patient. Hear,' he aiMeil,

as the low growling of the staghouiul was heard from the

inner hut, 'even the dog might teach thee reason, iiltin'tf.

His instinct teaches him to supjiress his barking in tlie suk

man's hearing. Come without the tent,' said he, rising and

leading the way, 'if thou hast aught to say with me.'

Notwithstanding the plainness of the Saracen leech's dress,

and his inferiority of size, when contrasted with the tall itrchite

and gigantic English baron, there was something strikiiif; in

his manner and countenance, which prevented tlie Bishoji nf

Tyre from expressing strongly the displeasure he felt at this
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unceremonious rebuke. When without the hut, he gazed upon
Adonbec in silence for several minutes before he could fix on
the best manner to renew the conversation. No locks were
seen under the high b<jnuet of the Arabian, which hid also part
of a brow that seemed loftv and expanded, smooth and free
from wrinkles, as were his cheeks, where they were seen under
the shade of his long beard. We have elsewhere noticed the
piercing cjuality of his dark eyes.

The prelate, struck with his ai)parent youth, at length broke
a pause which the other seemed in no haste to interrupt, by
demanding of the Arabian how old he was.
'The years of ordinary men,' .said the Saracen, 'are counted

by their wrinkles, those of .sages by their studies. I «iare
not call myself older than an hundred revolutions of the
Hegira.''

The Baron of Gilsland, who took this for a literal assertion
that he was a century old, looked doubtfully upon the prelate,
who, though he better understood the meaning of El tlukim,
answered his glance by mysteriously shaking his head, ile
resumed an air of importantte, when he again authoritatively
demanded what evidence Adonbec could produce of his medical
pruUciency.

' Ye have the word of the mighty Saladin,' said the sage,
touching his cap in sign of reverence, ' a wonl which was never
broken towards friend or foe; what, Nazareue, wouldst thou
demand more 1

'

' I would have ocular proof of thy skill,' said the baron, 'and
without it thou approachest not to the couch of King Richard.'
'The praise of the physician,' said the Arabian, 'is in the

recovery of his patient. Behold this .sergeant, whose blood has
been dried up by the fever which has whitened your camp with
.skeletons, and against which the art of your Nazarene leeches
Iiath been like a silken doublet against a lance of steel. Look
at his fingers and arms, wasted like the claws and shanks of
the crane. Death bad this morning his clutch on him ; but
had Azrael been on one .ide of the couch, I being on the of r,

Ills soul should not have been reft from his body. Disturl, le

not with farther questions, but await the critical minute, and
behold in silent wonder the marvellous event'
The physician had then recourse to his astrolabe, the oracle

of Eastern science, and, watching with grave precision until the

' MpaiilDK. Mint Ul8 attainments were those which might have been made
In a uuudred years.

jomm^mismummi
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precise time of die evening prayer had arrived, he sunk on his

knees, with his &oe tumea to Mecca, and recited tho petitions

which close the Mosleiuah's day of toil.

The bishop and the English baron looked on each other

meanwhile with symptoms of contempt and indignation, but

neither judged it fit to interrupt £1 llakim in his devutiuns,

unholy as wey considered them to be.

The At o arose from the eartli, on which he had prostrate.!

himself, and, walldng into the hut where the patient luy

extended, he drew a sponge from a small silver box, dipt iici

haps in some aromatic distillation ; for when he put it to the

sleeper's nose, he sneezed, awoke, and looked wildly arouiHl.

He was a ghastly spectacle, as he sat iii) almost naked on his

couch, the bones and cartilages as visible through the suiiac'e

of his skin as if they ha<l never been clothe<l with flesh ; his

face was long, and furrowed with wrinkles, but his eve, tbouKli

it wandered at first, became grailuully more settled. He seemed

to be aware of the presence of his dignified visitors, for he

attempted feebly to pull the covering from his head, in Utkm

of reverence, as lie inquired, in a subdued and submissive voice,

for his master.
• Do you know us, vassal ?

' said the Lord of Gilsland.

•Not perfectly, my lord,' replied the suuire, feintlv. 'My

sleep has been long and full of dreams. Yet I know that ym
are a great English lord, as seemeth by the red cross, and this

a holy prelate, whose blessing I crave on me a poor sinner.'

' Thou hast it : Bemdict'u) Domini ait rolHSCutn,' said the

prelate, making the sign of the cross, but without approachiii!?

nearer to the patient's bed.
' Your eyes witness,' said the Arabian, ' the fever batli been

subdued : he siJOiks with calmness and recollection, his pulse

beats composeuly as yours— try its pulsations yourself.'

The prelate declined the experiment; but Thomas of (!iis

land, more determined on making the trial, did so, and satisfied

himself that the fever was indeed gone.

'This is most wonderful,' said the knight, looking to tiie

bishop :
• the man is assuredly cured. I must coMduct this

mediciner presently to King Richard's tent. What thinks

your reverence V
i

•

i

' Stay, let me finish one cure ere I commence another, said

the Arab ; ' I will pa^ with you when I have given my patient

the second cup of this most holy eli.xir.'

So saying, be pulled out a silver cup, and filling it with
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water from a gourd which stood by the bedside, he next drew
forth a suiall nilken bag made of network, twisted with silver,
the contents of which the bystanders could not discover, and
iuimersmg it in the cup, continued to wateh it in silence during
the space of five minutes. It seemed to the spectators as if
some effervescence took place during the operation ; but if so, it
instantly subsided.

'Drink,' said the physician to the sick man; 'sleep, and
awaken firee from malady.'

'And with this simple-seeming draught thou wilt undertake
to cure a monarch ?

' said the Bishop of 'I'yre.

'I have cured a beggar, as you may behoUl,' replied the sage.
'Are the kings of l-rangistan made of other clay than the
meanest of their subjects 1

'

'Let us have him presently to the King,' said the Baron of
Gilsland. ' He hath shown tliat he pos-sesses the secret which
may restore his health. If he fails to exercise it, 1 will put
himself past the power of medicine.'
As they were about to leave the hut, the sick man, raising

his voice as much as his weakness permitted, exclaimed
' Reverend father, noble knight, and you, kind leech, if you
would have me sleep and recover, tell me in chuity what is
become of my dear master ?

'

'He is upon a distant expedition, friend,' replied the prelate—
' on an honourable embassy, which may detain him tor some

days.'

'Nay,' said the Baron of Gilsland, 'why deceive the poor
fellow ? Friend, thy master has returned to the camp, and you
will presently see him.'

The invalid held up, as if in thankfulness, his wasted hands
to heaven, and, resisting no longer the soiwriferous operation
of the elixir, sunk down in a gentle sleep.

'You are a better physician than I, 8ir Thomas,' said the
prelate : 'a soothing falsehood is fitter for a sick-room than an
uiiplcasing truth.'

'How mean yon, my reverend lord?' sai<l De Vaux, hastily.
'

1 limk you I would tell a falsehood to save the lives of a dozen
sdcli as he ?

'

' You said,' replied the bishop, with manifest symptoms of
iilann— 'you said the esquire's master was retumea— he, I
lupaii, of t^e Couchant Leoi)ar(l ?

'

' .Vnd he /.returned,' wiid De Vaux. ' I spoke with him but
a few hours since. This learned leech came in his com[Miny.'

m UllH
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• Holy Virgin 1 why told you not of his return to me 1

' said

the bishop, iu evident perturbation.
' Did 1 not say that this same Knight of the Leopard had

returned in company with the physician? I thought I had,

replied De Vaux, carelessly ;
' but what signified his return tc-

the skill of the physician or the cure of his Majesty ?

'

'Much, Sir Thomas— it signified much,' said the bishop,

clenching his hands, pressing his foot against the earth, and

giving signs of imiMitience, as if in an involuntary mannei.

• But where can he be gone now, this same knight 1 God I*

with us— here may be some fetal errors
!

'

• Yonder serf iu the outer siwce,' said De Vaux, not without

wonder at the bishop's emotion, 'can probably tell us whither

his master has gona .

The lad was summoned, and, in a language nearly inconipre

hensible to them, gave them at length to understand that an

officer had summoned his master to the royal tent, some time

before their arrival at that of his master. The anxiety of the

bishop appeared to rise to the highest, and became evident to

De Vaux, though neither an acute observer nor of a suspicious

temper. But with his anxiety seemed to increase his wish to

keep it subdued and unobserved. He took a hasty leave c'

De Vaux, who looked after hiiu with astonishment ; and, aftei

shrugging up his shoulders in silent wonder, proceeded to

conduct the Arabian physician to the tent of King Kichard.



CHAPTER IX

This in the iiriiicc of Icoi-hiH : fever, pUfini^
Colli rheum, and hot |KwlH}{ni, do but look on hitn,
And <|uit thtir gruap ujiou the torturol »iiiow»,

Anouytiunu.

THE Baron of Gilsland walked with slow step and an
anxious countenance towards the royal pavilion. He
had much diffidence of his own caiMtcity, except in a

field of battle, and, conscious of no very acute intellect, was
usually contented to wonder at circumstances which a man of
livelier imagination would have endeavoured to investigate and
understand, or at least would have made the subject of specu-
lation. But it seemed very extraordinary, even to him, that
the attention of the bishop should have been at once abstracted
from all reflection on the marvellous cure which they had wit-
nessed, and upon the probability it uflorded of Kichard being
restored to health, by what seemed a very trivial piece of infor-
mation, announcing the motions f)f a beggarly Scottish knight,
than whom Thomas of Gilsland knew nothing within the circle
of gentle blood more unimportant or contemptible ; and, despite
his usual habit of passively beholding passing events, the
baron's .spirit toiled with unwonted attempts to form con-
jectures on the cause.

At length the idea occurred at once to him, that the whole
might be a conspiracy against King Richard, formed within
the camp of the allies, and to which the bishop, who was by
sonie represented as a politic and unscrupulous iHJrson, was not
unlikely to have been accessary. It was true that, in his own
opinion, there existed no diameter .«o jierfect as that of his
ina.-;ter ; for Richard being the Hower of chivalry, and the chief
nf fJhristian leaders, and obevnng in all ptiints the commands
of Holy Church, Do Vaux's ideas of iierfection went no farther.
Still he knew that, however unworthily, it had been always his
ma.ster's fate to draw as much reproach and dislike as honour
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and ftktaohment from tiie display of hia great quolitien
,
and

that in the very oamp, and amongst those princes bound liv

oath to the Crusade, were many who would have sacrificed till

hope of victory over the Saracens to the pleasure of ruining, or

at least of humblins, Richard of England.

'Wherefore,' said the baron to himself; 'it is in no Henso

impossible that this £1 Hakim, with this ai.: cure, or seeming

cure, wrought on the body of the ScctSsh squire, may iikmh

nothing but a trick, to which he of the Leonard mav be aci (

sary, and wherein the fiishop of Tyre, prelate as he in, in.iy

have some shara'

This hypothesis, indeed, could not be so easily recoii<ile<i

with the uarm manifested by the bishop, on learning that,

contrary to his expectation, the Scottish knight had stidiiinly

ivtumed to the Crusaders' camp. But De Vaux was inlluenced

only by his general prejudices, which dictated to him the

assured belief that a wily Italian priest, a fidse-hearted S.it,

and an infidel physician formed a set of ingredients Irom which

all evil, and no good, was likely to be extracted. He resolvtd,

however, to lay his scruples bluntly before the King, of whose

judgment he had nearly as high an opinion as of his valour.

Meantime, events had taken place very contrary to the

suppositions which Thomts de Vaux had entertained. Sturce

had he left the royal pavilion, when, betwixt the impatience of

the fever and that which was natural to his disiwsition,

Richard began to munaur at his delay, and express an earnest

desire for his return. He had seen enough to try U) rtason

himself out of this irritation, which greatly increased his l««iily

malady. He wearied his attendants by demanding fron» them

amusements, and the breviary of the priest, the romance of the

clerk, even the harp of his favourite minstrel, were had recourse

to in vain. At length, .some two hours before 8und(jwii, .iiid

long, therefore, ere he could expect a satisfactorv account of the

process of the cure which the Moor or Arabian had uiidertiikc!!,

he sent, as we have already heard, a nie.sHenger coniniandin;; ilic

attendance of the Knight of the JjCoiMird, determined to soutlio

his impatience by obtaining from Sir Kenneth a more iitirticiil.ir

account of the cause of his absence from the cauip, and the

circumstances of his meeting with this celebrated i)hysiiiiin.

The Scottish knight, thus summoned, entered the rojjd

presence as one who was no stranger to such scenes. He was

Bcaroely known to the King of England, even by sight, altlioutrh,

tenacious of his rank, as devout in the adoration of the lady of

iHaii
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hiH neoret heart, he had never been abwnt on those oooaaioni
when the munifioenoe and hoauitality of Biigland opened the
court of its monarch to all who neld a certain rank in chivalrjr.

The King oased fixedly on Sir Kenneth approaching his bedside,

while the knight bent his knee for a moment, then arose and
stood before him, as became an officer in the presence of his
sovereign, in a posture of deference, but not of subservience or
humility.

'Thy name,' said the King, 'is Kenneth of the Leopard.
Prom whom hadst thou degree of knighthood t

'

' I took it irom the swmd of William the Uon, King of Soot-
land,' replied the Soot.

'A weai)on,' said the King, 'well worthv to oonfer honour,
nor has it been laid on an undeserving shoulder. We have seen
thee bear thyself knightly and valiantly in press of battle, when
moHt need there was; and thou hadst not been yet to learn

that thy deserts were known to us, but that thy presumption
ill other points has been such that thy services can chalknge
no better reward than that of pardon for thy transgression.

What sayst thou — ha ?

'

Kenneth attempted to speak, but was unable to express
himself distinctly, the consciousness of his too ambitious love,

iind the keen fiilcon glance with which Coeur-de-Lion seemed
to penetrate his inmu.st soul, combining to disconcert him.
'And vet,' said the King, 'although soliliors should obey

I'Diiiinand, and va8.sals be respectful towards their su{)eriors, we
niij^ht forgive a brave knight greater ott'ence than the keeping
<i simple hound, though it were contrary to our express public
oniinance.'

Richard kept his eye fLxed on the Scot's face, beheld, and
Ix'holding smued inwardly at, the relief produced by the turn
he had given to his general accusation.

' S() please you, my lord,' said the Scot, ' your Majesty must
In! jT(M}d to us poor gentlemen of Scotland in this matter. We
are far from home, scant of revenues, and cannot support our-
st'lves as your wealthy nobles, who have credit of the Lombards.
The Saracens shall feel our blows the harder that we eat a piece
if dried venison from time to time with our herbs and barley- .

cakes.'

' It skills not asking my leave,' said Richard, ' since Thomas
(le Vaux, who doth, like all around rae, that which is fittest in

his own eyes, hath already given thee permission for hunting
and hawking.'

lit:
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' For huntui|( only, and uleaite you,' Maid the Scot ;
' bat, if it

pWaM your Mi^lMty to indulge me with the privilege uf hawk

ing alio, and yon list to trust we with a falcon on fiHt, 1 tnixt

I oould Bunply your royal mess with some choice water-fowl.'

'
I dreaa me, if thou hadst but the ialcun,' said the KiiiK,

'thou wouldst scarce wait for the permission. I wot well it is

said alnroad tliat we of the line of Anjou reHent offence against

our forest laws as highly as we would do treawn againnt our

crown. To brave and worthy men, however, we could iwrilun

either misdemeanour. But enough of thiH. I deHire to know

of you, mr knight, wherefore, and by whose authority, you

took this recent journey to the wilderness of the Dead ijea and

En^dif
' By OTder,' replied the knight, ' of the council of the prinue»

of the holy Crusade.'
' And how dared any one to give such an order, when 1

—
not the least, surely, in tiie league— was unacquainted with it ?

'

' It was not my part, please your Highness,' said the •S<;(>t,

* to inquire into such particulars. I am a soldier of the Cross

— serving, doubtless, for the present, under your HighneHs'h

banner, and proud of the pemiiiution to do ho ; but still one nvIid

haUi taken on him the noly symbol for the rights of Cliri.s-

tianity, and the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre, and boiiii(i,

thererore, to obey, without (question, the orders of the prinres

and chiefs by whom the blessed enterprise is directe<l. Tlmt

indisposition should seclude, I trust but for a short time, your

Hkhness iVom their councils, in which you hold so iK)tentiiil a

voice, I must lament with all Christendom ; but, as a soldier, I

must obey those on whom the lawful right of command de-

volves, or set but an evil example in the Christian camp.'

'Thou say'st well,' said King Richard ; 'and the blame rest.s

not with thee, but with those with whom, when it shall jilease

Heaven to raise me from this accursed bed of jiain and in-

activity, I hope to reckon roundly. What was the purjMjrt of

thy message

'

' Methinks, and please your Hij^hness,' replied Sir Kenneth,

'that were best asked of those wlio sent me, and who can

render the reasons of niiiie ern'ud ; whereas, I can only tell

its outwanl form and purport.'
' Palter not with me, sir Scot ; it were ill for thy safety,' «iiil

the irritable monarch.

'My safety, my lord,' replied the knight, firmly, 'I cast

behind me as a regardless tiling when I vowed myself to this
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miarprum, luoking rath«r to my imhiortal wel&re than to that

which ooiiceniH my earUiiy body.'

' By the iiiuM,<4,' said King Richard. ' thou art a hrave fellow I

Hark thoe, Hir kuight, I luve the Scottish people : they are

hardy, tliouffh dogged aiid Htubbttm, ami, I ttuiik, true men iu

the main, though the nocemity of ntate hiiM NunietimeH con-

strained them to be dimemblers. I detwrve Home love at their

hand, for I have voluntarily done what tliey could not by lunun

jiiive extorted lirom lue, any more than from mv predeceMHont

:

1 have re-eHtabliahed the fortreHsen of Koxburgti and Berwick,

which lay iu pledge to Kn^Mand ; I Iwve retttored your ancient

houndarieA ; and, finally, I have renounce*! a claim to homage
upon the crown of Kui^iaitd, which I thought unjuHtly forced

on you. I have endonvouretl to make lionouralile and inde-

pendent friendfl. where former kings of England attempted only

to compel unwilling' and rebelliouH vaxmils.'

' All this you have done, my Ijord King,' said Sir Kenneth,

Intwing — *«U1 this yoii have done, by your royal treaty with

v)iir sovereign at Cantirhury TUc.eriro have you me, and
iiiaiiy better 8ot)tti<4K iikmi, ni.ilciu},' war a^'ainst the intidelH,

under your banner^ wlu» wiuM cIno luirO been ravaging your

frontiers in England. If their ii iiii>>ers are now few, it is

liet^use their lives have l)ceii freely wage<l and wasted.'

'I grant it true,' said the King ; 'and fi-r the good officer I

have done your land, I require you to remember tliat, as a

iiriucipal member of the CnriHtian league, I have a right to

Kiuiw the negotiations of my confederate.s. Do me, therefore,

the ju.stiue to tell me what I nave a title to be acquainted wit't,

and which I am certain to know more truly tirom you than from

others.'

'My lord,' said the Scot, 'thus conjured, I will Hjjedk *'• )

truth ; for I well believe that your puriHisex towards the [»•>

cij»al object of our expedition are 8iiigle liwirted and honi;>*i

and it is more than I «lare warrant for others of the Iluly

League. Be pleased, therefore, tu know, my charge was u.

jtropose, through the medium of the liermit of Kngaddi, a holy

man, resi)ected and protect**! by Saladin himself—— '

'A continuation of the truce, I doubt not,' .said Richard,

hastily interrupting him.

'No, by St. Andrew, my liege,' said the S«;ottish knight;
' but the establishment of a lasting peace, and the withdrawing

yiir armies from I'uiostinc.'

'
.St. (icori^e !

' said Richard, iu astonishment. ' 111 as I have

i

\<il.. XX i
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iustiy thought of them, I conld not have dreamed tliey would
nave hr.mbled themselves to such dishonour. Speak, 8ir

Kennetl, with what will did you carry such a measaffe 1

'

' With right good will, my lord,' sai. i^enneth ; •because,

when we had lost our noble leader, under whose guidance ah^nu
I hoped for victory, I saw nono who could succwd him likely

to lead us to conauest, and I accounted it well in such circum-
stances to avoid defeat'

'And on what conditions was this hopeful peace to be ci>n-

tracted t ' said King Richard, painfully suppressing the pa.s.si(iii

with which his heart was almost bursting.

'These were not entrusted to me, my lord,' answered tliu

Knight uf the Couohant Leopard,
the hermit'

' I delivered them sealed tu

hermit— for fool,'And for what hold you this reverend
madman, traitor, or saint t' said Richard.

' His folly, sire,' replied the shrewd Scottishman, ' I hold to

be assumed to win favour and reverence from the Payuiuirit>,

who regard madmen as the inspired of ileaven ; at least it

seemed to me as exhibited only occasionally, and notas mixin;,',

like natural folly, with the general tenor of his mind.'
' Shrewdly replied,' said uie monarch, throwing himself iMwk

on his couch, from which be had half-raised himself ' Now of

his penitence ?

'

'His penitence,' continued Kemieth, 'appears to me siiiccri',

and the iruits of remorse for some dreadful crime, for which liu

seems, in his own opinion, condemned tu reprobation.'
' And for his policy 1

' said King Richard.

'Methinks, my lord,' said the Scottish knight, 'he des]iiiirs

of the security of Palestine, as of his own salvation, by any
means short oi a miracle— at least since the arm of Richaril

of England hath ceased to strike for it'
' And therefore the coward policy of this hermit is like that

of these miserable princes, who, forgetful of their knij,'htli"i"l

and their faith, are only resolved and determined when the

question is retreat, and, rather than go forward against .m

armed Saracen, would trample in their flight over a dyin;,'

ally.'

'Might I so far presume, my Lord King,' said the Scotti.-ii

knight 'tliis discourse but hep*- your disease, the enemy frum

which Christendom dreads more evil than from armed hosts of

infidels.'

The countenance of King Richard was, indeed, more iliishcd,
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and Us action became more feverishly vehoment, as, with
clenched hand, expanded arm, and flaHhiuf; eye*- he seemed at

onoe to suffer
_
under bodily ^in and at the nau ^ time under

vexation of mind, while his high spirit led him to spmik on, as

if in contempt of both.
' You can flatter, sir knight,' he »aid, ' but you escape me

not I must know more from you than vou liave yet t(Md me.
Saw you my royal consort when at Eugaddi t

'

'To my knowledge— no, my lonl,' replied Sir Kenneth, with

considerable perturnation ; for he remembered the uiidnigiit

procession in the chapel of the rocks.
' I ask you,' said the King, in a sterner voice, ' whether you

were not m the chapel of the Carmelite nuns at Engaddi, and
there saw Berengaria, Queen of England, and the ladies of her

court, who went thither on pilgrimage t

'

'My lord,' said Sir Kenneth, '1 will Rpeak the truth as

in the confessional. In a 8ubt«rranean chapel, to which the

anchorite conducted me, I beheld a choir of ladies do homage
to a relic of the high&st sanctity ; but as I sa.v not their faces,

nor heard their voices, unless in the hymns which they

chanted, I cannot tell whether the Queen of England was of

the bevy.'
' And was there iio one of these ladies known to you 1

'

Sir Kenneth sto^xl silent.

'I ask you,' said Richard, raising himself on his elbow, 'as

a knight and a gei>tleuian— and 1 shall know by your answer

how you value either character— did you, or did you not, know
any lady amongst that band of worshippers ?

'

' My lord,' said Kenneth, not without much hesitation, ' I

might guess.'
' And I also may guess,' said the King, fi-owning sternly

;

'but it is enough. Leo|)ard as you are, sir knight, beware

einpting the lion's paw. Harkye, t^) l)ecome enanu)ure<l of

the moon would be but an act of follv ; but to leap from the

battlements of a lofty tower, in the wilil hope of coming within

her sphere, were self-destructive madii(5ss.'

At this moment some bustlin;; w.is liejinl in the outer apart-

ment, and the King, hastily clian,i,'iiig to his more natural

manner, said, ' Enough— begone— sensed to De Vaux, and send

him hither with the Arabian physician. My life for the faith

of the Soldan ! Would he but abjure his false law, I would

aid him v,ith my sword to drive this scum of French and

Au.strians from his dominions, and think I'alestitie ;v-' well ruled

't*fc,
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by him oa when her kings were anointed by the decree of Heaven
itself.'

The Knight of the Leopard retired, and presently afterwards

the chamberlain announced a deputation from the council, wliu

had come to wait on the Majesty of England.
' It is well they allow that 1 am living yet,' was his reply

' Who are the reverend ambassadors ?

'

'The Grand Master of the Templars and the Marquis of
Montserrat'

'Our brother of France loves not sick-beds,' said Richard;
' yet, had Philip been ill, I had stood by his couch long since.

Josceline, lay me the couch more fairly, it is tumbled like .i

stormy sea ; reach me yonder stee/ mirror
;
pass a comb thronj,'!!

my hair and beard— they look, indeed, liker a lion's mane than

a Christian man's locks ; bring water.'

'My lord,' said the trembling chamberlain, 'the leeches .say

that cold water may be fatal.'

' To the foul tiend with the leeches !
' replied the monarcli

:

•if Aey cannot cure me, think you I will allow them to tm
ment me? There, then,' he said, after having made hi.s n)>lii

tion.s, 'admit the worsliipful envoys; they will now, I think,

scarcely see that disease has made Richard negligent ul' lii>

person.'

The celebrated Master of the Templars was a tall, thin,

war-worn man, with a slow yet penetrating eye, and a brow on

which a thousand dark intrigues had stamped a portion of thcir

obscurity. At the head of that singular body, to whom tluir

order was everything and their individuality nothing ; seeking,'

the advancement of its power, even at the hazard of that very

religion which the fraternity were originally associated to pin

tect; accused of heresy and witchcraft, although by tlii'ir

character Christian priests ; 8uspecte<l of secret league with tin;

Soldan, though by oath devoted to the protection of the Iloly

Temple or it>* recovery— the whole order, and the whole })er.s( m.il

character of its {?(»nnnander, or Grand Master, was a riddle, nt

the exposition of which most men shuddered. The (irand

Ma.ster was dressed in his white robes of solenmity, and ln'

bare the abaous, a mystic staff of olHce, the peculiar form n(

which has given rise to such singular conjectures and roni

mentaries, leading to suspicions that this celebrated fmternil

y

of Christian knights were embodied under the foulest ,syniti"l-

of ])agani8ni.

Conrade of Montserrat had a much more pleasing exteriir
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than the dark and mysteriou.s priest-soldier by whom he was
accompanied. He w&s a hannsome uian, of luidiile age, or

something past that term, bold in the field, tuigaciouH in

council, gay and gallant in times uf t'cHtivity ; but, un the other

hand, he was generally accused of versiitility, of u luirrow and
selfish ambition, of a desire to extend his own principality,

without regard to the weal of the Latin kingdom of Palestine,

and of seeking his ovm interest, by private negotiations with

Suladin, to the prejudice of the Chn.^tiau leaguers.

\^rhen the usual salutations had been made bv these digni

taries, and courteously returned by King Richard, the Maniuis
uf Montserrat commenced an explanation of the motives of their

visit, sent, as he .said they were, by the anxious kin|{s and
princes who comiiosed the council of the Crusaders, * to uuiuire

into the health of their magnanimous ally, the valiant King of

England.'
' We know the importance in which the princes of the coun-

cil hold our health,' replied the English king; 'and are well

aware how much they niu.st have surteretl by suppressing all

tiiriosity concerning it for fourteen days, for fear, (louhtless, of

aggravating our disorder, by showing their anxiety regarding

tlie event.'

The flow of the Manjuis's elotjuence being checked, and he
him.self thrown into some confusion by this reply, his more
austere companion took up the thread of the conversation, and,

with as much dry an<l brief gravity as was consistent with the

presence which he addtes,se<l, informed the King that they came
from the council, to pray, in the name of Christendom, ' that

he would not suflfer nis health to be tam{>ered with by an

infidel physician, said to be desi>atched by Saladin, until the

council nad taken measures to remove or confirm the susjiicion

which they at present conceived did attach itself to the mi.*sion

of such a person.'
' Grand Master of the Holy and Valiant Order of Knights

Templars, and you, Most Noble Marquis of Montserrat,' replied

Kichard, ' if it please you to retire into the adjoining pavilion,

you sliall presently see what account we make of the tender

rc'nonstrances of our royal and princely colleagues in this

religious warfare.'

'fhe Marquis and Grand Master retired accordingly ; nor had
thoy been many minutes in the outward pavilion when the

R;i-*teni phy.sician arrive<l, accompanied l)y the Barn!i of (Jils

land ana Ken leth of Scotland. The baron, liowexor, w.is a
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little later of entering the tent than the other two, stopping,

perchance, to issue some orders to the warders without
As the Arabian physician entered, he made his obeisance.

after ^ Oriental tkshion, tu the Manjuis and Grand Master,

whose dimity was apparent, both from their appearance uml

their beanng. The (irand Master returned the salutation with

an expression uf disdainful coldness, the Marquis with tliu

populw courtesy whi<:h lie liubitually practised to men of every

rank and nation. There was a pause ; for the Scottish knight,

waiting for the arrival of De Vaux, presumed not, of his own
authority, to enter the tent of the King of England, ami,

during this interval, the Grand Master sternly demanded i>f

the Moslem, ' Infide^ hast thou the courage to practise thinf

art upon t^e person of an anointed sovereign of the Christiui.

hostr
'The sun of Allah,' answered the sage, 'shines on the Naza

rene as well as on the true believer, and His servant dare uiuko

no distinction betwixt them, when called on to exercise the art

of healing.'
' MisbelieTing Ilakim,' said the Grand Master, ' or whatso-

ever they call thee for an unbaptized slave of darkness, dosi

thou well know that thou shall be torn asunder by wild horses

should King Richard die under thy charge V
'That were hard justice,' answered the physician, 'seeiii<,'

that I can but use human means, and that tne issue is written

in the book of light'

'Nay, reverend and valiant Grand Master,' said the Munjiii.-i

of Montserrat ' consider that this learned man is not acquainted

with our Christian order, adopted in the fear of God, ami tor

the safety of His anointed. Be it known to thee, grave pliysi

cian, whose skill we doubt not, that your wisest course is tt)

repair to the presence of the illustrious council of our Holy

League, and there to give account and reckoning to such wise

and learned leeches as they shall nominate, concerning }oiir

means of process and cure of this illustrious patient; no >li:ill

you escape all the danger, which, rashly taking such a lii^li

matter upon your sole answer, you may else most likely incur.

'My lords, said El Hakim, 'I understand j^u well. But

knowledge hath its champions as well as your mii.«ary art "i.v.

bath sometimes had its martyrs as well as religion. I have the

command of my sovereign, the Soldan Saladin, to heal this

Nazarene king, and, with the blessing of the Prophet, I will

obey his commands. If I fail, ye wear swords thirsting fur the
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))lood of the iaithfu], and I profiier my b«xly to your wea^na.
But I will uot te&aon with uno uiiuircuiucise<i upon the virtue

uf the medicines uf wliiuh I have obtiiined knowledge thniu^li

the grace of the Prophet, and 1 [»ruy yuu interpoiie no deluy
between me and my office.'

' Who talks of delay ?
' said the Baron de Vaux, hastily

entering the tent; 'we have liad but tuo much already. I

Halute you, my Lord of Montserrat, and you, valiant Uruiid
Master. But I mu.st presently i^aaa with this learned physician
tu the bedside of mv master.'

'My lord,' said the Marquis, in Norman- French, or the lan-

i^uage of Oui, as it was then called, ' are you well advised that

we came to expostulate, on the part of the council of the mon-
urchs and princes of the Crusade, against the risk of permitting
an infidel and Eastern physician to tauiitcr with a health so

val liable as that of your ma.ster Kinj,' Riohard?'
'Noble Lord Marquis,' replictl the Knglishman, bluntly, 'I

can neither use many words nur do I delight in listening to

tliein, moreover, I am much mure ready to believe what my
eves have seen than what my ears have heard. I am satisfied

that this heathen can cure the sickness uf King Richard, and I

Iwlieve and trust he will labour to do so. 'fime is precious.

If Mohammed — may Gud's curse be on him ! — stood at the
door of the tent, with such fair purjHwe as this Adonbec el

Hakim entertains, I would hold it sin to delay him for a
minute. So, giveyegode'n, my lords.'

'Nay, but,' said, Conrade of Montserrat, 'the King himself

.Slid we should be present when this same physician dealt upon
liiiu.'

The baron whispered the chamberlain, probably to know
whether the Marquis spoke truly, and then replied, ' My lords,

if you will hold your jiatience, you are welcome to enter with
us ; l»ut if you interrupt, by action or threat, this accomplished
l>liysiciaii in his duty, be it known that, without respect to your
liiijii (piality, I will enforce 3'oar absence from Richard's tent

;

t'lr know, I am so well satisfied of the virtue of this man's
liicdicines, that were Richard himsilf to refuse them, by Our
liuily of Ijaiiercost, 1 think I could find in my heart to force

liiiu to take the means of his cure whetiier he would or no.

Move on, El Hakim.'
The lust word was spoken in the liixjiia frmica, and instantly

()l)eyed by the j)liysiciaii. The (Jnind Master looketl grimly on
the unceremoinuus uld soldier, but, on e.xchauging a glance

%

'.If

f
^^
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with the Marquis, smoothed his frowning brow as well as he

could, and boui followed De Vaux and the Arabian into the

inner tent, where Richard lav expecting them with that iui

patience with which the sick man watches the step of lii.s

physician. Sir Kenneth, whose attendance seemed neither

asked nor prohibited, felt himself by the circumstances in which

he stood, entitled to follow these high dignitaries, but, con-

scious of his inferior power and rank, remained aloof during tiie

scene which took place.

Richanl, when they entered his ajiartment, immediately

exclaimed, *So ho! a goodly fellowship come to see Rielmnl

take his leap in the dark. Mv noble allies, I greet you as the

representatives of our assembled league ; Richard will again lie

amongst you in his former fa.shion, or ye shall bear to the

grave what is left of him. De Vaux, lives he or dies lie,

thou hast the thanks of thy prince. There is yet another—
but this fever hath wasted my eyesight. What, the bold Scot,

who would climb Heaven without a ladder? He is welcoine

too. Come, sir Hakim, to the work - to the work.'

The physician, who had already informed himself of the

various svmptoms of the King's illness, now felt his pulse for

a long time, and with deep attention, while all around stiiod

silent and in breathless expectation. The sftge next filled a ciiii

with spring water, and dipt into it the small red purse, which,

as formerly, he took fi-om nis bosom. When he seemed to think

it sufficiently medicatetl, he was about to offer it to the sover

eign, who prevented him, by saying, 'Hold an instant. Tlum

hast felt my pulse, let me lay my finger on thine.
^

I too, as

becomes a good knight, know something of thine art.'

The Arabian yielded his hand without hesitation, and iiis

long slender dark fingers were, for an instant, inclosed, and

almost buried, in the large enfoldment of King Richard's iiand.

'His blood beats calm as an infant's,' said the Kiiij?
:
'so

throb not theirs who poison princes. De Vaux, whether we

live or die, dismi>^., this Hakim with honour and safety. Com

mend us, friend, to the noble Saladin. Should I die, it i-

without doubt of his faith ; should I live, it will be to tliank

him as a warrior would desire to be thanked.'

He then raised himself in bed, took the cup in his hand,

and, turning to the Marquis and the Grand Master - ' Mark

what I say, and let my royal brethren pledge ine in (^ypni-

wine
shall

-"To the immortal honour of the first Crusader who

.strike lance o: sword on the gate of Jeru.saleni ; and to
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the Hhame and eternal infaiuv of wlioinw)Over Hball turn back

ftum the plough on which be bath kid bi.s huiid
! "

'

Ho drained the cup to the bottom, resigticd it to the Arabian,

and sunk back, as if exhausted, uiwu the ciiHliioiiM which were

arranged to receive him. The phyHician, then, with .silent but

expreasive signs, directed that all should leave the tent except-

ing himself and De Vaux, whom no remonstrance could induce

to withdraw. The apartment was cleared accordingly.



CHAPTER X
And now I will itnclMp n itecret hook,

And, to your i|uick-coiiix'iviiif; Jincontent,

I 'U read you matter devp and dangerous.

Umry IV. Vtxi I.

THE Marquis of MontMrrat and the Orand Master of

the Knights Templars stood together in the front of the

royal pavilion, within which this singular scene lia<l

pninod, and beheld a strong guard of bills and bows drawn out

to form a circle around it, and keep at distance all which nii^'ht

disturb the sleeping monarch. The soldiers wore the downoist,

silent, and sullen looks with which they trail their anns at »

faneial, and stepped with such caution that you could not hear

a buckler ring or a sword clatter, though so many men in armour

were moving around the tent They lowered their weapons in

deep reverence as the dignitaries passed through their files, but

with the same profound silence.

'There is a change of cheer among these island dogs,' siiiil

the Grand Master to Comrade, when they had passed Riclmrd's

Guards. 'What hoarse tumult and revel used to be l)ol'<ire

this pavilion ! nought but pitching the bar, hurling the Iwll,

wrestling, roaring of songs, clattering of wine-pots, and (iuu*liiii,'

of flagons among these burly yeomen, as if tnev were nolditif^

some country w^e, with a Majrpole in the miust of theni in-

stead of a royal stantlard.'

'Mastiffs are a faithful race,* said Conrade ; 'and the Kitij.'

their master has won their love by l>oiii<j ready to wnv-ti'.

brawl, or revel amongst the foremost of them, whenever thi>

humour seized him.'

'He is totally compounde«l of humours,' said the (ir-irnl

Master. 'Marked you the pledge he gave us, inste;iil ot a

prayer, over his grace-cup yonder?'

'He would have felt it a grace-oiii), ,i,iiil a well-spiced one

too,' said the Marquis, 'were Saladiu like juiy other Turk that
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ever wore tnrban or turned him to Metwa at call of the raucutn.
But he atfectH faith, and honour, and ^tiieruitit^, an if it were
for an unbaptized dog like him t(i practi.se the virtuous bearing

((f a Christian knight It is said he hatli auplied to Richard
to be admitted within the yuAe of chivalry.

< By St Bernard
!

' exclaimed the Grand Master, ' it were
time then to throw off our belts and ftpuns Sir Conrade, defitce

our armorial bearingfi, and renounce our burgonets, if the
highest honour of Christianity were conferre<l on an unchris-

tened Turk of tenpence.'

'You rate the Suldan cheap,' replied the Marquis; 'yet:

though he be a likely man, I have seen a better heathen sola

for forty pence at the bagnio.'

Thev were now near their horsoa, which 8tood at some dis-

tance from the royal tent, prancing aiiiung the gallant train of
esquires and pages by whom they were attended, when Coniade^
after a moment's pause, propcsetl that they should enjoy the
coolness of the evening breeze which had ari.sen, and, dismissing
their steeds and attendants, walk homewards tu their own
quarters, through the linen of the extended Christian oam^i.

The Orand Master assented, and they proceeded to walk to-

gether accordingly, avoiding, as if by mutual consent, Uie
more inhabited parts of the canvas city, and tracing the broad
esplanade which lay between the tente and the external defences,

where they could converse in private, and unmarked, save by
the sentinels as they passed them.
They spoke for a time upon the military points and prepara-

tions for defence ; but this .sort of discourse, in which neither
seemed to take interest, at length died away, and there was a
long pause, which terminated oy the Marauis of Moatserrat
stopping shor^ like a man who has fonuen a sudden resolu-

tion, and, gazing for some moments on the dark, inflexible

countenance of the Grand Master, he at length addressed
him thus: 'Might it consist with your vnl<;iir and sanctity,

reverend Sir Giles Amaiiry, I would pray you for once to lay
aside the dark vizor which you wear and to converse with a
friend barefaced.'

Tiio Templar half-smiled. ' There are light-colonretl masks,'
lie said, 'as well as dark vizors, and the one conceals the natural

features as completely as the fither.'

'Be it so,' said the Manjiiis, putting his hand to his chin,

and withdrawing it with the action cf diie wliu imniusks him-
self; 'there lies my disguise. And now, what think you, a»
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)

touching the intwwts of your own older, of the prospects of

'•'*'niL" is tearing the veil from mjf thoaght«, rather than

exiKwing your own.' said tlie Grau.l Manter ;
'vet I wdl reply

with a parable told to me by a santon of the desert A

oertun fiurmer prayed to Heaven for raim and niunnure.lwl.eij

it fell not at his nee«l. To punish his uupatience, Allah, nu-I

the santun. "sent tl.o Euphrates upon hw farm md he wii,>

ilestroyed with aU hh poasesaions, even by the giuntmg of l.is

''"'"Mllst tndy «poken,' said the Marquis Ciirade ;
' would that

the ocean Ium' swalio <l up nineteen part* of the armaments

of these Western princes ! What remained would bett«r luivo

served the purpose of the Chnstuui n.ibles of Palestine, tl.c

wretched remnant of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem. Lett

to ourselves, we might have bent to the stom, or, mwlerately

supported with money and troops, we might liave comiiellctl

SaUdin to respect our valour, and ^rant iis peace and pm

tection on easy terms. But, from the extremity of danger

with which this powerful Crusade threatens the Soldan, m
cannot suppose, should it pass over, tLit the Saracen will

suffer any one of us to hold posses-sirms or pnncipalitieH m

Syria, far less permit the existence of the (.hristuin niilitjiry

fraternities, from whom they have e.xpenenc -l so much mis

* Ay but,' said the Templar, 'these ndventurous Crusailers

may succeed, and again plant the cross on the bulwarks of

^ And what wiU that advantage either the Order of the

Tempbrs or Conrade of MontserratT said the Maniuis.

' You it may advantage,' replied the Grand Master. Conrade

of Montsemt might become Conrade Kmg <'f Jerusalem.

• That sounds like somelliing,' said the Maniuis, aii.l yet it

rings but hollow. Godfrey of Bouillon niiKht well choose tl.."

crown of thorns for his emblem. Grand Master, I will eoi.k-s

to you I have caught some attachment to the Eastern f.-nu -t

government. A pure and simple monarchy should consist i.ut

of king and subjects. Such is the simple and primitive strw

ture-a shepher.l and his flock. All tlii.s internal Can.
;.

feudal dependence is artificial and sophisticated, and I wouia

rather hold the baton of my poor u..ir(iui.sate with a inxu khvo,

and wield it after my pleasure, than the scci.tre of a moi.anl^

to be in effect restrained and curbed by the will of as nmi.y
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proud feudal barons as hold land under the Assize ofJemsalem.'
A king should tread freelv, Grand Master, and should not be
controlled by here a ditch and there a fence, heie a feudal

privilege and there a mail-cla<l baron with his sword in his

hand to mainttiin it. To sum the whole, I am aware that Guy
de Lusignan's claims U) the throne would bo itrcferred to mine,

if Richard recovers and has aught to say in the choice.'

'Enough,' said the Grand Master; 'thou ha I indeed con-

vinced me of th> sincerity. Others may hold the same
opinions, but few, save Conrade of Montserrat, dared frankly

avow that he desires not the restitution of the kingdom of

Jerusalem, but rather prefers being master of a portion of its

fragments, like the barbarous islanders, who labour not for the
deliverance of a goodly vessel from the billows, exjpecting rather

to enrich themselves at the expense of the wreck.
' Thou wilt not betray my counsel ?

' said Conrade, looking
sharply and suspiciously. ' Know, for 'iertain, that my tongue
shall never wrong my head, nor my hand forsake the defence

of either. Impeach me if thou wilt : I am prepared to defend
myself in the lists against the best Templar who ever laid lance

in rest.'

' Yet thou .start'st somewhat suddenly for so bold a steed,'

said the Grand Master. ' However, I swear to thee by the

Holy Temple, which our order is sworn to defend, that I will

keep counsel with thee as a true comrade.'
' By which temple ?

' said the Manjuis of Montserrat, whose
love of sarcasm often outran his policy and discretion ;

' swearest

thou by that on the hill of Zion, which was built by King
Solomon, or by that symbolical, emblematical edifice which is

said to be spoken of in the councils held in the vaults of your
preceptories, as something which infers the aggrandisement of

thy valiant and venerable order ?

'

The Templar scowled upon him with an eye of death, but

answered calmly, 'By whatever temple I swear, be assured.

Lord Maiijuis, my oath is sacred. I would I knew how to

l)ind thee by one of equal obligation.'
' I will swear truth to thee,' said the Marquis, laughing, 'by

the earl's coronet, which I hope to convert, ere these wars are

over, into something better. It feels cold on my brow, that

same slight coronel ; a duke's cap of maintenance were a better

]>i')tection against such a ni^ht-breeze as now blows, and a

kini,''s crown more preferable still, being liietl with comfortable

' Sev Asiiisses dc Jerusalem. Note 6.
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ermine and velvet In a word, our interests bind as together

;

for think not, Lord Grand Master, that, were these allied

princes to regain Jerusalem, and place a king of their own

choosing there, they would suffer your order, anv more than

my poor marquisate, to retain the independence which we now

hold. No, by Our Lady ! In such case, the proud Knights ot

St. John must again spread plasters and dress plague-sor&i in

the hospitals ; and you, most puissant and venerable Knights

of the Temple, must return to your condition of simple men

at-arms, sleep three on a pallet, and mount two upon one horf*e,

as your present seal still expresses to have been your aneieni

most simple custom.'

'The rank, privileges, and opulence of our order prevent

80 much degradation as you threaten,' said the Templar,

haughtily.

"These are your bane,' said Oonrade of Montserrat; 'and

you, as well as I, reverend Grand Master, know that, were the

allied princes to be successful in Palestine, it would be their

first point of policy to abate the independence of your order,

which, but for the protection of our holy father the Pope, and

the necessity of employing your valour in the conquest of

Palestine, you would loug smce have experienced. Give them

complet"" success, and you will be flung aside, as the splinters

of a Di en lance are tossed out of the tilt-yard.'

'There may be truth in what you say,' said tL^ TeiUjUar,

darkly smiling
;

' but what were our hopes should the ui ies v, itli-

draw their forces, and leave Palestine in the grasp of Saladin ?

'

' Great and assured,' replied Conrade :
' the Soldan would

give large provinces to mamtain at his behest a body of well-

appointed Prankish lances. In EgTOt, in Persia, an hundred

such auxiliaries, joined to his own light cavaliy, would turn

the battle against the most fearful odds. This dependen(^e

would be but for a time, perhaps during the life of this enter-

prising Soldan ; but, in the East, empires arise like mushrooms.

Suppose him (lead, and us strengthened with a constant ism'-

cession of fiery and adventurous spirits from Europe, what

might we not hope to achifc.e, uncontrolled by these monarchs,

whose dignity throws us at present into the shade, and, were

they to remain here and succeed in this expedition, would

willingly consign us for ever to degradation and df denee ?

'

' You say well, my Lord Marquis,' said the G Master

;

' and your words find an echo in my bosom. Yet must we be

cautious : Philip of France is wise as well as valiant'
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• True, aad will be therefore the more easily diverted from
an expedition to which, in a moment of enthusiasm, or urged
bjr his nobles, he rashly bound himself. He is jealous of Knig
Richard, his natural enemy, and longs to return to prosecute
plans of ambition nearer to Paris than Palestine. Any fair

pretence will serve him for withdrawing from a scene in which
he is aware he is wasting the force of his kingdom.'

' And the Duke of Austria 1
' said the Templar.

• Oh, touching the Duke,' returned Conrade, * his self-conceit

and folly lead him to the same conclusions as do Philip's policy
and wisdom. He conceives himself, God help the while, un-
gratefully treated, because men's mouths, even those of his

own minmsingers, are filled with the praises of King Richard,
whom he fears and hates, and in whose harm he would rejoice,

like those unbred dastardly curs, who, if the foremost of the
pack is hurt by the gripe of the wolf, are much more likely to
assail the sufferer from oehind than to come to his assistance.

But wherefore tell I this to thee, save to show that I am in

sincerity in desiring that this league be broken up, and the
country freed of these great monarchs with their hosts ? And
thou well knowest, and hast thyself seen, how all the princes
of influence and power, one alone excepted, are eager to enter
into treaty with the Soldan.'

' 1 acknowledge it,' said the Templar :
' he were blind that

had not seen this in their last deliberations. But lift yet thy
mask an inch higher, and tell me thy real reason for pressing
upon the council that Northern Englishman, or Scot, or what-
ever you call yonder Knight of the Leopard, to carry their

proposals for a treaty ?

'

'There was a policy in it,' replied the Italian : ' his character

of u-n ve of Britain was sufficient to meet what Saladin required,

who knew him to belong to the band of Richard, while his

character of Scut, and certain other personal grudges which
1 wot of, rendered it most unlikely that our envoy should,
on his return, hold any communication with the sick-bed of

Richard, to whom his presence was ever unacceptable.'

'Oh, too fine-spun policy,' said the Grand Master; 'trust

me, that '^talian spiders' webs will never bind this unshorn
Samson of the isle ; well if yoj can do it with new cords, and
those of the toughest. See you i»ot that the envoy whom you
have selected so carefully hath brought us, in this physician,

the means of restoring the li'n-heartetl, bull-necked English-

man, to prosecute his Crusading enterprise ; and, so soon as he
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is able once more to rush on, which of the princes dare hM
back 7 Thev must follow him for very shame, although the}

would v irch under the banner of Satan as soon.'

'Be content,' said Conrade of Montserrat- 'ere this physi-

cian, if he work by anything short of mi.acuious agency, can

accomplish Richard's cure, it may be possible to put some optMi

rupture betwixt the Frenchman, at least the Austrian, and liis

allies of EngL'nd, so that the breach shall be irreconcilabh'

:

and Richard may arise iirom his bed perhaps to command liis

own native troops, but never again, by his sole energy, to wield

the force of the whole Crusade.

'Thou art a willing archer,' said the Templar ; 'but, Conrade
of Montserrat, thy hovr is over-slack to carry an arrow to the

mark.'

He then stopt short, cast a suspicious glance to see that no

one overheard nim, and taking Conrade by the hand, pressed it

eagerly as he looked the Italian in the face, and repeated sluwiy :

' Richard arise from his bed, say'st thou ? Conrade, he mutst

never arise''

The Marquis of Montserrat started. 'What! spoke joii

of Richard of England— of Coeur-de-Lion— the champion of

Christendom 1

'

His cheek turned pale and his knees trembled as he spoke.

The Templar looked at him, with bis iron visage contorted into

a smile of contempt.
' Know'st thou what thou look'st like. Sir Conrade, at this

moment t Not like the politic and valiant Marquis of Mont-
serrat— not like him who would direct the council of princes

and determine the fate of empires ; but like a novice who,

stumbling upon a conjuration in his master's book of gramarye,

has raised the devil when he least thought of it, and now
stands terrified at the spirit which appears before him.'

'I grant you,' said Conrade, recovenng himself, 'that, uIlle^is

some other sure road could be discovered, thou hast hinted at

that which leads most direct to our purpose. But, blessed

Mary ! we shall become the curse of all Europe, the maledictinn

of every one, from the Pope on his throne to the very beif^Mv

at the church gate, wbo, ragged and leprous, in the last

extremity of human wretchedness, shall bless himself that lie

is neither Giles Amaury nor Conrade of Montserrat.'

'If thou takest it thus,' said the Grand Master, with the

same composure which characterised him all through this

remarkable dialogue, 'let us hold there has nothing passed
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•It never can depart,' answered Conrade.
Visions of ducal crowns and kingly diadems are indeed

S'^iKr "' *"' '^ '"^ taa^S«S
'Well^' answered Conrade, Met me but first try to break

l)eace between Austria and England.'
They parted Conrade remained standing still upon the

spot, and watching the flowing white cloak of the Tei^lar, as
he stalked slowly away, and gradually disappeared amid the
fast-sinking darkness of the Oriental night. iWud, ambitious
unscrupulous, and politic, the Manjuis of Montserrat was yet
not cruel by nature. He was a voluptuaiy and an epicurean
and, hke many who profess this character, was aveim even
.ipon sefish motives, from inflicting p„:n, or witnessing acts
.it cruelty

;
and he retaine<l also a general sense of respwt for

lis own reputation, which sometimes supplies the want of the
better principle by which reputation is U, be maintained.

1 I a' 1^' *^.''i'''
^y®'' «*'" watched the point at which

he had seen the last slight wave of the Templar's mantle— ' I
have, in truth, raised the devil with a vengeance ! Who would
have thought this stern ascetic Grand Master, whose whole
ortune and misfortune is merged in that of his order, would
be willing to do more for its advancement than I who labour
lor iny own interest ? To check this wild Crusade was my
motive indeed, but I durst not think on the ready mode
whicli this determined pnest has dared to suggest

; yet it is
tlie^ surest, iierhaps even the safest.'
Such were the Marquis's medit^itions, when his muttered

solilo,iuy was broken by a voice from a little distance, which
pmclaimed with the emphatic tone of a herald -' Remember
the Holy Sepulchre!

I P>®
.exhortation was echoed from post to post, for it was the

•
uty of the sentinels ti) raise this cry from time to time upon

1 heir periodical watch, that the host of the Cru.saders nii.^ht
always have m their remenilrance tlio puqjose of their being"in
arms iiut though Conrade was familiar with the custom, and
ha. Iieard the warning voice on all former occasions as a matter
'•I hahit

;
yet it came at the present moment so strongly in

(i.iitaet with his own train of thought, that it seemed a voice
iniii Heaven waniir him against the iiiiiniity which his
heart meditated. H ooked around an.\iou.sly, as if, like the

VliL. XX— 8

^//
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patnaroh of old, though from very different circumatanoeH, he

was expecting some ram caught in a thicket— sume substitution

for the sacrince which his comrade proposed to offer, not to the

Supreme Being, but to the Moloch of their own ambition. A»
he looked, the broad folds of the ensign of England, heavily

distending itself to the failing night-breeze, caught his eye.

It was displayed upon an artificial mound, nearly m the mid.st

of the camp, which perhaps of old some Hebrew chief or

champion had chosen as a memorial of his place of rest. If ho,

the name was now forgotten, and the Crusaders had christenetl

it St Qeorge's Mount, because from that commanding hci^'lit

the banner of England was supereminently displayed, as if an

emblem of sovereigntv over the many distinguislied, noble, and
even royal, ensigns which floated in lower situations.

A quick intellect like that of Conrade catches ideas from the

glance of a moment. A single look on the standard seemed
to dispel the uncertainty of mind which had affected liim.

He walked to his pavilion with the hasty and determined step

of one who has adopted a plan which he is resolved to achieve,

dismissed the almost princely train who waited to attend him,

and, as he committed himself to his couch, muttered his

amended resolution, that the milder means are to be tried

before the more desperate are resorted to.

'To-morrow,' he said, 'I sit at the board of the Archdnke
of Austria ; we will see what can be done to advance our

purpose, before prosecuting the dark suggestions of tluH

Tempkr.'



CHAPTER XI

One tliiiiff in pcrtniii in onr Northern land,
Allow thiit l)ii th, or valour, wealth, or wit,
(iivu fiirh jiiviciliu,.- to thfir |H.iwM'!*..«)r,

Knvy, that lollnw.-i on sinh oiiiinfiu'e,
As (oni.'s tho lyni.. hound on the roebuck's trace.
Shall imll them down each one.

SiK David Lindsay.

LEOPOLD Grand Duke of Austria, was the first possessor
ot that noble country to whom the princely rank be-

-/ lonKed. i£e had been raised to the ducal sway in the
(rtnuan empire on account of his near relationship to the Em-
peror Henry the Stern, and held under his government the
hnest provinces which are watered by the Danube. His char-
acter has been stained in history on account of one action of
violence ami perhdy, which arose out of these very transactionsm the Holy Land

; and yet the shame of having made Richard
a prisoner, when he returned through his dominions, unattended
and in disguise, was not one which Howed from Leopold's nat-
ural (hsposition. He was rather a weak and a vain tlian an
ambitious or tyrannical prince. His mental powers resembled
the qualities of his person. He was tall, strong, and handsome,
with a comnlexion m which red and white were strongly co.-
trasted, and hml long (lowing locks of fair hair. But there was
an awkwardness m his gait, which seemed as if his size was not
aniinated by energy sulhcieiit to put in motion such a mass •

ami HI the saino manner, wearing the richest dresses, it always
seemed as ,f they became him not. As a prince, he appearo.l
oo little familiar with his own dignity, and lieing ofteiVat a

loss How to assert his authority when the occasion demanded
It, he frequently thought himself obliged to recover, by acts
an<l expressions of ill-timed violence, the ground which might
have been easily and gracefully maintained by a little more
presence of mmd in tae beginning of the controversy

JNot only were these deficiencies visible to others, but the
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Archduke himRclf could not but Honietimei* entertain a |>aiiifiil

oonaoiousnesH that he was not altogether fit to luaintain iiihl

assert the high rank which he hud acquired ; and to this w.i.

joined the Rtrong, and Honietiinofl the just, sui^picion that otliciN

enteemed him lightly accordingly.

When he first joined the Crusade, with a most prinrt'ly

attendance, Leopold had tlcHircd much to enjoy the fTicnillii{i

and intimacy of Richard, and had nmde such advances touiuiU

cultivating his regard as the King of Hugland ought, in ixiliiv,

to have received and answered. But the Archduke, tln>ii.'|i

not deficient in bravery, was so infinitely inferior to ('u-ur I.'

Lion in that ardour of luind which wisHid danger as u luili',

that the King very soon held him in a certain degree ot'cim

tempt. Richard, also, as a Noniian prince, a i)eople uilL

whom temperance w.is habitual, despised the inclination ni' iIm'

Genuan for the pleasures of the table, .-uid particularly lii

liberal indulgence in the use of wine. For these and nth.-r

personal reasons the King r)f England very soon looked n|i< n

the Austrian prince with feelings of (•ontompt, which he was at

no pains to conceal or nio<lify, and which, therefore, were

speedily remarked, and returned with deep hatred, by the

suspicious LeoiKibl. Tlu> discord between them was fanncil l.y

the secret and politic or's of Philip <»f France, one of tho iim^t

sagacious monarchs of ihe tiuio, who, dreading the fiery .iml

overl)earing character of Richard, considering him as his naturil

rival, and feeling offended, moreover, at the dictatorial iii.inm'r

in which he, a vassal of France for his continental domains,

conducted him,self towards his liege lord, endeavoured tu

strengthen his own party, and weaken that of Riclmnl, Ity

uniting the Crusading princes of inferior degree in resist^inrc

to what he termed the usuri)ing ^liority of the Kin,:,' cf

England. Such was the state of poii.irs and opiniojis enter

tained by the Archduke of Austria, when Conrade of .M'lit

serrat resolved upon employing his jealousy of Kiij,'lan<l a- tin-

means of dissolving, cr loosening at least, the league nt the

Crusaders.

The time which he chose for h ; vi«it was noon, ami 'he

pretence, to ])resent the Archduke with some clioiee Cyinus

wine which had lately fallen into his hands, and discus^ its

comparative merits with those of Hunj,'ary and of the llliine.

An intimation of his puri)ose was of coinse answered In i

courteous invitation to jiartake of the arclnbical meal, .liiii

every effort was used to render it Mtting the splemluer "ft
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tovereigii prince. Yet the refined ta^te of the Italian ww
iiiore cumbrouM |)rofuMioii tiian elegance or splendijur in the
<lif|i»lay of provisjonH under which the b«mrd groaned.
The Uermans, though still iMisMes-sing the martial aiid frank

character of their ance,stors, who suUiued the Roman empire
Imil reUined withal no slight tih>;o of their barlti r«m. The
jtroctices and principles of chivalry were not carrie«l to such a
•lie. pitch ttnio!ig8t them as ivnion^Mt the French and English
kiii^lits, nor wore they strict observers r.f the prescribed rules
...societv, which among those nations were supposed to express
the height of civilisation. Hitting at the table of the Arch-
duke, Conrade was at once stunne*! and amused with the clang
of Teutonic sounds assaulting his ears on all sides, notwith-
standing the solemnity of a princely bamiuet. 'fheir dress
seemed equally faiitastic to him, many of the Austrian nobles
retaining their long beards, and almost all of them wearing
short jerkins of vanous colours, cut, and flourished, and fringed
in a manner not common in Western Euro{)e.
Numbers of doi>endants, old and young, attended in the

jiiivilion, mingled at times in the conversation, received from
their masters the relics of the entertainment, and devoured
them as they stood behind the backs of the company. Jesters,
dwTirfs, and minstrels were there in unusual numbers, and more
noisy and intrusive than they were permitteil to be in better-
regulated society. As they were allowed to share freely in the
wine, which flowed round in large 4uantities, their licensed
tumult was the more excessive.

.\11 this while, and in the midst of a clamour and confusion
which would better have become a German tavern during a
fiiir than the tent of a sovereign prince, the Arcliduke was
waited upon with a minuteness of form and olwervanco which
showed how anxious ho was to maintain rigidly the state and
character to which his elevation had entitled him. He was
served on the knee, and only by pages of noble blood, fed upon
l)late of silver, and drank Ins Tokay and Rhenish wines from a
<Mip of gold. His diical niuntlo was splendidly adorned with
ennine, his coronet ini.i,'ht have eciiialhd in value a royal crown,
and his feet, cased in velvet shoes, tli- len^rth of which, peaks
Hieluded, might be two feet, rested upon a footstool of solitl
silver. But it served partly to intiiiiate the character of the
man, that, although desirous to show attention to the Marquis
of Montserrat, whom he had couiteously placed at his right
witid, he gave much more of his attention to his spruchsprcchcr.

\X
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S'l

that is, hin nuin of oonver«otioii, or ' Hayor of Hayings,' who hUhh)

behind the l)uke'« right shonhler.
, . .

,

Thin portHtiioge wiw well attired, m a oloftk and dotiWot of

black velvet, the Uwt of which wa« decorated with varit.ii.H

silver and gold coinn, stitched upon it, in memory of the inn

niBoent princes who had conferred thoni, and bearing a Hhort

staff, to which also bunches of silver c»)in« were attached l.y

ring^ which he jingleil by way of attmcfing uttention, when lio

was about to say anything which be judged wurthv of it. Tliis

person's capacity in the household of the Archduke wu» H..1110

what betwut that of a minstre' and u coun>»ellor : ho was l.y

, turns a flatterer, a poet, and an orator ; and those who desiretl

to be well with the Duke generally studied to gam the go.Kl-

will of the gpmcktpreehtir.
. , , , , , ,

Lest too much of this officers wi8<lom should become tire

some, the Duke's other shoulder was occupied by his ho/mtn,

or ooort jester, called Jonas Schwanker, who made aluinst as

much noise with his fool's cap, bells, and bauble as did the

orator, or man of talk, with his jingling l»at»n.

These two personages threw out grave and comic nonsense

alternately, while their master, laughing or applaudiiiK them

himself, yet carefully watched the countenance of his nolile

guest, to discern what impressions so accomplished a ciiviilier

received from this display of Austrian elo<iuence and wit. It

is hard to say whether the man of wisdom i.r the man of folly

contributed most to the amusement of the party, or st(Ki.l

'
ighest in the estimation of their princely master

;
but the

allies of both seemed excellently well received. Sometimes they

b^me rivals for the conversation, and clanged their Happers in

emulation of each other, with a most alarming contention ;
but,

in general, they seemed on such go<xl terms, and .so aecustometl

to support each other's play, that the sprur/isprerhir often euiide-

scended to follow up the jester's witticisms with an e.xplaimtK.n,

to render them more obvious to the capacity of the audience;

so that bis wisdom became a sort of cf.ninicntary on the butiuon s

folly. And sometimes, in requital, the fiojftion; with 11 i>ith.v

jest, wound up the conclusion of the orator's tedious li.iiaiii.'iie.

Whatever his real sentiments might Iw, ( 'oinade took esiKvial

care that his countenance should e.xpress nothinf,' hut .siitisfuc

tion with what he heard, and smiled or applauded as zealous y,

to all appearance, as the Archduke himself, -t the solemn fol y

of the sprm-yprecher and the gibbering wt of the f<)ol. I"

fact, he watched carefully until the one or other should iiitro-
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trie carpet by tue jenter, who liail Ijeeii accusttj
Dickon of the Brooui, which irreverent epithet
for Richanl I'luntagenet, eu a Hubieot of mirth
iiiexliaiutible. The orator, m\eed, wan Hilent,

diice Boroe topic favuunible to the puri»oHe which was uppermont
in hiM mind

It waa not long re the Kinc of England waH brought on
tlie carpet by the jester, who liaii Ijeen accustome<l tr> conttider

l»ithet he nubBtitutod
irth acceptable and

. ,. , , .
"^ »"J it waM only

when apnhcd to by Conrade that he observeii, 'The <j,Histfi, or
broom-plant, was an emblem (.f humility ; and it would be well
when those who wore it would reniendwr the warning.'
The allusion to the illustrious l»dge of Tlantagenet was thuH

rendereii sulheiently manifest, and Jonas 8chwanker ob»»rvcd
that • they who humble<l themselves liad been exalte'' (h a
vengeance.'

'Honour unto whom honour is due,' answereil the ' .uuin
uf Montserrat

:
' we have all had some part in these marches

at .' battles, ami methiiiks other nrinces might share a little
I.I .ie renown which Richard of England engrosses amongst
iiiifistrels and mhiHeHhujtrti. Has no one of the h^im science
here present a song in praise of the royal Archduke of Austria,
our princely entertainer ?

'

Three luinstrels emulously stepped forward with voice and
harp. Two were silenced with (hfficiilty by the upruchin-eckn;
who seemed to act as master of the revels, and a hearing was
iit length procured for the poet preferred, who sung, in High
(lerman, stanzas which may be thus translated :—

' What brave cliief shall head tin- forces.

Where the re(l-oros.s legioiLs gather ?

Best of liors 'men, U-st ' horse!*,

Hi|^hest heud luul f, feiulier.'

Hero the orator, jinglirg his s ', interrupted the hard to
intiinute to the party, whai tl;; y might not have inferred from
tiio (loscriptioii, that thei oyal host was the party indicated,
and a full crotrned gobit Hent round to the acclamation—
Another sta;.^^ followed •

' Ask not Austria whj', midst princes,

Still her banner rises hij^hest
;

Ask as well the strong-wing'd eagle,

Why to Heaven he soars the Highest.'

'The eagle,' said the expounder of dark sayings, 'is the
coKuizance of our noble lord the Archduke— of his royal Grace,
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I would say— and the eagle flies the highest and nearest to the

sun of all the feathered creation.'

' The lion hath taken a spring above the eagle,' said Conrade,

carelessly.

The Archduke reddened, and fixed his eyes on the speaker,

while the spruchsvrecher answered, after a minute's considera

tion, 'The Lord Marquis will pardon me— a lion cannot lly

above an eagle, because no lion hath got wings.'

' Except the lion of St Mark,' responded the jester.

' That is the Venetian's banner,' said the Duke ;

' but assuredly

that amphibious race, half nobles, half merchants, will not dare

to place their rank in comparison with ours ?

'

• Nay, it was not of the Venetian lion that I spoke,' said the

Marquis of Montserrat ;
' but of the three lions passant of Eng-

land; formerly, it is said, they were leopards, but now they

are become lions at all points, and must take precedence of

beast, fish, or fowl, or woe worth the gainstander.'
' Mean you seriously, my lord 1

' said the Austrian, now

considerably flushed with wine— ' think you that Richard of

England asserts any pre-eminence over the fi"ee sovereigns who

have been his voluntary allies in this Crusade 1

'

'I know not but fi-om circumstances,' answered Conrade:
' yonder hangs his banner alone in the midst of our camp, as if

he were king and generalissimo of our whole Christian army.'

'And do you endure this so patiently, and speak of it so

coldly ?
' said the Archduke.

'Nay, my lord,' answered Conrade, 'it cannot concern the

poor Marquis of Montserrat to contend against an injury

patiently submitted to by such potent princes as Philip of

France and Ijeopold of Austria. What dishonour you are

pleased to submit to cannot be a disgrace to me.'

Leopold closed his fist and struck on the table with

violence.

'I have told Philip of this,' he said — ' I have often tdd Imn

that it was our duty to protect the inferior princes against tin;

usurpation of this islander ; but he answers nie ever wit) U
respects of their relations together as suzerain and vassal, and

that it were impolitic in him to make an open breach at tlii>

time and period.'

'The world knows that Philip is wise,' said Conrade, 'and

will judge his submission to be policy. Yours, my lord, you

can yourself alone account for ; hut 1 doubt not you have deep

reasons for submitting to English domination.'
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/submit
!

said Leopold, ludignautly- '
/, the Archduke of

Austna, so important and vital a limb of the Holy Roman
empire- /submit myself to this king of half an isknd- this
grandson of a Norman bastard! xNo. by Heaven ! The camp,and al Uinstendom sliaU see that 1 know how to right myseffand whether I yield ground one inch to the English bandog
1 1>, my heges and merry men — up and follow me ! We will—and that without losing one instant place the eagle of Austria

S'Aii*' ^ ^'^^ ^ *^^' ^'^^'^ thrcognizance of

With that he started from his seat, and, amidst the tumul-
tuous cheering of his guests and followers, made for the door

before f*^
**

*"** ^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ^""«'« *liich stood pitched

' Nay, my lord,' said Conrade, affecting to interfere, 'it will
blemish vour wisdom to make an affray in the camp at this
hour, and perhaps it is better to submit to the usuiLtion ofhngland a little longer than to

'

i^^tu^^u^l^

"

""•* *™o!"ent longer,' vociferated the Duke

:

and, with the banner in his hand, and followed by his shouting
guests and attendants, marche<l hastily to the central mount
trom which the banner of England floated, and laid his hand
011^ the standard-spear, as if to pluck it from the groundMy master— niv dear master,' said Jonas Schwai^er, tlirow-
ing Ins arms about the Duke, ' take heed - lions have teeth '

.

And eagles have claws ' said the Duke, not relinquishing

round
'^^ l>a"ner-8taff, yet hesitating to puU it from the

The speaker of sentences, notwithstanding such was his occu-
pation had, nevertheless, some intervals of sound sense. He
clashed his staff loudly and Leopold, as if by habit, tunied his
heiul towards his man of counsel.

' The eagle is king among the fowls of the air,' said the
V>n(r/>mreck^r, 'an IS the Hun among the beasts of the field •

ea.li lias his dominion, separated as wide as England an.i
.einiany

;
do thou, noble eagle, no dishonour to the princely

iK.n, but let your banners remain floating in peace side by side
'

Leopold withdrew his hand from the banner-spear, anil
looked round for Conrade of Montserrat, but he saw him not •

tor the Marquis, so soon as he saw the mischief afoot, had with-
'iniwn Inmself from the crowd, taking care, in the first place,

A T^T" 'efore several neutral ])orsons his regret that the
Archduke should have chosen the liuurs after diimer to avengg

H.!^l
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any wrong of which he might think he had a right to complain.

Not seeing his guest, to whom he wished more particularly to

have address^ himself the Archduke said aloud, that, having

no wish to breed dissension in the anny of the Cross, he did

but vindicate his own privileges and right to stand upon an

equality with the King of England, without desiring, as he

might have done, to advance his banner, which he derived from

emperors, his progenitors, above that of a mere descendant of

the Counts of Anjou ; and, in the meantime, he commanded u

cask of wine to be brought hither and pierced, for regaling the

bystanders, who, with tuck of drum and sound of music, quailed

many a carouse round the Austrian standard.

Tbia disorderly scene was not acted without a degree ot

noise which alarmed the whole camp.

The critical hour had arrived at which the physician,

according to the rules of his art, had predicted that his royal

patient might be awakened with safety, and the sponge had

oeen applied for that purpose; and the leech had not maile

many observations ere he assured the Baron of Gilsland that

the fever had entirely left his sovereign, and that, such was the

happy strength of his constitution, it would not be even ueces

sary, as in most cases, to give a second dose of the powerful

meaioine. Richard himself seemed to be of the same opinion,

for, sitting up and ruLliing his eyes, he demanded of De Vatix

what present sum of money was in the royal coffers.

The baron could not exactly inform him of the amount.

'It matters not,' said Richard; *be it greater or smaller.

bestow it all on this learned leech, who hath, I trust, given me
back again to the service of the Crusade. If it be less than a

thousand byzants, let him have jewels to make it up.'

' I sell not the wisdom with which Allah has endowed nie,'

answered the Arabian physician ;
' and be it known to you,

great prince, that the divine medicine of vhich you have pjir-

taken would lose its effects in my unworthy hands, did I

exchange its virtues either for gold or diamonds.'

'The physician refuseth a gratuity
!

' said De Vanx to him

self ' This is more extraordinary than his being an hundred

years old.'

'Thomas de Vaux,' said Richard, ' thou knowest no courage

but what belongs to the sword, no bounty and virtue but wliat

are used in chivalry ; I tell thee that this Moor, in his independ-

ence, might set an example to them who account themselves the

flower of knighthood.'
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It IS reward enough for me,' said the Moor, folding his arms
on hs bosom, and maintaining an attitude at once respectfuland dignified that so great a^ing as the Melech Ric > Sould
thus speak of his servant. But now, let me pray you again tocompose j'ourself on your couch; for though I think there
needs no farther repetition of the divine draught, yet injW

eTttVSred-
"'^ "" "^'^ ^^^'^^«"' ^'« ^-^

«
'-«*^ ^

'I must obey thee, Hakim,' said the King; 'yet, believe me.my bosom feels so free from the wasting fire which for so uZy
days hath scorehed it that I care not how soon I expose it to i
brave n-ans lance. But hark! what mean these ^outs and
that distant music in the camp? Go, Thomas de Vaux, andmake iniiuiry.

^
' It is the Archduke Leopold,' said De Vaux, returning after

a minute
8 absence, 'who makes with his pot-companions some

procession through the camp.'
'The drunken fool

!
• exclaimed King Richard, 'can he not

keep his brutal ineonety within the veil of his pavilion, that
be must needs show his shame to all Christendom? What say
you, sir Marquis ?' he added, addressing himself to Conrade of
Montserrat, who at that moment entered the tent

T
*! 1- ulT*'^'

'honoured prince,' answered the Marquis, 'that
1 delight to see your Majesty so well and so far recovered;
and that is a long speech for any one to make who has partaken
ot the Duke of Austria s hospitality.'
'What! you have been dining with the Teutonic wine-skin,'

said the monarch; 'and what frolic has he found out to caus^
aU this disturbance ? Truh Sir Conrade, I have stiU held you
so good a reveller that I wonder at your quitting the game/
De Vaux who 'lad got a little behind the King, now exerted

innselt, by look and sign, to make the Marquis understand that
he should .say nothing to Richard of what was passing without.

. wl.!uA "'"ifrstood not, or heeded not, the prohibition.
What the Archduke does,' he said, 'is of little consequence

to any one, least of all to himself, since he probably knows not
wliiit he IS acting

; yet, to say truth, it is a gambol I should
not like to share in, since he is pulling down the banner of
ling and from St. George's Mount in the centre of the camp
yonder, and di.splaving his own in its stead.'

What say'st tliou ?
' exclaimed the King, in a tone which

nii?^ht h.ive w.aked the dead.

' UicUara was thus called Uj the Kastern nations.

i^^i±i
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'Nay,' said the Marquis, 'let it not chafe your Highness

that a fool should act according to his folly
'

'Speak not tome,' said Richard, springing from his coucii,

and casting on his clothes with a despatch which seeuieil

marvellous— 'si)eak not to me. Lord Maniuis! De Multon, I

command thee s|)eak not a word to niu : he that breathes hut

a syllable is no friend to Riclian- Pluntagenet. Hakiui, lie

silent, I charge thee
!

'

All this while the King was hastily clothing himself, and.

with the last word, snatched his sword from the pillar of tlio

tent, and without any other weapon, or calling any attendant

,

he rushed out of his pavilion. Conrade, holding up his hands,

aa if in astonishment, seemed willing to enter into conversation

with De Vaux, but Sir Thomas pushed rudely past him, and

calling to one of the royal equerries, said hastily, 'Fly to

Lord Salisbury's *;iuarters, and let him get his men togethor,

and follow me instantly to St. George's Mount. Tell him tin;

King's fever has left his blood and settled in his brain.'

Imperfectly heard, and still more imperfectly comprehendoil.

by the startled attendant whom De Vaux addressed thus hastily.

the equerry and his fellow-servants of the royal chamber ruslu !

hastily into the tents of the neighbouring nobility, and quick!

\

spread an alarm, as general as the cause seemed vague, throui!!

tne whole British forces. The English soldiers, waked in alar

from that noon-day rest which the heat of the climate iiul

taught them to enjoy as a luxury, hastily asked each other tlio

cause of the tumult, and, without waiting an answer, supplieil

by the force of their own fancy the want of information. Some

said the Saracens were in the camp, some that the King's life w.i-

attempted, some that he had died of the fever the preceding ni^lil

many that he was assassinated by the Duke of Austria. Tlit

nobles and officers, at an equal loss with the common men to

ascertain the real cau-seof the disorder, laboured only to get tJKMv

followers under arms and under authority, lest their rii,slini'<

should occa.sion some great mi.sfortune to the Crusadin;,' ;uiii\

The English trumpets sounded loud, shrill, and continuously.

The alarm-cry of 'Bows and bills— bows and bills !
' was heard

from quarter to quarter, again and again shouted, and ai^aiii

and again answered by the presence of the ready warriors, and

their national invocation, ' St. (Jeorge for merry England !

'

The alarm went through the nearest quarter of the eauii),

and men of all the various nations a.ssend)led, where, perli.qis,

every people in Christendom had their representatives, liew

^utmmmtm
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to arms, and drew together under circumstances of general
confusion, of which they knew neither the cause nor tho object.
It was, however, lucky, amid a scene so threatening, that the
Earl of Sahsbury, while he hurried after Do Vaux's summons,
with a few only of the readiest English men-at-arms, directed
the rest of the English host to be drawn up and kept under
arms, to advance to Richard's succour if necessity should
require, but in fit army, and under duo command, and not
with the tumultuary hast« which their own alarm, and zeal for
tho King's safety, might have dictated.

In the meanwhile, without reganling for one instant the
shouts, the cries, the tumsilt which l)egan tt) thicken around
him, Richard, with his dress in the last disorder, and his
.sheathed blade under his arm, pursued his way with the utmost
speed, followed only by De Vaux and one or two household
servants, to St. George's Mount.
He outsped even the alanu which his impetuosity only had

excited, and pas,sed the 'suarter of his own gallant troops of
Normandy, Poitou, Gascony, and Anjou before the disturbance
had reached them, although the noise accompanying the (lennan
revel had induced many of the soldiery to get on foot to listen.
The handful of Scots were also quartered in the vicinity, nor
li.id they been disturbed by the uproar. But the King's
lierson and his haste were both remarked by the Knight of
the Ijeopard, who, aware tluit danger must be afoot, and
liastening to share in it, snatched his shield and sword and
united himself to De Vaux, who with some difiiculty kept pace
with his impatient and iiery master. De V.uix aii.swore(l a look
lit" curiosity which the Scottish kiii.v'lit directed towards him
with a shrug of his broad shoulders, and they conliiiued, side
hy side, to pursue Richard's steps.

The King was soon at the foot of St. (leorgc's Mviint, the
siiles as well as platform of which were now sun-oiinded ami
crowded, partly by those belonging to the Duke of Austria's
rclinue, who were celebrating, with shouts of jubilee, the act
which they considered as an assertion of national honour

;

liiirtly by bystanders of ditferent nations, whom dislike to the
Iviglish, or mere curiosity, had assembled together to witness
the end of these extraordinary proceedings. Througl : is dis
orderly troop Richard burst his way, like a goodly s' .nder
lull sail, which cleaves her forcible ))as.sage through t.. oiling
billows, and heeds not that they unite after her passage and
roar upon her stern.

^J^
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onThe snmmjt of the eminence wan a small level space, ^..

which were pitched the rival banners, surrounded stiD by the
Archduke's Irionds and retinue. In the midst of the circle
was Leopold himself, still contemplating with self-satisfaction

the deed he had done, and still listening to the shouts o^
applause which his partizans bestow( I with no sparing br<)ath

while he was in this state of self-gratulatiou, Richard burst
into the circle, attended, indeed, only by two men, but in his

own headlong energies an irresistible host.
' Who has dared,'he said, laying his hands upon the Austrian

standard, and speaking in a voice like the sound which prece(le.s

an earthquake— ' who has dared to place thie i)altry rag beside
the banner of England ?

'

The Archduke wanted not personal courage, and it wa.s

impossible he could hear this question without reply. Yet, so

much was he troubled and surprised by the unexpected arrival

of Richard, and affected by the general awe inspired by lii.s

ardent and unyielding character, that the demand was twice
repeated, in a tone which seemed to challenge heaven and
earth, ere the Archduke replied, with such firmness as he could
command, ' It was I, Leopold of Austria.'

' Then shall Leopold of Austria,' replied Richard, ' presetitly

see the rate at which his banner and his pretensions are held
by Richard of England.'

So saying, he pulled uj) the standard-spear, splintered it ti»

!)ieces, threw the banner itself on the ground, and placed his

bot upon it.

'Thus,' said he, 'I trample on the banner of Austria! Is

there a knight among your Teutonic chivalry dare impeuoli

my deed ?

'

There was a momentary silence; but there are no braver

men than the Germans.
' I

!

' and ' I
!

' and ' I
!

' was heard from several knights of

the Duke's followers; and he himself added his voice to tlidse

which accepted the King of England's defiance.

'Why do v>d dally thus?' .said the Earl Wallenrode, a

gigantic warrior from the frontiers of Hungary. ' Bretlireii and
noble gentlemen, this man's foot is on the honour of y.mr
country. Let us rescue it from violation, and down with the

pride of England
!

'

So saying, he drew his sword and struck at the King a

blow which might have proved fatal, had not the JScut inter-

cepted and caught it upon his shield.
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• I have swom,' said Kint ichanl, and his voice was heard
above all the tumult, which now waxed wild and loud, ' never
to strike one whose shoulder bfars the cross ; therefom Jive,
Wallenrode, but live to remember Richard of England.'
As he spoke, he grasped the " Hungarian round the waist,

and, unmatched in wrestling as in other military exercises
hurled him backwards with such violence that the mass flew,'

iw if discharged from a military engine, not only through the
ring of spectators who witnessed the extraordinary scene, but
over the edge of the mount itself, down the steep side of which
Wallenrode rolled headlong, until, pitching at length upon his
shoulder, he dislocated the bone, and lay like one dead. This
almost supernatural display of strength did not encourage
either the Duke or any of his followers to renew a personal
contest so inauspiciouslv commenced. Those who stood farthest
hack did, indeed, clash their swords and cry out, 'Cut the
island mastiff to pieces

!

' but those who were nearer veiled,
perhaps, their personal fears under an affected regard for
order, and cried, for the most part, ' Peace— peace — thepeace
of the Cross— the peace of Holy Church and our Father
the Pope

!

'

These various cries of the assailants, contradicting e.iCu
other, showed their irresolution ; while Richard, h'-« fox^c still
•m the archducal banner, glared round him, with . eyn that
seemed to seek an enemy, and from which the angiy . Mo^
shrunk appalled, as froi.i the threatened grasp of a lion. De
Vaux and the Kin'ght of the Leopard kept their places beside
him

;
and though the swords which they held were still

sheathed, it was plain that they were prompt to protect
llichard's person to the very last, and their size and remarkable
strenqth plainly showed the defence would be a desperate on",

."Salisbury and his attendants were also n drawing near,
with bills and partizans brandished, and bows already bended.
At this moment, King Philip of France, attended by one or

two of his nobles, came on the platform to intiuire the cause of
Ji8 disturbance, and made gestures of surprise at finding the
King of England raised from his sick-bed, and confronting their
I'linmon ally the Duke of Austria in such a menacing and in-
siiltnig posture. Richard himself blushed at being discovered
by Phdip, whose sagacity he resi)ected as much as he disliked
his person, in an attitude neither becoming his character as a
inonarch nor as a Crusader ; and it 'vas observed that he with-
drew his foot, as if accidentally, from the dishonoured banner,
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and exchanged his look of violent emotion for one of affet-tt'"!

oompoflure and inditference. Leopold also struggled to nttain
some degree of calmness, mortified as he was by jjaving K. i,

seen by Philip in the act of passively submitting to the insults

of the fiery King of England.
Possessed of many of those royal qualities for which he was

termed by his subjects ' the autfust,' Philip might bo term. -1

the Ulysses, as Richard was indisputably the Achilles, of tin'

Crusade. The King of Prance was sagacious, wise, delibeniii'

in council, steady and calm in action, seeing clearly, iiml

steadily puniuing, the measures most for the interest of lii>

kingdom, dignified and royal in his deportment, brave in

person, but a politician rather than a warrior. The Crusinle

woald have been no choice of h;« own, but the spirit was mu
tagious, and the expedition wa:. enforced upon him by the

church, and_ by the unanimous wish of his nobility. In any
other situation, or in a milder age, his character might hiw.
stood higher than that of the adventurous Coeur-de-Lion ; Imt

in the Crusade, itself an undertaking wholly irrational, sdiiml

reason was the quality, of all others, least estimated, antl tlie

chivalric valour which both the age and the enterprise do
mand fi •fas considered as debased if mingled with the Ic.i-t

touch oi discretion. So that the merit of Philip, eoiii|i,irtil

with that of his haughty rival, showed like the cleai- Inn

minute flame of a lamp, placed near the glare of a huge lilu/.ini;

torch, which, not possessing half the utility, makes ten times

more impression on the eye. Philip felt his inferiority in

public opinion, with the pain natural to a high-spirited jiriini' ;

and it cannot be wondered at if he took such opjiortunitios ,is

offered for placing his own character in more advaiitft^reniis

contrast with that of his rival. The present seemed one «{

those occasions in which prudence and calmness might roasc.n

ably expect to triumph over obstinacy and impetuous vioiemo.
' What means this unseemly broil betwixt the sworn lirotlnvn

of the Cross— the royal Majesty of England and tlie princily

Duke Leopold ? How is it possible that those who are the

chiefs and pillars of this holy expedition

nl, en'A truce with thy remonstrance, France,' said Riehan
r^ged inwardly at finding himself placed on a sort of eiiw.ility

with Leopold, yet not knowing how to resent it, 'thi.s diila', or

prince, or pillar, if you will, hath been insolent, and I liMve

chastised him— that is all. Here is a coil, forsooth, because of

spuming a hound !

'
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•Majesty of France,' said the Diiko, 'I apiHjal to you and
every sovereiKii iirince aj^aiimt the foul iiidij,'iiity which I have
sustained. '1 his King of England hatli pulled down iny Umner.
torn, and tra- nled on it.'

'Because h. had the audacity to plant it beside mine,' Haid
Kictiard.

•My rank as thine ecjual entitled me,' replied the Dnko,
emboldened by the presence of Philip.

'Assert such e«iuality for thy persoti,' said King Richard,
'an(^ by St. George, I will treat thy person as I di«l thy
»)roidered kerchief there, fit but for the meanest use to which
kerchief may be put.'

'Nay, but patience, brother of England,' said Philip, 'and I

wil' presently show Austria that he is wrong in this matter.
Do not think, noble Duke,' he continued, ' that, in i)erniittiiig
the standard of England to occupy the highest point in our
camp, we, the independent sovereigns of the Crusade, acknowl
edge any inferiority to the royal llichard. It were inconsist-
ent to think so; since even the oriHamme itself- the great
iMinner of France, to which the royal Richard himself, in
respect of his French iwssessions, is but a vassal — luMs for the
present an inferior place to the lions of England. But as
sworn brethren of the Cross, militanr pilgrims, who, laying
aside the pomp and pride of this world, are hewing with our
swords the way to the Holy Sepulchre, I myself, and the other
princes, have renounced to King Richard, from respect to his
high renown and greivt feats of arms, that precedence which
elsewhere, and upon other motives, would not have l)een yielde*!.
I am satisfied that, when your royal grace of Austria sliall have
considered this, you will express sorrow for having placed your
banner on this spot, and that the royal Majesty of England
win then give .satisfactioii for the insult he has offered.'
The spruehprecher and the jester had both retired to a .safe

distance when matters seemed coming to blows, but returned
when words, their own commodity, seemed again about to
l)ecome the order of the day.
The man of proverbs v.as so delighted with Philip's politic

speech, that he clashed his baton at the conclusion, by way of
emphasis, and forgot the presence in which he was so far as to say
aloud, that he himself had never said a wiser thing in his life.

'It may be so,' whispered Jonas Schwanker, 'but we sliall

be whipt if you s\^eak so loud.'

The Duke answered sullenly, that he would refer hU (in.irrel

'• M
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to the genera] council of the Cruaade— a tnotion which Philip
highly applAU(le«l, oh qualified to take away a Hoanikl luoNt
harmful to Christendom.

Richard, retuinin^ the Hanie carolesfl attitude, liHtencil to
Philip until hit ontorv Hcenied oxhauMted, and then Haid aloinl,

'I am drowHy, thin fever hangs about me Htill. Brother of

France, thou art tic4uuiiite<] with my humour, and that I havu
at all times but few words to Hitare ; know, therefore, at once, I

will submit a matter touching the honour of England neitlit>r

to prince, pope, nor council. Here stands my banner ; what-
soever pennon shall be reared within three butts' length of it

ay, were it the oriHomme, of which you were, I think, but now
s^teaking— shall be treatetl as that dishonoured rag ; nor will I

3neld other satis&ction than that which these {KM^r limbs can
render in the lists to any bold challenge— ay, were it ayuinst

five champions instead of one.'
* Now,' said the jester, whiMrpering his companion, 'that is an

complete a piece of foUv as if I myself had said it ; but yet, I

think, there may be in this matter a greater fool than llichani

yet'
' And who may that be t ' asked the man of wisdom.
'Philip,' said the jester, 'or our own Royal Duke, hIioiiM

either accept the challenge. But oh, most sage ximirhsfinr/nr,

what excellent kings would thou and I have mane, since tlio.su

on whose heads these crowns have fallen can play the i)rovorli

monger and the fool as completely as ourselves
!

'

While these worthies plied their offices apart, Philip answered
calmly to the almost injurious defiance of Richard, ' I came imt

hither to awaken fresh (quarrels, contrary to the oath we liave

sworn and the holy cause in which we have engaged. I part tioiii

my brother of England as brothers should part, and the only strife

between the lions of England and the lilies of France shall l)e,

which shall be carried deepest into the ranks of the infidels.'

It is a bargain, my royal brother,' said Richard, strcitcliiiiK

out his hand with all the frankness which belonged to his rasli

but generous disposition; 'and soon may we have the ojijior-

tunity to try this gallant and fraternal wager.'

'Let this noble l)uke also partake in the friendship of tliis

happy moment,' said Philip ; and the Duke approacned, half

sullemv, half-willing to enter into some accommodation.
' I think not of fools, nor of their folly,' said Richard, care

lessly ; and the Archduke, turning his back on him, withdrevr

from the ground.
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Richard looked after him as he retired ' There is a Hort of
K'low-worm courage,' he said, 'that nhowH only by night. I

niiiHt not leave this banner unguarded in tUrltneMh ; by daylight
the look of the lions will alone defend it. Here, 'rhoiiiaH of
UilHlaiid, I give thee the charge of the Htandard— watch over
the honour of England.'

• Her safety is yet more dear to me,' said De Vaux, 'and the
life of Richard is the safety of England. I must have your
Highness back to your tent, and that without further tarriance.'
'Thou art a rough and peremptory nurse, De Vaux,' said

the King, smiling ; and then added, addressing Sir Kenneth,
'Valiant Scot, I owe thee a boon, and 1 will pay it richly.
There stands the banner of England ; watch it as a novice does
his armour on the night before he is dubbed. Stir not from
it three spears' length, and defend it with thy hiidy against
injury or insult Sound thy bugle, if thou art assailed by more
than three at once. Dost thou undertake the charge 1

'

' Willingly,' said Kenneth ;

' and will discharge it upon penalty
of my head. I will but arm me and return hither instantly.'
The Kings of France and England then took formal leave

of each other, hiding, under an appearance of courtesy, the
gronnds of complaint which either had against the other—
Richard against Philip, for what he deemed an officious inter-
ference betwixt him and Austria, and » hilip against Cceur-de-
Lion, for the disres{)ectful manner in which his mediation had
been received. Those whom this disturbance had assembled
now drew off in different directions, leading the contested mount
in the same solitude which had subsisted till interrupted by the
Austrian bravado. Men j udged of the events of the day accord-
ing to their partialities ; and while the Knglish charged the
Austrian with having afforded the first ground of quarrel, those
of other nations concurred in casting the greater blame upon
the insular haughtiness and assuming clmracter of Richard.

' Thou seest, said the Marquis of Montserrat to the Grand
Master of the Templars, ' that subtle courses are more effective
than violence. I have unloosed the bonds which held together
this bunch of sceptres and lances ; thou wilt see them shortly
fall asunder.'

'I would have called thy plan a good one,' said the Tenq)Iar,
' had there been but one man of courage among yonder cold-
hlooded Austrians, to sever the bonds of which you speak with
his sword. A knot that is unloosed may again be fastened, but
not so the cord which has been cut to pieces.'

:s I
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CHAPTER XII

T ii wonwn that imiucm all muikiml.

Oat.

IN
the d«yg of chivalry, a dAn(;eroiiN post, or a iierilouR urt

venture, was a reward frwiiioiitly OHMigned to militjiry
bravery as a (tompeiiHation fur its lonuer trials

; just as, in
aacending a precipice, the sunuomiting one crag only lifts the
climber to points vet more dangerous.

It was midnight, and tho uioon m\e clear and high in
hoaven, when Kenneth of Scotland stood uiwn his watch .m
St. (Jeorge's Mount, beside the banner of England— a Molitiiry
sentinel, to protect the emblem of that nation against the in
mil to which might be meditated am( iig :he thousands \]um
Kichard s pride had made his enemies. High t^ -ights rollt-fl,

ono after another, upon the mind of the warrior. It BeciiiLMl
to him as if he had gained some favour in the eyes t.f iIk-

chivairouM monarch, who til! -ow had not seemed to diMtiiigiii>li

him among the crowds of ve men whom his renown ha<I
assembled under his banner, and Sir Kenneth little recked tli.n

the display of royal regard consisted in placing him upon a
post so perilous. The devotion of his ambitious and W^h
placed affection inflamed his military enthusiasm. Hopoles>
as that attachment was, in almost any conceivable circinn
stances, those which had lately occurred iiad, in some de^riif,
diminished the distance between Edith and himseH". He niM.n
whom Richard had conferred the distinction of guardiii},' iii-

banner was no longer an adventurer of slight note, but plmi'.l
within the regard of a princess, alth()u;,'li he was as fur ns o\ ii

from her level. An unknown and obscure fate could not now lif

his. If he was surprised and slain on the jiost which had U'tn
assigned him, his death — and lie resolve*! it should be glorion-— must fleserve tho nraiscs, as well us call down the vengetmcc,
of C(cur-dc Lion, ami l»e followed by the regrets, and even tin;

tears, of the high-born beauties of the English court, lie
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had now no longer rconon to fear that Iio Hi)r>ultl die m a fool

ilietb.

Sir Kenneth
hiffh-Houl

rni(

[enneth hiid full ioiHure tn enjoy these and RJmilar
jled thoii){htM, foHtercd by thiit wild spirit of chivalrv

whiich, amid itM numt cxtravapint and faiitaNtio tli^ditM, wan Ktill

pure from all Nelfish alloy kwic"""*! devoted, niul iierliapM only
thtiH far uenHimihlu, that it i»ro|K>st'd olijtM-t.n and coiii-HeH of
action inconHistent with the frailties and iiiiixirfutitioim of man.
All nature around him Hient in calm iiuMinshino or in deep
xhaduw. The lonu rows of tents and )>avilionH, glimmering
or darkening as they lay in the moonlif^ht ur in the nhade,
were Rtill and silent as the Rtreetu of a de8ert«d city. Beside
the banner-stafT lay the large staghound already mentioned,
the sole companion of Kenneth's watch, on whose vigilance be
trii8t«<l for early warning of the appnwich of any hostile foot-

stop. The noble animal seemed to understand the puipose of
their watch, for he looked from time to time at the rich folds

of the heavy i)ennon, and, when the cry of the sentinels came
from the distant lines and defences of the camp, he answered
them with one deep and reiterated bark, as if to affirm that he
t(»o was vigilant in his duty. From time to time, also, he
lowered his lofty hojad and wagged his tail, as his master passed
and rei>assed him in the short turns which he took upon his
post

I
or, when the knight stood silent and abstracted, leaning

on his lance, and looking up towards heaven, his faithful at-

tendant ventured sometimes, in the phrase of romance, 'to

disturb his thoughts,' and awaken him from his reverie, by
thrusting his large rou^h snout into the knight's gauntleted
hand, to solicit a transitory caress.

Thus pa.ssed two hours of the knight's watch without any-
thing remarkable occurring. At leii' b. and ujwn a sudden, the
j(!illant staghound bayed furiou.tly, .id ,'<eenied about to da.sh

forward where the shadow lay the darkest, yet waited, as if in

the sHp.s, till he should know the plca.suro of his master.

'Who goes there r said Sir Kenneth, aware that there
was something creeping forward on the sliatlowy side of the
mount.

' In the nauie of Merlin and Mangis,' answered a hoarse,

disagreeable voice, ' tie up your four-footed demon there, or I

come not at you.'

^ ' And who art thou that would approficli my post f ' said Sir

Kenneth, bending his eyes as keenly as liecmild on s( iine object,

which he could just observe at the bottom uf lliea-ccnt, without

m
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orbeine able to distinguish its fonu. ' Beware— I am here ft

death and life.'

'Take up thy lonc-fanged Sathanas,' said the voice, 'or I

will conjure him with a bolt from my arblast.'

At the same time was heard the sound of a spring or check,

as when a cross-bow is bent.
' ' Unbend thy arblast, and come into the moonlight,' said the

Scot, ' or, by St. Andrew, I will pin thee to the earth, be what

or whom thou wilt.'

As he spoke, he poised his long lance by the middle, and, fixing

his eye upon the object which seemed to move, he brandished

the weapon, as if meditating to cast it from his hand— a use

of the weapon sometimes, tnough rarely, resorted to, when a,

missile was necessarv. But Sir Kenneth was ashamed of his

purpose, and grounded his weapon, when there stepped from

the shadow into the moonlight, like an actor entenng upon

the ntage, a stunted, decrepit creature, whom, by his fantastic

dress and deformity, he recognised, even at some distance, fur

the male of the two dwarfs wnom he had seen in the chapel at

Engaddi. Recollecting, at the same moment, the other, and far

dillerent, visions of that extraordinary night, he gave his dog a

sijjnul, which he instantly understood, and, returning to the

standard, laid himself down beside it with a stifled growl.

The little distorted miniature of humanity, assured of his

safety from an enemy so formidable, came panting up the

ascent, which the shortness of his legs rendered laborious, and,

when he arrived on the platform at the top, shifted to his left

hand the little cross-bow, which was just such a toy as children

at that period were permitted to shoot small birds with, and,

assuming an attitude of great dignity, gracefully extended his

right hand to Sir Kenneth, in an attitude as if he expected he

would salute it. But such a result not following, he demanded,

in a sharp and angry tone of voice, ' Soldier, wherefore renderest

thou not to Noctabanus the homage due to his dignity ? ( »r,

is it possible that thou canst have forgotten him ?

'

' Great Nectabanus,' answered the knight, willing to st)otIie

the creatuio's humour, ' that were difficult for any one who lias

ever looked upon thee. Pardon me, however, that, bein;,' a

soldier upon my post, mth my lance in my hand, I may nut

give to one of thy i)uissance the advantage of coming within

my guard, or of mastering my weapon. Suffice it, that 1 rev

erenee thy dignity, and submit myself to thee as humbly as a

man-at-arms in my place may.'

^aaiMNIMiliMB rilMMMl
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'It shall suffice,' said Nectabanus, 'so that you presently
attend me to the presence of those who have sent me hither to
summon you.'

'Great sir,' replied the knight, 'neitlier in this can I gratify
thee, for my orders are to abide by thi.s banner till daybreak

;

so I pray you to hold nio excused in that matter also.'

So saying, he resumed his walk up<jn the platform ; but the
dwarf did not suffer him so easily to escape from his impor-
tunity.

'Look you,' he said, placing himself before Sir Kenneth, so
as to mterrupt his way, 'either obey me, sir knight, as in duty
bound, or I will lay the command upon thee, in tlie name of one
whose beauty could call down tiic genii from their sphere, and
whoso grandeur could command the immortal race when they
had descended.'

A wild and improbable conjecture arose in the knight's mind,
but he repelled it. It was impossible, he thought, that the
lady of his love should have sent him such u message by such
L messenger

; yet his voice trenible«l as he said, ' Go to, Necta-
banus. Tell me at once, and as a true man, whether tiiis sublime
lady of whom thou speakest be other than the houri with whose
assistance I beheld thee sweeping the chapel at Engaddi ?

'

'How! presumptuous knight,' replied the dwarf, 'think'st
thou the mistress of our own royal affections, the sharer of our
greatness, and the partner of our comeliness, would demean
herself by laying charge on such a vassal as thou ? No, highly
as thou art honoured, thou hast not yet deserved the notice oi

Queen Guenevra, the lovely bride of Arthur, from whoso high
seat even princes seem but pigmies. But look thou here, and
as thou knowest or disownest this token, so obey or refuse her
commands who hath deigned to impose them on thee.

'

So saying, he placed in the knight's hands a ruby ring, which,
even in the moonlight, he had no ditliculty to recognise as that
which usually graced the finger of the high-born lady to whose
service he had devoted him.self. Could he have doubted the
truth of the token, he would have been convinced by the small
knot of carnation-colonrpd ribbon which was fastened to tlie ring.

This was his la(ly's favourite colour, and more than once hacl he
himself, assuming it for that of his own liveries, caused tlie

carnation to triumph over all other hues in the lists and in the
battle.

Sir Kenneth was struck nearly mute by seeing such a token
in such hands.

'¥•
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* In the name of all that is sacred, from whom didst thou

receive this witness?' said the knight. 'Bring, if thou canst,

thy wavering understanding to a right settlement for a miuuto

or two, and tell me the person by whom thou art sent, and tlio

real purpose of thy message ; and take heed what thou say'st,

for this 18 no subject for buffoonery.'

•Fond and foolish knight,' said the dwarf, 'wouldst tlum

know more of this matter than that thou art honoured with

commands from a nriucess, delivered to thee by a knig t We list

not to parley witn thee farther than U) command thee, iu llio

name and by the power of that ring, to follow us to her who is

the owner of the ring. Every minute that thou tarriest is a

crime against thy allegiance.

•Good Nectabanus, bethink thyself,' said the knight. 'Can

my lady know where and upon what duty I am this ni>,'lit

engaged 1 Is she aware that my life— pshaw, why should I

Pj.'»Ak of life ?— but that my honour depends on my guanliii;r

this banner till daybreak, and can it be her wish that I sIiom i

leave it even to pay homage to her? It is inipossible; tlio

princess is pleased to be merry with her servant, in sending liiiii

such a message, and I must think so the rather that she li:itli

chosen such a messenger.'
' Oh, keep your belief,' said Nectabanus, turning round as it'

to leave the platform ;
' it is little to me whether you be traitor

or true man to this royal lady ; so fare thee well.'

• Stay— stay— I entreat you stay,' said Sir Kenneth ;
' answer

me but one question— Is the lady who sent thee near to this

nlace ?

'

' What signifies it 1
' said the dwarf ' Ought fidelity to retk(

m

furlongs, or miles, or leagues, like the poor courier, wlm is

liaid for his labour by the distance which he traverses 1 Never

theless, thou soul of suspicion, I tell thee, the fair owner of

tlie ring, now sent to so unworthy a vassal, in whom there is

neither truth nor courage, is not more distant from tlii.s uKue

than this arblast can send a bolt.'

The knight gazed again on the ring, as if to ascerhiin tlia!

there was no possible falsehood in the token. 'Tell me,' h.'

said to the dwarf, 'is my presence required for any length "t

time ?

'

'Time! ' answered Nectabanus, in his flighty manner ;
'what

call you time ? I see it n - I feel it not ; it is but a shadowy

name ~a succession of breathings measured forth by iii-ht liy

the clank of a bell, by day by a shadinv cros.sing along a ' 'dial-

mi
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stone. Know'st thoti not a true knight's time Hhould only be
reckoned by the deeds that he perfurus in behalf of God and
his ladyl'

' 'fhe words of truth, though in the mouth of folly,' said the
knight 'And doth my lady really summon me to some deed
of action in her name and for her sake ? and may it not be
postponed for even the tew hours till daybreak 1

'

'She requires thy presence instantly,' said the dwarf, 'and
without the loss of so much time as would be told by t«n grains

of the sand-glass. Hearken, thou C(tl(i -blooded and suspicious

knight, these are her very words— "Tell him that the hand
which dropped roses can bestow laurels."

'

This allusion to their meeting in the chapel of Engaddi sent

a thousand recollections through Sir Kenneth'-^ brain, and con-

vinced him that the message delivered by the (1\ -f was genuine.

The rosebuds, witliertd as they were, were still U'asiircd under
his cuirass, and nearest to his heart. He paused, and could

not resolve to forego an opiwrtunity— the only one which might
ever offer— to gam grace in her eye.s whom lie had installed as

sovereign of his affections. The dwarf, in the meantime,
augmented his cc ifusion by insisting either that he must return

the ring or instantly attend him.
' Hold— hold— yet a moment hold,' said the knight, and pro-

ceeded to mutter to himself
—

' Am I either the subject or slave

of King Richard, more than as a free knij,'lit sworn to the ser-

vice of the Crusade ? And whom have I come hither to honour
with lance and sword ? Our holy cause and my transcendent

lady
!

'

'The ring— the ring!' exclaimed the dwarf, impatiently—
' false and slothful knight, return the ring, which thou art

unworthy t« touch or to look upon.'
'A moment— a moment, gof •) ^'ectabanus,' said Sir Kenneth

;

'disturb not my thoughts. Wliat if the Saracens were just

now to attack our lines 1 Should I stay here like a sworn vassal

of England, watcliini,' that her kiiii^'s pride suHered no humilia-

tion, or should I speotl to the breju;h, and fight for the Cross ?

To the breach, assuredly ; and next to th^ cuise of (iod, come
the commands of my liege lady. And yet, Cti'ur-de-Lion's ho-

liest— my own promise ! Nectabanus, 1 conjure thee once

more to say, are you to conduct me far from hence ?

'

' But to yonder pavilion ; and, since you mu.st needs know,'

replied Nectabanus, ' the moon is gliniiiieiiii.i,' on the gilded ball

which crowns its roof, and which is worth a king's ransom.'

I . J
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' I can return in an instant,' said the knight, shutting his

eyes desperately to all farther consequences. ' I can hear from
thence the bay of my dog, if any one approaches the standard

;

I will throw myself at my lady's feet, and pray her leave to

return to conclude my watch. Here, Roswal (calling his hound,
and throwing down nis mantle by the side of the standard-
spear), watch thou here, and let no one approach.'

The majestic dog looked in his master's face, as if to be sure
that he understood his charge, then sat down beside the maiitlo,

with ears erect and head raised, like a sentinel, understanding
perfectly the purpose for which he was .stationed there.

'Come now, good Nectabanus,' said the knight, 'let us
hasten to obey the commands thou hast brought.'

' Haste he that will,' said the dwarf, sullenly ;
' thou hast

not been in haste to obey my summons, nor can I walk fast

enough to follow your long strides : you do not walk like a
man, but bound like an ostrich in the desert.'

There were but two ways of conquering the obstinacy of

Nectabanus, who, as he spoke, diminished his walk into a snail

p«ce. For bribes Sir Kenneth had no r: ns, for soothing no
time ; so in his impatience he snatched tbe dwarf up from the
ground, and bearing him along, notwithstaiiding his entreaties

and his fear, reached nearly to the pavilion pointed out as that (jf

the Queen. In approaching it, however, the Scot observed there

was a small guard of soldiers sitting on the ground, who had
been concealed from him by the intervening tents. Wonderiiij^

that the clash of his own armour had not yet attracted their

attention, and supposing that his motions might, on the present

occasion, require to be conducted with secrecy, he placed the

little panting guide upon the ground to recover his breath iiinl

point out what was next to be done. Nectabanus was b(jth

mghtened and angry ; but he had felt himself as completely in

the power of the robust knight as an owl in the claws of an
eagle, and therefore cared not to provoke him to any farther

display of his strength.

He made no complaints, therefore, of the usajje he liail re

ceived, but turning amongst the labyrinth of tents, lie led tlio

knight in silence to the opposite side of the pavilion, which tiiii-i

screened them from the observation of the warders, who seeuied

either too negligent or too sleepy to discharge their duty with

much accuracy. Arrived there, the dwarf raised the under part

of the canvas from the ground, and made signs to Sir Kennem
that he should introduce himself to the inside of the tent, by
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creeping under it. The knight hositftted : there seemed an
indecorum in thus privately introducing himself into a pavilion
pitched, doubtless, for the accommodation of noble ladies ; but
he recalled to remembrance the assured tokens ryhich the dwarf
had exhibited, and concluded that it was not for him to dispute
his lady's pleasure.

He stoopt accordingly, crept beneath the canvas inclosure
of the tent, and heard the dwarf whisper from without—
'Bemain there until I call thee.'

iiii

ii
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CHAPTER XIII

You talk of gaiety and innocence I

The moment wlien the fatal fruit was eaten,

They lartcd ne'er to meet again ; and malice

Has ever Hiuce Vicen playmate to light gaiety,

From the firet moment when the smiling infant

Destroys the Bower or butterfly he toys with

To the last chuckle of the dying miser.

Who on his deathbed laughs his last to hear

His wealthy neighbour has become a bankrupt

Old Play.

SIR KENNETH was left for some minutes alone and in

darkness. Here was another interruption, which must

prolong his absence from his post, and he began aliinst

to repent the facility with which he had been induced to <iuit

it. But to return without seeing the Lady Edith was now not

to be thought of. He had committed a breach of military

discipline, and was determined at least to prove the reality of

the seductive expectations which had tempted him to do so.

Meanwhile, his situation was unpleasant. There was no lij,'lit

to show him into what sort of apartment he had been led ;
the

Lady Edith was in imi^ ediate attendance on the Queen of

England, and the discovery of his having introduced himself

thus furtively into the royal pavilion might, were it discovered.

lead to much and dangerous suspicion. While he gave way

to these unpleasant reflections, and began almost to wish

that he could achieve his retreat unobserved, he heard a noise

of female voices, laughing, whispering, and speaking in an ad

joining apartment, from which, as the sounds gave him reason

to judge, he could only be separated by a canvas partition.

Lamps were burning, as he might perceive by the shadowy

light which extended itself even to his side of the veil which

divided the tent, and he could see shades of several tigures

sitting and moving in the adjoining apartment. It cannot l)e

termed discourtesy in Sir Kenneth that, situated as lie was,

he overheard a conveisation in which he found himself deeply

interested.
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'Call her— call her, for Our Lady's Hake.' md the voice c
one of these laughing invisibles. ' Nectabanus, thou .bait be
made ambassador to Prester John's court, to show them how
wisely tho| canst discharge thee of a uiission.'

The shrill tone of the dwarf was heanl, yet so much sub-
dued, that Sir Kenneth could not understand what he said,

except that he spoke something of the means of merriment
given to the guard.

'But how shall we rid us of the spirit which Nectabanus
hath raised, my maidens ?

'

' Hear me, royal madam,' said another voice ;
' if the sage

and nrincely Nectabanus be not over-jealous of his most tran-
scendent bride and empress, let us send her to get us rid of
this insolent knight-errant, who can be so easily itersuaded that
high-bom dames may need the use of his insolent and over-
weening valour.'

' It were but justice, methinks,' replied another, * that the
Princess Guenevra should dismiss, by her courtesy, him whom
her husband's wisdom has been able to entice hither.'

Struck to the heart with shame and resentment at what he
had heard. Sir Kenneth was about to attempt his escape from
the tent at all hazards, when what followed arrested his purjjose.

'Nay, truly,' said the first si)eaker, 'our cousin Edith must
first learn how this vaunted wight hath conducted himself,

and we must reserve the power of giving her ottular proof that
he hath failed in his duty. It may be a lesson wiU do good
upon her ; for, credit me, Calista, 1 have sometimes thought
she has let this Northern adventurer sit nearer her heart than
prudence would sanction.'

One of the other voices was then heard to mutter something
of the Lady Edith's prudence and wisdom.

' Prudence, wench !
' was the reply. ' It is mere pride, and

the desire to be thought more rigid than any of us. Nay, I

will not quit my advantage. You know well that, when she
has us at fault, no one can, in a civil way, lay your error before

you more precisely tlian can my Lady Edith. But here she
comes.'

A figure, as if entering the apartment, cast upon the parti-

tion a shade, which glided along slowly until it mi.xed with

those which already clouded it. Despite of the bitter disap

jHiintment which he had experienced, despite the insult and
injury with which it seemed he had been visited by the malice,

or, at best, by the idle humour, of Queen Bereugaria (for he

in.

ik
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already concluded that she who spoke loadest, and in a com-

manding tone, was the wife of Richard), the knight felt some-

thing so soothing to his feelings in learning that Edith hail

been no partner to the fraud practised on him, and so interest-

ing to his curiosity in the scene which was about to take placo,

that, instead of prosecuting his more prudent purpose of uu

instant retreat, he looked anxiously, on the contrary, for soiiio

rent or crevice by means of which he might be made eye us

well as ear-witness to what was to go forward.

'Surely,' said he to himself, 'the Queen, who hath been

pleased for an idle frolic to endanger my reputation, and per

naps my life, cannot complain if I avail myself of the chuiico

which fortune seems willing to afford me, to obtain knowleilge

of her further intentions.'

It seemed, in the meanwhile, as if Edith were waiting for

the commands of the Queen, and as if the other were reluctant

to sjieak, for fear of being unable to command her laughter

and that of her companions ; for Sir Kenneth could only dis-

tinguish a sound as of suppressed tittering and merriment.
' Your Majesty,' said Edith, at last, 'seems in a merry mood,

though, metninks, the hour of night prompts a sleepy one. I

was well disposed bedward, when I had your Majesty's com-

mands to attend you.'
' I will not long delay you, cousin, from your repose,' said

the Queen ;
' though I fear you will sleep less soundly when 1

tell you your wager is lost.*

' Nay, royal madam,' said Edith, ' this, surely, is dwelling

on a jest which has rather been worn out. I laid no wager,

however it was your Majesty's ple&sure to suppose, or to insist,

that I did so.'

' Nay, now, despite our pilgrimage, Satan is strong with you,

my gentle cousin, and prompts thee t'j leasing. Can you deny

that you gageil your ruby ring against my golden bracelet that

yonder Knight of the Libbard, or how call you him, could not

bo seduced from his post 1

'

' Your Majesty is too great for me to gain.say you,' replied

Edith ;
' but these ladies can, if they will, bear me witness that

it was your Highness who proposed such a wager, and took the

ring from my finger, even while I was declaring that I did not

think it maidenly to gage anything on such a subject.'

'Nay, but, my Lady Edith,' said another voice, 'you must

needs grant, under your favour, that you expressed yourself

very confident of the valour of that same Knight of the Leopard.'
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•And if I did, minion,' said Edith, angrily, 'is that a gowl
reason whv thou shouldst put in thy word to flatter her
Majesty's humour? I Hiwke of that kniifht but as all men
t<\mk who have seen him in the field, and had no more interest
in defending than thou in detracting from hi?*!. In a camp,
what can women nyteak of save soldiers and deeds of amis 1

'

•The noble Lady Edith,' said a third voice, 'hath never for-
j^iven Calista and me, since we told your Majesty that she
dropped two rosebuds in the chapel.'

'If your Majesty,' said Edith, in a tone which Sir Kenneth
could judge to be that of respectful remonstrance, 'have no
other conimunds for me than to hear the gibes of your waiting-
women, I must crave your permission to withdraw.'

'Silence, Florise,' said the Queen, 'and let nut our indul-
gence lead you to forget the difference betwixt yourself and the
kinswoman of England. But you, my dear coumIu,' she con-
tinued, resuming her tone of railleiy, 'how can you, who are
so good-natured, begrutlge us poor] wretches a few minutes'
Iau<'hing, when we have had so many days devoted to weeping
unci gnashing of teeth 1

'

'Great be your mirth, royal lady,' said Edith; 'yet would I
be content not to smile for the rest of my life rather than

'

She stopped, apparently out of respect; but Sir Kenneth
could hear that she was in much agitation.

'Forgive me,' said Berengaria, a thoughtless but good-
humoured princess of the house of Navarre ; ' but what is the
great offence after all ? A young knight has been wiled hither

;

has .stolen— or has been stolen— from his post, which no one
will disturb in his absence, for the sake of a fair lady ; for, to
do your champion iu.stice, sweet one, the wisdom of Nectabanua
could conjure him hither in no name but yours.'

'Gracious Heaven ! your Majesty does not say so t ' .said
Edith, in a voice of alarm quite different from the agitation
.she had previously evinced— ' you cannot say so, consistently
with respect for your own honour and for mine, your husband's
kinswoman ! Say you were jesting with me, my royal mistress,
and forgive me that I could, even for a moment, think it possible
you could be in earnest

!

'

' The Lady Edith,' said the Queen, in a displeased tone of
voice, 'regrets the ring we have won of her. We will restore
the pledge to you, gentle cousin, only you must not grudge us
in turn a little triumph over tlio wisdom which has been so
often spread over us, as a biuiiier over a host.'

I 'i

M'i
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•A triumph!' exclaimed Rlith, imliirnantly— '» triumph!

The triumph will ba with the infidel, when Jie hears that tjjt!

Queen of England can make the reputation uf her husband n

kinswoman the subject of a light frolic'

•You are angry, fair cousin, at losing your &vourite hiik/

said the Queen. ' Come, since you grudge to pay your wafjer.

we will renounce our right ; it was your name and that pli>il;.'i'

brought him hither, and we care not for the bait after the fish

is caught'
•Madam,' replied Edith, impatiently, 'you know well tlmt

your Grace could not wish for anything of mino but it becomes

mstantly yours. But I would give a bushel of rubies ere m^
or name of mine had been used to bring a brave man into a

fault, and perhaps to disgrace and punishment'
• O, it is for the safety of our true knight that we fear ?

' said

the Queen. • You rate our power too low, fair cousin, wlu'ii

you speak of a life being lost for a frolic of ours. O, Lu.y

Edith, others have iiiHuence on the iron breasts of warriors as

well as you : the heart even of a lion is made of flesh, imt of

stone ; and, believe nie, I liave interest enough with Riclifiid

to save this knight, in whose fate Lady Edith is so deeply- cmi

cerned, from the penalty of disobeying his royal commaiuls.'

• For the love of the blessed cross, most royal lady,' said

Edith— and Sir Kenneth, with feelings which it weie Ininl to

unravel, heard her prostrate herself at the Queen's feet— 'tor

the love of our blessed Lody, and of every holy saint in tlio

calendar, beware what you do ! You know not King Richard -

you have been but shortly wedded to bin : your breath iiiij,dit

as well combat the west wind when it is wildest as your words

persuade my royal kinsman to pardon a military offence. < *li

!

for God's sake, dismiss this gentleman, if indeed you have lurtd

liim hither ! I could almost be content to rest with the sliiime

of having invited him, did I know that he was returned attain

where his duty calls him.'
' Arise, cousin —arise,' said Queen Berengaria, • and be assiiroil

all will be better tlian you think. Rise, dear Edith ; 1 am

sorry I have played my foolery with n knight in whom yoii

take such deep interest. Nay, wrinj.; not thy haiuls ; I will t>e-

lieve thou carest not for him —believe anything rather tliiiii

see thee look so wretchedly miserable. I tell thee I will t.ike

the blame on myself with Kin^' Richard in behalf of tliy lair

Northern frienil— thine acquauitance, I would say, since tlioii

owd'r* him not as a friend. Nay, look not so reproachfully.
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We wiU send NectabanuB to dwmm this Knight of the Standanl
tobw poHt; and we oumelves will Krace hin. on nonie future
day, to make aiuenda for hw wiI.Ikoowj duue. He in, I warrant,
but lying iienlu in sonio neighUjuring terit.'

'By my crown of lilies and n.y sceptre of a Hi)ecially goo<l
wator-reed, said iNectabanus, 'your Mnjesty in mistaken : he is
nearer at hand than you wot -he lieth ensconced there behind
that canvas {lartition.

' And within hearing of each wonl we have said ! ' exclaimed
the Vfueen, m her turn violently surprised and agitated ' Out
monster of folly and malignity

!

'

~o
•

,

As she uttered these words, Nectabanus flwl from the pavilion
with a yeU of such a nature as leaves it still doubtful whether
Uerengana had confined her rebuke to words, or added some
more emphatic expression of her displeasure.
'What can now be done?' said the Queen to Edith, in a

wluimer of undisguised uneasiness.
' 'rhat which must,' said Edith, firmly. ' We must see this

gentleman, and place ourselves in his mercy.'
So saying, she began hastily to undo a curtain which at

""0 place covered an entrance or communication.
'For Heaven's sake, forbear ; consider,' said the Queen, 'iny

apartment — our dress — the hour— my honour
!

'

But ere she could detail her remonstrances, the curtain fell
aiK there was no division any longer betwixt the armed kniuht
and the party of ladies. The warmth of an Eastern i.iKht
occasioned the undress of Queen Berongaria and her household
to be rather more simple and unstuilied than their station, and
the presence of a male si)ectator of rank, re«iuired. This the
Queen remembered, and with a loud shriek Hed from the apart-
ineiit where Sir Kenneth was disclosed to view in a copartment
ot the ample imvihon, now no longer separated from that in
which they stood. The grief and aj,Htation of the Lady Edith,M well as the deep interest she felt in a hasty explanation with
the Scottish knif,dit, perhaps occasioned her forgetting that her
l>K!ks were more dishevelled, and her person less hecdfu!l\-
covered, than was the wont of hif,'li-l)orn damsels, in an at'c
winch was not, after all, the most prudish or scrupulous period
ot the ancient time. A thin loose garment of pink-coloured
silk made the principal part of her vestments, with Oriental
slippers, into which she had hastily thrust her bare feet, and a
scar lurriedly and loosely thrown about her shoulders. Her
lieail had no other covering than the veil of rich and dishevelled
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iuff

lad:

look* fiJling rottod it on erery nide, that half hid a conn-

tenanoe which a mingled Mmte uf modentv, and uf re>wht

meat, and other deep and agitating feelings, had covered with

oriuuon.

But although Edith felt her Mtiiatioii with all that deliuu >

which is her aex'a greatest ohami, it did not seeui that fur .i

niuiiient she placed her own liaMhfuiiieHH in cumtMrioon with the

duty which, as she thought, she owoil to him who had been lotl

iuto error and tlaiiger on her account She drew, indeed, litr

scarf more oloHely over her neck and bosom, and she hastily

laid from her hand a kunp, which shed too much lustre over )ii>r

figure ', but while Sir Kenneth stood motionless on the muih'

•pot in which he was first discovered, she rather step})e<l t»

wvds than retired fix)m him, as she exclaimed, ' Hasten tuyom

post, valiant knight
;
you are deceived in being trained hither.

Ask no questions.'
' I need ask none,' said the knight, sinking upon one knut,

with Uie reverential devotion of a saint at the altar, and licml

his eyes on the ground, lest his looks should increaMO the

iy's emoarrassment
' Have you heard all 1

' said Edith, impatiently. ' 6raci<iii!<

saints ! then wherefore wait you here, when each minute thut

passes is loaded with dishonour t

'

'I have heard that I am dishonoured, kdy, and I have

heard it from you,' answered Kenneth. 'What reck I ln-w

soon punishment follows! I have but one jietition to you,

and then I seek, among the sabres of the infidels, wliether

dishonour may not be washed out with blood.'

•Do not so, neither,' »aii' bo Uidy. 'Be wise: dally not

here— all may yet be well, if you will but use despatch.

'I wait but for your forgiveness,' said the kn \'hL, .xtill

kneeling, 'for my presumption in believing tliat uy poor

services could have oeen required or valued by you.

' I do forgive you. 0, I have nothing to forgive ! I Imvc

been the means of injuring you. But 0, begone! I will

forgive — I will value vou— that is, as I value every hr.tve

Crusader— if you will out begone
!

'

'Receive, first, this precious yet fatal pledge,' said the

knight, tendering the ring to Edith, who now showe*! jje-stiires

of impatience. » •

' Oh no — no,' she said, declining to receive it ' Keep it -

keep it as a mark of my regard —my regret, I would .suy. U

begone, if not for your own sake, for mine !

'
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Almost reoompetiHed fi)r the Iom oven of honour, which her
voice ImmI (lenouiioed to him, by the interest which nho Noemed
to tcHtify in \m HaJoty, Sir Kenneth row fmn his Itnee, Hni)
cftKtinK a n. MiontiiryKliince on Filith, U.wwl low and Heenioi
ftlMnit to withdraw. At the tuime in.sUnt, thut maidenly l»a>ih-

lidne«H, which the enorj^y of K<lith« foelinxK hnd till thon
triuuiphe«l over, becniiK- ••tiKiucior In it« turn, und nhe huHtoncd
fri)ni the ujwrtment, extinguishing her lauiii »« «he went, und
h'living, in Sir Kennethn thoughtn, both mental and natural
\^\inmi behind her.

She must be obeyetl was the fir,<t distinct idea which waketl
him from his reverie, and he hastened to the place by which he
hiul entered the pavilion. To nass under the canvas in the
manner he bail entere<l retjuirea time and attention, and lie

made a readier aperture by slitting the canvas wall with his
IKiniani When in the free air, he felt rather stupified and
iiverpowered by a conHict of sensations than able to ascertain
wliat was the real import of the whole. He was obliged to
(<pur himself to action, by recollecting that the commands of the
liiuiy Edith had required haste. Even then, engaged as he was
amongst tent-roites and tents, he was comi^lled to move witli
uiution uii:'l he should regain the path or avenue aside from
which the dwarf had led him, in order to escape the observation
of the guards before the Queen's pavilion ; and he was obliged
also to move slowly, and with precaution, to avoid giving an
alann, either by falling or by the clashing of his armour. A
thin cloud had obscured the moon, too, at the very instant of
his leaving the tent, and Sir Kenneth had to struggle with
this inconverience at a moment when the dizziness of his
head and the fulness of his heart scarce left him powers of
intelligence sufficient to direct his motions.
But at once sounds came upon his ear which instantly

rmiUed him to the full energy of his faculties. These pro-
"•('t'ded from the Mount i)f St. George. He lieanl first a
-inj,'le fierce, angry, and savage bark, which was imine<liate]y
I'llowed by a yell of agony. No deer ever bounded with a
wilder start at the voice of lloswal than did Sir Kennetli at
what he feared was the death -cry of that noble hound, from
will mi no ordinary injury could have extracted even the slightest

iit-knuwleclgment of pain. He surmounted the space which
divided him from the avenue, ami, having attiinod it, began to
run towards the mount, altlinngh loaded with liis mail, faster

tlian most men could have accompanied him even if unarmed,

f
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relaxed not his pace for the steep sides of the artificial mound,

and in a few minutes stood on the platform upon its summit.

The moon broke forth at this moment, and showed him that

the standard of Inland was vanished, that the spear on which

it had floated lay broken on the ground, and beside it was his

fiftithful hound, apparently in the agonies of death.



CHAPTER XIV

All my long nrrcar of linnour lost,

T'eati'd up in youth, and hoarded >ip for ago !

Hath honour's fountain thi-n suck'd up the stream ?

He hath ; and hooting hoys may baretoot [mia,

And gather pebbles front the naked ford.

Don Sebastimt.

y4 FTER a torrent of afflicting sensations, by which he was
/A at first almost stunned and confounded, Sir Kenneth's

J, ^ first thought was to look for the authors of this viola-

tion of the English banner ; but in no direction could he see
traces of them. His next, which to some persons, but scarce to

any who have made intimate ac<[uaintances among the canine
race, may appear strange, was to examine the condition of his

faithful Roswal, mortally wounded, as it seemed, in discharging
the duty which his master had been seduced to abandon. He
cares.sea the dying animal, who, faithful to the last, seemed to

forget his own pain in the sati.sfaction he received from his

master's presence, and continued wagging his tail and licking

his hand, even while by low moanings he expressed that his

agony was increased by the attempts which Sir Kenneth made
to withdraw from the wound the fragment of the lance, or jave-
lin, with which it had been inflicted ; then redoubled his feeble

endearments, as if fearing he had offended his master by show-
ing a sense of the pain to which his interference had subjected
him. There was something in the display of the dying crea-

ture's attachment which mixed as a bitter ingredient with the
sense of disgrace and desolation by which Sir Kenneth was
oppressed. His only friend seemed removed from him, just
when he had incurred the contempt and hatred of all besides.

The knight's strength of mind gave way to a burst of agonized
distress, and he groaned and wept aloud.

While he thus indulged his grief, a clear and solemn voice,

close beside him, pronounced these words in the sonorous tone
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of the readers of the moscjue, and in the lingua franca, mutu

ally understood by Christians and Saracens :

Adversity is like the iHsriod of the fonner and of the latter

rain— cold, comfortless, unfriendly to man and to animal
;
yet

from that season have their birth the Hower and the fruit— the

date, the rose, and the pomegranate.'

Sir Kenneth of the Leopard turned t^^wards the speaker,

and beheld the Arabian physician, who, approaching unheard,

had seated himself a little behind him crossed- legged, and ut

tered with gravity, yet not without a tone of sympathy, tlic

moral sentences of consolation with which the Koran and it>

. commentators supplied him; for, in the East, wisdom is lul.l

to consist less in a display of the sage's own inventive tur

ents than in his ready memory, and happy application of, aiul

rv.<jrence to, ' that which is written.'

Ashamed at being surprised ift a womanlike expression of

sorrow. Sir Kenneth dashed his tears indignantly aside, ami

again busied himself with his dying favourite.

•The poet hath said,' continued the Arab, without notices

the kni^t's averted looks and sullen deportment, 'the ox

for the field and the camel for the desert. Were not the liaiul

of the leech fitter than that of the soldier to cure woumls

though less able to inflict them?'

"fliis patient. Hakim, is beyond thy help,' said Sir Kenneth

;

' and, besides, he is, by thy law, an unclean animal'

'Where Allah hath deigned to bestow life, and a sense ot

piiiu and pleasure,' said the physician, ' it were sinful pride

should the sage, whom He has enlightened, refuse to prolong'

existence or assuage agony. To the sage, the cure oi a imscr-

able groom, of a poor dog, and of a con.iiienng monarch are

events of little distinction. Let me examine this wounded

animal.'
, , , • • ,

i

Sir Kenneth acceded in silence, and the physician nispected

and handled ?i0swal's wound with as much care and iittentii'ii

as if he had ". cen a human being. He then took forth .i case

of instruments, and, by the judicious and skilful aiiplication .4

pincers, withdrew from the wounded shoulder the im^.'ni(nl i.i

the weapon, and stopped with styptics and bandages Uu!elln>ioii

of blood which followed; the creature all tlio while sulcrin-

him patiently to perform these kind offices, as if he luul been

aware of his kind intentions.
.

' The animal may be cured,' said El Hakim, addressing Inui

self to Sir Kenneth, ' if you will permit me to carry him to my
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ten^ and treat him with the care which the nobleness of his
nature deserves. For know, that thy servant Adonbec is no
less skilful in the race, and pedigree, and distinctions of good
dogs and of noble steeds than in the diseases which affect the
luunan race.'

Take him with you,' said the knight. 'I bestow him on
I owe thee a reward for attendance
nothing else to pay it with. For

you freely if he recovers,

on my squire, and have
myself, I will never again wind bugle or halloo to hound.'
The Arabian niade no reply, but gave a signal with a clapping

of his hands, which was instant'y answered by the appearance
of two black slaves. He gave them his orders in Arabic, received
the answer, that 'to hear was to obey,' when, taking the animal
in their arms, they removed him without much resistance on
his part ; for, though his eyes turned to his master, he was too
weak to struggle.

' Fare thee well, Roswal, then,' said Sir Kenneth -.- ' fere thee
well, my last and only friend ; thou art too noble a possession
to be retained by one such as I mu.st in future call myself.

I would,' he said, as the slaves retired, ' that, dying as he is, I

could exchange conditions with that noble animal
!

'

' It is written,' answered the Arabian, although the exclama-
tion had not been addressed to him, 'that all creatures are
fiiehioned for the service of man ; and the nia.ster of the earth
s|)eaketh folly when he would exchange, in his inii>atience, his

liopes here and to come for the servile condition of an inferior

Iteing.'

'A dog who dies in discharging his duty,' said the knight,

'"^mly, ' is better than a man who survives the desertion of it.

ave me. Hakim ; thou hast, on this side of miracle, the most
wonderful science which man ever possessed, but the wounds
of the spirit are beyond thy power.'

' 2iot if the patient will explain his calamity, and be guided
by the physician,' said Adonbec el Hakim.

' Know, then,' said Sir Kenneth, 'since thou art so importn-
n;ite, that last night the banner of England was displayed from
tliis mound— I was its appointed guardian; morning is now
breaking — there lies the broken banner-spear, the standard
itself is lost, and here sit I a living man I

'

'How!' said EJl Hakim, examining him; 'thy armour is

whole, there is no blood on thy weapons, and report speaks
thee one uidikely to return thus from fight. Thou hast been
trained from thy post— ay, trained by the rosy cheek and black

51 ?1
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eye of one of those houria to whom you Nazarenes vow rather

such service as is due to Allah than such love as mav lawfully

he rendered to forms of clay like our own. It has heen tluis

assuredly ; for so hath man ever Men, even since the days of

Sultan Adam.'
•And if it were so, physician,' said Sir Kenneth, sullenly,

'what remedy

r

•Knowledge is the parent of power, said El Hakim, 'as

valour supplies strength. Listen to me. Man is not as a iree,

bound to one spot of earth ; nor is he framed to cling to one

bare rock, like the scarce animated shell fish. Thine own Chris-

tian writings command thee, when persecuted in one city, to

flee to another; and we Moslem also know that Mohammed,

the Prophet of Allah, driven forth from the holy city of Mecca,

found his refuge and his helpmat' it Medina.'
' And what does this concern u.^ t ' said the Scot.

' Much,' answered the physician. ' Even the sage flies the

tempest which he cannot control. Use thy speed, therefore,

and fly from the vengeance of Richard to the shadow of Saladin's

victorious banner.'
.

'
I might indeed hide my dishonour,' said Sir Kenneth, iron-

ically, • in a camp of infidel heathens where the very phrase is

unknown. But had I not better partake more fully in tlioir

reproach 1 Does not thy advice stretch so far as to recomnieml

me to take the turban ? Methinks I want but apostasy to

consummate my infamy.'

'Blaspheme not, Nazarene,' said the physician, sternly.

' Saladin makes no converts to the law of the Prophet, save

those on whom its precepts shall work conviction. Open thine

eyes to the light, and the great Soldan, whose liberality is as

boundless as his power, may bestow on thee a kingdoui ; remain

blinded if thou wilt, and, being one wh(jse second life is doonii><l

to misery, Saladin will yet, for this span of present time, make

thee rich and happy. But fear not that thy brows shall be

bound with the turlmn, save at thine own free choice.'

' My choice were rather,' said the knight, ' that niy wntiicn

features should hljicken, as they are like to do, in this eveninj,' s

setting sun.'
' Yet thou art not wise, Nazarene,' said HI Haknn, 'to reject

this fair offer ; for I have power with Saladin, and can ra:se

thee high in his grace. Look you, my son ; this Crusade, as

you call your wild enteri)rise, is like a latge dromond parting

Rounder in the waves. Thou thyself hast bonie tenns of truce

mm
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from the kings and princes whose force is here assembled to
the naighty Soldan, and knew'st not, perchance, the full tenor
of thine own errand.'

'I knew not, and I care not,'s«iid the knight, impatiently;
' what avails it to me that 1 have been of late the envoy of
prince^ when, ere night, I shall be a gibbeted an '. dishonoured
corse ?

' Na^, I speak that it may nrjt be so with thee,' said the
physician. ' Saladin is court^l oi. all sides : the combined
princes of this league formed against liiui have made such pro-
posals of composition and peace as, in other circumstances, it
might have become his honour to have grantod to them. Others
have made private offers, on their own separate account, to dis-
join their forces from the camp of the kings of Frangistan, and
even to lend their arms io the defence of the standard of the
Prophet. But Saladin will not he .served by such treacherous
aiid interested defection. The King of Kings will treat only
with the Lion King : Saladin will hold treaty with none but
the Melech Ric, and with liini he will treat like a prince, Oi
fight like a champion. To Richard he will yield such con-
ditions of his free liberality as the swords of all Europe could
never compel from him by force or terror. He will permit a
free pilgrimage to Jeru.salein, and all the places where the
Nazarenes list to worship ; nay, he will so far share even his
empire with his brother Richard, that ho will allow Christian
garrisons in the six strongest cities of Pale- ine, and one in
Jerusalem itself, and suffer them to be under the immediate
command of the officers of Richard, who, he consents, shall bear
the name of King vfuardian of Jerusalem. Yet farther, strange
and incredible as you may thini< it, know, .sir knight— for to
your honour I can commit even that almost incredible .secret —
know that Saladin will put a .sacred seal on this happy union
lietwixt the bravest and noblest of I'Vangistan and Asia, by
raising to the rank of his royal .spou^^e a (christian dam.sel, allied
in lilood to King Richard, and known by the name of the Lady
KdithofPlantagenet.'»
'Ha! .say'st thou?' exclaimed Sir Kenneth, who, listenini,'

with indifference and ai)athy to the preceding part of El Hakim's
speech, was touched by this last coinniiuiication, as the thrill o
nerve, unexpectedly jarred, will uwaken the sensation of agony,
even in the torpor of palsy. Thou, moderating his tone by dint
ofiniich effort, he restrained his indignation, and, vel/ : it

' .Si'e Troposnl of Marriage. Note 7.
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ander the appearance of contemptuous doubt, he prosecnted the

conversation, in order to get as much knowledge as possible oi

the plot, as he deemed it, against the honour and happiueisn ot

her whom he loved not the less tliat his passion had ruined.

apparently, his fortunes, at once, and his honour. ' And wli.it

Cnristian,' he said, with tolerable cahniiess, 'would sanction ,i

union so unnatural as that of a Christian maiden with uu

unbelieving Saracen ?

'

'Thou art but an ignorant, bigoted Nazarene,' said tlie

Hakim. 'Seest thou not how the Mohammedan princes duily

intermarry with the noble Nazarene maidens in Spain, witlioiit

scandal either to Moor or Christian? And the noble Solilau

will, in bis fiill confidence in the blood of Richard, permit tlie

English maid the freedom which your Prankish manners have

assigned to women. He will allow her the free exercise of iter

religion— seeing that, in very truth, it signifies but little tn

which faith fem^es are addicted — and he will assign her siicli

place and rank over all the women of his zenana, that she shall

be in every respect his sole and absolute queen.'
' What !

' said Sir Kenneth, ' darest thou think, Moslem, tliat

Rick-ird would give his kinswoman— a high-born and virtuous

princess— to be, at best, the foremost concubine in the haraiii of

a misbeliever 1 Know, Hakim, the meanest free Christian noble

would scorn, on his child's behalf, such splendid ignominy.'
' Thou errest,' said the Hakim :

' Philip of France, and Henry

of Champagne, and others of Richard's principal allies, have

heard the proposal without starting, and have promised, as far

as they may, to forward an alliance that may end these waste-

ful wars ; and the wise arch-priest of Tyre hath undertaken to

break the proposal to Richard, not doubting that he shall )>i:

able to bring the plan to good issue. The Soldan's wisdom

hath as yet kept his proposition secret from others, sucli as

he of Montserrat and the Master of the Templars, because lie

knows they seek to thrive by Richard's death or disgrace, iioi

by his life or honour. Up, therefore, sir knight, and to horse.

I will give thee a scroll which shall advance thee highly with

tl^^ Soldan ; and deem not that you are leaving your countrw

or her cause, or her religion, since the interest of the two nmii

archs will speedily be the same. To Saladin thy counsel will

be most acceptable, since thou canst make him aware of nnicli

concerning the marriages of the Christians, the treatment of

their wives, and other points of their laws and usages, which,

in the course of such treaty, it much concerns him that he

magmmmr
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should know. The right hand of the Soldan grasps the
treasures of the East, and it is the fountain of generosity. Or,
if thou desirest it, Saladin, when allied with England, can have
but little difficulty to obtain from Hicliard not only tliy pardon
and restoration to favour, but an honourable command in the
troops which niay be left of the King of England's host to
maintain their joint government in Palestine. Up, then, and
mount; there lies a plain luith before theo.'

' Hakim,' said the Scottish knight, ' thou art a man of peace
;

also, thou hast saved the life of Richard of England, and, more-
over, of my own \}Oot esi^uire, Strauchan. I have, therefore,
heard to an end a matter which, being propounded by another
Moslem than thyself, I would have cut short with a blow of my
dagger. Hakim, in return for thy kindness, I advise thee to
see that the Saracen who shall propose to Richard a union
betwixt the blood of IMaiitagenet and that of his accursed race
do put on a helmet which is capable to endure such a blow
of a battle-axe as that which struck down the gate of Acre.
Certes, he will be otherwise placed beyond the reach even of
thy skill.'

•Thou art, then, wilfully determined not to fly to the
Saracen host ?

' said the physician. ' Yet, remember, thou
stayest to certain destruction ; and the writings of thy law, as
well as ours, prohibit man from breaking into the tabernacle of
his own life.'

'God forbid!' replied the Scot, crossing himself; 'but we
are also forbidden to avoid the punishment which our crimes
have deserved. And, since so poor are thy thoughts of fidelity,

Hakim, it grudges me that I have bestowed my good hound
on thee, for, should he live, he will have a master ignorant of
his value.'

'A gift that IS begrudged is already recalled,' said El
Hakim, 'only we physicians are sworn not to send away a
patient uncured. If the dog recover, he is once more yours.'

' Go to, Hakim,' answeretl Sir Kenneth ;
' men speak not of

hawk and hound when there is but an hour of day-breaking
betwixt them and death. Leave me to recollect my sins and
reconcile myself to Heaven.'

'I leave thee in thine obstinacy,' said the physician: 'the
mist hides the precipice from those who are doomed to fall

over it.'

He withdrew slowly, turning from time to time his head, as
if to observe whether the devoted knight might not recall him
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either by word or signal. At last his turbaned fitrure was lost

among the labyrinth of tents which la^ exteiwletl beneath,

whitening in the pale light of the dawning, before which the

moonbeam had now faded away.

But although the physician Adonbec's words had not made

that imi)ression upon ivenneth which the sag* desired, they

had inspired the Scot with a motive for desiring life, which, (lis

honoured as he conceived himself to be, he was before williiif,'

to part from as from a sullied vestment no longer becomin;,'

his wear. Much that had passed betwixt himself and the

hermit, besides what he had observed between the anchorr.e

and Sheerkohf (or Ilderim), he now recalled to recollection, and

[all] tended to confirm what the Hakim had told him of the

secret article of the treaty.
' The reverend impostor !

' he exclaimed to himself— • the

hoary hypocrite ! He spoke of the unlwlieving husband con-

verted by the believing wife; and what do I know but that

the traitor exhibited to the Saracen, accursed of God, tlie

beauties of Edith Plantagenet, that the hound might judge if

the princely Christian lady were fit to be admitted into the

haram of a misbeliever? If I had yonder infidel Ilderim, or

whatsoever he is called, again in the gripe with which I once

held him fast as ever hound held hare, never again should //«' at

least come on errand" disgraceful to the honour of Christian

king or noble and virtuous maiden. But I— my hours are fust

dwindling into minutes; yet, while 1 have life and breatli,

something must be done, and sjieedily.'

He paused for a few minutes, threw from him his helmet,

then strode down the hill, and took the road to King Richard's

pavilion.

lAsaiaaiaasiaiBaiiMMMiiii



CHAPTER XV
The featker'tl Hon^Mtvr, chanticleer,

Hail wound lii§ biiglv-hurn,

Ami told the early villttger

The comiiic of the ii)oru.

King Kdward saw the ruddy streaks

Of light eclipse the grey,

And heard the raven's croaking throat
Proclaim the fated day.

'Thou 'rt right,' he said, ' for, by the God
That sits enthroned on high,

Charles Uawdwiu, nud his ttdlows twain,
This day shall surely die.'

CllATTERTON.

ON the evening on which Sir Kenneth assumed his post,
Richard, after the stormy event which disturbed its

tranquillity, had retired to rest in the plenitude of con-
fidence inspired by his unbounded courage, and the superiority
which he had displayed in carrying the point he aimed at in
presence of the whole Christian host and its leaders, many of
whom, he was aware, regarded in their .secret souls the disgrace
of the Austrian Duke a.s a triumph over them.selves ; so that
his pride felt gratified that, in prostrating one enemy, he had
mortified a hundred.
Another monarch would have doubled his guards on the

vening after such a .scene, and kept at least a part of his
troops under arms. But Creur-de-Lion dismissed, upon the
occasion, even his ordinary watch, and assigned to his soldiers
ii donative of wine to celebrate his recovery, and to drink to
the banner of St. George ; and his quarter of the camp would
have assumed a character totally devoid of vigilance and
military preparation, but that Sir Thomas de Vaux, the Earl of
Salisbury, and other nobles, took precautions to preserve order
and discipline among the revellers.

The physician attended the King from his retiring to bed
till midnight was past, and twice administered medicine to
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him dnring that period, always previouHly observing the ntiartcr

of heaven ocoupie<l by the full moon, whoMo iiiHuencos ho lin

Glared to be moat Bovereisn, or moHt baleful, tu the effer.t of
his drugs. It was three nours after midnight ere El liukim
withdrew firom the royal tent, tt) one which had been pitched
for himself and his retinue. In his way tiiither he visited the
tent of Sir Kenneth of the Ijeouard, in order to »ee the con
dition of his first patient in the ObriHtian camp, old Strauchan,
as the knight's esquire was named. Innuirnig there for Sir

Kenneth himself. El Hakim learned on what duty he was cm
oloyed, and probably this information led him to St. Georges
Mount, where he found him whom be sought in the disastrous

circumstances alluded to in the h * chapter.

It was about the hour of sun.jse, when a slow, armed trend
was heard approaching the King's pavilion ; and ere De Vhiix,

who slumbered beside his master's bed as lightly as ever sieen

sat upon the eyes of a watch-dog, had time to do more tlmn
arise and say, ' Who comes T ' the Knight of the Leoimrd entere(l

the tent, with a deep and devoted gloom seated upon his manly
fisatures.

• Whence this bold intrusion, sir knight 1
' said De Vuiix,

sternly, yet in a tone which respected his master's slumbers.

I
Hold! De Vaux,' said Richard, awaking on the instant

,

'Sir Kenneth cometh like a good soldier to render an account
of his guard ; to such the general's tent is ever accessihic'

Then rising from his slumbering posture, ami leaning on his

elbow, he fixed his large bright eye upon the warrior * Speak,

sir Scot ; thou comest to tell me of a vigilant, safe, and
honourable watch, dost thou not ? The rustling of the folds of

the banner of England were enough to guard it, even without

the body of such a knight as men hold thee.'

'As men will hold me no more,' said Sir Kenneth. 'My
watch hath neither been vigilant, safe, nor honourable. Tlio

banner of England has been carried off.'

'And thou alive to tell it?' .said Richard, in a tone of

derisive incre»Iulity. 'Away, it cannot he. There i.s not even

a scratch on thy face. Why do.st thou stand thus niuti! ?

Speak the truth ; it is ill jesting with a king, yet I will for;,'iv('

tnee if thou ha.st lie«l.'

'Lied, Sir King!' returned the unfortunate knight, with

fierce emphasis, and one glance of fire from his eye, bright ami
transient as the flash from the cold and stony flint. ' But this

also must be endured. I have spoken the truth.'
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'By God antl by St Oeoi^e: ' said the King, bunting into
fury, which, liowever, he instantly (;!ie«rke<l. ' Do Vanx, go view
the spot. This fever has di«turbe«l his brain. ThiH cannot he.
The man's courage in proof. It ittnn»t be ! Go speedily ; or
send, if thou wilt not go.'

The King was interrupted by Sir Henry Neville, who came,
breathless, to say that the banner was gone, and the knight
who guarded it overpowered, and most probably murdereil,
as there was a pool of blood where thf> banner-spear lay
Hhivered.

' But whom do I see here 1
' said Neville, his eyes suddenly

resting upon Sir Kenneth.
* A traitor,' said the King, starting to his feet, and seizing

the curtal axe, which wa.s ever near his bed— ' a traitor, whom
thou shalt see die a traitor's death.' And he drew back the
weapon as in act to strike.

Colourless, but firm as a marble statue, the Scot stood before
him, with his bare head uncovered by any protection, his eyes
c.wt down to the earth, his lips scarcely moving, yet uiuttenng
probably in prayer. ^ Opposite to him, and within the due reach
for a blow, stood King Kicliard, his large person wrapt in the
folds of his camiscia, or ample gown of linen, except where the
violence of his action had Hung the covering from his right arm,
shoulder, and a part of his breast, leaving to view a specimen
ot a frame which might have merited his Saxon predecessor's

epithet of Ironside. Ho stood for an instant, prompt to strike
;

then sinking the head of the weapon towards the ground, he
exclaimed, ' But there was blood, Neville — there was blood uiwn
tiie place. Hark thee, sir Scot, brave thou wert once, for I

have seen thee fight. Say thou hast slain two of tlio thieves
in defence of the standard— say but one — say thou hast struck
but a good blow in our behalf and get thee out of the camp
with thy life and thy infamy !

'

' You have called me liar, my Ijord King,' replied Kenneth,
lirmly ;

' and therein, at least, yon have done me wrong. Know,
that there was no blood shod in defence of the standard save
that of a poor hound, which, more faithful than his master,

defended tne charge which he deserted.'
' Now, by St. George !

' .said Richard, again heaving up his

arm. But De Vaux threw himself Imtwecn the King and the
object of his vengeance, and .sjwke with the blunt truth of his

character— ' My liege, this must not be— here — nor by vonr
own hand. It is enough of folly for one night and day to nave
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j;

Mitrusted your banner to • Scot ; Bsid 1 nut they were ever fair

andialset"
'Thou didst, De Vaux ; thou wast risht, and I confer it,'

said Richard. 'I should have known him better— I shoiilil

have remembered bow the Fox William deceived me touching'

this Crusade.'
' Mv lord,' said Sir Kenneth, ' William of Scotland never du

oeived; but circumstanceH prevuntwl hiit (iringiug hix tun-cs.'

' Peace, shameles-s
!

' .>«aid the King ;
' thou NuUieHt the naiii<>

i»f a prince,.even by npeaking it. And yot, De Vaux, it is

Htrange,' he added, ' to nee the bearing of the man. Coward or

traitor he must be, yet he abmle the blow of Richartl I'laii

tagenet, as our ann bad been raixiHl to lay knighthoiHl on iiis

shoulder. Had he shown tho Hlightost sign of feur— had hut u

oint trembled, or an eyelid (juivere<l — 1 had shattered his hwnl

ike a crystal goblet. But I cannot strike where there is neither

fear nor resistance.'

There was a pause.
' My lord ' said Kenneth.
' Ha !

' replied Richard, interrupting him, ' hast thou fonml

thy speech 1 Ask grace from Heaven, but none from me, fur

England is dishonoured through thy fault ; and wert thou luino

own and only brother, there is no piirdon for thy fault.'

' I speak not to demand grace of mortal man,' said the 8ciit

;

'it is m your Grace's pleasure to give or refuse me time fur

Christian shrift ; if man denies it, may God grant me the

absolution which I would otherwise ask of His church ! But

whether I die on the instant or half an hour hence, I e*iutilly

beseech your Grace for one mouient's opportunity to speak tluit

to your royal person which highly concerns your fame as a

Christian king.

'Say on,' said the King, making no doubt that he was alxitit

to hear some confession conceniing the loss of the banner.
' What I have to siwak,' said Sir Kenneth, ' touclie.-* tlic

royalty of England, and must be said to no ears but tliim'

own.'

'Begone with yourselves, sirs,' said the King to Neville ami

De Vaux.
The first obeyed, but the latter would not stir from the

King's presence.
' If you said I was in the right,' replied De \unx to his

sovereign, ' I will be treated as one should bo who hath been

• Sec Hcuts, Fair uud FaUi'. Note 8.
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•llow! 1*0 vaux, Haul KielianI, luijrnly, luitl ,

slightly, Martwt thou not vciifure our irthoii witji one
*It iH in vain you frown and Htamji, my lord,' snid T

*I venture not a Hick luan with a Hound one, ii nake«i ii

found to be ritfht - that iH, I will liave my own will. I leave
you not with tliin faiHe Hcof
JIow! Ihi Vaux,' Haid Rieliard, luijrrily, and Htaniiiinfj

traitor?'

1*0 Vaux
;

, . ,
, man with

one anue«l in proof.

' It matUsrn not,' said the Scottinh knight ;
'

I h« k no excuse
to put off time, I will siieak in prusence of the Ijord of (JilHland.
He is good lord and true.'

' But half an hour since,' said Do Vuux, with a groan, imply-
ing a mixture of Horrow ami vexation, 'and I had s/iid as much
for thee.'

"fbere is treason around you, King of England,' continued
Sir Kenneth.

'It may well be as thou say'st," roplie<l Richard, '
I have a

])regnant example.'

'Trea.<4on that will injure thee more deeply than the lo.ss of
nil hundretl banners in a pit^'hcd fiehl. The - the ' — Sir
Kenneth hesitated, and at length contimieil, in a lower tone—
' the Udy Kdith

'

'Ha !

'
said the King, drawing himself suddenly into a .stjite

of haughty attention, and fixing his eve Hrmly on the supposed
criminal. ' What of her ? — what of her ? - what has she to do
with this matter ?

'

'My lord,' said the Scot, 'there is a scheme on f(K)t to dis-

grace your royal lineage, by bestowing the hand of the Lidy
Edith on the Saracen Soidnn, and thereby tu puiclmse u peace
most dishonourable to Christendom, by an alliance most shame-
ful t') England.'

This communication had precisely the contrary effect from
tliat which Sir Kenueth expected. Kicliurd Plantagonet was
one of those who, in lago's words, would not serve (lod Ijecause

it was the devil who Imde him : advice or informution often
artected him less acc()r(liiig to its real impurt tbaii through the
tinge which it took from the supjiosed cliaraiiter and views of
those by whom it was communicated. riifortunatcly, the
mention of his relatives name renewed his recollection of what
lie had considered as extreme presumption in the Knight of the
licopard, even when he stood high in the rolls of chivalry, but
which, in his present condition, appeared an insult sufficient to
drive the fiery monarch into a frenzy of passion.

' Silence,' ho said, 'infamous and audacious!

m
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By Heaven, I
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will have thy tongue torn out with hot pincers, for mentioning

the very name of a noble Christian damsel Know, degenerate

traitor, that I was already aware to what height thou hadst

dared to raise thine eyes, and endured it, though it were

insolence, even when thou hadst cheated us— for thou art all a

deceit— into holding thee aa of some name and &me. But
now, with lips blistered with the confession of thine own dis-

honour— that thou shouldst now dare to name our noble kins

woman as one in whose iate thou hast part or interest ! What
is it to thee if she marry Saracen or Christian ? What is it to

thee if, in a camp where princes turn cowards by day ami

robbers by night— where brave knights turn to paltry deserters

and traitors— what is it, I say, to thee or any one, if I shouM
please to ally myself to truth and to valour in the person of

Saladin?'
' Little to me, indeed, to whom all the world will soon be as

nothing,' answered Sir Kenneth, boldly; 'but were I now

stretched on the rack, I would tell thee, that what I have said

is much to thine own conscience and thine own fama I tell

thee, sir king, that if thou dost but in thought entertain tbe

purpose of wedding thy kinswoman, the Lady Edith
'

'Name her not— and for an instant think not of her,' said

the King, again straining the curtal axe in his gripe, until the

muscles started above his brawny arm, like cordage formed by

the ivy around *he limb of an oak.
' Not name— not think of her

!

' answered Sir Kenneth, liis

spirits, stunned as they were by self-depression, beginning to

recover their elasticity from this species of controversy. ' Now,

by the Cross, on which I place my hope, her name shall be the

last word in my mouth, her image the last thought in my mind.

Try thy boasted strength on this bare brow, and see if tbon

canst prevent my purpose.'
' He will drive me mad !

' said Richard, who, in his despite,

was once more staggered in his purpose by the dauntless

determination of the criminal.

Ere Thomas of Gilsland could reply, some bustle was liejird

without, and the arrival of the Queen was announced from the

outer part of the pavilion.

'Detain her— detain her, Neville,' cried the King; 'this is

no sight for women. Pie, tliat I have suffered such a paltry

traitor to chafe me thus ! Away with him, De Vaux,' hf

whispered, ' through the back entrance of our tent ; coop him

up close, f nd answer for his safe custody with your life. And
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harkye, he .s presently to die ; let him have a ghostly father
-we would not kill soul and body. And stay, hark thee, we

will not have him dishonoured : he shall die knightlike, in his
Ijelt and spurs ; for if his treachery be as black as hell, his bold-
ness may match that of the devil himself
De Va,u:^ right glad, if the truth may be guessed, that the

Kcene ended without Richard's descending to the unkingly act
of himself slaving an unresisting prisoner, made haste to remove
Sir Kenneth by a private issue to a separate tent, where he was
disarmed and put in fetters for security. De Vaux looked on
with a steady and melancholy attention, while the provost's
officers, to whom Sir Kenneth was now committed, took these
severe precautions.

When they were ended, he said solemnly to the unhappy
criminal, 'It is King Richard's pleasure that you die unde-
graded, without mutilation of your body or shame to your
arms, and that your head be severed from the trunk by the
sword of the executioner.'

• It is kind,' said the knight, in a low and rather submissive
tone of voice, as one who received an unexpected favour ; ' my
family will not then hear the worst of the tale. Oh, my father— my father

!

'

This muttered invocation did not escape the blunt but
kindly-natured Englishman, and he brushed the back of his
large hand over his rough features, ere he could proceed.

'It is Richard of p]ngland'8 farther pleasure,' he said, at
length, 'that you have speech with a holy man, and I have
met on th«» passage hither with a Carmelite friar, who may fit

you for your passage. He waits without, until you are in a
frame of mina to receive him.'

'Let it be instantly,' said the knight. ' In this also Richard
is kind. I cannot be more fit to soe the good father at any
time than now; for life and I ha\e taken farewell, as two
travellers who have arrived at the crossway, where their roads
separate.'

' It is well,' said De Vaux, .slowly and solemnly ;
' for it irks

me somewhat to say that which sums my message. It is Kiiij^

Richard's pleasure that you preiKire for instant death.'
'God's pleasure and the King's be done,' replied the knight,

patiently. 'I neither contest the justice of the sentence nor
desire delay of the execution.'

De Vaux began to leave the tent, but very slowly
;
paused

at the door, and looked back at the Scot, from whose aspect
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thoughts of the world seemed banished, as if he was composinf:;

himself into deep devotion. The feelings x^f the stout Efnglisli

baron were in general none of the most acute, and yet, on tlio

present occasion, his 83rmpathy overpowered him in an unusual

manner. He came hastily back to the bundle of reeds on which

the captive lay, took one of his fettered hands, and said, with

as much softness as his rough voice was aqiable of expressing,

'Sir Kenneth, thou art yet young— thou hast a father. My
Ralph, whom I left training his little Galloway nag on the

banks of the Irthiug, may one day attain thy years ; and, but

for last night, would to God I saw Lis youth bear such promise

as thine ! Can nothing be said or done in thy behalf 1

'

'Nothing,' was the melancholy answer. 'I have deserted

my charge— the banner entrusted to me is lost. When the

heiadsman and block are prepared, the head and trunk are

ready to part company.'
' Nay, then, Goa have mercy

!

' said De Vaux ;
' yet would

I rather than my best horse I had taken that watch myselC

There is mystery in it, young man, as a plain man may descry,

though he cannot see through it. Cowardice? pshaw! No
coward ever fought as I have seen thee do. Treachery? I

cannot think traitors die in their treason so calmly. Thou
hast been trained ftom thy post by some deep guile— some
well-devised stratagem : the cry of some distressed maiden has

caught thine ear, or the laughful look of some merry one has

taken thine eye. Never blush for it, we have all been led aside

by such gear. Come, I pray thee, make a clean conscience of

it to me, instead of the priest. Richard is merciful when his

mood is abated. Hast thou nothing to entrust to me ?

'

The unfortunate knight turned his face from the kind

warrior, and answered, 'Nothing.'
And De Vaux, who had exhausted his topics of persuasion,

arose and left the tent, with folded arin.s, and in nielaiuilidly

deeper than he thought the occasion merited, even angry witli

himself to find that so simple a matter as the death of a

Scottishman could affect him so nearly.
' Yet,' as he said to himself, ' though the rough-footed knaves

be our enemies in Cumberland, in Palestine one almost con-

siders them as brethren.'
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CHAPTER XVI

'T is not licr sense— for sure, in that
Th«rt! "s nothing moiv tliuii oummon

;

And all her wit is only ohat,

Like any other woman.
Song,

THE high-born Berengaria, daughter of Sanchez, King of
Navarre, and the Queeii-(J(ins(irt of the heroic Richard,
was accounted one of the niowt lieautiful women of the

period. Her form was slight, though exiiiiisitely moulded. Siie
was graced with a complexion not conunon in her country, a
profusion of fair hair, and . atures so extremely juvenile as to
make her look several years younger than .she really was, though
in reality she was not above one-and-twenty. Perhaps it was
under the consciousness of this extremely juvenile appearance
that she affected, or at least practised, a little childish petulance
and wilfulness of manner, not unbefitting, she might suppose, a
youthful bride, whose rank and age gave lier a right to have her
fantasies indulged and attended to. She was by nature perfectly
good-humoured, and if her due share of admiration and hom-
age (in her opinion a very large one) was duly resigned to her,
no one could possess better temper or a more friendly disposi-
tion

; but then, like all despots, tne more power that was volun-
tarily yielded to her, the more she desired to extend her sway.
Sometimes, even when all her ambition was gratified, she chose
to be a lit+'^ out of health and a little o\it of spirits ; and
physicians h,,

' to toil their wits to invent names for imagi-
nary maladies, -hile her ladies racked their imagination for

new games, new adgear, and new court-scandal, to pass away
those unpleasant hours, during which their own situation was
scarce to be greatly envied. Their most freijuent resource for

diverting this malady was some trick, or jjiece of mischief,

practised upon each other ; and the good (jiieen, in the buoyancy
of her reviving spirits, was, to speak truth, rather too indifferent

111' \
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whether the frolics thus practised were entirely befitting her

own diffnity, or whether the pain which those suffered upon

whom tney were inflicted was not beyond the proportion of

pleasure which she herself derived from them. She was con-

ndent in her husband's favour, in her high rank, and in licr

supposed power to make good whatever such pranks might cost

others. In a word, she gamboled with the freedom of a young

lioness, who is unconscious of the weight of her own paws when
laid on those whom she sports with.

The Queen Berengaria loved her husband passionately, but

she feared the loftiness and roughness of his character, and us

sho felt herself not to be his match in intellect, was not niudi

pleased to see that he would often talk with Edith Plautagenet

in preference to herself, simply because he found more amuse-

ment in her conversation, a more comprehensive undertandin;,',

and a more noble cast of thoughts and sentiments, than his

beautiful consort exhibited. Berengaria did not hate Edith on

this account, &r less meditate her any harm ; for, allowing for

some selfishness, her character was, on the whole, innocent ui;<l

generous. But the ladies of her train, sharp-sighted in such

matters, had for some time discovered that a poignant jest at

tiie expense of the Lady Edith was a specific for relieving her

Gra'o of England's low spirits, and the discovery saved their

iniu<,'ination much toil.

There was something ungenerous in this, because the Lady
Edith was understood to ba an orphan ; and though she was

called Plantagenet, and the Fair Maid of Anjou, and admittetl

by Richard to certain privileges only granted to the royal

family, and held her place in the circle accordingly, yet few-

knew, and none acquainted with the court of England ventured

to ask, in what exact degree of relationship she stood to Caur-

de-Lion. She had come with Eleanor, the celebrated Queen

Mother of England, and joined Richard at Messina, as one of

the ladies destined to attend on Berengaria, whose nuptials then

approached. Richard treated his kinswoman with much re

spectful c'servance, and the Queen made her her most constant

attendant, and, even in despite of the petty jealousy which we

have observed, treated her, generally, with suitable respect.

The ladies of the household had, for a long time, no further

advantage over Edith than might be afforded by an oppor

tunity of censuring a less artfully-disposed head-attire or an

unbecoming robe ; for the lady was judged to be inferior in

these mysteries. The silent devotion of the Scottish knij,'lit
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did not, indeed, pass unnoticed: his liveries, his cognizances,
his feats of arms, his mottoes aud devices, were nearly watched,
and occasionally made the subject of a passing jest. But then
came the pilgrimage of the Queen and her ladies to Engaddi - a
journey which the Queen had undertaken under a vow for the
recovery of her husband's health, and which she liad been
encouraged to carry into effect by the Archbishop of Tyre for a
poUtical purpose. It was then, and in the chapel at that holy
place, connected from above with a Carmelite nunnery, from
beneath with the cell of the anchorite, that one of the Queen's
attendants remarked that secret sign of intelligence which
Mith had made to her lover, and failed not instantly to com-
municate it to her Majesty. The Queen returned from her pil-
grimage enriched with this admirable reciiM) against dulness
or ennui, and her train was at the same time augmented by a
present of two wretched dwarfs from the dethroned Queen of
Jerusalem, as deformed and as crazy fthe excellence of that
unhappy species) as any queen could have desired. One of
Berengaria s idle amusements had been to try the effect of the
sudden appearance of such ghastly and fantastic forms on
the nerves of the knight when left alone in the chapel ; but
the jest had been lost by the composure of the Scot and the
interference of the anchorite. She had now tried another, of
which the consequences promised to be more serious.
The ladies again met after Sir Kenneth had retired from the

tent ; and the Queen, at first little moved by Edith's angry
expostulations, onlv replied to her by upbraiding her prudery,
and bv indulging her wit at the expense of the garb, nation,
and, above aU, the poverty, of the Knight of the Leopard, in
which she displayed a good deal of playful malice, mingled with
some humour, until Edith was compelled to carry her anxiety
to her separate apartment. But when, in the morning, a
female, whom Edith had entrusted to make inouiry, brought
word that the standard was missing, and its cnampion van-
ished, she burst hto the Queen's apartment, and implored her
to rise and proceed to the King's tent without delay, and use
her powerful mediation to prevent the evil consequences of her
jest.

The Queen, frightened in her turn, cast, as is usual, the
blame of her own folly on those around her, and endeavouretl to
comfort Edith's grief, and appease her displeasure, h i thou
sand inconsistent arguments. She was sure no liarni li>'l

ihaneed : the knight was sleeping, she fancied, after liis >a[

i
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watch. What though, for fear of the kings displfosure, ho

had deserted with the standard— it was but a piece of silk, and

he but a needy adventurer ; or, if he was put under wardiuj,'

for a time, she would soon get the King to pardon him— it was

but waiting to let Richard's mood pass away.

Thus she continued talking thick and fast, and heaping

together all sorts of inconsistencies, with the vain expectation

of persuading both Edith and herself that no harm could coinu

of a frolic which in her heart she now bitterly repented. But

while Edith in vain strove to intercept this torrent of idle talk,

she caught the eye of one of the ladies who entered the Queen s

apartment. There was death in her look of affright and horn .i

,

and Edith, at the first glance of her countenance, had sunk at

once on the earth, had not strong necessity, and her own

elevation of character, enabled her to maintain at least external

composure.
, .1 i

•

•Madam,' she said to the Queen, 'lose not another word in

speaking, but save life ; if, indeed,' she added, her voice chok

ing as she said it, ' life may yet be saved.'

• It may be— it may,' answered the Lady Calista. 1 have

just heard that he has been brought before the King ;
it is nut

yet over, but,' she added, bursting into a vehement Hood «>»

weeping, in which personal apprehensions had some share, ' it

will soon, unless some course be taken.'

'
I will vow a golden candlestick to the Holy bepulchre— a

shrine of silver to our Lady of Engaddi— a pall, worth one

hundred bezants, to St. Thomas of Orthez,' said the Queen, ni

extremity. „,.,.„ ^1 ,. -e

•Up— up, madam! ' said Edith; 'call on the saints if you

list, but be your own best saint.' ,....11
•Indeed, madam,' said the terrified attendant, the Liu Iy

Edith si)eaks truth. Up, madam, and let us to King Riclianl s

tent, and beg the poor gentleman's life.'
, .

•
I will go — I will go instantly,' said the Queen, nsnij,' and

trembling excessively ; while her women, in as great coidusi. 11

as herself, were unable to render her those duties whieli weiv

indispensable to her levee. Calm, composed, only pale as

death, Edith ministered to the Queen with her own hand, an.l

alone supplied the deficiencies of her numerous attendants.

•How you wait, wenches!' said the Queen, not able even

then to forget fiivolous distinctions. 'Suffer ye the Lady

Edith to do the duties of your attendance 1 Seeat thou, hdiUi,

they can do no+''-" .ig : I shall never be attired 111 tune. We

MMM
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will send for the ArclibisliKp of Tyro, and employ him as a
mediator.'

' no— no
!

' exclaimed Edith. ' Oo yourself, nuulam
;
yon

have done the evil, do you confer the remedy.'
• I will go— I will go,' said the Queen ;

' but if Kicluird lie in

his mood, I dare nut speak to him ; he will kill me !

'

'Yet go, gracious madam,' said the Ladv Culistii, who Iwst

knew her mistress's temper ;
' not a lion, in nis fnry, could look

upon such a face and form, and retain so much as an an^'ry

thought, far less a love-true knight like the royal Richard, to

whom your slightest word would be a command.'
'Dost thoa think so, Calista?' said the Queen. 'Ah, thou

little knowest— yet I \n\\ go. But see you here— what means
this ? You have bedizened me in green, a colour he detests.

Lo you ! let me have a blue robe, and — search for the ruby
carcanet, which was part of the King of Cyprus's ransom ; it is

either in the steel-casket or somewhere else.

' This, and a man's life at stake !
' said Edith, indignantly

;

' it passes human patience. Remain at your ease, madutn ; I

will go to King Richard. I am a partv interested ; I will know
if the honour of a poor maiden ofliis blood is to be so lar tam-
pered with, that her name shall be abused to train a brave

gentleman from his duty, bring him within the compass of

dp: th and infamy, and make, at the same time, the glory of

I ,'land a laughing-stock to the whole Christian army.'

At this unexpected burst of passion, Beiengaria listened with

an almost stupified look of fear and wonder. But as Edith was
about to leave the tent, she exclaimed, though faintly, ' Stop

her— stop her !

'

' You must indeed stop, noble Lady Edith,' said Calista,

taking her arm gently ;
' and you, royal madam, I am sure,

will go, and without farther dallying. If the Lady Edith goes

alone to the King, he will be dreadfully incensed, nor will it be
one life that will stay his fury.'

' I will go— I will go,' said the Queen, yielding to necessity ;

and Edith reluctantly halted to wait her movements.
They wore now as speedy' as she could have desired. The

Queen hastily wrapped herself in a large loose mantle, which

covered all inaccuracies of the toilet. In this guise, attended

by Edith and her women, and preceded and followed by a few

officers and m 'n-at-arms, she hastened to the tent of her lion-

like husband.

MUitmMmi



CHAPTER XVII

Were everv hnir upon hin hoa<l a life.

And every life weru to l>o supplicated

By nuniberii eciual tu thust' iiairH iiimdmpled,
Life after life ahould out like wiiiitng stars

Before the daybreak ; or as fesitive lamps,
'Which have lent lustre to the luidniglit revel,

Each after each are quench'd when guests depart I

OU Play.

THE entrance of Queen Berengaria into the interior of

Richard's pavilion was withstood, in the most respectful

and reverential manner indeed, but still withstood, l>y

the chamberlains who watched in the outer tent She could
hear the stem command of the King irom within, prohibitiii<,'

their entrance.
' You see,' said the Queen, appealing to Edith, as if she hud

exhausted all means of intercession in her power— ' I knew it

;

the King will not receive us.'

At the same time, they heard Richard speak to some one
within— ' Go, speed thine office <iuickly, sirrah, for in that con
sists thy mercy ; ten byzants if thou dejil'st on him at one blow.

And, hark thee, villain, observe if his cheek loses colour or his

eye falters ; mark me the smallest twitch of the features or wink
of the eyelid ; I love to know how brave souls meet death.'

' If he sees my blade waved aloft without shrinking, lie i:<

the first ever did so,' answered a harsh, deep voice, which a
sense of unusual awe had softened into a sound much lower

than its usual coarse tones.

Edith could remain silent no longer. ' If your Grace,' sho

.said to the Queen, 'make not your own way, I make it ii'i-

you ; or if not for your Majesty, for myself, at least. Cluiiii-

berlains, die Queen demands to see King Richanl— the wife to

speak with her husband.'
' Noble lady,' said the officer, lowering his wand of ofRco,

' it grieves me to gainsay you ; but his Majesty is busied on

matters of life and death.'
' And we seek also to speak with him on matters of life and

MiMM
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death^ «a,d Ed^th. 'I wiU make entrance for your Grace'And putting uide the chamberlain with one haJd sheTS^ihold on the curtain with the other
' °

The monarch was lying on his couch, and at some distance.as awaiting his ferther commands, stood a man wh^profS
It w« not difficult to conjecture. He was clothedln a Sinof red cloth, which reached scantly below the shoulders wiing the arms bare from about half-way above the eC aJdas an upper garment, he wore, when abont as at Sn^tobetake himself to his dreadful office, a coat or taiKtbn.i?
sleeves, something like that of a herald, mii^ofd^buirs
hide and stained m the front with n any a broadsrot ij^dsiK«k^ of dull crimson. The jerkin, andVe tXrdTer hreached the knee, and the nether stocks, or covering of thelegs, wore of the same leather which comp;>8ed the teM Acap of rough shag served to hide the ujper part ofTvisaM

Sff inlt* 1* r'^^-o-l seemerdesffous to con^
n tnJ^^^^ ''}^^

""^f.""
P*^ «^ ^^^ 'ace l>«>nff obscured by

Th« ,^an^^
***"'^ T™ "^^^ ^^'^ «*«"' an** misanthropical,

bull Tv b& r^i'^^"*' ''^'""i'^
•"^«' ^'th a neck like a

In in! ^ u
«*'«"'**«f«' *""» of gteat and disproportioned

r£^ ^^Se mimre trunk, and thick bandy^eS^^ 'Etniculent official leant on a sword the blade of w^ich was

ITont^vS;!!/'''
^"'^ ^Af '".'^-et**. ^»"le tl'e handle of

iTnL tf
® • ".""""n/ed by a ring of lead plummets to coun-

STn'flf r«^<i,«f «»«5
f.

blade, rose considerably above

K^gTcilvrrtJriSiot.*™ "^" '^^ ''' ^^^^"« '-

fj.2"i
^^^ """^1®" entrance of the ladies, Richard, who was

itTrly '" ^'• 'Z'^ ^*t ^'' <'«=« t««'ard.s the entrance!
.rid resting on his elbow as he spoke to his grisly attendant
-mg himself ha.stily, as if displeased and ,sr.rprfsed, to t!he
ther side, turning bis back to the Queen und the females of

Kink r* u" ^^"^y^S aroun^l him the covering of his couch,

nl «V ^ i!''\*'H^'-''®'
°'' "*''« probably the flattering selec-

tion of his chamberUins, consisted of twc large lions^ skins

Si^ te;&:l'^""«"" *" "•' ^y -«!

;

p'
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Berengaria, auoh as we have deacribed her, knew well

what woman knows not T— her own roa<i to victory. After a

hurried glance of undisguised and unaffected terror at the

Khtt»tly oomL-aiou of her husband's secret counsels, she rusheil

at once to uie side of Richard's couch, dropped on her knees,

flung her mantle irom her shoulder, showing, as they hmn
ilown at their full length, her beautiful solden tresses, iiml

while her countenance seemed like the sun bursting throu;?h i

cloud, yet bearing on its pallid front traces that its splendours

have been obscured, she seized upon the right hand of the

King, which, as he assumed his wonted posture, had been em

ployed in dragging the covering of his couch, and gradually

pulling it to her with a force which was resisted, though but

tointly, she possessed herself of that arm, the prop of Chris

tendom and the dread of Heathenesse, and, imprisoning its

strength in both her little fairy hands, she bent upon it her

brow, and united to it her lips.
, , . ,

• What needs this, Berengaria 1
' said Richard, his head still

averted, but his hand remaining under her control.

'Send away that man— his look kills me!' muttereil

Berengaria.
, i , •

•Begone, sirrah,' said Richard, still without looking rfmnd,

•what wait'st thou fort art thou fit to look on thwe ladies?'

•Your Highness's pleasure touching the head,' said the

man.
•Out with thee, dog!' answered Richard— 'a Christijin

burial.'

The man disappeared, after casting a look upon the beauti

fill Queen, in her deranged dress and natural loveliness, witli a

smile of admiration more hide' 's in its expression than even

his usual scowl of cynical ha ' against humanity.
' And now, foolish wench, .c wishest thou ?

' said Riehanl,

turning slowly and half-reluc .utly round to his royal 8upj)liaiit.

But it was not in nature lOr any one, far less an admirer nf

beauty like Richard, to whom it stood only in the second nink

to glory, to look without emotion on the countenance and the

tremor of a creature so beautiful as Beren^jaria, or to leel,

without sympathy, that her lips, her brow, were on liis liiiiid,

and that it was wetted by her tears. By degrees, he tnrncl

on her his manly countenance, with the softest ex])ression ot

which his large blue eye, which so often gleamed with m
sufferable light, was capable. Caressing her fair head, and

mingling his large fingers in her beautiful and dishevelled
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look*, he raised and tonderlv kiiwcd tho cherub couiiteiiancp
which wenml desirous to hide itself in his Imnd. The robust
form, the broad, noble brow, and nmjeHtic looks, tiui nuki.l
arm and shoultlcr, tho lions' xkins among which he lay, and tlio

fair fragile fennnino creature that kneeled by his side, nn'jjlit

have served for a nio«lcl of ifercules reconciling iiinisolf, urter
a quarrel, to hin wife Dejaniri>

And, once more, whiat seeks the lady of my heart in her
knieht's pavilion, at this early and unwonted hour?'

•pardon, my most gracioiw liege - pardon !

' said the Queen,
whose fears began again tn unfit her for the duty of inter-

cessor.

' Pardon ! for what 1
' aoked the King.

•Pint, for entering your roval presence too boldly and
unadvisedly ' S»e stopped.

• 1%^ too boldly ! Khe sun might as well ask pardon be-
cause his rays entered the windows of some wretch s dungeon.
But I was busied with work unfit for thee to witness, my f,'oiitIe

one, and I was unwilling, besides, that thou shouldst risk thy
precious health where sickness has been so lately rife.'

• But thou art now well ?
' said the Queen, still delaying the

communication which she feared to make.
'Well enough to break a knee on the bold crest of that

champion who shall refuse to acknowledge thee the fairest

dame in Christendom.'
' Thou wilt not then refuse me one boon— only one— only a

poor life ?

'

'Ha! proceed,' said King Richard, bending his brows.
'This unhappy Scottish knight,' murmured the Queen.
'Speak not of him, madam,' exclaimed Richard, sternly;

'he (ties— his doom is fixed.'

'Nay, my royal liege and love, 'tis but a silken banner
neglected ; Berengaria will give thee another broidered with
her own hand, and rich as ever dallied with the wind. Every
pearl I have shall go to bedeck it, and with every pearl I will

drop a tear of thankfulness to my generous knight.'

'Thou know'st not what thou say'st,' said the King, inter

rupting her in anger. ' Pearls ! can all the pearls of the East

atone for a speck upon England's honour— all the tears that

ever woman's eye wept wash away a stain on Richard's fame 1

Go to, madam, know your place, and your time, and ynur

sphere. At present we have duties in which you cannot be

our partner.'
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'Thou h«ar'tt, Edith,' whUperad th* QtMen, 'wt >hAU but

ino6nae him.'
• Be it BO,' said Edith, ateppin^ forward. * My lord— I, your

poor kinRwoman, or»ve you for lustioe rather than mercy ; ami

to the ory of justice the ean of a monarch should be open at

every time, place, and ciroumstanoe.

'

• Ha ! our cousin Edith
!

' said Richard, rising and sittinjj iij.

, ight on the side of his couch, covere*! with his long oainiiKiiii.

She speaks ever kinglike, and kinglike will I answer her, m
she bring no request unworthy herHeif "t vom.'

The ^auty of Edith was of a more intellectual and le^s

\ jluptr. us cast than that of the Queen ; hut impatience imd

u..'*'
' nven her conntenaaoe a glow which it sometiiiuN

wat'tt ', uu her mien had a character of energetic dignitv that

ij" . il silence for a moment even <m Richard himself, wk>, tu

J i ' e by his looks, would willingly have interrupted her.

' fy lord,' she said, ' this good knight, whose blood you un-

;i' .;ui to Bpill, hath done, inliis time, service to Christemltiui.

He haih iaUen from his dutjr through a snare set for hiui in

nere folly and idleness of spirit A message sent to hiin in

the name of one who— why should I not speak it 1— it was

in my own— induced him for an instant to leave his post. \ ii<l

what knight in the Christian camp might not have thus tiir

transgressed at command of a maiden who, poor howsoevr in

other qualities, hath yet the blood of Plantagenet in her vein^ >.

• And you saw him, then, cousin 1
' replied the King, biting

his lip? to keep down his iiassion.

' I did, nnr liege,' said Edith. * It is no time to expliun

wherefore : I am here neither to exculpate myself nor to blan'

others.'
• And where did you do him such a grace ?

'

• In the tent of her Majesty the Queen.'
' Of our royal consort !

' said Richard. ' N- >w by Heaven, by

St. George of England, and every other saint that treuds its

crystiil floor, this is too audacious ! I have noticetl and over

liH.ketl tliis warrior's insolent admiration of one so lar aUive

him, and 1 Krud^ed bim not that one of my blood should sIi.m!

from her high born spi ere such influence as the sun bestows

on the worbl beneath. But, heaven and earth 1 that you should

have iidmitt«<l liiin to an audience by night, in the very teiit

of our royal consort, and dare to offer tliis as an ex(nise tor

his disolwdience and desertion ! By my father's soul, bditli,

thou shalt rue this thy life long in a monastery
!

'
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'^7 H«?«/ ^k1 Rlith, 'your Kreatnem licenneM t)Taiiiiy.
My honour, l/ml King, ih am little touchwl iw youw, ami iiiv
littfly the Qu«oii can prove it if Hhe think Ht. But I Imvo
already mul, I nni not hero to oxcuhc my»mlf or infuluito
otherH. I Mk yon but to extend to one whono fault wan com
initted under strrHiK temptation that wercy which even yon
ymirnelf, liord Kiiik, uiiint one day .supplicate at a hiirli. r
tribunal, and for faultH, iwrhaps, lenn veniiil.'

.^j^L^n.'"''
**

*''^'*'l
'''""tagonet?' said th»^ King, bitterly

-

Bdith Flantacenet, the wiho and the noble T Oris it houm li.vo-
sick woman, who care« not for her own fame in comparinon of the
ifeofheri)araraour? No». by King Henry's soul ! little hinders
but I order thy minion's skull tt. be brought from the gibijet,
*"

. A J • **i*
I*'}**"*' ornament by the crucifix in thy cell.'

•And if th<H dost nend it from the gibbet to l>o place.1 for
ever in my si^ht,' said Rlith, '1 will say it is a relic of a
gcMid icnieht, cruelly and unworthily done to death by - (she
checked herself)— by one of whom I shall only say, he should
have known better how U, reward chivalry. Minion callst
thou him? she continued, with increasing vehemence. lie
wa.- indeed my lover, and a most true one ; but never sought
he grace from me by look or word, contented with such humble
observance as men pay to the saints. And the good ~ the
valiant— the faithful must die for this !

'

'0, peace -- peace, for pity's sake,' whispered the Queen. ' you
<Jo but oflFend him more

!

'I care not,' said Edith : 'the 8potle.ss virgin fears not the
raging hon. L«>t him work hi,'- will on thin worthy Uiunht.
With, for whon. he dies, will know how to weep hi.s meniorv :

t<) me no one shall speak m >re of politic iilliance.s, to be .siuic-

tioned with this poor hand. 1 could not 1 wuuld not luive
lieen his bride living— our degrees vere tw distant. But death
unites the high and the low : I am hen.eforw«' ' the spouse .•!

the grave.'

The King was about to answer witl mucu a.^'er, when a
( armehte monk entered iie aimrt-i-nt hft tily, liis head and
person muffled m the loni,' mantlf» ami hood ,.f striped cloth »f
the coarsest texture which diHtinf/ui^hed his order, iid, flinginj,'
liuuself on his knees lef'on the lliiifr, conjured huii, by every
holy word and sign, t^^ stop the xecution.

' Now, by both sword am sc. ptre,' .said Richard, ' the world
aiv loa-iied to drive me luati Fools, women, and monks cross
\>w at ever)' step. Hu comes he tt» live still ?

'

n
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•My gracioas liege,' said the monk, 'I entreated of the Lord

of GiUland to stay the execution until I had thrown myself at

your royal '

, i,, .. ^i

'And he was wilful enough to grant thy requesU said the

King; 'but it is of a piece with his wonted obstinacy. Ami

what is it thou hast to say 1 Speak, in the fiend's name !

'

•My lord, there is a weighty secret— but it rests under the

seal of confession— I dare not tell or even whisper it ;
but 1

swear to thee by my holy order, by the habit which I wear, by

the blessed Elias, our founder, even him who was translated

"bout suffering the ordinary pangs of mortality, that this

youth bach divulged to me a secret which, if I might conhde

It to thee, would utterly turn thee from thy bloody purpose lu

regard to him.'
, , .. i i

•Good father,' said Richard, 'that I reverence the chuwh,

let the arms which I now wear for her sake bear witness. Give

me to know this secret, and I will do what shall seem fattnij,'

in the matter. But I am no blind Bayard, to take a leap in

the dark under the stroke of a pair of priestly spurs.'

• My lord,' said the holy man, throwing back his cowl and

upper vesture, and discovering under the latter a garment uf

goat-skin, and from beneath the former a visage so wildly

w-vsted by climate, fast, and penance as to resemble rather tlie

apparition of an animated skeleton than a human face, tor

twenty years have I macerated this miserable body ij> the

caverns of Engaddi, doing penance for a great crime. Think

you I, who am dead to the world, would contrive a felsehooil t..

endanger my own soul, or that one bound by the most sacred

oaths to the contrary— one such as I, who have but one loiiKiii),'

wish connected with earth, to wit, the rebuilding of our Christian

2ion— would betray the secrets of the confessional ? Both are

alike abhorrent to n-y very soul.'
, , • , ,

'So,' answered the King, 'thou art that hermit of whom

men speak so much t Thou art, I confess, like enough to those

spirits which walk in dry places, but Richard fears no hoh

>,'()blin8; and thou art he, too, as I bethink me, to whom tli.>

Christian princes sent this very criminal to open a commmiua

tion with the Soldan, even while I, who ought to have been

first consulted, lay on my sick-bed 1 Thou and they may con-

tent themselves, 1 will i.jt put luy neck into the loop ot a

Carmelite's girdle. And, for your envoy, he shall die, the rather

and the sooner that thou dost entreat for him.'
,

, , .,

' Now God be gracious to thee, Lord King !
' said the hermit,
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u^wu e™o*'onv*l»ou art setting that mischief on foot
which thou wilt hereafter wish thou hadst stopt, though it had
cost thee a hmb. Rash, Winded man, yet forbear

'

'

'*^'^!!f''r ^^^y-'/fjed the King stamping ;
• the sun has risen

on the dishonour of England, an(I it is not yet avenged Ladies
and pnest, withdraw, if ye would not hear orders which would
displease you ; for, by St. George, I swear '

'Swear not!' said the voice of one who had just then
entered the pavilion.

•Ha! my learned Hakim,' said the King; 'come, I hope, to
tax our generosity.'

'I come to request iastant speech with you— instant— and
touching matters of deep interest.'

' First look on my wife. Hakim, and let her know in you
the preserver of her husband.'

' It is not for me,' said the physician, folding his arms with
an air of Onental modesty and reverence, and bending his eyes
on the ground —' it is not for me to look upon beauty unveiled
and armed in its splendours.'

'

'Retire, then, Berengaria,' said the monarch; 'and, Edith,
do you retire also. Nay, renew not your importunities ! This
I^ give to them, that the execution shall not be till high noon,
^o and be pacified. Dearest Berengaria, begone. Edith,' he
added, wHi a glance which struck terror even into the courage-
ous soul <jf his kinswoman, 'go, if you are wise.'

'rhe females withdrew, or rather hurried from the tent,
{JinK and ceremony forguiu-n, much like a Hock of wild-fowl
huddled together, against whom the falcon has made a recent
stoop.

They returned from thence to the Queen's pavilion, to in-
dulge in regrets and recriminations, finally unavailing. Edith
was the only one who seemed to disdain these ordinary channels
of sorrow. Without a sigh, without a tear, without a word of
upbraiding, she attended upon the Queen, whose weak temper-
ament showed her sorrow in violent hysterical ecstasies, ami
passionate hypochondriacal effusions, in the course of whieli
Kdith sedulously, and even affectionately, attended her.

' It is impossible she can have loved this knight,' said Florise
to C'alista, her senior in attendance uiwn the Queen's person.
' We Imve been mistaken

; she is but sorry for his fate, as for a
stranger who has come to trouble on her account'
'Hush— hu.sh,' answered her more experienced and more

observant comrade ; 'she is of that proud house of Planta^fenet,

»!i

I
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who never own that a hurt grieves them. While they have

themselves been bleeding to death under a mortal wound, they

have been known to bind up the scratches sustained by their

more faint-hearted comrades. Florise, we have done frit;htfully

wrong ; wid, for my own part, I would buy with every jewel I

have, diat our &tal jest had remained unacted.'



CHAPTER XVIII

This work di'siren a lAamtAry iiitrlligence
or Jii|iitoraiitl Sol ; itiiil those groat sitirits
An- prouil, fuiitastical. It asks gival i Imrgea
To eiitii* thfiii from the giiidiug of tlitir siihere*.
To wait on mortals.

Albumeaar.

THE hennit followed the ladies from the pavilion of
Richard, as shadow follows a beam of sunshine when
the clouds are drivinL' over the face of the sun. But he

turned on the threshold, and held up his band towards tr Kmgm a warning, or almost a menacing, posture, as he said— 'Voe
to him who rejects the counsel of the church, and beta. v3th
himself to the foul divan of the infidel ! King Richard, I do
not yet shake the dust from my feet and depart from thy en-
campment : the sword falls not, but it hangs but by a hair.
Haughty monj,rch, we shall meet again.'

' Ba it so, haughty priest, ' returned Richard— ' prouder in thy
goat-skms than princes in purple and fine linen.'

'I'he hermit vanished from the tent, and the King continued,
a(l(re.s8ing the Arabian, 'Do the dervises of the East, wise
llakim, use such familiarity with their princes T
'The dervise,' replied Adonbec, 'should be either a sage or

a madman
;
there is no middle course for him who wears the

kliirkh<ih,\ who watches by night and fasts by day. Hence
liatli he either wisdom enough to bejir himself discreetly in the
jiresence of princes, or else, having no rcjison bestowed on him,
lie IS not responsible for his (nvn actions.'

' Methinks our monks have adopted chiefly the latter
character,' said Richard. 'But to the matter. In what can I
pleasure you, my learneii phvsician ?

'

'Great King,' eaid El Hakim, making his profound Oriental
obeisance, ' let thy servant speak one word, and yet live. I
would remind thee that thou owest - not to me, their humble

' Literally, the torn robe. The habit of the dervises Is so called.

lillBl
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instrument— but to the Intelligences, whose benefits I dispense

to mortals, a life
'

' And I warrant me thou wouldst have another in requital,

ha 1
' interrupted the King.

'Such is my humble prayer,' said the Hakim, 'to the

great Melecli flic, even the life of this good knight, who is

doomed to die, and but for such fault as was committed \>y

the Sultan Adam, sumamed Aboulbeschar, or the father of uil

men.'

'And thy wisdom might remind thee. Hakim, that Adam
died for it,' said the King, somewhat sternly, and then be^aii

to iMice the narrow space of his tent, with some emotion, and tn

talk to himself ' Why, God-a-mercy, I knew what he desirc<l

as soon as ever he entered the pavilion ! Here is one poor lite

justly condemned to extinction, and I, a king and a soldier, who
have slain thousands by my command, and scores with my own
hand, au to have no power over it, although the honotir of my
arms, of my house, of my very Queen, hath been attainted I)}

the culprit. By St. George, it makes me laugh ! By St. Louis,

it reminds me of Blondel's tale of an enchanted castle, where

the destined knight was withstood successively in his purpose

of entrance by forms and figures the most dissimilar, but all

hostile to his undertaking. No sooner one sunk than another

appeared. Wife— kinswoman — hermit— Hakim — each n]i

pears in the hsts as soon as the other is defeated. Why, this

is a single knight fighting against the whole inel^e of the tour-

nament— ha ! ha ! ha
!

' And Richard laughed aloud ; for lie

had, in fact, begun to change his nioo«l, his resentment beinj,'

usually too violent to be of long endurance.

The physician meanwhile looked on hiui with a countenance

of surprise, not unmingled with contempt ; for the Eastern

people make no allowance for those mercurial changes in the

temper, and consider open laughter, upon almost any occonnt,

as derogatory to the dignity of man, and becoming only td

women and children. At length, the sage addressed the Kin,:,',

when he saw him more composed.
'A doom of dcjith should not issue from laughing lips. Let

thy servant hope that thou hast granted him this man's life.'

'Take the freedom of a thousand captives instead,' said

Richard :
' restore so many of thy countrymen to their tent<

and families, and I will give the warrant in.stantly. This man's

life can avail thee nothing, and it is forfeited.'

'All our lives are forfeited,' sjiid the Hakim, putting his
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hand to his cap. 'But the great Creditor is merciful, and
exacts not the pledge rigorously nor untimely.'
'Thou canst show me,' said Richard, 'no special interest

thou hast to become intercessor betwixt me and the execution
of justice, to which I am sworn as a crowned king.'
'Thou art sworn to the dealing forth mercy as well as

justice,' said El Hakim; 'but what thou seekest, great King
i.s the ex«;ution of thine own will. And, for the concern I
have in this request, know that many a man's life depends
upon thy granting this boon.'

'Explain thy words,' said Ricliard; 'but think not to im-
jwse upon me by false pretexts.'

' Be It far from thy servant
!

' said Adonbec. ' Know, then,
that the medicine to which thou, sir king, and many one beside
owe their recovery is a talisman, composed under certain aspects
of the heavens, when the Divine Intelligences are most propi-
tious. I am but the poor administrator of its virtues. I dip
It in a cup of water, observe the fitting hour to administer ft
to the patient, and the potency of the draught works the cure.'
'A most rare medicine,' said the King, 'and a commodious !

and, as it may be carried in the leech's purse, would save the
whole caravan of camels which they reijuire to convey drugs
and physic-stuff. I marvel there is any other in use.'

'It is written,' answered the Hakim, with imperturbable
gravity, ' "Abuse not the steed which hath borne thee from
the battle." Know, that such talismans might indeed be framed,
but rare has been the number of adepts who have dared to
undertake the application of their virtue. Severe restrictions,
painful observances, fasts, and penance are necessary on the
part of the sage who uses this mode of cure ; and if, through
neglect of these preparations, by his love of ease, or his in-
dulgence of sensual appetite, he omits to cure at least twelve
persons within the course of each moon, the virtue of the divine
gift de^rts from the amulet, and both the last patient and the
physician will be exposed to speedy misfortune, neither ^vill they
survive the vear. I reciuire yet one life to make < the ap-
pointed number.'
'Go out into the camp, good Hakim, where thou wilt find

a many,' said the King, ' and do not seek to rob my head.sman
ol his patients

; it is unbecoming a mediciner of thine eminence
to interfere with the practice of another. Besides, I cannot see
now delivering a criminal from the death he deserves should
go to make up thy tale of miraculous cures.'

i'f

J^
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'When thou canst show why a draught of cold water should

have cured thee, when the most precious drugs &iled,' said the

Hakim, ' thou mayst reason on the other mysteries attendant

on this matter. For myself, I am inefficient to the great work,

having this morning touched an unclean animal. Ask, there-

fore, no &rther questions ; it is enough that, bv sparing thi.s

man's life at my request, you will deliver yourself, great King,

and t <y servant from a great danger.'
' Hark thee, Adonbec, replied the King, ' I have no objection

that leeches should wrap their words in mist, and pretend to

derive knowledge from the stars ; but when you bid Richard

Plantagenet fear that a danger will fall upon him from some

idle omen or omitted ceremonial, you sp^k to no ignorant

Saxon, or doting old woman, who foregoes her purpose because

a hare crosses the path, a raven croaks, or a cat sneezes.'

' I cannot hinder your doubt of my words,' said Adonbec

;

'but yett let my Lord the King grant that truth is on the

tongue of his servant, will he think it just to deprive the world,

and every wretch who may suffer by the pains which so lately

reduced him to that couch, of the benefit of this most virtuous

talisman, rather than extend his forgiveness to one poor

criminal t Bethink you, Lord King, that, though thou canst

slay thousands, thou canst not restore one man to health.

Kings have the power of Satan to torment, sages that of Allah

to heal ; beware how thou hinderest the good to huninnity

which thou canst not thyself render. Thou canst cut off the

head, but not cure the aching tooth.'

' This is over-insolent,' said the King, hardening liimseH) as

the Hakim assumed a more lofty, and almost a commau<ling,

tone. ' We took thee for our leech, not for our counsellor or

conscience-keeper.'

'And is it thus the most renowned prince of Franf,nstan

repays benefit done to his royal person 1' said El Hakim,

exchanging the humble and stooping posture in which he IkkI

hitherto solicited the King for an attitude lofty and conniKiiid-

ing. 'Know, then,' he said, 'tliat through every court «if

Europe and Asia— to Moslem and Nazarene — to kni^'lit iiiid

lady— wherever harp is heard and sword worn - wherever

honour is loved and infamy detested— to every ouarter of the

world will I denounce thee, Melech Ric, as thankless and uii

generous ; and even the lands— if there be any such - that

never heard of thy renown shall yet be acquainted with thy

i^hame
!

'
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up
'Are these terns to me, vile inlidel ?

' said Richard, stridinir
» to him in fury. ' Art weary of thy life ?

'

•Strike
!

'
said EI Hakim ; 'thine own deed shall then paint

thee more worthless than could my words, though each had an
hornet s sting.'

Richard turned fiercely from him, folded his arms, traversed
the tent as before, and then exclaimed, ' Thankles^^ and un-
generous! as well be termed coward and ir.fidel. Hakim
thou hast chosen thy boon ; and though I had rather thou
hadst asked my crown-jewels, yet I may not, kinglike, refuse

.??•, ,f*Ke tn's Scot, therefore, to thy keeping; the provost
will deliver him to thee on this warrant.'
He hastily traced one or two lines, and gave them to the

physician. ' Use him as thy bond-slave, to be disposed of as
thou wilt

; only let him beware how he comes before the eyes
of Richard. Hark thee— thou art wise— he hath been over-
bold among those in whose fair looks and weak judgments we
trust our honour, as you of the East lodge your treasures in
caskets of silver mre, as fine and as fi^il as the web of a
gossamer.'

'Thy servant understands the words of the King,' said the
sage, at once resuming the reverent style of address in which
he had commenced. 'When the rich carpet is soiled, the fool

r)inteth to the stain, the wise man covers it with his mantle,
have heard my lord's pleasure, and to hear is to obey.'
' It is well,' said the King ;

' let him consult his own safety,
and never appear in my presence more. Is there aught else m
which I may do thee pleasure ?

'

' The bounty of the King hath filled my cup to the brim,'
said the sage ;

' yea, it hath been abundant as the fountain
which sprung up amid the camp of the descendants of Israel,
when the rock was stricken by the rod of Moussa ben Amran.'

'Ay, but,' said the King, smiling, 'it required, as in the
desert, a hard blow on the rock, ere it yielded its treasures.
I would that I knew something to pleasure thee, which I

might yield as freely as the natural fountain sends forth its

waters.

' liet me touch that victorious hand,' said the sage, 'in token
that, if Adonbec el Hakim should hereafter demand a boon of
Richard of England, he may do so, yet plead his command.'

'".'hou hast hand and glove upon it, man,' replied Richard;
' only, if thou couldst consistently make up thy tale of patients
without craving me to deliver from punishment those wno have
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deserved it, I would more willingly dischargo toy debt in Bome

other form.'
' May thy davs be mnltiplied

!

' answered the Hakim, and

withdrew from the apartment after the usual deep obeisance.

King Richard gazed after him as he departed, like one but

half-safiBfied with what had passed.

'Strange pertinacity,' he said, ' in this Hakim, and a wonder

ful chance to interfere between that aiidaciuus Scot and tliu

chastisement he has merited so richly. Yet, let him live

!

there is one brave man the more in the world. And now for

the Austrian. Ho, is the Baron of Gilsland there without 1

'

Sir Thomas de Vaux thus summoned, bis bulky form speedily

darkened the opening of the pavilion, while behind him glided

as a spectre, unannounced yet unopposed, the savage form uf

the hermit of Engaddi, wrapped in his goatskin mantle.

Richard, without noticing his presence, called in a loud tnne

to the baron, ' Sir Thomas de Vaux of Lanercost and Gilsland,

take trumpet and herald, and go instantly to the tent of him

whom they call Archduke of Austria, and see that it be when

the press of his knights and vassals is greatest around him,

as is likely at this hour, for the German boar break&sts ere ho

hears noass ; enter his presence with as little reverence as thou

mayst, and impeach him, on the part of Richard of England,

that he hath this night, by his own hand or that of others,

stolen from its staff the banner of England. Wherefore, say to

him our pleasure that, within an hour from the time of my
speaking, he restore the said banner with all reverence, ho

himself and his principal barons waiting the whilst with heads

uncovered, and without their robes of honour. And that, m(»rc-

ovor, he pitch beside it, on the one hand, his own banner of

Austria reversed, as that which hath been dishonoured by theft

and felony ; and on the other a lance, bearing the bloody head

of him who was his nearest counsellor or assistant in this base

injury. And say, that such our behests being punctually (lis

charged, we will, for the sake of our vow and the weal of the

Holy Land, forgive his other forfeits.'

' And how if the Duke of Austria deny all accession to this

act of wrong .nA of felony 1
' said Thomas de Vaux.

"Tell him, replied the King, 'we will prove it upon his jiidy

— ay, were he backed with his two br-west champions. Ktiifih'

like will we prove it, on foot or on I ' "se, in the desert or in the

field— time, place, and arms all ax own choice.'

' Bethink you of the peace of Gov id the church, my lio„'0
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lord' iwd the Baron of Qilsland, 'among those princes engaired
in this holy Crnsade.'

--»-o

'Bethink you how to execute my commanda, my liege Tassal,'
answered Richard, impatiently. • Methinks men expect to turn
our purpoHe by their breath, w boy« blow feathers to and fro.
Peace of the church

! who, I prithee, minds it t The peace
of the church, among Crusaders, implies war with the Saracens,
with whom the princes have made truce, and the one ends with
the other. And, besides, see you not how every prince of them
18 seeking his own several ends? I will seek mine also, and
that is honour. For honour I came hither, and if I may not
will it upon the Saracens, at least I will not lose a jot from any
respect to this paltry duke, though he were bulwarked and
buttressed by every prince in the Crusade.'
De Vaux turned to obey the King's mandate, shrugging his

shoulders at the same time, the bluntness of his nature oeing
unable to conceal that its tenor went against his judgment
But the hermit of Engaddi stepped forward, and assumed the
air of one charged with higher commands than those of a mere
earthly potentate. Indeed, his dress of shaggy skins, his
uncombed and untrimmed hair and beard, hislean, wild, and
contorted features, and the almost insane fire which gleamed
from under his bushy eyebrows, made him ai)proach nearly to
our idea of some seer of Scripture, who, charged with high
mission to the sinful kings of Judah or Israel, (Ascended from
the rocks and caverns in which he dwelt in abstracted solitude,
to abash earthly tvrants in the midst of their pride, by dis-
charging on them the blighting denunciations of Divine Majesty,
even as the cloud discharges the lightnings with which it is
fraught on the pinnacles and towers of castles and palaces.

In the midst of his most wayward mood, Richard respected the
church and its ministers, and though offended at the intrusion
of the hermit into his tent, he greeted him with respect ; at
the same time, however, making a sign to Sir Thomas de Vaux
to hasten on his message.

But the hermit prohibited the baron, by gesture, look, and
word, to stir a yard on sueh an errand ; and, holding up his
bare arm, from which the goat-skin mantle fell back in the
violence of his action, he waved it aloft, meagre with famine,
aud wealed wth the blows of the discipline.

' In the name of Gwl, and of the most holy Father, the
vicegerent of the Christian Church upon earth, I prohibit this
most profane, bloodthirsty, and brutal defiance betwixt two

mitM MM^tariMilMitiidilttitiirflMi
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Chriftum prinoen, whoee ghoulden are signed with the bleuBwl

mark under which they swore brotlierhood. Woe to bim by

whom it is broken! Richard of England, recall the roiM^t

unhallowed message thou hast given to that baron. Danger

and death are nigh thee— the dagger is glancmg at thy very

'Danger and death are playmateH U, lUchard,' answered the

monarch^ proudly; 'and he hath b.Aved too many swords to

fear a dagger.' , . ,

.

'Danger and death are neai,' replied the seer ; and, sinkiu};

his voice to a hollow, unearthly tone, he added, 'And after

death the judgment
!

' ...,„..,.. .,

'Good and holy father,' said Richard, 'I reverence thy

person and thy sanctity '
,

, , ., .

'Reverence not me,^ interrupted the hermit; reverence

sooner the vilest insect that crawls by the shores of the Ueml

Sea. and feeds upon its accursed slime. But reverence Hini

whose commands I speak. Reverence Him whose sepulchre

you have vowed to rescue. Revtre the oath of concord whitb

you have sworn, and break not the silver cord of union ami

fidelitv with which you have bound yourself to your princely

confederates.' ,». . , . u u *

'Good father,' aaid the King, 'you of the church seem to

me to presume somewhat, if a layman may say so much, upon-

the dignity of your holv character. Without challenging your

right to take charge of our conscience, methmks you might

leave us the charge of our own honour.'

' Presume
!

' repeated the hermit ;
' is it for me to presuiue,

royal Richard, who am but the bell obeying the hand of the

sexton— but the senseless and worthless trumpet, carrymK the

command of him who sounds iti See, on my knees tlin.w

myself before thee, imploring thee to have mercy on tliristeu

dom, on England, and on thyself!' „. ,. ^ ^ ,
...

'Rise— rise,' said Richard, compelling him t» stand up ;
it

beseems not that knees which are so frequently l)en.le.l to the

Deity should press the ground in honour of man Whut

danger awaits us, revereucT father 1 and when stoml the power

of England so low, that the noisy bluster of this new um.le

duke's displeasure should alarm her or her monarch 1

'I have looked forth from my mountain turret iiiwn the

starry host of heaven, as each in his midnight circuit uttered

wisdom to another, and knowledge to the few who can uiuler

stand their voice. There sits an enemy in thy house of lite,
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Lord King, malitrn at onoe to thjr ffimo and thv prosperity

—

un ciimnation of Saturn, uieiiaciiiiu' thee with inHtant and
bloody peril, and which, but thou yield thy i)n)U(l will to the
rule of thy duty, will prenently crush thee, even in thy pride.'
'Away away, thw is heathen snieiico,' said the King.

'Christians practise it not ; wine men l)elievo it not. Ohl man,
th u dotest.

*I dote not, Richard,' anxwered the hermit; 'I am not so
happy. I know my condition, and that sonio portion of reason
is yet pennitted me, not for my own use, out that of the
church and the advancement of the Cross. I am the blind
nian who hold;* a ton;h to others, though it yields no light to
himself Ask me touching what concerns the weal of Christen-
dotu and of this Crusade, and I will n\Mak with thee as the
wisest counsellor on whose tongue iiersuusion ever sat. Sneak
to uie of my own wretched Iwing, antl my words sliall be those
of tlie maniac outca.st which I am.'

' I would not break the Imiids of unity asunder among the
princes of the Crusade,' said Richard, with a mitigated tone
and manner ;

' but what atoncuient can they render me for the
injustice and insult which I have sustained ?

'

' Even of that I am prepared and commissioned to s])eak by
the council, which, meeting hastily at the summons of Philip
of France, have taken measures for that eftect'

'Strange,' replied Richard, 'that others should treat of
what is due to the wounded Majesty of England

!

'

'They are willing to anticipate your demands, if it be jws-

sible,' answeretl the hermit. ' In a Ixxly, they consent that the
banner of England be replaced on iSt. George's Mount, and
they lay under ban and condcuination tin; audacious criminal,

or criminals, by whom it was outraged, and will announce a
princely reward to any who shall denounce the delimiuent's
guilt, and give his tle.sb to the wolves and ravens.'

'And Austria,' siiid Richard, 'upon whom rest such strong
presumptions that ho was the author of the deed ]

'

'To prevent tliscord in the host,' replied the hermit,
' Austria will clear himself of the suspicion, by submitting to

whatsoever ordeal the Patriarch of Jerusalem shall inipose.'
' Will he clear himself by the trial by combat ?

' said King
Richard.

'His oath piuhibits it,' said the hermit; 'an<l, moreover, the

council of the princes
'

' Will neither authori.se battle against the Saracens,' inter-

»

ftm
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rupted Riohait], ' nor againRt anv one oImo. But it \n oiK>iit;li,

TAUier ; ^oti haMt Hhowii iiio tna folly of unMiwdiiij} as I

(le>«i)nie<i in thin matter. Yuu Hhall Hoiuior li^ht your torch in

a puddlo of rain than brinff a Hjiark out of u ci»M-blo<Kl»'(|

coward. There \n no honour to be ^aintMl un Austria, an<l i«>

let him pawM. 1 will have him {terjuru liiiuMulf, however : 1 will

iiMittt un the onlual. Huw I Hhall luu^li to heiir bin cluiiiNy

fingers hiBM, om be gnM\m tlic red-hot (;lobe of iron ! Ay, or hi-

base moutb riven, and bia gullet Hwelling to Hutfocatiou, as lie

eudeavouM to hwhIIow the consecrated bread !

'

'Ponce, RichanI,' said the liennit— 'oh, peace, for shamo it

not for cliarityl Who shall praine or honour princet who

insult and calumniate each other? Alan! that a creature .so

noble aa thon art, so accompliHbed in princely thuu<{htM ami

princely daring, so fitted to honour ChriHtendom b^- tli)'

actions, and, in thv calmer mood, to rule her by thy wis<luiii,

should yet have the brute and wild fury of the lion miii^'ltil

with the dignity and courage of that knig of the forest I

'

He remained an instant musiiig with IiIm eyes fixed on thf

around, and then proceeded— 'But Heaven, that knows (mi

tmiwrfect nature, aoceptH of our im|ierfect obedience, and Imi !i

delayed, though not averted, the blixxly end of thv (krinj; litf

The destroying angel hath stood still, as of old by tlie threshin:'

floor of Araunah tne Jebusite, ami the blade is drawn in tii-

hand, by which, at no distant date, Richard the lion-heur'cil

shall be as low as the meivno^t }ietisant.'

' Must it then be so soon 1
' said Richard. ' Yet, even so \v

it. May my course l»o bright^ if it be but brief!

'

'Alas! noble King,' said the loiitary, and it seemed a> il a

tear (unwonted guest) were gathering in his dry and glazeneil

eye, 'short and melancholy, marked with mortificatii»ii, and

calamity, and captivity, is the siwin that divides thee fmni

the grave which yawns for thee— a grave in which thou >li.Jt

be laid without lineage to succeed thee, without the tcjirs of .i

|)ei>ple, cxhau8te<l by thy ceaseless wars, to lament thee, wit li

(»ut having extended the knowle<lge of thy subjects, witlimit

having done aught to enlarge their hai)pines8.'

'But not without renovn, monk — not without the tears

oi the lady of my love. These consolations, which thou can-t

neither know nor estimate, await upon Richard t4> his grave.

' />> I not know oni I not e.-tiniate, the value of minstrel -

S>rai8e and of lady's love ?
' retorted the hermit, in a tone wliiili

or a moment seemed to emulate the enthusiasm of Riclianl
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himnelf ' KinR <>f EnRlftml,' ho continiiwi, extonrliiiff liiit

emaciated ami, ' the hloutt wliich ImmIm in tliy blue veitiH ih not
more nuble than tiutt which Htiignutcs in mine. Few and
cold M the drnnn are, they still ur« of the bhuxl of the royal
Lumgnan~of the heroic and sainted Oo<lfrey. I am— that
is, I was when in the world - AllH'rick Mort«»niar

'

'Whose deeds,' said Uiclianl, 'have sd often filled Fame's
trumpet ! Is it so— can it Ikj so ] Could such a light as thine
full from the horizon of chivalry, and yet men be uncertain
where its embers had nli^'hted T

'

'Seek a fallen stnr/ sjiid the hermit, 'and thou slialt only
light un swine foul jfilv, which, in Hhoiiting thntugh the horizon,
has assumed for a luninunt an apuearunce of.splendour. Richard,
if I thonffht that re>i(ling the moo^ly veil troni my horrible fate

wuld make thy proud heart stoop to the discipline of the church,
I could find in my iieart to tell thee a tale which 1 liave

hitherto kept t,'ii,iwintr at my vitals in concealment, like the
self-devoted yon til «>t Ihathene'^se. Iii-iten, then, Kichard, and
may the grief am! .1o pnir wliii ii ;aiiii(»t avail this wretched
remnant of what wii- (nico .i uiun Ijo jHjwerful as an example
to so noble, yet so wild, i boing as tlioii art! Yea, I will— I

»'•/// tear open the lonu iilddim wuiimls, although in thy very
presence they shonld Meod tt> death I

'

King Richard, uikjii whom the history of Alberick of Mor-
tcuiar had made a deep ini])ression in his e»irly years, when
minstrels were regaling his father's halls with legends of tl j

Holy Land, listened with i(»<i>eet U> the outlines of a tale which,

darkly and imperfectly sketched, iiidlfiited suflicient'.)' tlio

i'jiuse of the partial insanity of this singulur an<l most iuiImh'-v

beining.

'I need not,' he said, 'tell thee that I was noble ivti,

high in fortune, strong in arms, wise in counsel. Ail ! .
-.

I

was; but while the noblest ladies in Palestine strove v ? ;'h

should wind garlands for my helmet, my love was hx<.si

(inaltembly and devote<Uy fixed — on a maiden of low degree.

Her father, an ancient soldier of the Cross, saw our pa8sir)n,

iind knowing the difference lietwi.xt us, saw no other refuge for

his <laughter's honour than to i)laco her within the shadow of

the cloister. I returned from a distant expedition, loaded with

spoils and honour, to find my happiness was destroyed for ever.

I, too, sought the cloister, and ihUm, who had marked me for

his omi, breathed into my heart a vapour of .spiritual pride,

which could only have had its source in his own infernal regioua
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I had risen as high in the church as hefore in the state : I

was, iorsooth, the wise, the self-sufficient, the iuiiHXXJablu ! I was

the counsellur of councils— I was tb** director of prelates— how
should I stumble— wherefore shoul '. i fear temptation ? Ala^

!

I became confessor to a sisterhood, and amongst that sister-

hood I found the long-loved— the long-lost Spare me farther

confession ! A fiilleu nun, whose guiit was avenged by self

murder, sleeps soundly in the vaults of Engaddi, while, above

her very grave, gibbers, moans, and roars a creature to whom
hut so much reason is left as may suffice to render him cum
pletely sensible to his fate

!

'

' Unhappy man
!

' said Richard, ' I wonder no longer at thy

misery. How didst thou escape the doom which the canons

denounce against thy offence ?

'

' Ask one who is yet in *he gall of worldly bitterness,' siiid

the hermit, 'and he will spv^ik of a life siuired for personal

respects, and from consideration to high biith. But, Richanl,

/ tell thee that Providence hath preserved me, to lift me on

high as a light and beacon, whose ashes, when this earthly fuel

is burnt out, must yet be flung into Tophet Withered and

shrunk as this poor form is, it is yet animated with two spirits

— one active, shrewd and piercing, to advocate the cause of

the Church of Jerusalem ; one mean, abject, and des^tairing, flue

tuating between madness and misery, to mourn over my own

wretchedness, and to guard holy relics, on which it would Ihj

most sinful for me even to cast my eye. Pity me not ! it is

but sin to pity the loss of such an abject — pity me not, hut

profit by my example. Thou .'itaudest on tlie highest, and,

therefore, on the most dangerous, pinnacle occupied by any

Christian prince. Thou art proud of neart, liKjse of life, bliMidy

of hand. Put from thee the sins which are U) thee as dau^di

teis : though they be dear to the sinful Adam, exjiel the.se

adopted furies from thy breast—^ thy pride, thy luxury, tliy

blood-thirstiness !

'

'He raves,' said Richard, turning from the solitary to IV

Vaux, as one who felt some jmin from a sjircasin wliicli yet

he could not resent; then turned him calmly, and soinewlint

scornfully, to the anchorite, as he replie<l - 'Thou hast found a

fair bevy of daughters, reverend fatlier, to one who hath Ifon

but few months niarrie< hut since I must put them from

my roof, it werci hut like ., father to provide thoin with suita'.lo

matches. Wlierit'ore I will part with my pride to the miMo

eanons of the church, my luxury, ii.s thou call'st it, to the
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monks of the rule, and my blood-thirHtiubSS to the Knishts of
the Temple.'

•0, heart of steel and hand of iron,' nuA the anchorite,
' upon whom example, as well as advice, is alike thrown away

!

Yet shalt thou be spared for a season, in case it so be thou
shouldst turn and do that which is acceptable in the sight of
Heaven. For me, I must return to mv place. Kyrie elelmm

!

I am he through whom the rays of Heavenly grace dart like

those of the sun through a burning glass, concentrating them
on other objects until they kindle and blaze, while the glass
itself remains cold and uninfluenced. Kur'w eleixtm I The poor
must be called, for the rich have refused the banquet. Kyrie
eUisim !

' So saying, he burst from the tent, uttering loud cries.
' A mad priest i said Richard, from whose mind the frantic

exclamations of the hermit had partly obliterated the impres-
sion produced by the detail of his personal history and misfor-
tunes. ' After him, De Vaux, and st»e he comes to no hann

;

for, Crusaders as wo are, a juggler liatli more reveretice amongst
our varlets than a priest or a saint, and chey may, percliance,

put some scorn upon him.'

The knight obeyed, and Richard presently gave way to the
thoughts wh-'ih the wild prophecy of the monk had inspired.
' To die early— without lineage— without lamentation ! a heavy
sentence, and well that it is not passed by a more com])etent
judge. Yet the Saracens, who are accomplished in mystical
knowledge, will often maintain that He in whose eyes the wis-

dom of the sage is but as folly inspires wisdom and prophecy
into the seeming folly of the madiiiaii. Yonder hermit is said
to read the stars too, an art generally nractised in these lands,

where the heavenly host was of yore the object of idolatry. I

would I had a.sked him touching the loss of my banner ; for

not the blessed Tishbite. the founder of his order, could seem
more wildly rapt out ot himself, or sjjcak with a tongue more
resembling that of a prophet. How now, De Vaux, what news
of the mad priest ?

'

' Mad priest, call you him, my lord 1
' answered De Vaux.

'Methinks he resembles more the blessed Baptist himself, just

issued from the wilderness. He has placed himself on one of the

military engines, and from thence lie preaches to the soldiers,

fis never man preached since the time of I'eter the Hermit.
The camp, alanned by his cries, i-.ruwd around him in thousands

;

and breaking off every now and tlion from the main thread "f

his discourse, he athlresses the several nations, each in their
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own kngaage, and presses upon each the arj^nments best (quali-

fied to nr^ them to penevetance in the dehvery of Palestine.'

' By this U«^t, a noble hermit
!

' said King Kichard. ' But

what else ooura come from the blood of Godfrey ? He despair

of safety, because he hath in former days lived par amount ?

I will have the Pope send him an ample remission, and I would

not less willingly be intercessor had his belle amis been an

abbess.'

As he spoke, the Archbishop of Tyre craved audience, for

the purpose of requesting Richard's attendance, should his

liealtn permit, on a secret conclave of the chiefs of the Cruaaile,

and to explain to him the military and political incidents which

had oocnned durin'* his illncM.
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CHAPTER XIX

Must we then sheathe our still Tictnrious sword.
Turn hack our forward Htep, which i-ver trode

O'er foemen's tieclcs the onward |inth of glory,

Unclasii the mail, which with a solemn vow.
In Ciod's own house, wt; hung u|ion our shouldotB—
That vow, 118 unacL'unii>h»h'il hm the promise

Which village nurses make to still their children,

Aai after think no more of (

The Cnuade, A Tragtdy.

THE Archbishop of Tyre was an emissary well chosen to

communicate to Richard tidings which from another

voice the lion-hearted king would not have brooked to

hear, without the most unbounded explosions of resentment.

Even this sa^;acious and reverend prelate found diihculty in in-

ducing him to listen to news which destroyed all his hopes of

gaining back the Holy Sepulchre by force of arms, and ac([uir-

ing the renown which the universal all-hail of Christendom was
r^bdy to confer upon him, as the Champion of the C'ros.s.

But, by the archbishop's report, it apiiearetl that Saladin was
assembling all the force of his hundred tribes, and that the

monarchs of Europe, already disgusted from various motives

with the expedition, which had proved so hazardous, and was
daily growing more so, had resolved to abandon their purpose.

In this they were countenanced by the example of Philip of

France, who, with many protestations of regard, and assurances

that he would first see his brother of England in safety, declared

his intention to return to Europe. His great vassal, the Earl

of Champagne, had a«lopted the same resolution ; and it could

not excite siirimse that Leopold of Austria, afiVonted as he had
been by Richard, was glad to embrace an opportunity of desert-

ing a cause in which his haughty opponent was to be considered

as chief. Others announced the sjuno puri)nse : so that it was

plain that the King of England was tn bn left, if he chose to

remain, si.ppurted only by such volunteers as nn'glit, under

viii.. xx— 13

in

li
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such depreMing circnmstances, join themselves to the English
army, and by the doubtful aid of Uourade of Montserrat, and
the military orders of the Temple and of St. John, who, though
they were sworn to wace battle against the Saracens, were at
least equally jealous of any Euroi)ean monarch achieving the
conquest of Palestine, where, with short-sighted and selfish

policy, they proposed to establinh independent dominions of
their own.

It needed not many arguments to show Richard the truth of
his situation ; and, indeed, after his first burst of passion, he wit

him calmly down, and, with gloomy looks, head depressed, aii«l

arms folded on his bosom, listene<l to the archbishop's reason-
ing on the impossibility of his carr)'ing on the Crusade when
deserted by his companions. Nay, he forbore interruption,
even when the prelate ventured, in measured terms, to hint
that Richard's own imi)etuosity had been one main cause of
disgusting the princes with the expedition.

'Cmijiteor,' answered Richard, with a dejected look, and
somethmg of a melancholy smile ;

' I confess, reverend father,

that I ought on some accounts to slug cuIjm mm. But is it not
hard that my frailties of temper should be visited with sucli a
jjenance— that, for a burst or two of natural passion, I should be
doomed to see fade before me ungathered such a rich harvest
of glory to God and honour to chivalry ? But it shall tuit faile.

By the soul of the Conqueror, I will plant the cross on the
towers of Jerusalem, or it shall be planted ovor RicharJ'.s

grave
!

'

'Thou mayst do it,' said the prelato, 'yet not another dnip
of Christian blood be shed in the »iuarrel.

'Ah, you sneak of compromise, Lord Prelate ; but the blood
of the infidel bounds must also cease to How,' said Riclmrd.

'There will be glory enough,' replied the archbishop, 'in

having extorted fi-om Saladin, by force of arms, and by the

re«i>ect inspired by your fame, such conditions as at once
restore the Holy Sepulchre, open the Ibjly Land to inl^'rims,

secure their safety by strong fortresses, and, stronger thiui all,

assure the safety of the Holy City, l)y conferring on Ricluint

the title of King (luardian of Jerusalem.'
'How !

' said Richard, his eyes sijjirkliii;,' with unusual liglit.

1 1— I— I the King (inardian of the Holy City! Victory

itself, but that it /•* victory, could not gain more, scarce so

much, when won with unwilling and disunited forces. But

Saladin still proposes to retain lii.i interest in the Holy Laud ?

'
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' As a joint soyereini, the sworn all^',' replied the prelate,
' of the mighty Riohara— his relative, if it may be permitted,
by marriage.'

' By marriage
!

' said Richard, surprised, yot less so than the

r
relate had expected. ' Ha ! Ay— Edith Plantagenet ! Did
dream this or did some one tell me t My head is still

weak from this fever, and has been agitated. Was it the Suot,

or the Hakim, or yonder holy hermit that hinted such a wild
barmin t

'

'The hermit of Engaddi, most likely,' said the archbishop,

'for he hath toiled much in this matter; and since the discon-

tent of the princes has become apparent, and a separation of

their forces unavoidable, he hatn had many consultations,

both with Christian and Pagan, for arranging such a pacifica-

tion as may give to Christendom, at least in imrt, the objects

of this holy warfare.'
' My kinswoman to an infidel— ha

!

' exclaimed Richard, as
his eyes began to sparkle.

The prelate hastened to avert his wrath. ' The Pope's con-

sent must doubtless be first attained, and the holy hermit, who
is well known at Rome, will treat with the holy Father.'

' How ! without our consent first given 1
' said the King.

'Surely no,' said the bishop, in a quieting and insinuating

tone of voice ; 'only with and under your especial sanction.'
' My sanction to marry my kinswoman to an infidel

!

' said

Richard ; yet he spoke rather in a tone of doubt than as dis-

tinctly reprobating the measure proi)osed. 'Could I have
dreamed of such a comjK)sition when I leaped u{K)n the Syrian

shore from the prow of my galley, even as a Vuni springs on his

prey ; and now 1 But proceed, I will hear with jwitience.'

Equally delighted and surprised to find his task so much
easier than he had apprehended, tlie archbishop hastened to

poar forth before Richard the instances of such alliances in

Spain, not without countenance iunn tlie Holy See, the incal-

culable advantages which all Cliristenddni would derive from

the union of Richard and Saladin by a bond so sacred ; and,

ahove all, he sptike with great vehemence and unction on the

probability that Saladin would, in case nt'the i>roposed alliance,

e.xchange his false faith for the true one.

Hath the Soldan shown any disposition to become Christian 1
*

said Richard; 'if so, "ilie king lives not on earth to whom I

would grant the hand of a kinswoman — uy, or sister— sooner

than to my noble Saladin — ay, though the one caiue to lay
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crown and sceptre at her feet, and the other had noUung to
offer but his good sword and better heart'

'Saladin hath heard our Christian teachers,' said the bishop
somewhat evasively— • my unworthy self, and others, and a.s

he listens with patience, and replies with calmness, it can
hardly be but tiiat he be snatched as a brand from the bum
mg. Magna ett veritait, et jirevaM/it. Moreover, the hermit of
Engaddi, few of whoso words have lallen fruitless to the ground
18 possessed fullv with the belief that there is a calling of the
Saracens and the other heathen approaching, to which this
marriage shall be matter of induction. He readeth the course
of the stars ; and dwelling, with maceration of the flesh, in
those divine places which the saints have trodden of old, the
spirit of Elijah the Tishbite, the founder of his blessed order,
hath been with him as it was with the prophet Elisha, the soil

of Shaphat, when he spread his mantle over him.'
King Richard listened to the prelate's reasonmg with a

downcast brow and a troubled look.
• I cannot tell,' he said, ' how it is with me ; but methinks

these cold counsels of the princes of Christendom have infected
me too with a letharsy of spirit The time hath been th.it,

had a layman proposed such alliance to me, I had struck him
to earth ; if a ch-jrohman, I had spit at him as a renegade
and priest of Baal

; yet now this counsel sounds not so strange
in mine ear. For why should I not seek for brotherhood and
alliance with a Saracen, brave, just, generous, who loves and
honours a worthy foe as if he were a friend ; whilst the princes
of Christendom shrink from the side of their allies, and forsake
the cause of Heaven and good knighthood ? But I will possess
my Mtience, and will not think of them. Only one attenijit
will I make to keep this gallant brotherhood together, if it lie

possible
; and if I fail. Lord Arohbishop, we will speak together

of thy counsel, which, as now, I neither accept nor altogether
reiect Wend we to the council, my lord— the hour calls us.

Thou say'st Richard is hasty and proud ; thou shalt see him
humble himself like the lowly broom-plant from which lie

derives his surname.'
With the assistance of those of his privy-chamber, the King

then hastily robed himself in a doublet and mantle of a <liirk

and uniform colour ; and without any mark of regal dignity,
excepting a ring of gold upon his head, he hastened with the
Archbishop of Tyre to attend the council, which waited but
his presence to commence its sitting.
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The pavilion of the council was an anii)!e tent, having before
it the large banner of the Cross displayeil, and another, on which
was portrayed a female kneeling, with iliHheveilvd hair and dis-

ordered drera, meant to represent the «le.solttt« and diHtrexsed
Church of JernHaien), and bearing the motto, Aj/flrtw itptniiHrnt

oldmacaris. Warden*, carefully Helocted, kept every one at a
distance from the neighbourh(x)(l of this tent, lest the debates,
which were sometimes of a loud and stormy character, should
reach other ears than those they were designed for.

Here, therefore, the princes of the Crusade were assembled,
awaiting Richard's arrival ; and even the brief delay which was
thus interposed was turned to his disadvantage by his enemies

;

various instances bein^; circulated of his pride and undue
assumption of superiority, of which even the necessity of the
prasent short pause was quoted as an instance. Men strove to

ioxtxfy each other in ' heir evil opinion of the King of &igland,
and vindicated the offence which each had taken, by puttiiig the
most severe construction upon circumstances the most trifnng

;

and all this, perhaps, because they were conscious of an in-

stinctive reverence for the heroic monarch, which it would
retiuire more than ordinary efforts to overcome.

They had settled, accoraingly, that they should receive him
on his entrance with slight notice, and no more respect than
was exactly necessary to keep within the bounds of cold cere-

monial. But when they beheld that noble form, that princely

countenance, somewhat pale from his late illness, the eye
which had been called by minstrels the bright star of battle and
victory— when his feat« almost surpassing human strength

and valour, rushed on t'lCir recollection, the council of princes

simultaneously arose— even the jculous King of France, and
the sullen and offended Duke of Austria, arose with one consent,

and the assembled princes burst forth with one voice in the
acclamation, ' God save King Richard of England ! Long life

to the valiant Lion's-heart
!

'

With a countenance frank and open as the summer sun

when it rises, Richard distributed his thanks around, and con-

j^ratulated himself on being once more among his royal brethren

of the Crusades.

'Some brief words he de-sired to say,' such was his address

to the assembly, ' though on a subject so nnworthy as himself,

even at the risk of delaying for a few minutes their consulta-

tions for the wejil of Christendom and the .'Kivaneement of their

holy enterprise.'
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The aMemble4 princes resumed tbeir seatH, and there was a

profoand sileooe.

'This dav,' continued the Kini; o( England, 'is a high

festival of the church ; and wuU bevunieN it Ghristiun men, at

such a tide, to reconcile theuHolvoH with tlioir brutliren, an<l

confess tbeir feultK to eacii other. Nuhio princcn, and fatherH

of this holy oxiwditiun, Richard \h a Huldier : his hand is ever

readier than his tongue, and hiH tun^ue in but too much used

to the rough language of his trade. But do not, for Flan-

tagenet's lusty speeches and ill-considered actions, forsake the

noble cause of the redemption of Palestine : do not throw away
earthly renown and eternal salvation, to be won here if ever

they can be won by man, because the act of a soldier mav have

been hasty, and his speech as hard as the iron which ho ha.s

worn from childhoi:d. Is Richard in default to any of you,

Rioluud will make cuiiii)enHation both by word and action. Moble

brother of France, have I been so unlucky as to offend you ?

'

' The MiHesty of France has no atonement to seek from that

of England, answered Pliiliit, with kingly dignity, accepting, at

the same time, the offereti hand of Richard ;
' and whatever

opinion I may adopt concerning! the prosecution of this ent«r-

prisc will depend on reasons arising out of the state of my own
kingdom, certainly on no jealousy or disgust at my royu and
most valorous brother.'

' Austria,' said Richard, walking up to the Archduke witli

a mixture of fraiikr.e.s.s and dignity, wliile Leopold arose from

his seat, as if involuntarily, and with the action of an automaton,

whose motions depended upon some external impulse— ' Austria

thinks he hath reason to oe offended with England ; Eugluml,

tliat he hath cause to complain of Austria. Let them excuanKe

forgiveness, that the peace of Europe, and the concoid of tliis

host, may remain unbroken. We are now joint-supporters i)f a

more glorious banner than ever blazed before an earthly prince,

even the Banner of Salvation ; let not. Uierefore, .strife oe lie

twixt us for the symbol of our n.itrc waildly dignities: but

let IjeoiK>ld restore the pennon of itlnglaiid, if he has it in hi-;

powc", and Richard will say, though from no motive .save liis

love for Holy Cluirdi, that lie rejients him of the hasty uiwul

in which lie did insult the st^indard of Austria.'

The Archduke stocnl still, sullen and discontentetl, with liis

eyes fixed on the floor, and hi-> count 'iiance loweriii},' witli

smothered dispU'asiiro, which awe, iiiingietl with awkwanlncss,

prevented hi.s giving vent to in words.

i^Mktta ifttti^MfaM
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The Patriarch of Jeninalem hastened to break the embar-
rassing 8>lence, and to bear witncHs for the Archduke of AuHtria,
tliat he had exculpated hiuiwlf, by a Huleniii oath, from all
knowledge, direct or indirect, of the agjnroHsion done to the
banner of hngland.
.'Then we have done the iioble Archduke the greater wrong,'

said Richard
;

• and cravinw his iMirdou for imputing to him an
outrage so cowardly, we extend (.ur hand to him in token of
renewed \mce and amity. But how i« thin 1 Austria refuses

wk
""*'*^^®'"®^ ^^!"^' ^ "« fonnorly refused our mailed glove 1

What
!
are we neither to bo his mute in jteacc nor his antagonist

!» wa^
\,

,^^«"' '«* it ^ ***'• ^'« will take the slight esteem
m which he holds us as a iKjnancc for uught which we may
have done against iiim in hwit of bl()o<l, and will therefore hold
the account l)ct\veen us cleared.'

So saying, he turned from the Arfhduke with an air rather
of dignity than scorn, leaving tlio Austrian api>arently a.«

much reliove<l by ti.o removal of his eye as is a sullen and
truant schoollwy when the glance of his severe pedagog-ie is
withdrawn.

' Noble Eari of ChamiMigne — princely Marquis of Montserrst— valiant Urand Master of the Templars, 1 am here a penitent
iu the confessional. Do any of you bring a charge, or claim
amends from me ?

'

' I know not on what we could ground any,' said the smooth-
tongued Coiirade, ' unless it were that the King of England
carries off from his poor brothers of the war all the fame which
they might have hoped t(j gain in the expedition.'
'My charge, if I am cjiUed on to make one,' said the Master

of the Templars, ' is graver and deei)er than tliatof the Marquis
of Montserrat. It may Ijo tliuught ill to beseem a military
monk such as I to raise his voice where so many noble princes
remain silent ; but it concerns our whole host, and not least
this noble King of Knglanil, that ho , li .uld hear from some
one to liis iace those charges which there are enow to bring
aijiiinst liim in his absence. We laud and honour the courage
and high achievements of the King of England, but we feel
ai(grieved that he should, on all occisions, seize and maintain
a prece«lencc and .superiority over iis which it becomes not in-
dependent princes tosuliniit to. Much we might yield of our
free will to his bravery his y.e.il. bis wealth, and his power

;

but he who .snatches all, as mutter '<t' rig'it, and lejives nothing
to grant out of courtesy and favour, degrades us from allies

1

111
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into Fotainen and vasMds, and sullien, in tbo eyes of oar soldiers

and subieoto, the litstro of our authuritv, which ini no lunger

indepenoently exorcised. Since the royal Richard has ankvA

tiie truth from uh, he uiiiMt neither be Hun>ri»4e«| noransry when

he huam one to wh»iu worldly tHinip is prohibited, and secular

aiitliority in nothing, having ho far as it advances the i>roH|)eritv

uf (iiHl't temple, and the proHtration uf the lion which coeth

about mjeking *<iiini he niay devour —when iie hearh, I »«iy,

8uch a one as 1 tell him the truth in reuly to hiM question,

which truth, even while I speak it, in, I know, confirmed by

the heart of 'ver\- one who hears nie, however respect may
stifin llieii vmct

Richard colonml very highly while the Grand Master wux

making tliis diro< ' and unvarnished attack upon his conduct,

and the murmur t)f assent which followed it showed plainly

that almost all who were present acquieM^ed in the justice of

the accusation. Incensed, and at tlie same time niortiKcil,

he yet foresaw that to give way to li'< headlong resentment

would be to give the cold and warj accuser the advanta^ie

over him which it was the Templar's iirincipal object to obtain.

He, therefore, with a strong enort, reuniiued silent till he had

repeated a paterno8t<»r, being the < urse which his confessur

had enjoineu him to pursue, when anger \\;is likely to obtain

dominion over him. The Kinj,' then H[n,\ie with conqMisure,

though not without an embittiued tone, c.-«pecially at the

outset
• And is it even so ? And are our brethren at such pains to

note the infirmities of our natural tempter, and the rough ]ire

cipitance of our zeal, wliich may sometimes have urged us to

issue commands when there was little time to hold couiihoI f

I could nut have thought that ofrencfc.-i cjisual and unprenieili

tate«l like mine could find such deep root in the hoirts of my
allies in this most lu-ly cause, that for my sake they shonlil

withdraw their hand from the plough when the furrow was

near the end, for tny sake tuni aside fn«ni the direct i>atli tni-atl.

tllUII'' lit

ern ir •

.Tonisaleni which their swords have opened. 1 vainly

that my small services might have outweighed my rash

that, if it were remembered that I pres.sed to the van in an

assault, it would not be forgotten that I was ever the List in

the retreat ; that, if I elevated my baimer upon conqneivil

fields of battle, it was all the advantage that I sought, wliili'

others were dividing the .s])oil. I may liavo culled the (•<<»

quered city by my name, but it was U) others that I yieltlod
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th« dominion. If I have beflii licnilHtmnK in urging bold

coiniNeK I have not, methinlcH, MiNiru<l my own blood or my
|ieople'H in canying them into hm hulil cxocutiun ; or if I have,

in VM hurry of march or baHle, uMuniud u I'onmiand over the
floldiers of others, Huch have been over treated au my own, when
my wealth purohaHoil the proviHion.4 and lueiiicines which their

own tovereigns could not i>riH!ure. Kut it Hhauien me to remind
you of what all but myself Ncom tu have forgotten. Let us

rather io(jk forward to our future uieaMureH ; and believe me^
brethren,' he continued, his fiico kindling with oagemewt, 'you
hImII not find the pride, or the wrath, or the uiubition of Ricliard

a .stumbling-block of offence in the path to whiuh religion and
glory summon you, an with the trum]iet of an archangel. Oh
no — no ! never would I Hurvive the thought that my irailties

and infirmiticH had been the meatm to sever this goodly fellow-

Mhip of assembled princes. I wouhl cut otf m^ left hand with

my right could my doing so attest mv sincerity. I will yield

up, voluntarily, all right to couiniunu in the host, even mine
own liege subjects. They shall be led by such sovereigns as

you may nominate, and their king, evnr but too apt to exchange
the leader's baton for the adventurer's lance, will serve under
the banner of Beau-iSeunt among the Templars— ay, or under
that of Austria, if Austria will name a brave man to lead his

forces. ()r, if ye are yourselves a-weary of this war, and feel

your armour chafe your tender bodies, leave but with Richard
Home ten or fifteen thousiu ' of your soldiers to work out the

accomplishment of your vuw ; and when Zion is won,' he ex-

claimcn, waving his hand aloft, as if displaying the standard

of the Cross over Jerusalem — ' when Zion is won, we will write

upon her gates, NtjT the name of Ricliard Flantagenet, but of

those generous princes who entrusted him with the means of

conquest.'

Tne rough eloquence and determined expression of the

military monarch at once roused the drooping spirits of the

Crusaders, reanimated their devotion, uml, tixing their attention

on the principal object of the expedition, made most of them
who were jireseiit blush for having Wn moved by such petty

subjects of complaint as had before engrossed them. Eye
caught fire from eye, voice lent coura^'o to voice. They
resumed, as with one accord, the war-cry with which the sermon

of Peter the Hermit was echoed back, and shouted aloud, ' Lead
us on, gallant Lions-heart, none so worthy to lead where

bravo men follow. Leail us on— to Jerusalem — to Jerusalem I

III
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It is the will of God— it is the will of God ! Blessed is he who
shall lend an arm to its fulfilment

!

'

The shout, so suddenly and generally raised, was heard
beyond the ring of sentinels who guarded the pavilion of
council, and spread among the soldiers of the host, who, in-
active and dispirited by disease and climate, had bepun, like
their leaders, to droop in resolution ; but the reappearance of
Richard in renewed vigour, and the well-known shout which
echoed from the assembly of the princes, at once rekindled their
enthusiasm, and thousands and tens of thousands answereil
with fehe same shout of ' Zion— Zion ! War— war ! — instant
battle with the infidels ! It is the will of God— it is the will
of God!'
The acclamations from without increased in their turn the

enthusiasm which prevailed within the pavilion. Those who
did not actually catch the flame were afraid, at least for the
time, to seem colder than others. There was no more speech
except of a proud advance towards Jerusalem upon the expiry
of the truce, and the measures to be taken in the meantime for

supplying and recruiting the army. The council broke up, all

apparently filled with the same enthusiastic purpose, which,
however, soon faded in the bosom of most, and never had au
existence in that of others.

Of the latter class were the Marquis Conrade and the Grand
Master of the Templars, who retired together to their quarters
ill at ease, and malcontent with the events of the day.

' I ever told it to thee,' said the latter, with the cold, sardonic
expression peculiar to him, ' that Richard would burst throii{,'li

the flimsy wiles you spread for him, as would a lion through a
spider's web. Thou seest he has but to speak, and his breath
agitates these fickle fools as easily as the whirlwind catclieth
scattered straws j-'-d sweeps them together or disperses them
at its pleasure.'

'When the blast has passed away,' said Conrade, 'the
straws, which it made dance to its pii)e, will settle to earth
again.'

'But know'(st thou not besides,' said the Templar, 'tluit it

seems, if this new purpo.se of conquest sliail be abiUKloned ami
pass away, and each mighty prince shall again be left to stuli

guidance as his own scanty brain can supply, Richard may yet

probably become King of Jerusalem by compact, and establish

those terms of treaty with the Soldan which thou thyself

thought'st hi.n so likely to spurn at?'
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T'f ?
5^*^"nd an'i Temagaunt, for Christian oaths

are out of fashion, said Conra<le, '«ay'st thou the proud King
of England would unite his blood with a heathen Soldan ? Mv
P0I1C3: threw in that ingretlient to make the whole treaty an
abomination to him As bad for us that he become our master
by an agreement as bv victory.'

' Thy policy hath ill calculated Richard's digestion,' nnswered
the Templar ;• I know l„s mmd by a whimper from the arch-
bishop. And then thy ij.aster-stroke respecting yonder banner— It has passed off with no more respect than two cubits of
embroidered silk merited. Maniuis Conrade, thy wit begins to
ftalt

; 1 will trust thy fine-spun measures no longer, but will
try my own Know st thou not the people whom the Saracens
call tharegites ?

'Surely,' answered the Marquis; 'they are desperate and
besotted enthusiasts who devote their lives to the advancement
pt religion; somewhat like Templars, ,,iily they are never
known to pause in the race of their filling'

'Jest not,' answered the scowling monk ; 'know, that one of
these men has set down in his bloody vow the name of the

the mT^T'- T'"
^ ^ ^^^" ^^^^ ""^ ^^^ chief enemy of

'A most judicious paynim,' said Conrade. ' May Mahomet
send him his paradise for a reward !

'

' He was taken in the camp by one of our sciuires, and in
private examination, frankly avo'ved his fixed and determined
P«rw)se to me, said the Grand Master.
'Now the Heavens pardon them who prevented the purpose

ot this most judicious Charegite
!

' answered Conrade.
He IS my prisoner,' added the Templar, 'and secluded from

speech with others, as thou mayst suppose ; but prisons have
been broken '

Chains left unlocked, and captives have escaped,' answered
the Marquis. ' It is an ancient saying, " No sure dungeon but
the grave.

.'When loose he resumes his quest,' continued the military
priest 'for it is the nature of this sort of biu(xlliound never to
quit the slot of the prey he has once scented.'

.
'Say no more of it,' said the Maniuis ;

' I see thy policy—
It is dreadful, but the emergency is iiuniinent.'

' I only told thee of it,' said the Tenqilar, ' that, thou mayst

T }^y^}^ 0" ^^y ^"'"''1. for the uproar will be dreadful,
and there is no knowing on whom the English may vent their

:«

r *\ .
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rage. Ay, and there is another risk : my page knows the

counsels of this Charegite,' he continued ; 'and, moreover, he

is a peevish, self-willed fool, whom I would I were rid of, as he

thwarts me by presuming to see with his own eyes, not mine.

But our holy Order gives me power to put a remedy to sucli

inconvenience. Or stay— the Saracen may find a gootl dag},'L'r

in his cell, and I warrant you he uses it as he breaks forth,

which will be of a surety so soon as the page enters with his

food.'

'It will give the affair a colour,' said Gonrade; 'and

yet
'

' " Yet " and " but," ' said the Templar, ' are words for fools

:

wise men neither hesitate nor retract : they resolve and they

execute.'



CHAPTER XX
When beauty leads the lion in her toils.

Such are her channs, he dare not raise his mane,
Far less expand the terror of his fangs.

So great Alcides made his club a distatf,

And spun to please fair Omphale.
Aiumymmu.

RICHARD, the unsuspicious object of the dark treachery
detailed in the closing part of the last chapter, having

• eflFected, for the present at least, the triumphant union
of the Crusading princes in a resolution to prosecute the war
with vigour, had it next at heart to establish tranquillity in his
own family ; and, now that he could judge more temperately, to
inquire distinctly into the circumstances leading to the loss of
his banner, and the nature and the extent of the connexion be-
twixt his kinswoman Edith and the banished adventurer from
Scotland.

Accordingly, the Queen and her household were startled with
a visit from Sir Thomas de Vaux, requesting the present attend-
since of the Lady Calista of Montfaucon, the Queen's principal

bower-woman, upon King Richard.
' What nm I to say, madam ?

' said the trembling attendant
to the Quee^. ' He will slay us all.'

' Nay, fear not, madam,' said De Vaux. ' His Majesty hath
.spared the life of the Scottish knight, who was the chief of-

fender, and bestowed him upon the Moorish physician : he will

nut be severe upon a lady, though faulty.'

')evise some cunning tale, wench,' said Berengaria. 'My
liiisband hath too little time to make incjuiry into the truth.'

'Tell the tale as it really happen«d,' said Edith, 'lest I tell

it for thee.'

'With humble permission of her Majesty,' said De Vaux, 'I

would say Lady Edith adviseth well : hr although King Richard
is pleased to believe what it pleases .V'>ur Orace to tell him, yet
I iloubt his having the same deference for the Lady Calista, and
in this especial matter.'

i

111
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'The LoTtl of Trilsland is right,' said the Lady Calista, much
agitated at the iiiuughts of the investigation which was to take

place ;
' and, besides, if I had presence of mind enough to forge

a plausible story, beshrew me if I think I should have the cour-

age to tell it'

In this candid humour, the Lady Calista was conducted hy

De Vaux to the King, and made, as she had proposed, a full

confession of the decoy by which the unfortunate knight of tin,'

JiBopard had been induced to desert his post ; exculpating the

Ludy Edith, who, she was aware, would not fail to exculpate

herself, and laying the full burden on the Queen, her mistress,

whose share of the frolic, she well knew, would appear the must
venial in tlie eyes of Ca;ur-de-Lion. In truth, Uichard was .i

fond, almost an uxorious, husband. The first burst of his wnitli

had long since i)assed away, and he was not disposed severely

to censure what could not now be amended. The wily Lady
Calista, accustomed from her earliest childhood to fathom the

intrigues of a court jv.id watch the indications of a sovereign's

will, hastened back to the Queen with the speed of a lapwiiij;,

charged with the King's commands that she should expect a

speedy visit from him ; to which the bower-lady added a com-
mentary founded on her own observation, tending to show that

Richard meant just to preserve so much severity as might

bring his royal consort to repent of her frolic, and then to

extend to her and all concerned his gracious pardon.

'Sits the wind in that corner, wench ?
' said the Queen, miicli

relieved by this intelligence. 'Believe me that, great com-

mander as he is, Richard will find it hard to circumvent us in

this matter; and that, as the Pyrenean .shepherds are wont to

say in my native Navarre, many a one comes for wool and goes

baiik shorn.'

Having possessed herself of all the information which Calista

could connnunicate, the royal Berengaria arrayed herself in iier

must becoming dress, and awaited with confidence the arrival of

the heroic Richard.

He arrived, and found hinisolf in the situation of a prince

entering an oflFending province in the cimfidence that liis

business will only be to inflict rebuke and receive submission,

when he unexpectedly finds it in a state of complete defiance

and insurrection. Berengaria well knew the power of her

charms and the extent of Richard's atTection, and felt aseureil

that she could make her own terms good, now that the tirst

tremendous explosion of his anger had expended itself without
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mischief. Far from listening to tlie King's intended rebuke, as
what the levity of her conduct had justly deserved, she
extenuated, nay defended, as a harmless frolic, that wliich she
was accused of She denied, indeeil, with many a pretty form
of negation, that she had directed Nectabanus absolutely to
entice the knight farther than the brink of the mount on
which he kept watnh— and indeed this was so far true, that
she had not designed Sir Kenneth to be introduced into her
tent ; and then, elo(iueut in urging her own defence, the Queen
was far more so in pressing upon Richard the charge of unkind-
ness, in refusing her so poor a boon as the life of an unfortu-
nate knight, who, by her thoughtless prank, had been brought
within the flanger tjf martial law. She wept and sobbed while
she enlarged on her husband's obduracy on this score, as a
rigour which had threatened to make her unhttppy for life,

whenever she should reflect that she had given, unthinkingly,
the remote cause for such a tragedy. The vision of the
slaughtered victim would have haunted her dreams— nay, tor

aught she knew, since such things often hap])ened, his actual
spectre might have stood by her waking couch. To all this

misery of the mind was she exposed by the severity of one who,
while he pretended to dote upon her slightest glance, would
not forego one act of poor revenge, though the issue was to
render her miserable.

All this flow of female eloquence was accompanied with the
usual arguments of tears and sighs, and uttered with such tone
and action as seemed to show that the Queen's resentment
arose neither from pride nor suUenness, but from feelings hurt
at finding her conseciuence with her husband less than she had
expected to possess.

fhe good Ki!ig Richard was considerably embarrassed. He
tried in vain to reason with one whose very jealousy of his

affection rendered her incapable of listening to argument, nor
could he bring himself to use the restraint of lawful authority
to a creature so beautiful in the midst of her unreasonable
displeasure. He was, therefore, reduced to the defensive,

endeavoured gently to chide her suspicions anil soothe her dis-

pleasure, and recivUed to her mind that she need not look back
upon the past with recollections either of remorse or super-

natural fear, since Sir Kenneth was alive and well, and hud
been bestowed by him upon .

> great Arabian physician, wlio.

doubtless, of all men, knew b( how to keej) liiin living. But

this seemed the unkindest ci j of ail, an.l the Queen's sorrow
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was renewed at the idea of a Saracen — a inediciner — obtaining

a boon for which, with bare head and on bended knee, she

had petitioTied her husband in vain. At this new charge,

Richard's patience began rather to give way, and he said, in ik

serious tone of voice, ' Beroiigaria, the physician saved mjr life.

If it is of value in your eyes, you will not griidgo him a higher

recompense than the only one I could prevail on him to

accept'

The Queen was satisfied she had urged her coquettisii

displeasure to the verge of safety.

•My Richard,' she said, 'why brought you not that sage to

me, tliut England's Queen might show how she esteemed him

who could save from extinction the lamp of chivalry, the glory

of England, and the light of poor Berengaria's life and hope 1

'

In a word, the matrimonial dispute was ended ; but, that

some penalty might be paid to justice, both King and Queen

accorded in laying the whole blame on the agent Nectabanus,

who (the Queen being by this time well weary of the poor

dwarfs humour) was, with his royal consort Guenevra, sentenced

to be banished from the court ; and the unlucky dwarf only

escaped a supplementary whipping, from the Queen's assurances

that he had already sustained personal chastisement. It was

decreed farther that, as an envoy was shortly to be despatclictl

to Saladin, acquainting him with the resolution of the council

to resume hostilities so soon as the truce was ended, and as

Richard proposed to send a valuable present to the Soldan, in

acknowledgment of the high benefit he had derived from the

services of El Hakim, the two unliappy creatures should in

added to it as curiosities, which, from their extremely grotes(ine

appearance, and the shattered state of their intellect, were
'

that might well pass between sovereign and sovereign.

Richard had that day yet another female encounter t: •

tain ; but he advanced to it with comparative indiffereiu I

Hdith, though beautiful, and highly esteemed by her .

relative— nay, although she had from his unjust suspiciniis

actually sustained the injury of which Berengaria only allcctcl

to complain— still was neither Richard's wife nor mistress, and

he feared her reproaches less, altl.ough founded in reason, limn

those of the Queen, though unjust and fantastical. Having

requested to speak with her ai)art, ho was ushered into lier

apartment, adjoining that of the Queen, whose two female

Ooptish slaves remained on their knees in the most rem(;te

comer during the interview. A thin black veil extended itJi
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ample folds over the Ull and graceful form of tlie hiKh bora
luaiden, and she woie not upon her i)crsoi> uny feumla orimuitut
of what kind soever. She arose and made a l.)\/ reverence
when Richard enterwi, resumed her ^*eat at his command, and,
when he sat down V^jside her, waited, without uttering,' a syllable,
until he shouhl communicate his i)leu.sure.

Richard, whose custom it was to bo familiar with Edith, as
their relationship authorised, telt this reception chilling, and
opened the conversation with smiie emWrrassment.

' Our feir cousin,' he at length .said, 'is angry with us ; i.:iil

we own tliat strong circumstances have induced us, without
cause, to suspect her of conduct alien to wluit we have ever
known in her course of life. But while we walk in this misty
valley of humanity, men will mistake shadows for substant;es.
Can my fair cousin not forgive her somewhat vehement kinsman.
Richard?'

' Who can refuse forgiveness to llirhml,' answered Edith,
' provided Richard can obtain pardon of the kintj t

'

'Come, my kinswoman,' replied Ca-ur-de-Lion, 'this is all
too solemn. By Our Lady, such a melancholy countenance,
iuid this ample sable veil, might make men think thou wert a
new-made widow, or had lost a betrothed lover, at least. Cheer
up

;
thou hast heard doubtless that there is no real cause for

woe, why then keep up the form of mourning 1

'

'For the departed honour of Plantagenet— for the glory
which hath left my father's house.'

Richard frownetl. 'Departed honour! glory which hath
li'lt our house !

' he repeated, angrily ;
' but my cousin Eilitli is

privileged. I have judged her too hastily, she has therefore a
ii«Iit to deem of me too harshly. But tell me at least in what
I have faulted.'

'Plantagenet,' said Edith, 'should have either pardoned an
oirenee or punished it. It misbecomes him to assign free men,
<'liristians, and brave knights to the fetters of the infidels. It

i)ecomes him not to compromi.se and barter, or to grant lilo

under the forfeiture of liberty. To have doomed the unfor-

tunate to death might have been .severity, but had a show of

justice ; to condemn him to slavery and exile was barefaced
tyranny.'

'I see, my fair cousin,' said Richard, "you are of those
jiretty ones who think an ab.sent lover as bid. as none, or as a
ili'.id one. Be i)atient ; half a score of light horsemen may yet
lollow and redeem the error, if thy gallant have in keeping any

VOL. X.\— 14
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Beoret which inight render bis death more convenient than his

banishment'
* Peace with thy scurrile jeHts,' answcml Edith, coloiiri:.;^

deeply. 'Think ratbor that, for the iiidiil^'ence of tliy iiumhI.

thou bast lopped from this groat ent«ri»riMj one ^otMHy ''"'''.

deprivml the Cross of one of its most hiave siipitorterH, luid

ftlactid a servant of the true G(m1 in the ham Is of the heathen
;

liixt given, too, to minds as Huspicious as thou hast shown tliiiit'

own in this matter some richt to say that Richard Ca'iir-de

Lion banished the bravest soldier in his camp, lest bis name in

battle might match his own.'
' I—I

!

' exclaimed Richard, now indeed greatly moved — ' am
I one to be jealous of renown ? I would he were here to pm
fess such an equality ! I W' iild waive my rank and my crown,

and meet him, manlike, in the lists, that it might uppt-Mi

whether Richard Plantageuet had room to fear or to envy tiic

prowess of mortal man. Come, Edith, thou tbink'st not as tlioii

say'st. Let not anger or grief for the absence of thy luver

uake thee unjust to thy kinsman, who, notwithstanding :tll

thy tetcbiness, v lues thy good report as high as that of uny

one living.'

' 'fbe absence of my lover !
' said the Lady Edith. ' But )t'.s,

he may be well termed my lo^ar who hiith paid so dear tiir

the title. Unworthy as I might be of .Nuch homage, 1 was t.p

him like a light, leading him forward in the noble luitli >it

chivalry ; but that I forgot my rank, or that he presumeii

beyond his, is false, were a king to speak it'

'My fair cousin,' said Richard, 'do not put words in my
moutn which I have not spoken. I said not you had graced

this man beyond the favour which a goo<^ Vnight maj- cain.

even from a princess, whatever be his native ,oiiiiitiun. Hut,

by Our Lady, I know something of this love-gear : it begins

with mute respect and distant reverence, but when njijior

tunities occur, familiarity iiK^easos, and so But it >\i\\U

not talking with one who thinks herself wiser than all the wmlil.

' My kinsman's counsels I willingly listen to when tliev miv

such,' .said Edith, 'as convey no insult to my rank and character/
' Kings, my fair cousin, do not counsel, but rather coniuiaml,'

said Richard.
' Soldans do indeed command,' said Edith, * but it is because

they have slaves to govern.'

'Come, you might learn to lay aside this scorn of Soldanrie,

when you hold so high of a Hoot,' said the King. ' I liuld
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Salttdin to 1-t? truer to hw won! tJmn this Willintn of Scotland,
who iiiiist iiyejlH be called a Lion forsiM^h : helmtli foul!> tiuilttHl

towards mo. in failing to semi tlio auxiliary aid ho onimisfd.
Ijct nio tell theo, Edith, thou mayst live to prefer a true Turk
to a false >Scot.*

• No - - never I ' answered Edith, ' not shouhl Hii-hard hiit.-.-lf

embrace tl o tUIne religion, which lui en s.ed tlio xvm to exiwl
from I'ales ,ne.

"rh(. wilt have the last word,' said Ili<hard, 'and tliuu
shalt have it. Even think of me what thou wilt, pretty Edith.
1 Hhall nut for^'ot that wo an> near and dear eousin ;.'

80 Haying, ho took hi-* leave in lair fashion, hut very little

aatisfied with the result of his visit.

It was the fourth day aftftr Sir Kenneth had l»een dia-
Hiis.sed ftom the camp; and King Uidiard sat in his paviliun,
enjoying an evening hree/o fmni the west, which, with unu nil
(MMihiess on her wings, seemed breathed from .Merry England lor

the refreshment of her adventurous monarch, as he was gia<lually
recovering the full strength which was nece.-sary to carry on hia
gigantic projects. There was n.' one with him, De Vaux having
been sent to Ascalon to bring up reinforcements and supplies of
military munition, and most of his other attendants being
occupied in different departments, all pre}>aring for tlio re-

opening of hostilities, and for a grand preparatory review <A' the
army of the Crusaders, which was to take place the ne.\t day.
T! 3 King sat listening to the busy hum aniung the soldiery.

the clatter from the forges, where horseshoes were prepaiing,
and from the tents of the armourers, who were refuiuing har-
"ie.ss

; the voice of the soldiers too, as they jKissed anil reiia>,cd,
i loud and cheerful, carrying with its very tone an assiiraneo

. high and excItiMl courage, and an onitn of apimiacliing
victory. While Richard's oar drank in these somids with
delight, and while he yieldeil himself to the visions of coia(uest
;tnd of glory which they siiggcstnl, an equerry tolil him tl' .t a
messenger from Saladin waite<l without.

' Ailmit him instanily,' said the King, 'unu with due honour,
Joscelino.'

The English knight accordingly introduce*! a person, aj)-

parently of no higher rank ilian a Nubian slave, whose appear
ance was nevertheles« highly interesting. He was of superb
statur. 'ind nobly formed, and his .joinniandingfeiitures, although
ulmost jet black, showed nothing of negro descent. lie wora
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uver biB ooal-black locks a milk-wbite turban, and ovei lii^

Hhuulilen a short inantle of tlie sumo ucilour, open in iiruitt iiiid

nt the slueves, under which appeared a duuhbt ui' dre. •dl

leupard'H Hkin reaching within a bandbreadth of the knee. 'I'lio

rext uf hiH niUHcular liiuIiH, l>«>th Ic^h und anuH, were hn\v,

excepting that be hud MundaU un bin feet, and wure a collar uihI

braueletH of Mitver. A Htrui^bt broadsword, with a bandlo i<f

boxwood, und a Hhcatb covered with Nnake-Mkiii, wuh HiiHitciMlti'

froui bis waist. In bis riKbt hand be held a Hliort javelin, with

a broad, liriuiit, Htcel heud, of u H]Min in length, fiid in in

left ho led, by a leaHb of twisteil mlk und (,'old, a lur^'u aii>l

noble Ntai^liitund.

The niesscii^'or ]»rostrHted liniHelf, at the wime time iturtially

uneovciiiig lii.s rihuulders, in m^'n «>f binniliatiitn, and lutvin;,'

Utiielieu the earth with bis furebcad, umse so fur us to n'>t (.n

une kntM), while he delivered to the King a silken ha|ikiii,

inclosing another of eluth of golil, within wjiich was a ii-lin

from Saludin in the originul Arabic, with a tnuislution intu

NornuinKnglish, which may be uioilernised thu.s :

'Saladin, King of Kings, to Meloch llio, the Lion of Engliiud

Whereas, we are informed by thy la.st message that tlioii li.i^t

chosen war rather than yeacc, and our enmity rulber than <<nr

friendship, we account thee as one blinde<l in this matter, Mini

trust shortly to convince theo of thine error, by the help of urn-

invincible forces of the thousand tribes, when Mohammed, tlit>

Propl . of God, and Allah, the God of the I'rophet, shall jiil'.-

the controversy betwixt us. In what remains, we make n^i'lo

account of theo, and of the gifts which tliuu hast senl us, ainl

of the two dwarfs, singular in their defnrmity as Ysop, ami

mirthful as the lute of Isaack. And in recjuit^d of t\u^>^'

tokens from the treasure-house of thy bounty, beliuld we lia\n

sent thee a Nubian slave, named Zonauk, of whuni jiiili,'o imt

by his complexion, according to the fonljsh ones of the eaitli, in

respect the dark-rinded fruit hath the most extniisite tlavuin.

Know that he is strong to execute the will of nis ninstcr. a^

llustan of Zablestnn ; also he is wise to give counsel wlieii ili i

shalt learn to bold eonimunic.-ition with him, for the l>'iil
<*'

s}>e*" hath been stricken with .-ilence lx;twixt the ivury wall-

0. , palace. We commend him to thy care, lioiiiiig tlif

hour may not be distant when he may render thee „^i n seivin'.

And herewith we bi<l thee farewell; trusting that (nir iimvt

holy I'rophet may yet call thee to a sight of the truth, fliiling
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which illutninAtion, our desire is, fi.r the H]HVi]y rest^mifion of
• liy niyal health, tliat Allah may judge between thee aiitl u.-* in

a phiin iiehl of battle.'

And the tniwiive wan sanctioned by the signature and seal of
the 8(jldan.

llichard surveyed the Nubian in nilence as he Htoo<l before
hini, bin looks bent upon the h'round, his anns folded on Lis
bosom, with the aitpearance ot a black warble statue of the
most exquisite worKmanship, waiting life truiu the touch uf a
rroujetheus. The King ot England who, as it was emphat-
ically said of his succossor Henry the Eighth, loved to look
upon A MAN, was well pleased with the thewes, sinews, and sy
inetry of him whom he now surveyed, and questioned him ir i r

linma franca, ' Art thou a pagan ?

'

The slave shook his head, and raising his finger to his brow,
croHse<l I'i'nself in token of his Christianity, then resumed his

posture >; motionless humility.

'A Nubian Christian, doubtless,' said Richard, 'and muti-
lated of the organ of speech by these heathen dogs ?

'

The mute a^'ain slowly slmok his heat', in token of negative,

Iiointed with his forefinger to Heaven, and then laid it ujwn
lis own lips.

' I understand thee,' said Kichard ;
' thou dost suffer under

the infliction of Ood, not by the cruelty of man. Canst thou
clean an armour and belt, and buckle it in time of need 1

'

The mute nodded, and stet)ping towards the coat of mail,

which hung, with the shielif and helmet of the chivalrous

mona-oh, upon the pillar of ihe tent, I > handled it with such

nicety of address as sutlicientlj to sh< hac he fully under-

stooif the business of the aruKJur-bearer.

'Thou art an apt, and wilt iuubtlet.o oe a useful, knave;
tliuu shalt wait in my cha:ub<>r ai..i on my i)erson,' said the

King, 'to show how much I va'i.*' the ffift uf the royal Soldan.

It' thou hast no tc :u. 3, it folh v> thou canst carry no tales,

neither provoke mo be suddfi. by any unfit reply.'

The Nubian again piostrated him.^elf till his brow touched

the earth, then stood erect, at simie paces distant, as waiting

for his new master's commands.
' Nay, thou shalt commence thy oihce presently,' said Richard,

' for I see a speck of rust darkenni'' t)n tliat shield ; and when I

shake it in the face of Saladin, it should be bright and unsullied

as the Sohlan's honour and mine own.'

n
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A horn was winded without, and presently Sir Henry Neville

entered with a papket of despatches. ' From England, my lord,

'

he said, as he (lelivered it.
, j .

' From England— our own England
!

' repeated Richard, in a

tone of melancholy enthusiasm. * Alas ! they little think how

hard their sovereign ha^ been beset by sickness and sorrow,

faint friends and forward enemies.' Then opening the de-

spatches, he said hastily, ' Ha ! this comes from no peaceful

land : they too have their feuds. Neville, begone ; I must

pcru.se these tidings alone, and at leisure.'

Neville withdrew accordingly, and Richard was soon ab-

sorbed in the melancholy details which had been conveyetl

to him from England, concerning the factions that were tearing

to pieces his native dominions : the disunion of his brothers,

John and Geoffrey, and the quarrels of both with the High

Justiciary Longchamp, Bishop of Ely ; the oppressions practised

by the nobles upon the peasantry, and rebellion of the latter

against their masters, which had produced everj'where scenes

of discord, and in some instances the effusion of blood. Detiiils

of incidents mortifying to his pride, and derogatory fnnii liis

authority, were intermingled with the earnest advice of his

wisest and most attached counsellors, that he should presently

return to England, as his presence offered tlie only hope <.f

saving the kingdom from all the horrors oi civil di.seord, of

which France .-uid Scotland were likely to avail themselves.

Filled with the most painful anxiety, Richard read, and .inaiii

read, the ill-omened letters, compared the intelligence wliirli

some of them contained with the same facts as differently stiitt<l

in others, and soon became totally insensible to whatever was

passing around him, although seated, for the sake of coolness,

close to the entrance of his tent, and having the curtains with

drawn, so that he could see and be seen by the guards ami

others who were stationed without.

Beeper in the shadow of the pavilion, and busied with tlic

task his new master had imposed, sat the Nubian slave, wiili

his back rather turned towards the King. He had lliiislied

adju.<iting and cleaning the hauberk and brigandine. and w.k

now busily employed on a broad pavesse, or buckler, of unusual

size, and covered with steel-plating, which Richard often used

in reconnoitring, or actually storming fortified places, as a more

effectual protection against missile weapons than the nairww

triangular shield used on horseback. This pavesse bore neither

the royal lions of England nor any other device, to attract the
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observation of the defenders of the walls against which it was
advanced ; the care, therefore, of the armourer was addressed
to causing its surface to shine as bright as crystal, in which he
seemed to be peculiarly successful. Beyond the Nubian, and
scarce visible from without, lay the large dog, which might be
termed his brother slave, and which, as if he felt awed by being
transferred to a royal owner, was couched close to the side of

the mute, with head and ears on the ground, and his limbs and
tail drawn close around and under him.

While the monarch and his new attendant were thus occu-

pied, another actor crept upon the scene, and mingled among
the group of English yeomen, about a score of whom, respect-

ing the unusually pensive posture and close occupation of

their sovereign, were, contrary to their wont, keeping a silent

guard in front of his tent. It was not, however, more vigilant

than usual. Some were playing at games of hazard with small

jjcbbles, others spoke together in whispers of the approaching
day of battle, and several lay asleep, their bulky limos folded

in their green mantles.

Amid these careless warders glided tlie puny form of a little

old Turk, poorly dressed like a marabout or santon of the

desert— a sort of enthusiasts, who sometimes ventured into the

camp of the Crusaders, though treated always with contumely,

and often with violence. Indeed, the luxury and profligate

indulgence of the Christian leaders had occasioned a motley

fijiicourse in their tents of musicians, courtezans, Jewish mcr-

cliants, Copts, Turks, and all the varied refuse of the Eastern

nations ; so that the caftan and turban, though to drive both

from the Holy Land was the professed object of the expedition,

were nevertheless neither an uncommon nor an alarming sight

in the camp of the Crusaders. When, however, the little insig-

nificant figure we have described approached so nigh as to receive

some interruption from the warders, he dashed his dusky green

turban from his head, showed that his beard and eyebrows

were shaved like those of a professed buffoon, and that the

expression of his fantastic and writhen features, as well as of his

little black eyes, which glittered like jet, was that of a crazed

imagination.

'Dance, marabout,' cried the soldiers, accjuainted with the

manners of these wandering enthusiasts— ' dance, or we will

scourge thee with our bow-strings, till thou s])in as never top

did under schoolboy's lash.' Thus shouted the reckless warders,

as much delighted at having a subject to teaze as a child when

n
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lie catches a batterfiy, or a schoolboy upon discovering a bird'.:

nest.

The marabont, as if happy to do their behests, bounded from

the earth and spun his giddy round before them with singular

agility, which, when contrasted with k's slight and wastt>ij

figure, and diminutive appearance, made him resemble a wit)i

ered leaf twirled round and around at the pleasure of the win

ter's breeze. His single lock of hair streamed upwards fnim

his bald and shaven head, as if some genie upheld him by it

:

and indeed it seemed as if supernatural art were necessar}' to

the execution of the wild whirling dance, in which scarce the

tiptoe of the performer was seen to touch the ground. Amid
the vagaries of his performance, he flew here and there, from

one spot to another, still approaching, however, though almost
imperceptibly, to the entrance of the rojral tent ; so that, wlien

at length he sunk exhausted on the earth, after two or three

bounds still higher than those which he had yet executed, he
was not above thirty yards from the King's person.

'Give him water,' said one yeoman; 'they always crave a

drink after their merry-go-round.'

'Aha, water, say'st thou. Long Allen 1' exclaimed another

archer, with a most scornful emphasis on the despised element

;

'how wouldst like such beverage thyself, after such a morrice-

dancing 1'

'The devil a water-drop he gets here,' said a third. 'Wo
will teach the light-footed old infidel to be a good Christian,

and drink wine of Cyprus.'

'Ay— ay,' said a fourth; 'and in case he be restive, fetch

thou Dick Hunter's horn, that he drenches his mare withal.'

A circle was instantly formed around the prostrate and

exhausted dervise, and while one tall yeoman raised his feolile

form from the ground, another presented to him a huge flai,'iw

of wine. Incapable of speech, the old man shooii his head and

waved away from him with his hand the liquor forbidden by

the Prophet ; but his tormentors were not thus to be appeased.

'The horn— the bom!' exclaimed one. 'Little difference

between a Turk and a Turkish horse, and we will use hiiu con-

forming.'

'By St. George, you will choke him!' said Long Allen;

'and, besides, it is a sin to throw away upon a heathen do,^

as much wine as would serve a good Christian for a trel)le

night-cap.'
' Thou know'st not the nature of these Turks and pagans,
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Long Allen,' replied Henry Woodstall ; 'I tell thee, man, that
this flagon of Cyprus will set his brains a spinning, just in the
opposite direction that they went whirling in the dancing, and
so bring him, as it were, to hiuiNclf jvgain. Choke ! he will
no more choke on it than Ben's black bitch on the pound of
butter.'

•And for grudging it,' said Tonialin Blacklees, 'why shouldst
thou grudge the poor paynim devil a drop of drink on earth,
since thou know'st he is not to have a drop to cool the tip of
his tongue through a long eternity ?

'

'That were hard laws, look ye,' said Long Allen, 'only for
being a Turk, as his father was before liiui. Had he been
Christian turned heathen, I grant you the hottest comer had
been good winter quarters for him.'

' Hold thy peace. Long Allen,' said Henry Woodstall ;
' I tell

thee that tongue of thine is not the shor+est limb about thee,
and I prophesy that it will bring thee into disgrace with Father
Francis, as once about the black-ejed Syrian wench. But here
comes the horn. Be active a bit, man, wilt thou, and just
force open his teeth with the haft of thy dudgeon-dagger t

'

'Hold— hold, he is conformable,' .said Tomalin ; 'see— .see,

lie signs for the goblet
;
give him room, boys. Oonseyes, (juoth

the Dutchman : down it goes like lamb's-wool ! Nay, they are
true topers when once they begin : your Turk never coughs in
his cup, or stints in his liquoring.'

In fact, the dervise, or whatever he was, drank, or at least
seemed to drink, the large flagon to the very bottom at a single
pull ; and when he took it from his lips, after the whole con-
tents were exhausted, only utteiec' with a deep sigh, the words
' Alhh kerim,' or God is merciful. There was a laugh among
the yeomen who witnessed this pottle-deep potation, so obstrep-
erous as to rouse and disturb the King, who, raising his finger,

said, angrily, ' How, knaves, no respect, no observance 1

'

All were at once hushed into silence, well acquainted with the
teiiijier of Richard, which at some times admitted of much
military familiarity, and at others exacted the most precise
respect, although the latter humour was of much more rare
(iccurrence. Hastening to a more reverent distance from the
royal person, they attempted to drag along with them the
marabout, who, exhausted apparently by previous fatigue, or
overi)owered by the potent draught ho ha<l just swallowed,
resisted being moved from the spot, both with struggles and
groans.

•Uj
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'Leave him still, ye fools,' whispMered Long Allen to his

mates; 'by St Christopher, you will make our Dickon go

beside himself, and we shall have his dagger presently fly at our

costards. Leave him alone, in less tlian a minute he will sleep

like a dormouse.'

At the same moment, the monarch darted another impatient

5lance to the spot, and all retreated in haste, leaving the

ervise on the ground, unable, as it seemed, to stir a single

limb or joint of nis body. In a moment afterward, all was a.s

still and quiet as it had been before the intrusion.



CHAPTER XXI

And witlier'd mnnler,
Alarum'd by his st-ntiiit'l, tlif wolf,

Wliose howl 's his wutcli, tliiis witli his stealthy pace.

With Tarqiiiii's riivishiiig strides, towards his desi^i

Moves like a ^hosi.

Macbeth.

FOR the space of a quarter of an hour, or longer, after the

incident related, all remained perfectly quiet in the front

of the royal habitation. The King read, and uiused in

the entrance of his pavilion ; Ijchind, and with hh back turned

to the same entrance, the Nubian slave .still burnished the

ample pavesse ; in front of all, at an hundred paces distant,

the yeomen of the guard stood, sat, or lay extended on the

grass, attentive to their own sports, but pursuing them in silence,

while on the esplanade betwixt them and the front of the tent

lay, scarcely to be distinguished froni a bundle of rags, the

senseless form of the marabout.

But the Nubian had the advantage of a mirror, from the

brilliant reflection which the surface of the highly-polished

shield now afforded, by means of which he beheld, to his alarm

and surprise, that the marabout raised his head gently from

the ground, so as to survey all around him, moving with a well-

adjusted precaution, which seemed entirely inconsistent with a

state of ebriety. He couched his head instantly, as if satisfied

he was unobserved, uiul began, with the slightest possible ap-

pearance of voluntary' effort, to drag himself, as if by chance,

ever nearer and nearer to the King, but stopping, and remain

ing fixed at intervals, like the spider, whic-li, moving towards

her object, collapses into apparent lifelessne.ss when she thi

she is the subject of observation. This sjiecies of moven

appeared suspicious to the Ethiopian, who, on his part, ju-,

pared himself, as (luietly as possible, to interfere, the instant

thai interference should seem to be necessary.

i
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The marabout meanwhile glided on gradually and imper-

ceptibly, serpent-like, or rather snail-like, till he was about ten

yards' distance from Richard's person, when, starting on his

feet, he sprung forward with the bound of a tiger, stood at the

King's back in less than an instant, and brnidished aloft the

cangiar, or poniard, which he liad hidden in his sleeve. N«tt

the preseuco of his whole anuy could have saved their hen "in

monarch ; but the motions of the Nubian had been as well

calculated as those of the enthusiast, and ere the latter could

strike, the former caught his uplifted arm. Turning his famit

ical wrath upon what thus unexpectedly interposed betwixt

him and his object, the Charegite, for such was t • seeming'

marabout, dealt the Nubian a blow with the dagger, wliicli.

however, only grazed his arm, while the far superior strenjjth

of the Ethiopian easily dashed him to the ground. Aware ><i

what had passed, Richard had now arisen, and, with little iimic

of surprise, anger, or interest of any kind in his couiiteiiiuice

than an ordinary man would show in brushing oflF and crusliinj;

an intrusive wasp, caught up the stool on which he hud liccn

sitting, and e.xclaiming only, 'Ha, dog!' dashed aluu)^,t i>

{>ieces the skull of the assassin, who uttered twice, once in a

oud and once in a broken tone, the words 'Alltth acAbur '
((jml

is victorious) aud expired at the King's feet.

' Ye are careful warders,' said Richard to his archers, in i

tone of scornful reproach, as, aroused by the bustle of wli it

had passed, in terror and tumult they now rushed intu lii-;

tent— 'watchful sentinels ye are, to leave me to du >u(li

hangman's work with my own hand. Be silent all of you, and

cease your senseless clamour ; saw ye never a dead Turk

before 1 Here— oast that carrion out of the camp, strike tlie

head from the trunk, and stick it on a lance, taking care tn

turn the face to Mecca, that he may the ejisier tell the t'

impostor, on whose inspiration he came hither, how he has s]

on his errand. For thee, my swart and silent friend
'

atlded, turning to th Ethiopian. 'But how's this? tluui

wounded; and with a poisoned weapon, I warrant ine, f<<r

force of stab so weak an animal as that could scarce liojn

do more than raze the lion's hide. Suck the poison fr'm li-

wound one of you : the venom is harmless on the lips, tlidimli

fatal when it mingles with the blood.'

The yeomen looked on each other confusedly and \mi1i

hesitation, the apprehension of so strange a danger prevailm,;^

with those who feared no other.
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'How now,

lipped, or do

SSI

dainty-

^Not

sirrahs,' cuntiniicil o Kinc, 'are you
you fear death, that v'<ti dally thus ?

'

the death of a man,' said Ik ag Alien, to whom the
Kin§ looked as he srwke , 'but niethiiks I wouhl not die like
a jwisoned rat for the ^ake of a b' chattel there, that is

bought and sold in a market like a iViartleinaa ox.'

'His Grace speaks to men of suckini,' iK)ison,' muttered
another yeoman, ' as if he said, " Oo to, swallow a gooseberry " !

'

' Nay,' said Richard, ' I never bade man do that which I

would not do myself.'

And, without farther ceremony, and in spite of the general
expostulations of those around, and the respectful opnosition of
the Nubian himself, the King of England applied his lius to the
wound of the black slave, treating with ridicule all remon-
strances and overpowering all resistance. He had no stxiner

intermitted his singular occupation than the Nubian started
from him, and, casting a scarf over his ann, intimated by
gestures, as tinn in purpose as they were respectful in manner,
his determination not to permit the monarch to renew so
degrading an employment.
Long Allen also interposed, saying, that ' If it were necessary

t>> prevent the King engaging again in a treatment of tliis kindf,

his own lips, tongue, and teeth were at the service of the '^"gro

(as he called the Fthiopian), and that he wouhl eat him up l. 'ily,

rather than King Richar*'',': mouth should again approach iiim.

Neville, vho entered with other olHcers, added his remon-
strances.

' Nay— nay, make not a needless halloo about a hart that the
hounds have lost, or a danger when it is over,' said tlio l\ii.„

,

'the wound will be a trifle, fur the blood is seduce drawn - an
angry cat had dealt a deeper scratcli ; antl for nio, 1 iiave Imt
to take a arachm of orvietan by way of precaution, " nigh it is

needle.ss.'

Thus spoke Richard, a little ashamed, i)erhaps, of his own
condescension, though sanctioned both by humanity and grati-

tude. But when Neville continued to make remonstrances on
the peril to his royal person, the King imposed .silence on him.

' reace, I prithee, make no more of it ; I did it but to show
these ignorant prejudiced knaves how they might help each
other when these cowardly caitiffs come against us with ,sar-

bacanes and poisoned shafts. But,' he added, ' tsike thee this

Nubian to thy quarters, Neville. I have changed my mind
tou(;hing him ; let him be well cared for. But, hark in thino

v
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ear— see that he escapes thee not ; there is more in him than
seems. Let hiui have all liberty, so that hu leave nut titt;

oam|>. And you, ye beef-devouring, wine-swilling Eiigli.sli

mastifTs, ^et ye to your guard again, and be sure you kee)) it

more warily. Think not yuu are now in your own laud of iuir

play, where men speak before they strike, and shake hands ere

they cut throats. Danger in our knd walks o}tculy, and witli

his blade drawn, and deties the foe whom he uieuns to assault .

but here, he challenges you with a silk glove instead of a Ktii I

gauntlet, cuts your throat with the feather of a turtlo-dovi>,

stabs you with the tongue of a priest's brooch, or throttles yuu
with the lace of my lady's boddice. Go to, keep your eyi>

open and your mouths shut, drink less and look sharper about

you ; or I will place vour huge stomac^ - on such t<hurt allow-

ance as would pinch the stomach of a palient 8cottisliman.'

The yeomen, abashed and mortiiiea, withdrew to their ]i(>i<t,

and Neville was beginning to remonstrate with his niu^lir

upon the risk of passing over thus slightly their negliKfiRf

upon their duty, and the propriety of an example in a cuho m>

peculiarly aggravated as the permitting one so suspicions ti-

the marabout ^^ npproach within dagger's Iciigtb of his person,

when Richard ;i; srrupted him with, 'Speak not of it, Nevilk-

;

wouldst thou have me avenge a petty risk to myself nioie

severely than the loss of Lnglaiid's banner? It has been

stolen -- stolon by a thief, or delivereil up by a traitor, and im

blood has been shed for it. My sable friend, thou urt jin

expounder of mysteries, saith the illustrious Suldan ; now woiiM

I give thee thine own weight in gold, if, by raising ono still

blacker than thyself, or by what other means thou wilt, thou

couldst show me the thief who did mine honour that wron^.

What say'yt thou— ha 1'

The mute seemed desirous to speak, but uttered only tliat

imperfect sound proper to his melancholy condition, then foldt'i

his arms, looked on the King with an eye of intelligence, anil

nodded in answer to his (question.

'How!' siiid Richard, with joyful impatience. 'Wilt tlimi

undertake to make discovery in this matter?'

The Nubian .slave repeated the .same motion.
' But how shall we understand each other 1

' .said the King.

' Canst thou write, good fellow ?

'

The slave again notidod in assent.

'Give bini writinj,'-tools,' .said the King. 'They were r&ulir;

in my fatlier'.s teat than uiiac, but they bo .somewhere al mi.:
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if this scorching climate have not dried up the iuk. Why,
this fellow is a jewel —a black diatnond, Neville.'

'So please you, my lie^e,' said Neville, 'if I miftht si)eak

my poor miud, it wr •<< dl dealing in this ware. This man
must be a wizanl, and dzards deal with the Enemy, who luitli

most interest to sow tares amung the wheat, auu bring dis-

sension into our 'councils, and
'

'Peace, Neville,' said Richard. 'Halloo to your Northern
hound when he is close on the haunch of the deer, and hope tu

recall him, but seek not to stop i'lantageuet when he nath
hope to retrieve his honour.'

The slave, who during this discussion had been writing, in

which art he seemed skilful, now arose, and pressing what ho
had written to his brow, prostrated himself as usual, ere he
delivered it into the King's hands. The scroll was in French,

although their intercourse had hitherto been conducted by
Richard in the lingwi franca.

' To Richard, the conquering and invincible King of England,

this from the humblest of his slaves. Mysteries are the sealed

caskets of Heaven, but wisdom may devise means to open the

lock. Were your slave stationed where the leaders of the

Christian host were made to pass before him in order, doubt
nothing that, if he who did the injury whereof my King com-
plains shall be among the number, he may be made manifest

ni his iniquity, though it be hidden under .seven veils.'

' Now, by St. George
!

' said King Richard, ' thou hast

spoken most opportunely. Neville, thou know'st that, when
we muster our troops to-morrow, the princes have agreed that,

to expiate the affront offered to England in the thtsft of her

lianner, the leaders should pass ot new standard as it floats on
St. (teorge's Mount, and .salute it with formal regard. Believe

1110, the secret traitor will not dare to ab''ent himself from an
expurgation so solemn, lest his very absence should be matter

(»t' suspicion. There will we ])lace our sable man of counsel,

and, if his art can detect the villain, leave me to deal with him.'

'My liege,' said ?Jeville, with the frankness of an English

baron, ' beware what work you begin. Here is the concord of

our holy league une.xpectedly renewed ; will you, ujion such bus

picion as a negro slave can instil, tear open wounds so lately

closed, or will you use the solemn procession, ado))ted for the

reparation of your honour, and e.stablishment of unanimity

fvmongst the discording princes, as the means of again finding

I
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out new oauae of offence, or reviving ancient qtiarrols t It were

oaroe too Btrong to say, this were a breach of the tleolaretion

your Oraoe oumm to the assembled wuncil of the Crti8ade.'

•Neville,' said the King, sternly intemniting him, 'thy

seal makes thee presumptuous and unmannerly. Never did 1

promise to abstain ftcm taking whatever uieatm were iiii»i

promising to discover the infamous author of the atUu;k on

my honour. Ere I had done so, 1 would have renounced iii\

kingdom — my life. .All my declarations were under tlii-

necessary and absolute iiuaufication ; only, if Austria luul

stepped forth and owned tne ii\jury like a man, I protl'ereil, tnr

the sake of Christendom, to have forgiven him.'
' But,' continued the baron, anxiously, ' what hope that this

juggling slave of Saladin will not palter with your drace 1

'

^eaoe, Neville,' said the King; *thou think'st thysell

mightv wise and art but a fool. Mind thou mv cliai;^^

touching this fellow ; there is more in him than thy Westnioit;

land wit can fathom. And thou, swart and silent, prepare t..

perform the feat thou hast promised, and, by the woraof akiii-.',

thou shalt choose thine own recompense. Lo, he writeH again.

The mute accordingly wrote and delivered to the Kinx, witii

the same form as before, another slip of paper, cuiitainiu^' tlif>e

words : 'The will of the King i« the law to his slave ; nor dtli

it become him to ask guerdon for discharge of his devoir.'

'Guerdon and demir!' said the King, interrupting liimsflf

as he read, and speaking to Neville in the English tongue, wiili

some emphasis on the words. ' These Eastern people will \n> tit

by the Crusaders : they are acquiring the language of chiviiliy.

And see, Neville, how discomposed that fellow looks ; were it

not for his colour he would blush. I should not think it straii;.'e

if he understood what I say : they are perilous linguists.^

' The poor slave cannot endure your Gfrace's eye,' said Neville

;

'it is nothing more.'

'Well, but,' continued the King, striking the paper with liis

finger, as he proceeded, 'this bold scroll proceeds to say. tliai

our trusty mute is charged with a message from Saiadiii t'l the

Lady Edith Plantageiiet, and craves means and opportunity t«

deliver it. What think'st thou of a request so modest — iiu,

Neville r ,.
,

'I cannot say,' said Neville, 'how such freedom may roibli

with your Grace; but the lease of the messenger's neck would

be a short one, who should <!arry such a request to the y'lMaii

on the part of your Majesty.'
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' Nay, I thiiiik Heaven that I covot none of hJH Hiinburnt

beauties,' naifj Rifliard ; 'and for punishing thi« fellow for

discharginK lii-^ nmstcr'H errand, and that when he luut jiint

xaved uiy life, niethinkn it were something too Huiumary. I 'II

tell thee, Neville, a seci-et ~ fur, although our sable and mute
minister be nreftent, he cannot, thou know'st, tell it over again,

even if he Nliould chance to understand uh - 1 tell thee, tliat

for thiH fortnight ]iaHt I have bccMi under a Htrange npeW, and
I would I were dixonchantetl. There hax no sooner any one
done me go<Kl service, but lo you, ho canrcls his intereat in me
by gome deep injury ; and, on the other luind, ho who hath
deserved death at my handH for Nome treachery or .some insult

is sure to be the very person, of all others, who confers uihhi

me some obligation that overbalances his demerits, and renners

respite of bis sentence a debt due from my honour. Thus, thou
scost, I am deprive<l of the best part f>f my royal function, since

I can neither punish men nor reward them. Tntil the inHuenco
of this dis(iualifying planet be {tassed away, I will say nothing
concerning the reijucst of this our .sable attendant, :sjivo that il

is an unusually bold one, and that his best chance of tinding

grace in our eyes will be, to endeavour to make the discovery

which he proposes to achieve in our behalf. Meanwhile, Neville,

do thou look well to him, and let him be honourably cared for.

And liark thee once more,' he said in a low .hisper, ' seek out
onder hermit of Engaddi, and bring him to nie forthwith, be

:ie saint or savage, madman or sane. Let mc sec him privately.'

Neville retired from the royal tent, signing to the Nubian
to follow him, and much sur})rised at what he had .seen and
heard, and especially at the unusual demeanour of the King.

In general, no task was so easy as to discover Richards
immediate course of sentiment and feeling, though it might,

in some cases, be difficult to calculate its duration ; for no
weathercock obeyed the changing wind more readily than the

King his gusts of passion. But, on the present occasion, lii.s

manner seemed iinusually constrained and mysterious, nor was
it easy to guess whether displeasure or kindness predimiinatcd

in his conduct towards his new dependant, or in the looks with

which, from time to time, he regarded him. The ready ser\iee

which the King had rendered to counteract the bad effects of

the Nubian's wound might seem to Imlance the obligation con-

ferred on hint by the slave, when he ititcrccpted the blow of tlif

assas-in ; but it secjued, a.s a niiicli l(iii;zi'r ivcount reniiiincd to

'uo arranged beLwcen them, that llio iii"iiurcli was ildiiliti'iii

VOL. x.\— 13
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whsther the aettlement uiigbt Iwve him, upoii the whole,

debtor or creditor, atid that, therefore, he AMtuniod, in the

meaotime, a neutral demeanour, which might suit with either

character. Ai for the Nubian, by whatever moaiu. hv bail

acquired the art of writing the European luuguogeH, the Kin;;

remained convinced that the Engliuh tongue ut leaMt woh iin

known to him, since, having watchud him clusclv ihiring the

hut part of the interview, ho conceived it imi)oa»ible ft»r any one

understanding a ocnversat''^n, of which be waH hini«elf the .Hiib

iect, to have no completely avoided the appearance of tukiug uu

mtweet in it

iHi m



CHAPTER XXII

Who ' there r Apiirooch t U kiiully don«^
My lewnetl (thytticutii aud a friviwl.

SlK EUHIACK Grbt.

OITR narrative retrogrades to a period tthortly previoiiH

to the incidents last mentioned, when, at* the reader

must retneuiber, the unfortunate Knight of the Leop-

ard, bestowed upon t^e Arabian physician by King Richard,

rather as a sUve than in any other capacity, wa8 exiled from

the camp of ^e Crusaders, in wh<>He ranks he had ho often an«l

HO brilliantly distinguished bimtielf. He followed his new uiah-

ter, for so we must now term the Hakim, to the Moorish tents

which contained his retinue and his ^roiierty, with the stupitieil

feelings of one who, fallen from the sumuMt of a precipice, and

escaping unexpecte<lly with life, is just able to drag hiui.sclf

from the fatal spot, but witbout the power of estimating the

extent of the damage which he Imis sutttuined. Arrived at the

tent, he threw himself, without nyeech of any kind, upon a

couch of dressed buffalo's hide, which was pointed out to him

by his conductor, and, hiding his face betwixt his hands,

groaned heavily, as if his heart were on i'."> point of bursting.

The physician heard hiui, as ho was giving orders to his numer-

ous domestics to prepare for their aeiwirture the next morning

before daybreak, and, moved with coniiMvssion, interrupted his

occupation to sit down, cross legj^ed, by the side of his couch,

and administer comfort according to the Oriental manner.
' My friend,' he said, ' be of ^,'oofl comfort ; for what sayetli

the poet— " It is better that a man should lie the servant of a

kincfmaster than the slave of his own wild jMissions." Again,

be of good courage ; because, whereas Ysouf ben Yagoube was

sold to a king by his brethren, even to Pharaoh king of Eg>'pt,

thy king hath, on the other hand, bestowed thee on one who

will be t'j thee as a brother.'

11
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Sir Kenneth made an effort to thank the Hakim ; but liis

heart was too full, and the indistinct sounds which acconipaiiiod

his abortive attempts to reply induced the kind physician i i

desist from his premature endeavours at consolation. He Id;

his new domestic, or guest, in quiet, to indulge his sorrows, a in!

liaving commanded all the necessary preparations for tluii'

departure on the morning, sat down upon the carpet oF tlu'

tent and indulged himi jlf in a moderate rt>{)ast. After he Imd
thus refreshed himself, similar viands were offered to tlio

Scottish knight; but though the slaves let him understand
that the next day would be far advanced ere they would li.ili

for the purpose of refreshment, Sir Kenneth could not overcimie

the disgust which he felt against .swallowing any nourislnuent,

and could be prevailed upon to taste nothing, saving a draii^^dit

of cold water.

He was awake, lone after his Arab host had performed lii,--

usual devotions and oetaken himself to his repose, nor Ii;m|

sleep visited him at the hour of midnight, when a moveiiu nt

took place among the domestics, which, though attended wiili

no speech, and very little noise, made him aware they weie

loading the camels and preparing for departure. In the eoiiise

of these prejjarations, the last person who was disturbed, e.\(i'iit

ing the physician himself, was the Knight of Scotland, win mi,

about three in the morning, a sort of major-domo, or iiia>tei

of the household, acquainted that he must arise. He did so,

without farther answer, and followed him into the mooidi,i.lit,

where stood the camels, most of which were already loaded, und

one only remained kneeling until its burden should be coiupkiiil.

A little apart from the camels stood a number of Imi-us

ready bridled and saddled, and the Hakim himself, cimiiii^'

forth, mounted on one of them with as much agility as tin;

grave decorum of his character permitted, and directed aimtln'r,

which he pointed out, to be led towards Sir Kenneth. An
English ofticer was in attendance to escort them thrimgli ilir

camp of the Crusaders, and to ensure their leaving it in ,sit(i\,

and y|l was ready for their departure. The pavilion whieli tluy

had left was, in the meanwhile, struck with singular des}i.ti(!i,

and the tent-poles and coverings composed the burden ot tlie

last camel ; when the physician pronouncing solemnly the vii^e

of the Koran, ' (Jod be our guide, and Mohammed our pnitectur,

in the desert as in the watered tield,' the whole cavalcade wa

instantly in motion.

In travcr,sing the camp, they were challenged by the vaiiiu
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sentinels who maintained guard there, and suffered to proceed

in silence, or with a muttered curse upon their prophet, as they

passed tho, post of some more zealous Crusader. At lenstli, the

last barriers were left behind them, and the party fonned them-

selves for the march with military precaution. Two or three

horsemen advanced in front as a vanguard ; one or two remained

a bow-shot in the rear ; and, wherever the ground admitte<l,

others were detached U) keep an outlook on the Hanks. In

liiis manner they proceeded onward, while Sir Kenneth, looking

back on the moonlight camp, might now indeed seem banished,

deprived at once of honour and of liberty, from the glimmering

banners under which he had hoped to gain additional renown,

and the tented dwellings of chivalry, of Christianity, and— of

Kdith Plantagenet.

The Hakim, who rode by his side, observed, in his ustial tone

of sententious consolation— 'It is unwise to look back when
the journey lieth forward '

; and as he spoke, the horse of the

knight made such a perilous stumble as threatened to add a
practical moral to the tale.

The knight was compelled by this hint to give more atten-

tion to the management of his steed, which more than once re-

quired the assistance and support of the check-bridle, although,

ill other respects, nothing could be more easy at once and
activa than the ambling jjace at which the animal, which was

a mare, proceeded.

'The conditions of that horse,' observed the sententious

jihysician, ' are like those of human fortune ; seeing that amidst

Ills most swift and easy pace the rider must guard hiiiiself

ai^ainst a fall, and that it is when prosperity is at the highest

tl'at our prudence should be awake and vigilant, to prevent

misfortune.'

Tiie overloaded appetite loathes even the honeycomb, and

it is scarce a wonder that the knight, mortified and harassetl

with misfortunes and abasement, laecame something impatient

I if hearing his misery made, at every turn, the ground of pruv

orbs and apothegms, however just and apposite.
' Methinks,' he said, rather peevishly, ' 1 wanted no additional

illustration of the in.stability of fortune ; though I would thank

tliee, sir Hakim, for thy choice of a steed for me, would tlio

i;ule but stumble so effectually as at once to break my neck

;iii(l her own.'
' My brother,' answered the Arab sai,'o, with iiiii)crturbable

gravity, 'thou speakest as one of the fuulisli. 'i'liuii say' *
"

:.%'.
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thy heart, that the sage should have given thee as his guest the

younger and better horse, and reserved the old one for himself

;

but know, that the defects of the older steed may be com-

pensated by the energies of the young rider, whereas tiie

violence of the young horse retjuires to oe moderated by the

cold temper of the older.'

So spoke the sage ; but neither to this observation did Sir

KennetQ return any answer which could lead to a continuance

of their conversation, and the physician, wearied, perhaps, of

administering comfort to one who would not be comforted,

signed to one of his retinue.
' Hassan,' he said, ' hast thou nothing wherewith to beguile

the way ?

'

Hassan, story-teller and poet by profession, spurred up, upon

this summons, to exercise his calling. ' Lord of the palace of

life,' he said, addressing the physician, ' thou, before whom the

ang.1 Azrael spreadeth his wings for flight —; thou, wiser than

Solimaun ben Daoud, upon whose signet was inscribed the rk.u

NAME which controls the spirits of the elements— forbid it.

Heaven, that, while thou travellest upon the track of benevo-

lence, bearing healing and hope wherever thou comest, thine

own course should m saddened for lack of the tale and of the

soii^'. Behold, while thy servant is at thy side, he will pour

forth the treasures of hif- memory, as the fountain sendeth her

stream beside the pathway, for the refreshment of him that

walketh thereon.'

After this exordium, Hassan uplifted his voice, and began a

tale of love and magic, intermixed with feats of warlike achieve-

ment, and ornamented with abundant quotations from tiie

Persian poets, with whase compositions the orator seemed

familiar. The retinue of the physician, such excepted as were

necessarily detained in attendance on the camels, thronged up

to the narrator, and pressed as close as deference for their

master permitted, to enjoy the delight which the inhabitants

of the East have ever derived from this species of exhibition.

At another time, notwithstanding his imperfect knovvloti^re

of the language. Sir Kenneth might have been interested in the

recitation, which, though dictated by a more extravagant

imagination, and expressed in more inflated and metaph(irii;,il

language, bore yet a strong esemblance to the romances ut

chivalry, then so fashionable .11 Europe. But as matters stodd

with him, he was scarcely even ,><eusible that a man in the centre

of the cuvalcatle recited and sung, in a low tone, for nearly two

MiMHiaiBI M MMII iMHMHMi
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hours, modulating his voice to the various moods of passion
introduced into the tale, and receiving, in return, now low
murmurs of applause, now muttered expressions of wonder, now
sighs and tears, and sometimes, what it was far more difficult
to extract from such an audience, a tribute of smiles, and even
laughter.

During the recitation, the attention of the exile, however
abstracted by his own deep sorrow, was occasionally awakened
by the low wail of a dog, secured in a wicker inclosure sus-
iKjnded on one ofthe camels, which, as an experienced woodsman,
he had no hesitation in recognising to be that of his own
faithful hound ; and from the plaintive tone of the animal,
he had no doubt that he was sensible of his master's vicinity]
and, in his way, invoking his assisf^ance for liberty -id rescue!

'Alas! poor Roswal,' he said, 'thou callest fo, aid and
sympathy up(m one in stricter bondage than thou tliyseilart.
1 will not seem to heed thee, or return thy affection, since it
would serve but to load our parting with yet more bitteniess.'
Thus passed the hours of night, and the space of dim hazy

dawn which forms the twilight of a Syrian morning. But
when the very first li.ies of the sun's disk began to rise above
the level horizon, and when the very first level ray shot
glimmering in dew along the surface of the desert, which
the travellers had now attained, the sonorous voice of El
Hakim himself overpowered and cut short the narrative of
the tale-teller, while he caused to resound along the sands
the solemn summons which the muezzins thunder ac morning
from the minaret of every mosque.

' To prayer— to prayer ! God is the one God. To prayer—
to prayer

!^ Mohammed is the prophet of God. To prayer— to
prayer! Time is flying from you. 'I'o prayer— to prayer!
Judgment is drawing nigh to you.

In an instant each Moslem cast himself from his horse,
turned his face towards Mecca, and performed with sand an
imitation of those ablutions which were elsewhere required to
be made with water, while each individual, in brief but fervent
ejaculations, recommended himself to the care, and his sins to
the forgiveness, of God and the Prophet.
Even Sir Kenneth, whose reason at once and prejudices were

offended by seeing his comj)anions in that which he considered
as an act of idolatry, could not help respecting the sincerity of
their niisguidod zeal, and being stimulated by their fervour to
apply supplications to Heaven in a purer iurui, wondering.

J-
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<:

meanwhile, what new-born feelings could teach him to ac-

company in prayer, though with varied invocation, those very

Saracens, whose heathenish worship he had conceived a crime

dishonourable to the land in which high miracles had been

wrought, and where the day-star of redemption had arisen.

The act of devotion, however, though rendered in such

strange society, burst purely from his natural feelings of reli

gious duty, and had its usual etfect in composing the spirits,

which had been long harassed by so rapid a succession of calami

ties. The sincere and earnest approach of the Christian U<

the throne of the Almighty teaches the best lesson of patieme

under affliction ; since wherefore should we mock the Deity with

supplications, when we insult Him by murmuring under His de

crees t or how, while our pravers have in every word admitted

the vanity and nothingness of the things of time in comparison

to those of eternity, should we hope to deceive the Searcher of

Hearts, by permittmg the world and worldly passions to reassume

the reins even immediately after a solemn address to Heaven '

But Sir Kenneth was not of these. He felt hHself comfoitia

and strengthened, and better prepared to exe«,a.e or submit to

whatever nis destiny might call upon him to do or to sufler.

Meanwhile, the party of Saracens regained their .saddlis

and continued their route, and the tale-teller, Hassan, resumcil

the thread of his narrative ; but it was no longer to the suiiic

attentive audience. A horseman, who had ascended some lii;;li

ground on tlie right hand of the little column, had retiirncl

on a speedy gallop to El Hakim, and communicated with liiin.

Four or five more cavaliers had then been despatched, and the

little band, which might consist of about twenty or tliiity

persons, began to follow them with their eyes, as men fiom

whose gestures, and advance or retreat, they were to anu'nr

good or evil. Hassan, finding his audience inattentive, or htnm

himself attracted by the dubious appearances on the tlank,

stinted in his song ; and the march became silent, save «

camel-driver called out to his patient charge, or some an.xi'

follower of the Hakim communicated with his next iioigbl»

in a hurried and low whisper.

This suspense continued until they had rounded a ri(li;(\

composed of hillocks of sand, which concealed from their ni:iiii

body the object that had crciited this alarm among their sconi^

Sir Kenneth could now see, at the distance of a mile or nioiv. i

dark object moving rapidly on the bosom of tiie desert, wli- ji

hn experienced eye recognised for a party of cavalry, uiuAi

lU'll .(

l;r
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superior to their own in numbers, and, from the thick and

fm^uent flashes which flung back the levo! beams of the rising

sun, it was plain that these were Eurftpeaiiu in their complete

panoply.

The anxious looks which the horsemen of El Hakim now

cast upon their leader seemed to indicate deej) appreliensinn
;

while he, with gravity as undisturbed as when he called his

followers to prayer, detached two of !iis best mounted cavaliers,

with instructions to approach as closely as prudence permitted

to these travellers of the desert, and observe more minutely

their numbers, their character, and, if possible, their purpose.

The approach of danger, or what was feared as such, was like

a stimuUiting draught t') one in apathy, and recalled Sir Kenneth

to himself and his situation.

'What fear you from these Christian horsemen, for such

they seem 1
' he said to the Hakim.

' Fear
!

' said El Hakim, repeating the word disdainfully.

'The sage fears nothing but Heaven, but ever expects from

wicked men the worst which they can do.'

'They are Christians,' said Sir Kenneth, 'and it is the time

of truce ; why should you fear a breach of faith ?

'

'They are the priestly soldiers of the Temple,' answered

El Hakim, '"'hose vow limits them to know neither truth

nor faith with the worshippers of Islam. May the Prophet

blight them, both root, branch, and twig ! Their peace is war,

and their faith is falsehood. Other invaders of Palestine

have their times and moo<ls of courtesy. Tlie lion Hichard

will spare when he has conquered ; the eagle Philip will dose

his wing when he has stricken a prey ; even the Austrian

bear will sleep when he is gorged ; but this horde of ever-hun

gry wolves know neither pause nor satiety in their rai)inc.

Seest thou not that they are detaching a party from their

main body, and that tlioy take an eusterii direction ? Yon are

their pages and squires, whom they train n\) m tiieir accursed

mysteries, and whom, as lighter mounted, they send to cut us

(if from our wi'tering-plaee. But they will be disappointetl

:

/ know the war of the desert yet better than they.'

He spoke a few words to his principal niliner, and his wlidle

demeanour and countenance was at once changed from the

solemn repose of an Eastern sage, accustom.'d more to con-

templation than to action, into the prompt and i>roud expres-

sion of a gallant soldier, whoso energies are rou>e(l by the near

apiiroach of a danger which he at once foiesees and despises.

St
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To Sir Kenneth's eyes the approaching crisis had a different

aspect, and when Adonbec said to him, ' Thou must tarry close

by my side,' he answered solemnly in the negative.

' Vender,' he said, • are my comrades in arms— the men ii!

whose society I have vowed to fight or fall. On their banner

gleams the sign of our most blessed redemption ; I cannot tly

from the Cross in company with the Crescent.'

'Fool!' said the Hakim; 'their first action would be t.

do thee to death, were it only to conceal their breach of the

truce.'
• Of that I must take my chance,' replied Sir Kenneth ;

' but

I wear not the bonds of the infidels an instant longer than I

can cast them firom me.'
. , m tt i

•

' Then will I compel thee to follow me, said El Hakim.
• Compel

!
' answered Sir Kenneth, aniwily. ' Wert thou not

my benefactor, or one who has showed will to be such, and

were it not tlukt it is to thy confidence I owe the freedom of

these hands, which thou mightst have loaded with fetters, I

would show thee that, unarmed as 1 am, compulsion would be

no easy task.'
, . . . ,

' Enough— enough,' replied the Arabian physician, we lose

time even when it is becoming precious.'

So saying, he threw his arm aloft, and uttered a loud uiid

shrill cry, as a signal to those of his retinue, who instantly dis-

persed themselves on the face of the desert, in as many ditVeieiit

directions as a chaplet of beads when the string is broken. .Sir

Kenneth had no time to note what ensued ; for, at the saiiic

instant, the Hakim seized lie rein of his steed, and puttiiij; hi:.

own to its metal, both sprung forth at once with the sudden

ness of light, and at a pitch of velocity which almost dejinvod

the Scottish knight of the power of respiration, and left iniu

absolutely incapable, had he been desirous, to have checked tbe

career of his guide. Practised as Sir Kenneth was in horse-

manship from his earliest youth, the speediest horse be h\<\

ever mounted was a tortoise in comparison to those ot tlic

Arabian sage. They spurned the sand from behind them-

they seemed to devour the desert before them— miles flew away

with minutes, and yet their streiif,'th seemed unabated, aiid

their respiration as free as when they first started upon tlie

wonderful race. The motion, too, as easy as it was swi t,

seemed more like flying through the air than ridmg on the

earth, and was attended with no unpleasant sensatioK, save tlie

awe naturally felt by one who is moving at such astolli^hln,^'
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speed, and the difficulty of breathing occasioned by t^3ir j-ass

ing through the air so rapidly.

It was not until after an hour of this portentous uiotio i,

and when all human pursuit was far, far behind, that the

Hakim at lengtL relaxed his speed, and, slackening the pace of

the horses iuto a liand-gallop, began, in a voice as composed

and even as if he had been walking fur the last hour, a descant

upon the excellence of his coursers to the Scot, who, breathleai,

half blind, half deaf, and altogether giddy, from the rapidity

of this singular ride, hardly comprehended the words which

flowed so freely from his companion.

' These horses,' he said, 'are of the breed called the Winged,

e<iual in speed to aught excepting the Borak of the Propnet.

They are red on the golden barley of Yemen, mixed with spices,

and with a small portion of dried sheep's flesh. Kings have

given provinces to possess them, and their age is active as their

youth. Thou, Nazarene, art the first, save a true believer,

that ever had beneath his loins one of this noble race, a gift of

the Prophet himself to the blessed AH, his kinsman and lieu-

tenant, well called the Lion of Go<l. Time lays his touch so

lightly on these generous steeds, that the mare on which thou

now sittest has seen five times five years jiass over her, yet

retains her pristine speed and vigour, only that in the career

the support of a bridle, managetl by a hand more experienced

than thine, hath now become necessary. May the Prophet be

blessed, who hath bestowed on the true believers the means of

advance and retreat, which causeth their iron-clothed enemies to

be worn out with their own ponderous weight 1 How the horses

of yonder dog Templars must have sncjrted and blown, when

they had toiled fetlock-deep in' the tlesert for one-twentieth part

of the space which these brave steeds have left behind them,

witlaout one thick pant, or a drop of moisture upon their sleek

and velvet coats
!

'

The Scottish knight, who had now begun to recover his

breath and powers of attention, could not help acknowledging

in his heart the advantage possessed by these Eastern warriors

in a race of animals alike proper for advance or retreat, and

so admirably adapted to the level and sjindy deserts of Arabia

and Syria. But he did not choose to augment the pride of the

Moslem by acquiescing in his proud claim of superiority, and

therefore suffered the conversation to drop, and, looking around

him, could now, at the more moderate pace at which they moved,

distinguish that he was in a country not unknown to him.

'i
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The blighted borders and uuUen waters of the Dead Sea, tli.;

rajwed and precipitous chain of mountains ansmg on the Icit,

the two or three palms clustered together, fonnuig the Hingl...

green speck on the bosom of the waste wilderness— objects

which, once seen, were scarcely to be forgotten— showed U> Nt

Kenneth that they were approaching the fountain called the

Diamond of the Desert, which liad been the scene of his inter

view on a former occasion with the Saracen Emir Sheerkoht, or

Ilderim. In a few minutes they checked their horses boM.le

the spring, and the Hakim invited Sir Kenneth to descend from

horseback, and repose himself as in a place of safety, iliey

unbridled their steeds, El Hakim observing that farther pire

of them was unnecessary, since they would be speedily joiuc.l

by some of the best-mounted among his slaves, who would do

what fiwther was needfiiL - . ^u .4
•Meantime,' he said, spreading some food on the grass, eat

and drink, and be not discouraeed. Fortune may raise up or

abase the ordinary mortal, but the sage and the soldier should

have minds beyond her control.'
, • xu 1 i

The Scottish knight endeavoured to testify his thanks by

showing himself docile ; but though he strove to eat out of

complawanoe, the singular contrast between his present sit^ia

tion and that which he had occupied on the same spot, wlieu

the envoy of princes and the victor in combat, came like a

cloud over his mind, and fasting, lassitude, and fatigue oppressed

his bodily powers. El Hakim examined his burned pulse, his

red and inflamed eye, his heated hand, and his shortened

'^^^'^rhe mkd,' he said, 'grows wise by watching, but her sister

the body, of coarser materials, needs the support ot repose.

Thou must sleep; and that thou mayst do so to refreshment,

thou must take a draught mingled with this elucir.

He drew from his bosom a small crystal vial, cased m silver

filigree-work, and dropped into a little golden dnnkmg cui. a

small portion of a dark-coloured fluid.
, • . 4,, 1 , a,

' This,' he said, • is one of those productions which A lah mt 1

sent on earth for a blessing, though man's weakness and^M
ness have sometimes converted it into a curse. It is powertui

as the wine-cup of the Nazarene to dron the curtain on tlio

sleepless eye, and to relieve the burden of the overloaded bosom .

but when applied to the purposes of indulgence and debam- her),

it rends the nerves, destroys the strength, weakens the ii.telleet,

and undermines life. But fear not thou to use its virtues lu
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the time of need, for the wise man wann.s him by the same fire-

brand with which the madman biirneth the tent.'

'

' I have seen too much of thy skill, sago Hukim,' aaid Sir

Kenneth, * to delnte thine best
'

; and swaTlowo<l the narcotic,

mingled as it was with some water from the Hl)riiig, then

wrapped him in the haik, or Arab cloak, which had been

fastened to his saddle-pommel, and, according to the directions

(tf the physician, stretcned himself at ease in the shade to await

the promised repose. Sleep came not at first, but in her stewl

a train of pleasing, jret not rousing or awakening, sensations. A
state ensued in which, still conscious of his own identity ami

his own condition, the knight felt enabled to consider them not

only without alarm and sorrow, but as composedly as ho might

have viewed the story of his misfortunes acted upon a 8l;ige, or

rather as a disembodied spirit might regard the transaction.s of

its past existence. From this state of repose, amounting almost

to apathy respecting the past, his thoughts were carried for-.vard

to the future, which, in spite of all that existed to overcloud

the prospect, glittered wim such hues as, under much happier

auspices, his unstimulated imagination had not been able to

produce, even in its most exalted state. Liberty, feme, suc-

cessful love, appeared to be the certain, and not very distant,

prospect of the enslaved exile, the dishonoured knight, even of

the despairing lover, who had placed his hopes of happiness so

far beyond the prospect of chance, in her wildest possibilities,

serving to countenance his wishes. Gradually, as the intellect-

ual signt became overclouded, these gay visions became ubscure,

like the dying hues of sunset, until they were at last lost in

total oblivion ; and Sir Kenneth lay extended at the feet of

El Hakim, to all appearance, but for his deep respiration, as

inanimate a corpse as if life had actually departed.

Suuie preparation of opium seems to be Intimated.

I



CHAPTER XXIII

Hill these wild scpncs enehnntmi'tit waved her Imml,

To tliaiige tlw foff uf tin- inyHUrious luml

;

Till theWwililering wiiiis iiroiiiiJ iis Bt-fiii

Tlie vuiii jiroJuttioiiH <>f a feviriuli ilrt-ain.

Asfulyho, a Homanct,

WHEN the Knight of the Leojpard awoke from his Vm^

and profound repose, he found himself in cinuaii

stanms so ditferent from those in which he had lain

down to sleep, that ho doubted whether he was not still dreaiiiiii),',

or whether the scene had not been changed by magic. Instead o*'

the damp grass, he lay on a couch of more than Oriental luxury,

and some kind hands had, during his repose, stripped him of

the cassock of chamois which he wore under his armour, and

substituted a night-dress of the finest linen, and a loose gown of

silk. He had been canopied only by the palm-trees of the

desert, but now he lay beneath a silken pavilion, which blazed

with the richest colours of the ("ainese loom, while a slight cur

tain of gauze, displayed around his couch, was calculateil to

{)rotect his repose from the insects, to which hw had, ever since

lis arrival in these climates, been a constant and passive jtrey.

He looked around, as if to convince himself that he was actually

awake, and all that fell beneath his eye partook of the splendour

of his dormitory. A portable bath of cedar, lined with silver,

was ready for use, and steamed with the odours which had been

used in prepring it. On a small stand of ebony beside tlie

couch stootl a silver vase, containing sherbet of the most

exquisite quality, cold as snow, and which the thirst tbat

followed the use of the strong narcotic rendered peculiarly

delicious. Still farther to dispel the diogs of intoxication

which it had left behind, the knight resolved to use the Itatb,

and experienced in doing so a delightful refreshment. Haviii«

dried himself with napkins of the Indian wool, he w<;ii(l

willingly have resumed his own coarse garments, that he might
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go forth to see whether the world was as much chanfjed without

as within the place of his repose. These, however, were no-

where to he seen, but in their place he found a Saracen dress of

rich materials, with HHbre and p«)riiard, and all beHtting an euiir

of distinction. He was able to Huggcst nu motive to himself fur

this exuberance of care, excepting a suspicion that these atten-

tions were intended to shake nim in his religious profession ; as

indee<l it was well known tliat the high esteeni jf the Kuropean
knowledge and courage maiie the Soldan unbountled in his

gifts to those who, having become his prisoners, Itad been in-

duced to take the turban. Sir Kenneth, therefore, crossing

himself devoutly, resolved to set all such snares at defiance

;

and that he might do so the more (irmly, conscientiously

determined to avail himself as moderately as possible of the

attentions and luxuries thus liberally heaped upon him. Still,

however, h.) felt his head oppressed and sleepv, and aware, too,

that his undress was not ht for appearing abroad, he revlinetl

ui)on the couch, and was again locked in tne arms of slumber.

But this time his rest was not unbroken, for he was awak-
ened by the voice of the physician at the door of the tent,

inquiring after his health, and whether he had rested sutK-

cientl^. ' May I enter your tent 1
' he concluded, ' for the

curtam is drawn before the entrance.'

'The master,' replied Sir Kenneth, determined to show that

he was not surprised into forgetfulness of his own condition,
' need demand no permission to enter the tent of the slave.'

' But if I come not as a master ?
' said El Hakim, still without

entering.

'The physician,' answered the knight, 'hath free access to

the bedside of his patient.'
' Neither come I now as a physician,' replied El Hakim

;

' and therefore I still recjue-st |)enuis.si()n ere I come under the

covering of thy tent.'

'Whoever comes as a friend,' said Sir Kenneth, 'and such

thou hast hitherto shown thyself to me, the habitation of the

friend is ever open to him.'

'Yet once again,' said the Easteni sage, afiter the periphras-

tical manner of his countrymen, ' nupposing that I come not as

a friend 1

'

'Come as thou wilt,' said the Scottish knight, somewhat
impatient of this circumlocution — ' be what thou wilt, thou

knowest well it is neither in my power nor my inclination to

refuse thee entrance.'
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'I oome, then,' muI Ei Hakim, 'aa your ancient foe; but u

fiur and a goneruuH one'

He entered as he ttpoke ; and when he ntood before the bed

Hide of Sir Kenneth, the voiue continued to be thut of Adonbet',

the Arabian phyHiciaii, but the form, drefw, and feuturoH wen'

tho«e of Ildenm of KurdiHUn, called Sheerkohf 8ir Kennetl-

gazed upon him, an if he exi)euted the vision to depart, like

Homething created by his imagination.

'Doth it HO Huri)riHe thee,' said Ilderim, 'and thou an at)

proved warrior, to see tliat a soldier known Noniewhat of tlif

art of healing 1 I nay to thee, Nazarene, tluit un accompliHhe)!

cavalier Hhould know how to dress his steed as well as hm
to ride him ; how to forge his sword upon the stithy, as well

as bow to use it in battle ; how to burnish his arms &» well us

how to wear them ; and, above all, how to cure wounds as well

aa bow to iuHict them.'

As he spoke, the Christian knight repeatedly shut his eyes,

and while they remained closed, the idea of the Hakim, with li!

long, flowing, dark robes, high Tartar cap, and grave gesturo,

was present to his imagination ; but so soon as be openetl them.

the graceful and richly-geinnied turban, the light hauberk .p(

steel rings entwisted with silver, which glanced brilliantly uk it

obeyed every inflection of the bo<ly, the features freed from

their formal expression, less swarthy, and no longer shailowiil

by the mass of liair (now limited to a well-trimmed beard;,

announced the soldier and not the sage.

'Art thou still so much surprised,' said the Emir, 'and hast

thou walked in the world with such little observance, as to

wonder that men are not alwiy- .hat they swm? Thou thy

self— art thou what thou seemest i

'

'No, by St. Andrew!' exclaimed the knight; 'for, t; t! i

whole Christian camp I seem a traitor, and I know myself '»• Ikj

a true, though an erring, man.'

'Even so 1 judged thee,' said Ilderim, 'and as we had eaten

salt together, 1 deemed myself bound to rescue thee fironi death

and contumely. But wherefore lie you still on your coiiili.

since the sun is high in the heavens 1 or are the veMtnient-^

which my sumpter-camels have afforded unworthy of yuiir

.wearing t

'Not unworthy, surely, but unfitting for it,' replied the Scot

;

•give me the dress of a slave, noble Ilderim, and I will don ii

with pleasure ; but I cannot brook to wear the habit of the free

Eastern warrior, with the turban of the Moslem.'
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' NMarane,' anawered the Emir, ' thy nation w> «Mily enter-

tain tuipioion, that it may well render themaelvefl auipeoted.
Have I not told thee that 8aladin dexireH no converts aaviiig

thorn whom the holy i'rophet nhall dlMiMme tu Hiibmit themselvea
to his Uw ? Violeif and l)rik>ry uro alike ulien ti> hiH plan for

extending the true faith, llourketi ti) lue, my hmther. When
the blina wan wan niiraciilouNly rcMt4>ro<l t4> Night, the Huales

dropped from hin eyes at the LHviiio pleuMiire : tliink'»t thou
that any earthly leeoh oould have reiiiuve<l them T No. .Such

medioiner might have tormented the |)ationt with hitt inntru-

wentB, or perhapH suotlied him with hi* balHams and oordiaU,
but dark as he was must the darkene<l man have remained

;

and it is even so with the blindneus of the understanding. If

there be those among the Franks who, for the sake of worldly
lucre, have assumeil the turban of the Prophet, and followed
the laws of Islam, with their own consciences be the blame.
Themselves sought out the bait ; it was not flung to them by
the Soldan. And when they shall hereafter be sentenced, as
hypocrites, to the lowest gulf of Hell, below Christian and Jew,
magician and idolater, and condemned to eat the fruit of the
tree Yacoun, which is the heads of demons, to themselves, not
tij the Soldan, shall their guilt and their punishment be attrib-

uted. Wherefore wear, without doubt or scruple, the vesture
prepared for you, since, if you proceed to the camp of Saladin,
your own native dress will expose you to troublesome observa-
tiuii, and perhap to insult'

' //' I go to the camp of Saladin t ' said Sir Kenneth, repeat-
ing the words of the Emir. ' Alas ! am I a free agent, and rather
must I n»t go wherever your pleasure carries me ?

'

'Thine own will may guide thine own motions,' said the
Emir, 'as freely as the wind which moveth the dust of the
desert in what direction it chooseth. The noble enemy who
iiiet, and wellnigh mastered, my sword cannot become my slave
like him who has crouched beneath it. If wealth and power
would tempt thee to join our people, I could ensure thy pos-
sessing them ; but the man who refused the favours of the
Soldan when the axe was at his head will not, I fear, now
.iccept them, when I tell him he has his free choice.'

'Complete your generosity, noble Emir,' said Sir Kenneth,
'l>y forbearing to show me a moiie of re<iuital which conscience
forbids me to comply with. Permit me rather to express, as
Inmnd in courtesy, my gratitude for this most chivalrous bounty,
this undeserved generosity.'

I
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'Say not undeserved,' replied the Emir Ilderim ; 'was it not

through thy conversation, and thy account of the beauties

which grace the court of the Melech Ric, that I ventured uie

thither in disguise, and thereby procured a sight the most

blessed that I have ever enjoyed— that I ever shall enjoy, until

the glories of Paradise beam on my eyes ?

'

'1 understand you not,' saitl Sir Kenneth, colouring alter-

nately and turning pale, as one who felt that the conversation

was taking a tone of the most painful delicacy.
' Not understand me !

' exclaimed the Emir. ' If the sight I

saw in the tent of King Richard escaped thine observation, 1 will

account it duller than the edge of a buffoon's wooden falchidii.

True, thou wert under sentence of death at the time ; but, in

my case, had my head been dropping from the trunk, the last

strained glances of my eyeballs had distinguished with deliglit

such a vision of loveliness, and the head would have rolled itself

towards the incomparable houris, to kiss with its quivering lijis

the hem of their vestments. Yonder royalty of England, wlm

for her superior loveliness deserves to be queen of the universe,

what tenderness in her blue eye, what lustre in her tresses ui

dishevelled gold ! By the tomb of the Prophet^ I scarce think

that the houri who shall present to me the diamond cup tjf

immortality will deserve so warm a caress
!

'

'Saracen,' said Sir Kenneth, sternly, 'thou speakest of the

wife of Richard of England, of whom men think not and .speak

not as a woman to be won, but as a queen to be revered.'

'I cry you mercy,' said the Saracen. ' I had forgotten y<^iir

superstitious veneration for the sex, which you consider rather

fit to be wondered at and worshipped than wooed and pos.sesseil.

I warrant, since thou exactest such profound respect to yonder

tender piece of frailty, whose every motion, step, and look he

speaks her very woman, less than absolute adoration must nut

be yielded to bar of the dark tresses and nobly-speaking eye.

She, indeed, I will allow, hath in her noble port and niajestii;

mien something at once pure and firm
;
yet even she, when

pressed by opportunity and a forward lover, would, 1 warrant

thee, thank him in her heart rather for treating her as a uiortal

than as a goddess.'
' Respect the kinswoman of Ca'ur-de-Lion

!

' said Sir Kenuet li,

in a tone of uurepressed anger.
' Respect her ! answered the iuiir, in scorn ;

' by the ('aaha,

and if 1 do, it shall be rather as the bride of Saladin.'

' The infidel Soldan is unworthy to salute even a .spot that

tik.
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has been jjressed by the foot of Edith I'lantagenet,' exclaimed
the Christian, springing from his couch.

' Ha ! what 8.'ii(l the Giaour ?
' exclaimed the Emir, laying his

hand on his poniard hilt, while his forehea(l glowed like glancing
copper, and the muscles of his lips and cheeks wrought till each
curl of h': heard seemed to twist and screw itself, as if alive
with iiist:; '.t.ve wraili. But the Scottish knight, who had
stoo' die lion .int;c: i "Richard, was unappalled at the tiger-like

uioc I i»f fhe chui'id wiracen.

'\s'li^ t I have sa 1,' continued Sir Kenneth, with folded arms
and tU'ii:iI?;s look, ' I would, were my hands loose, maintain on
foot or horseback against all mortals ; and would hold it not
the most memorable deed of my life to support it with my gwxl
broadsword against a score of these sickles and bodkins,' pointing
at the curved sabre and small poniard of the Emir.

The Saracen recovered his composure as the Christian spoke,
so far as to withdraw his hand from his weapon, as if the motion
had been without meaning ; but still cojitinued in deep ire.

'By the sword of the Prophet,' he said, 'which is the key
both of Heaven and Hell, he little values his own life, brother,

who uses the language thou dost. Believe me, that were thine
hands loose, as thou term'st it, one single true believer would
find them so much to do, that thou wouldst soon wish them
fettered again in manacles of iron.'

'Sooner would I wish them hewn off by the shoulder-blades,'

replied Sir Kenneth.
'Well. Thy hands are bound at present,' said the Saracen,

in a more amicable tone— 'bound by thine own gentle sense of
courtesy, nor have I any present purpose of setting them at

liberty. We have proved each other's strength and courage
ere now, and we may again meet in a fair field ; and shame
befall him who shall be the first to part from his foeman ! But
now we are friends, and I look for aid from thee, rather than
iiard terms or defiances.'

' We are friends,' repeated the knight ; and there was a
juiuse, during which the fiery Saracen paced the tent, like the
lion, who, after violent irritation, is said to take that metlmd
•)f cooling the distemperature of his blood, ere he stretches

himself to repose in his den. The colder Euroi)ean remained
unaltered in posture and aspect; yet he, doubtless, was also

engaged in subduing the angry feelings which had becii so

unexpectedly awakened.
'Let us reason of this calmly,' said the Saracen; ' I am a

1'
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physician, as thou know'st, and it is written, that he who would

have his wound cured must not shrink when the leech probes

and tents it Seest thou, I am about to lay my finger on the

sore. Thou lovest this kinswoman of the Alelech Ric. Unfold

the veil that shrouds thy thoughts— or unfold it not if tboii

wilt, for mine eyes see through its coverings.'

•I Irned her,' answered Sir Kenneth, after a pause, 'as a man

loves Heaven's grace, and sued for her favour like a sinner for

Heaven's pardon.'
' And you love her no longer 1

' said the Saracen.

•Alas, answered Sir Kenneth, 'I am no longer worthy to

love her. I pray thee cease this discourse : thy words are

poniards to me.'
.

* Pardon me but a moment,' continued Ildenm. ' \\ lien

thoj, a poor and obscure soldier, didst so boldly and s,,

highly fix thine affection, tell me, hadst thou good hope of its

issuer
• Love exists not without hope,' replied the knight ;

' but

mine was as nearly allied to despair as that of the sjiilur

swimming for his life, who, as he surmounts billow after billow,

catches by intervals some gleam of the distant beacon, which

shows him there is land in sight, though his sinking heart antl

wearied limbs assure him that he shall never reach it.'

'And now,' said Ilderim, 'these hopes are sunk- that

solitary light is quenched for ever?'

'For ever,' answered Sir Kenneth, in the tone of an echo

fruui the bosom of a ruined sepulchre.
' Methinks,' said the Saracen, ' if all thou lackest were srine

such distant meteoric glimpse of happiness as thou hadst

formerly, thy beacon-light might be rekindled, thy hope fished

up from the ocean in which it has sunk, and thou thyself, jrood

knight, restored to the exercise and amusement of nourishing'

thy fantastic passion upon a diet as unsubstantial as moonli,:,'lit :

for, if thou stc od'st to-morrow fair in reputation as ever thim

wert, she whoiu thou lovest will not be less the dauglitcr nt

prince.^ and the elected bride of Saladin.'

'
I would it so stood,' said the Scot, ' and if I did not

'

He stopt short, like a man who is afraid of boasting, under

circumstances which did not permit his being put to the test.

The Saracen smiled as he concluded the sentence.
' Thou wouldst challenge the Soldan to single coiuliut ?

said he.

'And if I did,' said Sir Kenneth, haughtily, ' Saladin s wmdil

I-'

'

1^..^
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neither be the first nur the best turban that I have couched
lauce at'

' Ay, but methinks the Soldan might regard it as too unequal
a mode of perilling the chance of a royal bride, and the event
of a great war,' said the Emir.

' He may be met with in the front of battle,' said the knight,
his eyes gleaming with the ideas which such a thought inspired.

' He has been ever found there,' said Ilderim ; ' nor is it his
wont to turn his horse's bead from any brave encounter. But
it was not of the Soldan that I meant L) speak. In a word, if

it will content thee to be placed in Huch reputation as may be
attained by detection of the thief who stole the banner of
England, I can put thee in a fair way of achieving this task.

That is, if thou wilt be governed ; for what says Lokman, " If

the child would walk, the nurse must lead him ; if the ignorant
would understand, the wise must instruct."

'

'And thou art wise, Ilderim,' said the Scot— 'wise though
a Saracen, and generous though an infidel I have witnessed
that thou art both. Take, then, the guidance of this matter

;

and so thou ask nothing of me contrary to my loyalty and my
Christian faith, I will obey thee punctually. Do what thou
hast said, and take my life when it is accomplished.'

'Listen thou to me then,' said the Saracen. 'Thy noble
hound is now recovered, by the blessing of that divine medicine
which healeth man and beast, and by his sagacity shall those
who assailed him be discovered.'

' Ha !

' said the knight, ' methiuks I comprehend thee : I
*— dull not to think of this

!

'

, tell me,' added the Emir, 'hast thou any followers or
rs in the camp by whom the animal may be known ?

'

J. dismissed,' said Sir Kenneth, 'my old attendant, thy
jatient, with a varlet that waited on him, at the time when I

expected to suffer death, giving him letters for my friends in

Scotland ; there are none other to whom the dog is familiar.

But then my own person is well known — my very speech will

betray me, m a camp where I have played no mean part for

many months.'
' Both he and thou shall be disguised, so a& to escape even

close examination. I tell thee,' said the Saracen, ' that not thy
^uer in arms, not thy brother in blood, shall discover thee,

it thou be guided by my counsels. Thou hast seen me do
matters more difficult : he that can call the dying from the
r kness of the shadow of death can easily cast a mist before

;

'
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the eyes of the living. But mark me— there is still the con-

dition annexed to this service, that thou deliver a^ letter of

Saladin to the niece of the Melech Ric, whose name is a^ difti

cult to our Eastern tongue and lips as her beauty is delightful

to our eyes.'

Sir Kenneth paused before he answered, and the Saracen

observing his hesitation, demanded of him, ' If he feared to

undertake this message ?

'

' Not if there were death in the execution,' said Sir Kenneth :

'I do but pause to consider whether it consists with my honour

to bear the letter of the Soldan, or with that of the Lady Edith

i
to receive it from a heathen prince.'

' By the head of Mohammed and by the honour of a soldier,

by the tomb at Mecca and by the so''l of my father,' said tlie

Emir, ' I swear to thee that the let+ s written in all honour

and respect. The song of the nighcingale will sooner blight

the rof>e-bower she loves than will the words of the Soldan

offend the ears of the lovely kinswoman of England.'

'Then,' said the knight, 'I will bear the Soldan's letter

fisiithfully, as if I were his born vassal ; understanding, that

beyond this simple act of service, which I will render with

fidelity, from me of all men he can least expect mediation or

advice in this his strange love-suit.'

' Saladin is noble,' answered the Emir, ' and will not spur a

generous horse to a leap which he cannot achieve. Come with

me to my tent,' he added, 'and thou shalt be presently e(iuii)i)efl

with a disguise as unsearchable as midnight ; so thou may st

walk the camp of the Nazarenes as if thou hadst on thy finger

the signet of Giaougi.'
*

' Perhaps the same with Gyga«.
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A grain of dust,

Soiling our cui), will nuike our sense reject

Fastidiously the draught whiidi we did thirst for ;

A rusted nail, j>laue<l near the faithful eoni|iass,

Will sway it from the truth, and wreck the ar.'-osy.

Even this small cause of anger and disgust

Will break the bonds of amity 'niongst iirmces.

And wreck their noblest j>ur|>o«-c;s.

The Crusade.

THE reader can now have little doubt who the Ethiopian
slave really was, with what purpose he hati sought
Richard's camp, and wherefore and with what hope he

now stood close to the person of that monarch, as, surrounded
by his valiant peers of England and Normandy, (Ja-ur-de-Lion

stood on the summit of St. Geurge's Mount, with the banner
of England by his side, borne by the un)st goodly p'' son in the
army, being his own natural brother, William witi the Long
Sword, Earl of Salisbury', the offspring of Henry the Second's
amour with the eclebra<^»'l Rosamond of Woodstock.
From several expressions in the King's conversation with

Neville on the preceding day, the Nubian was left in anxious
doubt whether his disguise had not been penetrated, especially

as that the lung seemed tu be aware in what manner the
agency of the dog was expected to discover the thief who stole

the l)anner, although the circumstance of such an animal's

having been wounded on the occasion had been scarce men-
tioned in Richard's presence. Nevertheless, as the King con

tiinied to treat him in no otiier manner than his exterior

re(iuired, the Nubian remained uncertain whether he was or

was not discovered, and determined not to throw his disguise

aside voluntarily.

Meanwhile, the powers of the various Crusa^ling princos

arrayed under their royal and princely leaders, swept in long

order around the base of the little mound ; and as those of eaub
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different country passed by, their commanders advanced a stoi>

or two up the nill, and made a signal of courtesy to Richani

and to the standard of England, 'in sign of regard and auiit},

as the protocol of the ceremony heedfully expressed it, ' not of

subjection or vassalage. ' The spiritual dignitaries, who in tlx )st!

days veiled not their bonnets to created being, bestowed on tlie

King and his symbol of command their blessing instead of

rendering obeisance. , • • l j
Thus the long files marched on, and, dimmished as tliey

were by so many causes, appeared still an iron host, to whuiu

the conquest of Palestine might seem an easy task. Tlio

soldiers, inspired by the consciousness of united strength, sat

erect in their steel saddles, while it seemed that the truninets

sounded more cheerfully shrill, and the steeds, refreshed hy

rest and provender, chafed on the bit, and trode the ground

more proudly. On they passed, troop after troop, banners

waving, spears glancing, plumes dancing, in long perspective

a host composwi of different nations, complexions, languajjes,

arms, and appearances, but all fired, for the time, with tlie

holy yet romantic purpose of rescuing the distressed daughter

of Zion froji her thraldom, and redeeming the sacred eartli,

which more than mortal had trodden, firom the yoke of the

unbelieving pagan. And it must be owned, that if, iu other

circumstances, the species of courtesy rendered to the Kiu},' of

&iglandby so many warriors firoui whom he claimed no natural

alliance had in it something that might have been thuuj,'lit

humUiatiug, yet the nature and cause of the war were so fitteil

to his pre-eminently chivalrous character and renowned feats

in arms, that claims which might elsewhere have been urged

were there forgotten, and the brave did willing homage to the

bravest, iu an expedition where the most undaunted and ener-

getic courage was necessary to success.

The good King was seated on horseback about half-way up

the mount, a morion on his head, surmounted by a erown,

which left his manly features exposed to public view, as with

cool and considerate eye he perused each rank as it passed lnui,

and returned the salutation of the leaders. His tunic \va> nf

sky-coloured velvet, covered with plates of silver, and his hose

of crimson silk, slashed with cloth of gold. By his side stood

the seeming Ethiopian slave, holding the noble dog in a leash,

such as was used iu woodcraft. It was a circumstance \vlii> li

attracted no notice, for many of the princes of the Crusacle liad

introduced black slaves into their household, in imitation of

i
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the barbarous splendour of the Saracens. Over the King'n
head streamed the large folds of the banner, and, as he looked
to it from time to time, he seemed to regard a ceremony, in-

different to himself ^)ersonally, as inipfjrtant, when considered
as atoning an indignity offered to the kingdom which he ruled.

In the background, and on the very summit of the mount, a
wooden turret, erected for the occasion, held the Queen Beren-
},'aria and the princiiMil ladies of the court. To thi" the King
looked from time to time, and then ever and anon his eyes were
•^•irned on the Nubian and the dog, but only when such leaders

approached as, from circumstances of previous ill-will, he
suspected of being accessary to the theft of the standard, or

whom he judged capable of a crime so mean.
Thus, he did not look in that direction when Philip Augustus

of France approached at the head of his splendid troops of

Gallic chivalry ; nay, he anticipated the motions of the French
king, by descending the mount as the latter came up the
ascent, so that they met in the middle space, and blended their

greetings so gracefully that it appeared they met in fraternal

equality. The sight of the two greatest princes in Europe, in

rank at once and power, thus publicly avowing their concord,

called forth bursts of thundering acclaim from the Crusading
host at many miles' distance, and made the roving Arab scouts

of the desert alarm the camp of Saladin with intelligence that

the army of the Christians was in motion. Yet who but the

King of Kings can read the hearts of monarchs 1 Under this

smooth show of courtesy, Richard nourished displeasure and
suspicion against Philip, and Philip meditated withdrawing

himself and his host from the army of the Cross, and leaving

Richard to accomplish or feil in the enterprise with his own
unassisted forces.

Richard's demeanour «as different when the dark-armed
knights and squires of the Temple chivalry approached— men
with countenances bronzed to Asiatic blackness by the suns of

Palestine, and the admirable state of whose horses and appoint-

iiieuts far surpassed even that of the choicest troops of France

and England. The King cast a hasty glance aside, but the

Nubian stood quiet, and nis trusty dog sat at his feet, watch-

ing, with a sagacious yet pleased look, the ranks which now
passed before them. The King's look turned again on the

chivalrous Templars, as the (Srand Master, availing himself of

his mingled character, bestowed his benediction on Richard as

a priest, instead of doing him reverence as a military leader.

m
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* The misproud and amphibious caitiff puts the monk upon

me,' said Richard to the Earl of Salisbury. ' But, Longsword,

we will let it \wm. A punctilio must not lose ChriMtendom the;

services of these exi^rienced lances, because their victories liav»^

rendered them overweening. Lo you, here comes our valiant

adversary, the Duke of AusUia ; mark his manner ai. I bearing;,

liongsword ; and thou, Nubian, let the hound have full view ol

him. By Heaven, he brings his buft'oons along with him !

'

In fact, whether from habit, or, which is more likely, to

intimate contempt of the ceremonial he was about to compl)

with, Leopold was attended by his npiuchprecher and his jester,

and, as he advanced towards Richard, he whistled in what lie

wished to be considered as an indifferent manner, though his

heavy features evinced the sullenness, mixed with the fear, with

which a truant schoolboy may be seen to approach his master.

As the reluctant dignitary made, with di,scouipo8ed and sulk>

look, the obeisance required, the spru(h<(i»echer shook his batuii,

and proclaimed, like a herald, that, in what he was now doiutj,

the Archduke of Austria was not to bo held derogating from

the rank and privileges of a sovereign prince, to which tlie

jester answered with a sonorous 'amen,' which provoked uiueL

laughter among the bystanders.

King Richard looked more than once at the Nubian and his

dog ; but the former moved not, nor did the latter strain at

the leash, so that Richard said to the slave with some scorn,

'Thy success in this enterprise, my sable friend, even th(ju},'li

thou hast brought thy hound's sagacity to back thine own, will

not, I fear, place thee high in the rank of wizards, or much

augment thy merits towards our person.'

The Nubian answered, as usual, only by a lowly obeisance.

Meantime the troops of the Marquis of Montserrat next

passed in order before the King of England. That ixiweit'ul

and wily baron, to ^ake the greater display of his forces, liail

divided them into two bodies. At the head of the first, con

sisting of his vassals and followers, and levied from his Syrian

possessions, came his brother Enguerrand, and he hiuiselt' to!

lowed, leading on a gallant band of twelve hundred Stradiots,

a kind of light cavalry raised by the Venetians in their Dui

matian possessions, and of which they had entrusted the

command to the Marquis, with whom the republic had many

bonds of connexion. These Stradiots were clothed in a fashion

partly European, but partaking chiefly of the Eastern fashion.

They wore, indeed, short hauberks, but had over them parti
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coloured tunics of rich stuffs, witli large wide pantaloons and

half-boots. On their beads were Htraiglit upricbt caps, similar

t« those of the Greeks, and they carried small round targets,

ijows and arrows, scimitars, and poniards. They were mounted

on horses, carefully selected, and well nuiintiiinea at the oxi>ense

of the state of Venice ; their saddles and appointments resem-

bled those of the Turks, and they rode in the same manner,

with short stirruns und upon a high seat. These troops were

of great use in skirmishing with the Arabs, though unable to

engage in close combat, like the iron-sheathetl men-at-arms of

Western and Northern Europe.

Before this goodly band came Conrade, in the same garb

witli the Stradiots, but of such rich stuff that he seemed to

blaze with gold and silver, and the milk-white plmuc fastened

in his cap by a clasp of diamonds seemed tall enough to sweep

the clouds. The noble steed which he reined bounded and

caracoled, and displayed his spirit and agility in a manner

which might have troubled a less admirable horseman than

the Marquis, who gracefully ruled him with the one iiand,

while the other displayed the baton, whose predominancy over

the ranks which he led seemed equally absolute. Yet hh
authority over the Stradiots was more in show than in sub-

stance ; for there paced beside him, on an ambling palfrey of

soberest mood, a little old man, dressed entirely ni black,

without beard vr mustachios, and having an appearance alto-

gether mean and insignificant, when compared with the blaze

of splendour around him. But this mean-looking old man was

one of those deputies whom the Venetian govermnent sent into

camps to overlook the conduct of the generals to whom the

leadmg was consigned, and to maintain that iealous system of

espial and control which had long distinguished the policy of

the republic.
.

('•'tirade, who, by cultivating Richard's humour, had attained

a certain degree of favour with him, no sootier was come within

his ken than the King of England descended a step or two to

meet him, exclaiming, at the same time, ' Hii, Lord Marquis,

thou at the head of the fleet Stradiots, and thy black shadfiw

attending thee as usual, whether the sun shines or not !
May

not one ask thee whether the rule of the troops remains with

the shadow or the substance V
Conrade was commencing his reply with a smile, when

Roswal, the noble hound, uttering a furious and savage yell,

sprung forward. The Nubian, at the same rime, slipped the

I

I
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leaah, and the hound, runbing on, leapt upon C'onrade's noMf
charger, and aeizing the MaruuiH by the thruat, ^mlled bim
down from the mcUTIo. The ptuiiied rider lay rulliiig on tlo'

Hand, and the frightened horne tied in wild career through tlic

camp.
"rhy hound hath pulled down the right quarry, I warrant

him,' said the King tu the Nubian, 'and I vow to St. (Jcorj^'c

be is a stag of ten tyne^. I'luuk the dug oil', leat he throttle

him.'

The Ethiopian accordingly, though not without difficult),

disengaged the dog from Cunrade, and fiwitened hiui up, still

highly excited and struggling in the leash. Meanwhile, niun}

crowded to the spot, esjiecially follow . of Conrade and otticcrs

of the Stradiots, who, as they saw their leader lie gazing wild!)

on the sky, raised him up amid a tumultuary cry of ' Gut the

slave and his bound to pieces
!

'

But the voice of Richard, loud and sonorous, was hetiril

clear above all other exclamations. 'He dies the death who
injures the hound. He hath but done his duty, after thr

sagacity with which God and nature have endowed the brave

animal Stand forward for a false traitor, thou, Connnli-

Marquis of Montserrat. I impeach thee of treason.'

Several of the Syrian leaders had now come up, and Coniiulf,

vexation, and shame, and confusion struggling with passimi in

his manner and voice, exclaime<l, 'What means this? With
what am I charged? Why this base usage and these re

proachful terms ? Is this the league of concord which £nglaii<l

renewed but so lately?'

'Are the princes of the Crusade turned hares or deers in

the eyes [of King Richard, that he should slip hounds on

them?' said the sepulchral voice of the Grand Master of the

Templars.

'It must be some singular accident— some fatal uiistuke,'

said Philip of France, who rode up at the same moment.
' Some deceit of the Enemy,' said the Archbishop of Tyre.

'A stratagem of the Saracens,' cried Henry of Cbainiiagne.
' It vere well to hang up the dog, and put the slave to the

torture.'

'Let no man lay hand upon them,' said Richard, 'as he

loves his own life. Conrade, sfcind forth, if thou darest, and

deny the accusation which this unite animal hath in liis imhle

instinct brought against thee, of injury done to him and loiil

scorn to England ?

'
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' I never touched the banner,' »ai*I Connule, liAfltily.

*Thy wonl» betmy thee, t'ounule! ' Haid RiuhanI ; 'for how
didst thou know, save from cun.sciou8 guilt, that the question

is couoeniing the banner t

'

' Hast thou then nut kept the uamp in turmoil on that and
no other score 1

' answered Conrade ;
' and dost thou impute to

a prince and an ally a crime which, titter ull, was probably

committed by some ualtry t'olun tor the Mike of tne golrl

thread t Or wouldst tnou now impeach a confe<ierato on the

credit of a dog ?

'

By this time the alarm was becoming general, so that Philip

of Prance interposed.

'Princes and nobles,' he said, 'you spoak in presence of

those whose swords will soon be at the throats of each other, if

they hear their leaders at such terms together. In the name
of Heaven, let us draw otf, each his own troops, into their

seiMirate quarters, and ourselves meet an hour hence in the

I)avilion of council, to take some order in this new state of

confusion.'
' Content,' said King Richard, ' thou(^h I should have liked

to have interrogated that caitiH' while his gay doublet was yet

besmirched with sand. But the pleasure of France shall be ours

ill this matter.'

The lemlers separated as was proposed, each prince placing

iiiinself at the head of his own forces ; and then was heard

oa all sides the crying of war-cries, and the sounding of gath-

ering notes upon bugles and trumpets, by which the difVer-

ent stragglers were suuunoneil to their prince's bMuier; and

the troops were shortly seen in niotion, each tukinj,' different

routes through the camp to their own (uiarters. But although

jiiiy immediate act of violence was thus prevented, yet the

ficcident which had taken place dwelt on every mind ; and
those foreigners, who bad that morning hailed Richard as the

wortliiest to lead their army, now resumed their prejudices

against his pride and intolerance, while the En^'lish, conceiving

the honour of their country connected with the quarrel, of

which various reports had gone about, considered the natives

I if other countries jealous of the fame of England and her king,

iind disposed to undermine it by the meanest arts of intrigue.

Many and various were the rumours fspread upon the occasion,

and there was one which averred that the Queen and her ladies

had b€«n much alarmed by the tumult, and that one of them

had swooned

ii

i
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The council MNcmblod at the appointed hour. Conratle hinl

in the meanwhile laiil anide his lUHhonuured dreNH, and with it

the ahame and cunfuoiuu which, in Hpite of Iuh taleutH unit

promptitude, had at tint] overwhelmed him, owing to tlio

Mtrangen^M of the accident and HuddenneoH of the aocu.<ui

tion. He was now robed like a prince, and entered the council

chamber attended by the Arcnduke of AiiHtria, the Uraml
Masters both of the Temple an<l of the Order of 8t John,

and several other potentateH, who niude a show of Hupimrtiii;;

him and defendin{< his cause, chieHy perhaps from iM)liticul

motives, or because they themselves nourished a personal

enmity against Richard.

This appearance of union in favour of Conrade was &r fin mi

influencing the King of England. He entereil the council with

his usual mdifferenoe of manner, and in the same dress in whi(;li

he had just alighted from horseback. He cast a careless iiixl

somewhat scomnil glance on the leaders, who had with studio i

affectation arranged themselves around Conrade, as if own
ing his cause, and in the most direct terms charged Conrade
of Montserrat with having stolen the banner of England, ami
wounde<l the faithful animal who stood in its defence.

Conrade arose boldly to answer, and in despite, as he cx-

pres.sed himself, of man and brute, king or dog, avouched liis

innocence of the crime charged.
' Brother of England,' said Philip, who willingly assumed the

character of mo<lerator of tlw assembly, 'this is an iinusal im

peachment. We do not hear you avouch your own knowled^je

of this matter, farther than your belief resting upon the <lc

meanour of this hound towards the Manjuis of Montserrat.

Surely the word of a knight and a prince should bear hitii

out against the barking of a cur ?

'

'Royal brother,' retume*! Richard, 'recollect that the A

I

mighty, who gave the dog to be companion of our pleasures

and our toils, hath invested him with a nature noble and

inca{)able of deceit. He forgets neither friend nor foe, reinem

hers, and with accuracy, U)th benefit and injury. He hath a

share of man's intelliuence, but no share of man's falsi'li^l.

You may bribe a soKlier to slay a man with his swonl, m a

witness to take life by false accusation ; but you cannot make
a hound tear his benefactor : he is the friend of mai., save

when man justly incurs his enmity. Dress yonder Mai'inis

in what peju-vwk-robes you will, disguise his appearance, alt^r

his complexion with drugs and washes, hide him amidst an
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hiiiidrad men ; I will yet pawn my Hocptre timt the Ixiiitid

lietwtH him, ami exprewjeM bin reHentiuent, us yoii have this

(lay Iwhultl. Thirt is nu new incident, lUthouKh a .stranue une.

Murderers ami robbers have lieen, ere now, coavicteo, and

suffered death under mmcIi evidence, and men have Haid that

the finger of Owl waM in it. In thine own land, roval brother,

and upon such an occasion, the matter was tried oy a Holemn

duel betwixt the man and the t\ou, im ap^iellant and defomUuit

in a challenffe of murder. The iion was victorious ; the man
was punished, and the crime was confessed. Cre<lit me, royal

brother, that hidden crimes have often been brought to li^ht

by the testimony even of inanimate substances, not to mention

iinimals far inferior in instinctive sagacity to the dog, who is

the friend and comiianion of our race.'

' Such a duel there huth indeed been, royal brother,' answered

Philip, ' and that in the reign of one of our predecessors, to

whom God be gracious. But it was in the olden time, nor can

we hold it a precedent fitting for this (xjcasion. The defendant

in that case was a private gentleman, of small rank or respect

;

iiis ofleusive weapons were only a club, his defensive a leathern

jerkin. But we caniu)t degrtt<le a prince to the disOTace of using

such rude arms, or to the ignominy of such a combat.'

'
I never meant that you should,' said King Richard ;

' it

were foul play to hazard the gWMl hound's life against that of

such a double-faceil traitor as this Conradeliath proved himself.

But there lies our own glove : we appeal him to the combat in

respect of the evidence we brought forth apainst him. A king,

at feast, is more than the mate of a marquis.'

Conrade made no hastv elTort to seize on the pledge which

Richard cast into the middle of the a.s,scmbly, and King Philip

had time to reply, ere the Marquis made a motion to lift the

' A king,' said he of France, ' is as much more than a match

for the Manjuis Cunrade as a dog would be less. Royal

Richard, this cannot be permitted. You are the leader of our

expedition— the sword and buckler of Christendom.'
'
I protest against such a comlmt,' said the Venetian vrort-di-

tiov, ' until the King of England .shall have repaid the fifty

thousand bezants which he is indebted to the republic. It is

enough to be threatened with loss of our debt, should our

debtor fall by the hands of the pagans, without the additional

risk of his being slain in brawls amongst Christians concerning

dogs and banners.'
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' And I,' said William with the Long Sword, Earl of Sails

burr, 'protest in my turn against my royal brotlier perilling;

his life, which is the property of the people of England, in hucJi

a causa Here, noble brother, receive back your glove, ami
think onl^ as if the wind had blown it from your hand. Mine
shall lie in its stead. A king's sou, though with the bar sin

ister on his shield, is at least a match for this marmoset of u

marquis.'

'Princes and nobles,' said Conrade, 'I will uot accept df

King Richard's defiance. He hath been chosen our leader

against the Saracens, and i{ his conscience can answer the accu

sation of provoking an ally to the field on a quarrel so frivci

lous, mine, at least, cannot endure the reproach of accepting'

it But touching bis bastard brother, William of Woodstock,
or against any other who shall adopt, or shall dare to stami

god&ther to, this most false charge, I will defend my honour iik

the lists, and prove whoever impeaches it a &lse liar.'

' The Marquis of Montserrat,' said the Archbishop of Tyre,
' hath spoken like a wise and moderate gentleman ; ana methinks
this controversy might, without dishonour to any party, end at

this point'
' Methinks it might so terminate,' said the King of Fran(;e,

'provided King Richard will recall his accusation, as made upon

over-slight grounds.'

'Phihp of Franc: ' answered Coeur-de-Lion, 'my words shall

never do my thoughts so much injury. I have charged yonder

Conrade as a thief, who, under cloud of night, stole from its

place j,the emblem of England's dignity. I still believe and

charge him to be such ; and when a day is appointed for the

commit, doubt not that, since Conrade declines to meet us

in person, I will find a champion to appear in support of my
challenge ; for thou, William, must not thrust thy long swurd

into this quarrel without our special license.'

'Since my rank makes me arbiter in this most unhapjiy

matter,' said Philip of France, ' I appoint the fifth day In mi

hence for the decision thereof, by way of combat, accordinff tn

knightly usage— Richard King of England to appear by his

champion as appellant, and Conrade Marquis of Montserrat in

his own person as defendant. Yet I own, I know not where

to find neutral ground where such a quarrel may be fou),'ht

out ; for it must not be in the neij^hbourhood of this eamip,

where the soldiers would make luction on the different side-.'

' It were well,' said Ricbanl, ' to apply to the generositj of
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the royal Saladin, since, heathen as be is, I have never known
knight more fultilled of oobleneHs, or to whose goo<} faith we
may so peremptorily entrust ourselves. I speak thus for those
who may be doubtful of mishap; for myself, wherever I see

my foe, I make that spot my battle-ground.'

'Be it so,' said Philip ; ' we will make this matter known to

Saladin, although it be showing to an enemy the unhappy
spirit of discord which we would willingly hide from even our-

selves, were it possible. Meanwhile, I dismiss this assembly,

and charge you all, as Christian men and noble knights, that

ye let this unhappy feud breed no &rther brawling in the
camp, but regard it as a thing solemnly referred to the judg-
ment of God, to whom each of you should pray that He wUl
dispose of victory in the combat according to the truth of the
quarrel ; and therewith may His will be done !

'

' Amen— amen !

' was answered on all sides ; while the Templar
whispered the Maniuis, ' ConAde, wilt thou not add a petition

to be delivered from the power of the dog, as the Psalmist
hath itr

' Peace, thou !
' replied the Marquis ; 'there is a reveal-

ing demon abroad, which may report, amongst other tiding.s,

how far thou dost carry the motto of thy order — Feriatur leo.'

' Thou wilt stand the brunt of challenge ?
' said the Templar.

' Doubt me not,' said Conrade. ' I would not, indeed, have
willingly met the iron arm of Richard himself, and I shame
not to confess that I rejoice to be free of his encounter. But,

from his bastard brother downward, the man breathes nut in

his ranks whom I fear to meet.'
' It is well you are so confident,' continued the Templar

;

' and in that c«we the fangs of yonder hound have done more
to dissolve this league of princes than either thy devices or the

dagger of the Charegite. Seest thou how. under a brow studi-

ously overclouded, Philip cannot conceal tiie satisfaction which
he feels at the prospect of relea.se from the alliance which sat

so heavy on him ? Mark how Henry of Champagne smiles to

him.self, like a sparkling goblet of his own wine ; and see the

chuckling delight of Austria, who thinks his quarrel is about

to be avenged, without risk or trouble of his own. Hush, he

approaches. A most grievous chance, most royal Austria, that

these breaches in the walls of our Zion
'

'If thou meanest this Crusade,' replied the Duke, 'I would

it were crumbled to pieces, and each were sate at home ! I

j^ftiiik this ill C'liifKlence.'

v<ii,. XX— 17
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'But,' said the Marquia of Montserrat, 'to think ^his dis-

union should be made by the hands of King Richard, for whose

pleasure we have been contented to endure so much, and to

whom we have been as submissive as slaves to a master, in

hopes that he would use his valour against our enemies, instead

of exercising it upon our friends !

'

'I see not that he is so much more valorous than other.-*,'

said the Archduke. 'I believe, had the noble Marquis met

him in the lists, he would have had the better; for, thouj;li

the islander deals heavy blows with the pole-axe, he is not ,so

very dexterous with the lance. I should have cared little to

have met him myself on our old quarrel, had the weal of

Christendom permitted to sovereign princes to breathe them

selves in the lists. And if thou desirest it, noble Marquis, I

will myself be your godJhther in this combat.'
' And I also,' said the Grand Master.

,

' C!ome, ^en, and take your riftoning in our tent, noble sirs,

said the Duke, • and we '11 speak of this business over some

right Nierenstein.'

They entered together accordingly.

'What said our patron and these great folks together 1 saut

Jonas Schwanker to his companion, the spruchsprecher, who had

used the freedom to press mgh to his master when the council

was dismissed, while the jester waited at a more respectful dis-

tance.
,

'Servant of folly,' said the soruchsprecher, moderate tliy

curiosity ; it beseems not that I should tell to thee the coun-sels

of our master.'
' Man of wisdom, you mistake,' answered Jonas :

' we are

both the constant attendants on our patron, and it concerns us

alike to know whether thou or I — wisdom or folly— have the

deeper interest in him.'
. , i

'He told to the Marquis,' answered the sprmhsprecluir, and

to the Grand Master, that he was aweary of these wars, and

would be glad he was safe at home.'

'That is a drawn cast, and counts for nothing m the gaiiio,

said the jester ;
' it was most wise to think thus, but great lolly

to tell it to others. Proceed.'
' Ha, hem

!

' said the sprmhsprecher ;
' he next said to them,

that Richard was not more valorous than others, or over-dex

terous in the tilt-yard.'

' Woodcock of my side,' said Schwanker ;
' this was egregious

folly. What next I'
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' Nay, I am something oblivious,' replied the man of wisdom

;

• he invited them to a goblet of Nierenstein.'

'That hath a show of wisdom in it,' said Jonas, 'thou may'st

mark it to thy credit in the meantime ; but an he drink too

much, as is most likely, I will have it pass to mine. Anything

morel'
'Nothing worth memory,' answered the orator, 'only he

wished he had taken the occasion to meet Richard in the

lists.'
. . . . ,.

' Out upon it— out upon it
!

' said Jonas ;
' this is such

dotage of folly, that I am wellnigh ashamed of winning the

game by it. Ne'ertheless, fool as he is, we will follow him,

most sage sprvchsprecher, and have our share of the wine of

Nierenstein.



CHAPTER XXV
Yet this inconstancv is such
As thou, too, shalt adore

;

I could not love thee, love, so much
Loved I not honour more.

Montbosb's Liiua.^

WHEN King Richard returned to his tent, he com
manded the Nubian to be brought before him. Uc
entered with his usual ceremonial reverence, ami,

having prostrated himself, remained standing before the Kin;,',

in the attitude of a slave awaiting the orders of his master.

It was perhaps well for him that the preservation of his char

acter required his ejres to be fixed on the ground, since tliu

keen glance with which Richard for some time surveyed liim

in silence would, if fully encountered, have been difficult tu

sustain.
' Thou canst well of woodcraft,' said the King, after a pause,

I
and hast started thy game and brought him to bay as ably as

if Tristrem * himself haid taught thee. But this is not all : ho

must be brought down at force. I myself would have liked u
have levelled my hunting-spear at him. There are, it seems,

respects which prevent this. Thou art about to return to the

camp of the Soldan, bearing a letter, requiring of his courtesy

to appoint neutral ground for the deed of chivalry, and, sbuuld

it consist with his pleasure, to concur with us in witnessing it.

Now, speaking conjecturally, we think thou might'st find in

that camp some cavalier who, for the love of truth and his own
augmentation f honour, will do battle with this same traitor

of Montserratl

'

The Nubian raised his eyes and fixed them on the King with

a look of eager ardour ; then raised them to Heaven with such

solemn gratitude, that the water soon glistened in them ; then

bent his head, as affirming what Richard desired, and resumed
his usual posture of submissive attention.

' See Note 0. • See Sir Tristrem. Note 10.
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' It is well,' said the King ;
' and I see thy desire to oblicc

me in this matter. And herein, I must n^s .say, lies the

excellence of such a servant as thou, who hast not sj)eech cither

to debate our purpose or to reciuirc explanation of what we
have determined. An English serving-man, in thv place, ha*!

S*ven me his dogged advice to trust the combat with some good
nee of my household, who, from my brother Loncsword down-

wards, are all on fire to do battle in my cause ; and a chattering

Frenchman had made a thousand attempts to discover where-

fore I look for a champion from the camp of the infidels. But
thou, my silent agent, canst do mine errand without questioning

or comprehending it : with thee to hear is to obey.'

A bend of the body, and a genuflection, were the appropriate

answer of the Ethiopian to these observations.
' And now to another point,' said the King, and speaking sud-

denly and rapidly. ' Have you yet seen Edith Plantagenet ?

'

The mute looked up as in the act of being about to speak—
nay, his lips had begun to utter a distinct negative— when
the abortive attempt died away in the imperfect murmurs of

the dumb.
' Why, lo you there

!

' said the King. ' The very sound of

the name of a royal maiden, of beauty so surpassing as that

of our lovely cousin, seems to have iwwer enough wellnigh to

make the dumb speak! What miracles then might her eye

work upon such a subject ! I will make the experiment, friend

slave. Thou shalt see this choice beauty of our court, and do

the errand of the princely Soldan.'

Again a joyful glance, again a genuflection ; but, as he

arose, the King laid his hand heavily on his shoulder, and

proceeded with stem gravity thus :
' Let me in one thing warn

you, my sable envoy. Even if thou shouldst feel that the

kindly influence of her whom thou art soon to behold should

loosen the bonds of thy tongue, presently imprisoned, as the

i^ood Soldan expresses it, within the ivorv walls of its castle,

beware how thou cbangest thy taciturn character, or speakest

ii word in her presence, even if thy powers of utterance were to

lie miraculously restored. Believe me, that I should have thy

tongue extracted by the roots, and its ivory palace, that is, 1

presume, its range of teeth, drawn out one by one. Wherefore,

be wise and silent still.'

The Nubian, so soon as the King had removed his heavy

jfrasp from his shoulder, bent his head, and laid his lia-.i on

his lips, in token of silent obedience.
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Bat Richard again laid his hand on him more gently, and

added, ' This behest we lay on thee as on a slava Wert thou

knight and gentleman, we would re(iuire thine honour in pledge

ofwy silence, which is one especial condition of our present

trust'

The Ethiopian raised his body proudly, looked full at the

King, and laid his right hand on his heart

Richard then summoned his chamberlain.

'Go, Neville,' he said, 'with this slave, to the tent of our

royal consort, and sa^ it is our pleasure that he have an audi

ence— a private audience— of our cousin Edith. He is chargei 1

with a commission to her. Thou canst show him the way aLu,

in case he requires thy guidance, though thou may'st have

observed it is wonderful bow familiar he already seems to be

with the purlieus of our camp. And thou, too, friend Ethiop,'

the King continued, ' what thou dost, do quickly, and return

hither within the half-hour.'
' I stamd discovered,' thought the seeming Nubian, as, with

downcast looks and folded arms, he followed tiie hasty stride of

Neville towards the tent of Queen Berengaria— ' I stand un-

doubtedly discovered and unfolded to King Richard
;
yet 1

cannot perceive that his resentment is hot against me. If I

understand his words, and surely it is impossible to misinterpret

them, he gives me a noble chance of redeeming my honour

upon the crest of this &lse marquis, whose guilt I read in his

craven eye and quivering lip, when the charge was made against

him. Roswal, faithfully hast thou served thy master, and

most dearly shall thy wrong be avenged! But what is the

meaning of my present pennission to look upon her whom I

had despaired ever to see again ? And why or how can the

royal Plantagenet consent that I should see his divine kins-

woman, either as the messenger of the heathen Saladin or us

the guilty exile whom he so lately expelled from his camp, liis

audacious avowal of the aflfection which is his pride being the

greatest enhancement of his guilt ? That Richard should con-

sent to her receiving a letter from an infidel lover, [and] by the

hands of one of such disproportioned rank, are either of them

circumstances equally incredible, and, at the same time, incon-

sLstent with each other. But Richard, when unmoved by his

heady passions, is liberal, generous, and truly noble, and as such

I will deal with him, and act according to his instructions,

direct or implied, seeking to know no more than may graihially

unfold itself without mv officious inquiry. To him who has
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given me so brave an up]>ortunity to vindicate my tarnished

Donour I owe ac<iuie!<ceneu uiid obedience, and, painful aa it

may be, the debt shall be i>ai(l. And yet ' — thus the proud

swelling of his heart farther suggested— ' Coeur-de-Lion, as h«

is called, might have measured the foelings of others by his own.

I urge an address to his kinswoman ! /, who never spoke word

to her when 1 took a royal prize irom her hand, when I was

accounted not the lowest in feats of chivalry among the de-

fenders of the Cross ! / approach her when in a base disguise,

and in a servile habit, and, alas ! when my actual condition is

that of a slave, with a spot of dishonour on that which was

unce my shield ! / do this ! He little knows me. Yet I

thank him for the opportunity which may make us all better

acquainted with each other.'

As he arrived at this conclusion, they paused before the

entrance of the Queen's pavilion.

They were of course admitted by the gnards, and Neville,

leaving the Nubian in a small apartment or ante-chamber,

which was but too well remembered by him, passed into that

which was used as the Queen's presence-chamber. He com-

municated his royal master's pleasure in a low and respectful

tone of voice, ve^ different from the bluntness of Thomas de

Vaux, to whom Richard was everything, and the rest of the

court, including Berengaria herself, was nothing. A burst of

laugb < -• followed the commnnication of his errand.

'And what like is the Nubian slave, who comes ambas.sador

on such an errand from the Soldan — a negro, De Neville, is

he not ?
' said a female voice, easily recognised for that of

Berengaria. * A negro, is he not, De Neville, with black skin,

a head curled like a ram's, a flat nose, and blubber lips— ha,

worthy Sir Henry V
'Let not your Grace forget the shin-bones,' said another

voice, 'bent outwards like the edge of a Saracen scimitar.'

' Rather like the bow of a Cupid, since he comes upon a

lover's erranfV said the Queen. ' Gentle Neville, thou art ever

prompt to pleasure us poor women, who have so little to pass

away our idle moments. We must see this messenger of love.

Turks and Moors have I seen many, but negro never.'

' I am created to obey your Grace's commands, so you will

bear me out with my sovereign for doing so,' answered the

debonair knight. ' Yet, let me assure your Grace, you will see

somewhat differem from what you expect.'

'So much the better: uglier yet than our imaginations

!
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can fancy, yet the chosen love-uiesaeDger of this gallant

Soldan
!

'

' Oradous madam,' said the Lady Calista, ' may I implort

you would permit the good knight to carry thin niesaeiij.'!!

straight to the Lady Bfith, to whom his credentials are ad

dremed 1 We have already escaped hardly for such a frolic'

'&oaped!' repeated the Queen, scornfully. 'Yet tlidn

mayst be right, Calista, in thy caution ; let this Nubian, u

thou callest him, first do his errand to our cousin. Besides, he

is mute too, is he not t

'

• He is, gracious madam,' answered the knight

'Royal sport have these Eastern ladies,' said Berengaria,

' attended by those before whom they may say anything, yd

who can report nothing ; whereas in our camp, as the prelate

of St. Jude 8 is wont to say, a bird of the air will carry the

matter.' ^ ,
'Because,' said De Neville, 'your Grace forgets that ym

speak within canvas walls.'

The voices sunk on this observation, and, after a little

whispering, the English knight again returned to the Ethiopiaii,

and made him a sign to follow. He did so, and Neville ecui

ducted him to a pavilion, pitched somewhat apart from that »\

the Queen, for the accommodation, it seemed, of the Lmly

Edith and her attendants. One of her Coptic maidens received

the message communicated by Sir Henry Neville, and, ii\ the

space of a very few minutes, the Nubian was ushered intu

Riith's presence, while Neville was left on the outside of the

tent. The plave who introducetl him withdrew on a sifjnal

from her mistress, and it was with humiliation, not of the \>i><

ture only laut of the very inmost soul, that the unfortunate

knight, thus strangely disguised, threw himself on one knee,

with looks bent on the ground, and arms folded on hi.s liosdui.

like a criminal who expects his doom. Edith was clad in tlie

same manner as when she received King Richard, her liiii;

transparent dark veil hanging around her like the shade ot i

summer night on a beautiful landscape, disguising ami render

ing obscure the beauties which it could not hide. She hehl in

her hand a silver lamp, fed with some aromatic spirit, whii h

bunied with unusual brightness.

When Edith came within a step of the kneeling and motmn

less slave, she held the light towards his face, as if to penise

his features more attentively, then turned from him, and plaeed

her lamp so as to throw the shadow of his'face in profile ujjon the
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curtain which hung beside. She at length spoke in a voice

• omposed, yet deeply sorrowful. „ . , ^ , ,. i^ .,,
• b it you 1 Is It indeed you, brave Knight of the Leopard

— gallant Sir Kenneth of Scotland— in it indeed you— thus

servilely disguised— thus surrounded by an hundre<l dangers ?

At hearing the tones of his lady's voice thus unexi>ectedly

addressed to him, and in a tone of comi^ssiou approachuig to

tenderness, a corresponding reply rushed to the knight s lipH.

and scarce could Richard's commands, and his own promised

silence, prevent his answering, that the sight he saw, the sounds

he just heard, were sufficient to recompense the slavery of a

life, and dangers which threatened that life every hour. He

,{id recollect himself, however, and a deep and impassioned sigh

was his only reply t<j the high-bom Edith's question.
^

« I gge I know I have guessed right, continued baitn. i

marked you from your first appearance near the platform on

which I stood with the Queen. I knew, too, your valiant

hound. She is no true lady, and is unworthy of the service of

such a knight as thou art, from whom disguises of dress or hue

could conceal a faithful servant. Si»eak, then, without fear, to

Edith Plantagenet. She knows how to grace in adversity the

good knight who served, honoured, and did deeds of anns in

her name when fortune befriended him. Still silent! Is it

fear or shame that keeps thee so ] Fear should be unknown

to thee ; and for shame, let it remain with those who have

*1S knigK in despair at being obliged to play the mute in

an interview so interesting, could only express his uiortifa(!atum

by sighing deeply, and laying his.finger ui)on his lips, bdith

stepped back as if somewhat displeased.

' Wliat
'

' she said, ' the Asiatic mute in very deed, as well as

in attire 1 This I looked not for. Or thou mayst scorn me,

perhaps, for thus boldly acknowledging that I have heedfully

Observed the homage thou ha^t paid me 1 Hol^\"« "j';^";*/

thoughts of Edith on that account, bhe knows well the boun(l.s

which reserve and modesty prescribe to high-born maidens and

she knows when and how far they should give place to gratitude

- to a sincere desire that it were in her power to rq>ay services

and repair injuries arising from the devotion which a good

knightt,re tiwards her. Why fold thy hands ogether and

wring them with so much passion?. Can it be, she added,

shrinking back at the idea, 'that their crnelty ha.s actually de-

prived thee of speech 1 Thou shakest thy head. Bo it a spell,
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be it obstinacy, I question thee no fitrther, but leave thee tn

do thine erraiid after thine own fatthiun. I alno can be mute.'
The diaguii^ed knight made an action an if at once lamenting

his own condiv.jn and deprecating her displeaHure, while iit

the same time he presented to her, wrapped, as usual, in fine
silk and cloth of gold, the letter of the iSoldan. She took it,

surveyed it carelessly, then laid it aside, and bending her eyes
once more on the knight, she said in a low tone, ' Not even ii

word to do thine errand to me ?

'

He pressed both his hands to bis brow, as if to intimate tluj

pain which he felt at being unable to obey her ; but she turne<i
m)m him in anger.

' Begone !
' she said. ' I have spoken enough— too much —

to one who will not waste on me a word in reply. Begone

!

and say, if I have wronged thee, I have done penance ; for if 1

have been the unhappy means of dragging thee down from a
station of honour, I nave, in this interview, forgotten my own
worth and lowered myself in thy eyes and in ray own.'
She covered her eyes with her hand, and seemed deeply

a^tated. Sir Kenneth would have approached, but she waveil
him back.

'Stand off! thou whose soul Heaven hath suited to its new
station ! Aught less dull and fearful than a slavish mute had
spoken a word of gratitude, were it but to reconcile me to my
own degradation. Why pause you ? Begone !

'

The disguised knight almost involuntarily looked towards
the letter as an apology for protracting his stay. She .snatelie<l

it up, saving, in a tone of irony and contempt, ' I had forgotten— the dutiful '
•• • ...

vhich were expressed botli

J had done, she laughed in

rill

tie dutiful slave waits an answer to his message. How
this— from the Soldan

!

'

She hastily ran over the conten
in Arabic and French, and wher
bitter anger.

'Now this passes imagination,' she said : 'no jongleur
show 80 deft a transmutation. His legerdemain can transit

zechins and bezants into doits and maravedies ; but can liis ai

'

convert a Christian knight, ever esteemed among tlio hruve-t of

the Holy Crusade, into the dust-kissinj? slave of a heatlio!!

Soldan — the bearer of a payniui's insolent proiKhsals to a
Christian maiden— nay, forgetting the laws of honouralile
chivalry, as well as of religion ? But it avails not talkinj,' h<

the willing slave of a heathen hound. Tell your master, when
his scourge shall have found thee a tongue, tiat which thou
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haat Men me do.' So saving, she throw the Suldan'H letter on

the ground, and placed her foot u^ioii it. 'And hav t4> him,

that Edith Phintagenet scomH the huuiuge of an unuhriiitouoti

ith these words she was about to shoot from the knight,

when, kneeling at her feet in bitter agony, he ventured to lay

his hand upon her robe and opytom her departure.
' Heardst thou not what I said, dull slave ?

' she said, turn-

ing short round on him, and speaking with emphasis :
' tell the

heathen Soldan, thy master, that I scorn his suit as much as I

despise the prostration of a worthless renegade to religion and

chivalry— to God and to his lady I

'

So saying, she burst from him, tore her garment from his

grasp, amd left the tent.

The voice of Neville, at the same time, summoned him from

without Exhausted and stupificd by the distress he had

undergone during this interview, fioui which he could only

have extricateil himself by breach of the engagement which

he had formed with King Richard, the unfortunate knight

staggered rather than walked after the English baron, till they

reached the royal pavilion, before which u i>arty of horsemen

iiad just dismounted. There was light and motion within the

tent, and when Neville entered with his disguised attendant,

they found the King, with several of his nobility, engaged in

welcoming those vdxo were newly arrived.

H\



CHAPTER XXVI

The t«wr» I ulied most ever ftkU I

I weep not for an abmnt »wmin ;

For time may Imppier hour- recall.

And parted loren meet again.

I V oep not for the tilent dead ;

Their (wina nre jiast, their worrowa o'er.

And thoae that loved their stfpa muit tread.

When death ahall join to part no more.

But wone than alwence, woree than death.

She wept her luver'ii sullied fame,

And, fired with all the pride of birth,

She wept a aoldier's injured name.'
'

Ballad.

THE frank and bold voice of Richard was heard in joyous

gratulation.
' Thomas de Vaax !— stout Tom of the Gills ! by the

head of King Henry, thou art welcome to me as ever vu^

flask of wine to a jolly toper ! I should scarce have known

how to order my battle array, unless I had thy bulky form in

mine eye as a landmark to form my ranks ujion. We shall

have blows anon, Thomas, if the saints be gracious to us :
ami

had we fought in thine absence, I would have looked to hear (»!'

thy being found hanging upon an elder-tree.'

'
I should have borne my disappointment with mon» Christi.ui

patience, I trust,' said Thomas ae Vaux, 'than to have died tlie

death of an apostate. But I thank your Grace for my welcoiiR',

which is the more generous, as it respects a banquet of blows,

of which, saving your pleasure, you are ever too apt to engross

tLe larger share ; but here h. ve I brought one to whom your

Grace will, I know, give a yet warmer welcome.'

The person who now stepped forward to make obeisance to

> The last four Unc« of this ballail nr" by the Author himself, iind I'l''

previous lines from 'The Hook of (}pnlii«,' by Helen D'Arcy t'ranstiuu,

afterwards Mrs. Dujcald Stewart {Lainy).
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Riohaid wm a young man of low aUtore and slight fonn. His

lireu was Mmwieiit m hiit figure wm uniiupretuiive ; but he bore

un hifl bonnet a gold buckle, with a gem the lustre of which

cuuid only be rivalled by the brilliancy of the eye which the

bonnet Hhaded. It wwt the onl^ Htrikint; feature in bin (x>unte-

natioe ; but when oueo noticcil, it over niiulc a strong impreiision

on the spectator. About bis neck tliere hung in a Bcarr of sky-

blue silk a ' wre^t,' as it was called — that is, toe key widi which

a liarp is tuned, and which was of solid gold.

This personage would have kneeled reverently to Richard,

but the monarch raised him iu joyful haste, pressed him to hw
buwmi warmly, and kissed him on either side of the hoe.

' Blondel de Nesle
!

' be exclaimed, joyfully :
' welcome from

Cyprus, my king of minstrels ! — welcome to toe King of Eng-

land, who rat^ not his own dignity more highly than he does

thine. I have been sick, man, and, by my soul, I believe it was

fur lack oi' thee ; for. were I half-way tn the sate of Heaven,

methinks thy xtraitM could call me back. And what news,

wy gentle master, from the land oi' the lyre T Anvthing fresh

from tbe Irouveurs of i 'rovence — anything from tlie minstrelH

of merry Normandy — above all, hast thou thyself been busy t

But I iie«d not ask thee— thou canst not be idle, if thou

wouldst : thy noble qualities are like a fire burning within, aod
uompel thee to pour thyself out in music and song.'

' Something I have learned, and something I have done, nohI<;

king,' answered the celebrated Blondel, with a retiring uiodeHty

which all Richard'.s enthusiastic admiration of his skill haii

been unable to banish.
' We will hear thoe, man — we will hear thee instantly,' A&\d

the King ; then touching Blondel's shoulder kindly, he adde<l.

' 'Fhat is, if thou art not fatigued with thy jouniey ; for I would

sooner ride my best horse to death tb;in injure a note of thy

voice.'

'My voice is, as ever, at the service oi my ! patron,'

said Blondel ; 'but your Majesty,' he adde i, foe at -oiiie

jiapers on the table, 'seems more imiwrtantly er>gaged. aiul the

hour waxes late.'

' Not a whit, man — not a whit, my dearest Blondel I <li<l

Itut sketch an array of battle against rhe Saracens - - a liiiig of

a moment, almost as soon done «* ti ' routing of them.

'Methinks, however,' said 'i hon a.s de Vau\, 'it were not

unfit to inquire what soldiers .hkt (irace Iiath U> array. 1

bring reports on tliat sub'ect ftoi-i Ascalon.'
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' Thou art a mule, Thomas,' said the King— • a very mule for

dulness and obstinacy. Come, nobles— a hall— a hall !
— range

ye around him. Give Blondel the tabouret Where is his haq)

bearer 1 or, soft— lend him my harp, his own may be damaged

by the journey.'
, . , r™ ,

' I would your Grace would take my report, said 1 nomas de

Vaux. ' I have ridden far, and have more list to my bed than

to have my ears tickled.'
, . ,

' Thy ears tickled
!

' said the King ;
' that must be with a

woodcock's feather, and not with sweet sounds. Hark thee,

Thoj. , do thine ears know the singing of Blondel from the

braying of an ass 1'

•In faith, my liege,' rephed Thomas, 'I cannot well say,

but, setting Blondel out of the (question, who is a born gentle

man. and doubtless of high acquirements, I shall never, for the

sake of your Grace's question, look on a minstrel but I shall

think upon an ass.' ,>.,,,
' And might not your manners,' said Richard, * have excepted

me, who am a gentleman bom as well as Blondel, and, Uke niui,

a guild-brother of the joyeme science f
'

• Your Grace should remember,' said De Vaux, smiling, ' that

't is useless asking for manners from a mule.'

• Most truly spoken,' said the King ;
' and an ill-conditioned

animal thou art But come hither, master mule, and be un-

loaded, that thou mayst get thee to thy Utter, without any

music being wasted on thee. Meantime, do thou, good brother

of Salisbury, go to our consort's tent, and tell her that Blondel

has arrived, with his budget fraught with the newest minstrelsy.

Bid her come hither instantly, and do thou escort her, and see

bat our cousin, Edith Plantagenet, remain not behind.'

His eye then rested for a moment on the Nubian, with that

expression of doubtful lueaning which his countenance usually

displayed when he looked at him.
' Ha, our silent and secret messenger retumfjd t Stand up,

slave, behind the back of De Neville, and thou shalt hour

presently sounds which will make thee bless God that He

afflicted thee rather with dumbness than deafness.'

So saying, he turned from the rest of the company towards

De Vaux, and plunged instantly into the military details whuli

that baron laid before him.
, ^ . , , , •

About the time that the Lord of Gilsland had finished his

audience, a messenger announced that the Queen and hor

attendants were approaching the royal tent ' A flask of wine,
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hoi' Raid the King— * of old King Isaac's long-saved Cyprus,
which we won when we stormed Famagosta ; till to the stout
Lord of Qilsland, gentles— a more careful and faithful servant
never had any prince.'

'I am glad,' said Thomas de Vaux, 'that your Grace finds

the mule a useful slave, though his voice be less musical than
horse-hair or wire.'

' What, thou canst not yet digest that quip of the mule ? ' said
Richard. ' Wash it down with a brimuiiug ilagon, man, or thou
wilt choke upon it Why, so— well pulled ! And now I will

teU thee, thou art a soldier as well as I, and we must brmik
each other's jests in the hall, as each other's blows in tlie

tourney, and love each other the harder we hit. By my faith,

if thou didst not hit me a.s hard as I did thee in our late

encounter, thou gavest all thy wit to the thrust. But here
lies the difiFerence betwixt thee and Blondel. Thou art but my
comrade— I might say my pupil— in the art of war ; Blondel is

luy master in the science of minstrelsy and music. To thee I

permit the freedom of intimacy; to him I must do reverence,

as to my superior in his art. Come, man, be not peevish, but
remain and hear our ^lee.'

'To see vour Majesty in such cheerful mood,' said the
Lord of Gilsland, ' by my faith, I could remain till Blondel had
ichieved the great romance of King Arthur, which lasts for

three days.'

'We will aot tax your patience so deeply,' said the King.
' But see, yonder glare of torches without shows that our con-
sort approaches. Away to receive her, man, and win thj'self

grace m the brightest eyes of Christendom. Nay, never stop
U) adjust thy cloak. See, thou hast let Neville come between
the wind and th« sails of tliy galley

!

'

'He was never before me in the field of battle,' said De
Vaux, not greatly pleased to sec himself anticipated by the
more active service of the chamberlain.

'No, neither he nor any one went before thee there, my
K'lod Tom of the Gills,' said the King, ' unless it was ourself,

now and then.'

'Ay, my liege,' said De Vau.x, 'and let us do justice to the
unfortunate : the unhappy Knight of the Leopard hath been
before me, too, at a .season ; for, look you, he weighs leas on
horseback, and so

'

'Hush!' said the King, interrupting him in a peremptory
tone, ' not a word of him

!

' and instantly stepited forward to

,1

! •]

! II
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greet his royal oonsort ; and when he had done so, he presented

to her Blondel, as king of minstrelsy, and his master in the gay

soienoe. Berengaria, who well knew that her royal husband's

passion for poetry and music almost equalled his appetite for

warlike &me, and that Blondel was his especial favourite, took

anxious care to receive him with all the nattering distinctions

due to one whom the king delighted to honour. Yet it was

evident that, though Blondel mode suitable returns to tie

compliments showered on him something too abundantly by

the royal beauty, he owned with deeper reverence and more

humble gratitude the simple and graceful welcome of Edith,

whose kindly greeting appwured to him, perhaps, sincere in pro-

portion to its brevity and simplicity.

BoA the Queen and her royal husband were aware of this

distinction, and Richard, seeing his consort somewhat piqued

at th'j prdTerence assigned to his cousin, by which perhaps he

Idmself (Ud not feel much gratified, said in the hearing of Doth,

• We minstrels, Berengaria, as thou mayst see by the bearing

of our master Blonde^ pay more reverence to a severe judge

like our kinswoman than to a kindly, partial friend like thyself,

who is willing to take our worth upon trust'

Edith was moved by this sarcasm of her roval kinsman,

and hesitated not to reply, that, 'To be a harsh and severe

judge was not an attribute proper to her alone of all the

Plantagenets.'

She had perhaps said more, having some touch of the temper

of that house, which, deriving their name and cognizance from

the lowly broom {Planta Genista), assumed as an emblem nt

humility, were perhaps one of the proudest &milies that ever

ruled in England ; but her eye, when kindling in her reply,

suddenly caught those of the Nubian, although he endeavoureil

to conceal himself behind the nobles who were present, and slie

sunk upon a seat, turning so pale that the Queen Berengaria

doemea herself obliged to call for water and essences, and tu

go through the other ceremonies appropriate to a lady's swoon.

Richard, who better estimated Edith's strength of mind, calliil

to Blondel to assume his seat and commence his lay, declariiii,'

that minstrelsy was worth every other recipe to recall a Plan

tageuet to life. 'Sing us,' he said, 'that song of the Bloody

Vest, of which thou didst fonnerly give me the argument, ere I

left Cyprus ; thou must be perfect m it by this time, or, as our

yeomen say, thy bow is broken.'

The anxious eye of the minstrel, however, dwelt on E.litli,
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and it was not till he observed her returning colour that he

obeyed the repeated commands of the King. Tnen, accompany-

ing his voice with the harp, so as to grace, but yet not drown,

the sense of what he sung, he chanted in a sort of recitative

one of those ancient adventures of love and knighthood which

were wont of yore to win the public attention. So soon as he

began to prelude, the insignificance of his personal appearance

seemed to disappear, and his countenance glowed with energy

and inspiration. His full, manly, mellow voice, so absolutely

under command of the purest taste, thrilled on every ear and

to every heart. Richard, rejoiced as after victory, called out

the appropriate summons for silence,

' Listen, lords, in bower and hall
'

;

while, with the zeal of a patron at once and a pupil, he arranged

the circle around, and hushed them into silence, and he him-

self sat down with an air of expectation and interest, not alto-

gether unmixed with the gravity of tlie professed critic. The
courtiers turned their eyes on the King, that they might be

ready to trace ard imitate the emotions his features should

express, and Thomas de Vaux yawned tremendously, as one

who submitted unwillingly to a wearisome penance. The song

of Blondel was of course in the Norman language ; but the

verses which follow express its meaning and its manner.

THE BLOODY VEST

'T was near tho fair city of Benevent,

When the sun was setting on bough and bent.

And knights were jirejMiring in bower and tent,

On the eve of the Baptist's tournament

;

When in Lincoln green a stripling gent,

Well seeming a page by a princess sent,

Wander'd the camp, and, still as he went,_

Enquired for the Englishman, Thomas a Kent.

Far hath he faretl, and farther must fare,

Till he finds his jMivilion nor stately nor rare—
Little save iron and steel was tliore ;

And, as lacking tht coin to pay aiinourer's care,

With his sinewy arms t" tlie shnuldeis bare,

The good knight with li iiiimer and tile did repair

The mail t!iat to-nionow must see him wear.

For the honour of St. John and his lady fair.

'Thtis speaks my lady,' the page said he,'

And the knight bent "lowly lioth head and knee,

'She is Benevent 's princess m. high in degree,

And thou art as lowly aa knight may well be ;
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He that would olimb ao loftv a tree,

Or spring racb • gnlf m dividai her from thee,

Most dare some high deed, by which all men may see
His ambition is back'd by his hie chivalrie.

' Therefore thns speaks my lady,' thp fair {mge he said.

And the knight lowly louted with hand and with head,
' Fling aside the goo<l nrniour in whii^h thou art clad.
And don thou this weed of her uight-gear instead.
For ": hauberk of steel, a kirtle of thread

;

An' charge, thus attired, in the tournament dread,
And fight as thy wont is where most blood is ^ed,
And bring honour away, or remain with the dead.'

Untroubled in his look and untroubled in his breast.
The knight the wee<l hath taken and reverently hath kissed—
' Now blessed be the moment, the messenger be blest

!

Much honour'd do I hold me in my lady's high behest

;

And say unto my lady, in this dear night-weed dreaa'd.
To the best-armed champion I will not veil my crest.

But if I live and bear me well 't is her turn to take the test.'

Here, geutlea, ends the foremost fytte of the Lay of the Bloody Vest.

'Thon hast changed the measure upon us unawares in that
last couplet, my Blondel 1

' said the King.
' Most true, my lord,' said Blondel ' I rendered the verses

from the Italian of an old harper whom I met in Cyprus, and
not having had time either to translate it accurately or commit
it to memory, I am &in to supply gaps in the music and the
verse as I can upon the spur of the moment, as you see hoors
mend a quickset fence with a fagot'

•Nay, on my feith,' said the King, 'I like these rattlini,'

rolling Alexandrines : methinks they come more twaugingly
off to the music than that briefer measure.'

' Botii are licensed, as is well known to your Grace,' answereil
Blondel

•They are so, Blondel,' said Richard; 'jret methinks tlio

scene, where there is like to be fighting, will go best on in

these same thundering Alexandrines, which sound like tlit^

charge of cavalry ; while the other measure is but like tlio

sidelong amble of a lady's palfrey.'

•It shall be as your Grace pleases,' replied Blondel, and
began again to prelude.

• Nay, first cherish thy fancy with a cup of fiery Chios wine,'

said the King ;

' and hark thee, I would have thee fling away
that newfitngled restriction of thine, of terminating in accurate
and similar rhvmes. They are a constraint on thy flow of

fancy, and make thee resemble a man dancing in fetters.'
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' The fetters are easily flung off, at least,' said Blondel, again

sweeping his fingers over the strings, as one who would rather

have played than listened to criticism.

'But why put them on, man]' continued the King.

'Wherefore thrust thy genius into iron bracelets? I marvel

how you got forward at all : I am sure I should nut have been

able to compose a stanza in yonder hampered pleasure.'

Blondel looked down and busied himself with the strings of

his harp, to hide an involuntary smile which crept over his

features ; but it escaped nut Richard's observation.

'By my faith, thou laugh 'st at me, Blondel,' he said; 'and,

in good truth, every man deserves it who presumes to play the

master when he should be the pupil; but we kings get bad

habits of self-opinion. Come, on with thy lay, dearest Blondel

-on after thine own fa.shion, better than aught that we can

suggest, though we must needs be talking.'

Blondel resumed the lay ; but, as extemporaneous compo-

sition was familiar to him, he failed not to comply with the

King's hints, and was perhaps not displeased to show with how

uiucn ease he could new-model a poem even while in the act of

recitation.

THE BLOODY VEST

Fytte Second

The Baptist's fair morrow beheld eallant feats

:

Tliere was winuing of honour mid losing of seats,

There was hewing with falchions and splintering of stave* ;

The victors won glory, th" vaminished won graves.

O, many a knight there fought bravely and well.

Yet one was accounted liis {teers to excel,

And 't was he whose sole armour on body and breast

Seem'd the weed of a damsel when bound for her rest.

There were some ilealt him wounds that were bloody and sore,

But others n'si)ected his plight, and forbore.

' It is some oath of honour,' they said, 'and I trow,

*Twere unknightlv to slay him achieving his vow.'

Then the prince, for his sake. Imde the tournament cease

:

He Hung down his warder, the trunijiets sung peac-

;

And the judges declare, and lonqietilors yield,

That the Knight of the Night-gear was first in the field.

The feast it was nigh, and the mass it was nighcr,

Wnen before the fiir princess low loutcd a sipiirc.

And deliver'd a garment unstMinly to view,

With sword-cut and spear-tluust all hack'd and pierced through,

I I
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All rent and all Utter'd, all clotted with blood.
With rimiii of the honieH, witli diiitt, ami with mud.
Not th« (loiiit of thiit lady's snmll linj{i'r, I ween,
Could have rt-stetl on sjiot was uiisiiillii'il nnil clcun.

'This token my luatitt'r, Sir Thomas ii Kint,
RestoreH to the princewi of fair llciievont.

He that climba the tall trtn: has won right to the fruit,

He that leajiti t)a' wide Kulf should prevail in his suit

:

Througli lile's utmost iieril thv prize I haw won,
And now must the faitn of my miKtivss U- sliown ;

For she who proniiits kiiigUts on such danger to run
Must avouch his true service in front of the sun.

' " I restore," says my master, " the garment 1 've worn.
And I chiim of the prinoosit to don it in turn ;

For its stains and its rents she should prize it the more,
Since by shame 'tis unsullied, though crimson 'd with gore.'

Then deep blush'd the princess
; yet kiss'd she and press'd

The l>loo(i-s|)otted rolies to her lijw and her breast.
' Go tell my true knight, church and chamber shall show,
If I value the blood on this garment or no,'

And when it was time for the nobles to pass.

In solemn procession to minster and mass.
The first walk'd the princess in puqtle and |)all,

But the blood- besuiear'd night-rolie she wore over all

;

And eke, in the hall, where they all bat at dine,

When she knelt to her father and proffered the wine,
Over all her rich robes and state jewels .she wore
That wimple unseemly, bedabbled with gore.

Then lords whisjier'd ladies, as well you may think.
And ladies replied, with nod, titter, and wink

;

And the prince, who in anger and shame hail look'd down,
Turn'd at length to his daughter, and spoke with a frown

:

' Now since thou hast publish'd thy folly and guilt.

E'en atone with thy hand for the blood tlioii hast spilt

;

Yet sore for your boldness yoii both will r('[>ent,

When you wander as exiles from fair Benevtnt.'

Then out spoke stout Thomas, in hall where he stood,
Exhausted and feeble, but dauntless of mood,
' The blood that I lost for this daughter of thiue,

I pour'd forth as freely as tiask gives its wine
;

And if for my sake she brooks penance and blame,
Do not tloubt I will save her from suffering and shame

;

And light will she reck of thy princedom and rent.

When I hai! lier, in England, the Countess of Kent !

'

A murmur of applause ran through the assembly, folluwin-

the example of Richard him.self, who 'faded with prai.ses Li

favourite minstrel, and ended by prest- . <^ him mm a lii", <>(

cousiderable value. The Queen naste . to distinguish tl.c
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fiivourito by a rich bracelet, and many of the nobles who were

uresent followed the royal example.

•U our cousin Edith,' said the King,
|
become iuHenaible to

the sound of the harp she uiice loveal'

'She thanks Blonde! for his lay,' replied Edith, 'but doubly

the kindiness of the kinsman who suggested it'

•Thou art angnr, cousin,' said the King— 'angry because

thou hast heard of a wttniau moro way^¥ar^l than thyself. But

you escape me not : I will walk a space homeward with you

towards tne Queen's pavilion ; we must have conference together

ere the night has waned into morning.'

The Queen and her attendants were now on foot, and the

other guests withdrew from the royal tent. A train with

blazing torches, and an escort of archers, awaited Berengaria

without the pavilion, and she was soon on her way homeward.

Richard, as he had proposed, walked beside his kinswoman, and

compelled her to accept of his arm as her support, so that they

could speak to each other without being overheard.

• What answer, then, am I to return to the noble Soldan t

'

said Richard. 'The kings and princes are felling from m&
Edith : this new quarrel hath alienated them once more. I

would do something for the Holy Sepulchre bjr composition, if

not by victory ; and the chance of my doing this depends, alas

!

on the caprice of a woman. I would hiv my single spear in the

rest against ten of the best lances in Christendom, rather than

argue with a wilful wench, who knows not what is for her own

good. What answer, coz, am I to return to the Soldan ? It

' Tell him,' said Edith, ' that the poorest of the Plantagenets

will rather wed with misery than with misbelief
' Shall I say with slaeeri/, Edith ?

' said the King. ' Methinks

that is nearer thy thoughts.'
' There is no room,' said Edith, ' for the suspicion you so

grossly insinuate. Slavery of the body might have been pitied,

but that of the soul is only to be despised. Shame to thee,

king of Merry England ! Thou hast enthralled both the limbs

and the spirit of a knight once scarce less famed than thyself.'

' Should I not prevent my kinswoman from drinking poison,

by sullying the vessel which contained it, if I saw uo other

means of disgusting her with the fatal liquor ?
' replied the

King.

'It is thyself,' answered Edith, 'that would press me to

drink poison, because it is protVered in a golden chalice.
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' Edith,' aaid Riohard, ' I cannot ibroe thy resolntion ; but
beware you abut not ue door which HaaTen opens. The
hennit of Engaddi, he whom Popes and councils have regarded
as a {NTophet, bath read in the stars that thy marriMe Hhall

reconcile me with a powerful enem3r, and that thy husband
shall be Christian, leaving thus the fiurest ^und to hope that

the conversion of the Soldan, and the brin^Icg in of^ sons ol

Ishmael to the pale of the church, wiU >e the consequence ot

thy wedding with Saladin. Come, thou mast make some sacri

fioe rather than mar such happy prospects.'
' Men may sacrifice rams and goats,' said Edith, ' bat not

honoar and conscience. I have heard that it was the dishonour
of a Christian maiden which brought the Saracens into Spain :

the shame of another is no likely mode of expelling tiiem iruui

Palestine.'
' Dost thoa call it shame to become an empress t ' said the

Kitu.
' Icall it shame and dishonour to pro&ne a Christian sacra-

ment by entering into it with an infidel whom it cannot bind ;

and I caU it foul dishonour iiiat I, the descendant of a Chrifltian

Erincees, should become of free-will the head of a haram of

eathen concubines.'

'Well, kinswoman,' naid the King, after a pause, 'I must
not quarrel with thee, though I think thy dependent conditiijn

m^^t have dictated more conipliance.'

'Mt liege,' replied Edith, *yom Grace hath worthily snc-

oeedea to aQ the wealth, dignity, and dominion of the house nf

Plantagenet ; do not, therefore, begrudge your poor kinswoman
some small share of their pride.'

'By my &ith, wench,' said the King, 'thou hast unhorsed

me with that very word ; so we will kiss and be friends. I

will presently despatch thy answer to Saladin. But, after all,

coz, were it not better to suspend your answer till you buvti

seen himi Men say be is pre-eminently handsome.'

'There is no chance of our meeting, my lord,' said Edith.
' By St. George, but there is next to a certainty of it,' said

the King ; 'for Saladin will doubtless afford us a free fi'^ld Inr

the doing of this new "battle of the standard," and will witness

it himself. Berengaria is wild to behold it also, and I dare be

sworn not a feather of you, her companions and attendants,

will remain behind— least of all thou thyself, fair cr.z. But

come, we have reached the pavilion, and must part, not in

unkindnesb tJiough— nay, thou must seal it with thy lip as
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well M thy hand, tweet Edith ; it ia my right as a sovereign to

Idas my pretty vaaaals.'

He embraced her resmctfully and afectionatel^, and re-

turned through the moomight camp, humming to himself such

snatohea of Bfondel's lay as he ooufd recollect.

On his arrival, he lost no time in making up his despatches

for Saladix, and delivered them to the Nubian, with a charge

to set cot oy peep of day on his return to the Soldan.
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CHAPTER XXVII

Wo heanl the l»'cbir, — no tht^i AraliH call

Their kIiouI uf misct, wIhmi, with lomi atclaini,

Thfjr challenge Ueareii to give tbem viitory.

Sitg* uf Iktinateu*.

ON the subsequent morning, Richard wa« invited to a

conference by Philip of France, in which the latter, witli

many expressions of his liigh esteem for his brother hi'

England, communicated to him, in terms extremeljf coiirteuii-,

but too explicit to be misunderstood, his positive intention to

return to Europe, and to the cares of his kingdom, as entirel}

despairing of future success in their undertaking, with tlieir

diminish^ forces and civil discords. Richard remonstrateil,

but in vain ; and when the conference ended, he received witli

out surprise a manifesto from the Duke of Austria and several

other princes, announcing a resolution similar to that of Philip,

and in no modified terms assigning for tlieir defection from tin'

cause of the Cross the inordinate ambition and arbitrary dmii

illation of Richard of England. All hopes of continuing tin;

war with any prospect of ultimate success were now abaiidoiicl,

and Richard, while he shed bitter tears over his disapuointoil

hopes of glory, was little consoled by the recollection tnat tiio

failure was in some degree to be imputed to the advanta;,'ts

which he had given his enemies by his own ha.sty and imprudent

temper.

'They had not dared to have deserted my father thus,' Iiu

said to De Vaux, in the bitterness of his resentment. ".Xi*

slanders they could have uttered against so wise a king wuiiM

have been believed in Christemb^m ; whereas— fool that I am !

I have not onlv afforded them a pretext for deserting me, Imt

even a colour for casting all the blame of the rupture upon my
unhappy foibles.'

These thoughts were so deeply galling to the King, that De

Vaux was rejoiced when the amval of an ambassador from

Saladin turned his reflections into a difierciit channel.
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Thitt new envoy waM mt eiuir mwh roHuected by the Soldan,

wboM nuufl was Abdall«b el lisAni. lie derived bin deaceut

from the &mUy of the Prophet, and the race or tribe of

liaHbeiD, ill witnenh of which i;t>ueuli>|^'y he wore a green turban

uf Urge dimen8ion8. lie had aixo three tiuies perfonued the

jouniey to Mecca, from whicli he (h'rived hiu epithet of El

Hiixlgi, or the Pilgrim Notwithstanding these various pretim-

sions to Hanctity, Abdallah waH, for an Aiub, a boon coHi{»uiion,

who enjoyed a merry tale, and laid »wide his gravity wo far

UH to tiuafl' a blythe tlagon, when .secrecy ensured hiin against

scandal. He wa.<( likewise a statesman, whose abilities had

been U80(i by Haladin in varioiis negotiations with the Christian

princes, ami particularly with llichard, to whom El Hadgi was

personally knuwn and ticceptable. Animated by the cheerful

airtiuiescenc*) with whicli the envoy of 8aladin afforded a fair

tield for the combiit, a .s,ife conduct foi all who might choose

to witness it, and otli^rt"*! his own person as a gtinrantee of

his fidelity, Richard soim forgot his di.sapi»ointed hoiKJs, and

the approaching dissolution of the Christian league, in the in-

teresting discussions prti 'dint; n i ctiubat in the lists.

The station called the DijtiiK.iul cf the Desert was assigned

for the place of conflict, as l>eiiij; nearly at an wjual distance

betwixt the Christian ni d Sjinccii cuiuits. It was agreed tliat

Conrade of M<jntsorrat, tho ilefttidant, with his gwlfathers, the

Archduke of Austria and the (irand Master of the Templars,

should appear there on the «lay fixed for the combat, with an

hundred armod followers, and no more ; that Richard of England

and his brother Salisbury, who supiwrted the accusation, shouhj

attend with the Kume number, to protect his cliampion ; and

that tlie Soldan should bring with him a guard of five hundreil

chosen followers, a baud considered as not more than equal M<

the two hundrecl Christian lances. Such persfjns of consid.' ;

tion as either party chose to invite to witness the contest wi v

to wear no other weapons than their swords, and to come with

out defensive armour. The Soldan undertook the preparation

of the lists, and to provide accommodations and refreshments

of evor>' kind for all who were to assist at the solemnity; and

his letters expressed, with much courtesy, the pleasure which he

anticipated in the nrospect of a personal and peaceful meeting

with the Melech Ric, and his anxious desire to render his re-

ception as agreeable as ])ossible.

All preliminaries being arranged, and fommunicated to the

defemUint and his godfathers, Abdallah the Ikdgi was admitted

»
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to a more private interview, where he heard with delight

the stra'.as of Blondel. Having first carefully put his green

turban cat of sight, and assumed a Oreek cap in its stead, he
requited the Norman minstrel's music 'i^h a drinking-song

from the Persian, and (^uafTed a hearty flagon of Cyprus wine,

to show that his practice matched his principles. On the next

day, grave and sober as the water-drinker Mirglip, he bent hitj

brow to the ground before Saladin's footstool, and rendered to

the Soldan an account of his embassy.

On the day before that appointed for the combat, Gonradc
and his friends sot off by daybreak to repair to the place as

signed, and Richard left the camp at the same hour, and fur

the same purpose ; but, as had been agreed upon, he took his

journey by a different route— a precaution which had been

judged necessary, to prevent the possibility of a quarrel betwixt

their armed attendants.

The good King himself was in no humour for quarrelling

with any one. Nothing could have added to his pleasurable

anticipations of a desperate and bloody combat in the lists, ex-

cept his being in his own royal person one of the combatants

;

and he was half in charity again even with Conrade of Mont-
serrat. Lightly armed, richly dressed, and gay as a brid^rooni

on the eve of his nuptials, Richard caracoled along by the side

of Queen Berengaria's litter, pointing out to her the variuiis

scenes through which the^ pa.s.sed, and cheering with tale and
song the bosom of the inhospitable wilderness. The former

route of the Queen's pilgrimage to Engaddi had been on tli>3

other side of the chain of mountains, so that the ladies were

strangers to the scenery of the desert ; and though Berengaria

knew her husband's disposition too well not to endeavour to

seem interested in what he was pleased either to say or to .sill^^

she could not help indulging some female fears when she foiiiiil

herself in the howling wilderness with so small an escort, whidi

seemed almost like a moving speck on the bosom of the pitiii.,

and knew, at the same time, the)^ were not so distant from ilii'

camp of Saladin but what they might be in a moment surjiriM il

and swept off by an overpowering host of his fiery-footed cavalrv

,

should tlie pagan be faithless enough to embrace an opimitimii

.

thus tempting. But when she hinted these sii.spicions to Rieli:inl,

he repelled them with displea*' re and disdain. ' It were wur t'

than ingratitude,' he said, 'tu doubt the good faith of tlie

generous Soldan.'

Yet the same doubts and fears recurred more than once, mt
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to the timid mind of the Queen alone, but to the finuer and

mora candid soul of Edith Plautagenet, who har' no such con-

fidence in the faith of the Moslem as to render hci perfectly at

ease when so much in their power ; and her surprise had been

far less than her terror if the desert around had suddenly re-

sounded with the shout of ' Alia hu !
' and a band of Arab cavalry

had pounced on them like vultures on their prey. Nor were

these suspicions lesseneti when, as evening approached, they

were aware of a single Arab horseman, distinguished by his

turban and long lance, hovering on the edge of a small eminence

like a hawk poised in the air, and who instantly, on the appear-

ance of the royal retinue, darted off with the speed of the same

Vird when it shoots down the wind and disappears from the

horison.

•We must be near the station,' said King Richard; 'and

yonder cavalier is one of Saladin's outposts : methinks I hear

the noise of the Moorish horns and cymbals. Get you into

order, my hearts, and form yourselves around the ladies soldier-

like and firmly.'
, -i i j

As he spoke, each knight, squire, and archer haatily closed

in upon his appointed ground, and they proceeded in tne most

compact order, wl 'ch made their numbers appear still smaller

;

and, to say the truth, though there might be no fear, there was

anxiety as well as curiosity, in the attention with which they

listened to the wild bursts of Moorish music, which came ever

and anon more distinctly from the quarter in which the Arab

horseman had been seen to disappear.

De Vaux spoke in a whisper to the King - ' Were it not well,

my liege, to send a page to the top of that sandbai.k 1 Or

would It stand with >our pleasure that I prick forward? Me-

thinks, by all yonder clash and clang, if there be no more than

five hundred meu beyoud the sand-hills, half of the Soldan's

retinue must be drummers and cymbal-tossers. Shall I spur

The baron had checked his horse with the bit, and was just

about to strike him with the spurs, when the King exclaimed

- ' Not for the world. Such a caution would express su.spicion,

and could do little to prevent surprise, which, however, I ap-

prehend not.' J -ii u
They advanced accordingly in close and hrm order till they

surmounted the line of low .sand-hills, and came in sight of the

appointed station, when a splendid, but at the same time a

startling, spectacle awaited them.
fj
I
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The IH&mond of the Desert, so lately a solitaiy fountain,

distingnished only amid the waste by solitary groups of palm-
trees, was now the centre of an encampment, uie embroidered
Bam and gilded ornaments of which glittered far and wide, and
receoted a thousand rich tints against the setting sun. The
coverings of the large pavilions were of the gayest colours—
scarlet, oright yellow, pale blue, and other gaudy and gleaming
hues— and the tops of their pillars, or tent-poles, were decorated
with golden pomegranates and small silken flags. But, besides

these distinguished pavilions, there were what Thomas de
Vauz considered a.s a portentous number of the ordinary black
tents of the Arabs, bemg sufficient, af> he conceived, to accom-
modate, according to the Eastern fjishion, a host of five thousand
men. A number of Arabs and Kurds, fully corresponding tu

the extent of the encampment, were hastily assembling, eacli

leading his horse in his hand, and their muster was aucompanieil
by an astonishing clamour of their noisy instruments of martial

music, by which, in all ages, the war&re of the Arabs has been
animated.

They soon formed a deep and confused mass of dismounted
cavalry in front of their encampment, when, at the signal of a

shrill cry, which arose high over the clangour of the music,

each cavalier sprung to his saddle. A cloud of dust, arising ut

the moment of this manoeuvre, h'l frt)m Richard and his at

tendants the camp, the palm-trees, and the distant ridge of

mountains, as well as the troops whose sudden movement had
raised the cloud, and, ascending high over their heads, fornied

itself into the fantastic forms of writhed pillars, domes, and
minarets. Another shrill yell was heard from the bosom <>(

this cloudy tabernacle. It was the signal for the cavalry to

advance, which they did at full gallop, disposing themselves as

they came forward, so as to come in at once on the front, flanks,

and rear of Richard's little body-guard, who were thus sm-

rounded, and almost choked, by the dense clouds of dust

enveloping them on each side, through which were seen altfr

nately, and lost, the grim forms and wild faces of the Saracens,

brandishing ai.d tossing their lances in every possible direction,

with the wildest cries and halloos, and frequently only reining,'

up their horses when within a spear's length of the Christians,

wnile those in the rear discharged over the heads of both parti('>

thick volleys of arrows. One of these struck the littf ? in wliiili

the Queen was .seated, who loudly screamed, and the red spot

was on Richard's brow in an instant.
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' Ha ! St. George,' he exclaimed, ' we must take some order

with this infidel ecum !

'

But Edith, whose litter was near, thrnst her head oat, and

with her hand holding one of the shafts, exclaimed, 'Royal

Richard, beware what you do : see, these arrows are headless.'

' Noble, sensible wench
!

' exclaimed Richard ;
' by Heaven,

thou shamest us all by thy readiness of thought and eye. Be

not moved, my English hearts,' he exclaimed to his followers :

' their arrows have no heads, and their spears, too, lack the

steel points. It is but a wild welcome, after their savage

fashion, though doubtless they would rejoice to see us daunted

or disturbed. Move onward, slow and steady.'

The little phalanx moved forward accordingly, accompanied

on all sides by the Arabs, with the shrillest and most pierc-

ing cries, the bowmen, meanwhile, displaying their agility by

shooting as near the crests of the Christians as was possible,

without actually hitting tliem, while the lancers charged each

other with such rude blows of their blunt weapons, that more

than one of them lost his .saddle, and wellnigh his life, in

this rough sport. All this, though designed to express wel-

come, h«i rather a doubtful appearance in the eyes of the

Europeans.

As they had advanced nearly half-way towards the camp,

King Richard and his suite forming, as it were, the nucleus

round which this tumultuary body of horsemen howled, whooped,

skirmished, and gallope<l, creating a scene of indescribable con-

fusion, another shrill cry was heard, on which all these irregulars,

who were on the front and upon the flanks of the little body rf

Europeans, wheeled off, and forming themselves into a long and

deep column, followed with compurative order and silence in

the rear of Richard's troop. The dust began now to di.ssipate

in their front, when there advanceil to meet them, through that

cloudy veil, a body of cavalry of a different and more regular

description, completely armed with offensive and defensive

weapons, and who might well have served as a bixly-guard to

the proudest of Eastern monarchs. This spleiuhd troop con-

sisted of five hundred men, and each horse which it contained

was worth an earl's ransom. The ri.lcrs were Georgian aixl

Circassian slaves in the very prime of life ; their helmets an<l

hauberks were formed of st«el rings, so bright that they shone

like silver ; their vestures were of the gayest colours, and some

of cloth of gold or silver ; the s.ishes were twisced with silk and

gold ; their rich turbans were plumed and jewelled ;
and their
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Habres and pouianU, of Damascene steel, were adorned with

gold and gems on hilt and scabbard.

This splendid array advanced to the sound of military music,

and whcm they met tlie Christian body, they opened their files

to the right and left, and let tbeui enter between their ranks.

Richard now assumed the foremost place in bis troop, aware
that Saladin himself was approaching. Nor was it long when,
in the centre of his body-guard, surrounded by his domestic
officers, and those hideous negroes who guard the Eastern
haram, and whose misshapen forms were rendered yet more
frightful by the richness of their attire, came the Soldan, with

the look and manners of one on whose brow nature had
written, ' This is a king

!

' In his snow-white turban, vest, and
wide Eastern trowsers, wearing a sash of scarlet silk, without
any other ornament, Saladin mi^t have seemed the plainest

dressed man in his own guard. But closer inspection discerned
in his turban that inestimable gem which was called by the

poets the Sea of Light ; the diamond on which his signet

was engraved, and which he wore in a ring, was probably
worth all the jewels of the English crown ; and a sapphire,

which terminated the hilt of his canjiar, was not oi mucli
inferior value. It should be added, that to protect him from
the dust, which, in the vicinity of the Dead Sea, resembles
the finest ashes, or, perhaps, out of Oriental pride, the

Soldan wore a sort of veil attached to his turban, which partly

obscured the view of his noble features. He rode a milk-white
Arabian, which bore him as if conscious and proud of his noble

burden.

There was no need of ferther introduction. The two heroic

monarchs, for such thev both were, threw themselves at once
from horseback, and the troops halting and the music sud-

denly ceasing, they advanced to meet each other in profoumi
silence, and, after a courteous inclination on either side, they

embraced as brethren and e«iual8. The pomp and display upon
both sides attracted no farther notice : no one saw aught siivc

Richard and Saladiii, and they too beheld nothing but ejn li

other. The looks with which Richard surveyed Saladin were,

h«)wever, more intently curious than those which he Soldan
fixed upon him ; and the Soldan also was the first to bre.ik

silence.

'The Melech Ric is welcome to Saladin as water to thi-

desert. I trust he hath no distrust of this numerous array !

Excepting the armed slaves of my household, those who surround
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you with eyes of wonder tuid of welcome are, even the humblest

of them, the privileged nobles of my thouaand tribes , for who
that could claim a title to be present would remain at home
when such a prince was to be seen as Richard, with the terrors

of whose name, even on the sands uf Yemen, the nurse stills her

child and the free Arab subdues his restive steed 1

'

' And these are all nobles of Araby 1
' said Richard, looking

around on wild forms with their persons covered with haiks,

their countenance swart with the sunbeams, their teeth as

white as ivory, their black eyes glancing with fierce and preter-

natural lustre from under the sbiade of their turbans, and their

dress being in general simple, even to meanness.

'They claim such rank,' said Saladm; 'but, though numer-

ous, they are within the conditions of the treaty, and bear no

arms but the sabre ; even the iron of their lances is left behind.'

• I fear,' mutteretl De Vaux in English, ' they have left them

where they can be soon found. A most flourishing House of

Peers, I confess, and would find Westminster Hall something

too narrow for them.'
' Hush, De Vaux,' said Richard, ' I command thee. Noble

Saladin,' he said, ' suspicion and thou cannot exist on the same

ground. Seest thou, pointing to the litters— '1 too have

brought some champions with me, though armed, perhaps, in

breach of agreement, for bright eyes and fair features are

weapons which cannot be left behind.'

Tne Soldan, turning to the litters, made an obeisance as

lowly as if looking towards Mecca, and kissed the sand in token

of respect

'Nay,' said Richard, 'they will not fear a closer encounter,

brother ; wilt thou not ride towards their litters, and the

curtains will be presently withdrawn.'

'That may Allah prohibit
!

' said Saladiu, ' since not an Arab

looks OP who would not think it shame to the noble ladies to

be seen with their faces uncovered.'
' Thou shalt see them, then, in private, my royal brother,'

answered Richck-d.
' To what purp(»e ?

' answered Saladin, mournfully. ' 1 hy

last letter was, to the hopes which I had entertained, like

water to fire ; and wherefore should I again light a flamo

which may intleed consume, but cannot cheer, me 1 But will

not my brother jmss to lie tent which his servant hath i>re-

pared for him ? My princiiMvl lilack slave hath taken order for

the reception of tlie princesses : the oflicers of my household

MHM itmmm imtt
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will attend your followers ; and ourself will be the chaiuberlain

of the royal Richard.'

He led the way accordingly to a splendid pavilion, where
was everything that royal luxury could devisa De Vaux, who
was in attendance, then removed the chappe (rapa) or lon^'

riding-cloak which Richard wore, and he stood before iSaladin

in the close dress which showed to advantage the strengtii

and sjrmmetry of his person, while it bore a strong contrast to

the flowing robes which disguised the thin frame of the Eastern
monaroh. It was Richard's two-handed sword that chietiy

attracted the attention of the Saracen— a broad straight blade,

the seemingly unwieldy length of which extended wellnigli

from the shoulder to the heel of the wearer.

'Had I not,' said Saladin, 'seen this brand flaming in the
front of battle, like that of Azrael, I had scarce believed that

human arm could wield it Might I request to see the Melee) i

Ric strike one blow with it in peace, and in pure trial v(

strragth Y

'

' WiUingly, noble Saladin,' answered Richard ; and lookiiif;

around for something whereon to exercise his strength, he saw
a steel mace, held by one of the attendants, the handUe beiiij^'

of the same metal, and about an inch and a half in diameter.

This he placed on a block of wood.
The anxiety of De Vaux for his master's honour led him tu

whisper in English, ' For the blessed Virgin's sake, bewai.-

what you attempt, my liege ! Your full strength is not as yot

returned ; give no triumph to the infidel.'

' Peace, fool
!

' said Richard, standing firm on his grouml,

and casting a fierce glance around ;
' thmkest thou that I c:iii

&il in kig presence t

'

The glittering broadsword, wielded by both his hands, mm'
aloft to the King's left shoulder, circled round his heiil,

descended with the sway of some terrific engine, and the btir ni

iron rolled on the ground in two pieces, as a woodsman would
sever a sapling with a hedging-bill.

• By the head of the Prophet, a most wonderful blow
!

' siiid

the Soldan, critically and accurately examining the iron liai

which had been out a.«un<ler ; and the blade of the swonl w.i-

well tempered a.s to exhibit not the lea,st token of havini;80

suffered by the feat it had jjerforiued. He then took the Kin:

hand, and looking on the size and muscular strength which it

exhibited, laughed a.s he plawd it beside his own, so lank anil

thin, so uiferior in bra'vn and sinew.
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'Ay, look well.' said De Vaux, in EiigliHh, 'it will be long

ere your long jackanapes fingers do such a feat with your fine

cilded reaping-hook there.'
. , » , , .

'Silence, De Vaux,' said Richard ; 'by Our Lady, he under-

stands or guesses thy meaning— be not ho broad, 1 prav thee.

The Soldan, indeed, presently said -' Something I would

fain attempt, though wherefore should the weak sh"* their

inferiority in presence of the strong 1 Yet each hvnd liath its

own exercises, and this may be new to the .Melech hic. N)

saying, he took from the fioor a cushion of silk and down, and

placed it upright on one end. ' Can thv weapon, my brother,

sever that cushion 1
' he said to King Richard.

' No. surely,' replied the King ;
' no sword on earth, were it

the Excalibar of King Arthur, can cut that which opposes no

steady resistance to the blow.'

'Mark, then,' said Saladiu ; and, tucking up the sleeve of

his gown, showed his arm, thin indeed and spare, but which

constant exercise had hardened into a muss consisting o<

nought but bone, brawn, and sinew. He unsheathed his

scimitar, a curve<l and narrow blade, which glittered not like

the swords of the Franks, but was. on the contrary, of a dull

blue colour, marked with ten millions of m^ndenng lines,

which showed how anxiously the metal had been welded by

the armourer. Wielding this weapon, apparently so inethcient

when compared to that of Richard, the Soldan stood resting

his weight upon his left foot, which was slightly advanced ;
ho

balanced himself a little as if to steady his aim, then stepping

at once forward, drew the scimitar across the cushion, applying

the edge so dexterously, and with so little apparent effort, that

the cushion seemed rather to fall asund'-r than to be divided

by violence. ,^ , . r. j j
'
It is a juggler's trick,' said De Vaux, darting forward and

snatching up the iwrtion of the cushion which had been cut off,

as if to assure himself of the reality of the feat ;
' there is

gramarye in this.' r i *i

The SoKlaii seemed to comprehend him, for he uiidul tlio

sort of veil which he had hitherto worn, laid it double along

the edge of his sabre, extende<l the weapon edj^eways in the

air and drawing it suddenly through fne veil, although it buii^'

on the blade entirely loose, severed that also into two parts,

which floated to different sides of the tent, e<iually (lisplaying

the extreme temper and sh.upi.css of the \\cn\nm and the

exquisite dexterity of hiui wlio u.-od it

VUL. XX 10
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' Now, ill good fiuth, my brother,' said Richard, ' thou art

even matohless at the trick of the awonl, and right periluuh

were it to meet thee. Still, however, I put some faith in ii

downright English blow, and what we cannot do by sleight wc
eke out by strength. Nevertheless, in truth thou art as expert,

in infliotioff wounds as my saae Hakim in curing them. 1

trust I shall see the learned leech ; 1 have much to thank Liin

for, and had brought some small present'

As he spoke, Saladin exchange his turban for a Tartar ca^i.

He had no sooner done so, than De Vaux opened at onco his

extended mouth and his large round eves, and Richard guzud
with scarce less astonishment, while the Soldan spoke in u

grave and altered voice : 'The sick man, sayeth the poet, wliilu

he is yet infirm, kuoweth the physician by his step ; but when
he is recovered, he knoweth not even his ftce when he looks

upon him.'
' A miracle ! — a miracle !

' exclaimed Richard.
' Of Mahound's working, doubtless,' said lliomas de Vaux.
' That I should lose my learned Hakim,' said Richard,

' merely by absence of his cap and robe, and that I should fiml

him again in my royal brother Saladin !

'

'Such is oft the tashion of the world, ,8wered the Soldan :

'the tattered robe makes not always the dervise.'

'And it was through thy intercession,' said Richard, 'that

yonder Knight of the Leopard was saved i'roiu death ; and liy

thy artifice that he revisited my camp in disguise 1

'

' Even so,' replied Saladin ;
' I was physician enough to know

that, unless the wounds of his bleeding honour were stanched,

the days of his life must be few. His disguise was more easily

penetrated than I had expected from the success of my own.'
' An accident,' said Kinj^^ Richard (probably alluding to die

circumstance of his applying his lips to the wound of tlu^

supposed Nubian), 'let me first know that his skin was artificial I v

discoloured ; and that hint once taken, detection became ca>}

,

for his form and person are not to be forgotten I confidently

expect that he will do battle on the morrow.'

'He is full in preparation and high in \io\)(i,' said the Sold.tii.

'1 have furnished bun with weapoim and hu'se, thinking imlily

of him from what I have .seen under various disguises.'

'Knows he now,' said Ricliard, 'to whom he lies uiidoi'

obligation 1
'

' He doth,' replied the Saracon ;
' I was obliged to confe>>

my person when I unfolded uiy purpuse.'
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' And oonfeaeed he aught to you t ' naid the King of Enfflan<i.

' Nothing explicit,' replied the Ijoldan ; 'but from much thul

passed between us, I conceive his love is too highly placed to

behappy in its issue.'

'And thou knowest that his daring and insolent passion

crossed thine own wishes t ' mid Richard.
' I might guess so much,' said Saladiu ;

' but his passion hiul

existed ere my wishes had been formed, and, I must now a<l<l,

is likely to survive them. I cannot, in honour, revenge ine for

my disappointment on him who had no hand in it Or, if this

high-bom damo loved him better thuii myself, who can say that

she did not justice to a knight, of her own religion, who is full

of nobleness 1

'

,,,,„,
' Yet of too mean lineage to mix with the blood of Plantagenet,

said Richard, haughtily.
_ ,. , ,

'Such may be your maxims in Frangistan, replied tlio

Soldan. ' Our poets ot the Eastern countries say, that a valiant

camel-driver is worthy to kiss the lip of a fair tjueen, when a

cowardly prince is not worthy to salute the hem of her garment.

But witn your permission, noble brother, I must take leave of

thee for the present, to receive the Duke of Au.stria and yonder

Nazarene knight, much less worthy of hospitality, but who

must yet be suitably entreated, not for their sakes, but lor

mine own honour, for wliat saith the sage Lokman — "Say

not that the food is lost unto thee which is given to the .stranger

;

for if his body be strengthened and luttened therewithal,

not less is thine own worship and good name cherished and

augmented "1'
«• . j. ^ ^

The Saracen monarch departe«l from King Richards tent,

and having indicated to him, rather with signs than with spwch,

where the pavilion of the Queen and her attendants was pitehed,

he went to receive the Marquis of Montserrat and hi.s attendants,

for whom, with los-s good-will, but with e<iual splendour, the

magnificent Soldan had nrovided acoomuHHliiti'ms. The most

ample refreshments, both in the Oriental and alter the European

fashion, were spread bofi)re the royal ami princely guests ot

Sakidin, each in their own sejMirate i>aviHon ;
and so attentive!

was the Soldan to the haliits and taste of his visitors, that

Grecian slaves were stiitioncl to ])re.sent them with the gohl.-t,

which is the abomination of the sect of .Mohammed. hro

Richard had fini.shed his meal, the ancient oinnih, who liad

brought the Soldan's letlor to tlie (Miristiun (>anip, entered witli

a plan of the ceremuuial to Uo ubservod on ihe succeeding day

mmttm
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of combat. Richard, who knew the taste of hin oM acqiiHint

aiice, invited him to pletlge him in a flauon of wino of S« hira/

but Abdalhih gave dim U> understand, with a rueful ^\m}.

that Belf-denial, in the pre«t'nt circumstances, wiw ft matter in

which bin life wa« concerned ; for that Salndin, tolerant in m)iii\

resMOtit, both olwerviMl and enforced by high peiuUtieu the lu»-

of the Prouhet.
' Nay, then,' suid iUcluinl, ' if he loven not wn-o, that li«lif

ener of the human heart, his conversion is not to be hoDed foi.

Mn\ the predi' tion of the mud priest of lin^addi goes like cliiiO

down the wind."

The King then a ' Irexsetl himself to nettle the articles ot

combat, which cost a > . MiHiderable time, ii.s it was noceswiry on

some points to cfmsul' with the opposite jwrties, as well n» with

the Soldan.

ITiey were at length finally agreed iiiK>n, and a«liuMte<l liy u

protocol in French and in Arabinn, which \va> suWiilted l.v

Saladin as umpire of the field, and by llicluinl und lioopol I

a.i jjuarantees for the two cumlwtaiits. .\> the omrufi touK

his final leave of King Kicliard for the evening, Do Vau.x

entered.
, , , ,

•The good knight,' he said, 'who is t.. <lo battle to-nioriott

requests to know whether lie may not tu niK'ht pay <luty to lii>

royal go«l&ther ?

'

•Hast thou seen him, De Vaux? ud tin- Kmj,', smilm-

:

'and didst thou know an ancient awiuitint.ni.e?

• By our Lady of Lanercost,' answered De V'au.x, ' there are

so many surprises and changes in thi? land, that my poor l>i.iin

turns. I scarce knew Sir Kenneth of Scotland till his >.' I

hound, that had been for a short while under my care, c;

and fawned mi mo ; and even then I only knew the tyke l.y

the depth of his chest, the roundness of his foot, und hi.s mannt'i

of baying ; <or the poor gaze hound waft painted like anj Vcne

tian courteaui.'
,

'Thou art better skilled in brutes than men, Ue Vaux, -;i .1

the King.

'I will not deny,' said He Vaux, '
I have found tbein otitiiiH''

the honestcr animals. .Also, your Grace is pleased t.. term .h

sometimes a l.ruto myself; beside-s that 1 serve the Lion, «li-i"

all men iwiknowledge the king of brutes.'

•By St. (Jeorjie, there thou brokest thy lance fairly on my

l)n»w,' ,s«id the King. '1 have ever s-.M thou b'lst a snir nt

wit. Do Vaux — marry, one mu.'it strike thee witl» h .sldlgc
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the preitent

I know

Iwuunier ere it can be nia.lo t(. siwrkle. But t(>

irettr; i» the gowl kniKht wi'H urmcl nml yum
'PuUv. my lieKC, uuJ nobly,' unsweitu Uu Vuux

the wmour well: it is that whi<.h the Venetian c.nuniHHary

Xred jrour ni«hno««, just ere you became .11, for hve huntlrwl

''*^"iul he hath sold it to the inti.lol S<.Uh«;. I warrant nie.

for a few ducats more, and preHont payment. The«e Venetians

would hell the Sepulchre itself!' . .-in
'The armour will never be borne m a nobler cause, said D.'

^'"'Thanks to the nobleness of the Saracen,' said the KinK.

'

111 »t to the avarice of the Venetians.'
,

•

I would to (J.kI your Urace wouhl bo more cautious s|U.l

tho anxious Dc Vaux. ' I lore are we .le-^rttnl by all

'"'Y'
'"'n

r iM.ints of ollence given to one or another :
we «";""f •'•;«

Z"mr up..n the land, and we have only to quarrel wjth tho

an.Ihibious republic t. . 1. .so the means of retreat bv swi

''will uke care.' ^^id Uichard, immt.ently ; 'f'f
-bo..! .«

„o mure. Tell me rather, for it is J interest, hath the kioght

' "hXIk answered De Vaux : 'the hennit of Engaddi wl...

erst did him that office when preivinnj/ for death, attends h

ou the present occasion, the fame of tie duel havm« brought

'""'t 'ifwell.' said Richanl ; 'and now for the knlKhfs rcjuost

Sav to him Richard will receiv. .. .u when the disrliarKC of his

dJ oSEdethri)iamondof th. Desert shall have atoned or

is fiuirbeside the Mount of St. deor^je ; and as thou mssest

;Lu«h the camp, let the Queen know 1 will visit her lu^vihon ;

mid tt'U Bloi'del to meet me there.
, t.- i i

DeVauv departed, and in about an hour afterward.s. Richanl,

wrum.bThi" Se around him. and takin« Ins ghittern ...

i?D, waked in the direction of the ^i»f"V^ ul'l

Sovera Vral.s pa.ssed him. but always w.th averted heads a..

iks fixed uiX the eurth, though he couhl observe that a

iraiuMl earno»>tly after him when he was past. Ih.s le<l In

tuSly rcm.jiture that his person -as^..own t. them

that either the Soldan's comma.ids or their own Unt..t..i

poLnis forbade th.m to seem to notice a sovere.g.. who

it guaided by those u.dappy othciaU who,.. biM.-,.. jealousy

(

!
i
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Slaoes around the zenana. Blonde! waa walking before the
oor, and touched his rote from time to time in a manner

which made the Africans show their ivory teeth, and bear
burden with their strange gestures and shrill unnatural voices.

' What art thou after with this herd of black cattle, Blondel ?

'

said the King. ' Wherefore goest thou not into the tent 1

'

'Because my trade can neither spare the head nor the fin-

gers,' said Blondel; 'uad tLe.se honest blackamoors threatened
to cut me joint from joint if I pressed forward.'

'Well, enter with me,' said the King, 'and I will be tliy

sa^Kuard.'

1^00 blacks accordingly lowered pikes and swords to Kiii^'

Richard, and bent their ej^es on the ground, as if unworthy to

look upon him. In the interior of the pavilion, they found
Thomas de Vaux in attendance on the Queen. While Bereii

garia welcomed Blondel, King Richard spoke for some time
secretly and apart with his fair kinswoman.
At length, ' Are we still foes, my &ir Edith 1

' he said, in a

whisper.
' No, my liege,' said Edith, in a voice just so low as not to

interrupt the music :
' none can bear enmity against Kiu^'

Richard, when he deigns to show himself as he reaBy is, genei
ous and noble, as well as valiant and honourable.' So saying',

she extended her band to him.

The King kissed it in token of reconciliation, and then pin-

ceeded. ' You think, my sweet cousin, that my anger in tliis

matter was feigned ; but you are deceived. The punishment I

inflicted upon this knight was just; for be had betrayed— no
matter for how tempting a bribe, fair cousin— the trust com-
mitted to him. But I rejoice, perchance as much as you, that

to-morrow gives him a chance to win the field, and throw back
the stain which for a time clung to him u^n the actual thief

and traitor. No ! future times may blame Pwichard for impetuous
folly ; but they shall say that, in rendering judgment, ne was
just when he should, and merciful when he could.'

'Laud not thy.self, cousin King,' said Edith. 'They may
call thy justice cruelty, thy mercy caprice.'

'And do not thou pride thyself,' said the King, 'as if thy

knightj who hath not yet buckled on his armour, were unbelt

ing it in triumph. Conrade of Montserrat is held a good lancc.

Wliat if the Scot should lose the day ?

'

' It is impossible
!

' said Edith, firmly. ' My own eyes saw-

yonder Conrade tremble and chajige colour, like a base thief.
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He is guilty, and the trial by combat is an apiieal to the

justice of God. I myself, in such a cause, would encounter him

without fear.'

' By the mass, I think thou wouldst, wench,' said the KinR,
' and beat hiai U) l»oot ; for there never breathed a truer

Plantagenet than thou.'

He paused, and added in a very serious tone, ' See tliat thou

continue to remember what is due to thy birth.'

' What means that advice, so seriously given at this moment ?

'

said Edith. ' Am I of such light nature as to forget my name
— my condition T

'

'
I will speak plainly, Edith,' answereil the King, 'and as to

a friend : What will this knight be to you, should he come otV

victor from yonder lists 1'

'To me? said Edith, blushing deep with shame and dis-

pleasure. 'What can he be to me more than an honoured

knight, worthy of such grace as Queen Bevengaria might confer

on him, had he selected her for his lady, instead of a more

unworthy choice 1 The meanest knight may devote himself to

the service of an empress, but the glory of his choice,' she said

proudly, 'must be his reward.'
^ .. . i^-

' Yet he hath served and suffered much for you,' said the Kin^.

'
I have paid his services with honour and applause, and his

sufferings with tears,' answered Edith. ' Had ne desired other

reward, he would have done wisely to have bestowed his affec-

tions within his own degree.'
, ,

.

' You would not then wear the bloody night-gear for ins

sakeT said King Richard.

'No more,' answered Edith, 'than I would have reciuired

him to expose his life by an action in which there was more

madness than hrtiour.'

'Maidens talk ever thus,' said the King; 'but whei. the

favoured lover presses his suit, she says, with a sigh, her stars

had decreed otherwise.'
' Your Grace has now, for the second time, threatened me

with the influence of my horoscope,' Eolith replied, with dignity.

'Trust me, my liege, whatever be the power of the stars, your

poor kinswoman will never wed either infidel or obscure

adventurer. Permit me, that I listen to the music of Blomlel,

foi the tone of your royal admonitions is scarce so grateful to

The conclusion of the evening offered nothing worthy ot

notice.
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CHAPTER XXVIIl

Hearil ye the din of battle bray.

Lance to lance, and horse to horse ?

Okay.

IT
had been agreed, on account of the heat of the climate,

that the judicial combat, which was the muse of the pres

ent assemblage of various nations at the Diamond <jf' tiie

Desert, should take place at one hour after sunrise. The vide

lists, which had been constructed under the inspection of tin'

Knight of the Leopard, inclosed a space of hard sand, which was

one hundred and twenty yards long by forty in width. Tluy

extended in length from north to south, so as to give both par

ties the equal advantat^e of the rising sun. Saladin's royal seat

was erected on the western side of the inclobure, just in tlu'

centre, where the combatants were pected to meet in iiii>l

encounter. Opposed to this was a o^'ll'^'y with closed c.i>e

ments, so contrived that the ladies, for whose accommodation

it was erected, might see the fight without being themselves

exposed to view. At either extremity of the lists was a barrier,

which could be opened or shut at pleasure. Thrones had been

also erected, but the Archduke, perceiving that his was lower

than King Richard's, refused to occupy it; and Cceur-deLiini,

who would have submitted to much ere any formality shoiilil

have interfered with the combat, readily agreed that the simn

sors, as they were called, should remain on horseback (liiriii:,-

the fight. At one extremity of the lists were placed the f> !

lowers of Richard, and opposed to them wore those who acrniii

paiiied the defender, Conrade. Around the throne destine'! I' :

the Sol(lan were ranged his splendid Georgian Guards, ami tli.'

rest of the inclosurc was occupied by Christian and Moliain

medan spectators.

Long Vfore daybreak, the lists were surrounded by even a

larger number of Saracens than Richard had seen on the lire

ceding evening. When the first ray of the sun's glorious o\h
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arose above the desert, the sonorous call, ' Fo prayer to

i.rayer
'

' was poured forth by the Soldan himselt, and »ns«cre.l

by others, whose rank and zeal entitled them to act as luuezznis.

It was a striking 8i)ectacle to see them all sink to earth, lor the

purpose of repeating their devotions, with their faces turned t<.

Mecca. But when they arose from the ground, the sun s rays,

now strengthening fast, seemed to confirm the Lord of bilslan<l s

conjecture of the night before. They were Hashed back from

maiiy a spear- head, fur the pointless lances of the preceding da;r

were certainly no longer such. De Vaux pointed .t out to hi.s

master, who answered with impatience, that he had perfect

confidence in the good faith of the Soldan ;
but it De Vuux was

afraid of his bulky body, he might retire.
, ,k„ .nnn.l

Soon after this the noise of timbrels was heard, at the sound

of which the whole Saracen cavaliers threw themselves froni

their horses, and prostrated themselves, as if for a secoiul

morning prayer. Tliis was to give an opi)ortunity to the Queen,

with Edith and her attendants, t« pass from the pavilion to the

gaUery intended for them. Fifty guards of Salachn s seraglio

escorted them, with naked sabres, whose orders were, t« cut to

uiues whomsoever, were he prince or peasant, shoul.l venture

to gaze on the ladies as they passed, or even presume to raise

his head until the cessation of the music should make all men

aware that they were lodged in their gallery, not to be gnmi

on »v the curious eye.
r ,^ • . , „ *,> (i,„

Thi., superstitious observance of Oriental reverence to. the

fair sex called forth from Queen Berengana some eritici.^m..

very unfavourable to Saladin and his country But their den

as the royal fair called it, being securely closed and gu^nled by

their sable attendants, she was under the necessity of content^

ing herself with seeing, and la, a.- aside for the present the

still more exquisite pleasure of being seen.

Meantime \e sponsors of both champions went, as wa.s the r

duty to .see thattl.ey were duly armed, and prepared for com-

bat.^' The .\rchduke of Au.stria was in no hurry to per orn. tins

part of the ceremony, hi ing had rather an "".'-^'^"y
;;«\^/^

Jlebauch upon wine of Schira. the preceding evening. 15 t o

Grand Master ..f the Temple, more ' ;«l'ly ^'''^"^
?', .

''- '

,

event of the combat, was early .before the tent of <; "™' « ''

.^ serrat. To his great surprise, the attendants refused hi. -

•""'DoTou'not know me, ye knavesl' said the Grand M.^ter.

ill great anger.

*i

t
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'We do, most valiant and reverend,' answered Conraik"
wiuire ; 'but even uou may not at present enter : the Mrtrqui.
ifl about to oonfeH.s himself.'

'Confess himself!' exclaimed the Templar, in a tone whero
alarm mingled with surprise and scorn; 'and to whom, I pr.i'

thee ?

'

'My master bid me be secret,' said the souire; on wlii h

the Grand Master pushed past liim, and entered the tent alnic

by force.

The Marquis of Montserrat was kneeling at the feet ot'il.

hermit of Engaddi, and in the act of beginning his confessi.ni
' What means this, Manjuis 1

' said the Orand Master ; '

ui-,

for shame— or, if you must needs confess, am not I here t

'

'I have confessed to you too often already,' replied Conradt-,
with a pale cheek and a faltering voice. ' For God's sake.
Grand Master, begone, and let me unfold my conscience to this
holy man.'

' In what is he holier than I am T said the Grand Master.
' Hermit— prophet— madman, say, if thou dai-est, in what tlioii

excellest me t

'

'Bold and bad m^ .'replied the hermit, 'know that I am
like the latticed window, and the divine light ijasses thraiij,'li

to avail others, though, alas ! it helpeth not me. Thou art like
the iron stanchions, which neither receive light themselves nor
communicate it to any one.'

'Prate not to me, but deprt from this tent,' said the Gran.l
Master ;

' t.he Marquis shall not confess this morning, unless it

be to me, for I part not from his side.'

'Is this your pleasure?' said the hermit to Conrade; 'for
think not I will obey that proud man, if you continue to desire
my assistanca'

' Alas,' said Conrade, irresolutely, ' what would you have me
say ? Farewell for a while ; we will speak anon.'

'Oh, procrastination,' exclaimed the hermit, 'thou art a

soul-murderer! Unhappy vxAn, farewell, not for a while, \m\
until we shall both meet— no natter where. And for thee, Lo
added, turning to the Grand Master, ' Tremble !

'

' Tremble
!

' replied the Ten.plar, contemptuously, ' I cannef
if I would.'

The hermit heard not his answer, having left the tent.

'Conie, to this gear hastily,' said the Grand Master, 'since
thou wilt needs go through the foolery. Hark thee, I tliinl,

I know most of thy frailties by heart, so we may omit tli-
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detail, which may be Homewhat a lon^ ouo, an<l bc^'iii with the

abaolution. What siguitiets coiiiitiii;; the ajtots ut' tlirt that we

are about to waj»h from our haii<' ?

'

'Knowing what thou art iLy.self,' saiii (Jonraile, 'it is

blasphemous to speak of panlduing another.'

"That is not according to the canon, Lord Manjuis,' said the

Templar :
' thou art more scrupulous than orthodox. The

abeofution of the wicke«l priest is as efteciual as if he were him-

self a saint ; otherwise, God help the poor penit«nt ! What
wounded man inquires whether the surgeon that tents his

gashes have clean hands or no T Come, shall we to this toy 1

'

' No,' said Conrade, ' I will rather die unconfessed than mock

the sacrament.'

'Come, noble Marquis,' said the Templar, 'rouse up your

courage, and speak not thus. In an nour's time thou shalt

stand victorious in the lists, or confess thee in thy helmet like

a valiant knight'

'Alas, Grand Master,' ansvered Conrade, 'all augurs ill for

this affair. The strange discovery by the instinct of a «log,

the revival of this Scottish knight, who comes into the lists

like a spectre— all betokens evil.'

' Pshaw,' said the Templar, ' I have seen thee bend thy lance

boldly against him in sport, and with eciual chance of success,

think thou art but in a tournament, and who bears him better

ill the tilt-yard than thou 1 Come, squires and armourers,

your master must be accoutred for the field.'

ITie attendants enteretl accordingly, and began to arm the

Marquis.^
' What morning is without ?

' said Conrade.
' The sun rises dimly,' answered a scjuire.

'Thou seest. Grand Master,' said Conrade, 'nought smiles

on us.'

'Thou wilt fight the more coolly, my son,' answered the

Templar; 'thank Heaven, that hath tempered the sun of

Palestine to suit thine occasion.'

Thus jested the Grand Master ; but his jests had lo.st their

influence on the hara'^sed mind f«f the Manjuis, and, notwitli

standing his attempts to seem gay, his gloom communicated

itself to the Templar.

'This craven,' he thought, 'will lose the day in pure famt-

ness and cowardice of heart, which he wills tender conscience.

I, whom visions and auguries shake not- who am imi in my

puqiose as the living rock— I should have fought ; le combat

' i
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myself. Would to God the Scoi may Htriko liiiu dead on the

spot ; it wei-e next best to his wiuuing the victf>ry. But oome

\mat will, he must have no other confessor than myself; our

sins are too much in uumiuon, and he might confess my share

with his own.'

While these thoujjhts imssed through his mind, he continued

to assist the Marquis in arming, but it was in silence.

The hour at length arrive<l, the trumi)ets sounded, the

knights rode 'into the lists armed at all points, and mounted

like men who were to do battle for a kingilom's honour. They

wore their visors up, and riding around the lists three times,

showed themselves to the spectators. Both were goodly per-

sons, and both had noble countenances. But therfl was mi

air of manly confidence on the brow of the Scot —- a radimicv

of hope, which amounted even to cheerfulness, while, althnUKli

pride and effort had recalled much of Conrade's natural courage,

there lowered still on his brow a cloud of ominous despondenee.

Even his steed seemed to tread less lightlv and blythely to the

trumpet-sound than the noble Arab which was bestrotle by Sir

Kenneth; and the sprurksprech^^r shook his head while In-

observed that, while the challenger rode around the lists in

the course of the sun, that is, from right to left, the defender

made the same circuit widdersiw*, that is, from left to riglit,

which is in most co'iiitries held ominous.

A temporary altar was erected just beneath the gallery

occupied by the Queen, and beside it stood the hermit in the

dress of his orrbr as a Carmelite friar. Other churchmen were

also present To this altar the challenger and defender were

successively brought forward, conducted by their resiJCctiM

sponsors. Dismounting before it, each knight "vouched tli.'

justice of his cause by a solemn oath on the Evangelists, m\>\

prayed that his success might be according to the truth \>\-

falsehood of what he then swore. They also made oath tlai

they came to do battle in knightly guise, and with the uMial

weapons, disclaiming the use of spells, channs, or magical de

vices, to incline victory to their side. The i;hallenger prououi loet 1

his vow with a firm and manly voice, and a bold and cheerfiil

countenance. When the ceremony was finished, the Scottish

knight looked at the gallery, and bent his head to the ear.li,

as if in honour of those invisible beauties which were inclosed

within ; then, leaded with armour as he was, sprung to the

saddle without the use of the stirrup, and made his courser

carry him in a succession of caracoles to his station at tiie
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eastern extremity of the lists. Conratlo alsi) prosented himself

before the uIUiv with boldness eimUKh ; but ins voice, as ho

took the fKith, sountbl hollow, as it «lr«iwiic(l in his helmet.

The lips with which he apiwaled to Heiiven to adju'lKe victory

to the just 4uunel grew white as they uttered thu iiupious

mockery. As ho tiunod to rcinuuiit his horse, the (fraud

Master approached him closer, as if to rectify somethiiiK about

the sitting of his gorget, and whisiwred - 'Cuwanl and fool !

recall thy senses, and do me this Itattle bravely, else, by Heaven,

should.st thou esfjajie him, thou escai)est not me
!

'

The savage tone in which this was whisiHired jterhaps com-

pleted the confusion of the Marquis's nerves, for he stumbled

as he made to horse ; and though he rc<"vered his feet, surung

to the saddle with his usual agility, and displayed his address

in horsemanship as he as'^umed his iMJsition opiwsite to the

challenger's, yet the accident did not e.scape those who were on

the watch for omens, which might pre<lict the fate of the day.

The priests, after a solemn prayer that Go<l would show the

rightful quarrel, departeil from the lists. The trumpets of the

challenger then rung a flourish, and a herald-at-arms pnjclamied

at the eastern end of the lists -'Here .stands a good knight.

Sir Kenneth of Scotland, champion for the royal King Hichanl

of England, who accuseth Con.-ade Marquis of Montserrat of

foul treason and dishonour done to the said king.'

When the words Kenneth of Scotland announced the name

and character of the champion, hitherto .sc.-\rce generally known,

ii loud and cheerful acclaim burst from the followers of lung

Richard, and hardly, notwithstanding repeated commands ..f

silence, suffered the reply of the defendant to be heard. He,

of eour.se avouched his innocence, and otTered his body for

"mires of the combatants now approached, ami

• a his shielil and lance, assisting to hang the

nis neck, that his two hands might remain free,

.lagement of the bridle, the other to direct the

The shield of the Scot displayed his old bearing, the leopiinl,

liut with the addition of a collar and broken chain, in allii^ion

to his late captivity. The shield of the Martinis bore, m reler-

cnce to his title, a serrated and rocky mountain. liieh .sIkhjU

his lance aloft, as if to ascertain the weight an.l toiiKimess

of the unwieldy weapon, and then laid it in the re.;it liio

sponsors, heralds, and .-;(iiiires now retired to the barriers, ;iii<l

the combatants sat opposite to each other, face to lace, with

battle

delivt

form>

one f

lance.
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ooaohed lani>? and closed vitor, the human form m completely

inoIoMd that tboy looked mora like statuea of molten iron than

bmngs of ilesh .vnd b1<HMl. The silence of suspense was nnw

general : men breathed thicker, and their very houIs Hoemeil

seated in their e/es, while not a sound was tu be heard kuvo

the snorting and' pawing uf the good steeds, who, sensible of

what was about tu nappen, were impudent to dash into career.

They stood thus tor perhaps three uiinutes, when, at a signul

given by the Soldan, an hundred instruments rent the air with

their brazen clamours, and each cliampion striking his horxe

with the spurs and slacking the roin, the burses started into

full gallop, and the knights met in mid space with a shock liki>

a thunderbolt. The victory was not in doubt— no, not one

moment Courade, indeed, showed himself a practised warrior

:

for he struck his antagonist knightly in the midst of his shield,

bearing his lance so straight and true that it shiveretl into spliii

ters from the steel spear head up to the very gauntlet. The

horse of Sir Kenneth recoiled two or three yards and fell on his

haunches, but the rider easily raised him with hand and rein.

But for Conrade there ^.as no recovery. Sir Kenneth's lanee

had pierced through the shield, throu(;'i a plated corslet of

Milan steel, through a 'secret,' or coat of linked mail, worn

beneath the corslet, had wounded him deep in the bosoui, and

borne him from his saddle, leaving the truncheon of the lance

fixed in his wound. The sponsors, heralds, and Saladin him

self, descending from his throne, crowded around the wounded

man ; while Sir Kenneth, who had drawn his sword ere yet he

discovered bis antagonist was totally helplefl.<), now commanded

him to avow his guilt The hebnet was hastily unclosed, and

the wounded man, gazing wildly on the skies, replied— ' Wh.it

would you more? God hath decided justly : I am guilty ;
but

there are worse traitors in the camp than I. In pity to uiy

soul, let me have a confessor !

'

He revived as he uttered these words.

'The talisman— the powerful remedy, royal brother!' siid

King Richard to Saladin.
' 'The traitor,' answered the Soldan, 'is more fit to be drag>,'od

from the lists to the gallows by the heels than to profit by its

virtues ; and some such fate is in his look,' be added, after

gazing fixedly n\wu the wounded man ; 'for, though his wound

may be cured, yet Azrael's seal is on the wretch's brow.'

' Nevertheless,' said Richard, ' I pray you do for him \vh;a

you may, that he may at least have time for confession. Slay
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not soul ai«l bo<ly. To him one httlf-hour of time may be

wurth more, by ttiti tboUHaiidfoUl, tbuii the lite uf the oldest

IMitriurch.'
, , • 1 o 1 I-

'My royal brother's wish »liall lio obeye«l, wml SnUdiii.

'•Slaves, Mar thin wi)uii<le<l luuii to our tent.'

'Do not HO,' said the Teniplur, who had hitherto stood

jjloomily looking on in silence. ' The royal Duke of Austria

and my»clf will nut nennit tbi!* unhappy ('hristian prince to

Ije delivere*! over to the Saracens, hat they ujav try their

siiells upon him. We are his spo lors, 'muI demand that he be

a.ssigneil to our care.'

' That is, you refuse the certain means offered to recover

him 1
' said Richard.

' Not so,' saifl the Omnd Master, recollecting himself ' U

the Soldan useth lawful medicines, he may attcn«l tlio i»aticnt

in my tent.'
' Do HO, I pray thee, good brother,' said Ricliard to Salatlin,

'tlinugh the pem'ission be ungraciously yielded.
^
But now to

,1 mure gloriou.s work. Sound, trumjiets — shout, England— in

honour of England's champion 1

'

Drum, clarion, trumiKjt, and cymbal rung forth at onoe, and

the deep and regular shout which for ages has been the Engli>^h

acclamation soundetl amidst the shrill and irregular yells of the

.\rabs, like the <liapason of the organ amid the howling o» a

storm. There was silence at length.

' Bravo Knight of the I^)pard,' resumed Cujur-de-Lion, ' thou

hast shown that the Ethiopian mai/ change his skin, and the

leopard his spots, though clerks <iuotc Scripture for the nu-

possibility. Yet I hive more to say U» you when I have con-

ducted you to the presence of the ladies, the best judges and

best rewarders of deeds of chivalrj'.'

The Knight of the Lt. -d lH)wed as.sent.

' And thou, princel .ladin, wilt also attend them. I

promise thee our (^ueen will not think herself welcome, if slie

lacks the opportunity to thank her royal host for her most

princely reception.'
, . • • .•

Suladin bent his head gracefully, but declined the invitation.

'I must attend the wounded man,' he said. 'The leech

loaves not his patient more than the champion the lists, even

if ho be summoned to a bower like those of Paradise. And

tUrther, royal Richard, know that the blo<xi of the litst flows

not so temperately in the presence of lieauty as that f,f y<Mir

land. What saith the Book itself - - " Her eye is as the e<lge o<
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the Hword of the Prophet, who shall look ujwn it t
' Ho iluit

would not be bunt avoidetli to treati on hot euiboM ;
wi^e uun

Hpreikd not tlio ikx l«furo a bickcriuK torch. " He," sai'h fl,"

Hage, "who huth forli-itoil u treowure, dtth not wisely to tma

back his hea4l to K"*" »t, it."

Richard, it nmy bo Itolievod, rcHpect«d the motives ol (lolicin v

which flowed from nmnnerH so different from his own, ami

urged liis retiuest no lurther.

' At noon,' «ud tho 8oUUn, a« he «lopurted, ' I trust ye will

all accept a collation under the black caiuel Hkin tent ot u

chief of KunlisUin.' m. • -

'rhe same invitation waa circulated among the Chn.Htiuii
,

comprehending all those of »ulHcient importance to beadmittcil

to sit at a feast made for princes.

Hark sau 1 Kicltard, 't)iu timbrels announce that
^

"ur

Uueen and her attoncbnts art leaving their guUory ; and Ntf,

the turbans sink on the ground, as if struck down by u tlostn.}

ing angel. AH lie prostrate, as if tho glance of au Arab s vu:

ooo''^ sully the lustre of a lolly's cheek ! Come, we will to th,-

pav '

-^n, and lead oui comiueror thither in triumph. ll'U 1

pity tuat noble Soldan, who knows but of love as it is known

to those of inferior nature !

'

Blondel tunetl his harp to its boldest measure, to wolcumt!

the introduction of the victor into the pavilion of Queen Bcreii

jniria. He enteretl, supported on either side by his sponsors,

Richard and Thomas [William] Longsword, and knelt gracel'ully

down before the Quoon, thourh more than half the homage was

silently rendered to Edith, v > sat on her ri;;ht hand.

• Unarm him, my mistresses," said the King, whose deli;;!it

was in the execution of such chivalrous usages. ' Let beiuity

honour chivalry ! Undo his spurs, Berengaria ;
Queen tlioii^h

thou be, thou owest him what marks of favour thou canst nw*:

Unlace his helmet, Kdith by this hand thou .slialt, wert tlpn

the proudest Plantagenct of the Hue, and ho the poorest kiii^jln

on earth
!

'

, t. •
i

Both ladies obeyed the royal coimuaiuls - BereiiKaria «uli

bustling as-siduity, as anxious to gratify her husband's liuin'>in

and Edith blu.shing a:id growing pale alternately, as slowly ai.d

awkwardly .she undid, with Longsword's assistance, the fa^steu

ings which secured tho 'lo' .'" to the gorget.

'And what expec' you -om beneath this iron shell 1 siiul

Richard, as the removal of the casque gave to view the n ' 'e

countenance of Sir Kenneth, his face glowing with rwui
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exertion, and not letut ho with present emotion. * Wliat think

ye uf hini, gallantH and beauties ?
' Mid Kiuhard. ' Doth he

reneuible an Ethiopian ulave, or doth ho pre!«<nt the (^'•o of an

obHCure and luuneloiw adventurer? No, hy my tjo. i hwoH !

Here tenninuto hJK varioun di!H;iii'*eH. Ho Imtli knelt down

before von unknown save hy his wortli ; ho uriwH ctiimlly dis-

tinguished by birth and by fortune. Th« advontuntUH kniffht,

Kenneth, arises Davi«l tSarl cf HuntiiiKilon, Prince Koyal of

Scotland
!

'

. , . , 1. 1-
i

There was a general exclamation of Hurnrise, and MiUi

droppeil from her hand the holiuet which she had jii>t

'Yes, my mastern,' said the King, Mt in even so. Ye know

how Scotland deceivetl us when she proposed to send this

viiliant earl, with a bold comiMiny of her best and noblest, to

iii.l our arms in this conquest of Palestine, but faile<l to comply

with her engagements. Thi.s noble youth, under whom the

Scottish Crusaders were to have : ^en arrayed, thought joul

scorn that his arm should be wituiield from the holy w;arfare,

uikI joine<l us at Sicily with a small train of devoteil antl faithful

uttendant.s, which was augiuented by many of his countrymen

to whom the rank of their leader was unknown. Ihe oon-

tidunts of the royal prince had all, save one old follower, fallen

by death, when his secret, but too well kept, had nearly i»x-&

sioned my cutting off, in a Scottish adventurer, one of the

noblest hopes of Euroi)e. Why did you not mention your

rank, noble Huntingdon, when endangered by my hasty and

passionate sentence 1 Was it that you tlicught Richard camble

of abusing the advantage I iM)sseHse«l over the heir of a king

whom I have so often found hoitile ^
' ,.

, ,

,

, ^,

'1 did you not that injustice, royal Richard, answerejl the

Earl of Huntingdon : 'but my pride brooke<l not that I should

avow myself Prince of Scotland in order to save my lit.-, en

.luiigered for default of loyalty. And, moreover. I .uui ;mu.I.|

my vow to preserve my rank unknown till the ( rusade • >'il<l

1h3 accomplished; nor did I mention it save '» rftruf" //'/:'•',

ami under the seal of coiifessi..n, to yonder re . nd henmt.

'
It was the knowledge of that .secret, then, which maue the

.'..od man so urgent with me to recall my severe sentence?

sjii.l Richard. 'Well did he say that, had this good knight

fallen by my mandate, I should have wished the deed undone

though it had cost me a limb. A limb' I .should have

wished it undone had it cost me my life, since the world wouW

vi'i.. .XX— ao

V\

•(^.
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have said that Richard had abuswl the condition in which the

heir of Scotland had placed himself, by his confidence in his

generosity.'
• Yet, may we know of your Grace by what strange and

happy chance this riddle was at length read 1
' said the Queen

Berengaria.
_ •, , f

'Letters were brought to us from England,' said the King,

' in which we learnt, among other unpleasant news, that the Kin;;

of Scotland had seized upon three of our nobles, when on a pil

grimage to St. Ninian, and alleged as a cause that his heir, beui;,^

supposed to be fighting in the ranks of the Teutonic Knights

against the heathen of Borussia, was, in fact, in our camp and

in our power ; and, therefore, William proposed to hold these

nobles as hostages for his safety. This gave me the first light

on the real rank of the Knight of the Leopard, and my sus

picions were confirmed by De Vaux, who, on bis return from

Ascalon, brought back with him the Earl of Huntingdon's sole

attendant, a tiack-skulled slave, who had gone thirty miles to

unfold to De Vaux a secret he should have told to me.'

' Old Strauchan must be excused,' said the Lord of Gilslainl.

' He knew from experience that my heart is somewhat softer

than if I wrote myself Plantagenet'
' Thy heart soft, thou commodity of old iron and Cumber

land flint that thou art
!

' exclaimed the King. .
' It is wo

Plantagenets who boast soft and feeling hearts, Edith,' turning,'

to his cousin, with an expression which called the blood into

her cheek. 'Give me thy hand, my fair cousin, and, Prince of

Scotland, thine.'
' Forbear, my lord,' said Edith, hanging back, and endeavour-

ing to hide her confusion under an attempt to rally her roynl

kinsman's credulity. 'Remember you not that my hand \v;is

to be the signal of converting to the Christian faith the Saract-ii

and Arab, ^ladin and all his turbaned host ?

'

' Ay, but the wind of prophecy hath chopped about, and sits

now in another corner,' replied Richard.

'Mock not, lest your bonds be made strong,' said tlie

hermit, stepping forward. 'The heavenly host write nothiim

but truth in their brilliant records : it is man's eyes whicii ar"

too weak to read their characters aright. Know that, wliin

Saladin and Kenneth of Scotland slept in my grotto, I reiid iii

the stars that there rested under my roof a prince, the natiuiii

foe of Richard, with whom the fate of Edith Plantaj,'enet wa-

to be united. Could I doubt that this must be the Solilan
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whose rank was well known to me, as he often visited my cell

to converse on the revolutions of the heavenly bodies ? Again,

the lights of the firniameut proclaimed that this jirince, the

husband of Edith Plantagenet, should be a CMiristian ;
and I

— weak and wild interpreter ! - argued thence the conversion

of the noble Saladin, whoso good qualities seemed often to

incline him towards the better faith. The sense of my w-eak-

ness hath humbled me to the dust, but in the dust I have

found comfort. I have not read aright the fate of others

;

who can assure me but that I may have miscalculated mine

own? (iod will not have us break into His couucd-house or

spy out His hidden mysteries. We must wait His time with

watching and prayer, with fear and with hope. I came hither

the stem seer — the proud prophet - skilled, as I thought, to

instruct princes, and gifted even with supeniatural powers, but

bunlened with a weight which I deemed no shoulders but

mine could have borne. But my bands have been broken :

I go hence humble iu mine ignorance, penitent, and not

With these words he withdrew from the as.sembly ;
and

it is recorded that, from that period, his frenzy fits seldoin

occurred, and his penances were of a milder character, and

accompanied with better hopes of the future. So much is

there of self-opinion, even in insanity, that the conviction of

his having entertained and expressed an unfounded prediction

with so much vehemence seemed to operate, like loss ot blood

on the human frame, to modify and lower the fever ol the bmui.

It is needless to follow into farther i)articulars the <;'>"»er-

ences at the royal tent, or to iiuiuire whether David birl ol

Huntingdon was as mute in the presence of Kdith 1 lantagenet

as when \e was bound to act under the character of an obscure

and nameless adventurer. It may be well believed that be

there expressed, with suitable earnestness, the i)assion to which

he had .so often before found it diificult to give words.

The hour of noon now approached, and Saladin waited to

receive the iirinces of Christendom in a tent which, but tor

its large size, diflered little from that of the ordinary shelter

of the commnu Kurdman, or Arab ; yet beneath its ample and

sable covering was prepared a baiKjuet ;.!tor the most gorgeous

fashion of the East, extended upon carpets of the richest stutts,

with cushions laid for the guests. But we cannot stop to

describe the cloth of gold and silver, the superb embroidery

iu arabesque, the shawls of cashmere, and the mushns ol
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India, which were here unfolded in all their splendour; far

less to tell the different sweetmeats, ragouts edged with rico

coloured in various manners, with all the other uicetie.s oi

Eastern cookery. Lambs roasted whole, and game and poultry

dressed in pilaus, were piled in vessels of gold, and silver, and
porcelain, and intermixed with large mazers of sherbet, cooleil

in snow and ice from the caverns of Mount Lebanon. .\

magnificent pile of cushions at the head of the banquet seemed

prepared for the master of the feast and such dignitaries as iu-

mi^t call to share that place of distinction, while, from the

roof of the tent in all quarters, but over this seat of eminenee

in particular, waved many a banner and pennon, the trophies

of battles won and kingdoms o^'crthrown. But amongst and

above them all, a long lance displayed a shroud, the banner of

Death, with this impressive inscription— ' Saladin, Kino of

Kings— Salauin, Victor of Victors— Saladin must we.'

Amid these preparations, the slaves who had arranged the

refreshments stood with drooped heads and folded arms, mute
and motionless as monument^ statuary, or as automata, which

waited the touch of the artist to put them in motion.

Expecting the approach of his princely guests, the Soldan,

imbued, as most were, with the superstitions of his time, patiseil

over a horoscope and corresponding scroll, which had been

sent to him by the hermit of Engaddi when he departed from

the camp.
'Strange and mysterious science,' he muttered to himself.

'which, pretending to draw the curtain of futurity, misleads

those whom it seems to guide, and darkens the scene which it

pretends to illuminate ! Who would not have said that I was

that enemy most dangerous to Richard, whose enmity was to

be ended by marriage with his kinswoman ? Yet it now appears

that a union betwixt this gallant earl and the lady will brinj,'

about friendship betwixt Richard and Scotland, an enemy more

dangerous than I, as a wildcat in a chamber is more to lie

dreaded than a lion in a distant desert. But then,' he continin d

to mutter to himself, 'the combination intimates that thi^

husband was to be Christian. Christian !
' he repeated, JiitiM- i

pause. ' That gave the insane, fanatic star-gazer hopes that I

might renounce my faith ! but me, the faithful follower of nur

Prophet— me it should have undeceived. Lie there, mysterious

scroll,' he adde<l, thrusting it under the pile of cu.shions ;
' stnuijic

are thy bodemeiits and fatal, since, even when true in theui

selv&s, they work upon those who attempt to decipher their
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meaning all the effects of falsehood. How now !
what means

this intrusion 1'
, i i • u

He spoke to the dwarf Nectahanus, who rushed into the

tent fearfully agitated, with each strange and disproportioned

feature wrench^ by horror into still more extravagant ugliness

— his mouth open, bis eyes staring, his hands, with their

shrivelled and deformed fingers, wildly expanded.

' What now ?
' said the Soldaii, sternly.

• Accipe hoc
!

' groaned out the dwarf.

• Ha ! sayst thou 1
' answered Saladin.

• Accipe hi)c I ' replied the panic-struck creature, unconsciou.s

perhaps, that he repeated the same words as before.

' Hence, I am in no vein for foolery,' said the Emperor.

'Nor am I further fool,' said the dwarf, 'than to make my

folly help out my wits to earn my bread, poor helpless wretch !

Hear— hear me, great Soldan.'
j c , i-

' Nay, if thou hast actual wronj; to complain of, said baladin,

'fool or wise, thou art entitled to the ear of a king. Retire

hither with me '
; and he led him into the inner tent.

Whatever their conference related to, it was soon broken ott

by the fanfare of the trumpets, announcing the amval of tbo

various Christian princes, whom Saladin welcomed to his tent

with a royal courte.sy well becoming their rank and his own,

but chiefly he saluted the young Earl of Huntingdon, aiul

generously congratulated him upon pro.spects which seemed to

have interfered with and overclouded those which he had him-

self entertained. ^.u ^i *

'But think not,' said the Soldan, 'thou noble youth, that

the Prince of Scotland is more welcome to baladin than was

Kenneth to the solitary lUlerim when they met in the desert,

or the distressed Ethiop to the Hakim Adonbec. A bra j ond

generous disposition like thine hath a value independent of

condition and birth, as the co.j1 draught whicn I here proffer

thee is as delicious from an earthen vessel as from a goblet ot

*''°The Earl of Huntingdon made a suitable reply, gratefully

acknowledging the various iniportant services he had receive,!

from the generous Soldan ; but when he had pledged baladin

in the bowl of sherbet which tlic Soldan ha.Inroftered U) him,

he could not help remarking with a smile, ' Ihe brave cavalier

Ilderim, knew not of the formation of ice, but the munificent

Soldan cools his sherlvjt with snow.'
.

' Wouldst thou have au Arab ur a Ivurdman as wise as a
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Hakim t' said tlic Soldan. ' He who does on a disguise niiist

make the sentiments of his heart and the learning of his heiui

accord with the dress which he assumes. I desired to see h<jw

a brave and single-hearted cavalier of Frangistan would conduct

himself in debate with such a chief as I then seemed ; and I

questioned the tnith of a well-known fact, to know by what
arguments thou wouldst support thy assertion.'

While they were speaking, the Archduke of Austria, wIm
stood a little apart, was struck with the mention of iced sherbet,

and took with pleasure and some bluntness the deep goblet,

as the Earl of Huntingdon was about to replace it.

' Most delicious
!

' he exclaimed, after a deep draught, which

the heat of the weather, and the feverishness following the

debauch of the preceding day, had rendered doubly acceptable.

He sighed as he handed the cup to the Grand Master of the

Templars. Saladiu made a sign to the dwarf, who advanced aiid

pronounced, with a harsh voice, the words, ^Accipe hoc 1
' Tlie

Templar started, like a steed who sees a lion under a bu^b
beside the pathway

; yet instantly recovered, and to hide, per-

haps, his confusion, raised the goblet to his lips ; but those lips

never touched that goblet's rim. The sabre of Saladin left its

sheath as lightning leaves the cloud. It was waved in the uir,

and the heM of the Grand Master rolled to the extremity of

the tent, while the trunk remained for a second standing, with

the goblet still clenched in its grasp, then fell, the liijuor

mingling with the blood that spurted from the veins.
^

There was a general exclamation of ' Treason,' and Austria,

nearest to whom Saladin stood with the bloody sabre in his

hand, started back as if apprehensive that his turn was to couie

next. Richard and others laid hand on their swords.
' Fear nothing, noble Austria,' said Saladin, as composedly as

if nothing had happened, ' nor you, royal England, be wnjtli at

what you have seen. Not for his manifold treasons ; not for

the attempt which, as may be vouched by his own squire, he

instigated against King Richard's life ; not that he pursued the

Prince of Scotland and myself in the desert, reducing us to save

our lives by the speed of our horses ; not that he had stineil

up the Maronites to attack us u])on this very occasion, had 1

not brought up unexi)ectedly so many Arabs a;, rendered tlie

scheme abortive— not for any or all of these crimes does he now
lie there, although each were deserving such a doom ; but

because, scarce half an hour ere he polluted our presence, as

' See Death uf Grand Master. Note 11.
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the simoom empoisons the atmosi)here, he iwi.mnled hi« com-

rade and accomplice, Conrade cf Mo.itserrat, lest he should con-

fess the infamous plots in which they had both been engage.!.

•How ! Conrade murdered ! And by the Grand Master, h s

sponsor and most intimate friend
!

' exclaimed Richard. Noble

&n, I would not doubt thee; yet this must be proved.

'There stands the evidence,' said Saladin, pointing to the

terrified dwarf. ' Allah, who sen.ls the tireHy to illuminate the

night-season, can discover secret crimes by the most conUjmpt-

'^TSTidai' procee.led to t«ll the. dwarfs stonr. whi.-h

amounted to thw:— In his foolish curiosity, or, as he partly

Ssed. Sth some thoughts of pilfering, Nectabanus had

Syed into tne tent of Courade which had been deserted by

Attendants, some of whom had left the encamnment to

Si^y the new; of his defeat to his brother, and otWs were

3ng themselves of the means -Ah.ch Saladin had supplied

fJr revelling. Tbe wounded man slept under the inHueuce of

SlaSs wonderful talisman, so that the dNmrf had opportumty

to pry about at pleasure, until he was tri/htened int.) con^

Salm^nt by the sound of a heavy step. Ho skulked behind

a cu^in,yet could see the motions, and hear the words of

the Grand Master, who entere<l, and care uUy. secured the

covering of the pavilion behind hun His victim ^Urted

from Slep, and it would appear that he instantly suspected

the puijo^se of his old associate for t was .n a tone ot alarm

that he demanded wherefore he disturbed hun.

'I come to confess and to absolve thee,' answered the Grand

^Onheir further speech the terrified <)7,^<"
,^«"'^^'ff<'i,';,;E;"j

save that Conrade implored the Grand Ma.stcr not to break a

wounded reed, an<l that the 'i^'^'Pl-'-f
[--V;;'", ^'^''woTcfs

with a Turkish dagger, with the wonls ' Jtrv'c hn< - wor is

whth long akevwu^^^^ haunted the terrilicd in.agniation of the

concealed witness. .,,.,,. ,i , n.^ i.>..lv +n
'I verified the tale,' said Sahuhn, 'by causing ''''^ ^ck^

J
be examined ; and I made this luduMM.y beiu^

;)

''''"

-y^tenco
made the .Uscoverer of the crime, repeat in >uur o«.i p.tsente

the words which the n.i.rderer spoke :.and you yourselves ^aw

the effect which they produced upon las couscicuce

The Soldan paused; and the King of Lnglau.l broke

silence

:

41
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' If this be true, as I doubt not, we have witnesseti a groaf

act of justice, though it bore a different aspect fiut wherefore

in this presence 1 wherefore with thine own band 1

'

'I had designed otherwise,' said Saiadiii; 'but, had I nut

hastened his doom, it had been altogether averted, since, if I

had permitted him to taste of my cup, as he was about to du,

how could i, without incurring the brand of inhospitality, have

done him to death as he deserved ? Had he murdered my father.

and afterwards partaken of my food and my bowl, not a hair ut

his head could have be«n injured by me. fiut enough of him -

let his carcass and his memory be removed from amongst us.'

The body was carried away, and the marks of the slaughter

obliterated or concealed with such ready dexterity as showc<l

that the case was not altogether so uncommon as to paralyse

the assistants and officers of Saladin's household.

But the Christian princes felt that the scene which they iiud

behell weighed heavily on their spirits, and although, at tlie

courteous invitation of the Soldan, they assumed their seats at

the banquet, yet it was with the silence of doubt and amaze-

ment. The spirits of Richard alone surmounted all cause tor

suspicion or embarrassment Yet he, too^ seemed to ruminate

on seme proposition, as if he were desirous of making it in tlie

most insinuating and acceptable manner which was possible.

At length he drank off a large bowl of wine, and, addressing tlie

Soldan, desired to know whether it was not true that he liiul

honoured the Earl of Huntingdon with a personal encounter.

Salaulin answered with a smile, thf.t he nad proved his Imrse

and his weapons with the heir of Scotland, as cavaliers are wimt

to do with each other when they meet in the desert ; ami

modestly added that, though the combat was not entirely

decisive, he had not, on his part, much reason to pride himself

on the event The Scot, on the other hand, disclaimed the

attributed superiority, and wished to assign it to the Soldan.

'Enough of honour thou hast had in the encounter,' said

Richard, and I envy thee more for that than for the smiles it'

Ediwh Plantagenet, though one of them mi^" t reward a blo'iiy

day's work. But what say you, noble princes ; is it fitting tlint

sucb a royal rinj, of chivalry should break up without scum'

thing being done for future times to speak of? What is t!ie

overthrow and death of a traitor to such a fair garlaml cf

honour as is here assembled, and which ought not to part

without witnessing something more worthy of their regard ?

Kow say you, princely Soldan ? What if we two .should now,

iMHBMiflMM
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i -ill

and before this feir comoany, decide the long-oonU

question for this land of Palestine, and end at once >e

tedious ware ? Yonder are the lists ready, nor can Payiu. .
le

ever hope a better champion than thou. I, unless worthier

offers, will lay down my gauntlet in behalf of Christendom, and,

in all love and honour, we will do mortol battle for the po.-

session of Jerusalem.' ,,„,,, it- ._i.
There was a deep pause for the Soldan s answer, llis cneeK

and brow colourecl highly, and it was the opinion of many

present that he hesitated whether he should accept the

challenge. At length he said, ' Fighting for the Holy (.ity

against those whom we regard as idolaters, and worshippers

of stocks and stones and graven images, I might confide that

Allah would strengthen my arm ; or if I fell beneath the sword

of the Melech Ric, I could not pass to Paradise by a more

glorious death. But Allah has already L'iven Jerusalem to the

true believers, and it were a tempting the God of the Prophet

to peril, upon my own personal strength and skill, that which 1

hold securely by the superiority of noy forces.'

' If not for Jerusalem, then,' said Richard, in the tone ot one

who would entreat a favour of an intimate fnend, 'yet for the

love of honour, let us run at least three courses vnth gnnded

'Even this,' said Saladin, half smiling at Cctur-de- Lion's

affectionate earnestness for the combat— 'even this 1 may not

lawfully do. The master places the shepherd over the flock,

not for the shepher.l's own sake, but for the .sake oi the sheep.

Had I a son to hold the sceptre when I fell, 1 might have had

the liberty, as I have the will, to brave this bold encounter

;

but your own Scripture sayeth, that when the herdsman is

smitten, the sheep are scattered.'
.

,

'Thou hast had all the fortune,' .said Richard, turning to tlie

Earl of Huntingdon, with a sigh. ' I would have given the best

year in my life for that one half-hour beside the Diamond of tlie

Desert
'

'

The chivalrous extravagance of Richard awakened the spirits

of the a.sserably, and whei. at length they aro.se to depart,

Saladin advanced and took C(i.«ur-de-Lion by tlie hand.

'Noble King of England,' he said, 'we now imrt never to

meet again. That your league is dissolve<l, no more to be

reunited, and that your native forces are far too few to enal. e

you to prosecute your enterprise, is as well known to lue as t<.

yourself. I may not yield you up that Jerusalem which you so

^.mi
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It is to us, as to you, a Holy Citv. But
aH

much desire to hold. , , --,— „
whatever other terms Richard demands of Saladiu s

willingly yielded as yonder fountain yields its watern. hy, and

the same should bo as frankly uft'orded by Saladiu if Kichard

stood in the desert with but two archers in his trauu'

The next day saw Richard's return to his own camp, and in

a short space afterwards the younc Earl of Huntingdon w;i

espoused by Edith Planta^'enet. The Soldan sent, as a iiii].

tia'i present on this occasion, the celebrated Talisman ;
but

though many cures were wrought by means of it in Eiiroi.e.

none equalled in success antl celebrity those which the yuliliui

achieved. It is still in existence, having been beciueathed l.y

the Earl of Huntingdon to a brave knight of Scotland, Sir

Simon of the Lee, in whose ancient and highly-honoured family

it is still preserved ; and although charmed stones have been

dismissed from the modern phannacoiHuia, its virtues are still

applied to for stopping blood and in cases of canine madness.

Our story closes here, as the terms on which Richard rcliii

quished his conquests are to be found in every history of the

period.
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INTRODUCTORY

Mr. Crqpnn/rnf Introduces Another Tale

ToRether botL on th.' higli lawiw «pi>e«ri-a.

Under the oi«'niiiR eyelids of the morn

They droTu afield. , .

.

I
HAVE sometimes wondemi why all the favourite occu-

™,tion8 and pa«times of mankiiul go to the disturbance of

Sbat happy state of tranquillity, tl«t oUum, as Horace

t«m8 it, whS he says is the ob ect of *»"'«"«W«^
Sher prefermi from lea or land ; and that the undjs^l^

renose. oY which we are so tenacious when duty or necessity

aCls us to abandon it. is precisely what we lon« to excUnge

for a state of excitation, as soon as we may prolong >t at our

own pleasure. Briefly, you have only to say to a m^. remajn

at rest,' and you ustantly inspire the love of labour, ihe

Irtsman toifs like his gamekeeper, the master "f the l«ck

tSes as severe exercise as his whipi|er-.n, he statesman or

Sician drudges more than the proless.onal lawyer
;
and «

come to my own case, the volunteer author subjaits lnn..sclf to

Zrisk of minful criticism, and thca.ssured.ort«.ntvot n.entel

and manuaflabour. just as completely as h.s nee.1y brother,

whose necessities compel him to assume the pen.

These reflections have been suggested by an annunciation

on the^rt of Janet, ' That the little gillie-whitefoot was come

from the printing-office.' ,

'Gillie-Mackfoot you should call him. Janet,
'^f ™JJf

snonse
' for he is neither more nor less than an imp of thedev I,

come to torment me for " copy." for so the printers call a supply

of manuscript for the press.
• j t » . • fnr ;t U no like

' Now, Cot forgie your honour,' said Janet ;
for it >s no like

your ainsell to give such names to a f^^lther ess baini.

'I have got nothing else to give him, Janet
;
he must wait

a little.'
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* Then I have got m>nie broukfiut tu give tho bit gillie.' H<iiil

Jiiiiet ; 'atul be can wait, by the HreHide in the kitchen till your

honour '» ready ; and cuod enough fur the like of hiin, if he wa.^

to wait your hunour'n uleaxuru all *lay.'

' But, Janet,' Haid I tu uiy little active xuiierintendent, mi

her return to the (tarluur, after having made her huNjiitablu

arraugementH, ' I begin to tin<l thin writing our Chronicler i-

rather more tireftome than I «xite<!te«l, f<»r here lumieH tin-

little fellow U) a«k fur manuHcriiit tliat is, hr somethin-

to print— and I luive got none to give him.'

•Your honour can lie at nae los« ; I have neen you write kxt

and faxt enough ; and for subjects, you have the whole High

land^ Co write about, and I am niire yon know a liundre<l tales

better than that about Hamixh MocTuviHli, for it wan but ab<iiit

a young caterun and an auld earline, when uU 's done ; and it

they hwl bume*! tho ru'laH quoun for a wit<;h, I am thinking',

maybe, thoy would not have tyneil their coaU, and her U) gai

her neer-do-weol son ahuut a gentleman Cameron ! I am thin I

cousin to the CamerotiH myHell ; my blood wannHtotlicm. Ami

if you want to write about deserters, I am .sure there wen-

deiierterM enough im the top of Arthur's Seat, when the Mm:

Raea broke out, and on tliat woeful (ky beside Leith I'ier -

ohonari
!

'

Here Janet begun to weep, and to wiiio her eyes with, her

apron. For my imrt, the idea I wanteit was supplied, but I

hesitated to make use of it. Topics, like times, are lipt tn

become common by fieuueut u.se. It is only an ass I' 'ustice

Shallow who would pitco uikju ' the over-scutohed tunes which

the sarmen whistlen ' and try to pass them ofl' as his ' fancies ami

his good- nights.' Now, the Highlands, though formeriy a rich

mine for original matter, are, as my friend Mrs. Bcthune Biili'ii

warned me. in some degree worn out by the incessant lubniir

of modem ro...^ "cers and novelists, who, tindingin those reiimte

regions primitive liabits and manners, have vainly iiiia;.'iii(Ml

that the public can never tire of tlieui ; and so kilted lii;:h

landers are to be fountl as fre<iuently, and nearly of as >,'eiiiiiiu'

de.scent, on the .shelves of n circulating library us at a Ciilc

donian ball. Much might have been made at an earlier time

out of the history of a Hij^lilaiid regiment, ami the sin^'iil.ir

revolution of ideas which must have taken place in the uiiml-

of those who comjwsed it, when txchanging their native liill>

for the battle fields of the continent, ami their simple, ami

sometimes indolent, tioinestic habits for the regular e.xertinii.i
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of h5..our, «ayH the Chronicler of the Canungate.

' Till- tiHiliiliI iiii.l iii.iliil.l.' .11.11 ..r I " ' " '„, i;,.rnt Sluli- «f tl"-

Ilrcle of friend, and ae.iualntance.
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THE TWO DllOVERS

CHAPTER I

IT
was the day after Doune Fair when my st^ry coniirenceg

P Ed to a bri.sk market : several «leale. ;
^'»l '^tteuded

fr,Tthe northern and midland eount.e. m England, and

Pn^Hsh money had tlown so n.errily about as to gladden the

JSi^ofTe highland farmers. Many large droves were about
hearts ot J^e

nife
,,iutection of their owners, or of

S-?aXwh: eThey werl t. be fatt^tied for the shambes

ThrShlanders in particular are masters of this ddhcult

* ^^„fJfivW which seems to suit them as well as the trade
trade of

df^^^^'^^^^.^Se for all their habits of patient en-

^^"?"% g^l^U i^£o„ the. pn.

ifi

if
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But, as they maintain themselves at their own expense, thc)

are especially economical in that particular. At the ^jeriod v,v

speak of, a Highland drover was victualled for his long and
toilsome journey with a few handfuls of oatmeal and two or

three onions, renewed from time to time, and a ram's horn

filled with whisky, which he used regularly, but sparingly,

every night and morning. His dirk, or dent-ff/in {i.e. black

knife), so worn as to be concealed l)eneatli the arm, or by the

folds of the plaid, was his only weapon, excepting the cudgel

with which he directed the movements of the cattle. A
Highlander was never so happy as on these occasions. There
was a variety in the whole journey which exercised the Celt >

natural curiosity and love of motion ; there were the constant

change of place and scene, the petty adventures incidental to

the traffic, and the intercourse with the various farnier>.

graziers, and traders, int€rminf,'led with occasional merrj
makings, not the less acceptable to Donald that they were vuiil

of expense ; and there was the consciousness of superior skill

:

for the Highlander, a child amongst flocks, is a prince aniong.-t

herds, and his natural liabits induce him to disdain the she])

herd's slothful life, so that he feels himself nowhere more jit

home tlian when following a gallant drove of his country cattle

in the character of their guardian.

Of the number who left Doune in the morning, and with tlic

Eurpose we have described, not a glunamle of tliem all cockeil

is bonnet more briskly, or gartered his tartan hose under knte

over a pair of more promising spkys (legs), than did Robin ( )i-

M'Combich, called familiarly Robin Oig, that is. Young, or tin

Lesser, Robin. Though small of stature, as the epithet Oi-

implies, and not very strongly limbed, he was us light ami

alert as one of the deer of his mountains. He had an ela^

ticity of step which, in the course of a long march, made many
a stout fellow envy him ; and the manner in which he bu.-kcl

his plaid and adjusted his bonnet argued a consciousness tlia;

so smart a .John Highlandman as himself would not puss im

noticed among the Lowland lasses. The ruddy cheek, red Hi'-.

and white teeth set off a countenance which hud gained liy

exposure to the weather a healthful and hardy rather than a

rugged hue. If Robin Dig did not laugh, or even smile, fro

quently, as indeed is not the practice among his countrymen,

his bright eyes usually gleamed from under his bonnet with an

expression of cheerfulness ready to be turned into mirth.

The departure of Robin Oig was an incident in the little
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* -m Jn itnd near which he had many friends, male aud femttlfc.

Sr;^ TtoPl^. g I'OTson in his wiy. transact., cons.derable

S,8inet« on fi ow.. V^hulf, and was entrusted hy the best

5 ar« in the Hi-'hlands, in prcl- lencc t.. any ..thcr dn.ver ni

!rfd s ict He mi d t' haJe increased his h..siness to any

Ixtt W h^^ ^•' •-"'^«''' it.hy.H'i^ty hut,

i;i^ own account in a manner heconnng his birth. »;oi^/^«""

Is^ho ruui not be ,.r..ud.r R-bin (h« wan ,.r..nd

says, wiiu
frp„uent v s ts t<> Kngland and to tlie

L^l^^^^^^-^^ '"
V"'*^'

^''^^
''"t^'" wnLowlands na.i o've

j , stniction m his own

,j^'ts";r„ Robin (it Tw
j;;M«-,-";i;:;'';i.':rf

turned towards the road.
^
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Robin Oig had iust given the j)reliminary ' IIoo— hoo
!

' to

urge forward the loiterers of the drove, when there was a cry

behind him.
' Stay, Robin— bide a blink. Hero is Janet of Tomahourich

— auld. Janet, your lathers .sister.'

' Plague on ner, for an auld Highland witch an(i spaewife,'

said a farmer from the Curse of Stirling ; 'she '11 cast some of

her cantrips on the c^itlle.

'

'She canna do that,' said another sapient of the same pro-

fession :
' Robin ( )ig is no the lad to leave any of them with

out tying St. Mungo's knot on their tails, and that will put tn

her speed the best witch tliat ever tlew over Dimayet upon a

bnxtmstick.'

It may not be indifferent to the reatler to know that the

Highland cattle are i)eculiarly liable to be 'taken,' or infected,

by spells and witchcraft, which judicious people guard against

by knitting knots of peculiar complexity on the tuft of hair

which terminates the animal's tail.

But the old woman who was the object of the farmer's sus

picion seemed onlv busied about the drover, without paying

any attention to the drove. Robin, on the contrary, appeared

rather impatient of her presence.
' What auld-world fancy,' he said, 'has brought you so early

from the ingle-side this morning, muhme ? I am sure I bid

you good-even, and had your God-speed, last night.'

'And left me more siller than the useless old woman will

use till you come back again, bird of my bosom,' said the sib) 1.

'But it is little I would care for the food that nourishes nie, <ir

the fire that warms me, or for God's blessed sun itself, if augiit

but weal should happen to the grandson of my father. So let

me walk the dvanH round you, that you may go safe out into

the far foreign land, and come safe home.'

Robin Oig stopped, half-embarrassed, half-laughing, and si,i,Mi

iiig to those around that he only complied with the old woman to

soothe her humour. In the meantime, she traced around him,

with wavering steps, the propitiation, which some have thought

has l)een derived from the Druidical mythology. It consists, as

is well known, in the person who makes the deaxil walking three

times round the person who is the object of the ceremony, tukini;

care to move according to the course of the sun. At once, how

ever, she stoppe<l short, and exclaimed, in a voice of alarm and

horn)r, 'Grandsuu of my father, there is blood on your haml'
' Hush, for God's sake, aunt,' said Robin Oig ;

' yuu will liriui;
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more trouble on yourself with this t.,.l,aUm..jh (second sight)

K you will be able to get cut of for many a day
^

ne old woman only «I'?"t«'';7' ^.\ft ^rhXl(S of

is blood on your hand, and it is hnghsh bl.xKl I he blooa oi

U^lTnbv S«e violence, m Urnly m,\mem>^ry «cre

""'Sl^^Ut/'Swered Robi.. Oig, 'that will never do

will I qSt my Ji on your' l;laid, unto yo« prom.se me not

to wear that unhappy »T»lioi>-
,

.

f „f b;.

The
«««»'!""' t^'JSJ'SA a,d farmer,

rSuStS moSuiyCt-ne, Rohin <% det^rmnie,!

rrt^'nt-s r„rri„'';;ur4t:in,, not m mme. wm

"'^itt„< S'the old woman - ' tUt i„ if the Lowlauder i»

mad enough to carry the kmfe.

ne «"SJ«,\efta»lr,"l:^'«fltrt'„rri»n from Glenae

short weapon aganist a man in tiiur lives.
short weapon apmsta man in "'^" '

J'j
,

; ^^^^ i^j^ ,„j,j,ie,'

they, they had their broa'bwonK and Um^^^^^^ J I ^

showing u fo™«^^>\^r.7^'i ,', ;' Ye eedna snort, none of

leave that to John Uighkuaman. \t "e^""-'^
.„ ^ , j.-.t

you Highlanders, and you in especial, Robin. 1
U Kttp
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knife, if you are feared for the auld spaewife'a tale, and give it

back to you whenever you want it*
. e xi \

Robin was not particularly pleased with some part ot Huf;li

Morrison's speech; but he had learned in his travels nioi.'

patience than belonged to his Highland constitution onginallv,

and he accepted the service of the descendant of the Manly

Morrisons, without finding fault with the rather depreciating

manner in which it was offered.
. , . , . , , , .

' If he had not had his niorning m his head, and been l»ut

a Dumfriesshire hog into the boot, he would have spoken luoiv

like a gentlemau. But you cannot have more of a sow than a

grumph. It's shame my father's knife should ever slasJi u

haggis for the like of him.' „,.«,., i

Thus saying, but saying it in Gaelic, Rohm drove on his

cattle, and waved farewell to all behind him. He was m the

greater haste, because he expected to join at Falkirk a comrade

and brother in profession, with whom he proposed to travel m

"^RSJn'Oig's chosen friend was a young Englishman, Harry

Wakefield by name, well known at every northern market, an. I

in his way as much famed and honoured as our Highland drivtM

of bullocks. He was nearly six feet high, gallantly formed t..

keep the rounds at Smithtield, or maintain the nng at a

wrestling-match ; and although he might have been overmatched,

perhaps, among the regular professors of the fancy, yet, as a

yokel or rustic, or a chance customer, he was able to give a

bellyful to any amateur of the pugilistic art. Doncaster races

saw him in his glory, betting his guinea, and generally success-

fully ; nor was there a main fought in Yorkshire, the leeders

being persons of celebrity, at which he was not to be seen, it

business permitted. But though a 'sprack lad, and fund .!

pleasure and its haunts, Harry Wakefield was steady, and n(,t

the cautious Robin Oig M'Combich himself was more attentiv,'

to the main chance. His holidays were holidays indeed ;
l-u!

his days of work were dedicated to steady and perseveniiL'

labour. In countenance and temper, Wakefield wa.s the ni.Mirl

of Old England's merry yeomen, whose clolhyard shafts, in -

many hundred battles, asserted her sujieriority over the nation^.

and whose good sabres, in our own time, are her cheapest aud

most assured defence. His mirth was readily excited
;

toi.

strong in limb and constitution, and fortunate in circunistanco

he was disposed to be pleased with everything about hini
:

iui.l

such difficulties as he might occasionally encounter were, to a
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«.»n of his enercy, rather matter of nuiHsetneiit than sorio.w

STnoyane^^ wTall the merits of a .anKun.e ^mper uur

t^nnff Enalish drover was not with-.ut his defects. He wa.s

Qle Setime« to the vcr«e of heiuK 4'>a"t.ls<,me ;
and

Saps notThe less inclined to brin« his disputes to a ,.u«.hst c

Sn, Scause he found few antagoumt. able to stand up to

**l7s'diWrto"JS- how Harry Wakefield and Rol.in OiK

MinS Moor, in attempting t. teach h.s cgrrth^gS
witK tnift urecision. the shibboleth llnu, whiui >« ^u*- uncui^

for a Sf ^From Tmquair to Murder cairn, the h.ll run^' with

MTsuSn and Cicely, and Robin ().>? ha. a particular g ft at

pleasure in eact others con.pany. ^vh.ch had f three yeaj

back induced them to jom company and
^^"^^^^1 ^o^S'-;,

,'a

the direction of their /ourney permitted.
;^^^;J

;''^,^^^^^^^
"»

,

his advantage in this companionship; t-'J ''w t" Hi'di-

liberality did him genuine yeoman s service.
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CHAPTER II

Were ever two nucli luviiif; fricntU I—
How could they iliMafcrec !

O thiiH it wun, ha love«l him dear,

And thought how to rei|iiite him,

And having no friend left but he,

He did reiolve to tight him.

I/uke upon Dukt,

THE pair of friends had traversed with their usual cor-

diality the grassy wilds of Liddesdulo, and crusscd tlie

opposite part uf Cumberland, emphatically called Tho
Waste. In these solitary regions the cattle under the charge of

our drovers derived their subsistence chiefly by picking their

footl as they went along the drove- roa«l, or sometimes by the

tempting opportunity of a 'start and owerloup,' or invasion ni'

the neighbouring pasture, where an occasion presented itself.

But now the scene changed before them ; they were desccndin;;

towards a fertile and inclosed country, where no such liberties

could be taken with impunity, or without a previous arrang?:iieiit

and bargain with the possessors of the ground. This was more

especially the case, as a great northern fair was upon the eve

of taking place, where both the Scotch and English drover

expected to dispose of a part of their cattle, which it uus

desirable to produce in the market rested and in good order.

Fields were therefore diihcult to be obtained, and only ujnm

high terms. This necessity occasioned a temporary separation

betwixt the two friends, who went to barj,'ain, each us he coiiM,

for the separate accommodation of his herd, rnliappily it

chanced that both of them, unknown to each other, thoii.L;lit

of bargaining for the ground they wanted on the jjroperty ot

a country gentleman of some fortune, whose estate lay in tlie

neighbourhood. The English drover applied to the Itailill on

the property, who was known to him. It chanced that the

CumDrian squire, who had entertained some suspicions of lii>

manager's honesty, was taking occasional measures to ascertain

tti
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how for they were well foiuHlea, aii.l IumI .le^ircl tluit liiiy iu

nuirieH ob.>ut hw iiicl.mureH, with .i view to (K'cupy thoii. »..r»

tUiPorary i.imHwo, >*houl.l \w> referrcl to hnimell. As, however,

Mr Irehy had gone the (by before uih.i. u journey ol s..ine

mil'eH' tUHtanco to the nortliward, the btiilirt 'hone to coiiHidcr

the chock uiKni Ins full iM)wers u« for the time reniove<l, an<

foncludeil that he nho.ild U'st connult his nuvsteis interest ami

nerhaiwhisown, in making an at;reeu.ent with Marrv Waketiel.l.

Meanwhile, ixnorant of what his touira.le was .l..ini,', Kohm

Oiir on his Hifle, chancc<l to Iw overtaken by a k<hxI-I<J«'k-

iiiff* Hiuart little man n\Hm a iM.ny, most knowu.«ly hoK«ed

ami cropH, as w.w then the fashion, the rnler wearn.K tidit

leather breeches and loiiK'-necked bright -purs. 1 his cavalier

asked one or two iKjrtinent .iiiestions alx.ut markets and tlio

price of stcKjk. So Robin, seeing him a well judgin«, ctvil

uentleman, took the freedom to ask iiim wlulher he could let

him know '«• there was any t'rass land t- le let m that neijih-

iMturhood, for the temnorary acL-onimndiUinn ..I bis drove, lie

couhl not have put the Muestioi. tu mure williiiK' ears. Ihe

centleman of the buckskins was the proprietor with whose

Liliff Harry Wak.li.'ld ha.l dealt, .>r was in the act of dealing.

'Thou art in good luck, my canny Scot, sjud Mr. Ireby, tj)

have spoken to me, for I see thy cattle have <lone their day s

work, and I have at my dirpo.^nl the only field within three

miles' that is to be let in these parts.' ^ ., ^.

'The drove can pe ^ang two, three, four miles very pnit y

wcel imleed,'s)ud the cautious Hi-hlandor ; 'put what wouM

his honour }« a.\ing for the peasts pc the head, if slie was to

tak the park for twa or three days?'
. , . r ,

' We won't differ, Sawney, if you let me have si.x stots tor

winterers, in the way of reason

'

, i
• i'

' And which pea.sts wad v<>ur honour pe for tiavmg f

' Why, let mo see - the two black the dun one - yon doddy

-him with the twisted horn ^ the brockit. How much by the

'"'Ail,' .said ll.jbin, ' your honour is a sbud-o - a real shud-c :

I eouldna have s.-t off the pc^t six pca.ts potter mysell, me

that ken them as if they were my p-nn.'S l"".''
tbmj-'s.

' Well, how much per bea.l, Sawney, coniiimcd Mr. Ivl-y.

It was high markets at Douiie an. I Falkirk,' answered

Robin
A

on

id thus the conversation proceeded, until they ha.l agreed

/c for the bull.xks the squire throwing m tlio
the pi ij-jii.
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teiiipdmry aucumniwUtiun uf the inolunure for tho cattle iniu

the Ixiut, unil Uubiii uiukiiig, an be thought, a very ffm\ Uir

([ain, i)rovule<l th« KniwH wan (lUt tolerable. The w^iiire walki.l

iJM iKiiiy aloiigsiile of the drove, partly to nhow bim tho wuj

,

ami Hee him put into jMiSAegsion of the Hold, and partly to luarij

the latest uewn of tho northern luarketH.

They arrived at the field, anil the pa.sturc Heonie<l excellent.

But wluit was their Him)riso when thev saw the iMiiliU uiiiutly

inducting tho cattle of Iiarry Wakefield into the jjraMsy (iunIu'ii

which ha«l just bc<en aHHiirned to those of Robin (hg )I'Couil)ii-li

by the proprietor him»elf ! Squire Irebv set Hpurs to \m borsf,

duelled up to luH Horvant, and leaniing wbat had {uMsed between

tho iMirties, briotly informed tho EnKliah drover that his baililT

had let the ground without his authority, and that he nii^lii

seek gram for his cuttle wherever he would. Mince he wus t<i

get none there. At the same time he rebuked hix Hcrvuni

Mverely for having transgresHOil his commands, and ordered

him instantly to assist in ejectinjj the hungry and weary cattle

of Harry Wakefield, which wore just k-jonning to enjoy a meal

of unusual plenty, and to intnxluce those of his comrade, whcin

the English drover now began to consider as a rival.

The feelings which arose in Waketiehl's mind would lm\^

induce*! him to resist Mr. Ireby's deeisiou ; but every En^'li-li

man has a tolerably accurate sense of law and justice, and .lulu;

Fleicebuinpkin, tho bailiff, having acknowledged that ho li..!

exceotled his commission, Wakefield .saw nothingel.se for it tlim,

to collect his hungry and disappointed charge, and drive iluii

on to seek Quarters elsewhere. Robin Oig saw what lul

hapiiened witii regret, and hastened to offer to iiio K.. • -!i

friend to share with him the disputed possession. But Wak.

field's pride was severely hurt, and he answered disdaiiit'iill)

'Take it all, man— take it all; never make two bites <>l ;i

cherry. Thou canst talk over the gentry, and blear a iilaiii

man's eye. Out upon you, man ; 1 would not kiss any man >

dirty latchets for leave to bako in his uveii.'

Robin Oig, sorry but not sun)rised at his comrade's dis

pleasure, hastened to entreat his friend to wait but an hour till

lie had gone to the s({uire's house to receive payment for tlie

cattle he had sold, and ho would come back and help him tn

drive the cattle into stnne onnvonient jilaco of rest, an«l explain

to him the whole mistake tlicy IumI both of them t'alleii into.

^t tho Englishman eontiimed iinlif,niaiit. 'Thou hast been

oeliing, hast thou ? Ay — ay, thou is a cunning lad for keuniii;,'

I
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the houni of »«irKuiiiing. U«> t.> thu »l«'vil witli iIijmjU, for I

will ne'er H«e tliy tkiirtB l<»on's viwjinc u^'iiiii ; iln'ii Hhuiiul lie

asbttuietl to l.wk me in the face."
• , „ i • /v

•
I aiu ai*huiiitMl to l<Hjk no iiuim hi tin- taco, njiuI Kobin iiig,

HomethiiiK luovtHl , 'uiul, luoroovor, 1 will linik ymi in the face

this bleHMJtl (IhJ', if yoii will >>i«li' ii» th.) clarlmn down ynniler.

' Mayimp you Im.l as well kiri. iiway,' hM his eomrmle ;
untl

turninu his buik on his foruHT fiifiiil, \w lollectea inn unwjIlmK

aRHociates, iw.Mste.l by thu biiilill', who t<Hjk sonie mil untl wtwe

affectal interest in seeinj; Wjiketiehl ttm.uinnHiatca.

After siwnaing souio time in neKotmtuiK with more than

„ne of tlio neighbouring lannerH, who euul.l not, or would not

uffonl the aecommo<hition .lesired, Henry Waketiel.l at ast.anjl

in his notessity, .ux-omplishcl his jHunt by means o the land

lord of the alehouse ut which Uobin Oig ami he had aKrccd to

l««s the night, when they first separated from eiich other

Mine host was content to let him turn h.s cattle on a n.cce o

luirren moor, at a price little less than the l«iil.n had a^
for the disputed incfosure ; an.l the wretchedness ot the jMisture,

as well as the price i>ai.l for it, were «et down as exa^;Keral ions

of the breach of faith and friendship of h.s Scottish crony.

This turn of Wakofiehl's passions was encmiraged by the failitt,

who had his own reasons for being offended against iM)or

Uobin, as having l«en the unwitting cause of his falling into

disgrace with his master, as well as bv the mnkeeiK^r. and tvvo

or throe chance guests, who stimulated the drover m his resent^

ment against his (,uondam ass.K;iate - some from the ancient

«rudgeagainst the Scots, which, when it exists anywhere, is to

t found lurking in the Bonier counties, ami some from the

,'cr>*Tal love of mischief, which .•haraoLcrw's mankind in all

r. nks of life, to the honour of Adam s .h.luicn l.o it «iK.ken.

G Mid John Barleycorn also, who always heightens and ex-

aucerates the prevailing iwssions, be they angry or kiiully, was

not wanting in his offices ..n this occasion ;
and ^^""''!-";'' ;»

false friends and hard masters was ple.lge<l in more than one

***ln%he meanwhile, Mr. Ireby found some ainusement in <lc^

taining the northern druver at his ancient hall. Ho cause I a

cold round of beef to be place<l before the Scot m the but!

pantry, together with a foaming tankard of home brewed .>

Lk pleasure in seeing the h«irty ap,H,t,te w, h ^v n-.-h >«

unwonted edibles were d,.cnsse.l by Holm, ( .g ;';;'''.
The s<iuire himself, lighting hi-^ pipe, compoun.led between Uii

iii

I-
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patrician dignity and bis love of agricultural gossip, by walking

up and down wbile be conversed with his guest.

'I passe«l ancJier drove,' siiid the 8<iuire, ' with one of your

counttynien behind tlicni ; they were something less beasts

than your drove, doddies most of them ; a big man was with

them— none of your kilts though, but a decent pair of breeches.

1)' ye know who he may \>eV
, , n i

•

'Hout aye, that might, could, and would be Hugbit"

Morrison ; I didna think he could hae veen sae weel up. Ho

has made a day on us ; but his Argylcshires will have wearied

shanks. How far was he pehind ?

'

_

'
I think about si.\ or seven miles,' answered the sipiire, ' ioi'

I passed them at the Christenbury Crag, and I overtook you nt

the HoUan Bush. If his beasts be leg-weary, he will be umyW.

selling bargains.'
< Na_ „a^ Hughie Morrison is no the man for pargauis

;
ye

maun come to some Highland body like Robin Oig her.sell \\,v

the like of these. Put I maun pe wishing you goot-night, and

twenty of them let alane ane, and I maun down to the ciacliaii

to see if the lad Harry Waakfelt is out of his humdudgeons

Vftt

The party at the alehouse were still in full talk, and the

treachery of Robin Oig still the theme of conversation, when

the supposed culprit entered the apartment. His arrival, as

usually happens in such a case, put an instant stop to the (lis

cussion of which he had furnished the subject, and ho was

received by the company assembled with that chilling silence

which, more than a thousand exclamations, tells an intruder

tliat he is unwelcome. Surprised and offended, but nut aji

palled, by the reception which he experienced, Robin entered

with an undaunted and even a haughty air, attempted no greet

ing, as he saw he was received with none, and placed himself

by the si<le of the fire, a little apart from a table at wliicli

Hurry Wakefield, the bailiff, and two or three other persons

were seated. The ample Cumbrian kitchen would have atlunled

plenty of room, even for a larger separation.

Robin, thus seated, proceeded to light his pipe and call \'ur

a pint of twopenny.
, t. i i n i i

'We have no twopence ale,' answered Ralph Heskett, the

/andlord ; 'but, as thou find'st thy own tol»acco, it's like tlmn

mayst find thy own liquor too ; it's the wont of thy cuuiitry,

I wot.'
, , , ,•

'Shame, goodman,' said the landlady, a blythe, Itustiuig
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blew tev; dealers from the

'anil fev.ir Highland runts to

housewife, hastening herself to supply the guest with liquor.

'Thou knowest well enow what the strange luau wants, an<t it s

thy trade to be civil, man. Thou shouldst know, that it the

Scot likes a small pot, he ^ays a sure penny.

Without taking any notice of this nuptial dialogue, the High-

lander took the Hagon in his hai <{. and addressing the comimny

generally, drank the intere-*:; g .••.«:, of ' Good markets, to the

party assembled.

'The better that the .inf.

north,' said one of the fat m-
eat up the English meadow.

r •
i

'Saul of my pody, put you are w.ang there "'X f"e'.d,

answered Robin, with composure; 'it is your fat hnglishmen

that eat up our Scots cattle, puir things.

'1 wish there was a summat to eat up their drovers saul

another; 'a plain Englishman canna make brea<l withm a

''^'T)r'an\oneTservant keep his master's favour, but they will

come sliding in Ijetween him and the sunshine, said the baihtt.

'If these pe jokes,' said Robin Oig, with the same com-

posure, 'there is ower mony jokes upon one man

'It is no joke, but downright earnest, said the bailitt

'Harkye, Mr. Robin ()j,% or whatever is your name, it .s nght

we should tell you that we are all of one opinio:., and that -s

that you, Mr. Robin Ogg, have behaved to our frien.l, Mr.

Harry Wakeheld here, like a raff and a blackguard.

'Nae doubt -nae doubt,' answere.1 Robin, with great com-

posure ; 'and you are a set of . very pretty judges or whose

prains or ^ichaviour I wa.l not gie a pinch o «{'ee« '"* IJ ;^ >;

Harry wLkfelt kens where he is wranged, he kens where i.e

"''He' sJfeaE^truth,' s.a,l Wakefield, whc. had listened to what

passed (Evi.' Hi between the olleiu^ which he had taken at

KSs kte behaviour and the revival of his habitual feelings

"^
Jlfnow rose and went towar.ls Robin who got up from his

„„„» „o i,o approached, and lield out his hand.
^^- " - ,prve him out, resounded on

' That s right, Harry— go it . ,

all sides — ' tip him the nailer— show him the mill.

Hold your peace all of you, and te 1 Wakefield

and then addressing

hand, with .something ulikt> ot resi

he said,
' thou hast used me ill ciiou

1 ail oi v<'<', "'"' "^
. .

' , , .. II
his comrade, ho took him by the exten.le<l

;t and defiance. ' Hnliin,

igh this day ; but if }
•ou

1^!

Mi
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mean, like a frank fellow, to shake hands, and take a tussle for

love on the sod, why, I '11 forgie thee, man, and we shall be

better friends than ever.'

' And would it not pe potter to pe cood friends without more

of the matter 1
' stiid Robin ;

' we will be much petter friend-

ships with our panes hale than proken.'

Harry Wakefield dropped the hand of his friend, or rather

threw it from him.

'I did "Ot think I had been keeping company for threo

years wit a a coward.'
' Coward pelongs to none of my name,' said Robin, whose eyes

began to kindle, but keeping the command of his temper. ' It

was no coward's legs or hands, Harry Waakfelt, that drew yon

out of the fords of Frew, when you was drifting ower the placl;

rock, and every eel in the ri- r e.xpected his share of you.'

•And that is true enough, too,' said the Englishman, struel;

by the appeal.
' Adzooks !

' exclaimed the bailiff ;
' sure Harry Wakefield,

the nattiest lad at Whitson Tryste, Wooler Fair, Carlisle Sands

or Stagshaw Bank, is not going to show white feather ? Ali,

this comes of living so long with kilts and bonnets ; men

forget the use of their daddies.'

'I may teach you, Master Fleecebumpkin, that I have not

lost the use of mine,' said Wakefield, and then went on— ' Tliis

will never do, Robin. We must have a turn-up, or we shiill

be the talk of the countryside. 1 'U be d—d if I hurt thee.

I '11 put on the gloves gin th''i like. Come, stand forward like

a man.'

•To be peaten like a dog,' said Robin ;
' is there any reason

in that ? If you think I have done you wrong, I '11 go before

your shudge, though 1 neither know his law nor his language.'

A general cry of ' No, no— no law, no lawyer ! A bellyful

and be friends
!

' was echoed by the bystanders.

•But,' continued Robin, 'if 1 am to fi«ht,_I have no skill t"

fight like a jackanapes, with hands and o! ils.'

' How would you fight, then ?
' said his antagonist ;

' thou-li

I am thinking it would be hard to bring you to the scratch

anyhow.' .

'
I would fight with proadswords, and sink point on the tirst

plood drawn, like a gentlemans.'
, . , ,

A loud shout of laughter followed the proposal, which indeea

had rather escaped from poor Robin's swelling heart than been

the dictate of his sober judgment.

k
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'Gentleman, quotha I' was echoed on all sides, with a shout

of unextinguishablo laughter ;
' a very pret'y gentleman, God

wot. Canst get t vo swords for the gentleman to hght mm,
Ralph Heskett r

' No but I can send to the armoury at ( arlisle, and lend

them two forks, to l)e uiaking shift with in the meantime.

'Tush, man,' said anotiuT, ' tlie bonny Scots come into the

world with the blue bonnet on tlieir heads, and dirk and pistol

at their belt.'
, , . , • • e

•Best send post,' said Mr. Fleccebumpkm, 'to the squire ot

Corby Castle, to come and stand se(M)nd to the ,j>'>itlem,ni

In the midst of this t.nient of general iidiciile, tlie I'lgh-

lander instinctively griped Iwneath tho folds ot his plaid.
^

'But it's better not,' he said in his own language. A

hundred curses on the swine eaters, who know neither decency

' '1*4- !
'

"'''Make room, the i)ack of you,' he said, advancing to the

'

Tut his former friend interposed his sturdy bulk, ami opposed

his leaving the house ; and when Robin Oig attempted to make

his way by force, he hit him down on the Hoor, with as much

ease as a boy bowls down a ninepin.
.. ,t i i r^

' A ring— a ring I ' was now shouted, unti. the dark ratters,

and the hams that hung on them, trembled again, and the very

platters on the ' bink ' clattere.1 against each ..ther. \V ell done,

Harry ' — ' Give it him home, Harry ' - ' Take care ot him now,

he sees his own blood
!

'

, ., , ,t- 1 1 i * .^„ ,

Such were the exclamations, while the Highlander, starting

from the ground,
• '' i-oldness and «uiti..ii lost in trantic

ag" sprung at hi^, .ist with the fury, the activity, and

the vindictive puri, an incensed t.ger-ca ..
But when

could rage cncounte. science and tomiK^r ? R.)bin Oig again

went down in the unciual contest ; and as the blow w.is

necessarily a severe one, he lay motionless on the floor ot the

""^

The"iandlady ran to offer some aid ; but Mr. Fleecebumpkin

would not permit her to approach. ' Let him alone he said,

' he will come to within tiiue, and come up to the scratch again.

He has not got half his broth yet.'
, - -j u- +„„

' He has got all 1 ean to give hiin, though,, said his antag-

onist, whose heart ^.n to relent towards his old a.ss<X!iate

,

'and I would rather by half give the rest to yourself, Mr

Fleecebumpkin, for .-.u pretend to know a thing or two, and

Via.. XX— -j::
;
1 il
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h

Robin had not art enough even to peel l)efore setting to, but

fought with his plaid dangling alxjut him. Stand up, Robin,

my man, all frieudH now, and let uie bear the man that will

speak a word against you, or your country, for your sake.'

Robin Oig was still under the dominion ot his pa.s.sion, and

eager to renew the onset ; but being withheld on the one side

by the peacemaking Dame Heskett, and on the other aware

that Waicefield no longer meant to renew the combat, his fury

sunk into gloomy suUenness.

'Come— come, never grudge so much at it, man,' .said tlic

brave-spirited Englishman, with the placability of his country
;

'shake nands, and we will be better friends than ever.'

' Friends
!

' exclaimed Robin Oig with strong emphasis —
•friends! Never. Look to yourself, Harry Wtiakfelt.'

'Then the curse of Cromwell on your proud Scots stomacli,

as the man says in the play, and you may do your worst, a-

be d—d ; for one man can say nothing more to another after

a tussle, than that he is sorry for it.'

On the.se terms the friends parted. Robin Oig drew out, in

silence, a piece of money, threw it on the table, and then left

the alehouse. But, turning at the door, he shook his hand at

Wakefield, pointing with his forefinger upward.s, in a manner

which might imply either a threat or a caution. He then

disa^ipeared in the mooidight.

Some words passed after his departure between the bailiff',

who piqued himself on being n, little of a bully, and Harry

Wakefield, who, with generous inconsistency, was now not

indisposed to begin a new combat in defence of Robin Oig's

reputation, 'although he could not u.se his daddies like an

Englishman, as it did not come natural to him.'

But Dame Heskett prevented this second <iuarrel from com
ing to a head by her peremptory interference. 'There shoulil

be no more fighting in her nouse,' she said; 'there had been

too much already. And yoj, Mr. Wakefield, may live to learn,'

she added, ' what it is to make a deadly enemy out of a good

friend.'

'Pshaw, dame! Robin Oig is an honest fellow, and will

never keep malice.'
' Do not trust to that : you do not know the dour temper ftf

the Scots, though you have dealt with them so often. I have

a right to know them, my mother being a Scot.'

'And so is well seen on her daughter,' said Ralph Heskett.

This nuptial sarcasm gave the discourse another turn ; freijh
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customers entered the t.iproom or kitchen, and others left it.

The conversation turned on the expected markets, and the

report of prices from difiercnt parts both of Scotland and Eng-

land ; treaties were coumienced, and Harry Wakefield was lucky

enough to find a chap for a part of iiis drove, and at a very

considerable pniiit an event of coiise<iuence more than sutli-

cient to blot out all rcnicmbninccs of the unpleasant scuffle in

the earlier part of the day.

But there rcniaineil one party from whose nsind that rccol!

tion could not have been wiped away by the possession of every

i\ Hden. This was Robin 01-
head of cattle betwixt Ksk an(.

M'Combich. 'That 1 should have had no weaiton, he saul.

'and for the first time in niv life : Blightetl be the tongue tliaf

bids the Highlander part with the dirk. The dirk ha
:
the

English blood ! My muhme's word — when did her word Jail

to the ground ?

'

.,1111
The recollection of the fatal prophecy conhrmed the deadly

intention which instantly sprang up in his mind.
' Ha ! Morrison cannot be many miles behind ;

and if it were

an hundred, what then V
1 • *

His impetuous spirit ha«l now a fixed puri)o.se and motive of

action, and he turned the light foot of his country towards the

wilds, through which ho knew, by Mr. Ireby's report, that

Morri.son was advancing. His mind was wholly engrossed by

the sense of injury— injury sustained from a fnemi, and by

the desire of vengeance on one whom he now accounted Ins

most bitter enemy. The treasured ideas of self-importance anu

self-opinion — of ideal birth and .luality, had become more

precious to him, like the hoard to the miser, oecause he could

only enjoy them in secret. But that hoard was pillaged
;

tiie

idols which he had secretly worshipped had been desecrated and

profaned. Insulte.l, abused, and beaten, he was no longer

worthy, in his own opinion, "f the name he bore, or the lineage

which he belonged to; i.nthing was left to him — nothing but

revenge; and, as the retle-tioi. added a galling spur to every

step, he determined it should be as sudden and s'gnal as tlie

offence. „ , , ,
• w

When Robin Oig left the doer of the alehou.se, seven or eight

English miles at lea.st lay betwixt Morrison and hiin. Uie

advance of the former was slow, limited by the sluggish pace of

his cattle ; the last left behind him stubble-rield and hedgerow

crag and tlark heath, all glittering with frost^nmein the brum

November moonlight, at the rate of six miles an hour. And
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now the distant lowing of Morrison's cattle is heard ; and now

they are seen creeping like moles in size and slowness of motion

on the broad face of the moor ; and now he meets them, passes

them, and stops their conductor.
' May good betide us,' said the Southlauder. * Is this you,

Robin M'Combich, or your wraith V
•It is Robin Oig M'Combich,' answered the Highlander, 'and

it is not. But never mind that, put pe giving me the skenedhu.

'What! you are for back to the Highlands. The devil !

Have you selt all oil before the fair ? This beats all for tiuit k

'I have not sold— lam not going north. May pe I will

never go north again. Give me pack my dirk, Hugh Morrison,

or there will pe words petween us.'

' Indeed, Robin, 1 'II be better advised before I gie it back to

you ; it is a wanchancy weapon in a Higiilaiidman's hand, and

1 am thinking you will be about some barns-breaking.'

'Prutt, trutt! let me have my weapon,' said Robin Oi},',

impatiently.
' Hooly and fairly,' said his wt'l-meaning friend. ' I 11 tell

you what will do better than these dirking doings. Ye ken

Highlander, and Ijowlander, and Bordermen are a' ae uian s

bairns when you are over the Scots dyke. See, the Eskdaio

callants, and lighting Charlie of Liddesdale, and the Lockeiliy

lads, and the four Dandies of Lustruther, and a wlieen uiuir

grey plaids are coming up behind ; and if you are wranged,

there is the hand of a Manly Morri.son, we'll see you righted,

if Carlisle and Stanwix baith took up the feud.'

'To tell you the truth,' said Robin Oig, desirous of eludini;

the suspicions of his friend, ' 1 have enlisted with a party of the

Black Watch, and must march off to-morrow moniiug.'

' Enlistevi ! Were you mad or drunk 1 You must buy your

self off. I can 'end you twenty notes, and twenty to that, it'

the drove sell.'

'I thank you— thank ye, Hughie ; but I go with goo<i will

the gate that I am going ; so the dirk— the dirk 1

'

' 'rhere it is for you then, since less wumia serve. But tlnni.

on what I was saying. Waes me, it will be sair news in tiit>

braes of Balquidder, that Robin Oig M'Combich should liuve

run an ill gate, and ta'en on.'

•Ill news in Balquidder, indeed!' echoed poor Robin; 'but

Cot speed yon, Hughie, and send you good marcats. Ye winna

meet with Robin Oig again, either at tryste or lair,'
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So saying, he shook hastily the haiul of hi.s aciuaiutaiKe,

ami set out in the direction from which he had advanced, with

the spirit of his former pace. ..,,,> ** j *i,„

•iTbere is something wrang with the lad, muttered the

Morrison to himself; ' but we will maybe see better mto it the

morn's morning.'
^ ^ u r * u

But long ere the morning dawned, the catastrophe of our tale

had taken place. It was two hours after the affray had hap-

pened, and It was totally forgotten by almost every o»e, when

Robin Oig returned to Heskitt's inn. The place was failed at

once by various sorts of men and with noises corresponding to

their character. There were the grave low sounds of men

eneaced in busy traffic, with the laugh, the song, and the

riotons jest of those who had nothing to do but to enjoy them-

selves. Among the last was Harry Wakefield, who, amidst a

grinning group of smock-frocks, hobnailed shoes, and jolly

English physiognomies, was trolling forth the old ditty,

' What thougli my name be Roger,

Who drivis thu plough ami cart

when he was interrupted by a well-knowri voice saying in a high

and stem voice, marked by the sharp Highland accent, Harry

Waakfelt, if you be a man, stand up
!

'

'What is the matter?— what is itl' the guests demanded

°
Mtis^onlya d—d Scotsman,' .said Fleecebumnkin, who was

by this time very drunk, ' whom Harry Wakefiel.l helped to his

broth to day, who is now come to have his cauld kail liet again.

•Harry Waakfelt,' repeated the .same ominous summon.s,

' .stand up, if you be a man I

'

>._„x„j

There is something in the tone of deep and concentrated

passion which attracts attention and imposes awe, even by the

very sound. The guests shrunk back on every side, and gazed

at the Highlander as he stood in the middle of them, his brows

bent, and his features rigid with resolutujii.

'
I will stand up with all my heart, llnb,» my l>oy, but I

shall be to .shake hands with you, and dnuk down all unkin.l-

ness. It is not the fault of y.ur heart, nmn, that you don t

know how to clench your hands.' • . t • -

By this time he stood opiH.sit« to Ins antagonist; his open

and unsuspecting look strangely contra,sted with the «tern pur^

pose which gleamed wild, dark, and vindictive m the eyeb of

the Highlander.
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• "I'

;

Tis not thy lault, man, that, nut having the luck to he ni.

Englishuian, thou cuii»t nut fight uiure than a .school girl.'

'I can tight,' unsuerwl Kobin Oig, sternly but calinly, 'un<l

you shall know it. Yuu, Harry Wmikielt, .showoW me to day

how the Saxon churls tight; 1 show you now how the Highland

i/Hnnii-irnnsel fights.'

He seconded the wonl with the action, and plunged the

dagger, wh'ch he suddenly disnlayed, into the broad brwist oi

the Euglit^a yeoiuan, with such total certainty and force tlun

the hilt made a hollow suund against the breast-bone, and tlk'

double-edged point split the very heart of his victim. Harry

Wakefield fell an.l expired with a single groan. His asHas.sni

next seized the bailiff by the collar, and oflered the bloody

poniard to his throat, whilst dread and 8uri)rise rendered the

man incapable of defence.
-j ,l •

i

' It were very just to lay you beside mm,' he said, but tlit.'

bUxA of a base pickthank shall never mix on my father's dirk

with that of a brave man.'

As he spoke, he cast the man from him with so much force

that he fell on the floor, while llobin, with his other hand, threw

the fatal weapon into the blazing turf-fire.

'There,' he said, 'take me who likes, and let fire cleanse

blood if it can.'
. „ , . ^.

The pause of astonishment still continuing, llobm Oig asked

for a peace-otlicer, and a constable having stepped out, he mu-

rendere<i himself to his cu.stody.
^

'A bloody night's work you have made of it, .said the con

' Your own fault,' said the Highlander. ' Had you kept his

hands off me twa hours since, he wouhl have been now a.s well

and merry as he was twa minutes since.'

* It must be surely answered,' said the peace-officer.

' Never you mind that. Death pays all lebts ; it will pa\-

that too.'

The horror of the bystanders Itegan now to give way t«

indignation ; and the si^dit of a favourite conipaiiion niiirde'va

in the midst of them, the provocation Iniiiig, in their ojumoii.

so utterly inadeiiuate to the excess of vengeance, might lia\e

induced them to kill the perpetrator of the deed even uiiuii

the very .spot. The constable, however, di.l his duty on this

, cowif/ii, and, with the assistance of some of the more reaMHiiib.e

persons j/^wsent, procured horses to guard the pri,-oner to (,.ir-

Hsle, to abv4e his doom at the next assizes. While the escort
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wiw preitaring, the prisoner ucitlier expressed the least interertt

nor attempteH the slightest reply. » )nly, Moth he was cttrned

from the ratal aiMirtment, he (lesired t«. l.x.k at the (lead b«Kly,

which, raisea from the tlonr, had been deposited upon the large

table (at the head of which Harry Wakefield had presided but a

few minutes l-efore, full of life, vij,'our, and amination), until the

surgeons should ^xainine the mortal w(.und. Ilie taeeot the

corpse was decently cnvcrod with a i.aukm. io the surprise

ami horror of the bystan.lers, which displayed itself in a general

' Ah '
' drawn through clenclie.l teeth and halt shut lips, Hotmi

Oigreinovcl the cloth, and guzed with a mourntul but stcadv

eye on the lifeless visage, -.vhicli had been so lately animated,

that the smile of gwd-huaiourod conti.lence in his own strength,

of conciliation at once and contempt towards his enemy, stiH

curle<i his lip. While those present expected that the wound,

which had so lately tlo.Mled the apartment w;ith gore, would

send forth fresh streams at the touch of the homicide, Kobin

Oig replaced the covering with the brief exclamation — He was

a pretty man !

'

Mv story is nearly ended. The unfortunate Highlander

stood his trial at Carlisle. I was myself present, and as a

young Scottish lawyer, or barri.ster at least, ami reputed a man

of some uuality, the iH.liteness of the sheriff of Cumberland

oftered me a place on the bench. The facts ..f the .«ise were

proved in the uiannor I have related them ;
ami whatever

Ini-dit be at first the pn^udice of the audience against a crime

so un- English as that of as.sassination fr-iin revenge yet wlien

the rooted national prejudices of the prisoner ha.l been ex-

plained, which made him consider himself as stained witfi m-

delible dishonour when subjected to personal violence, when liis

previous patience, moderation, and endurance were con.sidered,

he generosity of the Kn-li^b audience was inclined to regard his

crime as the wayward abe, , tion of a false idea of honour rather

than as flowing frum a heart naturally .sfivage, ..r perverted by

habitual vice.
'

I shall never forget the cliarge o the venerable

jmb'e to the jurv, although not at that time lial.le to be mu.;li

.-Ifocted either by that which was elo(|uent or i.athetic.

'We have h.id,' he said, 'in the previous part of our duty

(alluding to some former trials), to discuss crimes w iicti infer

disgust an<l abhorrence, while they call down the welbmerited

vengeance of the law. It is now our still more melancholy

task to apply its salutary though severe enactments to a case
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of a very singular character, in which the crime, for a crime it

is, and a deep one, arose Icsh out of the malevolence of tin-

heart than the eiTor of the understanding - Ichh from any I-Um

of committing wrong than from an unhappily i)erverte<l notinn

of that which is right. Here wa have two men, highly esteemed,

it has been atatea, in their rank of life, and attuche<l, it seems

to each other as triemU, one of whose lives has Ijeeu alreinly

sacrificed to a punctilio, and the other is al)out to prove the

vengeance of the otfendod laws ; and yet both may claim tuu

commiseration at least, as men acting in ignorance of ciuli

other's national prejudices, and unhappily misguided rather

than voluntarily ernng from the path of right conduct.
' In the original cause of the misunderstanding, we mu? n

justice give the right to the pri.soner at the bar. He iiiid

ac«iuired possession of the iuclosure, which was the object of

comiwtition, by a legal contract with the proprietor, Mr. Ireby ;

and yet, when accosted with reproaches undeserved in them

selves, and galling doubtless to a temper at least sufficieiitl\

susceptible of jmssion, he offered notwithstanding to yield nji

half his acquisition, for the sake of \)ea.ce and good nei^jlibum

hood, and his amicable proposal was rejected with scorn. Tiien

follows the scene at \lr. Hcskett the publican's, and you will

observe how the stranger was treated by the deceased, and. I

am sorry to o'' •; ve, by those around, who seem to have urf^'ed

hi^ in a i^M : r which was aggravating in the highest degri't-.

While he asked for peace and for composition, amloffered siili

mission to a magistrate, or to a mutual arbiter, the prisoner wa^

insulted by a whole company, who seem on this ocoiisiim y>

have foigotten the national maxim of "fair play"; and wliili'

attempting to escape from the place in peace, he was inter

cepteo, struck down, and beaten to the effusion of his blood.

'Gentlemen of the jury, it was with some imiMitieiice tliat I

heard my learned brother, who opened the case for the crown.

give an unfavourable turn to the prisoner's conduct on tlii-

occasion. He siiid the pri.soner was afraid to einouiitor In-

antagonist in fair figlil, or to submit to the laws of tin' rin- ;

and that, therefore, like i. cowardly Italian, he had lecours.' tn

his fatal stiletto*, to murder the man whom he dared not uit'ct

in manly encounter. 1 observed the prisoner shrink from tin-

part of the accusation with the abhorrence natural to a brave

man ; and as I would wish to make my words impressive when

I point his real crime, 1 must secure his opinion of my im

l)artiality by rebutting everything that seems to me a false

Hki^^ita
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aocuBation. There can »kj ik. doubt that the \mmneT w a man

of ro.s..lution- Uh> iiuch resolution. I wish to Houvcii tluit lio

liiiil less, or rather that ho lm.1 ha<l a lietter etluwtu.u t<. rejju

'"
Mlei.tlcnen, as t.. the laws my hn.thor talks of, they luay lio

known u. the bull rin«, or the Unir Kanlen or the c.K;kmt, bu

they are not known here. < >r, if they shoul.l l)e so tar aamitto.J

.1^ furni.shinL' a siiecies of proof that no malice was mten.k'.l m

ti.is «ort of eoiutat, fr..u. whit-h fatal a.xMaents .Jo sometunes

Lrise it can only be so mhuittea when »»oth jHirties are in /w/v

;,,..„; equally acnuaintecl wi^h, an.l OMUally «'"}'{«. t;''-«*f

themselves to, that spet-ie-s of arbitrement But w,ll >t> e,, r

ten.lea that a man of superior rank an.l edueation is to l«

subiecte.1, or is obliged to subject hnnself, to this coarse an.l

brutal strife, lierhaps in •miK.sition to a voun-er, stronger, or

uu.re skilful opponent? t'ertainlv even the m.K'.ist.e eo<h^ if

founded uiHUi the fair play of Slerry Md hnyland, as my

bn>ther allege.^ it to bo, can contain nothing so preiK^sterous

And, gentlemen of the jury, if the laws would support an

llnglish gentleman, wearing, we will suppose, his sword, in

defeiKling himself by force against a vio ent personal aggres.sioii

of the nature oflered to this prisoner they will not len-* protect

a foreigner and a stranger, Involved m he muue m^m
circumstances. If, therefore, gentlemen of »»'« J"'>'.j;^2' ^;''

pressed by a rh mojor, the object of oblo.iuy t« a whole coi^

muy, and of direct violence from ..ne at lea.st and, as he might

Reasonably apprehend, from more, the )«ne ha.l produce.1 to

weapon whicE his countrymen, a.s we are informed, generally

TaTabout their pers(ms, an.l the same unhaj.py circum.stanco

hJ ensued which you have heard detailct m evidence, 1

Sd not in my conscience have asked from you a verdict of

mu de The prisoner's personal defence might m.leed, even in

t,Tease, have gone more or less beyond the vu>deram.u

'«/r/ ? tuteh,' spoken of by lawyers, but the punishment

i .-urml would have been that of manslaughter, not of muder

I l,eg leave to add, that 1 shouM Imve thought this uuMer

snecies of charge was denian<led in the case supposed, notwitli-

IndTiig the stttute of James 1. cap. H, which Uike.s the c^se of

sKughtir by stabbing with a short weapon, ^,v«>' ^Jt^^^t
"'^''^'J

prepense, out of the benefit of clergy. For this statute of

sSE' as it is tenned, arose out of a temporarv cause • and

as theTeJl guilt is the same, whether tl.e slaugt. er l>e com

mitted by the dagger or by sword or pistol, the beniguity .t
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the modern law places thoui all on the Haiue, or nearly the nuiuc,

footing.

• But gentlemen «)f the jury, t!io iHiich of the wise lies in tin

interval of two hours intvr]N).H<>(l l)etwixt the rtf(;o|>tion of tin'

injury and the fatui retuiiution. In the heat ot iitfruy nuA
chauae mel^, law, uoni|Mi^sionuting the infinnities of huniunit),

uiakes allowance for the mssions which rule Huch u stoini)

moment— for the sense of iircscnt {luin, for the apprvhuhsiou
of further injury, for the ililliuultv of OHcertaining with due
accuracy the i>re<'i,s« denreo of violence which is necessary l<<

protect the itcrsun of the individual, without uinioyin;^' i>r

nijuring the assailant more than is a(>solutely nece,-<sar> . ISut

the time necessary to walk twelve miles, however siiocililt (ici

formed, was an interval sulUcient for the prisoner to have
recollected himself; and the violence with which he curiicd hi-.

Surpose into etfect, with so many cinnuustances of delilturutc

etermination, could neither be intluced by the |>assion ut

anger nor that of fear. It was the puroose and the act of pre

determineil revenge, for which law neituer can, will, nor ou^'lit

to have sympathy or allowance.
• It is true, we may repetit to ourselves, in alleviation of this

poor man's unhapny action, that his cajie is a very peculiar oni'.

The country whicn ho inhabits was, in the days of many now
alive, inaccessible to the laws not only of England, which havi'

not even yet penetrated thither, but to those to which our
neighbours of Scotland arc subjected, ami which must be su)!

posed to be, ond no doid)t actually are, founde<l upon the pemial
principles of justice and etjuity which pervade every civilised

country. Amongst their mountains, as among the North Anieii

can Indians, the various tribes were wont to make war upon each

other, so that each man was obliged to go armed for liis oun
protection. These men, from the ideas which they entcrtaiiud

of their own descent and of their own consequoiico, regardt-tl

themselves as so many cavaliers or men-at-arms, rather than as

the peasantry of a peaceful country. Those laws of tlio liu^;.

as my brother ten-is them, were unknown to the racre of warlike

mountaineers ; that decision of quarrels by no other weai)oi!>

than those which nature has given every man must to them
have seemed as vulgar and as preposterous as to the n»/.f,.i.if

of France. Revenge, on the otner hand, nnist have lieen as

familiar to their habits of society as to those of the Cherokcf^
or Mohawks. It is indeed, as desciilied by Bacon, at buttoin

a kind of wild untutored justice; lor the fear of retjiiiatii.u

ttUMBMH
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inu8t withhold the hiimU of tlio opitro^wr where there is no

rcKular law to chock (luriii« violeiK.c But though nil this may

l»e KriiiitctI, ami th<iii>?li \\v may allow that, sm-li haying Iteeii

the casfl of the Hi^jhlumls in tin- ilayn of the prisuiifrs fathers,

many of the oiiimons uml M-iitinu'iits mii-t Htill i-oiitiniie to

iutliionce tlio j>re.H«nt j^eiuTiitiou, it cuiiriiit, uml im^jlit not, oven

ill thin most painful aise, to ultor tlio a«huini.xtrati«tn of tho

law, either in your hands, gtjntluuien nf tho jury, or in mine.

Tlie first object of civilisation is to plarc the ^feneral protection

of tho law, c«iually athninistcretl, in tho riM«m of that wild

justice which every man cut anil carved for hims«'lf, according?

to the length of his sword and tho strength of his arm. The

law says to tlio subjects, with a voice only inferior to that of the

l>eity, "VenKoanco is mine." The instant that there is time

for paHsion to cool and reason to interiKise, an injured i»arty

must become aware that the law usmiuies the exclusive cojf-

nizance of the ri;;ht and wroiiK betwixt the jiarties, and opiK)ses

her inviolable buckler to every attempt r.t'the private mrty to

right hiniself 1 repeat, that thi^ uidiapny man ought i»er-

soimlly to be the obj<.H't rafh«T of our i)ity than our abhorrence,

for he failed in his ignorani** and from mistaken notions ot

honour. But his crime is not the less that of murder, gentle-

men, and, in your lii;,'h and important otlice, it is your duty

80 to fijid. Englidimen have their an^'ry passions I's well as

Scots; and should this man's action remain unpunished, you

may unsheatli, under various orctonces, a^ thousimd daggers

betwixt the Land's Knd and the Orkneys.'

The venerable jud^'c thus endcl what, to judge by his

apparent emotion, an.l by the tears which filled his eyes, was

really a iminful tusk, 'riie juw, .k rding to his instructions,

brought in a verdi-t of (iuiUy; and Robin Oig M'( ond>ich,

a/iii.i M'Gregor, was sentenced to death, ami left for execution,

which took place accoidin-ly. He met his fate with great

finnness, and a.knowled^'od the justice of his sentence. But

he repelled indi;,'naiitly tlie <.!.>erva(ions of those who accuse.!

him of attacking an unarmed man. '
I njW a lite for the lile 1

took,' he said, 'and what c;in 1 do mure] ''

• See Uiibert Konu's roeiiiK. Note 14.
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INTRODUCTION

THE species of publication Which has come to be gen-

erally known by the title of Annual, being a miscellany

of prose and verse, equipped with numerous engrav-

ings, and put forth every year about Christmas, had Hounshed

for a long while in Germany before it was imitated in this

country by an enterprising bookseller, a German by birth, Mr.

Ackermann. The rapid success of his work, as is the custom

of the time, gave birth to a host of rivals, and, among others,

to an Annual styled The Keepsake, the first volume of which

appeared in 1828, and attracted much notice, chiefly in con-

sequence of the very uncommon splendour of its illus^ itive

accompaniments. The expenditure which the spirited nro-

prietors lavished on thi.s magnificent volume is understood to

have been not less than from ten to twelve thousand pounds

sterling. . ,

Various gentlemen of such literary reputation that any one

might think it an honour to be associated with them had been

announced as contributors to this Annual before application

was made to me to assist in it ; and I accordingly pkiced with

much pleasure at the editor's disposal a few fragments, origi-

nally designed to have been worked into the Chronicles q/ the

Canmgate, besides a MS. drama, the long-neglected perform-

ance of my youthful days— The House of Aspen.

The Keepsdke for 1828 included, however, only three of

these little prose tales, of which the ^" st in order was that

entitled My A nnt Margaret's Mirror, i.. way of introduction

to this, when now included in a general t Action of my lucu-

brations, I have only to say, that it is a me transcript, or at

least with very little embellishment, of a story that I remem-

bered being struck with in my childhood, when told at the

fireside by a lady of eminent virtues, and no niconsideral)le

share of talent, one of the ancient and honourable house ot
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Swinton. She was a kind relation of my own,' and luet her

death in a manner so shocking, being killed in a fit of in^<allity

by a female attendant who hi^ been attached to her perMou iur

half a lifetime, that I cannot now recall her memory, child as

I was when the catastrophe occurre<l, without a painful re

awakening of perhaps the first images uf horror that the scenes

of real life stamped on my mind.

This good spinster had in her composition a strong vein uf

the superstitious, and was pleased, among other fancies, to reail

alone in her chamber by a taper fixed in a candlestick which sliu

had had formed out of a human skull. One night this stran^'e

piece of ftimiture acquired suddenly the power of locomotion,

and, after performing some odd circles on her chimneypieee,

fairly leaped on the floor and continued to roll about tlie

apartment. Mrs. Swinton calmly proceeded to the adjoining'

room for another light, and had the satisfaction to penetrate

the mystery on the spot. Rats abounded in the ancient build-

ing she inhabited, and one of these had managed to enscoiit-e

itself within her favourite memento mori. Though thus en

dowed with a more than feminine share of nerve, she entertaincil

largely that belief in su{)ematurals which in those times was

not considered as sitting ungracefully nn the grave and aged > if

her condition ; and the story of the Magic Mirror was one lnr

which she vouched with particular confidence, alleging, indeed,

that one of her own family had been an eye-witness of the

incidents recorded in it.

'

I tell the tale aa it was told to me.

Stories enow of much the same cast will present themselves

to the recollection of such of my readers as nave ever dalililo'l

in a species of lore to which I certainly gave more hours, at imc

period of my life, than I should gain any credit by confessing.

Austiat 1831

• [Great-aunt to Scottl
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Thore are times

When fancy j.lays li.T gaiuLols, in <le.si.ite

Even of our watchful seusrs, wlien in sooth

Substanc .s.'fiHH slia.low, i,ha.l.>w MiLstancc >romi,

When till- lToa.1, paipaM'-, an'l I'l'irK <l iKirtition

Twixt tliat wliii'li is and i» n.it Hocnis lUsisolvea,

As if the nuntal uye mud powur to «a/.e

Beyond the linuts of the existing world.

Such hours of sliadowy drcain.s I better love

Than aU the gross realities of life.

^^j-o^.^^ors.

MY Aunt Margaret was one of that respected sisterhood

upon whon, devolve all the troub e and sohc.tudc

incidental to the possession of children, except ug

only that which attends their entrance into the ^o'lrt. We

were a large family, of very different dispositions and consti r

Sons Some were .lull and peevish - tfiey were sent to Au t

Caret to be amused ; some were rude, romping, and bois-

terous -they were sent to Aunt Margaret to l^ kept .luiet or

!!*w tliat their noise might be removed out of hearing ;
those

It were^ndt;^^^^^^^^ -^^ ^»>^' l^TT^ 1^"'«''^
ThoseTho weTstubborn with the hope of their t-eing subdued

bv tirkindness of Aunt Margaret's discn.lnie • in short, she

Kll the various duties of a mother, without the crclit and

Mty of the maternal character. The b««y. «^'e"«

^^f J^,vS cares is now over : of the invaVd and the robust, Jo
kind and the rough, the peevish and pleased children, who

thronged her little parlour from monnng to night, m.t one rn^v

rp3 alive but nwself, wlio, atHicted by early inhrmitv, ^^as

TnrS Se most dJlicate of 'her nurslings, yet. nevertheless.

^It irslillinfcTstc^i!: au.l shall be so while 1 have the use

of iny limb" to'^visit my rcpecled rclat.uu at least three tunc,

viii.. XX— 23
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aweek Her abode is about half a mile from the suburbs of
the town in which I reside, and is accessible not only by the
highroad, from which it stands at some distance, but by
means of a greensward footpath, leading through some pretty
meadows. I have so little left to torment me in life, that it is

one of my greatest vexations to know that several of these
sequestered fields have been devoted as sites for building. In
that which is nearest the town, wheelbarrows have been at work
for several weeks in such numbers that, I verily believe, its whole
surface, to the depth of at least eighteen inches, was mounted in
these monotrochs at the same moment, and in the act of being
transported from one place to another. Huge triangular piles
of planks are also reared in different imrts of the devoted mes-
suage ; and a little group of trees, that still grace the eastern
end, which rises in a gentle ascent, have just received warning
to quit, expressed by a daub of white paint, and are to give
place to a curious grove of chimneys.

It would, perhaps, hurt others in my situation to reflect
that this little range of pasturage once belonged to my father,
whose femily was of some consideration in the world, and was
sold by patches to remedy distresses in which he involved
himself in an attempt by commercial adventure to redeem his
diminished fortune. While the building scheme was in full

operation, this circumstance was often pointed out to me by
the class of friends who are anxious that no part of your mis
fortunes should escape vour observation. ' Such pasture-ground *

lying at the very town s end ; in turnips and pottitoes, the parks
would bring £20 per acre, and if leased for building it

was a gold mine ! And all sold for an old song out of the
ancient possessor's hands

!

' My comforters cannot bring mo
to repine much on this subject. If I could be allowed to look
back on the past without interruption, I could willingly give
up the enjoyment of present income, and the hope of future
profit, to those who have purchased what my father sold. I

regret the alteration of the ground only because it destroys
associations, and I would more willingly, I think, see the Earl's
Closes in the hands of strangers, retaining tlieir silvan api)ear
ance, thaii know them for my own, if torn up by agriculture or
covered with buildings. M i ne are the sensations of poor Logan :

The horriu j>lou<;li has vascil tin- green
Where yet a chilil I strayM

;

The axe lias ftll'il tljc hawthoni screen,
The schoolboy's smuiiior shade.
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I hope, however, the threatened devastation will not be

conaummated in my day. Although the adventurous spirit

of times short while since pa8.sed gave nse to the undertak-

ing I have been encouraged to think that the subse<iuent

cbSinffes have so far damped the spirit of spticulatum, that the

rest of the woodland footpath leading to Aunt Margarets re-

treat will be left undisturbed for her tune and mine. 1 am \n

terested in this, for every step of the way. after I have pas.sed

through the green already mentioned, ha«* »or me something

of eariy remembrance. There is the stile at winch I can recol

lect across child's-maid upbraiding me with my infirmity, a.s she

lifted me coarsely and carelessly over the ihnty steps, wliicli

my brothers traversed with shout and bound. 1 ^remember

the suppressed bitterne-ss of the moment, and, conscious ot my

own inferiority, the feeling of envy with which I regarded the

easy movements and elastic steps of my more hanpily-tonncd

brethren. Alas ! the.se goodly barks have all perished on life s

wide ocean, and only that which seemed so little seaworthy,

as the naval phrase goes, has reached the port when tlie

tempest is over. Then there is the pool, where, mana-uvnng

our little navy, constructed out of the broad water-flags, my

elder brother fell in, and was .scarce saved from the watery

element to die under Nelson's banner. 'Ibere is the hazel

copse also, in which my brother Henry u.sed to gather nuts

thinking little that he was to dv in an Indian jungle in (luest

^ Tl^is so much more of remembrance about the little

walk, that, as I stop, rest on my crutch-headed cane, and look

round with that species of comparison between the thing 1

was and that which I now am, it almost hkIuccs me to doubt

my own identity ; until I find myself m face of the honey-

suckle porch of Aunt Margaret's dwelling with its irregularity

of front, and its odd projecting latticed windows, where the

workmen seem to have made a study tliat no one of them

should re.serable another in form, si/.e, or in the ol.lfashione<l

stone entablature and libels which adorn them. Ins tene

ment, once the manor-house of Earl's Closes, we still reUiiii a

.slight hold upon ; for, in some fainil:^ arrangements it \m\

been settled upon Aunt Margaret during the term of her ife

Upon this frail tenure depends, in a great measure, the la.st

shWow of the family of B..thwell of Rir's (.loses, and their

last slight connexion with tl.cir i.fiterna' inheritance. Ihe

only representative will then be an infirm ul.l man, moving not

11

i il
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unwillingly to the grave, which has devoured all that were tlcu

to his affections.

When I have indulged such thoughts for a minute or

two, I enter the manHJon, which is said to have been tlic

gatehouse only of the original building, and find one beiii;;

on whom time seems to have made little impresHion ; for tlu;

Aunt Margaret of to-day bears the same proportional age \<i

the Aunt Margaret of my early youth that the boy of tin

years old does to the man of— by'r Ladv!— some fifty-six

yearH. The old lady's invariable costume has doubtless sonu;

share in confirming one in the opinion that time has stood still

with Aunt Margaret
The brown or chocolate-coloured silk gown, with ruffles of

the same stuff at the elbow, within which are othert of Mechlin

lace, the black silk gloves, or mitts, the white hair cuintieil

back upon a roll, and the cap of spotless cambric, which closer

arouna the venerable countenance, as they were not the co.

tume of 1780, so neither were they that of 1826 : they are alto

gether a st^le peculiar to the individual Aunt Margaret. There

she stiU sits, as she sat thirty years since, with her wheel or

the stocking, which she works by the fire in winter and by tlie

window in summer, or perhaps venturing as &r as the porch in

an unusually fine summer evening. Her frame, like some well-

constructed piece of mechanics, still performs the openitions

for which it had seemed destined, going its round with an

activity which is gradually diminished, yet indicating no prolm-

bilitv that it will soon come to a period.

The solicitude and affection which had made Aunt !Mur^uret

the willing slave to the inflictions of a whole nursery, have now

for their ooject the health and comfort of one old and inlirni

man, the last remaining relative of her family, and the only

one who can still find interest in the traditional stores whicli

she hoards, as some miser hides the gold which he desires that

no one should enjoy after his death.

My conversation with Aunt Margaret generally relates liitle

either to the present or to the future ; for the passinj,' <lty we

possess as much as we require, and we neither of us \vi>li tor

more ; and for that which is to follow we have on this side of

the grave neither hopes, nor fears, nor anxiety. We therefore

naturally look back to the past, and forget the present fallen

fortunes and declined importance of our family, in reealling

tlie hours when it was wealthy and prosperous.

With this slight introduction, the reader will know as hurIi

.1
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of Aunt Margaret a.«l her nephew as is necessary to compre-

hend the following conversation ami narrative.

iLt week when. lat« n a Huniiner evening, I wont U) call

^ ^Tl«,lv t wUni inv reader in now intr.Hlu.;ea, 1 was
""

-vtl Iv W with aU eV^ual affection an.l l«n gnity

;

Tri L Ime n^e L seeuicl almtracte.1 and <l.HP<>?e'l

"' H«;r'i started up with more alacrity than I have displayed

f r so ne v^rbut sat down while my aunt ad.led, laying her

objection can ^e ua o '^^
, .

^j ^ ^ ^^ ^im, and he

i^'ut itlTu't'wt"^^^^^^^ their ac-count with Heaven is

sufficiently revised]'
„„„* - T renlied

' perhaps I ought
' After what you have said, aunt, 1 repuea, If""*K ,^

'« either woum i aeservo J""'; .' *",,'
":,,„:,ipnt occurrinir

Aunt Margaret, 'if we were speaking «f
«;\>

."^^J^^^
in the actual business of human li^:

. ^XVot wish to part

a sense of superstition about ^tttl^^'t^X^, and

even when
Ilinks me with that to which I

sparates

hastening

it seems, as now, to

bids me gaze on it. I

lead me t.. the brink of the J,'™ve, am

do not love that it should be dispelle.1.

•' «t

\ '
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It sootbea uiy iuuiginatiun, without influencing my reason or
conduct'

'I profcHH, my good latly,' repliwl I, 'that had any one l>ut

you made Hiich a declaration, 1 shou.d liave thought it as
capriciouH as that of the clergyman who, without vindieatin;,'

his falHe reading, proferre«l, from ljabitn sake, liis old miimpS
mm to the modern sumpKlnnm.'

* Well,' an«werod my aunt, ' I must explain my inconsiNteiicy
m this particular, by comiwring it to another. I am, as y.m
know, a piece of that old-fashioned thing calletl a Jacobite ; Imi
I am so m sentiment and feeling only ; for a more loyal Hubjn t

never joined in prayers for the health and wealth of George tlu-

Fourth, whom God long preserve! But I daresay that kirn I

hearted sovereign would not deem tliat an old woman did liim
much injury, if she leaned back in her arm-chair, just in su. Ii

a twilight as this, and thought of the high-mettl«jd men wlinsc
sense of duty called them to arms against his grandfather;
and how, in a cause which they deemed that of their rightlui
prince and country,

They fouRht till their hand to the bmndsword was glued,
Tlify fought against fortune with hearts uissubduetl.

Do not come at such a moment, when my head is full of plaids,

i)ibrochs, and claymores, and ask my reason to admit what,
I am afraid, it cannot deny ; I mean, that the public advantaf,'e
i)erenjptonly demanded that these things should cease to exist.

1 cannot, indeeci, refuse to allow the justice of your reason in^;

;

but yet, being convinced against my will, you will gain little

by your motion. You might as well read to an infatiiattil

lover the catalogue of his mistress's imperfections ; for, whe' i

has been compelled to listen to the summair, you will onl'
for answer, that, " he lo'es her a' the better. '

I was not sorry to have changed the gloomy train of .tint

Margaret's thoughts, and replied in the same tone, ' Well, 1

can't help being persuaded that our good king is the more sure
of Mrs. Bothwell's loyal affection, that he has the Stuart ri,i,'lit

of birth, as well as the Act of Succession, in his fkvour.'

'Perhaps my attachment, were its source of conseiiuenee,
might be found warmer for the union of the rights you mention,'
said Aunt Margaret ;

' but, upon my word, it would be as sincere
if the king's right were founded only on the will of the nation, as

declared at the R ilution. I am none ofyour j«r« dicino folks.'

'And a Jacobit. .lotwitbstanding.'

itmm
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•And a Jacobite notwithstondiiiK ; or rather, I will give yoa

leave to (»U me one of the party which, in Quoen Anne h tinie.

werecalle.1 Whimxlrals ; btxuuse tiiey were HometimcH o^)e^atell

iiiK)u by feeUiiKs, HuMietimcs by unnciplf. After nil, it in very

hard that yon will not allow iii. .ild wonmn to Iw as inconwHtent

in her political sentiments as mankind in general show them-

selves in all the various conrses of life ; since you cannot pouit

out ono of them in which the jiassions and prejudices of tliose

who pursue it are not i)eri)etually carrying us away from the

iiath which our rea«on points out.
• 1 1 i

• True, aunt ; but you are a wilful wanderer, who shouUl he

forceil back into the riKdit imth.' ,. , . ^ ., . .y,.,.

'Snare me, I entreat yi.u, replied Aunt Margaret. \ou

remember the Gaelic song, though I daresay I mispronounce

the words

—

., , ,. •

llnlil iimfintil, nil Uoirnk-l mi.

(I mil ask't'i", ilo not waktii mv.)

I tell you, kinsman, that the sort of waking dreaniH whicli iny

imagination spins out, in what your favjurite Wordsworth calls

"ilsofmyowiimind," are worth all the rest of my more

active days. Then, instead of looking forwards, as I did in

youth, and forming for myself fairy palaces, uDon the verge of

the gi^ve, I turn my eyes backward upon the days and manners

of iny better time ; and the s,wl, yet soothing, recollections come

so clL and interesting?, that I almost think it sacnlege to be

wiser or more rational, or less prejudiced, than those to whom

I looked UD in my younger years.'

q thinf I now^iulerstlind what you mean, I answere.1,

•and can comprehend why you shonl.l <«casioiially preler the

twilight of illusion to the steady light (.treason.

•Where there is no task,' she rej.nned, 'to be iierformed, we

may sit in the dark if we like it ; if we go to work, we must

"'^ndTmidstiuch .shadowy and doubtful light,' continued 1

• imagination frames her enchante.l and enchanting visions, and

sometimes msses them upon the senses iur reality.

"Yes 'said Aunt Margaret, who is a well-read woman, 'to

those who resemble the translator ot Tasso,

PievailiiiL' i«3«t, \vlios« undoubtins i»i'i''

Believc.l tlio maf,'ic woii-U-rs which lie sung.

It is notrequire.1 for this purpuse. that vuu should be sensiUe

"•the paill honors whfch an actual Ud m su.h prodigies
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iniliota : Huoh a belief, i owad»y«, belongs only to fooln an<l

children. It i« mi new - ; / that your earo Hhould tingle, ami

your Complexion change, ike tliat of Thewlore, at the aimroajli

of the Hiiectral liuntHniau. AM that w indiMpennable for Hi.!

oiyoyment of tlic milder fednuj of BmKsrnatHral awo w, that

you nhould be HUHceptin.^

U of HUiternaturai awo ih, inu

slight Mhudderintr which creoit

, tale< terror— that wel^-vouchwlt^ile

' t.i t xprexsed bin general disbelief

"!<H- and uroduces a« having wiuie

. , I al ays obliged to give up asini-x

»Uj!n '. mon-entary hesitation to louli

ri'si ( "0 narrr cive is at the highest

;

, . • v< '•! oki"" ' * ^ mirror, when yon

- ;• I mean such un-

.amale imagination is in

over you when you hen

which the narrator, b-

of all such legendary ^

thing in it which he L

plicaole. Another sy^

roun«l you when the v

and the third, a desir

are alone in your ohpn k.. foi vm> t

signs which indicate i '^"^ -'
'

,", °. ^ i»
due tfimperature to cuj y ^ g 'r/- \

do ?'«» P^tf""' *',

describe those which exp esstht si.uc disposition m a t^entleuiun.

'That last symptom, Ijarau.i . hunning the mirror, seems

likely to be a rare occurrence tiiuoHs;' the fair sex.

'You are a novice in toilet fashicus, my dear cousin. All

women consult the lookina-gl^ with anxietv before they g..

into conuuiny ; but wlien they retuni home, the mirror hiw ii.-t

the sau.e charm. The die has been ca.st : the party has bt-en

successful or unsuccessful, in the impression which she demitMl

to make. But, without going <leeper into the mysteries ot tli.-

dressing-table, I will tell you that I myself; like many other

honest folks, do not like to see the blank black front of a ur^v

mirror in a room dimly lighted, ai^d where the refltH^tion of the

cjuulle seems rather to lose itself in the deep obscurity i.t the

glass than to be reflected back again into the auurtment. 1 hat

sp»ice of inky darknesh seems to be a field for fancy to play her

revels in. She may call up other features to meet (is inste;ul

of the reflection of our own ; or, a.s in the spells of Hallowe en,

which we learned in childhood, some unknown funn luuy he

feen peeping over our shoulder. In short, when I fun in a

ghost-seeing humour, I make my handmaiden draw the f,'iv,ii

curtains over the mirror bef^we I ^'o into the rcKjui, so that ^ll.•

may have the first shock c". the apparition, if there bv anj i"

be seen. But, to tell you the truth, this dislike to look int.. a

mirror in particular times and places has, I believe, its original

foundation in a story which eaine to me by tradition from ni.\

grandmother, who was a party concerned in the scene of wln.-li

1 will now tell you.'

im Ml 'mm
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CHAPTER I

Yor .TO fond (»M mv aunt) of .keteho. of tiM «)ciety

mn^iCi" ifi • cWr«mi libertine 'of ^..,...,A

«;„d e<»ln> X.,t the .n,l of tl,e la«t .«>«y- ' ™«^ »«

Krinjil- but 11.V iiwtLer'. trolltioni were full -I i» «il,

?!1'U'wrSe'L ew*ree;l.e ought ««^i';ly «;;
1-™,

i ,o oltal, a..d, co,«e.,ueutly, ,7< ' 'V,,
eu». n.l

S'tie^=ui;'o{:"c.^£' --' '•' "

«

"^
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Sjr Philip Forester, with his handsome person, elegant accom-
plishments, and fashionable manners, married the younger Miss
Falconer of Ki<g's-Copland. The elder sister of this lady hud
previously become the wife of my grandfather. Sir Geoffrey
^othwell, and brought into our family a good fortune. Mis-;
Jemima, or Miss Jemmie, Falcoiier, as she was usually called
had also about ten thousand pounds steriiiig, then thought a
very handsome portion indeed.
The two sisters were extremely different, though each had

their admirers while they remained single. Lady Bothwell Imd
some touch of the old King's Copland blood about her. ,Slie

was bold, though not to the (ugree of audacity ; ambitious, and
desirous to raise her hou.se and family ; and was, a.s has been
said, a considerable spur to my grandfather, who was otherwise
an indolent man, but whom, unless he ha.s been slandered, his
lady 8 influence involved in some political matters which had
been more wisely let alone. She was a woman of high prin
cipl^ however, and masculine good sense, as some of her letters
testify, which are still in my wain-scot cabinet
Jemmie Falconer was the reverse of her sister in every respect

Her understanding did not reach above the ordinary pitcli
if, indeed, „he could be said to havo attained it. Her beaut}

i

while it lasted, consisted, in a great measure, of delicacy of
complexion and regularity of features, without any peculiar
force of expression. Even these charms faded under tlio
sufferings attendant on an ill-sorted match. She wa.s passion
ately attached to her husband, by whom she was treated wiih
a callous, yet polite, indifference, whicli, to one whose heaif
was as tender as her judgment was weak, was more painful
perhaps than absolute ill-usage. Sir Philip was a voluptuan-,
that IS, a completel: „..Hsh egotist, whose disposition aiid
character resembled the rapier he wore— polished, keen, and
bnlliant, but inflexible and unpitying. As he observed care
fully all the usual forms towards his lady, lie had the art to
depnve her even of the compassion of the world ; and useles-^
and unayailnig as that may be while a(-tually po.ssessed by tii"
sufferer, it is, to a min<l like Lady Forester's, most itainful t.i

know she has it not.

The tattle of society did its best to ]AM-e the peccant husband
above the sullenng wilb. Some called her a poor sp'-itle^s
thing, and declared that, with a little of her sister's spirit, sla>
might have brought to reason any Sir Philip whatsoever, were
It the termagant Falcoubridge himself. But the greater part
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of their acquaiutance affecte<l candour, and saw faults onjioth

hides ; though, in fact, there only existed the oppressor and the

™8ed. ^hetoneofsuchcrltics was-'ToUsure, noone

wiU iustify Sir Philip Forester, but then we all know Sir Philip,

and Jemmie Falconer might have known w-hat she had to expect

from the beginning. What nia.le her set her cap at Sir I hilip I

He would never have looked at her it she had not thrown her-

self at his head, with her poor ten thousand pounds, l am

sure, if it is money he wanted, she spoiled his market 1 know

where Sir Philip could have done much better. And then, it

she would have the man, could ncjt she try to make him more

comfortable at home, and have his triends oftener, and not

plague him with the squalling children, ami take care a 1 was

tiandsome and in good style about the house 1 I declare I

think Sir Philip would have made a very domestic man, witn a

woman who knew how to manage him.'
j j-c „ „*

Now these fair critics, in raising their pnjfound edihce ot

domestic felicity, .lid not recollect that the corner-stone wa.s

wanting, and that, to receive good company with good cheer

the m^ns of the ban.iuet ought to have been furnished by Sir

Philip, whose income, dilapidate.! as it was, was not e<iual to

01 all inat was so suguij' nusfe^-'-v-" -j •-—-- —- -
•

carried his good-humour everywhere abroad, and lett at home

a solitary mansion and a pining sp|. o.
.

At length, inconvenienced m his money atfairs and tired

even of the short time which he sneut in his own dull house. Sir

Philip Forester determined to take a trip to the coianent, in

the capacity of a volunteer. It was then ccminion for men ot

fashio^to do so ; and our knight perhaps was ot op"n"" th'^

-J

touch of the military character, just enough to exalt, but not

render pedantic, his qualities as a /«./« ;a//Y"", Y^V'lwf bS hi
maintain possession of the elevated situation which he held in

the ranks of fashi.m. .» . , • e*^.^^.,^.

Sir Philip's resolution throw his wife into agonies o terror,

l.v which the worthy barouot was so much annoyed, tliat, cm

trary to his wont, he took some troubl.' to sootho her appn-

hensions, and once more brought her to shod toirs in wbi.l.

sorrow was not altogether umuuig ed with pleasure. L.ul>

Bothwella8ke.l,as a favour, Sir Philip's l'<^"'''^?'»", ''X^ .«

her .sister and her family into her ownliouso . uring his absci te

on the continent. Sir kilip readily a.s.sented to a proposition
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which saved expense, silenced the foolish people who might have

talked of a deserted wife and &mily, and gratified Lady Both-

well ; for whom he felt some respect, as for one who often

spoke to him, always with freedom, and sometimes with severity,

without being deterred either by his raillery or the prestige of

his reputation.

A day or two before Sir Philip's departure, Lady Bothwell

took the liberty of asking him, m her sister's presence, the

direct question which his timid wife had often desired, bul

never ventured, to put to him.
* Pray, Sir Philip, what route do you take when you reach

the continent!'
• Igo from Leith to Helvoet by a packet with advices.'

' That I comprehend perfectly,' said Lady Bothwell, drily

;

'but you do not mean to remam long at Helvoet, I presume,

and I should like to know what is your next object ?

'

' You ask me, mv dear lady,' answered Sir Philip, 'a question

which I have not dared tx) ask myself. The answer depends uu

the fate of war. I shall, of course, go to headquarters, where-

ever they may happen to be for the time, deliver my letters of

introduction, learn as much of the noble art of war as may
suffice a poor interloping amateur, and then take a glance al

the sort of thing of wnich we read so much in the Gazette.'

'And I trust, Sir Philip,' said Lady Bothwell, 'that yoii

will remember that you are a husband and a father ; and that,

though you think fit to indulge this military fency, you will

not let it hurry you into dangers which it is certainly unneces-

sary for any save professional persons to encounter 1

'

'Lady Bothwell does me too much honour,' replied tlic

adventurous knight, ' in regarding such a circumstance with

the slightest interest But to soothe your flattering an.\iety,

I trust vour ladyship will recollect, that 1 cannot expose

to hazard the venerable and paternal character which you so

obligingly recommend to my protection, without puttnig in

some peril an honest fellow, called Philip Forester, with whuin

I have kept company for thirty years, and with whom, tlioii;;li

some folks consiiier him a coxcomb, I have not the least tlesirc

to part.'

'Well, Sir Philip, you are the best judge of your own alTair-

:

I have little right to interfere— you are not my husband.'

'(Sod forbid!' said Sir Philip, hastily ; instantly adding;

however, 'God forbid that I should deprive my friend 8ii

Geoffrey of so inestimable a treasure.'
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• But you are my sister's husband,' replied the ladv
;

and I

suDDose you are aware of her present distress of mind

'If hearing of nothing else from morning to night can make

me aware of it,' said Sir Philip, 'I should know something of

*
^l"do*not pretend to reply to your wit, Sir Philip 'answered

Lady Bothwell ; 'but you must be sensible that all this distress

is on account of apprehensions for your personal safety.

•In that case, 1 am surprised that Lady Bothwell, at least,

should eive herself so much trouble upon so msignihcant a

subject.

have a brother's safety too to be anxious for.

'You mean Major Falconer, your brother by the mothers

side. What can he possibly have to do with our present agree-

able conversation ?

'

r.. ™ •!• > -11 1.,

«You have had words together, Sir Philip, said Latly

'Naturally; we are connexions,' replied Sir Philip, 'and as

such have always had the usual intercourse.
. „

' That is an evasion of the subject,' answered the lady. Bv

words, I mean angry words, on the subject of your usage of

^°"lf^replied Sir Philip Forester, 'you suppose Major Fal-

coner si-iple enough to intrude his advice upon me, Lady

Bothwell. in my domestic matters, you are indeed warranted

rSving that I might mssibly be so ^-^^^^l^^^'^
'^2.

interference as to request him to reserve his advice till .t was

'And being on these terms, you are going to join the very

army in which my brother Falconer is now serving ?

™5o man knows the path of honour better tlmn Major

Falconer,' said Sir Philip. 'An aspirant after fame, like me,

cannot choose a better guide than his footsteps.

Lady Bothwell rose and went to the window, the tears gush-

"l&?Ws&es. raillery,' she said, 'is ^1 the considera-

tion that is to be given to our apprehensions of a H,"*"^ *'^";

may brine on the most terrible consequences 1 (lood ^'^<«.
'»

whit Somen's hearts be made, who can thus dally with the

agony of others 1

'

11
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Itl

Sir Philip Forester was moved ; he laid aside the mocking
tone in which he had hitherto spoken.

'Dear Lady Bothwell,' he said, taking her reluctant hand,

'wa aie both wrong: yon are too deeply serious; I, i»erliups,

too little so. The dispute I had with Major Falconer wa.s of

no earthly consequence. Had anything (iccu.Ted betwixt us

that ought to have been settled par rate <lu jult, as we say in

France, neither of us are persons that are likely to postpoia
such a meeting. Permit me to say, that were it geiieiiill\

known that you or my Lady Forester are apprehensive ol" .sucli

a catastrophe, it might be the very means of bringing about
what would not otherwise be likely to happen. I know your
good sense, Lady Bothwell, and that you will understand me
when I say that really my affairs require my absence for some
months. This Jemima cannot understand ; it is a perpetual
recurrence of questions, why can you not do this, or that, or

the third thing ; and, when you have proved to her that her
expedients are totally ineffectual, you nave just to begin the
whole round again. Now, do you tell her, dear Lady Bothwell,

that you are satisfied. She is, you must confess, one of those

persons with whom authority goes farther than reasoning. Do
but repose a little confidence in me, and you shall see how
amply I will repay it.'

Lady Bothwell .shook her head, as one but half satisfied.

'How difficult it is to extend confidence when the basis on
which it ought to rest has been so much shaken ! But I will

do my best to make Jemima easy ; and farther, I can only say,

that for keeping your present purpose I hold you responsible

l)oth to God and man.'

'Do not fear that I will deceive you,' said Sir Philip; 'the

afest conveyance to me will be through the general post-oflice,

Helvoetsluys, where I will take care to leave orders for forwunl
iiig my letters. As for Falconer, our only encounter will lie

over a bottle of Burgundy ; so make yourself perfectly easy (ju

his score.'

Lady Bothwell could not make herself easy
;
yet she was

sensible that her sister hurt her own cause by 'taking on,' as

the maid-.servants call it, too vehemently ; and by showing be-

fore every stranger, by maimer, and sometimes by v.ords also,

a dissatisfaction with her hu-sband's journey that was sure to

(Jome to his ears, and equally certain to displease him. But
there was no help for tliis domestic dissension, which ended
only with the day of separation.
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I am 8orr>' I cannot tell, with precision, the year in which

Sir Philip Forester went over to Flanders ;
but it was one of

tliose in which the campaign oi^ned with extraordinary fury ;

and many bloody, thoUL'h indecisive, skirmishes were toiiglit

between the French on tUe one side and the Allies on the other.

In all our modern improvements, there are none, perhaps,

greater than in the accuracy and speed with which intelligence

is transmitted from any scene of action to those m this country

whom it may concern. During Marlborough's campaigns the

sufferings of the many who ha<l relations iii, or along with, the

army were greatly augmented by the suspense in which they

were detained for weeks, after they haci heard of bloody bat-

tles in which, in all probabilit), those for whom their Iwsoms

throbbed with anxiety had been jwrsonally engaged. Amongst

those who were most agonised by this state of uncertainty wa.s

the— I had almost said deserted - wife of the gay bir I hilip

Forester. A .single letter had informed her of his arrival on

the continent ; no others were received. One notice occurred

in the newspai)ers, in which Volunteer Sir Philip Forester was

mentioned as having been entrusted with a dangerous recon-

noissance, which hr had executed with the groitest courage,

dexterity, and intelligence, and received the thanks of the

commanding-officer. The .sense of his having aciiuired distinc-

tion brought a momentary glow into the lady's pale cheek

;

but it was instantly lost in a.shen whiteness at the recollection

of his danger. After this they had no news whatever, neitlier

from Sir Philip nor even from their brother Falconer. Ihe

case of Lady Forester was not indeed different from that of

hundreds in the same situation ; but a feeble mind is necessarily

an irritable one, and the susiwnse which some bear with con-

stitutional indifference or philosophical resignation, and some

with a disposition to believe and hoin; the best, wa.s intolerable

to Lady Forester, at once solitary and sensitive, low-spirited,

and devoid of strength of mind, whether natural or ac.iuired.



CHAPTER II

AS she received no further news of S'r Philip, whether

directlv or indirectly, his unfortunate lady began now

- to feel a sort of consolation even in those careless

habits which had so often given her pain. * He is so thought

less,' she repeate<i a hundred times a-day to her sister, 'lie

never writes when things are going on smoothly— it is his

way ; had anything happened he would have informed us.'

Lady Bothwell listened to her sister without attempting t.>

console her. Probably she might be of opinion, that even

the worst intelligence which could be received firom Flanders

might not be without some touch of consolation ; and that the

Dowager Lady Forester, if so she was doomed to be calleil,

might have a source of happiness unknown to the wife of the

gayest and finest gentleman in Scotland. This conviction be

came stronger as they learned from inq^uiries made at head

quarters that Sir Philip was no longer with the army ; though

whether he had been taken or slain in some of those skirmishes

which were perpetually occurring, and in which he loved to

distinguish himself, or whether he had, for some unknown

reason or capricious change of mind, voluntarily left the service,

none of his countrjrmen in the camp of the Allies could iorm

even a conjecture. Meantime his creditors at home becanie

clamorous, entered into possession of his property, and threat

ened his person, should he be rash enough to return tn

Scotland. These additional disadvantages aggravated Lady

Bothwell's displeasure against the fugitive husband ; while her

sisier saw nothing in any of them save what tended to increase

her grief for the absence of him whom her imagination now-

represented, as it had before marriage, gallant, gay, and ati'eo

tionate.

About this period there appeared in Edinburgh a man of

siuguhir appearance and pretensions. He was commonly uillct

I
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the Paduan Doctor, from having received hia education at that

fenious university. He was supposed to possess some rare

receipts in medicine, with which, it was affirmed, he had

wrought remarkable cures. But though, on the one hand, the

physicians of Edinburgh termed him an emuiric, there were

many persons, and among them some of the clergy, who, while

they admitted the truth of the cures and the force of his

remedies, alleged that Doctor Bantista Damiotti made use of

charms and unlawful arts in order to obtain success in his

practice. The resorting to him was even solemnly preac!he«l

against, as a seeking of nealth from idols, and a trusting to the

help which was to come from Egypt. But the protection which

the Paduan Doctor received from some friends of interest and

consequence enabled him to set these imputations at defiance,

and to assume, even in the city of Etlinburgh, famed as it was

for abhorrence of witehes and necromancers, the dangerous

character of an expounder of futurity. It was at length

rumoured that, for a certain gratification, which of course was

not an inconsiderable one. Doctor Baptista Damiotti could tell

the fate of the absent, and even show his visitors the personal

form of their absent fiiends, and the action in which they were

engaged at the moment This rumour came to the ears of

Lady Forester, who had reached that piteh of mental agony in

which the sufferer will do anything, or endure anything, that

suspense may be converted into certainty.

(ientle and timid in most cases, her state of mind made her

equally obstinate and reckless, and it was with no small surprise

and alarm that her sister, Lady Bothwell, heard her express a

resolution to visit this man of art and learn ftx)m him the fate

of her husband. Lady Bothwell remonstrated on the imorob-

ability that such pretensions as those of this foreigner could be

founded in anything but imiwsture.
'
I care not,' .said the deserted wife, ' what degree of ndicule I

may incur ; if there be any one chance out of a hundred that

I may obtain .some certainty of my husband's fate, I would not

miss that chance for whatever else the world can offer me.

Lady Bothwell next ur^'ed the unlawfulness of resorting to

such sources of forbidden knowledge.
_ , . • ^

'Sister,' replied the sufferer, 'he who is dying of thirst

cannot refrain from drinking even poisoned water. She who

suffers under suspense must m^k information, even were the

powers which offer it unhallowed and infernal. I go to learn

my fate alone, and this very evening will I know it
:
the sun

viiL. ax— LM
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that rises to-inonow shall iiiul lue, if not more happy, at IcuNt

more resiguod.'

'Sister,' said Ija«ly Bothwell, *if you are detemiined upon

this wild step, you sliall not go alone. If this man be an
impostor, you may 1*6 too much agitjitod by your feelings to

detect his villainy. If, whiuh 1 cannot believe, there be any
truth in what he pretends, you shall not be e-xposed aloue tc

a communiuation of so extraordinary a nature. I will go with

you, if indeed you determine to go. But yet reconsider your

project, and renounce inquiries which cannot be prosecute«l

witnout guilt, and perhaps without (Linger.'

Lady Foroster threw lierself into her sister's arms, an.i,

clasping her to her bosom, thanked her a hundred times for

the otTer of her comt)any ; while she declined with a melancholy

gesture the friendly advice with which it was accompanied.

When the hour of twilight arrived, which was the period

when the Paduan Doctor was understood to receive the visits uf

those who came to consult with him, the two ladies left their

apartments in the Canongate of Edinburgh, having their dress

arranged like that of women of an inferior description, and

their plaids disposed around their &ces as they were worn by

the same class ; for, in those days of aristocracy, the quality of

the wearer was generally indicated by the manner in which her

{ilaid was disposed, as well as by the fineness of its texture,

t was Lady Bothwell who had suggested this species of dis-

guise, partly to avoid observation as they should go to the

conjurer's house, and p'^^ly in ordor to make trial of his pene-

tration, by appearing >re him in a feigned character. Lady

Forester's servant, of tried fidelity, had been employed by her

to propitiate the doctor by a suitable fee, and a story inti-

mating that a soldier's wife desired to know the fate of her

husband— a subject upon which, in all probability, the sage

was very frequently consulted.

To the last moment, when the palace clock struck eii,lit,

Ladv Bothwell earnestly watched her sister, in hoi)e8 that ulu?

might retreat from her rash undertaking ; but as mildness,

and even timidity, is capable at times of vehement and fixed

Surposes, she found liady Forester resolutely unmoved and

etermined when the moment of departure arrived. Ill sat

isfied with the expedition, but determined not to leave her

sister at such a crisis, Ijady Bothwell accompanied Ijiid> F'^'-

ester through more than one obscure street and lane, the ser-

Tant walking before and acting as their guide. At length he
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suddenly turned into a narrow court, and kn«x;kcd at an arohe<l

door, which Hcenied tt) belmii,' to a buildinf,' of some antinuity.

It ojHjne*!, though no one iil»i>care«l to tu-t as jM)rter ;
ami the

servant, stepping aside from the entrance, motioned the hwlies

to enter. They had no sooner done so than it shut, and ex-

cluded their guide. The two ladies found theuiselven in a

small vestibule, illuminated by a dim lumn, and having, w;lien

the door was closed, no communication witb the external light

or air. The door of an inner aportment, i»artly open, wa.s at

the further side of the vestibule.
, « i

• We must not hesitate now, Jemima,' said Lady Bothwell.

and walked forwards into the inner room, where, surrounded by

books, maps, philosophical utensils, and other implements of

peculiar shape and appearance, they found the man of art.

There was nothing very peculiar in the It^ilian's a|)iiearance.

He had the dark complexion and narked features (.f his country,

seemed about fifty years old, and was handsomely, but plaiidy,

dressed in a full suit of black clothes, which was then the

universal costum? of the medical profession. Large wax light>s

in silver sconces, illuminated the aiwrtment, which was reason-

ably furnished. He rose as the ladies entered ; and, notwith-

standing the inferiority of their dress, received them with the

marked re.spect due to their <iuality, and which foreigners are

usually punctilious in rendering to those to whom such honours

are due.
. . , i •

Lady Bothwell rndeavoured to maintain her proposett in-

cognito; and, as the doctor ushered them to the upper end of

the room, made a motion declining his courtesy, as unhtted for

their condition. ' We are poor people, sir,' she said ;
'only niy

sister's distress has brought us to consult your worslnp

He smiled as be interrupted her— 'I am aware, madam, of

your sister's (listre.ss, and its cause : 1 am aware, also, tlmt
)
am

honoured with a vi.sit from two la.lies of the highest consider-

iition— Lady Bothwell and Ludy Forester. If I could not

distinguish them frnm the class of society winch their present

dress would indicate, there \u>nh\ be small possibility ot my

being able to giatity them by giving the inturmation wlucli

they came to seek.'
'
I can «»*% understand said I^ady Bothwell.

:«rtton my bol(biess to interrupt yo.j, mdatly, cned the

Italian • 'your ladyship wa.s about to -ay, that you could ea-sily

undersUnd that I had got possession of your names by means
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of your domestic. But in thinking ao, yon do ii^nstice to the

fidelity of your xorvaut, and, I may add, to the skill of uno who
is also not Iohh ^uur humble servaut— Buuti^ta Daniiutti.'

' I have no intention to do either, sir, itaid Lady fiothwell,

maintaining a tone of coiniMHure, though somewhat snqmHiMi,

'but the situation is Honiething new to me. If yuu know who
we are, you also know, sir, what brought us hero.'

'Curiosity to know the fate of a Scottish gentleman of nuik,

now, or lately, upon the continent,' answered the seer ;
' his

name is II Cavaliero PhilipiK) Forester— a gentleman who bus

the honour to be husband to this lady, and, with your la<lyshiit'>

permission for using plain language, the misfortune not to vuliio

as it deserves that inestimable advantage.'

Lady Forester sighcfl deeply, an<l lidy Bothwell replied —
' Since vou know our obiect without our telling it, tlie oiily

question that remains is, whether you have the power to relievo

my sister's anxiety ?

'

' I have, madam,' answered the Paduan scholar ;
' but then;

is still a previous inauiry. Have you the courage to behultl

with your own eyes what the Cavaliero Philippo Forester is now
doing, or will you take it on my report t

'

' That question my sister must answer for herself,' said Lady
BothwelL

' With my own eyes will I endure to see whatever you have
j»wer to show me,' said Lady Forester, with the same deter

mined spirit which had stimulated her since her resolution was

^en upon this subject.

'There may be dtuiger in it'

'If gold can compensate the risk,' said Lady Forester, taking

out her purse.

'I do not such things for the purpose of gain,' answered the

foreigner. ' I dare not turn my art to sucit a purpose. If 1

take the gold of the wealthy, it is but to bestow it on the poor ;

nor do I ever accept more than the sum 1 have already receiveil

Irom your servant. Put up your purse, madam : an a(lo|it

needs not your gold.'

Lady Bothwefl, considering this rejection of her sister's ntVi r

as a mere trick of an empiric, to induce her to press a larjifr

sum ui)on him, and willing that the scene shouhl becoumieiiced

and ended, offered some gold in turn, observing, that it wa^

only to enlarge the sphere of his charity.
' Let Lady Bothwell enlarge tht sphere of her own cluiritv,'

said the Paduan, 'not merely in giving of alms, in which 1

i
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know 8ho iH not deficient, but in jii*l«inK the clmriu;t«r of othere

;

una let her oblige BantiHtu Uamiotti by believing hini honest,

till Hhe shall discover him to bo a knave. Do not bo HurpnMKl,

madam, if I Hiieak in answer to your thoughts rather than your

expreiwions, and tell me once more whether you have courage

to look on what i am prepared to show 1

'

, ^ .,

•I own, sir,' said Lmly Bothwell, 'that your words strike me

with some sense of fear ; but whatever my sister desires to wit-

ness, I will not shrink from witnessing along with her.

• Nay, the danger only consists in the risk of your resolution

failing you. The sight can only last for the s|«vce of seven

minutes ; and should you interrupt the vision by speaking a

sinjjle word, not only would the 9harm be oroken, but some

danjrer might result to the spettators. But if you can remain

steJlily silent for the seven minutes, your curiosity will be

gratified without the slightest risk ; and for this 1 will engage

my honour.'
. , , •. u *

lutemaUy Lady Bothwell thought the security waa but an

indiilerent one ; but she suppressed the suspicion, a.s if she had

believe«l tluit the adept, whose dark features wore a half-formed

smile, could in reality read even her luont secret reflections. A
solemn pause then ensue«l, until lA.ly Forester gathered cour-

age enough to reply to the physician, as he termed himself, that

she would abide with tinuness and silence the sight wincli he

had promised to exhibit to them. Upon this, ho made them

a low obeisance, and saying he went to prepare matters to meet

their wish, left the apartment The two sisters, band m hand,

as if seeking by that close union U> divert any danger which

might threaten them, sat down on two seats in ninuediate con-

fcict with each other -Jemima seeking sumwrt in the manly and

habitual courage of Udy Bothwell ; and she, on the other hand,

more agitated than she ha.l expected, endeayoMnng to fortify

herself by the desi)erate resolution which circunistances had

forced her sister to assume. The one i)erhai)s saul to herselt,

that her sister never feared anything ; and the other might

reflect, that what so feeble a minded woman as Jemima did not

faar, could not properly be a subject of apprehension to a iiersoii

of firmness and resolution like her own.
,• ^ i r

In a few moments the thoughts ..1 b-th wwc diverte<l In.ni

their own situation by a strain of music so singularly sweet

and solemn that, while it seemed calculate<l to avert or (mud

any feeling unconnected with its harmony, increased, at the

same time, the solemn excitation wln-;h the preceding interview
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WM calciilatoil to iinxluco. Tb« niu»ic wm that of Mumt iiiHtni

ment with wluth they «on> uuftotjuainted ; but circunwtanccH

aft«nrard.H led my aiiecHtreiw to l>oiieve tliat it wbh that of tlin

harmonica, which Hhe heard at a much later |)eri<Hl in life.

When theHe heavcn-boni sounds had cea«ed, a door ojwned in

the upper end of the ajMirtment, and they saw Daoiiotti, »t«tid-

ing at the head of two or three step^;, Hi^n to them to ailvniHT.

Hi» dress was so ditlcront from tliat which he ha«i worn a few

minuteH before, that they could hardly rccoRnise liim ; uiid tlit-

deadly paleness of his countenance, and a certain stem rij^idity

of niusoles, like that of one whose uiind i.i made up to miuio

' strange and daring action, had totally changed the somewhut

Raroastio expression with which he bad previously ref^ardcd

them both, and iwrticulaily Ijady Botlnvoll. He waa Dareto<»tcd,

excepting a species of saiukls in the antique fashion ; his legs

were naked beneath the knees ; above theui he wore hose, and

a doublet of ilark crimson silk close to his bo<ly ; and over that

a flowing loose robe, something resembling a surplice, of snow

white linen ; his throat and neck were uncovered ; and his long,

straigbt, black hair was otrefuily combed down at full length.

Aa the ladiets approached at his bidding, he showed no

Sresture of that ceremonious courtesy of which he had been

ormerly lavish. On the contrary, he made the signal of ad-

vance with an air of command ; and when, arm in arm, and with

insecure steps, the sisters ai)proached the 8i)ot where he stood,

it was with a warning frown that he pressed bis finger to liis

lips, as if reiterating his condition of absolute silence, while,

stalking before them, he led the way into the next a])artnicnt.

This was a large room, hung with black, as if for a funeral.

At the upper end wa.s a table, or rather a sp^ies of altar,

covered with the same lugubrious colour, on which lay divers

objects resembling the usual implements of sorcer)'. Tlicxe

objects were not indeed visible as they advanced into the apart-

ment ; for the light which displayed them, being only that of

two expiring lamps, wa.s extremely faint. The master— to use

the Italian phrase for persons of this description - approiulit'd

the upper end of the room, with a f^emiHexion like that of a

Catholic to the crucifix, and at the same time crossed hii '>t'll'.

The ladies followed in silence, and arm in arm. Two or .liitv

low broad steps led to a platform in front of the altar, or what

resembled sucli. Hero tne sage took his stand, and placetl the

ladies beside him, once more earnestly repeating by signs his

injunctions of silence. The Italian then, extending his bare arm

i
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from iiiiiltT his linen vestment, |H»iiitiMl witli hin fDrcfinKor to

five large Hainbeitox, or ton^hes, piace<l on «u;li Hi«Joof thealuir.

They tut)k fire 8uooeMniv«ly at th« np|»v..f«h uJ liis Jiand, <>r

rather of his fin^r, and sprciul a stnuig h^'lit tlinm^^h the nwni.

By this the visiton* conM »li!»^eru that, m\ the f«««mi!iK altar,

were diwixwetl two naked Hwords laid crusMwise ; a Urge open

book, which they «'uii<;eive<l t(»l>o a copy of the Holy .STipturex,

bat in a lan^juugp totlit'in unknown ; and Uisido this juystcrioiis

volume wan pliwred a human xkull. But what Ktrufk the sisterH

most was a very tiili and hroad niirror, wliii-h (Hcupied all the

space behind tho sdtar, and, illuuiinwl hy tho li),'lite<l torches,

reflnoted the inystt-riouH articles winch were laid i|.t.ii it.

'rhe master then place«l hini'<olf hptw«wn the 'wo ladies, ann,

pointing to the mirror, took each by the hfti 1, but without

speaking a syllable. They jj-ized intently on tlif jM.lijihed and

sable Hpace to which he ha;" dire(te<l their ,tt tiiitu m. Suddenly

the surface assumed a now an<i •^ingnlm apiiearaiiio. It no

longer simply reHected the olijects phuod U-ti re it, but, as if

it had solf-cnntained scenery ot its own. ubjot t.^ l-e-^iu to ujipf vr

within it, at first in a dixorderly, indistin-.t. and n)is<ollanc«.'M

manner, like form arranging itselt out of chm >, hi length in

distinct and defined shape and symmetry. It wa. thu-* ';!iat,

after some shifting of light and darknenx over tli<' taoc nl the

wonderful glaos, a long per8i)ective of arches and roluums Iwgan

to arrange it'^elf on its sides, and a vaulted rmif tm the upiwr

\y&Tt of it ; til!, after many oscillations, the whole vi.sion gained

a fixed and stationary apiMjaranco, representing the interior

of a foreign church. The pillars were stately, and hung with

scutcheons ; the arches were lofty and mai,niificent ;
the floor

wa» lettered with fimeral in.^criptiuns. But there wci;e no sepa-

rate shrines, no images, no display of chalice or crucifix on the

altar. It was, therefore, a Protestant church upon the conti-

nent. A clergyman dressed in the (icneva gown and band

stood by the communion-table, and. with the Bible omned be-

fore him, and his clerk awaiting in tha backgrotuid, seemed

prepared to perfonn .some service of the church to which he

belonged. , -i i-

At length, there entered tlie middle aisle of the building a

numerous iMirtv, which apjieiinvl to Iw a bridal one, as a la<ly

and gentleman" walked first, hand in hand, followed l>y a large

concourse of persons of both .-exes, gaily, nay richly, attired.

The bride, whose features tluw could distinctly see, .seenietl not

more than sixteen years oUl, and extremely beautiitd. The
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bridegroom, for some seoonda, moved rather with his shoulder

towiras them and his &oe averted ; but his elegance of form

and step struck the sisters at onuj with the same apprehensiun.

As he turned his free suddenly, it was frightfully realised,

and ^ey saw, in the gay brid^[room before them. Sir Philip

Forester. His wife uttered an imperfect exclamation, at the

sound of which the whole scene stirred and seemed to neparate.

'I could compare it to nothing,' said Lady Bothwell, while

recounting the wonderful tale, ' but to the dispersion ofthe reflec-

tion offered by a deep and calm pool when a stone in suddenly

cast into it, and the shadows become dissipated and broken.'

The master pressed both the ladies hands severely, as

if to remind them of their promise, and of the danger which

they incurred. The exclamation died away on Lady Forester's

tongue witibout attaining perfect utterance, and the scene ii>

the glass, after the fluctuation of a minute, a^in r&sui.i?d

to the eye its former appearance of a real scene, existing within

the mirror, as if represented in a picture, save that the figures

were movable instead of beinj» stationary.

The representation of Sir Philip Forester, now distinctly

visible in form and feature, was seen to lead on towards the

clergyman that beautiful ^rl, who advanced at once witli

diffidence and with a species of affectionate pride. In the

meantime, and just as the clergyman had arranged the bridal

company before him, and seemed about to commence the service,

anotoer group of persons, of whom two or three were officers,

entered me church. They moved, at first, forward, as though

they came to witness the oridal ceremony, but suddenly one of

the officers, whose back was towards the spectators, dietached

himself from his companions, and rushed nastily towards the

marrittf'e party, when the whole of them turned towards him,

as if attracted by some exclamation which had accompanied liis

advance. Suddenly the intruder drew his sword ; the bride

groom unsheathed his own and made towards him ; swords

were also drawn by other individuals, both of the marria.m'

party and of those who had last enterefl. They fell into a si irt

of confusion, the clergyman and some elder and graver persons

labouring apparently to keep the i)eace, while the hotter spirits

on both sides brandished their weapons. But now the peri(i<l

of the brief space during which tlie soothsayer, as he pr inded,

was permitted to exhibit his art was arrived. The fumes again

mixed together, and dissolved gradually from observation ; the

vaults and columns of the church rolled asunder and disnp
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peared ; and the front of the mirror reflected nothing save the

blazing torches and the melancholy apparatus placed on the

altar or table before it.

The doc^Air bd the ladies, who greatly requireil his support,

into the apartuicnt from whence they came ; where wine,

essences, and other means of restoring suspended animation

had been provided duriujf his absence. He motioned them to

chairs, which they occupied in silence ; Lwly Forester, in par-

ticular, wringing her hands and casting her eyes up to heaven,

but without speaking a word, as if the spell had been still

before her eyes.
. •. r j

•And what we have seen is even now acting] said Ladj

Bothwell, collecting herself with difficulty.

•That,' answered R )tista Damiotti, 'I cannot justly, oi

with certainty, say. But it is either now acting or has been

acted during a short space before this. It is the last remark-

able transaction in which the Cavalier Forester has been

engaged.' ,

LMly Bothwell then expressed anxiety concermng her sister,

whose altered countenance and apparent unconsciousness of

what passed around her excited her apprehensions how it

might be possible to convey her home.
•
I have prepared for that,' answere.' the adept : 1 have

directed the servant to bring your e<iuipage as near to this

place as the narrowness of the street will permit. Fear not

for your sister; but give her, when you return home, this

composing-draught, and she will be better to-morrow morning.

Few,' he added, in a melancholy tone, ' leave this house as well

in health as they entered it. Such beinc the consequence of

seeking knowledge by mysterious means, I leave you to judge

the condition of those who have the power of gratifying such

irregular curiosity. Farewell, and forget not the potion.

'
I will give her nothing that comes from you, said lAdy

Bothwell : • I have seen enough of your art already. Perhaps

you would poison us both to conceal your own necromancy.

But we are persons who want neither the meaiiH of making our

wrongs known nor the assistance of friends to right them.

'You have had no wrongs from me, madam,' said the adept.

•You sought one who is little grateful for such honour. He

seeks no one, and only gives respon.ses to those who invite and

call upon him. After ii!), you have but learned a little smnier

the evil which you must still lie (loomed to entlure. 1 bear

your servant's sti'p at the door, and will deUiiu your ladysliip
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and Lady Forester no longer. The next packet froui the con-
tinent will explain what you have already prtly witnessed.
Let it not, if I may advise, pass too suddenfy into your sister's

hands.'

So saying, he bid liady Bothwell good-nicht. She went,
lighted by the adept, to the vestibule, where he hastily threw
a black cloak over his singular dress, and opening the door,
entrusted his visitors to the care of the servant. It was with
difficulty that Lady Bothwell sustained her sister to the carriage,
though it was only twenty steps distant.

When they arrived at home, Lady Forester required medical
assistance. The physician of the family [attended, and shook
his head on feeling her pulse.

'Here has been, he said, 'a violent and sudd in shock on
the nerves. I must know how it has happened.'
Lady Bothwell admitted they had visitea the conjurer, and

that Lady Forester had received some bad news respecting her
husband. Sir Philip.

•That rascally quack would make my fortune were he to
stay in Edinburgh,' said the graduate :

' this is the seventh
nervous case I have heard of his making for me, and all by
effect of terror.' He next examined the composing-draught
which Lady Bothwell had unconsciously brought in her hand,
tasted it, and pronounced it very germain to the matter, and
what would save an application to the apothecary. He tiien

paused, and looking at liady Bothwell very significantly, at
length added, ' I suppose I must not ask your ladyship any-
thing about this Italian warlock's proceedings 1

'

'Indeed, Doctor,' answered Lady Bothwell, 'I consider what
passed as confidential ; and though the man may be a rogue,
yet, as we were fools enough to consult him, we should, I think,
be honest enough to keep his counsel'
'May be a knave; come,' said the Doctor, 'I am glad to

hear your ladyship allows such a possibility in anything that
comes from Italy.

'What comes from Italy may be as good as what comes
from Hanover, Doctor. But you and I will remain good friends,

and that it may be so, we will say nothing of Whig and Tor>'.'
' Not I,' said the Doctor, receiving his fee, and taking his

hat; *a Carolus serves my purpose as well as a Willielmus.
But I should like to know why old Lady St. Ringan's, ami
all that set, go about wasting tbeir decayed lungs in putting
this foreign fellow.'
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'Ay, you had best "set him down a Jesuit," as Scrub says.'

On these terms they iiarted.

The poor mtient, whose nerves, from an extraordinary state

of tension, had at length become relaxe«l in as extratirdi-

iiary a degree, continued to struggle with a sort of imbecility,

the growth ot superstitious terror, when the shocking tidings

were brought from Holland which fulfilled even her worst

^ey were sent by the celebrated Earl of Stair, and con

tained the melancholy event of a duel betwixt Sir Piiilip

Forester and his wife's half-brother, Captain Falconer, of the

Sooteh Dutch, as they were then called, in which the latter had

been killed. Tlie cause of (luarrel rendered the incident still

more shocking. It seemed that Sir Philip had left the army

suddenly, in consequence of being unable to pay a very con-

siderable sum, which he had lost to another volunteer at play.

He had changed his name, and taken up his residence at Rot-

terdam, where he had insinuated himself into the good graces

of an ancient and rich bur^'oniaster, and, by his handsome

person and graceful manners, captivated the affections of his

only chilti, a very yount,' nersou, of grejit beauty, and the heir-

ess of much wealth. Delighted with the specious attractions

of his proposed son-in-law, the wealthy merchant, whose idea

of the British character was too high to admit of his taking

any precaution to acquire evidence of his condition and cir-

cumstances, gave his consent to the marriiige. It was about

to be celebrated iu the principal church of the city, when it was

mterrupted by a singular occnnence.

Captain Falconer having been detached to Rotterdam to

bring up a part of the brigade of Scottish auxiliaries, who were

in quarters there, a person of consideration in the town, to

whom he had been formerly known, projiosed to him for amuse-

ment to go to the high church to see a countryman of his own

married to the daughter of a wealthy burgomaster. Captain

Falconer went accordingly, accompanied by his Dutch acquaint-

ance, with a party of his friends, and two or three officers of

the Scoteh brigade. His astonishment may be conceived when

he saw his own brother-in-law, a married man, on the point of

leading to the alta.'- the innocent and beautiful creature, uwii

whom he was about to practise a base and unmanly deceit. He

proclaimed his villainy on the spot, and the marriage was inter-

rupted of course. But against the opinion of more thinking

men, who considered Sir Philip Forester as having thrown him-
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selfout of the rank of men of honour, Captain Falconer admitted

him to the privilogo of such, accepted a challenge from him,

and in the rencount<.<r received a mortal wound. tSuch are the

ways of Heiiveii, mysterious in our eyea.

Lady Foreat«r never recovered the shock of this disma\

intelligence.

'And did this tragedy,' said I, 'take place exactly at the

time when the scene in the mirror was exhioited T

'

' It is hard to be obliged to maim one's story,' answered my
aunt ;

' but to speak the truth, it happened some days sooner

than the apparition was exhibited.'
' And so there remained a possibility,' said I, 'that by some

secret and speedy communication the artist might have received

early intelligence of that incident.'

' The incredulous pretended so,' replied my aunt.
' What became of the adept T ' demanded I.

'Why, a warrant came down shortly afterwards to arrest

him for high trea.son, as an agent of the Chevalier St. George ;

and Lady Bothwell, recollecting the hints which had escaped

the Doctor, an ardent friend of the Protestant succession, did

then call to remembrance that this man was chiefly pro/i>''

among the ancient matrons of her own political persuasion. It

certainly seemed probable that intelligence from the continent,

which could easily have been transmitted by an active and

powerful agent, might have enabled him to prepare such a

scene of phantasmagoria as she had herself witnessed. Yet

there were so many difficulties in assigning a natural explaiia

tion, that, to the day of her death, she remained in great doubt

on the subject, and much disposed to cut the Gordian knot, by

admitting the existence of supernatural agency.'
' But, my dear aunt,' said I, ' what became of the man of skill ?

' Oh, he was too good a fortune-teller not to he able to fore

see that his own destiny would be tragical if he waited tlio

arrival of the man with the silver grej'hound upon his sleeve.

He made, as we say, a moonlight flitting, and was nowhere to b«>

seen or heard of. Some noisfe there was about papers or letters

found in the house, but it died away, and Dcxjtor Baptistii

Damiotti was soon as little talked of as Galen or Hippocrates.

'

' And Sir Philip Forester,' .said I, ' did he too vanish for ever

from the public scene ?'

'No,' replied my kind informer. 'He was heard of once
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more, and it was upon a remarkable occasion. It is said that

we Scots, when there was such a nation in existence, Have,

among our full peck of virtues, one or two little barlejrcoms o\

vice. In particular, it is alle{?ed that we rarely forgive, and

never forget, any injuries received ; tliat we used U) make an-

idol of our resentment, as poor Lady Constance did of her gnet

;

and are addicted, as Bums says, to " Nursing our wrath to keei>

it warm." Lady Bothwell was not without this fcelinL' ;
aiut, I

believe, nothing whatever, scarce the restonition of the Stuart

line, could have happene<l so delicious to her feelings as an

opportunity of being revenged on Sir Flulip t orester for the

deep and double injury which liad deprived her of a sister and

of a brother. But nothing of him was heard or known till

many a year hatl passed away.
' At length- it was on a Fastern's E'en (Shrovetide) assembly,

at which the whole fashion of Edinburgh attended, full and

frequent, and when Lady B..thwell had a seat ainongst the

lady patronesses, that one of the attendants on the cumimny

whispered into her ear that a gentleman wishetl to speak with

her in private.
.

,

. , ^ , „

,

' " In private, and in an assembly room ! he must be mact

,

tell him to call upon me to-morrow morning. ^ . ._,
• " I said so, my lady," answered the man, " but he desired me

to give you this paper."
. , » , , , i „„„i„j

'She undid the billet, which was curiously folde.1 and sealed.

It only uore the words, "On business of life and death, writt^i

in a hand which she had never seen belu.e. '^<'<l<l'-'" X,'»

occurred to her that it might coneen. the sdety ol s.,nie o her

political friends; she therefore fulL.wod the messenger to a

^aU apartment where the refreshments were l'^11«"«'
; f

"'

from which the general company was e.xdu.led. felie '"•"»"

old man, who at her approach rose up and In.wed >r;'!"U ""y-

Hisapp^rance indicated a brok.n const.tut.un, ami h is dres.

thougVsedulously rendered contormn>g to the «
"l-'^J^

"
f^

ballroom, was worn and tarnishe<l. and hung in folds about hxs

emaciated person. Lady Bothwell was '^ '<^"\,*''
^f' l^^

' «^

purse, exi,ecting to get rid of the supplicant
'^V^Ml^l ??, fse

little money, but some f«ir of a mistake arreste.1 her puiiK>.se.

She therefore gave the man leisure t« fplf",*i™f ''^.
,,

, ••

' " I have the honour t.. spe^ik with the Lad>- B?*^*.^''
,

.-

'"
I am Lady Bothwell ; allow me to say that this i^ n" tune

Ice fuT long explanations. Wlmt are your commands
r p- -
pith me ?

"

m
n
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' " four ladvshia" aaitl the old man, " had once a Mister.

"

* " True ; wnom I loved as my own houL"

•"/ad a brother."
' " The bravest, the kindest, the most affectionate," said Lady

BothwelL
' " Both these beloved relatives you lost by the &ult of an

unfortunate man," continued the stranger.
' "fiy the crime of an unnatural, bloody-minded murderer,"

aid the lady.
'" I am answered," replied the old man, bowing, as if to with-

draw.
' " Stop, sir, I command you," said Lady BothwelL " Who are

you, Uiat^ at such a place and time, come to recall these horrible

recollections ? I insist upon knowing."
"* I am one who means Lady Bothwell no iujunr ; but, on the

contrary, to offer her the means of doing a aeen of Christian

charity, which the world would wonder at, and which Heaven
would reward ; but I iind her in no temper for such a sacrifice

as I was prepared to ask."
' " Speak out, sir ; what is your meaning ? " said Lady Bothwell.
' " The wretch that has wronged you so <leeply," rejoined the

stranger, " is now on his death-lied. His days have been days

of misery, his nights have been sleepless hours of anguish
;
yet

he cannot die without your forgiveness. His life has been an

unremitting penance; yet he Saxes not part from his burden

while your curses load his souL"
' "Tell him," said Lady Bothwell, sternly, "to ask pardon of

that Being whom he has so greatly offended, not of an erring'

mortal like himself What could my forgiveness avail him 7
"

* "Much," answered the old man. " It will be an earnest of

that which he may then venture to ask from his Creator, lady,

and from yours. Remember, Lady Bothwell, you too have a

death-bed to look forward to ;
your soul may— all human souls

must — feel the awe of facing the j u(lgnient-seat, with the wounds
of an untented conscience, raw and rankling — wliat thuuglit

would it be then that should whisjier, ' I have given no mercy,

how then shall I ask '\*V"
' " Man, whosoever thou mayst be," replied Ijady Bothwell,

"urge mo not so cruelly. It would be but blasphemous hypoc

risy to utter with my lips the wortls which every throb of my
heart protests against. They would open the earth and give

to light the wasted form of luy sister, the bloody form of my
murdered brother. Forgive him ! Never— never."
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' " Great Owl !
" crie<l tlie old uian, holding iij) liis hands, "is

it thus the worniH which thou hant cjillo«l out of duHt obey

the ooramandH of their Maker ? FarewoU, jtroiid and uuforgiv

ing woman. Exult that thou hast addeil to a death iii want

and pain the agonies of religious de«\)&\T ;
but never again inock

Heaven by i)etitioning for the pardon which thou hast refused

to grant.'
' He was turning from her.
• " Stop," she exclainie<l ;

" I will try — yes, I will try to par-

don him.

'

.„ ,. ^,
' " Gracious lady," said the old man, " you will relieve the over

burdened soul which tiare not sever itself frtmi its sinful com-

panion of earth without being at ueace with you. What do i

tnow— your forgiveness may i>erhai»s preserve for penit«nce

the dregs of a wretched life."
.. , , , . ,. •.

• " Ha '
" said the lady, as a sudtlen light broke on her, it

is the villain himself." And grasping Sir Philip F(.rest«r, for

it was he, and no other, by the collar, she raised a cry ot

" Murder— murder ! seize the murderer
'

' At an exclamation so singular, in such a place, the comi»any

thronged into the apartment ; but Sir Philip Forester was no

longer there. He had forcibly extricated himself fnmi liiidy

Bothwell's hold, and had run out of the apartment, which ojienc.!

on the landing-place of the sUiir. There seemed no escajie in

that direction, for there were several persons connng up ttic

steps, and others descending. But the unfortunate man was

desperate. He threw himself over the balustrade, and nlight«.l

safely in the lobby, though a leap of fifteen feet at lefist, then

dashed into the street, and wii.s lost in tlarkness. Some (>f the

Bothwell family made pursuit, and ha<l they come up witli the

fugitive they might have perhaps slain him ; l-.r in tnose days

men's blood ran warm in their veins. But the police did not

interfere, the matter most criminal having bapi^ned long

since, and in a foreign land. Indeed, it was always thouglit

that this extraordinary scene ..ri^nnated m a hypocritical ex-

periment, by which Sir Philip desired to a>ceiUin whether lie

might return to his native .•ountiy in sjilety trom the resent

ment of a family which lie bad injured so deeply. As the

result fell <.ut s,. e jiitrary to Ms N\i>bes, he h lielieved t.. have

retunied tu the ci ntinent, ami there (bed m exde.

So closed the tale of the MvsTEiuors MiKRnii.
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INTRODUCTION

THIS is another little story from The K>*imho{ 1H'2«.

It WM told to me many yean* af^o by the lat« Mi«« Anna

Seward, who, amonK other accomphshmentH that ren

dered her an amusing inmate in a country house, had that ot

recounting narratives of this sort with very considerable effect

;

much gr«lt«r, indeed, than any one woul.l je apt to guess from

the style of her written i^rformanoes. There are hours and

moods when most i«ople are not
^'T"^*^^''/"» '"^"„t,!lt of

things ; and I have heard some of the greatest and wisest of

my contemporaries take their share in tellmg them.

Augutl 1831.
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THE

TAPESTRIED CHAMBER
OR THE LADY IN THE SACQUE

'

THE following narrative is given from the pen, so far as

memory permits, in the same character in which it was

presented to the Author's ear ; nor has he claim to

further praise, or to be more deeply censured, than in propor-

tion to the good or bad judgment which he has employed in

selecting his materials, as he has studiously avoided any at-

tempt at ornament which might interfere with the simplicity

At the same time it must be admitted, that the particular

class of stories which turns on the marvellous possesses a

stronger influence when told than when committed t» pnnt.

The volume taken up at noonday, though rehearsing the same

incidents, conveys a much more feeble impression than is

achieved by the voice of the speaker on a circle of hreside

auditors, who hang upon the narrative as the narrator detaus

the - linutc incidents which serve to give it authenticity, and

lowers his voice with an affectation of mystery while he

approaches the fearful and wonderful part. It was with such

advantages that the present writer heard the following events

related, more than twenty years since, by the celebrated Miss

Seward of Litchfield, who to her numerous accomplishments

added, in a remarkable degree, the power of narrative in pnvate

conversation. In its present form the tale must necessan y

lose all the interest which was attached to it by the flexible

voice and intelligent features of the gifted narrator. Jet stiU

read aloud, to an undoubting audience by the doubtful light

of the closing evtning, or, in silence, by a decaying taiier,

and amidst the solitude of a half-lii,'hte.l amrtn.e^iit, it n.a> re-

deem its character as a good ghost-story. Miss bewanl always
1
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afiirmed that she had derived her information from an authentic-

source, although she supprcHKed the names of the two persons

chiefly concerned. I will not avail my.self of any jiarticulars I

may have since received concerning the localities of the detail,

hut suffer them to rest under the same general description in

which they were first related to me ; and, for the same reason,

I will not add to, or diminish, the narrative by any circum-

stance, whether more or less material, but simply rehearse, as I

heard it, a story of supernatural terror.

About the end of the American war, when the officers of

Lord Comwallis's army, which surrendered at Yorktown, ami

others, who had been made prisoners during the impolitic and
ill-fated controversy, were returning to their own country, to

relate their adventures and repose themselves after their

fatigues, there was amongst them a general oflicer, to whom
Miss S. gave the name of Browne, but merely, as I understood,

to save the inconvenience of introducing a nameless agent in

the narrative. He was an officer of ment, as well as a gentle-

man of high consideration for family and attainments.

Some Huainess had carried General Browne upon a tour

through the western counties, when, in the conclusion of a

morning stage, he found himself in the vicinity of a small

country town, which pn nted a scene of uncommon beauty,

and of a character peculiarly English.

The little town, with its stately old church, whose tower bore

testimony to the devotion of ages long past, lay amidst pastures

and corn-fields of small extent, but bounded and divided with

hedgerow timber of great age and size. There were few marks

of modem improvement. The environs of the place intimated

neither the solitude of decay nor the bustle of nuvelty ; the

houses were old, but in good repair ; and the beautiful little

river murmured freely on its way to the left of the town, neither

restrained by a dam nor bordered by a towing-path.

Upon a gentle eminence, nearly a mile to the southward 'if

the town, were seen, amongst many venerable oaks and tangloil

thickets, the turrets of a castle, as old as the ./ars of York ami

Lancaster, but which seemed to have received important alter

ations during the age of Elizabeth and her successor. It had

not been a place of great size ; but whatever accommodation it

formerly afforded was, it must be supposed, still to be obtained

witliin its walls ; at least, such was the inference which General

Browne drew from observing the smoke arise merrily from
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several of the ancient wreathed and carved chimney-stalks.

The wall of the park ran alongside of the highway for two or

three hundred yanls ; and through the difterent points by

which the eye found glimpses into the woodland scenery it

seemed to be well stocked. Other points of view opened in

succession — now a full one of the front of the old ca.stle, and

now a side glimpse at its piirticular towers, the former rich in

all the bizarrene of the Elizabetlian school, while the simple

and solid strength of other parts of the building seemed to show

that they had been raised more for defence than ostentation.

Delighted with the partial glimpses which he obtaiiied of the

castle through the woods and glades by which this ancient

feudal fortress was surrounded, our military traveller was deter-

mined to inquire whether it might not deserve a nearer view,

and whether it contained family pictures or other objects of

curiosity worthy of a stranger's visit, when, leaving the vicinity

of the park, he rolled through a clean and well-paved street,

and stopped at the door of a well-frequented inn.

Before ordering horses to proceed on his journey, General

Browne made inquiries concerning the i)ropnetor of the cha-

teau which had so attracted his admiration ; and was equally

surprised and pleased at hearing in reply a nobleman named

whom we shall call Lord WoodviUe. How fortunate ! Much of

Browne's early recollections, both at school and at college, had

been connected with young WoodviUe, whom, by a few ques-

tions, he now ascertained to be the same with the owner of tlis

iair domain. He had been raised to the peerage by the decease

of his father a few months before, and, as the General learned

from the landlord, the term of mourning being ended, was now

taking possession of his paternal estate, in the jovial season

of merry autumn, - ompanied by a select party of friends, to

enjoy the sports of a country famous for game.

This was delightful news to our traveller. Frank WoodviUe

had been Richard Browne's fag at Eton, and his chosen intimate

at Christ Church ; their pleasures and their tasks had been the

same ; and *Se honest soldier's heart warmed to find his early

friend in possession ofso delightful a residence, and of an estate,

as the landlord assured him with a nod and a wink, fully ade-

quate to maintain and add to his dignity. Nothing was more

natural than that the traveller should suspend a journey which

there was nothing to render hurried to pay a visit to an old

friend under such agreeable circunistiinces.

The fresh horses, therefore, had only the brief task of con-
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veying the General's travelling-carriage to Woodville Castle

A porter admitted them at a n'odem Gothic lodge, built in that

style to correspond with the i.istle itself, ami at the same tiin»

rang a bell to give warning of the approach of visitors. Appar

ently the sound of the 1»11 had 8uspende<l the seiwiration oi

the company, bent on the various amusements of the moniing ;

for, on entering the court of the chateau, several young men
were lounging about in their sporting-dresses, looking at ami

criticising the dogs, which the keepers held in readiness to

attend their pastime. As General Browne alighted, the young

lord came to the gate of the hall, and for an instant gazed, as

at a stranger, upon the countenance of his friend, on which war,

with its fatigues and its wounds, had made a great alteration.

But the uncertainty lasted no longer than till the visitor had

spoken, and the hearty peering which followed was such as can

only be exchanged betwixt those who have passed together the

merry days of careless boyhood or early youth.
' If I could have formed a wish, my dear Browne,' said Lord

Woodville, 'it would have been to have you here, of all men,

upon this occasion, which my friends are good enough to hold

as a sort 0*" .oliday. Do not think you have been unwatcheil

during the years you have been absent from us. 1 have traced

you through your dangers, your triumphs, your misfortune.-,

and was delighted to see that, whether in victory or defeat, tin;

name of my old friend was always distinguished with applause.'

The General made a suitable reply, and congratulated his

friend on his new dignities, and the possession of a place and

domain so beautiful.
' Nay, you have seen nothing of it as yet,' said Lord Wood

ville, 'and I trust you do not mean to leave us till you arc

better ac»iuainted with it. It is true, I confess, thatmy present

Earty is pretty large, and the old house, like other places of tlic

ind, does not possess so much accommodation as the extent ot

the outward walls appears to promise. But we can give you a

comfortable old-fashioned room, and I venture to suppose tluit

your campaigns have taught you to be glad of worse (juarters.

The General shrugged his shoulders and langhed. 'I \nv

sume,' he said, ' the worst apartment in your chateau is con

siderably superior to the old tobacco-cask in which I was fain

to take up my night's lodging when I was in the bush, as tlic

Virginians call it, with the light corps. There I lay, liki

Diogenes hini.self, .so delighted with my covering from tiw

elements, that I made a vain attempt to liave it rolled on ii
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my next quarters ; but my commander for the tune wouUl givo

way to no such luxurious provision, and I took farewell ol my

beloved cask with tears in my eyes.'
, •

i i^wi
' Well, then, since you do not tour your quarters, saul IjokI

Woodville, 'you will stay with me a week at least. Of guns,

dogs, fishing-rods, flies, and means of sport by sea and land, we

have enough and to spare : you cannot pitch ou an amusement

but we will find the means of oursuing it. But if you prefer

the gun and pointers, i will go with you myself, and see

whether you have mended your shooting since you have been

amongst the Indians of the back settlements.
^ .

The General gladly accepted his friendly host s proposal m
all its points. After a morning of manly exercise, the company

met at dinner, where it wa.s the delight of Lord Wo-xlville to

conduce to the display of the high properties of his recovered

friend, so as to recommend him to his guests most of w^>m

wereVons of distinction. He led General Browne to speak

of thfscenes he had witnessed ; and as every word marked

alike the brave officer and the sensible man, who retained pos-

session of his cool judgment under tho most imminent dangers,

the company looked upon the soldier with general respect,

as on onrwho had proved himself possessed of an uncommon

portion of personal courage -that attribute, of aU others, of

which everybody desires to be thought possessed.

The day at WoodviUe Castle ended as usual m such man-

sions. The hospitality stopped within the hmits of good order

;

music, in which the young lord was a proficient, succeeded to

the ciroulation of the bottle ; cards and billiards, [or those who

preferred such amusements, were in readiness ;
but the exercise

of the morning required eariy hours, and not long after eleven

o'clock the guests began to retire to their several apartmente

The young lord himself conducted his fnend, General

Browne, to the chamber destined for him. which answered the

description he had given of it, being comfortable, but old-

fashioned. The bed was of the massive form used ui the end of

the 17th century, and the curtains of faded s.lk, heavily tnmmed

with tjimislied sold. But then the sheets, pillows and blankets

looked deli!,'htt\il to the campaigner, when he thought of us

' mansion, the cask.' Th ^re was an air of gloom iii the t.pestry

hangings which, with their worn-out graces, curtained the walls

of tL little chamber, and gently undulated as the autumnal

breeze found its way through the ancie' lattice-windows y>hidi

pattered and whistled as the air gamr • entrance. Ihe toilet
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too, with its mirror, turbaned, after the muimer of the begin
niDff of the century, with a coiffure of niurrey-coloured silk, ami
Its hundred straiigo-Mhaixid boxes, providing for arrangenieiits
which had been obsolete for more than hfty years, had un
antique, and in so far a melancholy, aspect. But nothing coiiM
blaze more brightlv and cheerfully than the two large wax
Mndles; or if aught could rival them, it was the flamiii},',

bickering fagots in the chimney, that sent at once their glean!
and their warmth through the wnug apartment, which, notwitli
standing the general antiquity of its appearance, was not want
ing m the least convenience that modem habits rendered either
necessary or desirable.

'This is an old-fashioned sleeping-apartment, General,' said
the young lord ; 'but I hope you find nothing that makes you
envy your old toba«co-cask.'

'I am not particular respecting my lodgings,' replied the
General

;
' yet were I to make any choice, I would prefer this

chamber by many degrees to the gayer and more modem rooms
of your family mansion. Believe me, that when I unite its

modem air of comfort with its venerable antiquity, and recollect
that it 18 your lordship's property, I shall feel in better quarters
here than if I were in the best hotel London could afford.'

'I trast— I have no doubt— that you will find yourself as
comfortaoie as I wish you, my dear General,' said the youn;;
nobleman

; and once more bidding his guest good-night, liu

shook him by the hand and withdrew.
The General once more looked round him, and internally

congratulating himself on his return to peaceful life, the com
forts of which were endeared by the recollection of the hardships
and dangers he had lately sustained, undressed himself, and
pr^red for a luxurious night's rest.

Here, contrary to the custom of this species of tale, we leave
the General in possession of his apartment until the next
morning.

The company assembled for breakfast at an early hour, but
without the appearance of General Browne, who seemed tlio

guest that Lord Woodville was desirous of honouring above all
whom his hospit»iIity had assembled around bin . lie more
than once expressetl surprise at the General's absence, and at
length sent a servant to make inquiry after him. The man
broughi back information that General Browne had been walk
ing abroad since an early hour of the morning, in defiance d
the weather, which was misty and ungeniaJ.
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' The custom of a soldier,' Nai<) the young nuhluinan to bis

Friends :
' many of thein acquire habitual vigilance, and caunut

sleep after the early hour it which their duty usually commands
them to be alert'

Yet the explanation which Lord Woodville thus offered to

the company seemed hardly .satisfactory to his own mind, and

it was in a tit of silence and abstraction that he awaited the

return of the Ueneral. It took place near an hour after the

breakbst bell had rung. He looked fatigued and feverish.

His hair, the powdering and arrangement of which was at this

time one of the most important occupations of a man's whole

day, and marked his fa.snion as much as, in the present time,

the tying of a cravat, or tlk want of one, was dishevelled, un-

curled, void of powder, and dank with dew. His clothes were

huddled on with a careless negli|y;enco remarkable in a military

man, whose real or supposed duties are usually held to include

some attention to the toilet ; and his looks were haggard and

ghastly in a peculiar degree.
' So you have stolen a march upon us this morning, my dear

General,' said Lord Woodville ;
' or you have not found your

bed so much to your mind as I had hoped and you seemed to

expect. How did you rest last night 1

'

' Oh, excellently well — remarkably well— never better in my
life

!

' said General Browne rapidly, and yet with an air of em-

barrassment which was obvious to his friend. He then hastily

swallowed a cup of tea, and, neglecting or refusing whatever

else was offered, seemed to lall into a fit of abstraction.

• You will take the gun to-day, General ?
' said his friend and

host, but had to repeat the question twice ere he received the

abrupt answer, 'No, my lord; I am sorry I cannot have the

lur of spending another day with your lordship : my \w»i-

jes are ordered, and will be here directly.'

Ml who were present "showed surprise, and Lord Woodville

^mediately repHed, 'Post-horses, my good friend! what can

you possibly want with them, when you promised to stay with

me quietly for at least a week ?

'

'I believe,' .said the General, obviou.sly much enibarra.ssed,

•that I might, in the pleasure of my finst meeting with your

lordship, have said something alwut stopping here a few days

;

laut I have since found it altogether imiwssible.'

•That is very extraordinary,' answered the young noble-

man. 'You seemed (luite disengaged yesterday, and you can-

not have had a summons to-day ; for our jjost has not come

S!
!

f
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izn from the town, and therefore you cannot have received any

let'<en.'

Oeneral Browne, without giving any farther explanation, mut
tered sometbiu^ of indispensable business, and insi8t«.d on tho

absolute necesHity of bis departure in a manner wbicli Hileneoil

all opposition on the part of his host, who saw that bin resolu

tion was taken, utid forbore all further importunity.

'At least, however,' be said, 'permit me, my dear Browne,

since go you will or must, to isbow you the view from the ter

race, which the mist, that is now risinc, will soon display.'

He threw open a sash-window auu stepped down upon thu

terrace as he spoke. The General foUoweil him mechanically,

but seemed little to attend to what his host was saying, as,

looking across an extended and rich pronpect he pointed out

the different objects worthy of observaiiou. Thus they moved
on till Lord Woodville had attained his purpose of drawing liis

guest entirely apart from the rent of the company, when, turn

ing round upon liim with an air of great solemnity, he addressed

him thus

:

* Richard Browne, my old and very dear friend- we are now
alone. Let me conjure you to answer me upon the word of a

fHend and the honour of a soldier. How did you in reality

rest during last night ?

'

'Most wretchedly indeed, my lord,' answered the General, in

the same tone of solemnity; 'so miserably, that I would ni)t

run the risk of such a second night, not only for all the lands

belonging to this castle, but for aU the country which I see frum

thiK elevated point of view.'
' This is most extraordinary,' said the young lord, as if speak

ing to himself; 'then there must be something in the reports

concerning that apartment.' Again turning to the Gei. ', In;

said, 'For God's sake, my dear friend, be candid with me, iiml

let me know the disagreeable particulars which have befallfu

you under a roof where, with consent of the owner, you sboulil

nave met nothing save comfort.'

The General .seemed distressed by this appeal, and paused ;>

moment before he replie<l. 'My dear lord,' he at louj^Mi smjiI,

'what happened to me last night is of a nature so peculiar ami

io unpleasant, that I could hardly bring myself to detail it

even to your lordship, w^ere it not that, independent of my wish

to gratify any re«iue8t of yours, I think that sincerity on my
part may lead to some explanation about a circumstance eijually

painful and mysterious. To others, the communication I aui
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about to make might [>lace me in the li^'ht of a weak-minded,

HUiterfltitiouH fool, who HuiTered bis own iniugination to deliidu

and bewilder him ; but you have known mo in childhood iind

youth, and will not Muopect me of buving adopted in manhood

the feelingH and frailties from which my early year« were free.'

Here he pauHed, and his ftmul replied.

* Do not doubt my perfect eontidence in the truth of your

communication, iic^ )ver strange it may be,' replied Lord

Woixiville : 'I k -ow your tinnness of diHjvoaition too well to

susiiect you could be made the object of iraixwition, and am
aware that your honour and yoiir friendship will wiuallv deter

you from exaKj?erating whatever you may have witnessea.'
• Wall ftiaii ' uniil fh» (^AtiHnil ' I will iimcnAd with niv iWell, then,' «aid the General,' ' I will protee«l with my story

as well as I can, relying ui)on your candour, and yet distim-tly

feeling that I would rather face a battery than recall to mythat I would rather face a

mindlhe odious recollections of last night/

lie pauseil a second time, and then perceiving that Lord

Woodville remained silent and in an attitude of attention, he

commenced, though not without obvious reluctance, the history

of luB night adventures in the Tapestried Chamber.
'
I undressed and went to bed, so soon as your lordship left

me yesterday evening; but the wood in the chimney, which

noarly fi-onted my bed, blazed brightly and cheerfully, and,

aided by a hundred exciting recollections of my childhood and

youth, which had been recalled by the unexpected pleasure of

meeting your lordship, prevented me from falling immetliately

asleep. I ought, however, to say, that these reflections were

all ot a pleasant and agreeable kind, grounded on a sense of

friendly

;

asund the rude summons of war.
' Whue aiich pleading reflections were stealing over my mind,

and gradually lulling me to sluniljer, I was suddenly aroused

by a sound like that of the rustling of a silken gown, and the

tapping of a pair of hi},'h-heeled shoes, as if a woman were

walking in the apartment. Ere I could draw the curtain to

see what the matter was, the figure of a little wumfi passed

between the bed and the fire. Tlio back of this form was

turned to me, and I could observe, from the shoulders and

neck, it was that of an old woman, whose <lress was an oM-

fiishioned gown, which, I think, lailios cidl a saciiue— that is, a

sort of fobe < i;pletely loose in the body, but gatheretl into
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hrotd plait* upon tlio ncok and HboutderH, which full down to

the eroiiiid, and toruiinate in a upeoien of train.

' I thought the intruaion Hingular onouffli, but never liar-

boured fur a moment the idea that wlutt I Haw wan anythin^r

more thun the mortal fonu of huhio old woman about tho

eHtubliNhuieiit, who hml a fancy to dre»M like her grandmother,

and who, having |)erliatM, as your lordnhip mentioned that yuii

were rather 8traitono<l for room, been di.slo<lged from her

chamber for my accommodation, hail forgotten the circum
stance, and returned by twelve tc her old liaunt. Under this

perauaiiion I moved myself in bed and coughed a little, to luaku

the intruder sensible of my being in iKMHeottion of the preuiMs.

8he turned nIowI^ round, but, gracious Heaven ! my lord, what
a countenance did mIio dinpluy to mo ! There was no lon^ur

an^ ((uention what hIi vvm, or any thought of her being a livuig

being. Upon a face which wore the fixed features of a coqjHc

were imprinted the traces of the vilest and most hideous

passions which had animated her while she lived. The body of

some atrocious criminal seemed to have been given up from the

![rave, and the soul restored from the penal fire, in order to

orm, for a space, an union with the ancient accomplice of its

guilt I started up in bod, and sat upright, supporting myself

on my palms, as I gazed on this horriUe spectre. The hag
made, as it seemed, a single and swift stride to the bed where

I lay, and sq^uatted herself down upon it, in precisely the same
attitude which I bad assumed in the extremity of horror,

advancing her dial ia\ countenance within half a yard of

mine, with a grin Wuich seemed to intimate the malice and the

derision of an incarnate fiend.'

Here General Browne stopped, and wiped fit>m his brow the

cold perspiration with which the recollection of his horrible

vision had covered it.

' My lord,' he said, ' I am no coward. I have been in all the

mortal dangers incidental to my urofossion, and 1 may truly

Ijuast that no man ever knew Hiehurd Browne dishonour tlio

sword he wears ; but in these horrible circumstances, niuler

the eyes, and, as it seemed, uliuost in the grasp, of an incar

nation of uu evil spirit, all tinnuess forsook me, all luaidinod

melted from lu^- lil-i wax in the furnace, and 1 felt luy hair

individually br 'I'lie current of my lifo-bloiKl ceased to

How, and 1 sank back in a swoon, as very u vii^tim to panic

terror as ever was a village girl or a child of t^u years old.

How long I lay in this condition I cannot pretend to guess.
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•But 1 wax rouMtl by the caHtle oliivk Htrikiiiff one, m loiid

tlt»t it soeuii'l nn if it wore in the vury moni. It wiw wiiiio

time before I tlarwl oiwii my eye^, le^' thoy Mhoiil.l iikhiii

unoountor tho horrible HiKJctaclo. When, ..i»wever, I »iiinuion«l

nourHge to look uu, whe wan no KmKer viHible. My tirnt idea

was to pull n»y bell, wako tho HervuntM, and remove t«i a jjarrot

or a hay-loft, to he enMurwl a^uinst a second vinitation. Niiy,

I will oonfexH tho truth, that my rewilutiou was altered, not

by the shame of oxiwsing myself, but by the fear thut, as

the bell-cord hung by the chimney, I might, in making my

way to it, be again crossed by the fiendish hag, who, 1

ligured to myself, might be still lurking about some comer of

the aiMittmont.
'
I will not protend to describe what hot and cold lever-tits

tt.rmentetl me for the rest of the night, through broken sleep,

weary vigils, and that dubious state which forms the neutral

gToun(^ between them An hundretl terrible t>bjects uiipeu'ed

to haunt me ; but tl .r > was the great ditferenco betwixt the

vision which I have doscribe<l and those which fi)llowed, that

I knew the last to bo deceptions of my own fancy and over-

excited nerves.
. „ . , .„ i wx.

' Day at last appeared, and I rose Irom my bed ill .n bealtn

and humiliated in mind. I was ashamed of myself as a man

and a soldier, and still more so at feeling my own extreme

desire to escaiw from the haunted aiMvrtment, which, however,

conquered all other considerations; so that, huddling on my

clothes with the most careless haste, I made luy escai^ from

your lordship's mansion, to seek in the open air some relief to

my nervous system, shaken as it was by tin horrible rencounter

with a visitant, foi such 1 must beli vo hor, from -> other

world. Your lordship has now heard the cause of n iscom-

posure, and of my sudden desire to leave your liuspita' castle.

b other places I trust we may often mret; i>iit Goa protect

me from ever spending u second night under .. at roof:

Strange as Jie General s tale vas, he s, ko with such a

deep air of conviction, that it . ul short all r.e usual com-

mentaries which are made on suo.i stones. Lord Wwdvi le

never once asked him if ho wii.s sure he <lid not dream of the

apparition, or suggested any of the possibilities by which it is

fashionable to explain supernatural apijeariinccs, as wild vagaries

of the fancy f.r deceptions of th * optic nerves. ( >n the contrary

he seemed deeply impressed with the truth and nv.lit}- nt wh>.t

he had heard ; and, after a con.si.lurable l»ause, regretted, with

i
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much appearance of sincerity, that his early friend should in

his house have suffered so severely.
_ , t, „ . u„

•I am the more sorry for vour pam, my dear Browne, he

continued, 'that it is the unhappy, though most unexpected,

result ofIn experiment of my own. You must kuow that^for

my father and grandfather's time, at least, the apartment which

was assigned to you last night had been shut on account .;f

reports that it wis disturbed by supernatural sights and noises.

When I came, a few weeks since, into possession of the estate,

I thought the accommodation which the castle afforded for ni)

friends was not extensive enough to permit the "^l>i^nt» «»

the invisible world to retain possession of a comfortable sleeping-

apartment. I therefore caused the Tapestried Chamber as we

call it, to be opened ; and, without destroying its air of antiquity,

fLd such new articles of furniture placed in it as became ho

modem times. Yet, as the opinion that the room was haunte.l

very strongly prevailed among the domestic^ and was also

inown in the neighbourhood and to, many of my frien.ls,

fired some prejudice might be entertained by the first occupant

oTSe Tapestned ChaiSber, which might tend to revive the

evil report which it had laboured under, and so disappoint n.>

purpo^ of rendering it an useful part, of t^e bo"se. 1 mus

confess, my dear Browne, that your amval y««';«'^day, agreeab e

to me for a thousand reasons besides, seemed the most fav.ui -

able opportunity of removing the unpleasant rumours wli.cli

attached to the room, since your courage was indubitable, an.

your mind free of any preoccupation on the subject. 1 cuul.l

not, therefore, have chosen a more fitting subject tor luy

^^pon"my life,' said General Browne, somewhat hastily, ' I

am infinitely obliged to your lordship- veiy particularly m-

debted indeed, f am likely to remember for some tune the

consequences of the experiment, as your lordship is pleased to

11 *f '

'^'Nay, now you are unjust, my dear friend,' said Lord Woo.l

viUe. 'You have only to reflect for a single moment in un .'.

to be convinced that I could not augur the possibility ot tia.

pain to which you have been so unhappily exposed. 1
^.is

yesterday morning a complete sceptic on the sabject ot supei^

Ltural appearances. Nay, I am sure that, had I tod ym ^^l at

walSid about that room, those very reports would have u-

dnoed vou by your own choice, to select it for yo"v acco u-

Sation
'

if /as my misfortune, perhaps my error, Imt really
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cannot be termed my fault, that you have been afflicted so

strangely.' . .• j
'Strangely indeed

!

' said the General, resummg his good

temper ; ' and I acknowledge that I have no right to )m offended

with your lordship for treating me like what I used to think

myself, a man of some firmness and courage. But I see my

post-horses are arrived, and I must not detain your lordship

from your amusement.'
' Nay my old friend,' said Lord WoodviUe, since you can-

not stay with us another day, which, indeed, I can no longer

urge, give me at least half an hour more. You used to love

pictures, and I have a gaUery of portraits, aome of then, by

Vandyke, representing ancestry to whom this property antl

castle formerly belonged. I think that several of them will

strike you as possessing merit.'

General Browne accepted the invitation, though somewhat

unwillingly. It was evident he was not to breathe freely or at

ease tillTie left WoodviUe Castle far behind him. He could not

refuse his friend's invitation, however ; and the less so, that he

was a little ashamed of the peevishness which he bad displayed

towards his well-meaning entertainer.

The General, therefore, followed Lord WoodviUe through

several rooms, into a long gallery hung with pictures, which the

latter pointed out to his guest, telling the names, and giving

some account, of the personages whose portraits presented them-

selves in progression. General Browne was but little interested

in the details which these accounts conveyed to him. Ihey

were, indeed, of the kind which are usually found in an old

family gallery. Here was a cavalier wlio had ruined the estate

in the royal cause ; there a fine lady who bad reinstated it by

"intracting a match with a wealthy Roundhead. There hung

a gallant who had been in danger for corresponding with the

exiled court at St. (Jermain's ; here one who had take" am«

for William at the Revolution; and there a third that had

thrown his weight alternately into the scale of Whig and loi^.

While Lord WoodviUe was cranmnng these words into his

rnie'^fs ear, 'against the .stomach of his sense, they gained the

mia.Ue of the gallery, when he beheUKieneral Browne sud-

denly start, and assume an attitiule of the utmost surprise not

unmixed with fear, as his eyes were caught and suddeiily

riveted by a portrait of an old lady in a saciiue, the fashionable

dressof the end of the 17th century
. •.«,«, ,„..l

'There she is!' he exclaimed — ' there she is, m turm and

it

i

l\
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features, though inferior in demoniac expression to the accursed
hag who visited me last night.'

' If that be the case,' said the young nobleman, 'there can
remain no longer any doubt of the horrible reality of your
apparition. That is the picture of a wretched ancestress of

mine, of whose crimes a black and fearful catalogue is tecorded
in a &mily history in my charter-chest. The recital of them
would be too horrible ; it is enough to say, that in yon fatal

apartment incest and unnatural murder were committed. I will

restore it to the solitude to which the better judgment of those
who preceded me had consigned it ; and never shall any one, so
long as I can prevent it, be exposed to a repetition of the super-
natural horrors which could shake such courage as yours.'
Thus the friends, who had met with such glee, parted in a very

different mood — Lord Woodville to command the Tapestried
Chamber to be unmantled and the door built up ; and Greneral
Browne to seek in some less beautiful country, and with some
less dignified friend, forgetfulness of the painful night which
he had passed in Woodville Castle.
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DEATH OF THE LAIRD'S
JOCK

I

n-^HE manner in which this trifle was introduced at the

time to Mr. F. M. Reynolds, editor ofm Keepmke of

.«.. 1828, leaves uo occasion for a preface.

Aug/vui 1831

TO THE EDITOR OF THE KEEPSAKE

Yor have asked me, sir, to point out a subject for the pencil,

and I feel the difficulty of complying with your retiuest,

aSouKh I am not certainly unaccustomed to literary composi-

tion, ofa total stranger to the stores of history and traction

Sh afford the best copies for the painter's art. But although

Tut^lra iMmi^ is an ancient and undisputed axiom -
Sough poeliyand painting both address themselves to the

^mSectTexcitingthe human imagination, by presenting

n pCng or sublime images of ideal scenes ;
yet ^e one

oSnveV^itMlf through tiie ears to the understanding, and the

SrSSitself only to the eyes, the f
Ejects whicVre best

suiSd to t?e tard or tale-teller are often totally
»'f f[^'"^

ini where the artist must present in a single glance all that his

ShaS S)wer to tell us. The artist can neither recapitulate

£ p^tCr intimS« the fiiture. The single «a«. is all which

he caTpriltTand hence, unquestionably many «ubjecte which

delSht us in poetry or in narrative, whether real or fictitious,

Sot with advanlago be transferred to the canvas.

r1?L in Jime dStree axvare of these difficulties, though

,o^^Z^^:!STU^f^^ their oxte^f
JJ^« Xei^

tivl^'a sSv a which, whin the general details are known

the ktereS So much Concentrated in one strong moment of
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affoniziiig iNission, that it can bo uiidor»too(l and sympathised

with at a Hinglo glance. I therefore presume that it may he

acceptable as a hint to some one among the niimoroiis artists

who have of late years distinguished themselves as rearing up
and supporting the British school.

Enough has beeu said and sung alwut

The wi'U-rontestfd ground,

The warlike border-lumt,

to render the habits of the tribes who inhabited them before

the union of England and Scotland familiar to most of your

readers. The rougher and sterner features of their character

were softened by their attachment to the fine arts, from which

has arisen the saying that, on the frontiers, every dale had its

battle and every river its song. A rude species of chivalry

was in constant use, and single combats were practised as the

amusement of the few intervals of tnice which suspended the

exercise of war. The inveteracy of this custom may be inferred

from the following incident.

Bernard Gilpin, the Apostle of the North, the first who under-

took to preach the Protestant doctrines to the Border dales-

men, was surprised, on entering one of their churches, to see a

ffftuntlet or mail-glove hanging above the altar. Upon in(}uiring

the meaning of a syaibol so indecorous being displayed m that

sacred place, he was informed by the clerk, tnat the glove was

that of a famous swordsman, who hung it there as an emblem
of a general challenge and gage of battle to any who should

dare to take the fatal token down. ' Reach it to me,' said the

reverend churchman. The clerk and sexton equally declined

the perilous office, and the good Bernard Gilpin was obliged to

remove the glove with his own hands, desiring those who were

present to inform the champion that he, and no other, had

possessed himself of the gage of defiance. But the champion
was as much ashamed to face Bernard Gilpin as the officials of

the church had been to displace his pledge of combat.

The date of the following sto is about the latter years of

Q' 3en Elizabeth's rei.i,'n ; and the events took place in Liddesdale,

a hill^ and pastoral district of Roxburghshire, which, on a part

of its boundary, is divided fioni England only by a small river.

During the good old times of ' rugging and riving' (that is,

tugging and tearing), under which term the disorderly doings

of the warlike age are affectionately remembered, this valley

was principally cultivated by the sept or clan of the Armstrongs.



1 of great size, strength, and courage. While jis father

Jive, he was distinguished from others of hit. clan who

the same name by the epithet of the Laird s / -k, that is

y the Laird's son Jock, or Jacl. This uau.. ae distm-
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The chief of this warlike race was the Laird of : igerton. At

the period of which I speak, the estate of Mai^ on, with the

powOT and dignity of cfiief, was possessed by Jo. ,
Amistrong,

a man of great size,^8trength,and^ courage. While 'iis father

was alive,

bore the i

to say, the uaima ouu «««», — ---. - , , . ,^
cuished by so many bold and desperate achievements, that he

retained it even after his father's death, and is mentioned under

it both in authentic records and in tradition, oome ot his

feats are recorded in tbo MinstreUy uf the SaAtuh Bwder, and

others mentioned in contemporary chronicles.

At the species of singular combat which we have described,

the Laird's Jo<* was unrivalled, and no champion uf Cumberland,

Westmoreland, or Northumberland could endure the sway of the

huge two-handed sword which he wielded, and which few others

could even lift. This ' awful sword,' as the common people term

it, was as dear to him as Durindana or Fushberta to their re-

spective masters, and was nearly as formidable to his enemies

as those renowned falchions proved to the foes of Christendom.

The weapon had been bequeathed to him by a celebrated

English outlaw named Hobbie Noble, who, haying committed

some deed for which he was in danger from justice, fled to Lid-

desdale, and became a follower, or rather a brother-in-arms, to

the renowned Laird's Jock ; till, venturing "J^ %la"V'*J *

small escort, a faithless guide, and with a light single-handed

sword instead of his ponderous brand, ll)bbie Nobl^ attacked

by superior numbers, was made prisoner and executed.

With this weapon, and by means of his own strength and

address, the Laird's Jock maintained the reputation of the best

swordsman on the Border side, and def^ted or slew many who

ventured to dispute with him the formulab e title.

But years pass on with the strong and the brave a« with

the feeble and the timid. In process of tune, the Laird s Joel

grew incapable of wielding las weapons, and finally of all active

exertion, even of the most ordinary kind. The disabled cham-

pion became at length totally bedridden, and entirely depend-

ent for hi.s comfort on the pious duties of an only daughter,

his perpetual attendant and companion. '

Besides this dutiful child, the Laird s Joc-k had an only son,

upon whom devolved the perilous ta,sk ot leading the clan to

battle, and maintaining the warlike renown of his native country,

which was now disputed by the English upon many occasions.
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The young Armstrong was active, breve, and strong, and broncht
home from dangerous adventures many tokens of decide.!
success. 8*ill the ancient chief conceived, as it would seem,
that his son was scarce yet entitled by age and experience to
be entrusted with the two-handed sword, oy the use of whicli
he had himself been so dreadfully distinguished.

^
At length, an English chauipiun, one of the name of Poster,

(if I rightly recollect), had the audacity to send a challenge to

the best swordsman in Liddesdale ; and young Armstrong, burn
inff for chivalrous distinction, accepted the challenge.
The heart of the disabled old man swelled with joy when he

heard that the challenge was passed and accepteii, and the
meeting fixed at a neutral snot, used as the place of rencontre
upon such occasions, and which he himself had distinguishetl
by numerous victories. He exulted so much in the . jnquest
which he anticipated, that, to nerve his son to slill bolder
exertions, he conferred upon him, as champion of his clan and
province, the celebrated weapon which he hod hitherto, retainetl

m his own custody.

This was not all. When the day nf combat arrived, the
Laird's Jock, in spite of his daughter's aflPectionate remon
strances, determined, thoug'i : j had not left his bed for two
years, to be a personal witnt. .- of the duel. His will was still

a law to his people, who bore him on their shoulders, wrajit

in plaids and blankets, to the sjwt where the combat was t<>

take place, and seated him on a fragnient of rock, which is

still called the Laird's Jock's stone. There he remained witli

eyes fixed on the lists or barrier within which the champions
were about to meet. His <laughter, having done all she couM
for his accommodation, stood motionless beside him, diviiled

between anxiety for his health and for the event of the combat
to her beloved brother. Ere yet the fight began, the old uien

gazed on their chief, now seen f )r the iirst tune after several

years, and sadly compared liis altered features and wasteil

frame with the paragon of strength and manly beatify which
they once renienil)eretl. The ynuiig men gaze<l on his larj;i>

fonii and powerful make, as upon some antediluvian giant who
had survived the destruction of the Vhinl.

But the sound of the trumpets on both sides recalled tin'

attention of every one to the lists, surrounded as they were by
numbers of both nations e&^ox to witness the event of the day.
The combatants met in the lists. It is needless to describe the
struggle : the Scottish champion fell. Foster, placing his foot
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on hia antagoniHt, seizetl on the retloubte«i swonl, so precious

in the eyes of its agecl owner, and brandished it over his head

aa a trophy of his conquest. The English shouted in triuuiuh.

But the despairing cry of tlie aged champion, who saw his

country dishonoured, and his swt ', lung the terror of their

race, in possession of an Englishnmn, was heard high above

the acclamations of victor)-. He seemed, for an instant, ani-

mated by all his wonted pow 3r ; for he started from the rook

on which he sat, and while the gunuents with which he had

been invested foil from his wasted frame, and showed thj rums

of his strength, he tossed his arms wildl;r to heaven, and uttere<l

a cry of indignation, horror, and despair, which, tradition says,

was heard to a preternatural distance, and resembled the cry

of a d)ring lion more than a human sound.

His friends received uim in their arms as he sank utterly

exhausted by the effort, and bore him back to his castle in

mute sorrow ; while his daughter at once wept for her brother

and endeavoured to mitigate and soothe the despair ot her

father. But this was impossible : the old man's only tie to

life was rent rudely asunder, and his heart had broken with it.

The death of his son had no part in his sorrow : if he thought

of him at all, it was as the degenerate boy through whcjpi the

honour of his country and clan had been lost, and he died in

the course of three days, never even mentioning his nanie, but

pouring out uniutermitted lamentations for the loss of his noble

swonl
I conceive, tliat the moment when the disabled chief was

roused into a last exertion by the agony of the moment is

favourable to the object of a painter. He might obtain the

full ativantage of contrasting the form of the rugged old man,

in the extremity of furious despair, with the softness and beauty

of the female form. The fatal fielil might be thrown into per-

spective, so a.« to give full effect to these two principal hgures,

and with the single explanation, that the piece represented u

soldier beholding his son slain anvl the honour of his country

lost, the picture would be sutliciently intelligible at the hrst

glance. If it was thought necessary to slu.w more clearly the

nature of the conflict, it might be indicated »;y the pennon of

St. George being disolayed at one end of the lists, and that ot

St. Andrew at the other.

I remain, sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Arri'.oK OK Waikrikt.

I





APPENDIX Ti) INTRODLXTION

TO

THE TALISMAN

Wrilb warring In the Holy I,an<l. nirhard wa« wIimI with an afue. The

Iwtt l»«ch«i of tbf camp werf iinalilf lo vltm't the cure cif the KIdk'ii «1I»

eaa« • but the prayem of the army were more miiTeBBfiil. lie became cou-

valenoent. and the tlml iiympt.mi of hlH r very wan a vloleul lonKlnif fur

pork. But pork wnu not likely to be plentiful In a country whose Inbabtt-

BDt« bad an abhorrence for nwlne'i Heah ; and

TtiouKli hill men >ho(ilil be tiaogol

They lie might, in tbnt louiitr^y,

Kiir gold, lie hiImt, lie no money,
No pork tirvl, take, lie get,

That tUrtt Rli'hant might aiiiht of Ml.
All oM kniiibt with Klchard liidlng,

When be hi-ani of that ttdinn,

Thut the kUiRin wantt wire iiwvche.

To the rtewiird he «iiake privvllche —
' Our lord the kinK iwrx in nicK, I wit.

After porck lie alnngeil la.

Ye may noni' find to wile.

No man be hardy him lO to telle

;

If he did he luiRht die

Now hehoTPa to done aa I ihall aay,

Tlio' be wete nouftht of that.

Take a Saracen, young and fat

;

III haate let the thief be alain,

Upeited, and hia akin off flayn,

And aoddeii full liaatlly.

With powder and with apicery.

And with nanrini of K"0<1 colour.

When the kiiin feela thereof aavoitr,

(lilt of ague if he he went.

He ahall have thereto go<xi talint.

When he liaa a good taate.

And eaten well a good repaat,

And anppeil of the brewia a aup,

Blept after and awet a drop.

Through Oixldia help and my rouoaall.

Boon he ahall be freiili and hail.'

The aooth to »ay, at wordea few,

SUlti and Hodden was the heathen ahrew.

B.'fore the king it w,i.i fortli lirought :

yiiod hia men. ' Lonl. we have (lork aought

;

Eatea and aiipjiea of the tirewi» mKite,

Thorough grace of On.l it ahall be your boot.

Before Kins Kicbaid c.irIT a knight.
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Tk* htag rta Ik* MmM mmI •« Iks boMM,
A.id dMk »*U lilar lor th* Mwe*.
Au4 wkM Im had Mtm maoffh,h foik k«B tunwd <»•>, Mid Imiab.

H« Iw lUtt mhI dnw Id bis ra i

HI* akaahntain Ma wrapped wwa.
H* kqr awl *lapt, and Mral a iloaail,

Aad MPaaH wkohi ami loaadi
IUb« lUrhard rbMl Ma and aroM,
And «aUwd nbouton la tka ckMa.

Aa Attack of the Marar«Da waa rrprllcd by Ulibard la paraoa, ib« cob

aqiMBca m' wbli-b la Uld In tbe rollu-ving llnva :

Whaa KInc Btchard had mtod a whyk,
A kaitfat kla arau 'aaa oslai'*,

HIa to eoafort and loUoa.
HIa WM broaabl a wp la wlna.
• Tka kaad ofIkat Uka iwlm,
That I of aU,< tka eook ha bad*.
• Tor (aabla I aa, and faint and mad.
(>f aUaa avll now I am faar i

Ib^Ta a* tkarawUk at ajr loiipar*.'

Uiiod the cook, 'That bnul I nv have.'

Tlwa Mid tka kinf, ' 80 Ood nw M«a,
Hut I wa tka hand of that twina,
Fur MMitb, thou •halt l««m tliim.'

The cook Mw iinm other might bv

;

He frt the head Mid let him we.
Hp (vII oti kuee*, Uld made a cry—
Lo, bar* tfaa katMl I my Lord, mercy I

'

Tb« cook bad rertalnly tome rpaaon to fear that bla maat»r woi'M bv

truck witb burrur at the rrcollfrtlon of lh« drmdful bauquet tu wtiicb '.>

owad bla recovery, Imt bla frara were luon dlaaipat<>d.

Tba awurta vis when tbe UnK laeth,

Hbi black beard miiI white t<Mith,

Buw hi* lipiiae ((riiiued wide,
• What darll la tbii '/

' the king cried,

And 'nan to laugh a> he were wodv.
• What I b Baracen'a fluh thua gowl 7

That, noTor or«t I nought wlat

!

By Oodei death and bu uprint,

Hliali we never die for default.

While we may in any aiaault,

Blee Baraceua, tin ifeih may take,

And aeetben and r.Miteu Mid do Item bake,

[And] Onaweu her lieeh t<> the bonee I

Now I have it proved once.
Fur hunger ere 1 be wo,
I and my fulk ball eat mo t

'

The bealeged miw offired to aurrender, upon condition* of safety to the

Inhabitants; while all tbt> public trvaaurc, uiilllary nmchlneH, iind ariiis

were delivered to the victors, together with the further r^;imitii of on.'

hundred thousand liyzants. After this capitulation, the fuliuwlni; extnior

dinary scene took place. We shall jtive It In the words of the humorous
and amiable (Seorge Kl^ls, the collector and thce<lltorof these roninnces:- -

Tliough the garrison had faithfully performed tbe other articles of their coiit.ait.

they were unable to restore the CronH, which was not In their possession, and wcri*

tberefura treated by tlie Christiiinii with great cruelty. Dally reports of their sutTrt-

ings were carried to Balftiiii ; ttn«l an iiiuiiy of tliein were |H-rMnns of the hixhetit «li'-

tinrtiun, that monarch, nl tb>- Koliiitatloii of tlieir friendn, dispaU'lietl an einbiowy t"

King Richard with niagiiiSieiit |ir«8riiti<, uliiih he utfered for the ransom of the I'aptivrn.

The ambassadors were persons tlie mortt reHpectable from their age, their rank, and tlicir
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IVy <WH» »H tlwlr mmmct In Umw of ih* hIukwI iMimlUtjr, •ml, wttho.it

arMimtaa tk* MMkw < . thu «iiinM««r In hU mnn trr*tiMnl M tMr MmnlryiMH, only

IrikSinpntartolM »».rtt», Uyliig M hi. I«t tk. trMMrw .llh whkli ih*/ »«•

MrwtM; luid pMgliW Mi««SJ« .irf tMr >Ml.r fur th. p*)rMM <rf tmf hnkM
I wkkk k* BigM itiknil • tk* l>rl<-« ol lucrcj.

Klnf Rlrhanl pake whh word** mUd,
'Tk« o><l tu tU'i Owl •»• >kWhl I

Among X"" P*'*** **")' <'l>*rar.

I btoimht. ill liliiiM'i whI in harfv,

Mora tulii *ikI «ll«'r with m*
Than hM your lonl, mhI wllk* tkn*i

To hla trfOMira hmir.< I uo iiwnl I

But (or iiiy lovn I )ou Mil,

To iiM>at witli m« tl.*t y» ilwdl

;

Aii'l aftvrwiiril I 'luUI yuu tell.

ThnmiiKli rcmiiwl I akiill ymi >nawpr,

Wlu»t bmlf yp xliitU to youi lord be«r.'

PW laTttktlen wm cittrfiiUy Kri>|it«<i. lUclMurd, In thu mcantlm*, fvn Mmt
to Hto manhal tkU Iw •Iioul.l rewUr to Ihi- prlMw, wIm-I • i^rtalu numbvr of

Ih* mo* IsUuraMuHl c«|itl»»», »iiil. »«or r.rafuUv notliif tlirlr ii»ni™ on roll of

MKhBrn..MWM their h^lii to b. Ii»t«ntly rtruifc off; thM th«M. h«idii jhouW h.

Suvcrwl to tke cook with iii.lruitl.m. to ckMir »w»y tb« hair, uul, •!fr boUinc thm
In a cakiron, to dirtribute tlii-m on m-nnX |iUttar>, on. to aarb r<"». oba»r»ln« to

lartmi OB tka lonba«l ol raib the iiUhb o< parokumt aipraatlng tka nauM and toaUjr

of tka Tktim
• An hot h«a<l brinf me befom,
Aa I WITH wril araynl witkall,

Kat thfrvof (oat I uliall.

At it wen- a teiulrr chick,

To M* how the otkcn wilt Ilka.'

TWa horribla onlar wan pumtiwlly Meriited. At noon tlw gat** w*i» """f"™^
to waah by the imipilc ol the waitu ; the Kitiic took hii «eat, attended by tke pnneipu

effleen of hi* court, at ti.e blKl. ti.l.lc, »ii.l tlii- re.t ol the comp-ny were marahalled

at a Ion. labia below him. On tl«- cloth were placed portiona of a^t at the uwal

diataocaT but neither bread, wiue, nor water, ftie ambaaaador., rather tnrpriaad at

thit omlnaloo, but »tUI In* from appreheiniuii, awaited in niJence tlie arritaj ol tbe

dinner, which waa announced by liie xmiid ol pipe, trumpet., and Uhonraj anrt

beheld, with horror and diauuiy, the unnatural bMuiuet iiitroiluced by the atawanl and

Ma olBcera. Yet their Mntimenta of .U»||u>t and abhorrenie, and even their leara, w'ere

lor • tin* •uapended by their lurioaity. Tlieir eye. win. H««d on ttie Kinu, who, with-

out til* alighteat change of counteii»ni-e, .wallowed tlie luurwla aa laat aa they could

b* auppUadky tbs knight who carved tlieui.

Every man then |ioked ether

;

They »»id, ' Tlii. I. the devil', broth-r.

That .lay. uur men, and thu. Iniu eat.

!

Their altentlort wm then Involuntarily flie.1 «n the >m.ilihig held, before them;

they traced in the swollen and di.turted feature, the r. «-nil.lai«e »' » '''•"f^"
"•"

relation, and received from the fatal ..roll which a.r.mipaui.d e.i,h di.h the "^ •" "
«.ce thit thi. re«-ml,lunce wa. not iiniwiimry. Th.y ...t •>. ton-ul '^nce, auticipatInK

tliPir own late in that of their loontryu.en, while their fer.» I..11. eiitertiOiier, with fury

li hU eye., but with courte.y 011 hi» lip., in.ulted them l.y fr«,uent uivitation. to

merriment. At lennth thi. Brst cc,ur.e wa. remuvci, and it. plaie Hiipp led by venlwn,

craiiea, and oilier daiiitie., aiiompniiied l.y the ri.he.t wii-e^ The KiiiR llien ai«ilo-

Kiwd to them for what had pawed, which 1 ttrilmted to hu ipiorance of their taiite;

and aaaured them of hi. reU«iou. re.i«. t lor their character a. ambaaaador., and of hi.

readineu to «rant them a Bafe-condu'.-t for their return. Thia boon wa* all that Ikey

now wiahed \j claim ; and

Kinir Rich,ird .paki U> an old man,
' Wende. home tn ymit 8i:uilau !

Hi. melancholy tliat y iiluite ;

And .aye. tliiit ye laiiic too late.

Too alow ly wa. your time y-gueMed i
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Kre y» came, the flesh wu dretaed,

That men shoulden Mrve with me,
Thiu at noon, aiid my meyuie.

8sy him, it ahall him nought avMl,

Tliougb be for-bar ii> uur vitail,

Bread, wine, flab, tlesh, xalraon, and conger;

Of us none shall die with Inniger,

While we may wenden to flght.

And slay the Saracens downright,

Wash the Hesh, and roast tlie head.

With oo Saracen I may well feed

Well a nine or a ten

Of my good Christian men.
King Richard shall warrant,

There is no flesh so nourissant

Unto an English man.
Partridge, plover, heron, ne swan,
Cow ue oz, sheep ne swine.

As the head of a Saraz)ii.

There he is fat, and thereto tender,

And my men be lean and slender.

While any Saracen quick be,

Livand now in this Syrie,

For meat will we nothing care.

Abouten fast we shall fare.

And every day we shall eat

All so many as we may get.

To England will we nought gon.

Till they be eaten every one.'

'

The reader may be curious to know owing to what circumstances so

extraordinary an Invention as that which Imputed cannibalism to the

King of Kngland should have found Ito way Into his history. Mr. [G. I*.

Kainsfordj .rames, to whom we owe so much that Is curious, seems to

have traced the origin of this extraordinary rumour.

'With the army of the cross also was a multitude of men,' the same author [Guibert]

declareit, * who made it a profession to be without money ; they walked barefoot, carried

no arms, and even preceded the Iwasts of Inirdeu in the march, living upon roots and

herbs, and presenting a spectacle botli disguBting and pitiable. A Norman, wlio

according to •Ul accounts was of noble birtli, but who, having lost his horse, continued

to follow as . foot soldier, took the strange resolution of putting himsilf at the heail

of this rai'e of vagabonds, who willingly received him for their king. Amongst tlii-

Saracens these men became well known under the name of Thnfurt (which Guilwrt

traiiHlates Trudmlex), and were held in great horror from the general persuasion that

they fed on the dead bo<lies of their enemies— a report which was occasionally justi-

fied, and which the king of the Thafurs took care to encourage. This respectaW.-

monarch was frequently in the habit of stopping his followers, one by one, in any

narrow deflle, and of causing tliera to be Bearched carefully, lest the possession ..

the least sum of money should render them unworthy of the name of his subjects, ii

even two sous were found upnii any one, he was instantly exiwlled the society ol Im

tribe, the king bidding him rontemptuousiy buy arms and flgbt.
. ^ ., , . ,

,

'This troop, so far from lieing cuinberaoine to tlie army, was inflnitely serviceabli.

carrying burdens, l>ringiiur in forage, provisions, and tril)Mte, working the raachiii.-^

in the siege.s, and, above all, spreading constenatioii anioiig tlie Turks, who leaff.

death ''-i the lanc-.-H of the knights less than that further consummation they lirar.l

of under the teeth of tlie Tliafiirs.' '

It Is easy t< nci'ivc. thnt nn iRnni-iiiit ininslrol. tiiulins (lie tnsli- and

ferocity of the 'I'hnfiirs cominemdrflted in the historical acciuints of tli.'

Holy wars, has ascrilied llu-ir i>iaclici>s iiiul propensities (o llie monanli

of England, whose ferocity was considered as un oltject of exaggeration as

legftlmate as his valour.

> Ellis's Sperimms of Fitrly Fiiglhh Melrienl Rnmancff, vol. U. pp. 225-236.

« Jumm'n History uf Chiralnj led. 1830], p. 178.



NOTES

NoTD 1. — Tub Lee Pennt, p. xll

AT a ffleetlne of the Scottish Society of Antiquaries (Rth April 1861 >. an

fnTete""" oommnnUatlon "Ou Home Scottish MaKlcal t'harm Stones, or

", rln«.St»ne» wns rea.l l.y the late Professor Sir .lames \
.

Simpson.

Bart when the Uee Penny was among the articles exhibited. In his paper

the VmTnent writer ol.servcs. that • In the present century ttiis anc ent

mrflcTlTharm-stone has nn.uirea a world-wUle reputation as the .,ri«inal

of the Va?i"™» of Sir Waiter Scott. tho««h latterly Its therapeu ic repu-

Nation has I4ently declined, and almost entirely ceased.' - See the /To-

/•pfrfinan vol. Iv. p. 'iT2 (Laini)).
, ^ .

lOHeinal later «.ltlon. I
Since the last sheet of this volume was prin ed

off a kind friend has transmitted the followins curious document by which

U would appear that the allec.^ virtues of the I-ee I'enny had at one time

given uneasiness to our ITesbyterlan brethren of Clydesdale.

(Copy)

Extract from the Assembile Books at Glasgow, anent the Lee Penny stone.

Apud Glasgoic, 21 of October.-

StsoD. Sess. 2

QrHiLK day. amonRest the referrles of the Brethren of "»« ,^"n'»"y »'

Lanark It was proponed to the Synod that Cavln ^'""''It^ "'';''''"';.%''"''

mirsuelt an Complaint before theui against Sir .lames Lockhurt of Lee.

Snen he superstUious using of an Stone, ser in silver, for the 'urlnK of

eseas-d Cat le. (."k the said tiavin allina.^ could not be lawfully usil. and

.rt tl'^y had de errit to give ony dccisionne thairin till •"- '"'v'^-.-'f, « '-

Assembile might be had concerning the same. The Assen.blie having iu-

.Vuhin the manner ..f using ibcvof. and pa.licula.ly mub.rsl.H.d. be exam-

1 ation of the said Laird of Lee an.i otherwise, tiu.t the .ustom .s only to

s tl". Slot e it. sotne water, ami .ivc the dcscasit .alt e tbcreof to dr It.k

.1,(1 that the same is done wilboul using any words. su,h as < barmers and

Sm'ceteirs use in .hair u.^lawfuii pracli.cs : at.-l considering thn in na.u.;e

l,a r are many things seen to w.uk strange etle-ls. where., no human w

an give a reason. It having pieast <iod to give to stones am herbs " s,;;-

;

wtue tor healing of many inlirmilies in man and bi-ast.advises lie Itretbicn

to 8 ,-cease thalr process, as therein Ihcy perceive no gtn.und of (.frencc.

and admonishes the said Laird of Lee. in the using of the said stone, to

James Lockhart named in tba
' The year is mifortunately not giveii ; but the Sir

eitract was born in 15!H> anJ 'bed in 1G7-4.

I
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lake held that It he u«lt heroafter with the least nrandle that poislbly

maybe. Kxtract out of the Hnoks of the Assemblle holden at Glasgow,

and aubtcribed at tbalr command.
M. Robert Yorxr,. Clerk to the

Assemblle at (ilasgow.

NoTB 2.— Gab, Gaber, p. 11

This French word sltrnlfled a sort of sport much used niiinn« the Frenoh

chivalry, which consisted In vyIaK with each other In niaklne the most
romantic gasconades. The verb and the meaning are retained In Scottish.

Note 3.— Gia.msciiid, p. 29

tThe legend Is generally told thus: — .Tnmslild, a Krent and cood kins

of Persia, grew proud In his old days and turned a terrible tyrant. The
people. In despair, called In to tbeir aid /iiluik, a kiiiK who ruled on the

western confines of Tersla, and who had slain his own father (not of

the bouse of Jamsbld). Out of each shoulder of Zohak there grew a black

serpent, which he fed on men's brains. The rorHlnii.i found that Zoluik

was as great a tyrant as .lamshld. and at last a brave blacksmith, Kawoli

by name, called all the 'leople together In the market-place, put his leather

apron on a spear, as i -ort of banner, proclaimed a revolt against Zohak.

and made Ferldun, great-grandson of Jamshid, king over Persia In that

king's stead.]

Note 4.— Hymn to AnBiMAN, p. 32

The worthy and learned clergyman by whom this species of hymn has

been translated desires that, for fear of misconception, we should warn llw

reader to recollect that It is composed l>y ii heatlien, tu whom the rciil

causes of moral and physical evil are unknown, and who views their ]»'

dominance In the system of the universe iis al' must view that appalling

fact who have not the i)enellt of the Christian revelation. On our own paii,

we beg to add, that we understand the style of the translator Is more

paraphrastic than can he approved by those who are acquainted with tln'

singularly curious original. The translator seems to have despaired of ren-

dering Into English verse the flights of Oriental poetry ; and, possibly, like

many learned and Ingenious men. finding It impossible to discover the sens"

of the original, he may have tacitly substituted his own. The gentle and

candid reader may believe this worthy and learned clergyman or not, as

shall be most pleasing to himself.

Note 5. — Sir Thomas Mpi.ton of Oilslaxd, p. 00

rie was a historical hero, faithfully attached, as is here expressed. i'>

King Richard, and is noticed with distinction in the romance nienlidncd in

the Introduction. At llie Ix'sinnins of tlie ronmnce. mention is made •<( ;<

tournament, in which the king returns three times with a fresh suit m
armour, which acted as u disguise; and iit ea<h appearance some knljjl.i

of great prowess had a sharp encounter with him. When Richard rctnrnc d

the second time, the following is Mr. Kllis's account of his proceeding's :--

He now mnunted a bay horse, asatimed » suit of armour painted red, and a helmet,

the crest of which was a red hound, with a long t^iil which bed to thn earth - ;mi

emblem intended to convey Ins indignation air:>'n'<t the he nn hninids who dctili-T

the Holy Land, and his determination to attcmiit their destni' Mon. II •' iiiR siifflcicii'li

sipfnalised himRclf in his new disEinse, he ro<Ii' into the ranks for the imvpow" of Bflcrtint

* mure form dable tdversary ; and, delivermg his spear to his acjuire, took his ma' •
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and »i«»«lt«d Bir ThomM dn Multon, a knight whow prowo.- wm f/'"^.'''O''!^. 'P

fh. uXrt e»timatioii Bir Tliom»», «p|«reiitly not at all diMnUred by a Wow which

Ir^uW have fel™l a common a.lver»arV, calmly «dvi«K! him to go and amu« Wm»lf

riSiwhere ; but Ri.hard havioK ain.e.l at him a »« ond and morn v>;>let.t atroke, by

wWohhU helmet was nearly crushed, he returned it with •uch vigour that the kioK

kit hil^lr™?», andTreeovefing himself with «me difflculty, rode off with .U apeed

into the foreit. — ElUa'a Specimem, p. J87.

Note 6.— AssissEs UB Jerusalem, p. IW

The AssUses de Jerusalem wi-rc the (5lKo«t of feudal law, rompoiw^ by

Godfrey of Houlowie. for lh.« (.'..v.'rnm.'nt of Uic I-atln kInKdom of I ales-

tine when r«'(on(|uer.'<l from the Snrac.'UF. It was i'ompose<l with advice

of 'the patriarch and barons, of the clergy and lalty,' and is, says the hla-

torlan (Jlbbon, • a precious monument of feiuiatory jurisprudence, founded

upon those principles of freedom which were essential tu the gystem.

Note 7. — 1'hoi'osai. f)F SIarhiaoe, p. t.'iS

This may appear so extraordinary and Iniprolml I- n proposition, thn. •

is necessary to say such a one was actunlly made. The historians, lie

ever substitute the widowed Queen of N; l.les. sister of KIcliard. for tb.

bride, aud Saladlns brother for the b,ideui-oom. 'IHiey app-ar to Irnye

been ignorant of the existence of Edith of I'lantagenel. — See Mill s //w-

tuiu of the Cnmailca, vol. li. p. 01.

Note 8. — Scots, F ^r and False, p. lOO

Such were the terms in which the EnRlish used to speak of their poor

northern nelghljours, forKettlnB tliat their own encroacliments upon the

"ndependence of Scotland obllRed the weaker nation to defend lh..niseh..s

,y policy as well as force. The disgrace must be divided between V.dw.i rd

1 and ill who enforce<l their domination over a free country, and the

Scots who'were compelled to take compulsory oaths .vithout any purpose

of keeping them.

Note 0.— Mo.nthose's Lines, p. 260

In this extract It has been pointed out that the Authoi;. nii"»lnK from

memory commit te<1 originally a mistake by substituting In line lirst -incon^

"stTcv- and in line third repeating • love," with the stil graver error ot

giving them as • Montroses Mnes.' They bear such . -- iking resemb ance

?o Montro^e-s 'New Hallad to the Tune of " I 'll nex : ,
-ve tl.ee more as

o render this „ul.e excusable. The true author w„s rticbard l-''V--'«^« "

lis collection, / «c<iW<i . lt54!M. In a song a.kliessed to bis mistress, of three

•tanzas! setV music, on bis • going to the wars.' The last stau/.u read,

thus—
Yet this inconstancy is such,

As you tm) sliall adore

;

I could not love thee, dear, «0 much,
Lov'd I not honour more.

Tn like manner. Mr. Mark Napier, in his Memoir, „f Mnntru^e cnm^

plains of the „uotatlon at tbe head of Cap. xv. o, I ''•;';•'';/,
''™'

hut Sir Walter S.'ott only literally opied the words as published bj Illlson

in 17111 il.iiiiiin.

VOL. XX— 2T
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'

Nora 10.— Sib Tristrem, p. 260

An unlrcrgal tradition asrrltied to Sir Tristrem, famoua for hlg Iot* of

the fair Queen Yseult, the laws conceriilnR the practice of wooJcraft, or
vcnerle, as It was called, bolni; those that related to the rules of the chase,

which were deemed of so much consequence during the Middle Ages.

Nora 11.— Death of Grand Master, p. 310

The manner of the death of the supposed Grand Master of the Templars
was taken from the real tragedy enacted Iiy Sniadin upon the person of

Arnold or Ke«dnald de Chatlllon. This person, a soldier of fortune, had
seized a castle on the verge of the desert, from whence he made plundering
excursions, and Insulted and almsed the pllgrlnis who were on their Jour-

ney to Mecca. It was chiefly on his account that Saladin declared war
against tJuy de Luslgnan. the last Latin king of the Holy L.ind. The
Christian monarch was defeated by Halndin with the loss of 30,(HM) men,
and having bi^en made prisoner, with Chntillon and others, was conducted
before the Soldan. The victor presented to his exhausted captive a cup of

sherbet, cooled in snow. Luslgnan. having drank, was alxnit to hand the
cup to Chatlllon, when the Soldan Interfered. ' Y'our person,' he said, ' my
royal prisoner. Is sacred, but the cup of Saladin must not be profaned by
a blasphemous robber and ruffian.' So saying, he slew the captive knight
by a blow of his scimitar. — See Gibbons HMory, il. p. 120, ed. 1820.

Note 12. — MacB.«.s' Mutiny, p. 318

[In 1778 the 72d regiment of Highlanders (Seaforth's), consisting very

largely of MacRaes, was (juartered at Lelth. There great dissatisfaction

spread amongst the men as to the way tlicy were treated, and when orders

came to embark for service elsewhere, they refused to go on board ; but

marched up to Arthur's Seat and cnconiiicd I here for several days. Cer-

tain noblemen and gentlemen, especially the Karl of Seaforth, Sir James
Grant, and General Skene, at length persuaded the men to return to their

duty, promising to see their grievances redressed, whereupon the regiment

marched back. Its band playing at Its head, and embarked without further

cpposltlon.]

Note 13.— Woful Day beside Leith Tier, p. 318

[In April 1770 a draft of recruits Iwlonglng to the 42d (Black Watch)
and 71st (Fraser's) regiments of llighlander.s were sent down to LeIth to

be embarked for America, where the two regiments nt that time were. A
well-grounded rumour spread amongst these men that they were to be at-

tached to two Lowland rettiments isotli and sudi. although they had been

expressly enlisted to serve lu Highland attire and witli lligiilandmen.

They remonstniled in respiclfnl terms awiiiist tlie exiliange, Ini! refused

to einliark. A body of Fenrililes was nnlereil down from Kdinbuigli t'aslle

to arrest the mutineers, 'i'lie Iliglilanders sliuwed liglit, and nearly forty

men in all were killed nnd wounded in tlie strife,
|

Note 14. — IlonKiiT Donn's I'ok.ms, p. :!I7

I cannot dismiss this story wKhout resting iittentlon for a moment on

the light which has been tlirown on the character of Tlir HiiihUinil Ilnnir

since the time of Its first appearance, by the account of a drover poet by

\
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name Robert Mackay, or, an he was cnmnionly cailoil. Hob |)onn. (. f. Br»wn
Robert, and certain apeclmenR of big talents, piihllHhPd In tbe ooth number
of the Quarterly /{cviiir. .Iiily IH'M. The plcuirc wlilch that paiirr rIvph

of tbe habits and feeliuKH <if a clasH of persons with which the Keneral

reader would he apt t<i associate no ideas hut those of wild superstition

and rude manners is in the highest decree interestini; ; and I cannot resist

the tetnptatloD of quoting two of the sones of this hitherto unheard-of

poet of humble life. They are tlius Introduced i>y tiie reviewer ; - -

Upon ona oceulon, U Mcms, his [Rob'ii'l att«r.dance upon hia flrnt nuMter'n rattlH

business detained hJm a whole year from hume, aii'l *t hia rRtiini ' * fuuud that a fuit

maideni to whom hia troth had b«uu plifrhted u( yore, luul lout aight of her vo».i, mxl

was on the eve nf Ijeing married to a rival (a carpenter by trade), wlio had proflted by

tbe young drover'n absence. The first aiuj; waa compoied during a aloepleaa night, in

the nelgbbourhood of Crieff, in Perthabire, and tlie home-aickneas which it eiprett^ea

appears to be abnoat oa much that of tbe deer-hunter aa of tbe loving iwsto >—

Boay la my bed, It la eiay.

But it in not to Hleep that I incline ;

The wind whiatlen northwara^i northwardai
And my thongbtn move with it.

Here pleasant were it to be with thee
In the little glen o^ calvea,

Thau to be counting of drovea
In the encloaurea of CrietT.

Easy ia my bed, etc.

Great ia my eateem of the maiden,
Towarda whose dwelling tbe north wind blow*

;

She ia ever cheerful, sportive, kindly.

Without tolly, without vanity, without pride.

True ia her heart : were I under hiding.

And fifty men in puranit of my ff>otatept<,

1 should And protection, when they anrromided me moat cloielji

In the aecret receaa of that shieling.

Eany ia my bed, etc.

Oh for the day for turning my face homeward,
l*liat I may see tlie maiden of beauty !

Joyful will it im to nie to be with tl»ee,

Fair girl \7itli tlie long lieiivy locka !

Choice of all places for dier-hnnting
Are the brindled rock and tbe ridge.

How Bweet at evening to !» dragging the alain deer
Downwards along tlie piper's craini

!

EiV^y is my ImmI, etc.

Oreat ia my esteem of the maiden
Who i«rtcd from me by tlie we^t side of the enclosed field;

Liite yet nii'.nu will she linger in tiiat fold,

Long after tli<> kine are a.sseiiiMei|.

It is I niysell »lio luive taken < .lislikc to thee,

Tl)ont;ii far ;iw.i\ from tliee aiit I timw.

It is for tlie thoiiglit of till e ttial sleep tlie^ from me ;

Great ia llie ip:olil to nii' of tliy iiarting kisal

Enity is ii;y lii'd, etc.

Dear to me are tbe Iniiindaric" of the forest

;

Far from Criell is my heart

;

My remembrance is of the iiilloeks of sheep.

And the heath of many knolls.

Oh for the red-streaked fispiires of tli- rock.

Where in spring time the fauns lr;;t !

Oh for the crags towards wlnrh the wind is blowing—
Cheap would be my bed to !«• there I

Easy is my lied, etc.

^h
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Tta« foUawiiiK dMoribm Rob'i (Mtlnp on the flnt diacorerv of hi* dknud'a In-
•delity. The tin of both thcM plscM an hit own, and, tha Bichland iadiM ••*, nn
bMHltfittl.

Hmtj to um t* the shieling, and th« hum that I* In it,

Binca the nar tliat waa wont to Uatan ia no more on the watch.
Where ia laabel, the ooiuteoua, the conTeraabie, a aiater in kindneaa T
Where it Anne, the tlender-browed, the torret-breaated, whoaa glmay hair plaaaed

me when yet a boy ?
Heich I what an hour was my returning I

Pain aucb aa that lunaet brought, what araileth me to tell it t

I trareraed tlie fold, and upward among the treea—
Eaoh place, far and near, wlierein I waa wont to aalute my lore.
When I looked down from the crag, and beheld tlie fair-haired atraagar daUfins

with hU bride,
I wished that I had nerer revlaited the glen of my dreams.
Such .:jugs vame into my heart as that sun waa going down,
A pain of which I shall nevrr be rid, what availeth me to tell itf

Bince it hath been heard that the carpenter had persuaded thee,
My sleep is disturbed : busy ia foolishness within me at midnight.
The kindneaa that baa been between us, — I cannot shake oS that memory In

visions.

Thou callest me not to thy side ; but lore Is to me for a messenger.
There is strife within me, and I tou to be at liberty ;

And ever the closer it clinga, and the delusion is growing to me aa a tree.

Anne, yellow-'jaired daughter of Donald, surely thou knowest not how It la with
me—

That it is old lore, unrepaid, which has worn down from me my strength

;

That when far from thee, beyond many mount^na, the wound in my heart waa
throbbing,

Btirring, and searching for ever, aa when I sat beaide thee on the turf.
Now, tlien, hear me this once, if for ever I am to be without thee,
Hy spirit is broken — give me one kiss ere I leave thia laud.

Haughtily and scornfully the maid looked upon me

;

Never wiV. it be work for thy fingers to unloose the band from my curls;
miou haat been absent a twelvemonth, and six were seeking me diligently

;

waa thy auperiority so high, that there should be no end of abiding for thee?
Ha t ha I ha I— haat thou at last become sick ?b it love that is to give death to thee ? surely the enemy has been in no haat*.

But how shall I hate thee, even though towards me thou hast become cold ?
when my discourse is most angry concerning thy name in thine absence.
Of a sudden thine image, with its old deamess, comes visibly into mv mind;
And a secret voice whispers that love will yet prevail I

And I become surety for it anew, darling,
And it springs up at that hour lofty as a tower.

Rude and bald aa these things appear in a verbal translation, and rough aa they
miglit possibly appear even were the originals intelligible, we confess we are disposed
to tlunk they would of themselves justify Dr. Hackay (their editor) in placing thia
herdsman lover among the true sons of song. / r a

rf
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WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

AaAcn, correctly, » fnm«
with coloured beida ItruDK
oil vertival wirea. But
here probably uoiifoiiuJed

with tbo thyraua, tlir

uiyatic ataff of the |>li«lUi'

wurahlppera
AaouTBN, about
AeuiBKia Alwakil itbe

Father of the Virgin, tlie

B«presenUtlve), or better.

A n K R a«-8aoou (tlir

Truthlul), the fathur-iu-

Uw of Moltammed and his

flrat aucceaeor (caliph)

Accm Hoc, take that

AwwLieiM aFOHaJK nb oili-

T I a c A I a, forget not the

bride in her tribulation

Ahuhah. See Arimauea
AlIiaCLi., owuaelf
Alas, wolf-greyhound
Ali, the nephew and aon-in-

law of Ilobammed, and
fourth Caliph

Allah acebab, Ood is

victorioua ; Alla hd, God
la Ood ; Au,.^ kbbih, Ood
ia merciful

Alorobo ii, longeth for

AHAaTAaina, or, Memoiri of
a (freek written «/ tite Clone

of the Eighteenth. Century
(tSVJ), a romance, by
Thomaa Hope, an art-

collector and vlrtuoao

AiCB, one
ArATBO, pleaaed
ABAUH. IM JBBDSITB, an

alluaion to 2 Samuel xxiv.

16
AHBLAar, a croaa-bow
AKIHAIIBa,OrAUBIIIA>l,
the Principle of Evil in

Zoroaater^a religion, t li e

ancient religion of Peraia

ABTRUB'a Sbat, the rocky
ni u u II t a i u overl<M>kiii|{

Kdiiiliurgh

AaTBoLAim, a circular iii-

atruiiiriit fur olwerviiig the
Htara

AsTVCiova, aatutf, (iinuiiig

AaTCBlAa, a Cliriatian king-
dom of Spain i.iStli to lUtli

cent. I then united to

Leun)
Atabal, Arab kettle-drum
Auld, old

Baabbnhautbbs, more cor-

rectly BABBHHADTBB,
mewing * bear-akinnera,'

a nickname giveu to the
lixniltknechte, otlam-
kneehte, of the ICth and
17th centuriea in Ger-

many, from their love of

lying atretched indolently

on bear-akin ruga
Baohio, a priaoii for alavea

Baliol, MB8. Bbthunb. SVc

The Betriithfii, pp. 378,

etc., and Notn 13, p. 47.'>

Balqciddbk, or Bal-
gcuiDDBB, a diatrict in tlie

weat of Perthshire, I'ele-

brated in S<'ottiah auiig,

and cloHcly aaHoriateil
with Rob Roy

B ALtOKA, BA8B0BA,Bulia<>-

BAH, or Basrah, formerly
one of the great cities of

the Orient, staiulK on the

river Tigris-Eu|ilirate8, tilt

or 70 miles from its luuutli

Basb, a horse of Barljary

(Morocco) breed
Barns-bbbabino, larking, au

idle frolic

Batabd, blind. See Blii»l

Bayard

Bbad SABfox, beau, man o(
faahiou

BBAU-aBAHT, the blx'k and
white atandard uf the
Knights Templars. See
IranKue, footuotr, p. Ho

Bbuji amib, miatress

Bbmedictio 1> u h i n i, etc.

(p. yO), the Lord's blessing

bt^ with thee !

Bbkbvit or clbbst, the
privilege claimed by ou«
who could read, to esca|ie

the sentence, on his lint

convictiuii fur certain

offencea; finally abolished

inl!«7
Bbhbvbht, or Bbmbybbto, a

city of Southern Italy

Bicbbbimo, treiuiiluua, crack-

ling, apluttering

BtDB, to atop, atay

BiooiH, a child'a cap
ButB, a pUte wall-rack
BLACBSHITH(p. '£)). Set
Note 3, p. 4lfi

Blbab a plain ham's btb,

blind liiiu l>y Hatcery

Bund Batabd, the famoua
steed of Aluailin of Gaul,

afterwards lielouged to the

hero Rinattio

Blink, a ghuice, moment
B L o N u B L, t li e favniirite

minstrel of Richard, wliu,

according to tlie well-

known legend, di8'.;uvered

his place of imprisuument
in Germany

BoDB, a message
B O R A K or THB PKOrHBT, 3

new sort of Iteast, with the

face of a man, emeralds
for eyes, and britjlit jewels

in its wings, which, as

Mohammed saw in a vision,
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mttMMm thnmirh the *lr

to tlw laU of J«ruiuil«Di

BOBCMU, tbx cutrrn imrtii

of modarn PruuU
Boiwiu, Jahu, thit author
of tho c«l«br*t«il Lifr of

Dr. Jobnaon
Buvn, broth
BBMAwnnm, or miotirnin,
• coat of aral* or plat*
armour

Baocirr, a cow with a black
and white apotted fiKe

BvaoomT, a kind of h«luwt
Ud», dreu up, arrauRe
Btzaht, a Kolil coin =: lOa.

to £1, atruek at Byian-
tium, and widely current
in th« Middle Agea

Caaia, Holt, thr holieat

temple in Mecca, the apot
to which all Mohaui-
medana long to make a
pilgrimace, at leaat once,
before tney die; alao a
greatly Tenarated blacli
atone In that temple

CArTAR, a long vest with
aleevea, worn under au
oiitrr coat, and faatened
by a girdle round the waiiit

Calipb, tbe title of the
aiK'ceaaora of the Prophet
M<'l»mme<l aapolltiral
aii'i religioua head of the
Moalem world

Callant, lad
CAMBL-DBmB or HlCCA,
Muhanimed, who origi-
ually followed that calling

Camihcia, or CAUCIA, a large
kind of ahirt

Cangiab, or CAHJIAB, a email
two-edged Arab cutlaau, a
ponUrd

Caittkips, tricka, apella

CAKCAmr, a jewelled chain,
necklace, collar

Cartt, canred
Carlikb, old woman
Cakolcs, Charlea, i.'.

Cliarlea I. ; alao the gold
rain flrat Htruck in that
king'a reign, and worth
-•Oa.

Cabousi, a large draught of

liquor

Came, low alluvial laud
Castkamitatiom, the art of

meaauring and laying out
a camp

CATUAif, a Highland roblier

Cattui, Scotch. See Higli-

land drovea
CaULD kail hit AOAlIt, cold
cabbage heated up, a repe-
tition, aecond done

Chap, a euatnmer, buyer
CHAm, a lung riding cloak
or mantle

Chauoitih, more properly
K H A H I J I h, a puritanical
aert nr p a r t v of Inlam,
who originated in the 7th
century

C H A L I or LinnianA li.

Ser KightiuB Chiirliu, etc.

ClIAiTUB HFLBB, the heat of

the Hght
CiiKw, ail inland oiT tlie went

coaHt of Ania Minor
CnueT CmiBCH, the college

of that name at Oxford
CmiaTBifBiiBT, or OHBia-
TIAMBUBT, Cbao, a hill in

the eaat of Cumberland
CmUaTlAB HAIDBM bbohgrt
BABACBXa INTO HrAlB (p.

SiH). Count Ju I inn, a
vaaaal of Roderick, king of

the Gotha, ia aald to have
invited the M o o r a or
Barocena over from Africa
into Spain becauae the
king lia<l raviahed Florinda
hia daughter

ClACHAH. HighUnd hamlet
Clirot, BBBBrrr or. flee

Benefit of clergy
Coir, a email cloae-flttlng

hood
Con., noiae, fuaa, confuaion
ConrrrBoB, I confcaa it, I

admit it

CoMaBCRATBD BBBAD, to
swallow a piece waa the
ordei^l impoHed upon tliOHe

aoruaed of perjury
CoiiaTARCi, L A b T, mother
of Prince Arthur, in

Bhakeapeare'a King John,
Act ill. Kc. 4

CoPTiBH. The Copta were
the Christian de^cendanta
cf the ancient Egyptiiina

CoRBT CAaTLB. See Sqrire
of Corby Coatlo

Costard, the head— a term
of contempt

CoTB, to outrun and get

before
CovsiH, kinaman, on p. 300

it ineaiia * nephew *

Coi, contraction for couain
— a familiar tcm of ad-

dreaa
Cr Aif Ks, rLioRTor. See
Phalanx

Creaoh, a cattle-lifting raid

r%RTAL, short
Cyhar, a thin, almost trans-

parent tissue

Cyprus, Kino or, Isaac
Coinnenus, a nephew of
the reigning emperor of
Byzantium (Couatanti-

Dople), who w»a da
throned by Richard when
on hia way to Paleatlua

DADDLBa, liaiHla

Dahavend, a mountain in
the north of Peroia

D A M n I B a, roDB. Hee (luy
MnnntriHf), Note 6, p. 4'iH

Dkasil, a circuit made in
the direction of the aun't
course

Dbmh MotTXTJOiB, the war-
cry of the French, In full

form l,e Mmljoir, ile SI.

I>eni», alluding to the hill

(MoBtjoie) naar FBrla on
which 8t. Denia aulfared
(Joyful) uiartyrdom

DaacABT, a diacourae
UBBPABimrx, probably a
stronger form of Par
IHeu! By God

Dickon, a diminutive for
Richard

D I u A r BT, or DmiiiTAr, a
prominent hiU 3 miles
nortli-enbt of Btirling

DuciPUNE, a acourge
Divan, a council
DocH-AB-DOBBOOa B pBrttog-
cup

DoDDT, an oz or cow with-
out boms

Doo, DIIBL BBTWIXT IU« AMD.
See Duel, etc.

Dorr, a Dutch coin = ) penny
DoNH, Rob, waa bom at
Dumeaa in the country of
Lord Reay (Sutherland-
shire), the head of the clan
MacKay, in 1714, waa cow-
keeper, not cow-henl, to
hia chief, wrote poema and
aatirea, and died in 177H

DocBB Faib, held at Doune,
about 9 milea north-weat
of Stirling, early in each
November

Do»R, atubbora, aulky
Dromond, a large ahip or

tranaport veaael
Drovbs, HiaRLABD. See
Highland droves

Din>0B0N-DA0«BR, a dagger
with .1 boxwoo(I haft

DtniL BBTWIXT MAN AND DOO
(p. 'jri.l),!^ doubt the flglit

between ti... ' dog of Moii -

targis^ and the murderer
of the animars master,
which look place, however,
in 1371. See The World,
No. 113

DtTNNiJt-WAsaBL, B Highland
gentleman

O V R I H D A R A, the aword of
Orlando in Arioito'a
Orlando Furioio

k^riUaHAM
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lUfT, In Ciuiuu, • clur-

Mtor ta Oultay Clbtwr'*

ooasdy. Tht Carttnn
Huiband (ITOB

)

%tu*, oblaf of tna linn, or

•Til iplrlti of Moham-
madaa ballut, who wm
eaatoutot Paradise by
Allah (Oud) hocaiiM h«
rafuwd to wombiii Adam

KsTTT AID Bthu, KiMa or,

Saladin, wlin, whilat Ueii-

tonaot for Nuroddin, «mir
of Damaiicuii, eonqutrcd
Kfynt (1170-71)

Ebi, alio, llkswlae

Klo, nldcra, old men
Ki. Hakim, maana 'th*

phjniclan'
Blui, otm vouXDU (p. Un),
scordiuK to aii old MKond,
tba CarmsUt* order wiw
founded by Klilah (Kliao)

the prophet, who wan »u

cloaely aiiociated with

Mount Carmel
KuiToa, or Kldutcb, weird,

wild, stranKe
Bhib, an independent

prince, or the governor of

a proTinct.

KvsADDi, or KKauM, on the

wait ahore of the Dead
Bea

Eaow, enoufh, WTeral
Ban, before

Fakii, a Hindu aicetic or

mendicant
rALoonanwa, in Shake-
peare's King John

Famaooita, a aeaport on the

eaat lide of Cypnii, and
capital of Iiaac, the IdiiK

whom Richard depoaed on
lii» way to tlie Holy Laud

FARCIBB A>0 OOOD-HiailT!!

(p. 3tH), the titles of little

poenu
Faun, a Roman rustic

divinity, with short horns,

pointdl cars, a ((oat's tail,

and cloven feet

Fadsi, false, deceitful

FiiDias, backers, en-

couraiiers
PisiATUR Lio, let the lion b«
struck down

FiRiDoim, or Fuuduk. Set
Note 3, p. 416

Pit, fetched
FiaBnnsCHAiLiBor Liddeii-

DAL>, an Elliot or an Arm-
strong, a well-known
character in the Bonier
frays towards the end of

the 18th century. See Guy
Mimnrring, Note 'i, p. 4;!fi

Flatn, Hayed
FoaaAa, deny, refuse
FoiDs or Faiw, in the river

Forth, near Kippen in

Btirllngshire

F » 11 a n A I) II I s or L n »-

TRnTHiK. iSee Guy Man-
iiiriiifl. Note 5, p. 4'JH

FaA«a»Tiii, the country of

tlie Franks, i. r. Riirnfie

FatKI, tlie name given liy

OrieutAls to the (leoples of

Western Euriipv
Fat AT, or raiiT, super-

stitioua notion, pnu-tice

Faoi(T-sTALL,the piece of

armour that prot«ct«<l a

liorse*s face

Fdsriirta, or FcsaiaTA,
tlie swonl of Kinajilo In

Ariusto^s ih-ltimln Fitriom

Frm, or rrr, a wing, story

in verse

O A R. to vie in telling

marvellous stories <i I'l

Huiicliliausen

6aib sciRNCE, the art of the

miustrel ur troubailour

OAmsTAiiDRa, one who with-

stands
O A L R, a celebrated ancient

Oreek physician of the

'2d century A. D.

Oallowat has, a strong

Scotch cob, originally

bre<l in the old county of

Oallowsy
Oab, to make, oblige
Oate, way, manner, path
Oazb-hound, a hound that

pursues by sight riither

than by scent, a grey-

hound
Gear, business, affair

Ormii I pl.t, the jinn or evil

spirits of Moslem belief

Qhitterh, or oittrrh, a
ntringeil in»trumentnf
music resemhling a guitar

RiAciroi, or Otors, a Lydian
king, who (lowessed a ring

which, when he wore it,

rendered him iiiviBihle

OiAOUR, a lonteinptuoiis

term applied by Mohiiiii-

medans tn all noii-

Mohammedons
OiLLnt-wHiTErooT, or oaLiE-

wHrr. a messenger
GiLfiN. Bernard, this Pastor

Oberliu of the North of

Kiigliiiil. a brave, giMxI.

and Urge-lieartiil luuii,

lived from lolT to 1583

OiH, if

OiNsisTAN, tliH mythical

laiiil of the jinn or evil

spirits

OtmAR, in DumfrlMMbir*
OluUa Pathi, Olory to th*

Father
Oldha«b, or unoBia, •

rough, unpoliahed High-
lander

(iHiw, gnawed
UonrRRY ( p. t K9 1, or GoonuiT
or BouiLiJiM, leader of the
first Cnioade, ilecliued the
crown of Jerusalem, after

the capture of the Holy
City ill UK», un the plea

that lie could not wear a
crown of gold where bis

Master had worn one uf
1 lioniH

Gramartr, magic or
iiei'romancy

Obrthoi;!id, savBR, on
SLEIVR. Set Silver grey-

IkhiiuI, etc.

Out, Kiro or Jerdsalrm,
Uuy of Lii.^ignau, chosen
king of Jerusalem in lINt:

Hadoi, or Hajji, a Moluuu-
mwlan who has made tlie

pilgrimage to Mecca
Hadji Bara, two romances

entitled The AitveitlHtri vj

Hajji Btihti of hpiihtm
(1«24), and Hiijji Hnba in

Kngfiind (1H-J8), by James
Morier

Haoou, sheep's liver, heart,

etc., minced fine and
boiled in a bag with oat-

meal, suet, etc.

Hair, a kind of shawl or
cloak

Hallowr'rm s r I l l s. See
Bunis's poem, Hnlloire'en

Hanaro, a person towlieil

with insanity
Harmokica, a musical toy

in which notes were pro-

duced in and from small
metallic ree<ls or tubes
placed in a frame and
played by breathing into

them
I Haroitm, Aaron, the brother

of Moses
Hroira. or Hrjra, Moham-
med's flight from Meica
m, 13th Septemtier tVi".'

I

Hrlvurt, or Hrilrvort-
ttLUis, a seaport and
fortress, about 17 miles

from Rotterdam
I HtH, them
! Hrrrt thr Strrh, tlie

Kmperor Henry VI.

! Hie, high, noble
' Hl'lHI. a NI> DROVES (of

' ciittli-i, were toM lit 8t.

I

Faitli's Fair near Norwich
' and thence iikmIc their
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way Id LoBdoa. Tlw
raealltetlen o< thoM
drOTSi of lootch jattle

pairiat Ikroofh Unmla-
4hlT* la BOt jnt (IMM)
wboUjr •stlact In the f«iw

HinaauTaiM pwhaiM the
Boat adafaratad of tlw
aaeiaat Oraok phjnirlaDa,

lind In tlw Sth and 4th
rcnturia* a. c.

Hnaaia Noata. N'« tlw
ballad in MHutrttt af Ihr
SeottUk Border, vol. 11.

Hnca Laaa oaa Haaaoe
LaofoLO, Long Uva Doke
Umpold!

BorriABB, mora corractly
aoniAaa, court Jantcr

|

Roaaao, with th« hair
clippad ahort

Huu^a, holhr
HoHAaa (SeovTiaa) to
RaaLAUD (p. 97), axtorvod
from Willian the Lion
of Scotland, after he waa
raptured at Alnwick by
tha Bwn of Torkahire In

ir,4
BooLT ISO raiatT, loftly

and fairljr, K«>>'ly
Honait, the beautiful
damaeU that are to wait
upon faithful Moham-
medaaa in Paiadiaa

ILM, the
IiiAua, the oCScial who

recitea the prayera in it

mo»qua, and leada the
worabippera in their

devotiona
IM AaTicDLo iioBTis, at the

poict of death
In PAaiCAiu, in the aame

condition, on the aame
terma

IlAK, Persia, more properly
a (western) province of
thfit country

lannaa, a river of Cumber-
land

la A AC I, a celebrated Arab
musician, who lived in the
relftni of the Caliph Haroun
ar-Rnahid and his sou
Al-Maniuu

lasA aaa Mabi> a, Jesus, the
Hon of Mnry

IsTAKHAR. an ancient city
of southern Persia, nt>nr

the still older Perseimlis,
and the capital of the
Bassaiilan dynasty of
Peraian kiuf^s

JiKiD, or Jkbied, a wooden
J'avelin, tive feet loufr, used
n mimic combats

qoMM or, ybilla, slater

and laoond auccaieoT oi

Baldwin IV., Use of

Jamaaiani, who, whan aha
BMrrM Ouy of LuaigBaB
in lUe, raalgnad her
eroWB to Ma

JiBvaALaa, Lana KimnoB
or, founded by tha chiefs

of tha Aral Crusade In
in>0, destroyed by the
Tnrkiah Charismiana In

1344
JoR«Lai>a,travaUln« nUn-

atrel who frequented
toumamanta, caatlaa, and
popular featlvala

JoTivii acmci, art of
ralnatratay

Jdm Dmao, by divine right
JmncB Sraiaow, In Hmrp
/r, Part TI., Act lU. ac.'I,

Falataff describes Shallow.
Faneirt and Ouod-ntghli

(p. 31t), the titlaa of little

poema

KAiaaa, ewparor of tha Holy
Roman Kniplre

KaiLA, 'the point towards
which Mohammedans turn
whan thay pray, i. t. Mecca

Kan, to know
KaaaiHO, meaaurable dis-

tance, cogniiame
KmaaRAH, a dervish's habit
or robe

Ktlois, Highland black
cattle

Lai, a short lyric, aong, lay
LARCBEVBCHTa, LASIMI-

HBCHTB, or LAHE-
uncBTB, mercenary aol-
diera armed with pikes
and Bwords.and first
organised by the Kmperor
Maximilian in 14KT

Lahbioost, a celcbrat4>(l

Augustinian priury, aoine
in mi lea north-east vt

CarUsle
LBABBAB-Dac, a black
pocket-book

Leas IBS, fibbing, telling

falsehoods
LaLias, a comiption of the
Arab war-cry, ' I.n ilaha ;

illn 'llah,' i. e. There H
,

no god but God i

Lbok, a Clirixtian kingdom
of Spain (lOtli to 13tli

cent.)
LaopnLD, Obahd Dckb or
Adstkia (p. ll.'i). It was
his fa'her Henry, not

Leopold klBMatf, who waa
Bde 'duke,' and by

Frederick I., not Henry
the Stem

Ubbabb, leopard
UasoA raaaca, a language

that la need aa a cooiUKin
medium of oUDmuBleBthm

LnrABO, living
Luni, aealf
LocHABBB, a diatrlet hi the
aouth of Invemesa-shire

LOOBBBBT, or I^CBBBBIB, B
parish hi Dumfrieaalilr«

Lobar, Jobb, Scottish poet
(l74H-|-»<«), author ufthe
Unut oj I arrinr

LoBBAB, a mythical person-
age, variously Identified aa
waliMim, aa Job's nephew
or grandaon, aa a Nubian
comamporary of David,
and the traditionary
author of a coilactiun of
Arabic fables

LoBBARiiT raoLABa. The
people uf the Italian cltiaa

of Lomhardy were famous
traders to all parts of
Kurope In the times of tha
Cruaades

LooB, a fellow, rogue
LoBD or irBBCR, the longue
Loe, i.e. taut, praise, re-

nown
LocoH, biiighed
LocTBD, bent. Inclined
LovBLAcB, the Iwro of
Richardson's novel,
rinrum Hurloue (174B)

LoWBB Kbiibb, the Kastem,
Bya .ntine, or Oreek
empire

Lthb-bodbd, a dog held
In a learn or atrap,
boar-houud

Maoi, the priests of the
religion of Zoroastrr;
they practised divinatiou
anci magic

Haoka bit vaarrAs bt
pbxvalbbit. Truth is

great and it will prevail

Mahound, a cont«iuptuouH
name for Maluiiiict, reprc-
neiited as a devil iu thv
media'val mystery plays of

Europe
Hair, a match at co<'k-

fi({htiii(t

Mahookbl, a large catapult
fur hurling stones

Man»odr, the iHMi-nanie of

Firtloiisi, the great Persiau
poet (iMU-llUn)

Mababoui', a Moliaiiiiiiedaii

ascetic or saint, esiiecially

in Murlh Africa

MMMMilliil
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MABtTim, • eap|H>r coin of
^mrtu«iii — A pmnjr

Mabi'It, markM
Makii tAwn, tbf> bontvn of

KnfUwl Mill SeotbUMi, or
thf marpliM

Habhoibt, • eonoaltod

UkMonirnt, an aneimt
ChrMUii wet of Syria

Mabtuhai, or MAariDMAi,
th* llUi Morambcr, at

which ••aaon It wai
formarljr tb* cuitom tn

ifaMifhtor fat cattle aiwl

Ut th* bMt (or wtuUr

Madm, a knicht *klU«d In

acic, tha haroof the
MolaTal roouDca, Matifti
I'Afitrtmoni

Mkvti, moat
MaiIK, a larf* wooden
drlnklnn-bowl, mounted
with tUrer

K :a ORLrA, the fault U
mine, I am to blame

MiLica Ric, Kln« Richard
HaiaaTo «oai, remember,

jrou mutt die
Maxiri rLAitiii, little

pleaaurei

Mnu>, the maglclAn in the
toriet of King Arthur and
hi* knighta of tlie Round
Table

H 1 T a II, retinue, houae-
hoM

Mill, mow ma Tin. Se«
ahow him the inlll

MncB Mooa, between the
Yarrow and the Twewl,
on the border* of Selkirk
abire and PeebleaHhirv

MminiiKaiB, the loTepoetx
and minatrela of medinral
Oermany

HiaaLip(the wateriirinker).
See Weber'a Tiilet of Ihe

HntI, vol. ill. |i. 5S(i

Ho, more
MooiaAMBif iiicirLPAT«
TCT1L«, mUtgatinff rir-

ciimiitauces in t)ehalf of
the orcuaed

MODIHATOR OF THE AsHEM-
BLT, the prt'^iiiiMit or
chairman of tlii' <!i'i>er:il

Aaaembly o f tlie ir r e x-

byteriaii) Clmrcli of 8c.it-

land
HoiiAMiiiD MoHtni. See
Twelfth iniauiii

MoLLAHa, the iMoliainmedaii
clergy, who interpret tlie

Koran
MoRonocii, » one-wheeled
car or vehicle

MOHTBKRBAT, or Mom

aaaaATO, a aerrate)) nr
•aw-e>lge<l mountain.
Thia name )• givrii to
afanlaatlral I y-iiliit|M>d

inoiiiit.'ilii, :» mill'., (r.ini

Ban'rliiiiii hi fl|i.i!n. Tlie

real Ji«r<|ula'a iiaiue woa
Mnntferriit, and he waaof
Italian di-aceut

SliioK, MouaiaM, taken. Incor-
rectly, aa aynonymoiia with
Arab, Turk, Baraien (7. c.

)

Muaaiis, an early draw
Moanaa, a ateel morion or

ooldler'a cap
MuaLBaAH, Moalem* or
Mohammrdann

MoDoaA aaa AaiAH, Moaeii,

the aon of Amraii. Tlic

alliulon on i>. 1X3 la to
Numbera x«. 11

Himiiia, the officer of a
moaque who procliiiiu*

»he luHira of prayer fnmi
the hlghent Htage of the
minaret ur tower

Mcaaa, or more correctly
KDliia, fuater-iuuther,
nurae

MvaraiMca ash ni'MraiarH
Accurdiug to K i c li .1 r d
Pace, aecretary to H.nrj'
VIII., In Ilia lie hymlu
Doelrliiw {f. HO, t.,|. irdT),

an otil prie.t lubitiially

read in liia(L{itluibrevinry
muitifHtimHii hi nilatake
for ftimpxiniHX ; and when
the error wan |Mjinted out
to liim, lie refused to

change h i n old way of

'pronunciation,' that he
had lieen occiiatomed to
lor thirty yeara, for 'your
new-fashioned * wiy

MnRRaT-i'ni.oDRaD, mul-
berry or dark red

Nar, no
Nailkr, tip Hia rna. See
Tip liiiu the iMiler

Nazarrhr, a term «|i|ilied

hi contempt to the early
ClirirttiaiiM, an followers of

Je!.UH of NoJEureth
Nb, nut, nor
NiKHRN.sTKiH, a Rhine wine
grown at Niereiiiitein, 10

niilca iiouth of Mainz
NooNIMS, a repast at noou
NoURjHaAMT, nuurtabiiig

Olii Han or thb Mocntaih,
the head nf the Mohom-
ni e il n n sect of t ii e
Iflhmaeliten or AaiiaHHinH,

who practised political
asaasaination aa part of

their retiffimia rreed. Hr
lived on th* awmntala nf
Alamut In Paraia

Ombab, court ofllrer, atrictljr

tlie title of Ihe twenty-
fonrcouncilloraofta*
Oreat Mogul (aaiporor)
of Delhi

"»*'"'
Oo, one
Oop nBT aa (i|Uoth the

Oiiti'hnuui ), may Im eaiit

fur the Uiiti-b equitolent
of ' Up it foee !

' or aiora
probably la a corruption
of 'upaee DiiU-h,' a kind
of atrouf Dutch ale

UBirLABMB, the larfad
lioiitier of Prance

Orthbi, between Pau and
tUyoune in the aouth of
Krance

OaviBTAB, an antidote to
poiaon, >ald to have been
flrnt compounded at Or-
vieto 111 Spain

Onva, ease, leioure
Ort, yea ; this word was need

In Ihe north of Prance,
In contradiHtiiiction to or
(yea), employed In the
auiitti of Prance

OvBB-BrtrrcRBO, probably
over-switched, over-
whlppeil. See Henry IV.,
I^>rt 11, Actiii. sc. •.'

PAifBL. the accuoed, prisoner
at the bar

Par Aaoi'BH, for lute
(illicit)

Paktbs. divide, ahare
amongst

Par vow iiL- rAix, by a duel.
by violence

Pashawt, nalkiiig~a term
in heraldry

PAvaasB. or rAVini, a large
triangular i-bield, cover-
ing the entire person

Patkim, i»tg.ui ; rATNiaaia,
lii-atli"iiil.iiii

Pr oano, still go on
PRNNonrn.Li, a small flag

at the eiiil of n sftear

Prkiii', liidilen, concealed
fRRiAPT, an amulet, charm
I'HALANX (of cranes). These
hlrdn II .iu ally Hy in a
wedge shaped body, a
H ingle hiril Icifling'the

way, closely followed by
two others, and tliey by
thret. more, and so on.

CompTi- gi'hiller'rt Kra-
nirhe ilr.* ffn/k't-i

PicRTHAKK. an oflicioin and
ungrateful peraon,a
busybody
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TtULV, • 4Ub ol imUnn,
kU, or towl, boU^ wlU
rhw, battar, mhI mIcm

Pol* L«eMum toutlwir,
who wroto Tkalata (IWIJ

IHwMiv-aoc. • boi tu b«M
porfwBM

PaioirToaiK, n-Untana
lio«w« o< Um TiBpUra

Paittia Joaa, • ajrtbloai
GkrMiMi prtoM-kint nil-

hit wMwwiMn in Uw hr
•Ml of Ada, iaior Idaatl-

a4 with th« CbrUtian
Uiig c( AbjMtaiaPwm aAH, a itaut, bra**
failew

Pan mm, fair prieo
PhovMnM or* VAacr,

profataloaal pofiUaU
PMMwnon, aeeonllnt In
eaa rantoa of th« kifaiHl

ada BMD out of cli^ and
waUr

P>6iii, aitoUad, crM up
PaoTUMTon, a high oOoar
ofrUtoonroahw

QniA«, a hoMjr
woo, quoth, latil

Quod iiat Dmoavnuraoii,
which waa to ba prorad

Qvonu, fonooth

T>*rr, a worthloM frllow
RAino, an obMrratorjr
RaD-noT aioaa or laoa, wa«
carrlad a itertaln dUtanre
aa an ordeal to detamiliie
fttllt or iiuiuovnca

Rood, a croitM, cniciflx
Rota, a atringcd iuntninieiit
played by tiiniiug a wheel

Rddas, rouf(h, rude
Rronai, protralily a slip for
Rudiki, a |H>et who lived
at the court of Bokhara
and Bamtrcaiiil, In the
10th century. The lenti-
Dient In the tt»t (p. 'Si)

wa«, however, uttered by
the great Peraian poet
Bafii

Rl-OSIMO AMD aiTIHO, tU|;-

Rins and teariufr, i. r. the
wild duinga of Border life

RuKT, a young ox or row
KuaTAK, or Rustbm, tlic^

traditionary hero of IN'rriii,

waa a brave and a faithful
geaeral

flAcqna, a kind of hidy'H
Rown, with a long looiie

back daponding from the
ctdJar

tr. hank, aa bOand la tba
Wwt ludlaa

tr. Mnaao, aUo tr. Raa-
Tiaaaa, waa guhM by
two uutnaiwl bulle to
Ohwgow, which ha Bade
tba kMd III hia ••

tr. NiaiA*, tkla oM Brottlnh
•alul'a abrlna wan at
Whithora {('itnitiiln <!,mi)

la Wlgtowaablre, and waa
Ineg a tain'HM pilgrlauge

R«ia aawi, bad new*
HALADia, A Ttiaa (p. ini>i.

Balodin waa by birth a
Kurd, but ha ruhid the
Turka of Alia Minor, who
were the moat Uivaterate
fuea of tha Oruaadera
alah ALicDa, Faaca b«
with ynu, the uaaal
Mnhamnwdaa grealiag

BAarra, a apaclal klad of
gold t'hith

abtom, a Moalem aaint
BABAcaa, ia not, correctly,
the name of a nation, but
tha cuuiuion deaiiniation
which tiie Cruaailera giive

to all their Moafam
•ucmiea

lABAcaai aaousMT nrro
VrAiB (p. mm. ,Sie
Cbriatian mnidru, etc.

BAaaACAXB, tube for lilow-

iiig amall poLuned darta
thruuKh, blow-gun

BATHARAa, Batan, devil
BAwaar, or Babot, a

Ri-nrral iiiLkoaniu for a
Bc'Otanuin

Bi'HCiK. Stt Old Man of the
Hnuutaiu

BiHiBAZ, lui ancient and re-
nowuetl city of Penila

BcoTCH CATTLB. Hrf High-
land druvea

Btbdb, in George Parquliar'a
Heiiujr'' Siriilagrm (1T(I7),

Alt iii. M-. 1

Bbtret, a ahirt of mail worn
uiid»r tile armour

Bbljoob, or SBura, the
name, properly, of a rul-

iuK ilyuaxty of the TurkK,
wiio are by race i|iiitft

diHtinrt from tlie Kiinla.
Sidailiu's father viM a |iro-

vinriiil (rovenior umler the
Beijuk rulera

Hblt, sold
BKvaa ncBARa, according to
A r a li Keogra|ihtTa, tliere

are aeveu cartliH

Bbwabo, Mi^a Abba, called
'the Swan of LiclitieM,'

a poetmu and blue-atixk-
ing, who correapuuded
with Bcott

Bhac, ainff of enana eMk
or roagb hair

BNAta, or MUwa, a Uad e(
clarlaal or haulbojr

Baataaoar, or aauuMi, tha
name of IMadla'a uacia,
and a Kurd Inr raa*

BaiRi.iHa, a fllghland hat
Baow Hia raa aai, bagia

the
( priie I fight

Bk mm AD AaTkAiThla la
the path to haaran, tha
aiarttu attached to tha
anaorial bcarlnga of tlie

Canongate, Mluburgh
BictiT PKTDaA roaaia, paint-

ing haa aomething In
comuiuu with poetry

BiDPia, TAuar or, wham
Budom aad Ooaorrah
fonmrly atood, bow la
great put eoraiad by tha

BiiLaaaiLio, or Buraa-
atiu, now a northarn
•uburb ol Rdiubiirgh

BiLvAa, ailvan or nuat
divinity

BiLVBR aaaraoimo oa laa
auuva, the badga of the
king'a masaenger or war-
rant-olBrer

Biaooa, a hot, aufloeating
wind that bluwa In the
deaerti of Africa and
Arabfai

Baaaa-oav, a bhick knifa or
dirk

Btaa, ahty
8lut, track, fnotprinta
HaiTRViBLD (keep tha
rounda at), abow endur-
ance In a prize-tight, pre-
aumably during the great
Bt. !»»-." -<lom«w F-ilr,
L«tla EL ^ (nithfleld in
September every year

BKaaamaa, muS
BBcrr-aDLL, anulT-box
SoLDAR, or aocDAB, lultan
SoLIMADR BKN UaODD,
Bolomou, the ion of
David

BooTB, aweet
HPABWira, furtuiie-teller
Bpair, BAiui'iFMa BBovofrr
INTO (p. -.TSl. Srr Chri ,.

tian maiden, itc.

Sl-EOTRAI, HVRTFMAR, hi
the poem 7' /t f u d u r r ufnl
llonn rill, tnuialated by
Oryden from the Itoihtn
of Boccaccio

BrBBcu, Loitb or, the
tongue

8phio», lega

B r o a R A R, niglilamler'a
pouch of goat-akin, uied
•aapuraa



, Mtaljr

fMran, ••yor of
grixf*

Im— o* Ombv Oavtui, k
Howard, t'oihjr Owlb-
I»b4i t mUm Mit of
OariMt

trA«MU» R«n,4 mUMfmni
HotiMa, Mid I'liMi to tho
RoB*ii Wall, wkara »
aueb-lrMu*M«<l (air «u
hold

BtAta, Kau or, the mcimhI
•arl (oucht iin<l«r M»rl
boroucli In namlrn Inna
ina to 1700

ftrAmMto, lAiTLi or thi,
ttnakt iMor NiirtluUlrrtoii
In Torluhlrx, tx-twrKu th«
lB(U«b mhI tlH> Bi'iitrh l>-i|

kf OavM I. ill ii:iM, tlH>

tatter ralTarliiir dvfoat
raawu, a tllUan iinmnli-

aUljr north of CarlUlo
•t*«t a > o owuuHTr, to
braak away and k-ap tlw
roadalda fcaoa

ttvooTi iwoop nf a fali'on
•lOT, a ballork
raoao, a ahnrt whllf
iTtADiOTi, or HTaATinn,
U(ht earalrv rt^riiiti-.i

bv Taaica In Albania and
Mora* (Greece)

STTmo, a medlnlne to rlixck
tha How of blood froiu a
wound

SimaAT, MmMthiiig
R D H r • I D 1. Xrr MiiUiMl-
mm, etc.

Boma, or loiTru, a atout
ciidRel

Bdicoat, a lonK tooio Knr-
ment worn orer annuiir

BwAin, blark, iwarthy
BwiLBi, of auch like, of that
kind

BwTcaa, inch

Taia*d, a long tunic or
upper cluak

TAMnra, a kind of kettlx-
dnim

TAaoDBar, a low Mat with-
out arma or back; a
tabour, i.e. a muaioal
inAtrument

TAUHATAaAOH, tll« gift nf
aecoiid sifjht

TARaiAKca, delay
TacaiB, the foriniii.i Alhr/i

iikbar (God ii great 1, tliu

Arab war-cry
TuiT (a wound), to examine

or probe
TkUAaacirr, an Oriental
aplrit of violent and
Imnultuoua bebariour,

OIXKHARY
reprraetttail aa a datll In
the nt»lt.rv«l niyatary
playa uf Kuro|>e

TioToain KaieiiTA, a
rrU|lwi«, p tUttiry onler,
fouiMled .., PalxMiiie In
IHHI illi>.,, hut Iruni
tija til l.'IMi enttAKed III

flRbtiiia the he At hen
l*ni««iiiiiii wid Uthuaiilaiia,
an.t Hill (INtll) ill eii..
teme aa all (ariatiK-raliri
aeeiilar order, with
braiH'bea in VIrniia and
I'lrwht

TliALAaA, by Boittliey, kIi.i

waa puet Inunati-, lKi:i to
IHI.)

'Tiia Hoaaiii rtnroH.' i.te.

(|i. :i'»4i, friMii LoKAii'n
poem, .1 /'.i/', hut wiiiie-

wbat altereil

THauiioHl, III Dim |i<><'m

Thethhtrr iin,l tltttiurni^

triuialateil liv Urydeii
from the Italian of B<k'-
e-ieeio

TlLairailfA, the extnivn-
K«ntly love.|oni ni:kiil in
Bherl'laii'a Crilir 1 177!))

Tir HIM THC NAiLta, Kive
' him thi' fliiiahini: hlaw
TianiiTa, Klijnh the

prophi't

ToLrAch, » Tart»r hat
made of black loinh'a-
wiml

ToMAHnuurH. r„ III purr
TiuniLihiirii'li, nr tlie Hill
of tlie Kairlea, iie.ir Inver-
neaa

ToniiT, or TorHRTK, a valley
nenr jernsileni, where the
tilth and lu'wiige of the
city were de|ioxitvd an,)
burnt

T.ipaniK, heail drover I

Toy, a ti IHk, me,,u „f
diveraion

Thainid. .iiticetl away by
a triik or atratOKeni

Traquair, on tlin Tweeil. i:i

l*eoitieH>,liire

'I'ROPVirR, iMK-ta of chivMry
in NurtUerii Kranee

Trthtr, a fair

Tiiraiof.iniin), l«»t
TruK», r.Ranleii in this

\novi'l a* I'yMnnymoiis with '

8;ir,i.*'nM
|

TwKi.rrH umii. «r cai.ipii, I

iiaiiietl .Moliamine.l. .1 i ^

uppeare.l wh.ii nnlv
tHiive yearn of a«e. Tlie

,

Moliaiiiiiie.lan>.Bxii..(t him I

to relTini sonin day, to
inaimnrate a reizii of
pe.ii e iiiid liappinnaa.
Tliio ekpecti'd prophet I

n
k rallad tke Makdl
(Muiuuli)

Tni, a eur. III bred dof

tUMAT, a Hoalem aecliit.
UI.I ir of hliih rank

j

I'KTaiiTau |i'4iiiacieiice|k «•
tlie p«in uf wlil4.'h ia aot
leaaened

Viaian, the rhaae
VamruKaaipriBa. The
VenelUiia made ureal
alna by ahipplnii the
CruAadera ami their i-uu.

plica to the Eaat
Viaa crux, the tra«

Vrrt, a Rainr foreat
Via, fare, viaage
Via anion, atrpiiger forea

Wars mr, woe i« me
WArra, hantho>a, nlaiea
W AMcHARi r, unlucky,
danxFroua

W A RUHR, a wiurd
Wairr-lriiirrr MlRCLIt,

.Ver Mlrnlip
Wrt«, knuweth
Whrbb hair, a few
more

Whit»o!i Trtatr, a Whit-
Biiiitide fair held near
Woider in Nortbninlier-
land, '.fl niilea from Her-
wirk-on-Tweed

WiiiuRRaiaa, rnntrarjr
d Ireetion to tlie ann'a
eonrae

Wii.LiRi.Mi-a, William, i. e.

William III.

WiMpiR, a v,.ii ,,r hood
WiSSA. .See Wllhlia
Wo, undone, in diatreaa
Wonr, or wrn, betide him-

"elf, inaane
Wo<iiH-.» R or mr aiDR, that'a
.ip'illt aeoreii to folly,

H 'Kiitcnrk waa a aynnnym
for a fool lull man, a
tiniiiletnn

Wia.i,RR Kaib, prohriM\ the
l^iir held at Whit'iiiiliaiik
Hill, •.' niilea from Wr«,|..r.
.SVe ,il.in Wliit»ou
Tlyste

Wrk'st, a key for tuning *
iiai'p

Wf.fSA, WINSA, will not

VAcofs, or Z *Kr»i, In
Mohammedan faitli, a
tree of the infernal

A



4S8

ngioiu, that proJucea

hniU of demon! iiiitead

of fruit

TnoH, the Mat wmthorly
provinrr ol Arabia

Tizan > SoraiAH, oii«

of the Arab geiMraU nent

to conquer Syria, though

the real head of tlie

InTadlng army »aa

GIX)SaARY

KhaUd (the aword of the

Lord)
Yaop, or Aor, the fable-

teller, ia traditionally
aald to have been de-

formed and a monster of

uglineaa

YnocT BU YASOim, Jnaeph,

the eon of (the patriarch)

Jacob

ZaIUSTA*, or ZAKTUlTAa,
ia Ohainl, in modem
AfKhaniatan

Zaoma, or saocnao, aequin,

a gold coin of Venice
worth about 9». 4d.

Zmmaha., the woman'! apart-

ment! hi an Oriental houaa
ZORACK, or ZOHAK. Sf
Not* 3, p. 416

I

i



INDF\ TO THE TAUSMAiN

AWAUAB IL HaDOI, 281
Aboubeker, Caliph, advice to hit genenl,

Adonbcc el Hakim. See BaUdin
Aluiman, hymn of, 31, 41U
Allan, U>mr, Kngliah aoldier, 21G
AnuHiry, dilea de. See Templara, Orand
Haater of

Arab horaaa, 9, 236
Arimanea, Principle of Evil, 31
Aaaiaaea de Jeruaalem, 109, 417
Auatria, Archduke of. See Leopold
Autbor'a Introduction, ix

BlUHaAUA, Queen, at Eugaddi, 49: her
Jeat with Sir Kenneth, 141 ; diatreas at
the reault, 145, 167 ; her liiatory, IAS; iu-
tercedea for Sir Kenneth, 172 ; u visited
by Richard, 207

Betrothed, the novel, ix
Blaokleea, Tonudin, Knglish soldier, 217
Blondel de Neale, 208; hia boue of 'The
Bloody Veat,» m, 275

'Bloody Veat,' aong, 273, 275

Calbta, Lady, 141, 168, 177; tells tlie
atory of the banner to Richard, 200

Chaiegite, the, made to dance, 21.5;
attempta to atab Richard, 220

ChatiUon, Reginald de, 418
Coiur-de-Lion. See Richard
Couchant I^pard, Knight of the. See
Kenne'h, Sir

Cruaadem, diacorda amongat, 69; treat
aecreUy with BaUdin, 97, 154; deaire to
abandon the Cmaade, 193 ; in council,
197 ; aalute Richard'a standard, 247

Crutadert, Tales of the, ix

'Dam Aluiman, whom Irak stUI,' 31
David, Prince of Scotland, x, 304
Dead Sea, 1

°2m''286°'
**" °*"'*' "' ^^'' "'" **•

Kdith, Udy. See Ptantagenet, Edith
miia, £aHs English Melr^iU Romancfs.
quoted, xUi, 412, 41fi

Bngaddi, wildomeaa of, 20; Theodorick's
e»ve, 37 ; chapel of, 46

England, rehttions with ScotUnd, 25. 7U,
417 ; (actiouii iii, duriiiK Richard a ab-
senvr, 214

Floum, Lady, 143, 177

Oai, paier, 11, 416
Genii, Hohaounedan belief in, 28
Georgian cavalry, 286
Germana, manners of, 117
Giamachid, legend of, 29, 416
Gibbon, Decline and full, quoted, 418
GilaUnd, Thomaa of, or Thomas de Vaux,

61 ; beside Richard's sick-bed, 65 ; his
Srejudice agalnat the Scots, 71 ; uieeU
ir Kenneth, 73; grants protection to

hia hound, 80; seeks counsel of the
Archbishop of Tyre, «•>; restrains
Richard, 159 ; compassion for 8ir Ken-
neth, 163; charged to defy Leopold of
AuatrU, 184 ; returns to Richard's camp,
268; suspicions of the Baiacena, 283;
of Saladin, 287 ; note ou, 416

Gloaaary, 421
Ouenens, female dwarf, 66

Hakih, hi. See 8ahulin
Bamako. See Theodorick
Hassan, the story-teller, 230
Holy Land, Author's knowledge of, Ix
Horses, Arab, U, 235
HospiUllers of St. John, Grand Master

of, 67
Huntingdon, Earl of. See Kenneth, Sir

iLDUOi. See Saladin
Introduction, Autbor'a, ix

jAms, History of Chivalry, quoted, 414
Jamshid, legend of, 29, 416
Jerusalem, kingdom of, 108; Assisses of,

109, 417

KmsswTH, Sir, in the Dead Sea wilder-
ness, 1 ; his armour described, 2 : en-
counter with the Saracen, .'> : his per-
Boual appearance, 12; conversation with
the Saracen, 14 : declareH liis name. 21

;

in the wilderness of tlie Temptation,
20 j first view of Theodorick, 32 ; rs-
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I '

imMched by Sheerkohl, 35; In Then-
|
PUntagenet

aorick'i cmve, 37 ; leJ int.. lUe cUaiwl,

43: tee* the true croei, 46; lUiiiriMd

by the dw»rU, M; bringi a physician

to Bichard, 73; hU poverty, 77; Inter-

Tiew with Richard, M ; undertelies the

witch, 131; decoyed away, ld4; inter-

view with Kdith, 146 ; fliids the banner

cone, 148; tempted to turn renegaile,

T62; confeBWn hl8 fault to Richard,

158; condemned to <lie, KB; reprieved,

183; diaguiaed aa a Nuliiiin, -11 ;
saves

,\7iL life. :Bich.r!r% life, TX; niidertaliea to di»-

cove.- the stealer of tlie banner, 22U

;

carried away by tlie Haliim, 'i.^ ; takee

the rniate, 'JSC; in tlio <•»">? of llderiin,

•240 ; tallu with liim about Editli, 24.'

;

disguised by him, .!4il; Roswal tears

down Conrade of Moiitscirat, aM ;
nuite

interriew with Edith, 264; flgUU with

Conrade, 301 ; hto ranli disclosed, J(M

Lie Pbunt, xii, 415

Leopard, Knight of the. See Kenneth, Sir

Leopold, Uulie of Austria, eliaracterised

l>y Ricliard, 66 ; description of, llJ

;

his habits and manners, 117; Jealousy

of Richard, 1\!0 ; at the general council,

198 ; supports Conrade, 258

Lockhart, Sir Simon, of Lee, xi

Longaword, WUUam, 266

MlLMH Rio. See Richard I.

MSOm, History 0/ the Cnuadet, T, in
Mohammedans, their ideas of women, 15

;

beUef in genU, 28 ; momuig prayera of,

231, 297
I

Montroee'a Unea, 260, 417 ..
i

MootMmt, Conrade of, liis death, «ii;

chanKtoriaed by Richard, 67; person*^

aiHMuanoe of, 100 ; viaita Riclmrd, 101

,

aSSTMnSnat him, 106, ->'
;

incites

ESJold^mit hii, 120; tells Wchard

of I*m»l?s Insult, 123; torn to the

Sound by Roswal, 251; defied to com-

fo by Richard, 256 ; hia confession inter-

ropS, 298 ; overthrown by 8'r Kennett,

304 ; rt»»*ed by the Grand Master of

the Templan, 311 „_...,.
Mortem«r,Alberickof. See Theodonck

Multon, Bir Thomai, 416

N»cTABAinm, the dwarf, in the chapel,

M dwTys Kenneth from the banner,

m; driven out by Queen Berengana,

415; tells of Conrade's assasaination,

Neville Sir Henry, chamberlain to Richard,

*^ira; brings deViiitche., 214; "postulate.

witli Richard, 223 ; in attendance, 262,

Nubian slave. See Kenneth. Sir

PAUCTism, Author's knowledge of
,
U

Kllio king of France, described l)y

• Wc'hari; 66, intervene, between him

and Leopold, 128 ; his desire to return to

KurolS!'^9i, preride. over the couucU,

264

Kdith, in the chti>el »»

E'ninddi,
'

49; her relation* to Sir

KeSneth, 61; rallied b? the^ «*!••»•

142 ; diicovera Sir Kennetb in the tent,

145; entreata him to return to hia duty,

146; propowkl to wed her to Saladin. 164,

161, iU6, 417: her history, 166; inter-

cedes for Sir Kenneth, li4; conciUatory

visit from Richard, »«; interview with

Sir Kenneth, 2M ; tramples on _Saladin a

propoMi, '.'77; her conversation with

Richard, •-'94; unarms Sir Kenneth,

31>t

' Ravuimi the Holy Sepulchre,' 113

Ricliard 1., romantic character of, x, xl i

illness of, «•; his impatience o' in-

activity, Wi receivea>ladin'8 letter,

84; interview with Sir Kenneth, 94,

consents to be treated by Kl Hakm»,

1(12; Ids contempt for Leonid, lib,

tramples on his banner, 121.; throws

?:arl WaUenrode, 127; charges Sir

Kenneth to watch his .tMidard, 131

,

his rage at him for losing it, Iwi >"-

rtruction. to the executioiier, 170;

Bercugaria's interceMion for Sir Ken-

neth, 172 ; Kl Hakim prevaito with

him, 180; hi. aai»ssination threatened.

186; gives audience to Archbishop of

Tyre, 193 ; attends the Cru»ders' coun-

cil, 197 ; is charged with arrogance by

the Grand Master of the Templars,!^;

his reply, 201; visits Berengaria, Xn,
interview with Edith, 209; receive, the

Nubian, 211; hears of factiona to

England, 214; attempt to a-awdnato

hini, 220; watches the procea^on,

247 ; impeaches Conrade, 262 ;
chal-

lenges liim to combat, 266; welcOTja

Bloudel, 208; criticises his song, ZJ«i

his bitter reflections, 280 ; on the way

to the duel, 282; hU meetog wiUi

Satadin, 280; show, the strength of his

anu, 288; challenges Saladin, 312,

metrical romance of, 411
,o. „

Roawal, Sir Kenneth's hound, ". 7»L?J
the watch, 133 ; *o™Jf^. ^V.' "t!
taken care of by Kl Hakim, 162 ;

team

down Conrade, 251

8t. GEOMl'8 MousT, }^*'^'^'ll
f"^ne on, 125; procession of cruaadtag

a.^^lrwi'^ounter with Sir ^nneth,

5; hU personal appearance, 13, con-

versation with Sir Kenneth, 14; de-

dans his ™ime, 22; siiijs, 27 ;
atUcked

by Theodorick of Engad*, 33; heaU Wr

Kenneth's squire, ," ; hi. mewage to

Richard, 84 ;
questioned by the Arch-

Wshop of TVre. 88; »«?"''•
»'«'»^i

102; begs to cure Roswal, 160; tempts

Sir Kenneth to join his host, IK; pro-

,K.sal to wed Edith, 154, 161, 19B. *".
Intercedes for Sir Keuneth, 179 ; s«nd.

the Nubian slave to Richard, 211 ;
car-

ries liim off, 227 ;
gives him the opiate,

^ i
reveal, bimaell as Ilderim, 240 ,

taiM
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of Kditli, 242 ; liis meeting with Rieharil,
286; liU de\icrou« Hwiirilaniiuiiiliip, '.'»!l

;

iinpreaalve i ^iriptioii in his baniiiietiiiK-
teot, 308 ; >,t licpa off the TemplurV he»il,
310; decliuen Kichw-il'it rhallrn^f, ;<I3

Saracens, 8; their receiition of Ricliaril,
284

Bchwanker, Jonaii, Leopold'a fool, llx, IJK,
258

Scotland, reUtioiia with KiiRl.ind, jri, ill,

417
ScoU, 'fair and falw,' UK), 117
HhiMtrliohr. Sff galoilU.

Sinipsnii, Sir,I. V , 415
Sprue/nprrr/irr, Leopt.l.lV, lis, IM.JM
Btradiots, >.Ht

Btrauchau, 8ii Keuneth'.-! ^^<(\iire, 77, tM)

Titlei of the Cruamlfrt, Ix
Taiisman, the novel, x
Taliamiui, 8:Uadin'n, Ifil

; premmted to Sii

Kenneth, 31 1. .S>>" iil.ii, Lee I'enn)
Templars, cluraiter of, '^IW

Teuiplarn, Orand Master of, de>,<Tib<'d liy

Rieliard, (Hi; peraonal apiiearanie, UHP;
visits Richard, 101 ; plot8 against him,
100, 202 ; charges hiiu with arrogance,

ITO, lnterni|it» Conrade's confession,
•-"M; death ol, ;ilii, IIS

Thafnrs, or Trudentes, 414
Tliemloriek of Kngaihli. attacks 8a.adin,
33 ; his cave, 37 ; account of his life, :itl,

li^l); leiiils Sir Kenneth into the clia|iel,

;
t."i ; intercedes for him, 17t! ; stops Uils'

; laii.l, iKTi; foretells (fiii(;er to Richard,
I

IK''
i disMiissed \<y the Uraiul Master, 2U«

Trislriiir, Sir, and forest laws, 2tiO, 418

j

Tniihntes, or Thofiirs, 414
i

' T « a 1 iHMr the fair city of Benevent,' 273

I

Tyre. Ari^ibishop of, advises (ii|slan>l, H»i;

cruas.«xaniin«s Kl Hakim, Xf ; his agita-
I

tion, 92; has audience of Richard, H>3; in-

j

tc'rvenea between Ridurd and Courade,

I

'JjO

Vadx, Thomas de. Srr Oilslond, Thomas
I of

Venetian prnrnlHorr, 251, 255

Wallknroiie, Karl, 1J7
Wildi-rncss. :)f tlir Dead Se,., 1 ; of the
Temptation, 2ti

Wood tall, Henry, Kuglish .xildier, 210

ZoHAL'K, legend of, 2V
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CHRONICLES OF THE CANONGATE, ktc.
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!

AainTALS, 351
. ^ . «w

AriustroiiK, John, Border cbaitir'"", *"
AruMtrong, Young, •on of LairU « JocB,

A«Oiot'« IntrodnctioM, 317, 361, 387

BORDIE chiTOlry, 406

Bothwell, Lady, .3C2; Interview irith

Forester, 304; eipoBtiilateB with her

Ulster, 3«9; »ee« the visions lu the

m»i?ic mirror, 376 ; last meeting with
:

Foroster, 381
. „ , •„

Browne, General, 200; viMts Woodville !

Castle, 392 ; his strange manner, 3'X>

;

story of the spectre, 39C j is shown the i

Wootlville pictures, 401
|

CATTL«-D«ov«m«, Hlgliland, 323

Chronicle! of the Cnnongnle, continuation

Crof'tangry, Mr., introduces another tale,

317

DaiOOTTl, Dr. Baptista, 369, 371; shows

the visions in the i. agie mirror, J74;

his real character, 380

Ve<ilh of //« Lair<r.i Jock, 405

Donn, Rob, Highland poet, 418

Drovers, Highland, 323

Falcomib, CapUiu, 379

Falconer, Miss Jemima (Lady Forester),

362; visits Damiotti, .'i'O; sees the

vUions hi the mirror, ;f75

Fleecebumpkin, John, Mr. Ireby'n baililT,

332; foments the quarrel, 330; nung iiy

Bobin Oig, 342 ....
Forester, Sir Philip, 361 ; his interview

with Lady Bothwell, 3»' ; leaves his

wife, 367 ; vision of, in tiie mirror, 37B;

his doings on the continent, 379; en-

treata forgivenew of Laily Bothwell, 381

Foster, English Borderer, 4(>8

OiLriN, Bernard, 400. See aim Gloswry

Glossary, 421

HBSKnr, Dame, 334, 338

Ileskrtt, Ralph, 334
Highlanders, mutinies of, 318, 418

IimioDCcTioK to Chronicles of the Canon-

gale, 317; to Mg Auitl Margaret!

Mirror, 351 ; to The Tapetlrir,! Vhamlter,

3'*7

Ireby, Squire, 331

Janit, of Tomahourich, 326

Judge, summing up of. In Tico Ifroreri, 9<3

Keepsake Annual, 3S1

ImIv in the Siicqiic, tale of, 387, 389
_

Laird's Jock, 407 ; death ol, 409

Le'th pier, affair at, 318, 41.i

Logan, poet, quoted, 354

', M'CoHaicn, Rjbiu Oia, "-4
;
gives up his

I dirk, 327; his frieiwlship with Wake-

1 field, 328; bargains with Squire Ireby,

' 3;<1
;
quarrels with Wakefield, 334 ;

gets

iKvk his dirk, MO; stabs Wakefield,

342 : judge's summary at his trial, d4J

;

i his exenitioii, 347

MacEvoy, Janet, 317 „. , , ,

Mackav, or D. iiii, K.1iTt, Hlgliland poet,

418
'
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XicIUm, mutiny of, 31S, 418
MarRuvt, Aunt, ucuiiiit of her, 3S3; her
houw, 3GS; aeacription of Iwr, 30*!;
flndi an auceitor's tombatone, 357 ; h«r
Ule of th« mirrur, 3(il

MorriKm, Hugh, Uk«a Robin Olg'i dirli,
3tn i giTM it Imcli. 340

Mjf Aunt ffargaretU Mirror, Introduction
to, 3S1 i umtiTe, 3B3, 3G1

NolU, Hobbia, Bordarar, 407

Paddam Doctob. See Damiotti, Or. Uap-
tiato

Painting, aubJacU for, 406

BnrAlO, MIm, of Litchllald, 389
Stewart, Ocnaral, u( Oarth, 3iy
Bwinton, Mra., 3fit2

Tapetlried Chamber, tale, 387, 389
Ttto Itrovert, tale, 3!0

WAKiniLO, Harry, 328 ; hia cattle turned
out, 332 ; uuarrel in the ale-houae, 3M ;

tebbed by Robin OIk, 342
Woodville, Lord, viaited by 'General
Krowne, 392; la told tli atory of tlie

g loat, 3SI0, anowa tbe iuniily portraita,

Woodville Caatle, 3W; haunted chamba-
in, 383

1
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